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IlathematicB. - u RO'Ino,q81U',oUS linear dijerential equatÎom olordt'r 
tUJa UJillt given 1'elatwn between two particltlar integrabt." 
By Dr. M. J. VAN UVEN. (Communicated by Prof. W. KAPTETN). 

(5 tb comnmnication). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1912). 

Tbe equations (8) and (29) (see 1 st comm. p. 393 and 398) show 
us in the case that tbe equation F(x,y, z) = 0 represents a conic 
(see for the notation: 4th comm. p. 1015): 

_ e'z'H _/:;.Zl _ fld't 
91 - (n-l)'P%' - g' - e , 

where c is put equal fo 1. 
From this ensues 

9 I 
g 3 

Let us furtber put: 
. . . . . . • (72) 

we then find: 

or 

~ 
1=-6-. 

~ 
. • • • • • (73) 

The equation (62) (see 4th comm. p. 1015) runs now as followa: 
~, 9 

l' = 36- = ---;::---;;- (- an'Auz'~4 + 2all!::.z'~s - all!::.zS), 
;2 anL..\ZS~' 

or making use of the notation (59) (4th comm. p. 1(03), 

4;' = - Ä '~4 + 2;' - 1;. . . . . . (U) 

so ;/ is likewise an elliptic function of T. lts invariant has tbe same 
value (68) as that of the function u = P (compare (67) 1) (4th comm. 
p. 10(6). 

We can now deduce out of thc cquation 

Au.-e - Ally = V -A • .g'+ 2!::.gz-!::.au z' = Va,,!::. . Z V_).t;4+2"_1 (7?) 

(see 4th comm. p. 1005 at tbe bott.om) 

A,..-e - AuY = 2zV all 6 . ~. . . . . . (76) 

') In the 4th comm. in the table on p. loil and in the enumeration of the 
easeson p. 1015 ~l = e'j; and "g = e-ij; must he replaeed by .J1 = r-ij;,lt= e+i+. 
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As trom (73) follow8 
au ll1 + any = allz (;'-1), 

we find with the aid of (76) anel (77) 

(auAlI+a"AtI) ll1 = (h.-auAu) 0: = h.(l-l') ll1 = 
= 12an Va .. h. • ~ + allA u (;'--1)1 z, 

(auAu+a,.Au) y = (h. -a .. A .. ) y = I:::. (I-À') y = 
= 1·-2all Vau l:::. .; + allA,. (;'-1)1 z. 

. (77) 

~ (78) 

In this way we have expressed .v and y as functions of T witb 
tue aid of tbe function;. It is now st.ill our task to determine ; 
as function of T. Let us now put in 

9ri' = Ui - 36u' + 324 (I-À') u 

(see 4th comm. p. 1016) 
u = I' = 36v + 12,. . • . • . . (79) 

we then find 
. 1+3À.' 9).'-1 
v' = 4v' - v - ---

3 27' 

liy applying the ordinary notation 

1+3),' 9).'-1 
3 = 9, , 27 = 9.· • • • . . (80) 

we then find 

and 

. . . (81) 

80 that 

~ V 1 " = =F P (r:; U, , 9.) +"3 . . . . . (82) 

Before transforming the p-function of W EIERSTRASS we wish to 
remind tbe readers tbat tbe .roots of it = 0 are 

U 1 = 0, u, = 18 (I+À), u. = 18 (I-À), 

so tbat ror tbe roots of v = 0 (see (79)) we find 

1 1+3). 1-3). 
V1 = -- 3" ' v, = --6-' v. = -6-' 

We shall now investigate tbe relative value of these roots in the 
tbree cases: II C+ 1 < À < + (0), IV c+ 1 > À > 0), VI (4 = iJ..') 

- (iee 4tli eomm. p. 1014). 
Case II: +1 <);<+00 
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1 2 1 
VI = - '3' v, >3"' v. < _. i' 

The roots are all rooI. Let us caIl them in the ordinary way in 
descending order el' e" e" we then find 

1+3l 1 1-3l 
el = -6--' e. = -- '3' e, = -6-- . . . IJ 

Case IV: + 1 > A> O. 
1 2 1 1 1 

t't = - '3' "3 > v, > "6' "6 > ". > - '3 . 
The roots are here, too, all rooI and run when urranged: 

1+3A 1-3), 1 
el = -6-' e, = 6-' e. = - 3' . . IV 

Case VI: l = iJ,:. 
Tbe roots l', and v, are now conjugate complex. ]f we follow 

tbe notation genel'ally assumed, we then write: 

1 1 +3i}! I-3iA' 
e'- e'- e'-, -- -3' 1 --6-- • --6-- VI 

'Vben reducing the p-functions to the elliptic functions of JAcoBI 
we make use of the following formulae of reduction: 1) 

V ,0,1-,0,. VP(T)-el VP(T) -e, 
sn(v) = ---- , cn(a·) = -.--- , dn(v) = _ , 

p(T)-e. . p(T)-e. p(T)-e. 

k2 _ e.-e. k" _ et-e,. 
l'=Tt/el-e., ----, - , 

el-el tl-el 

, I' 1 et' -e.' en' (v) 
p(r; el ,e, ,e.) = e, + -;;-:-kk" '() d '( ) , 

"J:~ • &n l' • n v 

-3e '+ 2V(e '-e ')(e '-e " 
l'=TP/(e,'-e.')(e,'-e1 ') , P = 4'V( ,_ ")( ~_'s') ï!, 

e. e. et el 

, +3e.'+2V(e,'-4i.')(es'-e/) I V -ge,"+-4-(e-o,'---e-.'):-:(:-e,-;-'--et') 
k' = 4V(' ')(' ') ,Jek = 4V(' , (' " e, -e, 1'., -el e, -el ) e, -el J 

Tbe expression for ;:; becomes in tbis way: 
in case Il 

t - -r Vp---(-;~-g--g )"':'e - -r Ve---e d_n_(v_) I V--
}" -,- "'.' ',--r 1 J' () l'-T e-e 
~ IJn v -1" 
in case IV \ e,--e. . p~ . f= =F VP(T;fl,:9,Y::-e~= ± Vel-el ;~(-;) - el-e: ' 

1) See i. a. M. KRAUSE: Theorie der elliptischen Funktionen (Leipzig, TEtlBKIl\ 
(p. i35, 186, 147, 148). 
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, in case VI 

~ V ( "')' I I .;. ve'-e' cn(v) f= =F PI'; el '~' ,e, -e, = =F 4 ikk' . sn(1'). dn(1')' 

V -ge 12+4(e '-e ')(e '-e ') 
.4/(' ')(' ') kk' 's I , I' 1'=1' v e, -el e, -el' = V(' ')(' , e, -el es -el ) 

or, aftel' having expressed the roots el' e2 , el' e/, e,', e,' in À: 

in case 11 

; dn(1') À--l À+ 1 ,==F VÁ. sn(1') ; 1'='I'VÀ • k'= U · k't = U; 
\ 

~ ca; VI ~}' .. n:,.); V=TVl~À ,k' =: +~ ,k" = l~À; I 
(83 

in case VI , 

t==F VVl+)."" ClI(1') ; V=TVV1 +À
" ; 

; 2 8n(1') .'dn(1') 2 

1 + Vl+À" -l+Vf+ll2 
k' = k" - --==-

2Vl+À" • - 2Vl+Á" 

Let us substitute these expressioIls in (14), we then find successively 

i l+cn(1') ~ 1 
in case II ~I = ± VÀ' sn(1') '~, = ± À;1 ' 

in case IV ~ '- ± ~ VI +Àcn(1')+dn(1') 
~I-). 2' sn(1') 

l
"n VI ,. _ }'Y4(1 +À") dn(1') 

case l!1 - ± )..' . 8n(1') 

Let us now choose 

1 
~,= ± Á;l' 

and fol' ; the expl'esslons ~l with the upper sigu, we find: 
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dn(v) À-I v,_À+I, 
II I= + 6VA, m(v) ; 1'=TVA. , Ic'--U ' " - 2À. • 

; = +i , l+cn(v) , ;= -i ,11+cn(1')ldn(v) • 
Vl 3n(1') . 3nl(v) 

IV I = + 6 V1;À. ~V) ; v=TVI~À, 
I-À 2). 

Ic' -: I+À ! }I1=I+À; , 

; = + ~ VIT}", cn(l')+dn(v) , ~= -i (1 +À). e1l(v)+dn(l'). (84) 
). 2 sn(v) 2}" . 8n l (v) 

Vi 1=+6VV1 +J,.,t, cn(V!_, v=VVI+i:t
, 

2 8n(v).dn(l1) 2 

I+VI+l't -1+VI+)." 
Ic' = Ic''! - -----

2VI+).'" - 2VI+À" 

t'/4(1 + À.") dn(v). Vi +).,. cn(v) 
;= ,- ,;=- . .--, 

i./ sn(v) A' m'(I1) 
Let us restriet ourselves to real points (.v, y) of the conic, tben 

follows from (78) that ~/ au 6.. ~ must always be real. 
Case II (in which l is reaI) appears only with the hyperbola for 

whieh holds Au < 0; so we have here 
. ,,_ auA.. 6.' '-:"À'6.' < 0 
al'~ - • - • 

6. Au A .. 
From this ensues that in case II we shall fiod; always imaginary, 

d h
l' / 1 + en (v) I dn (v) . . I 

au t erelore IS rea ; 
8n' (11) 

Case IV is found with the hyperbola as weil as with the ellipse. 
As here too l is real we fiod 

IVa. with the hyperbola (A .. < 0) tl, .. 6. < 0, so ; is i maginary or 
en (v) + dn (v) 
----- real; 

8n' (1') 
. . cn(,,) + dn (v) 

IV b. with tbe ellipse (A .. > 0) a .. > 0, 80 ; IS real aod ---
.!nt (v) 

is pure)y imaginary. 
Also case VI appeslrs with the hyperbola as weIl as with the 

ellipse. On aecount of ). being,purely imaginary, thus Á' negative, 
holds: 

Vla. fol' the hyperbola (A .. < 0) au 1:. > 0, hence ~ 1'68.1, and 

~(1') rea.1' 
m' (v) , 
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VIh. for the ellipse (.A .. > 0) anI:::. < 0, tbus '; purely imaginary and 

also en (V» purely imaginary. 
m'(1' 

From the preceding we see tbat v must move in its complex 
plaue on tbe sides of tbc rectangles of tbe net formed by the lines 
l' = mK + purely imaginary and v = niK' + real. 

9 a a:+aaJI . 
Tbe value of ;' = -= 11 I + 1 is evidently positive on 

a.. a .. 
tbat side of the polar line.q = 0 of 0 witb respect to the conie 
where 0 lies itself; on the oUler side ;' is negative. The polar line 
9 = 0 of O.divides tberefore the plane into two parts: in one (in 
whieh 0 lies) ; is real, in the other ; is imaginary . 
. In tbe points of contact RI and Rs of tbe tangents out of 0 to 

tbe conie ; is 0, so 1 = 00. . 

In the points at infinity SI and S, we find tbat ; and '; are botb 
infinite and 1 is also equal to 00. 

Tbe diameter passing througb 0 (.Aux-- .AuY = 0) interseets tbe 

conie in two points Tl and T" for wbieb ; = 0, tbus I = O. 
If we substitute tbc expr~sions (84) for ; and ; in the forrnulae 

(78) we at last arrive at J.' and y as functions of T. 

With a view to V All being realor not, we sball deal witb tbe cases 
of IV and VI separately. Farthermore we sball express À everywhere 

1-À 
in d = -- tbus ~in the anbarmonic ratio of the four points 1+1.' ~ 

Rl' R" Su S,. We sbaH give t.be formulae for a: only. The expres
sions for y we can easily find by replaeing au in tbose for x by 
- au aod .Au by Au. 

We then fiod at last: 

II 1-d l+cn (v) [ au Au ] 
a: = 2d' ,n' (v) - (1 +d) V -Au dn(v)+ --":A .. tI +d en (v)1 , 

V 1-Ó 
1'=T l+ó; 

. 1 cn(v)+dn(v) [ au Au ] 
111 = 2ó' 8n'(v) - (l+d) V-A + -All (den(v) + dn(v)} , .. . 

'Va 

IVb 
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1'=1:Vl~di 
"" = 2 en (v) [OOS "'. a '" A ] VIa w V SJ + 2 008' -. _AU en (v) , 

sn' (v) 2 -A.. 4 al 

1: 
1'= , d=e-i+,,,,=ilogd; 

~ 
rIb z = 2 en (v) [oos '" . ~_ -2 008' '" • All i en (V)] , 

im'(v) 2 VA 4 Au .. 
1: 

V = , d = e- i+, '" = i log d. 

V2OO8 
: 

When point (,v,y) describes the conie, the varianle v will describe 
a cel·tain curve in its complex plane. This curve we shalllnvestigate 
in the five casel:i mentioned above whilst at the same time we sball 

indicate how the functions ;, ~ and I bear themselves during that 
motion. 

Case 11. Point 0 lies in the domain of the conjugate hyperbola ; 
the diameter through 0 does not intersect thc curve, i.e. the points 
Tl and T, are imaginary. On the contrary the points Rl , R, , Sl , S, 
are all realo 

111 ;:='ion~:R,I,nR, :O:_R:-Jins'~Jons,: R, [,nR,1 on R.s;-I,ns,-
! y i 0 Ipurely i mag. " 2iK' \2iK' + real)2K+2iK'12K+P.imag! 2K I real 0 

I
J, ~ i ~ I "., «ai I 0 i : pos. 'mag. I ~ I po~ reai I 0 i i"'" :mag. " 

!:: ' i pos. Imag. :, + -2 i pos. Imag. co I neg. Imag. :, - -21 neg. Imag. co 
'\.. I 'I I I I co I neg. imago i co :, neg. real co I pos. imago co pos. real co 

, I i I! I 

Here the curves are sketched which are described byv and 1 in 
their respective complex planes. 

The points where I turns its direction of motion are arrived 
at by putting j = O. We then find the. values of I corresponding 
to the roots of ft = 0; these are Ui = 0, U, = 00, . U. = 

18 (1+)), u. = 18 (l-À); or 11 = 0, I, = 00, I. = 6V1+l 
• 

• 2 
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{Va linSt '" on ;l~~l}n ~T-: __ ~~~~~l-----;:-TI ----r:--;1~2 ! ~~_~~_i on RzS2°O in ~oo_I_~_~_::_T~_! ___ _ ~ T2 __ l:"-_~~:_lns~~_ 
" 0 

ç ctJ 

!; ctJ 

I ctJ 

1--:~I---~II~;~~~.~:-a~~1 2K + ~~ :-;K~~.-;mag. '2K~;;;'I-;;;~real 4K+2i;:;~;~-P~i::;'!--~; +. --~~--.~F; +P.i::~.----;~-
• : I Vj":f) - Vl-;' 1 . ' 1 l/r:p, + V l-J. 1 I ec pos.lmag. 0 I pos. real -----.------1 pos. real I 0 I pos.lmag. ctJ ! pos. rea --"-V--z---- 1 pos. rea ctJ 

• I 'J vz, '. I I • 

. 1'1 . 'I 0 1 . 1+" . 0 . neg.lmag. - 2 neg. Imag. 1 i pos. Imag., -2 pos. Imag. 00 I neg. Imag. pos. Imag. I 00 

pos:~~al_L ___ Pos._ im~g. i _____ ._~ ___ J neg.~:ag~~ __ =-~~~~~:~__ 00 i pos. imag. __ ~ ____ ~=_:ma_~J~ 
---'---'--
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R, ___ ,~_.,S~ 
I , 

+iK _ ... _ .. _._~_ ..... - v-plane 
• , 

~()""'-... '""!K~-~llJ. 
S.t+'", plane of 

l t dn(v) [ 

3n(1') - 6Vl 

+i1 

S - -1.' +.t' - R2. 
-00 +<0 

R, - - s, 
_ik. 

Fig. 1 

V1- 1 . V1-1 dn (v) 1. = 6 _. = 6t -- ; the quotient --assumesinthoSf' 
2 2 8n (v) 

points successively tbe values 0, 00, ±,(;', ±ilc. The corresponding 
values of vare congruent (mod. 2K and 2iK') with K + iK', 0, 

. K and iK'. (see fig. 1). 

Case I Va. Point 0 lies in tbe domain between the hyperbola 
and the asymptotes. The pointo RI' Rt ' SI • St' Tl and T, are all real; 
TI and Tt lie OOth on the same side of the:tpolar line of 0 as 0 
itself. We shall assume that the polar line intersects th at branch on 
which Tl lies. The order of the singular points is then SI , Rl , Tl, Rs, 
S"Tt,Sl' 

V 1+l Vl-l The va)ues 11 = 0, 1, = 00, la = 6 -2- , I. = 6 -2-

1 
correspond resp. to the values of 0, 00. ± 1 and ± Ic for --, 

m(v) 
thus to the~vaJues of V which are congruent (mod. 2K and 2iK') 
resp. with iK'. 0, K and K + iK'. (see fig. 2). 
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Jh S.t · . • • · . 
+iJi. ------..:..------- Tt.. _____ ~------- ~ v-plane · , . 
~Ol~------~L---~---J~ 

+K R, 
+iao 

Sl R, 

! ! 
<r'" .~ R, 

-1 .. ~ '" +, +00 

.-...-S, 

1 ! 

Fig. 2. 

plane of 

1 IV 2 
sn(v) =6". 1+1 

Case [Vb. Point 0 lies in si de the ellipse; Tl and Ta are raaI, 
RI , R, ,SI and St are imaginary. 

1Vbl 
I 

I I I in Tl I on Tl T2 in Ta on Ta1i in Tl 

, i iK 1 I 2K+iK'. I I • iK' + real iK + real I 4K+iK -

I 
,. I Vr:p + Vi"=1\ pos. rea) I VT-f"À-Vï=1 pos. real vr:p+Vï=1 
~ lV2 I I lV2 lV2 . , 

I t; 0 

I 

neg. real I 0 pos. real 0 

I I 0 pos. real 
I 

0 neg. r.eal 0 I 
I 
I . 

The points where tbe motion of I cha.nges îts sign are according 
1 

to what was found in J Va the points for which sn (») = ± Ic, thus 

v =K + iK' (mod. 2K and2iK') (seeJig. 3).· 
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1'-p)ane 

T, 
+iK 

, 
1 , 

· · · , · 
~ 

Fig. 3. 

· : · T, 
· , 
· I 

Case Vla. Point () lies on tbe concave side of tbe hyperbola : 
Su S" Tl and Tt are raaI, Rl and Rt are imaginary. Let Tl be 
tbe point of intersection of tbe diamet.er through 0 Iying on the 
same sideof tbe polar line as 0 itself. 

v-plane 

r----• ..-----.s, , 
+ilC -----~,'-----. ~ 

+i.Xl cn(v) s, plane of ___ _ 
sn(v). dn(v) 

-"" , ~ __ -+~ ____ +w 
+K's -:;; o z ot s, 

S, 7j 

Fig. 4. 

- VI +0,,' - V I - i ).' Tbe values I 1= 0, I, = 00, 1,_ 6 --, I. _ 6 --
2 2 

• 4/1+il' 
correspond bere respectively to tbe values 0, 00, + V I-il' and 

tyl-î).' ('n(v) ± . .. ~ for ) d ( ) , tb us to the values of v which are 1+ til. 81'(V . n l' 

congruent (mod. 2R. and R+iK') witb K,O,! (K+3iK'), ! (K+iK') 
(see fig. 4). 

Case Vlb. Point 0 liesoutside the eJlipse; Rl> RIJ TI' and T, 
are raaI, SI and S, are imaginary. The point of intersection Tl may 
He on the same side of tbe palar line as 0 itself. 

For the particular values of 1 and the corresponding values of 
v we can refer to Vla. (see fig. 5). 
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Before investigating the cases of degeneration III and V we shall 
occupy ourselves for a moment with the relation (53) (4t11 comm. p.l011), 
existing between [ and 1'. In the case of the cOllie it takes the 
8hape of (65) (4\11 comm. p. 1018).The curve it repl'esents is as 
can be expected symmetrical with respect to the X-axis (X = /'). 
To simplify tile reasoning we shall translate the curve til (X, Y) = 
.,. (1',1) = 0 _ parallel to the X-nis and we shall decrease it 8,nd 
that by the formulae of transformation 
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v-plane 

. 
----~.-.--~- -------~ 

: 1 
1 I 

o'~ __ ~·----~--~' +x 
Fig. 5. 

l' -18 = 36S, 

i= 6'1. 

cn(v) 
plane of ---

m(v). dn(v) 

Tbe equation of tbc curve transformed in this manner runs as 
follows: 

À' 
". (s, '1) - S' - '1' - - = 0 ; . 4 

the curve is therefore a rectangular hyperhola. In tbe cases 11 and 
IV tbc i-1U:,is is the rooI axis, in ca...'le VI tbe '1-axis is the real axis. 
Each point of tbe con ie F (x, y) = 0 corresponds to one point of this 
rectangular hyperbola wbilst to one point of tIJ = 0 two points of 
F = 0 are l'Onjugated. The points for which [= 0 have as absciss 
i = - ,. The Hoe i = - i does not intersect the curve'" in case 
11, but it does in the cases IV and VI. The point at infinity on 
i + '1 = 0 represents tbe points SI and S, j the point at intinity on 
i - '1 :::::: 0 represents the two points Rl and R,. The points Tl and 
Tt are represented by . the points of intersection of 4) = 0 with 
i = - i· The images of tbe points Tl and Ts are in Càse VI united 
in the point of intersection ofi = - i with the branch of 4) = 0 
lying under the ;-axis. The images of Tl and T, are always points 
where the motion changes its Bign along the curve •. 

Now we hRove to investigate the cases of degeneration. 

Case I I Ia. À = + 1, 61 = 0, au and au not disappea.ring at the 
same time: 

The point 0 lies on one of tbe asymptotes, without coinciding 
with thc centre. So this position occurs with the hyperbola only. 

Here equation (71) holds, in which is put t' .. = 0, 

6. 
1= ::t:: -. - • • • • • • • • (71 ') 

8'" T 

Equation (62) (4th comm. p. J 015) passes, 00 at'countof the relation 
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anA .. = A, 
and with the aid of (72), into 

9 9 (rt . 1)' 
l' = _ (-;4+2~'-l) = _ ---,-:0-,--_ ;' çs 

from which ensues, in connection with (71), 
6 3i(Ç'--I) 

-=::1:: , 
sin T ç 

or 

, = ± i (1 ~ con). 
stR T 

We choose lor ,: 
.. l--C08T t' 
:. = + i-,--= + itg-, 

stnT 2 
. (85) 

and find in this manner 
. i T 

ç = +2 sec'2' 
Now the equations (76) and (77) a.re incompa.tible. If they depended 

on eacb other we should have Au = 0, which has not been sup
posed to he the case. 

Equation (77) now runs: 
T 

aua: + a.,.!! = -- allz sec' 2" . . . . . (86) 

Bringing this equat.ion into connection with R(x, '!I, Z) = 0, we find 

2AlI sec' ; • a: = l aua 11 see4 
; - au' ( 2 sec' ; - 1) t z I 

{ . (87) 

2Au sec' ; .!! = 1 a ua .. sec· ; - au' ( 2 sec' ; -1) t z \ 

These formulae can be used uniess either Au or Au is r.ero. 
Therefore we will mention a)so the expressions for x and '!I for the 
case Au = O. Tben we hMoe au = 0 on. account of auAu + 
+ au ..4,. = O. Wethen find immediately out of (86) the expression 
ror x, out of tlle sec,ond equation (87) in whieh Au is replaced by 
auQu tbe expression for g. So the solution is: 

T 
aua: = - a .. z • sec' 2" 

2a1.aU ,ee' ; !! = 1 alla .. ,'Iee4 ; - au: (2 see' ; -- 1) t z. 

Case 1116• all =an =O. 
Tue point 0 OOÎ1Ieides with the cent,re. 
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Now we have 
1=0. 

The expressions for x and '!I are of the form: 
Ie =(aeiT + a'e-iT)z, 
y = (JIei'r + (fe- iT) z. 

In order to have F _ aule' + 2a"IeY + auY' + auz' = 0, we must put: 
a= O'(-al1+V-A .. ), a' = 0" (-au-V- All)' 
fl = O'a 11 , {f = a'all 

with the condition 

au 
In the case of the real ellipse we have All> 0 and - < O. We 

all 
then can put: 

So we find 

1 V -a.. t ( . . 'V ( . . )1 1 Ie = - --. - au et': +e- '':)+ tAu' etT --r'': z = 
2 alIAll 

= V -au . (- at', CQS I' - V Au sin 1') z, ,(88) 
allA .. 

1 V --a.. '- '- v-alla .. y = 9 --.all (el. + e-I·)z = --'--.0081'. Z. 
... alIAll A33 

We ean use the same expression if we have to deal with a 
a 

byperbola not intersecting the x-axis. For then Au < 0 and _!.!> 0, 
all 

so a=o' real. We pref er to write -V-Au .sh(iT) fOI'VAu.sinT 
= - iV-Au' sin Tand eh (tl') cos for T. Then rooI points of the hyperbola 
correspond to purei)' imaginal'Y values of T. 

Ir the hyperbola does intersect the .v-axis we have Au < 0 and 

au < 0, SO (j = a' imaginary. 
all IV au We then put IJ = - a' = - -- and get in this manner 

2 altAn 
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Here also T must describe in its complex plane the imaginary axis. 
Fo)' all = 0, we get (2a12x+au Y) y + au = O. 
A solution of this is given by 

-1. . 
.?: = - (anP'''' + aue-1'l'), 

2au 
y =ei'r. 

Here also. only purely imaginary values of T eome in consideration, 
as might be expeeted. 

The second case of d('generation (IV) presents itself fol' J, = 0, 
1. e. ól = + 1. Here we must distinguish throo subdivisional cases, viz. 

1 Vn. au = 0: the point 0 lies on the cOllie, 
I Vb. A 33 = 0: the conie is a parabola, 
IV'c. a~3 = 0 and Au = 0: the point 0 lies on the parabola. 
Case J VII. Here we have (70a) (4th comm. p. 1017); substitution 

of T 0 = 0 furnishes 

so 

T 

I = + 3V2. t/t V2' 

. 3 
1=-

T 
c/t 2 _ 

V2 

. (70'a) 

Now the equations (62) and (63) (4th comm. p. 1015) teach us 

2b.Iz 2b.z 1 
9 = au.?: + a"y = -. - = -- . --

3A.. Au ch'J~ 
V2 

Auo'C-AuY=V -A .. g' + 2b.gz = v(- 4b.:. _1_ + 4b.:. _1_). z 
• Au h4 T All h' T 

C - c-

so we get 

rc= 

T 
sh-

2D.z V2 
=--.--; 

All T 
ch'-

V2 

Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 

V2 V2 

• (89) 

2 
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In tbe case Au < 0 we prefer to write iV -- Au. sn ~ = 
V2 

.iT T iT T 
= + V -Au .sm V2 for VAn· sn V2 and cos V2 foren V2' 

80, whilst the fm'mulae (89) are specially suitable for the ellipse 
we do better in using for the byperbola 

2Z, iT (Au-au V-A ... 3in :2) 
Au C03 V2 I 

. . (89') 

Y= 

Conseqllently tbe rea! points of the hyperbola correspond to purely 
imnginary values of T. 

Ca...~e I Vb. Putting TG = 0, (70b) (4th comm. p.1017) we find 

T 
1= -SV2 . tIl V2 . 

and therefore 
. 3 
1=---. 

T 
ch'-

V2 

80 t.he formulae (62) and (63) now give 

i.e. 

and 
v-- T Au.v --AuY = V2bgz-ban z' == a .. 6..z.3h V2' 

so we find 

3J - t a,. Väu 6. ~h _~ + GuAu .(cht ~ -2) t z 
- l 6.V2 2b' V2 ~' 

~-au V anl:. h T + auA .. (hl T 2) t Y - 8 - -- C - - z. 
- l:. V2 2b V2 

Case IVc. Here we have 
1= ± 3 V2 

(70'b) 

• . (90) 
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or 
(alla: +al ,y)' + 2all(a 13 ,'I: + any) = 0 

passes by the substitution 

into 

alla: + a12 y = 2alls t 
a l33 + a2ly = - 2al1 11 

1J = St, 
a solutioll of wbieh (see 2"d comm. p. 590) is 

s=e- V2 

Out of (91) and (92) we deduce 

2al1 (-~ --V2)J 
{IJ = - A 12 au e V2 + au e' { 

y = ~:: (au' -;, + au , -'v. ) \ 

These formulae are always applicable, as the supposition 
would imply the degeneration of tbe parabola. 

. (91) 

(92) 
.. 

., (93) 

Chemistry. - "On some internal unsaturated ethers". By J. W. 
LR HEUX. (communicated by Prof. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Preliminary eommunication). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1912). 

By the action of formie acid on mannitol F AUCONNJER obtained a 
mixture of formic esters of this bexavalent alcohol, which submitted 
to dry distillation, . yielded among other products a liquid of the 
composition C.HsO, boiling at 1070 -109°. 

VAN MAANEN (Dissertation, Utrerht 1909) who investigated this 
substance and mentions it asa liquid boiling at 1070 proposed as 
the most probable structural formula: . 

CH~=CH-CH-CH=CH-CHI 

lOl 
As the mode of formation of this subst&nce does not give a com

plete insight into its strnctural formula, Prof. VAN RoMBURGH proposed to 
me toprepare fhe variolls possible oxides of hexadiene by other 

2* 
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methods which show more satisfactorily the progl'essive change of 
tbe l'eactions, and thus to find oot tbe 1'001 stl'uctore of the sub
stance prepared by F,\L'CONNIER. 

As starting material was llsed the doubly Ullsaturated glycol 
CH,=CH-CHOH-CHOH- CH=CH 2 , which GRINKR prepared by 
reduction of acrylaldehyde, divinylglycol. 

Advantage was taken of the pl'opel'ty of acetyl chloride to act on 
divalent aleollOls in slich a mannel', tbat of the two alcohol-gl'oupS 
tbe OJIP is cOllyerted into the hydrochloric, tbe other into tbe ace tic 
ester. 

The reaction product of acetyl chloride on divinylglycol is obtained 
as a coloul'less li<}uid, \vhich aftel' repeated frtLctionation uIIder a 
pressure of 18 mMo boils at 84°_88°. I have not yet obtained it 
in a perfectly pure state as the chlorine content was found a littJe 
100 high. On keeping, the liquid darkens aftel' a few days and then 
shows a.n acid l'eactioJl. 

In order to pl'cpare the oxide f,'om the chloroaeetine it was shaken 
fol' some time with strong aqueous sodillm hydroxide and tbcn dis
tillet! IInder l'edllced pre~AuJ'e (to prevent as much as possible, poly
mel'isation). Of Ihe distillate, which consists of two laye1'6, the upper 
olie is again dislilled a few times o\'er sodium hydroxide and finaHy 
over finely divided ealeium iJl an atmosphere of hydrogen in order 
to obtain Ihe product completely free from halogen and water, 

The so pl'epal'ed divinylethylene oxide 

CH,=CH-CH-CH-CH=CH1 

"'-../ o 
18 à vCl'y mobile, eolourless liqllid, boiling at the ordillal'y pressUI'e 
at 108°-109°, witb a very pungent odour charactel'istic of allyl 
compounds. 

n}j° = 1,44942. diS = 0,8834, 

Onee obtained in a pure state the oxide is permanent and l'uly tUl'ns 
paie yellc)\\' on long keepillg; onder the influence of alkalis it resini
fles when in contact with the air, When brought into contact with 
hydrogen chloride, this is absorbed immediately; on warming with 
water, di viny 19lycol is regenerated, 

Tbe ring -C-C-- is also opened comparatively casH)' by 

amines. 

"'-/ o 

For, if divinylethylene is heated with allylamine for a few hours 
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a. compóund is formed of 1 mol. of oxide anti 1 mol. allylamine. 
Bj' distillation and reerystallisation from petroleum ether, lobtained 
white needies melting at 37,5°. The oxide when heated with am
monia also gave a cl'yslallised amino-alcohol. 

Another method oflen applied to arrive at internal ethers consists 
in addition of uypochlol'oUS acid to an unsaturated hydrocal'bon and 
subsequent elimination of hydl'ogen chloride from the cblol'hydl'ine 
formed. Before applying this method to hexaü'iene which Illight yield 
an oxide of the formula C6HsO, I first tried fhe artion of tbi~ aeid 
011 a hydl'Ocarbori with only one conjugated syslem of double bonds. 

eH a 

I 
The hydrocarbon UH 2=C-CH=CH" isoprene, which is now 

1. 2. 3. 4. 
readily Iwepared in a pure condilion by means of the so-ealled 
HARRIES isoprene lamp, was cooleli in iee-water and shaken in the 
dark with a soll1lion of hYpDchlorous acid in such proportion that 
1 mol. of aeid was used for 1 mol. of isolwene. 

The hypoehlorolls acid disappears spontaneollsly nnd the isoprcne 
dissolves. Aftel' saturation of the liquid with cOlIlmon snIt, ether 
extracls from this soilltion a eompollud bolling at 1420 -145~, thc 
ehlorine content of wbieh points to its having 'fhe C'omposition 
C,H.OCI. By removing fl'om tbis compound hydl'ogen chloride hy 
means of strong aqueolls potassillm hydroxide, I obtained a liquid 
with an ethereal odonl' h.p. 80'-82° whieh, however, still conlained 
a trace of halogen. 

Bronght into contact with hydl'ogen chloride the latter is at ollee 
absorbed; when dissol vcd in carbon tetrachloride, the substanee 
decolorises, although slow Iy, a solution of bromine. 

If now wc considel' 10 whieh position in thc isoprene molecule 
the HOCI can be attached the three following possibilities may occur. 

1. The hypochlorous acid is atlached to the double bond 1=2. 
2. Tbe hypochlorous add is attaehed to rhe double hond 3=4 . 

. 3. or, beeause the two double bonds are in conjunetion, the linking 
has taken plaee at the carbon atoms 1 and 4 witb the appeal'anee of 
a new double hond belween the carbon atoms 2 and 3. In the latter 
case a5-ring wonld, probably, have been produced fl'om tbe chlor
hydrine thns formed, namely a methyldihydl'ofm·ane. The ready 
absol'ption of hydrogen chloride does not, however, support the latter 
view. 

I hope to be Boon able t.o make further communication on this 
subject with which I am still oecupied. 

Utrecltt, April 1912. Org. G'ltem. Lab. Untversity, 
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Ohemistry. - .. The ,'adioactivity of rubidium and potas.~ium com· 
PQunds." 1'1. By Dr. E. H. BÜCHNER. (Commnnicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOU.El\IAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1912). 

Some time ago I described a series of experiments llndertaken with 
I.he object of demonstratiog the radio.'\ctivity of rubidium nnd even
tually of other alkali metnls by the pbotographic metbod 1). I tben 
ooly noticed an action on the sensitive plate with rubidium sulphate; 
the salts of ot.her alkalis produred no effeet. I have repeated these 
experiments and, as announced previol1sly, I have inqllired more in 
particular, whether the phenomenon might be nttribl1table to a 
pt'evious exposure of the salt to the light; in Ihat case there enn 
be no question of a real radioactivity, but we sbould have here 
an anruogism of the wèllknown expet'iments wilh calcium sulpbide, 
AccOl'ding to NIEWIi.NGI.OWSKI, Ihis substance acts on a photugraphic 
plate by means of rays which pcnetrate throllgh aluminium, but 
only when it has been fweviously exposed to the light, In the 
present mel\lling of the word we call1lOt call calcium snlphide 
radioactive, because an ex/ernal inlluence is at work; if the same 
happened withrubidium and potassium, these substances eould neitber 
he included among the radioactive ones. And becallse tbey differ in 
various respects from the ot11er active sllbstances, thel'e is still some 
doubt left about tbis matter. lt was, 'therefore, desit'able to carry 
out some experiments in this direction, 

For th is pllrpose I have exposed, simllitalleously, in one box, some 
photographic plates to the nction of RbCI, RbNO. and Rb.SO .. in 
the manner described previously, but of caeh salt two specimens 
were taken; one of these had been kept in complete darkness from 
4 to 5 months, the other had been exposed to br'oad daylight for 
some days previolls to tbe experiment. When developing aftel' 90 
days, no difference waS found between the action of the two 
specimens, both having affected the plates in tbe same manner. Bence, 
it again becomes more probable that we are dealing here indeed 
with true radioactivity. 

Fol' tbe rest I have been able to confirm my pl'e\'Îolls l'e~!UlIs. Again, 
I have not succeeded" in getting an action on the sensitive plate 
either with salts of potassillm or with salts of caesium, sodium, and 
lithium, but on tbe other hand rubidium did affect the plafe. With 
RbCl and RbNO., also with Rb.SO. I found that the plate had 

J) These Proc. 1909, p. 154, 
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darkened distinctly on those spots. where Jittle hol(',8 Ol' figures had 
been cut in the sCt'een of copper foil which had beeu placed bet ween 
the salt and the plate. The action is strongest with the chloride and 
w(,-8.kest with the sulpbate. I attribute thh; 10 the greater absOl'ption 
which the }'ays undergo in the s111phale itself, for this salt has a 
higher density than Ille chloride and, thel'efol'e may be expected to 
show a gl'eatel' aosorption. This explanation can also serve for a 
few rleviating resil lts , In two experiments, it appeared (hat RosSO. 
had prodnced IlO effect,; now in these cases the sn.1t had accident.ally 
been used in the form of fairly large crystals and not in powder, as 
usnal. The surface of the powder is, of course, larger nnd con se
qllently more rays will rench the plale than in the case where 
<'I'ystals are employed. Pet'haps, this rea!lolling may explaiu also the 
results of STRONG I) who, in the exposnre of different potassium salts 
to pbotographie plat es, observed effects of very varying intensily ; 
Cor in stance sh'ong action with polassinrucyanide and pradically 
none with tbe UI'ale. 

The rubidium salts investigated by me were obtained {rom diffe
rent dealel'S (MERCK, KAIlLBAUM, DE llAEN, SCHUCHARDT); the fact 
that they show no difference in action goes to prove that the phe
nomenon must be attributed really to ruhidium and not to some 

. impu1·ity. 

2. Olher invesligafors have already shown that the radiation of 
potassium and rubidium consists mainly, probably even exclusively, 
of tl-l'ays. Now, c:-mys may, howcver, clude' observalion sometimes, 
as they act but fainll,Y 011 sCllsitive plates nnd consequently practically 
not at all with sligbtly active subst.. .. nces. MOl'cover ",ben we are 
dealing with a-pal·ticles of very smal! velocity and col'responding small 
penetrating power, 'Cnly an exceedingly smaH porti on of the a-parti
cles will arrive in the surrounding gas and the ionisatioll current, 
generated by toem, whieh is measured with the electroscope, will 
be vcry wE'ak; it may even be of little importanec in rcgm'd to Ihe 
current eaused by tbe (l-rays. If now wc may apply .tbe results 
obtained with strongly active substances (0 feebly active compounds, 
the a-rays, if present bere, may be expected to possess a slight 
velocity , since we may . assume as a rule: the larger the activity of 
a substance, the gl"eater the velocity of the n-particles. A possible 
oceurrence of a-rays demands an investigation all the more, because 
tbe absorption of the radiation in diffel'Cnt substances, like tin foil 

1) Amer, Chem. Jouru. U, 127. 
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for instanee, cannot be represented oy a simple exponential f'ormula: 
on tbe contrary,. it seems as if t.be radiation is composed of a part 
decidedly pelletl'ating and of anotber one less SO; the latter is then 
only of slight impor!ance. 

In two ways, I have attacked the pl·oblem of tbe presence of 
((-rays; firstly by observing wbet.her zinc sulphide became luminous 
under the influence of the salts. This metbod has the advantage that 
we ean b,·ing together the salt aud the zinc sulphide as closely as 
we like, aud l'eduee as far as possible Ihe absorption which tbe a

pal'ticles undergo in the air; consequently we may, perhaps, find in 
this manner a-r!).)";, of very slight penetrnting power whieh would 
not be detecled by other means. 

We know that light emitted nnder the influence of a-particles 
p03sesses a peculiar character and that, when examined under the 
microseope, it breaks up into numel'ous points whieh are formed 
tlt the spots, where the a-particles meet the zinc sulphide; each 
scintillation, therefore, indieates an «-particle. In orde~· to show the a
pal·tides evelltually present, an object-slide with a Jitlle KCI was put 
under the micl'oscope; above it. at a distanee of about 2 m,m. was 
placed another slide whieh was eoaled at its lower surfaee, by Illean~ 
of Canada balsmn, wilh a Jayer of zinc slliphide. The whole an'ange
ment is placed in the dark; it is, ho wever, advisable, in imitation 
of REOI<~Njf:R, to faintly ilillminate a portion of the field of "ision (for 
whieh purpose a "VRRKADE waxine" light is vel'~' servieeable) in ol-del' 
10 faeilitate the adj\lstment. In this marmer, we can readily show 
the a-partic1es of pitchblende, uranium oxide, and thorium oxide; we 
sllall be able 10 obser\'e also all a-particles which ean traverse a 
dislanee of at least 2 m.m. in the air. Neitller witb KCJ, nol' with 
RbCI, however. any· scintillation was noticed in different expel'iments, 
though the ubsel'vation lasted each time ten minutes. I tben made 
the experiment in another way: to render tbe distanee between tbe 
salt and the zinc sulphide as small as possible, I mixed tbe two 
compollnds. But e\'en then I did I10t succeetl in observing a single 
flash of light. These experiments thus confirffi thc.l'esults eommuni· 
cated by HENRIOT 1) in a paper which appeared aftel' my experiments 
wel'e closed, namely that rubidium and potassium do not emit a-rays. 

3. There is yet another way to demonstrate tbe emission of «
partjeles. It is well known tbat tbe heat generated by radium and 
other radioactive substanees originates in the kinetic energy of the 
a-particles, which are stopped in tbe surrounding matter, A large 

1) Comptes Rendus, 152, 1384 (1911). 
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portion or the tH'ays gets already absol'bed in the emiUing subfltancé, 
hecause they peneh-ate into solid matter but a few hundredths of a 
m.m.; consequently the active substance is heated above the tempe· 
rature of the surrounding air and, of course, remains warmer, because 
the radiation process proceeds cominuously. ct-Pal'ticle8 which do 
not possess a sufficient velocity to ionise gases, Ol' to l'en der the 
eioe sulphide lnminolls, may still have a considerable kinetir energy ; 
and when they are absorbed, their energy being converted into heat, 
they might mise the S..'l.It from which they originate to a higher 
tem pemt ul'c. This at'gllment has al80 been applied by GREINACHER I) 

during all investigation on the radioactivity of se\'eral ordinat'y. 
substances ; he,' however, did not study the salts which are now of 
particu]ar interest to us. 

I have investigated this question by placing in a large galvanised 
iron basin, on pieces of cork, two silvered vaeuum flasks of about 
1 1

/ 1 litre eapacity. The basin was p1aced in another and the 
space hetween WilS filled with ice; the whole was placed in a 
wooden box isolated by means of slag-wool. A t hird bath serves as 
a cover, which was also filled with ice find covered with blankets. 
In this marmer, the flasks are entirely SUl'J'ounded by ice, and it 
may be assumed that the sUfI'ounding air possesses a constant tem
perature. Every two days, the accnmulat.ed water is drawn oft' and 
fresh ice is added. The flasks are filled with about 2 kilogrammes 
of potassium or sodium chloride respectively, and closed with a 
solid plug of cotton-wooJ, upon ""hieh is poured a layer of paraffin. 
Thl'Ough this seal penetrates a very thin-walled glass tube which 
reaches to the centre of the bulband contains one of the junctions 
of a thermo-couple copper-constantan. Tbe constantan wire con· 
noots dirootly the junctions, the copper wit'es are carried away 
through an opening in the box and connected to the gah'anometer 
which i'J suspended accol'ding to JULlUS arid read oft' by means of a 
mirror and ft. telescope. 

If now potassium chloride emits a-raJs, it may be expeeted to 
reach a bigher temperature thall sodium chloride and, owing to a 
thermoeleetric force the galvanometer will deviate; by gauging with 
a definit.e dift'el'ence in temperature it may he found with how many 
degrees corresponds a devia.tion of, say, 1 mOl.; this proved to be 
0.003°. As 800n as the circuit is closed a deviation of the galvano
meter is observed, but without furtber discussion we may not con· 
eiude to a difference in temperature bet ween the two salts.· There 
are, necessarily. always some pla.ces of coutaet hetween different 

1) Ann. der Phys. f'l Ü , 79 (1907). 
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metals which, perhaps, have not exactly the same temperature and 
tberefore also yield a tbermo-eurrent. This inOuenee may be elimi. 
nated by plaeing bet ween the galvanomet:er and the tbermoelement 
a commutator; on commuting, only that. part of the cm'rent which 
has to be measnred, namelJ the current of the thel'moelement itself. 
takes anotber directiOll; it may, therefore, be determined from the 
difference, Only care must he taken that 110 differences in tempera
ture oecur in the commutn.lol' itself. As sneh served two three-limbed 
glass tubes weil wrapped up in cotlon-wool and placed in a little 
box, whieh was suspended and mo\'eable round a horizon tal axis. 
Jn boUt tubes was poul'cd a little.. met'rur.)', while in each of the 
limbs wel'~ introdnced \Vires whieh elrected communicl\tioll with tbe 
galvanometer and Ille ther'moelement, l'especlively. 13y inclinillg tbe. 
box to 450 in any dil'el~lion, Ihe current is closed, but tbis, in bolh 
rases, passes through the galvanometer in a different direction. There 
is still another SOUl"ee of errOl' due to the thermoelement itself whose 
wires are of ten not quite homogeneous ; and if thet'e should be no 
equal tempel'ature o\'er theil' whole length, a thermo-current may be 
generated, Althollgh these ÏtTegularitics seem to occur bul 1'a,'ely 
with ('opper wit'es (amioni." these wel'C bere at different tempera
tm'es), care was taken nU the same that they sbould Dot influence 
the final l'esult, by changing the junctions in the two tlasks aftel' 
a series of measurements, 

We then must take agaiu the difference of the resulting figures 
~f different series to ohtain tbe thermo-electrÎc force of the COppel'" 
constantan and to ('alculate tllence the difference in tempt'lrature 
between the potassium and sodium chlol'ide. I refrain from giving 
a detailed communicatiou of Ihe reslllts of the measurements oor,&use, 
anyhow, my eonrlusion mUSf be that the two salts do not show a 
differenre in tempera/ure, at least nOlle exceeding 0,001°. As I look 
upon th is figUl'e as l'epr~enting the accuracy aHained, I do not 
attach any importance to tlle fact that the fiuall'esult Rhowed sodium 
chloride to be about 0.0010 warmer than potassiurn chloride. Four 
experiments were carrit'd' out, tbe junctions of the thermoelement 
being changed aftel' each; an experiment consisted of five to six 
measllrements whieh were each composed of three to seven readings, 
carried out ODe aftel' anothel' with continuous commutation, 

From these experiments also, I must conclude to the absence of 
tl-rays in potassium compounds; this resuJt did not aff'ord reason to -
make also an experiment with rubidium chloride. 

M, best thanks are due to Dr, 'A, H, W. ATEN, who plooed his 
galvanometer at my disposal for these experiments. 

!noTp. Ghem. Laboratory University ol An18terdam., 
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Mathematica_ - "On·· a differential equation 0/ ScRtÄ:tr.(" By 
Prof. J. C: KLU"(VEB. 

As a suitable example of the method of solution due to PFAFF 

ScHI.ÄI!'J,{ has determined the general integral of the equatioll 

al (.r,p.-3',p,)' + a2 (:e.PI-:eIP.)' + al (:eIP,-:e,PI)' = 1 
(Annali di matematica pura ed applieata, serie 2, t. 11, p.89-96) 
and in his Theorie der partiellen Differentialgleichungen MANSlON 

bas repeated the ('al('Ul~tion of 8CHl,ÄFU. As MANSlON remarks this 
treatment of tlie eqllation does not allow to maintain the symmetl'y 
with respect to the var'iables; therefore we will show in thè fol
lowing lines that it is possible to obtrun the complete integral of 
tbe equation with preservation of the symmetl'y by means of JACOBI'S 

method. 
Hy putting 

:elP, - ie,p, = AI' 
:e,PI - :elP. = A,t 
:eIPt - :e,PI = A. 

the given equation passes into 

1= 0IAI! + a,A,' + a.A.' - 1 = o. 
The system of simultaneous differential equations to be considered 

here become.s 
d:e l dPI 

---~-- = .... = ---"-"-- - .... 
a,:e.A,-a.ie,A. o,1>.A,-a.p,A. 

One del"Îves from it immediately 
d:e l dAl _ _ :E Al aA I 

---"-- - .... -
a2:e,A,-a •. 1:,A. (a,-a.) ...1,...1, 0 

This fllrnishes two integral equations 
/1::- PI' + Pt' + Pa' - m2 = 0, 
/, ::- AI' + A,' + Aa 2 -; P = O. 

The two fllnctions /1 and J: are in involution. For we have 
[AI" PI'] = 0, [AI" p/J = 4 AIP,p" lAl 'Pa 'J = - 4. AIP,p,· 

From tbis ensues 

and furtbermore also 
[fl' I,] = O. 

80 onehas to solve thc pal'tial derh'atives PI' Ptt P. out of the 
tbree equations 

f= 0, /1 = 0, I, = 0 
and to integrate after)Vards tbe differentialeqpation 

dz = ~Pl do1: l , . 

A direct solution of pu Pu P. eannot be given. Therefore \Ve 
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remark tbat tbe tbree qnantities Al' A., A, are entirely determined 
as fonctions of .vl> .vS • .v, by the three equatÎaDs 

and now we express PlI PI> Pa in Xl' .v, • .v" AI' At. AI' 
So by eliminating p, alld p. out of the equations 

:taPI - .VIP. = At' 
a:lp, - a:SPI = AI' 
PI' + Ps' + P,' = m 

2 

we find that PI is determined by the equation 

PI 22:":1 ' - 2 (A,.va-A •. 'V,) - iv/m2 + A,s + Aa 2 = 0, 
from which follows aftel' some l'eduction 

PI = 'j;'l , '..1 2 ,1'. - A,.v, + .v l V m' I:V1 !~!é.l , 
-.rl I , 

We find for p, nnd Pa similar expre..'!Sions; by putting 
I.v l ' = ut, 

we get lhe tota! differential equation 
Id.vI d.c, dIV. 

_ 1 I duV---
dz - - I AI A 2 A, + - m'u'-k'. 

u' I u 
i .'1:1 .v: :v. 

In order to transform the differential 
id:VI d:v, d:v, 

dll = ~ I AI As A. 
u' I 

I 1.v1 .v, .v. 

we consider t!tree functions SIl gt' ga of Al' As. A" satisfying the 
conditiOD 

but olherwise arbitrary, 
Putting moreover 

'It = (A,g.-A,g,), '1. = (A';I-Al~')' '1. = (Alg,-Ats l ), 

I SI S, g. I 
l::. = I '11 'I, 'la t , 

I Al A, Aal 
we g~t 

IS1'lt = 0, IA1'l1 = 0, A = PISt' = IJlt'. 
We still introduce two quantities U and V determined by the 

equations 
::Ea:tSl = U, ::Ea:11'Jl = V. 

B1. adding to tbese the equation 
::EmlAl = 0, 
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and solving Xl' x s , X, out of them we find 
:cll::. = k' USI + V1JI' :c,l::. = k' [Tg, + V1J" :c.l::. = k' Us. + V1J., 

from which onsues immediately 

'nnd also 

1 
~:CJt = u~ = E. (U'P+ V'), 

l::.::E.v1dgl = i U dl::. + V ~1Jldgl , 

l::.~J)ldlh = - k2 U :I1JldSI + 1 Vdl::., 

l::.1 V:I:cA~1 - U2.1l l d1hl = (V'k' + V') 2f11d;! ' 

The reduction of the differential dH now takes place as follows. 
We have 

1 
dH=

u' l::. 

80 finally 

d:c1 daJ, d.v a I 
Al .4: A, \. 

:Cl .V, :C,! 

;1 S, S. I 1 

lh fl2 '1. \ = tt2 l::. 

Al A, A. 

2Sl daJ1 , :I1J 1 d.v1 

o 0 

U V 

I 
dgl dg, dg, I 

V 1 I 
dH=ktan~I-- + -- A A A /' 

" Uk ~61' I 1 , • 

gl S, Sa 
The second term of the righthand member corresponds in fOl'm 

entirely to the original form dH; ho wever the independent variables 
x1,x"x, are replaced now by 61'~2,ga' functions of AlJA"A,. 

On account of the equations 

we may consider Al' A" AI as functions of one variabIe t only, 
which implies that also gl' 6,. g. appeal' as functions of that val'iable 
t, whilst this variabie itself is determined by the equation 

:I.vIAl = 0 

as a function of Xl' X" x •. 
Substituting the expression found for dH we now find 

V 1 
dz = led tann-1 - + --

., Uk ~Slt 

elSl 4, dS" 
du 

Al At A, I + -;;Vm2
tt'-k' 

SI S. S. 
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and 
I dgl dg. dg, 

z+C=kta~9-1~A:I(A,g,-A.g,) +J_l_' dt dt dt dl + 
. Ic ~'~IEI ~gl' Al At A, 

SI S. S. I 

=--=-=--=-.. ...... Ic + Vm·~'~l'-.P + Ic sin-1 • 
mV ~.1'1' 

So a solution of the giveli differential equation containing three 
eon~ of ia_atioB C. m, Ic hu beeB obtaiBed; ,... eau· .,.,. 
still inyestigate in wbat manner tbis solution eau be trans(ormed 
by means of a suitable choice of t.he (unctionss l , S" S. into the 
most simple form. 

or 

The only condition SI' $" S. have to satisfy is 

.:EA1S, = O. 
So we may put 

SI = AI(alk'- 1) , $2 = A,(a,Ic'-I) , S. = A.(a.,p-l), 

SI = Alb l 

The equations 

can he rep la eed by 

~AI'=Ic' , ~bIAl'=O, 

and these two are satisfied by putting 

A. Ic 

- V(bl-b,)(t+ bIb,) - V= (b,-b.)(b.-b l )(b1-b,) ' 

where t is supposed to be determined bJ' the equation 

~A:IV(b,-b.)(t+ b,b.) = O. 

By eliminating Al! A" Aa, SI' S" S. out of the solution found above 
we get finally 

z+C=-kb1b,b. r . dl _ 
~ tV -4(t+b.b.)(t + b.bl)(t+bl bI) 

. 1. I~ml V -(b.-ba) (t+b.b1)(t+b1b,) + V~::2r:;-+,.. 1 Ic -tr;tang- m .-G -w; tr;8tn- • 
~mlbl V(b,-b.) (t+b,b.) 1 mV~.I' 

By this the differential equation is sol\'ed and in this solution the 
symwetry with respect to the independent variables is preserved. 
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Phyaics. - ·"&ries in the spectra of Tint and Antimony". By T. 
VAN LoHUIZEN. (Communicated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April, 26 1912). 

In my Thesis for the Doctorate, which wiII shortly appear, I have 
nsed aspectral formula, which expresses this fundamental thought: 
"For every series the curve obtained by using the parameters (1, 2, 
3, etc.) as ab~éissae and tbe reciprocal values of the wave-lengths 
as ordinates, is exactly the same, only referring to another system of 
axes". This curve is t.he curve of the third degree : 

X 
y=-

Xl 

in which y = J08 À-I, .v is successively: 1, 2, 3 etc., and Nis 
the universal constant which occurs in tbe formulae of RYDBJmG, 

R1TZ, anei MOGENDORFF-HICKS, the universality of wbieh, S'omewhat 
more intelligible aftel' the physical meaning which RITZ 1) has given 
to it, ean hardly be doubted any more. Transferred to one and the same 
system ofaxes the gimeral spectral formula becomes for all series: 

, N~y 
108 1-1 = b + (z-a) t q y - ::-----' ------:--'C:--::,-

. [(.v-a) cosy-bsiny-l08 }.-lsinyJ' 

in which a and bare the ordinates of the origin of the original 
system ofaxes, and y the angle of rotation. As I shall demonstrate 
more at length in my Thesis, the formula mar be reduced to: 

N 
108 À -1 = b - =---:---:--0-

[.v + a' + c}.-l\t 

for small values of y. 
This approximated form, closely resembles RITZ'S formula, which 

may, therefor6, be considered asan approximation of the one given 
by me. Also tlle formulae of RYDBERG {c = O)and of BALMER for 
tbe -hydrogen series (a' = 0 and c = 0) are implied in it as special 
cases. Accordingly it is also further close!y related to the original 
formula of RYDBER6. This, too, express~s that the curve is the same 
for all series) but the important difference is that RYDBERG gives the 
system of a~es only a translation, whereas accol'ding to my formuJa 
there generally appears a - mostly small - rotation of the curve. 

The thought of one curve for all series hasbeen embodied in a 
model which I have had constructed for this purpose) aud which 
contains the most important .part of thecurve: 

;) Magnetische Atomfeióer und Serienspektren. Ann. d. Phys. 25 p. 660 et.seq. 1008: 
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. 

109675.0 
y = -.,.. . 

and also the axes of the syslom 1.0· which it refers. By a fine divi-
sion with verniel' it is possible to determine the first four ligures of 
the oscillation frequencies expressed in five tigures (10R l-1, l expres
eed in AU). 

It deserves 1I0tice that also RYDBERG has designed his curve by 
means of one model. He saysl): "Toutes les courbes ont été tirées 
à I' aide du même calibre". • 

This model has proved to he a graat help in detect.ing new 
series fol' elements for which no series had been observed up to now. 
For this investigation I have fir8t chosen the spectra of tbose a)e
ments fOl' which KAYSER und RUN GE ') bad found "eine andere Art 
der Gesetzmässigkeit". KAYsJm points out already there tbat when 
we J>l;ISS from one MENDEI.EJEFF group to the next, t.be sel'ïes move 
to tbe region of the smaU wave-lenglhs. He says '): "Es ist also recbt 
gut mögJich, dass für weitere Elemente, die Serien irn unzugäng
Heben Gebiet der Schumannschen Strahlen liegen". 

FroIll what I have found, the results of which fol' Tin and Anti
nwny I communicate here (I bope to publish the results for the 
other three eJements Pb, As, anti Bi later) I think I may infer 
that in general this conclusion is correct, but tltaf the beginnin,q ol 
a great nwnoer of series is found in the already investigated region. 

Wberea.s for the other elements tbe finding of series was facilitated, 
because tbe part.s where tbe lines converge, bad been observed, while 
later tbe first terms were added by tbe discoveries of PASCHEN and 
others in the ultra red, exactly tbe opposite takes place for the 
elements considered here. Tbe initia} tel'ms bave been observed, and 
tbey lie togetber of aU kinds of series; the part where tbe series 
begin to converge clearly lies ontside the region of observatjon. So 
the difficulty was to accomplish the di~overy of the series trom tbe 
few terms tbat bave only been ~bserved of most of these series. 
Only very tew observations on tbe ZnMAN-effect for Tin and .A.ntimony 
have been made, so that at present they do not yet afford Sl1fftcient 
data for tbe fin ding of 1:ie1'ieÊ!, It would he desirahle that investigations 
for these elements on the magnetical splitting up of the spectral 
lines' lying more in tbe ultra violet were ca.rried out. They 'might . 
throw more light on tbe series found by me. 80 as these data were 

1) Kon. Svensk Vetensk. Abd. Band. Vol. J8 p. 162. 1890, 
I) Ueber die Spektren der Elemente VII. Abh. Berl. Akad. 189'. Cf. also 

KAno. Handbueh der Spektroskopie. Vol. 11, p. ó78 et seq. 
'> 1. e. p. 678. 
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not at my disposal, I have tried io find the series by means of my 
model, somewhat led hy the estimations of the intensity given by 
EXNER and HASCHEK1

). As these authors give widely divergent and contra
dictory ditrerences from those of KAYSER and. R{)NGE 2), I have thought 
that I ought to prefer the former, because they extend over the 
wbole of the spectrum observed by them. 

The obtained results follow. 
I mu~t not omit mentioning that besides the said estimations of 

the intensity, also the constant frequency ditrcrences founo by KAYSER 
and RUNGE 3) have fumished a first ba."is for m) investigation. 

In the spectrum of 'l.'in I have found a series whieh is represented 
by the formula: 

108 À-I = 45307.40 _ 109675.0 
(0: + 1,651360 - 657,42 ).-1)' . 

3: -...: 1.2 ... 

the reBults' of which are: 

I i 

-I Limit of , 
Àw-~b Intensity r i J.w Ab 

I errors 
I 

! 
I 3655.92 4) I 3655.92 0 0.03 5 I 

I ! 

2 ! 2185.14 2185.14 0 ~0.03 3 

3 2524.05 2524.05 0 0.05 

4 2408.21 2408.11 -0.44 0.03 

No more terms have 'been observed of this series, which need not 
astonish us, if we consider that in their tables EXNER and HAscm:K 
indicate by 1 the Iines of tbe least intensity, and tbat theretol'e the 
following lines have probably heen too faint. Now this four-term 
series would have little conclusive fOl'c.e, if it was not in con
nection with other series, which I have called Translation series in 
my Thesis for the doclorate, because they are obtained by a pure 
y-translation of the curve, ·and so only ditrer in their asymptotes. 
Sueh translation series are easily shown, as I have proved there, in 
tbe spectra in whieh series'are known. By a translation 5187.03 
(one of the two ditrerences of frequency discovered by KAYSER and 

1) Die Spektren der Elemente bei DormAlem Druck, Il. p. 28! and !35. 
I) I. c. 
I) 1. c. 
') Eua and R.ucux. 1. c. 

3 
ProceediDpRoyal. Acad. Am,sten:lam.. Vol. XV. 
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RUNGE), we get a series with the for1nnla: 

109675.0 
108 ),. -1 = 50494,43 __ _ 

(.'1: + 1.651360 - 657.42 ),.-1)' 
.v= 1. 2 .... 

So the series ditfers from tbe otbers only in Hs asymptote. 
(iud tbc following lines: 

11 ~'-- - •. !I!!!!!!.~. 

I 
~----- - ~- .. -~ ""_.- -I .. -._--."" _ .. -

I 
! Limit of x lb Iw-ib 
I Intensity I 'w i errors 
I 
I 

I 
3013.15 

i 
2 2433.58 1) , 2433.51 +0.01 

! . 
0.03 

3 2231.80 2231.80 0 0.10 

4 2141.1 2141.19 -0.09 0.20 

5 2091.1 2092.30 -0.60 0.50 

6 2063.8 2063.19 -10.01 0.50 

We 

),. 3073.15 for ;1: = 1 does not oecur in tbe arc-spectrum of tin. The 
spark-spectrum bas the Hne ),. 3071.9, which is given as diffuse and 
broad. There appears to be good agreement for this series. The 
terms fol' al = 7.8 etc. are outside tbe region of observation. 

The trans]ation 5618.84 gives tbe series with the formula: 

109675.0 
108 À-I = 50926.14 - ----------

(.'11 + 1,651360 -657,42 ),.-1)2 

which yields: 

III -"" .. 
i 

. _--.--,,_._. ,- ._ . . . --""--_.' . --, _.- . . __ ." -""' . __ .~-~-
I _ i 

I 
Limit of x I ~10 ib 'w-ib I errors lntensity 

i I 

I 
3032.90 I) ! I I 3032.90 0 0.03 8 I I. 

I 
I 

2 2408.21 2408.21 0 

I 
0.03 

3 2209.18 2210.55 -0:11 0.10 

4 2121.5 2121.51 -0.01 I 0.20 
I 

5 2013.0 2013.50 -0.50 I 0.50 
I 

For À = 2209.78 LlVEDiG and DEWAR found À = 2210.7, which 
giv€>--s a difference of + 0.15. with tbe value found by me. Tbere is 

1) EXIIER and HASCHElt 1. C. 
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further again good agreement here, .e = 6 falls just outside the region 
of observation. 

The translation 6923.~6 (the other diffel'ence of fl'equency found 
by KA YSER and RUNGE), yields: 

109675.0 
108 )..-1 = 52330.66 - ---------

(.x + 1,651360 - 657.42 ),--1)2 

x= 1. 2 . . 
IV 

r Àw 

2 2334.89 

3 2148.7 

4 2063.8 

. 
lIJ 

2911.48 

2334.93 

2148.59 

2064.12 

Limit of 
errors 

--0.04 0.03 

+0.11 0.20 

-0.32 0.50 

Intensity 

x =:; is outside the region of observation. ), 2917.48 has not been 
observed. 

The tl'anslation 8199.87 yields the formula: 
109675.0 

108 ).-1 = 53507.27 _ -----
{.x + 1.651360 - 657.42 ),_1)2 

.x=1.2 

r 

2812.12 1) 2812.72 

2 

3 

2267.30 

2091.1 
I 

2267.33 

2091.23 

o 
-0.03 

+0.47 

X = 4 is outside the region of observation. 

Limit of 
errors 

0.05 

0.05 

0.50 

Intensity 

3 

formula: Tbe translation 8617.50 yields a series with the 
10fl675.0 

108 À-I = 53924.00 -- -----------
(.v + 1,651860 - 657,43À-k)5 

.x=1.2 

VI 
Limit of r "w )b Àw-lv errors lntensity 

2779.92 2780.06 --0.14 0.03 4 

2 2246.15 2246.06 +0.09 0.10 

3 2013.0 2013.12 -0.12 0.50 
I 

tIJ = 4, is outside the region of observation. 

1) EXNm and HASCBEK l.c. 

3* 
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Hesides these six series, whieh al'e connected by a simple trans
lation, I have found some more in thc tin spectrum that are con
nected. The first sel"jes of this group may be represented tiy tbe formula: 

VII 

109675.0 
108 )..-1 = 43825.00 - --~---,-~-----=--.,---,,.

(.21 + 1.384406 + 446.70 j.-l)' 
.1:=1.2 

S& 

r ! ~w Îb Îw-'b 
Limit of Intensity errors 

I 3801.16 3801.16 0 0.05 30 

2 2850.12 2850.72 0 0.03 10 

3 2594.49 2594.49 0 0.03 3 

4 2483.50 2482.53 +0.91 0.03 3 

5 2421.18 2422.24 -0.46 0.03 5 

6 2386.96 2385.98 +0.98 0.50 

Why EXNER and HASCHEK give so great an intensity for À 2421.78, 
whereas tbis line is faintér than any of the others according to 
KAYSER and RUN GE, I do 1I0t know. l 2386.96 on1y occurs with 
KAYSER and RUNGr. witb tbe indication "sebr' unscharf'. EXNER and 
HASVHEK ha\'e not got this line at all, which is verS' strange, indeed, 
in con neet ion wUh the inkmsity 5, which KATSER and RUNGE give. 

Of this series I have found two translation series, which corre
spond with the two diffel'ences of frequency found by KAYSER ano 
RUN GE. 

The translation 5187.03 yields the series: 

108 ).-1 _ 4901203 -
109675.0 

(/I: + 1.3844!16 + 446.701-1)2 
.21 = 1.2 ..•. 

VIII .... !I!.-- __ !!!I!!!L_._ !!! _!!_!I!!!_. 
; 

Limit I 
~b iw-i'b Intensity r J'lIJ I of Errors 

I 

1 I 3115.12 3115.13 -0.01 0.03 100 
I 

2 
\ 

2483.5') 2483A9 -t 0.01 0.03 3 

3 2286.15 J) 2286.75 0.00 0.03 

4 2199.46 2199.32 +0.14.- 0.10 

5 2151.2 2151.54 -0.34 0.20 

1) EnER and HAscHElt I.e. 
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Tbe translation 6923.26 yields tbe formula: 

108 1 t:: 6 109675.0 1- = iJ0748.2 - , 
IC + 1.384406 + 446.70 ).-1)2 

IC = 1.2 .... 

IX 
Limit .r j-IO ió ilO-ió of Errors Intensity 

3009.24 3009.24 0.00 0.05 50 

2 2380.82 2380.83 -0.01 0.05 

3 2199.46 2199.42 tO.04 i 0.10 
I 

12118.43, which we found for x = 4 and the following lines ha"e 
not been observed. Possibly their intellsity is too slight. 

Tbese two groups of tl'anslation series are represented on tbe 
annex~d plate, arranged in succession according 10 tbe vibration 
freqnencies of the first lines of tllese series. The figures mean: 
freq. X 10'. The arrow indicates the limit of the region of observation. 

The th'St line in tbe fourtb red series for Tin must be dotted. Tht' six 
sel'Îes that were treated th'St., have been indicated by the same colour 
(viz. red), in the Sll.me way the three last by bJack. Tbe succession 
is: VII, I, VIlI, lI, lil, IX, IV, V, VI. 

Not until further im'estigations on thc ZEEMAN-effect have been 
carried out, will it be pos~ible to determine further what place 
these series occupy in the wbole system. In the arc-spectrum of 
Tin there are furthel' indications for series, which have, however, 
not yet been examined by me. 

In tbe spectrum of Antimony J have found a serÎes which has as 
formula: 

1 ' 109675.0 
108 

À- = 45365.69 - (-IC-+-t-.5-6-8-:-66-=-=7:C-+-2-3-=-7,-6-::-"3-:-Á--:-::1:-::)2 

,1) = 1.2 .... 

X 

I 
-

.r i'IO J.b Àw-Jb Limit lntensity of Errors 

3383.24 3383.24 I 0.00 0.03 8 

2 2692.35 2692.35 I 0.00 0.03 3 I 
I 

3 2480.50 2480.50 0.00 0.03 2 

4 2383.73 1) 2383.93 -0.20 0.03 2+ 

5 233Q..95 

1) EUD and HASCIRK l.c. 
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J. 23:l0.95 has not boen obflel'ved, its inteusity is possibly too slight. 
It Hei'> in t he lleighbOluhood of À 2329.:19 of KA YSER and RUNGE, 

whieh, however, does not oecur at all with EXNER and HASCHKK. 

The two following series are in connection wit.b this by translation. 
The former of them bas as formula: 

109675.0 
108 À-I = 43296.20 - ------.----..,,._ 

(x + 1.568667 + 237,63 À-l)~ 
.'C = 1 2 .. , . 

XI -,-- '" -~ -._-

x ib i,c-)b Limit Intensity I,W of Errors 

3631.94 ! 3631.95 -0.01 0.03 20 

2 
, 2851.20 2851.21 0.01 0.03 5 

3 2614.14 2614.14 0.00 0.03 

4 2501.90 1) 2501.14 -+ 0.16 

),2507.74 does not Ot'cur in the arc-speelt'um. 
In the spark-spectl'um, 11owe\'el', we find À = 2507.90 whieh eor

l'esponds with this. Furthel' terms have not been observed on account 
of theil' slight intensity. . 

The othel' trallslation-sel'ies has as formula: 
hHi675.0 

lüR À-I = 51908.81 - _ .. 
(x + 1.568667 + 237,63 1,-1)2 

:e = 1.2 .... 

XII ... - --1 -&S_ 
I 

x 1 I,W I 'è i j'w-~'b 
Limit of lntensity 

I Errors 

2110.04 2110.04 0.00 0.03 10 u 

2 2289.09 2289.09 0.00 0.10 

3 2131.21 2135.91 +1.24 0.20 

4 o. r. o. 2062.26 

O. r. o. UleH.nS outside the region of observation. 
"'urtller there are some morCil indieations for othel' translation 

series, which 1ie flIrther in the I'egion of ScHUMANN, viz. that with 
the asymptotes: 

53251.07 to which À 2673.73 (Int. 5 ) and À 2220.85 belong, and 
54951.35 to which ):2554.72. (Int. 1) with À 2139,89 may be 

counted. Fot' .t = 3 À 2003.88 is thel'efore o. r. o. 

1) EXNER and HASCHEK l.c. Vol. lll. 
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In tbe Antimony spectrum I found further a second group of 
translation series, the former of which has as formula: 

109675.0 
10

8 
À-I = 47810.99 - (.'I: + 1.616567 _ 332,37 ).-1)2 

a; = 1.2 •..• 

XIII 
Limit of r Áw i'b Î,w- J,b Errors Intensity 

3267.60 3267.60 0.00 0.03 30 u 

2 2574.14 2574.14 0.00 0.03 2 

3 2360.60 2360.60 0.00 0.03 1+ 
4 2262.55 2264.49 -1.94 0.20 

5 2212.54 2212.51 +0.03 0.10 

Rcmarkable is the ver,)' great deviation for x = 4, while x = 5 
is again in perfeet harmony. Earlier investigators HARTUjY and ADENEY 

found ). 2263.5 for this line, w hieh lies just between the \'alue fOUlld 
by KAYSER and Rt'NGE and mine. 

Br ~anslation we may obtain the series ~ 

108 À-I = 45741.50 _ 109675.0 
(.'I: + 1.616567 - 332.37 ).-1)' 

.'I: = 1.2 .... 

XIV -_. -
r j,w 

3504.64 1) 

2 2119.00 

3 2481.81 

4 o.r.o. 

j'b Î.w-Jb 

3504.64 0.00 

2719.00 0.00 

2481.81 0.00 

2375.74 

Limit of 
Errors Intensity 

3 

0.03 3 

0.03 

). 2375.74 lies near À 2373.78, which has been observed, and for 
whieh EXNER and HASCHEK remark : 2 +, so diffuse. Possibly this diffuse
ness is caused by the faint line 2375.74 in the immediate neigh
bourhood. 

Of a number of translation series, which lie for thc greatel' part 
in the SCHUMANN l'egion, indications are available, which I will give 
together in the following table with their respective asymptotes, and 
for each of them one ca.lculated value in the as yet uninvestigated region. 

1) EDER and fuSCHEX 1. C. p. 322. 
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xv-
XIX Asymptote

l 
53986.13 54354. 11 i 54905.34 55696.31 51039.02 

; 

12119.00 
i 

r=1 2692.35 1 2652.10 2598.16 2510.60 

r=2 2220.85 2203.13 2115.99 2139.89 2019.55 
I 

r=3 
1

2060 •25 2044.18 2021.96 1990.20 1938.83 

The values for X = 3 lie all in the not investigated region. 
Further I have found a third gl'OUp of tl'anslation series in the 

speetl'um of Antimony, tbe first member of which bas as fOl'mula: 

XX -

109675.0 
108 ).-1 = 44790.00 - -------.-------c:--::-

(01: + 1.26{l826 + 1757,48 À-I)' 

01:=1.2 .... 

I i i,w lb Limit of Intensity r ·1 Àw-"b Errors 
J 
I 

3232.61 3232.61 0.00 0.03 3() 

2 2652.10 2652.10 0.00 0.03 4 

3 2418.40 1) , 2411.45 +0.95 ? 2 

4 2395.31 2395.31 0.00 0.03 

5 n.o. 2349.50 

12349.50 ha..'i not been observed any more, wbich tfllJies wiLh the 
course of tbe intensity, as 1 indicates the faintest liljes according to 
EXNER and HASCHEK. 

The following fOl'm was found as corresponding translation series: 

109675.0 
108 À-I = 52099.97 

(01: + 1,269826 + 1757,48 )..-1)' 
.>; = 1.2 .... 

'2614.14 2614.74 0.00 0.03 

2 2222.10 
I 

2221.88 +0.22 0.10 I 
I 

3 2098.47 .. I 2091.16 -10.11 0.30 

4 o.r.o. I 2038.40 I 
1) EXNER and HASCHEIt loc. cito p. 232. 
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while thel'e have been found two indications of series t,f translation 
in the region of SCHUMANN viz. 

XXII and 
XXIII Asymptote= 53402.61 54144.81 

.%'=1 i 2528.60(Int20)! 2445.59 (Int. 2) 

x = 2 ! 2159.32 1 2098.41 
I 

.%' = 3 I 2042.40 (o.r.o.) i 1981.30 (o.r.o.) 

The found series in the AntimollY is indicated on the annexed 
plate, coloured in groups, just as that of the Tin. 

The first group of translation series is coloured black, thc second 
group red, the last mentioned group blue. The succession of the 
blaek one is: Xl, X, XII; th at of the red one XIV, XIII, XV, X VI 
etc.; that of the blue olie XX, XXI, XXII and XXIII. 

So it appears from this investigation that in the spectra of Tin 
and Antimony the series have been considerably shifted towards the 
side of the small wave-lengths, and so that they lie for the greatm' 
part in tbe ScHUMANN region. At the same time it has appeared from 
it tht\t the intensity of the lines of one alld the same series greatly 
decl'eases, so that only a limited !lambel' of Hnes has been observed. 
But though the' ntlmber of linès is limited, yet the mutual relation 
that exists between the different members of one translation group, 
suffieiently proves the existence of series in the same form 1) as we 
meet with them tOl' otller elements. 'fhoogh the series there are at 
ouce far more pronouuced, yet the tl'anslation series exists there too, 
as I shall show mpre at length in my thesiê fol' the doctorate. 

How we must distinguish the series found as pl'incipal and subor
dinate series etc. Cimnot be decided for the present. Not until a 
sufficient number of magnetic splittings up have become known in 
the ultra-violet spectrum of these metals, this investigation can be 
undel'taken. The few things that are known abollt the ZEEMAN-effect 
of Sn and Sb, have been found by PUR VIS '). We will summarize 
it here. 

PURVIS has measured tbe magnetic splitting up of the following 
lines in our tables. 

1) RYDBERG'S statement, therefore ~Rapports Paris 1900. T .Il. p. 220) that Sn, Sb 
and some other elements present spectra built accordÎng to other laws, cannot 
be maintained. 

2) PURVIS Untersucbungen über die ZEEI\lA.N-Phinomene. Pbysikal. Zeitschr. 
p. 594. 1907. and tbe literature mentioned there. 
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__ Lsa: 

Tin 

3032.90 

,. 3801.16 , 
, 2850.72 

3175.12 

3009.24 

42 

+ 2.12 s 
o p 

- 2.16 s 

+ 1.22 5 
o P 

- 1.22 s 

+ 1.30 s 
o p 

- 1.30 s 

+ 2.12 s 
o P 

- 2.135 

+ 2.00 s 
o P 

- 2.025 

Antimony + 2.11 s + 0.99 P 
3637.94 o 

- 0.99 P 
- 2.11 5 

+ 1.76 ... 
3232.61 0 P 

- 1.75 s 

+ 1.20 s 
2770.04 0 P 

- 1.20 S 

+1.175 
3267.60 0 P 

- 1.19 s 

+ 1.60 s 
2598.16 0 P 

- 1.60 s 

+ 1.5g s 
2528.60 I 0 P 

- 1.59 s 

In this table s denotes vibrations normal to the field, 1) \'ibrations 
parallel to the field. Of the lines of the Table only Sn 3801 and 
Sn 2851 belong to the same series. They are both blurred, in con
nertion with this the agl'eement in magnetic splitting up is sufficient. 

Sb 3638 becomes a qlladrnpJet. According to PURVIS it is identical 
with that of Cu 3274 and Ag 3383 and so of Na 5896. It wilt 
have to appear from the further investigation of the magnetic field 
whethel' this numerical result has a deepel' meaning. 

In concJusion I will point out some objections, which migbt be 
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raised when the above series are studied. In some cases we find, 
namely, a value given nnder),10 whiel! occurs in two series. The 
corresponding \'alues of ),b are then somewhat different as a rule. 
It is now the que~tion : 

"Do the observed lines belong to two series, or have we to do 
with two lines dose together, one of which is diffieult to distinguish 
from tbe other?" 

Before answel'ing this quest.ion I wiII fi!'st drawattention to this 
that this phenomenon is also met with in the spectra of othel' 
elements. 'fhus we find in the spectrum of aluminium 1) 1 2204,73 
elassed as n =8 in the lst subordinate series, and as n = 7 in the 
2nd suhordinate series; in that of Zinc 2) Ä 2430,74 as n = 8 in the 
2nd componeJlt of the lst subordinate series, and as n=9 in the l8t 
eomponent of the same series. In the spectrum of Calcium~) we 
find À 3101,87 as n = 8 in the 3rd component of the 2nd subordi
nate series, and as Jt = 9 in Ihe lst subordinate series. These few 
examples may suffi('e 10 show thai. the phenoruenon tbat presents 
itself a few times in the series found by me, is met with elsewhere. 

Let us now trJ to answer' the question raised led by the examples 
\\'hieh present. themselves in Out' case. 

Let us begin with tlle spectru m of Tin. 
For Àw 2483.50 we find ),b = 2412.53 in VII and l" = 2482.49 in 

VIII,. Examining the observiltion of th is line we find given by KAYSER 

and RUNGE 4): "2 umgekehrt", and by EXNER and HASCHEK i): ('3 

nnscharf, umgekehrt". It is not impotlsible that he"re two different 
lines must he ohsClTed. Also \Vhat follows pieads in favour of this: 
In VII we find su('('cssively the inteJlsities: 30, 10, 3, 3. That for 
:1: = 4 the intentiity is not found smaller than 3 may find its explanation 
in thi8, th at two lines of slighter intensity give this increased iutensity. 

Fo1' )'/IJ 2408,27, whieh is given in 14 with Àb = 2408,71, in lIl, with 
)'b = 2508.27, a similarexplanation may hold. KAYSER and RUNGE find 4): 
"3 nmgekehrt", EXNER and HASCHI<;K 5): "1 unscharf." The course of 
intensity in I is: 5.3.1. 1. Probably h = 2408.71 agrees therefore 
with a very faint line beside À 2408,27, whieh belongs to lIL 

lw 2199.46, whieh has been given in V III4 with Àb = 2199.32, 
and iu IXa wHh Àb = 2199.42, we find in KAYSER and RUNGE 6) wuh 
~hei':l_?~~ti<?n: "1 umgekehrt", and in EXNER and HASCHEK 6) in the 

J) KAYSIèR, Handbuch der Spectroscopie, Vol. 11, p. 547. 
2) I. c. p. 542. 
3) J. c. p. 536. 
4) Ueber die Spektren der Elemente. 'VII. Abh. Ber!, Akad, 1894. 
ó) 1. c, Vol. 11. 
G) l. c. Vol. UI. 
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sparkspectrum (the arc-spectrum of Tin they have ohserved no 
further than À 2267): J.2199.41 "1 unseharf' and l2199.68 "1 
unseharf". So the two lines very elearly appeal' here very dosely 
side hy side. 

1.10 2091.7 oecurs witb j.L 2092.30 in lI i and with Á-ó 2091.23 in 
Vs. This line has not been observed by EXNER and HASCBKK. 

In KAYSER and RUNGE ') we find "3 umgekehrt (P)". So they douht 
wbether Ol' no they have to do wUb a reversal here. So tbe surmise 
is justified that we have to do here with two separate lines, wbieh 
surmise is supported if tbe course of tbe intensity in II is examined 
according to tbe ohservations of KAYSER and RUNGE. Starting from 
x = 2 tbis is nam el)' 5, 3, 1, 3, 3. The inereased intellsity 3 for 
x = 5 is again aeeounted for hy the assnmption of two lines close 
together. In the same way the increased intensity of the line 2003.8, 
whieh as .V = 6 oceu)'s in tbe same series, mar he aeeounted for 
by our finding 1b =2064,12 in IV., wbieb is given theJ'e also with 
Àw = 2063.8. It is a line which has been given hy KAYSER and 
RUNG! ') with a limit of errors 0.50, so whieh could he obse['ved 
less accurately. 

Aftel' tbis extensive diseussion of thc spectrum of Tin, a few in
dications wiJl suffice for that of Antimony. 

À 2719.00 we find in XIV, and XV,. The intensity in XIV is 
3.3.1, 80 somewhat too high for x = 2. 1'his line is found in KAYSER 

alld RUNGE reversed, uut not in EXNER and HASCHl<'.K '). This is also 
the case for i. 2692.35, which OC(,111'8 in X, and XVII> and with 
À 2652.70 in XX, and XVIIl" 

}., 2614.74 we find as XI. and X2iri: l • It oceurs in both observers . 
as a single line. Noteworthy, however, is the differenee in 1ntensity. 
In KAYSER and RUNGE ') this line is one of the strongest lines (inten
sity 5, while 6 is the greatest intensity that occurs), whereas in 
EXNER and HASCHEK 4) it is one of thtt weakest (illtensity 1> bighest 
intensity 30). À 2098.47 has not been observed by EXNER and HASCHEK. 

We find it given in XXI! and XXIII,. In connection with the ),6 

which I found for XXII' namely 2097.76 I still want toremark that 
tbis vaIue lies between that found oy KAYSER alld RUNGE, and th at 
of HARTLEY and ADENEY, who give for it: l2096.4. 

I should further like to make another remark. When the list on 

1) 1. c. Vol. lIl. 
11) 1. c. 
S) 1. c. 

+) 1. c. 
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p. 42 with the given rnagnetie sepm'ation is examined, the question 
naturally rises: 

"Why do ).3032.90 (III I ) and À 3175.12 (VIIIj) occur in different 
series fol' Tin, though they exhibit the same splitting-up?" 

The same question applies also fol' Antimony À 2770.04 (XIII) and 
). 3267.60 (XlIII)' and also fol' Arrtimony ).2598.16 (XVIIIJ and 
À 2528.60 (XXIII)' 

To answer this question I have traeed evet·y time two Jines as 
10· À-I and examined hy means of lIly model without giving it a 
rotation, what ,,,ould be about the fl'eqllencies of the othel' terms of 
the series that is pel'feetly determined wilhout rotation by these two 
points. In this way I have al'rived at the following resnlts: 

If we eonsidel' Sn).:H '/5.12 as x = 3 and Sn 13032.90 as ;v = 4, 
we get 10·). -I = + 28400 for x = 1, w hieh does not agree with 
any obse"rved hne. (The nearest lines have the frequencies 27353.20 
and 30023.63). 

If we consider these lines as x = 3 and x = 5, we find 
10· À-I = ± 32450 for iV = 4, which does not agree with any Hne. 
,1: = 2 yields 10· J.- 1 = ± 29500, whieh might then possibly be 
30023.63, Hut this is not very p"obable either, for the line whieh 

+ 1.79 s 

+ 1.22 P 
agrees with tltis (À 3330.75) exhibits aquadruplet 1) 0 in the 

- .1.22 P 
-1.79s 

magnetie field, and so very cerJainl.r does not belong to this eventual 
series. In tbis wa)' I have aseel'tained that the lines in que/3tion 
eannot he l'anged together wit hothers in one and the sume series. 

I have obtained eorresponding results with the ot hel' lines which 
show the same splitting-np. This has rendered it very probable that 
the l'ule: "All tbe terms of one and the same SeI·j('s present the 
same resolution in a magnetic field", eannot be revel'sed, and su 
it is my opinion that Ihe argument that I have not ranged lines 
which present the same splitting up in the same sel'ies, eannot. be 
advanced as an objection 10 the classification of the Tin- and Antimony
spectrum given by me. 

1) PURVIS. Proc. Cambridge Phi\. Soc. 14. 1907, P 220. 
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Mathematic!l. -- "~\'ew re.'1earc!tes upon t!te centra ol t!te inte.lJrals 

whiclt satisj1/ d(pèl'ential equations of tlw jirst order and t!te 

JÎl'l?t degree." (Seeond Part). By Prof. ,V. KAPTEYN. 

8. Assuming in the third place 
af + c' =i (a+c) 

aa' - cc' = (l,-ib') (o+c) 

2b' = 3a + 5c 

Ol' putting b = ifl 

We have 

2a' = - i (3a-2fl+3(') 

2e' = i (5a-2;1+ 5c) 

2b' = 3a+ 5e. 

1 
q, =a' - i(3a+2b')= - ~ (15a-2~+lö(~) 

... 
1 

q, = 2a + 3b'-ib = 9" (13a+2fl+ 15e) ... 
l 

ro = - ti (S6a' + 26a~ + 179ac - 4;J~ + 2S;Jc + 99c') 

1 
r 1 = - 4" (45a 2 

- 36ap + 84ac + 4p: - 32pc + 39c~) 

t 
r, = - "2 (130a 2 

- 6ap + 265ac - 4;12 -Spc+137c') 

1 
12 (421a' + 116a3 + 972ac - J2W + 120pc + 567c l

) r.= 
and for the coeffieients of p. 

8, = (5a-+ 2b') ro + a' r1 

2s, - 480 = (8b+2c') ro + (4a+ 4b') r 1 + 2a' ", 

3sa - 3s1 = 3cro + (6b+ 3c') r 1 + (3a+6b') r2 +3a' r. 

4s4 - 28, = 2crl + (4b+4c') r, + (2a+8b') ra 

- sa = cr, + (2&+50') rs' 

To determine the next eondition we introduce the two following 
polynomia 

Pi = t.,x, + tl,v4y + t,,x'y~ + t.,x'y3 + t4,~!t + t,y' 

PI = ?lo,x' + ul,x'y + U,,x4y' -t- u.,x·y' + u4,x"!/ + u.,xY'+U,y6. 

Tbe coetlicients of tbe first are determined by tlle relations 
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ti = (6a+2l/) So + a'si 

2t, - 5to = (lOb +2c') '.0 + (5a+4b') SI + 2a's. 

3t 3 - 4t1 = 4c So + (8b+3c') SI + (4a +6[,') 8 2 + 3a' Sa 

4t. - 3t, = 3c SI + (6b+4c') S2 + (3a +8b') S3 + 4a' s. 

5t, - 2t3 == 2c 8, + (4b+5c') Sa + (2a+ lOb') s. 

- t. = CS I + (2b+6c') 8 4 

which may always be satistied, alld tbe coefficients of the second are 
related 10 those of the th'st hy the following system 

0)' 

UI = (7a+ 2b') to + a't l 

211, - 6uo = (12b + U) to + (Ga+ 4b') ti + 2a't. 

3ua - 5"1 = 5e to + (1 Ob+ 3e') ti -+ (5a+ 6b') t, + 3a' ta 

411. - 4U 2 = 4e ti + (8b+4e') t, + (4a+ 8b') fa + 4a' t. 

5u, - 3us = 3c t. + (6b+l'ie') ta + (3a+l0b') t 4 + Sa' ti 

6u 6 - 2u. = 2c ta + (4b+6c') t. + (2a+12b') t, 

- Ui = ct. + (2b+7(") t., 

This system is impossible unless 

5u 1 + (3u S-Sul ) + (5us-3u.) + 5 (-u.) = 0 

(35a+lOb'+5c) to + (Sa'+ 10b+3c') ti + (5a+6b'+3c) ti + 

+ (3a' + 6b+ 5/) la + (3a+ lOb' +Sc) t. + (5a' + lObt 35e') t, = 0 

\V hich may be written 

A ti +B (2t,-5to)+ C (3tl-4tJ +D (4t.-3t,)+E (St,-2ta)+F ( -t.)=O 

if 
5 

A =-(7a'+14b+17c') 
3 

I 
C = - (Sa'+10b + 1ge') 

3 

E=a' + 2b + 7e' 

B = - (7a+2b'+e), 

I 
D = - 3 (19a+l0b'+5e). 

!') 
, F= - 3(17a+14b'+7e). 

Thus, cltoosing as before So = 0, the sought condition takes this form 

81 [ a'A + (5ai- 4b') B + (8b + 3c') C + 3eD] 

+ 8. [2a'B + (4a + 6/1') C + (6b +4e') D + 2c El 
+ 81 [3a'C + (3a+ 8b') D + (4b + Sc') E + c FJ 
+ 8. [4a'D + (2'l+IOb')E + (2b+6c') FJ = 0, 

Writing this equation 

/1 8 1 + j~ 8. + /a "3 + /. 8. = 0 
and eliminating a' 1/ c' we obtain 

OOi ~ 
A = T( 8a+~+8c) , B = - 2 (Sa+3c) , C = 3 (lOa -p+lOc) 
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2 10 < 

D = - -3 (Ha+ 15c) ,B = 4i (4/,-jj+ 4c), P= - -3- (19a+ 21c) 

il = -10 (a+e)(13a+lOp+llc)= lO(a+c)gl 

/, = 30i(a+c)(3a-2P+5c) = 10 (a+e)g, 

fa = - 10 (a+c)(3la-2p+41e) = 10 (a+c) ga 

/. = - IOi(a+c)(61a-14~+5ge) = 10 (ate)g., 

Now, omitting the factor 10 (a + c), we get 

!h 8 1 + 92 8 2 + 9,8. + 9. 8• = 0 

• 

wherein the values s may he expressed in functioll of r in this way 

281 = (16a + 10e)r. -i(3a-.2p+3e) r 1 

2s,=i(5a+6p+5c)ro + IO(a+c)r 1 -i(3a-2p+3e)r. 

28, = -2er2 -i (25a-6fl+25e)r. 

i i 
28. -=- - (5a t 6p+5c)r. + (5a+6c) r 1 + - (7a+2fl+ 7c)r2+ (7a+ lOc) r. • 2 2 . 

Substitnting these yalnes, and putting 

G1 =13a+ 10~+ 11c , G.=9a-6p+15c, 

G. = 3la - 2p -+ 41c, G4 =-~ 61a - 14fl + 59c 
we find 

1 
re [- (16a+ lOt') G1 - (5a+61~ + 5e) G, +"2 (5a+6~+ I)c) G.J 

+ ir1 l!3a-2p+3e) G1 + 10(a te) Gs - (Sa + 6e) G.] 
1 + r,r(3a-2p+3c)G, + 2eG, + "2 (7a+2p+7e) G.] 

+ ir. [(25a-6tl+25e) Ga - (7a+IOc) G.] =0 

which may he reduced to 

• ~ ". [- 201 a2 
- 72 a{l- 252ac -12p' - 36fle - 75es J 

+ ir l [ - 176 a' + 14a{l- 34900 -- 2011' + 32Pe -171e'] 
1 + "2 rt [ 481 a' - 48a,'1\-- 110800- 4P' - 84fle + 667c'] 

+ ira [ 348a2 
- 1,38a,i +' 777ae + 12fl' - 1 56pc + 43r.c'] = 0 

Writing tbis result 

~ r.T.+ir11't+ ~ r,T.+ir.T.=O 

and assuming 

i 1 i 1 
r. = -(iRo. "I =-4 Rl' "s =-"2 R" r. = 12 R. 

we obtaiD 
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RoTo + SR1T1 + S R 2 T. - R31'3 = 0 

whieh after reduction gives finally the eondition 
12 (a + c) (a - 2~ - c) (3 a-2~ + 5c) = O. 

~ 

This condition breaks up into three others from which the fil'st 
a + c = 0 has al ready been examined in Art. 2. 

9: Introducing the serond, we must examine the case where 

2a' = -- i (Sa - 2~ + 3c) 

2c' = i (5a - 2{l + 5c) 

2b' = 3a + 5c 

2~ = a - c 
or, remembering that b = ifJ 

a' = - i (a + 2c) 
c' = i (2a + 30) 

2b'= Sa + Sc 
2b = i (a - cl. 

This case has al ready been met with in Art. 7. 

10. Finally we have the relations 
2a' = - i (3a - 2~ + 30) 
2c' =-= i (5a - 2{l + 5c) 
2b' = 3a + 5c 
2;:1 = 3a + 5c 

whieh are ideutical with 
, . 

a ='W 

Cf =ia 
2b = 2ib' = i (3a + 5c). 

The dilfereutial equation reduces in th is case to 

dy -.'1: + ic:c' + (3a + 5c) :cy + w.y' 

dx y + a,x' + i (Sa + 5c) :cy + cy' 

whose general integral maybe constructed from the two particular 
integrals 

and 

1 
(a + 3c) (:c _. iy)' + 2i (ao + iy) + - = 0 

a+c 

(a + 30) (:c - iy)l + 3 i (J'2 + y') = 0 

which are easily found. 
This general iutegraI 

I (a + 3c) (:c - iy)' + 3i (m' + y') I' 

1 
1 t • = oomt. 

(a + Sc) (:c - iy)1 + 2i (:c + iy) + -
a+c 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
4-
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may be expanded for small valnes of x and y in the form 
,v' + y' + F. + ./<'. + .... = const. 

whieh proves again that the origin is a centrum. 

11. Resuming we may conelude (hat where 

(a + c)' + (a' + c')' = O. 
the differential equation 

dy - :e + a'.r' + 2b':e.ll + c'y' 

!I + (I,r~ + 2b .r-y + cH' 

has a centrum in the origin of eoordinates ouly in the following cases 

J. a + c = 0 en a' + e' = 0 

J J. a' + c' = ± i (a + c) en a + b' = 0 

r J J. 2a' = ± i (a - 21/ + 1'). 2e' = ± i (a + 2b' -l c), 2b = ± i (a - r) 

J V. a' = ± ir, e' = ± ia. 2b' = 3a -f- ve, 2b = 3a + 5c 

for it is easily seen thaI in fhe lasl three eases l'verywhel'ei may 
be replaced by- i. 

The results obtained in 0111' fOl'mer papel' show that the origin is 
also a eentrum in the thl'ee following ('ases 

V. a' + c' = 0, a' = {J en a + h' = 0 

~.J. a' + c' = 0, (I' = b = 0 

TT J J. Il' + e' = 0, a' = b, 2b' = Ba -1- 51', ac + b' + 2e! = O. 

\Ve found there one ('ase more viz. 

a' + c'=O, a'=b and a + c=û 

but tllis is inc\uded in J. 

12. To compare these rcsl1lts with th08e of DUJ,AC, we will 
transform our difterential equation 

d!l -.v+a'.r'±_~_~':!L±_e'!I'...:.. =_.~+~ 
d.v y+(I.v~+2b.vy tey' ,1I+X 

III his form. This may be done oy thc substitution 

!tg = ie + i!! h; = a; - (IJ. 
This gives 

ltdg kd11 
---'"- -_._--~- -----'>---,,--_ .. _-----

y+X+i(-.v+y> y+X-i(-.v--t- Y ) 
where 

y - i.v = - ihS, , Y + i:e = ikl'J 

X + iY = - i (A-B) !t'S' - 2i (C-C') hk;lj -- i (D - E) k!'j' 

X -- iJ'= - i(D+E)h';'- 2i(C+C')ltk~lj - i (A+B)k'lj' 

and 
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i 1 
A = -(a+2b'-c), B = - (a'-2b-c'), 4 . 4 

t 

C =- (a+c) 
4 

Z I 1 1 
D = -(a-2b-c), E= -(a'+2b-c'), C' = - (a'+c'). 

4 4 4 
Thus we find generally 

[g + lt (A-B) ~2 + 2k (C-C') ~'1 + ~- (D-E) '1'J d'l 

+ [ '1- k (A+B) 1J" - 2lt (C + C'H11 - ~ (D+ EH'] d~ = 0 (A) 

and when C' = 0 or a' + c' = 0 

[~ + h (A-B)~' + 2kCg"j + :" (D-E) '1'J dll 

+ [11- k (A+B) 1,' - 2ltC~li - ~ (D+ EH2 ] d~ = 0 (B) 

where 
i I 2" (a'-6) i(a+c) 

A = 4: (a + 2b -c), B = -4--'C = -4--

i I 2 (a' +b) 
D=4 (a-2b-c),E= 4 . 

If now we compare with CB) the first equation (1) of Art. 1 we 
have 

lt (A-B) = 1, 2kC = IJ, 

- k (A+B) = 1, - 2hC = fJ, 

k' 
-,;(D-E)=v 

hi 

- -(D+E)=v 
k 

which may be satisfied by taking k = --lt and 

B=O, E= 0 
or 

a' = b = O. 
This first equation therefore belongs to Out e1ass VI. 
In the same way we may infer that 

(2) belongs to class V 

(3) is a spe~ial case of class 1 
(4) belongs to class VII 

(7) is a special case of class 1 

(9) is a special case of class VI 

(11) is a special case of class I. 
,'( 

If now C' *0 we compare with CA). This gives for the fifth 
equation of Art 1 

4* 
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11 (A-B) = 1. 2k (C- C') = 0, 
k' 
-- (D-E) = ° 
I1 

}t S 

-k(A+B)=O, -2h(C+C')=l', -,;(D+E)=v 

whieh may be satisfied by 

Ol' 

A + B=O, D- E=O, C-C'=o 

2a' = i (a-2b'+c), ?oe' = i (a+2b'+c), 2[, = i (a-e). 

Thus (5) beloilgs to elass In. 
In the same waj' it is seen that 

(6) is a special case of class TI 

(8) belongs to class IV 
(10) is a special case of cIass 1I I. 

The eleven equatiolls gi\"en by DCLAC are therefore contained in 
the preceding 7 classes. 

Chemistry. - "On (l ./Î:1l' o.l'ylwloid.'f." By Prof. F. A. H. &mRRINI':

~L\lü;RS and :\h .. 1. MILIKAN. 

Of thc ehlorides, IJrolllides, anti iodides of Ihe alkaline earths 
se\'eral oxy-salts have all'eady heen deseribed; in order to fm·ther 
im'cstign.te 1 he oeelll:l'l'nee Ol' lIon-oe(,lIlTem'e of these salts, to detcr'
minc the limits of eoncentl'atioll belween which they exist and, it' 
possiblc, 10 find olher oxyhaloids, different isotlwl'ms have now been 
determined and by mealls of the "residue method" I) the eompositions 
of the solid phases have been dedueed therefrom. Here, we will 
diseuss onl)' the solid sllbstances that ean be in equilibrium with 
solntion. 

The s!lstem CaCl,--CaO--lI,U. 
Tt!/Ilpemtul'e 10Q anti 25°. At both these temperatures occur, 

uesides CaCI •. 6 H.O aud Ca (OH)., as solid phases the oxychlorides: 

CaCl, . 3 CaO. 16 H,O and CaCl, . CaO. 2 HsO 
Ow eomposition of tlle seeond salt may be expressed also as: 

/Cl 
Cn~OH' iH,O 

This lattel' oxychlol'ide has all'eady been fOlJnd previously by a 
determinatioll of the isotherm of 25° 2); Ihe first one was th en 

I) E. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. Die heterogenen GJeichgewichte von H. W. BAKHUIS 

ROOZEBOOM. I1I~ 14-9. 
2) 1-', A. H. SCHREIN"MAKERS and TH •• 'WEE, Chem. Weekbl. 683 (1911). 
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alre.'\dy known 1). From their determinations, SCHRI<:INKMAI<ERS and 
FIGEE thought they might conclude that the othel' oxy-salt should 
have the composition 

CaCI, .4 CaO .14 H.O 

As the region of existence of tbis salt at 25° was, howevel', still 
but very small, a slight error in the determination of this eomposi
tion was still possible. 

Temperature 50°. At this temperature OCCUI", besides CaOI,. 2 H,O 
and Ca(OH)" also the two oxychlorides: 

O /01 IH ° dO/Cl 2 H ° a", OH . ~ 2 an a"" OH' 2 

as solid substances in pwximity to their saturated sollltions. The 
first one al ready exists at 10° and 25°, the last one had not been 
descl'ibed, as yet. 

Tlte system: CaBr,-CaO-H,O. 
In tbis system, only the isotherm of 25° has been determined; 

as solid phases occur, besides CaBr, . 6 H,O and Oa (OH)" the oxy
bromides: 

CaBr, .3 CaO. 16 H.O and 3 CaBr2 • 4 CaO. 16 H20 
The latter salt was not known up to the present; the first one has 

been described previously.·) 
The system: BaC/.-BaO-H.O. 
In this system the isotherm of 30° has been determined 3); as 

solid phase oceurs here, besides Ba Cl •. 2H.O and Ba (OH) •. 8H.O, 
the oxychloride: 

/01 
Ba Cl, . BaO . 5H,O Ol' Ba"'OH' 2H.O 

This salt had all'eady been pl'epared and desel'ibed pl'eviously 4) ; 
tbe two oxychlorides: 

Ba Ol (OH) . 3 1
/. H,O and Ba Cl (OH) . 2Ba Ol. 

also described previollsly, were not found at 30°. 
Tlte systmn: Ba Br,-BaG-H,O. 
In this system the isotherm of 25° has been determinerl; as soUd 

1) ROSE, Schweigel's Jounl. 29, 155. 
DITTE. Compt. rend. 91, 576. 
ANDRÉ, Compt. rend. 92, 1452. 
11) E. TASSILLY. Compt. rend. 119, 371. 

Ann. Chim. et Phys. [71 17, 38. 
3) F. A. H. ScHREINEMAKERS. Zeitschl'. f. Phys. Chem. 68 88 (1909). 
G) BEcKMANN, Ber. 14 2151 (1881) 

André. Compt. rend. 98, 58; 98,572. 
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pha~e OeCllrS, hesides Ha Hl', .2H,O aJul Ba (OH), .8H 20, fhe oxy
bromide: 

/Br 
Ha Br, . HaO . 5HzO or Ba"'t)H . 2H 20 

This salt has already heen de('i('l'ihed pl'eviously 1); tlte other oxy
bromide: 

Ba Br(OH) . 3H,O 

which has al::;o heen described 4) was not fOlllld at 25°. 

l'lte systfm: Ba [~-BaO-HsO. 
lu Ihis syslem abo, the isotherm of 25° ha::; been detel'luined; in 

additiolJ 10 Ba 1, . 7H.O, Ba I •. 2H/) anJ Ba (OH) •. 8U,O the oxy
iodide: 

Ba I •. BaO . 9H,O or Ba<~)H .4H,O 

also described preriously, Ot'curs as solid phase. 2) 
Besides Ihe abo\'e systems, "arious other ones are no\\' being 

investigated; the resuIls of this research will be communicated later. 

Physics. - "Accidental del'iations of density in mixtures". -Hy Dr. 
L. S. ORNSTEIN (Comrnunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

The theol'y of accidental deviations of density in mixtures does 
Bot <liffer, as fOl' the [ll'inciples, fl'om that of the deviations of density 
in systems containing onl)' one kind of moleeules. To caleulate these 
deyiations I shall apply the canonical ensembles of GIBBS 3). 

1. Let us snppose a mixture of k sllbstances to he in a volume 
1', n 1 being I he 1111 III bel' of molecules of tlle kind 1, Uz t hat of the 
kind x, and 71/, thal of the kind l. Besides the cool'dinates and 
moml'nts of the eentres of gmvity, a numbeJ' of interlJal coordinates 
and moments ean he lIsed to eharaeterize the state of the mole
cules. Let us imagine a eallonical ensemble built UI) of those systems. 
'Ve shall delJote hy ,/'11, !lIl, 2'11 •.... ZIIlI the coordinates of the 
centl'es of gmvity 1'01' thc molceules of the first kind, those of the 
x-molecule::; will be I'epl'esented bJ J'z1 , .• z~,,~ . 

In order flli'/her to eharaeterize the system, we shall introduce 

I) BECKMANR, J. f. prakt. Ghem. N. F, 27 132 (1883). 

2) BECKMANN. Ber. 14, 2156. 
E. TASSILLY, Compt. rem!. 120, 1338. 

~) I shall con fine myself to a single phase, lhe coexistence of phases offering 
no particulal' dimeulties. I dealt wilh tbis queslion in my disserlalion (comp. p. 114). 
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the moments helonging to the coordinates (the internalones and 
those of the centres of gravity) mentioned above. Now, suppose d)..i 

to l'epresent an element of the extension in phase of the intel'Ilal 
coordinates and moments. Consider the integral 

J e-f'!@dJJ
11 

••• dZknk d)..i, 

where f IS the total energy f diminished by the energy of the 
progressive motion of the centi'es of gravity. The integl'ation with 
respect to the coordinates of the een tres of gravity must be f'Xtended 
over the 3(11. 1 + .. 1/, + m)-dimensional space v3~n" whereas all 
values that are possible without dissociation of the molecules are to 
he ascribed to the internal coordinates and moments. 

lf, in the case considered, there exists a sphere of repulsion suclt 
as there is with rigid, perfectly elastic molecules, th en the conse
qllence will be that f' takes all infinite value for certain contigu
rations, and therefOl'e the parts of the integral corrf\sponding with 
these ronfigurations will not contt'ibute to it. Just as in tbe case of 
a simple suhstance and in that of a binary mixture I), one ean show 
in tbis case that the integt'al may be put into tbe form 

k 
:E n, 

Im (nl'" n, "nl.,). vp 

where e. the nllmber of molecules of tbe kind " pro 

unit of volume, 
The function m may be detet'mined if the structure of the mole

cules is given; bnt fol' our purpose it is sufficient fol' us to know 
that the integral ean be redured to the form mentioned aboye. 

2. We now imagine the volume V to be divided into a great 
llumber of equal elements of volume J~I.. TT;., VI. and we want 
to know the nnmber of ~y~tems in a. cH.nolliral ensemble fol' which 
the element Vi eontainfi l'l'specti vely /tIj... n,;.. nki of the diffe
rent molecules. We have t'or the numbers nû 

I 

~ llx).=nx. 
I 

the total numbel' of molecules of each kind being given. 
This number of systems ~, whieh I shall eall the frequency of the 

systems mentioned, is represented by the formula 
y- 3 

,. _ N 8 rk

1' 1(2 ",. )2nx r'11 m;. (01J. •• O,i.· • nk~) Vi.t Uxj!, . (1) 
~ _ e :r (., m, nx! 

I ) nû! 

1) Comp. my disserlation and Ûlese Comm. 1908, p. 107, 
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mx denoting thc mass of a molecule of the kind x. We now can 
ask, for whieh vahles of the Ilumbers Uz; this frcqucncj' is a maxi
mum. In this way we find for the k conditiolls to whieb the den
sities in the most frcquently oecurring systtlm al'C submitted: . 

I d lo[/ W~, 
- log nû + ~ (nû) -~-- + log Wj = j" . 

I u nû 
(2) 

x from 1 to k. Tbese conditions can be satisfied by means of a 
homogeneous distribution of caeh of the x kinds oycr the "olume 
V'. Furthcr the secónd variation of ç or of log; has to be negative, 
If we denote by nû the yalues in the most frequently occurl'ing 
system, then the freqnency g~ of the system in whieh these num
bers have the values 11" + Tû eau be represented by 

, (3) 

The qnalltity Q is a homogeneous qnadratic function of the uumbers 
T,;. Taking the sum of ;~ '\'ith respect to all possible values of 
these numbers i.e. from - 00 to + 00, we obtaiu ~ ;~ = N, from 
whieh V' eau be calculated. 

Proceeding in th is way we (ind 

e 

k 

@ = I I (2:T€J1n,) 2 tw(n1 ' .n, ' , nk)l"" , 
1 

(4) 

In ealculating lP, whieh is equivalent to the ft'ee energy, we 
must negleet tt faetor of the order of unity. However, the formula 
is l'igol'ously exact, the above-rnentioned being a mere veritleation 
of the equation (3). Fot' keepillg 111 mind the definition of GIBBS, 
\ve have for lJ" 

and therefore 

- ; rkl ~ n'J - ~ 
e = (2~@m,) e d.x l1 ' •• dz"n,,! 

I 

and we see that .aceording to the detinition of the function w, the 
forillula given for Y' holds exactly 1). 

If we would have as a separate system of volume Vi the nIx" nû .. 

Ih), molecules being now in the volume V., then the fl'ee energy 
of this system would be given by the forrnula 

1) Comp. also my dissertalion p. 56, 112, 126. 
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e 

'file function lF) may be used to transform the formula for the 
frequence ;. For, applying the theorern of STIRLING, wecan write ; 
in the form 

yr k 3 1 

@ II~ 2' n. n •. n" ,rl ~ Wi(n) ) ... Uk).) Vi. t nû ; = Ne (2 .7r @ m~) ,. 
1 1 nxi. 

and thel'efore, introducing 1]1)" we 
qr 

@ n 
;=Ne n) 1 •• 

obtain for ; 

For the fllrther discussion we shall not use the free energy ll-i, 

but a function tJ.'i. 1), closely connected with it, and being defined 
by the equation 

I) We can somewhat more c\osely explain the introduction of the function.s." (cornp. 
also my dissertalion p. 52 s.). We sb all compare lhe free energy of the system 
oonsidered above to lhe free energy of the same system in gaseous state and in 
a volume so great that it can be considered as an ideal gas. We now can easily 
show the free energy of the inixture in the gaseous state to be equal to the sum 
of free energies of thc components, if each of them oecupies the same volum/'! as 
their mixture. Further we ean suppose that the volume of each of the substances 
(which now occur as simple subslances in k separate volumes), is changed iQ'sueh 
a way, that the number of parlicles pro uuit of volume whieh is la be taken vcry 
great, amounls to v (arbitrarily chosen) for all k systems. The volume occupied 

by thc .. t" component now amounts to nû
. In this state (nû)nû 

will he so great 
l' v 

that (a:(v)n"-) ,may he pul equal la unily. 
We tberefore find for the free cnergy of each of the components, originating 

from tbe element À 

And for their total 

e 

free energy: 
k 

:Ell" u 
1 

e = e 

3 k k 
- :Enx) 

2 1 1'11 (nvû)nû =(2:r @my.) 

1-'01' the diffèrenee bel ween the free energy in the state from whieh we started 
and that in the zero-state oonsidered we find 
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Intl'oducing the function tpi we obtaill fol' ; 

Y' 

The volume being giyen, the function tp is a function of thc 

densities n" for 
t~, k - e = f n, /l0!1 w (nl' . ny •• nk) - lOH n,1 = 

k 

V::E \n, log w (nl' .0, .. nl.J - log nyl 
1 

3. We shatJ use the forlll now given to ; to put the question of 
probability of deviations in slleh a form thai the deviatiolls of' density 
appeal' from our fOl'mulae. \Ve then have to cxamine for whieh 
mlues of the densities lo!!; will he a maximum. Suppose U,i to 
represent these values and (!xi to represent the deviations of densities 
for other systems, then 

For d log; we have 

I 
::E (!û = O. 
1 

1 [l kalf' 1 I l i)'tp, 
d log; = - - ::E::E ;;--.'. (!û + -:JE ----.:.- l:I- 2 + .. 

€J 1 1 vnzi 2 1 on Ii ' 

(ltf, ! .. + 2 ~--î- (Jl, (';2; + .. 
vnû Vn;2i 

.. ] 
As conditions of equilibrium we now find 

d,!". = t~ Ä. from 1 to 
dIJ" . 

FUl,ther 

k l 

e I1Il 
1 1 

(7) 

(8) 

the quantity v being an additive constant without any physical meaning j ~",i , 
however, being connected with the difTerence of free energy f!"Om the zero state 
defint'<i above. 
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The left mem het, of this ineqnality consists of l tel'ms, each of 
which l'elates 10 an element of volume Vi, If we take into conside-

I); 1 
ration th at tf'j. = - tI' = - 'I', then it is seen that we have 

v I 

{tnd 

--~._-

anû On/i. - l Ony.dn,' 

Tbc eoefficients of all 1 forms therefore wiII be the same 
eorresponding teI'ms, In order to tind the condition which is 
fnlfilled by the coëfficients in (8), we will consider the case 

(lh = - ('Iti,' 

(9; 

for all 
to be 

all olher (I'S being O. For this case we have for all possible values 
of the u's 

d'tf' ó'tf' 
anl.()l;! + 2 dn

l
dn

2 

(1l ('2;. + ' , . > 0, 

only the index ). occurring. 
The conditions, necessary fOi' tbis to be true, are that 1. the 

discriminaut I::.. 
d2

", 

dnlk 

1::..= 
d2

", 1------
Idn1dn x 

I~~-
Idl/1dnk 

d~t/' 

dnldnk 

02
", 

dnx' 

d~t/' 

dnkdnk 

~~I 
duldnk! 

I 

O't/' I, 

~--]>O 
Ony.dnk: 

d!", I 
-I 
dnk! I 

(10) 

whereas fhe same must be true fol' the detel'minants originating 
from the discriminant if \\Te suecessively omit the right-hand column 
and the last row. Tlte eonditions nnder which the system is really a 
maximum and therefore stabIe, agr'ee with the well-known thermody
namical conditions of stability, 

4, We are now abJe to determine the mean values of the squares 
of deviatioIls (>\. and of the products (>d!x'i. I), 

As is casil)' seen we have 

(11) 
and 

I) Mathematically speaking, our problem is oue of cort'elale probabiIity, my 
formulae agreeing with formulae Prof, J, C, KAPTEIJN communicated to me aCter 
1 had solved this problem, 
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(Ix), ('~'j. = ('û' I/x'J' 

To define ('\1 e. g., we have 

(l
S

11 = 

-CD -00 

+00 +00 

J·f 
-00 -CD 

(lla) 

Now, ~ I/D = 0, etc. In order to tak~ this into account in deter
mining (1\ 1> we introduce new variables instead of (Ju·· (JO .• 1/11: 

Then we have 

).. from 2 to Z. 

1 
~ {J'li = O. 

j 2 

We also inh'Odllce tOl' (lh .. tI./ new variables in a simiJar way. 
The exponents of tbe integral then can be expl'essed by 

1 I d'lJ' ( 1 ) 
2lfj (\1 ()OI' 1 + l-1 + 

+2(111(lu d:::n,(1 +i~l}··(JSk1~:~:(l +i1l)+ r t, 
where C is aquadratic functioll in the {J'l;. ,/û (À 2 1.0 I). 

Now, taking into account the conditions ~{,>'Ii = 0, we can integl'ate 
witb respect to the variables Q'û i.e. with respect fo the elements 
2 , . ).. .. I; the reslllt in the nllmeratol' being cancelled by that in 
the denoluinator. In this way we tind 

1 l' d'lJ' os." 
+00 +:' -2(l-1)@ ,ft 11 0n1 ' +, ,2('1l f!uànt()n, J. j f!' 11 e df!l1 ' • dQkl 

-00 -00 

According to a well-known theorem (eomp. GIBUS EI. PI'. in Stat. 
Mech. p. 205) we have 
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- 1 

(2 ;>r (1-1) @) 2 1::::. 1/; • • (13). 

where I::. is the determinant defined by (10). Differentiating the 
(}'", 

logarithm of (13) with respect to "iJ" , we find 

and in general 

UD I 

-- 1:::. 11 
(J'll = (1-1) @-z;: 

whereas at the same time we find 

. (14) 

----. .1::::.'1<' 
(lû (i/À = (l-l) B-z;: . (14a) 

The quantities I::.Y:X and I::.d l'epresent in the usual way the minor 
determinants in 1::::.. 

IC I is groot with respect to 1, then we can replace 1-1 by I, 
V· RT 

and tbis quantity by -lT~' and keeping in mind that @ = -ji' we have 

- Rl' V 1:::. •• 2 .. 

(I, =N v~.6 

RT V 1:::.", 
t· (I.' = -N Vl -z;: . 

wheJ'e (I. and (lx' are used to deIlOte (1).1< and (ij.>:'. 

(15) 

We can still modify these equations by intl'Oducing the free energy 
fOl' the unit of votume filled with the given density. As '" = V.;p, 
we obtain I::. = Vk E (ii tben relating to the determinant (10) for 
tp), I::::.xx = l"k-l 1::::... etc. and we find 

anel 

1 Rl' 1::. .. 
1/. = -----, 

V. N A 

1 Rl' 1::. .. ' 
(1)< (I.' = V. NI::.' 

Taking into account that Tû , heing the deviation from nû , nmounts 
to Vl()xl. we fil1d 
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-- RT l::.u 
T"t-V" __ _ 

u- '1."E" 
Fol' tbe frequency ;j. of a deviating system we have 

1 i l a'tf, a'tf' ~ 
- <)Lll ~ :>2 Qli' + .. 2;)-:\ Qli,(2). ••• 

;11 = Çoe .. q I UU I voluo, " 

The pl'obability of a sJstem is propol,tional to ;A, and the logarithm 
of tbus defined prohability is, as 1 formef'ly showed, equivalent to 
tbe entroPJ I). Tht' differenee of entroPJ of the stational'y and the 
deviating state therefore amounts to 

Rl" a'lP I 
- 2N81 7'1 anI' (11;2 + .. ~ 

or 

-'/1;~1"'± ~~2tJ: (.tV' + .. 2 :\?~~~- QliQ2i l 
"" 1 lvn l uO,vn. ~ 

The energy taken hy tlle tl'ansition can therefore he expressed hJ 

- ~,l ~~! (lIj' +. :! ~-~':!' Q1;(>"2; " .l 
21 1 Ivn l ' volvn, ~ 

The mean value of this energy is 
Rl' 

-·,,·-l. 
:!!V 

the absolute value being 

1 1-- o'lP ,---- 3'tJ, t 
"2 ~ I QI' a~;ï + 2QtI!. onl'a;;-~ .. \ = 

!!l' .!... ~ \ l::. ~~tf~ + ') l::. _",~_.!.. t-
2N l::. - ~ 11 ani' .... 10 anion •.. \ -

Rl' 
-I 
2N 

This result agl'ces with that found on p. 852 ofthe quoted comrnunication. 

5. lf X is sorne observabie quantity depending on tbe densities 
Dli . . llû .. n,/, in the elements V" then with the help of the given 
formula we can easily calculate the probability of a set of values 
Xl " • Xi .. Xl, and tbe mean squares of deviations. For XA we bave 
(limiting ourselyes for a moment to a single element and therefore 
omitting the index) 

Ol 0X. aX 
Xt:. - Xo = ~ Ql + :\ Q .. + :\ Qk uni vn, vnk 

and so we have 

1) Comp. Entropy and probability, Proceedings 1912 p. 840. 
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.~._-~ - (aX)'- ax ax-
(X<1-xo)2 = §2 = :}- (!J2 + 2 ~ ~ (.!t(b + .. uni uni uno 

From whieh it appears, that 

'-'---'~i _ "2 _ V. Rl' 1 ~ (ax)~ aX Ox t 
(X<1- lo) - S - -- -, A ~ 6 11 + .. 2~::;-- 6 12 " 

Vi 1\ LJ, uni uni vn. 

wbieb mayalso be ,vritten 
- 1 Rl' V 
!='=----D. 
~ 6 N J~ 

• (16) 

In the fOl'mllla D represents the determinant 

0 
àX aX ax 
ani dnz dnk 

ax az", a'"" a'", 

D= 
aD I an/ anlan, anlan/: 
ax a'", a'", a~tp 

an, anlan, an', anxdnk 
ax alt/' a~tp a'", 
ank anlank an,ank ank' 

With tht' help of the given values of ;, and of transformations 
whieh to some degl'ee answer to those all'eady performed, we ean 
show that the probability of a system in whieh the deviations of 
X' SI .. Sj .. St, are between Sj and Si + dg;, amollnts to 

6 
+ (/: . + ::.2 + I: ') <+I" . 21@jj ~l ~J ~l 

lV~ ; = W. e· dgl .. dg; .. dgl. 
; 

w· 
For@log-'wethereforehave 

. lVo 

~t::~ (SI' + .. Sjl + .. SI'). 
'JlD 

The mean value of this qllantity is 

··W· II IV 6- ZBT 
@ log -~v: = ~\T T logTt;~ = + 2TiJ 19' = - 2ii 

W;- tv 
lt appears from this, that f) loq ---- = f) loq The probability 

• lV;-o • Wpo 

of a state detined with the help of the qnantity X therefore also 
agrees with the entropy, at least as far as the mean values whieh 
generally are only of importance, are eoncerned. Instead of the Ic 
pal,tial densities al~o the funetion X of them can serve thet'efore to 
define the entl'Opy of deviating systems. In the quoted communication 
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on entroPJ aud prohability this has been sho\vn for arbitrary 
observable parameters. The mean energy of deviatioll <lid not depend 
on the nature of the parameters, but on their number only; and 
also in tbe case considered it is not the partial density in the elements 
hut only the number of elements diseernible for observation wbich 
plays a part. 

Groningen, April 1912. 

Mathematic8. - "Calcu/us rationum." (2nd Part). By Dr. G. DE 

VRIES. (Communicated by Prof. JAN DI<: VRIES.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mareh 30, t 912). 

§ 16. If in the following remarkable root 

n(u) I ~ = n [n-1>(u), tt-l(v)] 
R( v) i V 1 

we put v = lt, tbe left member assumes the form 1 Cl> apparentl.r 
indefinite ; tl1e l'ight member beeomes "-](u)". Introducing the sign 
R for the ratio of two valnes of a variabie Jy!ng infinitely close 
together, we can write: 

Ry I Ra; = II-J(.r)n for y = 'l(.r). 
This is a mutual root of two ratios lying infinitely close to unity. 

If it is now even obviollS to introduce in agl'eement to th~ preceding 
a ratûmal radi.I: as meaSUl'e for the field of ratio, then tbe signiti
cance of a mutual root of exponential numbers is strengthened by 
tl1e fact that of the followÎllg fOl'ms 

aI 
lim

Ol) bx 
Um tt;Xibx; 

Ol) 

tbe latter, has no sense, the former has. 
1f for the comparison of two variables a third is introdnced as 

independent var'iable and if we then put 

ilJ = el(z) ; y = eFt~); 
then from thiR can be deduced: 

el'(z) = lirn:; (1 + ~lIilJ) ; ~P'(z) = Urn:; (1 + ;} 
When joining these we find that 6z disappears when one of the 

mlltllal root.s is ca.lculated. 

er(z) :f'(Z) = lim (1 + ~y) I (1 + ~/1J) = lim~r !J~f/~!J . 
Introdncing for the rationru radix the sign V R 
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dLx dA!! 

VRy = Ry I ROJ = edLx • 

Without causing confusion we ean omit for two variables the 
root exponent, and when repeating the operation we can write 
iYR, tvR ... 

FOl' the rational <.lefined in § 6 the above mentioned quantity is 
constant, just as the differential coefiicient of the logarithms is. 

§ 17. General ruies for the rationalising are easy to fix; thus 
l/Ryv= VRu. VRv; 

VRu,v = (tl, VRu). (u, VRv) ; VRuiv =I(v, VRu); (u, VRv)} i ~(t,); 
u+v 

VR(u+v) = V (VRu)U. (VRv)v; 

VROJ = e I VRy. 

Tlten the following ratiollal radices often appeal': 
V R n(.v) = n-l(OJ)n ; 

VRLOJ 

vROJX 

VRsrx 

t.--/Rtr.v 

=el.vj 

= (e.'l:)X; 

= cr.v ; VRcr.v =(sr.v)-I j 

=- e. '(trx) j 

V R lan-1rOJ = e ie. '(.v) ; 

where we are reminded of the meaning of tI', mentioned in § 8; 
tan- I l' represents here the opposite. 

We mention as peculiarity that the exponential function remains 
unaltered in this operation. 

VRax=ax• 

~ 18. As stal'ting point for the development in series of the product 
we choose: 

00 p! 
eX = e HV p(x), 

1 

which formula immediately follows out of 
00 LP:c 

11 = eLr = 1 + ~ -. 
1 pI 

In a general way we can also deduce the analogon of MACLAtTRIN'S 

series: 
00 pI 1) 

Y =!ll H(V 1'(.'1]), VR !tI) j • (1) 
1 

in which tlle index 1 refers to the values of the function and deri
vatÎ\'es for 1. If the ratio in which the independent variabie increases 
becomes j'x, if the cOl'l'esponding aecl'etion of ratio of the dependent 

5 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V. 
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\'al'iable is' calletl 1'!1' then the series cOl'l'esponding to TAYWR'S 

series is: 
/Xl iJ! f> 

.1I r,l! = }(,V1'J..) = AoV) n [V P(rx}, 1/ R A,'~)]' 
I 

(I l) 

It ean he of serviee in geometrical inyestigations of pal'ticular 
points, 

Whil"t IlO\\" ,7'r ('aflnnt he developed in a sel'Îes of sum, it is 
pussible to fine! a series of produets : 

/Xl p! 
iCx = or H~./ P + I (,1:). 

I 

(' 

For the followilig development l'xists the limitation: =. < .l! < C. 

co P 1'-1 
L (e.v) = Hl--" P(ory-I) , 

1 

§ 19, FOI' a maxilllllm or minimum holds: . 

I/Ry = 1. 

Fl'om sel'ies II (§ 18) follows, tlmt in the immediate vicinily of 
tbc point the change of .IJ depends on tlle factor: 

V/2(r;r), l~/ Ry 

who..;e Ih'st e/licient is always greater than one, so thai the serond 
dlieient deeides wllCther in the point there is a maximUlll or ft 

minimum. 
For fhe second ratiollal radix we find dedueed: 

y 
j2/Ry = 1/&2,1/'., VIly: 'tVRy). 

From this ensIles as condition of an inllectional point 

)1/ Ry = ~./ Ry : '(V Ry) 

A rational inflectional point is characterized bJ 

lVR,1j = 1. 

J n slleh a point tlH' curve has with the touehing rationa! 3 points 
in common. Thai I10W Ihe two curves osculate each other follows 
easily from the equatioll of the rational (§ 7), 

" Y)(' 1 .IJ =- .1.-) j 
,v2 

ei = VIly 
y 

so : Vex'y" = '(V Ry): V R,v j 

so that the preceding condition is satisfied. 
The rational of contact in (Xl' YI) is given by: 

!J .1: -- = -, VRYI' 
YI 'V 1 
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When asymptotes (rationals) are at hand, the following formulae 
for Xl or ?tI infinite Ol' zero tend to a definite val ue 

À = VRYl and m = Yl : Xl! VRY1' 
By rational subtangent of a curve we understand the ratio of the 

abseiss 10 the absciss of the point of intersection of the rational of 
contact witlt the axis OXI ; it is given by 

yIVRy. 

The envelope of a series of cur\'es is found 111 the same way as 
in the tlifferential calculus. 

§ 20. There exists an integrating opel'ation whieh reduces the 
funetions obtained by meaus of rationalization to the original ones. 
It ean be regal'ded as the limiting product of mutual powers, of 
whieh one of the etlicients lies infinitely close to unity. It shalJ be 
named multiplical(-potence) i its form is: 

lim 11 (y, (1 + ~X) ) = PydLx = e!LYdLx • 

For an indefinite multiplical a constant factor must be added; e.g. 
n+1 

PlI(.1:)dl.x = cvn+l(x) 

P(e:x)dLx = L(c, .1:) 

p'~dLx = c( :J 
p(cr'IJ)dLx= c. arx. 

Fo!' definite umltiplieals the constant disappears; we ha\'e 10 take 
info consideration the following rul es: 

323 
PydLx = PydLx • PydLx • 
1 1 2 

(1) 

'1"2 yx YI 
PydLx= ~: PXdLy . (II) 
Xl Y P XI YI 

§ 21. A rational is determined by two points: the director exponent 
À = tg(P follows out of: 

Yt (Xi)" 
Yl = 'Vl • 

If now ('~!oYo) is a point out of whieh the rational distance (()) is 
meas u l'ed , then holds 

cOS'f X sin" y '(X) 'C!!) 
V IIJ

o 
:= V Yo = Q, and .1:

0
' Yo = '«(). 

For the ratio of two sneh diFitanees on the line we find: 
5" 

.. \o'j"._.-----~_. --' ... "" ... " 
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cos i' .v st'n i' 'IJ n 
1 /' V' , ... , / - = - = - = (>1.2, 

,x, Y, Q, 

l'his can a,lso be represented b,v a definite multiplieal, of whieh 
the inoefinite form is: 

(~/(dI.;r)i+?:il:y,2. ['( 1::..1:) '( I::. v)] 
S = e' , = llm 11/;1 1 + -~- . 1 + -~'. . 

1"01' the rational this bet'Olnes: 
2 

2 I v I +;,sa Lx n 
S - e" - [",.,ec'r]' - ~ -'4 _.L' 1--' 

I Ql 

1t is obvions that we ean gi ve to S the name of mtiunal length 
0/ arc. It represents thel'efore for an arbitrary eurve the limit of 
the product of the rational distances taken fl'om point to point; where 
thus ~/ R continuaJly changes info the following furm: 

2 2 
S = P [/1 e. '(V Ry)JdLz . 
1 I 2 

For a line parallel to the X-axis this has the simplest foml, viz. : 
2 6: 

8=~ 
1 .v 1 

The IUultipliea! mentiolled in ~ 20 then uecomes if y =!t. (eoJJstant): 

2 IE 

P;/lodI.x = -.!, Yo' 
, 'X I 

Thi:; represents tbe rational area of the rectangle detel'mined hy 
the above mentioned eool'dinates. For the rational trapezium bounded 
by Yl , y. and a rational we have 

2 dL IE. .v. 
P y x=_, V/Y1Y' = --, Yo' 
I .vI .vI 

when Yo is the mean pl'oportional. We can also take that multi
plieal as a power of a ratio of area, when we write: 

(.v'YO)~Y8 
'VlYo 

Also fol' an arbitrary curve that multiplical wiII be ealled the 
rational area; it is entirely detel'mined by the limiting coordinates. 

§ 22. 1<'rom the notion "l'ational area" is deduced that of "rational 
angle" (already mentioned in ~ 8). In fig. 8 thc rational ~lB determines 
wilh ~lJA and the logal'ithmic circle a sector whose rational area is 
going 10 be caleulated. The multip1i~1 extended over ABDJf is 
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X[ '(r)]dLx [ ( ~_I'j)] 
~ _1' 't.x) = V (.x, y) • '(1'), e 2 , 

, 
,B 

o~----~~~------L------X 
1 (!l. ~x) l ... \ 

Fig. 8. 

if namely we put 
_ 1 L.'C 

(f - oog- Lr' 

lt is evident from the preeeding that the first factor is the rational 
area of 6. MBD. 'Vith a view to the equation 

PQ PQ SQ 
EQ= SQX EQ , 

the 2nd factor will indicate the rational area of AMBP. 

limn(~~)ALx =(e~:er), l/'(r) 

Extended over the quadrant AllEC the multiplieal becomes: 

e2 , V'(r) = '(Vr)"; 

so that holds for sector BjJ-fC: 
Lx arc CQS-

V'(r) Lr = V'(r),u ; 

tt is the "rational angle" mentioned before. For this hoJdR: 
U = e ; tr U = elg Lu = y I X; 

furthermore, we must notice: 
1~ = tan -lr (y I .v) = COl-Ir (a: I r) = sin-Ir (g I 1'). 

If the radius of the logarithmie circle is e then holds: 
P(BMC) = VU. 
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Tt. is eas)" to see that the mnltipliral over MBF is: 

U, 
P(BMF) = P(BJfC): P(FMC) = V - = VUI,2 

/t l 

The rativnal an,i7'e comprised between two l'utional radii through 
Jf is the second power of the rational area of the tigure enclosed 
lIy the radii and the logul'ithmic eil'cle with radius e and eenh'e 
Jf. 1"01' tile rational area of a logal'ithmic cil'ele holds; 

, (1') 7t 

For ratioJlal length of ehord and cÎl'cumfel'enc{l ,ve find; 

1', 11 aIHil' .:! 

By two rationals of centre sectors are cut out of concentl'Ïe 
logarithlllic circles whose l'atiunal areae form \Vitl! the seeond 
gmdations of tlie radii a logal'ithmic propol'tion. Sueh figm'es are in 
rational sense congruent. 

~ 23. Besides the rational eil'ele funetions thc l'ational hypel'boli(~ 

fllnetions are of impol'til.lJce. ,lust as in diffCl'ence geometry the,v 
appeal' III the simplest wa." by the eonsideration of arcue of tlJe 
logarithmic equilateral hypel'bola with eqnation; 

'(.v) : \1/) = ~(a). 
Side by side with the currelll nOlation of the ordinary functiolls 

we can write: 

y Y, 

i ... 
1\:, 
I " 1\, 

,"'\ ' 

Fig. 9. 

If a is again the parameter the area of a sector is given by: 
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I = a' L Vu or u = e,,2 

In eOllneetion with this holds the definition for the "rational 
fUIlctions" : 

u--1 u+-
ehr 11 = erhLu = (Ve) u sltT u = eshLu = (Ve) u etc. 

By the substitution 

:x = a, ehT u y = a, shT u 

the rational area of TPA (fig. 9) is determined. 

l;.1JdLx = ViV, y: (VS(a), ~~} 
Now the numeratol' of the 2nd membel' again repl'esents the rational 

area of PilfA so tllat the denominator is that quantity for PilfT. 
Tlte argument of the funetion is therefore determined by the rational 
area of sedot' jf PTQ. Simplel' are the relations for a = e; then 

x 1 x 
P.!fdLx= V.'I:, y: L .1).11 II = L xy - = L-; 
e U Y 

ont of whieh agaill the following relations are fornled: 
u 

eltT u X ÛIT te = e" ehT u : shT u = l/' e 

Dc\'elopment of series furnishes 
00 2p! 00 (21'-1) 

eltr u = e nV2p(u) shr tt = n--V2p_ l (u), 
1 1 

~ 24. If the multiplical is calculated 1'01' the 10garithll1ic equilate
ral hyperbola in the eqnation on the asymptotes, then these fnnctions 
appeal' ngain. 

a = e leads to a new form 

x L.v 
P .ydLx = _ '(a); 
a • . La' . 

for the logal'ithm : 
x x 

L .'1: = P ydLlr = P (e I x)dLx. 
e e 

If this (shortened by Px) is introdueed as argument, then 

V ·x 
shr Pz = -

y 
eltr PJ.' = V.xy 

from whieh ensue easily thc properties ; as i.a. : 

ehr PXI = '(eltr P~) . '(sltr Pr)' 

The above mentioned CUl've forms a part of the elementary curves 
in the roottield. The general equation of these "gradatioll curves" is: 

y = m, )(oe) 
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In tlte supposition ). > 1 we tind 

:I ~+1 Y l+1 

P ydLx = -V 3: , Y ; p~dLy = -V.;;À , Y 
1 ' 1 

So that we find, ealling the multiplicals for short Pr and Py: 

Py I Px = el. 

Tbc gradation eurves divide the rootfield in sneh a way that the 
mutual root of the rational areae measured along the curve has 11 

ronstant value. 

~ 25. An equation, in whieh besides the variables also ratiollal 
radiees or the rationals of the fllnctions appear, is rallOO a rational 
eqllation. In some eases equations ran be solved in which besides 
the above mentioned ql1antities still differential coeffieielltl:! appear. 

1. Required is the curve for which the rational subtangent is 
eon8tallt. The equation runs: 

y VRy=a. 

In su<,cessioll we write: 

rx I a = r.vl y 
P(eia)àLx = P(ely)dLy 

~,(e!a = L~c,y) 
fJ = e:rJa!c 

This represents the logarithmic curve of arbitrary order. 
Il. To find the curve for whieh the rational radix is proportional 

to the differential coefticient. Ont of the eondition : 

follows as answer: 

dy 
VRy=p.-

d.'IJ 

e 
y = eCZ : cp and y = - ~. 

p 

The last answer is the singular solution and those which by 
means of an integmting power ean be reduced to sueh. Fartheron 
the rationalisation under tbe multiplicative sign for whieh it is casy 
to compose the formula. 

; 26. Some of tbe above mentioned formulae ean be extended, 
as i.a. tbe 3rd formula of § 17. 
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IC the sum passes inio an integl'al, this forrnula beeomes: 

From the preceding we ean gather that in all respeets the field 
of differenee with tbe eorrespondin~ fnnetions represents the loga
rithrn of the field of difference witb tbe eorresponding rat ion al 
functions. This can be earried further consistentJy as regard& angJes' 
and areae. By means of a simpJe "transformator" we pass from one 
field to anothel', thns we arl'ive by snbstitution of 

.1J = eX; y = er and a = eA 

in the equation of the logarithmic hyperbola 

aJ,y = '(a) ; XY = A', 

at that. of tbe ordinary hyperbola, 
Also ambiguous fieJds ean be eonsidel'ed; i. a. the "semi-rational 

field", in whieh the absciss ascends with differences, wbilst the 
ordinate r.hanges by ratios. Thus the considel'ation of the semimulti
plical: 

~aJdX=(;J 
has led me to tbe equation: 

p 
lim (p: Vp!) = e; 

GO 

one thing as weIl as tbe other in connection with the "geometricaJ
arithmetrical series". 

~ 27. The rational in fig. 8 brought through a point M'(a,b) 
equidistant with JfB, for which we write M' B'l i I JIB, has as equation : 

.!L = (.:..)) or .!L I .:.. = ei- • 
b a b I a 

Ir a logarithmic circle is drawn having M' as centre, r as 
radius, then the rational area of the sector, described by .. y' B' and 
M' X' <I I JfX1) prQves to be: 

V\r) , tan-1 r (! I :); 
hence the rational angle is 

tan-1 ,. el.. 

This is as large as the one between MB and Me, the equation 
of MB being 

ylm=e).. 
So we can also see, that; 
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L B',M', F' = L. B, M, F 
if namely .i.lf' F' ! JfF and the sepal'ation by means of the commas 
indicates the rational angle, In olie fOl'mula we write 

u', : u' I = u, : UI' 

(These angle:; must not be confounded \vith those of the tangents). 
Three rationals determine a rational triangle tbe sides of whieh 

are the rational distanecs of the points of intet·seetion. ThcEe shall 
be repl'esented as follows: 

(l, = 1\ , P, = /--1 '(iC,) , '(~::). etc . 
.xl !J 1 

By interchange of thc letters the ,'ahw is rc\'ersed. 
Thus holds: 

p. , P, ::::: (PI' p.)-I, 
likewise 

P, p= 1. 

. If the angles at'e indieated by U l • u. and U 3 aud if equidistant 
rationals al'e drawn through tbe vertices, e. g. P1 , Q P" P, , 

L p. , PI , Q -= 1l, L.. 0, PI , Pa = u,. 
As these are completed by U J to a rationaI stretehed anglc, we 

find that: 

Fig. 10. 

A rational l"ight angle is tile root out of a rational stretched angle. 
lf ),,1 and )", are the director exponents of two rationals, then holds 
for the rat ion al angle formed by these: 

tr 1J = ( el.: ell) Ie. (eÀ" eJI ) ; 

so that the condition for a rational angle becomes: 

1 + )'1}.' = O. 
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§ 2~. To get a good insight in the significanee of the field of 
ratio it is important to name some mOI'e theorems out of rational 
planirnetry. 

The rational area of triangle PI' P2 ,Pa is given in: 
1 dLx 2 dLx 2 dL>: 
p (m, mi,~) , P (ma ,xi3) : P (mI .'VII ) • 
3 1 3 

Aftel' a few I'edlletions we find the following symmetrical forlll: 

/:; = :P X P X P = 1/ (YJ ' .v,) . (!J2 , ~I) . (.!fa, .'V
I). 

1 2 3 ,x, ''V I ,x, 

In case Pa eoineides with Jlt (1, 1) the fOl'm becomes: 

V (YI , ,x,) : (Y2 , ,xl)' 

If three points lie on one rational, then its valne becomes ane, 
as is easy 10 see. 

For the I'ational area Po of the rational parallellogram (fig. 10) 
holds: 

124224311242 

p. = P. P : P. P = P. P. P. P = (P: P) (P: P) 
31341243343 

1 
in which fol' short for the I1lllltiplieals one letter is taken; e.g. P 

3 

for area (P" PI' Xl' .'Ca). Out of tlte equidistance of the sides follows 
immediately : 

The analogon of the theorem of PYTEJAGORAS can he deduced in 
the simplest way out of [he equation of the 10ga1'ithmic ci1'cle. For 
a rational rectangular triangle placed arhitrarily we have but to 
apply revolution abollt the axis (sec § 15). Thus we find also easily 
thc rational al'ea of a trianglc, which is tbe root out of the mlltual 
power of a l'ational si de and the rational height let down out of 
the thi1'd vertux on io it. The considerations of the 1'ational vector
analysis lead in a shorte1' manIler than the ways indicated here to 
the results required. 

A word Or two must still be said about polar coo1'dinates. The 
equation of the rational becornes: 

wlJen Q is the rational distance M (1,1) to the point of the line and 
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u tbe corresponding rational angle, whilst Cl. and u. relate to the 
perpendicular-l'ational out of M. 

For the rational area of a logarithmic circle sector we find: 
tl u 
P V'(Cl)dLu = V'«(I). -. 
~ ". 

The rational, i.e. tbc multiplieal over an infinitesimal seclor of a 
logarithmic circle is thereforc: 

1/2 «(J)àLu. 

Applied 10 the triangle JI, Pil Ps mentioned in § 28 we find that 
multiplical integration furnishes, when Pil Ps, p. is a right line: 

V'(Cll)' t,. Ua = V'«.)I)' (tI, I (>1) = V(> 193, . 

§ 29. Fig. 11 can give us a good idea of two equal skew ratios. 
If PI and P, are points of a rational, we tIten find -two points with 
equal rational distance on an equidistant mtional by transfel'ring 
sllccessively the abscissae and ordinates or revel'sely. So here is 

y 

~~----------+7~~----4-~~~~~ 
"'j.~---

~ 

o 

D 
D 

Fig. 11. 

w hich two proportions are summarized in: 

PI : PI = PI : p •. 

x :x ... 

The rectangles having PI P 2 and p. p. as diagonals, are congruent 
now in a l'ational sense. W ith a view to the above mentioned 
proportions the rational sideR are equal and Iikewise as immediate 
consequence, the rational al'eae: 

aI,!I, ,'1;. Y. -,-=-, -, 
,'I;I!/t ,'I;.!/. 

By means of proport.ional translation we can al ways construct 
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by way of points a tigure which is rational congruent with a given 
figure. Rational congrnence is of course originated by means of 
potential augmenting of the ratios. If in fig. 11 the ratio of the 
abscissae is equal to that of the ordinates we have ordinary congruence; 
tbe points C and D tben coincide with O. 

§ 30. J n case two of the just mentioned four points coincide, 
the points are "col'rational"; the middle point is then situated mean 
pl'oportionally. A 'more general relation for corrational points is 

pa X Qb = Rfl+b or (P: R)'1 = (R: Q)b j 

R divides the rational distance P,Q logarithmical proportionally 
according to: 

V~=lY~=v~· 
By drawing the root the logarithms of the rational weights (a, b 

and a + b) can be varied so that a+b=1. In fig. 11 the points 
P form the vertices of a rational parallelogram of which Po satis
fying: 

Po' = PI X P4 = PI X P~ 
is the centJ'e; this point is the geometrical mean of the diagonals. 
1f now the poirJt ratio is called the "freerational vector", th en the 
rational distance P t , P, = P,LP1 must be regarded as "bound rational 
vectol'" (~ 27). 

In the field of difference a point ratio has no significanee, the 
IH'oduct of points only when the exponents are missing. It will 
therefore be right to furnish the l'ationai product with a multipli
cative sign. By ascending to the root field the mutual root of two 
points, having no importance for the field of ratio, will represent a 
free vector. The product of two free vectors is again a free vector; 
this can then be regarded as a l'esultant of the two, This is easy 
to see when we move one of the vectors until one end coincides 
with one of the ends of the other vector. 

~ 31. It is easy to see the following theorems. 
11. The product of point and free vector is a point. 

111. The mutual power of a point with a free vector is a bound 
vector: 

P, 
PI , P = PI , P, : P 1 , PI = P l I P, . 

1 

That for three points of a rational holds simultaneously: 

Pa P, P - = - and PI' P, = P" 1 P t P l 
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can be seen by brillging the members o~ the first equation with P, 
in mutual power; we then tind: 

Ps' P, = 1 : PI , p. = P" PI . 

IV. The mutual powel' of two free \'ectors is called "bi vector." 
This is connected with the rational area of the rational trinugle 

enclosed by the "ectors made to eoineide in a point, and the vector 
connecting the ends: 

p. P, v( P,) (. P3 ) .. ( P~ '\ i~ , P~ = PI 'p'~ X Pt , PI X p., p J . 
V. A bh'ector is represented b,v the product of 3 bound "ee tors , 

Simultaneously we find again fol' a rational triangle 
p p P 

l:::. = (PI' P,) X (P., P:) X (P" P,) and --i X p' X 1>~ = 1. 
I • . , 

VI. A bivector is equal to the product of two equal, equidistant 
hound vectors with l'eciprocal ,'alues (fig. 10) . 

. ~~. PI = (1:.,p.): (!:~, PI) = (!:;, PI) X (PI' P,) = (PI' P.)X(P3,P4 )-1. 
PI PI Il PI 13 

VII. Tbe mutnal power of point and bivedor is a hound tria,ngle; 
at the same time the mutual power of a free vector wilh a boulId one 

P (
P, P3) _ (T) P) p. - P 1.1 1) 

I' p-' P _.r l' .' ].1 - l' " J' 
I I I 

VIII. Thc product of a hound vector with a bivector is agaill a 
bound vector: 

(
PI P,) 

(PI' P,) X PI' PI = P" P4' 

IX. The product of two bound veetors with the same origin is 
agaill a bound vector. 

X, Eacl! point in the field of ratio ean be replaced by the 
product of three pointt<, each provided with an exponent representing 
the Iogarithm of the weight. This ean be seen in diffet'ent ways: 

P= Elal X E,'" X E3°' al + a. + a3 = 1. 
We might replace ea by g, we then find: 

91 = (Pl' E" EI) I (Ep Es, EI) etc, 
The weights (having the character of numbers), are logarithmically 

propol'tional to the rational areae of the opposite triangles. If P is 
the centre of gl'avity of the fundamental tl'Îangle, then tbe weights 
are mutually equal to tv' e. 

§ 32. 'Ve must tben still mention the difference which must be 
made hetween the outer and the inner power of two rational vectors, 
of wbich the latter is always a scalar. It is natura! to take in the 
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further considerations ë as base vector; for contilluouS change the 
ends' form the logarithmic cil'c1e. lf then still the mutually perpendicular 
vectors ëx and iJ!! al'e introduced we can write for a free vector: 

~ ( = f) = Q = (~l' -;x) X «(Jz,ey), 

corresponding to the previously mentioned eqnation: 

;, = .'!J. X (y,)i 
1J .'VI Y1 

For the ontet· power, which is, indeed, a biveetor. RoIds: 

'(1'.1) = 2(ey) = 1 ; (e;n e.'/) = (e!f ex)-l (= 1') 

or revel'sely, according to the choice of the positive sense of revolution, 
wltich is evident from the determination of the multiplical: 

.- _ e. e - - 1 1 1 
(ex, ey) = P edLx = [.1:] = I' (1',11' e~.) = P edLy = ly] = - . 

. I 1 e e e 

When introdllcing the rational angles we arrive for the outer 
power and the inner respectively at the following eqllations: 

- - U 
«(>J' (>,) = QJ' (>2' sr .....! 

Ut 

Of this important applications can be made. 

~ 33. In the plane the mode of reckoning witl! complex powers 
is not inferiOl' to the olle with \'ectors. To determine the situation 
of a point in the fip,ld of ratio we ean nse: 

I' Lu 

'l:yi = (>(_I);or = (>, -;-( ~ ) = (>, eu•V- 1 

from which ensues: 
.'V = (>, cr u y = (>, sr u. 

Thc multiplication of two dit'eeted areae (or vee tors) me1ltioned 
in ~ 8 leads to the rational cosinus formula: 

(>0 = /1 ['«(>J • '«(>.) • ((>1' (>2' cr ::)] ; 

the mutual power to the analogon of DE 1\I0IVRE'S formula: 
- - " 
(>1' (>. = ~1' Q., e(UIU,), V-I. 

~"rom thisean again be deduced 

besides 
"(cr u • sri u) = cr (un) • sri (un), 

7t' i1' 

n(eu,V-J) = eun, V-I, 

which can again serve for tbe deduction of rational goniometrie 
relations and for the development in series of product. 
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Anatomy. - "Contribution to tlte lcnowledge of tlte dt!'velopm~t of 
tlle re1'tebral column of man". By Prof. Dr. E. W. ROSENBERG. 

(Gommunicated át the meetin~ of Marcll 30, 1912). 

The investigation, about whieh I wish to make a communieation, 
was in the first place made by me with the intention, to test 
by new materia} my view regarding the existence of processes of 
transformation in the \'ertebral column of man, beeause this view, 
thollgh it has been affirmed by seversl investigators, has been 
repeatedly contradicted, also of late years. 

Furthermore I wished to make my investigation owing to a plan, 
communicated hy me a long time ago, to utilize the work in the 
preparation-room for a purely scientific purpose 1). 

In view of both intentions it was necessary to obtain a knowledge 
as complete and exact as possible, of the differences in form and 
composition, that tbe vertebral column of full-grown man can 
show, and moreover in such a way, that always the whole verte
bral column and not only a part of it is examined. NeiUler was it 
allowed to make a choice alllong the objects th at wel"e at disposal, 
whereby preference was given to rare or more interesting observa
tions ; all the available \'ertebral columns, pro\'ided that they were 
complete, were to 00 used for the investigation. But on account of 
tbe anthropologieal side of tbe scientific work in tbe preparation
room, I had to put aside the vertebral columns of anonymollS per
sons and of persoIJs belonging to other nations than the Dutch. 

Consequently my imestigation regal-ds tbe vertebral columns of 
born Dutchmen. 

On account of the small number of eorpses that were at my 
disposal at Utrecht, I was obliged to collect during a period of 
time, running from tbe autumn of J 888 to the end of 1899, in 
order to get 100 verte bral columns that satis~d the requirements. 

In tbe period from 1900 till the present day a second hundred 
has not yet been obtained. 

In the treatment of the vertebral columns I have not followed 
the usual me~hod of preparation by which maceration is applied, 
because small parts are easily lost when is followed this method and 
because in adjusting again tbe bones of a vertebt'al column, isolated 
by maceration, arbitrariness and inaccuracy cannot he avoided, 

1) E. ROSENRERG, Eine vergleichende Beurtheilung der verschiedenen Richtungen 
in der Anatomie des Menschen. Antrittsvorltsung, gehalten in Utrecht d. 28. 
Sept. 1888. Leipzig 1889, p. 43-47. 

E. ROSENBERG, Ueber wissenschaftlicbe Verwcl·thung der ArbtJit im Praeparirsaal. 
Morpholoi. Jahrbuch, Bd. XXII, p, 561-589. 1895. 
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1 have presel'\'t~ tbe o~jeets in alcohol, and pl'epal'eo them myself 
with knife and pincette, hy which opel'ation the bones remained 
tonnerted by na/UI'al ligaments. The pr'eparations are placed in alco
hol and a number of the dl'awings have been cüpied at an en large
ment of 5/, I). 

If one eall agree to tbe view that t.ransformation-processes take 
pluee in Ihe vel'leura\ eolllmo, the examined 100 vertebral ('olmuos 
('an be divided, on aecouut of eertain peculiarities of these pl'oees
ses, into two groups. 

One gl'Ollp eontains 80 specimens, the other 20. These figUl'es 
indieate al ready , that I he fil'st mentioned grou p is the more im port
ant one. This be therefore discllssed {h·st. 

Not one of the 80 vertebraJ columns is perfectly identical witlt 
another. 

Most points of ditrerence are little deviations in form, which how
ever morphologically are not without signification. If one leaves these 
nside, and pays only attentlon 10 differences that are so great, that 
they ean influenee the forfIlula of tlw vertebral column, one sees, 
that in the gl'oup of 80 vertebral eolulllns ten d~!ïerent farms are 
represented, which ('an be indieated hy fonnllias. These are the 
fOl'mulas (l to IIa and lIc 10 /1 Jb of thesubjoined list; "ide 
page 82. 

As all explanation of Ihese formulas it be pointed out, tbat tbe 
\'ertebrae a1'e illdieated hy ligures, denoting their place in tlle eolumn. 
The cOllnting slal'ts from the atlas ail the first vertebra. 

The vertehme iJl different verlebml colllmll8 thai art' indicated 
hy the same figure, arc morphologically equivalentJ because it has 
appeared, tliat in ea~e of transformations of vertebral columns no 
verteln'a falls out of the series, or is newly fornled in the series 
bet ween vertehrae, that exist al ready . 

According to their form the vel'tebl'ae are taken in groups - the 
regions of the vel'tebral column - and the ,yertebrae in each region 
are indicated by letters cOl'l'espondiug with the names of the regions. 

The vertebrae of the cervical regiou are indieated bJ cv. In the 
normal vertebral column this region contains the th'st \'ertehra up 
to the 7th included. 

The vertebrae of the dorsal region aee indicated by d. There are 
12, consequently the 8th up to the 19th included. They are charae
terized bJ' the facI, that each vertelwa is provided with one pair of 
ribs movably united to it, 

1) These dra wings were demonstrated at th~ meeting; they' will be puhlished 
on another occasion. 

6 
Proceedinss Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Thc vcl'tehme of the lumbal region are indicated lIy I. Thel'e are 
5 of them, conseqllently the 20111 lip to the 2-lth vertebra included. 
Theil' pCC'lllial'ily is, thaI l'edtH'ed l'ibs arc completely eoalesced with 
the transverse processes, eonsequently projecting parts are formed 
which arc cal led processus laterales. 

The vel'telH'ae of the sarral l'egion are indicated by s. There Me 
.5 of !hem, ronse(pIently the 2!)th up 10 the 29th vertebra inclusi,'e; 
the.'" have processus latel'ales of the same mOl'phologieai vallIe as the 
!tlIn bal vel·tebl'ae. Bil t the saCl'al vel'tebrae ha \'e these processus fllsed 
tüget her at t he latel'al extl'emit ies on eithel' si de of the body. This 
o('('asions the formation of the pars latel'alis sacri, with which tlle 
girdle of thc 10wcr extremity al'ticulates. Tbe bodie:;; of these verte
bl'ae fuse likewise togethel' at the fOl'mation of the os JlaCl'llm. 

Thc vertebrae of tbe eaudal region are indieated by cd. Thel'c 

LIST OF FORMULAS OF THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN. 

IV I. 1. cv 

(lIl! 1.-1. cv 

(llle 1.-1. cv 

(lIld 1.-1. cv 

(llfc 1.-1. cv 

lIlb 1.-1. cv 

Illa 1.-1. cv 

III 1.-1. cv 

lIJ 1.-7. cv 

lIe 1.-1. cv 

lid 1.-7. cv 

Ifc 1.-1. cv 

llb 1.-1. cv 

/Ia 1.-7. cv 

I! 1.-1. cv 

IJ 1.--1. cv 

(Ie 1.-1. cv 

(ld 1. -1. cv 

(Ic 1.-1. cv 

(Jb 1.-1. cv 

(Ia 1.-1. cv 

(I 1.-1. cv 

8.-18. d 

8.-18. d 

8. 18. d 

8.-18 d 

19.-23. / 

19.-23. I 

19.-23. I 

19.-23. I 

24.-28. s 

24. 28. s 

29.-32. ca 

29.-33. cd) 

24.-28. s 29.scd30.-33. cd) 

24.-29. s 30.-33. cd) 

8.-18. d 19. dl 20.-23. / 24.-29. s 

24.-29. s 

30.-33. cd) 

30.-33. cd 

30.-33. cd 

30.-33. cd 

30.--34. cd 

8.-19. d 

8.-19. d 

8.-19. d 

8.-19. d 

8.-19. d 

8.-19. d 

20.-23. / 

20.-23. 124./s25.-29. S 

20.-24.1 

20.-24. I 

20.-24. I 

20.-24. l 

25.-29. s 

25.--29. s 

25.-29. s30.scd31. -34. cd 

8.--19. d20.d/21.-24.1 

25.-30. s 

25.--30. s 

25.-30. s 

31.-34. cd 

31.-34. cd 

31.- 34. cd 

31.-34. cd 

31.-34. cd 

31.-35. cd 

8.-20. d 

8.-20. d 

8.-20. d 

8.--·20. d 

21.-24. I 

21.-24. /25. is 26. 30. S 

21.-25. / 

21. - 25. I 

26.-30. s 

26.-30. s 

8.-20. d 21.-25. / 26.-30. s 31. scd 32.-35. cd) 

8.-20. d 21. 25. I - 26.-31. s 32.-35. cd) 

8.-20. d2!. dl 22. 25. I 26,-31, s 32.-35. cd) 

8.-21. d 

8.-21. d 

8.-21. d 

22.-25. l 26. -31. s 

22.-25. I 26, Is 21.-31. s 

22.-26. 1 21.-31. s 

32-35. cd) 

32.-35. cd) 

32.-35. cd) 
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are 4 of tbem, eonsequently the 30th up to tbe 33rd inclllded. They 
are eharacterized by a very reduced form. 

On tbe boundaries betweell the regions vel-tebrae may be found 
showing the peculial'ities of vertebrae of two regions. 

Between the dOl'sal region and the lumbal reg ion a verteora may 
ocelll', bearing on one side of the body a small rib and on the other 
a pl'ocessus lateralis. Sueh a vertebra is ealled dorsolumbal vertebra 
and indicated in the formula by dl, 

Between the last typical lumbal vertebra and the first saeral vertebra 
a vel'tebra may exist, touching either on the right or the left with 
its thickened processus Jateralis the pars lateralis of tlle sacrum Ol' 
uniting with it. This is a lumbosacral vertebm indicated by lso 

Between the, sacrum and tbe tirst caudal vertebra a vertebra ma} 
exist, Dot showing on Olie or on either side the connection with the 
pars lateNJis, yet being united. with the body of the precedilIg 
vertebra. This illtermediate fOl'm is ralled a saerocaudal vertebra 
and is indicated in the formllla hy .'lcd, 

Now the ten forms of tbe vel'tehml column that are l'epresented 
in the group of 80 specimens can be regarded more closely, 

One of these fOl'ms is the "nol'mal vertehral rolnmn": it has the 
fOl'mula. I [ l. 

The ni ne otllers ditfet' among eaeh other anti wHh regard 10 the 
normal vel'tebral eollllllll espeeially in that part that contains tbe distal 
part of the dorsal region with the sternum and the arCHS costarum 
and flll'ther all following l'egiolls in n dislal dil'ection. 

In the een'ieal region likewise ditfel'enees at'e to be deteeted, they 
are howevel' not so gl'eat, as to intluenee the formula. Though these 
ditferences al'e hy no means without signifieation, I sbaU not discuss 
the eel'vieal region, in order not to take \l p too much time, and 
I shall Iikewise pass' over in t\i1ellce the arcus eostarum and 
eonline myself 10 that -part of the vertebral column th at begins at 
the 18tll vertebra ; this is in all specimens the 11 th dorsal vel'tehra. 

By many aulhors the ditferent forms of the \'el"tebral column 
oecul'ring beside the 80 ealled norml.ll vertebl'al eolumn, are in a 
certain respect contrasted witb the lattel'. 

They are looked upon as val'Ïations or val'ieties Ol' fluctuating 
modifications that are a result of tbe variability of the organism. 
These de\'iating forms are conseque.ntly regarded as oscillations, 
surrounding a constant form, representing the central point - i, e. 
the normal vertebral column - either at equal distances or in an 
irregular manner. 

6* 
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In 111;- OPIll!O:1 tbiti view whieh of late yea!'R has still heen defended 
e.g. hy DWIGHT 1), fbRm:]<;!\' '), FISCHF.L 3) i~ not very satisfying. 

In oppo:::ilioll 10 Ihis "iew I wish 10 holt! anolher, at whieh one 
arriyes when making nse of the I1otiOl\ti of eornparati \ e anatomy 

and eertain l'esults of elllol'yology. 
Ir \"ie catit a look at the above ten fOI'Inulas, we m'e strl1ck lIy 

the ditlerene(' in the number' of verlebrae as regards both the whole 
vertebml column and the praesaeral and the dOl'8al }lfU't. 

In a vel'tebml eolumn of the formllla 1/ :i5 vertebrae are extant 
in toto, alUong \vhieh are 25 praesael'al and 13 dOl'stl,j ones. 

On the contrar." we tind in a verlebral column of the formuJa lil IJ 
in toto 33 vel'tebl'ae, 2~~ of whiel! are praesacral and 12 dorsal. 

Now eompal'ati"c anatolllJ teaehes, that if we leave out of eonsi
deratioll the :;tages of thc \'ertchral column, whieh fOl'lll the begiuning 
of the phyJogenesi:-, of Ihis organ, a compal'atÏ\'ely greater nUlllbe!' 
of vel'tebme ehal'aelel'izc:i a more primitive state. ConsequentI." a 
yel'tebml eolulllll of the fOl'll1ula Ij is more pl'imitive than a cohlmll 
answel'ing to t he fOl'll1tlla J J lb. 

And as ell1bryological invesligatiol1 ') has shown us, it is truc, that 
a lLuubal vcrtel)!'a eall be transfol'Iued illto a saeml ,-el'tebra, but 
the opposile pl'oeess has Hot been demonstmted, and fUl'thel', because 
the study of the deyelopmcllt of the vel'tehral coJunm of man hu.s 
proved, that a liltle rib CilIl fuse with the Ü'ansverse process of a 
vertebra, and ('onsequently ('all eontl'ilmte to the formation of a 
processus latel'alis, but never has a11Jthing been obser\'ed, whieh 

1) TH. DWWHT, De~cripli(ln of lhe Human Spines showing Numerical Varialion 
in lhe Warren Musellll1 of lhe Harvard Medical School. Memoirs of lhe BosIon 
Society of .\alural Hi;,:tory vol j. N. 7. 1901 p. :l37 -312. 

TH DWIGIlT, N\llnerica\ Variatioll in lhe Human Spine, wilh a Statement con
cel1ling Priority. Amtom. Am:eiger. Hd. XXVIII p. aa-40; \l6-102. 1906. 

') CH. R. BARDEEN. Numerieal vertebral Val'iation in the human Adult and 
Embryo. Analolll_ Allzeiger. Bd XXV H'tJ4 p. 4m---r)19. 

eH n. BAHDEE:\, Studies of the development of the human skeleton. With 13 pI. 
Amel'iean .Journ of Allalomy. Vol ·IV N. ;j p. 265-:D2 PI. l-XIlL 1905. 

Compare li\;ewi~e tlle chapter wrilten by BAIWEEN : "iJie Entwickluug des Skeletls 
unJ des BinJege\\"ehes" in the Handbuch der Elltwicklullgtige,;chiehte des Menschen, 
herausgegeben VO/l F. KElBt:L UUlt '''. P. MALL. Bd. I Leipzig Hno p. 326, 
p. 360-362. 

;;) A. Fl~CHEL, IJntel'suchuugell Liber die Wirhelsäule und den Brustkol'b des 
MenschclI. .\nalom. Herte. Herausgegchen VOIl F. MERKEL und R. BONNET. Bd. 
XXXI p. M,!1-588. M. TL 51----6ll . 1906. 

4) ReganlÎl.g the observalions Lu be taken into consideralioIl here, vide: E. ROSENBERG, 
Bemf'rlwngen Liber den Modus des Zustandekommens der Regionen an der Wir
belsänle des Menschen Morpholog. Jahrbuch Bd. XXXVI H. 4 p. 609--659.1007. 
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might prove that a vertebra without any ribs is being provided 
with the latter in the course of ontogenesis, so, in view of these 
facts, a vertebral column of the formula [f is more pl'imitive than 
others that have fe wel' praesacl'al vertebl'ae alld fewer dorsal vel'iebrae. 

Consequently we may take the vertebral column I f as our starting
point when considering the above mentioned 10 fOl'lnlllas. 

If nOw in a vertebral column of Ihis forlIl the 35111 yertebl'a is 
completely reduced, tlle )'esuIt is a ver/ebml rolnmn orthe fOl'mula I1 
whiel!, otherwise, with l'eganl to the eompositiûn of the regions, 
corresponds wijh the \'ertebmJ rolumn ~f. "Vhen romparing the 
iIIustl'ations, howevel', one call see that in the vertebral column II 
the 13th pair' of dus ('onsists of smaller bones nnd that the processus 
lateralis of the 25,h ,-el'tebm are thickel', and that they are Iikewise 
neare .. to the pars latemlis sacri. 

These are but little differences of fOI'Ill, but they are forerllnners 
of greatel' ones. 

This is already seen in the specimen, I'epresellting the fOl'lIlula Ila, 
Here tbe 25 th vertehl'tt is a lumbosacl'ul yel'tebru, 

This state of things beeomes intelligible, when we eonsider, that 
the sacrum i~ formed, becuuse the gil'dle of the 10\"e1' extl'emities 
rests on the verte bral column and that thel'efol'e a number ofverlebrae 
fuse, FUl'tber' one must pay uttelltioll 10 the faet th at the gil'dle of 
the extf'emity, (being the ossu eoxae), is 1I0t eonneeled witl! the 
whole extent of Ihe pars lateralis but onl." with a proximal part of 
it. This faet shows, that the pUl'S latemlis did Ilot ('ome into existenee 
at Ollee in its whole extent, but developed slleeessively, and the pal't 
of the pat's lateralis that in a given vel'tebl'al column is in conneetion 
with the ossa eoxae, has been fomwd later Ol' is younger, than the 
part lying mOl'e distally; this purt was previollsly eonneeted with 
these bones, but lost this connection beeause the git'dle of the extl'emity 
was displaced in a proximal dil'ectioll. 

At first sigbt this view 8eems to he a vel'y hypothetieal one, hut 
it ean he pl'oved. 

Let us suppose that the girdle of tbe extremity in a vertehral 
column of the formula Il .he f'emoyed only a little in a proximal 
direction, then tbe 25 1h vertebra is more stl'ongly influenced by the 
ossa coxae. The more intense functionall'equil'ements cause astrongel' 
development of the pl'ocessus latm'ales, which can 800n incl'ease so 
much, that on one side of the hody the thickened processu5latel'alis 
touches the pars lateralis and uni/es with it. In this wa)' the 
25 th vertebra ean become a lumbosacral vertebra. 

This has been the case with the \'ertebral column IIa, where the 
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thiekened proC'Pssus lateralis is already connected witl! thc right haud 
os eoxac. l\1oreover the vertebral column lJa shows, that the 13111 pair 
of ribs is still mot'e redllced; they are still only liitle pieces of bone 
whieh are however movably united with the processus trans\'ersi. 

In the \'ertehral column Ilc we sec, that the 25th veriebra is on 
hoth sides of tbe body attarbed to the pars lateralis and has COII
sequently become tbe first sacral vertebra. And as in the distal part 
of the vCl'tebt'al colmun no important modifieation has taken place, 
we find IlOW a sacrum consisting of six vertebrae, At the same time 
at the 20th vertebra on one side the rib has fused with the vertebra, 
011 the other side thc rib has remained extant. Consequently tbe 
vertehra has bceome a dOl'solumbal vel'tebra. Now there are only 
4 lmnbal vel'tehl'ae extant, as is likewise tllp case in l1a. 

The Ilext fOl'm, Ild, develops, when, on hoth sides of the body, 
at t he 20th vCl'tehra l'udimenlal'J "ibs have disappeared as independ
ent parIs. This \'ertebra has IlOW beeome the th'M lumbal vertebra ; 
tilel'e are again 5 hllnbal vertebrae, and in the praesacral part fhe 
arrangement has taken plaee that chat'acterizes the nOl'mal vet'tebl'al 
column. In Ihe sacrum thel'e are however still 6 vertebrae to be found. 

In \'ertebral columns of the form IIe the l)l'aesacl'al part is eon
fonu 10 thaI of lld. At the distnl extremity of the sacrum, howevel', 
nO\v peeulial'ities eau be obseJ'Ved, showiug that the :{Olh vCI't.ebra 
is loosened from the sacrum. [n the specimen represented the pars 
lateralis is interrllpted bet ween the 29 tll and Ihe 30th vel'tebra on 
the right side of the body, in other' specimens tllis is the case on the 
othel' sicte or on both sides; in these cases the 30th verteht'nis only 
cOllllected with the sacrum lIy its hody. In all these eases thc 3()lh 

\'erlehra has beeome a sacl'ocaudal vertebt'a. 
If now the :~t}th vel'tebra is sepal'ated from the sacrum also with 

l'egal'd 10 the body, thell a vel'tebral column is fOl'med thai is indL 
caled by the formula 1(( This has a sacrum eomposed again of 5 
yt'l·tcbral'. Bilt IlOwOl' eOllrse 5 caudal vel'tebt'ac are extant, because, 
as already in the form /1, tIJe 34th \'ertetwa still closes the series, 

The conseqnence of a complete l'eduction of the 341h vertebra is 
a vel'tebral eolnmn of the nOl'mal form; the fOl'mula is indicated by 
11/, which has been done for good reasons. 

If wc COIllpal'e namely thc fOl'muia 111 with the fOI'mula 11, it 
appCa1'8, tIJat tlle dOl'solumbal boundary, the lumbosacral bOlJudary, 
mui tl!..c sa.croeaudal bOlllldal'Y have all three been displaeed one 
vel'lebra in a proximal dil'e(·tion, and that at the end of the vertebral 
eoJllmn one verteb/'a has disappeared. 

lt is not for the 6rst time that in the so-called nOl'mal vertebral 
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c'olumn displacement of the bOllndaries of the abo\'e-mentioned regions 
has callsed the existenee of 5 lumbal, 5 saeral and 4 cauàal vertebrae 
but, as ean be shoWJl with great probability, iti~ for the third time 
in the courtie of the phylogenetieal development of the human ver
tebral column. In vertehral columns of the fOI'mula I [ it is the 
second time that sueh un arrangement has taken place. This follows 
from observations in a vertebr'al column, in whieh, in so far as at 
present the history of the human vertebral column is known to us, 
for the fir6t time groups of 5 lumbal, 5 sacl'al, and 4 eaudal ver
tehrae have appeared. These ohservations wil! be cited afterwards. 

This indlleed me, 10 di vide the formulas iuto groups indicated by 
figul'es. This faeilitates the gener'al suney ano gives, as will aft er
wards pl'Oye, st iJl anothel' ad nl.ntage. 

Now we have still to look at the formulas [lI(( alld IlIb. 
From tbe fOrllmla / fI(( it appeal's, that now tbe 24th verte bra 

has obtained ft 1 u mbl'Osael'al form. And the iIIllstration shows, that 
the 12th pair of' ribs is a little shoder than in the vertebral column 
Irl. This points 10 a heginning l'edllction of (he mentioned pait' of ribs. 

The form i [fa is evidently analogolls to the form I[fl alld, like 
this, the yertebl'al ('olumn [I/à shows that a removal in a proximal 
direction of the girdle of the extremity oecasions a moditlcation in 
the composition of the regions, and th at the fOl'lllatioll of a lumbo
sacral yel'telwa is again file fit'st aet in thc progress of the trans
formation- process. 

The fOl'lllllla i 1 [6 aml the sketehed specimen represent a fUl'thel' 
advancement of the proeess. Tbe 24th vel'tebra .has now become the 
first sacral vertebra, we can, however, easily conclude from the form 
of this vertebl'a that frOI11 a lumbal vertebl'a it has heen transfol'med 

• 
to a sacral vertebra. Of eom'se there al'e now again 6 sacral vel'tebrae, 
as in the case of the saer'a of IIc and lid. In verte bral columns 
of the form lil" we see distiuetly, that the 121h pair of ribs has 
been redllced still more; in one of the specimens it is al most as 
httie as the 13th pair of the vertebral column if. 

Ir we take now a survey of' the ten forms of the vertebt'al column 
just discussed, we may, in my opinion, assert that the view as if' 
nine of these forms should only be insigniticant oscillations of the 
ol'ganisation, sUl'J'ounding as val'iations or varieties a constant form 
- . the normal vertebral column - in an irl'eglliar way, does not 
explain the stated faets in a satisfactory wanner. On the eontrary 
these facts confirm the view I have defended long fiince. 

ft is so clear, that the discussed forms of tbe vel'tebral column 
are parts or links of a morphological sllccession or chain (morpho-
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10gisI'he Reihe) that when deSC'ribin/! the forms I could hardly help 
n~,;iglJillg 11 share in this descriptioll to the pal'! of the phylogenetical 
dc\'elopment that is to be inferred from this chain, 

Becanse the separate fonus can be joined together freely and in 
a definite dil'pction to a morphologiral sllcression, it is rlear, that 
there is no contrast bet ween a Ilormal form of the vertebl'al column 
and val'ieties. All these ten forms are prilleipnlly of equal value; 
they are l'epresentati\'es of stages of dm'elopment, following each 
ot her SUl'cessi vel \' . 

The so·ealled normal \'er/f>bral column is the form that is at 
present nmnel'it'all'y predominant. 

Vel'tebral eollllllns repl'esenting the fOrfilUlas I/to 11/ are l'etarded 
fOl'lllS that have stopped at difl'''l'ent stages, preeeding stage 111. 

And of rOHl'se fomls with a formula as 1111l or IlIb must be 
l'eganlet! as fOrnli'l of a higher deyelopment than the normal \'erlebral 
column, /iaving the \'all1e of fu/ure forms. 

It seems (0 me that this Yiew is more salj"fying than the other 
anti at the same time admits of tbe possibility of a eertnin appli
cation, \"hieh Ihe olher does not allow. 

The applicatioll, I meau, beeomes evident, when. we pay attention 
to thc j~lct, that the stages of dm'clopment hitherto stated distingllish 
themsel\'cs, with only OlW exeeption, hy only one phenomenon of 
tl'ansformation that eall be indieated in the f'orlllula. The distance 
bet ween eaeh othel' of these sta.ges of development is eonsequen tIJ 
in a lllol'phologieal sellse the same. 

Tliis is the cast' with the stages Ij 10 IJ'l and Ifc to lUb. 
If howe\'el' we eOlnpare the forms IIIl and I Je, we see that in 

tlle latter; two phenolllena of transforlllation are pl'esent, narnely 
a transformation of tbe 25 th vel'tehra into a first saeral vertebra, 
antI of the 20:h vertebra into a dOl'solumbal vertebra. 

The distanee behveen th(lse two fonns is eonseq nently greater 
thall hetween the others. This suggests thc suppositioll, thaI between 
t he stages I lil and IJ c a stage rnight exist, characfel'ized by the 
faet that the 25th "ertebra has al ready become a sa('ral vertebra, 
whiJst the 20'11 vertebra has iOtill remained tlte last dOl'sal vertebra, 

To this answers a fOl'mula IIb, which I hnve insel'ted into the 
series pl'oviKionally as an hypothetical one, I have in ,'ain looked for 
snel! a form umong the 100 vertebral columns under considera~ion, 
When stndying Ihe specimens, which I am collecting for the second 
hundl'ed, I have howe\'cr' found the designated form of the verte bral 
column and even three times. 

The formula 116 is therefore no longer an hypothetical one. 
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The confirmation of olie dednction of sueh a nature eanses us 
to construe others from the ohservations we have made. 

Now tbat the series of formulas from If to 11 Jb shows no longer 
an hiatus, it is possible, pl'oceeding from the extremities of tbe series, 
to follow to a certain degl'ee tlle pl'ocess of Iransformation forward 
and back ward , and to indicate the stages by hypotbetical formulas. 

Tbe fOl'mula 1l1b is analogical to the formula lIb, and in analogy 
to the formula l1c we ean add to the formula IllbaformulallIc, 
indicating that the last dorsal vertebra of 1 [lb, the 19th of the 
series, has become a dorsolumbal vertehra. 

\Vhen, hJ reduction of the rib still existillg on one side of the 
19,h vel'tebra, this be(~omes a fit'st hllnbal vertebra, then we have 
tlle torlll 11Id, in which, as in [Jlb and l11e, a sacrum consisting 
of () \'ertebrae mllst be extant. 

Now we can imagine, that the 29th vertebra b2comes a sacrocaudal 
Yet'!ehra and thus the fOl'mnla I1 Je is gi\'en. 

And when 110\\' this 29 th verlebl'a haf; passed into the series of 
the candal verlebl'ae, the reSIlIl is a vertebl'al column having the 
formllla IIlf, which, as the formulas III and IJ~ is characterized by 
the existence of 5 rUlHllll vertebrlle, the last, hOWe\'91', is now the 
a3l'cl of the series, 

The l'eduction of th i" :i3'cl vel'/ebl'a gives a fOl'lnula I V, an anologon 
to formnla 111, and now Ollce more the dorsolumbal boundary, the 
lumhosacl'al houndary and tlle sacroeaudal boundary have been 
displaeed one '>el'tebt'a in a pl'oxirnal dil'ection, and at the distaJ 
extremity one vertetH'a hal' disappeal'ed. Consequently for the fOUl,th 
time snceessive grollps of 5 Inmbal, 5 sucml, and 4 caudal vertebrae 
would he extant. 

I have not hesitated to mention these eonelusions, because formula 
IJl" may indeed not be considet'ed to be a hypotheticalone. A verte
bmi l'olumn of this eomposition has been desl'l'ibed more pal'ticularly 
by T~;NCHlNI 1) in Parma, who hOW"èvel' adheres 10 the then already 
I'efuted doctl'Ïne of eXl't"tlation, and supposes, that the 12th dorsal 
vertebra with its ribs is entirely missing. A similar vertebral column 
has also beeri obsel'ved and briefly described by BIANCHI 2) in Siena. 

Whethel' this proeess whill continue fm'ther, cannot be said with 
cel'tainty; it might be possible. 

1) L TENCHlNI, Mancanza della dodicesima verlebra dorsale edelIe due ultime 
cosle etc, L'Ateneo Medica Parmense, Anno 1. Fase. 2 p. 97-132. Parma 1887. 

2) S. SIANCHI, Sulla frequenza delle anomalie numeriche vertebrali neIlo schiletro 
dei normali e degli alienati. Atti della R. Accad. dei Fisiocritici in Siena. Ser. IV, 
vol Vil ~'asc, 1-2. p. 29, osservazione V. Siena 1895. 
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Now. proceeding from the actually obsel'ved fOl'm Ij, one might 
enst a look into a eomptwat.ively ancient period of tbe history of 
the verte bral 00lumn. 

lf in analogy of the formulas l~f to 1I one were 10 constrne 
sueceeding formulas to the fOI'mlllaq', the tirst in sllecession would 
be a formllla, denoting the :31 st vertebra as a sacrocandal vertebra : Ie, 

The latter mllst he pl'eeedt'ti hy n fOl'm of the vertebral eolumn 
iu whieh the 31 ~t verlebra is the last and moreover tbe sixth sacl'ul 
vertebra : ld. Here the 2 J st vel'lehm must he the tirst lumbal vertebra 
as in the formulas lIl' 10 Ie. 

Jnasmuch as I10W a th'st lumbal vel·tebt'a is developed from a 
last dorsal veJ'tebra, aftel' it has passed throllgh the stage of a 
dorsolumhal vel'tebra. the next following more primitive form must 
possess the 21 til vertebl'a as dOl"Solllmbal vel'lebra, as is indicated in 
tbe forml1la Jc. 

And this must have been developed from a form in whieh the 
21 st verlebl"d. is the last and moreover the 14tll dOl'sal vertebra, whieh 
eharacterÎzes tile formnla Ib. In this formula the 26th vertehra is the 
first of a sacrum, consisting of 6 vertebrae. A first sael'al vertebra, 
ho wever, de\'elops fmUl a last hllnbal ver'tebra, afte!' it has been 
lumbosacl'al vertebra. 

Consequently we ('an illlagine :1 fOl'lulIla, shO\\'ing the 26th vertebra 
as lumbosaeral vel'tebra, in wbich at the same time 14 dorsal vertebrae 
and 4 lumhal vertebl'ae are extant, besides a· sacrum, consisting of 
tive vertebl'ae. 1'hi8 is indicated in the formula Ia. 

And if now we go one step more backw:1rd, then it must be 
possible to find a "crlebl'al ('o!umn in which the 26th \'ertebm is 
the last and moreover the 5th lllmhal vel'tebl'a, then a sacrum of 5 
verlebrae must folio,,' and 4 etludal vertehme mnst sUef'eed to this, 
the IR.'!t of which is the 35 t " vel'tebl'a of Ihe series. This gi\'es the 
formula l. 

With regard 10 the fOl'mnlas Ie 10 la 1 must admit, that they 
are purely hypothetical; with regal'd to fOl'mula J, however, I 
should wish to cite an obser'vation, answering almost entirely to this 
formula. 

Fil'st I must, however, briefly fix the aUention to a peculiarity, 
oecurring in vertebral columns standing on the ten stages mentioned. 

If a special stage is l'epreHenled by more than one specimen we 
see in these specimens diffeI'ences thai have a morphological signification, 

As an example I wish to cite the stage lIla, whieh is l'epresenled 
hy three vertebral eolumns. 

One glance at the illusfl'ations is sufIicient to see that these th ree 
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speeimens form a morphological pl'ogression, demonstmling a beginning 
of Ihe I'ednclion of thel2 th pa.ir of !'ibs. 

At the same time it h; "ery clear that these three specimens cannot 
be direetly del'ived the one from the ol hel', that cOJlsequently the)' 
do not fOl'm what lllight he ealled a descensional sllccession. 

This shows the 24th vertetwa. In specimen 1 the contact with l!te 
sacrum has been formed on the rigltt side of the body, in the two 
other specimens 011 the left side. These three specimens consequent)y 
belong at least to two snccessions that have diverged, be it only in 
a slight degree, 

And if in the specimen,> 2 and 3 we carefully examine tile pars 
laleraliil, then it appears from observations, which we cannot enter 
into partienlars lipon here, that th~ specimen 3 which, with regard 
to the twelfth pair of ribs, is highel' de\'eloped than the specimen 2, 
is, with regat'd to the facies aul"icu)aris, more primitive than the 
specimen 2. ThllS, likewise between these two specimens, there exists 
a slight divergenee of development. All three specimens are con se
quently the extremities of three independent progressions of develop
ment, though they may be onl)' ver)' short. 

As a sC('ond and last example the two specimens representing the 
stage n JIJ may sene. 

We see that the redl1ction of the 12 t 1. pait· of ribs has reached a 
higher degree; in the speeimen 2 these I'ibs are al ready so little 
that they look murh like mueh rednced 13th ribs. Together with 
the specimens of the stage IJ la these two specimens exhibit, in the 
most eonvincing marmer, the gl'adual reductiol1 of the 12th pair of ribs. 

The 24th \'ertebra is in the stage lllh fh'st sacral vertebra, aud 
it is obvious that, in speeimen 1, it is transfol'med in a slighter 
degl'ee than in speC'imen 2. 

\Vith regard to these points (I lea\'e olher points out of discussion) 
speeimen 2 is doubtJess the highel' developcd one. That this specimen 
does not aftel' all dil'eetly continue thc line of development of spe
cimen 1, hut deviates from it divergentl,v, appears from the position 
of the facies auriculal'is, whieh in specimen 2 is a Iess transformed 
one than in specimen 1. This is likewise seen, when ronsidel'Îng 
the 30lb vel'tebra. In specimen 2 Ihis vel'tebra has still cornna coc
cygea, whereas these have already ahnost completely disappeared in 
speC'imen 1. This points likewise to divergent development. 

Thi~ divm:qclIcy of d(wûvpment i.; slw/lJll by all specimens belongillg 
toany sta,qe. It is howevel' so slight that the specimens remain llll
mistakably within the boUlldaries of the separate stages. 

It is however of impol'tance to ascertain this divergency, because 
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it enables us to intel'pret the vel'tebral columns in the second, smaller 
group. 

One need onl)' snppose, that the divergeney of the direction of 
dcyelopment inereases mort' or Iess, then torms mllst ol'iginate that 
do no Jonger fit in the frame of the separate stages, hllt are eon
neeted with e"ery stage as acce:l.'wl'Y fOJ'lnS, as fhey might be ealleeL 

These fOl'ms remain hy local, relati"e I'etardation Ol' by loeal 
aeceleration of the transformation, either helow the stage, to whieh 
they belong, Ol' they are a IittIe more developed. But aIway:; they 
divel'ge from the direetion thai leads fl'om one speeial stage to the 
otber, and thereby they form, as it were, :;ide-bmncbes, whieh are 
however ver)' short, because t he several accessory forms are, as a 
rule, only repl'esented lIy one !:jingle specimen. 

The seeond grollp (~ontains 20 vertebral eolumns, and these represent 
17 different fOl'lns that ean be deIlOted hy formnlas. 

Only as one single example I wish to cite an accessory form, 
helonging to stage J I. In this stage the 2()th vertebra is the lath 

dorsal ,'crtehra; if tllis \'el'tebm throngh eompamtively too rapid 
transformation heeOlues a fi!':;t hllnbal vCl'tebra, whilst the other parts 
of the vel'telu'al colllmn remain unaltered, then a vertebmi column 
has been fOl'med with 6 lumbal verlebme. And we sec that this 
column has not followed the linc of uevelopment leading 10 stage i/a, 
becallse 10 Ih is stage only 4 Illmhal \'el'tehmp helong .. It has followed 
a side-path that leads away from the main-l'Oute and soon ends. 

Let me menlion a seeond example. 
In the list of formulas stage IJ lIJ i:; follo·wed by a hypothetieal 

stage 11 ie, in which the 19:h \'ertebm is a dOI'solumhal \'ertebl'a. 
I have JlOW fOllnd a vC'rtebl'aI ('olumn, belonging to the second group, 
in whicl! the 19t1l vel'tebm has this fOrll!. To the left cxists a pro
cessus lalemlis and 10 the l'ight a I'udimental'y 12tlt rib, which is 
abollt 10 fuse with the vertebl'a. 

Fm'ther we find 4 lnmbal vcrtehrae and a sacrum, consisting of 
6 vertebrae, the 24111 to the 29 t1l , as must be tbc case in a stage 111e. 
In so far evel'ything agrees witJ. what is indicated iJl the hypothe
tical formula. But the vel'tebral eolumn I am dealing witb, has only 
a caudal vel'tehrae and not 4, as the fOl'lllllla requires, the 32"d 
vertebra is the la:;t. 

Consequently I eannot regard tbis vertebral column as a repre
sentative of a stage IIle; but it may be cOllceived as au aeeessol'y 
form to sneh a stage. By acceleration of the tl'ansformatioll at the 
distal end the 3ard vertel)l'a has been reduced comparatively too early. 

It seems to me that this observation makes it ,-ery }Jl'obable that 
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it will be possible, to find the stage II fe, whieh for the pI'esent is 
still hypothetieal., 

PI'incipally in the same way the probability of thp existenceof 
the most pl'imitive stage I ean be shown. 

This appears from obsermtions I wns allo wed 10 make on a vel'· 
tebral eolllnm in the anatomicnl institllte of Leiden. 1) 

On àCeounl of t he existence of al'ticlllar planes on the 20th and 
the 21 st vertehl'a it is eerlain thai these vCl'lebl'ae wet'e pl'ovided. 
with movable ribs that were missing in the preparation. 

So here 14 dOl'sal vel'tebl'ae are to be found as formula I 
requires. FI1I'ther we sec .5 lumbal \'el'tebrae, the 26th vel'tehra is 
the last Inmbal one, th en follows a sacrum, consisting of the 271h to the 
31 st veI'tebra, as the fOJ'IlI11la indicates. The candal vertebJ'ae of ,~b,e 
preparation êtJ'e defecti\'e, so that we ('annot kllOw whether the 351h 

vertebl'a ,vas the last. The 321ld and the 33rd vertebrae are extant 
in thc preparation, t1~ey have howevel' a sacrocaudal form. 

Uonseqllently this vel'tebl'al column does not answel' entirely to 
forUlula /, it is a little more pt'illlitive and may be regarded as au 
accessory form to a stage J. 

The examples eited show thaI the aceessol')' fOl'ms can likewise 
be explained, if we admit the view, that the variolls fOl'ms are not 
irreglllal' varieties, but the eonsequences of special processes of dev.ei. 
opment. 

Ha"\Ïng this vit>w, we ueed 110 longer explain the existence of toe 
various forms hy the so c"lIecI val'iability. This does indeed not give 
an explanation at all, neilhel' does it make us undel'stand that the 
gL'eat majOl'ity of thc vel'lebral coillmns forms a mOl'phological 
progl'ession. 

Tbe obseJ'\'atiolls I have made, become however intelligible~ if we 
eonsider that when a speeies, l'onsisting of many individnals,. is iJl a 
Sk'\te of phy logenet;cal developrnent, it would be highly improbable, 
that all the individllals shonld be transfol'med ,vilh exact).r the same 
rapidity. 

If there is, howe\'e1', tl, difJ'el'ence of mpidily Ol' intensity of thc 
tl'ansf'onuation, tht~n it it:l evident, t hat, at a given pcriod, in indivi
duals living at the same time, \'8ry ditl'ereut stages of the process 
of developlllent of the whole spe(~ies will be represented by groups 
of tlle individuals, 

And Ihis is \VlIa!. we have seen, 
At the same lime it is l'leal' 1I0W, why the gl'eat majority of the 

1 KRoSENBERG. Ueber eine primitive Form del' Wirbelsäule des Menschen 
Morphol. Jahrbuch Bd XXVII, H. 1. p, 1-118, Tf. I-V, 1899. 
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individllal~ fOl"lll a eonlinllous progl'pssioJi of stages of development. 
lf we slll'\'ey thc whole pl'ogre~:-:joll, we ean ohsenc that thc 

ditferenf~e, existing between tilt' most }l,'imitive stage and the highest, 
is greater tmw.. the ditferenees in the eompositioll of the vel'tebral 
columns not only in SOYne' species, but even in several genera of 
Primates. 

Consequently it is not all unimpol'tant part of tilt! history of thl' 
hllman vertebral column that the forrnulas allo\\' us to SUrl'ey. 

Thl't:e dorsa! vertt'lmle luwe slleeessi\'ely heeome pl'Oximal hunbaI 
vertehl'ae, t/ow distal Illmhal \'el'tebrae have the oJle aftel' the other 
been lodged in the pl'oximal part of the sael'lun, and from the distal 
extremitJ of it gradually tltree verlehrae have passf'd into tile caudal 
region, w hieh has lost I/uw vertebrae at the extremity. 

The diminution of the numher of pl'aesllcral vertebrae does, 
howevel', not necessat'ily iuvoh'e a shortening of the trunk; by 
measUl'ements we eau come to the eOlle!llsioll, that in the higher 
stages the bodies of the vertehrae heeomp higher and this o~ea.sions 

a compensation. 
In the sternum and tile al'('lIs costal'lIl1l, 100, analogolls modifications 

take place. 
All these observatiolls justify tbe notion, that in thc region of the 

trllnk an important transformation is working; the processes in the 
vertebral column eall ('ertainl," not take plael', if the parls of the 
body, surrollnding thii" cxlcIlsive orgall, do 1101 partieipate in the 
transformation , 

The knowledgc of these pro('csses mllst eonsct!uenlly exercise an 
intluenee on the deseriptions ",hieh systeluatieal and topogmphical 
anatomy givl' of tiJ(' eomposition of the trllnk. Both branches of 
science pay too little altention to Ihe tm,nsfol'mation of the organism. 

I eannot entcr info further details on tltis su~jeet 1l0W; in con
clusion I wish onl)' to point oul in a few W01·tlS the importance of 
the series of fomHIlas wilh regal'd 10 anthl'opology. 

'fhis becomes appaI'ent when we eonsÎder, how tbe vertebral columns 
are arranged by the series of the stages. 

The resnlt appearti from a graphical representation I). 
On horizontal lines, answering to the stages, the speeÎmens belonging 

to each stage are Îndicated hl' dols. 
At the end of ea.eh line the aecessol''y fonus are indieated by marks, 

placed either a liftle lower or a little higher, fllrther is denoted, what. 
characterizes each accessory form. 

The rOWf; of the representati ves of eaeh stage have been placed 

I) Tbis wil! be published in another communication. 
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s)'rnmetrÎeally in )'elation 10 a lino, indieatillg tbe route Ol' course 
thaI is followed by !he tralli-ifonnatiun of the speeies. Ir we consider 
this repl'osentl1tion, il is in ~ {host ptaee Temarkable that the so-called 
normW vertebral column has not the absolute majority, bilt only a 
relative one. Ther'e al'e in fhe stage lIJ 26 vertebral columns. 

Further the attent ion is drawn by the fact that the stages I re and 
11/ contain a rather great Ililmber of :-;pecimens. 

111 the stage I Je the 30t l. vel'tebl'a is a sac1'ocaudal vel'telml. The 
loosening of tllis vel'lebra. from the sacrum is morphologically a com
plieated I)l'o('ess; it is thel'efore deal' that it is not so soon finished, 
and that eonsequently a mtller great nllmbel' of individuals are at 
the same time in stage [Je. TIJere are 23 of them. 

In stage lIJ 5 eandal vertehrae al'e extant, the last is the 34th 

vertebra. This must he redneed, then the stage 1[1 is attained. The 
l'eduetion of this vel'tebr'a is morphologieally a eomparatively simple 
process, consequently therc are fewer' specimens found in this stage 
than in stage Ile. This 1'eduetion, howo\'e1', is physiologically of little 
importance; this may he a reason of retal'dation of the pl'Ocess, so 
that aftel' all as man)' as 14 individuals have stopped in th is stage. 

It stands to reason that tlle more primitive and the most modified 
form:,; are fOllnd onl} in slllall numbers in the relative stages. 

As the series of the formulas allows of an arrangement of the 
examilled vel'tebml columns, this series gels the value of a 8cIlIe or 
standal'll by which we eau aseerlain the degree of development, 
reached by the examined organ for eVel'y grOllp of men that ean 
anthl'opologieally be dislillgllished. 

It is true the lJllmber of 100 vertebl'al columns is not suffieient 
to' pronollnce a deeisive opinion in an anthropological regarcl. 

But iJl a methodologieal regmd Ihe result we have obtained is, in 
my opinioll, suffieieut 10 eOllfirm the eonvieTion, that, by this method, 
wheu mail} indivicluals arc ex.a,lllined, it is possible to fix for every 
natioll thc degree of dc\'clopmcnt, attained with regard to the organ 
examilled Ol' to other organs, pl'Ovided thM fol' eal'-h a se/'ies of 
stages be established. 

80 I am of opinion that it wOllld be wOl,th while applying this 
method of investigatioll to races of men that in allthropological 
l'eglud stand widely apat't from eaeh other. 

This might be done, if iu p,'epal'alion-I'ooms of "arions countries, 
provided with the l'eqllired numbel' of COl'pses, thc same investiga1ions 
were made, 

ft ifl "el'y likely that ralhe .. different ar/'angements of individuals 
by tbe seale of the fOI'U1Ulas would be fouud, and thai it would 
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he possible to charactel'ize anthropologieally the different races of men 
by indicating the ditl'erences in the ehameter ttnd the intensity of 
the processes of transformation. 

And if the ,'ertebml column ShOllld be chosen for sneb an inves
tigation, an opinion about the degl'ee of organisation attained would 
cel'tainly not rest on too narrow a basis, as tlle vel'tebl'al eolumn is 
in contact wit h many organs that S U1TO 111 Hl it, and adi \'cl,}' Ol' 
pa.'.si,·cly pal'ticipalc in its transfOl'mation. 

Physics. - "On '/'0/11111/" /l1'1's.m 1'( I illl',~ of MI/a 1'.11 sy.~tl' ms H'1:th wit/ply 

dh'oyent 1'all/l's (~t' f!t,? 1·llpOIl/'-p/'t? .. ;SUl'e.~ 1:1' tlt/' component.'!." 

(In connection will! expcl'iments of ;\11-. KATZ). By Prof. PH. 

KOrl~S'fA)DI. (COIllIl111IlÎ!'ated h.,· Pl'of. YA~ m:K WAAl.S). 

§ 1. Gel/fml c1trtJ'f1 ('11'>1 , (l tlu' Vf1POlll'-l)J'f'ssw'e lil/!?s duivelt from 
tlt,? (!tjierentilll quo/ll)n!...:. Tilc theor." of thc li,.e-lilles of hillHl'y mixtures 

was developed h." V.\!\ mm 'VAAl.S in YCl'slagen Kon. Al;:, v. Wet. 
(3) 8 p. 409 and These Proe. III p. 16:3 (Sce also COllI. II p. 120 
et seq.) on thc supposition tlint tile qllantity ,U'''I oecllrring there ma,)' 

be l'epl'esented hy 

aI 
ti --

lil' 
, and 80 i:-i only dependent OH the critieal 

d,l' 

temperature of the mixtuJ'e taken as hOIPOgflICOliS. V,\!\ DKR W AAI,S 

showed lateI' on that a fUJ'thel' approximatioll ma." he obtained liJ' 
the intl'odnction of the quantity 1'1', the vapo\ll'-pressure of thc 
mixture taken a'i homogeneous. Then: 

while: 

I dip" 
l
' 

Xl = -
d.r 

_ 1 p" .. =/(T.~ -1). 
1'k 1 

In a recently pnblished paper 1) I showed thaI a number of 
particu!al"Ïties of' the vaponr-pl'esslire lines folio\\' from these equations. 
Since then MI'. KATZ'S investigations') and the reslllts commnnicated 
--- " .. -
obtained was :\ J 2 R. lt was menliolled during the discussion al the Conseil SOLV A Y, 

Nov, 1911 that Professor KAMERLlNGH ONNF.S and myself had undertaken an inves· 
'tigation of 'i' AI' by KUNDT'S method for hydl'ogen at temperalures down to that of 
liquid hydrogen, but this investigation has not yet been completed. 

1) Zschr. f phys, Ch. 75 p. 527. 
2) These Proc. Vol. Xlll p. 958. 
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in a paper by Mr. TIMMERMANs and myself 3) have dl'awn my 
aUention to SGme olher conclusions from the formnlae derived 
l. {'. particnlarly with regard to systems the components of whieb 
diffe., much in vaponr pressurt'. I shaH deal with tltis in the following 
pages. 

Let us first give tbe forlÏlula~ ,,,'hieh we shall want. A p,.x1-line 

wili as{'elld or deseend with inerease of ;1'1 accOl'ding as dpc is 
d.'C 

positive or negative. Let us caIl the substauce with the larger value 
of b the sccoud component (x = 1), and put: 

then 

- = - -(kl-1-g) + 2 (kl-1·-2g) (
dlPe) '.!f 
d.'C x=O mI 

(1) 

(
dlPe) 2f ( l) ( l) - . =-- 1-1[-- +2 1-2/t--
dx =! m. k k 

(2) 

Tlle qnestion 

at the border, 

whether tbe p,x1-line is eonea"e or tom'ex downward 
d'lp d'p 

depends on the s.ign of -~ in this way th at -
d.v' dx 1 • 

dOlp. 
will have the same sigu as _.!'. tor a line that ascends from the 

d.v' 
bordel', or if it descerHls so Jong as X,>I/"'C 1 resp. 1-;./'.>1<1-x1). 

1f .V,<I/SXl resp.l-%<I/s(1-.v1), thevapour-pressurelineisconvex 

I d'lpc. . d h d"lpc. . . Al I w len -- IS' negatlve, an concave w en -- IS posltJVe. so tIe 
d$' dx' 

stability Ol' unstability of tbe liquid phases depends on tbis quantity. 
We are, namely, on the verge of stability when: 

d'lpc 
1 +Xl (l-o'vJ- = 0 

dx' 

So we are eertain to be in the slabie region everywhere where 

d'ipc . . , 'f t d'lpc I 'al 
IS posltlve; 1 on tIe other hand -- has a arge negatlve vue, 

dx', dx' 
then (for not too small value of x(1-x)) we shall be in the unstable 
region, Le. unmixing will take place. Expressed in the quantities 
defined just now we find for the requÎred value at the two borders: 

S) These Proc. Vol. XIll p. 865. 

7 
Proceedings R{l)'al Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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( ([J~ I dv' 
f2+8!!'+8g--i- + 2k'-lk(4 + 89) + 

1 ' 

d~b 

diC' + 4Ik-4l'k' + 8g' +2k'-2-2 - ...• (3) 
bI 

d'b . \ ---- I 
( d.v' '2 l 
/ 2 + 8It',-8/t-- --- + -- - .. (4-811) \ + 

b2 k' k 
d'b 

41 4l' 2 dzs + - - -' + 8A'+ - -2-2 --.. 
1.: P k' b. 

. (4) 

Now we aI'l'i\'c at a sllI'prising result when we appl)' this fOl'mllla 
to syst.ems whose molectdes differ much in size. Ife.g. b. is = 100 bI' 

then bit hceOInes = 22.4 aceol'ding to the well-klJOwn formnla of 
bi 

LORE!IITZ; 80 ,1 = 21,4 allel h = 0.776. lf we fluthel' suppose l.: = 20, 
1 1 

so lhat lk. = 4 TJ.-1 , IJ!.,. = 25 iJkl' and m, = 4" 1/11' cqnalions (1) anel 

(2) bccome: 

(diPc) 21 -. = -- (Id- 22.4) + 2 (kl-4:J.8) . 
diC ;r=U mi 

(la) 

-- = - .... - 0.224 - - - 2 0 552 + --(dlpc) 21 ( I) ( I) 
de =1 m. k k 

. (2a) 

80 we hnd 1= 1.0! for the value of I wlueh makes ._._. . . . (dlPe ) 

dtV =0 

eqnal to 0 for a tempm'ature mi = tand the supposition f = 7 ; 

fol' smaller \'alues of I (.~lpc) is then Fositive at this temperature, 
dx x=O • 

for larger values negative. Equatioll (2a) shows fut·ther that for 
values of 1<4 the p,x-line ends descending for the second com

dp 
ponent. So - has the same sign on both sides for l = 1.05. But 

dx 

between a region of non-miscibility will be found. For with the 
values mentioned equation (3) passes into: 

(~:!P: ) = - ] 414525-3504lj + 80 l-1600 II + 4237 ; (Sa) 
d.'C' x=O 

With a \-allle of I in the neighboUl'bood of 1 thc lefthand member 
becomes of Ihe order 10-1; so the curve is at first concave down-
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wal'd, hut all'eady for a valueof :r of the order 0.0001 nnstable 
states are l'eached. On tlle otllel' hand equation (4) passes into: 

(~IP~) = _ 56 1- 0.507 +- 0.1104 q -/- 0.2 l - 0.01l2 + 0.581 (4a) 
d.v =1 

and so tbis vahIe becomes (with I ahont 1) of the order + 20. So 
on the righthand side thc l),.t:-line will be concave downwal'd, and 
we shaU have to get very far ft'om the border before meeting with 
a region of IInmixing. 

If we put b2 = 1000 b instead of b, = 100 b, we get the equations : 

( _cl!E_"_) = _ 2f (kl-HW) + 2 (kl - 331) (lb) 
d.v x=(l mI 

( dl~=-) = _ 2/ (0,166 -~)-2(O.668 + ~) 
d.v x=1 m, k k 

, (2b) 

(d'IP~) = _1 (217800+2k'-I324lk)+4Ik-4l2 P+2k'+215000. (3b) 
it;, x=(l Inl 

(d2lP~)=_f ~0.'l5+~+2.ti7~1 +4~-4~+ 2 +0.89.(4b) 
d.e' ,=1 mi l k' k \ k P .P 

and if \Ve now 811ppose k=63, so that again 1'/;2= 41'k
1

, all OU)' 

conclusions remain of force, and the pecllliarities whieh we pointed 
out (insolubility on the side of the small molecule etc.) are still more 

b 
pronounced. And also values of f considerably smaller than 100 still 

1 

yield the same result.s. 
SllIumal'ising them we must say th at for the systems eonsidered 

with a value of about l = 1 the p,.1\ -line begins at the side of the 
small molecules slightly ascending concave downwar'd, that, howe\'er, 
already with exeeedingly small coneentratioll a reg ion of llnmixing 
is reaehed, whieh lies \'ery asymmetl'ically in the lefthand side of 
the figure, andthat the p,.'l:l-line aftel' having left this region of 
llnmixing, continually descending and finally convex downward reaches 
the line for the second component. 

~ 2. 1'lte expel'imental results of ~Jr, KATZ. 

Now it is \'ery l'emarkable, that this course entirely agrees with 
that of the vapour-pl'essure lines determined by Mr. KATZ for the 
IDa:jority of "swellillg" bodies, those with limited imbibition power. 
Here too on the side of water an exceedingly small line (generally 
so smaH that it cannot even be determined experimentally) is found 
for thc solution of the swelling substance in water, and on the other 

7* 
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side of this \'er." asymmetrically situated I'egion of unmixing jnst 
snch a line as was deseribed just now. 

No donbt we nre 1Iot jnstified in conrluding from this agl'eement 
that the sllbstances to which Mr. KATZ'S tigUl'es 1'el'e1', satisfy all the 
eonditions that we had to put in order to be able 10 arrive at our 
cOllclusions; to apply the la\\' of eOl'l"esponding stal es to caseill and 
haemoglobin must certainly be ('alled a Yery bold generalisation, 
even apal't from tite olher :mppositions on whieh our formulae are 
founded, Still 1 lhought tbis agreement striking enol1gh to jllstify a 
closer investigalioll for the solnlion of the qllestion in how far the 
expel'imental pal,ticularities fonnd hy MI', KATZ would have to be 
expeeted in "irlue of the simplest theory for a mixtlll'e of two pel'
fectly nomlal components, when the ratio between the size of the 
molecules, l'~/ Dl' heeomes very greal. Mr. KATZ was 80 kind as 10 

sllmmarize the results of his measnrements 1'01' me as follow8: 

1, lf we draw the water-ntpour tension of the swelling suhstance 
as fllJ)ction of the mo)eeu)t,lr percentage (VAN DER WAAl.S'S p, .J'-curve), 
we get a line which (ef. fig. 1, whieh represents the line tUl' inulin 
in proper proportions 1)) : 

a. lies for not \'el'Y 8mall val nes of .7: (pure water) under the 
value ",hieh the vapoul' tension would have if VAN 'T HOH"S lnw 
]) = Jil (1 - .r) held 1'01' all concentrations. 

b. hegins a.lmost horizontally t'or x about 1, and dool-' nol begin 
to rise abl'nptIy until past .r = '/" 

c. tUl'IlS its convex side downward for x about 1, then gels a 
point of infleetion (fol' smaller x), and finally tums its eoneave side 
downward for very small value of .1:. 

d. presenls au excentrically situated region of unmixing for very 
smal! .1~, so excentt,jcally a.s has not been observed anywhere else as 
yet. Pretty weil pure water .'IJ = 0,00001 eoexists with x = 0.002 or 
0.006. The lines fol' easein (albumen) and inulin (polysaccharide) ma)' 
serve as an example. For both substances the minimum moleeular 
weights have been taken (caseïn = 4000, inulin = 1800) in all thp.se 
calculaLions. If higher values are used, the above-mentioned properties 
al'e even mme pl'onouneed, . 

1) In this figure of Mr, KATZ the component with the smaller molecule (water), 
bas, however, been tbought on the right hand, whereas in the text it bas been 
assumed, wh ere the contrary has not been expressly stated, that the molecular 
weight jncl'eases from left 10 right. 
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P~l 1.00 ~X~'-_-~1 ________________________________________ ~X~~~g~ 

0.90 

0.80 

0.10 

0.60 

0.50 -

0.40 

0.30 

0.20 

0.10 

0.90 0.80 0.10 0.60 0.50 0.40 0.30 0.20 0.10 

lnulin Caseïn 
x l' IJlI ,'IJ P /1'1 

0.007 1 0.004 1 
0.024, 0.962 0.014 0.962 
0.034 0.914 0.018 0.917 
0.041· 0.853 0.021 0.853 
0.049 0.788 0.024 0.788 
0.06a 0.596 0.031 0.596 
0.079 0.410 0.041 0.410 
0.100 . 0.176 0.062 0.176 
0.125 0.022 0.178 0.022 
0.45 0.01 0.29 0.01 
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2. The heat of mixing (generation of heat when 1 gr. of dry 
snbstance absorbsi gl'. of wateI') is st1'07l!7ZI/ }Jositit'e, and is very 
well renderetl by a hyperbola : 

Ai 
W=-. 

B+i 

a. The volume contl'action c hy tlle mixing (in cm 3
• when 1 gl'. 

of drJ substanee ahsorbs i gl'. of watel') is strongly positive, and fol
lo\\'s a line ",hiel! dosel)' l'esembles a hyperbola. 

4. If we 1'0Il1pi,tei., fOl' SIlHlll i's (lillI. i = 0), wc liud thaI this 

quotient is of thc same order of magnitude fOl' the most ditTel'ent 
swelling substances \'iz. bet ween 10 and 25 X 10-4 , anel th at {his 
quotient is of the same ordel' of magnitude as for mixt.ures of sul
phuric acid, phosphorie acid, and glyeerin with water. 

The analogy of the latter snbslanees "dth tlle swelling snhstances 
is the more strikillg, bceallse thcy present all the IH'operties desel'ibed 
under 1 (a, 11, and cl, under 2 and uIlder :3 exactly as fol' the swelling 
snbstaIlees. There is onl." olie dillb'cnee: the.r are miseible in all 
propOl'tioIlS, whereas some t>welling hodies exhibit the ehanwtel'istieally 
exeelltrie region of IInmixing descrihed nndel' 1 d, Other swelling 
substances have Uil unlimited power' of imhihition, bilt. ht'have tOl' 
the rest as deseribed abo\'e. 80 this differenee will Ilot he essential. 

Limited Ol' unlimited miscihility, it seems, may depelid on small 
fadors, as closely allied substanees may belong- 10 ditTerent types. Ful'lber 
qllantitatively thel'c exists this differenec that fol' the swclling sub· 
stances the "apour pl'cssnre line hegins 10 aseend mlleh less steepi)' , 
the lines for the volume cOlltraetion and fOl' the heat of mix.ing on 
the olher hand mudl more steepi.)' than in Ihe tlsua) ense. We may 
express the latter also in Ihis way that for swel!ing slIbstauces the 
qnantity b in the eqllation of the hyperbola for thc volume eontrae-

at 
tion c = -b ;--. is rcmarkably s'lnall, just as the <{nanlity IJ in the for-

I l 

mula of the heat of mixing. 

4 3. Tlteintegl'al equation of t/te vapour l'ressure line, Let us 
begin our investigation with tbc vapour pressure lines. TO'investigate 
whetber they agl'ee wilh the experimentally detel'mined ones alflo 
with respect to the peculiarities not yet treated in 4 1, it is easier 
to use the integl'al relation bet~een pand x instead of the differential 
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reJation used there. We find for this I), when the vapour preSSUl'é 
of the second component may be neglected which is cel'tainly the 
case here: 

-ll09PI - (log pc-'v d~~pc)t 
p = PI (1 - ,r) e =PI (1 - x) y 

80 everywhel'e, where the exponent of e is positive, the varour 
pressure line lies below tbe straight line whieb would l'epresent the 
vapout' pressme when the law of VAN 'T Hm'l" held for all eoncen
tratÏons. When this exponent is negative the rea I vapour pressme 
lies below this straight line. If we now apply VAN DER W AAT,s'S fot'mula 
for pc> and if we assume as above b, = 100 bI> hu = 22,4 hl> 
a 2 = 100 al' aj, = 20 tl l we get: y = 10-4 fot' ,1: = 0.5 and y = 0.25 
for x = 0.2. So we really see the same course as given nnder a, b, 
and c '). But on those suppositions the region of unmixing is not so 
narrow a.., is reqllil'ed in d. FOI' Y becomes = 2.5 fOl' ,r: = 0.1, 
and as for absolutely siabie stat es the vapour pressure in the mixture 
cannot be greatel' Ihan Ihe slim of the vapom' pl'essures of the eom
ponents 3), we must be in the region of unmixing ah'eady here. 

If, howevel', we t.ake a, = 1000 al and aH = 25 al' we get 
b 

y = 0.1 for .r: = 0.1 and y = 1.22 fol' ;1.' = 0.01. If -" is still grentet' 
bI 

than 100, we ma)' even find much narrower regions of nnmixing. 
b. . 

Thus e.g, y = 0.95 for .r = 0.01 with--- = 1000 and the correspond
bj 

Ij . 
ing _.I . .! = 166, while a, is pul = 10000 al and ll .. = 105 al' That 

bI 
there exists still a region of unmixing, however, appears fl'om the' 
ytt.lue y= 1,04 for .1: = 0.001. If au is. taken som~what gl'eater still, 
the region of unndxing disappèal's, 

.' 1) Compare the second volume of the Lehrhuch del' Thermodynamik, whieh wiU 
shortly appear, p, 178. 

• 2) Th:\! a point of inflectionmust occur follows from the fact that the vapour
pressure line is turned convex downward at first, and then concave downward in 
the reg ion of unmixing, as it has a maximum there. No general rule can, however, 
he derived as 10 whethel' this point of inflection will still Jie in the absolutely 
stabie, or in the m3tastable region, In virtue of the very sJighl brcadth of lhe 
rlait, however, whieh leads us to expect lhat we are already quite close to the 
maximum of the vapour-pressure line on the vel'ge of unmixing it may he consi· 
dered as exceedingly probable that tbe point of inflection still falls in lhe absolnteIy 
stabJe regmn, 

a) Cf, the footnote p, 111. 
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\Ve shall presently return lO these results, but we ma)' now 
already state tha,t with suitable values of au and al roolly vapour 
pressure Jines are obtained which pel'feetJ.r agree in type with the 
experimentally determined ones, It desen'es notice that Ihis result is 

d'b 
ill the first place the cOllseqllence of the great vahle whieh _. 

d.v' 
b 

a'lsnl11CS according to our suppositions (great vallIe of···' and validih' 
bi " 

of LORJ<:NTZ\; forIllula fOl' bI')' Ir wc takc IJ as lineal' fllnetion of ;1', 

b 
as is of ten pCl'missible fOl' small "alnes of • nothing remains of these 

bI '" 

results. Thc ohtained \'apour-[H'essurc lilles are nameI)' eharacterised 
hy this that ,l"x is strongl~' positi"t' fol' val nes of ,e near j, whielt 
le<\ds to the stl'ongly convex lu-line, whereas ncn!' J' = 0 {t"x is 
strongly negati\'e, which ci,'eumstnnee gives rise 10 Ihe regioll of 
llnmixing. If, howcver, we take b as lilleady dependent on ,1', change 
of sign of tJ"x becomes impossible 1). This qnanlïty must have the same 
sign throughollt the whole bl'eadth of the figlll'e; then we can have 
unmixing with negative valne of It"", but then thf\ VarOUl' preSSlll'e 
line ends also concave downwal'ds on tlJe side of the slight vapoul' 
pressures. This is accompanied hy all extension of tlw regioll of 
unmixing over the full widlh of the tigl1l'e as in the CMe of mel'cury
water. When the \'aponl'-pressure line ends conea\'e downward, 
however, on the side of the small \'apoUl' preSSlIl'eS, l'''x must he 
positive, and then unmixing is impossihle, And this holds whatever 
"alues one ma," choose fol' a. and aU' Only for very large \'alues of 
dtb 

as they follow fl'om the formula of LORI<:NT7.. fol' great values of 
dre' 

b, a reg ion of unmixing can OCCUl' lil a px-line whieh i'3 convex on 
bI 
the other side, JVltetltel' th is region of unmixing then occurs, and how 
wide it will 00, will depend on tlle a's, and more particularly on 

a 
the ratio of ....!.!.. We have seen this already in the foregoing discus-

al 
sion, and we shall find confirmed in what follows that only a very 
small change of this quantity is required 10 make a mixture with 
an exceedingly narrow region of unmixing on the side of the smalt 
molecule pass intJl a system that is miscible over its full bl'eadth, 
This is in accordance with Mr. KATZ'S remark "limited ol' unlimited 
miscibility, it seems, may depend on small factors, as closely allied 

1) Cont, 11) p. 152. 
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substances may belong to different types". Of course it would be 
entirely premature now that we are stiB altogether ignorant about 

a 
the causes that govern the valne of the quantity ~ even for the 

al 

best known systems, to prononnee all opinion about the question why 
for somt' systems the value is sueh that a \'ery narrow region of 
unmixing appears, whereas for othel's there exists complete miscibility. 
Even quite apart from the faet that it does indeed follow from \Vhat 
precedes and whut follows that the expel'imental peeuliarHies found 
h.v MI'. KATZ ean all appeal' fol' perfectly normal snbstances, but 
that it does not follo\V by any means, of com'se, that not all kinds 
of other eircumstanees might be fOllnd fol' the systems invèstigated 
hy him, whieh do not affect the general charaeter of the lines, but 
might have a very considerable influence on the Ilumerical values 
of the quantities to be caleulated. Fo!' this reason I have abstained 
from endeavours to lind the numel'Îeal vallles of a's and b's, and 
have eonfined myself to the general eOlll'se of the investigated lin~s. 

~ 4. The volume-contractioll. Further on we shall retum to the 
vapour-pressll!'e lines, but for a J'cason whielt will soon become clear, 
we shall (it'st speak about tlle volume conlraction. Aceording to 
Mr. KATZ it may be represenled hy a hyperbola : 

al 
c=--

b+i 

in which c is the contraction in cm 3 when 1 gl'. of dIT substance 
absul'bs 1: gl'. of water. W hat does the t heory of the nor.:aal mixtures 
teaeh us about th is qllantity? If we may assume that the tempera
ture hItS been chosen so low that we m,ay put the limiting volume 
b for the liqnid volume, the illcl'~ase of volume b.r in conseqllence 
of the mixing of bfl (1-,r) g/', of wateI' and Jl, x gl'. of dry sub
Btanec becomes: 

Lt'=bx-b1 (1- ,1:) -1I.,v = - .1:(I-,1:)(hl + b. - 2bu ) , (5) 

Fl'om this we mllst derive the relation between c alld i. Now 
evideutly : 

b.v 
c=---. 

,l/ •• v 

follows from the definitions, c and b.v taken fol' tlle same concentration. 
If we further mix 1 gl'. of dry substanèe and i gl'. of water resp. 

M, with Jf, i gl'., the numbel' of molecules are evidently in the 
i.V. ' 

ratio :l : - Z 80: 
M l 
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. (6) 

and 
M.i 

1-0'1:= . 
MI + M 2i 

So equation (5) becomes: 

i ' 
c= Xi;-+ lr~i(b1 + b,-2bn ) 

so really a hypet'bola. 
Also the second above mmtioned peculiari!y of the c,i-lines that 

the quantity IJ in the equation of the hypel'bola becomes much 
smaller t~an is usually tlle ease, is found ('ontirmed here. For 
M 
M~ is found for this ql1antity. , 

Tlte !uat of rnixing. MI'. KATZ lias already pointcd out I), that the 
hYllerbola found by bim is in accOi-dauce witb a formllia gi\'cn by 
VAN DER W AAI,S in tbe Théorie Moléculaire. But this fornluJa was 
deri,'ed on tbe supposition of liuear dependenee of b on x (h1+b.=2"u) 
and we saw ah'eady thai both tbe expel'imental vapolll' pressure and 
volume contraction lines and the thoory exclude this supposition in 
Ol1t' case. If we, howe\cl', :lgaiu assume tbe 8upposition, 011 wbich 
the said fOl'mllJa of VAN DER WAALS is also founded, that viz. the 

a 
potential energy of a mixture may he represented by - f;' we find 

fol' the increase of Ihe polential energy or the absorbed quanlity of 
heat whcn MI/v gr. of dry substance is mixed with JJ} (1-.x) gr. 
of water: 

A=:c(1-_~\2al~' +a ~-2a -0 _a:(~!_~l.)(b +b -9b )t(7) 
b ~, bi I b. 12 I b. bi • I - u, . 

Between A and tb'e ql1anttty W uS'ed by Mr. KATZ tbe "l'elation 

W = - uA exists again, and of course, equation (6) bolds again. 
Ju: IC 

So it appears that we do not get a byperbola for W, but a curve 
of higher degree than the second. 

In how far this involves a deviation from the experimental data, 
we shall examine presently; Brat we must see wbat conclusion may 

c 
he derived from thelimiting ratio w fOl' vel'y small values of ie 

1) 1. c. p. 970. 
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determint..>d by MI'. KATZ, so vallles of Ie whicll are nearly equal t.o 1. 
With sueh values of .1J tbe terms multiplied by (b, + bl - 2b1l) now 
predominat,e on the lefthand side; so we find for the required ratio: 

A 
t:. V b2 

lf this expression is to be independent of the order of mag;1Ïtude 
of b2 , we must conelllde thaI in general a inereases propol'tionally 

a . 
with b' for inereasing "alues of IJ, so that -- l'emams of the same 

b' 

order of magnit.ude. 
A 

Also with a pl'oportional 10 IJ the coeflicients wOllld remain 
l::.v 

equal, Ihey all being zero then. This supposition does not eall for 
Rlly turtller Jiscussion, also becanse the critical temperature rapidly 
rises for all known botlies with grCitt increase of IJ, whet'eas the 
critical pressure remains of the same order of magnitude. 

§ 5. Suppo~ition I/UIt :. i~ of tlte same order of magnitude for 

t/w componl.'1zts. So we shonld have 10 conclude from Ihis that we 
have assumed the inerease of a for cerlain increase of b too small 
in § 1 and 3. And now the queslion should be solved whelher what 
was fOllnd above fol' the vapour-pressure line eûntinlles to hold also 
with tBe now supposed gl'eat increase of 0, For this pUl'pose Ionee 
mOre examined the course of the vapour-pressure line with tbe aid 
of the above formula, now on the suppositions ,b'/, = 100 bl' 
bu = 22.4 bl a, = 10000 al' For au = 150 we find then that the 
region of unmixing bas quite disappeared; with au"":" 140 on the 
other hand we find y = 1.03 f~)l' .1: =0.01. 80 ifwe take x slightly 
higher, we shaH find exactly the requil'ed width of tbe region of . - ~' ,., .. ' 

unmixing al ready , with -t- 100, 86 all .~1.1", KATZ'S resuJts mentioned 
I 

under 1, 3, and 4 can ,be -deri\'ed from our tbeory. 
So it finally remaillsthe question in how far the resllit under 

2 is ineompatible with tbe simplest theory developed here. If we 
take tbe' last mentioned example, viz. b~ = 100 hl' bu = 22.4 bl' 
lis = 10000 a, and au = 140 all we find for tbe heat of mixing tbe 
expression : 

.1:(1-.i) 
A = - b

r 
(t362 + 5563.8Ic) . " (7a) 
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This is in conflict with the hyperbolical line W = B~i' for this 

leads to an expression of the form : 

A = _ ~~(1-.1J) . 
C+D.v 

(8) 

For a course from .T. = 0 to .T. = 1 equations of these two types 
can certainly not pel'fectl~- acellrately agree; it is, ho wever, the 
question in llOw far they deviate within the region in which the 
observations lie (.v = 0.1 to .r = 0.4). If now for iL' = 0:1, 0.2, 

0.3, 

aod 

bz 0.4 we eaIcnlate the value of the expression ------. 
136.2 + 5563.8.r . 

if we di\'ide the result by the yalue for .r = 0.4, we find: 

0.7342, 0.8223, 0.9110 and 1.0000 

these values do not ascend Iinearly, but they ditrel' from the pnrely 
linear1y ascending ones: 

0.7336, 0.82'>.3, 0.9110, 0.9997 

everywhel'e less than 18
/ oe> lhe experimental errors cel'tainly amonnt-

_ ing to a few percentages, So it is clear that the discrepancies which 
exist between a fOl'mula of the type (7) and of the type (8), are 
IlllWh too small in the considered l'egion to aHow of an experimental 
decision. We must conclude that a formula of type (7) represents 
the experimental data as weil as a formula of type (8) 1). Farther 
reaching conclusions are of course excluded, as we ah-eady remarked 

J) Perhaps we may go still further and say that in the general case a formula 
as (7) represents the experimental relations beUer than (8). For according 10 the 
Jatter formnla lhe tota1 heat of mixing Wand a1so the ditTerenlial heat of mixing 
dW -do must alwavs I'elain the same sign, while en Ihe olher band for cerlain values 

t • 

of lhe a's and b's a reversal of sign is possible according 10 formula (7). And Ibis 

ebange of sign of dd7, which can never 'take place fOl' a byperbolical formula, 

seems indeed 10 appeal' in l'eality in some cases e.g. ror inulin, as appears from 
the subjoilled tabie. 

i W in Cal. 
o 0 
0.052 11.8 
0.095 16.1 
0.116 19.0 
0.223 22.4 
0.293 23.0 
1.05 21.8 

It is also in connection witb tbis deviation or tlte theoreticaUy required formula 
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above, by the absence of accurate numel'ical vallles of all the a's, 
b's, and even the moleculal' weights. 

80 summarizing we must say th at all the experimentally found 
partieularilies can appear exaetly in the same way for mixtures of 
perfectly normal substances which behave according to the sim
pIest theol·Y. 

§ 6. Deviation ll'om tfle laU) ol VAN 'T Hot<'t<' even in case o} 
extreme dillltion. Thel'e is another partieularity in connection with the 
absence or presence of unmixing, to which it may be desirabIe to 
draw atlention. I mean departures from the well-known vapour
presStll'e formula of VAN 'T HOt<'F for extreme dilutions 

, , 

, B 
Fig. 3. 

dp =-1. 
pd:c1 

This fOl'mula, which may be expressed geo
metl'ically by saying that the vapour-pressul'e 
line 1) in its Jimiting direction points to the 
opposite angie (direction AB in figure 3), is 
considered of general validity for systems 
whose components differ widely in voJatility. 
And indeed if we understand by tbis laHer 

3J 
condition that -2 = 0, at tue limiting vaIue, 

3J 1 

from. a byperbola that tbc property mentioned in tbc last lines of § 2 ean be 
cal. 

20 

10 

L---~--~----~---r--~~--~---T----~--~--~---i 
0.50 1.00 

Fig. 2. 
proved in a simple way Cor tbc volume contract ion, but not for thc heat of mixing. 

1) or course. the total vapour·pressure I ine is meant here. For tbe partial vapour 
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i. e. that the ratio of the eoncentration of the seeond eomponent in 
the vapour and in the liquid is very smalI, this rule can be pelfeclly 
rigol'ously derived for tlle limiting ,'alne purely thermodynamically 
in the wellknown wa)'. Purely thel'modynamically, because we have 
then onl." to do wilh the logal'ithmie part of the thermodynamic 
functions, and need not kno\\' arl)'thillg more ubout the system. But 
this definitioo of "diiferenee in volatilit)''' is not the only possible 
one, and not the onl.'" one tbat na.Lurally suggests itself. We might 
as weil, perhaps better, undel'stand hy this ideêl, th at one pure 
component has a \'er)' Illlleh lower \"apollr-preS8UI'e tuan the other 
at a definite temperatnre. And these two detlnitions hy no, mea.ns 
always coincide. Let us e.!!. take a sy&tem fol' whieh the eqllations 
1--1 hold. On the snpposition f= 7 and l'k~=J1'kl it follows that 
the quantity P,/PI is of the order 10 -18 at a temperature of 1/,1k1 . 
So there seems, indeed, 10 be every reasoll fo say that the sccond 
component is much less volatile tlmn tbc tirst. Yet by no means 

x 
lim . . • = O. On the eontrur,r, if we put 1= 1, it fullowR from the 

.'Cl 

abové that the l'I.l\-line begins ascending, so .r~ > .1\ j in the hegin
ning the seeond component is present in Ihe vapollr in gl'(>.ater 
quantitJ than in the liquid, Il.nd "Ar; 'T Hot't"s law by 110 llleallS holds 
an." longer even for the extrcmest dilu/ions. Exuelly the same thing' 

b 
applies 1'01' other values of~', So we must supplement thc cOlldition 

bi 
for the validity of VAN 'T HOF!"'S law also for the extremest dilutions 
as follows, that thl' components differ gr'eatly in vapour-p,'essure, 
aorl that t/tere be no rI',qion (i I unmiT:inp in tlte 1lei!lltboul'/wod. 
Fol' if Ihis were not the case we should already 800n get a vapour 
in whieh the partia! pressllI'e of the second component would be 
greater than the total pl'eSSllre of the component at the chosen 
temperature, and ihis is not possible fol' a9so1utely stabIe states I). 
So where the rule of VAN 'T HoH' does not hold witl! great difference 
in vapour pressure, this wilI he in the close8t connection with t.his 

pressure lines on the side of their component it always holds that they point 10 
lhe opposite angle with their initial diredion, as immediately follows by ditTerentia
tion of the equation on p. 103. 

1) We used this thesis already lbove to conclude 10 the existenee of unmixing. lt 
may be proved as follows. It follows from tbe ditTerenlial equations of the two 
partial vapour-preSSUl'e lines (Cont. 11, p. 163) that they will possess a maximum 
Ol' a minimum only on the borders of tbe slabIe and uustable region, So if there 
is no unmixing, the partial vapour-preSSlll'e line of the first component is always 
descending, that of thc second always asccllding. lf there is a region of uIlmixing, 
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that the liquid phase beCOInes unstable and unmixing appears already 
at very slight concentrations. So we shaJl have to expect that 
VAN 'T HOFF'S law does hold for substances with unlimited imbîbition 
power. And our formulae prove in harmony with this. As we namely 
saw it is requit'ed e.g. in the case b, = 100 bI and I not far from 

a 
1 that ..!. does not l~ far betow 35. Tben, however, we find for 

a,. 
tItpe , . .V, 
---- about -.: 380, and so hm -- of the ordel' 10-15°. On the ofher 
dx Xl 

hand for snbstances with limited imbibitiOll power VAN 'T HOFF'S law 
may hold, hut this is by no means necessary, or even probable, and 
we shall undonbtedly have to take th is circumsfance into account 
in atlempts to derh'e the molecular weight of these substances fl'Om 
the properties of their solutions. 

~ 7. Ot/Uil' systems witlt great d~d'erence Ut vapour l1ressure of t!te 
cOllllJOlu:nts. I al ready pointed out the possibility of such departures 
from VAN 'T HOFY'S mIe in an earlier commnnication published in 
These Proceedings, mentioned in the beginning of this paper. What 
was said there, wilt have been made sufficiently clear by the foregoing 
discussion. So I shall only add a few calcnlations here for systems 
as the one discussed there (aniline or nitrobenzene with isopentanc 
or hexane). These systems ag ree in so fal' with the systems discussed 
in the fOl'egoing that there exists a very large difference in vapour 
pressure between the two components, though not nearly so great 
as in the cases examined by Mr. KATZ, where tbe second component. 
nO\vhere shows a measurable vaplJur pressUl'e. But for the rest the 
ditferem'e is great; whereas in the systems disellssed up to now the 

b, h ratio reaches ver)' great vallles, t e ratio here is not far from 1, 
bI 

,Fig, 4, 

thc partial vapour. pressure of a component in 
the maximum can of course considerably rise 
above the value for the component itself (see 
fig, 4), but then this is always in the metaslabIe 
01' unslable region. }<'or the partial vapour pressures 
must be the same in· the two coexisting liqllid 
phases. So the point A must tie on the same 
level as B, and as both between A and C, and 
belween Band Dthe partial vapour pressure line 
can only be a scending , tbe partial vapour pressure 
must be smaller than DE throughout the reg ion 
of the absolute stabJe mixtw'es. .. 
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and the subs/anee witl! the gr'eater vapoul' pl'essure bas here even 
the greater molecule. Instearl of in the l'ighthand half of tbe genera! 
isobaric figul'e of VAN m:R WAALS we al'e now in Ihe lefthand part. 
Accol'dingly {he unmixing found here mlltlt not be &.~ribcd to the 

bs same cause, the high "al ne of ---, but (so long as we aSSHme that 
bi . 

we have not to do witlt ahnol'mal systems, and ",ith the systems 
menlioned we may do so 10 all pl'Ooaoility) to a smaller value of I 
than generally O('('II1'S, 

Let us take as an example the system aniline-hexane. bi is here 
b b 

0,006113, -'3=0,007849, so b~=1,284, antI --.. 1~=1,136 follows 
bi bi 

d'b 

d.c 
fJ·OIU the formnla of LORK!wz, so ft = 0,115a, and _.: = 0,017. 

bs 

Fmther as = 0,04928 aJld (il = 0,05282, so k = O,9ti59. If we sub
stitute these vahles in the equations (2) and (4), we get: 

(
dl ) ').f ~ . =----(O,8847-I,0351)+2(O,7694-1,035l). (2c) 
dx ~'=I m, 

and 

--P,~ = - -~ (3,31-3,191) + 4141- 4,2912 + 0,22. (4c) (
d'l ) . 

d.v =1 m. 

So we get (:i~c) = -1,2 1'01' 1=1 with f= 7 and m. = -~
(1k hexane = 235° and the temperature of the npper mixing point 
= 68°,9). So we have not 10 expect unmixing, at Jeast in the 
neighboul'hood of the borde.·, nol' for greater eoncentrations, 

~~ ~~ 
because -- must at least be - 4 to make 1 + .. dl-x) --

d.x' ' d.x' 

. I . I I I . 't 'I' dlPe 2 62 d negatIve. n agreement wit I tlle comp ete mise! )1 Ity ----- = , ,an so 
die 

I-tIJ, 1 
----, 
1-.. vI 10 

and accordingly VAN is fulfi lIed 

with pretty close approximation. As soon, however, as I becomes 
dlpc 

smaller, this is changed. Fo1' 1= 0.9 we get -.- = 0.66, and so 
dtIJ 

I-tIJ 1 --' > -- and the ]owering of the vapour pressure of the serond 
1,-x

l 
2' 

component by addition of the first will therefol'e amollnt to on)% 
. d'lpc 

would reqlure. But as -- has the 
di1J' 

half of 7' VAN 'T Hopy', 1'ule 
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valne - 4,08 already now, .we :,;ee clearly that there is a region of 
llnmixing at hand, and it wiII all'eady have appeared lvith some 

dlpc 
decrease of temperature. Fot' 1=0,85 finally - has alt'eady got the 

dre 

. . (dlPc ) lIeO"attve slgn---- = -- 0,3 at the ehosen temperatul'e; so the 
El d.L' 

vapour-pl'eSSUl'e line does not deseend from the si de o'f the most 
volatiIe component, but aseends ; there is a maximum vapolll' pres

dZlp 
sure. But thrn the ntlue of----~ has fallen to al most -6, alld \\'c 

d.v' 
ma,)" expect that even for not very great concentl'ations llnmixing 
will take place. 

The calculations gi\'en here, will, I hope, have sufiiciently elnci
dated the thesis whieh I pronOlIneed in the eited paper that YAK 'T 

Hm'F's 1'1IIe need not hold, even as a limiting law, for s,)"8tems whose 
eomponents diffel' ver,)" mneh in vapour-pressure, when \'iz. these 
sllbstances do not mix in all pl'OpOl'tiOIlS, or at least a l'egioll of 
unmixing is close at hand. They also set ·fOl,th again 1), ho\\' much 
gl'eater tlte influence is of slight deviations in the vaJue of I from 

b a 
unity, than in those of -.-! or -.-! and that such deviations are able to 

bI . al 

modify the course of phellomena entirely, so that cel'tainly only a 
small part of all the possible cases is obscl'ved when we start fl'om 
îhe supposition that the I'clatioJl l = 1 ~hould be always l'igol'out'ly 
fulfilled. On the olher hand th<,y al~o show Ihat in all thc systcms 
known to us, we have 10 do with \'altlos of l whieh are contained 
within narl'OW limits, and that we have not a single indication 10 

think values possible fol' the vaille of I of thc same ordel' as 
bi al 

ul1doubledly oeCllt' for - and also fol' - , 
bI al 

Mathematics. ~ "On loopin,q coej!ïcients," By DI'. L. E. J. BnonrRR. 
(Communiealed hy Prof. D. J. KOHTI<iWEG.) 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of February 24, 1912). 

Let tis i'!Uppose in Spa two non-intel'secting simple closed curves 
k l and k, furnished with a sense of circuit. Then kj possesses wilh 
respect to k, a looping coefJicient a.nswering 10 the . intuitive notion 

1) Cf, the paper in the Zsch. f, phys, Ch, 75 cited in the begilll1il1g of tllis 
treatise. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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of the nwnbel' (1/ time.;; that A' I circ1l1rrte.'I arottnd Ic:, and genera.ll; 
1 

detined as - X tbc variation cort'esponding to a circuit of k l of th 
4,.-

solid angle projecting ks out of a variabie point of kl' 
A first objeetion to this dcfinition is, tbat without fnrther agreemell 

it can be applied only to specia.l categorics of simple c10sed cun'e! 
FOl', as soon as e.g. a simple closed curve k intersects of a sheaf 
all the rays contained in a cel'tain finite solid angle, the solid angl 
projecting l.: out of the vertex of s, has no more a definite value. 

A scrond ohjection to the definition is, that it cannot he generalize 
to a not ion of "loopinf/ coefflcimt in Spn of a two-sided clo.w} Sp 
Il'ith rèllpect 10 a two-sided clo,o;ed Spn-I.-l not inter.'1ected b.u Sph. 

In the following we shall give a detinition fol' which these tw 
ohjeetions ua\'e been annulled. 

~ 1. 

On eaeh of the two curves kl and ks we construct (l sealt: ~ 

measurementl
), aml we consider the set R of pairs of points consistin 

of a point of k1 and a point of les. A part of R detel'mined by a 
element sJ of k; and an element of k, we shall ('all a ]1rrralleh 
element. It appeal'S as a continuous one-one image of a pal'allelograrr 
Ench of these image paralleJogt'ams can be divided into folll' triangl( 
with a common vertex inside the parallelog,l'am and with theit· bas( 
in the sides of tbe pal'allelogram. Accordingly we can divide eac 
pav alleloeleruent of R into foul' two-dimensional elements, and wit 
this we attain thè.lt the whole set R is divided into two-dimensionl 
elements which by their mode of being joined cause R to appe~ 
as a closed two-dimeruional space. 3) 

Let p be a pal'alleloelement of R, dl resp. d2 the correspondill 
element of kl resp. k" AI resp. BI tbe negative resp. positive en< 
point of dl' AI resp. B, the negative resp. positive end point of d 
we thcn define the row of pairs of points (A,A I ), (A t B1), (B,BI) E 

a positive indicah'ix of the partitional simplex 4) of p determined b 
those pairs of points, and with the aid ot' it we fix the positi\ 
indicatrix of the four elements of R belonging to p I). In Ihis wa 
we determine of all elements of R the positive indica trix, whel'e f( 

1) Mathem. Annalen 71, p. 98-100. 
2) ibid., p. 97. 
3) ibid., p. 98. 
4) ibid., p. 100. 
i) ibid., p. 101. 

, I 
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two arbitrary elements hM'ing a si de in common these indicahices 
salis(y the relation prescl'ibed for two-sided spaces I). 

So R- is a closed two-sided two-dimensional space. 
The set of the vector directions of Spa forms likewise a closeJ 

two-sided two-dimensional space (of the connection of the sphere) 
which we sllaH represent by B. The positive indicatrix of the spheres 
of Spa (and wifh it at the same time the positive indicatrix of B) we 
detel'mine by regarding them as Loundary of their inner domain '). 

Ir we conjugate to each pair of points consisting of a point of 
kl and a point of k, the direction of the vector connecting tbe two 
points, we determine a continuous one-one rcpresentation a of R on 
B. To this representation belongs a finite integer c independent of 
the mode of measurement of R, and therefore also of tbe mode of 
meaSUl'ement of lel and k" which is called the de,qree of the repre
sentation, and possesses the property that the image of R covers 
(msitively eaeh partitional domain of B in toto c times 8). 

It is tllis degree of repl'esentation which we define as the looping 
~ûeffÎcient of lel 'lVitlt respect to k., 

Hy exchange of lel and le, we find fhat on one band the indiC',atrix 
)f R changes its sign, but on the otller hand each image point on 
'J is replaced by its opposite point. Sa tlte looping coe/ficient of k 2 

IJitft respect to lel is equal to tlte looping coeJjicient of kiwitIl re8pect 
IJ ks. 

We shall now show that for I·ectifia.ble curves the looping coem
ient of kl with respect to k2 ('an be expressed by the formula: 

~f Vol. prod. (tU p tU" r-2 ) • 
4", (1) 

This integl'al namely can be interpreted fol' rectifiable curves as 
Illows : We construct in lel resp. k2 a simplicial division 4) Zj resp. 
. To this cOITesponds a simplicial division z of R, whose basö 
rnplexes ') are determined in conneetion with the base ares 6) of 

1) ibid., p. 101. 
2) ibid., p. 108. 
3) ibid., p. 106. 
I) ibid., p. 101. 
,) That here the base simplexes are fOUlld by division of a paralleloelement, 
. as J. c. by division of an element, bas of course liO influence on our reasoning. 
reover, aftel' HADAMARD (comp. J. CfANNERY, "Introduction à la théorie des 
clions cl'une variabIe", Vol. lI, p. 463) a simplicial division of the parallelo
oents eau be sllbdivided to a simplicial division of the elements. 
I i. e. one·dimensional base simplex es. 
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k1 and kt in the snme way as we have determined above the elements 
of R in eonnection with the elements of k l and h:" Each base aI'C 

of =: resp. =. we replace hy the correspondiug "ChOI'd", i, e: by the 
sh'uight line segment with the samc endpoints, Let Y-I he the chord 
correspondiJlg 10 the base at'C {lt of kl' x, the chord corresponding 
to the base arc /-1, of k" l' the distallce of their midpoints, then 
XI and ,e, l'cgal'ded as vectors detel'mine together with n vector of 
sizc 1'-2 in Ihe direction of tbe st.raight line connecting their mid
points, n. eertain volume product. Of the volume prodIlcts appearing 
in this wa)' 1'01' Ihe differcnt pairs (xl' x,) we take the slim S; oul' 

1 
integl'al i~ 10 be l'l'gal'ded as -- X the limit of StOl' infinite con-

4n-

densatioll of =1 and =,. 
Ilet liS on the other band reprcsent each pair of points cOllsisting 

of a point o( a chord of kj and a point of a chorti of 1.'" by Ihe 
endpoint of a vector with fixed origin 0, and having the size and 
direct ion of the veelol' connecting the corr(:~ponding pair of point~, 
'[hen fOl' infinite eondensation of ZI anrl Z2 the ratio of the element 
of ,S cOl'responding to X j and ~t to the value of the solid angle 
pl'ojeetillg out of U thc pal'allelogram representing #the chords XI 

1111(1 Y." a.ppro1lehes indelinitely to unit)', and so does the ratio of the 
element of .S corresponding (0 XI I1nd ": to the part of B covered 
fOl' the tlimplieial appt'OXiUH1.tion 1) of ct COl'l'esponding 10 z, hy the 
"base pamilclogl'itlll" reslIltillg from 111 and {I,. 

As ftll'thermol'e 011 account of the rectifiability of k l and 1.:, the 
sum of the absolute values of tbe elements of StOl' intinite con

S 
densation of Zl and z, cannot exceed a certain finite valtte, -

4.;r 

(,Oll\'el'~es indeed 10 the looping coefficient defined as the degr'ee of 
tIw l'epl'esentation (l. 

On the othet' hand for rectifiabie curves holds also tbc defimtion 
of tlle looping ('oefficient as a val'iation of asolid angle mentioned 
iu the beginning, and we easily see also this definition to he equivalent 
to the expressión (1), 

~ 2, 

Let· BOW in Spn be given a two-sided closed It-dimensional space 
(>1 and a two-sided e10sed (n-It--l)':dimensional space (,)2 not cuttin~ 

. (lp caeh provided with ~\ positive indicatrix, We make Ql as weIl 

1) Malhem, Annalen 7], p, 102, 
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as (l,mea..'lurable I), and we consider the pairs of points consisting 
of a point of {ll and a point of Q,. A part of Tl determined by an 
element of {lJ nud an element of {l, we shall call a paralleloelenunt. 
It appears a.,; a continuous one-one image of a (/t, n-h-l)-simplotope !). 
Let us ca\l a division of a sirnplotope :r into simplexes with one 
comrnon vertex inside :11", whilst the remaining vel,t,ices lie in the 
boundat,y of :11", a "eanonie division", then we can bring about sueh 
a canonic division hy til'st execllting it for the two-dimensionallimits, 
then for each three-dirnensional limit by pl'ojecting the divisions of 
its two-dimensional limits out of an nrbitral'Y inner pOillt, then for 
each four-dimensional limit by projeeting the divisions of its th ree
dimensional limits out of an arbitral'Y inner point, and so on. 
Accordingly we ean divide the pamlleloelements of Tl into (n-l)
di rnensional elements in sneh a way, that by their mode of being 
joined they eause R to appeal' as a closet! (n -1)-dimensional space. 

Let p be a pal'alleloelement of R, dj resp. cl, the eorresponding 
element of!;ll resp. Q" A1A'1 .... A l (") a positive indieatrix of dl, 
A,A', .... A,(II-h-I) a positive indicatrix of dj, we then define the 
row of pairs of points (A 1A2 ), (A\A 2 ), • •• • "(A/h)A 2 ), (A/")A',),., .. 
(A1(hU,cn-h-I») as a positive indicaü'ix of the partitional simplex of 
p determined by those pairs of points, and with the aid of it we 
tix the positive indicatrix of the elements of R belonging to p. In 
this way we determine of all elements of R the positive indicatrix, 
where for two arbitrary elelllents having an (n-2)-dimensiouallimit 
in common these indicatrices satisfy the relation prescribed for 
tt.l'o-sided spaces. 

So R is a closed two-sided (n-l)-dimensivnal space. 
The set of the vector directions of Sp" forms likewise a closed 

two-sided (n-1)-dimensional space (of the connection of the (n-I)
dimensional sphere) which we shall represent by B, The positive 
indicatrix of t.he spheres of Sp" (and with it at the same time the 
positive indicatrix of B) we determine by regarding them as boundary 
of their inner domain. 

If we conjugate to each pair of points consisting of a point of Ql 

and a point of Q1 the direction of the vector connecting the two 

1) ibid" p. 98-100. 
2) Let in Sp.-l be given a plane h·dimensional space v and a plane (n-h-l)

dimensional space w, Let S. be a simplex in v, S", a simplex in w. The set of 
those points of RM-l which in the direction of w project themselves on v in S. 
and in the direction of v project themselves on win Bw, form by definition a~ 
(h, n-h-l)-simplotope. Of a simplotope the limiting spaces of any number of 
dimensions are likewise simplotopes, (Comp. P. H. SCHOUTE, "Mehrdimensionale 
Geometrie", Vol. lI, p. 45). 
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points, we detel'minc a eantinUOltS ane-one repre .. ~entation a ol R on 
B. To tltis represcntation helongs a finite integer' c independent of 
the mode of meaSlIl'elllent of R, and thel'efol'e abo of tbc mode of 
memmrenwnt of Q, and Qt' whieh is called the degree of thc repre
sentation, and has îhe proper!y that the image of R eovel'R positively 
eaeh pal'titional domain of IJ in toto c times. 

It is Ihis degl'ee of l'epresenhttion which we deline as the looping 
eOI~lliciellt of {), [rith 1'espect to {' •. 

Exclmnge of Q: anti Q. has only this consequence that the Îndi
eatrix of R ehanges its sign in some ('ases, and that eaeh image point 
ou iJ is replaeed hJ its opposile point. Sa tlte loeping eoeflieient of 
Q1 witlt I'f.'l1'('ct to Q. (md t/w looping COPfli('jent (~f Q. witlt res{lect 

to QI Ill'e eil/wl' equal Or 0p[itMÜe. 

\Ve shall IlOW show that if QI and Qz are el'aluable, i. e. if they 
have a ddilJite finite It-dilllensional resp. (r;-h--1)-dimensionaI'volume, 
tbc looping l'oeffieiellt of !,JI with regpett to Q, can be expressed hy 
the fOl'mula: IJ ,7" •• 1-11 - lOl. prod. (dip dl" r ). 

k" 
(2) 

where k" repl'esents Ihe (n-l)-dimensional vohllne of an (n-l)
dimensÎonal sphere descl'Îoed \;vith a I'adius 1 in the Euclidean SjJ". 

Ir namely (I, and Q. are evaluable, this integral ean be inter
preted as follows: \Ve constrllct in 1.>1 resp. !.?2 a simplicial division 
z, regp. z •. 1'0 Ibis ('orresponds a simplicial division z of Il, whose 
oase simplexes m'e' determined in eonnection with the base sim
plexes of Q1 anti Q. in the same way as we have determined 
abo\'c Ibe elements of R in conllection wilLt the elements of' QI and 
(',_ Each bas) simplex of Zl resp. ZJ we replace by the plane simplex 
with the same Yeltices. Let X J be tbe plane simplex cOl'responding 
to the base simplex Plof QI' X 2 the plane simplex corresponding to 
I he base siml}Jex /J2 of 1.>2' J' the distance of their centl'es of gravity, 
then XI aud xs ' the fOl'mer l'egarded as an ft-dimensional, the second 
a'S an (n-II-1 )-dimensional vector, detel'mine together with a line
vector of size 1,1->1 in the dkection of tbe straight line connecting 
their eentres of gravity, a eertain volnme product 1). Of the volume 

1) The sign of tbis volume product we determine as follows: Aftel' baving 
formed in tbe manner described abO\'e out of (-l)k X tbe positive indicatrix OCKl 

nnd Ihe positive indicatrix of V2 an in<.iicalrix of a simplotope 8 parallel to Xl nnd 
1/;:, \\e add to tbe latter indicatrix lhe endpoint of a lineveclor described out of a 
point of .>3 in the direction of the straight line conne.::ting lhe een tres of gravityof 
X2 nnd XI' Ti1e sigu of the n·dimensional indicatrix Cound in tbis way determines 
he ·sign of our volume ~oduet, 
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produets appe.'tring in this way for thè different pairs (xp x2 ) we 
1 

take the sum S, our integmJ is to be regarded as Ic X the limit of 
" 

S for infinite coudensation of tI and t 2 , 

Let us on the other hand represent each pair of points eonsisting 
of a point of a plane simplex determined by tI and a point of a 
plane simplex op.termined oy z" by the endpoint of 'a vector with 
nxed origin O. and having tbe si ze and direction of the vector con
necting the correspol1fling pair of points, Thml for infinite condensation 
of tI and z, the ratio of the element of S corresponding to Xl and x. 
10 aw "aItIe of the solid angle projecting ont of 0 the simplotope repre
senting the simplexes Xl nnd x z ' approaches indetinitely to unity, and 
80 does the ratio of the. element of ,S corresponding to XI and )c. to 
the part of IJ, tIlled for the simplicial approximation of a corre
spondillg 10 z, by the "base simplotope" l'esulting from i~I ond tl., 

A... farthermore on account of the evalnability of (11 and (I.' the 
sum of the absolute \'alues of the elements of S for infinite conden

S 
sation of Z land z, cannot exceed a certain finite value, - conver

kn 

ges illdbed to the looping coeflicient defined as the degree of the 
representation Il, 

Let liS now eonsidet, iu Sp" two sets of points (1'1 and r/. which 
have no point in common and are snccessively acontinnous one
ono image of an lt-dimensional two-sided closed space (11 and of an 
(n-It-l).dimensional two-sided closed spaee (121 then fol' these all 
the considerations of lhe formel' ~ remain of force, Let farthermore 
(1/' he a second cOlltillUOIlS one-one image of Q1' and let Q," be a 
serond rontintlous one-one image of (I" then there exists a quantity 
'1 with the pl'Operty that if the distance of two cOrl'esponding 
points of ftt' alld ft/' as well as the distance of two corresponding 
points of (h' and (12" is smaller than 11, the looping coefficient of 
ft I" with respect to (I," is equal 10 the looping coefficient of (11' with 
respect to (I,'. 

Froro this euslles that in Spil the looping coefficient of an h-dimen
sional two·sided dosed space ft! with respect to an (n-/l-1)-dimen
sional two-sided closed epaee ft, not intersecting ftl is equal to the 
value of the integral 

~ f Vol. prod. (di!, di, , rl-tl) 
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for all arhifrary simplicial approxiuwtion I) a (<'>1) of ('I and an 
arbitrary simplicial approximation a (<,>,) of (>,. 

Let KI and Kt be in Spil two spberes lying outside each oUler, 
a(<,>,) a simplicial imu.ge of QI I)'ing inside J(, «(Q,) a simplieial 
image of Q. l,ring insjde K,. The looping coefficient of (l(V!) with 
respect 10 a(Q,) is tlH~n zero; for, by transferl'ing [(, wHh o(V,) 

oulside /(\ to infinity, we ran ,'ar." Ihis looping ('oefficient only 
continuollsly, ,hus nol at all. 

We call now Il'ansform te (V,) eOlltinllously inio a (Vs) by cansing 
the base points") of (I (Q,) to describe continuous paths, and we can 
choose for these base poillt paths sueb broken Hnes t!tat in none of 
tbe intermediar)' posiliolls of l.t (t,,) au (1t-1 )-dimensional element limit of 
a (QI) has a point in eommon with (c Ü),), neither an (n-Iz-2)
dimensional element limit of a (?,) bas a point in common with a (VI)' 
whilst those intermedüwy positions of a(?,) which eorrespond to the 
angles of Ihe base poillt paths, ha"e no point in COlIlInon with ct (('>1)' 

Then for Ihis variation of a (e.) the looping coeffi~ient of a (QI) 

with respect to (/ Ü?z) inel-eases by a unit as orten as an element 
el of a (PI) is tl'aversed b~- an element lis of Cl (V,) positively, i.e. in 
such a way that the volume product of el' 'tlt, and Ilie dil'ection of 
motion of the trtwersing point is posith-e aeeording to the above 
definition. ~. 

If on the other hand we understand by na (Q,) resp_ na (Q,) a two
sided (n-It)-dimensional net fl'a.Qmenl a), limited by a (Q.) resp. a (V,) 
and crost;ing a (PI) only in a finite number of points, belonging neither 
to an (Il-i)-dimensioual base limit of a(?}), nOl' to an inner (n-It-i)
dimensional base limit of na (Q,) resp. na (Q,), whilst sneh a crossing 
is called positive, if in the crussing point the n-dimensional indicatrix 
composed of(-i)~X tile positive indicatl'Ïx ofa(PI)andlhepositive 
indicatrix of na (Q,) resp. nrt (Q,) is positi "e, then for the above.
mentioned variation of (I (!?,) Ihe algebraical sum of Ihe numbel' of 
positive and the number of negative cl'ossings of a (fh) and na «(>,) 
increases likewise by a unit each time that a \Pl) is tra.versed by 
à (V,) positively. 

From this ensues that the loopiny ~oefficient· of (>1 wiNt respect to 
Q2 can abw be defined as t/w a(qebraical sum w 1,( (QI)' na «(>,)1 of the 
nUl1lber of positire mul tlte number of nI'gative crossings of an Q#'bitrary 
simplicial approximation a (PI) of (>1 (tnel an al'Ottrary (n-h)·dimen: 

1) Mathem. Annalen 71, p. 102 and p. 316. 
2) ibid., p. 317. 

S) ibid., p. 316. 
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sional net fragment na (Q2)' limited by an arbitrary simplicial appl'o,ri
mation a (('.) of Q, . 

That this algebt'aieal sum is unequi\'oeally determined by QI and 
Q" ean also be shown by a direct proof. 

H, namely, we have two different net fragmenls na (Q2) and 
n'o, ((',), limited oy the same simplicial apprtJximation 0,(('.), aod if 
we represent the net fragment obtained out of n' a (Q.) by inversion 
of the indicutl'ix, by nI/a (Q,), then na (Q,) and n"a (Q.) form together 
a two-sided closed net I), so that w lil (QJ, na (Q.) + nI/a (Q,)j must be 
equal 10 zero, th us w la (f.>I)' n' a (Q2)1 = w la Ü?\), na (Q,)I· 

If farthermore we have two different simplicial approximations 
a (('I) and a' (('1) corresponding to one and the same mode of 
measurement of Ql' two different simplicial approximations a (Q,) 
and a' (Q,J cOl'l'esponding to one and the same mode of measurement 
of Q., and two two-sided net fragments na (Q.) and na' (Q.), which, 
lea.ving their rims ont of consideration, have the same base points, 
tIJen for continuous transformation of a' (('J into a (Q\) we have: 

w la' (QI)' na (f.>,)! = w la (QI)' na (('2)1, 

a.nd fol' continOlls transformation of a' (Q.) into a (Q.) : 

w la' (tlJ, na' (Q.)! = w {a' (QI J, na (Q.)I. 

If finally we have two differellt modes of measUl'emellt (11 and 
1" 1 with cOI'l'esponding indicatrices of Q 1> alld two difleren t modes of 
measurement fl. and fl't with corresponding indicat~es of Q,. then 
on account of the theorem, thai a continuous one-one correspondence 
bet ween two closed spaees possesses the degree ± 1 '), there exists 
a simplicial approximation a' (QJ) corresponding to fl'p covering a 
simplicia! approximation a (QJ corresponding to fll with the degree 
one, and a simplicial approximation a' (Q,) corresponding to (/" co\'ering 
a simplicia] approximation a (Q2) cOl'l'esponding to fIs with the degree 
011,13, from which ensnes immediately: 

w la' (QI)' na' (Qs)! = w la (QI)' na (Q,)!, 

with which tlle proof that t.he aoovementioned algebraical sum 
depends exclusively on QI and Qi' is completed. 

In close· connection with the looping coefficient is the notion of 
enlaced spa ces recently introduced by LEBESGUE I), Two spaces enlaced 

1) ibid., p. 316. 
2) ibid.,p. 324 and p. 598. 
S) C, R., 27 mars 1911, 
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accordiog to LEBKSGUE, possess in om terminology with respect to each 
other an odd looping coefticient. But to justif)' his definition LEBESGUE 

bas neglected to prove that the being enlaced or not of two SpäCeS is 
independent of the mannet' in wbieh they are measured, which 
propet'ty. is established only by the above l'ea.sonings. 

The developments jOÎllOO by LEBESGUE to his definition ean meau
while Oe made eotil'ely l'igol'ous by replal'ing tbe noHon "enlace<l" 
by: "enlaced /01' a definite mode of measurement." 

{luna 25, 1912). 
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Microbiology. - "./.llutation in Pçnicillium lJlaucum and Aspergillus 
n(qel' tmder the action· 0./ Ánoumfact01's." By H. J. WATERMAN. 

(Commnnieated by Prof. M. W. BEIJERINCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 25, 1912). 

A. Penicillium glaucum. 

In solntions of p- and m-oxybenzoie acid a spontaneous gl'owth 
of mould had developed at the air. From this material, whieh 
floated on the liqnid, a pure ('nlture of Penicillium gltlucum was 
ohtained by isoIation on malt agal', whieh culture was uaed ia dw 
biochemi('al im'estigations described by Prof. BöESua'" W" A'l'ERMAN. 1

) 

lt looked quite normally gl'e€:n and had tbe peeafiar "mould smeU". 
The culture was transferrerl some- fÛBes in tbe course of a year; 
mostly to protocatechetic aeid,a.nd a few times also to p-oxybenzoic 
aeid as sole carbon food. 

Aftel' about a yeal', white, jelly-Iike spots were observed in a gl'eat 
number of the films tloating in ERLENMEIJER-tlasks of 200 cc. Seen 
under the microscope tbe'3e spots proved to have prodnced but few 
spores, whereas the mycelium and hyphae were norlJlally developed. 
The phenomenon beeltme still more prominent if considet'able quan
tilies of other 8uhstances retarding the gl'owth, such as salicylic and 
tl'iehloracrylic acid were added to the p-oxybenzoic acid. 

TABIJE 1. 
50 cc. tapwater, 0,05 % NH4CI, 0,05 Oio KH2PO", 0,02% MgSO,,; 1=20-21°. 

, ~"_ -,~--'---'--'-~--------"'7"'-------- '----

Nr' Carbon compound added. 13 days after inoculation 

0,15 gr. p·oxybenzoic acid (0,3 OIo) I Aspect rather normal, only stighUy 

2 11 » » " 
mucous. 

I 3 , 0,15 gr. p.oxybenzoic acid + 3'5l'~' Very ml1cous, most in 5, least in 

4; n» " ft + 1,3 ~.~:g 3. In 4 and especially in 5 few 

5: " " ,,+12,2 m tG spores. 

---,'------~-,--------"--+-------------1 
I • 

6 i O,15gr. p-oxybenzoicacid + 3.4

1 

.!.:g 
. 0 liII 

1 ,,~ ft _ + 1,1 EtD:2.~ 
. Ë'E-

8 ,,» " ,,+14 ~ 

6, 1, 8 successively like 3, 4 and 

5, but the 'Phenomenon less 

marked. 2) 

1) BOËSEKEN and WATERKAN. These Proceedings Vol. 14, p. 601" 608,928,1112. 
2) Salicylic acid retards the growth more than tricbloracrylic acid. 
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It was sllpposed that the observed alt.eration in the mould film 
might be explained by mutation, which was proved true by the 
biological method. By isolation on malt gelatin two forms could be 
obtained from these cultures. One of these was vel'y lightly coloured 
in conf\eq uellce of the small number of spol'es. This form wilt be 
indicated as '·the mutant". The other had preserved the dark green 
eoJOlll' ami. had evidently remained identic with the original culture. 
The difference between the two forms was v3ry marked. 

So it cannot be doubted, that at prolonged cultivation in presence 
of p-oxybenzoic acid mutation does indeed take place. With proto
catechetic acid as carbon food the same was observed. Furthermore, 
Table 1 shows that salicylic acid and trichloracrylic acid promote 
th is proces8. 

In the floating mould layer the extent of 'the mutant was great.est 
in those flasks where the said antiseptica were most concentrated. 

At a continued cultivation on malt agar the thus obtajned mutant, 
wbich in aH the said cases seemed the same, remained constant. 

If tbe mutant and the original form were again transferred to a 
p-oxybenzoie acid solution with the anorga.nic food named in the 
tabie, tbey also preserved their properties. 

Under the microscope tbe mutant produced considerably fewer spores 
than tbe primitive form 1) and its mycelium had a greater .tenacity, 
which was l'epeatedly stated. 

Thel'e was besides a peculiar difference in smell, as tbe original 
form gave out the well-known "mould odour", which the mutant 
did not. 

The growth of the mutant on para-oxybenzoie acid was considerably 
slower than that of the primitive form. 

In the laboratory a third, form of Penicillium glaucum, was present, 
distinguisbed from the original form of my experiments by darkeI' 
green spores and which served for the subsequent experiments. 

lt was first cultivated during four days on p-oxybenzoic acid 
where the growth was very slow; it was then transfcl'red to a 
new flask with the same medium, and now the growth was much 
accelerated, which proved that in these few days accommodation 
to the para·oxybenzoic acid had taken place. Furthermore it was 
observed that alsQ here, aftel' a prolonged cultivation' on p-oxybenzoic 
acid mutation occurred. Substanees such as tetrachlor-propionamid 

(
CHCl,CC12C=O ) and pentachlor-proPionamid(CCla-C0I t -C=O ), 

"'-NRs '-NB, -----
; 1) Whether the difference in the number of spores was accompanied by a 

dlfferbnce in intensity of colour is not settled as yet. 
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likewise compounds wbicb l"etard tbe grow tb, again favoul'eu the 
mutation, so that this process 800ms ratber general. 

Tbe smaller numOOr of spores and tbe less mpid growth evidently 
lead to explain the properties of this mutant by a loss of character
istics or geus. 1) 

B. A.~pergillU$ niger. 

We stal'led for this investigation froIJl a pure culture of the la
boratory eollection, wbich was firat cultivated some time on a 2 % 
sllccinÏc acid 801 11 tion. In severaI inoeulations in ERLENMEIJER-flasks 
with different culture media, a considerabie alteratiou of tbis black 
mould occurred. 

Using a 2°/& solution of galactose it was observed that in th is 
medium, beside tbe primitil'e form witb black spores, a browlI and 
a white olie appeared, which three forms may he called I, 11, 
and lIl. 

On a 2°/. rhamnose solution of for tbe rest the Same composition 
(tapwatel', 0,05°/0 NH.CI, 0,05% KH,PÛ., 0,02°/. MgSû.) the black 
and the brown forms (1) and (11) were distinctly present, the white 
fonn (111) want ing. A tube, to which beside the food consisting of 
0.3 % p-oxybenzoic acid, 9 mgr. (per 50 e.c.) dichloracrylic acid 

(
CH=.CCI-C=O ) had been added, showed af ter about a month 
Cl "'-OH 

a quile brown mould layer. Later experiments proved that in nulrient 
soJlltions with 2 % glucose as souree of carbon, nnder the influence 
of 1 °10 boric acid likewise mutation occurs, 

The three forms from tbe galactose 8Olution were i80lated on 
malt agar; 11 'and III distinctly gave fewer spores than 1, and III 
fewer than 11. They were transfelTed to media of tapwatel'-agar to 
which beside 0,05 '/0 NB. NO, and 0,05°/. KH2 PO., 20;. galactose 
was added. On this plate the appearance of tbe mutants was different 
from that on the malt agar. Fl'om this galactose plate T, 11, and 111 
were again transferred to -malt agar; the latter cultures were used 
fOl' the examination of tbe plastic &equivalent of the carbon, where
unto we return helow. 

It was clear nnder the micl'oscOpe tbat besides a smaller ql1ant.ity 
of spores, thel'e was also a decrease of colour intensity of these 
spores in Il and lil, which had become brown instead of black, 
Tbe question whetber III might also 00 obtained without auy spores 

1) Compare M. W. BEIJERUICK, Mutation bei Mikroben. Folia J4icrobiolofiea, 
1912, p. 5. 
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at all must be answered negatively, as is shown by the subsequent 
experiments: 

By starling every time fl'om a single spore, cultures were obtained 
which remained identic to the material used for the sowing. If tbe 
mycelillm, carefnlly· separat.ed from the spores was separately sown, 
no ditference appeared between the product obtained from it and 
that from the spores. 

Possibly form II is . the sa.me as the brown form outained some 
months ago by FRJ,. SCHIEMANN 1) under the action of kaliumbichromate. 

In earl ier experiments on the metabolism of Aspergillus niger 
irregularities had been fonnd, which then conld not be accollnted 
for, but which can now be expJained by the ohserved mutations. 
In the said experiments it was determined what percentage of tbe 
assimilated quantity of carbon was at a given moment bound in the 
body of the mOllld and what percentage was excreted as carbon ic 
acid by respiI'ation Ol' othel'\vise. The first percentage may be called 
"plastic aequivalr:nt" of Ihe carbon, in accol'dance with the term 
used in researches on· the lllminous bactet'ia uy Professor BEIJERINCK 2) 
whereas thepercentage of the carbon which at a given moment is 
respirated will be called "l'espiration aequivalent". 

On a 0,3 % parao'tybenzoic acid solution (anorg. rood: tapwater, 
0,05 OIo NH. Cl, 0,05 % KH, PO., 0,02 % Mg S04; t = 32-33°C.) 
was found aftel' 45 days a plastic aequivalent of the carbon of 34 0

/ 0 , 

In oUter cultures likewise on para-oxybenzoic acid and obtained 
by inoculation with the sil.id culture, whose plastic aequivalent was 
34 %

, this number amonnted aftel' 27-- 28 days respf':ctively to 20 
and 16 %, 

As this lowering of Ihe plastic aequivalent under thc influence of 
the p-oxybenzoic acid might possibly be ascribed to the above mentioned 
mutation the question a,rose: Do forms I, Il. and III quantitatively 
differ cousidembly in their metabolism? 
. Theexperiments resumed in Table II prove that this is really 
the case. 

The differences a,'e, as we see, enormous and they sllfficiently 
explain the described irregularities. . 

By this method we are thus enabled to conclude to IDtlfation even 
then when visible e'X:ternal diJferences bet ween the cultures are 
wanting. 

Likewise as for the mnfation of Penicilliwn ulaucum we see in 

1) Ber. d. Deulseh. Bot. Gesell. 1912 Heft 2, 28 März. 
') Aliment photosène et plastique. Archives Neédandaisest T, 24t p .. l 1891. 
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TABLE II. 

200 cc. ERLENMElJER- f1asks of Jenaglass with 50 cc. tapwater, in which 0.05 % NH4Cl 

~,05 % KH" P04, 0,02 % MgS04 and 150 mgr. para-oxybenzoic acid, 

temperature about 32°-33°. 
, 
I 

I 
Form I Form 1I Form III 

I 
i Plastic aequivalent of the i 29 0 '0 18 % 15 Ofo 
I 

I carbon in two experiments , 28% 
i 

18 010 16 0'0 

the here described mutation a loss of characteristics or gens, for 
beside the loss in colour intensity we stated a decrease in the 
number of spores. 

On tbe other hand it was observed, that tbe Jlew forms were dis
tinguished from the primitive 'one by a rmlch more vigorous combustion 
of the p-oxybenzoic acid to carbonic acid, their "l'espiration aequi
valent" being fOllnd to amollnt ft'om 71-72 % in I, to 82°/. in I1, 
and even to 85 0/. in lIl. 

If, as in the case observed, all othel' carbon-containillg secondary 
produets are wanting, the sum of the two aequivalents is of course =Joo. 

The here introduced aequi\"alents only relate to the element carbon, 
whereas the hitherto used coofficients refer to the numbel' of grams 

. of dry substance, to the mimber of grams of assimilated carbon, or 
to tile carbonic acid evolved during the life of the related or~anism 1). 

The here introdnced aeqnivalents are to be prefen'ed to the other 
terms referred to, because the chemical composition of tbe food, of 
the constitnents of the organism, and of tbe carbonic acid are so 
widely divergent. ' 

Finally I bring my thanks to MI' H. C. JACOBSEN, assistant to the 
IJaboratory for MiCl'obiology, for his kind help in these experiments. 

Laborat01'ies for Microbiology and Organic Chemistry 
of the Technical University at DÛjt. 

1) See Cor inslance: KUNSTMANN, Ueber das Verhältnis zwischen Pilzerntc und 
verbrauchter Nahrung. Disserlation Leipzig, 1895. Also: NATHAliSOBN, StotTwechsel 
der Pflanzen, 1910. 
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Anatomy. - "On tlte external nose of Primates". By G P. FRETS. 

(Communicated by Prof. Dr. L. BOLK). 

Tbe distÎl1Ction of monkeys into Platyrrhini and Cutarrhini is 
of ancient date and generally adopted. It seems to be little known 
by whom tbis distinction has first been made, in tbe systematical 
works at least the name is not mentioned. TIH~ object of the present 
communication is 10 premise the description of this classitication, as 
it has been given by BUFFON and E. GEOFFROY ST. HILAIRE and 
amended by Is. GEOFFROY ST. HIT,AIRE, and to test by this formular
ization the reRult of an investigation I have made. 

About 1765 BUt'l"ON was the fil'stto use the external nose as a 
syslematÎl~ charactel'istic for the claasificalion of monkeys, which 
coincides with their geographical dispersion over the two continents 1). 
He writes: ') "les singes de l'anciel1 continent ont la cloison des 
narines étroite, et ces mêmes l1arines SOllt Ou vertes au-dessous du 
hez comme celIes de l'homme" and "les singes du nouvean mond'J 
ont tons la cloison des narines fort épaisse, les narines 011 vertes SUl' 

les cótés du nez et non pas en dessous." 
In 1812 ET. GEm't'ROY ST. HILAIR(t; I) divides the monkeys in !tis 

Tableau des QUi\ol'umanes into catarrhinins, catharrini or monkeys 
of the OIo Worldand platyrrhinins, plathYl'rhini or American monkeys. 
He bo1'rows BUFFON'S descl'iptiol1 and aods 10 it, that with catarrhine 
monkeys the Tl03e-boues dissolve before the shedding of the teeth 
(p. 86) .whilst with platYl'l'hines the suture between these bones 
disappears only at I~ later age. Later' French allthors sometimes 
bring out still more distinctly that the characteristic hali been deri "ed 
from the external nose. So DESMARI<;ST 4) writes : "les singef:i catarJ'hinins 
ou singes de l'anciel1 monde (ont les) narines rappl'ochées l'une de 
l'aull'e" and "les singes platYl'rhinins ou singes du nouveall continent 
(ont les) nal'ines écartées l'une oe l'antre". In the same way G. CUVlER 
(ed. 1829 I p. 99) F. CUVIER 6), DE BLAINVILU. 8), P. GEWAIS 7), BROCAC 8); 

1) Compare Is. G. ST. HILAIRE, Mém. du Muséum, T. 17, p 129; J828. 
2) BUFFON, Oeuvres complètes; ed. 1837 tV, 2, p. 687, 1, 

S) E. G. ST. HILAIRE, Annales du Muséum, T. 19, 1812. 

4) DESMAREST, Mammologie 1, Part ie, p. 30, Paris. 

ö) G. ST. HILAIRE et ~'. CUVIER, Hist. Nat. des Mammiféres, T. 1, Paris 1824. 

6) DE BLAINVILLE, Osléographie des Mammifères, T. 1, p. 6, Paris 1839-64. 
7) P. GERVAIS, Hist. nat. des Mammifèl·es. p. 8 and p. 113, Paris 1854. 

8) BROCAC, L'Ordre des Primates, Mém. d'Antbropologie, T. llI, p. 11, 1877. 
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Liliewise ScHI.EGEL 1), Less exact descriptions are given by GIEBEl. '), 

CI,Ars S), and ~f. 'VEBER 4). 
In order to prec111de incorl'ect representntions, it is necessary to 

premise thai the classification of monkeys info Catarrhini and Platyr
rhini is haseJ on external distillcti"e features namelyon the distance 
anu Ihe loration of the nostrils. Catarl'hini or monkeys of the Old 
W odd are monkeys with small dlslantia internarina and nostrils 
tnmet! downward, PlatyrJ'hini Ol' Illonkeys of the New World have 
ft large distantia internarina and nostJ'i1s turned sideways, 

ISIDOHE Gf~O~'FROY ST. HItAIRE 4) takes the e1assi6cation of BUFFON 

and of his fat her as point of issue fol' his invesligalions. He comes 
however to the conclusion thai. the distinction of monkeys according 
10 their e:xternal nose, without more, does not coincide with their 
geogl'aphical dispcrsion over the two cOlltinents. According to him 
l;.'riodis, Lagotllrà and -,-Vyctipitlteclts, all of them American monkeys, 
agl'ce, with regard fo their nostrils, al most entirely with the monkeys 
of lhe Old World; on the other hand &m,nopitltecus and especially 
Jfiopitltecus come '-eIJ near up fo the monkeys of the New World. 
Is. G. ST. HII.AIRE therefore proposes the following compl'omise: Hl! 
est permis de conservel'., à ces caractèl'es toute leur généralité, à la 
condition d'en modificr I'expressioll, la eloison internasale étaut tou
jours mince ou médiocrement. épaisse jamais large chez les Singes 
de l'Ancien Monde, à ql1elque tribu qu'ils apparliennent; large ou 
médiocrement épaisse, jamais mince chez les Singes américains. 

I have controlled this view by a great number of individuals, 
In my .opinion it is not correct; wben examining many monkeys, 
we see that the external nose of Platyrrhini with "la c\oison inter
nasale médiocrement épaisse" can always be distinguished from 
Catarrhini with a similar distantia internarina, It is true that it is 
difficnlt to express this difference in a single sentence. 

Let us first pass under review the shape of the externaJ nose of 
typical representatives of the two groups. The different species of 
Ceb1l8 have all a large dis1antia interuarina and nostrils turned side· 
ways; bet ween these lies a superficial fOSBa infernarina. The nostriJs 
are ratber wide oval, the oraJ part is the wider; from above alld 
media} the processus naviculares of the maxilloturdinaJe penetrate 

1) H. ScHLEGEL, Muséum d'Histoire naturelle. p. 3 and 4, Leyden 1876. 
~) GIEBEL, Die Säugetiere, 1859, S. 1025. 
') CLAUS. Lehrbnch der Zoologie, 8 Aufl. 11, S. 1199, 1876. 
4) M. WEBER, Die Säugetiere, Jena 1904, p. 771 and 776. 
e) lso G. ST. HlLAIIlE, Exlr. d'Archives du Muséum d'Bist. nat. T. 2, p. 6 and 

p. 39, Paris. 
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info tbem. Consequently the opening of tlle nose is kidney-sbaped, 
wifb the convexÎty to tbe outside. The cartilaginous nose consisls of 
tbe two cartilagines alares and tbe cartilago triangularis. The cartilago 
alaris is a ratbel' broad, sbell-shaped cartilage blade, surrounding the 
nostril at the top, medially and ol"ally. The dorsal, later'al angle of 
tbe cartilago alaris is continued in Ihe processus navieulal"is. If we 
prepare the median parietis of the cartt. alares separately and spread 
tbem out, we can follow the downward exlremity of the cartilago 
trianglliaris that is continued in the forelllost edge of the septurn. 
Tbe sepfum does uot protrllde fl'ee from between the cartt. alares. The 
propol'tions of Chrysothl'ix and Rapale are exactl)' Iike ihose of Cebus. 

The form ano composition of tbe cartilaginous nose of Plathyrrhini 
can easily be derived from its form in the embryo. Tbere it is the 
uninterrupted continuation of the internal nose, its frontal termination. 
Tbe septum is gradllally Iransformed into two cartilaginous blades, 
whicb at the top medially and orally limit the nostrils. In older 
foetal stages both the cartt. alares and the eartilago triangularis take 
their orig~n from tbese blades. 

The sligbt prominence of the nose of PlatY"rbini (DESMAREST) is 
caused by a slight protuberanee of the region of eaeb nostril separately. 
Hy their boundary the nostrils aee more independent and wider 
open tban those of Catarrhines; the ~artt. alares are thieker. There 
is a sharp oral boundary of the nostril with regard to the uppel'-lip. 

The external nose of Catharrini, as e.g. of àIaeacus, M. sinicus, 
M. rheslls is cbaraetel'ized by a small dis'tantia internarina and down
ward directed nostrils. lnstead of a fossa internarina a sulcus 
interalaris is of ten found here. The nostrils are in tbe direction of the 
lips not separated from tbese. They tie at the distal end of the eartt. 
alares aud are enclosed by tbe latter only medially and not at tbe 
inferior side; tberefore there is, bet ween the two nostrils, a free 
duplieature of the skin, a septum mobile, that. extends more or less on 
the upper-lip and forms here a slight proluberance. In the septum 
mobile a projecting pal't of the c,artilago alaris, erus mediale, extends ; 
I found tbis likewise in microscopie preparations of the full-grown 
nose. The region of the eartt. alares is often a littJe arched, as if 
it were inflated. The nostrils are narrow oval and long, fhe two 
rims al most touch each otber, also on account of the tbinness and 
flabbineas of tbe cartt. alares. Medially the beginning of the processus 
navicularis arches into the opening of tlle nose from the maxillotur
binale, whicb originates from tbe upper part of the cartt. alares. 
The . cartt. alaresa.re. ntvrower and leas curved than those of Platyr
rhini;, thay . Nn pretty well parallel. The sulcus supraseptalis 
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terminu.tes in the e,artilago triangularis. lf one prepares tbe cartt. 
a!ares separate!y, and spreads them out, one sees that the cartilago 
triangularis extends between them as front edge of the seplum nasi 
and protrudes a little to the front. Cercopitbeci of which I exarnined 
se\'eral specimens aI'e of exactly the same slrlleture as thesE' described 
Macacus. . 

If now types wit.h a distanlia internarina "mediocl'ement épaisse" 
are compal'ed with these two types, one sees that the Arnerican 
monkey always represenls the plalyrrhine type, the monkey of the 
Old World always the cathyr1'Îne type. Is. GEOFFROY ST. HII.AlRE 
mentions Semuopitltecul'l and Jfiopiteclls (talapoin) as monkeys of tlle 
Old World with a rnther hU'ge distantia inte.rnarina. In Semnopithecus 
name!y in a specimen of Loplwpithecus mellllopllOS (8. SemnophiteCtl8 
melalopho5) I found the gl'eatest distantia intel'flarina of monkeys of 
the Old "'orld. In thc menlioned Lophopithecus this distance was 
0.6 cm., over against 0.55 cm. in an A teles, 10 be menlioned 
by-and-by. Yet one rccognize8 by the prominenee of the wbole nose, 
hy the absence of the separatioll of Ihe nostrils wilh regal'd to the 
upper-lip, hy their l'eglIlal' Ilanow oval shape the catalThine nose. On the 
ot her hand the nose of an examined Aleles griseseens with a distantia 
illternarina of 0.55 cm., with the sharply limited nostdls opening 
spontancously indicates the platyrrhine mOJlkey. The physiognomy 
of N.lIctipithecus tI'ÎciI'V,lltts, likewise mentioned by Is. GKOFFIWY 
ST. HILA1Rl<:, is gl'eatly different from thai of the other Platyrrhini. 
The animal has a prominent nose and nostrils directed downward 
and sideways. A f08sa internadna lies on the inferior part of tbe 
nose. The distance bet ween the upper pal't of the nose and the rirn 
of the upperlip is short. Tbe J1osiril8 have for the rest tbe sharp 
limitatÎoll of PJatYl'rhini. 

Wilh the prepared 110se the distinetion of Ihe two forms is also 
always possible. With Semnopithecus the nostrils do not !ie - as 
with MacacL1s -- any longer on the ora1 but on the ]aleral exüemity 
of the carlt. alares, they are howe\'er not ene}osed in a labial direction, 
but a littte crus mediale extends into the septum mobile. The cartilago 
alaris of Platyrrhini is stronger and more curved than that of 
Catarrhini. 

The sbape of Ihe nose in the different tribes of P1atyrrhini is 
little 'divergent. Only Nyctipithecus forms an exception. With Ateles 
the distantia internarina Seems 10 vary considert\bly. So Is. G. ST. 
HILAIRE mentions La.qotltrix Hwnboldti, belonging to the same family, 
as a specimen witb rather small distantia internaria ; it was not tbe 
case with the specimen that I examined. Of Catarrhini some species 
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have a mOre or le'is one-sidedly specialized nose. SI) with Cynocephalis 
(C. porcarius, hamadryas, sphinx, mormon) the nostrils are to the front, 
they lie at the ora} extremity of the cartt. alares; these have a crus 
mediale. A detailed descriptioll of Semnopithec'lls nasicus has been 
given by WIEDERSHEIMI). With Colobus (Cm'sinus, C. Pennanti, C. Kirkii) 
the promillent part of the medial rim of Ihe nostril, which extends 
illwal-dly into the processus navicu1ads of Ihe maxilloturbinale, is 
strongly developed; the nose is flabby, the medial I'im covers almost 
the nORe-opening, With a Colobus Ul'sinus the disfantia internarina 
was "rather large", 0.55 cm. Of CatalThini the external Hose of 
Semnopithecns is least diffel'entiated. 

With Cebus the distantia internarina varies between 1,2 and 1,4 
cm,; with Ateles between 0,55 (Ateles griseseens) and 1,15 cm,; 
with Macacus bet ween 0,15 and 0,3 (1 specimen 0,4) cm.; with 
Cercopithecus bet ween 0,3 and 0,4 cm. ; with SelOnopithecus between 
0,3 and 0,55 (Lophopithecus melanopbos 0,6 cm.). 

Anthropoides are catarrhini like man. In the opening of the nose 
no Processus navicularis protrudes. H.'Ilobates has entirely the nose 
of Catarrhini. The form of the nostrils is lengthened oval, the 
medial side however regularly curved; as no processus na\'icnlaris 
penetrates into the opening of lhe nose; the nostrils are not limited 
with regard to the upperlip. The flabby cartt. alares possess a 
crus mediale, which extends into the septum mobile. In two yonng 
specimens of Simia satyrus I fonnd in the angle cartilago triang111aris 
a small cartilaginous piece, a cartilago sesamoidea (of the human 
anatomy). Thel'e is here a vestige of a wing of the nose, the latter· 
does not contain any cartilage. The oval nostrils lie in the plane of 
the face. The external nose of a specimen of a new born human 
being which I examined, a,grees very much with that of a young 
Chimpanzee; in the latter the nostrils are likewise turned somewhat 
downward and to the front. In the new-born and young hnman 
beings the cartilago alaris extends still very regularly into the crus 
mediale. Only in the fllll-grown individual the crus mediale passes 
with a sharp deflection, angulus pinnalis, into the remaining part of 
the cart. alal'is, crus laterale. Cartt. alares minOl'es lie in the lateral 
continuation of the cartilago alaris (major). The wing of the nose 
does not contain any cartilage. Cartt. sesamoideae lie as with OralJg 
between cart. alaris and ('art. triangularis. 

For Is, GEOFFROY ST. HILAIRE the result of his comparative examin
ation - consequenUy his conclusion, that tbe gulf between Catar-

1) Zeitschr, f. Morph. \tud Anthropol. Bd. III S. 300. 
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rhini and Platyrrhini was aJmost entireJy bridged over both by some 
Catarrhini and some Platyrrhini with a middling distantia inter
narina - was a support for his transformistical concept ion of the natural 
development. This was incorrect, as, I suppose, I have shown: the 
external nose of the monkeys of the Old World always differs trom 
the nose of those of the N ew World. This fact CM be connected 
with a supposed common descent, if we admit that in a mufation 
period of the ancestors, the two forms of the nose came into existence. 

Anatomy. - "On the Jllcobson's organ of Pl'imate8". By G. P. 
FRETS. (Communieated by Prof. DI'. L. Bou). 

When examining oluer stages of de\'èlopmeut ot some platyrrhine 
monkeys, (}!trysutltri.r, G'eóus, Atele~ (p) and .AJycete8 I al ways fouud 
a weil de\'eloped Jacobsoll's organ. In some of these foetuses I 
ascel'tained tbe innervation by o)factoriusfibres. In embryos of 40 mmo 
of JIacacus cy1lonwZvus and 8emnopitltecztS maurus no Jacobson's organ 
is ext,ant, but a well-developed basa! cartilage, of which the Jacobson's 
carlilage forms a part. Very young embryos of catarrhine monkeys 
have aJways a Jacobsou's organ, I made microscopie sections through 
the regions of tbe nose of two fullgrown specimens of Cebus ltypoleucus. 
j. weB developed Jacobson's organ was exta1ll 1

) (Fig. 1). It. terminates 
in the ductus n:lSopalatinus, A uervè-bundle (Fig. 1 n. J. 0) is i.n 
connection with the mucous membrane. I ascertained in series of 
older embryos, as I said befol'e, thaI. the nerve for the Jacobson's 
organ belongs to the olfactorius, and consequently I am of opinion 
that I may adrnit, that the nerve found in tbe tull-grown anima} is 
all olfactorius-bundle. Tbc nerve nasopalatinus of the second hranch 
of the trigeminus runs thl"Uugh tbe canalis nasopalalinu8 and in a 
groove bet ween the processus palatinus of Ihe maxillll and the la1el'al 
part of the Jacobson's cartilage (Fig. 1, n. np.). A Jamina praeduetalis 
ean be distinguished at the basal cartilage - before the ductus 
nasopalatinus -, continuations of which extend to tbe interior and 
to the fl'ont, The continuation to tbe interior and medially is tbe 
Jacobson's cartilage. 

Of Catarrhini I examined microscopie sections of the nasal region. 
of a young Macacus rItesus and a Semnopit1teCus entellus. In both I 
find a weil developed basal cartilage; the Jacobson's organ however 
is missing. In Macacus 1·!tesus, of which I examined a hardly in&er
rupted series, a groove separates itseJf on both sides of tbe duetus 

1) HERZFtLD lound a Jaeobson's orsao in Hapale. 
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nasopalatinus, which can he folIo wed to a distance of 36 sections of 
25 Il' and lies nearly on the spot of the entrance of the Jacobson's 

-1\..~, 
, , , 

- - - - - - -1,,"-

Fig. 1. 

Cebus hypoleucus, Ful1-gl'own. Enlarged 25XSfs. J. Q. = Jacobson's organ; 
n.J.o.=nerve for the Ol'gafi; J.k.=Jacobson's cartilage; n.np.=Nerv. 
nasopalatinus j S. n. = Septum nasi j n. 8. - mucous membrane of the 
media! park·tis of the nose-cavity; g. 8. = mucous membrane oCthe palate 

V = V omer; m = maxilla; V = Veins. 

organ into tbe ductus nasopalatinus of Platyrrbini. This gr.oove may 
he a rudiment of the Jac.obson's organ; in embry.os .of Catal'rbines 
with y.oung eartilage skelet.on h.owever, the Jac.obson's organ, which 
is tben still extant, lies more dorsal. 

All the mentioned foetuses of Platyrrhini possess likewise a small 
lamina terminalis dividing the hindmost part of the n.oae-cavity int.o 
a reduced regio olfactoria a,nd a regi.o respiratoria. 

The lamina terminalis is found in all mammals with a weIl devel
oped olfaetoria organ. It separates in the hindmost part of the 
nose-eavity from its lateral parietis, divides the nose-cavity into two 
parts situated the one ab.ove the other, and fuses with the vomer. 
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The independent regio olfactoria, formed in tb is way, which contains 
the olfactoria-conchae, termina.tes at the end blind against the frolltal 
put &f t.he p~id. 

In an almost fullgrown specimen of' AteT. ater I fiJuIl. likewise 
an independent regio olfactoria, half a centimeter deep; if is aIso 
extant both in a museumpreparalioll of Cebus fatuellus (Fig. 2) and 
in a specimen of Hapale jaccllUs which I prepared myself. 

Fig. 2. 

Cebus faluellus. Museum-prepal'ation 1906. N. 3. Frontal dish rrom the 

hiudmost part of the nose·cavity, seen from behind. Enlarged % X 3/ •. 
l. cr. = lamina cribrosa; G = palata; lt = lamina terminalis ; v. r. = i1s 

free rim to· the front; r. o. = regio olfactoria; r. t .. = regio respiratoria i 

mt = maxilloturbinale; e.m. = concha media; {.c.a. = fossa cercbri anlerior; 
8. fr. = sinus frontalis, 8. m = sinus maxillaris; o. {. = os fl'Outale ; O. z. = 

os zygomaticum; m = maxilla. 

Among Catarrhini embl'yos of Semnopitlwcus do not sbow a vestige 
of lamina terminalis. Neitller does an embt,yo of 47 mmo of .Jfacacus 
cynomolgus do 80; in younger Macacus-embryos I found sometimes 
a very little independent regio olfactoria. Nor bas a young specimen 
of Sernnopithecu.<; entellus a vestige of lamina terminalis ; a young 
animal with a shedding dental system of Macacus sinicus possesses 
on the frontal parietis of the praesphenoid a liltJe protuberance, a 
last remainder of the lamina terminalis. 

So we see, that in Platyrrhilli a Jacobson's organ is extant 
and a reduced independent regio olfactoria, whilst in Catarrhines 
both are missing. Consequently the question presents itself whether 
th is fact can give any information about the signification of tbe 
Jacobson's organ. By cauterisation of tbe organ of a cat and 
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some rabbits v. MIHALCO'VICS 1) has tried to discO'ver the functiO'n; 
the animals cO'ntinued tO' live in the same way. Here, with the 
mO'nkeys, nature has made the experiment: Plathyrrini have a 
JarobsO'n's O'l·gan, Catarrhini miss it. No communicaticN ia ImoWJt 
to me that, e. g. in taldng their food,. Plaotyrrhini bebave differently 
from Catarrhini. la die Jatter ti compensation-apparatus for the 
miMiag' ~n'& O'rganmight exist. The hypothesis about the 
.fieation of the Ja.cobson's O'rgan, most generally defended, is that 
it might be of use as a smelling O'rgan in the mouth by tasting 
food (vide e. g. WEBER ') p. 153). If this hypO'thesis were cO'rrect, 
it would be pORsible tO' indicate in Catarrhini the cömpensation 
apparatus. In makrosmatical mammals the regio olfactoria is sepal'ated 
from the regio respiratoria by the lamina terminalis. This is not the 
case with Catarrhini; hel'e the cavity of the mO'uth is in much 
beUer connection with tbe olfactory regiO'n by means of the lamina 
terminalis, consequently a separate organ of smell communicating 
with the mouth cavity throllgh the canales incish'i is not so much 
required, and therefore tbe loss of the Jacobson's organ might 
be compensated by the disappearance of tbe secluded independent 
regio olfactoria. 

HERZI<'ELD S) however communicates a fact wbicb is very unfavoura
bie to the above mentioned hypothesis. According to tbis autbor 
horse, ass, giraffe, and camel possess a JacO'bson's O'rgan, but no duc
tus incisivns communicê:\ting with the mouth-cavily. It is likewise 
known, that among Chil'opteres the Jacobson's organ is of ten missing, 
- tbis holds e. g. for Ptel'tJpus (HERZl!'EI.D, ZUCKERKANDL 4) - whilst 
tbe prepar·ation of tbis animal shows that it pO'ssesses a capacious 
independent regiO' olfactoria. 

In vil'tue of these facts I am O'f opinion that in the simultaneO'us 
dis!\ppearance of theJacobson's O'rgan and tbe independent regio 
olfactoria in Catarrhini, and the continued existence of both in a 
reduced form in Platyrl'hini, we must see a parallel phenO'menon, 
an indicatiO'n O'f tue general reduction of the olfactory organ. 

1) v. v. MIHALCOVICS. Anatomiscbe Hefte. Xl Band, S. 78, 1898. 
2) M. WEBER. Die Säugetiere, 1904. 

S) P. HERZFELD, Zoologiscbe Jahrbücher, 3 Bd., S. 551. 

4) E. ZUCKERKANDL. Sitzungsberichte. Wien. Bd. 117. Math. pbys. Cl. 
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Physics. - "The 'lJUlgnetQ-optic KERR-effect in ferromtlf.J'netic com
pounds antI metals." 111. By PIERRE MARTIN of Geneva. (Oom
munication from the HOtlSCHA-Laboratory). (Communicated by 
Prof. H. DU BOls). 

The purpose of the following work was tbe extension of tbe 
investigations of I.oRIA 1) on the magneto-optical properties of the 
newly obtained ferromagnetic compounds and alloys. I limited myself 
to tbe determination of the dispersion of different mallganese and 
iron eompounds, and to a repetition of tbe measurements for tbe 
case of the three cbief metals. The literature has been fully discussed 
by LORIA so that it is not neeessary to introduce it here; bis experi
menta) arrangement has been again adopted, for a description of 
whieh I may therefore refer to his pllblication. The direct vision 
monochromator, with high illuminating power, was subjeeted to a 
new calibration. Thronghout, pole end-pieces (V) with rectangular' 
bore were used, Ihe profile of which (2,5 X 4 mm.) was nearly 
alwaJs exceeded by tbe size of the miITOI'S: Ibe latter were irregu
larly shaped and fixed by means of pltlSter of Paris. 

As a simple relation between the optica) constants and the disper
sion curve was songht for in vain by LORlA, I have not on this 
occasion netermined tbe former. In genet'al, for my specimens the 
extinction was good and conseqllently the ellipticity only very slight; 
considering the very smaH rotations in most cases, its determination 
appeared as yet scarcely possible 6f execution although certainly to 
he desired. 

MATERlALS INVESTIGATED. 

Manganele C07n1iOUnds. "Mn 65, Sn 35" = Mn.Sn, and "Mn 35, 
Sb 65" = Mn Sb nearly, were very kindly given to me for im'estigation 
by Prof. TAMMANN. The relations between tbe amounts of the metals 
combined together correspond, according to HONDA, to tbe most 
ferromagnetic compound or a110y respectively'). Hesides these, I 
investigated a specimen of Mn Sb and lIn B from Prof. WWEKIND 

and also Mn Bi from Dr. HU.PERT. The metal manganese was found 
inactive by LORlA •. 

Iron compounds. A piece of a carbon a110y consisting substantially 
of cementite (}1~e. C) was kindly prepared for me by Dr. RILVEKT. 

For normal pyrrhotine (Fe1 S8) 1 am indebted to Prof. P. Wmss of 
Zürich. In addition to these compact magnetic pyrite andamorphous 

I} STANISLAW LOl\lA. These Proceedings Vol. .12, p. 885 and Vol. 14, p. 970. 
!I) KÖTARÖ HONDA. Ann. der _Pbys. 32, p. 1003, 1910. 

• 
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iron 8ulpbide from the laboratory collection were investigated. A 
pieee of cerium-iron was also subjected to observatioTI. 

jfetals. For electrolytic iron and also for pure cobalt and nickel I 
Mn again indebted to PJ'()f. WETSS 1), who has investigated their 
saturation values of magnetisation. 

The dispersion of the KERR-effect in the met als lIas been moreover 
previously delermined by DU HOIS 2). 

I beg here to express my best thanks to t.hose gentlemen who 
have assisted me by sllpplying the materiais. 

In the following tablesare gÏ\'en: J, the wave-Iength of the observed 
light inp!l. 1:::., the double rotation as observed in mmo on the scale 
aftel' reversal of the curr~nt. E, the simple rotation in minntes, ±Óf, 

tlle maan error in minutelS and percent reRpectively. N the number 
of readings taken for each direction of the CUlTent. 

]dANGANESE COMPOUNJ~. 

Man.qanese boride ') (Mn B). In this case, my attempts to observe 
any rotation gave but negative results. Although the material was 
porous and on that account the mirroI' not very bright I was able 
to convince myself that if a rotation existed it was less than 0,3'. 

Manganese-tin. (Mn 65, Sn 35 = Mn. Sn). The dispersion curve 
here l'emains entirely in the region of negative values (Fig. 1). The 

(dr-------------__________________ ~ 

-I 

.50 600 6S0 6rd" 

Fig. 1. 

curve, which in the violet faUs rather steeply, reaches a numerical 
minimum in the blue and then gradually rises again. The rotation 
always remains of a sm all Q\'der as one would expect from con-
sidering the small magnetisability of the material. . 

Two minors on the same piece, obtained by grinding at right 
angles to one anothel', gave results in good agreement as is shown 
by tables 1 and 2.· . 

1) P. WEJSS, Journ. de Physique (4), 9, p. 373, 1910. 
2) H. cu BOlS, Wi~. Ann. 89,p. 25, 1890. Phil. Mag. (5) 29 p. 253, 1890. 
lI) E. WEDEKIMD. ZeltSChr. für Physik.Ghemie 66, p. 614, 1909. 

10 
Prooeedings R01al Acad. ~rdam. Vol. XV. 
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TABLE 1. 

,=f(i) Mn.Sn. (saturated) TAMMANN 
-"'-"-~ .. _--- '_.'- -' ~ 

N i (iJ!') 1 [: (mm) z (min.) ± àt 

20 435 -14,8 -2,24' 0,01'=3,1 !OIo 

20 466 5,0 - 0,15 0,03= 4 
" 

20 503 1,9 - 1,18 0,02 = 1,4 
" 

20 561 -20,2 -3,03 0,02 = 0,1 
" 

20 615 -28,4 -4,26 0,02=0,5 
" 

20 615 --36,8 -5,52 0,13 = 0,25" 

TABLE 2. 
!=fO Mn4Sn (saturated) TAMMANN 

.... - ---,-,--

I 
N j (",v) t~ (mm) ,(min.) I ± à. 1 

I 
I 

15 466 - 5,0 -- 0,15' 0,05'= 6,1°'ll 

15 530 - 13,3 i -2,CO 0,03 = 1,3" 

12 561 -20,0 -3,00 0,04 = 1,3" 

15 615 
i 

-4,26 0,04= 1 -28,4. ! D 

Jfan!7rmese-rmtimonide (.Mn 35, Sb 65 = Mn Sb nearly). The malcl'ial 
of Prof. TA~DIA!\N showed astrong ncgative rotation which reached its 

[. .. ------------ --'-----, 
-\F 

-l""~ 
'J 

-14~ 
,~ 

-15- (Weè.eKlnclJ ,L 
-lb' 

-17' 
-iS' Mn.Sb 
-19 
-2.0 
-llt 

-23 ___ -
-2~1~ (Ta:mmo.nn) 

À,~:~;~~~SJ"Q~~~~~~~~ó~~~~t~~~~L~~~~ 

Fig. 2. 
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numcl'icaJly highcst point in the blue-green and th en feIl stceply in 
the green pnssing through a minimum at about 580 l(lI; it then 
slowly incrcased again as it approached the red (Fig. 2). 

TAB L E 3. 
, =/(;) MnSb (saturated) TAMMANN 

N ) (",u) I (mm) I • (min.) ± 0, 

40 435 -148,9 -22,35' 0,15'= 0,75°/0 

35 466 -153,5 - 23,02 0,06 =0,25 u 

25 483 -154,7 - 23,21 0,04 = 0,11" 

25 503 -154,6 -23,19 0,03= 0,13 n 

40 530 - 136,4 -20,46 0,03=0,15 " 

27 567 -115,7 -17,36 0,01 =0,06" 

25 

( 
615 - 119,0 -11,86 0,02=0,11 " 

35 615 -125,0 -18,15 0,02 = 0,11" 

A second specimen of MnSb roming from Prof. WEDEKIND gave a 
similal' dispersion curve agreeing in character with the above. The 
1'0tation however always remained small('r than in the case of the 
first specimen. lt can therefol'e probably be assUlued that this 
corresponds better to the ferromagnetically best compound MoSb, 
whose existence has lateIy been established wilh great probability by 
HILPERT and DIECKMANN 1). 

<=/(1) 

N 

30 

25 

20 

21 

20 

20 

21 

TAB L E 4. 

MnSb (saturated) 

). (fLfL) /::; (mm) ,(min.) I 

435 -96,1 

466 -91,1 

503 -97,0 

530 -91,0 

567 -80,9 

615 -81,7 

675 -81,5 

-14,41' 

-14,51 

~ 14,55 

-13,53 

-12,14 

-12,25 

-13,14 

WEDEKIND 

0,16'= 1,1% 

0,09= 0,6" 

0,05=0,3 " 

0,03=0,2 " 

0,01 = 0,1 " 

0,02=0,2" 

0,05=0,4 " 

1) Cf. KÖURÖ HOND A loc. cito E. WEDEKlIUl, Chem. Ber. 40 p. 1266, 1907 
S. HU.PERT and TH. DIECKHANN, Chem. Ber. 44 p. 2833, 1911. 

10* 
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J/an,qan/!'se-bi.mwtltide 1) (MnBi). The rotation, which was negative at 
both euds of the spectrum Wig 3), reaehed a positive maximum at 
530 t'!,- Points of invel'sion were fOllnd at 468'11' and 617 t'!'. 
Although tlle min'or was Jlot ,'ery br'ight 1 was yet able to measme 
the rotation fairly accurately in spite of ,its small amount. 

( 
+1 

è~--__ ~--------------~~~-----4 

!=fF) 

N 

25 

25 

50 466 

25 483 

21 503 

21 530 

21 561 

10 615 

30 615 

MnBi 
550 

Fig. 3. 

TAB L E 5. 

Mn Bi (saturated) 

L (mm)-[ e(min.) 

-11,0 -1,65' 

6,1 -1,00 

1,1 -0.16 

+ 4,8 +0,12 

+ 8,4 + 1,26 

+ 9,9 + 1,48 

+ 6,3 +0,94 

+ 0,3 +0,045 

6,6 -0,99 I 
IRON COMPOUNDS. 

HU.PERT 

.. 
0,13' = 1,1 °10 

0,01 =1,3 ~ 

0,04 = 22,0~ 

0,05 =6,5 " 

0,03 =2 l> 

0,03 =2 l> 

0,03 =2,8 ,. 

0,015 = 33.3 " 

0,02 =2 l> 

Iron cal·bidt' (Fe8C, Cementite). As the material conlained for tbe 
most part cementite in needle-like crystalline layers mixed with other 
subslanees, thc m1rror was treated with sulphurous acid so that the 
cementite surfaces did not change their reflecting power while tbe 
other const.ituents were strongly darkenecl. Measurements carried out 
on six different parls of tbe surface yielded somewbat different 
results. AH the curves bowever show a certainsimilarity viz. a very 

1) S. HILPERT and TH. DIECKIlANN, Chem. Ser; 44 p. 2831, 1911. E. WEDElClND 

and A. VElT, Chem. Ber. 44 p. 2665, 1911. 
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strong negative rotation having a numerical maximum in the violet 
and indi('.ating a tlecrease towards the ultra-violet. It falls steeply in 
the blue region unlil the gl'een or yellow-green is reached and then 
increases again toward$ the red_ The carbon alom of the carbide 
accordingly produces a considerable change in the dispersion CIIl'Ve, 
eompared with that of pure iron (tab Ie 12). Fonr of the curves are 
rept'esenied in fig. 4 and tab. 6 to 9. The two ot her places gave a 
smaller rotation. A cûnsideration of the ekhed figUl'es on the surface 
show that a better agreement for sueh a complicated stl'ucture ean 
hardly be expected. On this account the investigation of alloys appears 
altogether more difficnlt Ihan in the case of weil defined compounds. 
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Fig. 4. 

TABLE 6. 
! = f(i) Iron carbide (saturated) HU.PERT 

N j. (",,) I, (mm) ((min.) I ±a. 

30 435 -201,9 -30,28' 0,05'= 0,11)!0 

25 450 -200,0 -30,00 0,~3 = 0,100' 

20 466 -196,3 -29,42 0,02 = 0,01 " 

20 483 -189,8 -28,48 0,02 = 0,01 " 

20 503 -180,8 -21,13 0,02 = 0,07 " 

20 530 -116,3 -26,45 0,01 =(),04" 
-20 567 - 116,0 -26,40 0,02 = 0,08 " 

20 615 -111,1 "":26,66 0,01 = 0,04 " 

20 615 -; 180,1 ~21,Ol 9,03 = 0,1,1" 
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TABLE 1. 

I 
-~---'"-_. 

f N I I. (u:,u) L(mm) I ,(min.) ± as i 
! ! 

i 

25 435 -161,4 i -24,20 I 0,10'= 0,40 '0 

- 1661 i 
I 

25 466 -24,91 ! 0,05 = 0,2" , 
20 503 -151,8 -23,661 

I 
0,01 =0,3" 

20 530 - 141,1 - 21,17 1 0,05= 0,2" 

20 567 -136,0 I 
-20,40 I 0,02=0,1 " 

20 615 , -139,6 
I 

- 20,91 I 0,02=0,1 " 

20 675 -146,8 -22,02 1 0,04=0,2" 

TABLE 8. 

N J. (.u .... ) L (mm) 
i 

(min.) I ! ! ± ,St 

I 

I I 
25 435 -110,0 i -25,50' : 0,05'= 0,20 0 

1 

25 450 - 17\,7 : -25,75 003=0,1 " 
I 

20 466 - 112,1 1 -25,81 0,03 = 0,1 " 

20 
, 

483 
1 

-171,7 I -25,15 0,03 = 0,1 " 

20 503 
I 

-165,0 I 
1 

-24,76 0,03 = 0,1 " 
1 

20 530 -150,3 ! -22,55 0,02 =0,1" 

20 567 
I 

-143,1 I -21,46 0,02 = 0,1 " 

20 615 -149,4 1 -22,40 0,03 = 0,1 " 

20 675 -161,0 I -24,14 0,03 = 0,1 " 

TABLE 9. 

N ) (,u,u) L(mm) I • (min.) ± tf! 

30 435 ! -181,0 -27,15' 0,07'= 0,3 % 

25 466 -178,7 -26,79 0,03= 0,2 
" 

30 503 -161,0 -24,14 0,04 = 0,1 u 

25 530 -141,5 -22,13 0,01 = 0,04 ~ 

25 561 -145,4 -21,81 0,01 = 0,05" 

20 615 -150,0 -22,50 0,01 = 0,04" 

20 675 -156,3 -23,44 0,03 = 0,1 "-
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NOl"rnal P!Jl"l'lwtine (Fe1Ss = (FeS\ Fe2S3 , from MOI'ro Velho, Brazil). 
The piece with· which I made my measurements was polished, in 
the first case, parallel to the magnetic plane and in the second case 
in a plane norm al. to Ihis aftd to the direction of easiest magnetisation 1). 

·The lirst mit'rol', as was to be exp~cted, showed na rotation whatsoe\·el'. 
On the second sndilce however a positi\'e rotation of tbe order 
of one minute was 10 be observed fol' the whole region of the 
spectrum. Even at the ends of the spectrum no indieation of an 
inflection in the dispersion Curve could be found: (pel'haps a trace 
of an incI'ease in the violet). I repeated the same measurements 
thereupon more accurately, t he slit of the monochl'omator heing 
widened, using a brigbter' yellow and bllle illllmination. The field here 
amounted to at leas! 12 kgs. 

<=10 

N 

35 

30 

25 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

30 

20 

20 

20 

20 

TAB L E 10. 

Normal Pyrrhotine (saturated) WEISS 

; (:'1') i L (mm) 

435 

466 

483 

503 

530 

561 

615 

615 

blau 

gelb 

+ 6,6 

+ 6,1 

+ 6,3 

+ 6,6 

+ 6,4 

+ 6,5 

-+ 6,4 

+ 6,6 

+ 6,3 

+ 6,6 

+ 6,4 

+ 6,6 

+ 6,4 

+ 6,5 

(min.) 

+ 0,98' 

+ 1.00 

+0,94 

+ 0,91 

+0,95 

+0,96 

+0,95 

+0,91 

+0,94 

+0,91 

+0,94 

+0,96 

+0,95 

+0,96 

0,04'= 4\, 

0,05 = 5» 

0,04=4 » 

0,04 = 4» 

0,03 = 3» 

0.03 = 3» 

0,02 = 2» 

0,03=3 » 

0,04 = 4» 

0,03 = 3» 

0,02 = 2» 

0,01 = 1 » 

0,02 = 2» 

0,01 = 1 ,. 

Compact rnagnetic pyrite (presumably from Obermais, Tyrol). A 
naturatly reflecting surface was pl'e\~iously found by DU BOlS to show 

1) According 10 the above formula lhis subslanee ought to be regarded as Sulpho
pentaferroferrite. P. WEISS, Journ. de Phys. (4) 4 p. 469, .1905 fmds for the 
saluratÎon value of magnetisation nbout 60 to 75 C.G.S. 
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no effect; ibis was irregular and moroover parallel to the magnetic plane. 
In the present work, as in the case of pyrrbotine, a mirror was 
obtained by gl'inding, normal to tbe above. It gave ft small positive 
rotation of some tenths of a minute. 

Am01'phollS iron ,~lllpltide (Fe S). This sllbstnnce, whieh is not ferl'O
magnetir, was also investigated by DU BOlS 1. c. in 1889. The same 
minor now also gave a negative r'esult. Shonld a rotation exist, it 
must be smaller titan 0,3'. 

Cerium-/ron. The dispersion in the rase of PYl'ophorous cerium
iron of unknown rompositioll exhibited nothing exceptional. The 
rotation iuereased a little on passing from violet 10 red. The material 
was not quite saturated. 

TABLE 11. 

! =/(i) Cerium-iron (nearly saturated) 

N J, (,U ju.) Cl (mm) • (min.) ±.J'! 

25 435 -33,9 -5,09' 0,05'= 1 % 
20 466 -36,1 -5,50 0,04 =0,1" 

20 503 -39,8 -5,91 0,02=0,3" 

20 530 -41,5 -6,22 0,01 =0,2" 

20 561 -42,1 - 6,41 0,01 =0,2" 

20 615 -43,5 -6,52 0,02 = 0,3" 

25 615 -44,0 -6,60 i 0,03 = 0,4" 

TABLE 12. 

• =/(-) Iron (unsaturated) WElSS 

N l (/.Lil) 
I 

6(mm) I !(min.) I ±.J'. 

25 435 -126,4 -18,96' 0,10' = 0,5 ou, 
20 483 -131,0 -19,65 0,05 = 0,25 JI 

20 530 -136,6 -20,41 0,03 = 0,15" 

20 561 -141,1 -21,25 0,02= 0,09" 

20 615 -149,5 -22,42 0,02= 0,09" 

20 615 --164,6 -24,10 0,03 = 0.12. 
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METALS. 

Iron (electrolytic). The dispersion curve l'emains tbl'oughout in the 
negative region, numel'ically increasing from violet to red with au 
indica.tion 'of a. minimum in the ultraviolet. Tbe iron investigated by 
DU BOlS, loc. cit., showed a dispersion of a similar but more.marked 
character. The material was not saturated. 

Gobalt. The curve showed a flat numerical minimum in the blue
green near 530 fLfL. Otherwise there is nothing partit~ular to be 
noticed. In the case of the impure cobalt investigated by DU BOlS the 
minimum was even less marked. 

TABLE IS. 

t =f().) Cobalt (unsaturated) WEISS 

N l (1'1') t:.(mm) I • (min.) 
I 

±ri's 

-141,1 I 
i 

25 435 -2125, 0,12' = 0,56% 

20 483 -134,6 -20:20 0,05= 0,25" 

20 530 -131,5 -19,14 0,02=0,10 " 

20 561 -132,8 -19,92 0,01 = 0,05" 

20 615 -135,3 
-

2028
1 

0,01 = 0,05" 

20 675 -141,0 - 21:15 0,03=0,14" 
I 

Nickel. The curve showed a minimum in the yellow but otherwise 
no singularities. The dispersion of the original nickel-mirror of 
DU BOlS was exactly proportional to this. The metal was not completely 
saturated. 

TABLE 14. 

t = t (1) Nickel (nearly saturated) WEISS 

N 1 (1'1') L (mm) • (min.) ±ri'« 

20 435 -51,6 -8,64' 0,05'= 0,56% 

20 483 -56,0 -8,39 0,02= 0,24" 

20 530 -54,3 -8,15 0,01 =0,12" 

20 561 -53,3 -8,00 0,01 =0,12" 

20 615 -55,5· ..,..8,32 0,01 =0,11" 

20 615 -59,' -8,96 0,02=0,22" 
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Physics. - "The e.tJ'ect of temperature and tranNverse ma.qnetisation 
on t!te res/$tance of grapltite." By Dwm E. ROBERTS. (Com
munieated by Prof. H. E. J. G. DL BOls). 

The imestigations of GRl'NMACH and 'VJ<:IDEltT I), PATTERSON ') and 
othel's on t he effect of tmnsyel'se magneti::w.tion on electrieal resistanee 
show th at paI'amagnetie and diamagnetie wetals exbibit an incl'ease 
of resistitllce whcn magneliseu, while the three fel'l'omagnetic metals, 
at least in sntliciently strong traU8\'erile fielt~8, show a decrease. 
Although as yet no simple rclation ma)' be gi\'ell between the order 
or magnitude of Ihis eneet and the corresponding magnetic suscep
lioility, it llIay he notieed that the effect increases in the ratio of 
one to a hlllldred as wc pass from 1k.1mmaglletie tantalium 10 dia
magnetic cttdmium alld sllddenly itg'uin a thOll&'\ndfold as we pass on 
10 bismuth. This elemellt, as is weil known, possesses rathei' a high 
diamagnetic specific snseeptibility (- 1,40.1 O-G). Soon aftel' MORRIS 

0\\'1<;:-; 3) fouud Cey 10H gm.phite 10 show tlw highcst valne Jet ohserved, 
DI'. W. J. Dl~ Rus was led, by itnalogy, to antieipate th at gmphile 
llIight exhibit a variatiofl of l'esistanee of all even higher order wheu 
magneiiscd and sngge,ted 10 me to search fol' the effect. The 
prelilllillary expm'imellts 4) pel'foI'med with powdel'cd gr'aphite pressed 
into a thiu plate, with il'l'cgnlal'ly shaped pieces and with ordinal'y 
pencils amply satisfi~d expcctation anti justified nn extended imesli
gntion of Ihe phenomenon. 

WeIl defined crystals of graphite are excecdingly rare and could 
not be pl'ocured; tlle ol'dinary matel'ial oecul'S in lamellal' agglome
mtions, cleavable willt gl'cat eaBC along sllrfaees parallel to the base 
of thc hcxagonul systcm. From a chemical point of vic\"f the structurc 
is possibly Yer)' complieated; gr'aphite is gencrally considel'ed, above 
372°, the most stahle of the thl'cc allotl'Opie eal'bon modifications. 

The conductiyity tor heat of Ihis substanec has lately been studied 
by KOE~lGSBERG1<:R alld \V ElSS á). The l'csistivity as formerly detcl'mined 
by several obseI'vcrs") is as follows: 

1) L. GnUNKACH and ~'. WEIDEHT, Ann. der Phys. 22 p. 141, 1907. 
") J PATTF.RSON, PhiI. Mag. (6) 3 p. 643, 1902 .. 
3) MORRIS OWEN, Versl. Afd. Natuurk. 20 p. 673, 1911. Ann. del' Physik. 37 

p. 657, 1912. 
4) When magnelised transversely in a fie~d of 20 kilo gauss; lhe compressed 

powdel'ed Ceylon graphite gave an increase in resistance of 52 % j an irregularly 
shaped piece gave 219 9/ Q; HB and 5B pencils by A. W. FASER gave only 3% 
increase. 

5) J. KOENINGSBERGER and J. WEISS, Ann. der Physik. 35 p. 27, l~l1. Verh. d. 
Deutsch. physik. Ges. 14 p. 9, 1912. 

6) See Handb. der Anorg. Chemie 8 (2 Abtl.) p. M, 1909.' 
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Graphite from Ceylon at 0° 12.10-" ohm pel' cm3 

" "Siberia "" 11.10-4
" " " 

.. "Greenland ,,15° -:1:.10-4 
" " " 

The best of my samples gave a ref'>istivity as small as 0,5.10-4 , 

Le. roughly about half that of merclll'y (0,96.10-4 at 18°): this in
cl'east3d witb rise of temperatUl'e by about 0,001 per degl'ee. The 
resislivity of amorphous eal'bon has always been found to be much 
larger and is well-known to decrease with ri se of temperature; the 
eoeffieient diminishes, ho wever, as the transformation into the gl'aphitic 
modification proceeds 1), al though it has nevel' been observed to 
change its sign. 

With regard to the effect of magnetisation PATTERSON 1. c. found 
the resistance of a glow-lamp filament to increase by 0,027 percent 
in a transverse field of 25 kilogauss. According to CLAY 2) the resis
tivity of sueh a filament decreases by 24 % on heating from - 255° 
to 0°. LAWS J) has investigated the effect for transverse magnetisation 
of glow-Iamp filaments, pencils and graphite without finding it to 
be of a high order. He found, at ordinary temperatures, the increase 
of resistance of tbe graphite in a field of 11 kilogauss to be about 
1 0/. of tbe resistance when outside the field, while at the temperature 
of liqnid air the effect was increased thl'eefold. Witbin this small 
range tbe increase of resistance was found proportional to the square 
of the field and· bet ween the temperatul'es 18° and -186° inversely 
proportional to the absolute temperature. As wiJl be seen these results 
a.re not in agreement with those found in the present research. 

EXPRRIMENT AL ARRANGEMENT. 
The specimens most nsed in this investigation were pl'epared from 

the same Ceylon graphite as that used by OWEN in his researches 
on its thermo-magnetic properties ; a chemical analysis has not yet 
been made. Short rectangl1lar pieces (7-10 mmo long, 1-2 mmo 
wide and 0,1-0,5 mmo thick) were obtained by eareful eleavage 
anri those selected for investigation whieh appeal'cd of most pro
nOUIlecd and uniform crystalline structure. For the determination of 
tbe effect of transverse magnetisation tbey were, in general, snpported 
in the magnetic field so that the cleavage planes were perpendieular 
to the field i. e. tbe crystallic ax.is was parallel to the lines of force. 
On supporting the pieces freely in a magnetic field it was observed 

1) See Handb der Physik 4 p.380, 1905. G. WIEllEMANN, Elektriûtät, 1 p. 53?, 
188.2. 

2) J. CLAY. Dissert., Leiden 1908. 
S) S. C. LAWS. Phil, Mag. (6) 19, p, 694, 1910; hls graphite was obtained from 

the MORGAN Crucible Co., London. 
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that they moved so that tbe crystaHic axis set iisel( perpendicular 
to the field, tbis Mis thus coinciding with tbe direction of maximu n 
diamagnetic sperific sllsceptibility, w hieh according to OWEN may 
reach --15 millionths. 

The magnetic field of the latest large type model of tbe DU BOlS 

half-ring electromagnet was used. To obtain the higher fields at 
ordinary temperatures special prism-shaped pole end-pieces were 
used - 13 mmo Jong and 1,2 mmo wide. - 'Vith these end-pieces 
(0,7 mmo apart) and a pail' of extra polar coils a field of 50 kilogauss 
could be easily attained. For observations at low and high temperatm'es 
the same arrangement was used as that adopted by DU BolS and 
WILLS in eonjunetion with the large type electromagnet 1). The 
magnetic fields were measured by means of an explol'Ïng coil and a 
ballistic galvanometer,2) in the usual way. It was assumed provision
al1y tbat the fields were appreciably the same at aH tbe tempera
tures used for a gi\'en cunent through the electromagneL 

Tbe resistance of the graphite specimens, ho th in and out of the 
field, was determined by a potentiometer method I), being compared 
directly with known resistances (0,1-1,0 ohm). The CUl'l'ent through 
the graphite during a series of measurements was val'ied bet ween 
2 and 0,5 milliamperes according to its resistance. In order to 
eliminate thermo-eJeett'ic junction etrects the eUJ'rent in the main 
circuit as weil as the potentiometer connections were successively 
reversed. Tbe changes of resistance involved being considerable -it 
was found necessary to adjust the sensitiveness of the potentiometer 
arrangement during a single series of readings; this was initially 
suflicient to detect ditrerences of 1/10000 ohm. Small irregular variations 
in the resistance of a partieular specimen were observed af ter it was 
subjected to the ac ti on of magnetic fields or to widely different 
temperatures. This change, ho wever, amounted in general to less 
than 1'/0' Through the kindness of Dr. HOFFMANN the ·resistance of 
specimen G.15 - tbat used in the experiments at different tempera
tures - was re-determined at 18° in tbe Phys. Techn. Reichsanstalt 
by means of DIESSEI.lIORST'S "compensation apparatus" 4) and a 
ditrerential galvanometer; good agreement was found. Some of 
tbe preliminary measurements had been made with WBF.ATSTONE'S 

bridge method and, when repeated potentiometricaUy, practically the 
same reslllts were obtained. 

1) H DU BolS. Ztschr. für Instr,kunde 81, p. 362, 1911. 
'1 H. DU BolS. The magnetic circuit in theory and practice, p. 300, London 1896. 
S) F. KOBLRAUSCH, Prakt. Physik. 11 Auflage p. 4.22, 1910. 
4) H, DlESSELllOl\S'l', Zeitschr. für Instr.kunde, 26 pp. 173, .297, 1906; 88 pp, 1, 

38, 19os, 
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ExPERIMENTS AT ORDINART TEMPERATURE [18°J. 
About twenty specimens of Ceylon graphite were investigated, 

which all gave variations of resistance of a high order, the increase 
of resistance in a field of 20 kilogauss varying however bet ween 
300 and 500% of the resistance in zero field. Consiûering the 
difficulty of obtaining specimens of graphite of definite crystalline 
strllctllre and having regard to the iml'urities occurring in the natural 
substance these val'iations in the nlagnitude of the effect are not 
sllrprizing. About five specimens, which gave a variation of l'esistance 
of greatest order were investigated more particularly; by analogy 
with the well-known behavioUl' of more Ol' less pure bismuth 1) the 
assumption appeared justifiabie that these were more likely to be 
pure and pertlaps of more uniform crystalline structure. Some of the 
specimens were supported free between thin mica or glass plates; 
wben imbedded in sodium silicate, collodion or Canada balsam aUowed 
afterwards to solidify they did not experience any change in the 
magnitude of their increase of resistance in the magnetic field, thus 
eliminating any doubts that the effects were due to bodily strains 
in the graphite .. In the final experiments at different temperatures 
the graphite pieces were supported by fine flexible wires bet ween 
th in mica plates so as to avoid any strain due to possible expansion 
or contraction. The specimens could be mounted with their connections 
80 that the total thickness amonnted to less than 0.7 mm, thus 
enabling them to be examined in fields up to 50 kilogauss. Some of 

. IsmERJIAI. C,"VEI. 1-/1" 
TUN'VEI(SEtt~IJIIBTIJAT",'. 

Fig. 1. 

l)F. a. Buu, Ann. der Physik 28 p. 449 1009. 
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the isothermal curves obtained for different specimens, at 18°, with 
tlle cleavage plane normal to the field, are shown in Fig. 1. 

Attempts to identify the curves, witb such equations as 

R: R bO fO 
R = R + .p + c.~· + ... 

o 0 

failed; it was fOl1nd howevel' thai all tbe curves obtained at ordinary 
temperatures c0111d, weIl within experimental errors, be represented 
by the formula 

. where Ro, 
R, 

R' R - =- + A.Qn 
Ru Ro 

resistance at 0° for .Q = 0, 
n ,,8° for J.? = 0, 

R' , " ,,0° in transverse field .p. 
A,n Oonstants. 

• • (1) 

Owing to the difficulty of determining the dimensions of the 
specimens it is unfortunately impossible to give their absolute resistivity 
witb any exactitude. 

From equation (1) we have, t.aking logarithms 
R'-R wg R-=wgA + nlog.Q 

o 

whicb ean he represellted by a straight line, thc coordinates being' 
lo,q (R' - R) Ro and lo,q~. 

The values of lo.q (R' -R) Ro and lo,q .~, corresponding to ,the 
curves shown in fig. 1, when plotted were found to he on straigbt 
lines practically pamllel to one another, indicating that n is the 
same constant for eaeh of these specimens. In the case of specimen 
G. 15 - tbe one wbieb gave an increase of the greatest order -
equation (1) did not bold as weIl as for tbe other specimens although 
tbe' mean value of n was the same for tbis as for tbe ot hers. 

TABLE 1. 

Isothermals at 18° 

Specimen Ro I R'JRo = R/Ro +- AJJn 

I 0.0430 ohm. 

. -
G. 4 1.01 + 0.0171 JJ1.W 

G. 10 0.0792 " 1.01 + 0.0205 JJ1.14' 

G.11 0.0162 
" 

1.004+0.0162.,1.146 

G.12 0.0430 
" 

1.014 +0.0188111.745 

G,15 : 0.0316 
i " 

! 1.02 + 0.0214 .,1."14' 
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'_ The values of A and n obtained for the different specimens are 
given in Table L For each specimen n = 1.74" 1). 

A specimen was also prepared for im'estigation from another piece 
of Ceylon g..aphite ont of the labOl'atory collection, This graphite 
very easily split up along its cleavage surfaees but pieces of uniform 
structure of suitable fOl'm \Vere difficult to obtain. The best piece 
I cOllld pl'epal'e gave an incl'ea~e of resistance of only 182°/0 in a 
field of 20ldloganss, the resistance out of the field being 0.0427 Ohm. 

A piece of graphite f1'om Himblllllwa (Ceylon), which was investi
gated, on the othel' hand, ga\'e quite different resllits. The upper
side of this graphite possessed a quite smooth and polished surface 
underneath which howe\'er it appeared to be of a fine granular 
structure. A thin piece of thi8 upper layer was l'emoved and the 
variation of its resistance found when transversely magnetised. An 
incl'ease of resislance of 220% was obser\'ed in a field of 20 Kgs, 
the resistance 0111 of the field being 0.0786 ohm. A thil1 piece removed 
from the under side of tlle same material, and having a high natural 
polish on both of its c1eavage sllrfaces gave the anomalous reslllts. 
lts resistance outside the field was se\'eral hnndred ohms and diminished 
ver,)' l'apidly \vith incl'ease of tempel'ature. In a magnetic field tlOwever 
no chan~e in its resistance con ld be observed, while rOl1gh ex peri
ments indicated that it was apparently paramagnetic; no test for the 
presence of fel'l'oginous impnrities was made. 

Specimen G 12 was also tested with its cleavage plane parallel 
to a transverse field, the cl'ystallic axis being therefol'e at right 
angles to the Iines of force. In a field of 26 kgs the value R'l Ro 
was fonnd tobe only 1,15 while fol' the lIaual position this ratio 
is rather more than 6. This evidently pl'oves thc necessity for very 
accurate adjustment of the angle between the crystallic and field 
axes '); an analogous question is knowIl to arise in the oehaviour 
of I1ickel and other ferromagnetic wires. 

EXPERIMENTS AT LOW AND HIGH TE~IPERATURES. 

ObseJ'vations were taken at temperatures of -179°, 0°, + 18°, 
+ 95° and + 179°, t he field being varied from 0 to 40 kilogauss. 

Ij Within thc cxperimental errors the exponent mayalso he n = V 3 = 1,732-
or n = 7/4. 

2) The effect of longitudinal magnetisation wa~ also observed. Theincrease or
resistance involved was !ound lo he independent of lhe direcüon of lhe eurren.t 
and· of the same orde!' as that observed in this Jast described position. Experiments 
are in progress lo sludy lhe effeet in both these cases .at differenttemperatures.: 
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The method of measurement was the same as at 180
; tbe deter

minations atforded no diffieuIty. tbc resistances being quite steady. 
At the lower and higher temperatures thermo-electrie effeet8 were 
sometimes evident but by successive reversals these were eliminated. 
It was incidentally observed that tbese thermo-electric etfects - when 
occurring at the connections of the graphite and therefore withinthe 
magnetic field - were also influenced by the field 1). Thus in one case 
tbc thermo-electric effect was increased fourfold by a field of 38 kgs. For 
all tbe specimens examined (witb tbe exception of the piece from 
Himbuluwa) the resistance of the graphite out of the field was found 
to increase with the temperatnre, the coefticient of increase of resi
stance being of the order 0,001 per degree. Tbe ordinary temperature 
curve R = funeL (6) for ~ = 0 is given in Fig. 2 for G 15. Very 

CHAKr.E ., NWSTI4N'! 
wr". 

TI""" .... T.J&. 
-t;. _ 0 

-d 

Fig. 2. 

nearly tbe same type of curve was obtained in tbe case of !:Specimen 
G U. It is interesting to compare tbis with the curves obtained by 
KAMERLINGB ÛNNF,S and NERNST '). Tbe temperature during a series 
of readings, tbe graphite being in tbe field, wat! determined as 
follows. Before commencing, tbc current required to he sent in tbe 
reverse direction througb tbe magnet to rednce tbe residual !leId to 
zero, was determined. Tben, to measure the temperature, tbe graphite 

. ' 

1) These effects are being; subjected to further detailed investigation. 
') H. JU.EaLINOH ONNES, Versl. Afd. Nat. 19. p. 1187, 1911. W. NBftlfST, Sitz. 

Bet. Bed. Akad. p.,306, 1911. 
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/,)eing inposition, th is l'everse cm'rent was set up and the l'esistance 
of the graphite found. The temperature of the graphite was then 
dedtlCed (rom the temperature curve (.~ = 0) fig. 2. Owing to the 
difficlllty of exactly getting l'id of the residual field without setting 
np a field in tbe opposite direction, and on account of tbe small 
change of resist.ance with temperature, this method of determining 
tbe temperature does not seem to he susceptible of great accuracy. 
The isotherm als at low and high temperatures were determined for 
G 11 and G 15. Except for the differeuce in the magnitude of the 
changes of resistance concerned similar resltlts were found. The 
results obtained with specimen G 15 are shown as isothermal curves 
(fig. 3) from whicb the so-called isopedic curves (3) = constant) may 

zo Pfk 
/1-

/6 

J 

[sg1HIt1Ai.Cv&r1S GIJ. 
7""NSVUS€ ttAGN#TiSATI6N. 

Fig. 3. 

easily be deduced. As will be seen, the increase of resistance is 
mueh greater at low temperatures. At the temperature of liquid' air 
tbe incrèase is 9300 % for a field of 38,8 kgs, the increase at J 8° 
heing 1250 %, 

Tbe isothermal curves'for tbe lowel' temperatures cannot he re
pl'esented by an equation of the form (1); at higher temperatures 
tbis sooms to be tbe case, althougb more accurate measurements 
appeal' desirabie. ' 

11 
Proceedings 'Royal Acad. Amsterdam. VoL XV. 
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Physics. - "Tl'anslation .<;eries in lme-spectra." By T. VAN LoHUIZEN. 

(Conllnnnirated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 25, 1912). 

In my Iweeeeding communication 1) I told already how I had Slle
ee('ded in diseo"cring series in the spertl'a of Tin and Antimony by 
making u.;;e of a model whieh was the resu!t of a spectra! formllia 
fOlllld hy me empil'ir,ally, ",hieh fornlUht was based 011 the fundamen
tal thought: "E\'ery series in a Hne-spectrum of whatever element 
can be represented by one and the same curve when the frequen
cies are considered as function of tbe parameter, and the curve 
refers e\'ery lime 10 another system ofaxes." 

I wiII now show how this fundamental thOllght may be sel'viceable 
to arrange the series of systems of the different elements in better 
order. lt is true dutt some order has already bean bl'oughl in the 
great maleria! of observation ') by the discovery of numerous 
series by RYDBF.RG, KAYS~;R and RrNGE and ot hers, and recently 
partielllarly by the "Kombinationspri/lzip" ~ discovel,'ed by RITZ, bnt 
it is exactly tliis great number of series and combinations that 
t!arealens 10 destroy the order and bring confusion. Ir we consult, 
e. g. a treatise by Dl'xZ ') which was reeently published, we 
find there a greal quantity of material of observation arranged 
according to RITZ'S spectral formula and the "Kombinationsprinzip", 
but it appears already vel'y Boon that specially for ~he numerous 
combinafions the order leaves a good deal 10 be desired. It is impossible 
10 have a survey of the matter. That tbis way of arrangement is 
not tlle only one, is shown by :MOG1<;NDORFF 4) in bis communication 
on "Summational and differential vibrations in line-spectra", in whicb 
most of the combinati<)ns are indicated as summational and differential 
vibrations. Thongh the system is by no means lucid here either, 
Jet we will for a moment retain tbe idea of differenlÏal vibrations. 
Already befor'e PAseREN Ii) had about th~ same idea when he says: 
"Die Linien eines Seriensystems sind darstellbar durch eine Anzahl 
von Termen, del'en Differenzen die Wellenzahlen (bzw. Schwingungs
zahlen) existierender Linien geben." 

Tbe first thougbt of tbis sentence is al ready found in RYDBERG, 

where he takes tbe asymptote of tbe principal series as a special 

1) These Proc. p. 31. 
2) cr. KAYSER, Handbuch der Spectroscopie Bd. V and EXNER and H.\SCHU, Die 

Sreklren der Elemente bei normalem Druck. 
3) Unsere Kenntnisse von den Seriengesetzen der Linienspektra. 
4) Proc. Royal Acad. Amst. Nov. 25, 1911. 
5) Jahrbuch del' Radioaktivität und Elektronik Bd. 8, Heft 1. 
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value of the fraetion whieh oeeurs in the formula of the 2nd sub
ordinate ser·ies. LOREl'llTZ~) too holds the same idea in his theory on 
the ZE1<iYAN-effeet., where he says: "In eonneetion with this, it should 
also be notieed thaI, in RYDBERG'S fOl'mulae, every freqllency is 
presented as the differenee between two fundamental ones". A more 
independent meaning is assigned to these fractions by HICKS '), who 
gives them the name of "sequences". 

He distinguishes viz; four kinds of them: 
1. Principal (p) sequenee. 
2. Sharp (8) sequence. 
3. Diffuse (D) sequenee. 
4. Fundamental (F) sequence. 
In agreement with the theory given by RITZ 3) HICKS expresses himself 

as follows 4) : 
"It appears, that, whaiever the kinetic configuration may be, which 

is the source of the vibrations, the light periods depend on the differ
euee of freqnency of twa systems eaeh with distinguishing train 
of frequeut'eg". 

In DUNZ i) we find the values of thase systems eaieulated and 
indicated as mp, m.~, md, and rn6p, in whieh we recognize HlCKs's 
sequenees, and about whieh we may . notÎre that when we eon fine 
ourselves to one component, all t!te serie.'! al1d combil1ativn.'f are 
formed fl'oln t/tese four "sequences". 

In tbe following manner this system may at onee be redueed to 
order, so that it is easy to survey: 

All the series and combinations may be graphically represented 
by one and the same curve, which is subjeeted to four different 
rotations with regard to the original system ofaxes. All the series 
that are represented by curves of equal rotation, belong together 
and differ only in asymptote. They may be changed into eaeh other 
hy a translation of the curve parallel to the y-axis. \Ve shaU there
fore caU them Translation sel'ies. The asymptotes may be found 
ft'om a curve with the same or with another rotation. So e\'ery 
spectral line is determîned by its number on the curve and by thc 
asymptote of this curve . 
. Before entering into a fuller explanation by means of the annexed 

plate, I shouid first point out the necessity of the introduction of 

1) Theory of Electrons etc. p. 128. 
S) Phi!. Trans. 210 A 1911 p. 57 et seq. 
11) Magnetische Atomfelder und Seriellspektren Ann. d. Phys. 25.1908 p. 660 et seq. 
') I. c. p. 96. 
5) 1. c. 

11* 
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an all-ine1uding notation. This necessity already appea~'s on a cursory 
examination of the notations used by PASCHEN (RITZ'S notation), 
HicKS (a modified RYDBERG notatioll), and MOOENDORFF (in tbe cited 
communication), while, as we saw above all tbree entertain 
about the same idea about the diffel'ential action. Let us now try 
to bring unity in tllis by eonsidering tbe thongbt tbey have all in 
common, \·Îz. that in accordance wit'" RITZ'S theory I) on the magnetic 
atomie fieltis, ever!! spect7'll1 line is brou,qht ahorti IJy tJle diJf'erence 
of T,,"O actÎons. 

So in the notation of evel'y spectral line it should be expressed, 
with what member of what two series (sequences) it is ~Iated. Fol' 
the designation of these series the nomenclature introdllced by HICKS t

) 

is the most convenient, becau:o:e the notations mp, ms etc. exist 801-
ready also with RITZ'S formula. 

So we distinguish: 

1. Principal series or Pc (x = 1. 2 . 3 ... ) 
2. Sharp series or & (x = 1 .2.3 ... ) 
3. Diffuse series or Dx (;è= 1 .2.3 ... ) 
4. Fllndnmental series or . F.r. (.r = 1 . 2 . 3 ... ) 
The form of these series is somewhat different for the different 

spectral formulae, but yet there is close agreement. The numerators 
are the same for all three, (RITZ, MOGENDORFF-HICKS, and mine), 
viz. the universal constant 109(l75,O. Tbe roots from tbe denomina
tors are threeterms. The first term of it is tbe parameter Cm or .x), 

the second Cl constant (a, p, .'I, d or fJ), the coefiicient of the third 
term being denoted b.,- (b,:r, fJ, Ó or y). fJet us now also bling 
agreement in this, and in imitation of RITZ introduce different, but 
corresponding symbols for the different series, so {or tbe constant 
terms resp. p, s, d, and I, and for the last coefficients resp. 1r, iJ, ó, 
and fp. 

Then the meaning of P.r., & etc. will be according to the formulae 
of RITZ, (R), of MOGKNDORFF-HICKS (MB), and according to my 
formula (L): (see taple p. 159). 

X may be put here: 1. 2 . 3 . .. Tbe notation, as RITZ introdllced 
it for the 2nd subordinate series (J,5; 2,5; 3,5; ... ) should he dis
carded. lt makes the matter difficult to survey. Though for some 
metals we do get the impression that we have to do witb .'1: + 0,5 + 
a certain fl'action, this is by no means the case for all, and I 
entirely concur with tbe conclusion of HICKS '), who has inqllired 
into tbis matter more c1osely: 

1) 1. c. 
2) 1. c. 
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R MH L 

109615.0 109615.0 109615.0 

(Z+P + ;;y (Z+P+ ;y (z+p+ ny)2 Pr = 

109615.0 109615.0 109615.0 

(Z +5+ ;jr (Z+S+ ~y (z+s+<rY)' Sr= 

Dz= 109615.0 109615.0 109675.0 

(z+d+ :T (Z+d+ !f (r + d+"y)' 

109615.0 1 109615.0 109615.0 

I (r + J + ;.r i (r + J + ; r I (r+f+ fy)i 
Fr= 

"Also it shows conclusi\"ely that sueh difference c.,annoi. be 0,5, 
a supposition, which has su~g.ested the idea that the Pand S are 
similar series, P with even nllmbers and S with odd". 

About the F:c we may rem ark th at f differs very little from a 
whole number, and that p becomes practically eqllal to zero. 80 
the denominators differ very little from 3', 41

, etc. 
Af ter we have ascertained this, the designation of every E'pectral 

line is self-evident. We must, namely express in the designation, 
of what two tel'mM of what two series its freqllency is thedif
ference. So the second line of the principal series is represented 
by SI- P" the whole principal series by SI-Pt'. 80 we may omit 
the sign - for simplicity, and write SI P 2 resp. SI PiCo 
. A priori the following series are possible: 

n III I· IV 

pz Px pz Sx ·pz Dx pz Fx 

Sz Px Ss Sr Sz Dx Sz Fx 

DsPz D. Sr Ds Dr Dz Fx 

F. pz Fs Sr Fs Dr Fz Fx 

Up 10 now only one or more lines have been observed of the 
series printed in big type. 

The series in eolumn I we eaU Principal series. They form together 
a group of Translation series (cf. p. 157), and differ onJy in asymptote. 

1) 1. c. p. 77. 
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As asymptotes are known up to now PI and S1> which both also 
occur in the Natrium system, which has bt"en drawn on fhe adjoined 
plate. To the Sltarp series, as we shall call all the series belonging 
to column lI, the same thing applies. They too form a translation 
grollp, in which P p P" and Pa, occur as asymptotes, with all three 
of whieh we meet again also for the Natrium. The translation gl'OUp 
of the Diffuse series, whieh all belong to column Hl bas as asymp
toles : PI' P" Pa, Sp and SI' the fom first-menlioned of whieh oeeur 
in the Na-spectrum. Column IY contains the Fundamental series, whieh 
han~ as il..;;ymplotes P]> SI' D1' D, and F,. Only Pp DI a.nd F, 
oceut' in the Natrium spectrum. 

In case One should object to the names of Diffuse and Sharp 
Series, becanse not all the lines of all the diffulle series are diffuse, 
and not all those of all the sharp series are sharp, we mayalso 
simply speak of J)- resp. 8-series. In this conneetion I will quote 
an expression of HlCKS I) : 

"Regarded from th is point of view, we may look upon P as 
standing tor positi \'e, ]) for difference anel S for semi". 

To make deal' the eonnection between the old and the new names, 
Ihis table may serve: (see p. 161). 

If a series is composed of several components, they may be 
distinguished by aecents, e. g. PI D.x, Pt' D,r, P/' D.c. In this it is 
worthy of note that the different eomponents of the S-, D-, and F
sel'ies resp. belong io tlle same trans)ation gl'OUp. Only for the P
aeries it is slightly different. Thel'e the asymptote remaius the same, 
but the curve for the two eomponents has a somewhat different 
position. So 8 I P,v, whieh denotes the 2ad component of the principal 
series, belong:; to the same translation gl'OUp as PI' P,r, whieh group 
however, differs somewhat fl'om that of the P-sel'ies. They occu1' 
both also tor Natrium, but haye been omitted on the plate for 
clearness' sake. 

If we examine this plate, we notice fi1'st of all, that all the recorded 
curves wl:'l'e drawn oir tlte .wlIl/e ]Jattern curve, wbieh consists of a 
thick brass pI ate , jnto wbieh accordillg to my data the curve: 

109675.0 y--: 
lC' 

has been incised in an exceedingly careful way, 80 that x = 1 is rep re
aented by a distance of 4 c.m., while y = 10' )..-1 (À expressed in A.U.) 
has been taken 80 that 1 m.m. corresponds to a frequency 100. 
The other sides of the templet constitute tbe two axes of the system, on 
which the curve has been drawn. Both sides are provided wito a 

1) 1. c. p. 96. 
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New 
appellation 

Symbol .! Old appellation or symbol 1) 

Principal 
series 

(P-series) 

Pi Px Comb 2): 2p-3p; 2p-4p; 2P-5p; 2p-6p; etc. 

SI Px Principal series. 

Sharp PI Sx 

series P2 Sx 

(S-series) Pt. Sx 

12nd Subordinate series. 

I Comb: 3p - 1.5s; 3p - 2.55; 3p - 3.55. 

I Comb: 4p - 2.55; 4p - 3.5s. 

---------1------1----------------------------
lIst Subordinate series. 

Diffuse PS! Dx I Comb: 3p - 4d; 3p-5d; 3p-6d. 

I C"mb : 4p - 4d; 4p - 5d. series P3 Dx 

(D-series) SI Dx I Comb: 1.55 - 3d; 1.55 - 4d; 1.55 - 5d; 1.55 - 6d. 
i 

Fundamental 

series 

(F-series) 

SJ Dx : Comb: 3.55 - 3d. 

I 
PI F~ i Comb: 2p - 4 lP; 2p - 5 i p; 2p - 6 lp 

I 
SI Fz I Comb: 1,55- 6 ~ p. 

Dl Fx I Berg'mann series. 
I 

D~ Fx I Comb: 4d - 4 r. p; 4d - 5 f p. 

Fr. F~ I Comb: ~-4 cp; ~-~. 
I 

verniel' one of whieh correspollds with a division in mmo on a brass 
l'uler 1 Dl. long (to be used along the y-axis), and the olher with 
a division in 0,1 x (= 4 mm.) on a l'ectangle also of bmss for tbe 
asymptotes. Everything has .been exeeuted with the utmost care in the 
Factory of Scientific InSlmments, P. J. KIPP and Sons, J. W. Gn,TAY 

suee. Delft. 
On the plate we find a system ofaxes OXYZ, and the YOZ

plane is turned over to tbe left. Here tbe curves: 
y=}'z, y=Pz, y=Sz and y=Dz 

have been drawn. 
All the F-eurves and F-asymptotes have been indieated by 

" " P J) "P " "" ". ,,- -- - --
" " S" "S " "" " ,,_. __ ._ 
" " D" "D" )J" " ,, __ .. __ .. __ 

1) ('J. Dunz. l.e. 
2) This series was called third subordinate series by SAUNDERS before. Proc. 

Amer. Acad. 40. p. 439, 1004. 
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The four mentioned curves are all (our tbe same, but each in 
another position. Fol' Z = 1 .2.3 the curve y = Pz, yields the values 
PI' P2 • Pa, wbieh indicate three P-asymptotes (- - -) in the 
YOX-plane. In the same way the 8l -asymptote (_._.-), the D I -

asymtote (- .. _ .. _) and tbe F,-a8ymptote (-) is obtained. In 
oUler spectra Di' S. etc. ean 8olso· appeal' as asymptotes. We now 
find the following curves in the YOX-plane, in wbieh I have now 
once more given the meaning in the new and tbe oJd nomenc)ature. 

Y = SI Px Principal series with 81-asymptote. Principal series. 
Y = P1Sx Shal'p "" PI" 2nd Subordin. series. 
Y = PI Dx Diffuse ,,;, PI " 1 st " " 

Y = PI Px Principal " "PI " 3rd 
" " 

y = PIFx Fnndamental" "PI " Oomb 2p-m6p. 
Y = P,Sr Sharp "" P, " Comb 3p-ms. 
y = P, Dx Diffuse "" P., " Comb 3p--md. 
y = Pa8x Sharp "" p. " Oomb 4p-,1l8. 
Y = Pa Dx Diffuse "" p. " Comb 4p-md. 
Y = DIFx Fundamental " "Dl " Bergmann series. 

Y = F"Fx Fundamental " " " 
N 

Comb: --m6p 
5' ' 

and further the curve y = oFx, so tbis is the Ol'iginal curve on its 
original system ofaxes. 

In the' above table I have arranged the rurves according to their 
asymptotes. We can now also easily arrange them in Translation 
groups. 

y = 8
1
Px and y = P1Px form together the Translation group P 

y = P18x ; y = P,8.&; y = P.8.&" " " " ,,8 
y = PIDx; y = P,Dx; y = P,D.&" " " " "D 
y= PIFx; y = DlFx; y = F"Fx" " " " "F 

All t!te curves representin,q ,'Je1'ies whiclt belon,q to one and t/UJ .fame 
Translation group, have beenindicatedin the same way, so: . 

AU the members of the Translation group P by -- - -

"" " "" " "S" -,-,_ 
"" " "" " "D" _ .. _ .. _ 

" " " " " .. F " 
All the curve.~ indicated in the same way can be made to cover 

each other by merely a translation 1/ Y~a:cis_ 
lf we wishto make a spacial representation of the whole system 

of series, we need only think the YOZ-plane rotated bzlckto its 
original position, then the different curves wiII lie in c;lüferent plan~ 
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IIYOX-plane. All the series with asymptotes PJ~,D, then get into 
the plane z = 1, those with asymptotes P 2 , D 2 etc. in the plane 
z= 2 etc. 

By means of this plate we can now easily demonstrate, how the 
whole system may be built up, when only some spectral lioes are 
known. 

Let us suppose e.g. th at 3 lines of the P sel'ies with SI asymptote 
S1 Px 01' Principal series have been observed, then the ~urve Y = S, Px 
can be drawn in the YO X-plane and the curve Y = Pz in the YOZ
plane. The latte!' yields for z = 1 the asymptotes PI' P2 , Pa, which 
may be drawn iu tbe ro X-plane. SI and P, being known, the S 
series with P1 asymptote (PI Sr or 2nd subordinate series) is given 
for the greater part (i.e. without the rotation). If one more line is 
known of this series, the CUl've Y = PI SJ: is perfectly determined, 
and so also tbe curve Y = P, Sx and Y = Pa Sx. If we IlOW draw 
the curve Y = Sx in the rOZ-plane, the former yields at once tbe 
asymptotes S1 ,Ss etc. 

If one line is known of a Diffuse series, e.g. that with PI asymp
tote (P1 DJ: or 1st subordinate series), then the curve Y = PI Dx 
IDay be drawn in its main features (so without rotation), and it is 
perfectly .determined by a second line. 80 all tbe D series are known, 
and aU the D asymptotes may be found by drawing tbe curve 
Y = D z in the YOZ-plane. Now all the asymptotes. of the Funda
mental series are known, so they may all be drawn without it being 
necessary that one knows one line ofit by observation. 80 the whole 
system of series is known through six Hnes, provided only one com
ponent be used, as has been expressly stated. We draw aUention to 
the fact, that tbis is possible only by the idea of unity, by which 
we are guided: 

For all the series the curve by which they may be denoted in 
the indicated way, is the same. 

Besides. the easy survey of the whole system of series and the 
well-arranged whoIe, which we owe· to this way of considering 
tbe ma.tter, our plate can teach us several things more. 

It shows us in what region there are still lines wanting in the 
spectrum, and 'where endeavours to find new lines bave a. great 
chance of success. 

Reversely, if new lines have beeu found from the experiments 
in a. certain spectral region we can by marking their frequencies 
on the Y-axis and by drawing lines //X-axis, determine tbe points 
of intersection of these lines and the traced curves, and see which 
of these points of intersection then coindde with the lines x = 1 . 2 . 3 • 
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etc. We know then at once to what series they belong, and so what 
place tbey occupy in the whole system. If a meeting as discllSsed 
above should not take plaee fol' a Hne, we should considel' that the 
line may belong to a series tOl' which no otber member bas been 
found as yet fOl' thai element. Tben Ihe w110Ie system of asymptotes 
(PI' P, ... , 81 , St ... ])1 , D 2 • ,. Fl' F 1 ••• ) should be drawn, aftel' 
which the templet should be .. made to run sllceessivel.v along tbese 
asymptotes, in which way it is easy to find to what asymptote the 
considered line belongs. From tbe X-tt-allslation, wbieb the templet 
then has, one can derive at once to what Iranslation g1'OUp the series 
belongs. In thi~ way OUl' patterll curve can be ,-ery serviceable in 
detecting and arranging new lioes. 

I should like to dl'aw atteution to another point. When we draw 
the systems of seI'ic:s fol' llte different elements Cl have, of course, 
only been able 10 select one for the adjoined plate), all kinds of 
different lype3 are found. Gradual changes take plaee when we 
proceed fl'Olll one element 10 another in the same column of lhe 
table of MENDELEJEH, and also wben we pass on to the Ol her columns, 
tbe occllrring changes in the type are very great. 1 bope to publish 
the results of a more extensive study on these changes later on. 
1 will make some remarks about this already het'e. On the 
annexed plate we find e.g, the asymptote Slof the P series lying 
above the PI asymptote of the S and D series. We also sec that 
*-\ PI is pos. and PI 81 neg. rOl' x = 1. Thc absolute value of the two 
ordinates is the same. 

We find tbe same behaviour in the systems for the other alkali
metals, and also H, He, and O. lf we cOJIlpare this with a diagram 
of tbe Thallium system Ol' some other heavy meta!, we observe 
exactly the revel'se. Now the SI asymptote of the Pseries lies under 
the PI and PI' asymptotes of thc two components of the 8 and D 
series. Moreovel' 8 1 PI and SI PI' are no~v negative and PI 81 ano 
PI' 8 1 are the same, but positive. I will not enter just now into 
other points of difference between the two types. I will only draw 
att~ntion to the following point.s: 

As appears from the djagram, tbe negative frequencies naturally 
occur here. So, as we are here almost compeHed by tbe principle 
of continuity, to assume negative frequencies, I consider the objections, 
entertained by MOGEl'tDORFF 1) against formulae witb negative frequen
cies, entirely unfounded. 

In the same way the objection that MOOENDORFF t) advances to the 

1) Thesis COl' the doctorate, Amsterdam, p. 39. 
, ,> loc. cit. p. 3~. 
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Cormula ot RITZ that the suceession of the lines is il'reglllal', is quite 
removed by the intl'oduetion of the negative fJ'equeneies and the 
eontinuity obtained through it. 

Further our plate of the Natrium system throws light on the so
called snmmational and differential series, discm'lsed by "MOGENDORJ<'F I). 
\Ve find two P-series in the spectrum of Na, viz. PI Px and SI Rr. 
The cOl'l'esponding tel'lllS of the two series show the constant diffe
rence of fl'el}ueney SI Pit which also repl'esents the fl'equeney of 
the first tet'm of the P series with SI asymptote. 

According 10 MOGl<~NDORFF ') the set'ies PI l~r is now a diffel'elltial 
series of SI P.v and SI PI' Ol' as we may briefty write: 

SI Px-SI PI = PI Pa:. 
8uch arelation can also be easily shown between other trans

lation series e. g. 

PI DiJJ-PI P2 = P2 D.r. 
Here it are the two D séries: PI De and P 2 D,v, of whieh the 

cOl'l'esponding terms show the constant diflerence in frequeney whieh 
exists bet ween their asymptotes, viz. PI P" whieh is also the 2nd 

term of PI Px; according to l\IOGENDORJ<'F the 1 st line of the diffe
rentia1 series. As appears from tbe plate, however, (the observed 
lines are indicated by 0), this line has not yet been observed, though 
it (1 7510) lies in a region very weil accessible to observation. So 
it will Pl'obably have a very slight intensity. That this line would 
give rise to a whole series of differential vibrations, seems, indeed, 
somewhat st.range to me. Fl'om the asymptotes of one Translation 
group we can write all kinds of constant differences of frequency, 
for which a line is often to be found then. In this way we can 
indicate the members of one Translation group in all kinds of ways 
as summational and differential series. 80 we get simply here 
RITZ'S "Kombinationsprinzip", in somewhat modified form, for which 
PASCHEN 3) has a1ready given a scheme for the Potassium spectrum, 
according to ,,,hieh scheme DUNZ 4) has caleulated the systems of 
series for different elements. These systems, however, share the 
drawback of MOGENDORFF'S 8ystem of being confusing and difficult 
to survey. which drawback is entirely removedby the. introdllction 
of the Translation series. 

1) Summational and ditrerential vibrations in line spectra. Proc. Kon. Akad. 
v. Wet. Amsterdam. 25 November 1911 p. 470. 

11) l.c. p. 474. 
ti) .labrbueh der Radioaktivität und Elektronik Bd 8 p. 174. 1911. 
') 1. e. p. 39. 
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Chemistry. - "DeterminatUms of the vapOU1' tenswn of nitro,qen 

tetl'oxide". By Dr. F. E. C. ScHEFFER and J. P. TREUB. (Com
municated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of May 25, 1912). 

1. In a previous treatise 1) we communirated the results of an 
inquiry into tbe \'aponr tensÎons of nitrogen tet!'oxide. In these deter
millations we made use of a method which had been applied hafore 
bl' different investigators (LADENBURG, RAMSAY and Yourm, BODENSTEIN, 
JOHNSON and JACKSON) in measnrements of vapour tensiolls of substances 
whielt eould not be brought into contact with mereu!'l'. Of the forms 
of the manometer Pl'oposed by the said investigators we chose that 
described by JAvKSON, because this manometer can he ver.}' easily 
constructed, and the aceul'acy whieh we wanted to reach, cao be 
easily obtained by means of Ihis apparatus. Moreovel' bl' means of 
this manometerit seemed possible to us' to devise a method to determine 
the \'apour pressmes of substances attacking mercury up to the 
critical IH'essnre. As a sequel to the determinations to tIlree atmos
pheres gi,'el! in the preceding paper, we sbaIl give a deseription here 
of this method for highel' pressure, and state the results which make 
the vapout" t('nsion line of tbe nitl'ogen teh'oxide up to the critical 
temperature knO\vn to ns. 

2. Critical temperatul'e. Befol'e entering upon the description of 
the vapour tension determinations at higher pl'CflSUre, we will first 
mention a determination of the critical temperature, which we did 
not carry out with tbe measnrcments of the vapour ten sion , but in 
another way iudependent of these. A thickwalled tube of cOIllbustion 
glass provided with a capiJlary constriction was connected by means 
or a gronnd glass junclion with the reservoir with nitrogen tetroxide. 
After the tube bad been evacuated by means of tbc GARDE-pump (witb 
cooling of the nih'ogen tetroxide with a carbonic acid alcohol mixture), 
and the connection with thC\ pump had beau melted ofl, tbe tube 
was filled by the Iiquid being distilled o\'er, 80 that thc liquid took 
up a volume that was somewbat smaller tban half tbat of tbc tube. 
'l'ben the Jatter was meJted oiT at the capillary constriction, and 
heated in a bath of paraffin oil. 

The liquid, whieh is almost colourless in the neigbbourhood of 

1) These Proc. Vol. 14, p. 536, 
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the melting-point, and bas a yellow brownish colour at the tem
perature of the room, necomes darker witb rise of temperature; at 
about 500 it is al ready dal'k brown, and the transparency diminishes 
gl'adually with ascending temperature. The vapour which has a 
lighter COIOlll' at equal temperatnre on account. of its slighter density, 
also gels darkei' with increasillg lemperature, so th at above 100° the 
meniscus between liqllid and vapour can hardly be distinguished. 
Hence tbe critical phenomenoJJ of this darkbrown Iiqllid and vapollr 
has not been dir'ectly obsel'ved. Tbe only value of tbe critical 
temperatUl'e recorded in the literature, has, accordingly, not been 
determiued by all optica!, but by anotller way. 

Fot' the determination of the critical temperature NADJol1DINE 1) made 
use of a very ingenious method, whieh, however, has not yielded 
accurate results. A tube was provided with a balance-knife in the 
middle so tbat it eotlid execute regldar oscillations round tbe state 
of equilibrium. If now the tube is fi.lled with nitrogen tetroxide, 
regular oscillations are impossible, tbe tube inclines to tbe side where 
tbe liquid is. With I'ise of temperatnre above the critical however, 
the tube fills homogeneolls]y, and gets in equilibrium. The tempera· 
ture, at which this setting in of the equilibrium takes place, was 
considered to be tbè critical tem perat ure ; it amounted to 171,2° C. 

We have, however, succeeded in observing the critical phenomenon 
directly opticaJly. With incident and transmitted light tbere is nothing 
to be observeri of the critica} phenomenon in our tubes of about 
3 mmo bore (thickness of the wall 3 mm.). Even the use of an arc 
lamp did not b,'ing a cbange. When, bowever, we threw the light 
on the tube (in a bath of paraffin oil), and directed our eye so 
that the light tbat was reBected on tbe inner wall of the tube, could 
reach our eye, we could cIearly distinguish the demarcation bet ween 
liquid and vapour. In one of the tubes we saw the meniscus quickly 
shift to one of the extremities on rise of temperature, and disappear 
Buddenly. In another tube, the volume of which pretty weIl agreed 
with the critical volume of the filling, theline of demarcation dis
appeared Budden1y about in the middle of tbe tube. Both tubes 
yielded 158,2° C. for tbe telllperature at wbich the demarcntion 
between liquid and vapour disappeared. We have repeatedly carried 
out these determinations independently of eacb other; the obtained 
values agreed within 0,2°. Ro the critical temperatuJ'e amounts to 
1.58,2°, and accordingly differs considerably from tbe value given by 
NADuDnm. ' 

1) Be.i.bl. 9, 7'1 (1885). 
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3. Tlw vapour tension determinatio1ls. The apparatus used by us 
for tbe vapou!' tension determinations, is represented in fig. 1. Tbe 

c 

It 

E 

• 

manometer, which is fused 
into the tube A, diffel's from 
the one described in our 
previous commuJlication only 
in this that it is more elon
gated anti smaller; tbe length 
of the curved part amounts 
to thl'ee or four cm., while 
tbe tube A has an external 
diameter of 10 mmo and a 
length of 22 or 23 cm. The 
entire apparatus serving for 
the measurements has a lengtb 
of about 28 cm. after tbe 

lt'ig. 1. constriction at E has been 
melted off. On the outer tube A two marks have been made, so that the 
end of the needle is just betwcen the two marks when the internal and 
extern al pressllI'e is the same. The manometer cao resist an excess of 
pressure of one atmosphere, and can therefore he evacllated; then the 
end of the needie reaches the inner wall of A in some of the apparatus 
used by us. The sensitivity re.ached wilh this shape of appal'atus 
varies between 1/"'0 and IJlo atmosphere. 

Before tbe apparatus was filled the reservoir C with the 
nitrogen tetroxide was cooled by means of a mixture of carbonic 
acid-alcohol, and evacuated oy means of a GAEDE-pllmp through D. 
Then the constriction D was melted off, and a quantity of nitrogen 
tetroxide was distilled over through tbe U-tube witb phosphorus
pentoxide into B; for this purpose a cilindrical vessel was placed 
round tbe tube A by means of a cork, which \'essel could be filled 
with alcohol cooled by carbonic acid. When a sufficient quantity Of 
liquid was distilled over, the apparatus was separated from the filling 
apparatus by melting off at E, after the nih'ogen tetroxidè in Band 
C had been brougbt to - 80°. 

We have applied two different methods for the determination of 
vapour tensions. 

a. For our first determinations we made use of the arrangement 
indicated in Fig. 2a. Tbc apparatus AB was slid into a thickwalled 
cOtnbustion tube, so th at it rested on the constriction at C with a 
copper spil'al, which is not drawn in the tigure. At the 10wer end 
of thc combustion tube a" combustion capillary D of3 mm, tore 
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and with a wall of 3 mmo thickness was fused to the apparatus, 
which was cemented into a mOllnting for CAIHETET experiments. 
The upper end of the combustion tube was fused to by means 
of an oxygen gas tlame. Aftel' evaeuation with a water-jet pump 
the combustion tube was filled with a glyeer'in-water mixture, and 
screwed into a CAIl.uTFT-pressnre-eylindre filled with the same 
liquid. Then a cilindrical glass jacket was put. round the combustion 
t.ube by me:tns of a ruhber stopper pt'epared for high temperatures, 
in whieh jacket different liquids were el~ctrically heated nnder varying 
pressure till they boiled (b, means of the heating wire wrapped 

FiK: 2a. Fig. 2b. 

round the tube and drawn in fig. 2a), The rubber stopper was 
protected against the action of the boiling liq uid by a layer of mercury. 
The condeosation ring of the boiling liquid was always raised to 
above tbe extremity of the combustion tube, the temperature was 
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l'ead on an Anschützthermometer (which had been compared with a 
normal thermometer) the mereu!'y bulb of which 'was at a level with 
the nitrogen tetroxide. 

For the determination of the pressure tbis was regulated by means 
of a CAlJ.I,F.TKT-pUmp in suel. a way that tbe needIe was exactly 
bet ween the marks on Ihe tube A, and read on a SClIAFFER and 
BUDENBERG metal manometel' gauged by means of a pressure-balance. 
The liquids whieh wé have used for heating, were suecessively 
alcohol, toluene, xylol, and aniline; the bumping was prevented by 
a stream of air-bllbbles, whieh were sucked in through tbe tube 
that passed tbrough the stopper. 

The resnlts obtained by this method, will be described in ~ 4. 
The experiments arranged in this way always finisbed up witb an 
explosion; tbe highest pressure we reacbed was 67atmospheres. 
The critica I pressure, bowe\'el', lying higher, we were obliged to 
have reeourse to another method fOl' the determination of the higher 
vapour-tensions. 

h. In our further experiments we abandoned the use of a com· 
bustion tube, and replaced it by a copper tube. In this we had first 
of all to face the ditliculty 10 arrange it in sueh a way that the 
reading of the position of the manometer needIe was possible. For 
this purpose near the end of the tube two transverse tubes were 
adjusteJ, which could he closed by means of perforated screws, one 
of whieh (E) has been drawn in fig. 2b. The hole throngh these 
screws was c10sed with a glass plate, whieh was pressed to the tube 
by tbe screw. To make this arrangement tigbt at high pressure was 
at first attended with great difficulties. We tried to reach this by 
screwing the glass plates to the tube between ringa of leathel'; it 
was, however, impossible to get a sufficient cloRure in this way. 

Then we pressed the plates between plastel' of Paris, and between 
copper, made soft by being made red-hot, alwa)'s, bowever, with a 
negative result. Aftel' these futile attempts we cemented the plates in 
loose steel mountings, and screwed these mountings with copper plates 
into the tube. As cement we tried fiJ'st a mixture of soluble glass, 
zinc oxide, and magnesium oxide; onee we succeeded in th is way to 
obtain a sufficient cJosure up to 100 atmospheres, generally, bowevel', 
tbe solnble glass showed cracks, which allowed tbe liquid in the copper 
tube to get through on increase of pressure. At last we succeeded 
in cementing the glass plates into tbe steel mounting by means of 
an enamel obtained by melting from natrium- and potassium car
honate, silicium oxide, and lead oxide. By heating with a Tecluburner 
this enamel melted,and entirely ftlled the IJ.arrow openingbetween 
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glass and steel, and continued to close aftel' it bad been cooled, up 
to a pressure of 150 atmospheres. 

Now the apparatus AB was slid into tbe tube; it rested on the 
constriction C by means of a Ioose glass tube that tightly fitted in 
the coppel' tube; the length of this tube was chosell so that the end 
of the manometer needle was exactly between the two glass plates 
in the holes in the SCl'ews, so that it was possible to read the 
position with an incandescent lamp placed behind it. The nal'row 
copper tube D, which fOl'med tbe connection with tbe CAILLETET

pump, was fastened to tbe lower end of the copper tube by means 
of a screw. Now the tube was quite filled with the glycerin water 
solution, and closed at tbe top with a screw: 

So in this way we had obtained an arrangement which eould 
1'eS1st pressures of about 150 atmospheres. It only remainerl to us 
to find a method to heat tbis copper tube to varying temperatur'es. 

We ha\'e tried to use an oil·bath fOl' the heating, and to place 
the tube in the bath in sueh a way that tbe end in which the glass 
plates were, projected above the bath. This was required for the 
accurate reading of the needle, and to have at the same time an 
opportunity 10 clean the glass panes when in course of time the 
SCl'ews began to leak a little iu consequence of the incl'ease of tem
pel'àture. This method of heating, however, appeal'ed to give uno 
reliable results in spite of different morlifications. It appeared that 
tbc part t.hat projected above tbe liqllid raused a loss of heat, 
80 that the temperatUl'e of· the nitrogen tetroxide l'emained lower 
than the temperature in tbe oil-bath, so that at a definite tempera
ture always too low pressures were found compared with the 
results I.wcording to the method a. 

At last we were more successfuI with anotber quite different 
method of heating. The copper tube was quite surrounded by 
two tightly fitting spirals of hard lead. Through both these 
spirals an oil-stream was passed, so that the two streams ran in 
opposite directions ; one stream flowed spirally round the tube from 
below upwards, the other in the opposite direction. The oil-stream 
was obtained hy means of a rotating pump worked hy an electro
motor, which pressed the Gil from a pan heated by two Tecluburners 
through tbe spirals. Tbe tube and the heating-spirals surrounding it 
were first enveloped with thick asbestos cord, and then with a 
t,hick layer of cotton waste to prevent emission of heat as much as 
possible; the inlet and exit tubes ware isolated in the same way. 

The temperature was rend on au Anschütz thermometer, wbich 
was vlaeed ,between the spiraIs and the tube and of which tbe part 

12 
Proeeedings Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV, 
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of the 8<'11)e that was to he read, was pla.ced bebind aft opening in 
the isolafion material. Besides ihis thermometer opening only two 
small apertllres were made in the isolation Jayer, througb whieh 
the two small pan es remained visible. 

4. Results. The results obtained by the methods described in the 
pt'eccding paragraph, have been collected in Table I. They have 
been made with five apparatus; the determinations in tbc neighbour
hood of tbc critical tempet'ature have been carried out with an 
apparatus which was about half filled with liquid at the ordinary 
te m perat m'e , and the volume of wbich was therefore somewhat 
smaller than the critical volume. From our detel'minations at the 
temperatures in tbe immediate nei~bbourhood of TI.: we have deter
mined the critical pressure graphically. The extrapolation tbat is 
reqllired for it, can certainly be exeeuted wit bin tbe error of one 
atmosphere. Yet we tbink that we must consider tbe critical pressure 
accurate up to two atmospheres. We have namely no perfect ccrtainty 
th at the obser\'ations at the highest temperatures refer to the hetero
geneous equilibrium. The possibility cannot be entirely excluded that 
these observations l'Cpresent a Hne in the homogeneol1s liquid region, 
though these determinations yield a practica.lly continllously progressing 
curve wilh those at lower temperatures; if this should be the case, 
the deviation from the raai vapour-tension curve is so slight, that 
the RCellrate vallle of the critial pressure conld only be fonnd by 
means of an extrapolation fortrlula, drawn up (rom observalions at 
lower temperatnre. In this, however, we also meet with difficulties, 
as then the extrapolation would have to take place over a greater 
range of temperature; we return to this extrapolation in a following 
paragraph. So we findlOO almospheres for the critical pressure, in 
whieh we must consider a maximum deviation of two atmospheres 
possible. It will, moreover, be difficult to reach a greater accuracy, 
as it will not be possible to observe the critical pressure at the 
same time with the measurement of the pressure without complicating 
the arrangement considel'ably. Hesides this would give riso 10 now 
experimental difficulties, berause tbe critical phenomenon in itself 
is so very difticult to observe. A manometer which was filled fOl' 

ahol1t two thirds with liquid, presented a Budden deviation (rom 
the vapour ten sion line at about 1400

; tbe pressure rose ~bnormally 
rapidl.v (about 6 atm. per degree) with slight rise of temperature, 
much more rapidly than the vapour tension Hne, even in the .nt'igh
bourhood of the critica} circumstances. So tbis apparatus is quite 
6Ued wilb liquid at t-W(" and tbe aDnol'U1&l rise of pre881U~ was 
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54.25 

59.6 

64.95 

10.1 

12.1 

14.1 

18.3 

18.3 

19.1 

81.1 

82.1 

86.1 

81.1 

88.5 

92.3 

93.1 

98.15 

100.1 

100.9 

101.45 

101.6 

104.5 

105.6 

105.9 

p 

4.1 

4.95 : 

6.1 

1.3 

8.0 

8.1 

9.1 

9.6 

10.1 

10.8 

11.1 

13.6 

15.3 

16.1 

18.6 

20.3 

20.3 

20.5 

20.1 

22.6 

23.3 

23.1 
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TABLE I. 

Method 

a (alcohol) 

a (alcohol) 

a (alcohol) 

a (alcohol) 

b 

a (alcohol) 

a (alcohol) 

b 

b 

a (toluene) 

b 

b 

b 

a (toluene) 

b 

a (toluene) 

a (toluene) 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

b 

a (toluene) 

I/. (toluene) 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

t 

109.8 

110.2 

110.3 

110.8 

114.5 

115.5 

115.7 

119.2 

120.0 

120.5 

125.35 

125.5 

131.1 

131.5 

134.9 

139.1 

142.6 

142.S 

151.2 

152.4 

156.2 

157.4 

Tk 158.2 

p 

26.8 

26.8 

27.0 

27.2 

30.8 

31.3 

31.6 

35.3 

35.7 

36.3 

41.6 

41.8 

48.8 

49.3 

54.4 

60.5 

66.6 

66.4 

82.4 

84.5 

93.6 

97.2 

Pk 100 

Method 

a (xylol) 

b 

a (xylol) 

b 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

b 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

a (xylol) 

b 

a (xylol) 

a (aniline) 

a (aniline) 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

extrapolation 

therefore owing to the heating of the .homogeneous liquid .at constant 
volume .. 

With every determination in Table I the method used for the 
observation is given; the pressures are given in atmospheres. In the 
first four determinations and in the sixth the pressure was not 
determined by moons of a ScUä.FFKR and BUDENBERG manometer, but 
with au air-manometer (air. isotherm of AMAGAT). 

12* 
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lt will be clear from the table and the corl'esponding graphical 
repl'esentation (fig. 3) th at there is sufficient harmony bet ween tbe 
results obtained by the two methods of observation. 

p 
atm. 
100 

90 

80 

10 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

J....",=::::::=~_._. __ ~~_~_."... 
o 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 1 

Fig. 3. 

By way of control of the pressure measurements we have exposed 
one of our manometer tubes, aftel' being opened, in the copper tube 
to the same pressures and temperatures as occurred in our deter
minations. Then it appeared that in none of the obR€:rvations a 
correct ion was required fOl' a change of tbe zero position. 

5. As for the nitrogen tetroxide we have to do with a f.lubstance 
which is in dissociation, for which tbe '-alues of the degree of tbe 
dissociation appreciably vary botb in tbe liquid state and in tbe 
vapoul' f!.tate con'esponding with it - for tbe "apour we alre~dy 
gave some values for the degree of dissociation in our preceding 
communication -- it seemed desirabIe to ealculate the value of/from 
VAN DER WAALS'S empirical equation with the aid of onr observations. 
lf for this purpose in the equation : 

-Zo p =/ Tk- 7' 
'U pk T 
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W~ substitute the values pk = 'wo and Tk = 158.2 + 273 = 431.2, 
our observations yield values of f varying wUh the temperatme, as 
will be clear from the subjoined table II. 

TABLE 11. 
-- --- _.- ~ -

I 
~ --_.-----

l 
-

I I 

t 1 P / t T I p 
I / 

I " 

I I 
7.0 280.0 I lj! 4.25 100.5 373.5 

I 
20 4.5 

21.2 294.2 I 4.3 123.8 396.8 40 4.6 

46.6 319.6 3 4.35 138.8 411.8 60 l4.7] 

79.4 352.4 I 10 4.5 150,0 423.0 80 [5.0] 
I 

The value of f appears really to reveal the dissociation; it lies, 
namely, much higher 'han that of normal substances (± 3), even 
higher than that of sub3tances as water and alcohol. lt appear:; at 
the same time that f rises wilh the tempemture, whereas tbe reverse 
takes place for water and alcohol. 

So the inclination of the P-l'-lille increases more rapidly with 
rising temperatm'e than for a normal sub:;tance. 

In the graphical representation, which occurs in the Theoretische 

Chemie of Pl'of. N ERNST 1), in which -- log.!!...- is taken as ordinale, 
Pk 

Tk 
l' -1 as abscissa, nitr'ogen tetroxide yields therefore a line, whi('h 

in opposition to that of water and alcohol is concave seem from 
below, and yieJds a branch of the fanJike sheaf of lines, whicb lies 
still higher than all those indicuted in tbe graphical representation. 

We have put the last two values for f in table II between paren
theses, as these change resp. 0.1 and 0.2 by a change of one 
atmospbere in the value of Pk, and are therefore distinctly infel'ior 
to tile preceding ones in accuracy. 

6. As appeal's from the change of colour of liquid and vapour 
with rising temperatul'e tbe increasB of the degree of dissociation 
is accompallied by' an illcrease of darkening of the colonr accol'ding 
to tabla IV of our former communication. Rence the supposition 
naturally suggests itself, that the brown colour is owing to the split 
molecules, whereas the unsplit molecules are colourless. This suppo
sition bas been confirmed by the investigation of SALET '), who has 

1) p. 237 (1009). 
, ') lt r. 61. 488 (1868). 
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succeeded in getting quantik'\IÏ\'e data about tbe homogenoons equi. 
librium by a colorimetrie method, which data Record well with tbo 
determinations from the vapour densities. As the colour of the liquid 
and the vapollr gels darker and darker tOWRl'ds the critical temperature, 
the degree of dissociation will probably he great at Tk. 

In order to get a criterion abollt the degree of the dissociation 
we have calculated the T/alues of a and b from the equation of 
state (as the result of a discussion of one of us with prof: VAN DER 

W AAI.S). By snbstitution of 'l'k = 431.2 and Pk = 100, we find: 

27 TIt' 
a----=0,Ol05and 

- 64.273' Pk 

1 Tic 
IJ = ---= 0,00197. 

8.273 Pit 

H to get an approximative estimation we now consider the b as 
an additive quantity, we can calculate the theoretical b for NO, 
resp. N 2 0. from the tables of the b-values, and compare tbem with 
the mlues !ound above. 

From the values for nitrogen and oxygen we find in this way 
for .J..VO. and N.O. resp. 0,00226 and 0,00452. 

Calculation with the aid of the data about nitrogen oxide and 
oxygen, resp. nitrogen mon-oxide and oxygen, yields for NO, and 
}{tO. 0,00186 and 0,00372, resp. Oj002oo and 0,00400. 

So we draw tbe conclusion from these v &lues, tbat tbc flllid phase 
for tbe critical circumstances consists for by far tbe greater part of 
split molecules. 

7. The complex behaviour of the nitrogen tetroxide leads us to 
ex peet an intricate equation for the PT-line. Calorie data, wbich 
can be of use to us to find the vapour ten sion equation, are not 
sufficiently kno\vn. .For this we must of course know the heat of 
evaporation and tbe specific heats along the border-line. Tbe specitic 
beats which are known, refer to unsaturate vapours as far as the 
YapOllr state is concerned. Accordingly they would ltave to he correctetl 
in accordance wUh the change of tbe degree of dissoeiation with the 
pressure. The heat of dissociation in tha homogeneous ,'apour is 
known pretty accurately, and 80 this correction might he applied 
at. tbose temperatures for w bieb tbe degree of dissociation in tbe 
saturate vapour is known (see preceding . communication Table IV). 
The specific heat of the liquid isalm08t quite unknown. So even if 
the heat of evaporation at one temperature were known witb sufficient 
accuracy, the unknown dependance of tbe specific beats on tbe 
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teulperature would yet render tbe drawing up of a formula by tbc 
aid of lbe calorie data impossible. 

We will only ralculate the value of the heat of evaporation from 
our vapour-tension determinations by the aid of the equation of 
CLAPEYBON, which can only be applied for low preSSllres, because 
the specitic volumes along the border line are unknown at higher 
pressure. From tbe eq nation : 

7,dP = Q 
dT Vgas- Vl 

we find, neglecting Vt with respect to Vgos and applying the law 
of BOYLl!l-GAY-LuSSAC: 

PV= ('1 +,x) RT, 
in which x represents the degl'ee of dissociation 

Q = (1 + 02:) fl~ dP. 
P dT 

dP 
In order 10 caleulate - we have represented our determinations 

dT 
at low pressure by an empirical formula. By the aid of thtl data: 
t= - 23,p=70m.M.; t =~l1,O, P = 463m.M; t= 48.7.p = 2478 m .i.lf. 

from our former rommunication we deáve the values a = 1325.6 , 
b = 3.354 , c = - 0.8950 for the {'onstants a, b, and c in the equation : 

a 
logp = - T + blog T + c 

This equation represents our observations of the preceding com
munication very weil. ft may be remarked here in passing that this 
expres8ion can represent the observations at higher pressure even up 
to about 120" a~d 36 atmospheres. At higher pressures the curve 
calculated from the eql1ation deviates slightl,Y towards lower pressUl'e; 
in the immediate neighbourhood of Tic the de\'iations become greater; 
still even at Tk the deviation amounts only to about three atmospheres. 
It is remarkable lhat this formula drawn up from observations below 
3 atmospheres, is able to represent the vapour-tension line of this 
complicated substance soaccurately. 

lf we now differentiate the obtained expression we find: 

() 4343': dp,= 1325.6 0.4343 3.354 
, P dT 1" + 7' , 

which yields af ter substitution: 
1325,6 

Q = 0 '3 (1 + Af) R + 3.354 (1 + IC) RT • 
• 434 
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1f in this exprcssion we substitnlc the vallles R = 1,985, t = 21 ,2, 
and J~ = 0.15, \,'hieb two last refer 10 tbe boiling point, we find for 
the heat of evaporation at the boiling-point: 

9200 calories. 

The experimental determinations of BI<;R'T'HET.OT and OGIER 1) appre
eiahly djffcr f!'Om this yalue. Frolll a nnOlbel' of val nes whir.h differ 
pretty considcrably from eael! ot her, whieh, however, all of them 
lic Jowel' than the aboye mcntioned onc, they considcr 8600 ea,lories 
the most probabie. \Ye, however, think that \ve have to prefer OUl' 
ealc111atiol1, lhe morc so as Ihe determinations which have served 
fol' our call'ulatiol1, just lie in the temperature region over whieh 
RUISAY and YOU!\G'S inycstigation extended, and the determinations 
of the latter do not practically differ from ours. 

In coneinsion we wish to avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
express our thanks 10 PI'of. S~IITS for his advice in the experimental 
diffieulties experienced hy us, and for the interest shown by him in 
onr work. 

Anor,q. Chern. Laboratory of the 
University of Amsterdam. 

Physics. - "Electric double 1'fJÎ'action in 80me al'tjicial clouds and 
vapoul's." (Third plut). By Prof. P. ZEEMAN and C. M. HOOGI~NBOOM. 

18. The results obtained with the sal-ammoniac fog might be 
explained by postulating tbe existenee of two varieties of sal-ammoniac 
crystals. This hypothesis was put forward in ~ 17. In the textbooks 
on crystallography, which were at the disposition of the autll1rs, 
nothing however, relating 10 dimorphism of sal-ammoniac cOllld be 
fonnd. This seemed rather unfavourable to the proposed explanation. 
We are mueh indebted ther'efore to Dr. F. E. C. ScHEFFER, who 
gave us some referenees to thechemical-crystallographieal literature, 
from which it appears that the dimorphism of sal-ammoniac is a 
well-known fad (see v. GROTH, Chemische Kristallographie. Band I. 
S. 167. 1906). 

STAS ') while sublimating NH.Cl had observed a phenomenon closely 
resembling the transformation of polymorphous substances ; he did 
not try however an explanation and it seems that he did not think 
of dimorphism. 

1) Ann. de eh. et de Ph. (5) 80 398 (1883). 
2) STAS. Untersuchungen über die chemischen Proportionen U.S.w. deutscb von 

Aronstein. S. 54. Leipzig 1867. 
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IJEH1tIANN 1) was the first to suggest that the ammonium salts are 
dimorphous and he tried to prove il by experiments on crystallization 
of solutions, containing simultaneously two or three of the three 
halogenous ammonium salts. His result was: "dass hier ein sehr 
eigenthümlicher Fall yon Dimorphie vorliegt, insofel'n anzunehmen 
ist, dass alle drei Körper in je zwei Modificationen krystallisiren, und 
zwar beide reguläl', beide in Würfeln, nur insofern untel'schieden, 
als die der niedrigel'en Tempel'atnr entspl'echende Modification in 
salmiakähnlichen Skeletten, die der höhel'en entspl'echende in scharf
kantigen vollkommenen Krystallen allftl'itt." 

For OUl' purpose it was of particulat· interest to know whethel' 
the two modifications of sal-ammoniac appeal' also aftel' sublimation. 
As will he proved below (see § 19) all the phenomena which we 
described (§ 14, 15, 16) can be obtained with sublimated sal-ammoniac 
also; the transition of one modification to the other one might then 
he accompanied with a change of Ihe sign of the electric double 
refraction. 

In this connection an investigatioJl of GOSSNER 2) merits OUl' atten
tion. GOSSNER among othel' things repeats an experiment of STAS 
and we may be permitted 1.0 gh'e here his description : 

"hu Gegensatze zn LEHMANN hält RETGERS a) die Dimorphie der 
Ammoninmhalogenide nicht fül' bewiesen. STAS'S Beobachtungen ent
sprechen zwar ganz den Vorgängen, die bei polymorphen Umwand
lnngen zu beobachten sind, doch erkläl't STAS selbst die Erscheinung 
nicht durch Dimorphi('. Naehdem mancherlei Krystallisationsversuche 
ZUl' Entscheidung der Frage ob der Salmiak dimorph wäre ohne 
Resultat verliefen, wnrde der Versneh von STAS in ähnlicherweise 
wiederholt. In ein 2.8 e.1\!. weites Glasrohr von 70 e.M. Länge 
das am einem Ende verschlossen WIW, wnrde ein ca. 15 cM. lange 
Schicht Salmiak gebracht, der' durch Sllblimiren \'ollständig getl'ocknet 
und gereinigt war. Die Schieht war nach dem offenen Ende zn mit 
Glaswolle abgeschlossen, da die Beobachtung ergeben hatte, dass beim 
SubJimil'en im Vacuum feste Salmialdeilchen mitgerissen wurden. 
Das vordere offene Ende wul'de in eine enge Röhre ausgezogen, mit 
der Saugpnmpe in Verbinding gesetzt. Der leere Theil del' Röhre wurde 
dann unter fortwähl'endem Saugen circa zwei Stllnden lang schwach 
erhitzt um alle Salmiak Keime daraus zu vertreiben. Als sodann bei 

1) Zeitschr. f. Krystallogl'aphie 10. 321. 1885. 
1I) GOSSNER, Zeitschr. für Krystallographie u. Mineralogie herausgegeben von 

GROTH. 88. 128. 1903. 
11) ARZRUNI, Die Beziehung zwischen Krystallform u. s. w.; in GRAHAM·OTTO'S 

~hrbuch der Chemie 1898. 1 (3). 321. 3 Aun. 
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einem Drueke von 15 mmo die Salmiakschicht langsam erwärmt wurde, 
sublimirte NH. Cl in den leeren Raum nnd setzte sieh in winzigen 
lebhaft glänzenden Kryställehen, die allmählich zu einem dieken 
Ringe sieh vermehrten, an den Glaswänden ab. Die Kryställeben 
er wiesen sieh im paralJelen poJal'isirten Lichte als einfachbreehend. 
Doch war eine genanere Beobachtung über Krystallform und Aus
bildnng nicht möglich. Bei Unterbl'echung des Versuehes begann 
pJötz'ich der Ring vom käheren Ende aus Bieh zu tl'üben nnd 
undurchsichtig zu werden. Die Grenze zwisehen der triiben und der 
sehr lebhaft glänzenden nrspl'ünglichen Par tie schriU langsam auf 
Kosten del' letzteren weiter und war dabei scharf zu verfoJgen, 
genau wie bei der Umwandlung eines charakteristisch dimorphen 
Körpel's. Dabei entstanden zahlreiche Risse in der ganzen Masse. 
Der VOl'gang war mit einer bedeutenden Volumenänderung vel'
bunden, was sieh dUI'('h ejn lebbaftes Knistern äusserle, ähnlich wie 
wenn ein ziemlich starkwandiges Glasrobr zerspringt. Leider war es 
nicht möglich Krystä1Jehen längere Zeit zu e1'halten. Meist traten die 
Qben beschriebenen umwandlungsartigen Erscheinungen 8cbon während 
dee Versuehes ein. Immer abel' trat die U mwandlung während des 
Ahkühlens ein. Es war deswegen eine physikalische und krystallo
graphisehe Untel'sl1chung des ersten Sublimationsproductes nicht mög
Jich. Docb bestebt zwischen den typischen U mwandlungserseheinungen 
und den bei fJiesen Versuehen beobachteten Erscheinungen, wie sehon 
erwähnt eine V"ollkommene Aehnlichkeit. Es ist daher der Schluss 
ooh1' wahrscheinlich gemacht, dass wir es hier mil einer polymorphen 
Umwandlung zu thun haben und dass das Chlorammonium in zwei 
Modificationen existirt." 

We have ve1'ified these results. It appeared, bowever, that it was 
unnecessal'y to producfl a VaClll1m. 

Af ter having observed onee the tran8ition, experimenting according 
to STAS' precepts, we h:ld no difficulty in obtaining tbe phenomenon 
at atmospheric presenre a180. We made use of a tube of 2 cm. width 
and of 30 cm. length; the tube being c10sed at one end and charge<! 
with some sal-ammoniac purified by pre\'ions sublimation. It is to be 
reeommended to give a J>l't:'liminary beating to the pJace wbel'e the sal. 
ammoniac i8 to he solidified again, in order to decrease the velocity 
óî transition. This procedure also applies to the evacuated tube. 

19. Our obsel'vations on eJectric double refraction were conti· 
n'ued witla the same optical arrangement, described abo"e, hut with 
sal-ammoniac fogs prepared by two methods, dift'ering fromthe ones' 
used àbove. 
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a. A cUt'rent of Ilir was passed successively througb 'hott)es with 
a NH. solution and witb a H Cl solution. Tbe tuues did not reach 
below the surfaces of tbe so)utions. 

Tbe fog, originating in the H Cl bottle, was introduced into tbe 
basin witb tbe exterior condenser plates (see § 10). It was rather 
difficllit to regulate the density, so that the field of view was obscured 
near)y immediately. The fog was partly precipitated after the inter
ception of the air CUl'rent and the da~'k band (§ 3) becarne "isihle; 
the establishment of the field (+ 9000 volts) made the band jump 
upwards. 

In this case we were unable to observe a downward mot ion of 
the band. 

In the present experiment the rotation of tbe plane of polarization 
(see § 11), i.e. the dichroism was very smaH, so that it was difficult 
at first to determine the sign of the rotation. It proved 10 be, how
ever, tbe same as the one formerly ouserved. 

In otber experiments with tbe same kind of fog larger rotatioIIS 
were obsen·ed. 

b. Dried air was passed over beated, previously sublimated sal
ammoniac and tben introdnced into the basin with exterior con
denser plates. 

The air current and tbe heating of the sal-ammoniac being weil 
regulated tbe throwing on of the electric field cansed a downward 
displacement of tbe band, accompanied witb a rotation of tbe plane 
of polarization. Af ter stoppage of tbe air current, the band aftel' a 
wbile exhibited tbe upward displacement. In some experiments the 
downward displacement could not be observed, and only a rotafion 
was seen. This especially happened, if the density of the fog was 
initially very groot so that tbe field of view became dark. Aftel' 
partinl precipitation of the fog the throwing on of the field c<'\tlsed 
an upward displacement of tbe dark band. 

20. The results .now obtained and those recorded in the, former 
parts of this paper dearly point to the existence of two modifica
tions of sal-ammoniac, fhe one which is originated first exhibiting 
a posithre, the second modification a negative electric doublerefraction. 

That we may speak of a "dit-ection'.' {lf change of the sal-ammo
niac modifica.tions is shown by the fact that the positive double 
refraction is al ways observed in the first place, and. only afterwards 
the negative ,! refraètion; we never observed with a given fog first 
an' upward alld tben a downwa.rd motion of the band. ' 
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In some cases the pbenomena were only incompletely visible, but 
this can be always explained. 

The downward mot ion of the band sometimes happened to he 
absent. This is the case if the air eurrent is very slow. The tran
sition of one modifieation to the other has al ready taken pI ace before 
tbe introduetion of the fog into the condensel'. 

The upward molion Df the band will be impel'ceptiblf', if before 
the elltire tl'allsition of the fog, the pl'ecipitation has been sneh that 
the effect becomes too small to be observable. 

21. We have tested aI80 a hypotbesis, eommnnicated privatei)' 
to us lij' a fl'iend, alltI whieh would affol'd a possibility of explaining 
the observed phenomena, discarding the assumption of two sal
ammoniac moditicalions. 

The orienlation of a crystal depends upon the surrounding medium 
and may change with it. 

Would it not be possible that in tbe Case of positive double 
refraclÏoIl the gas sllrroullding tbe pal'ticles is different from that 
pl'esent in (he case of negative double l'efraction? For installee hy
droehloric acid or ammonia gas in the first case, in the second 
air with traces only of the mentioned gases. If then tbe dielectric 
constant of the environment is not much different from that of tbe 
particles, a new orientation might ensue, which would expiain the 
phenomena. 

Indeed all the preparatiolls which we used allow of an initial 
excess of either NH, or HCl; in the experiment with sublimation 
(§ 19) an excess of one of tbe constituents migbt he due to tbe 
diflerence of the veJocities of diffusion of the two gases. Hut in 
this last experiment air must be ilbnndantly present. In order to 
look for a possible influenee of the slIrI'ounding medium, the experi
ment of , 19 was arl'anged somewhat differenll)'. A current of air 
was passed over a solutlon of NHa , tbe gases then were dl'ied, and 
al'terwards introducf\d into the tube, which contained the hot sal
ammoniac and lastly into Ibe space with the condenser plates. 

The excess of NH, in the gas delivered from the apparatu!~ was easily 
shown. The phenomena were the same as those described in ; 196). 

A similar experiment was tried with HCI in exceRS. The pbenomena 
remained the same. It is preferabie to use instead of air passing over 
a solution of HCI, a eurrent of pure bydrochlol'ic acid, obtained by 
dropping sulphuric acid into hydrocbloric acid. 

22. We have al80 establi8hed the fact that NB, or HCI gas in the 
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sublimation tube (§ 18) does not prevent the transition of one modifi
cation of sal-ammoniac to the other one. 

23. From the experiments of §§ 2l and 22 we may conclude, 
that the observed change of ~ign of the electric double refraction 
cannot be eXplained by a change of orientation of the partieles 
constituting the fog. 

24. It seemed intel'esting to investigate the behaviour of a fog 
obtained by blowing Hnely powdered, not very recently sublimated 
sal-ammoniac into the observation tube, the analogon of the p,xperiment 
described in § H witb glass and different tartaric acid salts. The 
displacement of the dark band ought to be now upwa1'd. We could 
confirm this expectation. 

25. Recently Prof. VOlGT has been occupied with LANGEVIN'S theory. 
He kindly communicated to us aresult, which admits of experimental 
verification 1). From the orientation hypothesis VOlGT deduces, that 
an absorbing subslanee must change its power of absorption for 
natural light. 

We have sOl~ght fol' an action of this kind using the sal-ammoniac 
eloud and we think we have discovered it. Thc nicols and the glass 
bar of our arrangement were removed. Between the lamp and the 
lens one or more plates of ground glass were introduced in order 
to diminish the superfluous intensity of the souree of light. A dense 
sal-ammoniac fog was blown through the observation tube, the field 
of view becoming of a red hue. Initially the establishing of the field 
gave no change; af ter interruption of the air eurreot it caused a 
brightening of the field of view, later this became darker under the 
influence of the electrie forees. 

The fil'st brightening apparently is due to the precipatation of 
partieles on the condenser plates; if the field is made zero again 
nothing happens. During tbe later phase very probably an electro
optie eife<',t is observed. The field of view changes from paIe yellow, 

. to more red hues. Tbis effect could he observed again and again when 
the field was put on and oif. 

26. In the last part of our investigation we will investigate whether 
I 

1) Since the above was written VOlGT'S paper, Ueber elektrische und magnetische 
Doppelbrechung. 1. was published in Göttinger Nachrichten 1912. 
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it is possible to determine by the electro-optic methocl a h-anaition 
tempemture of the two modifications of the sal-ammoniac foga, which 
we have discovered. Other examples will be tried also. 

(To be continued). 

Chemistry. - "On critical end-points in ternary systems. Il. By 
Prof. A. SMITS. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOI..LEMAN). 

In two predous commllnications I all'eady discussed some parti
cularities which may occur in ternary systems obtained by tbe 
addition to a system of tbe type ether-anthraquinone of a third 
substance which presents critical end-points neither with anthraquinone, 
nor with ether 1). An example of this was naphtaline-ethel'-anthm
quifWne, which was examined by Dr. ADA PRINS 2). 

Though some more cases were afterwards theoretically examined 
by me, the publication was postponed not to anticipate too much 
on the experimental investigation, which was greatly delayed by 
want of time. 

Now however just recent)y we have met with .the very welcome 
circumstance that the pett'ographer-minera!ogist NIGG1.I not only has 
seen that the phenomena which are found for tbe said systems, are 
of fllndamental signiftcance fol' petl'o,qraplty and particu larIy for tbe 
chelllistry of the mag na, but that moreover he has had tbe courage 
to enter upon an investigation of this territory, which is so compar
atively difficult to explore '). 

In virtue of this it seemed desirabIe to publisb our results already 
DOW, tbe more so as I may cherish the hope 10 facilitate the experi
mental study of otbers Eomewhatin this way. 

Having discussed one of the possible types pretty rully in my last 
cominunication on this subject, a more general discussion of tbe 
claEsificatioD of the different cases which might be distinguished for 
ternary systems with critical end-points may suffice bere. 

1"t Case, In the first place 1 ",Hl mention tbe case tbat critical 
end-points OCCur for only one of tbe tbree binsry systems; this case 
was discussed by me before, and tested by an example by Dr. AllA PRINs. 

If we eall the eomponents A, B, and C, and if critical end-points 
oceur only in the system A-C, we know tbat the ternary system 

1) These Proc. 25 Sept. 1909. 18!. 
w • 24 Sept. UH O. 342. 

2) These Proc, 24 Sept. 1910. 353. 
3) Zeitschr. r. Anorg. chem. 76. t1912). 
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wiJl posscss a critical end-point 
curve pq, which projected on the 
concentration triangle can have a 
shape as indicated in fig. 1 by 
the curve pq, the temperature of 
which rises in the direction indi
cated by the arrows. 

lf in the same triangle we draw 
the projection of tbe eutectic vapour 

~'-+-'r--------,'l,---~ e and liquid lines, along which the 

Fig. 1. 

see that in the case considered 

temperature al80 rises in the direc
tion indicated by the arrows, we 

here none of the eutectic lines come'3 
into contact with the critical end-point curve pq. 

2"d Case. In the second place we sliaH suppose that in two of 
the binary systems critica) end
points occur, but in such a way 
tbat in the symbol for the critical 
end-point S + (G=IJ), the 8Qlid 
phase S is the same in the two 
binary systems. Let the component 
C be here tbis solid phase, then 
we get the following simple pro
jection on the slIpposition tbat the 
system AB does not possess either 
a minimum 01' a maximum critical 
temperature. Fig. 2. 

Let us consider the case thai B possesses a much higher critical 
-temperature than A, then the temperatUl'e of the critical end-point 
p' will probably he higher than that of p, and hence the temperature 
will continually rise from p to p'. In tbis case the temperature wong 
tbe q-line may rise from q' to q, but t1le reverse is also very weIl 
possible; the former has "been assumed in the figure. If the system 
AB bad a minimum critical temperature, tbe critical end-point lines 
might get a greater distance, and in the case of a max.imum critical 
temperature depressions can ocenr wbich may even give rise to a 
closed portion, so t.hat a region is formed wbere no critical end-points 
oecur any more. 

Srd case. Tbe pbenomena become mtlch more interesting when the 
eritical end·pointeurvecomes in coutact witha eutertic line. This 
case may be found wben in two of tbethree binary systems cl'itical 
end-points occur, but so that the soUd substance S in the symbol 
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of the critica! end-point S + (G=L) is different in the two binary 
systems. 

So we suppose now that in the two binary systems AB and AC 
critical end-points occur, in such a way that the critica} phenomenon 
appears by the side of solid B in tbe system AB, and by the side 
of solid C in tbe system AC. A meeting of a eutectic line with a 
critical end-point curve of course means tbis Ihat tbe critical pheno
menou occurs at the temperature of the meeting by the side of 
two solid substances, and so it is clear that a eutectic line must 
alwaJs meet two critical end-point curves simultaneously, namely the 
critical end-point curves which belong to the solid subslanees to 
whieh the eutectie line refers. 

Let us now assume for the sake of simplicity that the melting
point figure of the system BC possessesa eutectec point. We can 
then state at once that by the side of the conglomerate of solid 
B + solid C critica} phenomena ean appear only when tbe euteetic 
temperature of the system BG lies above the critical temperature of 
the component A, and the greater this difference is the greater will 
be the chance that the case in question can be realized. 

x 

To get a better insight into tbe 
peculiarities of sueb a system it 
is necessary to make use of a 
ternary V, X-figure, as was used 
by me before. 

This V, X-figure is pretty simple 
so that it is possible to give at 
once the projection of the prindpal 

" lines of equilibrium on the V, X
L plane of the binary system B-G. 
l- Below the eutectic temperature 

c 
the V,X-figure of the system B,C 
consists of two lines ac and bc, 
which indicate tbe mol. volumes 

Fig. 3. and the concentrations of the 
vapours, whieh can coexist with solid B resp. solid G. 

Now it is of importance to show what eqnilibria would appear 
when as we proceed along the isotherm ac resp. bc the deposition 
of soUd G resp. of solid B did not take place. 

This case I examined before in the p, z-section for another purpose, 
and the sections discussed then quite agraad witb the V, X-fig. of 
the system B, C drawn above I). 

1) These Proc. 30 Dec. 1905. 568. 
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If on compression lhe deposition of solid G failed to appeal' in 
the vapoul' coexisting with solid B, the solubility-isotherm acg212 

shows that in this case a metastabIe tlll'ee-phase equilibrium between 
vapour, Hquid, and solid B might oecur, the coexisting phases of 
which are indicatedby the points g" I" and d. 

The figure also shows that if tbe vaponr th at coexists with solid 
G could be compressed without solid B being formed, a metastabie 
three-phase equilibrium between vapour, liquid, and solid c might 
appear, indieated by the points gs' I" and e. 

If we now think the third component A added, and placed in 
the third angle of the base of lhe trilateral pl'ism, and if we assume 
that the chosen temperature lies above that of the first critical end
points in the systems AB and AC, it is possible that the stable 
ternary V, X-figure simply consists of two isothermal solubility 
sllrfaces which interseet along a line which originates in the point c. 
Along this ternary solubility isotherm solid B + solid C + vapour 
coexist. Now it is clear that a two-sheet Jiquid-vaponr surface extends 
wit.hin the said solllbility snrfaces, which begins on the binodal vapour 
and liqllid Jine in the plane for BG. The two sheets of th is liquid
vapour-surface will continuously merge info each other in space, 
and this continuolls transition takes pJace on the critical isotherm, 
the projection of which on the BG-plane is indicated by the Hne kkl • 

When the said Jiquid-vapour-surface lies entirely inside the two 
isothermal solubility sm'faces, no critical phenomena can oecur in 
stabIe condition, and in this case no particularities OCCU1', Now we 
know that at temperatm'es Jower than those assumed bere stable , 
liquid equilibria must occtJr, and this must also happen when we 
raise the temperature, and in this way approach the entectie tempe
rature of the system B-G. With decrease of temperature we shall 
see Jiquid appeal' as stabIe phase, because then the liquid-vapour
surface extends· more quickly in space than the solubility surfaces. 
The consequence of th is is that at a certain temperature the three
ph ase sotubility isotherm for SB + Sc + G just touches the liquid
vapour-surface. So at th is moment SB + Sc + L + G mnst be able 
to coexist for the first time, from which follows that this contact 
must take place in a point of the critical isotherm of the liquid
vapour snrfacf' so thatliquid and vapour are identical there, and a 
critical vhenomenon makes its appearanee. 

In connection with this the following things may be remarked. 
Starting from the pairs of points g2,12 and ga, la two continuous 
curves pass over the liquid-vapour-surface, the former of which 
indicates the vapours and liquids coexisting with solid B, and the 

13 
Proceedings RoyaJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Jatter of whieh contains the vapours aud liquids whieh eau be in 
equilibrium wilb solid C. 

IC tbe liquid-vapour-sllrface touches the solubility isotherm of 
SB + Sc, it is clear that also the lines starting from the nodes g" 1, 
and g. I. must touch, whieb a.ccordingly takes place on the critiea] 
isotherm. 

If we now tbink the temperature still a Httle lower, tbe just 
mentioned contact will change into an in OOrsection , and so two points 
of intersection will OCCllf, one of which indicates the vapour pbase, 
and the otber the liqu~d pbase of the four pbase equilibrium 
SB+SC+L+G. 

Tbe intersection of these Hnes, wbich are indicated in projection 
by g. g. Pt I. I, and g. g4 p, I. Ia, means of course that tbe liquid
vapour surface intersects tbe solubility surfaces, in conseqnencé of 
wbicb tbe liql1id-vàpour equilibria get partiy into the sIabie region. 
These stabIe liquid-vapour equilibria \ie wit bin the two intersecting 
lines 9. Pt I. and g. p, I •. Tbe first intersection Hne, wbich refers to 
tbe liquid and vapour pbases which coexist with solid B, possesses 
a critical end-point in Pt> and tbe second intersection line, wbich 
indicales tbe Jiquid and vapour phases wbich can be in equilibrium 
with solid C, possesses a critical end-point in P •. Tbe points g. and 
1* denote, as was alrea.dy said, the vapour and liquid ooexisting 
with SB + Sc, and 80 it is evident that through these two points 
tbe line must pass wbicb bas Hs orlgm in C, and indicates 
the coexistence of a fll1id pbase with a conglomeraOO of Sa 
and Sc . 

If we lower the temperature still more, the points g. and I., and 
al80 Pt and ps move 'nore and more apart, whereas on ri se of tem
perature they draw nearer and nearer together, and coincide in the 
double critica 1 end-point, for which tbe symbol is SB + Sc + (IJ=G). 
At temperatures aoove this double critical end-point there wilt exist 
only fluid pbases or ooexistence between iluid pbases witb solid B 
resp. with solid C, Ol' witb the two solid subtItances at the same 
time. lt is, however, elear that as was already observed, liquid will 
have to appeal' again in tbe OOrnal'y system before the eutectic tem
perature of tbe syatem B-C is reached, and 80 we see that when at 
lower temperature a double critical end-point has appeared, a second 
double critical end-point will occur at higher temperature, so tbat then 
at riSe of temperature a repetition wilt take place of wbat has bappened 
at 10we1' temperatul'e, but in the reversedorder. So after tbe seeond 
double critica) end-point hasappeared, the stabie part of tbe liquid- . 
v,,"pom'-surface will continually in~reaAe in ext.ent. To thisis added 
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another partieularity in the system 
B-C at the temperature of the 
eutectie. point, viz. that the vaponr
points cg~g. and g. coincide just 
as the liquid points 1,.1, and I •. 

Now that tbis projeetion has 
been briefly diseussed, it is very 
easy to project the iudicated spa('ial 
lines on the concentl'ation triangle, 

13 c.-~~fI--~--lI~;J-----JC 1\,., has been done in fig. 4. 
We see from this figure tbat 

Fig. 4. the two. continuous vapour-liquid 
lines of tbe two tbree-phase equilibria SB + L + G and Sc + L + G, 
indieated by tbe letters .ga g4 Pt Z. resp. P2 g. PI 12 intersect in two 
points 9. and I •. where four-phase equilibrium prevails, and where 
accordingly also the fluid line of tile three-pbase equilibrium SB + Sc + F 
runs, whieh is denoted by the symbols C ,g. Z •• It is further note
worthy that the Iiqnid branches of the thl'ee-phase equilibria 
Sn + L + G and Sc + L + G are cut by the critical isotherm kkp 

so that PI and Pt are two critica! end-points. 
If we start from a temperatm'e lying a little above that of the 

first critica! end-points' in the systems B-A and C-A, we know 
that. on rise of temperature not only the critieal end-points PI and 
Ptt but a}so the vapour point g. and the liquid point I. of the four 
phase equilibrium SB + Sc + L + G wiJl approach eaeh other till 
tbey coineide in tbe double critical end-point. As 9. is a poiut of 
the ternary eutectie \'apour-line and Z. a point of the ternary euteetie 
liquid-line it foJlows from what precedes that these two ternary euteetie 
lines will have 10 paSs eontinuously into eaeh other in the double critical 
end-point. In the first double eritieal end-point P the continuous 
eutectic line possesses in eonse
quence a ternperature maxirnwn. 
At higher temperature the seeond 
double critical end-point Q occurs, 
and from this temperature the liquid 
and vapour points of the second 
continuous part of the eutectic !ine 
recede more and more from each 
other, so that the second double 
critical end-point is at the same 
time the temperature minimum 
ofthe seconà continuous part of 

13 

Fig. 5. 

13* 
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the eutectic line. 1f we represent this in a diagram, i. e. if we 
dr/:l.w the projection of the pq-lines and that of tbe eutectic Iines in 
the eoncentration triangle, we get fig. 5, in whieh tbe arrows again 
indicate the direction in which the temperature rises. 

It is clear, that it is also possible that the two continous p q-lines 
do not intersect. In this case there are no double critical end-points, 
and so the eutectic Hnes pl'oceed undisturbed up to the ternary 
eutectic point. 

4th caRe. In the fourth case we might suppose that eaeh of t.he 
binary systems presents critical end-points. To realize this case we 
shall have to choose tbree substances, the critical temperatures of 
wbich lie apart as far as possible, so that in each hinary system tile 
tt'iple point of one componeut lies far above the critical temperature 
of tlte other. lf tben double critical endpoints occur, we get a com
bination of fig. 2 alld fig. 5. 

5tlt Case. lt is èlear th at the appearance of mixed crystals in the 
system B-C does not bring about 13 
any ehange in tbe foregoing con
siderations, when this system has 
a eutectie point; if this is Hot the 
case, modifieations appeal' which 
are most eonsiderable when the 
components Band Care miscible 
in all proportions, as in tbe system 
SO,+HgHr,-Hg.J,. examined hy 
NIGGI.l1

). The projection of the criti- A C 
cal end-point liJles runs then as is 
schematically represented in tig. 6. Fig. 6. 

Now it should be pointed out, however, that when the melting
point line of the system B-C has a very marked mlmmum, a 
closed portion can be formed in tbe middle of the figure, so that no critical 
end points occur there then. If on the othe1' hand the said continuous 
melting-point line has a very marked maximum, tbe special case might 
be found tbat thougb no critical endpoints occur in tbe binary systems 
A--B and A-C, they do occur in tbe tel'nary system. We ran 
imagine that this case arises from tbe ordinary case fig. 6 by the 
points Pt and qt> and a1so p, and q, approaching each other and 
coinciding, in consequence of which tbe two critical end-point lines 
merge continuously into 'one another. lf then this continuous curve 
contl'acts still fllrtber, we bave obtained a closed critical end-point 
~~~l~~~,_~~ich lies quite inside tbe concentration triangle. 

I) NWGLI, The project ion. 
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6tlt Case. If a binary compound appears as asolid phase, 
different cases may be distinguished, the most interesting of which 
I will discuss here. In the first place we shall suppose that the com
ponents Band G do not give critir,al end-points either with A, nor 
with the compound Be, but that this compound gives critical end
points only with tbe most volatile component A. lt is clear thnt wh en 
this case oceurs, the triple point temperature of the compound Be 
\Viii pl'obably !ie far above th at of the components B /:tnd C. 

13 If we draw the pl'ojection of 

:::--__ ---'\1' 
A'---~---~/C 

Fig. 7. 

seen from A, as it is supposed 
here that the compound BGis less 
volatile than the components B 
and G. When the liquid vapour 
surf ace in the ternary v-x-figure 
recedes more on rise of tempera
ture than the surface of nodes for 
the liquids and vapour coexisting 
with solid BG, the critical isotherm 
will touch this surface of nodes 

the vaponr and the liquid line of 
the three-phase equilibria SBC + L 
+ G and that of the critical iso
therm on tbe concentration triangle 
corresponding to a temperature 
lying above the critical tem
peratnre of A and a littJe above 
the highest eutectic temperature 
of the system B-G, Fig. 7. is 
formed. 

The isotherm kIk, is convex 

AL---=+~ =====~ 
at a given temperat.ure; then the Fig. 8. 
liquid and the vapol,lr line of this surface of nodes merge continuously 
into each ot her. At a still somewhat higher temperature a closed 
portion is formed in the surface of nodes, in consequence of 
which two ternary critical end-points have appeared, as fig. 8 shows. 

If we think the temperature a~ gradually rising, the critical end
points will recede from each other in the beginning, and they will 
also move towal'ds the plane BC, but befol'e the triple point tem
perature ofthe compound has been reached the points PI and Ps 
will approach each othe1', and they wiIl coincide, because when we 
approach the triple point temperature, the surf ace of nodes of the 
liquids and vapours that coexist with solid BC will have to con-
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tract more rapidly than the liquid
vapour surface, for this surface of 
nodes entirely disappears at the 
triple point temperaturE' of Be. 
So if ~e draw- the ternary critica} 
end-point liné in this case, we get 
a closed curve, as is drawn in 
fig. 9 with a temperatUl'e mini
mum and maximum. 

A l.--________ ~ (! If critical end-points oecur also 

in one of the binary systems AB Fig. 9. 

Ol' AC or in both, other cases mar oecur, but they are easy to 
derive from what precedes. If also ternary compounds are included 
in our considerations, thc cases get somewhat more complirated, as 
I hope to show on a following occasion. 

A nor!}. eltemwal laboratory 
Amsterdam, June 27 1912. of tlte Univel'öity. 

Astronomy. - "Researches on tlte Ol'bit of the periodic comet 
Holmes and on the pel'tul'bations of itR elliptic motion" , V. 
By Dr. 'H. J. Z"TERS. (Commnnicated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE 

SANDE BAK8UYZEN). 

In January 1906 I communieated to this Academy the most probable 
elements 1 had derived for the return of tile cornet Holrnes in 1906-
07. In a later paper, November 1906, I discussed tlle tllen known 
three photographic observations of the cornet by Prof. MAX WOLF 

at Heidelberg, and from these dt.'l'ived ('orl'eetions to the mean longitude, 
to the inc1ination and to the longitude of lhe ascending node of the 
orbit. The elements obtained were: 

Epoch 19()6 January 16.0 M. T. 6reenw. 

1fo = 351°47'36".838 
I' = 517".447665 

io!} a = 0.5574268 
(P = 24 ~or25".55 
i = 20 49 0 .62 , 

". = 346 231 .63 , 1906.0 
db = 331 4437 .85 , 

These elements left the following errors O-C in tbe three observed 
places: 
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1906 Aug. 28.55 
Sept. 25.51 
Oct. 10.35 

I::.a :- + 05.095 
=+ .099 

.177 

I::.ó = - 0".33 
=+1.26 
=-1.15 

So the obtained element8 vel'y satisfactorily represented the obser
vations, and might therefore be adopted for the apparition in 1906, 
until by a rigorous calcnlation of the perturbations this apparition 
may be exactly combined with the previous ones. 

On December 7, however. Prof. WOLF succeeded in taking another 
observation, this time with the great reflector of 28 inches aperture. 
It was, however, exceedingly difficult to oblain trustworthy measm'e
ments from this last plate. First of all the image of the comet was not 
sharply defined; "das Rild ist ,'erwaschen, abel' deutlich". Prof. Wou' 
wrote al ready on Dec. 8. A much greater ditliculty arose owing to 
a peculiarity of the photographic star images, especially on plates 
taken with reflectors of this shape. The following quotation from a 
letter of Prof, WOLF of 1906 Dec. 27 may serve to characterize the 
phenomenon, inrlieated by him with the name "Verzeichnung", 

"Die relative Verzeichnung, ein von mil' eingeführtes Wort, ist 
"del' grösste Feind und wichtigste Fehler der photogr. Position8-
"bestimmungen. Sie besteht rlarin, das für jede Sternhelligkeit der zu 
"messende (Mittel-)punkt des entstehenden Sternseheibchenl:l an anderer 
"Stelle <des Scheibchens zu suehen ist. Also z. B. liegt beim Reflektor 
"der geometrische Mittelpunkt cines Sternes ~ter Grosse in der Nähe 
"des Gesichtsfeldrandes um mehrere Hogenminuten, soviel ich bis 
"jetzt schätzen kann, von dem Punkt entfernt, anf den man die 
"Position eines schwachen Objektes (Cometen) beziehen m uss. Für 
"jede Sterngrösse ändert sieh dies, ebenso für jeden Radius ab 
"optischeru Centrum, a180 R =/('1', m). Hei Brashear bist die rel. 
"Verzeichnung erst in 6° radius merkbar, Bei Hrashear a schon in 
"3°_4° '1', Heim Reflector schon in 10' -20' '1'." 

On the 18th of Dec. Prof, WOLF wrote to me: 
"Aus A. G. Cambr. 1572 und 1584 erhalte ich für den Kometen 

all~OO.O 3h38m50'.41 Ól906.0+51°16'52".7 1906 Dez. 7 7b8m.l MZ. Kgst. 

Grösse 16. 

"Ob die relative Verzeichnung ganz richtig eliminiert ist, weiss 
"ich aber nicht. leh bringe es auch vorerst nicht heraus. Mil' 
"scheint deshalb, daas das Gewicht dieser Heobachtung et was 
"geringerist, als das der ersten Beobachtungen." 

With the sca.rcity of the material this observation too demanded 
t,he necessary attention but aftel' what has been Said above I need 
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hardly mention that I commenced the calculations for it wÎth little 
hope of success. 

FOl' tbe l'eduction 10 apparent place 1 found: 

in Cl: +5s.112 in d: + 9."75 

and as correction for parallax: 

in d:+O".72 

The ohserved apparent place thus becomes: 

1906 Dec. 7.273046: Cl = 3h38 rn 55s.275 ó= + 51°17'3".17 

Time of aberra.lion.: 0.011279 day. 

This ohsenation has fUl'ther been treated in exactly the same way 
as the three preceding ones in my cOlllmunication of Nov. 1906. 
As starting-elements I again adopted those given in my paper of 
January 1906, p. 677, aftel' increasing M with 50". I obtained as 
diJferences Obs.- Comp, : r 

1906 Dec. 7.27: f::. Cl = + 15.065 f::. d= + 15".53 

For the derivation of the differential quotients of Cl and d with 
respect to M, i and Jb the computed pi aces were then derived 1. with 
f::.Jl = + 40" (instead of + 50"); 2. with f::.i = + 10"; 3. with 
L:..n = + 10", Thus this fOlU,th place yielded the two following 
equations of condition : 

lh'oma: +0.2288 L:..Jf-O.0372 f::.i-O.0114 f::.:f1>=+ 18 .065 
From d: + 0.426 f::.Jf + 1.374 f::.i + 0.033 f::.cf1 = + 15",53. 

The first equalion was agaiu multiplied by 15 cos tf and just as 

hefore ~cf1 was introduced as unknown quantity instead of f::. n. ; 
10 

moreovel' I gave half weight 10 both equations. Thus I obtained 2 
new equations, in addition to the formel' six, given in my paper 
Researches IV (Nov. 1906): 
from the R. A.: 

0.18128 f::.J1 + 9.39236/1 f::.i + 9.87872n f::.Jb = 0.84917 
10 

from the deelination: 

9.47889 f.::.M + 9.~8747 f::.i + 9.36799 ~~ = 1.04067 

in whieh all co-efficients are logarithmic. 
From the fotal of 8 equations of condition there folJow the normal 

equations: 
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+ 12.3229 l::.M - 0.47796 b.i - 4.9039 b.crb = - 17.Ma . 10 

- 0.47796 .. + 5.1423 ,,- 2.3300 ,. = + 58.562 
- 4.9039 " - 2.3300 ,,+ 4.4680 " = - 26 . .733. 

These give the following values for the corrections of the elements: 

b.M = - 2".6793 
b.i= + 9.29 

b.cfb = - 40 .78 

By means of substitution in the equations of condition we find 
that these corrections leave the following errors 0-C in the obser
vations : 

1906 Aug. 28.55 
Sept. 25.51 
Oet. 10.35 
Dec. 7.27 

l::..a = -0<.190 
-0.207 

-0.510 

+ 1.559 

l:.ó = - 0".11 

+0.72 
-2.26 

+5.25 

The now found corrections of the elements do not differ eonsiderably 
from those determined before, but a comparison of the remaining 
errors shows that the introduction of the uneert.ain fourth place in 
the caleulation eannot be said to have improved matters. 'fherefore 
I continue to regard the elements given at the beginning of th is 
paper and agreeing absolutely with those from the "Proeeedings" of 
Nov. 1906, as the most aCClll'ate for the present moment. 

For the appl'oaching return of the cornet I have kept these ele
ments unaltered since t.here was no time to calclliate the pertllr
bations. I ha"e only reduced the elements i, :r and cfb to the ecliptic 
and the aequinolL of 1912.0. 80 the employed elemenlS are: 

Epoch 1912 June 15.0 M. T. Greenw. 

M = 328°25'l9".269 

lA- = 517".447665 
T= 1913 January 20.695 M. T. Gl'. 

log a = 0.557427 

lP = 24°20'25".6 

i = 2049 3.3 I 
:r = 346 732.9 1912.0 

crb = 331 4942 .1 

According to these elements eircumstanees are not quite so favour
able this time. The perihelion passage OCcUl'S shortly before the con-
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junction with the sun so that the cornet is then at a great dish~nce 
from the earlh and i ts place in the hea\'ens is moreover not far from 
the sun. The circumstances are more favourable at the opposition in 
1912, although t.he comet then remains invisible for our nOl'thern 
regions owing to its considerable southern deelination. In order to 
calculate an ephemeris fOl' that opposition I have first derived the 
following expl'essions for the heliocentric co ordinates : 

x = [».9937991 sin (t' + 77°42' J 8/1.3) 
Y = [9.87 6101] sin (v - 20 5248 .5) 
z = [9.83 2770] ûn (v - 1 43 55 .6) 

The rectangular solar eo-ordinate::; have been taken from the 
Nantieal Almanac aJld reduced t.o Ihe mean aequinox of the beginning 
of the year. 

The resulting mean places of the comet wel'e redueed t.o the 
aequinox of the date by means of thc constants /, ,q, G of the 
Naut. Alm. 

The following ta.ble gives the apparent pI aces of the comet fOl' 
Greenwich meall noon; column H gives the the~retical brightness 

1 
scl'Ording to H = -. It may be remembered, tbat the value of H 

r~(»' 

for the time of the photogmphs by WOLF in 1906 yaried between 
0.032 and 0.038. 
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Apparent plares of tbe comet from 1912 June 15 to 1913 Jan. 1 
for Oh mean time at Greenwich. 

1912 I 

June 15 

July 

Aug. 

Sept. 

i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
L-

17 
19 
21 
23 
25 
21 
29 

1 
3 
5 
7 
9 

11 
13 
15 
17 
19 
21 
23 
25 
21 
29 
31 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
26 
28 
30 

1 
3 
5 
7 
9 

11 
13 
15 
17 
i9 
21 
23 
25 
27 
29 

-_. 

h m s 
192329.14 

21 41.65 
1946.28 
1744.OS 
15 35.55 
13 21.29 
11 1.95 
838.22 

6 10.91 
340.82 
1 8.82 

18 58 35.69 
56 2.35 
5329.71 
50 58.71 
4830.30 
46 5.39 
4344.82 
41 29.38 
39 19.87 
37 16.84 
3520.86 
33 32.44 
31 52.05 

3020.08 
28 56.87 
21 42.67 
26 31.69 
25 42.13 
24 56.14 
24 19.80 
23 53.11 
23 36.05 
2328.54 
23 30.42 
23 41.53 
24 1.68 
2430.72 
25 8.35 

25 54.37 
2648.58 
2150.86 
29 0.94 
30 18.57 
31 43.54 
33 15.68 
34 54.72 
36 40.39 
3832.44 
4030.62 
4234.68 
44 44.37 
46 59.46 
49 19.72 

log p 

i i 
; 0 I 11 i 
I - 49 1638.2 0.24 0106 0.0473 

20 43.5 0.236066 
23 59.7 2204 .0491 
26 21.6 0.22 8530 
27 43.9 5051 .0519 
28 3.2 1119 
27 16.6 0.21 8719 .0541 
25 21.3 5878 

22 14.7 3263 .0561 
17 54.9 l 0878 
12 19.3 0.20 8732 .0580 

, 5 26.4 6828 
. - 48 57 15.7 . 5172 .0596 

47 47.7 . 3764 
37 2.5 2608 .0011 
25 0.2 . 1106 
11 42.4 ' 1058 .0622 

' - 47 57 11.1 ! 0660 
41 30.6 0510 .0631 
24 42.5 0603 
650.5 0935 .0637 

' - 46 41 58.3 1504 
28 9.8 2302 .0640 
7 29.1 3322 

- 45 46 0.3 4558 .0641 
23 47.6 6004 
055.1 7651 .0639 

- 44 31 26.8 9492 
13 26.9 0.21 1522 .0635 

- 434859.5 3728 
24 8.9 6103 .0629 

-425858.7 8634-
33 32.6 0.22 1309 .0620 
753.4 4124 

- 41 42 4.6 7065 .0611 
16 8.9 0.23 01241 

-4050 8.9 3291 .0600 
24 6.4 6559 

-3958 3.5 9918 .0588 

32 1.8 0.24 3360 
.0576 \ 6 2.7 6879 

1-3840 7.0 0.25 0470 
14 16.3 4121 .0563

1 
- 37 48 31.3 7825 

22 52.8 0.26 1515 .0549 
- 36 57 21.1 5370 

31 56.2 9191 .0536 
638.2 0.21 3049 

- 35 4i 21.3 0021 .0522 
16 23.7 0.28 OSlO 

- 34 51 27.2 4709 .0509 
26 37.3 8613 

1 53.1 I 0.29 2518 .0496 i 
- 33 37 15.3 I 6423 

_---J 
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Oct. 1 
3 
5 
1 
9 

11 
13 
15 
11 
19 
21 
23 
25 
21 
29 
31 

Nov: 2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
26 

I ~ 
i Dec. 2 
i 4 

6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 
18 

I ~ 
I 

24 
, 26 
i 28

1 

I 30 I 
I Jan. 1 I 

h m s 
18 51 44.96 

54 14.99 
56 49.62 
5928.12 

19 2 12.10 
4 59.51 
150.95 

10 46.01 
1344.13 
1646.15 
1951.95 
23 0.18 
26 11.28 
29 25.12 
32 41.51 
36 0.41 

39 21.15 
4245.30 
46 11.01 
4938.14 
53 8.41 
56 39.92 

20 0 13.14 
341.93 
1 24.20 

11 1.85 
1440.18 
1820.90 
22 2.13 
2544.40 
29 21.61 

33 11.89 
. 36 56.98 

4042.88 
4429.53 
48 16.89 
52 4.81 
5553.40 
59 42.42 

21 331.90 
1 21. TI 

11 11.94 
15 2.38 
1853.14 
22 44.16 
26 35.41 

3026.86 

198 

Ol" 

! - 33 1241.9 
! - 32 48 12.8 
I 23 41.3 
! - 31 59 24.6 

35 4.0 
10 45.0 

-304626.1 
22 8.6 

- 29 5149.5 
33 28.8 
9 5.6 

- 28 44 40.0 
20 10.3 

: -2155 36.0 
30 56.3 
6 10.1 

- 26 41 18.4 
16 18.9 

- 25 51 11.4 
25 55.3 
030.1 

- 243455.3 
9 10.4 

- 23 43 14.4 
11 1.6 

- 22 50 49.6 
2420.0 

- 215138.1 
30 43.8 
336.9 

-- 203611.1 

844.1 
-194051.1 

1251.6 
- 184443.6 

16 15.6 
- 11 41 33.6 

1831.1 
- 164921.9 

20 4.2 
- 155026.8 

20 35.1 
- 1450 30.9 
, 20 12.6 

- 134941.0 
18 56.1 

- 1241 58.2 

log p I H _I 

I
' I 

0.30 0324 0.0483 I 
4211 I 
80981 .0410 I 

0.31 1966 

~ I .0458 i 
0.32 34551 .0446 I 

1235 ! I 
0.33 0986 I

1 

.0434! 
4101 1 

8391! ',0423! 
0.34 2052 I 

5612 1 .0412! 
9251 I 1 

0.35 2801 1 .0402 1 

6320 i I 
9195 i .0392 I 

0.36 3231 I I 
6626 I .0383 
9981 I 

0.31= I' 

9189 
0.38 2910 

6101 
9198 

0.39 2245 
5248 
8206 

0.40 1120 
3990 

6811 
9600 

0.41 2331 
5029 
1611 

0.420218 
2833 
5342 
1808 

0.430229 
2605 
4931 
1221 
9414 

0.44 1619 

3842 

.0314 

.0365 

.0351 

.0349 

.0342 

.0334 

.0321 

.0321 I 

.0314 I 

.0308 

.0302 

.0291 I 
I 

.0291 I 

.0286 

The foJlowing table gives the variations of a and d in two suppo
sitions : ist that the cornet reaches its peribelion 4 days earl ier, 
2nd that jt reaches it 4 days later. 
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Variations of a and d for altered times of perihelion passage. 

I I 
l::.T=-4d ~T=+4d 

1912/13 1-------,----- -------;1----1 
Ó., II ÓJ Ó., t:.à 

I m s 
June 15 + 8 43.27 

19 1 + 856.85 
• 23 + 9 8.79 

27 + 9 18.52 

,I 

!i 
I "il m 5 

i 33 58.7 !I- 8 46.83 
3320.71 -859.63 
3227.1 !, - 9 10.67 
31 21.2 I1 - 9 19.43 

I1 . 

I II 

- 31 17.0 
- 30 29.0 
- 29 28.8 
- 28 15.7 

July 1 + 9 26.01 i 30 5.4 ii - 9 25.48 
5 + 930.67 28 44.1 !I - 928.94 
9 + 9 32.35 27 15.7 i. l - 9 29.29 

13 + 9 31.05 25 48.7 li - 926.57 
17 + 9 26.66 24 25.8 !i - 9 21.08 
21 + 9 19.67 23 9.2 I' - 9 12.89 
25 + 9 10.05 + 22 3.5 il - 9 2.62 
29 + 8 58.51 + 21 10.2 ,I - 8 50.35 

- 2655.1 
-.,. 25 28.0 
- 24 1.4 
- 22 -34.2 
- 21 13.8 
- 20 1.7 

Aug. 2 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 
26 
30 

Sept. 3 
7 

11 
15 
19 
23 
27 

Oet. 1 
5 
9 

13 
17 
21 
25 
29 

Nov. 2 
6 

10 
14 
18 
22 
26 
30 

- 19 0.5 
- 18 13.6 

li 
+ 8 45.41 + 20 30.5 lil - 8 36.79 - 17 40.0 + 8 31.09 + 20 5.8 i - 8 22.31 - 17 21.8 
+ 816.05 ,+ 1954.11'1' - 8 7.19 -- 17 17.0 
+ 8 0.57 i 1955.7 ! - 7 51.87 - 17 25.5 
+ 7 45.05 20 9.8 li - 7 36.55 - 17 45.1 
+ 7 29.69 20 34.6 il - 7 21.55 I - 18 15.8 + 7 14.73 21 8.7 I1 - 7 6.95 - 1854.5 
+ 7 0.13 21 50.0 1,- 6 52.95 - 19 40.4 

+ 6 46.33 + 22 37.91 - 6 39.42_ - 20 31.9 
+ 632.95 + 23 29.3 I! - 6 26.75 - 21 28.1 
+ 620.36 + 24 24.7 ii - 6 14.53 - 22 27.1 
+ 6 8.45 + 25 23.3 [I - 6 3.09 - 23 27.8 
+ 557.10 t 26 21.3 11- 5 52.24 - 24 30.5 
+ 5 46.43

1 

27 20.711 - 5 42.05 - 25 33.3 + 536.33 28 21.2 1 - 532.41 - 26 35.1 

+ 526.80 t 29 20.5,1 - 5 23~28 - 27 36.7 + 5 17.871 30 18.3 - 5 14.67 - 28 37.4 
+ 5 9.37 31 14.5 - 5 6.56 - 29 37.7 
+ 5 1.33 I + 32 9.7 1 - 4 58.86 - 30 35.4 + 453.74 1+33 3.7 I - 4 51.57 - 31 31.8 + 4 46.53 I' + 33 54.6

1 

- 4 44.61 - 32 25.4 + 4 39.73 + 34 45.2 - 4 38.02 - 33 18.5 + 433.21 + 35 32.7 - 431.80 - 34 9.4 
I 

+ 4 27.07 + 36 17.9 ~ - 4 25.81 1- 34 58.1 
+ 4 21.13 + 37 1.6 I - 4 20.18 I - 35 44.3 + 4 15.58 + 37 42.5 IJ - 4 14.69 - 36 28.7 
+ 4 10.28 + 38 24.1 I1 - 4 9.55 - 37 10.5 
+, 4 5.19

1 

+ 38 58.8 !, - 4 4.61 - 37 50.8 

t 4 0.37 + 39 33.7 il - 3 59.89 - 38 28.0 
3 55.77 + 40 5.8 'I - 3 55.44 - 39 3.8 
351.43 -t" 4036.0 I1 - 3 51.11 , - 39 31.0 

Dec. 4 + 347.25

1 

+ 41 3.8j'j' - 347:07 -:- 40 8.1 
8 + 343.33 + 41 29.8 i - 3 43.15 - 40 36.5 

~~ + g ::~~ . =1= :~ ~:~ lil, = g ~:~ I = :~ J:: 
20 + 3 32.65 t 42 33.4 - 3 32.75 . - 41 49.5 
24 + 3 29.60 42 50.2 - 3 29.541- 42 9.4 
28 + 3 26.63 43 4.5 I - 326.64 - 42 27.0 

I 'I' 
J 1 + 323.84 + 43 16.8 I' - 323.881- 42 41.8 I an. I I I 

Legden, June 1912. 
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Mathematica. - "The seale of ,'egulatity 0/ polytopes". By Dr. 
E. L. ELTE (Meppel). (Communicated by Prof. P. H. ScHOUTE). 

In my dissertation 1) it was my aim to determine the semiregular 
polytopes, i. e. tbe polytopes analogous to tbe semiregular polybedra. 
So this investigation bad to he based on a definition of tbe notion 
"semiregular polytope". Now ordinarily a semiregular polyhedron is 
defined as follows: "A I'emiregular polybedron bas eitlier congruent 
(or symmetrie) vertices and regular races 01' congrpent races and 
regular verti<.-'eS. So there are two kinds of semiregular polybedra. 
wbicb we wil1 caU witb CATALAN ') "semiregular of tbc first kind" 
and "semiregular of tbe second kind"; tlrose of tbc first kind are 
enumerated in tbe following tabIe. For any of these polybedra tbis 
table gives tbe numbers of vertices, edges, races and indicates ""hicb 
faces pass tbrough eacb vertex and wbieb couples of faces pass 
tbrough eacb kind of edges. Here Pil denotes a regular polygon 
~itb n vertices. 

i i I I Faces through Faces through Notationl Nl. i Vertices i Edges Faces a vertex theedges 
I I : 
I 

1 ! I I I 
tT I 12 18 I 8 11'3 , 21'6 1'6 ,1'6 11'6 ,1'3 

tC I 2 24 36 14 11'3 , 2Ps i 
Ps ,Ps IPs ,1'3 

tO 3 24 36 14 lP" ,2P6 1'6 ,P6 i P6 ,P. 
tD 4 60 90 32 11'3 , 2plO PlO/PlO I PIO,P3 

tI 5 60 90 32 lPs , 21'6 P6 ,P6!P6 ,P5 
CO 6 12 24 14 21'3 ,2P" P. ,1'3 ! 
ID 1 30 I 60 32 21'3 , 2Ps Ps ,Pa . 

I I 
RCO 8 24 48 -26 11'3 ,3P" p" ,P. i P. ,1'3 

RID 9 60 120 62 11'3 , 2p" , lPs P. ,Ps p" ,1'3 
tCO 10 48 12 26 lP" t 11'6 , IPs 1'6 ,Ps P. ,Ps P. ,1'6 
tID 11 120 

, 
lBO 62 lp" , IA • JPIO Ptc,P6 I PlO,P. P. ,1'6 1 

I 

CS 12 24 

I 
60 38 lP. ,41'3 P" p" Pa ,Pa 

OS 

1

13 60 150 92 lPs , 41'3 Ps ,Pa 1'3.1'3 . 
Pn 

1

14 2n 3n n+2 IPn, 2p4 Pn,P .. ,. ,P4 

APn 15 2n 4n 2n+2 IPn,3Pa Pn.P3 1'3,1'3 j I 

1) *Tbe semiregular polylopes or tbe hyperspaces", Groningen, 1912 . 
. 2) • Mémoire sur la tbéorie des polyèdres", Journal de l' École Polytechnlque, 

Cahier 47. 
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The semiregulal' polytopes of the second kind are the polar-reci
procal figures of those given in the ta.ble with respect to a concentric 
spbere. 

The definition of semiregtllar polyhOOron given above had to be 
modified in order to make it applicable to polydimensional spaces. 

We say that a polyhedron possesses a "charactéristic of regularity", 
if either all the vertices, or aU tbe edges, or all the faces are equal 
to eachotller. Equality of vertices signifies that the polyangles 
formed by the edges concurring in each vertex are congruent (Ol' 

symmetrie); equalit.y of faces consists in the congrnency of the 
limiting polygons. But the equality of OOges includes two different 
parts which can present themselves each for itself: equality in length 
of the 00 ges and equality of the angles of position of the faces 
thl'ough the edges. So all the polybedl'a of the table have edges of 
the same lengt.h but -- with exception of the numbers 6 and 7 -
more than one kind of angles of .position, whilst quite the reverse 
presents itself with the corresponding polyhedra of the second kind. 
If tbe equality of edges is realizoo only part.ially - as in the case 
of the polyhedra of the table - we speak of a "half characteristic" 
so that these polyhOOra admit 1 i characteristies. By bringing this 
result in connection with the circumstance that a polybedron caD 

admit 3 characteristic6, the epitbeton "semiregular" obtains a literary 
signification. As the polyhedl'a N°. 6 and N°. 7 of the table possess 
both the half characteristics of the edges, these polyhOOra must be 
<,alled ", / .-regular" accOl'ding to our system. 

We remark that tbe characteristics of a semiregular polyhedron 
ot' one of the two kinds are lacking in the corresponding polyhedron 
of tbe ot bel'. Moreovel' that we are obliged to observe a quite 
determinate order of succession in counting the characteristiC's of a 
polyhedron of defined kind and,· beginning at the commencernent, to 
count successive chal'actel'istics only, i. e. in Ihe case of polybedl'a 
of the first kind to take into account successively equality of vertices. 
equality in lenglh of edges, equality of allgles of position l'Ound 
edges, equality of faces, and reversely in tbc case of polyhedra of 
the second kind, IC this order of succession was not observed e. g. 
with respect to the two half cbaracteristics of the edges a boom 
with different length, breadth, and height would appeal' as a semi
regular poly hool'on of the first kind on account of equality of ver
tices and anl1;les of position, whilst a double pyramid lormed by the 
snperposition of two races of two equal l'egldar tetrah'edra would 
appeal' as a semiregulal' }lolybedroJl of the second kind, to which 
enuneiations fundamental objections can he raised. 
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Now the definition of "degree of regularity" extended to higber 
spaces runs as follows: 

"Tbe degree Qf regularity of an ?I-dimensional polytope is a fraction 
with n as numerator and the number p of the successive cbarac
teristics of regularity as denominator, this nnmber IJ being oounted 
in the case of a polytope of the first kind fl'om tbe vertex end, in 
the case of a poly type of tbe second kind from the end of the limiting 
n-1-dimensional polytope." 

In my dissel'talion I have contined myself to pólytopes of tbe 
first kind, tbe degree of regularity of which is ! at least. For the 
methods employed in unear'tbing tbese polytol'es I must refer to 
that memoir. 

In discussing my dissertation my promotor Dr. p, H. ScHOCTE 

remarked that if all tbe fractions representing possible degrees of 
regularity of an n-dimensional.polytope are reduced. to the denomi
nator 2n tbe IlUmerators 1 and 2n-1 will be lacking, on account 
of tbe fact tbat tbe first and tbe last characteristic have not been 
subdivided into two hah'es; so in this sense my scale contaim; 
something superf)uous. 

Indeed the classification of the polyhedra according to my scale 
is indicated in the diagram 

1 2 3 4 5 
0 1 

6 6 6 6 6 
I :----i ;---1 I i 
I P 1-5, 6,7 R 

8-15 

wbere the numbers 1-5, 8--15 at tbe midpoint and 6,7 at tbe 
right designate the polyhedra bearing these numbers in the tabie, 
whilst land R stand ror quite irregular and l'egular polyhedra and 
P cither for the beam or for the double pyramid mentioned' above, 
according to the scale corresponding either to polyhedra of the fit"st 
or to polyhedra of the second kind. Indeed tbe points of division 
1 5 
- and - are unoccupied and in Sn tbe analogous characteristic 
6 6 

1 
property presents itself witb respect to tOO points of division -

2n 
2n-l 

and --. 
2n 

It goes without saying tbat we can take away tbe superfluity 
indicated (of the two points of division adjacent on either side to 
tbe extremities) eitlter by couming each of the two extreme charact-
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el'istics, that of the vertices and that of the limiting n-·1-dimensional 
po Iytopes, fur half a c haracteris tic , Q/' - what comes to the same
by counting eac.h of the two extreme characteristics and each of the 
two balves of the remaining intermediate characteristics for one. So 
the scale re.lating to our space passes into 

1 2 3 
0 1 

4 4: 4 
I I I I 

I P 1-5, 6,7 R 
8-15 

where the numbers and the letters IJave the same meaning as above. 

An n-dimensional polytope of the degree of regularity P according 
. n 

to the scale given in my dissertation will be qualified, fol' 1 ~ P ~ 12 - 1, 

by the degree of regularity p-i àccording to the new scale, whilst 
n-l 

tbis d~l-ee would acquire fhe same value for both scales in the 
cases IJ = 0 and p = n, i.e. for entirely irregular and for regular 
polytopes. For in the cases 1 ~ P ~ n - 1 a polytope loses in the 
first of the two possibilities indicated by either and or a half charade
ristic, wbilst the total number of available characteristics diminishes 
by a half at either side which changes the denominator n into u-1. 

In this paper I wish to take position with respect to tbe modifi
cation of my scale due to Dr. SCHOUTE. Thereby I will bave occasion 
to point out three different moments. 

1. Besides for entirely irregular and fOi' regular polytopes the 
two scales coincide with r~pect to semiregular polytopes proper, 
For the sllpposition 

gives 
2p(n-l) = n(2p-l). 

i. e. p = in and therefore 

l!...=p-i = i. 
n n-l 

80, if we arrange the polytopes of space S" in three groups, for 
whicll the degree of regularity is successively smaller tllan a half, 
equal to a half and large I' thana half the modification pl'oposed 
brings no alteration in these groups. Othel'wise: in passing to the 
new scale the polytopes with a degree of regularity equal to a half 

. 14 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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do not slir, whilst - if we use sewas of the same length - the 
others execute a movement enlargillg their distance fl'om. the eenhoe. 
So Ihe polylopes with a degree of regularify of at least a half 
fOUIld hy me present themselvcs quite as weU if we use tbe uew 
scalc; so in tltis toespeel I have not the least objeclion 10 accept this 
new srale. I) 

2. Howt'\'el" one may not tlat.ter onesëlf with the hope, that the 
ncw scale shnll not contain superfluotls points of division with respect 
10 eithel" of the two ldnds of polytopes eonsidered for itself. In space 
8. alremly we find with respect to the polytope-S of the th'St kind 
in this new scale, agreeing with the old one for n = 3, Ihe point 

5 
of division - unoccllpied. 

6 
FOl' we have 

1 2 3 4 1) 
() - 1 

6 6 6 6 6 
,-----
I P e18(5) e.8(5) ('1\8(5) R 

whel'e land R have the same meaning ~ bafore, whilst P represents 
a l'ectnngulal' pamHelotope with edges of four different lengths and 
/\S(5), 1:38(5), ce, 8(5) indicale three polytopes deduced from the 
regula1' simplex 8 (5) of 8. in the notation gh'en by MI'S. A. BooI.E 
STOTT 2). 

:3. As the new scale contains no nnoccupied points of division in 
the ('ase n = 3 ollly, it would not be wo1'th while to substitute it 
1'01' mine, whieh has the advantage of treating all the grollps of 
limiting cIcments - vertices, edges, faces, etc. and the limits with 
tbe highest number of dimensions - on the same footing, if it did 
not possess a second ad vantage, in my opinion of great importance. 
We will treat tllis Romewhat in detail. 

In the detel'mination of ~be semiregula1' P91ytopes of the first kind 
I consider of any polytope the co1'responding "vertex polylope" 3). 
In general the verti('es of the latter are those vertices of tbe former 
joined by edges to a vertex of this original polytope. In all appendix 
to my dissel'tation I state the rule, that a polytope with edges of 

1) Dr. SCHOCTE requests me to communicate that the primitive idea of this new 
scale for SIl presented itself to him in an inter course with ~'. ZERNlKE, candidate 
in mathematics and physics at the University of Amsterdam. 

2) "Geometrical àeduction of semiregular from regular polytopes and space 
fillings", Vtrh. Kon. Akad. v. Wetenschappen, Amsterdam, lst series, Vol. Xl, nO. 1. 

s} Not to be confounded with the polytope of vertex import of Mrs. A. BOOL&.SToTT. 
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the same length I) admits one eharaeteristie of regularity more than 
its vertex polytope, i.e. if the latter is n-dimensienal and admits the 

degree of regularity ~, the former must admit the degree of regulal'ity 
n 

p+ 1. In this rule the indieated modification of the seale evidently 
n+1 
does not briJJg any alteration. If we build up an n+l-dimensional 
potytope by starting from a given n-dimensional vertex polytope, 
tbe n+1-dimensional polytope will possess all the charactel'istics of 
regularity of the n-dimensiona! one, each of these ádapted to limiting 
elements of one dimension higher, and moreover it obtains at the 
beginning of the series two new halves of eharaeteristics, i.e. equal 
vertices and edges of the same lengtll. Finally the denominator like
wise increases by unity, the new polytope admitting one dimension 
more tban its vertex polytope. 

In my dissertation I had to point ont an exeeption to th is ruIe, 
pl'esenting itself in the ease p = 0, i.e. when tbe vertex polytope 

.. I F' . 1 t 0 . t 1i . t d f 1 1S lrregu ar. or In t la case - passes m,o -- ms ea 0 --. 
n n+l ~+1 

80 the vertex polytope of the semiregtllar polyhedra of the table 
- i.e. "the vertex polygon" here - is an isosceles triangle fol' the 
numbers 1--5 and 14, an isoseeles trapezium for 8, 9, 15, a scalene 
triangle for 10, 11, a symmetrie pentagon for 12, 13 and tberefore 

o 1~ 
tbe degree of regularity "2 of tbe vertex polygon has to lead to 32 = i 
in the cases enumerated. This exception now disappears by intro
duetion of tbe new scale of Dr. ScHOUTE; for according to this seale 
o 1 
1 passes into 2' in these cases. • 

On account of the latter important advantage of the new seale 
ovet' the old one I wish to aceept the first. Therefore I insert 
finally a seeond table in which the polydimensional pol:ytopes with 
a degree of regularity egual to Ol' sUl'passin~ ! are enumerated with 
addition of their degree of regularity according to the new scale. 

'fhe superscripts SIl represent the number of the n-dimensional 
limÎts of die polytope, 'fhe character of these limits is indicated by 
1I0tations, the meaning of which is partially cIear by itself or by 
the first table of this paper. Moreover we may state the me~ning 
of the following symbols : 

1) Tbe latter bas been supposed tacitly on p. 129. 
14* 
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Sk 
ai 

J 

Si) I SI I Sz I DegreeiNotation 5:J 
I I S. I 5, I ~ 

I 

4:6 tCs 10 301 (10+20)1'3 50+5T 

I 3:6 tCII 32 96 641'3 + 24P. 8CO+16T 
3:6 tC24 '1: 2881 96Pa + 144P4 I 24 CO + 24 C I 
4:6 t400 

11200 
3600 (1200 + 2400)1'3 600 0 + 120 I 

3:6 tCI20 3600 2400Pa + nopö 120 lD -+- 600 T 
3:6 30 60 2OPa+20P6 10 tT 
3:6 288 576 1921'3 + 144Ps 48 tC 
3:6 20 60 40Pa + 3OP4 lOT+20P. 
3:6 144 576 384Pa + 288P4 ~O+ 192 Pa 
3:6 n2 2n2 n2P .. +2nPn 2nPn 
5:8 Ss2 20 90 120Pa 3OT,..300 12 tCs 
6:8 HMs 16 80 160P3 (80+ 40)T 16Cs + lOCI6 
4:8 ~1 15 60 (20+60)P3 30T + 150 6Cs +6tCs 
4:8 CrSI 40 240 (80+ 320)Pa 160T+800 32 tC5 + 10 C16 
4:8 CrS2 , 80 480 (320 + 320)P3 80T+2000 32 tCs + 10 C24 1: 10 V72 72 720 2160P3 2160 T 432 Cs + 270 CI6 54HMs 
6: 10 HM6 32 240 640P3 (160 + 4BO)T I 192C5 +60CI6 32~+ 12HMs 
8: 10 V'l:] 27 216 nOh 1080 T ! 216 Cs + 432 Cs 72Ss +27 Crs 

10: 12 V56 56 756 4032P3 10080 T i 12000 Cs (2016 + 4032) Ss 576 ~ + 126 Crt} 
8: 12 Vl26 126 I 2016 100BOPa 20looT I (4032+ 12096)C5 403255 + 756Crs 57656 + 56V27 
6: 12: VS76 576 10080 40320P3 : (30240+20160)T 116128C5+7560C161 2016S5 +2268HMsI126HM6 +56V72 I I 1209600 T' 1(241920+967680)C51483840S5+60480cr51138240~+ 6720 V~7 8: 14i V~16n 2160 69120 483840P3 

12: 14; V,4Q 240 6720 60480P3 241920 T 483840C5 48384055 (69120+138240)~ 

Sr I 
I 
i 

~ 

17280 Sr + 240 VI 26 

17280 Sr + 2160 Cr, 
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C 
0 
C" , 
Cu 
Cu 
Sn 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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tetrahed ron , 
hexahedron (cube), 
octahedron, 
fOllrdimensional ti ve-ceIJ, 

" sixteen-cell, 
" twin ty fom'-cel I, 

n·dimensional simplex, 
Cr,. " " cross polytope. 

The eaBflS in which we have to deal with a half chal'acte1'istic 
are also indicated in (his tabJe, So e,g, the first polytope of the table 
is limited by equilateral triangles of two different kinds, pl'esenting 
themselves in the numbers 10 and 20. 

Jlepl'el, June, 1912. 

ChemÎstry. - "G'vnll'lbution to t/le knowledge of the direct nitration 

of alip/uztic' imino compounds". Bj' Prof. A. P. N. FIUNCHBlONT 

and Dl', J. V. DUBSKY. 

111 the Janual'y meeting 1907 I had the honou1' to gi ve a survey 
of the action of ahsolute nih'ic acid on satul'ated heterocycJic COIll
pounds whose l'Ïllg consists of C and N atollls, This originated in 
the fact obsel'voo and descl'iboo by Dr. DONK, that the so-called 

H 
glycocollanlt,lldf'üle H,C-N-CO, in which the gl'OUp NH is placed 

I I 
OC-N-CH, 

H 
bet ween CO and CH., nitrated with difficulty, with muelt more difficulty 
than I had expected because a number of ofher hetel'ocyclic com
pounds with rings of five or six atoms in which the gl'oup NH is 
placed in the same manner may be readily nitrated with absolute 
nitric acid at the ordinary tem perat ure. This was not the case here; 
only a treatment of the nHrate with acetic anhydride Ol', as I showed 
with DI', FRIEDMANN, of the glycocoll anhydride with acetic anhydride 
and nitric acid gave a mono-' and a dinitl'odel'ivative. 

CH, 
I H 

With tne so-called alanine anhydl'ide HC-N-CO and with tile 
I I 

OC-N-CH 

H ÓH. 
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H 
a-amino-isobutyric anhydride (CH,),C-N-CO FRlEDMANN and I 

I I 
OC-N -C(CH,), 

H 
found something similar, with tllis understanding, however, that the 
nitration always took plaee with more difficulty, which can be atlributed 
to sterica] influence. 

At tile same meeting, I also called attention to the fact previously 
noticed by me that the gronp NH placed in a ring between two 
grollps CO eannot be nitrated with absolute nitric acid, neither when 
it is plaeeJ bet ween two saturated hydroearbon groups. Tbe ex pee
tation that one of the eleven isomers of the so-called glycocoll anhy
dl'ide which Dr. JONGKEES had prepared for me, name)y iminodia-

H 
celic imide - H.C-N-CH, in whieh one ::NH-group is placed between 

I I 
OC-N-CO 

H 
two CO-gl'Oups nnd the other one between two CH

2
-groups, would 

1101 be capable of direct nitration by absolute nitde acid, was not 
# realised in so far that it appeared indeed to give a nilroderivati\'e 

hut witlt some properties differing from those observed up to the 
present with nitmmines and nitramides, so that it was qllestionable 
whether the nitrogl'oup is attached to tbe nitrogen or to tbe carbon. 

Owing to tbe peeuliar properties of the nitroderivative the chance 
of answering that question in a direct manner, for inslanee by 
reduetion to hydrazine, was but a ver)' slight one. 

Morcover, the starting material, the imide, is obtained with dim
culty and then only in small yield so that a great econ0!llY is 
necessary in tbe researcb. Two indirect ways eould, however, be 
pursued, namely by starting from substances in which either the 
bydrogen at the N, or that at the C is replared by otber groups 
and to test these compounds RNtCHz-CO)zNH and HN(C(R),-CO),NH 
as to their behaviour on nitration. 

The last way is undoubtedly the best altbough even there 
we may meet wit.b difficulties, for instanee a difficuIt nitration owing 
to sterical hindranee as has alrea.dy been demonstrated by me 
and FHIEDMANN. 

Ot the first process a few examples will be given here, namely 
aeetyl and methyl derivatives, which, bowever, do not justify a 
final eonclusion. Tbe surmise that the NO,-group is placed at the N 
ean be supported somewbat by the results of the nitration of the 
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aeyclic eompounds from which the imide is del'ived, sueh as lmmt)
diacetonitriJe, iminodiacetic acid, its ester and imide. Tbis at the 
same time' al80 furnishes a contribution to our knowledge of tbc 
nitration of acyclic imino ~ompounds from which it is again evident 
that the nitration of olle NH-group placed between two CH.-groups 
(residues of saturaled hydrocarbons) depends a1so on othel' eonsti
tuents attached to these hydrocarbon residues. 

The results obtained are as follows: 
lminodiacetonitrile HN(CH,CN), yields with ordinal'y nitric acid a 

nitmte in beautiful glittering needJes which melt at 138-140° with 
decomposition. The formula was detel'miried by analysis and titration 
of the nitrie acid. It is readily soluble in cold water, soluble in hot 
methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol and benzene. On slowly cooling a hot 
alcohol ie soJution it yields very beautiful crYRtals. If this nitrate is 
dissolved in absolute nitric acid (which is accompanied by a slight 
evolution of heaf) and the acid is allo wed to e\-°aporate in vacuo 
over Iime, the residue when triturated with absolute alcohol gives 
a. crystal-paste which, aflel' being dried and recrystallised from dry 
benzene, forms splendid sllow-white needIes melting at 100-101°. 
Their &nalysis po:nts 10 the nitro-derivate NOsN(CH,CN)2 nitl'o-im.i
nodiacetonitl'ilc. It gives the reaction of the nitramines wilh zinc and 
an ace tic acid s01ution of a-naphty!amine. On warming with water 
decomposition sets in. 

lminodiacetic acid HN(CHsCO,H)s gi\'es a nitl'ate ttlready deseribed 
in 1865 by H~~U~TZ. When this nitrate is dissoJved in absolut€' nitric 
acid and evaporaled in vacuo over lime it is recovered unchanged. 
It is insolnble in elher, benzene and acetie ether. lf, howe\'er, the nitric 
acid soilltion is beated tû boiling a nitroderimtive NO.N(CH,CO.H), 
nitroimi1wdiacetic acid is formed, which is left behind aft er evapol'atioll 
of the nitrie acid in vacuo over lime. It is soluble in methyl and ethyl 
alcohol in acetone and acetie ether, also in cold water. Crystallised 
from ac.etic ether it forms broad, flat needies mutually joined like a 
fan. lts melting, or rather decomposition point appears to lie at 
about 153°. lts aqueous solution is strongly acid and gives the above 
nitramine reaction. A neutral potassium salt was prepared whieh 
readily crystallises on addition of absolute alcohol to the watery solution; 
it is decomposed at. about 195° with explosion. The aeid potassium 
salt which is not easily soluble in alcohol and yields beautiful crystals 
was also prepal'ed. Fl'om the ethyl ester of iminodiacetic acid described 
by Mi'. JONGKEES there was a180 prepared a nitrate, whieh is \'ery JittJe 
soluble in alcohol anderystallises in silky needies, which melt at 
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198-- j 99°. By tre.ating tbis nitrate, iu tbe mannt'l' described, with 
absolute uitdc acid in the cold it is l'ecovered uncbanged but if tbe 
solution is heated to boiling the nitroderh'ative NOsN(CH,CO,CH.), 
is formed which is nOl, or but little. soluble in cold water so that 
it may be precipitated by pouring the nitric acid solution info cold 
water. From acetic ether, in which it is solllble, it is obtained in 
silky delicate seales which melt at 63°.5. 

lminodiacetamide HN(CH,-CONH,): gave ~ith one mol. ofNO.H 
a nitrate whieh was ohtained fwm the aqueous solution, bya1dition 
of nusoillte alcohol, in beautifu} Justrons looflets which melt at 206° 
with decomposition. If this nitrate is placed in absolute nitl'ic acid, 
an evolution of gas takes place aftel' a sbort time, as in tbe case 
of all amides of N,O; wben this has ceased, or bas been accelerated 
by warming, the nitro-iminodiaeetic acid iR obtained. 

lminodiacetimide HN(CRzCO),NH, which was made according to 
the directions of JONGKEF..s, also gave compounds with acids. We 
pl'epared: (1) the Hel compound in lustrons, beautifnl crystals which 
are decomposed on heating above 180°; (2) tbe NO.H compound, also 
white crystals with a strong lustre, whicb when heatel} above 180°, 
are decomposed and turn a billish-green. 80th compounds contain 
one mol. of acid. 

\Vhen irninodiacetimide or its nitrate is dissolved in absolute nitric 
acid and the sotution evaporaterl in "acno over lime a crystal-cake 
is obtained which may be recrystallised from boiling dry chloroform 
in which it is very little soluble. It then forms beautiful colourless 
needies which have the empirical composition of a mononitl'oderivative. 
This nitroiminodiacetimide NO,N(UH,CO)NH spontaneously turns a 
dark bIne, especially in not quite dry air and its aqueous solution 
on warming tir'st turns -green, then blue and deposits an almost 
black amorphous substancp. soluble only in strong sulphul'ic acid 
with an indigo-blue colour. 

In order to render it more probable still that the nitro-group 
is attached to tbe nitrogen situated between the CH •• groups, the 
acetyliminodiacetil1ûde CH,CON(CH,CO).NH was prepared 6rst of aU 
by sllbli!lling in vacuo acetyliminodiacetamide, wbicb according to 
JONGKEF.s decomposes at 203°. On recrystaUising the sublimate from 
methylalcohot splendid small crystals were obtained wbit'b melt at 
167-168° and according to analysis, have the empirica! composition 
of acety liminodiacetimide. They are insoluble in benzene, petroleum 
ether and acetic etber. The same substance was prepared by boiling 
iminodiacetimide with acetic anhydride. This acetyl derivative was 
dissolved in absolute nitric acid and tbe solution evaporated in vacuo 
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over lime. The residual cl'ystalline mass,after being l'ecl'ystallised 
from methyl alcohol, proved to consist mainly of unchanged a<'etyl 
derivative. The mot her liquor, howevel', exhibit.ed colonr phenomena 
which may mise a suspicion that a small fl'uction of the acety I group 
has been )'eplaced by the nitro·group. ' 

Finally, also a few deri vat i ves of metltyliminoditlcetic acid 
CH.N(CH,CO,H\ were made, in which the hydrogell atom of the NH
group which is placed between 2 CH 2 has been replaced by methy I. First 
of all the diamide by acting on the methyl ester of the said acid 
for some time, witlt NR B in methyl a\coholic solution. This diamide 
CH.N(CH,CONH,), fOl'ms heautifu), lal'ge crystals meIling al 162-
163°; it is readily soluble in cold water, methyl- and ethyl alcohol, 
very little so in aeetic ether, acetone, ether, petroleum ether, chloro
form and benzene. It was recrystallised from boiling methyl alcohol. 

From the diamide tbe imide was prepared by sublimation under 
a pressure of 17-18 m.m. at 200-220°. Tbe metltyliminodiacetimide 
CH.N(CH,CO),NH thus obtained was fit'st recrystallised ftom boiling 
acetic ether in which the amide is practieally insolnble, then from 
boiling acetone and finally from a Hltle boiling methyl alcohol. It 
then forms white, glittering crystals which melt at J06°. Tbis imide 
gives crystallised compounds with on.e mol. of HCI or NO.H. The 
first is decomposed by heating above 235°; tlle second by healing. 
above 130°; trealed with absolute nitl'ic acid an oxidation seems 10 

take place slowly at the ordinary temperature, at least ufter heing 
some time in "RCUO over Ume a decidedly strong evolution of red 
fumes took plaee and from the residual swollen mass no well-defined 
product could, as yet, be isolated. 

AIthough the question as to tbe position of the nitro-group in 
nitroiminodiacetimide is not yet quite solved, as this position will 
be determined fuUy only then when the analogous iRObutyric acid 
derivative H~(C(CH.),CO),NH bas also been tested as to its behaviour 
on nitration, yet it bas been rendered very probable by the results 
obtained, the publication of which was rendered desirabIe owing to 
to tbe departure of Dl', DuBSKY. 

The direct nitration capacity of the above acyelic alipbatie amino
compounds, also the differences in the readiness of this nitration 
point to a connection with what has been found in tbe case of 
aromatie N-compounds where the nitration capacity, or otherwise 
the formation" of nitramines by direct nitration, has been first shown 
by VAN RoMBURGB. . 

This eonnection is quite in harmony with wbat I have demonstrated 
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previously as to the direct nitl-at.ion capacity of aliphatic carbon 
compounds, by nitl'ating malonic acid and Hs esters, metbylene
tricarboxylic ester etc. from which it follows that the direct nih'aHon 
capaeity is caused by the adjacency of t;o-called negative groups of 
definite slrengtll. 

In this manner were also discoveroo tbc aliphatic nitramines and 
nitramides, by nitrating the amides wherein occurs also a negative 
group aud it now appea.rs that an alipbatic secondal'y amine (dime
thy lamine) mayalso undergo direct nitration when in the alkyl 
gl'oups are present the group C~ or CO,H, so distinctly negalive 
gl'Oups. 

I, therefol'e, p!Jt 10 myself the questlon whelhel' the pbenyl or 
ilitrophenyl-group would also be able to give tlle same l'eSult as 
eN or COs H. This, howevel', doeg not seem to he the case, for 
dibenzylamine HN (CH 2C.H.), yielded only dinill'odibenzyJamine nitl'ate, 
but no nitl'amine on boiling with absolute nilric acid. 

The ready nitration capacity of iminodiacetollitl'ile and of imino
diaeetie acid and its del'ivatives is striking especÎally when we com
pare it with that of otller substances as shown in the subjoined list. 

----------------

CH3 .NH .CH3 not eN . CH2 • NH . CH2 • CN readily 

CH3' NH. CO.CH3 readily CO~H . CH2 . NH . CH2 • C02H readily 

CH3 • CO . NH . COCHa readily I CÛ!.CHa.CH2• NH.CH2·C02,CH3 readily 
I 

CH3' NH . C02CH3 readily I Cc>H.<NOÛCH2 • NH . CHz. Cc>H4NOz not 

CH3. CO. NH. CO"CH3 readily I Cc>H.z(NO:zh . NH . CH3 readily , 

CH3 . COl' NH . C02CH3 not I' 4 H2(N02h . NH . 4 H2(K02 '3 not 

Biochemistry. - "A biochemical n/,ethod of preparation of l-Tar
larie acid." By Prof. J. BÖESEKEN and Mr. H. J. WATERMAN. 

(Commnnieated by Prof. BEIJERINCK). 

In our investigations on the assimilation of carbon nutriment by 
different kinds of mould it was found uccessary to get some more 
information as to the manner in which tbe carbon was retained in 
the body of the plant eithel' temporariJy or permanently. 

For this purpose one of us (H. J. W.) earried out a large number 
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of carbon determinations of the monld tbat formed on a definite 
organic compound used as exclusive cal'bon llutriment, while at the 
same time the amount of unattacked substance in the outrient base 
was determined. The fUt·th~I' particulars of th is research wiJl be 
'communicated by him elsew here, when' the significance of the survey 
thus obtained of the course of the plastic equivalent Ol' assirnillation 

'quotient of the carbon 1) will also be expJained: here we will call 
attention to some observations on the growth of Aspergillus niger 
and Penicilliurn glaucum on tJÎe tartaric acids. 

Aspergillus nig8/' grew hardly at all on l-k'1.rtaric acid, but \'et'y 
weil on the d-acid, so that a 2% solutioll of the latter provided 
with the necessary inorganic nutriment was, aftel' the lapse of six days 
used up by the mould. A 4 % solution of uvic acid provided with 
0.15 % NH.NO., 0.15 % KH,PO{ and 0.06 % MgSO. and inocu
lated in the usual manner with Aspergillus niger and cultivated at 
33°-34° gave aftel' six days a maximum l-rotation; this th en 
began to decrease slowly, showing that, the l-tartaric acid also gets 
consumed. 

Tbis maximum rotation observed with tlte saccharimeter of SCHMIDT 
and HAENSCH for white light in a 20 cm. tube, amounted to -1°,0 
corresponding with a solution of abont 1,2°/0 l-tartal"Ïc acid. 

As a 4% soilltion of uvic acid call only give at most a 1.88% 

soJution of I-tartaric (on account of the disappearance of the d-acid 
and thewater of crystallisation of the uvic acid) th is maximum 
rotation corresponds with a yield of fully 60%' 

In ol'der to isolate the l-tartaric acid the liquid aftel' removal of 
the film of mould, was preeipitated with lead acetate, The pl'ecipi
tate, af ter being washed was decomposed with hydrogen sulphide 
and the filtrate evaporated. 

From 4 grams of llvic acid was obtained 0.8989 gram of l-taJ'taric 
acid = 56%

, 

The acid crystallises read iJ y. 
0.100 gram consumed 8,6 cc. of baryta water of which 4.66 

were equivalent 10 0.100 gl'am of salicylic acid: 1\101. Weight = 
149.3 (calculated 150) 

0.2719 gram was dissolved in 50 ce. Polarisation in a 40 cm. 
tune = - 0°.8, that is, for a soJution in a 20 cm. tube = - 1°,5, 
while a 2 % solution of pure d-acid gave + 1.°6. 

As a part of the I-acid is eonsumed and as this is connected with 

1) Compare W ATElUlÀN, Mutation with Penicilliumglaucum etc. These Proc. 
29 June 1912, p. 124. 
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the increase of the móuld material, it is desirabIe not to subject!) 
large ql1antities of uvic acid to this operation all at once, but to 
distribute it into a number of small flasks (containing not more than 
50 cc.). Operating in this manner we pl'epared from 40 grams of 
uvic acid, distributed into 20 flaskR, nearly 9 grams of pure l-tar
taric acid. 

The question, which is more of a biological tban of a chemical 
nature, how tbe l-tarta.ri(~ acid is decomposed, could be answered . 
by the determination of the a1.>O\·e quoted assimiIation quotient of 
the ('at'bon, in Ihnt sense that it takes part, in the same degree as 
the cl-acid, in the conslrueüon of the organism. This could not' be 
proved in a direct manner, because the pure [-acid proIlloted tbc 
growth of tbc inDculating matel'ial too slow]y, but it could be 
determined from the values obtained in the growth on uvic acid 
compared with that. of cl-tartaric acid. 

The [-acid is evident/" attacked onlv a little slower. IC we mix 
~ " 

cl-acid with uvie acid this will not much affect the absolute con~ 
sumption of the I-acid because the total amount of monld material 
formed in the same time will be approximately the same. As, howe
ver, we cao only subject to the operation a solution not exceeding 
6 °10' the (jnanlily of [-tarlaric acid is smaller fl'om the comrnence
ment and the yield will have 10 be Iow. lf, for instanee, we mix' 
11/, gram of d-Iarlaric acid wilh 1/. gmm of nvic acid, practically 
no I-acid wil! be left when all the cl-acid has disappeared. 

These experiments wilh Aspergillus were ('arried out in conjunction 
with others, because we had noticed that Penicillium glaucun/, 
whicb was used for muny of our observations exhibited towards 
the t.artaric acids a but Hltle pronounced power of selection. This 
will be seen at once from Ihe suhjoined tabie. 

The three acid,s behave nearly similar in regard 10 a same Penicil
liunI culture; ouly during thc th'st days the growlh on the [-acid 
is somewhat less than on the two others, 

11 seel1ls remarkable that, in consequence of tbe great concentra
!ion of the hydrogen ions, the retat'datioll which in a 2 0/. solution 
of [- and d-acid is very plainly perceptible aftel' six days ')< does not 
set in at all with the anti-acid. This is quite in harmony witb the 
smallm' dissor.iation constant of this acid 3) owing to wbich, in a 

1) When usiug larger flasks, the surCace in i'egard to the capacity is as a rule 
more unCavourable than when small flasks are used, sothat lhe aeralion becomes 
insufficient. 

2) BÖESEKEN and WATERKAN. These Proc. 30 March 1912, p. 1112. 
a) BISCHOFF and W WlEN. Ber. D. eh. G, 22, 1819 (1889). 
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TABLE I. 

DeveJopment of Penicillium glaucum in 50 cc. tapwatel', pro
vided with 0.05 °10 NH. Cl, 0.05 °l. KH2 PO. and 0.02 °10 Mg 80 •. 

1 NO. I 
I 

1 

2 

ij 

1 

I 8 

I 9 

110 

added acid 
in mg. 

d-tartaric acid 

50 

100 

300 

500 

1600 

l-tartaric acid 

50 

100 

300 

500 

T= 21°. 

I 

Developmentin stated number 
of days. 

2 

1+ 
1+ 
1+ 

I :1 ~ 

? 

4 

+> 
+> 
+> 
+ 
+ 

6 

++ 
++ 
++> 
++< 
+ 

1000 I? 
Antitartaric acid 1) J 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

11 50 + + ++ 

:: :: : :> ~~ I 
~1_5 ______ 1_~ ________ + ______ +_> ____ ~ 

2 % solution thereof, the harmful concentration of the H-ions for 
Penicillium is not yet reaehed. 

For the rest, these small differenees in growth at lower concen
trations are somewhat unexpeeted because the specific eharacter of 
the two anti-podes has been determined by PASTEUR fifst of all with 
Penicilliurn glaucurn. But it may be very weil assumed that the 

1) .upergillus niger ,ives practically no ,rowth on antitartaric acid . 

. ' 
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organism used by us has been another form t.han that employed by 
PASTEUR in bis classic experiment and tbe continued investigations 
of one of us 1) (H. J. WATERMAN) bave exactly demonstl'ated that the 
phenomena of growth are dependent in a high degl'ee on the variation. 

Delft. Labol'atory, Urg. Chem. Tee/tn. High Sc/tOoi. 

Chemistry. - "On a metItod for a more exaet determination of 

the positiOll of the hydl'o,l'!/1 !l1'oupsin the pO(ljoxycompounds". 
(4th Commllnication on the configul'ation of the ring systems).2) 
13y Prof. J. 13ÖESEKEN. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOT,LDAN). 

The investigations as to the action of the polyeomponnds on the 
conductivity of boric acid were stal·ted to fumish a contribution to 
our knowledge as to tb€: situation of tbe carbon aroms, and the 
groups alta<'hed thereto, in benzene. 

This object has been attained to a certain extent, but, in addition, 
the measurements have also taught us something about tbe position 
of the hydroxyl groups in the saturated polyvalent alcohols. 

Tbe influence. of polyoxycompounds and boric acid on each other 
has been known for a long time. 

80, for instance, tbe increase of the acid ic properties of boric acid 
by means of glycerol was made use of in the titration of tb at acid 
and, reversely, the large increase in rotation exerted by boric acid 
on mannitol went to demonsb'ate thai this polyatomic alcohol was 
indeed optically-active '). These tew empirical dlltta were very con
siderably added 10 by G, MAGNAN1N[ 4); at the same time an experi
mental foundation was given to the surmise that these phenomena 
might be due to the formation of compounds. 

He demonstrated that mannitol strongly increased the electric con
ductivity power of boric acid and th at, although to a less extent, 
this was also the case with oxy-acids such as tartaric acid, salicylic 
acid, lactic acid, glycerine acid, gallic acid, mamlelie acid and gly
collic acid. He tbu8 proved thc formation of complex ions, consa
quently of a chemica} combination between tbc two components. 

VAN 'T HOFF i), on account of these investigations, was of opinion 

1) H. J. WATERMAN. These Proc. 29 June 1912, p. 124. 
2) Recueil 80, 392; 81, 80 and 86. 
3) VIGNON. Ann. Chim. Phys. 5e S. 1I 483. (1874.). 
') Gazz. chim. 20, 42~; 21, U, 134, 215. Zeitschr. phys. Chem. 6.58. 
&) Lagerung der Atome im Raume. 3e Ed. p. 90. 
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tbat a compound can only then be formed when tbe conditions are 
favourable for the fOl'mation of a5-ring (and eventually of a 6-ring). 
A substanee likemannitol might then unite readily with one or more 
mols. of borie acid, becallse the position of Ihe hydroxyl groups would 
favour the formalÏt\n of 5- or 6-rings. 

In the case of a hexatomic alcohol like mannitol, the conditions 
for the ring formation are, however, probably favourable, because 
to ellch carbon grollp is attached a hydroxyl grollp and because of 
tbe \'ery great pl'Obability that two of these with the two carbon 
atoms attached thereto, are situated at the same side and in the same 
plalle; alld th is especially because it is a saturated non-cyclic substance. 

It occurred to me that a furthe.r study of the influence of these 
eompounds on borie acid might become of more importance still, if 
the more simple alcol101s were chosen for that purpose. 

Now, with the polyoxyderivatives of benzene the conditions are 
exceedingly simpie. 

Woon in the benzene derivatives tlie six carbon atoms with the 
groups attached therelo, are sitnated in one plane, the orthQdioxy
compounds on)y (eventually a)so the ol'tlwoxyacids have a contigu
ration that ofrörs the best chances for the formation of the said 
cyelic systems. 

In fact, the measurements caJ'ried out by myself and A. VAN 

RoSSEM (I. e.) have shown th at of the polyoxydel'ivatives of benzene 
onIy the ol'tlweompounds exert a very g.root positive influence on the 
conductivity of borie acid. 

The specific conductivity of 1/2 mol. solution of this acid at 2bo 
is increased: 

by 1/, mol. pyrocateehol from 25.7 X 10-6 io 553.2 X 1()-6 

" 1/, " pyrogallol. 608.9 X 10-6 

" l/n " pyrocatechol. 116 X 10-6 

,. 1/12 " pyrogallol 131 X j()-6 

" 1/12 " 1.2-dioxynaphtalene 112 X 10-6 

(measlll-OO by Mr. J. D. Ruys) 

on the other hand, the meta- and paraderivatives exerted an insigni-. 
flcant negative influence. rhe spec. conductivity was lowel'ed: 

by 1/, mol. resorcinol from 25.7 X 10-6 to 25.0 X 10-6 

,,1/, " hydroquinone . 24.3 X IQ-6 
Ot l/S " phloroglucinol. 24.8 X 10-6 

Gallie acid and protocatechuic acid also suffer a considerably larger 
increase in conduclivity by addition of boric acid than would agree 
with tbis a.cid's own conductivity. 
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lis mol. protocatt>.ehuic acid had at 25°& speeide 
eonductivity = 703.1 X 1()-6 
1/, mol. borie acid = 25.7 X 10- 6 

Found a eonduetivity of the mixture =847.7 X 10-6 
lncrease = 118.9 X 10-6 

l/S mol. ofgallicacid had at 25°aspec.conductivity = 750.7 X 10- 6 

1/, "of boric acid = 25.7 X 1()-6 
Found fol' the mixture = 917.6 X 10-6 

Inerease = 14:1.2 X 10-6 

From this influence on the conductivity we may conclude that 
with tbe polyoxybenzene deri\'atives an important reaction only then 
takes place wben the hydroxyl groups are situated in the ortho
positions in regard to ea.ch ot.ber, 

Of a spedfic aromatic influence there can be no question berause 
it would then be diffieuIt to Ullderstllnd why resorcinol. hydl'Oquinone 
and phloroglucinol do not exert an increasing action whereas mannitol, 
pentaerythrol and glycerol do increase tbe condnctivity (MAGNANINI. 

BöE.<;EKI<:N ani VAN ROSSEM 1. c.). . 
We are constrained, as stated above, to look for the cause in the 

fa\'ourable situation of (he hydroxyl gl'OUpS in regard to the borie 
acid molecule. 

Now, the reculiar property of pyrocatechol and other orthodioxy
(and also of amido-oxy and diamido-) compounds of benzene and 
otber ring systems to roodily absorb another atom and to form \Yith 
this, as a mie, very stabie compounds bas been known for a long time. 

This is attributed to the exceedingly ready 5-l'ing formation, 1here
fore to the favourable position of tbe ortbo-pla.ced groups. 

Without troubling, provisionally, about tba configuration of tha 
compounds formed between borie acid and the polyoxyderivatives, 
we may take it as very probable tbat an analógous cause determines 
their origin. 

The importanoo of demonstrating tbe iofluence of tbe polyoxy
compound8 on the conduetivity of borie acid is not related to the 
"fa.ct itself but lies in tbe sensitivelless of the method and its simple 
npplication. 

It enables us to announce the formation of compounds without 
having 10 isolate the same a.nd even more: Irom the degrea oj 
injluence we can d1'aw important conclusions as to tne positioll oillte 
hydroxyl groups in the original polyo.vycornpound. 

If, for in stance, we find tha.t the inerease of the specific conductivity 
at 25° caused by: 
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1/2, n. glycol on 1/, n. bOl'ic acid 4.9 X l~ 
1/, n. glycerol" 8.7 X 10"-6 
1/, n. pentaerythrol " = 231.2 X 10-6 

1/, n. pyrocatechol " = 514.1 X 10-6 

1/, Il. dulcitol" =717 X 10-6 

we may concJude therefrom that in pentaerythrol, at least two of 
the hydroxy I groups are situated rather favourably, but not by a 
long way so as in the case of pyrocatechol; that in dulcitol more 
than one pair of hydroxyl groups exert all influence on the boric 
acid; that in glycol, they are very unfavourably situated and that 
they are also unfavourably situated in glycel'ol although three of 
them are present. This is shown in a still more striking manner 
when we compare the h·jyalent pyrogallol with glycerol at a some
what greater concentration of the alcohol: 

1 n. pyrogallol on 1/, n. bol'Ïc acid = 911.3 X 10-6 

1 n. glycerol = 12.9 X 10-6 

In the determination of the inHuence exerted on the conductivity 
we possess a very simple and sensitive method to get some infor
mation as to the situation of the hydroxyl groups in regard to eat'h 
other without strongly attacking the molecule and 1)0 disturbing the 
existing equilibrium. 

In consequence of the pt'eceding we submit the following suppositions: 
1. If the hydroxyl groups,as in pyrogallol or in pyrocatechol, are 

situated in the same plane and at the same side of the carbon atoms 
to which they are attached alld if thel'e is no entering atom as in 
tbe case of resorcinol, hydrochinone Ol' phloroglucinol, the influence 
is very groot. 

2. Tbis influence becOlnes less when the OH-groups are leaving 
this favourable position. 

The simple glycols as yet investigated by us: aethy lene glycol, 
pinacone, propanediol 1,3, butanediol 1,4 I), do not increase the 
conductivity of borie acid. 

We surmise that the hydroxyl groups in these molecules repel 
each other and then, in consequence'of the mobility ofthe saturated 
molecule, get situated as far as possible from earh othel', still in the 
same plane but at the opposite side of Ihe car':>oll atoms to which 
tbe,}' are attached. 

We will see w het her a more extensive experimental material 
. confirms these suppositions. 

1) Butanediol (1.4.) r.an be prepared vcry readily by reduction of succinicdiethyl 
ester according to the directions given by H:ARRIES for the preparation of methyl 
(!) butanediol {1.4) from pyrotartaricdiethyl ester. 

15 
Proceedinss R01al Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V. 
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The influence of glycerol is eertainly in harmony with these views. 
As we have stated this influence iE \'ery slight; two of the OH-groups 
are therefore, most likely, not situated so favourably as in pyt·ocatechol. 
But still they are not situated so unfavourably as in the simple 
glyeols and this.cannot be otherwise, for even when the tbree OH
groups repel each otller as far as possible the situation of these 
groups yiewed two by two must still be more fl\\'ourable than in 
the said bivalent alcohols. 

The fact that on the other hand the positioll of the hydroxyl gJ'oups 
in pyroratechol and in dioxynaphtalene is so particularly favourable 
must be altributed to t.he ring-system of the benzelle, wbich forces 
them to remain in the plane of the ring and at the same, or outer. siJe. 

The fact that, accOl-ding to ~IAGNANINI'S measurements, tue a-oxy
acids and salirylic acid affe<.~t the conductivity ofboric acid p'Jsitively, 
points to a positiOli of tbebydroxyl gronps, in regard to ea.cb otber. 
whicb is mOl'e fa\'Ourable than in the glycols. This is very com
prehensible when we consider that the OH-group of tbc a-carbon 
alom finds at the other side of the acid OH-group of tbe carboxyl 
group an oxygen atom, and not the hydrogen atoms of the glycols. 

Ir the numbe!' of hydroxyl groups in saturated compounds is gl'eatel' 
than two, it is obvious that the ('hances of a fa\'oul'able position 
increase and in harmony thel'ewith we find that el'ytbl'oJ exerts a 
slronger inflnence on the conductivilJ of borie acid than glycerol 
and that tbe act ion of nHi.nnitol and dulcitol is more important still. 

Fot' 1/, mol. of tbe alcohols on l/t moL of boric acid was found: 
J{ X 10-6 = 

Glycerol Erythrol Mannitol 

8.7 64,1 685 I 7J7 

In thc case of these saturated polyalcohols it is, at. tbe present, 
stiU somewhat difficult to point out Ibe most probable position of 
the hydroxyl groups by means of a determination of the intluence 
exerted on the condllctivity. 

This is ml1ch more easy in tbc case of cyclic systemswhere the 
mobility of the molecule has been lessened to a eonsiderable extent 
by tbe dosing of the ring Ihus causing tbe POsilion of tbe groups 
to become mllch more defined. We have already made use of this 
propert)' in criticising the nction of lhe polyoxycompounds of benzene ; 
but the action of sucrose is also tbat which may beexpected from 
this molecule, 
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The influence of sucrose on the conduet.ivity of boric acid is very 
trifling. and I'eversely, also that of borie acid on the rotatory power 
of sucrose. 

1 1 
The change of 34.2 N sucrose to 2" N boric acid = ± 0 

1 

" S.42
N 

" " " 
=-1X10-6 

., " 
=-3X10-6 

The change in the rotation for these concentrations kept below 
0,13° and like that of the conductivity WM exceedingly small indeed. 

CH,OH Ir now we observe the subjoined symbol of 
He --o-t suCrose . in space, which is eonsidered by 
HJ.~ HO~ .Äo TOLLENS and E. FIBCHER 1) as the most probable 

I 0 1 )H~ 
HOfH/ Hf" one, we notice that of the eight hydroxyl groups 

HO Hf only those indicated by (1) and (2) can bave 
I CH,OJl b Hf OH!') a favourable position, that is to say, in t e 
CH.OHN same plane and at the same side of the carbon 

atoms to wbich they are attached and undisturbed by other atoms. 
It was, howe"el', to he expected tbat these two OH-groups will 

not he situated favourably, for they possess a freedom of motion 
analogous to t.hat in the sirnple glycol and if in the latter the OH
groups repel each other it would be difficult to understand why they 
should not do so in the sucrose molecule. 

The almost complete indiirerence of sucrose towards boric acid 
(andprobably towards many other compounds) now finds in its 
configuration a ,"el'y simple explanation. 

These observations tbus contirm the eonfiguration of the sucrose 
as weil as the value of tbe pl'ocess for the more exàct determination 
of tbe hydroxyl groups of organic compounds. I bave been able to 
employ the method tor determining the configuration of a- and fl-dextrose. 

It is known that the above contigurations are now imputed to 
both these isomers. Ir this he- correct tb'ey must behave diirerently 
in regard to borie acid. 

I, E. !t'ISCmm, B 45, 461 l19121. 
15* 

... 
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One of them, represented by (I) must, in conseqllence of tbe 
fa\'ourable position of the hydroxyl gl'OllpS (tI) and lIJ), influenée the 
eonducti\'ity more forcibly thall tbe other one and because in aqueous 
solution they a1'e converted into each olhe!' up to a definite equili
brium, tbe conductivity must decrease until this equilibrium-mixture 
is attained. 

In . the other rep1'csellted by 11 the conductivity must inerea8C 
until tbe same limit vallle is attained. 

The pl'elimillal'Y measlIl'ements exe('uted by l\h. C. E. KUMI<;R now 
luwe led to Ihe rcsllit : 

1. That a-dextrose had, at 25°, a considerable positivo intlllence 
on the conductivity. 

2. Thai this decreased slowly so fL'l to attain a definite limit 
value after 24 hours. 

3. That the positive inflllcnce of #-dectrosc (up to the present 
not obtained in a perfeetly pllre eondition ) was m uch slighter than 
Ih at of a-dextrose. 

4, That it kept on incl'easing slowly to finally reach lleady, but 
not quite, the same limit value as in the case of the a-dextrose. 

Aftel' repeated recrystallisations the conductivity of a 6.5 % solution 
of u-de.xtrose at 25° was on all average 5 X 6'-(;, of a 15% solution 
7 X 10-5 , that of a 6.5°jo 801!1tioll of j'~-dextt-ose ohtained by ree!'y
stallisatioll from pyridine 10 X 10 Ij, pl'esnmably it still conta.ined 
a little pyridine. 

The increase of the condllctivity caused hy a 
6.!l % a-dextrose solution on 21

/ 2 °10 H.BO. = 42 X 10-6 

falling to 35 X 10-6 

The increase of the conductivity ('aused by a 
15% ({-dextrose solution on 21/, "/d H,BOa = 106 X 10-6 

falling 10 90 X J 0-6 

The increase of the condllctivity caused by a 
6.5 °10 /Ï-dexlrose 80lution on 21/,°/. BaBO. = 20 X 10-6 

rising to 29 X 1 ()-6 

Without antj('ipating the result of the Hnal measurements with 
thc sngal's we may safely conclnde that this method which, of course, 
is 'eapable of extemion in many directions can give us further data 
as to thc more delicate stt'ucture of the molecules. 

In other respects also, the formation of complex compounds of 
bOl'ic aeid with orgl\nic polyoxycompollnds is of great importance. 

We know thaI, bOl'ic acid is used as an antiseptic; this is based 
on the I'etal'ding action which this substance exerls on the gt'owth 
of mOl1lds, 
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According to the researches of H. J. WATERMAN and myself 
described in these Proc. (30 Dec. 1911 and 30 March 1912) 
retardation is usually associated with astrong solubility in fat or 
with a too large concentration of hydrogen ions. 

Now, bode acid is much more readily soluble in water than in 
olive oH and is moreover an exeeedingly feebIe acid so that these 
two properties (',annot, therefore, explain to m why boric acid so 
very much retards the growth of penicillium glaucum as we have 
indeed obser\'ed. 

The formation of compounds with the polyalcoholö which play 
such an important role in the living beings, compounds which can, 
moreover, be much more strongly acid than boric acid itself, offers 
a very simpte explanation of the powel"ful action of this apparently 
so innocuous substance. 

Under the influen('e of the devplopment of the ehemistry of the 
eolloids, the origin of physiological processes hits been perhaps 
searched fOf a littre too much in purely physical phenomena: diffu
sion, change in surface tension, discharge ofnegative-charged colloids 
by positive ions and reversely, etc. Undoubtedly. all these actions 
play an exceedingly important role, but in many cages a chemica I 
phenomenon is involved; it is like this with boric acid and so it 
wil! be, presumably, with the toxic action of many metals (I furtller 
refer to a communication from H. J. WATI<~RMAN and myself in the 
"Folia microbiologica"). 

Toe question whether the strong action of some of the hydroxyl 
compounds is assocÏltted with an easy ring formation, as surmised 
by VAN 'T HOJ!F, has, as yet, been discussed by me onIy casually. 

Last yenr, Fox and GAUGJi; (Trans. Chem. Soc. 1911, 1075) have 
succeeded in isolating mannitoborie aeid and in prepal'ing some of 
its salts, but as it appears from the analytieal figures th at there is 
present one molecule of water in exeess of that rcqnired fol' the 
5-ring closure, the configuration still remains uncertain. 

As pyrocatechol causes a very stt'ong increase of the conductivity 
I have endeavoured 1.0 obtain pyrocateeho-boric acid. Although we 
have not suceeeded in doing 80, we have yet managed to prepare 
a series of l'eadily crystallizable complex salts some of whieh are 
characterised by a very slight solubility, so that they may, presumably, 
serve for the quantitative separation of boric acid. 

A full description of these salts, also of the experiments mentioned 
above, which have been earried out mai1l1y by Ml's. N. H. SIEWERTS 
VAN REESEMA, C. E. KLAMER and J. D. Ruys, wiJl be given later. 

Delft. May 1912. Org. Chem. Lab. Tec1m. High School. 
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Geology. - G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF: "Oll recent crllRtal movements 
in the island of 1îmor and tlteir hearing f}1l the geological 
history of the East-lrulian at'chipelago." 

The oceurrence of elevated coralreefs on the isJands of tbe eastern 
portion of the East-Indian archipelago, amongst ot hers on the island 
of Timor, has attracted the attention of many sdentists, because it 
proves that in a geological sense not long ago, these islands have 
been considerably raised above t.he level of tbe sea. 

The 'fimor-expedition I) pal·ticularly studied these elevated reefs 
and their restIlts may throw some light on the queslion of the 
chara.cter and correlations of tbe recent cl"Ustal movements in the 
East-Indian alchipelago. 

The following bl'ief remarks, therefore, are intended as introduction 
to the history of these reefs. 

The strata of the island of Timor were greatly folded at a time, 
which is known to be post-eocene and pre-pliocene, but which cannot 
at present be more precisely defined. Among these strata besides schists 
of unknown age various formations ranging from the Pel'mian to the 
Eoeene are re presented, the whole of which will be here indicated by 
the name of tbe Perm-Eocene-series or simply as the older formations. 

Tbis period of folding and filting was most probably folJowed by 
a period of prolonged and considerabie denudation, because it is 
observed that a later-terfiary format.ion of neogene age is found 
resting unconformably on tbe much dennded (peneplainized) older 
formations. Tbe oltlest strata of these neogene deposits con sist of pure 
Globigerina-limestone, a pelagic sediment de\'oid of tbe elements of 
terrigenous origin, which must have heen formed in an open sea 
far distant from the land.') 

From th~ time of deposition of the Globigerina-limestone important 
crustal movements had set in, which resulted in the forming of basins 

" (graben), in which the soil was deposited slowly but continuously 
and tbus filled up these true depressions 3). 

1) Messrs. H. A. BROUWER, F. A H. WECKHERLIN DE MAREZ OYENS and tbe 
author as leader, formed tbe Timor-expedition, during which geologil'.al explora. 
tions were made in the eastern half or tbe Netherlands-Timor in the years 1910-1912. 

2) I am not inclined 10 regard tbis formation as a deep sea deposit, a1lhough 
it must have been Cormed in the open sea far from tbe land, but believe, that it 
may have deposited under similar conditions as the white cbaJk of Europe, 10 
which this late-tertiary Globigerina deposit bears petrologicallya !"emarkable resem
blanee. 

S) Only tbe· most important of those graben or deftl"essions, wbieh have been 
of sueb vital impot"tanee in the development of the later·tertiary deposits, are 
mentioned in tbis paper. 

As tbe German terms "graben" and "horsten" are frequently used in tlûs paper, 
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Beyond tlie "graben", in the adjoining Hhorsten " , a slow upheaval 
of the land took place, in eonsequenee of which the sea beeame 
shallower thns eausing tbe growth of eoralreefs npon the Globigerina
limestone. Foraminifera. are found abundantly in these reefs whose 
preliminary determination points to a probable miocene age, although 
sueh an assumption must be confirmerl by further palaeontologieal 
examination. Sometimes small pebbles are found in these reefs and 
in places they pass into littoral conglomerates. It appears that cOl'al
roofs have been formed continuously during the long period of slow 
upheaval of these "ho~ten". So in pl'oportion to their age so they oeen!' 
at different levels, the oldest or first formed lying in the highest 
level, those which are younger gratlnally somewhat lower, These reefs 
therefore forffi together a slowly sloping more or less teITaced royering 
or coating of coral-limestone. The entil'e thiekness of this neogene 
formation from beyond the basins does not exceed 60 Meters, 

Inside the "graben" where fhe neogene beds attain a much greater 
thickness, elements of terrigenous origin make their appearance in 
the upper portion of the Globigerina deposil and gradually it passes 

Fig. 1. Sketchmap showing the area covered by the later-tertiary 
deposits in Middle·Timor. Scale 1: 2.500.000 

it may he' as weIl to explain that in case adjoining strips of land are aITected by 
antagonistic movements and al'è separa ted one from the other by faults, the down. 
thrown strips or blocks are 'called "graben", whereas the upthrown strips or blocks 
are called "horsten". . 
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info a sandy limestone, Ol' even into a grit with ralrareous cement. 
ThllS the inflilenre of land gr-adually increases and the higher strata 
consisting of mal'ly elaystones and ma!'!y sandstones are observed to 
eontain nllmerous shells of tbe zone of shallow water which are 
regarded as of pliocene age 1) 

The above-mentioned basins Ol' "graben" trend in a direction 
approximately parallel to the longitudinal axis of the island of Timor 
(fig, 1). In a por/ion of Middle-Timor, as e. ~. between Kapan and 
Niki-Niki, one single undivided "granen" exists whieh might be 
termed the median neogene basi 11 , although g'f'n era lIy , the structllre 
of tbe "gl'ahen" is more complieaterl being snbdivided by ridges 
l "horsten") or islands of oldel' formations, whieh are elongated as 
weil in the dil'ertion of the longitudinal axis of the islftnd. Thlls in 
the eastel'll portion of l\Iiddle-Timor the lafel'-tertiary basin is di\'ided 
hy the Mandeo-mollntains into two tl'ollghs, the Talall-Insana-basin and 
the Benain-basin ~), whiJe the latter mOl'e to the West again is sub
didded bT a nal'l'OW ridge of oldel' formations into a northerIl Benain
Noilmoeti·basin and a southern NoH Lioe-basin. Falllts of eonsiderabIe 
character oeen!' at the walls of the "graben", whieh by their' influenee 
have eaused the younger tel'tÎal'Y strata in the basin to beeome suddenly 
elll'\'ed and bent llpwards near the edges. In man}" places a crush
breeeia is found between the oldel' formations and the tel'tial'y str'ata 
thlls indicating the position of these mal'ginal Ol' lat~l'aI faults. 

DIlring the format ion of these "graben" hy the slow subsidence 
of their deposits the)' remained always fairly weil filled up wit I! an 
aecllmulation of late tertiary sediments, from the ehal'aetel' of ""hieh 
it may be gathered that the sea, although ha\'ing oeeupied those 
basins, neyel' attained a great depttl. 

These late-t€rtiary strata besides being tilted n(>.,<'I,r the walls of the 
"graben", also show in plaees sIight distnrba,nees. The entire thiekness 
of this fOl'mation in the "graben" is unknown althongh in my 
opinion in the Benain-ba."lin it may safely be estimated at more than 
500 metres. 

T1'lIe littmoal formations sn eh as conglomemtes, oysterbanks, roraI
reefs, etc. Jie directly upon these pliocene deposits, and their thiekness 
is at least 200 metres in tbe central axis of the large l' Ol' Benain-

I) The pliocene age of these deposits is proved by MARTIN, who has examined 
the fauna of the marls of Fnlumonu in lhe Talau·basin, which is identical wilh 
the fauna of the fossiliferous slrata in the basin of the Benain. K, MARTIN. Terliaer 
von Timor. Beiträge ZUl' Geologie Ost·Asiens und Auslraliens. Serie I, Band lil, 
p. 305. Leiden 1883-1887. 

2) These lwo basins are uniled again West of the Mandeo·Mountains. 
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"graben". One of the coralreefs in the Benain-hasin (fig. 2) is of 
great thickness (70 Meters) and of considerable extellsion, being con
sequently an element of imporlance in the configuration of the land-

,---~~-------, ,----

Fig. 2. Section across a portion of the Benain-basin in Middle·Timor. 

1. Claystone and marl with shells, Pliocene, 
2. Marls and sandy mar Is, containing in places marine organisms, 
3. Conglomerate. 
4. Sandy marl with Placuuna. 
5. Coralreefs, late-Pliocene or Pleistocene. 
6. Oysterbanks. 

Scale. 1 14.000. Altitudes in Metres ahove sealevel. 

seape; on the~e coralreefs is again deposited a succession of layers 
of sandstone, conglomerates, oysterbanks, etc., all significant of a 
littoral origin. From their considerable thickness we must infel' that 
these deposits were tOl'med during a period of slow subsidence, which 
must have occurred at the end of the pliocene or at the beginning 
of tlle pleistocene age. 

These reefs and othel' littoral deposits although getting thinner 
towards the edges (walIs) of the basins, are not always confined to 
the "graben", but in places they spread over a groot area in Middle
Timor and overlap the older formations from which they are of ten 
sepal'ated by a weIl developed coarse basal conglomerate; conse
quentl)' they al'e also tonnd resling unconfol'mably upon the Globi
gerina-deposits where the latter are locally tilted at the edges of the 
"graben". It is obvions that these coralreefs of late-pliocene or 
early-pleistocene age have been formed outside the "graben" in close 
proximity, althol1gh generally at a somewhat lower level, to the 
above-mentioned ol der reefs of pl'Obflble miocene and pliocene age. 
It was not proved possihle to discl'inlinate in the field between these 
reets of different ages, with certainty. but probably a future exami
nation of the Foraminifcra eonk'l.ined in them may lead to more 
accurate results. 

In the "graben" there is 110 hreak in the bllccession Ol' unconfor
mit,)' visible between the pliocene strata and the overlying reefs and 
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littol'al deposits; and ther'e ('an he no douht that the last mentioned 
reefs both inside and outside the "gl'ahen" all helong to one aod 
the same continUOlIS formation, the connection of which has only 
been interrupted by later erosion. 

During and jnst aftel' the formation of these coralreefs a great 
portion of l\Iiddle-Timor must have been eovered by a sea full of 
coral-islands and reefs. The higher mountain-groups ,l\Ioelis, Lakaän, 
:Mandeo etc.) emerged as islands from th is sea, and the conglome
rates, formed simultaneously with and posterior to the coralreefs, 
prove that the islands must have been steep and high and th at fhe 
running water must have transported a eonsiderable amount of debris 
from them towal'ds the surrounding sea, 

It may be accepted that the majority of the big cOl'alreefs were 
tl1us formed in late pliocene Ol' early pleistoeene times as they overlie 
and clearl)' therefore indicate a youngel' age than the mal'ls with 
pliocene shells. 

FUl'thel', as tlle8e reef.~ îl't!re a/ready formed, a general uphe..'l.\'al 
of the island of Timor took place which possibly still continues. 
This upheaval, howevel', was not equally strong everywhere, con se
quently the elevated coralreefs are no longer found in a horizontal 
position but feebly sloping. 

It appears that the upheaval of the central portion of the island 
has been from the beginning somewhat strongcr than that of the 
southern and northern coastal regions. ," 

In fact the reefs of tbe Diroen-ridge south of tbe Lakaän neal' the 
central axis of the island occur Ilowat an altitude of 1283 Meters, 
about 680 ~Ieters higher thall Ihose on tbe hills of the north coast 
at Babilo. Tbe big reef also of the Gempol-c1iff in the eenti'al porti on 
of the is land not fat' from Kapan has an altitude of 1250 Meters 
above sealevel, whereas in the southern mountainranges near Niki
Niki the highest altitnde at which coralreefs ar'e found is only 
750 Meters, 

Moreover, lhe upheaval of the land has been stron~er at the edges 
of tbe basins ("graben") than in the basins themselves. Consequently 
the coralreefs whieh rest on the pliocene strata in the "graben" are 
no longer found in theÏt' original horizontal plane of deposition, but 
assume a feebly basin- Ol' trough-shaped position and al'e besides 
split up into blocks of slightly different altitIldes. It may be that this 
latter circumstance is caused by cornpression and the squeezing out 
of the soft and more or less plastic pliueene strata undel'lying the 
heavy compaet cOI'al limestones, althollgh it might just as weil be 
snggested that it is caused by a fecble continuation of the erustal 
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movemellts whieh had been present to account for the formation of tbe 
pliocene "graben" and "horsten".I) 

During the prolonged period of recent upheaval the running wafers 
wel'e obliged to cut thcir eourses with strong and increasing gradients. 
Narrow deep valleys, often truc gnlIies (eanons) were formed which 
are characteristic of thc topography of the gl'eater part of t,he island. 
Numerous terraces are found along the courses of the rivers as weU in 
connection with those rivers which have den'Joped tbeil' systems within 
the late-tertiary basins, as also with those, where the systems lay entirely 
outside of the basins. This proves that tbe entit'e island of Timor took 
part in tbe recent uphcaval, alttlOugh not evcrywhere to the same extent. 

This unequal Ol' diffcrential ul'heaval of the land has caused the 
rivers which flow within the tertial'y basins to genel'ally transverse, 
somewhere in their COIu'se, one 01' mOI'e of the strong layers of reef
Jimestone, at those places where those are comparatively liltIe elevated. 
Thus the Benain has, in the central portion of the Benain-basin near 
the native village Nèke, at an altitude of 296 M, cut a narrow deep 
gorge of more than two rrdJes in length throllgh a thick stratum of 
coral limestone. In one portion of this gorge the running water 
undermined a pOl'tion of the coral limestone, and thus formed over 
the current, which is vel'y deep and strong a natural arch or bridge 
which is flOW a much frequented road of communication. 

1) My conc\usions ditTer slightly from those of VERBEEK (R. D. M. VERBEEK, 

Molukkenvel'slag. Geologische verkenningstochten in het oostelijk gedeelte van den 
Ned. 0.-1. Archipel. Jaarb. van het Mijnwezen XXXVII. Balavia 100t;). According 
to VERBEEK the corall'eefs of the Talau·basin are of ditTerent age, and were all 
formed during the gradual upheaval of the land as fl'iugiug reefs, which al'e now 
found to be the oldel' because of their higher level above the "ea (Lc. p. 777). 

The highest, those of the Diroen·ridge at an altitude of 1283 M. above sealevel, 
are regarded as of miocene age, those of Lahoeroes at au altitude of 569 M. of 
somewhat later date, and the lowermost, toose of Faloe Lamintoeloe al an altitude 
of 300 M. of pliocene age. These eoralreefs diverge the older !hey arc proportionally 
more from their original horizontal position; thus thc oldest show a dip of 8°, 
those which are at a lower level of 5°'°', whereas tbose which oceur still furlher 
below dip only 3°50 (I. c. p. 357 and p. 778). 

Although admitting that outside of the "graben", coralreefs of probably miocene 
age are Cound and that these ancient reefs occupy the highest levels now, I am 
of Opillioll that the majority of the elevated reefs i. e. the bulk of those whieh 
occur within the area of the "graben" including the Talau·basin, and also a part 
of those which are situated beyond the limits of the "graben", were formed before 
the commencement of the latest period of cmergence (upheaval) of the island of 
Timor and consequently must be of the same late· pliocene or early-pleistocene 
age; and the above menlioned, feebly synclinal and somewhat distm'bed and fr ae
tUl'ed position of thc reefs, which spread continuously over large dislances within 
the "graben", would be an explanation ror the fact th at these reefs are found 
at present in different altitudes, decreasing towards tbe central axes of the "graben". 
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In the same way the Talau-river just below its cOllfluence with 
the Baukama at an altitude of 245 M. I) above sea-level, has cut a 
gorge which at present is 55 l\f. deep, across a high bank of coral 
!imestone. -

Theoretieally one might expect, that during this prolonged period 
of upheaval, whieh possibly is still in progress, a series of fringing 
reefs had heen formed all round the area of eJevalion. The carrent 
opinion is, of course, that the elevated cOl'ah'eefs of Timor were 
fOl'med in sueh a waJ from mioeene times anti! now, during a 
continuous movement of upheaval of the land '). The fact is, howeve,', 
that not a trace of elentted fringing I'eefs is fOtlud along the 
north westel'l1 and southeasterll eoast, where the ü;land of Timor 
adjoins the eastern continuation of the deep depression of the San)e
sea and the equally deep deIH'ession of the Timor-sea. The westem
most pOl'tion of thc island, on the contrary, whel'e it horders the 
shallow water which separates it from the island of Rotti, is covel'ed 
with elevated fringing reefs. 

If we look fol' an explallation of this remarkable fad, it is of 
importallce 10 bear in milld tha.t the bland of Timor appears jo be 
suddenly truneated aml broken off by faults jllst along tlte north
western and soutl:eastern roasts whieh bOl'der deep basins of the sea 
coming up close to thè shore. 

The Jate-tertiaryor eady-quaternary reef::; and littoral deposits which 
form the nppermost portioJl of the neogene series of the Tálau-basin, 
on the mountain-ridge of the nOl'thcoast for instanee near Babilo, 
abl'uptly terminale with thei,' full thickness in a steep cliff. facillg 
the sea at an altitllde of about 610 Meters. Evidently the strata 
once extended mtlch further toWal'd8 the NortÎl, but aftel'\vards 
became detaciled, Between this point and the actIlal eoast no trace 
of elevated corall'eefs is found, whet'eas at the beach in the Sllrf 
small reefs of living eoralt, are abundant. This eircllmstance as weIl 
as the fiwt thaI along the nOl'th coast tbe hi/ls rise with all nn
commonly steep slope from the sea, lends to prove that tbe island 
of Timor is broken olf towal'ds the NortIl. More convincing evidenee 
still, is affol'ded by the south eoast, where in the district of Amanatnn 
the pal'allfll l'idges of the Amanoeban-moulltainehain, which is maillly 
composed of Junl,ssic strata striking 010N-Wl0S (a dimction differing 
about 12° ft'OIIl the general trend of the coast line), follow each other 
abruptly ablltting against the coast and tet'minating in high cliffs. 

1) VERBEEK, in his description of the tertiary basin of the Talau.river, also 
mentions lbis gorge I. c. p. 348. 

2) R. D. M. VERBEEK, I. C. p. 777. 
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The sea deepens snddenly all along this eoast and no trace of islands 
Ol' shoals are tound whieh might be regal'ded as the submarine 
eontinllation of those ridges. All ohaervations made along this eoast 
give suppm't to the opinioll that the island terminates here against 
a fault facing the Timor-sea. 

l think it quite possible that the falllts whieh thus terminate the 
island of Timor both IOwar·ds the North and the South have been 
the cause of the absenee of el~\'ated reels along those coasts of llpheaval. 

1f we accept thc l'xisteuel' of these breaks, the question arises: 
What has been detached towtlrds the NOl'th and the South? eleady 
it must be the sunken blocks of land whieh are found in the deep 
basins of the Timor-sea and the Savoe-sea. 

To the North of the islaud of Timor thc eastern continuation of 
thc Savoe-sea has a depth of 3255 M. near the islund of Kambing; 
to the SOllth the dep1h of the Timor-seu is 3109 M. aud tbis con
sider~ble dept IJ is found m neh neUl'er to the coast of Timor than to 
the Sahul-bank which forms part of the continent of Australia. 

Not only Timor, howeve1', is thus bordered at both sides by deep 
sca-basins, but it is a coillcidence which holds good for the majority, 
ir Ilot for all of the island8 of the eastem portiolI of the archipelago, 
eonseqllently, t.hc origin of thc deep sea-basins aud the elevation of 
tbe islands in the ea,.,tern portioll of tltc al'chipelago ma)' be regarded 
as a silUl~ltaneous proces,,; het ween ,,,-hieh a geJL~tic connection must 
luwe existed. 

The genesis of adjoining slinken and tilted blockR must be the 
rcsult of one ano the same ('mstal movement, which in my opinion 
would be thc canse of a process or folding at great depths. 

If the questioll were raised as to what might be seen at the earth's 
sUl'face if an aroo wel'C folded by cl'lIstal movemeut at a cel'tain 
depth, I should be inclined to reply that its appearance would be 
similal' to what obtains at Iwesent in the eastern pOl,tion of the Indian 
archipelago t). lt is a weil known fact that the folding of rock-strata 
is only possible nndel' high presslll'e; it may therefore be infened 
that folding can only originate at certain depths below tbe earth's 
snrface. At the surfaee, iu thc zone of fmctu1'e, where the rocks 
cannot be plicated, the phenomena of deeply seated ttll'ust and folding 
would be indicaterl by the presenee of "graben" and "horsten", the 
fonnet' eOlTesponding to the tronghs, the latter to the saddles of 
the deeply seated folds. Generally speaking e\'e1'Y range of tilted 

l) ABENDANON has arrived at a somewhat similar conclusion, in his analysis of 
the topography of the island of Celebes. E. C. ABENDANON, Celebes en Halmaheira, 
Tijds. K. Ned. Aardr. Genootseh. 2, XXVII. p, 1149, Leiden 1910. 
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bJocks, Ol' islands in our case, as weil as evel'y range of sunken 
bloeks, Ol' deep sea basins in our case, must indicate the position 
and the t.rend of the major foIds, whieh ure in mode of formation 
at a certain depth; thus the charaeter of the doopty seated folds 
would be fonnd reflected in the snrface topograpby. 

But then one has to take into account 80180, the submarine topo
graphy 1) and fortunately the excellent deep sea eha)'t of the Siboga
expedition enables us to do this '). 

The most salient feature on th is map is the striking difference 
which exists betwoon the westCl'n POl'lion (the Java-sen. and its 
surroundings), and the eastern portion (t!Je l\Iolucca-sea). The latte .. 
exhibits a compticated lopography and great mriations both in the 
depth of the sea and in the heighls of the numel'OIlS islands, whieh 
generally emerge boldly from the sea; whel'eas the western area 
shows a slight and ver'y uniform depth of the sen. and smooth out, 
lines of land which rises with a ver)' gelltle slope from lhe coost '). 

1) In my opinion it is impcrative to study tbc submarine topography, becausc the 
part of J.he surface of the eal'th hidden beneath the sea in this archipclago is so 
much gre:lter Uian that of the islands. This ilself is a favonra.ble circllmslance, 
because il tenm to prove, that tbe basins until now werc comparalivdy 1ittle 
filled up by produels of eros~on broughl from the land, and consequently the 
surface topography originated by the recent crusial movemellts has been fairly 
weU preserved at the bottom of the sea. Thc upraised islands of course al'C 
smaller and less high now than they would have been, were il not thai the 
erosion had from the start counteracled the rcsults of the upheava\. In or near 
large continenis the chanees for tbe preservalion of a salient lopography are 
mueh smaller, heCiluse the original features would have been much sooner oblite
raled by tbe elIecls of erosion and sedimentation. Thus in a portion of Northern 
Germany :md the Nctbcrlantls, geologicaJly not long sillce, crustal movements 
formed a surface topography, certaillly not less eomplicated than that of the East
lndian arcbipelago, in which the leveltillg processes have been so powerful, thai 
its original topograpbical details has become oblileraled, wilb the result thai at 
present only a trace of them ean be seen al the surface jindeed we have to 
irnagine the quaternary and a portion of the tertiary deposits removed to be able 
to realize the complexity of this topography. 

I) G, A, F. TYDE14AN. Hydrographic results of the Siboga-expedition. Chart 1. 
Part III of M. WEBER, Siboga-Expeditie, Leiden 1903. 

Sounlings which have been made in the archipelago since the results of the 
Siboga·cxpedition were published, have proved, thal the submal"Ïne topography is 
still more complicated tban th at shown on tbe cbart. Very probably, tbe Il'ost 
important result of the researches of the Siboga-expedition i. e. tbe exislence of 
a strikingly complieated submarine topography in the eastern parts of the East
Inruan arcbipelago, wil! he more acccnluated by future researches. 

3) VERBEEK has alrcady drawn attention to tbis striking dilIerence bctween tbc 
western and the eastern portion of the archipelago and he pleads a causal origi
nation for the presence of the deep sea-basins, and the iiilands witb e1evated 
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This western portion with the tranql1il topography bot.h of tbe land 
and the sea-hottom, has rH)t taken pa.rt in the more recent crllstal 
movements ; since the upheaval which raised the miocelle sandstone 
formatioll in Centl'al-Borneo to a level of more than 1000 M. abûve 
the sea, no movements of the soil have been recorded there, probably 
with tbe exception of the area immediately bOl'dering the Street of 
Maca..'isar. In the eastel'O pOl'tion of the archipelago, where a com
plicated tOIJography of the land and the sea bottom prevails, deep 
sea-basins have been formed by subsidence; and, during the same 
time, ranges of islands have been elevated above the sea, caused by 
antagonist ie movements which are probably still in course of progl'es3, 
It tItus appears that in the latesf ,i/eologica{ period the c/'ustal move
ments, in the .qeos,IInclinal 0/' mombie area between the Austl'alian 
and the Asiatic continent, !tave bl!tJtl cOllJined to the pOl'tioll, immediotely 
adjoininp tlu: Aust/'alirln continent,i. e. between Borneo and A us tra lia , 

In tropical rûgions generally , a coating of cOl'al-limestone is formed 
along an elevated {'oast, as long as thel'e are no causes to counteract 
Ol' annihilate the re:-mlts of the gl'owth of successive fring'Ïng reefs 
dUl'ing the pel'iod of IlpheavaL 

This easily l'ecognisable coating of eoral-limestone (series offringing 
reets in different levels one aboye I he other) in tropieal l'egion3, 
affOl·d~.al\ excellent cl'itel'ion fl'om \vhielt may be judged whether a 
eoast has been elevated in propol'tion to the level of the sea. 

Now in the entire westel'll pOl'lÎon of the al'chipelago wilh its 
undistul'bed topogmphy i. e. the land slll'l'ounding the Java-sea where, 
aecOl'ding to my opinioll, no movements of the land in relation to 
t11e level of the sea have taken place in the \alest geological time, 
raised coralreefs have not been recorded 1). 

In the eastern pOl,tioll of the .al'chipelago with its compli{',ated 
topography, whet'e cl'lIstal movelllents have occlllTed, elevated cOl'al
reefs are found on the gt'eat majol'ity of the islands. 

I bdieoe, that genel'llll.'/ sllel1!.:ing it may be accepted, that whel'e 

coralreefs (I.c. p. 817). VERBEEK, ho wever, believes in an indirect cause for sueh 
a phenomenon. In bis opinion the upheaval of the islands took place only aftel' 
the deep sea·basins had already been formed, by the subsidence of landmasses ; 
pressure exercised by the sunken blocks caused later folding at a great depth, as 
weil as the upheaval of the islands (I.c. p. 816), In my opinion, however, Ule 
eaus al origin was of a direct natm'e; the subsidence of the deep sea-basins 
and lhe elevalion of the islands took place at lhe same time, and both anla· 
gonistic movemenls wel'e tht> results of one and lh~ same phenomenon of Ihmst 
and folding at a cerlain depth, 

I) Java, espeeially the souLhel'll eoasl, would have been subjeetèd again lo thc 
crustal movements, whieh had oceurred aL the border bel ween lhe Indian Oeean 
and the Easl-Indian archipelago, 
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a tJeep .~ea dart s/wws a complicated topu.Ql'ilJlhy tlw luljoim'rl.Q 
coast.~ 7IW .. ;t .''I/WW ,-.:ig1ls of ttplteaval (in ll'opi('al regl:ons, as a rule, 
elevated ('oralreef~), and w!leJ'e t!ti . ..; i.o; not tlte ctlse one /IlU.·,.t e.cped 
no c~'idence of impOI·tance in favour of tlte uplteaval of (/w mljoining 
coasl.$. 

lf my suggestion is correct that folding at a cel'tain depth is the 
cause of the simultaneous ol'igin of both deep sea-basins and the 
elevation of the islands, the followillgphenomena would I'esnlt: 

1. The ele\'ated islands would oe gl'onped in !'ows, fol' the)" are 
nothing but the elcvated though fractlll'cd ~trip8 of land 011 top of 
the saddles of the deeply seated fold:;. The trcnd of thc "ows of 
islands would indicate the line of strike of sueh folds, eXnIuples of 
which may be seen in the ro\\'s at Socmba-Timor-Timorlaut-Kei
Ceram-Buru; as also at Soembawa-Flol'es-Wettel' eie. 

2. The deep sea-basins would he elonga.ted in onc direction more 
or less exactl,\' pal"allel to the adjoining rows of islands, because 
they are fOl"Oled on top of the troughs of Ihe deeply seated folds. 
For example I ma)" quote the case of the Savoe-sea, the depth near 
the islaJld Kambillg, the Timol'-sea, t he W eher-dept h, ete. 

3. Near tlle surfaee, in the zone of fractnre, olie would also expect 
to find faults, which had broken the eouneetion in the sides of the 
folds. Snch fanlts wonld exist bet ween the deep sea-basins and the 
elevated islands; and where the faults had l'epeatedly cut away thc 
land at the coast, the developmenl of elevated {'ringing eorall'Cefs 
would have heen hampered. This has taken place both at the north 
and the south coast of the island of Timor, and also at tbe islands 
of Moa and Leti. 

4. All the islands of one row would be elevated, but the upheaval 
would have heen' very unequal, as can be observed if tbe islands 
are compared one with the ofher, Ol' if an examination be made of 
different portions of one island. This is indeed the ease in all the 
elevated islands, as can be principally deduced from the desriptions 
in VERBEEX'S Molukken-verslag. 

5. There is no reason why faults should OCCI1l' between adjoining 
islands belonging to one and tlte same elevated range (saddle of a deeply 
seated fold), which would ham per the de\'elopment of elevated 
coralreefs. lt is possible that this circllmstance might explain why, 
at the western extremity of Timor, elevated fringing coralreefs 
appear 10 he 80 well developed. 

6. Where the deeply seated foId, shows sudden bends or curves, 
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Ol' where two systems of folds intel'fere I) exceptions to tbe abo\'e 
mentioned mIes and complicated eases may be expected. The deep 
sea chal't of the Siboga shows good examples of this fact. 

Zoology. - "On t/te Fresltwater Fi.shes of Timor and Babber." By 
~1Ax WEBER and L. F. DE BEAUFORT. 

The Timor Expedition, under leadel'ship of Prof. G. A. F. MOLEN
GRAAFF, returned to Holland with extraordinarily rieh mineralogieal, 
palaeontological and geological collections and its leader lias ah'eady 
communicated some important preliminary results, which are of great 
importallce, not only to our knowledge of Timor, but also to the 
geological history of the whole indo australian archipelago. As they 
throw new light on tbe youngest phases in thc development of tbe 
archipelago, they are of special importance to the zoogeographer too. 

Thel'efore it is a memorabIe faet, that Pl'of. MOLENGRAAFF consented 
10 OUI' request to make a colleetion of freshwater fishes, when 
time and circumstanees permitted, as thus important light is thrown 
on at any rate the younger phases of tbe evolution of tbe indo
anstralian arehipelago. 

We are glad to seize this opportunity to thank him as weil as 
his collaborator Mr. F. A. H. WECKHJ<iRLIN DE MAREZ ÛYENS for the 
collAction of weil preserved specimens of fish, brought together by 
the lastnamed in different rivers of Timol' and the island of Babbel', 

As far as we know, Babbel' was - ichthyologically - a terra 
illcognita. The following tishes wel'e eolleeted by Mr. WECKHERJ,IN 
m: ~1ARJ<jz OYENS in the rivel's (Jer), which are mentioned next to 
the name of the fishes. 

Anguilla maw'itiana BENN. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. Jer 
Toilila near Tepa, 500 M. above mouth. 

Caranx carangus BL. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. 
Gymnapistus n(qer C. V. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. 
Eleotl'i.s gyrinoide.s BI.KR. Jer Toilila near Tepa, 500 M. abo\'e 

mouth. Jet' Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth. 

I) The East·lndian archipelago is situated in the area of junction of two systems 
of rolding of the earth's crust, the alpine and circumpacific system, vide E. RAue. 
Les géosynclinaux et les aires continentales. Bull. de la Soc. Géol. de France. 
1900. 3. Sér. Vol. 28 p. 635. Whereas E. RAue refers in this area to an "embran
chement" of the two systems, SARASIN goes fut'lher and speaks of an actual conflict: 
"lch habe noch immer den Eindruek, dasz es sich im malayischen Archipel urn 
einen Konflikt zwischen den Ketlensystemen der Tethys und denen der pazifischen 
Umrahmung handle'. P. SARASIN. ZUl' Tektonik von Celebes. Monatsberichte der 
deutschen Geol. Ges. 1912. p. 215. 

16 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Elt'otrÏ-'1 (G1ûillS) fusca Il!.. Jet' Toilila neal' Tepa, 500 M. abo\'e mouth. 
Eleotri..; (B/:'lobranclws) belobranchw;' C. V. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. aoove 

montlt. 
Gobius sper. Jel' Toilila near Tepa 500 M. above mouth. 
Sicyopterus micrurus BLKR. Jer Lawi, 7 Km. above mouth, Jer 

Toilila near Tepa, 500 M. above mouth. 
Sicyoptertls cynocephalus U. V. Jer Lawi 7 Km. abO\'e mouth. 
On the fisbfauna of Timor HLEEKER 1) wrote 7 papers between tbe 

years J852 and 1863. There is not much io he leal'ned frota tIioent 
for our purpose, however. Any exact acoo1l!'Bt ot !he Ioca.lities 
where they were taken, is lackiDg. Doubftefl8 by far the greater 
part was captnred in the litoral waters of Kupang and Atapupu. The 
foUowing 7 only are speciany recorded from a river near Deli: 

J[egalops indû.:us C. V. = JJegalops cyprinoides BROUSS. 

Anguilla australi.~ RICHARDS. 

Atllerina lacunosll FORST. = Athel'ina FOl'skali Rüpp. 
ilJugil bl'achysorna C. V. = llfugil sundllne7lsis Bum. 
Acanthurus ntatoide3 C. V. 
Caranx forstel~i C. V. 
Eleotl'i.~ Hoedtü BLKR. 

The locality and the nature of the fishes make it prohahIe, that 
they were caught not far fl'om the mouth of the river. 

In 1894 tile fil'st named of ue; 'j published a mOre extensive list of the 
fishes of Timor, chiefly due to Prof. A. WICIDIANN, who was kind 
enough, during hil' stay in Timor in the spring of 1889, to collect 
the following fishes in the rivel' Koinino and othel' small streamlets 
in the neighbourhood of Kupan~, as well as in the rivel' near Atapupu. 

~llllgil (Bleekeri GTHR.?) river Koinino. 
Ku,ltlia mal'ginfJ.ta C. V. river Koinino. 
Ambas,'(is lm1'oensi.~ BUR. l'iver near Kupang. 
AmlJa.'lsÎs batjanensi . ." BLKR. rivet· Koinino. 
Tltera(lon jw'hua FORSK. river neal' Kupang. 
Carant hippos 1.. river near Kupang. 
Eleotris Iwedti BLKR. river near Atapupu. 
Eleotl'is fusca Br,. ScaN. river near Atapupu. 
Gobius celebius C. V. rivers near Kupang. 
Gobius melctnocephalus BI,KR. rivel' Koinino. 
Sic!lopterus Wichrnanni M. WEB. neat' Kupang. 

1) Nat. Tijdschr. Ned. Indië lil, 185~. p. 159-174-. Ibid. VI, 1854. p. 203-214. 
Ibid. XIU, 1857. p. 387-390. Ibid. XVlI, 1858 p. 129-140. Ibid. XX, 18&9. p. 442-
445. ibid. XXII, 1861, p. 247-261. Ned. Tijdschr. Dierk. 1. 1863, p. 262-276. 

2} MAX WEBER. Zool. Ergebnisse einer Reise in Niederl·lndiën. IU, 1894, p. 4SS. 
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Thcn Dr. H. TEN KATE collected a few freshwater Sshes, \vhich 
have been pllblished by Dr. C. L. REUVENS 1). These are: 

Anguilla bengaleruli,.,! (Gray) Gthr. = Anguilla mauritiana Benn. 
from a lake near Baun. 

Anabas scandens Dald. near Amarassi and from lake Nefko near 
Oikaliti. 

I.J8.Stly Mr. H. A. LORENTZ was kind enougb to collect in August 
1909, when passing KIlpang on his way to New Guinea, tbe following 
fisMs, from tbe river Koinino: 

EtetJb (.lW,,: -.cAm) belobranchus C. V. 
Gobius celebius C. V. 
Gobius melanocephalus BLKR. 
The great value of the fishmaterial collected by the Timor expedition 

lies in the fact, that it cornes from the interior of Timor, far away 
from the sea, and from altitudes val'ying between 200 and 900 M. 
It gives a picture of the fishfallna in the upper course of the rivers, 
while the prElviously known material came from the lower course 
of the ri vers. Tbe collection consists of the species mentioned below, 
from the following localities: 

1. Mom Berluli, District Djenilu, BeIu, 1 Km. above mouth. 
2. Noil Enfut (= Noil Mauden) bet.ween Wikmurak and Oi 

Lollo, District Insana, area of the river NoH Benain, about 200 M. 
above seil.. 

3. Area of the ri ver Mota Talau, from streamlet without name neal' 
camp Naitimu, Belu, about 250 M. above sea. 

4. NoH Bidjeli (= Noil Nonil, near camp Bidjeli, upper area 
of the river of Noil Benaifl, District Mollo, about 350 M. aboye sea. 

ö. Noil Aplaal (= Noil Besi), near camp Aplaal, District Miomatfo, 
about 500 M. above sea. 

6. Noil Beai near path from Fatu Seinaan to Bonieo, about 900 M. 
above sea. 

7. River Bele, near the source of the river NoH Tuke, District 
Amanzebang, a.bout 700 M. above sea. 

Anguilla nUluritiana BENN., Noil Besi, River Bele. 
Anguilla celebestnsÎ8 KAuP, River Bele. 
Aplocheilus celebensis M. WEB., Area of the river Mot.a Talau. 
MUg'il spec. Mota Berluli. 
Aeschrickthys Goldiei MACLEAT, NoH Bidjeli. 
Kuhliamarginata C. V" NoH Bidjeli, Noil Aplaal. 

1) C. L. REU.,US. Fresh and brackish water fishes from Sumba, l<'lores, Groot
. Bastaard, Timor, Samaoe and Rotti. Notes Leyden Museum X VI 1895, p. 154. 
. 16* 
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Megalops cyprinoides Brouss. 
Anguilla celebesensis Kaup 

Anguilla mauritiana Benn. 

Anguilla australis Richards. 

Aplocheilus celebensis M. Web. 
Atherina Forskali Rnpp. 

Mugil spec. juv. 
Mugil (Bleekeri Gthr. ?). 

Mugil sundanensis Bleeker 

Aeschrichthys Goldiei Macleay 

Anabas scandt!ns Dald. 

Kuhlia rupestris e.V. 

Kuhlia marginata e.V. 

Toxotes jaculator PaU. 
Ambassis buroensis Bleeker 
Ambassis batjanensis Bleeker 
Lutjanus fuscescens e.V. 

Therapon jarbua Forsk. 
Therapon cancellatus e.V. 
Acanthurus matoides e.V. 
Caranx forsteri e.V. 
Eleotris Hoedti Bleeker 

Eleotris belobranchus e.V. 

Eleotris fusca BI. Schn. 

Eleotris gyrinoides Bleeker 

Gobiu,> celebius e.v. 

Gobius melanocephalus Bleeker 

Sicyopterus Wichmanni M. Web. 
5icyopterus cynocephalus C.V. 

23R 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

-j-

Distribution outside 
Timor. 

yes Indopacific. 

I 
,Eastern part of indo
I australian Archipelago to 

~ .! Westpacific islands. 
+ .a ~ i From East Africa to 

'\ ~ ~ i Westpacific islands. 
~ '\' From India to Australia 

, and New-Zeeland. 

+ no i Celebes. 
yes '

1 

From Red Sea to West
I pacific islands. 

+ I - I -
+brackish: Banka, Aru-islands. 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

water I 
yes 'I lndo-australian Archi

pelago. 
no I South New Guinea, 

Philippines. 
I no I From Ceylon through I indo·australian Archipel. 
to Halmahera and Bat jan ? 

no ! From East Africa to 
I Westpacific islands. 

yes i Indo·austratian Archipel. 
: to Westpacific islands. 

no ; lndo-australian Archipel. 
+ yes I Indo·australian Archipel. 
+ yes! Indo-australian Archipel. 
+ lbrackish Indo-australian Archi-

+ 
+ 

,'water 'pelago to Westpacific 
I : lslands and China. 

yes Indo.pacific. 
yes Indo-austratian Archipel. 
yes Indo· pacific. 

I yes I Indo-pacific. 
+ ibrackishl Brackish and freshwater 

! water I from India to Westpacific. 
+ ibrackishl Brackish and freshwater 

I water i of lndo-australian Archip. 
t- Ibrackishl Brackish and freshwater 

I water I of Indopacific. 
+ I brackish 'I Brackish and freshwater 

water ,of Sumatra and Celebes. 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

yes I Seas and rivers oflodo
australian archipelago. 

yes I Seas and rivers of India 
and lndo·australian Archi

I pelago. 
no I Flores. 
no i Indo· Austra lian Archipel. 
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Kultlia l'ltpestl'is LAcÉr., Noil Aplaal. 
Lutjanus fuscescens C. V., Mota Berluli. 
Tlterapon cancellatus C. V., Noil Aplaal. 
Eleotris (Opltioèara) Hoedti BLKR., Mota Berlnli. 
Eleotris gYl'inoides BLKR., Mota Berluli, Noil Enfut. 
Gobius celebius C. V., Mota Berluli. 
Gobius melanocephalu.~ BJ,KR., Mota Berlllli, Noil Enfut. 
Sicyopterus cynocepltalus C. V. Noil Enfut, NoH Besi. 
The zoogeographical importance of all the species hitherto known 

from the freshwater of Timor \ViII be more pronollflced in a table 
in which is mentioned at the same time whethel' the species are known 
10 inhabit the sea, in whieh case it is proved that salt water ddes 
IlOt constitllte a harrier against their distriblltion. Furthermore the 
distriblltion of the mentioned species is noted in our tabIe. 

Fl'om this table the following may be dedllced: 
1. ContI'ary 10 expectatiun Timor misses e\'ery austmliall or papllan 

element in its freshwater lisbfallna. \Ve mean by that the Jlfelanotat!
niidae, whieh are only knowIl from Auslralia, New Guinea, Waigeu 
and the Aru islands aud which are still l'{'pl'esented on lastnamed 
islands hy I~~flldomliHil and RlwmlJatractus, and furtller such fo~:ms as 
~Veosilurus, Eteotris (lrUfmsi.~ 1\1. WEB., E. JI aloni 1'I. WEB., E. 1/1 ogumda 
RICHARDS, whieh are also found on thc Aru islands. 

2. On the other hand a few fishes : Anabas 8candens DALD. aud 
Aplocheilub' celeberisis M. WEB., occlll'ring in the freshwater fauna of 
Timor, are forms which are entil'ely lacking in the freshwater of 
the australian Ol' papuan region. ': 

3. The most striking fact however is, that 15 of the 28 enumerated 
species occur as weIl in the soa, temporarHy (Angllillidae) Ol' perma
nently, and 6 of them also in hrackish water. The 7 remaining are 
hitherto only known from freshwater. Ft'om these 7 Aesc1~l'ic!tt!tys 

Goldiei MACI,., ](u,ltlia J'upestris C. V., Sicyopterus lViclunanni'M. WEB. 

and Sicyoptel'us cynocepltalus C. V. are closely related to forms for 
which salt water, or at least brackish water does not form a hindrance 
in their dispersion. 

In other words the freshwater fishfallna of Timor has a marine 
character, it is almost totally eomposed of immigrants from the sea. 

This very remarkable phenomenon can he explained by what the 
geological history of Timor tCàChes, as conceived by MOLl<:NGRAAFl". 

To us the following is of importance. 
Timor was covered by sea during a very great part of the pleisto

ceen. The high mountains however (Mutis, Lakaan etc.) projected 
above the sea. They mnst have been comparatively high at that time 
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100, as the water, running in tort'ents from their sides, carried down 
much gravel. It was evidently a landformation not very apt 10 lodge 
a fl'eshwat~r fauna of any importance. It is difficult to ascertain 
whether elements of lhis fauua still slll'vive in the present fauna. 
'l'his might possibly be the case with Aplocheilus celebensis M. WIm. 
and Anabas scandens DAI.D., which form a special element in the present 
fauna. One of these, Aplocheilus helongs to the family Poecilidae, 
several gellera of which are known from the early tertiary; and 
Anabas scandens has a very wide range of distriblltion, from the 
continent of Asia to the eastern part of the indo australian arehipelago. 

The recent fishfauna on1y eame to full development when Timor was 
raised to its pl'esent level in post pleistoceen times. This very young 
land developed a system of rivers, which could only he populated 
by sneh fishes, as are Ilot hindered by salt water in Iheir distribution. 
Timor, when rising, was surl'otmded by sea. The ichth)'ological 
malerial tends to prove that tbis was originally a shallow sea, possibly 
surrounding other greater or smaller islands in the neighbourhood, 
as, for several elements of tbe freshwaterfaulla of Timor, a deep sea 
with a high salinity would form an unsurmountable barrier. Sneb 
a sea could only have been formed aftel' tbe immigration in the 
freshwater was accomplished for fbe greater part. 

We are of opinion that this is in accordance witb the views 
of MOLENGRAAF.I', who thinks tbat the formation of the deep seas 
along the nortl1 and south coast of Timor took place in conneetion 
with fhe final upheaval of the island, and that this has been the 
lat est event. 

Physics. - "()n the Deduction of tlle Equation 0/ State/rom BOLTZ

MANN'S Entropy Principle." By Dr. W. H. KEESO~1. Supplement 

No. 24a to the Communications from tbe Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAMKRLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of April 26, 1912). 

§ 1. Intl'oductio1l. Since the two great advances made by VAN 
DER WAAlS -in deducing his equation and in developing tbe theory 
of corresponding states therefrom, tbe theoretical invcstigation of the 
equation of stdote for a single componeut substance bas been developed 
in varions directions, particnlarly by VAN DER WAALS himself; these 
developments have cleal'ed up and enriched our knowledge of various 
circumstances which influenee tbe equation of state, and which' had 
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been left out of account in the first deduction of the equation. For 
example, we may refel' in particular to the recent researches of 
VAN DER WAALS on the inf1uence of apparent association. On the 
othel' hand, there has been collected mnch valuable expel'imental 
matel'ial, whi('h has al ready , on various occasions, been compared 
with the results obtained fl'om theoretical assumptions. In the mean
time, while tbese reseal'ches are being continned, it seems desirabie 
and opportune to Ilndel'take a systematic investigation of the eqnation 
of state over a region in which not only reliable experimental data 
('an be obtained, and are in fact al ready accessible in part, but 
which also permits of a rigorous. theoretical investigation. 

KAMKRJ,INGH ONNES I) has started to systematically collect, arrange 
and incol'porate into his empirical equation the experimental results 
al ready accessihle m·er the whole region which has been all'eady 
investigated for the eqllation of state. Amongst other effects of this 
empirical equation is that it makes it easy to compare different 
sllbstances from the point of view of the principle of similarity, 
and in this respect it has all'eady led to a mImber of valuable 
conclusions. Fot' a general review of these conclusions we may refer 
1.0 au artiele on the equation of state which is to appeal' in the 
Eney klopädie der Mathematischen Wissenschaften and is now passing 
through the press; we shall re fel' fo th is paper as Suppl. N°. 23. 

In investigating the most suitable expression fol' the equation of 
state preferenee was finally given (cf. Comm. N°, 71 § 3) to a series 
of increasing powers of v-I (omitting the odd powers above 2 
and closing the series with v- 8 ). With a small deviation from the 
notations of Comms. N°. 71 and 74 we may write the eql1ation in 
the form 

(1) 

(cf. Suppl. N°. 23) . 
. The farm of this eql1ation shows that, from an experimental point 

of view, the method most immediately indicated for proceeding to 
obtain corl'espondence bet ween theory and experiment is to successively 
determining, both theol'etically and experimentally, the variOHs 
virial-coefficients A, B, C ete., over a temperatm'e region as extensive 
as possible fol' substances for whi<!h one would expect it necessal'y to 
make the least complicated assumptions regarding molecular structure 

l) H, KAMERLINGH ONNES, Comm. No. 71 (June 1901), No. 74, Al'ch. Néed. (2) 
6 (lOOI), p. 874. 
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and moleClllal' action. This is espceially tbe case with the fh'st 
roeffil'ients ..:1, 13 and C, as their vallIcs eall be experimentally 
obtained with pI'eUy high aecuracy quite independently of an)' 
special assnmptions which may be made l'egat'ding suhsequent terms; 
while, from the theoretical point of view, the means are at hand 
fol' deducing these virial-roefficie.lts from various special assnmptions 
regarding the stI'Ucture and action of the molecules 1). 

With regfu'd to tbe first virial-coefficient A we may remark that 
one may write 

A=RT (2) 
CR is the gas constant, T the temperatllre on the KELVIN seale) for 
llon-associative substances over the whole tempcratnre regioJl hitherto 
investigated. With regard to the question as to whether sueh sub
stances would exhibit ano/her law of dependence u(lon temperature 
in another l'egion (e.g. at the lowest possible temperatures) we may 
refer the reader to Suppl. N°, 23. 

Both the present and thc following pi\per aill1 at making a 
beginning with the dedllction of the second virial-coefficient, 13, 
from cel'tain special assumptions, haying in view its completion in 
subsequent papers hy a comparison with reslJlts obtained from 
experiment. 

In his Elementar.'l pJ'inciple.., in Statistical Afec!uLnics GmBs deve
loped methods which in principle enable us to deal with any mole
cular-kinetic problem concerning the equation of state, as long as we 
limit oUl'selves by the assurnption that the mutual actiol1s of the 
molecules confol'm to the HAMILToNian equations. ORNSTEIN ') adapted 
this method to the deduction of tbe equation of state and applied it. 
In Suppl. N°. 23 the rnethod indicated by BOLTZlIIANN in his Gastheo
rie II ~ 61 and based imrnediately Ilpon the BOLTZMANN entropy 
principle is developed in general terms. This rnethod, too, seems 
suitahle tOl' tbe sollltion of all pl'oblems eonccrning the equation of 
state of systems in which the mutual actions of the molecules con
form to thc HAMILToNian equations. It has been shown by LORENTZ 3) 

1) In this conneclion it must be remembererl that, as noticed in § 1 of Comm. 
No. 74, the virial-coefficients in the polynomial (1) differ from those of the corres
ponding infinite series in which all the posilive powers of V-i are present. The 
more aUention must be paid to this point, the higher the coefficients concerned; 
il will be quite appreciable with C on a'ccount of the absence of the v-3 term in 
(1), while D in (1) can no longer be regarded as approximating to the coefficienl 
of v-4 in the infinite series (cf. Comm. Nl, 74 § 1l. 

2) L. S. ÛRNSTEIN. Diss. Leiden 1908. 

3) H. A. LORENTZ. Physik. Z. S. 11 (1910), p. 1257, 
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that it leads to the same l'eslllts as the GIBBS nwthod of the canonical 
ensemble. Althongh the two methods ean therefore be regarded in 
l)l'inciple as equivalent, the BOLTZMANN method seems to possess certain 
advantages over the othel', e.g. its terminology can be more directly 
applied to the physical conceptioll, 1) 

As Suppl. N°. 23 is not yet published we may here gi\'e a short 
general account of th is method, which forms the basis of the sub
sequent developments. 

~ 2. General formulation of the method of obtaining the equation 
of state o} a single component substllnce from the BOLTZMANN entropy 
lJ1'/:nciple. In the genet'al f'ornmlation of the method we shall follow 
Bm.TzMANN, Gastheorie 11. ~ 36, and determine the momentary state 
(PI.ANCK'S micro-state 2)) of a system of molecules whose motions, 
undel' the influence of their mlltual lorces, can be regardeà as 
determined by HAMll,TON'S equations 3) in terms of a finite number 
of generalised coordinates anct the corresponding momenta for each 
molecule. We shall define a micro-comple.rion 4) as a state in which, 
fol' instance, the cool'dillates q 1 ••• qs and the momenta PI ... p.ç of 
the fit'st molecule lie between the limits qli and qü + dqli, q2i and 
q2i + dq2i ... qsi and q.i + dqsi,pli and [JIj + tIPIj, ]J2i and P;;.i + dP2u ". psi 
and psi + dpsi, those of the second molecule bet ween qIj and 
gIJ + dqlj etc. 

In this, the micl'o-diffet'entials Ó) dqli etc. must so be cbosen tbat 
the specilied distt'iblltioll of molecules according to generalised coordi
uates and momenta is sufficient to fix the enet'gy of eacb molecule 
in the micro-complexion as lying bet ween definite limits whicb, in the 
pl'Oblem undel' consideration, may be regarded as coincident, and 
also to enable one to ascertn,in if possible special conditions (e.g, 
mutual impenetmbility, in the case of molecules supposed rigid) bave 
been fulfilled. We assume that dqll = ... = dqli = dg!} = ... dqls, 
dg' l = ... , elp 1 1 = ... !lPl; = tlplj = dpl S etr. or, at least, thai the 

I) And also in this that by this melhod the most probable dislribution of molecules 
according to defiuilc coordinates Ol' momenta is al the same time determined, and 
also an expression is found for the BOLTZMANN H·function for the particular case 
under consideratioll. 

2) M, PLANCK. Acht Vorlesungen p. 47 sqq 
11) In the application to collisiolls between molecules which are regarded as rigid 

bodies we shall, if necessary, regard the collision as a continuous motion subject to 
very great accelerations. 

4) Derived fl'om HoLTZMANN'S "Komplexiou". Comp. L, BOLTZMANN. Wien Sitz.
Ber. 76 (1877), p. 373; Wiss. Abh. 2, p. 164, 

0) M. PLANCK. Acht Vorlesungen, p. 59. 
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different elements of the 2s-dimensional space involving the coordinates 
pand tbe momenta q (tbe micro-elements) are of tbe same size. 

We consider now, in generaJ, sfates of the system of molecules 
whieh are defined by certain conditions - formulated in detail for 
eaeh special problem - in such a war that the number of mole
cules or of gl'OUpS of molecules is determinate for whieh e.g. eertain 
coordinates, mutual distances or orientations of tbe molecules, their 
momenta or their relative velocities lie between limits previously 
assigned. The form'Jlation of these special conditions and the choice of 
limit.<I must so be made th at the supposed numbers of molecules etc., are 
sufficient to determine, in so far as the particular problem under 
discussion is coneerned, the state of the system as secn by a macro
observer at tbe particular moment for whieh those numbers are given. 
In tbis we are in no case eoncerned with the individuality of the 
molecules (we assume throughout that we are ciealing with a single 
component substanee). The Iimits to which we referred must, moreover, 
be 80 chosen that fhe macro-state thus determined can be realised 
from a "ery lal'ge number of different micro-complexions.Theassemblage 
of tbese micro-complexions we sllall eaU ag1'oup macro-comple:cion1

). 

As a foundation for fUl'ther deveJopmelit we shaH now assume 
tbat all micro-complexions repl'esent cases of equal prohability '). From 
tb is it follows immediately that the probability, W, of the occurrence 
of any group macro-complexion is propOItional to, or, if we care to 
neglect an arbitrary factor, is equal to the number of miero-com
plexions contained in the gl'OUp macro-complexiul1 '). 

In many cases it wiII faeilitate the caleulation of fitis number to 
tirst obtain the number of micro-complexions contained in an individual 
~For COD!\tructing a clear moleculal' kinetic interpretatioD of a definite macro· 
state, in particulal' regarding the number of the different micro-states by which it 
can be realised, we regard here as in the GIBBS l~ethod at any particlIlar moment 
an assemblage (ensemble) of systems, independent of each othel' identical as regards 
number, structure and actions of their component particjes and as regards their 
exterior coordinates, each of these systems forming a definite micro·complexion 
realising that macro-state. Cf. BOLTZMANN, Wiss. Abh. 1, p. 259 j 3, p. 122; 
MAXWELL, Scient. pap. ~, p. 713. [Note added in the translation.] 

') In the present paper we shall not justify this assumption, which, in so far 
as it atJects the choice of micro-elemenls, is founded upon LIOUVILLE'S theorem, 
but for it we may refer to the writings of BOLTZMANN, PLANOK (e.g, Acht Vor
lesungen, p. :16), and oibers. (Compare aIso Art. IV 32 by P. and T. ESRENFEST 

in the Math. Encykl., particularly no te 170). 
:I) In order to conform to tbe common definition of probability as a fraction 

between 0 and 1 in value we should have to divide by tbe assumed value of the 
constant total number of micro-complexions possible, which wonld have to inclu~e 
aU possible values of energy and volume which occur in 0\11' considerations. This 
constant is of no importance in any of our considerationst so we shan omit it. 
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macro-comple;áon. The definition of the lattel' complexion follows 
from that of tbe group macro-complexion by taking account of the 
individuality of tbe molecules, The number. of micro-complexions in 
the individual macro-complexion bas to be separate)y determined for 
eacb special problem, and tbis, multiplied by tbe number of individoal 
macro-complexions contained in" tbe group macro-complexion gives 
the number of micro-complexiolls contained in the group macr(}-Com
plexion, Tbe nllmbel' of individual macro-compJexions contaiMd in 
the group macro-complexion, whicb is readily obtained fl'4)ID llte 
theorJ' of permutations, we sha11 eaU tbe permutability indez ol the" 
m~ro.complexion 1), 

From tbe value thus obtained for tbe probability of a group macro
complexion one can ascertain which group macro-comp1exion is tOO 
most probable in a self-conta.ined system of molecules of given energy 
and volume. Aceording, to BOT.TZMANN the distribution of molecllles 
according to tbe coordinates etc. getermining it, obtained for this 
macro-complexion, eorresponds macroscopic.ally 10 a state of equilitsiuRl 
of the system of molecules. 

BoLTZMANN'S entropy principle cao now be formulated in such a 
way thai the entropies of different macróscopically determined staies 
are, if we muit an arbitrary additive constant, pro(:lOrtional to the 
logarithms of tbe pl'obabilities of tbe different group macro-complexions 
corresponding to those macl·o-slates. In this it is understood tllJl.t these 
macr(}-Complexiolls are delermined with the same limits (equal 
elements of corresponding spaces) for tbe coordinates etc. 

In the simple case, in whicb tb(> same number of micro-complexions 
is present in each of the individual macro-complexions, as in the 
deduction of the equat.ion of state tor molecules whose dimensions 
and mutual altractions' are neglected 2), tbe entropy is tben simply 
proportional to the pel'mutability index of the macro-complexion. 

In general we may write 
S = kp loge W. (3) 

in which S represeuts the entropy, and kp = RMllv where RM is 
the molecular gas constant and N is the AVOGADRO numoor (i. e. 
the number of molecules in the gram molecule). Wethen obtain for 
the entropy in the state of equilibrium of a gas whose moleetlles are 
regarded as having no dimensions and as exerling no mlltually aHractive 
forces, a function of volume and temperature whicb agt'ees with the 
thermodynamic expression for the entropy. 

1) Ditfering slightly erom L. BOLTZMANN, loc. cit. p. 243 no te 4. 
I) Comp. M. PLANCK, Wärmestrahlung, p. 140 sqq.; Acht Vorlesungen, Vierte 

Votlesung. 
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If, hy introdueing speciaJ assmnptions regarding the molecules and 
their mutual forces, one calculates, in the man nel' here indicated, 
the entropy S in the equilibrium condition for given energy U and 
volume V, one ohtains directly a fllndamental equation of state from 
which both the specific heats and the thermal equation of state can 
he deduced. 

§ 3. Dedu.ction of tlte virial-coej)icient B for r~qid, .<rmootlt sp/teres 
of centra I syrnmet1'y mul sulJject to VAN DER WAALS' forces of 
attraction. 

Although this problem has already been repeatedly treated, tit'st 
hy VAN DER \V HLS himself in the deduction of his eCJuation of state, 
and since then, in particlllar, by PLANCK I) by a method which is 
essentially the same as that here developed, we may yet utilise 
this simple case as an intl'oduction 10 our treatmeut of the succeeding 
more complex cases. The description of these ean then he shortened 
hy referring to corresponding definitions and operations in fhe present 
problem. 

Determination of the macro-complex ion : 
Two states which a macro-obsel'ver call distinguish as different 

may be regarded as having their differences arise from the presence 
in definite elements of volume of different numbers of molecules in 
the two cases, and also from different distributions of speed in those 
volume-elements. To determine ti macro-complexioJt we therefore 
take the three-dimensional ~paees which are availahle for eaeh 
molecule with respect to its coordinates ,1:, ,11, zand the velocities g, '/,; 
of its centre, and divide them up into equal elements (d.cc\dyidz i =-~) 

dOl> dv: ... dl'! .. , and (d;'ldJhd;j ===) dwl' dw • ... dWI . 

In this we make <lVI' ., so great that each contains on the whole 
a great number of molecnles, and yet sufticiently smal! 1'01' the density 
variations within those elements of volume to escape the notice of 
tbe macro-obser\'er; the elements dw l ••• are also chosen so gre..'lt 
that to each corresponrls a large number of moleeules in dv l , •• and 
yet so small that #,\ , dlJl , dÇI . " are small in comparison with the 
mean speed. 

The group macro-complexion is now determined by the conditions that 
11-11 llnspecilied molecules "are present" in dv\ dW I 

(4) 
nkl" " " " 

Determination of the micro-complexion: 
As far as veloeities 2) are concernerl, the micl'o-complexion can he 

1) M. PLANCK, Berlin Sitz.-Ber. 32 (1908), p. 633. 
2) As the vclocities differ from the momenta only by a constant factor, we may 
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detel'mincd from the same elements of the proper space as the macro
complexion. With regtu-d 10 the distr'ibution of tbe molecules thronghout 
th~ spare we must dislinguish betwcen val'iolls elements of volume, 
whieh are sUl'posed sm all in eomparison witl. the dimensions of a 
molecule, fbI', in ascertaining if a certain micro-complexion occurs in 
thc marro-complcxion detennined by (4), it is of importance 10 know 
if the eenlre of a,ny partieular molecule lies within or without 
the distance sphere of any other molecule. Henee we divide 
the volume-elemeuts of the macro-complexioll into smaller volume
elements, thllS 

dV 1 into x equal \'olume-elements dwll ." dWI .. 
dv..,,, "dwu ' .. dW2' 
etc. 

A Illicro-complexion is lIOW determined by speci(rillg for each mole
cule in which of the elements dw and lIw it is present at the par
ticular moment undel' contiideration (understandiug that a molecule 
is present in tbe micl'O-volume-elcmcnt dw, when its cenlre of mass 
is thm'e), . 

TV is now the number of micro-complexions thus determined present 
in tlle macro-complexioJl given by (-iJ; in this we must r~member that 
all micro-complexions are exeluded in whieb the distance separating 
the centres of any two molecules is smaller than the diam~ter of a 
molecule. 

For the permutability index of the macro-complexion we obtain 

nl 

n, / nu! nkl! 
As we shall have to deal onIy with slIch macro-complexions as 

correspond to stat es of equilibrium Ol' 10 stat es differing but littte 
thel'efrom, it follows from the conditions laid, down l'egal'ding the 
magnitude of dv alld dw, that fUl' each element dVidwj of the 6-

. dimensional spare in which, fol' any specified state, molecules may 
he present, the Bombel' U;j will he large. We shall, in the mean
time, be obliged to compare mael'o-('omplexions whose total volumes v 
are not the same 1), for instanee in the development of the thermal 
equation of state. This ean be do ne if, in the determination of the 
macro-complexion, we also take account of volume-elements lying 

in this case use equal elements in the velocity diagram for determining micro
complexions of equal probability. 

1) When, as in the present instancc, we cOllsider slates in. which the subslanee 
is not split up int<l different phases, we shall indicatc tbe volume etc. by sm all 
letters v, u , 8, ",bieh, when referred 101 gram of thc substance. caII then he 
regal'ded as spec:fie quanlities, 
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outside tht' volume r. A similar remark holds regar'ding the energy 
u. The conditions rep,'esented hy (4) must then be so understood that 
the number of molecules in eaeh of these olltlying elements of the 
.. r . ral space is zero, and for eaeh of these elements thc 
tigme t must he pui ia: tIie ....... tgr of the permutability index. 

We have still to calculate the numberormic~ÎODBCOIlt&ined 
in the individual maero-compJexion; Ihis is determined hy specifying t&ai 

n ll specitied molecltles are present in dv1dw1 
(5) 

" " " " 
These micl'O·complexiolls differ only in the different dispositions of the 
n l = n ll + ... Uil moleeules in the volume·element dV

I 
etc, Tbe diffe-, 

reut yolume-elements are here to be regarded as independent of each 
otber. We then obtain the total numher of miero·complexions by ('~l
culating the numher of different ways in which thc 11! molecules 
eau be plaeed in the volume dL'!, the same then fOl' dv, etc" and 
by then luultiplying these numbers togerher. 

Let us first put the th'st of the UI molecules in dl'!. For this there 
are x places a\"ailable. For the seeond molecule there are then left 

I 
4: I . 
_.?ra' f 
3 ' 

x 1 - --- \ places available. Of these thel'e is a comparatively smal! 
dv! 

number for whieh the distauce betweeu the cenll'es of molecules 
is such that the distance sphel'cs of the two molecules partially 
overlap, In placing the Ihird and succeeding molecules we shall omit 
these cases, for bringing them into the ealclIlation would introdllee 
terme of the second order of small quantities compared with the 
principal terms of lV, and would have no effect upou the value of 
tbe virial·('oeffit'ient B. Tbe influen('e of these terms would have to 

be mOl'e clO8ely investigated ouly in the det.ermination of C and 
sueeeeding coefficients. The number of places available tor the thil'd. 

, ~.?ra'~ 
< 3 ~ 

molecule eau tlten be written :Ie j 1-2, -- \. Pl'oceeding III tb is , dV
I 

fashion we obtain 

on, =iï' ·1-, ~""I 
c=l dV 1 

dHferent dispositions of the n 1 molecules in dv" Doing the same for 
dvs etc., we obtain the number of micl'o.complexions in the individual 
maero-complexion, 
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Aftel' Illultiplying hy thc permntahility index, a httJe I'eduction 
in whi('h use is made of STIRLING'S formula, give~ with sufficicnt 
apprmimatioll 

4 
-ntr 
3 TI 2 

10[1" fV = - ::E ::E TI II loge 11 11 -- -- JE _1_. (6) 
di) dl!' dV I ti" :2 

In thi~, terll18 ha\'e been omitted which l'emain constant when n 
is constant alltl the di \'isioll into elements remains the same. ::E and ::E 

d" dJL' 

indi('ate 8ummations takelI o\'er all the elements dl' and dw. Use bas 
also been made of the faet that the elements dv are all of the same size. 

The expl'ession which Olie ohtains for BOLTZMANN'S H-function by 
I'e\'ersing the sign of (f)), agl'ees to the degree of approximation 
hCl'e given, with the expl'ession gi\'en by ORNSTEIN I) for this case. 

State of equilihrium: 
This is determined hy the condition that fOl' constant v and 11, 

W is a maximum. The {'()ndition 1.' = eom:t. is fnltilled by varying 
onl) the values of Tt

ll
, el{'. \'I'hieh oe('ur in (6), and kceping 

n Il + ... nu = 11 constant. \Vith I'egard to the condition ti = const. 
the assumption thai the molecules behave as if they were rigid 
smootlt sphel'es, of centml symllletry (so thai their density is constant 
Ol' only a fllnetion of t he distance from the centre, and theref01'e 
theÎl' mass een tres aml t heil' geomeft'ieal centres coincide) enable~ us 
to disregm'd angular spceds about axes through their mass centres. 
To enable us to find all cxprcssion fOl' tlle potential energy we 
shall assume tha.t the IlHlcro-volllllle-elcments are great in comparison 
with the srhere of actioll of a llloleeuie. With l'eferenee to the 
potenlial enel'gy we shall, in eonformity with tlte assumptions under
IJing the VAN HER \VAALS attl'l1etive fOl"ees, t'tll'thm' assume that, in 
states of equilibrium and in statcs closely approximating tbereto, 
cach sphere of act ion ('tUI be regarded a.s being uniformly filled 
with tlw Ilumber of llIoleeules whieh that sphel'e would contain if 
the molecules were unifurllllJ spread over the whole macl'o-volume 
element. In making this assllmplioll cover even thc molecules which 
lie near the bOllndal'ies of tIto volume-element we neglect the influence 
of capillary forces. Ca.lliug the potential energy of 11 molecules 

al\" 
uniform)} spread over the volume v, - -, witl! al\" constant, we may 

l' 

write the whole potential energy contained in tbc element dV I as 
a 11 s 

- ~.:.-. The condition fol' the enel'gv th en hecornes 
n'dv\ . 

1) L. S. ÛRNSTEIN. Diss. 1908, p. 60. 
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aw ft l ' 
U = ::E ::E n ll "Wl - ~ --- = ronst., (7) 

dv dw dil n' dt\ 
1 

in wbich UI!'I = -m (SI' + 11 1' + ;1 ') represents t.be kinetic energy of 
2 

translation of a molecule wbose velocity lies in dw i • 

The condition for a maximum, in l'onjunetion with \7) and 
n = const. 1) gives 

4 
- :'1'0' ( 3· 2aw 1l1) 

- lOQ 11 - n --,' - - I" lI.ft -- -, ---- -L lîlfl C = 0 • e II 1 d wl 'd I -lil! , 
''t 11 VI 

(8) 

III which I~ and c are constantti. A few reduetions lead to 

and 
_ 11 (" m )1/2 - lt UW1 

nu - - - e del dwl' 
t" 2:T 

the weil known conditions for equilibrium: maeroseopically uniform 
distributiQI1 tbroughout the space, and MAXWELI/S distl'ibution of 
velocities with the same constant h fol' earl! macro-vol u me-element, 
Tbiseonstant h CaD be found by ~btaining an expression for the 
energy u 

3 n aw 
u=----. 

2 I, v 
(10) 

From (6) and (9) we obtain for tbe state of equilibrium 
31ft 4 

loge W = ft loge V - 2 ft loge k+k Uw - 2-; ~ 3:to', 

in which Uw represents the total kinetic enel'gy, and eerlain constants 
are omitted. In conjunction with (3) this gives 

3 1 kp ft 4 
8 = kp n loge v -"2 kp n kge 1.+ kp }, Uw - 2 -;- n s!7rO

I 
•• (11) 

On eliminating h between this equation and (10) one obtains a 
fundament al equation of gtate expJ'essing u as a function of s and 
v, or s as a function of u and v, which PLANC'i calls the canonica.l 
equation of state. On keepillg v constant and differentiating (10) and 

(11) with respect to It, since T = (~l one easily obtains 

. (12) 

1) It will be seen thal in the case of the most probable dislribution 1h.e tota} 
momentum aml the total moment of momentuln vanish lor eaeh macro-volume
element. Ir one wishcd to evaluale tbe elltropy for slates in wbich these magni
tudes were not zero one sboukl have to introduce bere suitable conditions to allow 
ror them. 
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'from which with (11) itfollows that 
8 n 3 n a\V I n 4 

.=u - -= --loge V + - -loge h-- + -- n-.1t'o3. 
kl' TL h' 2 h t' 2 hv 3 

Using (12) and the relation kp = RIn, in which R is the gas con
stant for the quantity undel' consideration" this equation is trans
formed into 

3 aw RT 
ti' = -RT loge V - -Rl' loge T -- + - bw·, (13) 

2 V V 

1 4 
in which bw has been written for 2 n. 3 mY and a linear functioll 

of T has been omitted. 
3 

From this equation one obtains the value - R for lhe specitlc 
2 

heat at constant volume, while the thermal equation of state becomes 

RT( bw ) aw 
p=- 1+- --. 

t' v v' 

Hence (cf. § 1) 

§ 4. The virin.l-coefficient B for rigid ellipsoids of revolution subject 
to VAN DER WAALS attractive forces. 

Determination of the macro-complexion. 
We shaH first assume that in collision between two ellipsoids the 

speed of rotation around the axis of revolution can also vary. To 
make sure that HAMII,TON'S equations are sllfticient to determine the 
mutual action of two sueh ellipsoids (cf. al80 p. 2-13 note 3) we 
shall make it essential that the surfaces of the colliding bodies which 
we are considering CM never 'exerl other than nOl'mal forces upon 
eaeh other at their point of contact. We shaH, ho wever, assume that 
it is found 011 closer investigation that the surfaces of the ellipsoids 
are not perfect surf,meR of revolution but show, it may be, a uni
versal wave-formation; but in the meantime we shaH assume that 
deviations from the true shape of an ellipsoid of revolution are so 
small tbat they may be altogether neglected except in so far as they 
give rise to a moment around the "axi!! of revolution" during calli
sion. Henee in formulating the condition that the energy has a given 
value, we shall also have to allow for the speed of rotation around the 
axis of revolution. To express that condition, then, it is desirabie to 
determine ' the maero-complexion as was done in § 3 and a1so 
witb' respectto the speeds of rotation around the three axes of 

17 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V. 
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inertia, pn gr, "r, in whicb pr represents the speed ofrotation al'ound 
the axis of revolution. 

The gl"OUp macro-complexion is now determined hy speeifying that 

UIII nnspecitied molecules are pl"esent in dV1 dW1 dWri 

n'll" """" dv, " " etc.. (15) 
in whieÎl dw .. : represents an element of the spare illvolving the 
coordinates p., q" and 1"r; these elements are also assnmeu to he eqlla\. 

Fig.!. 

Determination of the mIcro
complexion : 

For Ihis it is necessal'y to spe
cify tbe position of tbe ellipsoid. 
To do this choose a fixed system 
ofaxes X yz, and through tbe 
origin draw a lioe 0 A paraBel 
10 the axis of revolution ; we shall 
determine the position of thë ellip
soid by the angles AZX = fr, 
A OZ = f) and tbe angle X 
helween the plane A OZ and a 

fixed meridiàn plane of the ellipsoid (Fig. 1). 
Angulat· momenta: We may represent the kinetic energy of rota

HOD, L,I' by the formula 
Lr=~Arp..'+iBr(qr2+rrt), • .•.• (16) 

in_ wbieh Ar = the moment of inertia aOOnt the a.xis of revolntion, and 

Br -=" " " " "an equa.torial axis. 
Weshall choose the eqnatorial axis to which q .. refers, OB, in 

the pbne A OZ, ue perpendicular to OA and OB in sueb a 
direction tllnt a rotation from Atowards B seen from e is in the 
same direction as a l"Otation from X towa.rds Y seen fmm Z. 

Ir is geen thaI. 
pr = ;p cos f) + X 
'1 .. = ;p8in f) 

rr = - (j 
(17) 

in which the dot8 represent differentia.tion wit,b respect to tbe time. 
Ir we call the angular momenta with reference to cp, f), X. -;p, 8, i 

respect i vely, we then obtain 
-;p = Ar COS f) • pr + Br sin f) • q., 
8=-Brf'., 
'i = Ar P", 

in which P" qr, and rr have the values given in (17). 

• (18) 

lnstead of determining tbe micro-complexlon by drp dO dl. tC;··átJ àX 
Wé shall introduce a s1ight modification. From (18) we tlnd . 
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dJ> iö ii = Ar Br' 8in 0 dpr dqr dr.., 

if we stipulate that the sign of equa1ity in this and similar expres
eions mcans th at in thc integral the expression on the left may be' 
replaeed by that on the right witlt the propel' modification of the 
limits of integration. 

liet us further write do for an element of the snrface of the sphere 
of unit radins, by points on wbich we can indicate the direction of 
the uis of revoilltion of the ellipsoitl; we then obtain 

do 
drp dO = -:--0' 

s~n 

Hence 
d'p dO dX i;; dÖ di' = Ar Br' do dX dpr dqr drr. 

We sbaH therefore obtain micro-elements of equa) probability (cf. 
p. 246 note 2) if we measure equal do/s, equa1 dw's, equal do's, 
equa! dx's and equal dwr's, and c,ombine them. ' 

If each molecule is assigned to a particular micro-element, then 
thee miero-complexion is completely determined. 

The nllmber of individual macro-complexions in tbe group macro
complexion is 

'Tl! 

RUl! Ru, ! •.. 

(compare wbat was 8aid concerning the corresponding expression in § 3). 
Thc numbel' of micro-complexions in tbe individual macro-complex ion 

is determined as follows: 
The various volume·elements dv are again independent of eacb 

other (cf. § 3). Let us consider tbc U l molecules in dv l • To each 
molecule we ascribe its proper speed of translation g, 1],; and speed 
of rotation pr, qn 7'f detel'mined by (15). 'Ve then "place" the first 
molecule in one of the v eJements dx, tben in one of thè x ele
ments dûl and lastly in Olie of the " elements do. This can be dOlle 
in ""., different ways. 

Fig. 2. 

We now dispose of tbe second 
molecule. For' this we have still v 
elements dX at our disposal, bu t 
fol' tbe ofher coordinates there 
are fewer places available than 
was the case with the first mole
cule. Outwal'ds along tbe nOl'mal 
to each point of the first ellipsoid 
mark aft' a distaDce a (equal to 
balf the major axis) (Fig. 2), then 
eacb dw outside the surface thus 

17* 
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obtained is a possible position for the centre orthe st>,cond ellipsoid, 
and in any of tllOse positions all orientations of tbe axis of J'e\'o
lution of tllis ellipsoid are possible. Calling Vil the volume enclosed 
by the out!!I' distance sUIface thu" obtained, tben the t\Oove volume-

elements gi ve rise to XflV \ 1 -~ t possibilities. t dV 1 

Along the norm al to each point of the ellipsoid mark off a distance 
IJ (equal fo half tbe minor axis), we tbus obtain a slIrface within which 
no centre of another molecule can lie. We shall eall !liis the inner 
di.o;tance Rwface, and designate by Vi the volume whieh it encloses. 
In the shell enclosed between these Iwo distanee snrfaces the centJ-e 
of the second ellipsoid can be placed, but tben all t' ol'ientations do 
are not possible, but only a portion of them, which can be deter
mined in the following fashion (Fig. 3). Let A be the first ellipsoid 
whicb we shall regard as immovable. Let P be a point of the shell 
determined by the coordinates relative 10 A: x in tbe dil'ection ofthe 

Fig. S. 

llxis of revolution, y in the direction perpendicular to it. Now place 
tbc serond ellipsoid with its centre at. P, and, keeping its centre 
fixed, all()w it to roll on the surface of A; during this rolling the 
point of contact R descrioos a trace on the surface of A .. We can 
wl'ile for the solid angle of the cone which is described during the 
rolling by the semi-axis of revolution, PQ, 2,,'1 if tbe eUipsoid is 
pl'olate, 2.1r (1-(1) if oblate, in which 'I is a function of ][ and 'y; 
there are then f' (1-f!) orientations do possible for the ellipsoid 

B with its centre fixed at P. Altogether we &haH have Xf'V J1- :Vit 
cases, where 

~ = Vi + J'Idco. . '. _. . . . . (19) 

the integration being taken througbout the shell. 
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f1 may beregarded as the maas obtained taking the volume con
tained < within the inner distance sUl'face as having unit density, 
and adding t.o it the sum of the volume-elements containeu within 
the shell bet ween the two surfaces, each multiplied by its own 
density (I, 

'l'he placing of the third molecule can he done in XflV t 1-2 d: I t 
ways if one takes no account of the compliration introduced by the 
approach" of three molecules (cf. § 3). Finally we get < 

n! <="1- 1 
W = (Xflv)" n n 

n ll / •• du <= I 

Omitting constants this gives 
n l ' {J 

loge W= - :2 :2 :2 nlll loge nlll -< ~ - -, 
d; dw dlOr dIJ 2 d,'t 

Subsequent treatment of this problem differs fl'om that given in 
; 3 only in so far as the enel'gy condition, under the same assump
tion as was thel'e made regarding the potential energy, must now 
he written 

:2 :2 :E n111 a m (;1' +,lt' +;1') + ! ArP,' + t Br(qr' +rr')l
dt' dw dWr 

(20) 

Tbe result then follows that the spe<'ilic heat at constant volume 
fOl' these rigid (hut not smooth) ellipsoids is 3 R, whlle as regards 
lile thermal equation of state equn.tion (14) gives the value of B if 
we substitute 

. . . (21) 

As· far tben as concerns tbe term with tbe virial-coefficient B, 
we find the same equation of sta.te as tor rigid spheres I), only witb 
tbe eUipsoids, hw is not such a. simple function of tbe volume of 
tbe molecules as with rigid spheres, 
'We shall now introduce the assumption that the ellipsoids are 
peifeètly: 8mootlt, RO tbat the velocities of rotation around the axis 
of revolution undergo no change on collision. We shall also assume 
tfiatthe a.ttractive forces cause no modification in these angular 
speeds.' ID. tha.t case it is not necessary to allow for the value of 

1) This may be regarded as a particular case of the generál proposition indieated 
byBOLmANN (Gàstheorie 11' § 61), for molecules which bebave as solid bodies 
of shape other Jhan 'spherical. 

" 
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p.. in the eqllation for thè constant energy; hence we' shaH sIso 
take no account of pr in the determination of the macro.complexion. 

The group macro-complexion is then speci6ed thus: 

nll1 unspecified molecules are present in d.,\ dto l (dqr drr)l 
n 1l,,, "".,,, " "etc.. (22) 

in whieh (dqr d"r)l represents one of the different elements (supposed 
equaI) of tbc srace involving the coordinates qr and 1'\" The equation 
for given energy then beeomes 

a ft 11 

~ 11111 a m (;1' + 111' + ~I ') + 1 Bo' (qI'1' + "1'1 ')l- ~ :'d 1 = Collst. 
de n "I 

As far as tlle thermal equstion of state is concerned the result is 
the same as that obtained for rough ellipsoids, but tbe specific beat 

5 
at constant volume is differellt, viz. 2' R, for smootb ellipsoids. 

Pbysics. - On t/te deduction from BOLT1.MANN'S entropy principle 
of t!te second virial-coefficient JOl' material partieles (in the 
limit 1'igid spltel'es ol central symmetry) wlticlt exert cenl1'al 
fon'es upon eaclt ot!ter and 10l'r(qid sphel'es ol eentral s,lfln
metl'y containing an eleetl'ic doublet at t!teir centre. By Dr. W. H. 
KEESOM. Supplement N'. 24b to the Commnnications from tbe 
Physical Laboratory at Leiden. (Communicated by Prof. H. 
KAMERUNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of April 26, 1912). 

§ 5 1
) The deduction of t!te second virial-coefficient, B,fV,. ma/erial 

points Jin the limit r~qid spheres of èe1ltl'ûl synunetl'y) which exel't 
central forces upon eac/t otller. 

In this section we shall ded uee tbe eqllation of state, as far 
as lhe second virial-coefficient, B, is coneerned (cf, ~ 1;, for a 
system of molecules wbieb act upon eacb other as if tbey were 
material partieles (in tbe position of the centres, whicb are .al80 tbe 
een tres of gravity of thase molecules) and witb forces wbich are 
given invariable functions of the distance, All mutual actions otber 
than that jost described will be excluded. Tbe case in whieb tbe 
spberes can be rf',garded as rigid spheres of centra! symmetry <. 3) 
exerting central attractive or rt'pnlsive forces upon eacb- other whielt 
are a function of tbe distances between their centres, will . be treat~ 
~ a limiting case, 

I) To facilitate reference to Suppl. N', 2'" seetions, equations ~d diaS1'4DlS 
in the present paper are numbered as contÏDuations of those inSQppt. NO. t... . 
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This probtem has alread.y been discussed by BoLTZMANN t) and by 
REINGANUM '), OOth of whom apvlied BOLTZMANN'S distl'ibution law to 
the deduction of tbe pressure from the equation of the virial, and 
by ORNSTEIN1

), who uaed GlBBS'S methods of statistical mechanics. In 
tbis ; our traatment of tbe problem will be bi'led upon the BOJ.TZMANN 
entropy principle, and at tbe same time we shall obtain an expression 
for the BOI.TZMANN H-funC'tion for this case, while the BOLTZMANN 
dlstt'ibution law for tbis case will also resnlt. In ~ 6 we sbaH 
conclude with a discussion of a system of rigid molecules of central 
symmetry, each with an electric doublet at its centre. 

Tbe reader is l'eferred to Suppl. Ne. 24a, § 2 and 3 for a general 
exposition of the method which forms the basis of the present im'es
'tigation, and tor au application of this method to rigid spheres of 
central symmetry exerting VAN DER WAAl.S attractive forces upon 
eaeh otber. -

In tbe case now nnder discussion the macl'o-complexion mnst first 
be determined as in § 3 by the conditions laid down in (4). In order 
to be in a position, ho wever, to write down the energy equation 
for tbe present problem it is necessary to know bow many pairs 
t.here are amongst those molecules, tbe distances between whose 
centres lie bet ween certain definite limits. We shall assume that we 
have to diffel'entiate only bet ween molecules within whose sphere of 
inflnence are no othe1' molecules and those within whose sp here of 
influence one otller molecule is present; that is, that molecules which 
have two or mOl'e other molecules within their sphel'e of influence 
are of sueb infl equent oeCUl'1'ence in those states of the molecular 
syslem which we shaH çonsider, that we may entirely neglect their 
influence, This supposes tbat the force exe1'ted by any molecule is 
appreciabie only over a finite sphere of influence which is small 
compared witb the spare in whieh the molecules are moving. 'We 
assume (hat the elements, dv, which are taken to determine the 
macro-complexion (cf, § 3) are large compared with this sphere of 
influence. We now divide the radius of the sp here of intluence, T, 

into a graat number of equa1 elements dr l .. drIl etc., which are so 
small that we may negleet the change in the potential enel'gy of a 
pair of molecules during a cbange equal to one of these elements 
in tbe distance sepàrating tbem. We shall subdil"ide the n l1 molecules 
contained in dVl liwl into 

1) L. BoLTZMANN. Wien Sitz .• Ber. l2al_ 105 (1896), p. 69[" Wiss. Abh. 3, p. 547. 
In \hat' paper' tbè general result is also applied to tbe special case of repulsive 
forces varying as Kr -ö. • 

. t) M. B.BmGANUlL Ann. d, Pbys. (4:) 6 (1901), p. 533. 
II)L.S. Omtsut;m.Diss.Lciden 1008, .p. 70 sqq. 
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nno single molecules (with no oUler molecule within their spbere 
of influence) 

nl161 molecules belonging to pairs. whicb are separated by a distanee 
lying bet ween '1\ and '\ + dl'}1 

11m2 molecules belonging to pairs separated by a 
between r. and r, + dr" etc., 

the nu molecules in dt'l dw, we shall subdivide into 
n121 single molecules etc. 

distance lJing 
(23) 

The group micro-complexion is determined by these nl1mbers nll" 
etc., \Vhen no account is taken of the individuality of the molecules. 

Determillation of the micro-complexion: 
Each of th(\ equal elements dv is divided into x equal volume

elements dw whose linear dimeusions are still sml;LH in comparison 
with the drl etc. which we have just introduced. Otherwise the deter
mination of the micro-complexion is just the same as in § 3. 

The number of individual macro-compiexions m the grOllp macro-
complexion is 

nl 

The number of micro-complexions in the individual macro-complexion 
is found in this way: All the volume-elements dV l etc. are independ
ent of each other, so that we ean obtain the total nnmbel' of micro
complexions by finding tbe number fol' eacb volume-element dV I and 
multiplying these together. We shall th'st assign to each of the 

nJ = nH, + nnB + nW2 + ' , , + nl2n + ' .. (24) 

molecules in dt\ its place in the micro-volume-elements ([Wil ••• dWII<, 

and thereafter give it its propel' speed as obtained in the determi· 
nation of the individual macro-complexion. The lattel' operatio~ will 
not give rise to any change in the number of micl'o·complexions. 

In dV I therefore we have got to place 
n 1 specified molecules. 

Of these: 
ma specified molecules are to he single 
mb! " ,,' are to belong to pairs whose distance apart 

lies bet ween r1 and '\ + drl~ 
mb2 etc., 

where 

n}" = nu. + tllta + .... t 
RUl = 111161 + RIP} + .. ,. • • • (25) 

The first of the nla molecules gives rise to x possibilities according 
to which of the x elom~~ts dw. it is placed in. When tbe ~t 
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I 4: f 
molecule bas been placed tbere is a vOlum~ dV

1 
11 _ 3 Jn

' 

l left 
dV

1 
, 

available for tbe second of the ma single molecules. The second mole-

\ a I ~ "'Ta I 
cule, therefore, gives rise to the factor x 1 - ~ !n the num-

bel' of micro-complexions. The third of the n1a molecules gives x 
.41 

I 3" .:n' ~ 
l - 2 . ~~; in this HO account is taken of the fact that in a 

numOOr of micl'o-complexions tbe spheres of influence of the first two 
molecules partially overlap, as these complications need only be 
allowed for in tbe calculation of tbe C and subsequent virial-coeffi
cients (cf. § 3). Proceeding in this fashion the n14 single molecules give 
the fa<'tor 

I 4: 1\ l=tl -1 "3 nT 

"tlle lî 1 - ,-- . 
1=1 dV1 

We must now place the nH} molecules which belollg to pairs whose 
dish.\nce apart lies between r 1 and r 1 + dr l' In order to see in bow 
many different. ways this may be done we must first notice th at one 
of these molecules can go. to fOl'm a pair whose distance apart lies 
between the proper limits only in combination witb another of tbe 
same group (this does not strict1y hold if the molecule in question 
is placed on the boundaries of dV 1 ; if n 1 is sufficiently graat, ho wever, 
tbe effect of this may be neglected). The nUl molecules can then 
combine to form pairs in 

"UI 

2-2 (n~l)1 

different ways. Let us take one of tbese combinations. Take one of 
the pairs and place it; this is dOlie hy first assigning a place to one 
of tbe pair. As it must be placed outside the sphere of intluence of 
any of the nl. single molecules already in position tbere are left' 

_Il-nu :á~'1 
pla.ees available. Having pla.eed tbe first molecule of tbe pair 'ID 
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question in one of tbese places tbere are, since tbe seeond of the 
pair must come within a distance between )'1 and r l + ar, of tbe 
first, 

places available. This is so at least for all tbose cases in whicb the 
first molecule is placed witbin a distance not less tban l' + r l of 
any of the nl. molecules already in position. Wben that distance is 
not exceeded compliC'Ations are introduced by tbe fact that a portion 
of the sheU 4,"\ 'dr l lies witbin tbe spbere of influence of tbat otber 
molecule. If we wished to con fine ourselves strictly to cases in 
which one molecule is acted upon at any time by no more tban 
one otber molecule, then these portions of the sbelJ which are over
l~pped by other spheres of influence ought not to he included in the 
summation. 

But cases in w hich these 
fraction of the whoie, OOth 

complications ()('cur form but a small 
for tbis and for subsequent pairs of 

4 • 
n1 • "3.11'T 

molecules, tbe order of magnitude being ----, wbich is very 
dV I 

"~rl 'dr1 smalI. Tbe terms x --- give rise 10 terms in loge W whicb are of tbe 
dV1 

first order of small quantities, and wbicb we sbaU have to take into 
accouut. Subsequent terma, however, may he omitted, and in tbat 
case we may alflO neglect the effects of the complication referred 
to aOOve. Likewise we shall for tbe same rea8011 neglect corresponding 
complications for subsequent pairs, of which the placing of tbe fi~t 
molecule al ready gives rise to a factor whicb we change in a corre
spontling manner. 

As the method here described gives all tbe positions possible, af ter 
the nltl single molecules have been . disposed of, for tbe fil'8t pair of 
molecules whose di stance apart lies between r 1 and r l + dr., tbe 
placing of tbis pair gives rise to 

, j1 : ~·14.nr 1 s dr 1 
x -nla -- ---

df11 df11 

possibilitie!'l. In tbis expression we shall introduce a factOr i-(n •• + t) 
.. . 
3~ 
-'-; tbese fa.ctors t too, of wbich there is one for eaeb pair of mo-

4",· 
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lecules. do not in6uence terms of tbe first order of small quarttities. 
By. treating all the pairs of molecules contained in dV 1 in tbe "Same 

way, and then all tbe pairs of molecules in dv, etc., we obtain for 
tbe numOOr of micro-complexions in the group macro-complexion 

I ~ .11"1"1 n! '="1- 1 3 
W=x" n n 1-t--. 

nn.! nllU ! ... nlt,,! • •• du ,= 1 dv1 • 

"UI 

n nUlI (431'7'ltd7't)~ 
dr"161 . d,\ 
2-2 (n;l} 

. • (2~) 

Retaining the principal aud first order terms in the expression for 
loge W, and abandoning higher orders of small quantities as weU as 
all terms wbich remain constant under all the considerations involved, 
we obtain tbe expression 

4 
- .1rT' 

n' 3 
lQu, W=-nUa log, nUa -nllblloge nUbl ... _ ~ _1 --+ 

dil 2 d"l 

+ ~ ........ [nlb1log nUl + n1bllo (4.11'r1!dr1)] ...... - eftlbl-.- - ge --- •• (27) 
do dr 2 2 2 dV1 

If the sign of tbis expression is changed, it becomes a form of the 
BoLTZMANN H-function for tbis case. 

The state of equilibrium: 
Let us write - fP(rt ) for the potential energy a.'! dependent upon 

the mutnal forces exerted by a pair of molecules at a distance r 1 

apart, anu let us assume that for separat.ing di;j;tances greater than 
T the potential energy of a pair of molecules may 00 taken to 
he = 0; we may then write the energy condition in t.he form 

u = ::s ~nllu,e1 - 1 ~ ~nU1 (p(r t ) = const. • • • (28) 
do dw dl) dr 

(for tbe significance of Uwl cf. § 3). 
Tbe condition that loge W is a maximum together with this equation 

(28), and tbe condition n = const., and equations (24) and (25) give 
4 

- .1I'T1 

3 
-loge nn" -ni -- .;:.... hUwl + loge C = 0 

dV1 
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etc., in whieh c andh are constants. If we retafn onÎy the terms' 
of the rank of prineipal or first order terms in loge W, we get,since 

4 
n 1 3",1I'TI is small compared with dv l : 

S -huwl 

\ 
!..,"Jl 

n11. = c 1-111 -- e 
dV l . • (30) 

( 
4.1r1'I'd"1 )1/, -kIUw}-tfJ(rl)1 

fIu/,} = C nIbl e . dV
l 

The constant c is determined by the 'condition that the tota! 
number of molecules must he equal to n. Let us writec =c'dw1 ::

'. C'd~1 d1h d;1> nnd then summation . (integration) of (30) with 
respect to du\ gi "es 

nIH = c' - ----è"(r\). 
, (2Jr)'4.it1' I'dr l 

hm dv, 

Summation with respect to 1'1 and ,addition of the "alue ofnlll 
yields au expression for n 1 which leads to the con(!lusion' tbat tbe 
distribution of the molecules in space in the state of equilibrium is 
uniform in the macroscopie aense. c' ia next determined by summation 
wHh respect to dt't . We then obtain 

n' 
fIUl = - 4:r 1'1' drt ehT<Tl) dV1 • • • • • (31) 

v' 

If we divide this by 2 it gives us, to a first approximation, the 
number of pairs of molecules whose distaJlce apart lies bet ween Tl 

Md Tl + dr1 in tbe state of equilibrium. This expression is in. 
weement with tha( given by BOLTZAlANN (p. 257 note 1) wbicb was 
also used by RKINGANUM (p. 257 note 2). 

I We find, moreover, t.hat 

n' (km)'" , -11 I" -"rr) I " 
nI161 = - - 4 .1r 1'1 dr1 e .. 1 dtt1 dUlI f ' • ~. (32)~ 
. v' 2.1r 

8,0 tuat ,the velocity distribution is the same for molecules in each 
oiher's' neighbourbood as for single molecules. 

For t,pe number of single molecules we get 

nU4 =; (::J/:l 1 - ;- pt e--
IIIJ

"1 dV1 dw/, . (33)" 

'f 

\ P Je"'f{r>4:&'dr- •. ,. . . . • • • (84) 

Cl 
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ir. we replace summation with respect to dl' by an integration. 
To determine h. we derive tbe total energy, u, 

In which 

3n 1 n' 
u = 2h - 2' -; . Q, 

'\" 

Q }~rr<")p(r). 4:rr!dr. 

o 

. . . . . (35) 

• • • . • (36) 

Ir we now calculate the expression for 10ge W from (27), allowing 
fol' (33), (32) and (31), retaining only principal and first order 
terms we get from (3) and (35) for the state of equilibrium 

8 = nkp ln v -- ~ nkl> ln lt + kp lut.-!. kp n' (~~nl - p). (37) 
2 2 v 3 : 

On eliminatioll of h by means of (3!» tbis equation yields wbat PJ,ANCK 

eaUs tbe canonical equation of state. And jllst as in § 3, noting 

that Pand Q are related to each other by the equation Q = :: 
we now recover equation (12) from (35) and (37), aresuIt to be 
expected and consequently affording a desirabIe control. 

lntroducing tbe temperatul'e T as defined by (12) and a160 tbe 
gas constant R (cf. § 3) we obtain 

1f' = - RT loge V - ~ RT lege T + RT . ~ (4 .1r1'1 - p) (38) 
2 v 2 3 

Tbe specific beat at constant volume rIJ is now found to ba 
dependent "pon the volume. Putting v = 00 in tbe expression for rIJ we 
obtain the specific beat at constant volume in tbe A VOGADRO state 1) 

r"A= 1/, R. 
For tbe thermal equation of state we obtain 

p =R: ~ 1 + ~ t ' ..... (39) 

with tbe second virial coefticient 
'\" 

B = ~nfl1- ehrr<,)t 4.7rr' dr • 
o 

'. . 1 
in WhlCb I, may he replaced by kT '). 

p 

1) ct. Suppl. NO. 23, Nr. 390. 

. . . • (4~) 

') Tbis reFult agrees with that IÎven by ORNSTEIN, Thesis tor the Doctorate, p. 73. 
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By introdueing for Cf{1') a definite function which vanishes for 
r > '1', or, at least approximates 10 zero with sufficient rapidity as r 
increases, we should obtain. from (40) the value of the virial-coef
ficient B for that particular law of force. The case mentioned in 
tbe beginning of tbis section of molecules whicb can be regarded 
as rigid spheres of central symmetry exerting upon each other 
centraJ aUractive forces 1) which are a function of the distances 
betwéen their centres, can he obtained from this result by allowing 
lf (r) to approximate to - 00 for r less tban a (a = diameter of a 
molecule). Wethen get 

T 

B-. ~ ft lel": :raat1elltr<r)lff(I')': nr'dr\, . . (41) 

in which v = lf (0), so that - v represents the potential energy of 
a pair of molecules whieh are in contact. 

In this expression for B the first term represents the collision 
virial which, as first shown by REINGANUM, becomes. OB aet!OIHIt of 
the attractive forces, eJtu times greaier' ttum the value Cound in ~ 3 ; 
tbe second term represeats the att.raction virial, and is negative since 
lf' (r) is neptive ter attraction. 

c 
For lf (r) = - '), in which q is greater than 3, and for which 

ri 

C tb" bec V=-, IS omes 
af 

B=~n.~:raa \1 __ S_ht,_~_3_(ht')'_~s S s(hv)a .. .1,(42) 
2 3 l q-S 2/ 2q-S S/ q - , 

whieh gives, on replacing Tl by IT' a series of ascending powers 
kl' 

of T-l. 

§ 6. The virial-coelficient B lor rigid smooth molecules Dj central . 
symmetry, having at their cemres an electric doublet of constant 
moment. 

In this section we shall regard the. molecules as rigid sIDooth 
, , 

1) These formu1ae also hold for repulsil'e forces and for rorces wbieh are for 
eertain distances attraclil'o, ror otbers repuJsil'e. 

I) The rorce wbieh two molecules exert upon fteh otber as a who1e is then 
proportional to r- (q+1). On tbe supposition of forces operatrog according to the 
above law between tbe voJwne·elemenls of spherieal moleeules -auppotedhODlo
geneous the resuJ.tant couJd not he rerarc.Jed as a functioD r-q (witb gconstan:t) 
or tlie distanee between the eentr~. . 
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spberes of centra} symmefry, each baving at its centre an electric 
doublet; we sba11 assume that tbe distance bet woon tbe two poles 
of tbe doublet is negligible compared with tbe dimensions of 
tbe molecule, wbile the moment of the doublet is nevertheless so 
large that it mnst be allowed for by introducing terms into the 
equation of state to repl'esent tbe mntual action between tbe doublets. 
In all considerations introduced into the present section we sba11 
regard the moment of tbe doublet as constant. A model of a mole
cule whicb, in so far as its external action is eoncerned, eould he 
regarded as approximating closely to sueh a doublet, would he given 
by a non-conducting sphere with a uniform distribution of positi,'6 
electricity (or with tbe cbarge distributed in concentric shells, eacb of 
constant density) in wbich tbere is an immovable electron at a very 
smaJl distance from the eentre (the centre coineiding with tbe centra 
of gravity). Tbe terminology of this section, however, wiJl he chosen 
witb referenee to tbe supposition of two poles infinitely close to 
aach other' electric doublet) at tbe centre of tbe spbere. External 
action wiJl be <.'alculated as if Qnly electrostatic forces were invol
vad. In tbis supposition tbe mutual action of two molecules may 
be treated as being governed by tbe HAMtLTON equations. The 
assumption would have to be more closely verified in thè further 
development of tbe theory of the action of a model such as the one 
just described. 

VAN DER W Uts Jr. 1) bas eonsidered such a system as the one 
here described, and calculated tbe mean attraction bet ween two 
molecules when these have assumed orientations with respect to the 
nes of the doublets which are in aceord with the condition for heat 
equilibrium; he showed that tbe law of decrease of thi~ attraction with 
increasing distance must be more rapid than ,,-4, 

The object of the present section is to deduce the yirial-coefficient 
B by the method indicated in ; 2. 

The group macro-complexion is first derermined by (22) as in tbe 
trea.tmentfor smooth ellipsoïds in § 4. 

In order to be able to evaluate the potential energy ît is necessary 
to subdivide tbe n 1 molecules present in tbe volt'lme-element dV

1 

into n},. single molecules (cf. ; 5), and nu molecules which belong 
to molecular pairs, and exert forces upon each other of such magni
tude that they must he allowed for ih the determination of B. We 
8bal1 once more assume tbat cases in wbich one molecule is acted 
upon by more· tJum one other molecule witb forces sufficiently 

1} J. D. v..- DER W.uLS~r., These Proeeedings Junej Oct. 1908, March 1912. 
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large to influf'!Jlce tbe result~ are of sueh rare occurrenee that tbey 
may he neglected aJtogetber. In 50 far as the fact that the tleld ot 
a doublet does actually extend to infinity introduces difficulties into 
the treatment, we shall, where nec.essary, conceive that the field is 
annihilated at distances greater than r = 00 so that we may regard 
Tastbe radius of the sphere of influence of the doublet. 

Tbe nu pairs we sha)} have to separate info various groups. We 
2 

shaUdetermine a definite pair of molecules in the following way: 
1 by the distance r betwt:'e11 tbe" centres, 
2 by the angles 81 and 8" which the axes of the doublets make 

with tbe line joining their celltre5. In tbis we shaU choose tbe direc
tion of a lioe joining the L'entres of two molecules as positive for 
the first molecule when it goes towards the other, and as positive 
direètion of the uis of the doublet tbe direetion towlU'ds the positive 
pole.Tbe angle cODeerDed will be taken as lyiDg between 0 and,,; 

3 by the angle IJl hetween the two plancs each of which con
tams the ws of one of the doublets and the Hne joining tbei!' een tres. 

a' ! 
-- --t 

Fig. 4. 

Values lying between 0 and 2.11' will be given to tbis angle. We 
CaD specify tbe angle f{! uniquely fol' any pair of doublets in tbe 
following way: Let AA' and BB' (fig. 4) repreaent the pair of 
doublets, A and B being the een tres of the molecules, and Ai and 
B' being in tbe positive direction along the axes of the doublets. 
Let us now take up our position eithel' at A or B, say at A, and 
project AA' and BB' npon a plane passing throngh B and perpen
dieulal' to AB; the angJe <p is then that angle tbrough wbich tbe 
projection of BB' must turn in the positive direction as seen from 
A in order to coincide with tbe projection of .AA'. 

Tbe number of pairs of molecules which "are present" in a 
definite element of the space determined by tbe coordinates ", 8 1, 

8 s , IJl, that is tQ say, the number of molecule pairs with a definite 
"spat'e freedom (dr d8 l d8, dp)/, we shallindicate by puttingthe 
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number corresponding to this freedom immediately af ter the index b.. 
Tbe group macro-complexion is then determined as follows: 

in dV l dW l (dqr drr) 1 "there sre" nllla single molecules 
num molecules belong

ing to pairs of molecules with 
tbe freedom (dl' d81 d8, df/J)l' etc. 

Determination of the micro-complexion : 

(43) 

For this as in tbe treatment of smooth ellipsoids at the conclusion 
of § 4 we subdivide the l'espective spaces into equa] du/s, equal dw's, 
equal do's, equal dx's, equa) dpr's and equal (dqr drr)'s. If these are 
determined for the position of each molecule, we have then a definite 
micro-complexion. We may refer to § 4 for the proof that the micro
complexions Ihus determined represent c.ases of equa! pl'obability. 

The number of individual macro-eomplexions in the group macro
complexion is 

nl 

nma! num ! ..... 

The number ofmicro-complexions in the indi vdual macro-complexion: 
To determine Ibis the macro-volume-elements are again to be 

considered as independent of each other. Let x represent the number 
of equa! micro-volume-elements dwlI ••• in dIJ1 • 'ol the number of 
equa! elements of surface of the .unit radius sphere, points on whose 
surface give the directions of the axes of the doublets, v the number 
of equal elements dX (X = the angle repreRenting the rotation of the 
molecule around Ihe axis of the doublet), and v' the number of equal 

,elements dpr (Pl' -:- tbe speed of rotation around the axis of the doublet). 
We shaH first ascribe to each molecule its dw, its do, its dx, and 

its dpr for each micro-complexion; we shaH then give it its dwand 
its ' dqr drr as specified by (43). The latter is then without influence 
upon th& nuwber of mic·ro-complexions. 

In dV1 we have to place n l specified molecules: 

. (44) 

. Of these nla specified molecules are single 

if 

" belong to pairs with the freedom 

(d?' del df). dep)l 
nla= nlll~ + nma· • ; nUla + .. . 
nl6l ='n;1161 + nHlI6l' .• num + .. . (45) 

The placing of tbe nla molecules (for the approximation here 
18 
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employed cf. § 5) gives rise to 

possibilities. 
Let us now plaee tbe nUl molecules. Again we may rem ark tbat 

one of these molecules cau go to form a pair only with another 
molecule of the same group. These pairs can be formed in 

"UI 2-2-( n~î} 
different ways (cf. § 5), 

Let us consider the first pair of molecules in oneof these com· 
binations in particular. For th~ first mo1ecule there are 

pI aces available in the proper space (cf. § 3). When tbe first molecule 
bas tbus been placed and given a definite orientation, tbere are on 
account of the freedoms d8l dr 

pla.ces in spa.ce available for tbe second moleruie. On account of 
the freedoms d8,drp tbere are 

4În 8,dIJ,drp IÎn 8,dIJ"à,q> 
do =p. 4# 

orientations possible for tbis second molecule for each of its positions 
in space. 

X and pr in addition give rise to &he factor 1'1", We thus obtain 
on the whole 

4 . 

( 
f\t 11 S.1n'81 f" _,lil Na 0, a,rtl(Jl dO, dtp 

.1'11 J --nl. -
m,1 2 dtJ1 

possibilitiesfor tbis pair Gf molecules, to whieh we &ftlx thefactor 
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1- (n1o + 1) -d-' as was done in ~ 5. Doing this in turn for the 
°1 

otber pairs of molecules, we finally obtain 

, 
wh~re H indicates tho.t the product must be taken for all freedoms 

,Ol°!ftl 
(elements in 0. corresponding space) determined by 1', Ol' O. and (p 

respectively .The notation of this expression has been simplitied. by 
omitting the index which is used to indicate the special freedom 
(dr dOl dO, drp) ex cept in the notation referring to the number of 
molecules. From (46) we obtain (ef. ~ 5 for the omission of terms) 

4 
_""tl 

n s 8 
loge W = - nlll. loge nm_ -num loge n lllb} .... _ ~'_1_ ---+ 

dj) 2 dV l 

+ ~ ~ [nUl '_,ft _ nm nl6l [Q (f" sin Ol sin.02 drd01dO.dq;)] 47 
2 wgo UI 2 + 2 ge 2d ( ) 

do 1'810.'1' VI 

Changing the Eign we obtain au. expression for the BoLTZMANN 

H-function for this system. 

The equilibrium state: 
Tbe energy condition gives . 

v= ~ ~ (ft lil_ + nHUl + ... ) Uwll + ~ ~ nm Ua = const. (48) 
dil dw dIJ r6t9~ 

where 
UIA/lil = t. m (SI t + '11 t + '1') + i Br (qrl' + f'rl ') represents the kinetic 

aind tin = me' (2008010080, + sin 01 Bin 0, cosrp) the potential energy ,.' 
m is the Dl8SS of a molecule, Br the moment of inertia around an' 
uis perpendicular to tbe uis of the doublet. and me tbe moment 
of tbe doublet. From tbe condition for a maximum value of loge W, 

. toptber .. with the eooditiOD8 (48) andn.= oomt. and the equailions 
18* 
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(44) and (45) the deduction of the distribution in tbe state of equi
librium and tbe calcul3,tion of tbe entropy are mutatis mutandis made . 
as in § 5. We slla11 give only tbe following results: 

The number of pairs of molecules with freedoms dr, dOu d8" dep 
is obtained from 

n' -1,u r' sin 8 1 ,in 8,drd81d8,dq; 
nm = v' e 61 2 dv1 • • • (49) 

on division by 2. 
From 

_n'(hm)'/shBr -h(u n+u ) r'sin8 1sin8,drd81d8,drp (W 
n l1161--;; - --e w bl dVldwldqrldTrl <10) 

v' 2.1t 2.1t 2 

it follows that the distribution of the velocities (including qr and rr) 
is independent of the po.~ition of the molecules relative to eaeh other. 

We aiso find that 

. (51) 

in which 

. . . (52) 

where the summation with respect to ",01 , B" ep has been replaced 
by a corresponding integration. 

Macroscopically the distribution throughout space is uniform. 
Elimination of It from 

5 1 ~ ~ 4 
8 = nkp In v - -tt kp ln h + kp h ti + - kp - P - kp - . - ,n" 

2 2 v 2v 3 
and 

Sn 1 n' 
u=-+--Q, 

2h 2 v 
. . . 

in which 

(SS) 

. • • (54) 

gives the canonical equation of state. 
1 

From (53) we again obtain T = kp h . 

The specific heat at constant volume in tbe AVOGADRO state, "lcA. 
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5 . 
becomes 2" R, In agreement with the cil'cumstance that both qr and 

1'1', but not [J., participate in the heat equilibt'ium in consequence ot 
the torques exerted by the doublets upon each other. 

For the tllermal equation of state we again get (39), with B now 
equal to 

. . (55) 

in which 

. (56) 

P' is convergent for T = oc" so that as far as (55) is concerned 
the assumption is no longer necessary that the field of the doublet 
is annihilated at distances greater than T (the same is true for 
(53) if P' is introduced in the expression for s). 

In order to evaluate the integral P' we shaH write 2 cos Ol = 
fJ cos'" and sin Ol = 9 sin", &! > 0, 0 < '" < .11'), so that 

2008 0 1 008 Os + sin Ol sin 0, 008 cp = 9 (oos '" oos 0, + sin", sin Ot cos cp). 

In the plane containing the line 
BA and the axis of the doublet at 
A draw an angle GBE = tp, and 
introdllce the angles EBD = {) and 

6t GED = cp' as the new independent 
variables instead of 0, and cp 1). The 
integration with respect to cp' gives 2.11'. 

Fig. 5. Integration with respect to {) can 
also be done with ease. Let us then substitute 9 as independent 
variabie instead of Ol and we get 

'I' 

P' =:r fr' dr. G, 

• 
in whieh 

2 

G = --= (eeg-e-cg -2cg), 2 ~ dg 
cV3 Vg'-l , 

1 

1) Tbis coxnes to lhe same thing as introducmg tbe angle between the axis of 
tbedoublet B and the field at that point caused by the action of the doublet A. 
Gf., VAN, DER WAALS JR. ThescProcee<lings June 1908. 
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hmes 
if c is here = --. We CaD, in a way similar to tbat used by VAN DBR ra 

WAALS Jr. in solving the integral developed in his paper, evaluate_G 
jn terms of a series by ex panding &9 -8 cg into a series of·a.scending 
powers of g. Tbe proof of con\'ergence can be given in the same 
way as by VAN DER WAAJ,S Jr'. 

U we write 

. . (57) 

for the potential energy of two nlOlecules in contact wilh the axes 
of their doublets parallel and at tbe same time perpendiculal' to tbe 
line joining their een tres and if we take as our upper limit T = 00 

we obtain 

1 4 l 1 11 B = - n - :ral 1-- 9 (hr)~ - -- q (IW)4-

t 2 '3 3/ \ 35! ' 
. (58) 

11 11 t ~ -- q (h1')' - - - q (hV)8 , 
571 1 79/ 4

' , 

in which 
1 

9\ = 1 + 1 . 3' 3 = 2 

1 1 24 
q. = 1 + 2. - .3 + 1 • -.3' • 3 5 5 

qa = 1 + 3. ~. 3 + 3. ~. 32 + 1 . ~. 3' = 464 
• 3 5 7 35 

_ 1 1 " 1 I 1.4 
9. - 1 + 4. -.3 + 6. -.3 + 4. -.3 + 1 . -.3 etc 

3 5 7 9 
or 

1 4 ,1 1 29 I 
B . 2" n. 3 :ro a ~ 1 - 3 (h1-')' - 75 ('lV)4 - 55125 (ht,)· ... ~ , (59) 

1 
In whieh It should be replaced by lepT if B is to be obtained as a 

function of 1'. We now oblain a series containing only the even 
powers of 7'-1 (cf. § 5). 

Just as in § 5 we can now separate the terms which 1'6pl-eeent 
tbe collision virial and the attraction virial in B. 

Should the law of dependence of B ul'0n temperature fot a dia
tomic substance in therE'gion for whiel, 'Yt'JÁ = · /, Rl) be found expe-

1) InCommunication NO. lOOa § 7 (March '09) the dependence of Bupon tem
perature is g\ven Cor hydrogenas deduced from the isotberms of J,{AlIIllRLINGH 

ONNES and BRAAK. With regard to tbc speeific heat, howevê1', we must remark 
that measuremenls made by Euc:JtllJl, Berlin Sitz.·Ber., ~'ebr. 191!, p. lil, of lhe 
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rimentatJy to agree with th at dedueed from (59) one could get a 
fair conception of the molecule which wouid at least give this law 
of dePendence upon lemperature by calculating v from the tempe
rature of the BOYLE point (if within the specified region) and (J from 
tbe terms in tl.te expression for B which are independent of T, and 
then me, the moment, of the doublet; from this one could, for in
stance, calclliate the distance of the' electron from the. centre in the 
case of the moleenlar representation indicated at the beginning of this 
section. Furthtr discussion of experimental results, however, must 
be postponed tiU a later paper. 

Physics. - Isotltel'ms of monatomic suóstances and of their binary 
mixtures. XIl [. The elnpirical 1'educed equation of fitate f01' 
argon. By Prof. H. KAMERI.lNGH ONNES and Dr. C. A. CROM:MEJ.IN. 

Comm. N°. 128 from the physical laboratory at Leiden. 

In a pl'evious paper 1) we indicated the desirability of obtaining 
from the mean reduced empirical equation of state for a number of 
normal substances which we have caHed VII. 1.'), a mean reduced 
empirical group-equation applicable to the monatomic substances. As 
a first step in that direction we now give a special reduced empi
rical equation for argon which we shaH eaU VII. A. 3. and which 
embraces data obtained from observations made in both vapour and 
gaseons states. I) 

In previous communications similar special equations have been 
published, ,·iz. one f9r carbon dioxide 4) in gas, vapour, and liquid 
states, and one for hydrogen i) which embraced all available obsel'
vatiolls on the gaseous state. The important part as cOll\'enient sum
maries of all available experimental data played by such special 

merease of temperature undergone by a quantity of gascontained under high 
pressure on lhe addition of a measured quantity of heat showed thal even at 
2000 K. 'Y "A is for hydrogen considerably below 6/ '}. R, while at 600 K. the valu~ 
obtaioed was 3/2 R. It was mentioned during the discussion al the Conseil SOLVAY, 

Nov. 1911, that Professor KAlIERUNGH O~ES and myself had undertaken an inves
tigation of 'Y IIA by KUlfDT'S method for hydl'ogen at temperatures down to thal of 
liquid hydrogen, but this investigation has not yet been completed. 

1) Proc. Maréh 1911. Comm. N0. 120a. 
t) Suppl. Nl. 19 p. 18. 
8) Prae. Dec. 1910, Comrn. N°. 11Sb and C. A. CROM:MELtN, Thesis for the doc

torale, Leiden, 1910. 
') Areh. néeri. (2) •. 6. 8". 1001, Cornrn. NI). 7'. 
Ii)Proc. April 1009, Comm. Nt.!. lOOa. 
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equations in all sorl" of thermodynamical calculations concerning thè 
particular snbslance i-ithin f,he limited range through which tbe 
equation holds, makes it essential to obtain the best possible agree
ment between the equation and the results yielded by experiment. 
As the forIll VII. 1. was chosen fol' this equation with a dew to its 
relationship to other investigations cOfi(~erning the equation of state, 
it was fortunate lhat, fol' the comparatively small region of tempe
ratUl'e co\'ered by the argon obsel'\'ations, there were still the same 
llIlmber of coefticients available for the equation as had been found 
requil'ed to gh-e good average &gl'eement over the whole region 
covel'ed hy the eql1ation of state for val'ious different sub::!tances. 

In the paper 1) which contained the isothel'nl determinations for 
argon we luwe all'ell,dy given preliminal'Y val nes for the individllal 
virial coefficiellts AA, BA, etc. of the equation 

BA CA DA BA PA 
plo =A +-+-+-+-+-.:1 ..4 V v 2 tJ4 t,S VI A A A A A 

as directly calclllated from the observations for each individllal isotherm. 
The reduced virial coefticients fë, ~, etc. have now been caleulated 

ft'om the virial coefiicients BA, CA, etc. as functions of the reduced 
temperatllre t, whieh eomes to the same as the evaluation of tbc 
constants in the equations 

m b. b. bi 
'<.J = b1 t + ~, + - + - + -t t' ti 

, , c 
~=,t+c +2+~+2 

1 t t t' ti 

(1) 

By tllis the coeftieients are 30djllsted to tbe observations with respect 
to both temper30tllre and density. 

We may here gi ve a short resumé of the manner in which these 
caleulations were carried out. 

As in the present instanee the 6n301 terms of the polynomial 
BA 

pVA = AA + - + etc. exert but a slight influence and therefore 
t'A 

, can be calculated only approximately from the obsel'vations, it was 
, 

1) Proc. Dec. 1910. Comm. NI). 118b and C. A. CaO:aufELIN, Thesis for tbe 
doctorale, Leiden 1910. 

2) Proc. June 1901, Comm. NI), 71 and Arob. nOOrl. (2) 6. 874 1901, Co~m, 
N°. 74. 

As can be seen a 6tb term bas been added 10 tbe equations tbere given. .'or 
the formulae connecting B..4 anti ~, CA and ~, etc., reference may he made 10 the 
former paper. ln lbe pres"nt paper we shall use chiefly tbe reduced virial coeffi· 
denls wbicb are 10 be preferred for tbc Adjustment of tbc values ofthe coeffi.cients. 
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best. to begin with the adjustment of these terma. The faidy great 
changes which these terms as a rule undergo, have but a slight 
influence upon the values of the initial coefficients, while, on the" 
other hand, smalt changes made in the initial coefficients in the 
process of adjustment occasion appreciable alterations in the coefiidents 
of the final terms, and so the adjustment oi the values of the flnal 
coefIicients would become more difIicult than it is as a rule at small 
densities. 

In the case of argon the coefiicients € and ~ need not be taken 
into account, for their values have been adopteo from VII. 1. 1) and 
conséqllt>ntly tbey have already been adjusted to the observations. 
Our calculations therefore began with the adjustment of 1), which, 
as a glance at the vallll's of DAalready published ') will clearly 
show, had to be do ne in a somewhat arbitrary manner. Some of 
these VA 's have been taken from VII. 1. The values of DA at the 
lower temperatlll'eS, whieh were very irregular, were now plotted, 
while fol' 1=6 the DA value from VII. 1 was included. In this 
way values of D A or 1) were grnphically smoothed, ano then the 
deviations of these smoothed values from VII. 1. were' represented 
as functions of the reduced temperature by alinear equation 

(in which 
~t) = ~blt + ~bJ 

t::.T:J = ~a -1)VII.1. 

t::.b 1 = b1.o - b1.VII.l. 

t::.b, ~ bll.a - bll.VII.I) 

In this way bl •a and t-2.a were calculated as functions of the redu
eed tempemture, while ba.a , b ... a and b5.a were taken from VIL1. 

Tbe \'alues of :D adjusted in this way were tben converted into 
DA and were used in tbe first place to get an idea of the mag
nitude of the corrections 10 be applied to tbe values of fa and ~ so 
as 10 give the b,est possible agreement with the observations. When 
tbis was done we could then proceed to the adjustment proper of 
the va\ue.c; of BA and CA, or rather of ~ and ~ according 10 the 
formulae (I). 

As can he seen from what follows, this process yielded values of 
the coefficients which, especially as regards the ~ coefficient, did not 
diffel' mllch fron~ tbose of VII.1. while, at the same time, a compa
rison with the experimenta.l data of the reduced equation of state 

)1 Suppl. NO. 19 p .. 18. 
lI) Prot. Dec. 1910, Gomm. N0. 11BO. 
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thus obtained gave thOlOughly satisfactory results. The results of all 
these calculations viz. the coefficients {\l,b" (\., b4 , b •• ct) c, etc., of the 
eqnation VII. A. 3., the virial coefficients obtained from these, and 
ftnally, the eomparison of VII. A. 3. with the experimental data 
are given in the following tables. 

,The figures italicised in the tables are those which have been 
taken from VII. J. 

TABLE I. Coefficients of the equation VIII. A. 3. 

2 3 4 5 

. bXlO~ I + 131. 193 1- 146.132 I - 505.134 1 + 94.358 - 11.8488 

ex 1011 + 91.9140

1

' - 528.608 + 836.166 I - 315.182 + 11.4006 

I

' ~XX t
1

()25°IS ! + 236.30 + 421.825 , - 901·004 + JÓ7·70H - I78·~5 
• -1588.9481 +5725.652 '-41Jl.730 + 864·610 + 40.449 

fX 1()3Z +1685·000 !-6m.876 +~)I9·Ó29 -1512.028 + 144·517 
----~----~~----~~----~------~------~ 

T ABLE 11, Virial coefficients of equation VII. A. 3. 

s- I AA 1 BA XW3 1 CAXI06/DAXtOI2!EAXlOIS!FAXlO24 

+ 20.39 + 1.07545 -0.00118\ + 0.16168 ! +6.18079 + 7·6045 -4·J54]o 

0.00 + 1.00014 -0.16163 +0.91203 + 5.93894 + 8·7J21 -4·98917 

- 51.12 +0.'48922 -1.30251 + 1.50901 +3.28619 +10.5255 - ).0Il.fD9 

- 81.05 +0.68114 -1.62411 + 1.92013 + 1.18908 +10.);66 -J.9J044 

-102.51 +0.62511 -1.81201 + 2.16108 +0.12261 + 10.401J -J.Io&p 

-109.88 +0.59810 -1.90692 +2.28115 +0.20350 +10.J251 -2·fi9o.I5 

-113.80 +0.58312 - 1. 95896 + 2.34653 - 0.09396 +10.294'] -2.476» 

-115.86 +0.51617 - 1.986151 + 2.38134 - 0.25708 +10.28}7 - 2.J56oo 

-116.62 +0.51340 - 1.99111, + 2.39431 - 0.31813 +10.~ -:l.JI4J:l 

-119.20 +0.56393 -2.032551+2.43861 -0.53362 +10.2']59 -2.l']66g 

-120.24 +0.56012 -2.04101 +2.45611 -0.62312 +10.2']64 -2.1:1219 

-121.21 +0.55658 -2.06656 +2.41316 -0.10808 + Io.2']8J -sI.lJ7a(6 

-130.38 +0.52296 -2.19283 +2.64118 -2.10863 + IO.Jg66 -1.66:I9J 

-139.62 +0.48909 -2.33484 +2.83411 -2 •. 41358 +10·8045 -1·42979 

-149.60 +0.45252 -2.50118 + 3.10431 -2.18849 + 11.844D -Z.JJffiI 
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T ABLE 1lI. Comparison of equation VII. A. 3 with observation. 

d,A O-C dA 
O-C dA 

O-C dA 
O-C 

I in % in % in % in % 

+ 20°.39 I 0°.00 I - 51°.12 I - 81°.05 

20.4991- 0.01 I 2).811 I + 0.05 23.509 I + 0.11 I 25.152 t 0.11 
25.159 t 0.01 ' 26.581 - 0.02 [28.5151- 0.161 34.461 0.02 
32.590 0.14 32.302 + 0.05 33.193 - 0.05 55.822 -- 0.10 
35.330 - 0.09 31.182 - 0.06 48.116 0.00 11.444 - 0.06 
35.159 - 0.13 51.840 -- 0.15 64.948 ' t 0.06 94.625 -- 0.14 
41.319 - 0.04 65.325 - 0.21 90.695 0.11 119.84 + 0.19 
59.134 + 0.01 

I 59.250 - 0.06 

- 102°.51 ! - 109°.88 I -- 113°.80 I - 115°.86 

25.511 + 0.191 26.2421 + 0.141 61.01°1- 0.16 69.941 1- 0 ~'" I 
35.011 0.00 I 34.801 I + 0.26 88.889 - 0.13 91.308 -- 0.18 

(41.893 + 0.41] 65.142 - 0.54 106.68 1-0.34 108.02 -- 0.35 
53.152 + O.48J 66.530 - 0.291129.11 ,-- 0.25 131.51 -- 0.38 ., I 

-- 0.21 62.240 , -- 0.05 I 81.116 I + 0.01 152.11 I - 0.14 155.12 
[69.954 + 0.50]1102.16 . - 0.20 1155.40 '-- 0.01 t 119.94 -- 0.06 
84.002 - 0.08 125.56 -- 0.09 182.13 + 0.31 1[183.35 + 2.40] 
95.802 - 0.11 148.32 + 0.03 I 184.82 + 0.21 235.41 + 1.16 

11O.SS - 0.11 152.19 - 0.261212... + 1.02 319.52 + 0.20 
135.65 - 0.01 .180.84 + 0.31 
158.01 + 0.13 

-- 1160.62 I - 119°.20 I - 120°.24 I -- 121°.21 

+ 0.24 I 12.621 I - 0.04 
I 

26.480 + 0.25 26.811 21.326 + 0.24 
34.939 -- 0.01 34.965 + 0.24 82.8161 + 0.10 35.283 + 0.25 
68.630 - 0.13 [10.314 - 0.25] 99.246 + 0.03 11.459 - 0.10 

I!&:W I = ~:~ 10.481 -- 0.66 118.51 - 0.10 85.580 -- 0.05 
10.580 - 0.56 136.31 - 0.02 100.33 -- 0.03 

133.69 - 0.39 83.251 - 0.63 165.19 -- 0.09 (123.85 -- 0.19] 
159.11 -- 0.25 96.834 -- 0.31 206.51 + 0.82 148.95 -- 0.10 
161.15 - 0.35 98.863 -- 0.83 280.25 + 3.22 110.05 -- 0.16 

[186.15 + 0.13) 124.91 -- 1.10 338.95 + 0.89 234.13 + 1.13 I 
210.02 + 0.64 [143.11 -- 0.44} 333.15 + 1.93 

[260.61 + 1.14J 156.36 - 1.01 
331.29 - 0.46 f172.25 + 0.01} 

222.69 -- 0.04 
215.02 + 1.11 

I 336.89 -- 1.12 
I 

- 130°.38 l - 1390.62 I - 149°.60 

21.394 + 0.30 28.122 + 0.12 29.183 - 0.03 
[31.583 fg

:
t1 35.513 -- 0.1() 34.646 - 0.14 

34.126 
55.801 0.20 
65.125 0.14 
11.821 0.11 

[101.11 - 0.81] 
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The àCcompanying diagrams exhibit the reduced coefficients ~ and 
Q: as functions of the reduced temperatllre t within the region of 
observation for argon, that is, from t = 2, to t = 0.8. The curves 
drawn through the circles refer to the special argon equation VII. A. 3, 
those through the triangles to the mean reduced equation VII. 1. and 
t110se through the squares to the special equation for carbon dioxide, 
V. S. 1. 1) 

As the experimental data at present employed are very limited in 
scope we must, in the meantime, he somewhat chary of drawing 
conclusions as to the mutual actions of molecules when they come 
within each other's immediate neighbourhood from a comparison of 
V H. A. 3. with the equations fol' the other substances shown in our 
diagrams. In tbe case of the ~ coefficient tbe absence of data at 
small values of t is specially felt !), while as far as (f apd the special 
argon equatioll are concerned it is (he absence of data towards the 
side of high densities. Equation VII. A. 3 can, therefol'e, be regarded 
only as a first step towards the formation of t!te empirical equation 
of state for argon . 

. . . . . . 
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1) Ardb. Noor!. (2), 6, P 874, 1901. Comm. NO. 7'. 
2) We hope to be able to publish sborUy some experimental resulls to supply 

this deficiency. 
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We may still take it, however, that we have advanced a step 
since our previous papers 1). It was there found tbat deviations of 
the isotherms in the gas state were systematically connected with 
deviations of tbe diameter and of the vapour pressure curves (with 
which the deviations of the latent heat of vaporization etc., are 
eonneeted by thermodynamical formulae), wbile in the present case 
a much simpier survey is obtained of the deviations of the isotherms 
at densities at which tbe virial coefficient D need not be taken into 
account. ,Tbese are shown in the two curves for !8 and <r, wbich 
therefore play pretty much ~he same part in this particular region 
as the boundary curve for equilibrium between liquid and vapour. 
And it is again striking how the various 8ubstanees arrange them-

1) Proc. Marcli 1911, Comm. N~. 120b and Proc. July 1911, Comm. N0. 121b. 
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selves as far as these devia.tions are concemed according to tbe more 
or less complicated structure of their molecules. The curves lor VII. 1 
in the region of reduced temperature to which the diagrarns refer 
ru'e obtained chiefly from isopentane and ethel', substances which 
have very complex molecules; aftel' these come, in the order given, 
carbon dioxide, with an undoubtedly less complex molecule, and 
finally argon. Clearly, just as was the case with the deviations which 
were encountered in a prevÎous paper 1), one must look fol' the 
explanation of this in a raai Ol' apparent compressibility which 
diminishes in magnitude as the molecule becomes less complex in 
shape or structure, or in a cbal'actel'istic behayioul' of tbe attraction 
potential determined by this peculiarity. 

We hope to present further cornrnunications shortly giving l'esults 
of calculations of various thermodynamical quantities whieh may he 
made from the equation now given within the limited region for 
which it holds. 

1) Proc. July 1911. Comm. N°. 121b. 

(September 2, 1912). 
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Physio}ogy. - "Com"parative researches on young and old erythro
cylt'S." 1) By J. SNAPPER. (Comrnunicated by Prof. H. J. 
HAMBURGER.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 29, 1912). 

1. Introduction. 
Of late years various investigations have been carried out with a 

view to ascertain if there are differences between newly formed red 
blood-eorpuscles and those which have already circulated Cor sorne 
time. For this purpose the blood was examined of animaJs which 
had been made anaemic in sorne way or other. Since tbe loss of 
blood must he made up for by fresh red blood-corpuscles, w~ may 
depend upon it that the ditferences existing between the blood before 
and aftel' the artificial anaemia was etfected, are caused by the new 
formation of fresh red blood--corpuscles. 

Aceording to recent ') investigations there is a difference between 
new red corpuscles, formed af ter bleeding, and th086 formed after 
blood has been Jost by injections with blood poisons. This differenee 
manifested itself espeeially when the capacity of resistance of the 
blood-corpnscles was tested by means of hypotonie sa.lt-solutions. 
WhiIst the blood-corpuscles of an anima} whieh had been made 
anaemic by poiflon-injections resisted the hypotonie salt-solution better 
than the blood-corpuscles of a normal animal, this was Baid not to 
he the case with those animals of which the anaemia had been 
caused by bleeding. 

There are indeed reasons to a.~sume that the regeneration aftel' 
poison-injeetions will be stronger than aftel' bleedings. Yet it is im
probable that tlle young red blood-eorpuscles formed af ter bleeding, 
should not be distinguished in the same way from the old erythro
cytes - though it mny be in a sligbter degree - as those fOl'med 
aftel' poison-injections. These slighter differences too, may be of im
portance, however. As we know, the anaemia etfected by injections 
of poison causes the nuwber of blood-corpusclp.8 to decreaseso 
stl'ongly that sometimes only 16 % of tbe ofiginal number are left. 
I t is not improbable that after sueb an extreme los.q of blood the 
reg~neration may be an abnormal one. On the other hand the pro
perties of new red blood-corpuscles, formed af ter a smaller loss of 
blood will boor a greater resemblance to the properties of young 
red blood·corpuscles formed under physiological conditions. 

1) A more delailed account of these investigations will he puhlished elsewbere. 
') ITAMI and PBATT, Biochem. Zeitschrift, Bel. 18. 

S.A.TTLER, .'olia Haemat, 1910. 
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In order to discover these minuter differences it was necessary to 
subtilize the method. For this purpose the following considerations 
were held in view. In the experiments mentioned above only the 
maximum and minimum capacity of 1'esistance of the young e1'yth1'o
cytes had been determined. 

The determination of this capacity is, as is gene rally known, 
ba..1lCd on the following facts. 

When red blood-eorpuscles are suspended in a salt-solution with 
an osmotie pressure leas than 0,9 % NaCI, they absorb water which 
causes them to swell. The lower the osmotic pressure of the salt
solution, the more water they will absorb. At last they burst and 
the haemogfobin, contained in tbem, ente1'8. the solution. The lower 
the osmotic pressure of the medium in which they can only just 
maintain themselves, the greater the capacity of resistaDce of the 
red blood-corpuscles. Seeing that not all the blood-corpuscles have 
the same capacity of resistance the minimum capacity of resistance 
of the blood is expres!:ied by the most concentrated Na Cl-solution 
which already causes haemolysis. In this solution the weakest blood
corpusdes 108e their haemoglobin. The ma:rimurn capacity of1'esistance 
of the blood is determined by the Na Cl-solntion in which fhe hae
molysis is complete, aud which cannot be resisted even by the 
strongest biood-corpuscles. Only tltese two salt-solutions have heen 
determined in the above-mentioned inve/,tigation.'1: as to the de.qree of 
Ilaemoly.r;ï,s caused hy the interrnediate solution.<; every detail is wanting. 

Hy determining this degree we succeeded in discovering some 
qllalities by which blood-corpuscIes, newly formed aftel' blood has been 
lost, at'e distinguished from the ot her, remaining ones. It was also 
found possible to study the mechanism of the regeneration more 
closely. The experimental method may be described as fo11ow8. 

2. &perimental method. 

The blood experimented upon was always that of rabbits. It was 
obtained by a slight cut in the ear and defibrinated by being beaten 
with 2 glass rods. A series of centrifugating tubes was fil1ed with 
5 cm' NaCI-solution in progl'easive concentrations, the difference 
between two successive concentrations being 0.02°/ •. To these 5 cm' 
0.1 cm' of blood was added antI the mixture wa.') shaken thoroughly. 
Then the solutions were left exposed to the temperature of the room 
for a. few hours; subsequently they were centrifugated. In the tube 
where red blood-corpuscles no longer settle at tbe bottom, the haemo
lysis is complete. In the other tubes, where blood-corpuscles have 

19* 
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remained intact, less haemoglobin has been dissoh'ed. Tht! deyree of 
IUll'fnolysi,~ill these tubes l:'; e.l'J)ressed by the proportion between the 
IlI1l'moglobili concentl'ativn in these tubes and t!te ltaemoglobin ('oneen
tration of tlte tube witJt complete IUlemoly.\'I:s. These [n'opol'tions can 
he easily caleulated by making Ilse of the colorimetl'ical method 
first suggested by ARRHK~n's 1). Thus a series of \'<llues is obtained 
expressing whieh perrentage of the complete haeInolysis is caused 
b.'" each salt-coJlrentl'Ution. (Ta.ble A). Tlle progl'ess of th is haemolysis 
may be expressed hy a curve, the absciss of which is fOI'Dled hy 
the NaCI-roncentratioJls and the ordinate by the degl'ees of haemo
lysis efl'ected byeach coneentration. (Fig. 1). 

Haemolysis 
100"/ 

90% 

.80% 

70% 

60~; 

50% 

q()% 

30% 

20% 

10% 

0.\9% 0.51% 0.53% 0.55% 0.57% 0.59% 0.61% 0.63% NaCI 

Fig. 1. Gl'aphical represenlation of Table A. 

T ABLE A. Denoting the haemo)ysis caused byeach 
NaCI concentration. 

0.63 °'0 NaCi solution caused 9 Ofo haemolysis 

0.61 » » Jo » 9 » ,. 
0.59 » » » » 9 » » 

0.51 » lt » » 42 » lt 

0.55 » » » » 55 » ,. 
0.53 » » » ,. 13 » " 
0.51 » » lt ,. 91 ,. ,. 
0.49 » » » » 100 " ,. 

sol. 

3. The capacity of resistance of old and new erytltrocytes 

against dilu/ed salt-solutions. 

'fhe blood of an animal which bas been made anaemic by bleeding, 
may be examined in the same way as that of a normal animal. 

1) ARRHENJUIiI and MADSEN, Zeitschr. für Physikal. Chemie 1903. 
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Af ter every bleeding the degl'ee of haemolysis, caused by the 
different salt-solutions, is determined. (TabIe B). When we also 
represent these vaJues graphically, the curve aftel' every venesection 
is found to have mo\'ed in the direction of the Jowel' concentrations. 
(Fig. 2). In the Ilormal anjmal 80 0 10 is set free at a concentration of 
0.49 010 NaC\. Aftel' one venesectiori the same sollltlon canses 66 °10 
of haemoJysis and aftel' 2 venesections only 25 %, In olher words 
whiJst only 20 % of the bJood-corpuscies of the normaJ animal could 
I'esist a NaCI-sollltion of 0.49 010, the composition of the blood is 
changed to sueh an extent aftel' two venesectiolIs, that 75 °10 of the 
blood cOl'pnscles can still bear this concentl'ation. MOl'eover, the 
haemolysis was eompJete in the case of the normal animal at 
0 . .t7 °10 NaCl. Aftel' Iwo bleedings the same 0.47 010 NaC! solution 
eaused an haemolysis of 40 % only. Henee there \vere in the blood 
of the anaemie animal 100 010 - 40 °10 = 60 °10 blood COl'puseles 
whieh eould withstand a leBs concentrated saJt-solution than the most 
resistant bJood-eol'pns('les of the normaJ anima!. These 60 % are, 
thel'efore, blood eorpllseles whieh were not met witb in the non
anaemic anima!. Thcy have been newly formeel aiter the bleeding; 
they are the new blood-eol'pllseles whieh are to replace the lost ones. 
A/su the young hluod-coJ'puscles, fOl'med af ta a l'enc'iection, have an 
illcl'eased capacity vf resistancc 1). 

1) About the quanlity of hncmaglobin new erythroeytes eontain, more particulal's 
might be discovered by eounling the nllmber of erytbroeytcs ",hiel! remain in 
every concentration. J( we compare this with tbe quanlily of haerr:oglobin set free, 
then it may be decided whe'lter the old erylhroeytes eontain more Ol' less haemo
globin than the new ones. lf' for inslance the old. that is lo S~ly the blood corpuscIcs 
with ~maller rcsistance eontained more haemoglobin, th en in lhc more coneenlrated 
solutions more hacmoglobin would proportionately be set free Ihall in the less 
concentrated ones. Generally speaking, however, the values are found to agree 
very weil. 

It is impossib~e to scUll' th is qucstion eonclusively, the mcthod of eounting, as 
suggested by ZElSS·THOMA, allowing of no closer detcrmination lhan with an error 
of 5%. This eauses devialiOlls in thc agreement of the values. 

By means of lhe haemalokrit·method it ean be dctermined whrlher th ere are 
any ditTerences betwecll the volumes of old and new crylhro;:ytes. For this purpose 
the volume of the eells, len after eaeh eoncentration, was compared with the 
numbcr of erythrocytes lelt. Though here too, the values were found to agree, the 
method employed in eounling gave I"i~e again to important innccllracies 

Besides, an equal aVCl'fjge volume of ncw and old blood corpuscles would be 
the more remarkable sinee aceording to unpuhlished investigations of this institute 
made by HAMBURGER and Kooy, the diameter of new bloo'tl. eorpuscles is greater 
lhan that of old ones, 

II would follow from this that new and oid erythroeytes ditTer in shape. 
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Haemol. 
100% 

90% 

m 
70% 

60% 

50% 

ltO% 

30% 

lIO% 

10% 

286 

o Wo; W% 0..5% D.\7% o.~% D.51% 0.53% 0.55% D.57% Nael 
sol. 

---Isi Bleediog 36-1II-19lJ. -------lIlIII Bleediog I-IV-19ll1. _._._ 3rd Bleeding 3-IV-l9lJ. 

Fig. 2. graphical representation or Table B. 

T ABLE B, denoting the haemotysis caused byeach NaCI-concentration in the 
norm al and the anaemic ani mal. 

I I I lIst Venesection I 2nd Venesection 3rd Venesection 

I I 
At 0.57 pCt. NaCI 

I 
12 pCt. 12 pCt. 

i 

::c 
I» 

0.55 18 15 
ti) 

" " " I " " 3 
0 

0.53 42 19 (Iq 

" " " " " Ö 
67 31 1 10 pCt. 

0' 

" 
0.51 

" " " " ~g 

" 
0.49 11 " 

80 
" 

66 
" I 25 

" 
[~ 
-'1» 

75 
OU! 

0.47 100 40 ::s 
" " " 11 " " ö' 

0.45 84 67 
c 

" " " " 11 :s 
Co 

" 
0.43 .. 11 91 .. 90 11 S' -0.41 100 100 ::r 

" " " " " ti) 

4. New erytltrocytes are built up from o/d ones. 

The values and curves of fig. 2 may wso be viewed in another 
way. On tbe first day, for instanee, a solution of 0.57 'Ie NaCI causes 
12 '/. haemolysis, whilst at 0.55'/. NaCI 18°/. of the erythrocytes 
had disappeared. Hence there were then 18 '/. -12 'I. = 6 1

/. blood· 
corpuscles which were just unahle to withstand a solution of 0.55 '/0 
NaC!. For 6 '/0 of the blood corpuscles 0.55 0/. NaCl is just the 
minimum concentration they cao bear. 
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TABLE C. Same rabbit as FIg. 2 and Table B. 
"""-, & . n ... _, .... ____ . __ •...• '. ... .. __ _ ___ 

list Venesection 12nd Venesectionl3rd Venesection 

Whilst they can still bear a slightly stronger concentration they burst at 0.51 pCt. NaCI 12 pCt. 12 pCt. 

" " " " " " • " " " " " 0.55 " " 
6 

" 
3 u 

" " " 11 " " " " " " " 
• 0.53 

" " 
24 

" 
4 11 ~ 

,. 0.51 25 18 10 pCt. ex> 
11 " " " 1/ " " 11 " IJ " " " " 11 -l 

11 " " 11 " " " " " " " 
,. 0.49 

" " 
13 

" 
29 

" 
15 

" 
11 " " " 11 11 " 11 " " " " 0.41 " " 

20 
" 

9 
" 

15 11 

" 11 " " " 
,. 

" " " " " " 0.45 " " 
9 

" 
21 

" 
" " IJ " " " " " " " " " 0.43 " " 

1 
" 

23 
" 

11 " " 11 11 " " " " " " " 0.41 " " 
9 

" 
10 
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Thus it can he estahlÎ!,hed for every cOlleentration, which percent.age 
of the bloodcOI'puscles lose their haemoglobin in one pal'licular solution, 
whilst tbc)" could wilhs/and êl, sohllion whielt was 0.02 °10 stl'Onger. 

If, therefore, we analyse in this manner the vallles ohtained with 
the anaemic animal ever)" day, then we shall find fol' whieh percentage 
of the erytlll'ocytes every salt-sollition represents the minimum con
centmtion. (See Table C). The 3 series of values obtained, may be 
expressed again in C\ll'\'es (Fig. :~). Thet'e al'e always one or two 
salt-coneentrations I'epl'eseilling 1'01' the greater Ilumbel' of el'ythrocytes 
the minimum concPlltmlioll they can bear. On the first da)" these 
nuuima are found at 0.53 % and 0.51 % NaCl, on the seeond day 
at 0.49 °10 NaCl, and on the thil'd day at 0.45 °10 alld û.43 % NaCl. 

These maxima too move in 111e directioll of the less concenh'ated 
solutions. 

30% 

20% 

10% 

I 
/ ..-

r,. \ 

\ , 
'. 

./" , 

~--------------------j \ 

0,41% o.iI3% O.li5% 0.I}7% 0.\9% 0.51% 0.5.3% 0.55% 0.57% NaCI 
801. 

--- ls1 Venesection - - ••••• artd Veneseclion - • - • _ 3rd Venesection 

Fig. 3. Graphical repl'esentation of Table C. 

It follows from tbis 

i I 
!2nd Venesection 3rd Venesection 
I I 
i ; 

BI ood corpuscl es bursting just at 0.55 pCt. NaCI ! equal ! decreased 
I 

" 0.53 I docr~d 
! 

11 " 11 11 11 " 
11 " " 

11 0.51 
" 11 " 

11 11 " " 0.49 " " I increased " 
11 " " " 0.47 " " 

decreased increased 

" " " " 0.45 " " 
newly formed 

" 
" 11 • 11 0.43 

" " " 
11 11 " " 0.41 " " " 

equal 

Hence the numher of strong blood-corpuscIes increases as the 
number of weak ones decreases. Tbis increase on the one hand and 
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del'rease on the other, run so exactly parallel, that we are at once 
tempted to trace aconnection between them. 

Moreover the weaker olies are fOllnd to decrease much more 
strongly tha1l ean he explained by mere loss of blood only. lf 110 

regenel'ution were to take place, the proportion between the ,\ eaker 
and the stl'onger blood-eorpnseles would not be modified af all. At 
the regeneration, therefore, the llumber of ,veaker bloodeol'pnscles 
must beeomc relatiyely smaller sil1ee it is jnst tlle new bloodcoqm.'leles 
which have a gr'ent capacity of resislallee. Even if tbe entire loss of 
blood had been made up for, tllis strong decrease of lhe weaker 
ones canllot he explained. The rabbit weighed 2000 gram mes, eon
tained, therefore, 8/100 X 2000 = 160 gr. of blood. Aftel' 2 bleedings 
of 15 ceM. (that is about 20 010 of the whoIe) of the 80'10 erythro
cytes which are destroyed at 0.49 °10 NaGI only 25 °10 are found 
back. These wf'aker bloodeorpuscles deerease, therefore, much more 
strongly than can he f'xplained by loss of blood only: they must be 
used in some way or ot hel'. Since, mOl'eover, the increase of the 
strongel' bloodcorpnscles runs parallel to the decrease of the weakel' 
ones, we may with a great amonnt of probability assnme that the 
young 1'ed bivodclll'puscles (L/,e built up out of t!te weaker ones. 

Now it ean also be explained why the young blood corpuscles 
develop a greatt'l' capacity of resistanee as more blood is withdrawn. 
The weaker bloodeorpuseles decl'easing very strungly aftel' ever) 
bleeding, the old bloodeorpnscles, whieh in the anaemic animal serve 
to build up the new ones, are ah'early mueh stronger than the old 
hloodeorpuscles whieh are disintegrated in the normal animal fol' 
th is purpose. As thl3 matel'ial ou t of whieh they are built up grows 
stronger and strongel', the yonng blood-eorpuscles are stronger too 
aftel' eaeh venesectioll. 

1 !tis (Llso s1t}lplies us with OIW of the chief causes of t!te dijlerence 
bet ween el'.'ItAl'ocytes, furmed aftel' Meeding, and {hose formeel aftel' 
poison-injections. 

Owing to the abnormally strong deerease of the l1umber of blood
cOl'puscles aftel' poison-injections, the new Ir fOl'med eells ('ould not 
but become very strong- much stronger than aftel' a few bleedings. 

5. Also in t!te blood tlte 1'egeneration greatly surpasses the loss. 

Finally a conc1usion may be arrived at as regards the degree of 
the l'egeneration. Aftel' 2 venesections about 20 % of the blood 
of the rabbit bad been wilhdrawn. At the third bleeding 60 % 

bloodcorpuscles wel'e found with a greater capacity of resistance 
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than the strongest of the nOl'mal ani mal. After 20'/. blood has 
been withdmwn at least 60'/. new eeUs are formed. In this case too, 
the rule of W KIGERT, applicable in general pathology, holds good: the 
regmeratioll surpasses the lo.~s by faro Only with regard to blood 
it crumot be deduced from the number of bloodcorpuscles, because 
for each new bloodcorpuscle an old one bas to be disintegrated. 
Hence the absolute number of bloodcorpuscles per m.M'. can increase 
but slowly. 

Yet this strong regeneration of the blood-eorpuscles too, has probable 
a beneficial effect upon the organism. Though there is no difference 
as regards size or haemoglobin-percent.age, MORA WITZ bas pointed 
out the fact that wbile blood in normal cireumstances ean bind 
ehemically hru-dly any oxygen, tbe anaemic blood consumes mther 
large quantities of 0. 1

). Hence the new blood-corpuscles ditfer 
qualitatively from the old ones, whieh appears besides from their 
increased capacity of resistance. 

6. Effect of the serum on haemolysis. 

a. The serum is replaeed by 0.9°/. NaGI. 

Before drawing the eonclusions, mentioned above, it was necessary 
to determine the effeet whieh the serum has upon haemolysis. Mostly 
we read that the serum cOlltains substances which imped.e haemolysis '), 
for when the blood-eorpuscles have been washed with 0.9°/. NaCl
solution, their capacity of resistance has decreased. If these substances 
were really present, it might have a considerable effect upon the 
capacity of resistance of anaemic blood. In anaemic blood th ere is 
relatively more serum than in normal blood: the greater quantity 
of serum would impede haemolysis more strongly, and this might 
give an impression of a gl'eatel' capacity of resistance. 

It is indeed found that t/te eapaeity of resistanee of the blood is 
lessened lOhen it is washed with 0.9% NaGI. (See Fig. 4). 

b. Tite iJ'erum is replaeed by 4'/0 glucose. 
That this is not due, however, to the effect of the serum having 

disappeared, but probably to osmotic changes, follows from the fact 
that was hing with an isotonic glucose solution (4%) does not modify 
the capacity of resistance (See Fig. 4). 

1) MORAWITZ, Archiv f. exper. Pathol. u. Pharmacol. Bd 60. 

I) GROS. Ztschr. f. exper. Pathol. U. Pharmacol. Bd. 62. 
SATTLEB l.c. 
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Seeing that glucose cannot enter the blood-corpuscles, no ions can 
leave tbem. A solution leaving intact the osmotic equilibrium does 
not modify tbe capacity of resistance. Hence the removal of the 
serum by washing the blood-corpllsc1es need not alter the capacity 

. of resistance. 
The sel'Um contains, there/ore, no suhstances which impede haemoZysis. 

HaemolYSls 

100% 

90% 

111% 

70% 

60% 

50% 

'0% 
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lIO% 

10% 

'\ , 
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" , , , , , , , , 
'--- --....... , 

, 
", 

" '. ''''''' ............... 
" .......... -_._._.- -"" 

, 
, , , 

'--------

0.39% o.n% M3% G.l171. 0.,9% Q.511. 0.53% 0.55% 0.57% MaCI 
--- blood which has not been washed - - - - - - - blood washtd with 0.9% NaCi 

_ . _. _ blood washed w.th ,% glucose. 

Fig. 4. Graphic1·1 representatioll of Table D. 

TABLE D. When the blood has been washed with 0.9 pCt. NaCI-solution, the same 
NaCI-concentration effects more haemolysis than it does in blood which 
has not been washed. 

Blood, washed with a 4 pCt. glucose-solution has no decreased capacity 
of resistance. 

I I 
Blood which had Blood washed i Blood washed 
not been washedlwith 0.9 pCt. NaCII wUh 4pCt. glucose 

At 0.51 pCt. NaCl 11 pCt. cu cu 

0.55 11 
;J:: 

11 " " " ~ 
IJl 

11 0.53 
" " 

31 
" c 

0.51 21 pCt. 44 33 pCt 
~ 

11 " " " 
.c 

0.49 21 61 3:l '0 

" " " " " " 
til 
.c 

" 0.41 
" " 

41 
" 

66 
" 

50 c 
" :Ei 

0.45 66 92 66 0 

" " " " " " i 
11 0.43 11 " 

13 
" 

80 
" E 

0.41 91 100 
I~ 

11 " " " " :c 
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7. In the OS1notic dl:~tul'bance, calMed by wmdlÎn,q with 0.9 % NaGl, 
the ions of Ca pla;1/ a prominent part. 

This distm'bance of the osmotic equilibrium of the blood-col'puseles, 
caused by washing with O.H % NaGl, is not effected if we wash 
with 0.9 °10 NaCI + 0.1 010 eaCl,. \Vhat was pointed out hefore in 
the case of leucoeytes, \'iz. the importance of ions of Ca 1), is also 
found to appl," to the erythrocytes. Though only traces of Ca are 
found in tlle erythrol'ytes, yet their capacity of resistance is con
siderably lUodified if osmose causes these few ions to disappear. 

Haem. 100% 

90% 

80% 

70% 

60% 

50% 

1Hl% 

30% 

20% 

10% 
I • 

0.'13% M5~~ O.li7% 0.'19% 0.51% 0.53% 0.55% 0.57% 0.59% NaCI 

Blood which has not been washed. - - - - - - - Blood washed with 0.9% NaCI 
_._._ Blood washed with 0.9% NaCI +0.1% CaCI •• 

Fig. 5. Graphical represintation of Table E. 

opl. 

TABLE E. Blood which has been washed with a 0.9 pCt. NaCI·solution has a 
decreased capacity of resistance 

Blood which has been washed with a 0.9 pCt. NaCl + 0.1 pCt. CaCl.· 
solution has na decreased capacity of resistance. 

At 0.59 pCt. NaCl 

B 0.51 
" " 

" 
0.55 

" " 
" 

0.53 
" " 

" 
0.51 

" " 
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0.49 
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" 
1) HAMBURGER and HEKMA Biocbem. Zeitschrift Bd. III and Bd. VII. 
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LOllveJ'8ely t!te colpacity of resistance does not changeif the Ca is 
prevented fVl'ln leaving t!te blood-coJ'puscles though all the other metal
ion.." slwztld disappear. 

8. Also wa'ihed new erythl'ocytes have a preatel' crtpacity oj 
/'esistance titan was/ted old erytlwocytes. 

At an} rille the object ion to the reslllts of tbe examination of 
anaelllic blood is removed: tbe fact that anaemic blood contains 
more serum than llormal blood can have no effect upon the capacity 

Haem. 100% 
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70% 

60% 

50% 

110% 
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--- ---_.' ........... 

" 

OA3% 0.1}5% M7% 0.!l9% 0.51% 0.53% 0.55% 0.57% 0.59% 
Washed blood ol the normal anima!. 
Washed blood ol the <6ame animal at the 3rd Venesection. 

Fig. 6. Graphical representation of Table F. 

TABLE F. Denoting the course of haemolysis in the norm al and 
the anaemic animal after the blood-corpuscles have been washed 
with 0.9 pCt. NaC!. 

- _._--~~-- --,._---- -- -.-.-----------------_ .. _----

Normal blood Anaemic blood 
(washed) (washed) 
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of resistance as the serum contains no substances which impede 
baemolysis . 

.Moreover it may be ohsened Ihat al.~o the was/led blood-corpu.-;cles 
ol an anaemic anhnal posse.-;s a ,qreata capacity of re.'ii.·;tance than 
t/le U)a.~hed blood-corpllscles of t!te same aninud in a nonnal conditi01l,. 
See Table F and Fig. 6. 

Summary. 

The colol'imetrical determination of Ihe haemolysis, (ARRHENIUS) 

caused by diluted NaCl-solutions, snggesls a means to compare tbe 
qualities of blood-corpuscles, differ-ing as regards their capacity of 
resistance. 

With the aid of this experimental method Ihe following restdts 
were obtailled. 

1. New erythrocytes l'esist diluted NaCl-so)utiolls better tban old ones. 

2. It must be assumed thaI new red blood-corpuscles are built up 
out of the old ones. 

3. Aftel' venesections Ihe regeneration greatly SUl'pasSes tbe loss. 
(Rule of WEIGERT). 

4. Washing the blood-corpuscles with a NaCl-solution of 0,9 % 

renders them less capable of resisting diluted NaCl-solutions. 

5. Tbe conclusion drawn from Ibis by ~everal workers that th is 
phenomenon is caused by the removal of unknown substances, found 
in tbe serum, which substances impede haemolysis, is incorrect. 
Experiments have shown that ir a 4 0

/. glucose-solution is used 
instead of a NaCl-solution 0,9 0/0, tbis decrease in capacity of resis
tance does not manifest itself. 

6. Tbe phenomenon, mentioned sub 4, sbould ratller be viewed 
in the light of an osmotic disturbance, the pl'incipal factor of which 
is tbe loss of Ca, suffered by tbe blood-corpuscles. Indeed the capacity 
of resistance is not modified if 0,1% CaCl. is added to the NaCI-soJution. 

7. New erytbrocytes, washed with NaCl-solution 0,9'/0' have a 
greater capacity of resistance than old on es which have been treated 
in the same way. 

:May 1912. Groningen, Physiological Laboratory. 
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Physics. - "Isotherms of diatornic grtSes and of their binary 

mixtures. X. Control rneasurernents witk the volurnenornete1' of 

the cornpressibility of Itydrogen at 20° C. By W. J. DE HAAS. 

Communication N°.127a from the PhysicalLaboratory at Leiden. 

(Communicated by Prof. H. KAMEBLINGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April !6, 1912), 

X. Tke compl'essibility of hydrogen at 20° C. 

§ 1. Inlroducti.on. In Communication IX. "Control measurements 
with the yolumenometer", (Comm. N°. 121a, Proc. May 1911) a 
discussion based upon experimental data was given of the degree of 
accuracy attainable in determinations with the volumenometer. A 
determination of the compressibility of hydrogen at ordinary tem
perature has now given an additional desirabie test of the accuracy 
with whicb the val'jous experimental conditions in their mutual 
relationships have been fulfilled. 

The invesligation is based upon the Leiden measurements of the 
compressibility of hydrogen at pressures up to 60 atm. The accurate 
piezometers (Comm. N°. 50) and tbe sectionalopen manometer (Comm. 
N°. 44) specially designed by KAMERLINGH ONNES for that investigation 
rendered a very high accuracy attainable in those measurements. 
Considering this degree of accuracy, we may therefore take ScHALK

WIJK'S measurements witb those apparatus at 20° C. 10 be quite 
accurate, and ascribe the smal! difference between his formula and 
that deduced from AMAGAT'S results to a lower degree of accuracy 
in one or other of AMAGAT'S measurements (perhaps in his determination 
of the normal volume, which can be done more accurately by 
KAMERLINGH ONNES'S method). Tbis conclusion is also supported by 
the fact that ScHAI.KWIJK'S formula is confirmed by the l'esults obtained 
by KUIERLlNGH ON~ES and HYNDMAN (Comm. N°. 78). 

We may t herefore write at 20° C. 

pV,A = 1.07258 + 0,000667 d,A + 0,00000099 d..t I 

in which p iR the pressure, VA the volume in terms of the normaJ 
volume and d,A is the reciprocal of VA. On account of the sm all 
densities which occur in measurements made with the volumenometer 
(in which d.& is at tbe most :l.1) the dA' term may be neglected. 
Tbe compressibility at 20° C. is then given by 
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pril = AA + BA dA 
AA = 1.07258 
BA = 0.000667 

(I) 

Again, on account of the small densities at which the volumeno
meter is used, the second of the terms on the right of the sign of 
equality plaJs but a small part in the result; it varies from 7.10-' 
of [)VA at density 1.1 to 1.10-4 of' lmA atdensity 0.15. The'1uestion 
to be in \'estigated in tbe proposed test was if compressibiJity deter
minations witb the volumenometel' {'ould give ,'alnes of pVA to within 
2.10- 4 • 

As appears from the tabJe at the end of ~ 3 giving pVA as obtained 
from experiment and dA as calculated, the accuracy attained in the 
compressibility Ijeterminations is as a rule somewhat greater than 
tbat wbich we desired. (Comm. No. 121, ~ 1). To show more clearly 
tbe nature of the remaillingdeviations.values of BA determined by 
formuJa (I) have also been calcu\ated from the volllmenometer results 
by themselves; in doing this, of course, a sufficiently good approxi
mation can be obtained only at the highest densities. 

~ 2. Summary of the experimmtal metlwds. To get as good an 
idea as possible of the reliability of the voJumenometer determinations 
of compressibility at tempel'atures het ween - 2520 C. and - 2590 C. 
the compressibility was fiist lPeasul'ed at ordinary temperature within 
the Same pressure limits as would be chosen or were to be expected 
at the luwer tempel'atures. MeasllJ'ements were made with two 
distinct quantities of distiJled hydrogen. FOI' the fh'st series a pressure 
of' half an atmosphere was chosen as the slarting point, and it was 
desired to ascend to a pressure of' 1.1 atm. while in the second 
series the limits chosen were 0.16 atm. to 0.5 atm. Tbe apparatus 
was filled in the usual way (cf. Comm. No, 94j) aftel' repeated 
evacuations and washings with hydrogen. 

For the detel'mination at higher pressures measurements were 
made in the neck ma (see Plate I, Comm. No. 117) and pressures 
were obtained from the manometer eB-ei and the harometer 
{}c-{} D. In this an artificial constant pl'essure practically equal to 
the barometric pressure was maintained in the manner usually 
adopted in the Leiden Laboratory by means of the ice pot R. To 
eliminate changes due to temperature fluctuations the four menisci 
to bl3 observed wel'e read twice in reverse order. Measurements ware 
then made in the necks m. and m, (PI. I loc. cit.). To do this the 
tap 17 was c)osed, and, keeping k. closed, communication was esta.
blished with a mercury pnmp through kw kw Af ter careful evacu-
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ation rbe pressures of tbe volumes close to tbe necks m,. and mi 
were measured, using tbe manometer as an indicator. For tbis two 
of tbe telescopes of tbe large Société Genevoise catbetometer were 
focussed upon tbe menisci in tbe volumenometer and manometer, 
and tbe beigbts were read eacb time from tbe standard. metre S. 

In an identical fashion measurements were made with a smaller 
quantit.y of gas in tbe necks ma, m., and mi' 

For furtber experimental conditions and precautions reference may 
be made to Comm. No. 121, ~ 4 and 5 and also to my dissertation, 
which is to be publisbed shortly. 

~ 3. Calculation and values of pVA. 

Tbe flnal value of tbe gas density for eacb of tbe two series of 
measurements, each with its own deflnite quantity of gas, was 
obtained by means of equation (n from tbe observed flnal pre<;sure 
af ter the applicatioll of tbe correction necessary for tbe small differ
enee between 20° C. and tbe temperature at wbicb tbe measurements 
were made. The pressure coefficient used was 0,0036627 (Comm. 
N°. 60). On account of the smallness of tbe temperature differenee 
for wbich a correction has to be applied 110 correction is needed for 
tbe dependence of th is pressure coeffieient upon tbe pressure. The 
observed volumes VA for eacb measurement follow from tbe VA 's 
obtained from tbe flnal density and from the ratio of tbe volumes 
in eacb series measured at 20° C. to the flnal volume. Table I gives 

TABLE 1. H2• Values of P'VA 

No. I t I p I dA ca1c. I P'VA obs. I O-C 
I 

1 1200 C. 0.46180 0.43603 1.01218 
I 

- 0.00009 

2 • 0.58113 0.54162 1.07295 + 0.00001 

3 • 1.12861 1.05161 1.01328 

1 200 C. 0.16310 0.15205 1.01241 - 0.00021 

2 • 0.20258 0.18885 1.01248 - 0.00022 

3 ,. 0.39313 0.36645 1.01282 

the values of pVA, and tbose of dA as calculated from p by means 
of equation (1). 

20 
Proceedinss Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V. 
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From this it is evident that an accllI'aey of one in four thousand 
to one in five fhousand is attained at the lower pressures, whHe in 
the series of measurements made at higher pressur~s the accura.cy 
l'eached is greater than one in ten thousand. 

§ 4. Ca1cltlation of BA. From the former of the t\\"o series con
tained in Table I (pressnres varying from 1.1 to 0.46) BAcan be 
ea.l(~ulated. Jnstead of BA'110 = 0,00067 it gives 

BA200 = 0,00074 so that O-C = 0,00007, 
iJl whieh only the fourth decimal is significant. In the second series 
the percenta.ge error expected in B.,f is too great to allow of a 
calcnlation of BA itself. Only nnder more fayourable circumstaDces 
eould one eount upon an aeeuraey of one in ten thousand or more 
in the values of lWA; the error in pV.,f becomes greafer at smaller 
pl'eSsures; in BA it is magnified four or ti ve times and at small 
densities the utmost value of the whole term BAdA for that series 
is 0,00026. III the meantime it may be remarked that a comparison 
of the positive diffet'enees found here bet ween observation and cal
culation (+0,0013) wilh the corresponding positive difference in the 
fh'st series seems 10 indiea.te a possible systematic error which makes 
its presence specially feit at the lower pressures 1). 

In order to be able to compare the results obtained with othel's 
which jus! had in view the determination of the ('ompressibility at 
ordinary temperatnre we must reduce the results to a common basis. 

Take first the measuremenls made by LEDue') at 16° C. and at 
pressures \'arying from 1 to 1.5 atmosphel'es. From the numbers 
whieh he oblains from his experiments aftel' tbe incorporation of 
olher data for thf\ compressibility at 0° C. we find to COlTCspond 
with his result 

B A200 = 0,0007 and therefore O-C = 0,0000. 
The figure last given does not necessarily lead to tbe conclusioll 

that the Leiden determin':1tions with the YOlllmenometer are the less 
accurate. The degree of accuracy of LEDUC'S results is indieated by 
the fact that he goes only to the fourth deeimal plaee (fol' CO, 
CHAPPUIS I) and LEDue differ by 0,0002). And the pressures used by 
LEnte in this determination, which is accurate to 1 in 10000 were 
very mueh more favourable (the sruaUest density was twioo as groot 
as th at of the first series of Table I) than those which are expe-

1) Possibly a smal1 constant error arising from a change in the cotrection for 
the capillary depression since the conlrol measurement of Comm. N°. l!la. 

i) A. l.EDVC, Recherches sur les gu. 1898. 
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rienced in experiments at liquid hydrogen temperatures and at which 
my measUl'ements had to be made. 

Deterlllinations made by CHAPPUIS 1) and by RAYLEIGH, in each case 
with apparatus designed to attain a higher degree of accuracy than 
that of the Leiden volumenometer, also afford a basis of comparison. 
CHAPPUIS measured compressibilities at 00 C. between 1.4 and 1.8 
atmospheres. IHs results give BAO = 0,00058, from which, using the 
figure gh'en by KAMERUNGH ONNES and BRAAK 2) for the difference 
bet ween BAlooo and BAOO we get 

BA200 = 0,00064 and O-C = -0,00003. 
The \'alues deduced from the two single observations distant by 

about half the pressure difference from each otber, in which the 
errors are increased, differ by 0,0001. 

Finally, IJord RAYJ.EIGH'S J) measurements were made with an appa
ratus specially designed to give an accurate comparison bet ween pVA 

at balf an atmosphere and its value at double that pressnre. From 
them we get BAIO.7 = 0,00054 from which, llsing again the KAMERi..INGH 

ONNES-BRAAK result just given, we obtain 
BA200 = 0,00057 and O-C = -0,00010. 

80 that comparison between the restIlts now given with those 
yielded by these different researches shows a satisfactory agreement. 

In the proposed determination of BA at hydrogen temperatures 
circumstances wiJl' be much more favourable than at ordinary tem
perature, for BAdA will then be 15 to 20' times greater at the same 
pressure. We may regard the vaiue obtained for BA in this wayat 
-252:l C. as accurate to within 2%' and to within 10 0;. at -2590 C. 

Physics. - "Isotherm.'! of diatomic gases anc! of their binm'Y 
mixtu1'es. XI. On determinations with t!le volurnenometer of 
the compressibility of gases under s1nall pressw'es and at low 
temperatul'es" By W. J. DE HAAS. Communication N°. 127b 

from the Physicld Laboratory at Leiden. (Communicated by 
Prof. H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 25, 1912). 

§ 1. Oriticism of the pressure equilibrium between the piezometer 
and the volumenometer. In the investigation of the compressibility 
of hydrogen vapour with which a subsèquent paper by Prof. KAMER-

1) P. GaAPPUlS, Nouvelies études sur Ie thermomètre à gaz. 
I) Comm. no. lOOb, These Proceedings Dec. '07. 
S) Lord RA,YLEIGB, Proc. Roy. Soc. 73 (1904:). Ztsch. phys. Chem. 62 (1906). 

20* 
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wmn O~NES and myself wiU deal, the volllmenometer described in 
the previolIs Communication was used to measUl'e the quantity of 
hydrogen contained nnder different pressures in a reservoir - the 
piezometer reservoir - whieh was immersed in liquid hydrogen and 
eonnected with tbe volumenometer by a capillary and tap. The 
pres:;lll'e of the gas in the piezometer reservoit· was then given for 
each measnrement by the pressnre of the gas in tbe volumenometer 
in pressnre equilibrium with it. lt was shown in Communications 
N°. 121a (Proc. May 1911) and N°. 127a (These PJ·oc. p. ~95) that the 
aecuraey with whieh the pressure, volume and temperature of the 
quantity of gas eontained iu the volumenometer could be determined 
was suffieient 10 allow of the evaluation of the \'irial eoeffieients B 
at low temperatUl'es for hydrogen vapour from determinations of 
the compressibility of that vapour. More particular attention must 
now be bestowed upon the question of pressure equilibrium between 
the volumenometer and the piezometer. 

In the course of the above experiments it was repeatedly neeessary 
to adjust the merenry in the volumenometer to one of t.he lower 
necks (for instanee, '/lil' Ul s ' or 1n •. Cf. Comm. N°. 117, PI. I, Proc. 
Febr. 1911). The quantity of gas contained in the volumenometer 
was in those cases always less (though not many time!"!) than that in 
tlle piezometer of 110 cc. capacity and at a temperature of -2520 

to - 2580 C., so that the gas in the piezometer was of a density 
from 12 to 20 times greater than that in the volumenometer. On each 
side of the ellpillary, therefore, whieh bad to be long on account 
of tlle construct ion of tbe cryostat and narrow on account of tbe 
uncertainty of tbe volume correction to be applied for it, there are 
rela.tively lal'ge quantilies of gas. On account of friction in the 
capiUal'y, pressure equilibrium wiII be but slowly attained. A preli
minary experiment had shown the desirability of a means to decide 
from the measurements themselves when exactly this pressure equi
libl'Îum had been attained. In order therefore to obtain the necessary 
data for this, Ihe behaviour of the pressure in the volumenometer 
was systematically observed during the final experiments upon the 
compressibility of hydrogen "apour at .low temperatures (June 23 
and 24, July 8, 14, and 18, 1911) on each occasion on which the 
meniscus was adjllsted fo one of the necks 1n1' 1n" 1n1 , 1ne - this 
of course only after satisfyin~ tile ex peri men tal conditions to be fulfllled 
for equilibrium (l'egulation of cryostat and of volumenometel' thermo
slat, constancy of room temperature). At intervals, as a rule every 
5 minutes, the difference between the levels of the mereury in tbe 

,manometer and in the volumenometer was read and corrected, from 
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tables prepared beforeband, for changes occurring during the measure
ment in tbe quantities determining the corrections ~such as change 
in tbe temperatures of the volumenometel', the piezometer, the dead
space, change in the capillary depression, etc.). 

In this way the actual change in the difference bet ween the pres
sure and the equilibrium pressure was known at all stages of the 
measurement. During the measurements a curve was drawn with 
tbis pressure difference as ordinate and time as abscissa, and the 
observation was regarded as at an end as soon as the plotted points 
began to fluctuate about a line drawn parallel to the abscissa axis. 
The accompanying diagram (unit ordinate representing 0.1 mmo 
mercury) is taken from the above investigation and refers to the 
adjustment of the pressure equilibrium on July 18, 1~11, an occasion 
on which circumstances were particularly unfavourable. The observed 
pressllre differences, increased by a certain fixed quantity, are 1'e
presented by circles. At the end of ~ 3 we shall return to this diagram. 
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Fig. 1-
~ 2. Calculation of t!te l'ressuJ'e change ji'om tlte experimental data. 
The curve giving the change in the pressure difference between 

the two communicating vessels -as a function of the time was now 
calculated from the dimensions of the apparatus and from data 
determining the tempm'ature distribution along the glass capillary. 
As will be seen from the end of § 3, calculation is in complete 
agreement with observation, and is tberefore suitable for cbecking 
the smallest pressl1re difference experimentall.r determined by the 
above method in the case discussed in § 3. The reduction of the 
theoretical calrulation to formulae' bas the result that it not only 
covers this particular case, but it ean also be applied to gauge the 
degree of pressure equilibrium in similar cases in which capillary 
connections oc~ur in experiments at low temperatures. 
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The inflnence of gravity upon the ga.s is left out of account in 
the calcnlation, as is also tbe pressure diffet'ence which KNUDSEN'S 

researches show must exist. Ir necessary both corrections may be 
applied to tbe observed pre~sure at wbich equilibrium is attained 1). 
Tbe influence of slipping along the walls of the capillary is also 
left out of account, while the volume of the capillary bas been regarded 
as negligible compared with that of the reservoir and of the volu
menometer. It is also assumed that the speed may be regal'ded as to 
remain the same over a short period of time, and that the speed is 
sm all (far bel ow the critical) ; further tbat the temperatul'e, '1', and the 
pressure, p, may Oe regarded as uniform over any cross-section, 
so that if x is the length and y and z two axes at right aogles to 
it and to each other, p is independent of y and z; and, finally, that 
the speeds v and w in the directions of y and z may be taken to 
be zero. A flow is thel'efol'e assumed such that in a tube at constant 
temperature throughout and for a substance whose density is inde
pendent of the pl'essure POISEUlLU'S law should hold, and sucb as 
ma)' be regarded as sut,jeet to tbis law over any element of lengtb, 
d:c, of the capillary when tbe values of the pressure gl'adient, the 
density Q and the viscosity 1l at tbat particular place are inserted. 
'Vorking out the eqnations of motion subject to the given a.ssump
tions!) at once leads to the re-su]t 

dm :Ir (J dp 
-=-R~- - . 
dt 8 'tJdm 

. (1) 

whel'e m is the mass of the gas contained in the reservoir, and hence 
dm 
- the mass wbich flows per unit time across any section of the 
dt 

capillar~·. 

We assume 'tJ to be independent of the pressl1re 60 that 'tJ = f (T), 
and for j ('1') we take SUTHERLANV'S formula 

C 
l+-

V
-

_ 273 ~ 
'1- 'tJe C 273 

l+T 

1) As a general ruIe, however, both correctionc; may be neglected. For tlie 
lowest pressure occurring in the course of the experiments for which this cat
culation was made the KNUDSEN correction just reached that limit at which tbe 
calculations by KAMERLINGH ONNES for the capillaries of his hydrogen and helium 
thermometers show it would begin to be appreciabie . 

2) Cf. O. E. MEYER, Pogg. Ann. 127. p. 263, 353. 
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in whieh C is a constant. As an approximation for vapours we may 
write p = af! + bQ' in which a and bare funetions of T. These 
and all olher quantities occurring in the present calculation were 
expl'essed in absolute measure (the C. G. S. system was chosen). lf 
T be given as a function of x, equation (1) ean at once be integrated. 

As a further simplification fol' this integration we shall l'(\gard b 
as negligible on account óf the smallness of br/ compared with af!. 
lf tbe prcssnre difference betwecn the ends of the eapillary is small, 
deviations from Boyu's law may, to the same extent, be allowed 
for. For fllrther information on this point I may refer to my disser
tation. 

It may be further rcmarked that we may differentiate between 
three different portions of the capillary. Tbe first part projects above 
the cryostat, and has throughout its whole length the same tempe
rature, that of its surroundings (room temperalure) ; fOl' the pressme 
at the upper end of this portion we shall write !J4 and fOl' the 
pressure at the 10we1' end ps' In the second part of the eapillary 
tbe temperature changes from the room tempel'ature to that of the 
eryostat bath. ,The pressure at the upper end of this part is pa, and 
for thc pl'cssu1'e at thc 10we1' end we shall write }J2' The third 
portion of the eapillary is wholly within the cryostat bath, and over 
its whole length has the temperature of the bath. P. is the pressure 
at the upper end, and we shall write PI for the pressure at the 
lower end. 

With the ohject aboye indicuted of not only calculating for the 
partieulal' case discllssed in § 3, but also of obtaining simple formulae 
applieable to analogous cases I have endeavoured to find a simple 
form for the function ex pressing the tempel'ature of the middle portion 
in term::; of the length; in order that four terms in th is would 
suffice I have imagined a sudden change in the temperature at Ihe 
junetion of the second and thil'd porti ons of the capillary, in other 
words I assume that at that point the temperature changes rapidly 
over a length which is large eompared with the diameter of the 
capillary but is still small compared with its length, 

The ealeulation is therefore made for a temperature distriblltion 
other than that whieh actually exists, but, as will be seen, the 
difference between the two cases does not affect the result. 

Tbe temperature distribution over tbat portion of the capillal'y in 
wbicb tbe temperature is variabie is thus l'epresented by 

(2) 

In tbe experiment further discussed in ~ 3 the temperature change 
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at the surface of tbe bath would be one of from T,=26° K. to T,=15°K. 
With a = a,T, 

C 
1+-273 8 d 

Á'=--- and A - --~ 
V273 - :Tr1l4 dt ' 

(1) now gives 

for the first portion 

1 
and for the third portion A ---- (p '-p ') 

- '1 l. l' 2 I' 
~I\.,ll, , 

while the substitution of 

T = etg' a . .•. 
gives 

. (3) 

(4) 

. (5) 

(6) 

so tbat Pi and P, ean he expressed in terms of p, and P.. From 
(4), (5), (7) it is seen that for a case sueb as that diseussed in § 3 
for wbieh Tl = 15°K. and T. = 295°K, p, does not differ appreeiably 
from p" so that one need not be very partictIlar about the Iowel' 
limit in the integral of (7) and (8), and the small jump in the tempe-
rature is of no influence within the limits of accuracy desil'ed; this 
indeed is obviollS if one considers that the gas flows about 
20 times more slowIy in tbe eold portion while tbe viseosity is also 
about as man)' times smaller. 

With the tempero.ture funetion now obtained for the interchange 
of pressure in a gas of known C, 1]0 and a, through a en.pillary of 
radius R, and for a given temperature dist,.ibutioJl, we obtain 

(9) 

in whieb 111 2 is tbe mass of gas in the 'volumenometer, and 

K = L'f]o (FT2-FT.) + M'f]l" I Tl + N'f].'J...T. 
where the quantities L, Mand N followat onee from (4), (5) and (7). 
The first membel' of the expression for K refers to the por/ion of 
tbe capillary in wbich tbe fall of temperature OCCUl'8, and the seeond 
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and thil'd membel's to those portions 10 whieh the tempet'ature IS 

uniform. 
If we furtller write 

(10) 

in which V
l 

represents the volume at the \ower temperature, v. that 
at ol'dinary temperatlll'e, and m the total nmss, and then integrate 
(9) we obtain, with the Oiuissioll of an integration constant 

'1', t"l 
(m-m) + --·m 

1\ v. • 1\ !', • 
-----loq ------
l\T(m . T

4
v

1 (m-m.) - --rTt, 
TI!"' 

The case disclIssed in ~ 3 and graphed III fig. 1 gives an example 
of the curves given by this eqllation. 

~ 3, Application to a special case. Deductions. 

From measurements made dllrillg the experiment of 18th July 1911 
temperatllres were to be taken as 

-258~ C, fol' 10 cm. in thc liquid bath 

-228° 
" 

7 cm. 

-115° 
" 

7 cm. 

25' 
" 

14 cm. 

Room temp. at + 22° ,,22 cm. projecting outside the cryostat. 
For the calculation of (2) the tempet'atllre of each porti on is 

regarded as the temperatl1re at its centl'e. 
We therefol'e get ).1 = 10, 1,( = 11, TI = 15, T( = Ta = 295; 

and from ,e = 10 to .cc = 49 eqnation (2) hoJds with the vaJues 

q = 1.66 lx = 0.389 lil;; = -0,00278 n'(; = 0,00000682 ; 

1) In the simple case in which Pl + PJ may be regarded as constant, and 
Tl = T4" m = Vl d + t't d in which d is the common density in both vessels, 
substitution of (10) in (11) gives 

Vit', C. 
---109--- = C8t. 
CI(V1 +t'2) Pl-P, 

The subscápt 4, is here replaced by 2 . 
. This is the formula given by RAYLEIGH Scientif. papers Vol. IV 18n2-1901 

p, 53, This formula does not hold for instance for the evacuation of a vessel by 
a pump through a capillary, to which (11) is applicable as long as the pressure 
is not so small lha t the mean free path becomes comparable with the diameter 
of the capillary. 
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while, as was already remarked, tbe temperature jump assumed to 
take pla.ce at the surface of the liquid has no influence upon tbc 
resuIt. We also find 

m = 0,017, VI = 110, v. = 1035. 

Tbe line drawn in fig. 1 has been calculat.ed from these data. 
Tbe observed pressures, indieated by circles, agl'ee weil with the 
results of ealeulation, 

Between half-past four and five more liquid gas was admitted into 
the cryostat. The readings during whidl the resulting pressure inter
challge was stopped by means of a valve are not marked in the 
figure. A slight temperature fluetuation oceasioned by the refilling 
is doorly seen in tbe diagram. A small pressUl'e in('l-ease at 5h5m 

dies down aOOut six o'clock quite in aecordance with the ealeulated 
curve. (See 3"27m• At this point the temperature also inereased). 

As can be seen, it took more than an hou I' for the last 1.8 m.m, 
pressure difference to die down to 0.02 m.m. (ttle whole pressure 
was 5 cm.). 

The caleulations show that tbe assumed distribution of temperatUl'e 
along the capillary is, in the main, correct. It gives a very welcome 
e..'1timate of the time requisite fOI' the last appreciable interchange 
of gas, 

To establish pressUl'e equilibrium as rapidly as possible in sueh 
experiments it is necessary th at : 

1. as little of the capillary as possible should project aOOve the 
cryostat, and that t.he stem witbin the cryostat should be kept as 
cold as possible; 

2. the upper part of tbe capillary should be wider than the lower, 
as is the case, for instanee, in the helium thel'mometer of KAMEKUNGH 

ONNES, or bettel' still, the cormecting eapillary should be gradually 
narrowed. (ln fig. 5 Comm. Sllppl. N°. 21b 1) compare the tube whieh, in 
the experiments by KAMERLINGH ON NES on the attainment of the lowest 
possible temperatures, had to carry off helium vaporised under 8 

pressure of 0.2 mmo with the least possible reduction of pressure ; 
the dimensions of this tube were calculated aceording to the principles 
of , 2). 

(To he continued) . 

. I} Bericht über den Il. lnlernationalen Kä1tekongres, Wien, October 1910, Bd.Il. 
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Physics. - "On the HALL eJl'ert and the change in tAe rw:çtance 
in a magnetic field at low temperatures. 1. Nertsurernents on 
t!te HALL-effect altd the change in the resistance of metals and 
alloys in a 1nagnetic field at the boiling point of Aydrogen 
and at lmoer ~emperr1tures". Bj' H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
BENGT BECKMAN. Communication ~o. 129a from tbe Physical 
Laboratol'Y at Leiden. 

(Communicalcd in lhe meeting of June 29, 1912). 

~ 1. Introduction. An investigation of the HALL effect and ofthe 
change of resi"tance produced by a magnetic field was carried out 
by VAN EVERDINGEN at Leiden some time ago down to liquid air tem
peratures 1), but the fundamental importance of these phenomena in the 
theory of electrical conduction has long made it desirabie io extend 
this investigation to. the mucl! lower temperatures wbich bave been 
freely a\'ailable since tbe successfnl development of metbods {)f 
obtaining accurate series of observations at liquid hydrogen tempe-' 
ratures. The problem, however, has been fOl'ced aside by other 
researches which could not be delayed, until the study of it and of 
allied problems for various metals at the lowest possible temperatures 
has been rendered essen ti al to the further development of the theory 
of electrons by the discovery of tlle fact tbat the resistance of 
pure mt:!c~ry .. disappears at liq uid helium. tempera~u~s. We have 
therefore been occupied for some time with various aspects of 
the investigation of these problems at hydrogen temperatures, and, 
while we propose JO continue this investigation systematically and, 
if possible, to make some meaSUl'ements on the more important points 
at those temperatures which are obtainable with liquid helium, we give 
in the present paper some resnlts which have already been obtained, 
and which may be considel'ed tn he themselves of some importance, 

The investigation has been extended by one of us (B. BIWKMAN) 

with t.he same experimental material to temperatures obtainable with 
liquid ethylene, liquid oxygen, and liquid nitrogen, and these oosults 
will be discussed in a later paper. 

We wish to record our heartiest thanks to Mrs. A. BacKMAN for 
her assistance in the course of the measurements. 

I) The results for bismuth (and antimony) given in the dissertations of LEBRET 
(Leiden 1895) and VAN EVERDINGEN {Leiden 1897) and in Communieations Nos. Ht, 
26, 37, 40, 53, uS, 61 have been conlirmed by BLAKE, Ann. d. Physik. 28, 449, 
1009 and LOWNDS, Ann. d. Physik 9, 677, 1902. LOWNDS investigated rods cut 
in dilJ'erentdirections from bisDiuth crystaJs, and extended his investigation fol' one 
direction down to liquid air temperatures. He found that with the crystalline axis 
perpendicular ~Jo _the field !he. HALL coetlicient isnegative at higher temperatures, 
while as the temperature is lowered it vanishes and then becomes positive. 
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I. Bismuth. 

~ 2. Change in t/te resistance of a wire of electrolytic bismuth. 
This part of the investigation was made with a wire of electrolytic 

bismuth provided by HARTMANN and BRAUN 0,3 mmo thick, and iden
tically the same as that llsed by KAMERLINGH ONNES and CLAY in 
their determination of Ihe change of resistance (Comm. N°. 99). The 
KOHI.RAUSCH method of overlapping shunts was used. At ordinary 
temperature and at the boiling point of hydl'ogen the main current 
was .,&, milliamps, but at - 2590 C. it had to be reduced to 0.1 à 
0.2 milliamps on account of the effect of heating upon the resistance. 
In the following Table 10' represents the vRlue of the resistance in 
ohms in a magnetic tield of strength H, WT is tbe resistance with 
no field on, and Wo is tile resistance at 00 C. with no field. 

We may notice th nt we have not obtained the maximum in the 
isopedals observed by BLAKE. lt will be seen from the fOl'thcoming 
paper on the change of resistance with magnetic field at liquid air 
temperatures that BLAKE'S bismuth wires which showed the maximum 
exhibited a smaller change in the resistance than ours and were 
therefore probably not so pure. It is possible that as the purity in
creases the maximum in lhe isopedals is displat~ed towards the lower 
temperatures. 

I TASLE I. 
Resistance of Bid I as a function of the temperature and of the 

field strength. 

11 

I 

I 

T=290° T=200,3 

I 
T= 15° 

H 

1I I 
w' 

I 
w' 

I 
Gauss 

I1 I 
W w· - W' - I W' -

Wo 
I1 

wJ I WO 

1I ii 
0,5261 I " i 0.588 0.242 0 :t 2.570 1.057 1

1 0.216 I 

/1 

, 
1
1 

I I 2760 2.770 i l.tM> I 11.5 4.73 I 

l I 3850 - -
I 

- - 19.9 8.185 I 
55.w 3.110 I 1.280 32.8 13.50 34.9 14.35 

1 I 
7370 3.473 1.388 1 54.7 22.50 1 55.9 23.00 I 

9200 3.635 1.495 76.7 31.55 I 80.8 33.25 

11850 4.002 1.646 113.2 46.55 116.4 47.90 

13600 4.248 1.746 141.5 58.20 143.1 58.85 

15670 4.540 1.868 172 70.75 175.6 72.25 

17080 196.5 80.85 199.3 82.00 
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The general cbaracter of the isotberms is also conserved at hydrogen 
temperatures; tbe field at wbicb tbe resistance begins to increase 
practically proportionally to the field itself is about 12000 gauss just 
as at liquid air temperatllres. The gradual transformation from the 
change at smal! fields to the practically linear change in stroug fields 
takes place in the same way at eacb temperature. 

; 3. TILe HALL-effect and theincrease of resistance Jor plates of 
comp1'essed electrolytic bismuth, Ea.'pel'imental met/wd. 

The method adopted was that developed and applied by liEBRET and 
VAN EVERDINGEN in theil' dissertations (see Suppl. N°. 2); in it all 
distlll'bing inflllences are eliminated. A diagram is given in Plate 3 
of the Supplement quoted, and for all matters concerning the arran
gements for measuring we may refer to Chapter I of that paper. 
Circulal' plates were used to wbich were soldered wit.h WOOD'S alloy 
the primary and HALl, electrudes as weU as two auxiliary electrodes 
(placed on the diameter in the dil'ection of the main cUITent). All 
were point €lectrodes 1). 

Choosing 0111' notation to correspond with that of tbe Supplement 
qlloted let us write e for the potential difference between the HALL 
electrodes, I for tbe mwn current and cl for the thickness of the 
plate. The HALL constant R is given by 

ed 
R=-, 

Hl 
I~t us also write Rs fOl' the resistance of the secondary circuit outside 
the plate, r for the resistance of the shunt of the compensating 
circuit, q for a constant determined by the differential galvanometer 
employed, and Rd for the resistance determined hy 

1 1 (1 1) 
Rd="2 RA + RJ3 

in wbich RA and RB are magnitudes obtained from the resistances 
of the compensating circuit with reversal of the main current when 
the field commutator stands in each e'1periment in the positions A 
and B respectively; we then obtain 

Rs 
R=rdq--. 

HRd, 

The change in the resistance was also measured as weU as tbe 
HALL effect. 

At ordinary temperature the bismuth plates showed no asymmetry 

1) V A.N EVERDINGEN has solved the problem theoretically for point electrodes with 
circu1ar plates. 
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in the HAl.L-effect, but they showed it very elearly and sometimes 
very strongly at hydrogen temperatures, giving considerable differences 
between RA and RB. In tbe followingtables twice the asymmetry 
is given by the side of the mean HUL-constant; for the method of 
evaluating the asymmetry we may again refer to Chapter I of SuppI. 
N·. 2. All quantities except ware expressed in C.G. 5. 

The CUlTent in the main circuit was 1= 0.15 amp. A WIEDEMANN 

galvanometer was used. The bath of liquid gas in the magnetic field 
was obtained in a silvered vacuum vessel by the method of Comm. 
N·. 114. 

§ 4. Results ol the measu1't~rnent..<;. 

"BÏpl, BiplI, Bip111, represent three plates of 10 mmo diameter pre
pared from the same HARTMANN and BRAUN electrolytic bismuth. 
Bipl was compressed from a thin rod in a steel mould. Bi/JIJ and 
Bil'lIl were prepared by first grinding fhe bismuth to a fine powder 
in an agate mortar and th en compressing in the same mould as Bipl' 
In the preparation of Bif -11l. which was otherwise the same as that 
of Bi"l and BipIl, the grinding op~ration took place in an atmosphere 
of carbon dioxide. 

I TABLE 11 

I The HALL constant. asymmetry and resistance change for Bipl' 
, 

I T=289° \1 T= 20°,3 

H I RH 
1

2X Asym·l- R I[:J ~I RH 12xAsym·I-R I[%J1 

2060
1 

13.9Xl()3! 0.4XI()31 6.15 
, II I , 1.06 i 91AXl()3 39.6X103,44.35 10.1 

3450 20.9 0.2 6.06 1.12 1
1 166.5 48 48.25 21.7 

I 5660 29.1 1.1 5.14 1.21 I 308 54 54.40 39.3 

1160 33.2 0 4.64 1.29 385.5 114.5 53.90 52.0 

9880 40.3 1.8 4.08 1.45 563 199 51.00 18.2 

11090 42.6 I 2.3 3.84 11.50 
1

640 
1

243 51.10 89.5 

wT= 0.00044 n 
0 wT= 0.00209 !l 

w20K =0.22 
w289K 

With no field tbe ratio of the resistance of Bipl at hydrogen 
temperature to that at ordinary temperature is almost the same as 
the same ratio for the bismuth wire Bidn but in a magnetic field 
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H 

2060 

3450 

5660 

1160 

8520 

9880 

11090 

12090 

0 
/1 

- -~---_.-. -
T ABLE 111. HALL-constant, asymmetry and change of resistance for Bip Ir 

T=289° T=200.3 T= 14°.6 

RH I 2XAsym.!-R I ~]T RH I 2xASym·I-R I [:'J T RH 12xAsym·I-R I [:'JT 

18.7X 103 1 0.2X 103 9.08 1.023 152.5X 103 24 X 103 14.1 1.11 161.5XIQ3 3X 103 81.3 1.188 

28.2 0.2 8.11 1.051 230 29 66.1 2.31 262 5.5 15.9 2.42 

39.85 0.4 1.05 1.108 349.1 31.5 61.8 3.28 - - - -

46.1 0.3 6.44 1.148 431.2 50 60.3 3.93 509 14 11.1 4.14 

52.15 0.8 6.12 1.186 503 16 59.0 4.58 - - - -
55.9 0.2 5.66 1.222 583 19 59.0 5.21 681 20 69.5 5.41 

59.95 0.8 5.41 1.26 641.5 91 58.4 5.16 755 11 68.1 6.01 

62.8 1.4 5.19 1.281 100 100 51.9 6.25 818 20 61.1 6.51 

w289 = 0.00389 !l 
/1 

w~o = 0.00481 n 
-~ --_._.~~----_ .. ~-

~ 
~ 
~ 
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the ratio of tbe resistance at hydrogen temperature to the zero 
resistance is less for tbe disc thall for tbe wire Bidl. so 

disc , 
for H = 11090 at T= 20.3 ~=J9.7 

wire 
'lIJ' 
-=42. 

w. w. 
In the case of BipIl both the negative temperature coefficient and 

the smallness of the change of resistance with magnetic field indicate 
the presence of impurities. 

TABLE IV. 
The HALL constant, asymmetry and resistance 

change for BiplII' 

H 

2850 

4100 

6615 

8275 

10160 

11100 

12220 

11 

I 
1
1 Rf! 
d 
" f! 

247 X 1()3 I' il 
li 426 
" li 

624 ii 
" 
11 814 
i, 

11 1001 

1I 1105 

11
1216 

T=20o. 

-R Asym. I [:lT 
86.6 131 X 103 2.16 

90.1 210 2.91 

935 280 3.67 

98.5 346 4.44 

99.2 400 5.12 

99.4 425 5.49 

99.5 460 5.81 

With the disc Bip I11 measurements were made only at hydrogen 
temperatures, but we give tbe results here as, just as with Blpl' R 
increases with E, and approaches a limiting value, approximately 
100; this is t.he highest HUL coefficient yet oblained for bismuth. 

All the coefficients we have obtained for bismuth plates are negative. 
Circumstances which give rise 10 positive 1) coefficients occur only in 
certain positions of tbe cl'yslalline axis and therefore, since all posi
tions of the axis occur at random, they are obscured by those which 
gi"e rise to negative coefficients. 

11. Other ftletals. 

§ 5. Experimental method. This was just the same as for bismuth. 
A THOMSON different.ial galvanometer was used for obsen'ing the HALL 

effect. Now th~ contacts were not soldered with WOOD'S aHoy, but 
with tin. 
-_.---

1) Here-total coefficienls are considered. cf. Comm. N J. 129c. [Note added in 
the translation]. 
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~ 6. ILu.1. 1:!i~'1'! .lil/' Oo/d. Thc plate .11"/.1 was pl'epared from a 
dut,eh 10 tl.-('oin; thi~ \\'a." dil'solved iJl aqlla l'egia. preeipitated b} 80., 
melted in a pOI'eelain ('ru('ible and I'olled bel ween I'teel rollel's. Durillg 
the last opel'atioll alld uftenvul'd:,; it waR tTeatcd with various adds. 
Fl'om the deereasc with temperatme of the resistan('e with no magnetie 
Held (see Table V) it iR seen tbat 1 bis plale wa~ made of purer gold 
thall that whieh l'omposed the wire Auo of Comnl. N°. 99, whieh 

gave wT=2olwT=27:i = 0,045 and was known to eontain 0,03 0
/ 0 

impul'ity. 
d was 0,101 mm., I approximately J.2 amp., and R.. = 0,6 10 

0,7 ohms. 
We found: 

TABLE V. 

~~e_~ALL=~ect tor ~~I~A~1!t ______ _ 

H 

T= 290° 

6.15 

8.11 

1.11 

1.32 

1.25 

W T=290 = 202.1G-6 (1 

T=20.3° 

1.51 

9.32 

10.9\ 

\\.98 

9.81 

9.84 

9.81 

. § 7. HALL e./I'ecl for Si/ver. The plate Ag/IJ was prepared from 

TABLE VI. 
The HALL effect tor Silver Agp I . 

T= 29U0 K. T= 20°.3 K. 
H 

4940 3.91 8.04 

126 ) 5.81 8.01 1.39 10.18 

9065 1.2! 1.98 9.22 10.11 

10210 8.16 1.95 10.34 9.85 

173.10-6 n 1.47 X 10-6 n 
1.065 0.00905 

21 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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silver for whieh we are indebted to the Master of the Royal Mint, 
Dl'. C. HOITSE:\IA. The silver was fonnd to he practically the same 
as that of the "'fire Af!1 of Comlll. N°. 99, whieh had 0,18 % 

impurity, anti fOl' whieh 1/'1'=20 11'1'=273 = 0,0089 (er. 'lOT in TabIe). 

The thickness of the plate, d = 0,09tl mmo 

~ 8. HALt t:!leef lol' ell'ctrolptic GIlliler. The eleetrolytic {'opper 
was supplied liJ F.:Ln:N alld GVlLLADU:; ti was in Ihis ease 0,057 mm. 
'Ve found: 

H 

7260 

9065 

10270 

TABLE VII. 

The HALL effect for Copper CUpl . 

T= 290° K. 

RH 

359 

4.42 

5.08 

R.104 

4.95 

4.87 

4.95 

312.10--1) n 
1.065 

T:::.:-:: 20° K. 

RH 

4.79 6.60 

6.03 6.65 

6.78 6.60 

2.94.10--6 !l 

0.0103 

4.79 6.60 

5.94 6.55 

6.71 6.54 

2.83.1Q--b (~ 

0.00907 

~ 9. HALT. l!.fIect lol' PalladiulII. The I'late I'dl'l ww; slIpplicd bJ" 
HEHAEl'S; ti = 0,100 llllIl. \Ve found : 

TABLE VIII. 
The HALL effect for Palladium Pdpl' 

T=290 T= 20°.3 

H 
R R 

6.80 X 10-. 11.42 13.83XIO--4 i 11.54 13.98XI0--4 

9065 6.04 6.66 

9~0 . 

9160 .' 6.64 6.80 

I: 12.11 13.58 1I 12.96 13.84 

10210 iI 14.0 13.63 i! 14.09 13.14 
... __ . __ ..... _ .. ___ .'I ____ ._. __ . _____ iL ___ , ____ _ 

W 

W 

Wol 

126.2 )( 10--5 fl 

1.065 

6.11 X 10--5 .n 

0.0515 

\ 

ii 
I' 
! 

5.17 X 10--5 n 

0.0485 
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The p1a.te was ItlllJealed awl wa" kept fl'om contaet with the liqnid 
hydl'ogen in the hath hy a ('oat of eellnloid dissolved in amyl acetate. 
By immersing the same plate IInprolected in the bath, so that it 
absOl'hed a large fjnantity of hydr'ogen it was fOllnd that the ocelusion 
of hydl'ogen ('ons1é\ntly diminished the HALL eoeftieient, as is e\'ident 
fr'om a eompal'ison of the following data with those of Table VIII. 
It was observed that the change of resistance with temperature 
diminished at the same time. We found: 

at T= 200 K. 11' = 5,3.10-5 Ohm. 

then " T = 2~0" 

R = 12,0.10-4 

R = 6,3.10-4 

R = 9,4.10-4 

R = 10,4.10-4 

11' = 107. 10-5 

and again " 1'= 14°.5 

" T= 20°.3 /I' = 6,9.10-5 

1/' = 109. 10-5 finally " T= 290° 

~ 10. Surmllal',lI (~f results defûing with the change in the HALL 

eoe.fpcient .fOl' 17l1l'ious 111 eta Is. In the two subsequent Tables we give 
tigures tor the ehange in the RUI, coefficient when the tempCl'ature 
siuks to bydrogen temperatures and in the l'egion of Iiquid hydrogen 
temperatures; R is the mean vallle taken Ü'om the previons tables 
at eaeh definite temperatul'e for each substance. 

TABLE IX. 
The HALL coefficient R at hydrogen temperatures. 

T AU
pl 

Agp1 ---c~~; --:- ---Pd#-\ 
--. - ---, " -------,--- - --~~=-=-=-=-==-=:::::-::-

290° 1.24 X 10-4: 8.00 X 10-4 i 4.92 X 10-4 ' 6.15 X lO-4! 

20°.3 9.81 10.14 i 6.62 13.68 

14.5 9.82 9.91 
I 

! 6.56 
I 

i 13.85 

TABLE X. I 
RT I Change of the HALL coefficient-------

R2900 K I 
on cooling to and in the region of liquid i 

hydrogen temperatures. I 
-.-- -------~----- --;---~-_._---._-, -----,--

T AUpl AgPL_LCup~J_~dp~ 

20°.3 

14.5 

1.345 2.03 

1.335 2.05 

1.355 I 1.265 

1.355 I 1.24 
--------- ______ 1 ___________ _ 

- 21* 
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The change of the RU,L coemeient on eooling to the temperature 

f r 'd . RT=8? has been found by SMITH I) to oe o IqUi all' 
RT=293 

1.03 for Au, 1.095 for Ag, and 1.205 for Ou. 
lt seems to be of great importance that the change in thc HAU, 

coeft1cient fOl' Ag and Au takes place chietl,\' below --190° C, and 
bceomes practically constant again in the region of Iiquid hydl'ogell 
temperatures. This is also seen to be the case for palladium on 
comparison of the rcsults of experiments by BENGT BECKMAN upon 
palladium at liquid air tem pertl.tu re, whieh are not in agreement 
with those given by S~IlTH, nnd whieh wiII be published in the fOl,th
coming paper by BENUT BECKMAN. In connection with the different 
behaviour for eopper', for whieh BECKMAN has already found un 
increase in liquid air although smaller than that gÎvell by SMITH, the 
question arises if this carmot he accoullted for prineipally by the 
influenee of impurity. Experiments which we have already under
taken upon alloys in ~ 12 we give one set of results - wiIl 
enable us to decide the point. 

~ 11. Change of 1'esistance of AUpl, Pdpl , CU"I, in a 1/1agnetic 
field. 

From the measurements with these plates only approximate results 
can be obtained for th is change on account of the smallness of the 
change in the al ready ver}' small resistance. In the following table 
results which were obtained in tields of from 10000 t.o 11000 gauss 
are reduced to a standard field of 10 kilogauss. 

TABLE XI 
Change of resistance in a magnetic field 

w'TlwT 

H T Au Cu Pd 

10 Kilogauss 20=>.3 K i 1.017 1.14 I 1.0015 

1.10 10 » 

--
I 

While at ordinary temperature the change raused in the resistance 
hy the field is extremely smalI, at hydl'ogen temperatures it becomes 
quite appreciable. 

1) A. W, SMITH, Phys. Review, 30, 1, 1910, 
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lIl. Allo.l/s, 

~ 12, OoM-Silver, On account of the llsnally great influence of 
admixtul'e npon the HUI. effect and Ilpon the magnetic change of 
resistallce it was thollght desirabIe to investigate yarious kinds of 
aJloyE'-. We are already in a position to communicate details of the 
behaviour of one solid solution, viz. an alloy fOl'med by fusing 2°/0 
by volume of silvel' with gold, The exact allalysis we shall publish 
later. d was here 0,073 mm, 

TABLE XII. 
HALL-effect tor a goIá aHoy 

~~ ~-+-- ---_._---+~-- ~- ~-_._-_._---_._-_ .. _- . 

T= 290° T=200,3 T= 14°.5 

,----

RH I R 

------ -----
I 

R RH i R 

H 

i " ----

8250 570! 6.91XlO-4 6.79XlO-4 5.44 6.60XIG-4 

9065 6.31 6.96 

9360 6.90 

9760 6.75' 6.91 6.44 6.60 

10270 7.08. 6.90 7.01 6.83 6.80 6.6! 

! !l w;= 3.81XI0-4 n I W = 1.0S3XlO-4 Sl W = 1.080XlO-4 .fl 
o !W W :-- = 0.298 -- = 0.297 

!w,. Wo 
: . ___ .. __ . ____ . __ .. ___ _ ._._L __ . ____________________ .~ __ 

Here we have 

RT= 20.3 _ 0 98~ 
---_ • iJ. 

RT=290 

Rl = 14.S = 0.955. 
RT=290 

The observations show th at down to hydrogen temperatures anel 
in that region itself the HUL coeffieient deereases slightly; both 
cllli'nges however al'e so small that fhey do not exceed tbe limits of 
tbe probable error. 
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POSTSCRll'T. 

lV. Bismutlt Cl'.llstals. 

~ 13. HAl.Td~!fect in bi.smllth cl'ystals. 'Ve were not very successfnl 
\Vith some of OUI" measurements upon the rods eut in variolIs direc
tions f!'Om a cl'\'stal w hieh had been formerl v used bv \' AN EVl';RDlNGEN 

~ ~ ~ 

in his researches, and we had therefOl'e meant to postpone the com
munication of out" results uIItil we had obtained a complete series 
of determinations tOl' various positions of the a.xis; just as we go 10 

press, ho wever, Ihe important paper by .1. BECQe:I.:R~;L in the Compies 
Rendus for 24th .Juue 1H12 I'eaehes us, so that we now pubJish the 
resnlt which we had already obtained for the ease tJ'eated by LOWNDSj 

it is given in the following Tahle. 

TABLE XIII. 
HALL-effect in a Bismuth crystal with the axis perpendicular to the field. 

T= 2900 T= 20°.3 
--------------~- ---- _. --. --------~ --

H RH R H RH 
-_._.~ .~._---- - ~---,._-----

2010 20.0XIO\ -9.95 1850 18.0XIO\ +9.12 

3740 30.6 -8.18 3700 26.0 +1.03 

5810 38.6 -6.58 5800 33.6 .+ 5.79 

8250 42.1 -5.11 8700 43.7 -+ 5.02 

10210 44.3 -4.31 11080 53.1 ·+·4.79 

At hydrogell temperatures II is pmntlve alld app!'Oximates to a 
constant vahte; at ol'dinary temperat1ll'e it is RH corresponding to 
negati\"e vallles of H which appt'oaches a ('onstant value. It is possible 
that smal! impll1'Îties exel't eonsidet'able influenee upon these changes, 
and it wonld thel'efore he risky to conclude fl'om the faet that the 
\taIlle of R at hydrogen temperatlll'e whieh we have found is not 
greatel' than that fonlld lIy LOWNDS for one diJ'eetioll in liquid air, that 
no ('hange of an} importance takes place hctween the lattel' tempe
rature anel that of liquid hydl'ogen. (The resistanee measurements 
show that LOWNIJS'S bislllnth plate was freer from impurity than ours). 
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Physics. -- "On the HALL ~ll'ect and tI/I! cltange in t/w I'esistance 
in a magnetic field at low tempemtures. Il. 'The HAU-t;Lfect 
and tlte resistancè increltse .fiJI' b~'mwth in a magnetic field at, 
mul belou" tfte boiling point l~f Itydrogen". BJ H. KAMEHLINGH 
ONNKS and BKNGT BECKl\IAN. Communication N°. 129c from the 
Physieal Laboratory at Leiden. 

V. T..inerzr t'a/'iation in strong field.~·. 

~ 14 1
). Linea/' lNlI'I:IIÛon afthe 11Au/;{I'ectfol' bismuthin 8t1'011,1/ tields. 

a. As was suggested by .1. BKCQl'EREI. 2" the fact that the lLu.L effect 
for hismllth in st rong fields ('an he represented by a linear fUllction 
of the field strength ma," be l'egarded as resnlting from the compo
sition of the effert fl'om two separate eomponents. One of these is 
proportional to the field, and was found by us (see Comm. N°. 129a 
§ 4) to he alwa.\ s negati\'e tal' plates of compressed electrolytic 
bismllth. The seeond approaches a limiting valne, and, witb Oul' 

plates, was f'ound to he eonstant at hydrogen temperatures, in fields 
greater than 3 kilogauss. 

That is to say, the law of linear dependenee upon the field is 
rigidly obl'yed by the th'st component of Bl<:(~QrEREL, within the limits 
of experimental error in fields gl'eater than 3 kilogauss. As an 
example we give in Table XIV mines ealeulated fl'om 

RH= a'H + 1/ (3) 
in wltich a' = 54.3 aud b' = 4:!.l03 

(with both a' and 1/ in absolute Imits), and alongside these we pilt 
values fol' T = 20°.3 K. taken from Table lIl. 

The linea,l' form is found to be just as rigidly obeyed in the 
expel'iments made hy BE:\(fT BI<:CKl\1AN upon the same experimental 
material at the tempemture of liquid air i fol' n.n account of these 
experiments we may l'efer to ~ a of the Commlluication N°. 130a. 

lt is noteworthy that, in the case of the second component, satura
tion is most easily attained at low temperatures. In this respect this 
cOlnponent is analogol1s to the magnetization of a ferromagnetic 8ub
stance. The linea!' dependence of the first component tlpon the field 
sh'ength I'eealls tlle beha,'iour of diamagnetic polarisation. In the 
region of very low temperatures the ver)' rapid variation of a' with 
tile tempemtlll'e can be l'epresented by a simple empit'ical fornmla 
which was obtained hy eompounding the data given hy Bl<:CKMAN tal' 
liquid air tempet'ature (see Communieation N°. 130a). From th is it 
was found that 

1) The sections or this paper are numbcred in continualion of those or COlllm. 
No 129a. 

S) C. R. 154, 1795, 1912. 
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TAB LEXIV. 

Linear variation of the HALL effect 
for Bipll in strong fjelds T = 20°.3 K. 

H RH Obs. RH Calc. 

3450 230XlOa 229X103 

5660 350 352 

7160 431 434 

8520 503 507 

9880 583 582 

11090 647.5 647 

12090 700 702 

a' = a'or-fo'T. (4) 
wilhin the temperature regioll 90° K. ? T:::: 14° K. A IlIueh morc 
f'omptieated fOl'IlIlIla woutd he rcquired to embraee the obsel'vatiol1s 
at highel' tempel'atures as well. 

(hl going down 10 liqllid hydl'ogen tcmpem,tlll'es the constant 1/, 
tlte maximum \'atlle of the second l{J<:CQFKREL eomponent, whieh is 
negath'e at ordina/'," tempel'ature becomes posith'e in the case of 
Bi"l and Bi"111. B~XKMA!\'S iJl\'estigations lIpOIl tlle samè plates at the 
tempel'aJure of liquitl air show thaI the l'eVel'sat of tbe sign mnst 
take place below '/2° K. 

h. 'Vith I'egard 10 cJ'ystab we have al ready sta,ted in § la that, 
when Ihe erystalline axis is perpeudiclIlar .10 the field, the 1-Lu,}, effect 
is negative at OI'dirHu'Y tempemtule, alld appl'oaclles a limiting value. 
To this we may 1I0W add thai witl! anothel' roti also wilh its axis 
pel'pendielllal' to fhe Held we föund, at ol'dinalJ temperature, a mf\xi· 
mum at H:= 9500, and then a deel'ease (10 -:I RH feil from 37 10 

35,4); this leads liS to suspeet thM pl'Oceeding 1.0 t:itl'Ongel' fields thall 
those we employed would have brought 10 light the same behav iOIl I' in 
the ease of the roei quoted in § 13. At hydl'Ogen temperatul'es the sign 
of the HALT. effed l'e"el'ses and be('OInes posit.ive, inereasillg Iinearly with 
the field ti)[' fields above 3 kilogauss 1). Fl'om this it appear's that in 

I) J. BECQUEREL draws altentioll to the Cact thaI at low temperature; REI 
bccome~ very hrgc. Tlw values we here give 1'01' hydrogen temperatul'es make 
this all thc more striking. Fol' Bipll we obtained RH = 5UO. 10'1 rOl' EI = 8500. 
\\'ilh tllis plate, indeed, at the temperature l' = 00° K. we gel a higher value 
(RH = :214 . 10\ for IJ = ~5(0) than thaI given by Bf;CQUEREL for his plales . 
. !'rom bis data (10(;. cit.) we calclliate for the tempera tu re ofliquid ail' RH= 168,103 

(or R=+ 19.8) for H =8500. 
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tht' enbC of thc axib pCl'pendielllal' to the field, the positive effect 
must be much we.akel' at ol'dinal'Y tempCl'atlll'e than tlle negative, 
and begins to he appl'eciable only at very low tempel'atul'es. Wimt 
we have found for the case of the axis perpendiclllar to the field 
is analogous to what B~~CQUEREL obtained with the axis parallel to 
tlle field. 

With oUt' cl'yi:lt.alline l'od plaeed in a definile position the valllc 
of the field at which the second component attains satlll'ation at 
hydl'ogen temperatllres is the same as that at whieh a plate con
sisting of erystals of various orientations (for instance, a plate of 
compress.ed electrolytie bismuth) reaches saturation. That is to say, on 
going down to hydl'ogen tcmperatures, the saturation field appears 
to be independent of the ol·ientation. 

~ 15. Linear val'l:ation of tlte tuC'/'ea8e of l'eliistance (~/ biJmwtlt 
in stron.q field.~. 

In § 2 we l'emal'ked that iu strong !ields the resistanee val'ied 
directly as the Held. Fot' fields of 12000 gauss upwards we flnd 

IC I 

-=aH+b 
w 

(I) 

(et'. fig. 1 of the Commnnication N°. 130a by BI':Nf,T BECKMAN) where 
lhe valnes of a and IJ var)' grootly with peculial'ities of the bismllth 
employcd (wire Ol' various plates made from compl'cssed electl'olytic 
hi~muth). 

Jt is worth noting tlutl the l'oefiicient a of the lineal' variation 
of reeistance, and the coefiicient a' of the !inear \'ariation of the 
HALl. effect can, fol' temperatm'es bclow that of liquid air, be repl'e
senled by the same fllnetions of the tempCl'ature, so th at we may wl'ite 

a = a.e-,H' . (2) 

This is found to be the case when we nse the yallleS given by 
BENGT BECKMAN fOl' the tempcmtul'e of Jiqllid ai I' (see sections 2 and 
3 of the ComlIlunication N°. 1300) in conjunction wilh those eon
tained in Tables 1, ll, and 111. lf we remembel' that the vallles of 
~ and p' can differ grcatly fol' tlte diffel'ent plates, 

(for Bi,d ji = 0,023 and p' = 0,023 

" BilIJl tJ = 0,014 " fl' = 0,006 
" Bidl j"l = 0.027) 

it is evident th at we ('au as yet give HO allSWel' 10 the qnestion 
ns 10 whether the values of rl and jJ' are the same Ol' not for pure 
bismuth, and the agreement in the case of Bil 1 eau quite weil be 
nreioental. 

The eonstant IJ, whieh is very slllall n,t ordinal'y tempemtul'e,. 
becomes large and negative at bydrogen t.emperatul'es. 
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Physics. -- ,. Jl/Ilfluetic Researcltes. VI. On PIll'/lilUlfJlletis1I/, at loU' 
tt'IItJh'ralures". By H. K.UH:RUNtiH ONNES and E. OOSn~RHl'JS: 

Communicatioll" nU. 129/. from the Physica! Laboratol'Y at 
Leiden. 

(Commullicaled in tJw meeting of June 2!1, UH 2). 

~ 1. lntrodu"tio/l. In the present expm'iments whicIJ form a conti
nllation of those discllssed hy KY\lERI.\NGH ONNI<:8 and PI':RRlt:R in Comm. 
Nos. 122" antI 124:\ we have agaill mea.,;;ured the attraetion exerted by a 
non-homogelleolls field npon 11 long eylinder of the experimental sub
stance. U1l1ess where we state othel'\vise, the experimental substance 
was finel,\' powdel'ed and eonlained in a glass tube just as was dOlle 
in the l'esear('hes I'efel'l'ed to. In the present experiments, however, 
we adopted a deviee whieh had only been tried a few times in the 
former series, and, in mder to eliminate thc effect of the glass, the tube 
was taken twiee as long as thc part of it whieh eontained the 
powdel', so that the two hah'es were the same exeept that one was 
e"acuated and tlle ot hel' held the powdel'; the evaeuated part was 
separated from the othel' tly a plug of cotton wool whieh was plaeed 
in onr experimenls at about the eentI'e of the field of o lil' WRISS 
electI·o-magnet. 'Ve I10W baIuIIeed the aU raction hy gl'avity, and 
instead of allowing thc tube to be drawn down by the attraction 
of tlIe field and 10 he raised to its zero position electromagnetically, 
the tuhe was now drawIl up hy the aetioll of the Held and was 
bl'ought down again to its zcro positioll lIy weights. The modified 
form of the appamlus allowed llIueh greatel' forces to he measul'ed 
without involving any considel'able alteration; we shall return 10 its 
descl'iption whenevcr a detailed aeeollut is given of the apparatus 
lIsed in tbe fm'mer expel'iments. 

§ 2. Anhydl'ous F/!/'I'ous-sulphate. Comm. No, 124a stated that 
it was intended to investigate th is substance at temperatm'es availahle 
with Jiquid nitrogen, so as 10 fix more definitely the temperalure at 
whieh X altains its maximum valne, which lay aceording 10 the 
experiments then made between 1430 K. and 200 K. While this 
pal'licnlal' investigation was our principal aim, at the same time we 
repeated the measurements pl'eviollsly obtained at ot her temperalul'es. 
Tbe salt was dl'ied by heating fol' some time in vacuo to 2800 C, 
special care being taken with this operation. We ohrained the 
following l'esults: (sec table I, p. 323). 

If we eornparc these with the reslIlts given in Comm, No. 124a 
fOl' fel'rous-sulphate whiclt was I'ractically anhydl'ous we sec that a 
small admixture of water diminishet! tbe vaille of X, and that 10 a 
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T 1..IO~ 

290°.2 K 61.6 

169.6 101.2 

11.3 200.4 

10.4 215.1 

64.8 221.3 

20.1 402 

11.8 319 

14.4 335 

323 

TABLE I 

Anhydrous ferrous-sulphate I. 

1.. T.lO' Limits of H 
--- - ------- _.---_. -- . 

\9617 

1818\ 14000 - 11000 

15491 

15143 14000-11000 

14129 

BOBO 

6146 10000 - 16000 

4824 

Bath 
- .-------_._--._--

--- --~---------

Room atmosphere 

Liquid ethylene 

I Liquid nitrogen 

I 

Liquid hydrogen 

----_.-._-_ .. -_._-'.--'. .. -----_ ... --, '----- - _. --_.-- ---------- --------- ---------

very large extent at hydrogen temreratures. For while the increase 
in the mlue of X bl'ought about I:>y more efficient drying is only a 
few percent at ordinal'y tempern.ture, it is as much as 50% at 20° K. 
That we must really look in tbis direction for an explanation of the 

TABLE 1I 
Ferroussulphate Ill. not quite anhydrous 

Limits of H Bath 

. 
289°.5 K 62.1 BOOO-l1ooo Room atmosphere 

169 .6 95.1 9000-\1000 i Liquid ethylene 

11 .3 169.8 

t 10 .4 182.0 5000-15000 Liquid nitrogen 
! \ 

64 .8 189.8 

20 .1 231.4 
. ~ 

11 .8 220.6 4000-11000 Liquid hydrQgen 

14 .4 204.8 
, 

differences between the numbers given in November 1911 and those 
now communicated is evident from all expel'iment in which the 
qualltity of moisture present in the terrolls-snlphate was purposely 
inereased slightly (t.he quantity of walet' present. being probably a 
UWe greater than that of ferrous-snlphate lI, by which we designate 
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the speeimen llsed hy Kym:m.lNGH ONNKS and PKRRU:R). Fol' this not 
quite anhydl'ollS felTons-snlphate III we fO\llld the data givell in tablc 11 
(p. 323). 

~ 3. f)"I'Îatiol/s ,i'oll/ Cl'RIE'S Irlff'. In IH'ev;ollil Commullieations 
all attempt was made to estahlislt a law nihel' thll.J1 Cl'RIF.'S (\\'hich 
from Table I does not hold fOl' anhydl'ollS fe1'l'oll8 slIlphate) to 
represent empirically the variation of X with temperature; for this wa.'l 
gi\'en the lal\' X ~/ T= COl/st., which did quite weil indeed repl'eseIlt 
the \'ariOlls obsel'\'ations then IInde1' consideration. The analogy of 
phenomena exhibited DJ fel'rie sulphate, which lead one to believe 
that this substallee exhibits ferl'omagnetisrn at lo\\' temperatures, 
suggested to us to express 1.-1 as a funetion of the temperatul'e, 
and we founel that the formula x( T+L.') = C', which has also been 
used hJ WEI SS and FoËx ')") was wo1'th trying with positive values 
of 1.::.' and C'. As long as we keep above - 2080 C. this forUlula is 
quite satisfaetol'Y tor tht' l'epresentation of the deviations froUl CURIF.'S 

law at low temperatures found by KHIERLINGH ONJIIES anel PERRIER 

anel by 11S up to fhe present; we shall give seTeral instanees of this 
in ~ 7. Tht' \'al'iation of X as a function of the temperatllre ean then 
be expmssed for fel'l'OllS sulphates of elifferent uegl'ees of dryness by 
aseribing different Yalllei'i to L,'. Below the maximum X-I remains 
still linea,., at lea.<;t lO a til'st apPl'oximatioll, but fhe constant, C", 
whieh I'eplaees the CeRn: eom!tant in that regioIl, is negative, as is 
also 1.::.", the eonstant whieh replaces L.'. 

The resnlts obtained fol' fel'rons slliphates I, Il, anel III are ShOWIl 

1) Starting with the idea of corresponding states fol' para· and ferro-magnetic 
substanees, we were led 10 tbe formula X (T+ 6') = C' by an attempl to detel'
mine the absolute temperature e of the possible CURIE point with the help of 
experimental data in the suspected I'egioll of lhe "magllétisme soJlicité". We found 
(:) negative, which bl'ought to OUI' minds tbe nolion of the inverse field by which 
VOlGT has tried to explain cerlain peculiarities of the ZEE1rI~\N effect as shown by salls 
of the rare earths. It was only af ter we had represented the deviations from CURIE'S 
law shown by paramagnelic suhstances at low temperatUl'es by means of this 
molecular diamagnetic field that we noticed that WEISS and ~'oËX had in the same 
way represented the bebaviollr of ~ -iron and the nickel alloys above the CURIE 
poillt WEISS and FoËx show th at there is no prima facie cause why the WEISS 
molecular field could not occu!' with the opposite sign. It speaks weil for tbe 
reasonableness of the hypothesis that wc should be led to it for entirely .different 

11 
a;ubstanees and unde!' eil'cumslances in which the quantity T' fundamenlal in 

paramagnetislIl, is so much greater lban in the experiments made by WEISS and «'oËx, 
~) Aftel' this eommunication was printed in dutch, we received the dissertation 

of A. PREUSS, Zürich ] 912, in which th ere is found also !l negative molecular 
field for the alloys of Fe wilh less lhan 16°/u <':0, [No te added in the translation.] 
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graphically In Fig. 1. C' a,nel (,,, are Been 10 he praetieally eqnal 
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fol' the different degt'ees of dryness, while L' (310 for ferrous sul
phate I) and L" differ anel increase in magnitude with the quantity 
of moistnre present in the salt. 1) The differenee betweell the values 
of C' and C' I fol' different degrees of dryness is so smalt th<l.t it 
practieally eoincides with the limits of aceumcy of the observations. 
On the present representation the tempera1ure at whieh X attains lts 

I) For crystallized fènous sulphate the Ijne, according to Table [I, Comm.] 22a 
of KAMERI..INGH ONNES and PERRIER, is passing al most lhrough the origin, t.: heing 
20 only. So, interpositiOri of a small number of water molecules secms to incrcasc 
b.', of a great number to reducc it to a very smal! value. (Note added in the 
translation). 
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IlUl.xÎmlllll \'<tlllü i~ gÎ\'CII IJ,\" the puillt of illlol'set'tÎolI of thc Iwo 
lines" whielt al'c dett'l'llIirlt'd hy the eOIlKtnllts C' aJl(I b.', in the fir'st 
distlll'hed pal'alllagnetie state (we shnll designate thai state 1I0rmai 
in whieh the CrRn: law holds), and hy the eonstants C" and b." 
in the serollt! distul'hed pal'amagnetie statc. The tempcrature of the 
maximum therefore alters with the quantity of moisture eontained 
in the salt. It lies juS! aho\'e the boiling point of hydl'ogen, so t.hat 
a new arrangement of the experiment is necessary hefore the eOl'I'e(·tlleK~ 
of this dedllction ('aJ) be tested and at the same time all investigation 
made as to whether the f(mnllia gi\'ell holds good up to the maximum 
Ol' not. That this is pl'obahly so is ('orr'ohorated hy the faet that 011 
('ooling fert'ous slliphate I down to 200 K. X would increase eont.inllously 
llntil it began to f111duate abollt its meau tinal vaille, wbile on 
eooling ferrous sulphate III X doody O\'erstepped its maximum valuc 
before the temperature of the hath was reaehed, just as is to he 
expeeted from the diagram. 

~ 4. .Anftydrou.~ .t~!1'I·ic sulplwte duum to - 2080 C. Anhydl'olls 
ferrie sulphate was also investigated at the same time as the fet'rous 
sulphate to aseertain any possible infillefl(,(, of the valency of the 
iron atom, and to see if X 1'01' fel'l'ie t:1l1phate also I'caehed a maximum 
value. Down to the temperatlll'es available with liquid nitrogen and 
in that temperatlll'e reg ion we foulld perfeet Iy regular behaviour 
eorresponding to wllat we ha\'e termed the first distur'hed paramag
netie state. We found: 

TABLE lil, 
Anhydrous feiTie sulphate I above - 208° C,; 6' = 31. 

"-_ .. _- --~-----,--- --------~-_._----------._--- -_.-.-.-------- ... _--- ---~_ .. _-_._-----

T x . 106 
X(T+6') 106 Limits of H Bath 

=C' . \06 
--------- -

289°,8K 53.3 11100 9000-15000 room atmosphere 

169 ,6 85.6 17110 1000 .. 11000 liquid ethylene 

11 ,4 151.2 11040 

70 .5 \61.3 \6980 14000-17000 liquid nitrogen 

64 .9 111.1 16980 

--,-.-----

Valeney, whieh plays sueh an important part in solutions, has 
here but a very slight influenee down to and at nitrogen temperatures; 
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t.he difTel'ence het ween the moleculat, snseeptihility of anhydrons 
f'en'ic sulphate alld that of ferrolls snlphate I is only ahout aD / •. 

We may HO te that 1::.' is Ihe same for both anhydrons feJTous 
and f'en'ic sulphates. 

For the behavionr of fen'ie sulphate at hydrogen tempel'atnres we 
may refer fo ~ 8. 

~ 5. Mllnganese ch!OI'/:de. l\1anganese ehloride was used which 
had been freed from water as f<tr as possible; it was not possible 
to make it quite anhydl'Ous. As can be seen from the following 
table it obeys CURIE'S law exaetl.r at t.emperatmes abo\'e -208° C.; 
vallles are also given for hyurogen temperattll'es fol' which the law 
Ilolonger holds. 

TABLE IV. 
Manganese chloride I, pulverised, not quite anhydrous. 

T %.106 %.T.106 LimitsofH Bath 
_._-_.--~._-~-

--,~--

290'.8 K 106.5 30910 6000 --11000 G room atmosphere: 

169 .6 183.4 31100 5000-11000 Iiqllid ethylene 

11 .4 403 31190 5000-16000 
liquid 

10 .5 440 31020 1000- 16000 
nitrogen 

64 .9 480 31150 5000-16000 
- - _ ... _----~.- ------- - _.---

20°.1 1419 28520 5000-16000 , Iiquid 
11 .8 1589 28280 3000-10000 

\ hydrogen 
14 .4 1881 21090 3000 --16000 

--_.--------~------' . 

~ 6. Gadolinium sulphate. The obsel'vations of KAMERLINGR ONNl<:S 

TABLE V. \1 

Crystallised gadolinium sulphate II. 

... . .... . Zlo~!:.;;~T~;~i~-of H I~~t~-I 

293"1 K 68.9 . ;~:1-- !lOOD. 11000 imom atmo'PheJ 

~~ ~ ___ i _._~9~~ 20049 i _ 5000-15000 !liqllid hydrogen I 
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anti Pt:RRn:R wel'r ';llpplenwllted h.,· tho~c iuelllded iu lahlt, V (p. 32'iî 
whieh furthel' ('onfil'Ill the \,u,lidity of CeRt}!;'" law nnd the absenec 
of saturatioll phcnomena. 

This result, 011 account of the large llumhCl' of magnetons present 
in gadolinium sulphate aod (f the resulting large vahle of the (1 of 
LA!\lTnl~ at this low tempcratllre is of import&.nee to l,,\NGlWlN'S 

theory, u,('eol'ding to w hielt satul'ation phenomena arc bere Alill olliside 
thc limits of cxpcl'imental tWCUl'/l('Y. 

~ 7. ,Sltnlli/llf'!/ of flte dailltioll . .: fl'(I1/1 CURIE''': [mI), We here append 
thc l'epresentatioll of the exper'iments of KAMF.RI.INGII ONNES and PEKRIEH 

on dysprosium oxide (Comm. N°. 122") hy the formula X (1' + 6,') = C', 

TABLE VI. 
Dysprosium oxide 

represented by the formula 
x(T+ [")=C'; [.'= 16 

T z(T + t': ').104 

288°.5K 229.2 69790 

170 374.6 69670 

[132 .19 445.7 66320] 

20,25 1915 69420 

17 .94 2032 68970 

1595 2173 69430 

13 .93 2334 69860 

--"------- ---~ ~--------------- '" . ------~--------

With the exeeption of the measurement made with liquid ethylene 
boiling under I'cdueed pressure, whieh is rendered doubtful by the 
otherwise good agl'Cement between observation . and formula, the 
differenees do not exceed the limit." of experimentaJ error, 

lf we collect the val'ious data hitherto given in thispaper the 
following different cases are seen to oecur. 

Gadolinium sulphate follows (JURU:'S law over the whole region of 
low temperatm'es down to the lowest hydrogen temperature, 140 K, 
tbrollghollt the ,\- hole of this region we may eall it a nOl'mal para
magnetie substanee. 

(her the whole region of low temperatures and down to tbe Iowest 
hydrogen temperaturc dysprosium oxide obeys the law xCT + A') = ()' 
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with A' and C' positive. Over the whole of this .region it shows 
thel'efore a distUl'bance of the first kind, which is to be ascribed 
to the occurrence of a WEISS molecular field of opposite sign. 

'D6wn to -2080 C., and perhaps lower, manganese chloride is 
nermal. At hydrogen temperatures it deviates in a manner which 
may to a first approximation be represented by X(T + A') = C, or,' 
in other words, the disturbance throughout th is region is of tbe first 
kind. Cl'ystallised. ferrous sulphate behaves in exactly the same way. 
(Comm. N°. 12211). 

Both anhydrous ferl'ous sulphate land ferrous sulphate not quite 
anhydrous (see, 3) show a distm'bance of the first kind down to 
- 2080 C. and probably to about - 2500 C.; at hydrogen tempe
ratures . f.hey show a disturbance of the second kind (both Af' and 
C' negative). 

At low temperatures down to - 2080 C. anhydrous ferrie sulphate 
exhibits the same disturbance of the first kind as anhydrous ferrous. 
sulphate. At hydrogen temperatures it exhibits the deviations which 
are discussed in the foJlowing seetion. 

, 8. Fen'ic sulphate at I~ydrogen tem]Jeratures. For the first time 
in the course of our observations we here found a dependence of 
the susceptibility upon the magnctie field which leads one to presurne 
the existenee at these temperatures of ferromagnetism in a substanee 
which at ordinary temperatures is paramagnetic. We must in the 
meantime contine ourselves to tbis general remark. Accurate data 
giving magnetisat.ion as a function of the field at different tempera
tures cannot be immediately ded.ueed from the attractive force exerted 
upon a Jong cylinder in a non-homogeneous field, as long as X remains 
an unknown function of H. The investigation has therefore in tbe 
first plaee been continued with a cylinder of short lengtb (a disc) 
of ferrie sulphate placed in a certain part of the field at which 

oH 
both H and Oa: are known. 

We must refer to a subsequent paper for the results obtained and 
for t.be deductions which may be drawn from tbem. 

22 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 

• 
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Physics. - "A tlteory of polar armatures." By H. DU BOls. (Com
ml1nication from the Bosscha-Laboratory). 

A well-known partial theory for truncated cones was given by 
STl';]<'AN nnd applied to the isthmus-method by Sir AT,FRED Ewnw. As 
a first npproximation the magnetisntion of the poles is everywhere 

J 

~'jg, 1. 

assnmed parallel 10 Ihe .1'-axis (Fig. 1) nnd th us polar elements have 
to be dealt with on tbe terminal surfacea only. 

Now the magnetic field due to coils of various shapes has been 
thol'ol1ghly invesligated in every detail by vnrious nuthors, whereas 
that produced or ferromagnetic pole-pieces is only known for pnrti

-eu lar points in a few speeial cases, I believe it is now llseful to 
develop a more general and complete theory fol' arbitrary points 
in the field, regard being also paid to protruding frontal sllrfaces, 
snch as I have been llsing since 1889 (see fig. 1). 

Considering the increasing introduction of prismatic pole-pieces, 
e. g. for string-galvanometers and other Ilpplications, I ha,-e also 
calclllated equations for these, generally exhibiting a formal analogy 
wilh the conic formlliae. Instead of a meridian section, Fig. 1 in 
this case represents a normal section, the generatrices being directed 
normally to the plane of figure nnd parallel to the z-axis. 

For the determination of attraction or repulsion the first derivatives 
of the field with respect to tbe coordinates have to be considered ; 
e. g. fOl' gradient-metbods in measuring weak para- or diamagnetic 
snsceptibilities and also for extraction-magnets, sucb as those used 
in ophtalmologic surgery and in ore-separators. 

Besides the intensity of the field its topography, especially its 
more or less uniform distribution appears more and more important 
in quantitative work and ought to be investigated. Here the second 
derivatives of the field also come in. 

The following equations may occasionally serve as weIl for certain 
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electrostatic pl'oblams showing the same geometrical configuration, 
on account of the well-known general analogies. The details alld 
proofs are to be given elsewhere. 

Rou,nd armatu,res. Considering in the fil'st place surfaces of 
revolution, more especially cones, the coincident vertices of which 
both lie in A, the field in this point is known to be 

B 
,po = {>I + {>, = 4:r :1 sin vers (l + 4:r :) sin' a co~ a log b' . (1) 

Tbe notation sufficiently appears from Fig. 1. Both terms are 
generally of the same order practically; the first corresponds to the 
truncated frontal planes, the seeond to the conie surfaees; the latter 
shows a maximum for a = tan- l V2 = 54°44'. 

In order to judge of the field's uniformity we now consider the 
second derivatives, which are related to one another by LAPLACE'S 

equation and the symmetry of the case. The x-component, 'Px, of 
the field is everywhere meant, thongh the index x is mostly omitted 
for simplification. 1"01' the rent re A, where the first derivatives 
evidently vanish, the following values are found 

a'-91 a'{>1 a'{>1 COJSsin'{lcos3{l",,3sin4,jcos{l 
-=-2-=-2-=4JrJ =4JrJ (1) 
d.e' dy' dz' a' b' 

Now the term PI always shows a minimum in tile centre A, 
when passing along the longitudinal x-axis, eorresponding to a 
maximum along tbe equatorial transverse axes, because the numerator 
sin' ti cos Bil remains positive for 0 < fJ < :rj2; in particltlar this is 
a maximum, and aceordingly the non-unifol'mity is greatest, for 

fJ = tan- l V'j. = 39°14'. 
The term {>, behaves exactly in the opposite way, its second 

derivative vanishiug for that same angle. This well-known result also 
follows from the general formula, whieh I now find, viz: 

a2
•
1), a'.l\ d2 .p, 3 . (1 1) 

--=-2--=-2--=4.11':). -,zn4acosa(5cos'a-3) --- (2) 
ao1:' ay' az' 2 bi B' 

As B > b this expressiou evidently is ± for a;; cos- l VBji = 39°14'; 
accordingly .p, shows a longitudinal minimum and transverse maximum 
for smaller semi-angles, whereas for larger ones the l'everse holds, 
so as to make the field weaker on the axis thau in its lateral 
surroundings. Finally for the total field 

as (~I +.p,) C't 3 [ .. ( b
2
)] a.v' =4", J 2b' 28tn4fJ('os{l+~tn4aco~a(5CQ3'a-3) 1-B' (3) 

22* 
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EquaIizing the contents of tbe square brackets to zero gives a 
l'èlation between a and [J. In most practical cases b'/B' may ba 
neglected and we find 

e. g. for a = 39°14' 
the value: fJ = 90° 

i 54°44' I 57° i 60° I 63°26' 
\ 79°26' 76°52' I 72°49' 63°26' 

as corresponding fets. Fo1' the most favourable semi-angle a = 54°44' 
it is thus possihle to combine uniformity and intensity of the field. 
Fo1' a = 63°26' the same mlue is obtained for {J and we have the 
ordiJlary non-protruding truncated cones. These results, somewhat 
at variance with ('urt'ent idea.s. lvere shown fo be correct by 
meaSlll'ements \vith a vC\'y small test-coil. for which I am indebted 
to Dr, W. J. DE HAAS. 

Fot' excentric axial points, at a distance :IJ from the <'entre A, the 
value of the first term is 

(4) 

That of tile second term for one single cone 

[ 
R-z sin a cos a + V B'-2Bx sin a cos a+z' sin' a 

~ (x) = 2:r:) sin! Ct cos a log _ + 
, b-z sin a cos a + V b'-2bz sin a COB a + z' sin' a 

z tg a-2B _ z tg a-2b ] 5 

+ V B' - 2Bz sin a cos a + z' Bin'(t V b' - 2bz Bin a COB a + z'8in' a • () 

This formula was developed by CZERMAK and HAUSMANINGER in a 
somewhat different form. 

By (4) and (5) the total field for any axial point may ba calculated, 
whether the vertices coincide or not. However a eone is a magnetie 
"optimum-surface" relatively to its vertex only. 

1"01' excelltric points on an equatorial y-axis the first term becomes 

(6) 

which is reducible to elliptie integrals. For the second term a still 
more eomplicated iutegral is found, of wbicb tbe first part also 
leads fo elliptic integrals of tbc third kind j whereas tbe logarithmic 
term can only be expressed by series of elliptic integrals, a result 
kindly worked out by Prof. W. KAPTEYN. In fact for two concentric 
cones we find 
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2" , f [ b + (y-2b cos 8) sin' a cos () 
"', (y)=) Stn' aC08 a d8 2 ~--;-. '2 --.;~~=======~==== \ 

o 
B + (y - 2B cos 8) sin2 a cos 8 

- (1-stn acos'O)Vb'-2bysin'acos8+y'sin"a I 
-2(1 ., 28)V + - stn acos B' - 2 By stn' a cos 8 + y' sin' a \ . 

+~~~:~::~~-~~C~:;:'::::;::v~E:'J"> r
7J 

X B _ y sin' a cos 8 - V B' - :l By sin' a cos {j + y' sin" a j 

Ir the point considered neithel' lies on the x-axis nor on the 
y-axis the equation for .p, (x, y) becomeE more eomplieated still. 

Hy applying (4) to pole-shoef5 having parallel fl'ontal planes only 
the field for any axial point is easily found; aftel' integl'ation and 
division by the polal' distance the mean value is found 10 be 

:p = 4:r J (1 -I- ~ ~ - ~ V4 +~) , 
1 , 2 a 2 a' (8) 

As a matter of fact the unifol'mity in sueh eases is generally 
l'ather satisfactory. lt may even be improved within a larger range 
by hollowing out the front surfaces. Ir a spherical zone be considered 
of radius R, perfol'ated in its centre; if the visual angle of tbe 
periphery bè 2y, that of the apertl1re :Jy' as se en from tbe sphere's 
centre, then at a distance x fl'om the latter tbe field is 

J)-~ ,! ' 
_ 2.1J. J 13J4-2R4 + (2R' - a;')R./J cos 8 +R2,1J' sin' 8,0='1 

Sol! ±V,v' +R'-2xR ('OS 0 [0=/ 
(9) 

The sign depends upon whether the point eonsidered lies on tbe 
concave or convex side (.1: < Rol'> R). By (9) the field in any 
axial point of a c.entered pair of spherical zones may be calculated, 
the interferric space IJlwing the shape of a biconvex, biconcave Ol' 

concave-COD\'ex lense; without aperture we have y' = 0, The formula 
for d'i)jox· beeomes rather eomplicated; this derivative \'anishes fol' 
eoneentrie concave hemispheres, for w hieh we find aftel' eonsiderable 
simplification 

(10) 

independent of :r, i. e. a perfectly uniform field, aresuIt following 
moreovel' from known propel'ties. The same holds more generally for 
a spberoidal cavity in the midst of a ferromagnetie medium, rigidly 
magnetised parallel to the aris of symmetry; we tben have 
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(
1 _ m C08-1 m); 

Vl-m' 
• (11) 

here In deTlOtes the ratio of the axis of revolution 10 a transverse 
axis of the spheroid; such a case might be a.pp1'oximately l'ealized if 
the necessity arose. 

The attraction exerted IIpon a small body in an axial point is pl'O
portional to o9jib in case of saturation, or 10 .t' . 0-9/0,x if a magnetisati.,)J1 
proportional to the field be induct'd in it. It ma,)' therefore be found 
by differentiation of the expressiolls (4), (5) or (9), though this gene
rally becomes rather intricate. 

Pri.mwtic al'matures. If we denote the length at 1'ight angles to 
the normal section (Fig. 1) by 2c, then we bave for c= 00, i e. 
practically for prisms of sufficient length, if the illclined planes have 
one mntual bisectrix through A 

.1)0 = -9\ + {>2 = 8)j1 + 8) sin a cos a log ~ (1*) 

j.~or shorter prisms the first term becomes 

{>\ = 8)tan-1 .!!.- V--c.--; 
a a2 +b2 +c' 

(1*,1) 

and the second term 

B' (VI + _~2_ - 1)1 (V" Mn'« • (1',2) 

b' 1 + ~'- - 1) 
c' sm' a _ 

The subtractive term in brackets vanishes for c = 00; then evidently 
a~,!aa vanishes for a = 45°, which is the most favourable ~ngle 
in this case, giving the strongest field; for shorter prisms however 
a >45°. 

The uniformity along the z-axis is complete for prisms of sufficient 
length, i.e. 0' .Qxjoz' = 0; for this case we find 

o' -91 0' {>\ " sin 2fJ cos' fJ " sin' fJsin 2fJ 
-=--=8J =8J . (1*) 
o,x' ày' a' b' 

This expression remains positive and passes through a maximum 
for fJ = tan-1 Vlj. = 30°, the non-uniformity consequently being 
greatest for this angle. 

Thc term {>. agaill behaves in versely , its second del'ivative vani
shing for this same angle; in fact cos 3a then vanishes in the formula 
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-- = - --= 8:1 stn a cos 3a - - - . 
asf.>, a·-ps . ~ ( 1 1) 
da:' dy' b' F 

(2*) 

As B> b th is expression is ± for a ~ 30°. For the total field 
we final1y have 

d' (-Pàa:~~') = 8J bI. [Sin' fJ sin 2fJ + sins a cos 3a (1 - ~,) J. (3*) 

Equalizing the bracketed terms to zero 
a and fJ; neglecting b' / B' we find 

gives arelation between 

e.g. for a = 300! 45° I 48° I 
tue value: fJ = 90° I 82°38' 79°59' 

50°46' I 54°44' I 60° 
77°9' I 72°26' 60° , 

as corresponding sets. For a = 60° we obtain the same value for fJ, 
i. e. non-prott'uding frontal rectangles. 

In excentric axial points at a distance .'1: from the centre A the 
value of tue lirst term is 

• (4*) 

That of the second term for one pair of inclined planes 

"I [B' - 2Ba: sin a cos a + ,'lJ' sin' a 
.P.(.c) = 2" sin a cos a log + 

bI - 2ba: sin a cos a + ,r' sin' a 

( 
b - ,'lJ ,in a cos a IB - te sin a cos a)] + 2 tq a tan- I -tan- ------

, .1: sin' a .1: sin' a 

(5*) 

By means ot' (4*) and (5*) the total field may be calculated for 
any uial point, whether tbe 4 inclined planes iutersect in one line 
or not; only in the fOl'mer case do they form all "optimum-surface" 
with regard to A. 

For excentric points on an equatol'ial axis of y we find as the 
first term, for c = 00 

2ab 
.. !\(y)=4Jtan-1 

2 b" .; 
a - -t-y 

(6*) 

and as the second term for two pairs of inclined planes 

-P.(y) = 2J sin a cos a log . • . X [ 
B' + 2By silt' a + y' sin' a 

b' + 2by sm- a + y' .nn' a . 

X + 2tga tan-i + B' - 2 By ,in t a + y' sin I a (. y sin' a + b . 

b'-2bysins a+y'sin'a ysinacosa 
(7*) 

+ tan- -tan- I -tan- I----l y,in' a - b Y sin' a + B y,in 2 a'- B)] 
y sin a cos a y sin a cos a y sin a cos a J 

The distribution of the field is. thereby completely determined; in 
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the symmetrie equatorial plane it is everywhere directed parallel to 
the x-axis. The most general case of any arbitrary point in the 
field leads to an expres sion for ~t (.1', y\ capable of integration but 
more complieated still than (7*). By differentiation . a.f)xJd.1/ mayalso 
be obtained, though this also turns out l'ather intrieate. lnmueh the 
same way the distr'ibution of .px along the z-axis may be calculated 
fol' prisms of fini te leng th and the int.egrals. 

Z.2 ~, 

J .px(z)dz and .I .f)'x(z)dz 
::Cl %1 

ma)' be computed, of whieh the latter is of importance e. g. in the 
study of transverse magnetic birefringency. The case of an air~space 
shaped like a cylindric lens is of less practical importance and 
may here be omitted. 

Physiology. - "Influence of some inor.q(mic .<:alt,;; on tlte action oJ 
the lipase of the pancreas." (By Prof. Dr. C. A. PEKEl.HARING.) 

Hydrolytic fat-splitting by the lipase of the pancreas, thp. only 
enzyme that wil! be considered here, may be aided by a numbm' 
of inorganic salts as weIl as by bile acids. It does not follow however 
that this action is always due to the same cause, to the pt'ocess of 
activating the enzyme. 

It has been proved QY R.\CHFORD as early as 1891 that hile aids 
the action of the lipase of the pancreas espeeially on account. of the 
presence of bile salts. The fat-splitting power of rabbit's pancreatie 
juice was increased by the addition of a solution of glycocholate of 
soda nearly as much as by the addilion of bile 1). According to Hie 
researches of more recent investigators, especially TEKRolNE t), it is 
highly probable. that the action of bile acids is based on a direët 
influenee on the enzyme, so that here we might speak of an "activator" 
in the real sense of tbe word. The fact that various electrolytes also 
aid the hydrolysis of fat by the lipase, bas been demonstrated by 
POTTEVIN 3) and more in detail by TERROINE 4); afterwal'ds also 
by MINAMI'). However, the mode of action of the electrolytes is still 
unknown, as has been elearly pointed out by TERROINE. The investi
gators I mentioned used for their experiments paner~àtie juice or d. 

1) JOUrD. of Physiol. Vol. XII. p. 88, 
2) Biochem. Zeitschr. Bd. XXlll. S. 457. 
8) Compt. rend. Acad. d. SciclJces, T. CXxx.VI, p. 767. 
4) 1. c. S. UO. 
6) Biach. Zeitschr. Bd. XXXIX, S. S9!. 
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glycerin extract of tlle pancreas, liquids containing, besides lipase, a 
groot quantily of other substances, chiefly proteins, and moreover 
some electl'Olytes. TER ROl NE bas tried to remove the electrolytes from 
the pancreatic juice 'by dialysis, but this did not bring him nearer to 
his end, the dial,rsis causing the juice to lose its lipolytic activity" 

ROSENHEIl\1 has discovel'ed 1), that Ihis was not dne to deleterious 
action on the enzyme by the dialysis, nor to the diffusion of the 
lipase through the wall of the dialyser, but to the removal of a co
enzyme that readily diffuses, that withstands bûi1ing and is soluble 
in akohol. 

If the diffllsate is e"aporated lind again added to the contents of 
tbe di:tlyser, it.s fat-splitting power is as great as before. Tbe co-enzyme 
can be separated from the lipase not only by dialysis but also, as 
RosK.~HEIM demonstrated, by diluting the glycerin extract of the 
pancreas with water, the reslllt being a precipitate containing tbe 
enzyme, while the co-enzyme is left behind in solution. 

RoSENHEIM'S suggestions induced me to nse for my experiments 
lipase prepared in the following way: 

Fresh pig's panereas was mineed up, then mixed with about twice 
its weight of glycet"in and pel'colated after 24 homs. By filtration 
through a compressed pulp of tl1terpaper a solution can be obtained 
that is ooly slightly opaleseent, whose lypolitic power however is far 
inferiof to the original extract. Besides it yields after dilution with 
watel' a mllch smaller quantity of precipitate containing lipase. In 
preparing the enzyme [ therefore used the extract only percolated 
through fine linen. This extract is highly opalescent, but little or no 
precipitate seUles even aftel' standing long. Part of this, mostly 30 cc, 
was mixed with ten times Hs quantity of distilled water. The Tiquid 
îs ver)' milky; however H, satisfactory precipitate is not al ways 
obtained. 

'To this effect a "ery faintl," aeid reaction, by addition of a few 
drops of dilnted aeetie acid, is requil'ed so as to rolour sensitive 
'blue litmuspaper faintly red. A strongel' acid rea<'tion would a1so 
cause a rather considerable amount of tl"ypsin and trypsinogen to be 
pr~cipitated. Next day the perfectly clear liquid is cautiously de
'canted off from the residue and exchanged for 300 cc. of water; if 
llecessary the water is acidulated with a few drops of acetic acid. 
lAf ter precipitation the decantation is repeated. The remaining fluid 
together with the precipitate is put on hardened paper in a BtTCHNER 
filter ~nd filtered off nnde!' pressure. The precipitate is repèatedly 

1) Proc, Physiol. Soc. Febr. 19, 1910, Journ. of Physiol, Vol. XL. 
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washed in distiIled water on the filter. It is then a greyish white 
mass which, af ter being thoroughly deprived of the superfluous water, 
can be easily removed from tlle filter and is now sufficiently free 
from electrolytes. Aftel' incineration the substance dried at 110:> C. 

0.1521 grm. yielded 0.0004 gl'. of ash 

and 0.2761 grm. yielded 0.0010 gr. of ash. 

The soll1tion of this a~h in boiling hydrochloric acid was yellow, 
which rolour disappeared on dilution with water. This solution 
got vividly red wilh potassinm su]phoryanate and did not give any 
calcium reaction. It was evident therefore, that fhe ash was chief)y 
composed of iron phosphate, whieh was not present hefore hut only 
formed during incineratioll. 

The matter preripitated lIy dilulion of the glycel'in exlt'act with 
water is soluble in highly dilute alkali. However, it also dissolves in 
glycerin without alkali. To effect this lhe pl'ecipitate, taken from the 
filter, was Tllbbed up in amortar with pure glycerin. The solution 
gets clouded, nevel'theless practically homogeneous. It p,'esel'ves its acti
vity also aftel' standing fol' a long time. Filtl'ation makes it quite clear 
again, but deprives it of mllch of its acti"ity. That is why I used 
the unfiltered eollltion. To dissol\'e the precipitate from 30 cc. of 
pancreatic extract, 20 cc. of glycerin was used, aftel' which process 
the concentration of the enzJ me - considering the inevitable loss of 
matter - was abollt equal to that of the original extract. The 
proteolytic and the amylolytie enzymes have been all but eliminated 
by the washing. Thc glycel'in solution hardly atlacks boiled starch 
and fibrin, not even aftel' addition of some calcium chloride. It. 
contains howevel' a eOllsiderable amount of lipase. Still, the action 
of the enzyme is extremely weak without tlle addition of ol her 
substances. 

As ROSE..~HEIM detected, its activity is I'aised by mixiJlg with the 
washwater (concentrated by e\'aporation), whieh has been separated 
from the pl'ecipitate, also when the evaporation occurs at a high 
temperatul'e. Whereas in this respect ROSI<:NHEIM'S statements were 
fully confirmed by my experiments, I have been able to prove that, 
contra,"y to ROSENHEIM'S results, lile power to aid (he lipolysis is not 
lost through combustion. It is necessary, however, to dissol\'e the ash 
with a small quantity of boiling hydrochloric acid. When mixed 
with the neutl'alized solution, the glycel'in solution of the enzyme 
(whieh further on I shall call only "lipase") evinces intense lipolysis. 

It is especially (though not exclusively) the calcium present in the 
ash that increases the activity of the enzyme. The bearing of ver! 
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small quantities of lime salt on the lipolysis is not hard to test: 
Some drops of commercial olive oH are mixed with highly diluted 
soda and a few drops of lipase. Aftel' thorough intermixture by which 
the enzyme, left in solution by the weak alkali, is equally distributed 
in the fluid, and after addilion of a litlle phenolphthalein, equal 
portion~ of the emnlsion al'e put in two tubes, aftel' which to the 
one calcium is added, for insttlllCe 1 drop of CaUl s 1 % to 5 cc, 
of thc fluid, The red colon I' will disuppeal', at least will get much 
fainter. Sllbsequently' the fluid is made as red again as thaI. of the 
othel' tllbe hy calltious addition of sodium carbonate. When both 
tubes are heated 10 the temperatllre of the body, it will be seen that 
the one with calcium soon loses its red colour while its acidity is 
gradllally increasing, w hereas the colour of the othef hardly changes 
or does not do so at all, in an hour's time. The reaction should be 
made ver)' slightly alkaline, because the enzyme, especially at the 
temperature of the body is soon destl'oyed b~' alkali. 

lt thus appeared thai, in ordel' to confer activity on tbe al most 
inactive lipase, the only salt in it being a little sodiumcarbonate, 
we do not want the addition of the mixture of substances dissolved 
in water from the pan creatie extract, bilt that calcium C'hloride will 
do for th e plU'pose. 

For a more exact in\'estigation of the !ipolysis 1 proceeded as 
follows: 3 to 4 cc. of the lipase was mixed with about double the 
quantity of a 0.2 % solution of Na/X). and on addition of ten drops 
of phenolphthaJein diluted with water to 200 cc. This sIightly opa
lescent fluid of reddish colOl'atiol1 was eqllally distrîbuted among 
four bot ties of 150 ce. capacity each; to each bottIe 1 cc. of neutral 
oli\'e oil was added, the oil being liberated from fatty adds by, 
shaking up the ether soIution with sodium hydrate. Heforehand the 
bottles wel'e furnished with the substance whose action on the lipase 
was the object of OUl' reseal'ch. When OH-ions were fixed by the 
imestigated matter, the pink coloul' was equalized in all the bottles 
by means of Na,CÛ.. Hereupon the well-corked bottles were put 
in the thermostat at 38° C. and tUl'ned slowly round an horizontal axis 
mostIy for 6 hours, so as to ensure a constant regular intermixture 
of their contents. Aftel' 50 cc. of92 %alcohol had ueen added to each 

n 
bottle, the amount of acid was determined by titration with - NaHO, 

4 
It now invariably appeared, that some acid had also been set free 

in the bottles containing only lipase, some sodium carbonate, water 
and oil. The quantity varied in different pl'eparations of tbe enzyme, 
but was the same in each preparation ou_different days, lt can hardly 
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be supposed t.hat the lipolysis, in tbis case, depended on bacteria and not 
on the lipase of the pancreas. It came forth also when 10 cc. of 
toluol was added to the fluid and it was arrested without to]uo] 
even wben the quantity of acid was extremely small. The greatest 
amount of acid was in a groot number of experiments found to be 
still less than 1/,.. normal. SÖHNGEN 1) found that the activity of the 
lipase of bacteria can be destl'oyed only by 1/60 11 laetie acid. 

ROSENHEIM holds that the fact that the lipase of the pancreas remains 
active even without addition of r.o-enzyme, is to be ascribed to its 
not being sufficiently purified. Considering that electl'Olytes had been 
all but completely removed from tbe lipase pl'e[Jared by me, and 
again that tbe electrolytes of tbe pancreas (mOl'e especialJy the cal
cium salts) are alone sufficient to aid the ac ti vity of tbe lipase, I 
have tried to find all,other plausible explanation. 

Since several obser"ers have demonstrated that lipase, including Ihat 
of the pancreas, is able not only to split fat but also to syntbetize 
fat from fatty acid and glJcel'in, we may be justified in supposing 
that the action of this enzyme consists in favouring an equilibrium 
reaction, a supposition borne up by' DI.ETZ'S') laborious investigations. 
Now, when the lipase decomposes oil in pl'esence of calcium salt, 
it is very remarkable that, while tbe bottles at'e being tllrned round 
in tbe thermostat, a considerable amount of calcium soap is carried 
out of sol 11 tion , partIJ as asolid precipitate lining die wall of t.he 
bottIe, partly as gelatinous lumps in the liquid. It is therefore per
missible to conclude, tbat fat-splitting is stopped as soon as a small 
qllantity of fatty arid has been separated; again, that in consequence 
of this the Jipolysis in the salt-fl'ee solution is indeed not wanting, 
but that it soon ceases; and tinaHy, that t11e action of the calcium 
salt results in separating tbe faUy acid in insoluble condition, as it 
is set free. 

The foHowing experiments wilt illustrate tbe intluence of CaOI,. 
Every bottle contained 1 cc. of lipase in 50 cc. of water witb 

pbenolpbtha]ein and just enough soda to 'evolve a very light pink 
colour of the Huid. Aftel' six hou l'S' shaking in the thermostat at 
38° C. the following results were al'rived at by titration : 

I without addition 

witb 2 c.c, CaCl2 1 0
/ 0 , 

1I without addition 

1) tt'olm microbiologica. I, p. 199. 
I) Zeitschr. r. Physiol. Chem, Bd. LU, S. 279. 

0.2 

1.5 
0.6 

n 
cc. i NaHO 

" " 
" " 
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with 10 mgr. OaOI,. 1.1 cc. 
n 
,NaHO 

" 
25 " " 

1.4 
" " III without addition 0.9 ., 

" 
with 10 mgr. OaOI,. 2.0 

" " IV without addition 0.6 " " with 100 mgr. OaCI, 1.6 " " 
" 

200 
" " 

1.7 
" " 

" 400 
" " 

2.2 
" , , 

I was not astonished to find, that the lipolysis did not increase 
in the same degree as the amount of lime salt, nor that it did not 
increase regularly, since the quantity of fat contained in the gelat
inous deposit of calcium soap varies and in virtue of this a varying 
qua.ntity of fat is abstracted from the influence of tbe enzyme. The 
preeipitate also comprises free fattr acid, as it appeared necessary 
dllring titration to sbake the fluid weIl. Thereby tbe tough calcium
soap was crumbling away and passed into coarse flakes collecting, 
aftel' standing a short time, on tbe surface of tbe alcoholic fluid. 
Wben the caleium soap was broken up, alkali disappeared as was 
evident from tbe disappearance of tbe red colour. 

That Oa 01 2 had in deed been decomposed by tbe fatty acid, may 
sIso be concluded from the greater amount of H-ions in tbe fluid, 
the determination of wbicb I owe to Dr. RINGER. 

A solution of 4 cc. of lipase with a little sodium carbonate in 
400 cc., was distl"ibuted in 4 bottles, and 1 cc. of neutral oil was 
added to each bottle. Aftel' digestion for 6 bonrs 50 cc. was pipetted 
oW from each bottle to determine the H'-concentration. Tbe remaining 
50 cc .. containing about all the ealeium soap was titrated. 

n 
a without addition, 0.6 cc., NaHO, eH 8.1 X 10-8 

b with 10 mgr. CaCI, 1.0 " ". CH 6.6 X 10-7 

C " 25" " 1.4" " 
d " 50" ,,1.6 " "CH 2.6 X 10-6 

The apparatus only allowed to work with three H-electrodes at 
a time, so tbat no H'-determination was made of c. 

Tbough the greater part of tbe titratabIe acid WM left in tbe 
bottles, acidiiy, increasing witb tbe amount of OaOI" was distinctly 
notieeable in tbe fluid pipetted from band d. Thus tbe fluid contained 
a strongly dissociated acid, wbicb in this case was sure to he hydro
chloric acid. 
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Tlje lipolysis is also aided by lime salts that are very difficult to 
dissolve. 

4 cc. of lipase, af ter addition of 6 cc. of Na2C03 0.2 0/0 , diIuted 
witb water to 200 CC., is distritmted in 4 hot tIes. To fl only 1 cc. of 
neutral oil was added. To IJ moreover, 2 cc, of CaCI 2 10

/ 0 , to c 
2 cc. of CaCI, 1 % as weil as 3 cc, of an equivalent sollltion of 
K2C,O 4 and fo d the celltrifugalised washed preeipitate obtained hy 
mixing 2 cc. of CaCl 3 10

/ 0 with 3 ce. of the same solntion of calcium 
oxalate. Aftel' digestioll fOl' six hours I found: 

Calcium carbonate 
CO, was set free. 

a nses 0.2 ce. 

I; 
" 

2.0 
c 

" 
0.9 

" cl 
" 

1.0 
" 

works likewise. 

~ NaHO 
4 

" 
" 
" 

The experiment also showed that 

200 cc. solution of 4 cc, of lipase, with a little soda in 4 bottles 
a, b, c, and cl 50 ec. eaeh. Beforehand I had put in c and cl 
± 200 mgr. of freshly precipitated CaCO, whieh was obtained by 
precipitating a water sollltion of 300 mgr. of CaCI 2 with Na,CO, 
and repeatedly washing the preeipitate with watel' in a eentrifuge. 

The fluids, eaeh with 1 ce. of oU, were digested for six hours. 
Immediately aftel' this a and c were titrated. Through û and d a 
current of air free of CO2 at 25° C. was passed for all hour and earried 
olf through 50 cc.n/50 of barytie water. Subsequently also û and cl 
were titrated. The barytie water through whieh the ai I' in cl was 
carried olf had got very turbid, that of b hardly elouded. Aftel' 
precipitation of the barium earbonate formed, 40 cc. of the limpid 
fluid from each bottle was titrated with n/5 HCI. The result was: 

a uses 0.6 cc. ~ NaHO 
4 

b " 
0.6 

" " 
and yields 0,14 cc. ~ CO, 

4 
c 

" 
4.2 

" " 
d " 

3.7 
" 

, , 
" " 

1.18 
" " 

A rather considerable quantity of carbon ie acid had therefore been 
liberated from the calcium earbonate. The total acidity of cl was 4.88, 
that of c being 4.2. Though, in the titration of the digested cloudy 
tluid, errors of 0.1, nay even of 0.2 cc. ma,}' possibly occur, this 
dilference lies beyond the lilllit of the errors. The reason is ob\'ious. 
While the air passed thl'ongh the liquid it was heated to 25° C. to 
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drive oft' the carbonic acid. Consequently the lipolysis could proceed 
again for the very reason, that by expelling the cal'bonic acid the 
equilibrium in the fluid was disturbed. Fatty acid could now be 
precipitated again thl'Ollgh presence of the excess of calcium carbonate. 

As regards the action of calcium salts my results are not quite 
the same as those of TERROlNE, who found no or hardly any inerease 
of the lipolysis by calcium chloride. The nature of TERROlNE'S ex
pel'Îments however differed from mine. This experimenter made use 
of dog's pancreatie juice of which 5 cc. was digested with 5 cc. of 
olive oi!. This mixture, even without any addition, contained lime, 
and besides other electrolytes, a large quantity of colloid substances 
and comparatively little water, whereas for my researches the lipase, 
as much as possible freed from tbe other constituents of the pan
creatie extract, especially from the electrolytes, was dissolved in 
glycerin and strongly diluted with water. This method enabled me 
to study the action of the electrolytes all the better. 

lndeed, TERROINE fonnd the lipolysis increased aftel' addition of 
magnesium- and barium chloride. This supports the belief tbat the 
act ion of the enzyme is promoted by precipitation of the liberated 
fatty acid. In this respect my results agreed with TERROINE'S as may 
appeal' from the following instanees : 

Again 4 cc. of lipase was dissolved with a little sodium carbonate 
in water to a volume of 200 cc. and divided into four equal portions 
of 50 cc. To t.hree of them equivalent quantities of CaCI., BaCl, or 
MgCl, were added. The faint pink COIOUl' which disappeared, returned 
aftel' the addition of sorne soda. 

Aftel' six houl's' digestion I used: 

I without addition 0.6 
n 

NaHO cc. 
4 

with 100 mgr. CaCI, 1.4 
" " 

" 220 
" Bael. 1.3 . , 

" 
" 185 

" 
MgCI, 2.7 

" " 

II without addition 0.5 
" " with 200 mgr. CaCI, 2.0 
" " 

" 
440 

" 
BaCI, 1.6 

" " 
" 370 

" 
MgCl, 3.7 

" " 
Hl . without addition 0.5 

" " with 100 mgr. CaCI, 0.9 
" " 

" 220 
" 

BaCl, 1.1 
" " ,. 185 

" 
MgCl, 2.5 

" " 
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The magnesium soap wbich was formed, was not 80 tougb ani! 
gelatinous as tbe calcium and tbe barium soap and could therefore 
not take up so mucb of the oH. Consequently less oil was protected 
against the aetion of the enzyme. I think the more powerful action 
of tbe magnesium chloride is owing to this fact. 

As kllown, sOOillm salts also aid the lipolysis. Here also, 1 think, 
the action is ('aused by the sepamtion of fatty acid from (he Huid, 
as insolllble soap. Sodillm oleate is precipitated by solutions of different 
sodium salt.s of sullicient eoncentration. wbereas in very weak 
salt solutions as weil as in water they dissoh'e with opaleseence. 

In order to arrive at an approximate estimation as to tbe degree of 
solubility, I made a solution of sodium oleate by dissolving pure 
oleic acid in alcohol and adding to it sufficient sodium hydrat.e to 
produee distinct alkaline reaction. Several mixtures were made of 
5 drops of tb is solution witb 20 cc. of salt solutions varying in. 
strengtb. This mixture was at once filterej. The filtrate was found 
to he less cloudy according as the preeipitation had been more 
complete. 

NaCI 4 0
/ 0 fi Itrate clear 

" '),0/0 " sligbtly opalescent 
NaBr 60

/ 0 " clear 
" 4'/0 " slightly opalescent 
" '),9/0 " clol1dy 

NaI 7.6% " clear 
" 3.80

/ 0 " cloudy 
NaF 30

/ 0 " clear. 
" 1.5% " cloudy 

CaCI2 0.'),0/0 " clear 
" 0.1 0

/ 0 " clear 
" 0.050

/. " very cloudy 
MgCI, 0.40

/. " clear 
" 0.'),% " clear 
" 0.10

/ 0 " elear 
KCI 4 8

/ 0 " cloudy 
" '),0/0 " very cloudy 

Br these researches tbe positi ve bearing of these salts (e"cept 
that of NaI and NaF) on the lipolysis was ascertained. KCI, which 
does not precipitate soap by far so weIl as sodium salts, also exerted 
much less influence upon the lipolysis. The experiments were made 
in the usual way. Every time 50 cc. of a lipase and oil mixture, 
with or without addition of salt was digested for 6 hours and sub
sequently titrated. I used: 
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witluHlI additioll O.R ec. 
n 
-~ 

4 
NaHO 

with 2 grill. NaCI. 2.4 
" " 

" 
4 " " 

4.6 
" " 

" 
6 

" " 
4.4 

" " 
II without addition 0.8 " " 

with 2 grm. KCI 0.5 
" " 

" 
4 

" " 1.3 
" " 

" 
6 " " 2.0 

" " 
III without addition 0.5 

" " with 2 grm. NaC! . 1.3 " " 
" 6 

" 
NaBr. 1.6 

" " 
,. 7.6 " Na! 0.9 

" " 
IV without addition 0.5 

" " with 3 grm. NaCI . 2.3 
" " 9 " NaBr. 3.5 
" " 

" 11,4 " Nal 0.8 " " 
When tht' tluid contained Nal il got slighlly yellow during digestion. 

ThaI the Hpolysis was ver}' insignifieunl every time was IlO donbt 
owing 10 the liberatioll of iodine. NaF, indeed, aided fat-splitting in 
some dégree, but muelt less than NaCI and NaBI'. 

The abo\'e expel'iments led 10 the coneillsioll, that the electrolyles 
under in\'estigation did nol a,id the lipolysis by conferl'ing aetivity 
ou rhe enzym':) itself, but by Jlelltl'alizing one of the produets of the 
~plitling, viz. fatty aeid:,;. 

I have tried 10 test this also in another marlIlel'. An aetivatol' of 
the lipase, in the real sense of the word, may be expecled to exert 
its influen('e as well in the synthesis of fat from fatt}' aeid and 
glyeerin as in fat splitting. Sueh indeed is the case wi1h respeet to 
bile acids as HAMSIK has demonstt'ated 1). If however the aetio n of 
eleetrolytes eonsists only in the p"eeipitation of soap, they eamlOt 
promole the synthesis, lt eOllntel'actioll is mthet' 10 be expected. 

I proceeded as follows: 
Glycerin was digested with oleie acid and lipase in Ihe Ihermostat 

at 38° C., while being shaken slowly hnt incessantly. 'l'oluol was 
added because the experirnents gent~rally lasted 24 hon1's or even 
longer .. Originally I Iried 1.0 detet'mine the acidity of the fluid at Ihe 
beginning of the experiment, hy titt'ating a measured portion of it 
directIy aftel' mixing. 

However, seriom; errors ensued, beca nse of tbe irupossibiIity to 

l) Zeitschr. f, Physiol. Chem. Bd. LXV, S. 232. 
23 

Proceedinss Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V, 
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keep tlle fluid weil mixed d\lriug the pipettilIg f.'\'en aftel' sllaking 
il thoronghly. Therefore mixtures of oleie aeid and glyeerin of the 
~al\le ('ompositioll as those that were 10 bI.' digested, wer'e pl'epared 

sepHl'tltely and immediately aftel' the u('idity was determined by 
titration. These samples we]'e taken in duplieate iu order 10 diseo\'er 
1.'\'1.'11 t \lal error" in t he lllt'aSIl ri lig of t he oleie aeid. 

In 1.'\'('1'." expel'imellt I lIscd: 10 ('e. of gl."cel'in, 2 ('t'. of olei(' 
<wid, :2 ('l'. of lipa~e anti :~ (,C. of tolm)l wilh Ol' willHlIlt addilioll 
or salt. Tlte followillg :tre Rome of the ,'esults ohlaillt:'d: 

1. 

11. 

lil. 

I\". 

Addilioll I IlIllIediatt'I.\'. 

0 
\ :2~~.~' 
r>'~ (' _t . 1 

200 llIgr. ( 'aCI. 

0 
\1:3.0 
12:U) 

100 mgr. Ca('I, 

AddiliOlI. ] Illl1lediately. 
,2:j,:l o 

10 mgr. (\lCI~ 

;~O 

;)0 
" 

11 

10 mgr. Brei, 
50 

100 
" 

" 
" 

" 

I ')') t' .... d. ) 

ti 
('('.' NnHO 

·l 

Aftel' 24 hou!'R. AftCl'4H hOlll''', 

17,2 13,9 

18 H'.;) 

23.3 23.0 

Aftel' 24 hOIll's 

'19.3 
20.4 
22.1 

17.2 

18.8 
22,0 

23.7 

lt is pvident thel'efore thai the synthesis was not incl'eased. Tt was 
eVell stl'ollgly inhihited, just the I'C\'C1'se result as was obtained aftel' 
fulditioll of hile salts, pl'epal'cd fronl oxhile aft er Pl.AT1'!'<~:R'S mcthod. 

n 
t't'. --NaHO 

4 

Addition. Immediately. Aftel'10hrs. A fter 24 hrs. After' 48 h,'s, 

1. n ~ 2:3.3 
23.6 

15,1 14.9 

100 mgr. hilesalts 10.4 . 9.5 

11. 0 1
23

.
2 

23.5 
19.8 16.7 

100 mgl'. hilesaIt~. 14,2 11.2 
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ft ('anno! hl' douhtet! tI!Cl'et'III'C', that with I'egm'd 10 thc aetivity of 
the lipase (·a.leillfll-, hal'iulll-, llHtgne,,;illlll- and soda sa lts play a pad 
totally different ft'om t hat of hile aeids. It seems to me that f,'om 

the ahove t he eonl'lllsion Illa.'" he dl'aw 11, that tlle said salts separate 
fatty acid fl'om the solution as ,,;oap, alld fOI' Ihat reason increa,se tlle 
ti.ll-splitting power of IILe enzyme. 

Geology.-" On I'ltyolite (~ftill-' Pd(ll)i.~ Islands." By Prof. A.WlcH3L\l'\l'\. 

Tht' Pelapis Islallds ri"e helweell the \Vesteoasl of Bomeo and I he 
Karimata Islands allo 11 I J °17' S. 109°10' E. and ('onsist, besides a 

few srnall isJets, of IILe fOlll' high Ilninl!ahited and not easil." 
ae('essihle islands 1 ,t Pelapis Tiang lhlei, also eallt'd Pelapis Hangus, 
Ol' Pelapis Ajel' Tiris, ~lId Pelapis nal1lhai Ol' Pl'lapis Ajer l\1asin, 
an1 Pelapis (Tenting aml 4 th Pelapis Tekik I). Tlley reach a Ileight of 
359 m. 2

). Their total slll'faee amotInts to abollt 13 km'. 
The gl'Ollp of i:,;land:,; was visited inlRf>4 bJ the mining-engineer 

R. En:Hwl.lr\. who ('OIllUl IlI1ieates t he following pal'lietllal's ahont their 
geological conditioll. 

"In tlll' Pelapis Ol' Melapis Islallds both neptunian and pllltonic 
fOl'mations a,r'e fOllnd. The tonner an' day-roeks whieh are so Inneh 

rnetamorphosed by gl'Unite :tnd a roek analogons to sJenite that it 
i:-: often ditlicnlt 10 recognize its ol'iginal (·hametel'. In these islands 
pilltonie roeks conlain a small quantity of magnetie iron-Ol'e and 
ltematite "l." 

The Minel'alogieul and Heological Instilntion at Ulrecht reeeiyed in 

1895 among others throllgh the kindness of the Royal Physical Society 
(Kon. Natnlll'k. Verecniging at Batavia) as a present a specimen of 
t he metamtll'phosed elay-roek:-: eollceted by EVl'amIJN 4)." 

I) J. P. J. BART I!. Ow>rzicht der al'deeling Soekadana. Verhandel. Batav. GenfJot. 
schap van K. en W. L. 2. Batavia t897, p. 61. 

~) M. C. VAN DOORN. Verslag omtrent de opname van Straat Karimata, Meded. 
belt'. het Zeewezen XXiiI. 2. 's·Gl'avenhage 1882, p. 12. - Gids voor het bevaren 
van Straat Kal·imata. Batavia 1884, p. 3l. 

:1) Onderzoek naar tinerts in de landschappen Soekadana, Simpang en Matan en 
naar antimoniumerts op de Karimata·eilanden. Natuurk Tijdsehl'. Ned. Ind. IX. 
Batavia 1855, p. 63. Reprinted witl! map in the Jaarboek van het Mijnwezen 
N, O. Indië. Amsterdam I87\). I, p. 64. 

~) As EVERWUN mentions nowher~ (not even on the label) on whieh island he 
has coUeeted the above-mentioned rock, we give here a statement of the geological 
condition of thc islauds aecording lo his map: 
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I t appt'ared immediately that tlH' ahovc-mentioned specimen has 
not hing to do with elay-slatt', but is a genuine el'l1ptive-mck showing 
excellent piperno-stl'ucture. The dal'k bl'Ownish-red faint colonr of the 
ehief llIass t'\eemt: 10 have given ri se to En:HWIJN'S errOl'. Characteristie 
are the nnmel'OIlS lens- Ol' disk-shaped "Schliel'ell" ending in a point, 
which, being al'ranged mOl'e 01' less parallel, contrast sharply with 
the groundmass, The specimen is distillgllished from the typieal 
piperno lIy Ihe Illueh more intimale ('onneetion between "Schlieren" 
and gl'oumlmass, autl b)' its inferior porosity. 

The analysis of the rock (I), for which I am indeoted 10 Prof. 
Dr. 1\1. DITTRICH of Heidelherg gave tlll' following result: 

I II 

Si(P 67,37 69,04 
Ti 0' 0,69 
Alt O' 12,53 t 17,09 Fe' O~ 6,37 
FeO 0,49 
Mn 0 t I'{we 
CaO t1'aee 0,74 
1\lg 0 0,97 tl'ace 
K'O 10,01 9,74 
Na2 0 0,03 2,34 
CO' traee 

110° 
H'O ~ IInder 0,56

1 of i ueandt'se. 0,94 os~ 

OVl'r 110° 1,:3H .. 
---~_.---

100,38 99,89 

Fl'om Illis analysis it appears thaf among all the rocks that have 
hitherto heen found in the lndian A I'f'hipelago, the above-mentioned 
eruptive I'()('k is l'Ï('hest in potash. 1<'rom tlle -- alas incomplete -
analysis 11 eommunÎl'ated a.t fhe same time I) apFcal's flll,tlter .its 

Pelapis Tiang Balei 

Pelapis Genting 

granile and in tlJe N.W. part clay-rocks 

" " "N. H " 

Pelapis Rambai " 

Pelapis Tekik (pel apis Tukang Kluwar) " 

Pelapis Suka " 

" " " 
H " " 

Pul u Dua aml Pulu Bulak clay-roeks, 

N.E. 
" 

N.W. half 
" 

This does not imply, of course, thai all that was called by EVERWUN clay-slate, 
sh \lId bI' classcd wilh the rhyolilic roeks. 

1) CARL VON HAUER. Rhyolilh aus !lem Eisenbaeht'l' ThaI. Vel'handl. k. k. geolog. 
Reichsanst. Wien. 1868, p. 386, 
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close affinity with the rhyolitc of EISFlNBACH near Vichaye 1) in 
Hungary. 

Accol'ding to the method of W. CROSS, J. P. Immws, L. V. PIRSSON 

and H. S. W ASHINHTON') the caleulation of the milleraJogical eom· 
position gave the following result: 

! Si02 Ti02-1- AI 203 1 Fe203 i FeO : MgO i K20 I, Na20 
I I!! i I i 

i 

Orthoc1ase • 38.88 11. 02 I 

0.05 

1.65 

10.17 60.01 

Albite 0.17 

Corundum 

I1menite . 0.10 • ! 0.31 
I 

Hematite : 6.41 

i 0.03. 0.25 

1.65 

1.01 

6.41 

2.86 Hypersthene 1 .68 '0.19 . 0.99 : 

Quartz 21.69 
I 

21.69 

salic: temic: 
Orthoclase 60.07 llemenite 1.01 
Albite 0.25 Hematite 6.47 
Corundum '1.65 Hypersthene 2.86 
Quartz 27.69 

89.66 10.34 

1'0 the rock in the chemical systclll consequently a place must 
be a,.,signed in: 

Sel 89.66 7 -- - > - = Class 1. Pel"Salane. 
Fem -10.34 1 

QFL 7 
CZ > T . . . . . = Subclass 1. Persalone. 

Q_ = 27.69 < _3 > .1._ .. 
F 60.32 5 7 

= Order 4. Britamare. 

K'O+Na'O 7 88.01 . -------- >-- = --= Rang 1. Llparose. 
CaO 1 trace 

1) Not Viehnye, as J. ROTH (Beilräge zur Pelrographie der plutonischen 
Gesleine. Abhdlg. k. Akad. d. W. 1869. II. Berlin 1870, p. LXXXIII) and aU 
thf\se who eopied him, eommunieate. 

2) Quantitative Classificalion or Iglleous Rocks. Chicago 1903, p. 110 et seq. 
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K'O 10.17 7 
XazO = O~(m < 1 

350 

. . = SlIhrang 1. Lchal'host'. 

Althollgh thc unalysis point~ jo a rathcr high pCl'l'cntagc of quarlz 

Ihe SiO' per('entagc is l'ilthel' low fol' a rhJolite, it approaches alrcady 

mOl'e that of tr[why!!'s. \Vith ,'egal't\ 10 this titet and taking into 
cOIlsidt'r<l.1ÎOIl thc high pel'l'cntage of Fe'O', lilt' spp('itic weight il4 
\'ery high for a l'hyolitc namely 2.t>2i{. 

Tt eannot hc said thnt there is a simihu-ity of all'y significance 

het ween the n~al millel'itlogical tomi" Isitioll a IIlI t he olie ealeulatcd 

frolll the tUH\lysis. Fol' this too rew individllals have sepal'n.ted fl"Om 
the magma. So we discovcl' IInder the micl'osl'ope only n. \'cry slight 
qllantity of 1Il0l'C Ol' lcs:, l'celallgulal' sanidine-platcs, besides vcr." few 
lath-shaped plagioelases, alld likcwise ver.' l'tl.l'ely some allgite-c"ystals. 

The gl'ollndllla"" is amorpholl";, l'hietly miel'ofdsitie. On the spots where 

it has oeeolllt' nystalline 1\0 distingllishahlc l'ons/illlents o('('ur. Oeea
siollally spherulitie fOl'luatiolls are dett'eted. I t is Ilo\\,c\'el' \'er~' I'Îeh 
in ol'e-partieles, 11) f<tl' the gl'eatci' ql1antity of thest' shoilid he dassed 
with hematite, t!tongh they are onl} exeeplionally plale-shapcd. As 
a ru Ie one disl'erlls (111)' hlaek anli il'l'eglllal'ly shapcd pal'ticles, anti 

it is these thaI a('('lllTllllate in the "Sehliel'ell" anti make them appcal' 

blad: at fir'st sigh\. Be:-;ides t!tis differelll'c which has already eome 
off al the differenti,ttion of thl' magma the Illain mass of tlte rock 
docs not \'ar)" in t he It'asl 1'1'0111 the "S('hliel'ell". Eo KALI\OWSKY w hen 

examilling Ihe ~elllline pipel'llo whieIJ in a minel'alugical and ehe

mical respeet dijJ'er~ so llllle!t from tlte ro('k originating f"om thc 
Pelapis lsland,.;, had already ('ollle 10 the same resnlt.') 

"\Ver kÜllutt' all del' LaVcllllatlll' des sOllllel'harenPipel'llo zweifeln~" 
olll'e exelaillled Lt;ol'. \'07\ BITI!. '; He was mislaken, for at all events 

during the last dceclllliullls objel'liOlls ha\'c heell made against this 
view. Beside::; A. S('.\CU\l~), LuUl m;L1:EltBA'), p, l<'RANCO~), cspecially 

!) Uebe!' den Pipl'rnu. Zeitsehr. .1. Deutschen geolog. Gesellsch, XXX. Berlin 
li:\78, p. 673. 

2) Geognost. Beobachtungen auf Reisen I1, Berlin l~O\'), p. ~OH, reprinted in 
Gesammelte Werke 1. Bel'lin lSü7, blz. 45\'). 

:l) This was still his opillion in 18HI. Afterwards he l'egarded the piperno as a 
metamorphosed vokanic eonglomerale (A. SCACOHl, La regione vulcanica t1uorifera 
dclla Campania. Alti Ace. Sc. fis. e. Mat. (2) II. Napoli li:\.·,i:\, No.:2 p. 103). 

» COllsiderazioni ,mlla genesi del Piperno. Alti Aecad. l:>c. lis, e Mat. (2) V. Napoli 
1893, X'. )3, [l~!lll p. 1-22, I'eprintcd in Giornale di Mineralog:a, Cristallografia e 
l'etrografia 111. Milano 18H2, p. 23-54, 

ij 11 piperno. Boll. Soc. Naluralisti. Napoli 1901; p. 34-52 (Geol. Centralbl. 
VU. BerliD 1905-6, p, 98). 
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H .. 1. JOHNSTON-Iü '"IS, who very emphatieally contended fol' the tufa
character of the piperno, and who attempted 10 give a peculiar 
strenglh 10 his argument by writing: 

"All geologists who have attempted to explain these principill 
"peculjar chal'aetel's, have lltterly failed to do so, and had I space 
"to enumerate many minor ones, Ihe diffieulty would be still gl'eater. 
"Unfortunately, most of these ineJusions have been jllmped at, as 
'·the result of that lUleful instrument though unforlunate misjeader 
"of geology, the miel'osrope, whieh has caused investigators to forget 
"thai it is only one means to an end, and that field im'estigatioJl is 
"of far greater importance." 1) 

On account of the aversion whieh JOHNS'fON-LAVIS has 10 the 
mieroscope il wiU be impossible to eonvince him of the differenee 
between a piperno and a pipernoid tufa. But we point out the faet, 
that it was exactly the "field-geologists" who, as yet, not knowing 
anything of the applieation of "that nseful instl'Ument" to the domain 
of petrogmphy, have aseel'lained Ihat piperno was an el'uptive rock. 
Besides LlwP. VON BUCH we need only mention SCIPIO BREISLAK 2), 

H. ABlen 3), .1. ROTH, G. GUlSCARDI I). It is likewise a fad known 
long si nee that a tura 'ma} obtain a pipcl'lloid slrueture in the way 
surmised by .JOHNilTON-LAVIS, but the in\'estigatol's knew, also without 
the help of the nlicl'oSf'Ope, how 10 distinguish slIeh like rocks from 
real pipel'Ilo. ') 

The rllyolite of the Pelapis Islands is a stl'ongel' evidence of the 
fact that the pipel'tlo-stl'lwtul'e is not cOllneeted with a tuf,l,-fol'fIlation 
as the porosity of the mail! mass of tbc roek is as insignifieallt as 
thaI of the "Sehliet'en" whose form has as little resemblance 10 that 
of volcanie t::jeetions. 

1) Notes on the Pipernoid Stmcture of Igneous Rocks· Natural Science lil. London
New-York 1893, p. 219. 

2) Voyages physiques et Iythologiques dans la Campanie. Il. Paris Au. IX (1801 ) 
p. 4.2-47.- lnstitulions géologiques. 111. Milan 1818, p p. 154-156 .. 

3) Ueber die Nalur und den Zusammt'nhang del' vulkanischen Bildungen Braunschw. 
1841, p. 39. 

4) 11 piperno. Rendie, Accad. Sc. fis. e Mat. VI. Napoli 1867, p. 221-226. 

,i) J. RÜl'H, Der Vesuv und die Umgebung von Nenpel. Berlin 1857, p. 512.
G, VOM RAl'H. Mineralogisch·geognostiscl1e Fl'agmente aus Italien. Zeilschr. d. 
Deuu,chen geolog. GeselIseh. XVIII, 1866, p. 633-6~4. 
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Mathematics. "C(/nÛnt/,(lIl.~ Ont"OIlI' 11'(lll ~/ill'l/tiltions 0/ "':UI:t~lCIJ"': in 
tlttJl/lSelcl'./'. (;')th eommllnieatioll 1)). By Prof. L. E .. 1. BROI'\H:ll. 

111 CRIU,U;\; .)oul'llal, vol. 127, p.JR6 Pl'Of. p, HOHL has ellun

('iated without prooI' the following t1Jeol'em pl'oved bJ me (as a 
padieular case of a more genel'al theorem) in vol. 71 of the Mathe
matische Annalen (eompal'e there page 114): 

"lVt'J'dt'n die Pnnkte t'iUtJ,I' l\up,'lobtll:!lliclte wltJda in Punkte del' 
I\./t,lle/obel:!kiclw ii!Jt!/:qej'iiltf'l wld ,qe.~cltleltt die:~e CebtJl:f'iiltl'lUl,lJ durdt 

slet~qc BeWtI,l/ully, /l'elcltt! dm JlJiltl'lpuukt nicht lJeriihl't, "':0 kelu'l 
1J/iltde...:ten.~ "ill /)un!.·t hl seiue Ji'iihere Dl!/e zuriick. U nter t~iner ...:teti!leu 
Bewe,l7I11UJ is! !tier dJ/e n"I't'.l/IlIl,t/'NJ l'stmull'n, beiwelcltel' die I'ecftt
/I·inkli,qell A'ooJ'(liurltm stt'li,(le Fllnktionen da Zeil wIIl dt'1' Anfaug...:
lI~erte situ/.'· 

Now I shall show het'c in the Urst pla('e that the theol'em enllll
l'ialed and pl'oved in Ihe til'st cOllllllunieatioll on Ihis suhjeet '), i. e, 
Ihal eaeh cOlltinuolls olll"one ll'ansformalioll wilh illvariant indicatl'ix 
of a lSphere in itsdf possesses at least one invariant point, JUay bl' 
('omiÎdered as a partil'ular ease of the quoted theorem of 110HL ~), 

To tlJat end I shall establish the following theOI'em : 
".:tn.'! (;OntillltOlls (llttl-one t/'rU/,~!i)J'/na.ti/)1I tt witlt tUl'ariant tmltea/ri.l: 

/~l 11 sphere in itse/f Cim I,e t"rm4'o/'lned "!! a contimtOus Ii/Ud~/ieatioll 4) 
/nto wenttt!!" .). 

111 order to pl'O\'C th is p,'operty we ('hoose in the sphere two 

opposite points PI and P, determining a liet of cirdes of longitnde 
and 4atitllde and passing h,v Cf into (21 and Qz. 11)' llIeallS of n 
('ontiIllIOuS series T of eonfol'1U trallsforrnations of the sphere in 
Ïlself we eau tnlllSfol'm QI aml (2, info PI and Ps' Let c be all 
ttl'bitral''y cil'l'le of latitude, dClSl'l'ibcd in sneh a sense that PI pOS
sesses with resped to c tht' urder e) + 1, and c' the image of c fOl' 

UT, then P, pos:-;csses also with ,'es peet to c' the order' + 1, 

IJ Compare these Pl'oceedings XI, p. 78~; Xli, p, 2~6 j XlII, p. 767; XIV, 
p 300 (1!KJ9-1911j. 

~i These Proceedings XI (l90H), p. 797. 
~) Tltis 1 indicaled already shortly Mathem, Ann. 71 (1911), p,32ó, footnote *). 

~J Under a conlinuolls modification of a univalent contimIOUs transformation we 
UIlllel'sland in lhe following always the constl'Uction of a cOlltinuous series of uni
valent eontinuous translol'mations, j. e. a series of Iransfol'matiom depending in 
such a manne!' on a parameter, that the pusilioll of an arbitt'ary point is a con
tillllOllS function of its initial pusitiun and Ihe parameter. 

") That Ihis theol'em wants a prooI' is shown by the racl that e,g. rul' a torus it 
does not huid. 

6) <":ompare e, g. J. TANN~;I{Y, "Introduction à la théorie d~ fonctions d'une 
variable", vol. 11, p, 43i:$, 
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Let P he an tll'hitl'ary point eoinciding neither with PI nor with 
p. and passing hy aT' into R, and let Q be the pointcolTesponding 
in latitude with Pand in longitude with R, Then by transforming the 
different points R continllously and uniformly along circles of longitude 
info the eOl'l'esponding points Q we define a continuous series Q of 
lInivalent continuons tl'ansfOl'mations of the sphere in itself with the 
property that of none of the points R the path passes thl'Ough PI or p •. 
So an arbitrary Clll'\'e C' is transformed by !! into a curve eH, with 
respeet to whieh PI possesses likewise the order + 1, so that e" 
covers the eorresponding cirele of latitude e with the de.lJree I) + 1. 

1:<'1'0111 this ensues that an arc of a eil'cle of latitude connecting 
an arbitl'ary point P with the cOlTesponding point Q defines une
qUÎ\'oeally tor any point P an arc of eirele of latitude PQ whose 
variation \Vith P is uniformly continuous, so that it is possihle to 
construct a continuolls series ,lof univalent continuous transformatiolls 
of the sphere iJl itself, tl'ansfOl'ming eaeh point Q into Ihe eOl'l'e
sponding point P, and therehy the transformation aTQ into identity. 
Hut then TQQ' is the looked out tOl' continuous series of transfol'
mations, ü'ansforming (f inl.o identity. 

\Ve shall say that two tl'ansformations be long 10 the same class, 
if Ihey e.\11 be tt'ansfol'med eontinllollsly into each other, We then 
ean state the theol'em {ll'Oved jusl HOW in the following form : 

THEORKM 1. All eontilluc!Us one-one lmnsformations witft inval'iant 

indicatriv of a sphere in itself belong to i/w smne clIlSS. 

AH the eontinuons one-one transformations with Î1l\'ariant indieatrix 
form a special case of the univalent contiuuous transformations of 
degl'ee + 1 2), the question a!'ises whethel' perhaps theorem i is a 
speeial case of the more general property that all the univalent 
'eontinuous transformations of the same degl'ee of a sphere in itself 
helOJlg to the same class. We shall see that this is indeed the case; 
we shall namely show that any univalent continnous J'epresentation 
of degl'ee zel'o of a sphel'e t' on a sphm'e t" eau be tl'ansformed by 
eontinllous modilleation into a l'epl'esentation of ft in a single point 
of t", and that auy univalent contiuIlous l'epresentation of degl'ee 

n ~ () of a sphere t' on a sphere f" eau be transformed by continuous 

modifiealioll inlo a eanonical representation of de,qree n, i. e. into a 
repl'esenfatioll fol' whietl u-i non intersecting simple c10sed cUl'ves 
of l.l al'e cad I l'epl'esented in a single point of t", whilst the Tl 

I) Mathem, Ann. 71 (1911), p, 106. 
2) Mathem, Ann, 71 (1911), p, 106 and 324, 
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domaillt; dctel'lIlillcd by these ellrve~ arc e/lelt ~nhmilted 10 a 
continnous ont!-one I'ep,'esentation on (I', and that either all witlt 
degree + 1 or all with degl'oo - L By means of an indefinitely 

smaJJ moditicatioIl a eanonici\l I'epresentation ean be tmIlsformed 
into a simply mmified Rieoiflllll i't'jil·t'sentlltion, i.e. into a l'epresen

tation ''''hieh in the senst' of analysis sitlls is identical fo a simpI." 
l'n.mified repl'esentation of 11 Riemann sllI'face with n sheets and of 
genus zero on the eomplex plane, ThaI all simply mmitied Riemann 

represcntations helong to the same (·Iass, foJlows, ae('ol'ding 10 a 
remark made hy 1\:Y.};(~ I), ont of a known I hem'em of LtROTH -CU:SSCH. 

In order 10 transtorm an îl.l'bitl'arily given univalent continuolls 
representa.tiolJ tI of 11 on ft' illtO a rept'esentation in a single point, resp, 

into a canonical l'cpt'esentation, we first modify it l'ontinuously 

into a sim/Ilidal I1jJpl'o:vimatloll~) n', .to whieh we have imparted, 
by mealls of eventual snbdivisions of the eOl'l'esponding simplieial 
diyisions of ft and ft', tlll' propel'lj' that aUJ base Iriangle of 

t1 covers in 1./ cither Cl. single ba..;c triangle, or a ~ingle base side, 

or i\ single hase point; we tlten investigate tbc possibility of finding 

two base tl'iangles of (I, olie positively and thc otlter negati\'ely 
represcnted. a. Ilo \\' i lig' t hat wc pa.'iS fl'OlIl t he one to the othel' by 
trans\'crsing ex('Jtlsively ha~e sides of I' nul I'epl'e~e/lted in a single 

point. lf this he thc ('ase, !.1 will posscss a posilively rcpresented 

hase tl'iaJlgle " and a negati vcl.'" ,'cpl'cspntt'd ()ne til hoth I'cpl'esented 
in the SllJIl/.' flJlHlamelJlal tl'ianglc t' of I'" allowing liS 10 pass fl'om 
the one to Ille ot hel' by tl'itIl'i\'el' . .;ing exel Ilsi "el," sueh base sides of 
(1, as are l'elH'esentc·d iJl the slWu' side s, of t', The hase tl'iangle~ 

t~, t~, ... ,1"_1 of ft ('rosseel on this way leading from I, to tIl are 

then also repre8t'nted cntil't.Jy iJl "I' 

Lel s. and "3 he the ot hel' two sides of t'; by a eOJltinuolIs modi
th'atioll of Hf aIHI a suitahle farthel' subdivision of t p ts ' . , .,t,,_\, t,,, 
we eall generate a l'cpresentation a" for whieh all the tl'iangles 

tI' t z ' •• " t,,_1 ,til are l'epl'esented entirely in .0;, aJld Sp and whieh 
possesses still t he sallle (H'ol)t'f'ly as (t', viz. thai ally hase tJ'iangle 
of (t covers in (I' either tl single bitse triangle, Ol' a single ba.'le side, 
Ol' a single base poillt. 

111 Ihe ~ame ml1nnel' as wc tl'ttnsfonned (I' into a", \ye tf'ansfOI'IlI 

a" if po~sible info /I''', and we continue this process until aftel' a 

I) Compare: • Ul1ber Hiemann'f; Theorie der algelrmischen Funktionen und ihrer 
Integrale", Leipzig, J 882 

~) Mathem, Aml. 71 (1911), p, 102, 
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finite llllmhel' of steps we have I'eaehed a l'epresentnlion (1\/1) 110 more 
allowing n suchlike modification. 

We now construct on ft all those polygons fonned by base sides 
helonging 10 a(P) whieh are repl'esented hy (ü) in a single point. 
These polygons divide ft into a tinite nmnber of domains ,1/" .11., ... , .11k. 
Each domain .11" which by (((/') is not I'epresented nowhere dense; 
admils Ihe propert)" that there is no polygon Iying entirely within it 
Ol' partly within it and partlyon its bOllndary, which is represented 
lIy (/(1') in a single point 1). Any two base tl'iangles belonging 10 the 
same doma.in fl, can be eonnecled within ,1/., Dy a palh transver'sing 
only base sides not I'epresented in a single point, so that of the base 
tl'iangles of .<I' either no one is repl'esented nega/ively Ol' no one 
positively. 

As each eoherent part of the bounuary of fl, is l'epresented on [.t' 

lIy a single point, f" is covel'ed by the image of .<I., with a cel'tain 
de,l/l'ee whieh we \ViU slIppose 10 be positi\·e. Then t.here are no 
negative image tl'iangles, bilt thel'e are in general singIllar image 
tl'ian~les will! two coilleiding vertices. 

By eOflsidering eal'h eohel'ent part Y'7 of the bOllnuary of .IJ' as a 
sillgle point /)'7' !l, is tmIlsformed into a sphere sP" and we can 
deduee a simplieial dh'ision of sll, fl'om tlle simplicial division of H' 
oelonging 10 (t(I'~, hy hiseetillg all thoge hase sides of 9, w hieh touch 
~he houndal'Y but do Ilot lie in tlJe bOlllldal'y, di\'iding by means of 
these hisedillg points ea,eh hase Iriangle olie side of which lies in the 
hOllndal'y, info a tl'iangle anti a trapezium to he considered as a 
base tl'iangle of '~/)" aml dividing those of the l'emaining base tri
allgles of whielt sideH luwe been hiseeted, into ncw base triangles 
eOlTcsponding to thosc biseeting points. Thc Himplieial representation 
a(ll) of 1/, 011 !I' is thclI at the same time a simplicial l'epresentation 
of SI)' 011 f~/, whilst hy sllitable subdivisions of the simplicial divisions 

1) For, a,; this propel'ly llOlds fol' polygon:; furmd by base sides, any base 
tl'iallgle ol g, pusse:;se;:; at most one base side represented in a single point. 
Therefore eaeh braken line, lying in a single base triallgle and 1I0t in a single 
base side, whieh is represellied in a single puint, must neeessarily lie entirely in 
a slraigllt line segment eonneeting two poinls of lhe circumCerenee not coinciding 
with vertices. So a J-lolygoll I'epre:;ented in a single point must either eonsist ex
dusively uI' base side,.;, UI' it eau transverse only such base sides as are rejJl'esenled 
in olie allel the same base side of '" '. In the latter case however the series of the 
hase lriangles of ," erossed in this way would have lo he represented in that 
splfsame base side 01 ~', sa lhat each of lhe lwo limiling polygons of this series 
(of which at most one eau be illusory) would be a polygon formed by base sides 
aud represented in a single point of ~'. 
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of SJI, alld I" we eall cffedlltl,le thM all}' hase tria.ngle of .~p, ('overs 
in (.t ' eithel' a single ba.se trin,ngle, Ol' a single base side, 

By choosing olie of the hase sides of sp, repi'esentcd by 1,('/) in 
a sill~le point, nnd cOllsidering il as a single point and u,ccordingly 
Ihe two base triangles adjacent to it as line !'egments, ,'lP, passes 
into an otllel' sphere .'1p,' repl'esented likewise simplicially by (((,J), 

In the same way we deduce fl'om .'1p,' an olher sphel'c sJJ}' if this 
he possible, and we continue this pl'ocess until aftel' a linite number 
of steps 'vc obtain î1. sphere .~p,(,.) 110 more possessing fOl' «(1,1 auy 
singn lat, image triangle. 

Let us derlOte hy IJ and D the two base points of ''1JI}m-l . 

. identified for SjJ}"') and by ft and c the two base triangles of 
Sp/lil -1) contracted into Jille scgments for ,.;p/m), Then the triangles 
11 and c have either only the side BD in common, or moreovt'l' êl 

seeond side, whieh we llla}' assume to eontain the vertex B, 
In the lil'st case we represent the third vertex of a, ,'esp, c, hy 

A, resp. C, and the domain covered by a and c together" by d. 
At least one of the base points Band D, say D, does not <.'oineide 
witlt a point P,~. 'Ve then ('onneet in sp/m-I) outside d tlle points 
A and C by an arc of simp Ie curve {J situated in the vicinity of 
the bl'oken line A De, and we I'epresent the domain included 
hetween ;'t a,nd the hroken line .'11)C, by dl. By means of a 
('olttinuolls series of eontinuou8 Olle-Olle transformations leaving the 
poillts of ,i invariant and transf'ol'ming each point of AB and BC 
into points ('oinciding with it 011 sp}m), we eall l'educe the dOInain 
d + d' with its boulldal'y eontinuously into the domain d' with its 
boundary. If we repre:'lcnt hy a}m) an 31'hitl'ary univalent eontinuous 
representatioll of 81','711) on (t', thell to the continuous redll('tion of 
d + d' to d' eorresponds a eontinuous series of llnivalent eontinuous 
representations of .'ip/IIl-I) on sp,!m) transfOl'ming tbe representation 
obtained by the illentifieation of Band D, illto a continuous one-one 
eOrt'èspondenep IJItlm--l in whieh the points P Y': correspond to them
selves, thus also a eontinuÛlls series of univalent ('ontinuoHs repre
sentations of sp/lil-I) on ,t', leaving invariant the images of the 
points p,-:, and tl'ansforming ((.,cm) considered as a I'epresentation ot 
sp,(m-I) on (1', into that representation ((,(m-I) of 8/i)III-I) on 11', 
whieb füllows {['Om ((,(m) hy means of ",alti _;, 

In the seeolld eatle we l'epresent the third vertex of a and c by P, 
('hoose on the side lJP of a, the side lJP of c, and the common 
side BF sueeessively thl'ee .,Ilel! points A, C, and (-J, as in passing 
from .~pfm-I) to Sp,\I/I) arc bl'ought to coineidence, connect A within a 
reetilineal'ly with Band (J, C within c reetilinearly with Band G, 
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and apply the operation of tlle first ease tn the pairs of fllndamental 
triangles AB]) alld CBD; BeU andPCG; BAG and FAG 
tmreessively 1). 

By applying this operation sllccessively to sp)'!, .'11)/1'-1), ... , SP"y and 
sp'> we experienee that the representatioJl (1(/1) of sP> on t-t' ean be 
transformcd by a eontinu<}Us modifieatioJl leaving the images of the 
points P~7 invariant, into a repl'esentation ah of sp~ on IJ', whieh 
follows from eiP) by metUlsof a eOlltilluous one-one eorrespondenee 
bet ween ,.;p~(r) and spv. As sp/ri ean be divided info elements eaeh 
of whieh is submitted for (IIJI) to a orie-one representation of degl'ee 
+ 1 on a ba8C triangle of t-t', it is elear that .'Il)~ eall be divided into 
elements each of whieh is submitted for ah to a one-one representation 
of degree + 1 on a base triangle of (.&'. The representation ah of 
spv on IJ' is therefore a Riemann repl'esentation, and eventually it 
may be transformed by an indefinitely smaJl modification leaving 
the images of the points PV7 imariant, into a simply ramified 
Riemann representation. 

By executing tuis process of modification tOl' all the values of v for 
which it is applieable we arri\'e at a representation (Ie being for 
all,)' of the spheres SPi' SZ)"~ ... , ·~pk either a simply ramified, positive 
or negative RiemaIlIl representation, or a representation nowhere dense. 

In each domain ,qv we appl'oximate the boundal'j' parts 1,7 by 
simple closed cur"es X~7 not intersecting each ot her. Eaeh X'7 ineludes 
with the cOl'respondiug 1Y7 a domain g'-r:, and the X'7 situated in the 
same domain H, inelude together a domain g',. Tbe domains g'~7 00-
longing to the same T form togetber a domain 9"7' By means of a 
eontinuous series of univalent continuous representations of g~ on 
'';P> we ean transform identity inlo a representation whieh for 
g'~ with the exclusion of its boundaries is a continuous one-one 
representation on sp~, whilst X~7 and 9'>7 are represented in P~7' By 
doing this for all values of l' we tl'ansfOl'm ae into a repl'esentatioll 
al being for each of the domains g', and 9\ after contraetioll of its 
rims into points either a simply "amitied, positive or negative Riemann 
representation, or a representation llOwhere dense. 

The domains g'y and g" .. , whieh wiII be l'epresented heneefol'th 
hy 91' 9" .. ·,9u. are detennined on t-t by a finite number of simple 
closed curves not intersecting each other. 

1) IC we dropped the condition of the invariancy of the image::; of the points 
1""7 (introduced only for the sake or clearness), this second case might have been 
trealed of course in tbe same manner as the firato 
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\V (' ('IlOost' ttll at'bilntl'Y dOlllltiU ~1" a/l(l suppose iu tlle fin,t plaee 
thnt (tI is 1'01' Ihe sphet'e 0, into whieh ~1" is tmllsfill'lned liJ eontra('
tion of ils rims into points, a simpi) nunilied Rienmllll I'cprcsclltalion, 
'Ve thell dl'iH\' 011 tt' a system of ramifieatioll :-;eetiolls helollgillg tn 
this l'epl'eselltlltioll and eorresponding to a s.rsfem of simple clOtled 
"l'amitication ('lIrves" 011 ">' BJ lil'st leaving Ihe nunifit'ation seetions 
on p' invariant alld nu'ying eventnally t'ontiullously the l'amifil'ation 
CUlTes on (T, in 811<'h a manne!' that aftel' that Ihe.'" ('ollfai" 110 1ll0l'e a 

point cOl'I'esponding 10 a rilll of 11" and then lea\'ing Ihe I'amifieatioll 
('UI'\'CS on 0> invariant alld ('olltl'actillg Ihe l'amitiealÏon seelions 
on p' contillllously into points, we ('tUl tl'è:lnSfÖl'Ill the l'epl'esentatioll 
of 0, on ~(' ciett'l'I11 ined hy ((/ eon t i IIl1on81.' in 10 a eallOIl iea.1 I'epl'csentatioll, 
DUl'ing tltis ("HltilllIOIIS modi/kation Ihe poillls I'epl'csenting thc rims 
of ~L \'al'y abo in geneml. Let i~ he stiel. Cl I'i 111 anti 11>~ t he I'esidual 
domain of ~" un tt detel'lIIinf'd h," ;~, We then ('aH follow I he ('011-

tillllOIlS variation of th~ image point of ;~ ti.'" a ('olltinllOlIs sel'it's of 
('outilluOIiS one-one transfOl'luations of tI' il\ itself to whieh ('OI'l'espollds 

a eontillllolls modifi('atioll of the I'epl'esentalion of 9'7 on ft' determined 
hy cti' H," applying tltis tnodi1ieation 10 the I'epresentatiolls of all Ihe 
resid ual domains of ~J, we generale a I'epl'eselltatioll (!' I of t' on (.t' 

into whieh (tI ('all be transfol'med eO/ltinuously, and whieh is a 
('anoni('al l'epl'esenlatioJl rOl' 0,. 

In the seeond plaee we suppose te i tn he 1'01' 0" a I'epresentation 
1I0Whel't' dense, Thell we ('all llIodi(y the I'Cpl'eSellla.tioll of 6> on lt' 

detel'mined h} Hl illto a I'epresentation in ti single poillr. Tlle \'al'iu
tiOIl of the image points of the rirns of !l, implied ti." t!tis modifi('u
tion, eall he followed onee 1II0l'e in the way described allove hy a 

continuotls modifieulion of the I'epreselllatioll of the residual domaills 
of \~,. fUl'llishing us with a l'epresentation a', of tI Ol! (1' illto "dlich 
Hl ('all be tl'anSfOrml,d continnollsÎy, and which repl'esents 0, in a 
single point. 

liy execlltillg this operatioll fol' all \'allle8 of l' 811('('essively. we 

get a I'epresenh\tion ,<!,-) of I' 011 lt', illto whiel! UI call he tl'ans

fOl'met! eOlltilllJOusly, and which l'epl'esent.o.; eaeh of the domains 
9p 9.", , "11 eithel' aftel' ('onlJ'aetion of the riUls info points canon i
('ally, Ol' in a single point. Tlte Sphel'fl tt is now divided by a finite 
numbel' of non inten,eetillg' simple e1o!-le<l (,I1I'\'es into a finite number 

of domains dl' dz• ' , , "dt(' in sueh a. wny that 1'01' (!~f) each of these 

domains is sllurnitte<! either aftel' contraclion of the rims info points 
to a continnOllS one-one repl'esentation, Ol' to a repl'esentation in a 
singit· point, Titus the degree of these represeutations is u, + 1, or 
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-1, according to whieh we distinguii:'h domains of the tirst, the 
secónd, and the thit·d kind. 

lf for tile repl'esentation (()~:, which ma)' be denoted heneeforth 

by ey, all àomains ti, are of the first kind, we have attained OU1" 

aim ; tor then we have transformed a eontinuonsly into a represen
tatioH of tt in a single point of lt'. So we fllrtber confille oursel ves 
to the ('·ase that among thc ti, there are domains of the seeond or of 
the third kind, and we will suppose that there oeenr moreover 
domains of the first kind. Then there is eertainly a domain dr, of 
the fit'st kind adjaeent to a domain d", of the seeond or third 
kind. The domain fOI'med by d, and <I", together, ma.)' be indieated hy 
d~,:, the sphere dedlleed from dr.'" by eontraetion of its rims into 
points, by ffr.::-; 'We then can modit)' thl' univalent continuous repre
sentation of d",: 011 IJ' detel'mined by (y continuously into a conti
nuous one-one representation of dr.:: on lt'. The variation of the 
image points of those rims of d .. ::- which originate from cl" neeessarily 
implied by this modifieation, ean ou te more be tollowed in thc man
lier described abov(' by a eontinuOlls modifieation of the representa
tion determined by l'J of those residual domains of dr.:: which origi
nate frolll cl .. , furnishing I1S with a representation a:r distinguishing 
itself thet'eby from ar thai a domain of the first kind and a domain 
of the second (resp. third) kind have been nnited into a single 
domain of the seeond (resp. thil'd) kind. 

By repeating this operation as many times as possible we al'rive 
aftel' a finite numhet' of steps at a representatioll ai), distinguishing 

itself thereby ft'om af that all the domains of the th'st kind have 
been absorbed by domain,"\ of the sceond and of the thil'd kind. 

If there are fol' the repl'esentation aY), whieh may he denoted 

hencefurth by aq domains of the second as weil as of the third kind, 
we consider a domain rI" of the second kind separated by a simple 
closed curve /:",0 from a domain d,~ of the third kind, and we repre
sent the domaill formed by d" and clp together, by d"p, and the 
~phere deduced from d"p by contt'action of its rims into points, by 
d"p' Moreover we represent by PJ the image point of i,..,; for aq , hy 
P, the opposite point of PI on ~,', anrl we modify the l'epresenla
tion of ó"p determined by C!q into a l'eprescntation of Ó"'''' in the 
single point P1' by diminishing the polar distances measured from P1 
continuonsly and pl'opol'tionally tû each othel' to zero. The val'iation 
of the image points of the rims of cl,..,< necessarily implied lIy this 

, 
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JlIodilieatÎOIl, ('tUI hc filllowed ilJ the mauucr des('I'ibcd nho"c hy a 
cOlltillllOIlS llIodilkatioll of fhe reprcscntat,ion of tht.' residual domains 

of d::," determillcd hy tt'l' furnishing liS will! n l'cIH-eselltatiuu lt,t' dis
tillgllishill~ itself thereby rrom tlq that n domain of the second and 
one of the thÎl'd kind haye heell Ilnited inlo a single domain of the 
th'st kind: tllis dOlUnill howcvcl', if it does not oecupJ thc whole 
"phel'e tI, NUl he ahsol'bcd in t he marmer desnihed ahove hy an 
itdjacent dOlllain of tlre seeond Ol' of the Ihil'd kind, by whidl pl'Ocess 

a", lJaSses eontinllollsly into a l'èpresenlatÎon (1"1' di8tingllishing itself 

thel'eby frol\l lt'l t hal a domltin of the seeond alHl OUf> of the third 
kind have heen ahsol'bed tog-et hel' b.,· a dOlllain of tlre seeond resp. 
of I he third kind. 

Hy l'epeating this opem1ion as Illany times as possible we al'l'ive 

afte!' 1;\ fillito numhel' of steps at a ,'epresentation lt(;'; fol' whieh the 
q 

domains d. H.re eithl'r all of thc seeond or all of fhe third kind. So 
tliis I'elwesclltalioll is a cllIwnim! one, and we 1Ia"e proved: 

TH1<X.lRi'::\1 2. All llllimimt cOlltllWVllS tl'f1n~t(If'1lUlfionil of tlLe same 

rlef/I'el' f~l a '''lJ/tel't' in it ... e{j' f"dol1,lJ to t!te silme class. 
A proof of the inverse theorem ha.'i het.>n gi\'en Mathem. Allll. 71, 

p. 105. 

In (·al'l'ying 01\1 the idea.'1 skctehed in the seeond communication 

on tlris snhje<'ll) I t'xpel'ient'ed thai in Rome points of the ('ourse of 

demonst..atioll illdieated there, still a laeit part is played by the 
Sehoentliesian tht'ol'Y of dornain hOl/nda/'jes criticÎzed by me e), 

80 that the Iheorelll!' 1 and 2 fOl'mlllated p. 29,1) and likewise the 
"general I t'allslation theol'em" f()\Inded upon them and enuneiated 
wilhont proof Mathenl. Arlll. 69, 1'.178 a1H.1179, ('annot hc ('oflsidcl'ed 

as lH'ovetl ~), and a qucstioll of the highes! impOl'tance is still 10 be 

deeided het'e. 
The "plane Il'anslatioll theol'cm" ~Iated at the end of the 8C('01l<1 

eommnnieation (I" 297) and likewise Malhehl. Ann. 69, p. 179 nnd 

180, ha.'l meanwhile heen pl'oved I'igol'ollsly hy all other method. 4
) 

J) These Proeeedings XII (l90~), p. 286-2~7. 
~.l Ccmpare Mathem. Ann. 68 (1910), p. 4'22-434. 

3) All'eady the properly of p 288 that the transformalion domain eonslruded 
in the way inrlicated there detel'mines al most two residual domains, vanisllt's rol' 
some domains incompatihle with Lire Schoenfliesian theory . 

• ) Comparc Malhem. Ann. 72 (1912). p. 37 -54. 
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Chemistry. - "&tension of t/te tlteory of allotropy. Monot1'opy 

and enantiotropy for liquids." By Prof. A. SMITS. lCommu

cated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

The extension meant above concerns the case that the pseudo
binary system exhibits tbe phenomenon of unmixing in the liquid state. 

Let the ~,x-line be schematically represented 
by fig. 1 at tbe temperature and pressure at 
whicb the pbenomenon of unmixing takes 
place. Tben in the first p}ace it is noteworthy 
that II Md l~ are the coexisting liquid phases 
of the psendo-binary system, and that more
over tbere exist two minimum points L1 
Md L, representing the liquid phases which 
may he formed wh en the system gets in 
intern al equilibrium, and consequently be
baves as a unary substance. 

Fig.IX. 

The two liquid phases are not miecible, 
and when tbey are brought into contact 
the metastabie liquid L1 wil! pass into the 

stabie liquid phase L,. so that this operation means the same thing 
as seeding the metastabie liquid. As fig. 1 shows the metastable 
unary liquid point Ll lies inside, and the stabIe unary liquid point 
L~ outside the region of incomplete mis
cibility, and now it is of importance to 

examine what happens when we move 
towat'd such a temperature that the critical 
phenomenon of mixing occurs in tbe pseudo
binary system. The coexisting phases /1 and ; 
12 have drawn noorer and nearel' to each other, 
and finally coincidetl in the critical mixing
point, and the ~,x-line bas then cbanged. into a 
curve with only one minimum, as fig. 2 sbows. 

It is now, however, of importance for 
our pUl'pose 1,0 consider the way in wbicb 
the ~.x-line has changed its form from that 
of fig. 1 to that. of fig. 2. 

Fig. 2 X. 

It is known that before the points I, Md 12 coincide, the maximum 
24 

Procéedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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J1 vanishes in comiequence of the eoin
eidenee of this point with the minimum 
Lp at which moment a point of inflection 
appcal's with horizon tal tangent. At this 
moment thc possibility of 1 he existence 
of a meta8table unary liquid ceases, so 
that !his condition has already bccome 
impossible befOl'e the critical mixing point 
has been reached in the psendo-system. 
This consideralion is in itself ah'ead)' 
suftieient to indicate in a Tx-diagram the 
situation of the Jiquid lines in the Hllary 
system with respeet to those in the pseudo
binal'y one. lf we assume that the pseudo-
sJstem, just as the system nicotine-water, 
presents an upper and a lower critical 

Fig. 3 x. mixing point, fig. 3. is formed. 
The r/osed line PP) indicates the coexisting liquid phases in the 

psendo-binary sy~tem.Outside the region enclosed within this conti
nUOllS eune, runs tlle line kkl , on whieh the stabIe intcrnal liquid 
equilibt'ja are föund, and iuside this reg ion lie the metastabie internal 
liqllid equilibria on thc line k'l ko k' I). In the points Ic'land "k' this line 
passes eontinllously into the locus of the maximum points Al of 

tlle ~-,I'-lilles, and as III these poiuts (-aa~_) = 0, just as fOl' the stahle 
J: P,T 

and metastable unary equilibria, but (aa2~) <0, we may caU the 
,x' P,T 

locus of the maximum points ft! the line of the ul1stable internal 
equilibria. 

The theol'y of allotropy attributes the phenomena of monotropy 
and enantiotropy 10 the occurrence of different kinds of mol~cules 
of one substance, and says that when there exist two or more solid 
states of a substance, the differences in properties are owing to the 
situation of the internal equilibrium which will be different in the 
two solid states. 

1\OW we saw. just IlOW that when a substance OCCllrs in two 
different liquid states, this phenomenon must also be ascribed by the 
Ihcol'Y to the existence of two different internal equilibria between 
different kinds of molecules of tbe same substance. So according 10 

1) The jines of the internal equilibria have here a very peculiar shape, which is 
dependent on thc phenomenon of unmixing. 1 shall return to this subject later on. 
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t.his new Yiew there is no essential difference between the OCCUl'. 

ren ce of different. solid and different liquid phases of one substance 
and as in the case considel'ed here we have two liquid phases, one 
of which is always stabie with respect to the other, we are jlHlti
fied in speaking here of the phenomenon of rnonotropy JOl' a liquid. 

Now it is of importance to examine what will take place when 
the region of incomplete miscibility comes into contact with one of 
the melting-point !ines of the pseudo-binary system. 

Beforehand I wiU, however, remark that Dl'. SCHOEVERS 1), who 
undertook the same problem at BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM'S instigation, but 
took no notice of the ;-x-lines, could only draw by chance a line 
for the stabie unary liquid equilibrium, as shown in ~g. J. 

T 

Fig. 4, X, Fig 5 X. 

" 

" 1 I' 

( 

E 

lf we suppose that the region of incomplete miscibility comes in 
contact with the melting-point line of the component with the higher 
melting-point, we get the 1', .'I:-figure 5. 

Now it is of importance to determine the continuity between the 
two pieces ed alld eb of the interrupted melting-point line of the 
pseudo-component B, and also the continuity which is connected with 
it, bet ween tbe mixed crystal lines el and rni Now it is the 
question where tbe liquid lines of the unary' system wil1 meet those 

1) Thesis ror the doctonte. 

24* 
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of the pselldo-binary system. In the first "Iace we see that the 
slable unary liqllid line meets the melting-point line of the pseudo
syslt'm in L, so that there a total solidilication wiII take place, at 
least if phenomena of retal'dation fail to appeal". 

The solid states, which al'e in internal equilibrium helow t.his 
temperaturt:', and so belong likewise to the unary system, lie on 
the line SSt. It is fmther notewOl'thy that one of the two meta
stabie parts of the melting-point line of tbe pseudo-component E, 
intersects tile mdastable liquid line of the unary system in L'. 

At the temperature of this point of intersection an intersection 
mllst al80 take place of the metastahle produced parls of the mixe<J 
erystal line mf and of the line for the solid internal equilibrium SIS, 
whiel! intersection is deIlOted h)' the point S'. • 

It folio\\'8 fl"Om this that when the metastable unar}" liquid is 
eooled down, and no retardation takes place, at L' total solidifica
tion to the Illctasrable unt\l'y solid phase S' will set in, which, 
howe\'e1', hecomes stabie at S. So what is remarkable about Ihis, 
is that the metastable point of sodification lies higher than the sta bIe 
one, and tbis is dlle to this that here there is no monotropy in tbe 
solid state but monotropy in the liquid state, in consequence of 
",hieh· wc, get the re\"erse of ",bat we are accustomed t~, as is 
immedialely deal', whcn we dmw the P, T .. fig. Our 1', .. Y-tig. 5, 
howevel', revcals more: \Ve see nameI)' from it that when tlle 
metastahle part of Ihc region of incomplete miscibility extellds fa.r 
cnough helo\V lhe eutC(~lic point of the pscudo-system, the metastabie 
\llla!'y liqnid line can, also he cut by tbe metastatlle prolongation 
of the rnelting-point line of (bè pseudo-component A, so that the 
pos~;ibjlity also exists that in L" total soliditieation of the metastable 
llnary licJlliil 10 the metastabie unal'y solid substance S" sets in, 
whieh solid phase will then follew Ihe !ine ,S"S/' at lower tempe
ratUl'es. So one of tlle peculiarities of Ihis case COIlsists in tbis tbat 
the metastable unary liqnid poSSCSS6.'3 two metastabie points. of solidi
fiea,tion, and that when Ihis liquid is not converted to a stabIe one, 
it can solidify to asolid sllbstance whieh is at first metastable and 
at lowel' temperatm'es siabIe wht>n it is first beated above a definite 
Imnperature, and lhen eooled down. lf the temperat.llre is not raised 
so high, tbe metastabIe unary liquid so1idiiies to anotber solid 
substanee, which remains metastabie, at least when no transit i on 
equilibrium oCCllrs in the soUd stat.e. 

Now it ShOllld, however, !Je pointed out that the two mentioned 
points of solidification of the metastable unary Iiqllid need not neces
sarily exist. The upper point of solidification may be absent, in con-

c. 
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sequence of the partia1\y metastabie, partially llnstable middle porti on 
of the melting-point Jine of the pseudo-component B no longer 
intersecting the metastabie unary liqllid line, but running round this 
curve. And Ihe lower point of solidification may be absent, when the 
same curve lies entirely above the metastable prolongation of the 
melting·point line of the pseudo-component A. 

When the question is considered in what wa.)' in case of liquid 
monotr'opy, the melastable phase ean he obtained from the slable 
one, one arl'ives at the eonclusion that tllis will have to take plaee 
by rapid condensation of the vapour, which in cOllcentration is neal'er 
the metastabie than the sta bie liquid. 

Whether subslances have al ready been foun~ whieh belong to the 
above-described type, is still open 10 doubt, though in the literatul'e 
statements are found, which might lead us to snppose so, 

As is known, it was believed for a long time that, the pseudo
system of sulphm' hao 10 possess a l'egion of unmixing, because it 
was thought that some phellomena observed in the in vestigation 
furnished indubitahle indications in thisdil't'ction. This view was 
tirst pronouneed by BAKHl1IS ROOZEBOOM, and supported by KHUYT, 

on the gl'ound of his own obsel'vations 1). Aftel' S.mTH c.s. 2) had 
made it probable thaI the quasi-unmixing was to be ascl'ibed to a 
difference of temper'atul'e, 1 sueceeded last yeal' in eonjunction wilh 
Dr. DE LEEUW 3) in ascel'taining with perfect certainty that the phenome
non in question has Jlothing to do with a phenomenon of unmixing, 
and is really brought about by a diffel'ence of temperature, whieh 
gi\'es l'ise 10 a quasi-lUlmixing when tubes with more than a eel'tain 
inner diameter are used. 

Moreovel' it appeared that the point of solidification of states of 
sulphur tixed at higher tempel'atures eOQld not give support to the 
old "iew, 80 that not a single l'eliable experimental datum is now 
known that speaks in favour of the existence of a l'egion of incom
plete miscibility in the pseudo-system. 

That the shape of the line fol' the stabie unary liquid equilibrium 
resem bles that of the line kL in Fig. 5, is of course, of not the 
slightest impol'tance, for also when the pseudo system possesses no 
region of incomplete miseibility in the liquid state, the, said line can 
have sueh a shape, Besides, the system sulphur, as I al ready stated, 
is at least pseudrrwrnal'y, which view is in harmouy with the 

1) Z, f, phys, Chem, 64, 513 (1908), 

ij ~" " »57, 685 (1907), 
8) Tbese Proc, Ocl, 1911, p. 4,61. 
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results of the inyestigations of ROTENJANZ I) and ATEN '). In a more 
complicaled case, in which a line of equilibrium is the resultant of 
three or more lines of equilibrium a line of equilibrium with a 
clearly marked point of inflection will of course exceedingly easily 
arise, as is, indeed, the case fol' the aldehydes 3). 

1 

T 

:x x 
Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 

2. tet us suppose in the serond place that above the temperature 
of the three-phase equilibrium SB + Ll + Ls the ~-x-line of fig. 1 

1) Z. phys. f. Chem. 62, 609 (1908). 
2) See Versl. Kon. Ak. 28 Sept. 1912, p. 396. This paper will shortly appeal' 

in These Proceedings 
S) Z. f. phys. Chem. 77, 269 (1911). 
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changes in such a way that the minimum point L 2 gets higher than 
Lp so that a change of stability takes place. Undel' these circum
stances we get wilat I discussed before for the solid phase. At the 
moment th at the minimum points lie at the same height, the unary 
liquid phase wiJl suddenly he changed into one of different concen
tration, if no retardation takes place. 

So in thi:! case we have enantiotropy for a liquid or a Jiquid 
with a point of transition. 

The (1\x)p-fig. of the pseudo-binary and unary system can then 
have fhe form as indieated in fig. 6, when the equilibria with solid 
substance are omitted. 

'Ve see from this that the two stable unary Jiquid lines kL 1 and 
L,kt are eontinuously ecnnected with each other by a partially 
metastabie, partially unstable middle portion, and that in accordance 
wlth fhe theory of aliotroPJ the equilibrium between the two phases 

7 

X 
Fig. 8. 

Ll and L", is perfect!y comparable with the equilibl'ium bet ween 
two solid phases at the temperature of transition. 

If we now examine what may happen wllen tbe region of incom-
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plete miscibility in the pseudo system comes in contact with one of 
the melting-point lines, we may distinguish different cases. In his 
Thesis for the Doctorale ScHOEVERS gh'es the following figure 7, 
adding that when on loss of heat the phase x has been entirely 
eonverted to y, the ordinal'y phenomena will occur at lower tempe· 
l'atu l'es. 

By ordinary phenomena ScHOEVF.RS understands the deposition of 
one of the two components in pure state. The theor)' of allotropy, 
however, says thai from the liquid which is in internal equilibrium, 
asolid substanee wiJl deposit, whiel~ is also in internal equilibrium. 
so that this solid phase will cl)ntain the two pseudo-components. If 
we express tbis in a drawing. we may get among others fig. 8, 
wbich is at once ciear without any further elucidation. It is, however, 
necessary to point out that it is also possible that the Jine for the 
internal liquid equilibrium L,LL' LH does not intersect the stabie 
part of the melting-point line of the pseudo-component B, but that 
of the pseudo-eomponent A. Besides it. is poAsible that coming from 
higher temperatures the line for the Îllternal liquid equilibrium does 
not meet the region of incomplete miscibility for the first time on 
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the rightha.nd side, hut on the leftha.nd side,in whi('h case fig. 9 
gives one of the possihle situat.ions. The region of incomplete miseI-· 
bility lies too high here to give the second lower metastabie unal-y 
point of solidification. 

All these 1',.r-figures ean he accurately determined by means of 
the ;-x-lines, which has heen omitted here for want of. space. 

It may finally he remarked that tlle phenomenon of enantiotropy 
for liquids has new\!' been obsel'ved as yet, but the possibility of 
this' phenomenon is beyolld all doubt. 

Anorg. dem. lttf)Oralory of the Univei'sitlj. 
Am,~teJ'dmn, Sept. 20, 1912. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte alJplication of t!te tlteory of allotropy to tlw 
,<;ystem sulpltur". 11. By Prof. A. SMITS. (Communicated by 
PJ'of. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

In a preceding commnnication 1) 1 already pointed out that the 
theory of allotl"opy l'equü'es that the system sulpbur must be con si
del'ed to be at least pseudo-temaI'Y. 

On that occasion a 1',il:-figure was projected by me, which as I 
stated ah'eady then, had still to 1lI1dergo a simplification by the 
omission of the region of incomplete miscibility '). But tbe figure 
had to he modified also in another respeet, for in the meantime 
SMITH and CARSON I) had determined the melting-point line of a third 
crystallised moditication of the sulphur, the so-called soufre nacré 
(mother-of-pearl sulphur), which had been disco\'ered hy GERNEZ 4). 

To keep the representation as simple as possible for the present, 
the modification required to insel't this third cryst.allised condition of 
sulphur into our figure, has been accomplished by assuming in the 
pseudo bhlary system SR - SM and S.I1-8,,,5) above the eutectic point 
a discontinuity in the monoclinic mixed cl-ystals. In consequence of this 
the line for the internal liquid equilibrium in the p]ane for the pseudo
binary system SR- SJ! meets the stabie melting-point line of one kind 
of monoclinie mixed crystals in I" and the metastable branch of the 
melting-poiut line of the other kind of monoclinic mixed crystals in 
10 , the same line of equilibrium cutting the metastable part of the 

1) These Proc. XIV 263. 
B, • !I XIV 461. 

3) Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 77, 661 (1912) . 
• ) Journ. de phys. 8, 76 (1884). 
6) By SR, SM, Sf'. tbe pseudocomponents are meant bere. 
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melting-point !ine of the rhombic mixed crystals in 1\. lf we bave 
onre premised this in the plane for SR + S.l1, we find the ternary 
T,x-figure in the same wa." as was explained in m)' first communi
cat ion on this subject, if viz. the fact is allowed for" that the transi-
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tion point is lowered hy the third component, which follows from thc 
experiments carried out by Dr. DE LEEUW at my request 1). 

1) See Versl. Kon, Ak. 28 Sept. 1912, p. 488. This paper will shortly appear 
in These Proceedings, 
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In this T,.v-figllre Land 8 denote the coexisting phases at the 
unary point of solidifieation of the rnonoclinic sulphur, and in the 
same way the points L" and 8" indicate the coexisting phases at 
the unary point of solidification of the monodinic soulre nacré, L' 
and 8' referring to the unary point of solidification of r/wrnbic sul
phur, and 8 1 and 8. to the eoexisting solid phases at the unary 
point of transition. 

In eonclu::lion I will ernphatically point out that it is very weil 
possible that in many respects the l'eal· T"t'-figure of the system sul
phm deviates from the diagram given here. The system sulphur may 
be pseudo-quaternar'y, or even still more eomplicated. Moreover it i~ 
very weIl possible, indeed it is even probable, that in the pseudo
binary systems no eutectie points oceur etc!, but, however strange 
this may seem, this is just now of minor importance. 

At present the only end in view can be this to find a means to 
express the fundamental thought, that we meet here with a system 
that is composed of more than two kinds of molecules, and of whieh 
not only the unary vapour- and liquid phases, but also the uoary 
soUd phases are stat es in which these different kinds of molecules 
are in equilibrium. Starting from this idea the figure given here was 
drawn up, which will probably appeal' to be ab Ie for the present to 
account satisfactorily for tbe observed pheoomena. 

Am,stel'dam, Sept. 25 1912. Anorg. chem. lab. oJ tlte University 

Chemistry. - "The inverse OCCltrJ'ence oJ solid plwses in tlte system 
iron-carbon." By Prof. A. SMITS. (Communieated by Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMAN.) 

Thl'ougb an investigation made by RUFF 1) concerning the compie
tion of tbe T,x-figure of the system iron-carbon I eame to the con
clusion some time ago that stable carbides probably occur in this 
system '). Shortly aftel' there appeared an abstract of a preliminary 
investigation by WITTORF 3), written in Russian, which seemed to 
eonfirm this surmise. When what seems very probable to me, tbe 
restllts of WITTOR~' are correct, we meet in the system iron-carbon 
with a pecularity, as I demonstl'ated before, which bas been met 
with up to now only in the system eel'iumsulphate-water. This 
peculial'ity consists in the inverse occurrence of solid phases. One of 

1) Metallurgie 458, 497 (1911). 
ll) Z. f. Elektr. Chem. 18, 362 (1912). 
3) Russ. pbY!!I. chem. Ges. 48, 1613 (1911). Compt. rend 1912, 1091. 
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the phMes which shows ihis phenomenon in the system iron-cal'bon, 
is graphite. Graphite is the second component, and when there was 
no deviation from the ordinary state of things the sllccession of the 
solid phases, which coexist with tbe satllrated solid t\nd liquid solu
tions, wOllld be sncb that the carbon content continually inereased 
in one direction. 8tarting at the ordinary temperature we find, how
e\'er, this that th'st graphite, and then ea..tlides are formed, whieh 
latter however wiJl tinally ha\'e to give way before the graphite 
again. 

Now it would follow from thc preliminat'y investigatioils of WITTORF, 
when namely the equilibria examined by him are stabIe, that twiee 
sueh an inverse depo~ition takes place in the system iron-carbon, 
1'01' with rise of temperMure he foond tbis slleeession: 

C--Fe.C-FeC---Fe3 {j-Fe,C? 
from whicb it appears that asolid phas9 witb a It(qltel' percentage 
of iron succeeds not only C, but alw Fe C. 

This phenomenon of inverse occnrrenee of solid phase"l is still so 
strange to us that it is expedient theoretically to enter a little more 
deep)y into this matter. 

To tbrow the peculiar element into strong relief, I shall discIIss 
the phenomenon led by the same example as I used as an illustra
tion in the Zeitschr. f. Elektrochemie. 80 I shall suppose for a 
moment that the suceession of the solid phases which coexist wilh 
satUl'ated liquid solutions with rise of temperatnr<" is tbis: 

C - Fee - FeCs - {j. 
If we now suppose that. the situation of the lines for tlle three

pnase equilibrium with one of these solid phase, so for 8 + L + G, 
i'3 as has been l'epresented in fig. 1, the oosiest way to find the 
situation of the other three-phase lines is to prolong the two three-

l 

p 

r I 

Fig. 1. 
phase lines bc and de metastabIe through the point of intersection 
c, till we meet the metastabIe middle portion of the tbree.pbase 
line for C + L + G in 9 resp, f. 
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IJet us at first. only consider the two three-phase lines for C+L+G 
and FeC + L + G, which are once more drawn separately in fig. 2. 
Tlten it is noteworthy that IJ and .1 are two quadrupie points, where 
vapoul', liquid, graphite alld the carbide FeC coexist. There is, 

p 

T i! 

Fig. 2. 

how€\"er, a difference between these two quadruple points, and the 
most e~sential difference is th is that whereas in the first quadruple 
point b with sllpply of heat graphite with the vapour and the liquid 
phase is conve/"ted to FeC, in the second quadruple point the very 
reversè takes place. 

lf the case supposed here actually existed, we might account for 
it in the following wa)". The simplest supposition we can make is 
that along the three-phase line fOl' C +- L + G the concentration of 
Fee in the vapour and in the liqllid phase continnally increases 
from a to b, becallse the carbon concentration increases, and because 
besides we pl"Obably have here the endothermic process: 

C +- Fe;= FeC - a cal. 

In consf'quence of the shifting of the above mentioned equilibrium 
to the rigbt, the liquid and the vaponr phases in the quadruple 
point h have just become satnrate with FeC, and they are still just 
saturate with graphite. With an infinitely small rise of tbe tempe
rat ure the two phases, whieh are still supposed to be in contact 
with graphite, become supel'satul'ate with l'egal'd to FeC, and uno 
saturate witn regard to graphite, from which follows that on supply 
of heat graphite wiII dissolve and FeC deposit in the quadruple 
point h, till all the graphite is gone. 

So the symbol for the conversion, whieh takes place in the qua-
druple point b on supply of heat is as follows: 

C + Fe ~ FeC in the homogeneous gas-
t ~ and liquid phases. (1) 
C FeC 

solid solid 

• 
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It is clear that if the reverse happens in the quadrnple point ,q, 
the condition must have become different in so far that the homo
geneous gaseous resp. liqllid pha...c;es, which were hefore saturate with 
regard to Fee and unsatllrate with regard to C, mllst he saturate 
again in 9 with respect to both the solid phases, and infinitely little 
abo"e the tempeI'ature of the qnadruple point 9 the gaseous and 
liquid phases in contact with solid FeC must become unsaturate with 
respect to FeC, and snpersaturate with respect to graphite, 80 that 
solid Fee is dissolved, and graphite is deposited, til! all the carbide 
is gone. 

So in tbe quadruple point 9 we get for the transformation on 
supply of heat the symbol 

C + Fe ~ Fe0 in the homogeneous gas-
i tand liquid phases. (2) 
C FeC 

solid solid 

• So the tl-ansformation given here must be endothermic in the 
directioll of the arrmvs. We have to call attention to the fact that 
we assumed for shortness'sake that the formation of FeC iu the 
coexisting gas and liquid phMes is endotherm ic aiong the three phase 
line for C +L + G from a to b. Now, ho wever, we know only 
with certainty that the total transformation (1) is attended wit h 
absorption of heat. 

Wh en in the process of condensation resp. solidification of FeC 
from the coexisting phases more heat was de,'eloped than was absorbed 
in the process of evaporation resp. melting of graphite 1), the process 
in the homogeneous phases would undoubtedly be endotltermic, but 
in the opposite case the total transformation (1) could be endothermic, 
whel'eas the reaction in the homogeneous gas and liquid phases was 
exotltermic. But in this case we should have to inquire how it is 
possible that the gas and liquid phases, which were unsaturate with 
respect to FeC on the three-phase liues bet ween tbe points a and b, 
have beeome satnrate with respect to this compound at b. This is 
easy to see. We must namely considel' two influences here which 
can displace the equilibrium: in the fi1'st place the temperature, and 
in the second place the concentration of the reacting componènts. 
On rise of temperature in the absence of graphite tbe equilibrium 
in the homogeneous gas and liqnid phases would shift to the left, 
but in the presence of graphite jus! tbe reverse would take place, 
when namely the increase of solubility of grapbite p1'edominates over 

1) Tbe heat of mixing included. 
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the inflllence of the temperatUl'e on the homogeneous equilibrium on 
rise of temperatnre. 

Thus we may not cOl1clude from the circumstance that the trans
fonnation (2), which l'efers to the second qlladruple point pis endo-
thermic, that the eonvel'sion in the homogeneous phase proceeds 
endothermieally in the dirf'ction of the arrow. 

If we make the &ame snppositio/l as we did just now, viz. this 
that in Ihe process of evapom,tion resp. melting of FeC more heat 
is ahsorbed than is developed by the process of condensation resp. 
solidification of graphite, tbe lotal heat of transfot'mation (2) might 
be endothel'mic, also when the homogeneous process in the direetion 
of the arrow was e,rothel'mic. 

In the opposite case, howevel', the reaction in the homogeneous 
phases iJl tile direction of the arrow would certainly be endothermic, 

Thus we rom/') tI) the conclu&ion that the case of inverse depo
sition of solid phases supposed here is possible, when the conversion: 

C+ Fe~FeC 

taking plaee in the homogeneous phases bet ween the points 9 and b 
has become less Hl'eatly endothel'mic Ol' e,ro tlterln ie. 

As is known, a change in the heat-effect with the temperatnre is 
a phenomenon of general OCCllrrenee, w hich owes its origin 10 the 
eir('umstance that the specific heat is a fnnction of the temperatul'e. 
Repeatedly gl'eat changes of the heat of reaction wilh the temperature 
have been obsel',,€d, 80 mueh so that a reversal of the sign of the 
heat took place, from which arcordingly follows, that the possibility 
of the here supposed case was 10 he expected on tlle ground of our 
present knowiedge. 

Now we shall proceed to the discussion of the othel' thl'ee-phase 
lines, whieh likewise start f!'Om the two quadl'upJe points band g. 

In the nrst place a thl'ee-phasc line tor C + Fe C + G still starts 
from the point b, Ta determine the direction of this curve we may 
make \lse again of VAN DER WAALS' theor)' of binary mixtures. 

If we denote graphite by SI and carbide by S2' the following 
relation follows from the theor)' mentioned fol' the three-phase line 
for C + Fe C + G : 

(I) 

In the quadruple point b numerator and denominator indicate thc 
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heat-effect and the change of volume, which attends the transfor
mation (1). If we first conRider the denominator, we see tbat VSJ.9 

and V ~q are both negative allel differ little. And as further XS1 -

-x9 > xs~ - xg, we see immediately that the denominator will be 
positive. 

About the numerator we know that it is negative in b, so that 

it follows from the sigu of numerator and denominator, that T :~ 
is negative, and that the three-phase pressure will deseend with 
rise of temperature. at least in the neighbourhood of b. 

With a view to the fmther discussion it is desirabie to examine 
the llumerator somewhat mme closely. nT,l? and Jr.,? are the quan
ti ties of heat wbich are de\eloped when a gr. mol. of SI resp. S, 
evaporates in an infinitely large quantity of the coexisting vapour 
phase. We can divide both quantities into two others, viz. into a 
molecular heat of evaporation and a molecular differential heat of 
mixing e.g. 

W,Si'! =(W~!7)x + n~?llg 
The heat of evaporation (H~~g)x is negative. lf HOW we fUl'ther 

assume that the format ion of FeC is endothermic at h, so 

C + Fe ~FC - a Cal, 

which is more pl'Obable, the heat of mixing WY.l'I'1 will also be nega

tive, so that lt'"Ssg is also negative then. 
For lVs:g we may write: 

WS:'l = (H's:'l)x + n~q.1"lg· 

The molecular heat of e\'aporation (lVs,y\ is again negative. The 

differential heat of mixing TVq '1 will consist al most exclusively in 
, .1', 

the heat effect of the convel'sion: 

Jiè r ~ Pe + C + a Cal 

which as has been indieated here, is positi\'e at iJ, so that W:qx9 
can be also positive, and Ws~ negative or even positive. So we sec 
from this how it is possible here that notwithstanding the fractioll 

XSI -31
g > 1 the quantity lVslg predominates in equation (I), so that 

31s,-:Cg 

the numera10r is negative. 
It is now clear that when OH rise of temperature the heat of 

formation of Fee becomes smaller negative in the gas phase, and 
finllolly passing through zero, assnilles a positive "alue, the negative 
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value of W'19 will continually decrease, and that of W ~ will in
crease. From tbis it follows that the numerator which is at first 
negative, will likewise pass through zero and beeome positive. This 
happens before the second quadruple point 9 bas been reacbed, for 
In that point the numerator must be positive already. So we arrive 

at the conclusion that T ~~, fol' the three-phase line SI + S. + G 

starting from IJ is negative, tben passes tbrough zero, and has a 
positive vB,lne in g, so that the said three-phase line, which joins 
the two quadruple points IJ and g, possessp.s a minimum pressure, 
as is indic,ated in fig. 3. 

p 

" , ' 

,. 

r .J 

Fig. 3. 

The considerations given here may be dil'ectly appJied to the 
fourttl three-phase line of the mentioned two quadruple points, viz. 
to that for SI + S, + L. The equation, which we want in th is case, 
is quite analogo\ls with equation (1), and we need only substitute 
the letter I for 9 to obtain tbe true reJation, so: 

. (11) 

The discussion of the numerator is perfectly identical with that 
just given, but now the denominator requires further consideration. 

We were convinced th at V~'1 and V&1 are l1egative, but about 
tbe quantities VS,1 and V 8:J1 we must make the following remal'ks. 
The known increase of volume, which takes place in iron-carbon 
mixtures on soliditication leads us to expect that this property is to 
be attributed to the presencc of the component carbon, which behaves 
probably in the same way as the substance water. In consequence 
of this not only eal'bon, but also cat'bon-compounds will exhibit in
crease of volume on solidification, specially when the compound 

25 
Proceedings Roral Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X. V. 
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conlnins comparatively mnelt carbon, whereas componnds with a 
smaller percentage of cal'bon will probably behave like iron. 

1f we now assllme that VSII and V Ssl are both positive, then it 
is possible that the denominatol' of equation (11) is negative, and the 

l1Umel'atol' al80 having a negative value at b, T (~f.) will begin in 
d1 S,S,L 

tliis eRse in b with a positive vallIe. In the serond quadruple point 
IJ the numel'atol' is positive, as I showed before, and conseqllently 

. T(dP) ,viJl be negative. 
dT S,S~L 

Reasoning in the same strain as befol'e in the diseussion of the 
three-phase line for SI + Sz + G it follows that the three-phase line 
fol' SI + S2 + L will possebs a pressure maximum, as has been 
schematically l'epresented in fig. 4. 

p 

Fig. 4. 

Whell on the other hand VStI is posIllve and VS,I negative, tlle 

denominator has a positive value, and l' (dP) wilt consequently be 
dT SIS2L 

negative al band positive at g, in consequence of vrhich the P,T
figme beeomes as it has beeu drawn in fig. 5. 

p 

T J 

r'ig. 1>. 

A metastable lllllllmum cannot occur here, because the three-phase 
lines for C + Fee + G and for C + FeC + Lpass eontinuously 
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into each other by means of two cusps in the way indicated in 
fig. 51

). ll'inally it may st.ill be pointed out th at it is possible that in 
the last case the denominator passes through zero, which would 
bring about a combination of the figures 4 and 5. 

If we now apply the results obtained here to our original case 
i~ in fig. 1, we al'rive casHy at the COI'rec.t result, when we 
omit ia 0tH" tbeu&llts first the three-phase line for FeC, + L + G, 
and then tbst for F1tC +J .. + G . We tben gE:'t two interseeting 
figures, in which we can easily distinguisb the stabie equilibria from 
tbe metastahle ones. 

Fig. 6 gives the P,T-pl'ojection for the case tbat we have twice 
the same type as fig. 4. 

~' 

p 

T 
Fig. 6. 

Tbe tbree-phase lines for C + Fe C + G and C + Fe Cs + G 
intersect in h, wbere n. new quadruple point is formed, from whicb 
two more three-pbaB(> lines start, viz. hk for 0 + FeO + Fe02 and 
hc for FeO + FeC, + G. The point k is the point of intersection 
for tbe three-phase line Inn'g for C + FeC + L, and of tbe three-

1) Comp. the paper of Dr. SCHEFFER, These Proc. p. 389. 

25* 
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phase linc fm/tI for C + Fee, + L, and so this latter thr'ee-phase 
li1lt', wlJich Marls from thc metastahle quadrupje point f, beeomes 
~tahle at "', and tijen aftel' haying reached a maximum, it runs fo 
tilt' qnadrnple point d. So the point k is also a quadl'uple point, 
where bcsides the two mentioncd three-phase lines, two othel's meet 
viz. tile tllree-phasc line for FeC+FeC.+L and that fol' C+FeC+FeC" 
11 is clear that the &itllation could also have been sucl!' tIJat the 
thl'ee-phase Jine fOl' C + Fee + L possessed a stabIe maximum, but 
.this <loes not gi\e rise to essential modifiealions. If we examine a 
cOllIbination of twicc the type of fig. 5, tlle ease is less remarkable. 

AnoÎ'ganic Chemical Laboratory 

.1;nslcn!(( 111, S't'j1tember 8, 1912. of tlte Univer$it.y. 

Physi.cs. - "Uil tlw S!l-:tem ether-WIller." By DI'. F. E. C. Scmu"FER. 

(Commnnicated by Prof .• 1. D. VAN DER W AAI,S). 

1. In lIis Thesis fOl' the docwrate (1912) Dr. REEDF.RS des('ribed a 
J1ulIlhel' of experiments whieh were undertaken with a view to the 
experimental realisittion of thc phenomenon of double retrograde 
eondensation, whieh had been predicted by Prof, VAN Dim WAALS. 

Both the systems \vhieh were used fOl' this investigation, cal'bonie acid 
and lll'ethane, resp. ear'bonjc acid and nitl'obenzene exhihited dJl'(~e

phase pl'eSSllres, whieh at the same temperature, were lower than 
tlle \'apour pressures of the carbon ie acid. In neilher of the systems 
the direet ob'3ermtion of the said phenomenoll has been possible, In 
my opinioll DI'. RI<:F.m:n ... 'l juslly ascribes the failure of Ihis ohser\'ation 
10 the fact that the differenee in 701atility of the components of both 
systems is so gl'eat thai the vapour ph ase under three-phase pressure 
practically consists of pure carbonie aeid, and consequently the 
qUHnlity of the liql1id layer, pOOl' in curbonic acid, which is formetf 
dlll'ing the retrograde condensation, is so small that it escapes obser
yatioll. The critical points of the upper layer lie for bath systems 
at f'oncentrations whieb are smalle}' than 2 mol. percentages of the 
least volatile subslanee, and hence the concentration which is to 
present the double retrograde condensation contains still less of the 
st'eond eomponent. 

When Dr. REEDEUS toid me his results a long time before the 
pnblication of his Thesis for the Doctorate, it did not seem impossible 
to me that a system, in which the volatility of the components 
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differs less, might offer a greater chance to the realisati.on of the 
!)aid phenomenon. Snch systems, however, are pretty rare. 1"01' 

. "normal" substances such a behaviour will probably seldom occUJ·. 
The system ether-water, on the other hand, which as appears fwm 
KVENEN'sobservations, possesses three-phase equilibria which extend 
to the critical neighbourhood of the ether, satislies the requirement 
that the vapoUl' under three-phase pressure contains an apprf\cia\'lc 
quantity of the least volatile component, in casu the water, the 
vapou!' tension of thc water amounting to about 14 atms. at the 
critical temperature of ether (critical pressure 3G atms.). That this 
system differs from those used by REEDERS in this that the three
phase pressure lies higher than the pressUl'e of saturatioll of the t wo 
components at the same temperature need not interfere with the 
appearance of the phenomenon. Therefore I carried out some expe
riments about a year ago with a vIew of examining whether double 
retrograde condensation can be observed in the system ether-water. 
However, this Syst6llJ too appeal'ed unsuitable for the observation. 
lt is true that the critical point of the upper layer lies at a concen
trdtion of abollt 30 mol. % water, and that it is therefore not so 
one-sided as for the mentioned systems of carbon ic acid, but an 
altogether different difficulty prevents the obsenation, yiz. the in\'i
sibility of the 10wer layer fol' comparatively small quantities. So 
after sorne futile attempts 1 diEcontinued the obsenations ",ith tbis 
system. Rence a direct obsen'ation of the phenomenon in question 
lias not sllcceeded as Jet, and will, it seems 10 me, be always 
attended with gl'eat experimental difficulties. 

2. Of late altention has been drawn 10 the system ether-water 
in conseqllence of an investigation by Prof. VAN OE1~ 'VAALS. Tn his 
17tl1 eontribution la the theory of binary mixtures VAN DER W HLS 

diseusses this system fuHy as au example of that series of systems 
fol' which under three-phase pressllre the concentmtion of the vapour 
phase lies bet ween that of the two coexisting liqllids. As fal' as Ihe 
system ether-water is eoneerned, this investigation led to a nurnber 
of conclusions, some of which could be experimenlally tested through 
the iu\'estigations mentioned in ~ 1, as was alreàdy stated by Prof. 
VAN DER WAALS in the eited paper. As it was, ho wever, of irnpor
tance to examine this system more closely with a view to the 
remaining coneillsions, I have taken up again the interrupted in
vestigation. In the following pages I intend to disCllSS the resnlts 
obtained for so far as they are necessary as a test of the above
lJlentioned concl usions. 
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3. PrcJparation of tlle m,irtures, metlwd of obsel'vation. 

Commercial ether (Pharmacopoeia Néerlandica) was twice shaken 
with strong sulphuric acid, and dried first on sodium sulphate, then 
on sodium. lt was preserved in this condition ; for the preparation 
of every mixture part of this stock was distilled. As second component 
distilled water was used. Fot' the preparation of the mixtures use 

Fig. 1. 

was made of the apparatus represented in fig. 1. Each of the com
ponents was weighed in a small thin-walled glass bulb provided 
with a capillary stem, and put in the tubes A and B, which were 
then fused to at their tops. Tbe Cailletet test tube of combustion 
glass ED was connected with the filling appal'atu!; in reversed 
position by means of a rubber tube surrounded by a mereury joint. 
Near its end D the tube is widened to en large the "olume, which 
enabled us to perform the experiments with a comparatively large. 
quantity of substance. This was necessary, because exclusively con cen
trations on the ether side wtwe examined for this investigation; if a 
Cailletet tub,e of the ol'<iinary shape had been used tbe quantity of 
water used would bave been too small for accurate obsel'vations. 

The part of the apparatus represented in fig, 1 was connected 
by means of the gldoSS spiral M with two tubes with coeoa-nut 
carbon, a GeissleI' tube, and iL water-jet pump, whicb served 10 
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bring about a sllfficient vacuum 1). When the whole apparatus had 
been exhausted, the balh with water was broken by cooling with 
carbon ic acid a\cohol, that with ether by heating, and the contents 
of both were condensed in C and D by means of liql1id air. The 
ait· dissolved in the liquirl in the buibs eould then be removed by 
the cocoa-nl1t carbon. Then the mereUl'Y whieh had been boiled in 
vacuo was conveyed from G in small drops through the constriction 
.H into the Cailletet tube, whieh was then screwed into the pressure 
eylindre in the known way aJter ha"ing been separated from (he 
filling apparatus at F. 
. In some expel'iments the stem of the bulb filled with water was 

put into the opening of tho plug of cock K, and broken aftel' the 
evacuation of the apparatus by rotation of K. This method of working 
pl'oved very eonvenient for t.he realisation of eoneentrat.ions of definite 
amount. Then there was no necessity for the buib to be filled so 
fal' with watm' as is necessary for bursting in consequence of solidi
fication and the weighing of a definite qutl.ntity of suhstanee was 
rendered a groot deal easier thereby. 

At last the Cailletet tube was sllrrounded with a jacket, in whieh 
nitrobenzene was electricaJly heated til 1 it boiled under varying 
pressures '). 

4. Discussion o} the l'esults. 

In the cited paper the shape of the l'laitpoint curve in its T,x-, 
and its P, T-projection was exarnined by Prof. VAN DER W AAtS. It 
then appoored that aftel' sorne modification fig. 43 of the series of 
contrihutions mentioned can account for the phenornena whieh appeal' 

l} Cf. e.g. These Proc. XIlI p. 831 and fig.Ion p. 830. 

') To obtain constant temperatures I made use of a steam·jarket, which is 
different trom the one generally used. A wide tube is provided with a smaller one 
on either side which are closed with rubber stoppers prepared ror high tempcl'a
tures. On the constriction at the bottom rests an inner tube, which ends about 
10 cm from the upper constriction. The stopper on the boltom si de has Ol1e 
perforation for the CailleleL tube, which is entirely inside the inner tube, t wo rOl' 
the supply of the electric current, and an aper!ul'e through which a tube is put 
for sucking up and letting out the boiling·liquid. The heating is effected by meal1S 
of a nickeline wire adjusted in the inner tube and wound spirally. The boiling 
liquid rises in the inner tube, condenses in the upper part of the out\!r tube, and 
flows down in it. In the inner tube two branch apertures have been made close 
to the bottom to keep the liquid at thc same level inside and outside the inner 
tube. A glass tube through the stopper a.t the upper end brings about the con· 
nection with water jet pump, manometer, pressUI'e regulator etc. lf we proceetl 
in tbis way there is no difficulty whalever in keeping the lemperature constant fOl' 
any length of time, 
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in the system ether-water' In fig. 43 the case has been drawn that 
the throo-phase line would just terminate at the minimum critical 
temperature; in the 17th contribution, however, it is puinted out 
that this end-point of the thl'ee-phase line, which we will designate 
by the name of "critical endpoint" in our fUl'ther considerations. 
may occur both on the branch A Qz and on the branch Q, ]lcd. 

Hence we shall have to distinguish thtee cases as regards thc 
relati"e situation of the critical end-poillt and the minimum critica} 
ternperatl1l'e, viz.: 

1. lf the critical end-point lies on the bl'anch A Q" the cl'itic-al 
!ine in its P, T-projection wiII have the shape as has been drawn 
in fig. 51 of the paper tbat has ah'eady been cited several times. 
Then the minimum cl'itical temperature is found in the metastabIe 
region, and cannot be experimentally realized except by the appeal'
ance of phenomena of retardation. 

2. If the three-phase !ine tel'minates exactly in the point Q, 
(fig. 43), the minimum critical temperature would occur just on the 
boundary of metastable and stabIe phases, and so it could be demon
strated by experiment. The P,1!;projection fol' this case has heen 
repl'esented in fig. 50. 

3. lf lastly tlJe three-phase line terminates on the braneh Q2 Ped, 
thc critical end-point lies on the righthand of the minimum critical 
temperature, Accordingly the latter, if really present, wiU lie in the 
stabie region, and might be found experimentally. If, hOWe\'el', it is 
not present, it might be imagined to !ie outside the figu re, and the 
plaitpoint curve on the side of the ether would have to exhibit the 
tendency to th is minimum. At last as transition case we might still 
suppose that the minimum critical temperature wouJd just coincide 
with the critical point of ether, and that therefore it could just be 
still demonstrated. As far as the P,l'-projection is concerned, tbe 
presence or absence of the minimum critical temperature would have 
to manifest itself in astrong negative rise witD vertieal tangent, 
resp. in a very strong positive rise on the ether side. 

FrOIll the above-eited experiments by KUENEN it may be already 
inferred that the system ether-water is a case as mentioned nnder 
3. The critical temperature of the uppet' layer lies, namely, at 
higher temperature than the critical temperature of pure ether, SO 
the critical end-point lies on the ascending branch in the T,x-pro
jection. 

In the cited treatise case 3 has therefore been fuJly examined, 
and Prof. VAN DERWAAJ.8 arrives at the conclusion that it is possitile 
that the three-phase line before terminating on the critica! Hne, first 
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intersects it in its P, T-projec.tion. With regard to this last case again 
three cases may be distinguished. We may, namely, imagine that the 
three-phase lille without previous intersection terminates on the cri
tical line, that intersection takes place before Ihis end-point (see 
fig. 48), and thir'dly th at the intersection takesplace exactly in the 
end-point, i.e. that in the critieal end-point the three-phase line touches 
the critical line (fig. (9). This last ease is again to be considered as 
the transition case bet ween the two fil'st-mentioned ones. 

5. To enable us to decide which of the possible cases discnssed 
in the p,'eceding pamgraph presents itself in the system ether-water, 
the P,l'-projections of tbe plaitpoint line and the three-phase line 
had to be experimentally determined. For it is possible to derive 
from the situation of the plaitpoint line whether or no a minimum 
critical temperature oceurs (vertieal tangent), and from the relative 
situation of the said lines a conclu::lion may be drawn as to whethel' 
or no an inlerseetion oc.curs. So the determination of the P, T
projections of the two lines might su mee; the three-phase line can 
be determined by means of one mixture, provided it do not possess 
a concentration th at lies too much on one side. For the determina
tion of the critical line the 1" and Pk fOllnd for different mixtures 
should be eombined together 10 one line. So t'or every mixture 
pmctically not hing bnt the cl'iticH,1 phenomenon need be observed, 
and of a single one the three-phtt~e line in the neighbourhood of 
the critical end-point. 

However, I ha\'e not been satisfied with Ihis. To obtain as much 
certainty as possible I have observed part of the three- and two
phase equilibria of every mixture. The gl'eat advantage yielded by 
these observations, is thc following. If a mixture should contain a 
slight quantity of admixtures, and the presence of air is the most 
probable, this mixture wOllld bl'ing abont an error in Tk and Pb 

4lnd so i t might furnish a poin t which might canse the course of 
the criticai line to deviate fI'om th e correct one. In the determina
tion of the three-phase pressure, whieh must show the same value 
for all the mixtures used, we have, ho wever, a criterion of purity, 
'Vith none of the mixtnre, for which Ihis test conld be applied, a 
deviation was found exeeeding 0,1 atmo&phere. 

But besldes this, the observatIon of the-two.phase equilibria furnished. 
another advantage. We want to decide, among others, whether inter
section takes place between the three-phase line and the cri ti cal curve, 
Ir we now put the ease that this intersection really occurs, the part 
of the critica.l line bet ween the point of ,jntersection in q uestion and 
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the critical end-point Lies at higher pressure than the three-phase 
line. So two-phase equilibria must he possible at these tempera
tures between liquid rÎch in ether and vapour at pressures higher 
than the three-phase pressure. H, therefore, only one point of end
condensation of the ether layer was found to lie higher than the 
three-phase pl'essure at the same temperature, the illtersection would 
have been proved. So we see that in the obser\'atioll of the two
phase equilibl'ia we may find a second decision on the preseuce or 
absence of the point of intersection in question. 

Now \Vhat eOJlcerns the obsen'ation of the two-phase equilibria 
we have already seen in § 1, that the liquid which is rich in water 
is sometimes not observahle in Ihe mixtures. This, however, does not 

T ,,. -
Fig, 2. 

affect the deeision in question. For every mixture I determined the 
initial and the final condensations of the ether layer in the neigh
bourhood of the critical temperature. lf in one of the two a layer 
is present, visible or im'isible, which is rich in water, t.he pressure 
must he tbe same as the thl'ee-phase pressure. Now it follows from 
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the observalions given in figure 2 and table 1 of pure etber of tbe tbree
pbase pl'eSsure determined with :t mixture of abol1t equal quanlities by 
weight, and of some ten mixtures of the concentl'ation given in the 
tab Ie, that not a single end-condensation of the ether layel' can be 
realized wbich took place at higher pressure than the three-phase 
pressure. This shows us in an indirect way, ",hat we also see dil'ectly 
from the locus of the plaitpoints, that theJ'C is no intersection bet ween 
plailpoint line and three-phase line. The relative position of the (wo 
lines is, however, t;nch that we al'o here quite in the neighbourhood 
of the above-mentioned ü'ansition case. The inclillation of tbe two 
tines in the critical end-point diffel's so little that ,,'e maJ practically 
speak of contact here. Iu the P,l'-projection the lines of the initial 
and Hual condensation of the ether layel' have been indicr..ted by 
the same numhel's as the corresponding mixtmes in the adjoined 
tahle. I) lt is clea!' that the mixtUl'es 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 in the neigh
bourhood of 1600 have yielded the thl'ee-I'hase line as end-condensation. 
In ascerlding order th is was the ease up to higher and higher 
temperature, FOI' Ihe mixtures 1 to 5 the end-eondensalion p,'essure 
was lo\yer than the three-phase pressure o\'ez' the wllole range of 
temperature; henee theI'C was no ql1estion of thc OCCllI'rellce of 
three-phase equilibria with these mixtures. The intersection of Ibe 
line of the end-eondensations and Ihe three-phase line must be looked 
fol' here ut lowel' tempel'ature. 

It is, moreover, door, fl'om figure 2 that the criti(~al line at the 
critical point A of the ether rapidly proeeedH to higher pressUl'e, as 
PI'of. \'AN DIm W AAI,8 anticipated. Whelher the inclination is infinitely 
gre,at or very great in the direct neighbourhood of 1'" of ether, could 
not be ascertained; Also in this respect we may again speak of a 
tl'ansition case for this system. 1"01' wc cannot state with cel'tainty 
whet.her the minimlim eritieal temperature lies in the figlll'c or on 
thc axis, or whethel' it would lie just outside thc figure. The last 
8eems, ho wever, the most probable from the given obsel'\'ations. 

When the plaitpoint line is considered in its other pro.iectioIls, it 
appears. that in the T,x-projection the inclination on the ether side 
is very slight, almost zero, and that it continually increases up to 
tbe critical end-point on incI'easing concentration. In the gl'aphical 
representation the P,.r-projection appears to deviute very little from 
a straight line. 

1) In the table the critical data have been given in bold type, above them we 
find the values of the end-, below them those of the begin.condensations of tbe 

ether layer. 
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lf we finally consider the relative situation of the phases on thc 
three-phase Hne, it appears from what precedes that Ihe vapour phase 
lies between the coexisling liquids up to the highest temperature, 
that the vapollr branch, ho wever, closely approaches the branch of 
the liquid rieh in ether already before the critical end-point. It is 
in agreement with this that a P,.r-section brought throngh the P, T,:r
surface e.g. for the critical temperature of ether yields two curves 

dP 
which show decreasing values of da; starting from the critical pressure 

of ether, that tbe interlSection witl! the three-phase line, however, 
appeal's jnst before the maximum pressure is reached, at which the 
concentrations of liquid and vapour wouid becorne the same. 

So in the system ether-water the minimum critical temperature 
predieted by Prof. VAN DER WAALS lies in the immediate neighbour
hood of the axis, and the remarkable point of intersection at the 
critica} end-point. 

Iintend to repeat this investigation fol' another system hoping that 
I shall be able to demonstrate both peculiarities experimentally when 
the situation is a less one-sided one. 

Anorg. Cltem. Laboratory of the University. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 13 1912. 

Chemistry. - "On quadruple points anc! t!te continuities of the 

tltree-phtlse lines." By Dr. F. E. C. SCHEl'FER. (Communicated 
by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

1, In a previous paper 1) I examined the continuous connecti9n of 
the three-phase lines, which OCCUl' in BAKHuIS ROOZEBOOM'S spaeial 
tignre on tbe most simple snppositions. It then appeared tbat the 
thl'ee-phase lines SA +SB +L and SA + SB + G pass eontinuously 
into each other, and that in the P, T-projection this transition takes 
place by means of a partiy metastable, partly unstable curve with 
two cusps, in both of which two three-phase branches touch. I have 
now extended this investigation fO the other quadruple points whieh 
can OCCUl' in binary systems; I have, however, postponed the publi
rat ion of it for a long time, because the phenomena which present 
themselves in the most interesting ease, al'e much more complicated 
than in thA above mentioned case, and a full description would 
require a great many intricate figures. Without treating the cases 

1) These Proc. 1910, p, 158. 
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ruuy I have. hoW'&ver. ~ to give a survey of the phenomena 
which in genera1 present themselves in quadruple- points. lt seems 
to me that the construction of the figm'es refemng to a defiBüa 
case will not present an}" difficlllties, if this survey is consuhed. 

In the first place 1 will assume in the following consideratiolIs 
that continuity only t&kes place between liquid and gas phases. So 
I preclude an eventually present continuity between solid and tluid. 
If it should appeal' that VAN LAAR'S theory, whieh leads to tbis con
tinuity, is valid, this trllJlsition will a)so have to be reckoned with 
for a complete treatment. On the appearance of a quadruple point 
Sl + S, + s. + S. the four solid phases cOllld then pass continuously 
into each ofher. U ntil, howevel', the existence of the continuity in 
question shaH have been experimentally reali zed, it seems better to 
me not to take it into account io prevent our entering into an ela
borare consideration of agreat many cases wbich may appeal' later 
on to be physically impossible. 

In t1lE~ second place 1 exclude a continuity between solid pbases. 
Their OCCUTl'enCe has indeed been ascertained, but until certainty 
has been obtainoo as to how the crystallograpbic orientation in the 
equation of state of the solid substance is to be taken into account, 
it seems impossible to me to obtain cel'tainty about tbe connection 
of the three-pbase lines in conseqllence of tbis continuity. 

If we now consider that in a binary system unmixing in the 
gaseous state has never beell found as yet, and never more than 
two simultaneous liquid layers, it appears that in all six different 
quadruple points can occur: 

1. SI + S, + Sa + S4 3. SI + S, + L 1 + L, 5. SI + S, + L + G 

2. SI + S, + s. + L 4. SI + S, + S. + G 6. S + LI + L, + G 

In the quadruple points 1, 2, and 4 no continuities CaIl appeal' 
between the three-phase lines, in which liquid and gas phases par
ticipate. Of the three cases 3, 5, and 6, which accordingly remain 
for our consideration, thp case 5 has already been fully examined 
in the cited paper. 

Case 3 only differs slightly from 5. In tbe quadruple point 3 the 
tbe three-phase lines Sl + S, + Lp SI + S2 + L" Sl + L1 + L, and 
Ss + Ll + IJs QCCur, of whieh only the two first are in continuous 
connection with each other. It is casy to see by the aid of tbe V,x· 
projection, that this connection again takes place by means of an 
unstable branch with two C"SPS in the P,1-projection, just as tbis 
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was shown before for the case 5 with regard to t1le three-phase 
lines SI + SI + Land SI + Sz + G I). 

Ir, however, we compare the thl'oo-phase lines SI + LI + L, and 
S, + IJl + L, of case 3 with the corre..'lponding lines SI+L+G and 
SI + L + G of case 5, it is deal' th at in the latter case the two 
lines terminate in the melting-points of the two components, at least 
if we have a case of the ordinary spacial figure. In case 3 on the 
oUter hand, the binodal line of the two liquids can be an entirely 
closed curve with two plaitpoints. Each of tbe three-phase lines 
SI + LI + L2 and S. + LI + L2 will then possess two critical end
points in the P, T-projection. Yet this difference between the cases 
3 and 5 is not so groot as one would be led to expert at first sight. 
The or..currence of critical end-points is not confined to the case 3; 
also in case 5 it is possible that the three-phase lines SI + L + G 
and S, + L + G do not reach the melting-point, but come into con
tact with a critical line. This case, which is pretty welI the pre\'ailing 
one in case 3, has been shown by 8MITS for case 5 in the system 
ether-anthraquinone. 

2. The quadruple point S + Ll + L. + G. 

SO we have seen that the quadruple points 3 and 5 give rise to 
allalogous phenomena; the only remaining case 6, however, deviates 
from what we discussed in many respect::;. Where in the quadruplr. 
points 3 and 5 continuity is ahvays only possible between two 
phases we have 1,hroo phases Lp L, and G, in tbe quadruple point 
6, which all throo may pass continuously into each other. 80 the 
phenomena become more complicated here, and it is al ready a priori 
clear that the connection between the three-phase lines may take 
place in different ways.What cases we have to distinguish for this 
quadruple point can be easily derived from Prof. VAN DER WAAI,S' 
investigations on unmixing. It is known that the critical line can 
present very different shapes when a longitudinal plait exists on the 
1f'-surface . 

In the first place we may imagine that at low temperature solely 
a transverse plait occurs on the 1f'-surface, that on rise of tempera
ture a longitudinal plait is formed (illsiàe the transverse plait) , that 
on further rise of temperature it makes its way outside the traBsverse 
plait, and that it afterwards again retreats inside the plait, aJld dis
appears at a temperature which lies )ower than tbe lowest critical 
temperature of the transverse plait. This case, to which we shall 

') Cf. also § 3. 
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refet' as the fil'st in om further considerations, yields a critical line, 
which consists of two entirely detached portions, one of which, lying 
at high tem perat ure, presents the normal shape, and the other is in the 
P,T-pl'ojection a closed fignre with two heterogeneous double p1ait
points, which represents the locus of the critical points of the longi
tlldinal plait. 

In tbe second place it is possihle that tbe Jongitudinal plait, which 
has got outside the transverse plait in the same way as above, 
continues to exist far anove the temperature at which the transverse 
plait gets detached on one of the two sides. Then a transition takes 
place at a certain tempel'atnre in the connection of the plaits; the 
longitudinal plait, which was entil'ely <'losOO at low temperature, 
th en merges into a part of the transverse plait, while simultaneously 
tbe portion of tbe transverse plait on tbe side of tbe ('omponent with 
the 10wer criticai temperat ure gets isolated, and retreats inside the 
former at rise of temperature, and disappears. Tbis case is referred 
to as the second in what follows. 

I have now examined the question what phenomena may appeal', 
w hen a tangent plane for solid-fl uid is l'olled over the tf,-surfaces in 
question, and it has appeared to me that the behaviour in both cases 
can be ascertained by a comparatively simple train of reasoning. ln 
these considerations 1 have confined myself 10 those cases, for which 
on)y the components oceur as solid subsh.tnces. 

3. The fir.'it case. 
When we consider the case that was called the first in Ihe pt'e

ceding paragraph, we can get a suney of t.he phenomena by means 
of figure 1. In th is figure it has been asgumed that (dpjdx)" is always 
positive, in other words that we are in the )efthand part of tue 
isobaric figure. The longitudinal plait here possesses two critical 
points PI and Ps where contact takes place with the spinodal line. 
Further only theliquid binodal lille has been drawn of the transverse 
plait; the vapollr branch, which lies at large volumes has been 
omitted in the diagram; it possesses a ridge, the two end-points of 
which indicate the pbases coexisting with A and B. About the rela
tive situation of longitudinal and transverse plait we know that at 
Iow temperature the )ongitudinal plait lies entirely inside the trans
verse plait, at higher temperature the former passes the border of 
the transverse plait, and at still higher temperature it retreats again 
inside the latter. In this temperatm'e range thc transverse plait coyers 
the whole width of the tigure, as we remain all the time below the 
critical temperature of the components. 
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We shall now imagine tha.t a ta/lgent phlne for solid-f1uid rollR 
over the ",-surface, and we ehooRe as solid substance the tirst eorn-

Fig. 1. 

pouent. At ver)' lmv temperatnre the eu ne ,· .. hieh is deseribed by 
the tangent plane on the lf~-surfa('e, will lie entirely on the right
hand sidt' of the figUl'e. So it wil! not ('ome in contact with the 
Jongitudinal plait, if it to'hould he pl'esent all'eatly. Thb eondition has 
been represented by the ('.lll've a in tigure 1 ; it interseets the bino
dal of the transverse plait, and this point of intersection indicates 
the liquid of the thl'ee-phase equilibrium S + L. + G (we denote 
by L. the liquids lying on the righthand of the longitudinal plait) , 
Now on rise of tempet'ature the possibility pl'esents itself that the 
binodal solid-tluid co mes in contact with the longitudinal plait. If 
this is the case contact will take plaee, and this ean happen no
where else than in the plaitpoint. This is easy to see, as in case of 
contact in another point of t.he longitudinal plait a second liqllid 
would have to coexist with the solid substance, and so no contact, 
but intersection would have to take pi ace. ThiR eondition of contact 
has been represent.ed by curve b. So the fluid phases coexisting with 
solid yield a line IJ, whieh passes thl'ough the stable plaitpoint of 
the longitudinal plait, and intersects the transverse plait in two 
points, of whieh again only the liquid püiut has been indicated in fig. i, 

Then at higher temperature an intersection follows in four points. 
Two points of intersection with the longitudinal and two with the 
transverse plait then !ie on the line solid-tluid; so at this tempera
ture there are two stabie three-phase equilibria ti + LI + L

2 
and 

26 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V, 
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S + L, + G (Iine c); the equilihl'illlll LI + L. + G is still metastabie. 
This eondition ('ontinues to exi~t till t he line tor the fluid phases 
eoexisting witl! solid gets into ('ontad with the liquid branch of the 
transverse plait in A, and .hen ah,o passes thl'ough the l'ighthand 
cusp in the vapolll' branch of tile transvel'se plait (Iine dj. This is 
followed by a range of temperature, in ,,'>'hieh six points of inter
seetion with the trallsvel'se plait, and still two with the longitudinal 
one oeeu!'. At these temperatures live thl'ee·phnse equilibria then 
appeal' in all. This range terminates at the temperatme of the curve 
{, whel'e a~aill eontaet with tlu.' liquid braneh of the tranSVet'Ele 
plait is found (in B), and the line for Huid 11 .. the si de of solid 
passes thl'ough tlle lefthaJHl ('lISp of tlle vapolll' binodal curve. In 
this temperature range ,,,,'e find tbe quool'uple point, the beha,·iour 
of ",hiel! is given by the CUl'\'e e, Above this range of femperature 
foUt' points of interseetion again ocetll', till the tempemture is raised 
to that of g, where eontaet with the longitudinal plait takes place. 
Then eight points of intersection again follo\\', six of whieh, however, 
now lie on the longitlldinal plait. This eontinues to h{~ so till the 
('ondition ft is reaehed, ahove ",hieh agaill two intel'sections with 
tlle longitudinal, and agaill t\'\'o wilh tbe h"ans\'el'se plait take place 
(eurvc i). At last in k Ihe tcmperaturc is l'caehed at whieh contact 
in the hidden plaitpoint Pz takes plaee. At still higher temperature 

, J. I 

, ~ ~ e 

" 
Fig. 2. 

thel'e is ilO longm' eontaet of tbe tluid lino with the 10Jlgitudinai 
plait, and the latter will reeede within the tt'ansverse plait. 

Aftel' this diseussion it will be easy to eonstmrt the P, T-projection 
of the three-phase !ines, whi~h has been given in fig. 2. The tem-
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pel'll.tmcs rol' whielt the inlel'sc(,tioll'; ill fig. 1 were stlldied, llaYP 
heen indieuted in tig. 2 lIy the salllc letters. Thc th)'ee-phasc Iillt' 
1,1 + L, + G relaÏl:b tIJcl'efOl'c thc sha.pc whiel! it has when 110 

solid sllhstanee Ot('IlI'S; (lue pnt't has, howeyel', hc('ome metastable 
herc .. lust al; thc liHe 1,1 + L 2 + ft tlte thl'ce-phase line S+ 1.] + L, 
possesses two plaitpoints, one of whielt is slabie, and the othcl' 
metastahle Ol' 11Ilslahle. Bcsides the fOl'lllCI' possesses a I'idge, w I.ieh 
lies eHlil'ely iJl the non-stable )'l"gioll, thc ends of whieh eorrespond 
with the points where the lines .tI and ft of tig. 1 eut the spinodal 
eurvc. The two othel' three-pha.se lilles S + Ll + G and S + L, + G 
arc eontinllollsly ('(Hllleeted lIy means of sll('h a I'idge, the end-points 
of whieh eOl'respond witll the points A and IJ of fig'. 1. ThaI l'eally 
ridgelike figul'es ()('('IlI' here, wi t IJ l'OIllae! of ever." time t wo hrandles 
in the end-point-; is easy 10 see; this \\'ill always hl' the ('asc when 
two billodal lines tOHelt in a point of the spinodal line (plaitpoints 
cxeepted). lf we ehoo~e the temperature "e!'y little different f!'om that at 
whieh eonhwt takes pla('e, thell if the dil'eetioll of the elnlnge of tempe
l'atUl'c has heen l'OlTeetly ehosen, an intel'seetioll will appeal' of the bino
dalg; then in the Jr, ./'- tigU)'l' thet'e ltre I wo t III'ee-phase-tl'iangles present, 
the angulal' point:.: of whieh draw nelt!' to ca,eh othet' 011 approaeh of the 
temperature of eontaet, and eoineide \\'hen (his temperatul'e is reaeheo. 
If c. g. wc have the illtcl'seetion of a line het ween d alld e with the 
transverse plait in tig. 1, then the two phases Ll' the two phases 
G, and the two solid phases \ViII eoincide al alowel' temperatul'e. 

- dp 
Now the valuc fol' di for both thc two thl'ee-phase equilibria is 

given by the equation: 

dp 
riT 

lil whi('h all the qnantities of the second member refer to the thl'ee 
eoexisting phases. lt is now deal' that on approach of the tp.mpe
rature of eOlltaet thc two phases Ll' the t wo phases G, and the 
two solid substanC'es diffel' less and less in properties, and that at 
the tempel'ature at whieh eontaej takes place, the quantities of the 
second member refel' 10 identieal phases. Fo1' the two three-phase 

dp 
hrmwhes t.he valuc of dl' ueeomes e~a('tly the same at the tempe-

ratU1'e of ~ontact, and so contact occurs, 

26* 
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dl' 
It may be further pointed out that the valne of dJ' at this contact 

does not in genel'al become infinitely great. This would oe the case, 
if in the point of t'onta(~t also the conditioll: 

I~ G - t' 1.1 V S - t~ LI . ----...... - ---- = 0") 
:CG - ZL I t'S - Vl.! 

was satisfied. 
It is easy to see from fig. 1 Ihat Ihis wil! not oe the case in the 

point A. 

4. In ~ 3 we assumed a '"ery decided relati\"e displacement of the 
Huid line wHh respect 10 the longitudinal plait fol' the deri vation of 
fig. 2. lt will be deal' Ihat Ihe relative displacement of the said 
binodal curves can also take place in another way than that described 
above. lf we want 1,0 aseertain how great the numher of possibilities 
is tbat may occu1', we ShOllld th'st of all bear in mind th at our first 

assumption was, that (~E) was positive on the tP·surface. Further 
d.x c 

we look the first component as solid suhstance. lf we now exclude 

the appearanee of a line (~1!.) = 0, it will be clear that we ('an 
dil: t" 

survey all the cases if we take (~~) alwaJs positive, and choose 
d.'/) II 

h I'd b F' 'f (<lp) . . t e two eomponents as so I su stances, or I -d IS negatlve, 
t'C 11 

and [he solid substance is the second component, we gel the same 

phenomena as in t he case w here (~1~) is positi ve, and the first 
d:~ v 

component appears as solid phase, 

So if we keep (~t) always positive, Ihe situatioll of the )ongitll-
d{/~ I' 

uinal plait is ahyays as indiealeu in figul'c 1. Thc differenccs betwcen 
the eases whieh may oeellr, are a,ccol'dingly caused by the fnet that 
both component:,; ('all oecn!" as solid phase, and oy the relative 
displaeement of the solid·fluid line wijlt respel't to tbe longitudinal 
plait. 

If we ('onlille ol1rsel\"es to the ease that the first <'OInponent is the 
solid phase, we sec a seeond possibility in figlll'e 1, If wc 8uppose 

. dp 
1) The transformed denominator or (he above expressIon for dl" 
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that the line for solid-fluid retains its shape a to highel' temperatllres, 
and that then on rise of tempet'atnre a longitudinal plait arises on 
the righthalld of a, which plait extends and overtakes the line for 
solid-tlllid. It is clear that then contact takes place in the l1nstable 
plaitpoint p. at low temperature, and tbat witl! rising temperatl1re 
the intersections with the longitlldinal plait may take place in reversed 
ordel' as has been described above. In this ease in oppositioll to 
fig. 2 the three-phase lille 1., + L. + G is stable at temperatlll'es 
below the qnadl'uple point, alld at tempem,tnres aho\'e it metastable, 
and the slable part of S + 1" + 1-,. possesses a positive valIIe for 
dp 

dJ' 
This, however, does 1101 affeet Ihe <"onnet'lion hetween the three-

phase lines S + L, + G a.nd 8 + L, + G, and the two otber three
I,hase lines l'etain their el'itieal poinls ,jnst as in fig. 2. 

Finally we may aStHlme that the line for solid-fluid forces its way 
inside the longitlldinal plait in the way l'el)1'esented in fig. 1 by the 
line /1, afJ(1 this line ('an agaill be displan'd in two directions with 
respect 10 thc longitlldinal plait, 80 that either the stabie or (he 
metastahle plaitpoint is sitlltl,ted at the lower temperatIlre. 

80 we get in all fOll!' different qlladl'llple points, when the :,;olid 
substanee is the fit'st component, and as many when the seeond 
(,OInpollent appears as solid slIhstance, 130 that we have to conelude 
1,0 eight different types of quadl'lIple points, at least it' we disl'egal'd 
the appea1'ance of o1'dinary pl'eSSlll'e and temperatlll'e maxima, whieh 
o('eu!', if the situation of the three-phase points satisfies lhe conditions : 

I wi\l not enter into tbc fllrther treatment of these cases, becctllSe 
for all these possibilities the result al ready obtained in ~ 3 always 
l'emains intact that the two three-phase lines S + L, + G and 
8 + L, + G are in continuous cOllnection, and that on the two other 
three-phase lines two critical points occu1'. Nevertheless it seCllled 
desirabie to me to give a survey of tbese possible cases, because 
the appearance of these quadruple points will not be ràre; they will 
oecur in almost anJ system where unmixing continues to exist below 
the melting-points of the eomponents. 

:J, The secOtul case. 

In the second case we have sllpposed thai the longitudinal plait 
continues to exist to above the lower critical tempel'ature of the 
tl'anSVel'se plait, Sa one of the eomponents has then become critical, 
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and at the::;(' !t'llIpCl'atlll't'::; 0111." the appeal'<tllt't' of the olllel' eompo-

I' I I ' '1 1 '.' ,(dl') t ' nelll as so [( p.mse IS pOSShl e. :'0 agam snpposlTIg- .. 10 IC POSI-
d.e " 

tive, onl." the th'st eompollenl ean a.ppea.l' as solid snostanee beeîtllse 
Ihen the ~etoI\d tOluponent wil! generally pos8ess the lowel' l'l'itieal 
tempel':1tlll'l', \Ve lmow tlmt in Ihis ('ase a tl'all:-iformatioJl in tile 

eOIlIleelioll uI' the plaits takes p1ae(" as is indien,ted in tig.:l \Ve 

IllIISt IlOW slIppose that at 10\\ telllpemtnres the hellîtviolll' does not 

P, P, 

.. 

c 
Fig, 3. 

diffcl' fl'om \Vhat was diseussed in § a (lilles Il, h, alld (' of fig, 1), 

thai tht'll, 1I0wt'\'e1', the tl'ansfOl'matioll of tig. :~ makes its appeal'allce. 

If this takt';'; pla.".: hel<.u'e the ('onditioTl ft of tiglll'e 1 has been 

reaehed, it is ('lt'èU' thftt tltc liqllid poinb of the thl'ee-phase line 

S + 1.1 + 1.2 lil.' on IlJe longilndinal I'lait at low tempemture, hut 
that whell the tmnsfol'lnatioll takes pla,et' Ihe hl'aneh on whieh 1,1 

and L" lie gels illlo eOlilleelion witlt tbc \'ltpOllr hmlleh, Henee on 

rist' of telllperallll'c the three-phase line ~ + LI + L 2 merges ('Ollti

nll(Hlsly iJllo S + 1,1 + ti, Thell Ihe poillts Lil mul G of Ihe thl'ee
ph ase line S + L, + ti whi('1! lie on Ihe h'.ulSVel'Sl' plait at low 
tempel'atul'e, are holl! fOllnd 011 Ihe dosed pOl,tion in the trallS

forma/ion; heJl('c I he 1llI'ee-phase line S + L 2 + G tel'lrlinales in the 
hidden plailpoinl I)" ",here the lille for tlilid lIy the side of solid 

tom'hes the ('lose<1 pOl'lioll. Withoul OUI' enlel'Îllg Înlo all) fllrlher 

partielllal'ities, it will he ('\ear in 111,)' opinion, thaI lig. J indieates 
the I', T-pl'Ojet,tioll holding 1'01' Ihis ('a!'ie. Tlw,t agaill a tmnsition takes 

plaee hy means of all unslahle ridge, ean he showll in perfecIly 
analogous way as in the transition described in ~ 3, 
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1/ , 

lt'ig. 4. 

6. It \Viii he deal' tha,t the nnmher of cases possible cOIll(lared 
with those of the lh'st ('ase of §:3 alld ~ J will he smaller here, al' 
only one of the eomponent:::; ('all appeal' as solid substance, but that 
on the other hand the tr'ansformation of the plaits gives rise to a 
complication. 

Ir we again take the case of § 5, the transformation can take 
place betore lhe state 9 lias been reacbed, as described above. H, 
however, the tempm'ature of !1 is lower than dmt of the transtor
mation, then just as hefore, the tlll'ee-phase line S + Ll + L 2 con
tinues 10 terminate in the hidden plaitpoint P" and sa, thOllgh the 
shape of the critical line is entil'ely ditferent fl'om that in § 3, we 
have the same eonneetion of the three-phase lines S + Ll + G and 
S + L, + G, and two critical points on S + Ll + L, and Ll + L2 + G. 

In analogy with § 4 we ean also imagine that the longitndinal 
plait makes its appearallce aud is tnl.nsformed aftel' tbe solid-tlnid 
line in the figure has been shifted some di&tanee to the left, and 
then overtakes the solid-flllid line. In this case we shall again have 
to distinguish two cases, viz. that the transformatioll appears before 
or aftel' the state !l' 

In the first case the three-phase line, whieh begins in the unstable 
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ph\ilJlOillt. will terminale lfI the eritienl point Pa of tbe transverse 
plait, whieh has delachen itself from the side, and a stabie critical 
end-point OCClll'8 with the p"operties described by SMITS in the system 
ether-anthraqllinone. The tlll'(~e-phase line S + LI + G thel! merges 
continuously into the three-pha.."!C line S + LI + Lt' Ir, however. 
the transformation takes plaees aftel' tbe state g, the three-phase lille 
that has slarted from Pz wiJl pass inlO S + LI + L" and terminate 
in the stabie plaitpoint Pl' Tben the tbree-pbase lines S + LI + G 
and S + L, + Gare continuously connected, and the latter ends 
agnin in a critical end-point on the closed trans\'erse plait, whieh 
has detached itself. 

Finally we shonld still take into account tbe possibility that tlle 
line for tluid can possess the shape of line p in fig. 1, and also for 
this case we get four types of quadruple points, whieh, however, 
differ only slightly from the preceding types. 

All the possibilities, however, agree in Ihis that either two cri ti cal 
points oecnr on the Ihree-phase lines S + Ll + Lt and LI + Lw + G, 
and the continuous connection takes place between S + Ll + G and 
S + L, + G, Ol' one of the three-phase lines S + L + G is in 
connedion with S + Ll + Lz' and the othel' tbree'phase line S + L + G 
possesses one or two critical points. 

7. In the preceding paragraphs we have pretty completely 
discllssed the type./; wbieb can possess qlladl'llple points, in whieb the 
components oecur as solid pbases .. Tbc occurrence .of mixed crystals 
and compGllnds does not give rise to essential moditicatiGns. All the 
same different types should he dist.inguisbed for these cases; Ihis 
follows, namely, already from the fact tbat with the discuS6ed 
qlladrllple points the soJid substances always possess eitber the 
greatest .ol' tbe smallest eOIll'.entralion, alJd so the possibility was 
excluded that the conceutration of the solid substanco lies hetwOOll 
that of tbe coexisting liquid and vapoul' pbases. Tu form au opinion 
of these eases the most ralional way would he to have recourse 10 
the ..p-surface; this alone ean give a complete illsight into the peeu
Jiarities that ()('CUI' fol' a definite case. Genel'ally, bowever, we can 
aVGid this eGurse; but then tbe danger is grea.t to assilme possibi
!ities, which wouldappear to he pbysically impossible if tbe ",",surfaee 
was consulted. To escape this danger, and to avoid on tOO other 
hand tbe more laborious way via the ,,~-surfaee, I wiU here draw 
attentiGn to a "ule whieb give.~ arelation between tbe relative 
situation .of the three-pbase lines and tbe eoncentraüons.ot' the coexisting 
phases. 
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Tbe simplest wa)' to state tllis rule IS m my opmlon as follows. 
Tlte re.qion that dot;s' not [108.'1&5.'1 metaslrthle prolongations of tltree

pltaS~ lin~s in the P, T-projection i,o.; toot of coe.ristence.~ of phases 0/ 
consecutive concentration. 

PerlJApi tbe clearest way to set fortb the meaning will he by 
means of fig. 2. 

If we produce the four stabie three-pha.se lines through the 
quadruple point, as has been done in fig. 2, it appeal's tbat no 
metastabie prolongations occur in tbe region between S + LI + L, 
and LI + L, + H. The region in question indicates the coexistence 
of S + LI' L 1 + L. and L, + G. These coexistences refer every 
time to two pbases consecutive in concentration, i. e. if the four 
pbases are arranged a.ccording to their x-values, the succession is 
S L1 L, G. That this is really tbe case in tig. 2, is clear since it 

has been assurned tbere that (~)c is positive, tbat by 1.1 the liquids 

were denoted which lie on the leftband of the longitudinal plait, and 
Hw.t the first component appears as solid snbstance. 

8. To prove the rule in question we will indicate the phases 
8J'ranged a.ccording to their x-values in the quarlruple point, by 1, 
2, 3, and 4, so disregarding altogether what state of agregation 
the phases possess. The four tllfee-phase lines 1 + 2 + 3, 1 + 2 + 4, 
1 + 3 + 4 and 2 + 3 + 4 divide the spa.ce round the quadruple 
point in the P,1'-projection into four parts, which eyery time indi
cat.e pressures alld temperatures of two-phase regions. We know 
besides that every three-pbase line forms the bouudary of thl'ee 
two-phase l'egions, and so that on one side of the three-phase line 
one, on the other side two regions occur, where every time a com
bination of two of the thl'ee phases are in equilibrium. In tbe first 
pla.ce it is now daar tbat none of the two-phase regions can have 
an angle at the quadruple point whi~h is greater than 180°. If this 
ware so we should be able to produce one of the bounding three
pbase lines through the quadruple llOint. This metastabie pro!onga
tion would then lie in the region where two of the thret.> phases 
cOllld coexist in aslable way; tiJen, by the !'ide of these two the 
third could atsooceur stabie on the threc-pbase Hne, which is 
evideontly irnpossible, because the prolongation represent.s metastabie 
states. 

Every quadruple (lOint which contains a two-phase region with 
au angle that is larger tban 180° is tberefore impossihh~. If we take 
this into account, the thesis in question can be simply derived. Fot' 
tbis pnrpose we fh'St take the coexistence of the phases with the 
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extre'me ,v-values, so 1 and 4, then the two-pbase region 1 + 4 
wiII occupy all the available width in the spacial figure; tbis region 
forms a space which has t.he full widih of the fonr-pbase line as 
houndary. So with tile same pressUl'e and temperature no other 
stabie two-phase equilibrium is IlOssibJe there. The two otller two
phase equilibria 1 + 2 and 2 + 4, whicb He by the side of the 
three-phase line 1 + 2 + 4, and the equilibria 1 + 3 and 3 + 4, 
which he by the side of the line 1 + 3 + 4, lie therefore always 
on the other side of the lines in question in the P,-T projection. 

1+2-
.l'fl/ 

I + " 

1+3 
J'f4 

So in fig. 5 the situation of the region 
1 + 4 determines that of the two three-. 
phase lines A 0 and BO, and at the same 
time that of the regions 1 + 2, 2 + 4, 
1 + 3, and 3 + 4. So it now remains to 
decide what the situation is of the two 
remaining three-phase lines. It is now easy 
to see that the line oe Iying on the right 
must represent the coexistence of 1 + 2+ 3 

Fig. 5. and the line OD that of 2 + 3 + 4. The 
line oe, namely, must bonnd on one side eithel' the l'egion 1 + 3 
Ol' the region 3 + 4. This cau only take place by the three-phase 
line 1 + 2 + 3, because in the other case besides 3 + 4, aJso the 
region 2 + 3 would have to !ie on the same side of the three
phase Hne, whieh can e\'idently not be the ease. So rlOW, the 
situatioll of the phases is quite determined. 80 it appears tbat. one 
two-phase equilibrium occurs in tbe region A OB, two in the regions 
BOC and DOA, and three in COD. 

Now the angle A OB must contain the metastable [>l'olongations 
of the two three-phase lines CO and DO. Suppose namei)' , that the pro
longation of CO should fall in DOA, then the I'egion 1 + 2 should 
present an angle whieh is gl'eatel' dan 1800

; if the pl'oJongation of 
DO lay in CVB, then fbe region 3 + 4 would possess an angJe 
gl'eater than 180". So it has b'.!en pl'oved that only su eh a situation 
is possible that IlO prolongation falls in the angle COD. And tbis 
proves tile stated rule. 

It will, mOl'eover, be elear ti·om the above proof, th at the thesis 
might also he stated as follows : 

If tbe phases, al"ranged according to theil' x-vahles, ar'e expressed 
by 1, 2, 3, and 4, the angJe without metastable pl'olongations lies 
between the three-phase lines 1 + 2 + 3 and 2 + 3 + 4. 

9. The appJication of this 1'Ole cau naturally be twofold. At 
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certain vahies of the concentration it is easy to distinguish, what 
quadruple points can occur and what cannût. And in the seeond 
place it fUl'nishes a simpte means to l.'ead directly tbe eonse('utive 
order of tbe eoncentrations from the observations of tbe tbree-phase 
lines. 

The former kind of applications is of course fal' more numerous 
than thc second. There al'e, namely, only few cases as yet, in which 
the situations of all four three-pbase lines at the quadmple point al'e 
determined. 

To elucidate the formel' kind of applications, I wiU briefly examine 
what the rule requires for some known quadruple points. The qua
druple point of the ordinary spacial figure, in which tbe succession 
of the phases is SI G L S" bas to fulfil the demand that t.he region 
bet.ween SI + G + L alld G + L + S2 does not contain metastable 
prolongations. 

lf we consider the quadl'uple point of two salt-hydrates by the 
side of liquid and vapo1ll', in which the order of the concentrations 
is G L Hl Hs, the ruie in quest.ion demands that no metastable pro
longations oecur between the thr~e-phase lines G + L + Hl and' 
L + Hl + H2 • This rule both holds for the ordinary case that the 
hydrate Hl rich in water is transformed int.o that wbich is pOOl' in 
water on rise of tempel'ature and fol' the "inverse melting-points", 
wbere the reverse takes place. For the former case the mie l'equires 
among otllers t.hat tbe prolongation of Hl L G lies at lower pressure 
than the stabie part of H, L G, and revel'sely, which must l'eally be 
the case, as is known. 

What type of quadruple points must be expected in the case of 
an "inverse melting-point", will be diseussed a little more fully bere. 

lf we think the transformation of tbe two salt-hydrates to take 
place in sueh a way th at tbe one l'ieh in water exists at higher 
tempel'atme than that poor in water, then the quadruple point will 
have to satisfy besides the above-mentioned demand, also the con
dition, that at temperatures below the tlUadmple point the tlu'ee
phase line G + 1 .. + Ht' above it tbe line G + L + Hl is stabie. lf 
we fut,ther considel' that on thc thl'ee-phase line L + UI + H, the 
tl'ansformatioll H, + L -+ Hl oecurs on isobaric supply of heat, aild 
this will pl'obat!ly be accompanied wilh volume-contl'action; that on 
the three-phase line G + Hl + H, the transfol'mation H2 + G -+ Hl 
occurs on supply of heat, and that this is ceI'tainly aceompanied 
with volume-contl'aetion, then we know that probably both, but 

certainly the line G + Hl + H, possesses a negative value for dP. 
dT 
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If we take tbis into account for botb !i 11 es, tben it 'wiU be clear 
that t.his quadruple point wiJl present the shape of fig. 6, where 

the angle between L + Hl + H, and 
G + L + Hl does not contain metastabie 
prolongations. I sbaH postpone a discus
sion of the fl1~ber peeuliarities which 
appear for inverse mehing-points, to a 
later occasion. 1) 

Another example, in which tbe I'ule 
enables us to infer easily wbat quadruple 
points are possible, we find among others 
for a dissociating compound in solid 

Fig, 6. state by the side of the least volatile 
component, liquid and vapour; t.OOn we kno\\' tbat tbis quadruple 
point can oceur on diffel'ent branches of the three-pbase line: 
compound + liquid + vapour. 

Let us consider the case that tbe pressure continually deereases 
from tbe first to tbe seeond component; then the quadruple point 
can he in the first pl~e 0,\ the tbree-phase line so that neither 
meJting-point, nor maximum sllblimation point appeal' stabJe. lf this 
is the case tben tbe order of the phases is G L V S, iu whicb V 
denotes the solid compound, S the solid seeond component. The 
angJe withont metastabie prolongations lies tberefore between G+L+ V 
and L + V + S, and in tbis the coexistences G + L, L + V and 
V + S OCCUl' aceording to tbe first formulation of the rule. 

U, however, on the tbree-phase. line of the compound the melting· 
point occurs, but the maximum sublimation point does not occur, 
the ~U(~cession bas beeome G VLS, so tbat just as in tbe preeeding 
case we cannot meet with metastabJe prolongations in tbe aogJe 
between G + V + .1.. and V + L + S, and now fiod the coexistenoos 
G + V, V + Land I.. + S ootweell tbe two lines. As is known this 
case is found among otbers wben ft, salt-hydrate (before its transition 
to tbe anhydrous salt Ol' to anotber hydrate) possesses a melting 
point. 

Ir the compound has botb a melting-point and ft, maximum point of 
sublimation, tbc order bas become VGLS, and no met8.lltable Pro
longation occurs in tbe angle bet ween V + G + Land G + L + S, 
where tbc coexisrences V + G, G + L, and L + S are fountl, 

Led by tbese considerations we can easily construct tbe quadruple 
points nnder discussion. 

1) A similar type of quadruple points we fiod also in the syslem lron-carbon. 
SlfITS. Z. r. Elektrochemie 18. 362 (1912). 
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In concJusion one of the few applications of the seeond kind may . 
he briefly mentioned here. 

In my first communication 1) concel'ning the system hydrogen sul
phide-watel' 1 have fuBy determined the situation of the quadruple 
point S (hydrate) by the side of two liquids (1..1 and 1..,) and gas (G) 
with the three-phase lines terminating there. lf this rule had been 
known to me already tben, I could have direetly inferred from the 
figure of the cited communication that between the three-phase lines 
S + L1 + G and S + 1..) + L, no metastabie prolongations oceur, that 
there the coexistences: 

S + L} (angle < 1800 bet ween S + 1..1 + G and S + LI + Ls) 

1..1 + G" " ., S + 1..1 + G and Ijl + L, + G) and 

S + L,,, " "S + L, + G and S + 1..1 + L,) 

oecDr, and t.hat tberefore the order of tbe pbases must be GL1SL" if 
the mentionedcoexistences are t.o take place bet ween phases that 
are consecutive in concentration. The gas of these phases eontaining 
the greatest quantity of hydrogen sulphide, it is clear that the 
hydrate eontains less water than L" and tbat therefore the liquid 
L, lies on the side of the water. From determinations which 1 
carried Ollt later on, and which 1 have commnnicated in my second 
paper') on ihis system it appears th at this conclusion is reaUy valid. 

Anol:qanic CI/.61llical Laboratory of the Unive1·sity. 
Amsterdam, September 18, 1912. 

Phyaics .. - "lsotherms of diatomic .yubstance.r; and of their binary 
m:i:J:tures. XII. Tlte compres . .;;ibility of Itydrogen '1.'apour at, and 
belotV, tltè boilin,q point." By H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. 
J. DE HAAS. Communieatioll N°. 127c from the Physical Labo
l'atory at Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meetings of May 25 and June 2~, 1912). 

; 1. Introduciion. To the region covered by the investigations 
whieh have been made for many yeat'S paat in the Leiden laboratory 
upon the equation of state for bydrogen at low temperatures (for 
t.he latest paper see Comm. N°. 100a, Proc. De<'. 1907) the present 
Commnnication adds tbe region fol' bydrogen vapoul' lying between 
-2520 C. and -2580 O. While the Iowest l'educed temperatul'e 

1) These .Proc. January. 1911. p. 829. 
l) These Proc. June. 19H. p. 19ó. 
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attained in the m~a8l1rements of K AMERJ.JlIiGH ONNI<;'<; and BRAAK was 
nbolll t = 2.2, in OUl' present investigatioll we weJ'e ahle 10 ('aleulate 
the seeono vir'ial ('oellicit'Jlt IJ for the flll'ther regioll from t = 0.7 
to ab<mt t = 0.5; hy this means, sillee interpolation het ween t = 0.7 
and t = 2.2 is not a matter of any diftÏt'ulty, IJ bet'omes known 
over a very exlensi\'e region of rednced tempel'atl1l'e (from t = 0.5 
to t> 12). Tbe second redl1('ed virial coofficiellt is theret(we known 
fol' a single substanee o\'er u lJlllt'h more t'xlensÎ\'e region of tempe
rature thall has hitherto ever hoon the eafle. This extensÎon was 
esp~cially tu be desired as, in the Ih'st plael', it a.llows a heHer 
('ompat'i80l1 fl'OIJ) lhe I~int of view of the law of corresponding states 
of B fol' hydrogen with its va.llle fol' vi\l'iolls ol her substances, 
and thü, wil! hecome of pat·tieulal' impol'tanee when the compal'isoJl 
ean be extended so as to emhraee monatomie substances (a commu
nieation hJ KAMi':RI.INHH ONNES and CROl\UtKLIN will shortly appeal' 
dealing with tbe IJ fOl' argon at low l'educed tempe~'ature8), In lhe 
serond place it allo\\'s us 10 put to the test theol'etie.al dednctions 
concel'uing B (1'01' instaJ\ce, the cOllneetioll hetween the peculial'ities 
of B with tbe pecllliarities of the spe<·jfie lUimts aud of vis<.>osity, and 
also of the dielectric l'onstants and of penetmbility by electrons). 
This is all the more impOl'lant as B is toelated to that state which 
arcol'ding to REINGANUM ean he called the pumetary gas state in 
which, in allowillg tbr the influence of collisions between molecules, 
on)y two molecules need he (~onsidel'ed, as the possibility of the 
proximity of others ma,r be neglected. 

Fr'om B, moreover, one can calculate the expel'imentally deter
mined corrections of the bydrogen thermometer seale to the A VOGADRo

scale, which have hitherto been known only down to - 2170 C., 
down to the lowest temperatures which can be measured with tbe 
hydrogen thermometer. (Cf, Comms. Nos, 101h and 1026). 

The llncertainty in the adjustment of a cryostat bath to an accurate 
definite temperature and in the measurement of that temperature is 
much great.er than that with which a temperature, once steadied, can be 
maintained constant. Since, now, uncertainty in tbe determination of 
tbe temper'ature is of great illfluence upon the values of B obtained 
from the observed PVA, it was oecided to proceed with isothermal 
measurements so as to be as independent as possible of thermome
trica.l mcasurements. A further advantage of constaney of temperature 
in tbe eompal'ison of values of ()VA at different pressures lies in tbe 
cireuOlstance that tbe possible differencc between the temperature 
of the gas in the piezometer and that of tbe tbermometer in tbe 
bath is constant throughout. Tbe advantages of isothermal Jnea8ure-
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ments wonld luwe been fal' gre.'\ter tor us had we not freqnently 
been obliged 1,0 aim at obtaining Ihe Raffie reading of tbc resistance 
thermometer instead of at the maintenanee of a definite tempel·alure. 

The investigation was ear-ried out at tbree tem perat ures, allProxi
mately - 252°.6 C., - 255°.5 C. and - 257°.a C. A lowertempera
ture than - 257°.a was not desirabie as t.he smallest pressure to he 
measured at th is temperattll"e had already sunk as low as 5 cm. and 
further pl'ogl'ess in Ihis diret:'tion would have neressitaled another 
apparatus. 

For each isotherm Ibe densities were so chosen that tbe ratio of 
thc extreme densities was about two 1.0 one in each case. By Ihis 
means it ww; bronght ahout that in the soilltion of BA from the 
two eqnations 

pVA I = AA + BA dAl + CA dAl' 

PVA. = AA + BA dAs + CA dA,' 

the coefficient of BA was appl'oximately 1. In this solution (rA was 
taken as a correction term from the eqllation of state VII. H,.a 
(formula (16) Comm. N°. 109a). 

Finally. for practical rea.~ns, it. was necessary to remain as far 
as possible away from the region of condensation, as a sudden fluc
tuation of the temperatllre could quite weJl occasion condensation 10 

take place upon tbe \Valls of lbe piezometer, and particularly of the 
capillary, and this, in view of the excessively slow liberation of 
liquid and vapoul' from I,he ~Iass, wonld render themeasurements 
\'alueJess. 

Tbe measurements were made with a piezometer imme1'lilCd in a 
bath of liquid hydrogen and connected throl1gh a capillary with tbe 
volumenometer studied in detail in Comm. Ne. 127 ti (See It'ig. 1, 
p. 4(7). The piezometer was first e\'acuated' and a quantity of gas 
measured in the vo}umenometel'; the valve between tbe two was 
then opened. Pressure equilibrium was then allowed lO eetablish 
itseJf at the desired \'alue, and then tbe pressure and tbe quantity 
of gas remaining in the \'olnmenometer were determined. 

; 2. Arl'an,qement of e.rperilluml.«. Au.riliary apparatus. 
The exper'imental arrangements are shown in fig. i, p. 407 1). One 

portion of the apparatus had already been utilised in the investjga
tion of the diameter for oxygen, and is deseribed in Comm. Ne, 117, 
Pr'()('. Febr. 1911.- The left hand part of fig. i, p.407 is an impro-

1) In thc drawing some details of no importance are inC01'l't:Ctly represented, viz: 
the .ice ought to cover thc boule· R, tbe air-trap Zl is in reality much smaller, 
tbe safety·tube Ys is of course not wbolly ftlled witb mercury. 
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veti ('opy of the ld. hand pal't of PI. I of that CommunieatioJl, to 
witie.h we maJ in the lh'st pi ace rafer', The impl'oved diagram 
embr8.(~es the moditicatiol\s whieh wel'e introdueed -later, and which 
al'C de8(~rihed in COIUUl. No, 12111, Jdentieal pal'ts are indicated by 
tbe same letters in tig, 1 aud in CtllUms, Nos, 117 and 121a, parts 
which bave uudergone modification llJ"e distingllished hy aceents, 
while parts whieh are new Or are now lettered for the first time 
have new letters attached to them, We may refer to W, J. DE HAAS' S 

thesis for further details coneerning the water cireulation, TV, wbich, 
supplied from the thermostat, keeps constant and uniform tbe tem
perature of the volumenometer and of the manometel'. 

Tbe voillmenometel' is connected t.o the auxiliar'J reservoir P' 
tbrollgh the taps k1 and Ic,. This allows one to add gas to the 
measured quantity contained in the volllmenometer, or to temporaril.r 
abst,ract a measUl'cd quantity fl"Om the volumenometel'. This was 
essential in OU1' experiments as the volume of the pie1,ometer, in 
whicb the gas density w~ sometimes p .. a<~ti(',ally 20 times as great 
as that in the volumenometel', was 110 e.e. and thai of the volumeno
meter was not more than 1250 e.e. Hence, if, for instanee, the 
volume is adjusted to the smallest volume iu the volumenometer 
(the neck mo in the figure) at a pl"essure of one atmosphel'e, then 
even when tbe volumenometer is completely filled (to the neek Ins 

in t,be figure) thc second equilibl'ium pl'essru'e of half an atmosphere, 
which, according to ~ 1, is desirabie in tbis case, is not yet attained, 
The admission of gas fl'om the volumenometer to J?' and "iee VCl'sa 
en.n he of nse in another- way, "iz. in the transit,ion to another tem
perature and in tbe adjustment of pl'CsSUl'e equilibrium. In tbecourse 
of our experiments, however, we bave not been able to make sueh 
free use of tbe auxiliary reservoir as we should have liked, The 
volumenometel' can be e\'acuated through the \'alves k"k.,l:. , ; and it 
can he connected t.o the barometer and to the constant. pressure 
resel'voir, R, (Comm. No. 60, PI. VI) througb .t., .t., kw li' kw k12 • 

When tbe volumenometer adjustments and the value of the pl'essure 
permit of it, the val ve 17 may he closed andthe pressure tben dete1'4 
mined from the manometer jf alone, tbe space above whieh is then 
evacuated through Ie. We may l'Cfer to Comm. No. 121a bv W. J, 
DE HAAS for fUl'ther details concerning the pressure measul';ment. 

To ascel'tain when pressUl'e equilibrium has been attained we appliffi 
the method already descl'ibed in Comul. No. 127a; the pressure in 
the volumenometel' was under ronstant observation, and from the 
curve ex pressing the pressul'e as a function of the time, we deduced, 
during the observat.ions, t.he time at whieb lha pressul'e differenee 

27 
PtoceediDp Royal Acad, Amstet'dam, Vol. XV. 
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Ol'iginally eXlstlllg between the volumenomeier and the piezometer 
had sunk 10 a value that was insignitieant. Tbe reliability of this 
method is shoWJl by the ealculations pllblished by W. J. DIt: HAAS 
iJl Comnl. No. 127/f. Fol' assistaIll'e rendered in tbe applieatioJl of 
thb method anti for fllrlher help given in tllt' COUl'Se of this researeh 
we 8holild like to express OUl' indebtedness to Mrs. DE HAAS-LoRKNTZ. 

Readings were taken \vith a very fine Société Genevoise <'atbelo
Uleler wil h Hu'ee telescopes 1), eaeh with a micrometer eyepiece and 
level. Aseale with very aecurate tmbdivisions (Comm, N°. 60) was 
used for the l'eadin~ with the micrometer eyepieces. 

Communieation between the volumenometel' and Ihe piezometer 
(sel' Ihe right hand pOl'tio)) of the diagram) was obtained throngh 
the tap ka, the glass T-piece (dosed on the ol hel' side bJ k4 ) over 
whieh a conlleeting tu~e is cemented, a copper c8:pillar~' .q, (to give 
a certain elastieity to the l'onnections\, the steel taps k", k" a sleel 
eapillal'y PI and a glass eapilla,'y f., Thc steel taps Ic", ka' Ic" were 
pl'ovided with selected eork parking and were kept for about J~álf 

an honr at a pressure of 50 atm. The)' closed perfecti)'. Connectionts 
hetween steel and gla.."S eapillaries wel'e also made with the greatest 
care, This conneetion was made Dy means of a brass !lel'eW î-oldered 
10 the glass capillary, the capillal'Y being very sligbtly rounded and 
pl'ojecting about 1/. mm. beyond Ihe serew; Ihis joint sustained a 
high vaclIum for a long time. The rounded end of the glass eapillary 
was co\'ered wilh a parking ring made of fibrous plate, and could 
be serewed with force into the bl"ass nut soldered 10 the steel 
capillary. 

The diagram does not show the w001 wilh which aH lhe pl'incipal 
parts of the apparatus were wrapped. The barometer was wrapped 
with the gl'eatest care in wool, and was, moreover, surrounded by 
a double layer of paper 80 as 1.0 eliminnte all eonveclion currents. 

') Compal'c tbc similar adjustments of Comm. No. 95e, Tablc I. 
The ditTerence betwcen tbc levels of lbe top and the OOge or the meniscus and 

bet ween the top of the meniscus in one or the necks and lhe centra I line on a 
screen tCf. Comm No. 84, PI. lIJ Proc. March 19(3) ran be obtained with sumeient 
accurary and more quickly from the calethometer scale tban witb tbe !)tandard 
seale and level and tbe micrometer eyepiece. In lbc majority of cases it is sufficienl 
and mucb simpier still to eslimate these ditTerences of level from tbe standard scale 
without fucussing tbe micrometer upon lhe divisions of the standard ~cale at aIl. 
For an error of 10"/0 in lbe determination or tbc height of the meni!.lcus leads 10 

au error of 1"/,) in thc capillary depression; nnd an error of 1 mmo in tbe tlstima' 
tion of the height of a line on the screen indllces all error of onJy 16 or 17 mms. 
in the volume, which makes a difference of only 1 in 60,000 in the volume or 
gas usually employed, 
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Neit,hel' ärt the nUmer0l18 thermometers sIlowIl in the diagram whiel! 
were suspended along the wholt· apptU'a1U8, 

Finally, the connections Zk9 , Zk10 lead to the hydl'ogen reser
voir Z1' 1'0 this reservoir is attaehed a side tube with a valve, 
Zka, tlll'ongh whieb the whole appaml118 ean he filled with hydrogen; 
it is a180 providetl with a pm'ifying e!Jamher z.q, through wbieh the 
gas passes on its way 10 the measl1l'ing apparatns and eOlls1:,i1ing of 
a tutw filled with glas~ wool surl'ollllded hy a nl<:WAR flask containing 
liqui<l air, Aftel' the measurements the gas eall be collected in Xl 
thl'ough Zk., Zklll , 

We may I'efer jo Comms, Nof'. 83, 94(', 94d, 94e, and j 21a for 
descriptiolls of the thet'mostat, tll(' water eif'l'l\latioll and the el'yogenie 
bath and auxilial'y apparatlls. 

§ 3. T'lte hydro9fn. The apparatllt-i was iilled with distilled hJdt'ogen 
by means of the al'l'angement deseribed in Comm. N°. 94e, § 2; the 
tap ·Xk9(see tig. 1) wns utilised fol' Ihe repeated evaellat.ions and washings 
with hydrogen. 

§ 4. The tempemttm's. The thel'mostat snpplied the water ei rcu
lation, W, with water at very uniform tem peratu re. (See Comm. 
N°. 121a). 

Stil'ring was contln1100S dllring the measnrements. A thermometer 
divided into 20-ths of a degree and calibrated by the Reichsanstalt 
was attached to the stirrer of the vOÎl1menometer, the mean tempe
ratllre being thus obtained. Tlte inflnence was studied beforehand of 
fll1ctuations in the 1'0001 temperatnre upon that of the water in the 
jacket surrounding the volumenometer, and it was found sufficient 
to keep it <,onstant to within one deg. Cent. This was always done. 
(Fol' t'urthel' details see dissel'tation oy W. J. Dl<: HAAS). Every deter
mination of t,he volnmenometel' tempet'atnre ean then be regal'ded 
as eertain 10 within 0°.02 C. 

The temperatUl'e of the cryostat was regulated in the usual way; 
gl'eat care was devoted to keeping itconstant by Mr. G. HOLST, 

whom we \'\ ish 10 thank for his assistance. It would t.ake up too 
mu<,h spa<'e here to gh'e all the ('lll'VeS of this temperatul'e l'egulation, 
but as an example we may state that in the determination of the 
isotherm at - 255°.5 C., made on the 2411 • of June, and on the 8th and 
14lh of .luly, 1911, the values of the differences at five points from 
tbe first. determination WeJ'e 

0,005, 0.012, 0.010, 0.000 degrees Oentigrade. 

Tbis cOl'responds to an nIlcel'tainty of 0.00004 in the value of zm.:1 ' 

27* 
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'fhe temveralure of the bath was fm'nished by the determinations 
themselves. See § 6. 

§ 5. Calibmtion, GonstanLo; aml calculati(m of correctiorM. 

fl. Pre.,;sures. 
The con-ections, and in JUll'ticu)ar the optica) cOI'rections, for the 

npparatus bave alreaày been discl1SM~ti in part in Cornm. N°. 121a. 
The pressnres were always redueed to the norma) atmosphere of 

45° N: For tbis the value of the Leiden atmoephere, 75.9463 I), was 
used. The following correct.ions were applied to tbe, pressures': 

1. A temperature correction for the inequality between tbe tem
peratures of tbe mercury in the manometer and in tbe volumeno
meter (Comm. N°. 121a). 

2. A correction for tbe standard meter wbich is 999.91 mm. at 
0° C. (Comm. N°. 70) 

3. An optical correction for the refraction of ligbt by the glass 
windows (Oomm. N°. 121a) and by tbe manometer tube. 

4. A correction for the capillary depression. These corrections 
were tabulated for val'ious widths of tube, being obtained fl'Om 
KEUIN'S graphical construction and from LoHNSTEIN'S ') fOl'mula. 

5. A correction for KNUDSF..N'S transpil'ation presSUl'e 3). 

6. A correct ion , where necessary, for the pressnm of the air 
column between the low('r barometer meniscus and the manometer 
meniscus. 

7. A correction for the aerostalical diffel'enee between the pressUl'e 
in the volumenometer and that in the piezometer was neglected. 

A discussion of the degree of t\C('uracy aU.ained in the determination 
, of the pressul'e has a)ready been given in Comm. N°. 121a. 

IJ. V olmne.'l. 
Reference may be made to Comm. N·. 1211l for the ('alihration 

of the volumenomelel'. 
The volumes as mea8llred were always corrected at their (~Ii· 

bl'ation temperat.ure. This cor)'ection was always very smalI. 
A correction fOl' the compression of the glass vessels was applied 

by means of tbe formula 
dV (l-l')(l'i-Pe) 
-f=z/2--~E d R 

1) This value bas b~n calculaled with lhe numOOr lor tbe gravily at Leiden 
used in Comm. N '. GO, Sept. 19ûO, p. 304, and guorlll = 981,625 accol'dlDg 10 
Suppl. N'. 23, "Ei,l1heiten" Cl. (Nole added iu the translation). 

'J .'. LoHNSTEI~. ALlll. der Physik (') 33 (HnO), n'!, 2. 
') M. KNUDsEN.Ann. der Physik t4) 31 (1910), ntl

• 8. 
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in wbich E= 6500 K.G./mm~., tJ = I,'., R = 3.9 cm., d = 0.5 mm. 
(800 Comm. N°. 88). 

In tbe calc111ation of the volumes, the volumes of tbe mercury 
menisci were taken from tile tahle gi\'en by ScHEEL and HEUSE 1). 

As regards tbe accuracy of the volumes measured w(' may rem ark 
that a variation of one degree in the temperature canse.s a change 
of only 1 in 40000 in tbe volumè. The cort'cction for the compres-

1.3 dV 
sioll gives ----- fol' -- at the lowest pressure measul'ed (5 cm.). 10000 V 
If this correction is applied, the remaining uncertainty is cel'tainly 
tess than 1/10100' 

As regards tbe volume of tbe mercury menisci as, fol' instanee, 
in the ca.stl of 2R = 14.8 mmo wbere the volume is 179.4 mm3

• for 
a meniscus height of 1.6 mm., and j 92.2 mm l

• for a beight of 
1.7 mm., tbe error fOl' heigbts lyiug between tl1ese two values is 
certainly not so great as 10 mm3

• This is certainly negligible in a 
\'olume which would, at ordinary temperature, be at least 1200 cm 3

• 

seeing tbat the volume of Uw piezometer is HO ('ma. and contains 
gas of density fl'om 12 to 20 times the normal. The same may be 
said of the uncertainty in the volume of tbe dead space. Sueh 
pOl'tions of tbis as were not separately calibrated with mercury 
(steel and glass capillary, see dissel'lation DE HAAS \ were \'olumeno
metrically calibrated. Tbe totai daad space was ahout 10 cm3

• Au 
error of 1 % in tbe calibration or of 3 degrees in the temperature 
causes au uncertainty of 100 mm3

• This is only 1 in 12000 of tbe 
1200 cm'. just mentioned. Tbe volume calibration, howevel', was 
muc,h more accurate, while. as was stated above, ·the room tempe
rature was kept constant to within a degl'('.e. 

These ('..omments are also all applicable to tbe detel'minations of 
Comm. N°. 121a. 

The a,(',curacy attained in the calibration of tbe piezometer was 
greatel' tban 1 in 10000 (cf. dissertation DE HAAS). The volume was 
cOrrected t'or the tempel'atl1l'e of the cryostat by means of the formula 

in which 
Vt=Vo [1 + l k1 l~O +ks(1~0),t10-6J 

k1 = 2343 

ks = 272 
(See Comm. NU. 95b, ~ 1). The error arising from th is method can 
only be very smal 1. 

Temperature eorrections for the gas in t-he glass capillary were 

1) K. ScHEEL and W. HEUSE. AilD. d. Pbys.(4) 33 (1910), nO. 2 
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a.pl'lie(1 iJl the llltUmCl' I'llhli:-;hed ill COlli 111. N°, 97a ~ R, Fol' thi:-;, the 
tl'mpemtlll'e disll'Îhutioll along the stem WitS laken fl'Om t'omrn, :No, H5l!. 
TIJM Ihis tempemture distribution is appl'Oximately correct was 
apparent, moreO\'el', fl'om the time it took pl'eSSllre equilibrium to 
he established, Cf. Comm, Ng, 12711. 

Colleeting all these, \Vl' lUa,\" reg<\J'd the volumes oecllpied hy the 
eooled gas as eerrain to withilI 1 in 10000, Allowing for wilat we 
ha\'e al ready sfated regal'ding the pl'essure, but 1I0t taking tempera
!ure llllccl'tainty infO a('('ount, we ma)' expeet an aecuraey of 0,00002 
in the /lV.1 's, 01', at Ihe highest pl'essUl'e 10 within one fi\'ethollsalldth, 
anel at the 100vest pl'essu l'e , to within I/UOO

th of the valIIe of pV.i . 

~ ö. Calcullllion fUul Re.mlts, The tjuanlities of gas werc always 
expressed in terllls of the nOl'lual voillme, For this pU'1)Qse equatioll 
I of Comm, N°. 1271( was used: 

Pl' A200 (' = 1.07~r)8 + O,OOOtiti7 d,·uoor, 
Using, whet'e necessary, an approximate temperatlll'e as a eOl'rec

tion factor for the piezometel', the measurement8· yielded values of 
d.1 , the density of the gas in the piezometer under the obsm'\'ed 
pressure. The tem pe l'aJ u re of tlle gas in the piezometer fOl' each 
series was obh"ined fl'om the j'V.t itgelf rOl' that particular series, 
FOI' that pUl'p08e vallles of CA in 

Jll'A = A.I + B.t dA <.'.·1 dil. • 
were used in the ('aleulntion whidl wel'e ohtained fOl' eaeh (at first 
approximate) lemperatul'e fl'om the special I'edlwed equation of state 
fOl' Ilydrogen VII. H. ,a given in Co 1lI III , N°, 109a eqllation (16) 
whieh was dedneed from the obscrvatic)Jls of KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
BRAAK and a,<ljustcd 10 a lempel'atul'(, of - 2170 C. A.,t and BA 
then follow from 01\1' ohsel'va,tions and also IIl'A at the same tem
peratlll'e fOl' tlJl' dellsity of Ihe gas ill the hydrogen thermometer of 
1100 mmo zem IH'essm'c. Fl'om this with 

(p"Á}t.. = (pCA)o (1- 0,0086627 ts) 
we finally obtain the tcmpet'ahu'e on OUl' hydrogen thermometer -of 
1100 Olm, zero pl'essure. 

The temperatmes obtained in this· way yield a ealibration on the 
hydrogcn sea,Ie of the l'esistau('(' thel'filOmetel' whose readings serve 
as a guide jo tht' l'eglliation of tbe tempcl'ature of the bath, Tbis 
I'csisla,nee thermomcter was al80 ealibrated with the hydrogen ther
mometer independentl.Y' Thc two calibrations are not quite in agree
ment. A suhseqnent paper h'y KAMERuNm1 ONNES and HOl,ST will 
return to tlw tjllestion of tliis diffel·enet~. 

We obtained ;whel'e t. is the temperature on OUl' hydrogen ther
mometer of zero pressure 1100 mm,) : 
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TAB LEI. H~. Values.of Pv A' ---,-------i
l
' 

--------------'--'·----T-l-----'·---~-----·-l-----i---~0... I I 

Series ! NO. I ts P d A pv A ' o-C I 

:::.cc=:=::--=c.cc="c-==cc_ ·C_ L::c:c:.-,-,==,- .:-C.:'- ___ ... =.C:C==:CCC_-·-· _ -cc·c=. ____________ -==--==-=.c=:.c=:...:: __ c_ ! 
4.1568 ! 0.013129' 

8.4591 : 0.011348 

L2550
" 

0.10964 
Il. 

2 0.20612 
, 24 June 

3 0.21159 

,---------- -,-------"-----,----,--------i I : I 

; 0.064216 ) 
I 
I 0.063469 I 0.000031 
I ' 

! 0.062898 0.000012 ! 
• 8 and 14 July 1911 

. \ ' 

1.6918 

3.2560 

4.4133 

5.0026 

4.9992 

I O. 06:!603 0 . 000008 i . 4 0.31318 

5 0.31294 I 0.062598 i 
-----'---'-,------'-,----.-----+-: )----------1 

lIl. ! 1 't ! 0.06698 1.1582 0.501834 i 

14andl8Julyl9U' -251°.26 ~ I 
0.051104 : ' 

The second series was rp,presented by 

PVA = 0,06504a - 0,00489 dA + CAdA' 
deduced from Nos. 1 and 5, with CA as before, and the column 
O-C gives the differences bt'tween obsel'vation and calculation. These 
differences are smaller than those conesponding to the observed 
temperatnre fluctllations of the bath (see § 4), which is in agreement 
with thp- assumption that it is the mean tempel'atlll'e of the bath 
which must be taken as the temperature of the ga.s in the piezo
meter. This series also supports the use of the assumed CA. Series 
I and lIl, lacking the controls pos~essed by series II in i tsel f, are 
less reliable. Various circllmstances have obliged us to postpone our 

--------------------------j 
TABLE 1I. 

1

1 

H2• lndividual virial coefficients BA· 
for hydrogen vapour 

I 
I 

I ts BAt 

I-
J 

- 252°.63 0.000481 

- 255°.46 0.000489 I 
- 251°.26 0.000638 

__ 1 
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expel'imentH for Home time to rome, 80 that for the temp"eratnres of 
series I and III we have not been ahle to give slIeb extensive series 
of measurements as in series 11. 

From Tahle I we finally obtain Table Il (sec p. 415) 

§ 7. Smootlwl values of the vil'ial coefjicients, mul correction.o( 0.1 
tlt~ internationrll Ilyd,·o.(!p'n tlwrmometel' to the alnlOlute sC/lie. 

These corl'ections are 10 he deter'mineo from the virial eoefficients 
BA hy tbe method employed by KA~KRUNGH ONNKS and BRAAK in 
Comm. N°. 1016. For this, howevel', it is desirahle to nse smoothed 
Yaluf',s. This was tried by plotting log 13 as H. function of log 1'. 
Takillg a('C'OIlJlt of the aCClll'ac.r of the various lUeasm'ements thel'e 
i:leemed to he lUnch to l'ecOIumend the smnothing given in Tahle III 
(in whieh the tempertltnl'es () = l' - :.!73.09 are givel~ in KELVIN 

degl'ees, Table 1 V having been used tor the calculation). 

TABLE lIl, i 
H", Smoothed virial coefficients ! 

- BA for hydrogen vaj>our. I 
,~'-------------- '-'- ----------- --I 

{j BAT I 
=~=~CI 

- 255°.32 - 0.00049 

- 257°.10 - 0.00055 

In Table IV these mines of B.4. T have been used to supplement by data 
fol' -- 252° C" - 2550 C. and - 257° C. the list gi\'en in Comm . 
.No. 101b of experimental corrections At; = {j - t, of tbe internat.ional 
hydrogen thermometer to tile absolnte scale. 

------- ._--~,,--~_._--

TABLE IV. 

Cllrrections of the international 
hydrogen thermometer to the 

absolute scale. 

1'-

I ti 
I, ~:-,::-,:=:-c:;:"_==: , 

i - 2520.59 c; 

I - 255°.45 

I 

I O· in degrees K. 
I l " 

+ 0.118 

+ 0.125 

+ 0,144 
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PhysiC8. - "On t!te secOTul viria I coe/ficient fu}' di-alom ie gases" . 
By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 25 to the CommllnicatioJls 

from the Pbysical Labol'atory at Leiden. (Communicated by 

Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

§ 1. Introduction. Synopsis uf llte nwre im[KI'I'tant results. In 
Supplements N°. 24a (§ 1) and h (§ 6), iu which the serond virial 
coefficient was deduced from different particular assumptions concern
ing the structure and action of the molecule, a comparison was 
contemplated between the results then obtained and sueh experi
mental data as are at present available. The present paper will 
disèllSS some results obtained by earrying out sueh a eomparison in 
the case of di-atomie gases. Tbe importanee of slleh a comparison, 
as weIl as of a eomparison of the second virial coefficients fol' 
variolIs gases, espe<~ially for di- and mon-atomie gases, from the point 
of view of tlle law of corresponding states, was emphasized in 
Comm. NlI. 127c, § 1 (these Proceedings p. 405). That sueh a comparisoJl 
ean now be made with aoy fruitful reslllt is dlle to tue extensive 
series of accurate isotherm determinations made b" KAMERLlNHH ONNES 

~ . 
and his collaborators, BRAAK, CaoMMEUN, and W. J. DE HAAS. 

In the present iuvestigation a beginning is made with the di-atomie 
gases, especially with bydrogen, for these l'easons: 10 tile first place 
the most jmmediately indieated simplified bypothesis that can be made 
concerning tbe genesis of molecular aUréCCtion and can give any 
hope of agreement with experimental results I) is tbat th'St intro· 
duced by RRINGANlJM, which represents it as originat.ing in tbe mutual 
electrostatic action of doublets of constant moment immovably attached 
1.0 the molecules at theh' centres ; this, togethel' with the ~sumption 
that the molecules collide as if they were rigid spheres of central 
symmetry, leads to a value of the specific heat which agraes most 
clOI.'Iely with ~hat of the di-atomie gases dissociating with diffieulty at 
ordinary temperatnre; for these gases a law of dependenee of B 
upon the temperature quite definite, and thet'clol'e ready to be tested, 
was dedueed in Suppl. N°.2.,lb ; 6 from the above assumptions. In 
tbe seeond place, values of B for hydrogen are known over a much 
more extensive temperature range titan for any other gas wit·h the 

I) See M. REINGAlIUK. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 38 (1912), p. 649 ror tbe rejection of 
tbe explanation of molecuJal' attraclion by gravitation, or (at least of tbe tolal 
molecular .attraction. cf. p. 429 nole 2) by tbc magnetic action of series of mag
netons assumed lo he present in the molecules of paramagnetir. and ferromagnetic 
substances. 
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exception of helium, but for helium values of B fol' tempel'atllres 
below the BOYI,E point are still compal'atively uncertain. 

The most impol'tant re/mits yielded by the present investigation 
can be summarisoo as follows. Tilt' experimental l'esu)ts concel'ning 
fhe second "lr'ial coeftident tor hydrogen aoove -- 1000 C. (the 
observations reaching + 1()()0 C.) al'e consistent with the abovc 
assumptions of Suppl. N°. 246 § 6 (I'igid spheres witl! constant 
douolets). Below _1()()0 C. hydt'ogen exhibits deviations from th is 
beha\'ÏoUl' whieh finally become consideraole. Below the HOYLE point 
(the cOl"responding region of observation is fl'om - 1800 C. 10 - ~!30° C. 
for H.) hydrogell i::; found to correspond witlt argon, and also with 
helium in so far as Ihe experimental data fol' helium at present 
availaole allow of any definite conc\usion. It appears therefore that 
between - 1()()0 C. aml -- 230° C., as far as B is concerned the 
tItermal he/uwiour of 1z.1Jdroqen fllw al'proache .. : ilw! 0./ a monatomic 
.. mbstance and fmentuall!l bt!('omes thf' same, 0.." was found by Et'cKEN I) 
to be the case with its calorie behaviour. This conclusion is snpported 
oy the results for the eoefficienl of viscosity. 

It was al80 found that, as far as the second virial coefiicient is 
concerned, the thermal behaviour of oxygen between (l0 and 200° C., . . 
as deduced from AMAOAT'S obsel'"ations ') corresponds wjth that of a 
system of l'igid spheres of central !'lymmetry, each with a doublet of 
constant moment at its centre. 

For nitrogen, on the otller hand, within the same t,p,mperatllre 
region (0° to 2000 C., AMAHAT'S ooservations) iml)Ol'tant deviations 
were found fl'om the behavioul' of rigid SphCl'eS of central structure 
each wilh an electTie doublet of constant moment at its ceutre. With 
nitrogen in that tempeJ'atlll'e region, the dependenee of B I1pon the 
tempel'8.tnre eorre~ponds to tb at dednced trom the assumption that 
the VAN DER WAALS qnantities aw and 1Jw are constant (Suppl. 
N°. 24a § 3); but then, howe\'el', the vallles given hy HF..8TELMEYER 
and VAl.KKTINER for B f'l'Om 81° 10 85° K. differ greatly fl'Om tbis. 

~ 2. llIetltOd. Logarithmic diagmnts were employed rOl' the eom
parison of the experimental \'aluC8 of B with those dedllCOO in 
Sllppl. N°. 24 from val'iOlls assnmptions (cf. Suppl. N°. 23, Math, 
Ene. V 10, Nr. 33(1). For this purpose log BN was plotted as a 
function of log T upon transpal'ent squared paper to a scale of 
1 mmo = 0,005. Here, following Supp1. N°. 23, BN represents tbe 

~) A. EUGKEN. Berlin Sitz.·Ber., l<'ebr. 1912, p. 141. 

2) Cf. p, 428 note 1. 
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second virial coefficient when the empirical eql1~tion of stat.e is writlen 
in the form: 

. (1) 

wllHe the subscript N indicates tbat the volume is expressed in terms 
of the nOl'mal volume as unit (cf. Suppl. N°. Z3, Chapter on "Units"). 
Values of Hs wel'e taken from the corresponding individual values 
of BA which were given in previolls communications by KUIERLINGH 

ON N I<'..s , and by himin collaboration with BRAAK. with CROMMELIN, and 
with W. J. m; HAAS. As we must remember that the latter coetlirients 
BA, be long to the empirical equation when written in the form of 
e(!uation (U) of Comm, N°. 71 (June '01), and that the subscript 
A ha.'l there a meaning quite different from that attached to it in 
Suppl. N°. 23, they will he in the sequel distingllished as A(i1). 

The reduction is then made by means of the relationship 
B A (71) 

BN = ----- . (:2) 
AA(71) 

lt was first examined fol' eaeh of the different gases if the tempe
l'o.ture \'ario.tion of 13 is in agreement with th at deduced on the 
o.ssumption of rigid molecules (cf. Suppl. N°. 24a § 3 for spheres of 
central strnetul'e, ~ 4 fol' ellipsoids, cf. o.lso p. 255 note 1 of that 
Suppl.) and VAN mm WAAJ,S attractive forees. This assumption gives 

BN = bWN )1 - b:~;~ Tt . (3) 

(cf. Suppl. N°. 2-1n ~ 3 equation (14)), whel'e aWN, bWN and R'S are 

L" I" . '-1<' I (J )' h' 1 aWN eonstants. l.' Ol' t. lIS lIlvestlgatlOfl I, 1 = og -T, lil W IC 1 l' = ---, 
bWNRNT 

is now plotted ns a functiofl of Jog T on transparent sqnared paper 
t.o thc same seale as before. Hut log T is now taken as increasing 
in the opposite dil'ection to t.hat in whieh log l' increases in tbe 
pre\'Ïous diagrams. 

For comparison with the assumption that the molecules of a gas 
behave a.", if they wel'e rigid molecules of central structure each 
with an electl'ie doublet of const.ant moment at its centre, equation 
(59) of Suppl. N°. 2-1b § () was writtell in the form: 

BN = bWNrIJ 11 -- + (lw)S -~5 (lw)4- 5521~5 (Ju,)6 • ••• t . (4) 

Here It and v have tbe same signitlcanee as in SuppLN°. 24b § 6, 
and bWNrIJ is the factor whieh, for the units now employed, must 

1 4 
replace the factor 2 n . 3 :m' of Suppl. N°. 24b § 6. 
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7:, = log 1 - - (hl')' - - (lw)4 - -- (hl')', ... -, 1 1 1 29 t 
, 3 75 55125 

. (5) 

is now plotted as a funetion of log hr, where again log hl' is taken 
incl'easing in the direction opposite to that in whieh log l' increases 
in tbe log EN, log 1'.graph. Where n~ry in t5) terms up to and 
inclnding (ht,)!S were used in the calcullition. 

As in Suppl. N°. 23 Nl'. 38 (cf. note399 of th at Ruppl.) where 
the argument of the logarithm is negative, tbe ahsolute value of the 
Jogarithm is plotted, and tbe eorrespondillg portion of the curve is 
marked by (n). 

To aseertain if the experimental values of B'S correspond to one 
or other of tbe equatiolls (3) nnd (4), is now the same liS tl'ying if the 
corresponding Jog BN, log T·rurve can he made to c{\incide as a wlloJe 
or in pal'! w ith the corresponding 'J; l' log T, Ol' "f, l' log h~·.curve by 
moving it ovel' tbe other, keeping the roordinale axes of the two 
graphs constantly parallel 1). 

§ 3. Hydl'ogen. a. The individual virial coefficientoS for hydrogen 
were taken from Comm. N°. l00a (Dec. '07) table XXII and 
from Comm. N°. 100b (Dec. '07) by KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK 

fcf. Comm. N°. 101b (Dec. '07) table XXV fOl' the reduetion of the 
temperatures to the AVOGADRO scale) , and from Comm. N°. 127c (these 
PJ'oceedings) tahle IV by KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. J. OF. HAAS '). 

b. On moving the Jog EN, log T .diagram for hydrogen over the 
log;::!, log T-diagram. whicb I sb~1l eaU in wbat follows the diagram 
for uw and hw ronstant, it was e\"ident that it was not possible to 
get them to eoincide over aPr extensive temperature region (see 
tig. 1). From tbis it is again (cf. Suppl. N'. 23 Nr. 44 for tbe 
general case) e\'ident that constant values of aw and bw cannot he 
used to repl'esent even the planetary gas state (whieb, cf. Comm. 
N°. 127c, these Proceedings, , 1 by KAMKRI,JNGH ONNKS and W. J. DE 

HAAS, ean be more closely defined as that state in which only the 
E-term is still of influence in the equatioll of state) for hydrogell, 
over a temperatm'e region of any appreciabie extent. 

One could now try to deterll1in e values of (lW and bw wbicb on 
tbe assumption fhat aw and bw are constant over any Iimited regioll 

I) This method corresponds to the log B, d log Bid log T·metbod of Suppl. N0, 23 
note 399. 

2) Thc individual virial coefficients for hydrogen calculated from tbe observations 
of AMAGAT, and given in Comm. NI. 71, June 'Ol, p.143,donotagreesuftieienUy 
with those iiven by Ule Leiden measurements and at'e therefore unsuitable for 
extending the temperature variation of BN 10 biSber lemperatures. 
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ot temperature for thesé regions w0111d give by equation (3) valnes 
of B in sufticiently good agreement with the cxperimental values; 
tbis is done by so rooving the curves with respect to each other 
that the cur\'ejoining tbe experimental points touches the '1;1' log 'l'-curve 
within tbe limits of each particular region 1). In fig. 1 the one curve 
is moved over tbe other so as to give agreement at the BoYLE-point :). 
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In tbis tbe point log '1' = 2,0, log BN = 6,5--10 coincided with 
tbe point log T=0,024, 1,\=9.412-10. Fl'om this in conjunction witb 
ANOOC=AA0(71)=0,99942 ') we find aWN = 0,473. 1()-3 and bWN = 

1) With these valaes of aw and bw we eould, as in Supp\. ~. 28 Nr. SS, 
for eaeb temperature dftermine values of the critical reduction quantitiesfol' the 
planetary gas state of tbe substallce under investigatiOD, if we choose as sla!ldal'd 
for eomparÎSOD a fictitious substallce wbose aw and hw are.assumed 10 he constant 

I) One can easily seehow the criterioll of contact must he modified for tbis case. 
~ In Comm. No. 1OOb, Dec. 'Oi. 0.00924 is printed by mistake tas is at once 

,Been trom the vallleof B.A.O('ll»). 
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~'ig. 2. 

1,224 .jO -3; these vallles, thel'efore, on Ihe assllmption that these 
IDa,nitude8 are constant, will give the closest possihle agreement 
witb the experimenlal thermaJ eql1alion of state, at least for the 
pla,neta1''y gas stafe, at the parliculal' temperatnre under eonsideration, 
whieh is here found to he 1060 K. 1) I). 

l} Tbe values of a'.\,~ alld b·.,·~ given by BRAAK, Diss. Leiden 1908, p. 82 were 
obtained by a melhod of calclliation which is essentially lhe same as tbc log B, 
I "C·method of Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 38, applied to the ::omparison ofh,vdrogen with 
a fietitious standani wilh constant al\' and b\\'. Tbc ditTel'ence between these and 
tbe resu\ts obtained by lhe log B, d log Bid log 7'·method here, show that 
complete corresJ,ondence does nol exist bet ween hydrogen and lhe fictitious standard 
with constant Uw and bw ,'ven over a limited temperature region, ie one is not 
conftned 10 the planetary state. 

11) The deduction or similal' values of aw arid bw for otber temperalures which 
might be Collowed by thc development of deviation Cunctions as for iostance 
indicated in Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 88, was not made. 
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c. On moving the log B~, log T-diagram for H2 over' t1.e J:., 
log lw-diagram, which I shall refer to henceforth as the diagram 
for constant donbiets, it was found that comparati vely good eoinci
dence was obtained at temperatm'es above the BOYLI<~ point, see 
Fig. 2. At temper'atures below the BonE point, differences, which 
begin to be noticeable even at the point -164° C. still above the 
BOYLEpoint, become very marked, so that below a certain tempe
ratore not even local coincidence (contact between the two curves) 
can he obtained. 

If we look upon these 'differences at the lowel' temperatures as a 
consequence of a deviation, which inereases regularly towards those 
tem peratu res, of the behaviour of the Hs-molecules from that which 
is assumed in the hypotheses from which the constant doublets 
diagram is constructed, there is then reason for superposing the 
diagrams in a manner slightly different from that shown in Fig. 2, 
viz. so that the points indicating the highest observed teIllperatures 
should He upon the curve of eonstant doublets. The log EN, log T .. dia
gram does tben, in fact, exhibit ti. deviation from the constant 
doublets diagram, increasing l'egularly towards the lower tempera
tures, and already appreciable at - 139° C. At higher temperatures 
as fal' ~ the observations extend, that is, up to 100° C., and taking 
into account the accuracy with which B can be deduced from tbe 
observations, we may Bay that as far as B is concerned tlte tltennal 
behaviou1' of Itydrogen in the planetal'y gas state may be l'ep1'e:;ented 
hy that of a system of ,'igid splteres of centl'al stl'uctu1'e, each witft 
an electl'Ïcdoublet of constant moment at ita eentre. The calorie 
behaviour of H2' in which t1iffet'ences deady occur earl ier, is, to a 
first approximation, consistent with this at the higher temperatures 
of the region under consideration. 

From this method of lmperposing the diagrams we may easily 
deduce values of (J, the diameter of a molecule, and of v, the 
potential energy (v being 0 for r = 00) of two molecules in contact, 
when t.he axes of the doublets are respectively parallel and perpen
dicular to the line joining the centres of the molecules (cf. Supp1. 
N°. 24b § 6). On 8uperposing them so that the H,-points for the 
highest three temperatures feil upon the line for constant dOllblets, 
then the point log ftv = 0,2, ];'2 = 9,7-10 coincided with the point 
10g'T = 2,075, log BN = 6,540--10. From tbis. together with the value 
kp = 1,21.10-16 (Suppl. N°. 23, note 174) taken from PERRIN'S 

observations we obtain 
v = 2,28 . 10-14 [erg]. 

From this too, we get for four times fhe molecules own volume 
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011 the assumptions here made, eXllressed in tet .. us of tbe normal 
volume us unit, bWN.., = 0.692. 10 -:I. Tbis value, whieh can also he 
regal'ded as to he ohtalned by extrapolation to very high tempel-atut'eS, 
is markedly smaller tllan the "alue ohtainoo above on thc assumption 
that tlw and bw ma,\" be regardedas c,onstant, over a small regionof 
temperature, tl,nd it is also mnch slIlABer than that given by BRAAK, 
Diss. p. 82 and 83. We shall return to tbe variation of bw with 
tbe temperature when we come 10 eonsider tlle ,'iseosity. 

From hWN <Xl we obtain t.he diameter of the molecule using t.he 
relation 

(6) 

In this ('1~t = 22413 [cm3.] 1) is the theoretica I nonna! volume of 
the gram molecule, and i.V = 6,85.1021 

') is the AVOGADRO number. 
We find 

(j = 2,21.10- B [ cm .J. 
FrOlll tbc "alne:'! of t· aud IJ we further obtail1 thc moment of 

the doublet 

me = 4,96.10-l!' [electrostatie unit. cm.]. 

Assuming that eaeh pole hears a charge aqual to that. of a single 
eJc('tl'ol1, tbe distance bet ween the poles should he 1,17.10 - 9 cm. 3), 

Hlat is, ahont one twentieth of tbe diameter of a molet'ule; within 
the intel'iol' ()f a molecule tbE're is therefOl'e plenty of room for BuClt 
a doublet. At the temperahu'es here considered the Rlaan speeds ot' 
rot.ation assumed by the molt.'Cules are sueh that tbe electromagnetie 
force exertoo by the molet~ules upon eaeh otOOr need not he taken 
info a,('count, andthis contirms the assumption . previousJy made 

1) eL Suppl. N '. 23, nole 23, and áEioheiten" a. 
2) Taken from PgaBIN's researches; cr. Suppl. No). 23, Dole 173. 

IJ) .'rom thc energy required 10 ionise tbe gas RUTHERroaD and Me KLlliG, 

Physik. ZS. 2 (1000), P ;)3, obtained tb~ same order of ~nitude. 80, too, did 

REINOANU», Physik. ZS. 2 (1900), p. 241, Ann. d. Pbys, (4.) 16 t19Oa), p. SM, 

and loc. eit. p. 4.17 nole 1, from tbe dependenee of viseosity upontemperature 

(cf. § G), f"om lhe· tensill' streng th of metals, and from tbe latent beat~ of vapori· 

salion ol liquids. wllile tbe l'ame orde .. of magnitude for tbc moment of tbe mole

cule was obtained by DEBIJE, Pbysik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 97, from the varialion 

witb temperaturc of tbe dieJeetrie ~ilStants ot certain liquids. 
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(Suppl. N°. 24b§ 6), that we need only allow for elecfrostatic forces. 1) 
Consideration of tbe vi~sity· J:llds some support to tbe result 

obtained above !hat bydrogen bebavesat bigher temperatures in' the 
planetary gas state as a system of bard spberes of central symmetry, 
eacb witb an electric 'doublet at its centre, but deviating considerably 
therefrom at lower t~mperatures. On this point we may refer to'§ 6. 

d. Comparison of tbe log B, log T-diagram for bydrogen with 
that for argon affords an important insight into the behaviour of R, 
below the BoYLS point which is closely related to the deviation 
found in c for the H, diagram from that for r-onstant doublets '). The 

1,9 

ê,8 

.J 
I 

a 

I> 
'la 

a 
UOO ~ _1>-+-_...., 

!:.!:. &!$Pn 

Fig,3. 

individual virial cOefficients for argon 
were taken from Comm. N°. 118b 
(Dec. 1910) by KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
CROMMELIN. From their measurements a 
portion of the bram'h (n) of the log B, 
log T - curve lying below tbe BonE 
point is accurately known. 

On superposing the log BN, log T
curve for hyqrogen on that forargon 
it is evident that the latter quite weU 
fits the corresponding part of the hy
drogen curve, see Fig.· 3 I). 

From this it follows that, in so fOor 
as t.he second virial coefficient of the 
thermal equation of state is concerned, 
tlw thermaZ behaviour of Itydro.gen front 
-1800 C. to at least -- 2300 C. (the 
temperature for hydrogen which corre-

1) The leogth or the axis of a doublet may also be neglected in a firsl ajlprox
imation,as has always been done here. In a more accurate caleulation, however, 
this would bave .to he allowed for. 

I) The deviatio1l$ from the law of correspondlng states occurring in B aRdC for 
hydrogen when compl\red with their values for other substaDces, sueb ~ oqgen, 
nitrogen, cal'bon dioxide, ether and isopentane, for which,as 'ftllas fOl'hydrogen 
at very high reduced temperatures, the mean reduced equation VIlJ (SQppl. NO. 19, 
p. 18) holds, first found definite expression in tbe special· equation 'VII. H, . 3 
(Comm. N°. 109a equ. (16», whieb was introdueed for this p'ltrpo5e; markeddift'e
renees occur between the Sa and € of tbis special equation andtbose of tht mean 
equation VU.l.The continuation of the investigation of the Dattate· of· these dift'e
renees whieh was eommenced in Suppl.NIl. ~. Nr. 88, was Jeft lo:me by- Prot. 
KA.IllmLlNGB ONNES. 

•. 11) Theo !he IJOint log T= 2,4, log BN = 7.1-;,;-10 lOr arcon C9Ûleided with the 
point log T = 1,869, log BH = 6,908 for hydro'eJl.-, 

ProeeediIl;s Royal Aeàd. Amsterdam-. Vol. XV . 
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sponds to the lowest observed argon temperature) corr88p<mds to 
that of a monatomic substance 1) 2). 

e. In Nr. 38 of SUPlll. Ne. 23 bydrogen is compal'e<Î with helium. 
l<'rom .fig. 15 of that Suppl. it is evidentthat from tlle BOYLE point 
down wards good correflpondence is obtained between He and H, in 
so far as auy conclusion is possible from lhe small Dumoor of helium 
points wbicb were available for the construction of tbat particular 
branch of the log B, log 1:'curve 3). To the figure just quoted we 
may IlOW add the helium point 4°,29 K. from Comm. N°. 119 
(March 1911) ; 5, which. in tbat figure, comes above the argon
hydrogen line. A suitable displacement 4), however, of the helium 
diagram brings this point (whosedegree of accuracy, ho wever, is 
not so high as that of the points forming the H,-A--curve), too, on 
to the hydrogen-argon curve. 

From fig. 16 of Sllppl. N° .. 23 one can see further tl1at, \Vhen 
superposing tbe hydrogen and helium cnrves so that the branches 
below the BOYI.E point coincide, those above the BoYI.E point deviate 
markedly from each other, from the figure quoted and from the 
table referring to it in note 399, that coincidence belween the 
branches above the BonE ,point can he obtained only over a very 
1imited region i). So that at these higher temperatures appreciabie 
deviations from correspondence between He and H, exist. 

1) The preliminary values of BN obtained for belium in tbe corresponding region 
do not conflict with tbe suspieiontbat tbis is tbe case, down to mucb lower 
temperatures (see e). 

2) From lhe data given on p. 425 Dote 3 ror tbe displacement necessary to 
obtain coincidence between the A-curve and the Hl-curve, and from the value 
Tt = 150.65 for argon (C. A. CaoMDLIN,Comm. NO. lUl, May J91O), we can 
calculate Tkr(H,: A) = 25,25 ror the critical reduction temperature ror bydrogen 
with respect to argon as standard Cor comparison (cf. Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 88b). 
Compacison witb the r.ritical temperature ,for hydrogen onthe one side, witb 
Tb (U, : 'N ,.0,: = 43 (Supp!. No. 23 Dote 399,) on tbe other side leads ·to tbe COD
clusion tbat tbe virial coefficients ror hydl'ogen and argon higher tbaD tbe second 
do not correspond perfectly, thoogb the deviation &om correspondenee between 
tbe two substances within the region of temperature under consideration is mucb 
smaller tban that between H2 and Nt or Ot. 
, S)The third virial coefficient, 0, toon corresponds as well(see fig. quoted). In 
good agreement with tbis is tbe finding of·a constantvalue for Tkr(He: H " at 
the points tUe = - .2530 and - .!590, which does not dift'er much from TkUe 
(BoppI. Wo. 23uote 899). 

t) In tbis there is ·no longer auy notioe laken of lhe correspond't>nce between 
theOcoeffieieni$, as .isalso .the case in theother .diagramsdiseulsed in '.the 
present paper. 

Ii) Gompariaon with .fis. 1 Ó. show.,that the third YirialcoefficieDt,O, weuld then 
exhibit wide deviatious rrom éor.-.powience. 
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I. Ir we combine the reslllts obtained ind and e with those given 
in c we reaeh tbe conclusion that, as far as B is concerned, between 
-,-1000 C. and _1800 C. the thermal belwviour of hydrogen, which, 
bet ween _1000 C. and + 1000 C. is that of a system of l'igid 
spheres of central Sll'Ucture each with an electric doublet of constant 
moment at its centre, and acting upon each other according to the· 
ordinary la ws of mechanics and of the electromagnetic field, now 
chan,qes to that wlticll characterises a monatomic suhstanctJ, and that 
between _1800 C. to at least - 230-:> C. this behaviour is completely 
followed 1). On this account we shall postpone further considerations 
of the second viria} coefficient for hydrogen in th is region until 
monatomic gases are diseussed in a subsequent communication .. 

Ft'om the above it is accordingly evident that the thermal bebaviour 
of hydrogen exhibits a strict parallelism with Hs calorie behaviour 
as dedut'ed from EuCKIt.N'S measurements of the speciiic heat at constant 
volume. As we suspect, in accordance with the theories of NF.RNST 2) 
and ErNsTEfN I), that the decrease in the specific heat at lower 
t.empel'atures wilt find an explanation in tbe application of the 
hypothesis of finite elements of action to the rotations of the mole· 
cule,. the parallelism hel'C observed a.t once leads to the question 
as to whetber the explanation of tbe pecularities ~f the thermal 
equatioll of state for hydrogen obtained in the present paper may 
oot pl'ofitabJy be sougbt in the same direction. For instance,onscan 
imagine th at the hypodlesis in question would lead to the assumption 
that, on approaching one anotber, tbe molecuies have not sueh 
orientations and are Dot 50 distributed wlth respect to their mutual 
distances, as is l'CquÏt'Cd by the laws of statistical mechanies according 
to ordinal'y dynamics and electrodynamics, and that therefore the 
mean attraction would be smaller at lower temperatures 4) tban would 
be the case if these laws were obeyed at these ie:mperatUl'Csas weil. 

J1'rom the fact that B is negative at those temperatures at whichthe 
di·atomic hydrogen begins to behave Ma monatomic substance, and 
that there is consequently some attraction still 1eft wbicb does not 
decrease mueh more even with the temperature (cf.b), it follows 
tbat the quantum hypothesis applied to. this region wonld not have 

1) The temperature regions here given are not to be regarded as sharply bound~, 
still less are tbey to he eonsidered as sQarply defined by the observations at 
present available. 

!l) W. NUUiST. ZS. f. Elektrvchem. 17 (1911), p. ~. 
'JA. EtNSTEIR. Diseassions of the SoL'fAt Congress, Nov. UUl. 
4} A similar diminntioo at the allraction was usumed in Oamm. No. 119 irl 

ot'derlo explain the maximum observed in !he density of helium. 
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to lead to· a ·large decrea.se of the wbote of the attra.ction, bul ooly 
to tbat of a part of iL Tbis. tben, \Voukt again lead to the hypothesis 
that at higber temperatures only part of the attraetion is to he 
a.scribed to tbe mutual action of the doublets of constant moment, 
aoother part being a.seribed to a mutual action of tbe molecules 
correspondiug to tbe mutual attraction of monatomic molecules (cf. 
Suppl. N°. 23 Nr. 34d). Tbe answer to the question as to wbetber 
trea.tment on tbese lines would lead to a still better agreement witb 
observation tban tbat obtained in c mnst, in tbe meantime, he postponed 
till a later Communication. 

~ 4.· OX!Jgen 1). Theindividual virial coefficients for oxygen were 
taken from Comm. N'. 71, p. 143. 

From Fig. 4 it is evident that the oxygen 
points (00) lie welJ upon tbe curve (--) for 
constant doublets, 80 that in this particular region . 
(0°_200° C.), as fal' as B is concerned, and sub
ject io the reserve of note 1, the behaviour of 
oxygen may be regarded as tbat of a syslem 
of' rigid spheres of central structure each with 
a doublet of constant moment at its centre. From 
tbe following data coneerning the superposition 
of tbe diagrams (cf § 3c) we obtain the a.ccom-

. panying results: tbe poinllog T = 2,6, log BN = 
= 6,5 -10 for oxygen coincides witb the point 
log lt v = 0,204, JZ, = 9,628 -10 on the curve 
for constant doublets, hence: 

v == 7,71.10-1", bWNao = 0,745.10-3, (1= 2,27.10-8, me = 9,4:7.10-19• 

On the assumption that eacb of tbe polas of tbe doublet bears 
8'- cbarge aqual to that carried by a single electron, the length 
of its uis sbould eonsequently be one tentb of the diameter of tbe 
molecule. The oxygen molecule should aceordingJy he about as large 
as tbe bydrogen molecule. but tbe moment of its douhlet shollld 
he about twiee as graat as tbat of t~e bydrogen doublet. "' 

; 5. Nitrogen I). Tbe individual virial eoeft'eients dedueed from 

1) The lack of agreement -between \he observations of lUKBRLtMH ODa and 
BRAAlt upon hydrogen and those of Àlü6A'l'· (cf. p. 4!O, Dote 2) shows how desi· 
rable it is that new observatioDS should eJ:tend oor experimentaI data over a wiOOr 
range of temperature lUId give a contro} upon the values of B ~.from 
AIlAG.n's data ror oxygen and mtrogen as weU as ror bydropn. In th~ m~ 
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AVAGAT'S' ob~rvAtions covering the regiou t)0 tot 2000 C. were taken' 
from Comm. No. 71, p. 143. From the observations of BESTELMEYER 

and V AI.ENTINER 1) it is possible to obtain still another valtie lor BN. 
At T = bl,Ol we get B"\,!t~ = - 3,411.10-:4, from which with (2) BN 
follows. 

1 

~I 

Fig. 5. 

Comparison of tht" nitrogendia
gram with the curve for constant 
doublets and with the hydl'ogen 
diagram flhows that nitrogen devia
tes markedly from the other two 
especially in the neighbourhood of 
tile BoUE-point 2). Comparison with 
the curve for aw and bw eonstant 
shows tbat the four points taken 
from A '1AGAT'S observatiolls can be 
brought into pretty close agreement 
with the curve, wbile the point given 
by BESTELMEYER and V ALENTun~R lies 
then preUy {ar above it (see Fig. 5) . 

. Iu Fig. 5 the point 
log T = 0,004, ;;;1 = 9,731-10 

coineides with the point 
log T = 2,5, log BN = 7,05, 

from whieh we get, for the region 
eovered by AlIAGAT'S observations: 
aWN = 2,44.10-3, bWN = 2,08.1()-3. 

§ 6. Coefficient of viwosity I). It seemed of importanee to inves
tigate whether the re~mlts obtained in § 3 ftnd connrmation or not 
in the manner in wbich tbe coemeient of viscosity varies with the 
temperature. The second column of tbe following TabIe, which, on 

. it appeared not quite devoid of interest to utilise the data at present available 
for these two gases subject to sueh reserve as may be necessitated by future 
contt:ol and extension, fer. comparing with the results of Suppl. N°. 24. 

1) A. BEsULJlEYEB and S. V ALBNTrNEB. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 15 (1904), p. 72. 
!) The different behaviours of 'Njand Oj from the point of view of the law of 

correspondin g states was illu!!trated . by the two. corresponding Tables of Comm. 
No. 71. The influence of !he magnetic properties of 011goo will he investigaled later. 

S) AD investiption of· viscosity, at Jow temperalures bas been in progress at 
Leiden for some time. Papers by K.AJulBLIJ(GHÛNNEsand.DoRS1U.NOn!he viscosity 
of hydrogen and by L\XERLINGH ONNES ~ S. WEBER on helium will soon èe 
published. 
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the theory of' rigid spl1eres' without attraction, should show thé 
tigure 1,000 at each temperature, gives resulttl taken from the obfler
v.ations of MARKOWSK( 1) and of KoPSCB I); in column 3, bw is fhe 

3 R1' 
quant!ty which, multiplied by tbe factor - -, gives fhe collision 

2 v 

virial ;in accordance with the svlitting indicated in Suppl. N°. 24b 
§ 6 of the whole vi rial of the mutuaJ forres between tbe molecules 
into tbe <.'ollision \'irial and tbe attraction virial, bw o~ c.lbw is cal
culat.ed from I) 

14 '~ 1 1 1 t - bw= - n.- :1r03 1 + ,91 (h1')' + 5' 9, (hv)4 +- 9. (h.,)8 ••• 
2 3 3. . 7 

. (7) 

(for QI' q, .. , see Suppl. N°. 246 § 6), or 

1 4 '1 1 29 t bw=-n.-3ro3 11 + _(/W)2+_(/w)4+ __ (lw)8 ... 
2 3 , 3 25 11025 

• (8) 

Altbough the theory of \'iscosity, and, in particular, of tlle 
int1uence of molecular attraction upon it, is not yet sufficientJy 
worked out to draw quite certain conclusions therefrom, yet comparison 
of these two columns seems to sbow that tbe behaviour of hydrogen 
above 0° C. is in pretty good agreement with that of a system of 
rigid spheres of central structure each with an electric doublet of 

I 

I~~ bwcor, 
--

t i "looC T hw 

I hydrogen const doublets 
I . 

184.2 1.IOB 1.104 

100.5 1.058 . 1.014 

0 1.000 1.000 

- 18.73 0.940 0.865 

-194.9 0.827 0.236 

constant moment at its centre, but that below 00 C. it de\'iates eon
siderably therefrom. Comparison of hydrogen and argon sbows that 

,I) H. MARKOWSKI. Ann. d. Pbys, (4) 14 (1004), p. 7'2, 
,2) W. KOPsCH. Din. Halle 1909. 

3) For tbe corresponding Uw we obtain a series with on}y odd powers of kv 
beginning with the fitst; the firs! term is conseqaently proportionalto T-l (cC. 
Suppl. No. 23, Nr. 48c) wbile tbe subsequent terms become amaU with eompa
ralive rapidity. 
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the viseosity of hydrogen at -192°.7 C. and that of argon at 0° C. 
deviate from correspondence by only 60

/ 0 (taking the coefficiems of 
similarity from.~ 3 cl), but tbat the viscosity of hydrogen from - 193° C. 
upwards increases much more slow]y with the temperature (corre
sponding to a more rapid increase in the attraction in the case of 
hydt'ogen within the re§ion of transition) than corresponds to the 
increase in the viseosity of argon. Tbis eonfirms in some degroo the 
conclusions reached in § 3. 

Contirmation would have been attained in a higher degree if 
corresponding to § 4 agreement had been obtained bet ween the 
temperature \'ariation of the viseosity of oxygen and bw (10 cJbw as 
given by (8), using the value of v obtained in § 4. This, however, 
is not at all the case. Tbat temperature variation can, indeed, as 
far as observations I) go, be represented with the aid of bW-lOf 
(8) but then we find tl = 2,79 . 10-\4 instead of tbe 7,71 . 10-\4 
dedueed in § 4 from the coefficient B. Uniess the agreement obtained 
in § 4 is wholly fortuitous we must conclude from tbis that a 
deviation from the temperature variation of the viscosity of oxygen 
as dedueed upon the assumption of rigid spheres each with a constant 
doublet at its cent re is occasioned by some circumstance whose 
influenre upon B vanishes, or is at least extremely smalI. As sueh, 
for in stance , one conld l'egard deviations from sphericity in the 
moleculal' shape. 

1) By H. MARKOWSKI. p. 430, note t. (The observations by E. VÖLKER, Diss. 
Halle 1910, on tbe coefficient of viscosity of O2 down 10 -152°.52 C., which 
came to my nolice only after tbe Dutch original of tbis papt'r was printed, join 
those observations at 0 '-14°.65 C. Bclow 0° C. they show a deviation from bw-1 

for constant doublels in the same sense as that exhibited by Hl' At - 40° C. 
this deviation is already distinct and it finally becomes very marked. (Added in the 
English translation). 

E R RAT A. 

In 
p. 258 1. 

the Proceedings of the meeting of June 29, 1912. 
9 from the top: for micro-complexion read macro-com-

p. 261 1. 1 " 
p. 266 1. 5 " 
p. 271 1. 13 " 

plexion, 
" bottom : for UWI - h tirp(r \)1 read h {Uw1-iq;(r ;)l. 
" top: for 00 read T. 

" bottom : for EBD rood EEB'. 

(October 24, 1912). 
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Biochemistry. - "Tlu~ allta;qonism befween citrtlte., anc! calciuTI1sfzlt:.; 
in milkclll'dlin,iJ h,ll rtmnet. A c01itribution 10 the knowled!le 
of t!te re/ation lu!tll'een structw'e mul hiolo,qical actioll". ,First 
commllnication~. By J. R. KATZ. (Communicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOI.L'EMAN). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of April 26, 1912). 

Introduction . 

A smaB quantity of neutral citrates prevents the coagulation of 
blood; variQus salts which precipifate ea.leium as an insoluble com
pound, e.g. oxalates nnd fluorides, have an analogous action. The 
peculiarity of the ca..~ is however that cilrat.es do not precipilate 
dilnted solutions of call'iumsalts, but remain eniirely clear; notwith
standing this, they have neutraJized tlle effect of the calcium. 

A similar antagonism bet ween citrates and calcium bas been found 
in various biochemical and pbarmacological processes. 

Citrates in sm aB quantity prevent Ihe eurdling of milk by rennet ; 
\'arious immunochemical reactions are pre\'ent.ed by citrates, as the 
laking of red bloodeorpuscles by animal bemolysines (eelserum 
cobralecithide, nOl'mal complement); here a180 the action ot citrates 
is prevented by the addition of calciumsalt 1). 

Recently Prof. HAMBURGRR has shown tbat the phagocytic power 
of the leucocytes is inhibited hy citmtes and is reactivated hy calcium
salts and that fluorides and oxalates too prevent pbagocytosis. 

The pbarmacologkal action of citrates shows the same antagonism 
with calciumsalIs, e.g. JANl'SHKI!: ') has found that the pal'alysis of the 
heal't and thc pal'alysis of the nervous system eaused hy intra\'enous 
injection of citrates, is remO\'ed by injeetion of caleium. HvSQ and 
PACHON I) showed, that thcl'c exists anmgonism hetween the action 
of citrates and ealcium on the heartmuscle, and, MAC CALI.UM 4) 

ob&'rved that the purgative action of citrates is inhibited by additioll 
of calciumsalt. 

It seems perfectly clear, that substam'es as fluorides and oxalates 
wbich preeipitate calcium as a noorly insoluble compound, are anta
gonists of calcium, but how sbaU we expJain, tbat eitrates bave the 
same action, although fbey do not precipitate calciumsah? 

As this property of citrates is used more and more in hema-

1) GENGOU, Arch. Inlern. de Physiologie 7 (1903). 
') Arch. f. Exper. Pathol. u. Pharmak, 61. p. 863-875, 
S) C. R. as p. 575-578, 
') Americ. Joum. of Physiol. 10, p, 101-110. 
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tologieal and i m,1U1l Ilo('hemil'nl reaelions, it lms drawn atlention from 
vll.rious sides. SARBA'l'ANI 1) thinks, that. ils action might be caused hy 
the diminution of the numhe,' of ft'ee ealciumions; AHTHUS ') and 
GENGOU~) showed, that cÎtl'ates have all antiflocclllant actiOll on finely 
divided sllspensions, and asked whethet' the biological action ShOllld 
not rafhel' be attl'ibnted to the latter. Finally M, H. FISCHER 4) 
proved recentl,v that citrates inuihit to a large extent the sweUing 
(imbibition) of profelus bJ acids and by alkalis and that rome phar
macological propert.ies of these salts (e.g. their influence on glaucoma) 
are related 10 this. Each of these 01eOl'ies is supported by a number 
of expel'iments; p08sibly all {hree contain a part of tbe truth; unde!' 
these cireumstances a (~hoiee bet ween the different explanations does 
not seem possible as Jong M the biological action of citrates has 
not, been -more extensivelv analvsed. - .. ·.1 

Analysi.'l of the biological action of eitrates by compari'Jon 
wieh the action of .. ;ubstituted eitmtes. 

For such au allalysis the finding of the active groups in the citrate
molecule seems particnlal'ly adapted, For it seems rathel' improbable 
that the different actions of the citrates are all caused by the same 
groups. Then this research will give an indication which actions eau 
be compared, which not. 

In order to tind which are these groups, I have followed the 
ordinary phal'macological method. A number of del'i\'atives of citric acid 
were prepal'(~d in whi~h the pl'obahly adive gl'OUpS were changed 
in different ways. As all acids which p,'ecipitate calcium in the 
maIlJler of fluorides and oxalates inhibit the cUl'dling of milk, Ihis 
secondary eomplicalion sltould be excluded. On this account I have 
made a control with all acids examined in order 10 sec if the 
80lut10n of the neuh'a1 salt of the acid used, precipitated a diluted 
solution of calciumsalt . Onl\' those, wbich did not were used fOl; 
the investig~tion, As solt1tio~ of calciumsalt 1 chose a 801ution of 
gypsum (saturated solution, dilut.ed 1 : 5 witÎl distilled water), 

OR COOR 
',/ 

Citric acid, COOR, CH~ . C . CR2 ,COOH, contains .,l groups which 
may he cousidered as the active ones: three carboxylgroups GOOR 
and oue al~oholgl'oup OH. The hydl'oxylgroup canbe made inactive 

\ 

1) Atti della R. Acad. di Torino 86, p. ~7-53; Memorie (2) 52, p, 213-257. 
2) C. R, Soc, de Biol. 86 (lOOI,: 
I) 1. Co 

. 4} Das Oedem. 
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lly acetylation; of tile carboxylgrol1ps one, two, Ol' three can he 
removed by preparing the mono-, di- and tri-amides, Ol' mono-, di
and tri-esters I), 

a, l'ne alcollOlgroup made inacÛt:e. 
C2 H10, COOH 

"""/ The acetylcitric acid COOH. CH:-C-CH
2 

• COOH 
Anhydr'ous citrie acid was hoiled with aeely lehloride ac

cOI'ding to EASTERl"ELD and SEU 2); the aeetylcitric anhydride 
formed is pllrified by wasbing with acetylchloride and dried 
in the exsiccator above sodium llydl'Oxide. Immediately befOl'e 
use, this substance was recl'ystallised wHh ehlol'Oform until 
it had the exact melting-point. A weigbed quantity of this 
suhstance was dissol\'ed in water of 5()O C., when the anhy
dride changes into acetylcitr'ic aeid, and (hen was neuü'alized 
\\'ith titrated sodium hydroxide soJlltion. Three equivalents of 
sodium hydroxide wcroc used pro molcellie aeetyl-eitr'ic all
hydride, as should be the ense wheu no acetic a(~id is split 
off. Snch a solution is relali\'el)' vel'y stabie at ordinal'Y 
tempel'atnre and only beeomes acid aftel' severul weeks (by 
hreaking lip into aeetie acid and eitrie aeid). 

\Vhen the alcohol-gl'ou!, of citl'i(' aeid is made inactive, the substanee 
has hecomc comparabIe with other multi-basie aliphatical acids 
without alcohol gr'onp. It thelocfOl'e is interesting to ('ornpare some 
of these acids with acetylcitrie aeid as to theil' action ou milk
enrdling 3). 

For comparison werc ('hosen : 

COOH 
I 

aconitic aeid COOH . CH, C = CH . COOH 
Pllrity controlled by melting point. 

OOOH COOH 

"""/ isoallll'e1~tell'llcarboni(' acid COOH . eH, . C . CH,COOH. 
The tetra-etbylester of this acid was prepared by conden

sation of malonic ester with 2 molecules of monochlor-acetic-

1) 1 am indebted 10 Dr, J. BLANKSMA for bis amiable advice in !1yntbetical 
difficulties. 

2) JOllm. of Ihe Chem Soc. 61, p. 1003-1012. 
3) In order to prevenl secondary cnmplications I bave fOl' comparison chosen 

acids which differ as littie as possible in structure from tba or~inal ones Acids 
i,n which lbe carboxylgroups are nearer to one another lban in tbe eitric acid
molecule were excluded, because in sueh cases other properties SGoftenappear. 
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acid ester. This telra-ethylestet· was saponified in alcobolic 
solntion ac(~ording to the method of HISCHOFF 1); addition of 
Bael, pl'ecipitated the bariumsalt. This starctly looking salt 
could not he sncked dl'Y ; it was purifieti by repeated decan
tation. The free acid was prepared by adding tbe calculated 
quantity of sulphurie acid j it was extracted with ether and 
recrystallised with anhydrous ether until it had the right 
melting-point (this nevel' was qnite exact hecause of the 
deeompositioH on melting). 

H COOH 
""-/ 

trl~cal'hallylû' aCI:d COOH . CH 2 • C. CH 2 • COOH 
b. onti carbo~fy~qroup made inactÎ1)f'. 

OH CONH2 

"./ 
S.'Ilnmetrical citl,,:c monoamidf' COOH . CH •. C. CHs . COOH. 
To pure acetondienbonicacid-diethy lester prussic acid wa8 

added in statn nascendi; the cyanhydrine wa:; saponified with 
stroug sulphuric-acid, aftel' dilntion of the HsSO. with ice 
the diethyle<;ler of monoamide-citrie acid was extracted with 
chloroform. This was purified b)' pressing bet ween unglazed 
porcelaln plates, dissolving in chloroform and pl'ecipitating with 
ligroine, \Intil it ha,d thc required meltillg point and was 
colonrless. 

To a weighed tluantity of tbi8 :;ubstance a small excess of 
normal sodium hydroxide solution was added; aftel' 24 honI's only 
tlte 2 estergronps were saponified as was proved hy titration. 
The amide is very resistant to diluled soJutions of sodium 
hydl'oxide at ordinal'Y temperature ~). 

Sneh a substitllted CÏtI'tl,te, in whieh one cat'boxy 19l'oup bas been 
made inacti\'û, was compat'ed with some acids with two earboxyl
grollps and one Or ffiOl'e hydroxylgroups. As sueh were chosen: 

OH 
I 

tbe malie (leid COOR . CH . nH2 • COOH 
OH OH 

. id I I 
tbe tartanc ac COOR . CH . CH . COOH 

OH OH OR 
. .! I I 

the trto.ry.qlutaric acid COOH . CH . CH . CH , COOR. 

1) Lieb. Ann. 214, p, 61- 67. 
~) ScSROETER, Bed. Bel'. 38, p. 3199. 
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Pure arabin08e, pl'epared from arabinose "'as oxydised at 
350 C for 24 hOUl'S with 2i pal'ts of nitrÎc acid (spet'. gray. 
1,2). The superfluous HNO. was remo\'ed in the water bath 
and the residne dissolved in 25 parts of water. This liquid 
was satul'ated at its boiling ternperature with calciumcarbonate 
and tiltrated while hot. The calciurnsalt separated on cooling. 
The potassiumsalt was formed by adding the calculated quantity 
of potassiumcarbonate, decoloured with animal cbal'coal and 
purified by recrystallisalion. As the calciurnsalt is soluble only 
to a small extent, the acid could only be used in diIuted 
dilution 1). 

c. l'lte alcolw{qroufJ and one carboJ:ylgl'oup made i1Ulctive. 
CH-O , 

I I 
û C=û 

"'-/ 
Tbe methylencitl'ic acid COOH. CH, . C . CH, . COOH. 

Methylencitric acid is formetl by treating citric acid with 
formaldehyde and separating from tbe unchanged citric acid. 
I was presented witb tbis substance in a very pure condition 
(as neutral sodiumsalt) fl'eshly prepal'ed hy tbe Pharmaceutical 
LaboratOl'Y of the Elherfeltler Farbenfabriken (Bayern. 

Tbis compound was eompal'ed with Borne other dibasie acidR 
without alcoholgl'oup: 

succinic acid COOH.CH,.CH,COOH. 
glutaric aeid COOH.CHz.CH,.CH,C'OOH. 
pimilinic acid COOH (CH')i.COOH. 
:'1tbel'ic acid COOH.(fm,),.COOH. 

d. two or t!tree carboxy(qroups made inaetive. 
OH COOH ,,/ 

Symmetrie citne acid dinwtltyle.'Jter COOCH •. CH,.C.CH,.COOCH. 
100 gr. of citric acid were dissolved in 500 gr. methyl

alcohol and boiled for one houI' aftel' addition of 4 gr. H.SO.; 
this mixture was diluted with limewater, neutralized with 
CaCO. and filtered. The filtl'ate was concentrated in vacno. 
Aftel' addition of HCl. tile ester crystaUized and was ree!'y
stallized from water. Melting-point (not \'ery'sharp) 125-127°C.I). 

I) KILIANI, Berl. Ber. 21, p. 3007. 
2) 1 am sincerely indebted 10 the Elberfelder Farbenfabriken for tbis kindness. 
S) ScHROETER Ber!. Ber. 85, p. 0086. . 
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OH COOH 

""-/ 
Citrodiamide (symmetrie?) CONH,.CH,.C.CHJJONH,. 

'rhe motberJiquor of the citramitle (see beJow) was acidified 
with nitric acid alld preeipitated with alcohol. The citrodiamide 
is gained as a white erystalline powder 1). Usually t.he 
compound is mix.ed witb its ammoniumsalt. 

OH COOCH. 
"-.,./ 

Gitric acid tl'irnetltylester . COOCH,.CH,.C.CH,.COOCH •. 

One p&l·t of eitric acid was dissolved in one part of methyl 
alcohol and the solution satul'ated with HCI-gas. On cooling 
the ester erystallized and wa~ pUl'ified by l'ecl'ystallizing from 
methy lalcohol. PUl'ity controlled by melting-point. 

OH CONH, 

Oitrmnide COONH,.CHYcHs 'cJONH, 

Cill'ic tl'imethylester was dissolved in 5 pal'ts of stl'ong ammonia 
(spec. gray. 0.88); 800n the cih'amide precipitated and was 
recrystallized from water '). 

])ietltylester of monoamide-citric acid 
OH CONH, 
"-.,./ 

COOC,H •. CH,C.C.H 2COOC,H6 

preparation described on page 437; pUl'ity control/ed by 
metting-point. 

The action of these substituted citl'ales was compared wilh the 
action of othel' organic compounds, baving none or only one cal'
boxyl group, but one or more hydl'oxylgl'oups. 

We .. choose for compal'ison: 

CH OH 
I I 

monoetltylester of tartlll'ic acid COOC,H •. CH . CH . COOR 
preparation of MEReK. 

isoamylalcolwl CH, . 
"-.,. 

CH, . CHlI • eHOH 
/ 

CH, 

1) When no crystals of this substance are obtainable, it may last months before 
crystalliution begins. 

2) BEHRJU.NN undHpFM..A.NN, Berl. Ber. 17, p. 2684. 
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,ql!/C(,l'iw: 

I~ 1',1/ Lltri! e 

JiUlwlÎte 

yluco$e 

CHtÛH . CHOH . CH,OH 
CH,OH . CHOH . CHOH . CH,OH 
eH,OH . (CHOH) •. eH.OH 
CHzOH . (CHOH) •. COH 

InJhtence o/mbstituted citrates on CUl'dlillg by rennet. 

It 8eemed nat u ral to begin the iu\'e8tign.tiofl wilh that bioche
micalor pharmaeologieal [lroee83, the nature of which seemed most 
simple alld oy whi('h tbe smaHest numher of eOlUpliealing eircum
stanees might oe expe<·ted. 

Tu begin with, phal'maeological aetions lUay he exeluded. For, 
all intl'avenously injected slIbstanee ollly aets aftel' baving heen 
taken up by the tissues; the reaUy acting cOllcentration therefore 
is not onlJ determined LIJ the injeeted quantity (ealculaled pro kilo
gl'am of oodJweight) hl\[ also oJ the partition-eoëflieient lisSlle-blood, 
which i:,; very different for different suhstances. 

Thc same difficulty l'omplicates the investigatioll of irnmuuity 
l'eaelions; here also the partitioll-coeUicient leueocytes-senull or 
er'ythrocytes-seruJl1 val'Îes eom;idel'ahly for various substnnces. 

Rernaills the eoagulatioJl of blood anti milk-clU'dliug hy reuuet. 
Milkcllrdling 8eems to be a so lUnch simpIer p/'ocess than blood
cUl'dlillg, the substan('es Olll' has 10 \Vork with, 80 mueh more 
slabje, that milketll'dling seems jo he the natural I'l'ocess 10 begin 
with. It is my intenlion 10 stndy later immullochemienl anti ph al'
maeological pl'ocesses wilh Ihis method, 

111 order 10 find thl' influence of eitrate:; on tlw eurdliJlg of milk, 
I th'st observed how mlleh the emdling-time was lengthened aftel' 
~\dditiOJf of inel'cased ql1untilies of neutral eitmle of sodiullI. I }lI'e.pal'ed 
a 1/.0 normal soilition of sodiumeitl'ate, 10 ,,,hieh 2 drop:; of litmus
tillcture were added aml whieh by midilion of a few <1 "0l's of dilute 
hydl'ochlol'ie acid Ol' sodium hydroxide WCl'e bl'ought 10 the same 
colour as distilled water witl! the same quanlity of tllis indicatol" 
1 40 normal soilition obtained in this way, was diluted to an 1/80 
N, 1/100 N, 1/200 N, 1/500 N and :lj1000 N, Iconvineed myself 
that all tbese solutions remained neutral. 

In order to detel'mine the cUldling-time,lO (',{'. of raw milk were 
pipetted into a test-tube, 2 ('('. of distilled wale,', resp, a solution of 
citrate of different strength. wem added, the test,-tube was closed 
wilil a cork or a stopper of COltoll-wool, weil mixed and placed in a 
wat.eroath of 37° C. until it had l'eached this ternperature. Then 
0.5 cc. of a solutioIl of commel'(~ial rennet in distiUed water (1 : 17) 
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was added with a pipet, Ihe eontenis of the test-tube quickly l'ever
sed several times aod again put into the waterbath, liy earefully 
moving the test-tube fwm time to time, the moment when the milk 
became (likker, could he observed, When this change began, cUl'd
Iing was very near. The test-tube then was taken out of the water
bath and carefully inclined, so that some of the cOlltents slowly 
moved aloug its walls, till at a cerfain moment tloceules of abollt 
1/, lIl.m. suddenly ttppeal'ed in tlle milk whieh adhel'ed at its walls. 
This point wa:;. taken as the cUl'dliug-point. As milk-cmdling is 
deJayed by sbaking anel by eooling, eat'e was taken 10 avoid aH 
unneeessary movement and eooling. With some praetbe it is easy 
10 reduee both fa,{~tol's to a minimum and then the eurdlillg-time can 
he accurately determined. In the case of milk without eitrate, ihe 
eurdling-time loicldom \'aricd more than 15 seeonds (in a eurdling-. 
time of 2 1

/. minute); nsually the ohsel'vations differed less. Aftel' 
adding salts whieh only give a smal! dela)' , analogolls ditferences were 
obtnined: in the cnse of stl'ongly dclaying salts, the diffcl'ences were 
somewhat largel', but always agt'eed snfficicntly. Ever." curdlin~-time 
was (letermined in duplo or in triplo and the exact vaiues found 
hy taling Ihe average. Curdling-times of more than 2 hO\ll'S caIlIlOt 
be trnstcd heeallse of the possihility of hacterial a,{·tion, 

lt was found, thaI the kind of milk investigated OB subsequBnt 
days with the same solution of rennet (1 : 17) gave ('urdling-times 
whielt nll'ied little. In order to make observat.ions on different days 
as w'ell eompamble as possible, the solution of ren net was aiways 
taken somewhat morc or less diluted til! a cnrdlillg-time of 2 minuies 
18 seconds exaetly was obtaillcd, this being t.hc value on the first da)'. 

The lengthellillg of ellrdling-time fonnd whcll the milk eontained 
tlte ql1antilies of citmte given helow, is seen from the following 
figures: 

0.000.16 N dein.,)' 17 seeonds 0.0020 N delay 2~9 secollds 
0.00082 N 34 

" 
0.OO30N 

" 27 min.(27') 
0.0008 N 

" 105 , , 0.0040N 
" 

84 
" 0.0016 N 

" 
191 

" 
0.0080 N 

" 9 houl's. 

These figures give the following curve (see p. 442), 
Which is the best concentratioll to compare eih'ates with the 

sllbstitut~ pl'oducts? 'When the eoncentration is sufficiently large 
all salts inhibit milk-cUl'dling. The chal'acter'istic of citrate-action is 
tbe fact thai eurdling is prevented in concenü'ations in wbieb other 
salts give a scal'cely pel'eeptible delay, In general therefore tbe 
results of the eomparative investigation wiH be the more correct, 
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the smaller the con('entrations used. On tbe other hand the difficulty 
of accurately determining very sm aH lengthenings of curdling-time, 

min. 

30 -t----!-----+----H~-__t 

20-t----!-----~---~--~ 

10~-----~----~_#-~r_----~ 

0.001 0.002 0.003 
citrate·concentration 

0.004 

for'ms auother limit. The best concenh'ations proved to be 1/ J 25 N 
and 1/25 N; citrates iJl tl1is eoncentration praetically inhibit milk
cnrdling, while indiffer'ent salts as "Odium chloride, sodium formiate 
among others show none or very little influence. 

In order to find tlle intluence of salt Ol! milk-curdling, 1/80 gl'Rm
molecule 1) of the acid was neutralized with titrated natron, with 
addition of two drups of litmustincture till tbe coloUl" was tbe same 
as distilled water with the same quantity of indieator. 

Then the volume was brought to 50 cc. witb distillerl water. In 
this wa)' a neutral solution was obtained, containing 1/4 grammolecule 
of neutral salt per liter. In the same way or by diluting tlle 1/4 N. 
solution 1/18 N. solution of the neutral salts was obtained. 

Tbe curdling-time was rletermined as described above; ooly 2 c.c. 
of tbe salt was OOded instead of the 2 cc. of distilled water, Aftel' 

I) Not 1/80 equivalent, but 1/80 molecule; therefore of a tribasical acid with 
2.00 

mol. weight 200 - gl', were dissolved. 
80 
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all had heen mixed and hrougbt to the right temperatm'e, again 
:/, cc. of dituted ren net was added. 1) 

I found the following lengthenings of curdling-time : 
a. Tlte alcolwlgroup made inactit'e. 
At'etylcitric acid I/lH N 31

// 1/~~ N 9 1
/,' 

compared witlt 
Aconitic acid l/m N 21/,' 1/2& N 9' 
Trica.rballylic acid I/tu N 23// 1/,. N 91// 
Isoallylentetracarbonic acid I/lH N 3' I/U N 91// 
b. One Carboxylgroup made inactive. 
Symmetl'ic dtricacid-

monoamide 1/120 N 11
/.' 1/21> N 61

/,' 

compared tvith 
Malic acid 
Tartaric acid 
Trioxyglutaric acid 
c. Tlte alcoholgroup 
Methylencitric acid 
compared with 

I/UI N l' 
I/lU N 11

// 

1/ N l' I,. 
mul one carbo.v.l!lgrottLJ 

I/lH N 0' 1,1,. 

Suecinic acid I/lU N 0' I/U 
Glnt.aric acid I/Ui N 0' 1/15 
Pimilinic acid I/lU N 0' I/U 
SnOOt'ie acid 1/IU ]:.,i 0' 1/1$ 
d. two 0'1' more carb()J~ylgroup .. o;made inactive. 
Citrie acid dimethylester I/lH N 0' 
Citl'odinmide I/lH N 1/.' 
Citric acid tl'imethylestel' 1/1•1 N _ 1/.' 
Citramide 1/116 N 0' 
Diaethylester of the 

citric acid-monoamide 
compared witlt: 

Monoaethylest.er of 

0' 

1/" N 6' 
I/U N 61// 
1/,. N _ ') 

made inactive. 
~ 3// 

N l' 
N l' 
N 11

// 

N 11// 

I/U N 11
// 

1/". N l' 
1/16 N _ 3) 

I/U N 1/, ' 

I/sr. N 1// 

tal'larie aeid 
Isoamy laIcohol 
Glycerine 
Erythrite 
Mannite 
Glucose 

I/lU N 1// I/U N 11
// 

1) 1 am indebled to 
of tbe investigation. 

I/lti N 0' I/U N '// 
I/Ui N 0' I/U N 0' 
I/Ui N 0' I/U N 0' 
I/lU N 0' I/U N _ 1// 
1/126 N 0' I/U N 0' 

Mr. Ross VAN LEJiiJiiEP for bis valuable help in tbis part 

2/ Not examined because of the small solubility of the calciumsalt. 
s) Not sufficiently soluble to he exaOlÎned in trus conceut.ration. 
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\Vhell we eonsidet' thai the unehanged citrale both in '/UI and 
in '/,. N solntioll delays the cllI'dling more than 2 houI's, it appears 
from the above tabie, thnt the ae/ion of eill'ale il,; ver',v Ulueh weakened 
as soon as wc slIhslitute oue of the aetive gl'Oups of the eitricacid
molecule, that it totally stops as 8001\ as we make 2 or :{ gl'Oups 
inactive. 111 the ('ase of tartaric saUs we tintl tlw sanw inflnenee of 
gI'OUpS; "hen the aleoholgroups are made ina('live (hy aectylation) 
OI' olle of fhe eal'box,rlgrollp8 tby esterifieation), the inhibiting aelion 
lias disappeal't'd (has 'allen 10 tlle ordel' of magnitude of all kinds 
of indifferent subslanees as is sho~'V1I hy the following tigures;. 

When olie gl'oup whieh is suhstitllt.NI, is all alcoholgrollp, we get 
a delay of 3'// with all '/m N alld of gl// with '/H N. Tt seems 
very I'emarkahle that the ('ompar'etl 3-basie acids withont alcohol
gl'oup give a delnJ of the same ordel' of magnitude, viz. 2l--W 
with I/lH N aJld 9 ' / 4-_-93

// witl! 1/,. N. 
\Vhen the one gronp that has been suhstiluted, is <t carhoxyl 

gl'OUp, \H' get a deJn)' of 1 1
/.' with '/ 11• 'N alld of (il/.' wilJt 1/20 N. 

while with the bihasie acids eompal't'd, with 2 earhoxylgroups and 
1 Ol' mOl'e aleoltolgl'oups, these figUl'es are 1-11;.' \Vith 1/"i N and 
(i-61/.' \Vit la 1/,,, N. Hel'e abn we find n I'cmarknble a.gl'eement. 

'Vheu 2 or more of the nelive gl'OlIpl" of Ihe eitrates at'e taken 
a wa.", t he lengt hening of ('Imlling-tiulc dimillishes 10 0 à 1// with 
I/lOS N and 1 " á 11 

.' with lito N, figul'eH whiel! ('an be obtained 
also witlt Ihe ('ompar'ed stlbstallee;; hllt are ill fhe same OI'der of 
magnitude as wilIJ vnrious indilfcl'cllf salls. It i:; thel'ef'ore better to 
say, J think, that when 1 Ol' more groups art' taken away, Ihe 
eharaelel'islie adioll of eitnüe has quiie disappeal'ed, 

We ean gt't a beitel' illsight info the relations hel'e descl'ibed, if 
we ealelllate whal wC/nlJ he Ihe cOlleellll'ation of citnlte, necesdary 
10 give the same Jengthening of ('ul'dling-tillle as a suhstüuled dtt,ate, 
For accordillg 10 the tigmes 011 page 441 this lellgtheniug inereases 
m neh faster thall in p,'opOItion 10 the concentration. 

\Ve find then that a !engthening of eurdling-time 

of 9 1
/. __ 9 1

/.' corresponds with a cÎtrate-concentration of 0.0023 N. 

" " " " 

" " " " 

" " 

" " 

" 
" 

0.002'j N. 

O.OOO3N. 

WeetUl state therefore, that Hw characteristic cill'ate-action is 
diminished 10 abollt 6% of its original value, when one group bas 
been taken away alld is diminished .to about 1%, when two groups 
are substituted. We have fOl1nd, that an analogous influence on the 
cUl'dliJlg-time belongs to all salts which possess eitber three carboxyl-
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gl'OllpS and one Ol' more nle01101gl'OIIl's, Tt is the eombination in oné 
mo!ecule of these two gt'oups, whieh eaeh dela.'" elll'dling-time to a 
certain extent, which Ï1wl'eases this power in the case of citrates so 
strongly (np to 16 times). lt is remarkable that the alcoltolgroup is 
as much neeessary fol' the eitrate action, as the carboxylgl'oups. 

,Summa of 1911. Delft, Hy,qienic Laboratory of 
the Technical Univm'sity. 

Biochemistry, - "The 10ws of swface-adsorption and the potential 
(~f moleclllal' attmctiulI." Hy J. R. KA'fZ. (Commnnicated by 
Prof. J. D. Y. D. WAALEl). (Introduction). 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of June 1912). 

El'chUliOll (~/ ,.;econda1'!1 COlli plicil tions. 

Surfaee-adsOl'P11on 01' adhesion plaJs an important part in biolo
gica! and hioehemieal proeesses, hut ver." little is known of its laws. 
ESJleeially fol' the soh'Îng of some qllestions ahont sweHing (imhibi
tiou) it. is dcsil'ablc to tit nd)' this phenomenon more elosely. There-. 
fOl'e I !laH' made -- althollgh lhe tmhject really' belongs more to 
physies thall to hiocht'mistl'Y - some reseal'ehes whieh are only 
intended as a fil'st inlrodlictiolI lo the stnd)' of this subject. 

. Tlte eoufusioll whil'h is still reigning here, comes, I think, fol' a 
large part fl'om the fael, thai Iwo different things again and agaill 
are mixed up: Hurfa('c-adhesion at snhslaneeH whieh have some 
olher aetion on the adsol'bed Huid (format ion af asolid solntion, swelling, 
formatiol1 of a ehamieal eompound among other:'» and uncomplicated 
surface-adsorption, Alllong the authors who in the Course of the' 
19th century have stndied sHl'facc-adsorption, not a single olie seems 
to have can'ied Ilmmgh Ihis distinetion as fal' as might be wished. 
And even the two latest iu\'estigatol'l'\ of thü; subject, TROUTON 1) and 
FREUNDUCH '), still treat the ndsorption of watel'-vapoUl' at glass\vool 
and thc adsol'ption at cotton- Ol' woolfibres, as the same phenome
non; although glass does not tnke Hp watm' between its smallest 
parlicles, whereas wool n.nd eotton do this to snch an extent that 
the dimensions of tbe tibres beeome pel'eeptihly larger (swelling). 

Therefol'e I think it above all necessary in the experimental 
study of surfitce-adsorption, to choose asolid whieh hasno action 
on the fluid stlldied. I choose water as the Huid to be investigated, 

1) Proc. Roy Soc. 77 (1006) en 79 (1907). 

2) Kapillarchemie, 
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because of the facility will! whil'l. its vapolll'-fensions eau he deler
mined with thc method 10 \Je explained below. 

Ik DAY, Direcfol' of Ihe GeOIJhysieal LahOt'atory of tbe Cal'lIegie 
Inslitulion in 'Va..<;hin~lon, who has gl'eat experience of silieates, ad
vised me 10 begin with sYllthetieal t]uartz and synthetical anorthite 
t Caiciumalumininlllsilieate) as adsorbent solids, because these sub
stam'es, when in mIlSS, eel'tainly do not b.l.ke up water as asolid 
solution and have vel'y liUle inelination to r~.aet ehemieally with 
water. Dr. DAY had the kindlless to have hoth suhstancefol prepare<l 
for me in the most pme eonditiOJl and to have them powdered in 
a Ulolor-dl'Îven agate-mol'tyr' as finely as is possible. The mater'inl 
then was sieyed thl'Ollgh tilt' tinest melal sieve (80 meshes pl'O centi
meter'). In this way the sllrfaee of the solid wa..'l milde as lar'ge as 
possihly eun he attuine<l; in this wa." the best ehance was ohtained that • 
sufficiently large quantities of adsor'bed Huid could be ohsened in 
the case of asolid sl1hstanee whidl agre~ as wel! as possible with 
the above retll1irement. 

In order to get an impl'ession how finely divided the substnnces 
wef@, I bave susI*mded a weighe<l quantity in a known volume of 
watet' and have detel'mined with the counting-apparatus for blood
corpuscles of Thoma, how many microscopically visible pal'ticles 
this suspension cOlltained pro m.ma• In this way il was found, that 
1 mgr. of qnal'tz contains 140 rnillion particles and J mgr. of 
anorlhite 120 million. Extl'aordinal'ily finely divided powders thel'efore ! 

I have determined for both suhstauces the amollnt of water adsor· 
bed a..~ a fllllction of tbe vapourtension. Nine pm·tioDs of Ihis powder 
of 1 to 2 gl'. ench we re car'efully weighed in crystallizing dishes ; 
these were treated as descrihed below, in order 10 bring them in 
the same eondition and then were plared ahove 9 different mixtures 
of sulpburic aeid and water, of which the vapollrtension was knOWIl, 
Tbere they l'emained until ('onstant weight. Ignition in a pon'elain 
crueible stlOwed the amount of waler contained in the malerial nsed, 
Conlrols 8howed, that the adsorption at tHe sUl'faces of the dishl3s 
was too smalI, compal'ed with the adsorption at tbe surface of ttie 
powder, 10 have influence of importance. 

ln;tluence of t!te [Jreliminflr.'1 trefllment of tne lJOwder: the 

rtd:;orbed laya con.·:Ji.'iting of vapour or of jluid. 

Theol'eti<'AlIy tbel'B exist two possibilities, wben a vapour condenses 
on tbe surface of a soUd. EHber it is condensed 88 vapouJ' only. or 
the layer of fluid is formed on tbe solid. 
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That indeed diffel'ent curves arc obtainoo in the case of asolid 
which is covered will! a thin Jayer of fluid Ol' one by whieh Ihis 
laveI' has been removed hy intensive drying, iR shown hy the expe
ri~ents of Trouton on the adsorption of water at glasswool 1). When 
tbe glasswool had been dried during 70 homs at 1600 C in "aeuo 
over phosphorpentoxide (so that we may presmne that the adhel'ing 
wat.erJayer had been removed) curves were obtained as shown in 
the snojoined figure. ') 

,-
• . 
1-' 

bt , , ., 
/ I 

: f 
r.-. I 

~ I 
.. 
-~ 

-s 

I 

OI.~.S.".'1DI').S.T6S.lOaJ."'.S.7"50l&S.S.'1',,, 234$ I -. • 

Fig. 1. 

The abscissae l'epresent the amounts of watel' (iu arhitrary units) 
whieh are adsorbed at the surface of rhe glass, the ordinates represent 
the vapourtension, which is in equilibrium with tbese. This curve was 
obtained when góing f!'Om fhe driest towards the moi:stel' side. The 
curve rises quickly at the smaller vatues of .the abseissae and 
tUl'US its concavity downward, then shows a very curioml maximum 
and minimum and finaUy quite contiullously becomes a line, which 
in the main seems to agree with the line obtained when a layel' . . 
of fluid water covers the surface of tbe glass. 

TRouToN has realised this last case only in an impure form, pro
bably becanse he had to meet the difficulty, that in his experimental 
technic the curves could only be followed from the driest to the 
moister side. As driest substa.nce he used glasswool dried at room
temperature over phQsphorventoxide until the vapourtension just 
had oorome zero. He then obtained the C-Ul've shown below. 3) 

1) Proc. Roy. Soc. 79, p. 383-890. 
') 1. c. p. 385. 

a) 1. c. p, 888. 
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Thit' ('lIne hegills almost hOl'i:wlllally (fhe fin;t OJle ,'el'li('ally ~) nud 
Iheu has its ('ollte,rit,ll helo\\'; with hu'gel' ahseissac it has its ('(lnca

vity helow. 

, 
I ! i 1 I I I i I L 

" 
h ! , i I I I Y. • I 

I i V i , i 
, 

H. 
I : IY! i i I 

f I 

1 i [ j lXi : i f 
1 I ! . ,tI I i 1 ! i I 

! I I/U, I ! 
, 

I I I -+-,7 
1 V 1 I 1 

i I I , 1 I ! 
1/ : i I I i ! I. 
, I ! I I I I I 

,/1 i ! I I ! ! i I , 

1 i I , ! ! I ; ! I 

I l I i , i , i I 
'1 

j} i i 1 
; . i i , 

ft!iiiilSj z ~ .. 5 Ó 7 6 ~ W Il " 
Fig. 2. 

The ('III'\'C slill shows howevt.'l' something likt' a maximum and 
a minimum. Tronton asel'iht's {!tb to the rad, IIHl,I a parI of the 
glasswool i~ really dl'Y, ",hiel! means În OUI' ('oueeption that a part 
of it has lost ils adherellt layel' of Huid wal ::'J'. Two different pheno
mena are thus measured tI gethel'. 

ft wOIIId he \'el'y intel'et'ling- 10 kilO\\' IIOW file (,III'\'e \\'olild be 
in the othel' extl'eme ('ase, yiz. whell it it' ('el'tain, tha.t 1.\11 the glass
wool is eo\'el'{'c! with a la."e1' of tluid wat el', be('anse, as we shall 
sec, jllS! in tltis ('ase il ('all he predicled by approximate ru,lculation 
ho\\' Ihe shape of the ,('lIrve will beo 

In orde!' to Oe sure, that a layel' of tluid water eovers the pal'
tieles of the powdeJ', weighed quantities of the powdel' wer'e placed 
dming several days in a hellglass above a 16

/ 0 soluHoJl of sulphuric 
acid in water (vapoul'lensioll 99/100 of the llHl.ximll1ll tension of water) 1), 

Then the dishes were plnced over the different mi.xtures of acid· 
watel' tiJl they were of eonstant weight, in 1\ room which (situaled 
on the nOl,th and pl'Ovided with double windows) had variations of 
temperatm'e as small as possible. 

The following wa." found as the l'elation bet ween vapourtension 

1) Pure water would have given too irregular condensations, 
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ànd quantity of adsorbed fluid (i being the quantity of gr. of water, 
absorbed by 1 gr. of dry powder). 

QUARTZ 

I 
0 

0.020 

I 0.048 

I 0.122 

0.306 

0.525 

0.118 

0.851 

Ijl 0.915 

0.965 

I iXIO'l 

I 0 
0.29 

0.31 

0.33 

0.34 

0.39 

0.40 

0.41 

0.42 

0.61 

ANORTHlTE 

o 
0.020 

0.048 

0.122 

0.306 

0.525 

0.718 

0.857 

0.915 

0.965 

I iX 10'1 

1.79 

1.85 

1.81 

1.88 

1.89 

1. 91 

1.99 

2.04 

2.53 

Hy graphical represelltation the following CUl'ves were obtained: 

P1Po quartz 
1.00 r--.,. ..... ~--, 

I' 

0.15 +--t:-+----t 

J 0.50 t---r-r---t 

0.25 t---t--t---t 

_0::......,1----1 i 
0.005 0.010 

P/Po anorthite 
1.00 

0.15 

~ 0.50 

0.25 

V--'" 
I 

....,) 
i 

0.005 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025 

Both curves begin with a more or less horizon tal part, then have 
tbe convexity beJow, with Jarger i first have a tlexible point, then 
have the concavity below; they therefore have the shape of an S. 

Thermodynamical relatwn be tween vapourtension and potentird. 
of nw/ecula'l' attrac.tion. 

Prof. VAN DER WAALS now caUed my attention to the tact, that 
in the €ollowing manner 8.!,l approximate< theory of the shape of thi!! 

30 
Proceedinp Ro)'al Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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curve can be obtained. When a layer of Huid covers the surface and 
this is thick :enough for us to assign to it the properties of Huid 
in mass, there exists a simple thermodynamical relation j at least 
when there is a discontinolls change in density of the layer of Huid 
and of the coexisting vapour (which is ailowed as a first approxi
mat ion) and when we neglect tbe Yery sm all compressibility of 
the water. 

Then- there exi~ts for the vapourtension p, eoexisting with fluid 
water at a distance Z fl'om tbe solid wall, the relation: 

RTln P =k 
Po 

whel'e k is the potentialof the attraction of the Rolid wall on a 
distanee 7, Po the maximumtension of water at the absolute k'mpera
ture T, and R the constant of gases. 1) 

IC the potentialof molecular attraction were known, it would be 
possible to predirt how the vapourtension, which is in equilibrium 
with a layer of fluid of the thickness l, depends on Z. And be
eause tbe quantity of adsorbed water i (in gr. of water pro 1 gr. 
of dry powder) is related to the surface 0 according to the fOl'mula 

t 
l=o 

it wonld be known at the same time, how the qnantity of adsor
bed water depends on tlle \'apoul'tension. 

Tlte poten/ial funclion of Lord RAYLEIGH and Prof. YAN DER WAALS. 

Prof. VAN DER WAAT.S proposed, that I should see how far we 
come with tbe potential function, which Lord RATLEIGH and he hali 
adopted in course of their studies about capiUarity. They assumed 

1) Tbis relation is easily deduced from the general property (VAN DER W AALS

KOHNSTAMM, Lchrbuch der Thermodynamik I, p. 197) according 10 which in a 
system, subjected to the action of external forces, the total potential of a sub 
stance possesses tbe same value througb lbe entire system. When /A- is tbe potential 
of watervapoul', /A-' the density·potential of water in the point 1 (that mcans the value 
which the potentialof tbe water would have with the same density but without 
external forces) and k the potentialof the molecular forces at a distance I 
at tbe soUd wall, we have. 

,.,.' +k = Il. 
Wben the compressibility of water ean he neglected, /A- = RTln Po. whtle 

/A- = RTln p. It follows from this, that 

-R P Ic_ Tln-. 
P. 
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· that tbe potentiaion a distance I from a plain surface (pro unit 
of weight of adsorbed fluid) is represented by 

1 

k=-fe 
}. 

whel'e f is a large positive consta.nt and ), is a numbeL' of the order 
of magnitude of the diameter of one molecule. 

or 

This leads to the relation, 
I 

RTln~=-fe-T 
Po 

R T ln r..- = - fe - ÖJ. 
Po 

Discussion of this fnn~tion gives a curve which begins about hori
zon tally , having its convexity below, then gets a point of inflection; 
with a still largel' i it has its concavity downward, and finishes 
abou! horizontally. So exactly what has been found experimentally. 
On tbe relative values of the coefficients f and Î. it depends how 
large the horizolltal beginning wil! beo One could be in doubt 
for a moment, wbether the formula dedl1ced for a plain surface is 
valid for the partieles of a powder. But as long as these particles 
are large, compared witb the molecular dimensions, an error is 
made, which is not of importance. And how fine the powders of 
Dr. DAY may be, the diameter of the partieles is always still large 
compared with the diameter of a molecule. 

Is it possible 10 determine from e.vpel'iments on surface-adsorption 

how the potential function of molecular forces 
depends on distance? 

Finally an interesting quest.ion. We have seen, that the vapour
tension p and the potentialof tbe molecular forces k (on a distance 
1 from the glass-surface) are related to one another according to the 
formula 

k=RTln~. 
Po 

Ir the theory of Prof. UN DER W AUS is really a suftleient approxi
mation, then it will be possible to calculate k from the measured 
vapourtensions. So we get the l'elation between Je and the adsOl'bed 
quanlity of water i. We should like to know the mannel' in which 

30· 
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k dep~n<:Js on distance. In order to calClllate 1 erom i, we mutlt 
know tbe total surface of the powder. It is impossible to mea.sure 
this accuratei)', but where an estimate is sufficient, we cau try to 
calculate it from the number of particles pro mgr. as described on 
page 446. 

We then assume, that the partieles are spheres of equal dimensions 
and must know the specific gt'avity of the ~(>lids. In this wa)' I have 
found fol' the surface of 1 gr. 

qual'tzpowder 

anorthitepowder 3150 cm l 

In this way I have found for the relation het ween potent.ial and 
distance the foUowing numbers (k expresseJ in cal. pro mol. adsorbed 
water) 1): 

water -quartz (Si °l) 1 water-anorthite (GaAL 8ilicate) 
-Ic i 1 in 10-6 cm. -Ic i 1 in lQ-6 cm. 

328 0.0031 0.95 
i 

328 0.0185 I 5.87 
228 0.0633 1.01 228 0.0187 5.94 
128 0.0035 1.07 128 0,0188 5.97 

69.8 0.0039 1.19 69.8 0.0189 6.00 
36.0 0.0040 1.22 36.0 0.OJ91 6.06 
16.7 0.0041 1.25 16.7 0.0199 6.32 

9.62 0.00!2 1.28 9.62 0.0204 6.48 
3.86 0.0061 1.86 3.86 0.0253 8.03 

These tables represented graphically, give the figures shown below; 
it is, I believe, tbe first time, that it bas been tried to determine 
expel'imentally the form of the Iaw of moiecular attraction. Many 
assumptions are made about it in theoretical physics, but nobody bas 
so far tried to determine its form by actual measurement. The shape 
of the curve obtained, is not dependent on tbe exactness of the 
estimate of the surfaee of the powder; an error in this estimate cao 
on)y lengt hen or shorten tbe figure in the direction of the abèCÎSSRe. 

It a ppears , that the potential diminishes rapid~y with increa.sing 
distance and bas a ratber wen defined "radius of tbe attraction
sphere" '). For tbe size of this radius we find: 

1) For 17° C. 

Ij We therefore come lo the cone1usion that the Jayer or Ouid is 8hnost in lhe 
whole course of the curve less lhiek Ihan ibis radius.Th~ supposition that the 
Duid has the properties of fluid in mass therefore only Îsexaet as an 
approximation. 
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-k quartz 

400 
cal. 

300 

200 

100 

~ 

• \... -
1.31 2.14 

1 in 10-6 cmi 

4.42 

-k 
400 
cal. 

300 

200 

100 

anorthite 

, 

.< 

\ 
I in 10 -6 cm! 

1.59 3.11 4.16 6.35 1.95 

water-quarfz 1.3 X 10-6 cm. 
water-anorthite 6.2 X 10-6 em. 

wbile IHMORE 1) has found in an analogous method (weighing with 
a. very delicate babmce tbe in{'l'ease of weight of a plain surface of 
kuown Bize in a ffiJiBt atmosphere) 

-----

watel'-brass 0.27 X 10 -6 cm. 
watêr-steel 0.61 X 10--6 cm. 
water-ni\!kel 0.99 X 10-6 cm. 

water-rook-cristal 0.0 till 6.0 X 10-6 cm. 
water-platina 0,0" 1.2 X 10-6 cm. 
water-Jenaglass 0.3 ,,4.0 X 10-6 cm. 

Ij Wiedem • .!vn.al, p. 1006-1014. (1887). 
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CQrresPQnding in order of magnitude with 'my figures. 
There seems to exist no relation with the density of the solid. 

But it seems that substances with many atoms in the molecule have 
a larger radius. 

Although the results found may still need eOl'rection from the faet, 
that the boundary of the waterlayer and the vapour is Dot so sharply 
defined as has been supposed, and be~ause the compressibility of 
liquid water bas been neglected, the results seem interesting enough 
to eaU attentioll to them. Perhal)s then some one more competent un 
this subject, will deduce a less approximate theory. This theory will 
also have to answer the question, what is the relation between the 
maximum and the minimum in TROUTON'S curves with fhe maximum 
and the minimum in the isotherm of VAN DER WAALS, and if the 
supposition is right, that it is possible to calculate the maximum 
and the minimum of the equatioll of state from the minimum and 
maximum in TROUTON'S (~ur\res. 

The impol'tance of these investigations fOl' the problem of swelling 
(imbibition) will be treated later. 

Meteorology. - "The Corl'elation hetween Atmospheric Pl'essure a.ud 
Rainfall in the East-lndian Archipelago in connection with 

the 3,5 yearl!J harometric period". By Dr, C. BRAAK. (Oom
munic~ted by Dr. VAN DER STOK). 

(CQlDID..unicated in the meeting of June 29, 1912). 

Tbe reglllarity of the East-Indian climate renders it eminently fit 
for clearly revealing weather variations of longel' period. There the 
interest in the weatlJer of next day is ql1ite subordinate to the question 
whether the coming season will bring much or 1ittle rain and since 
predictions for tbe immediate future are not wanted, fuH attention 
can he paid to those for a more dist.ant fut ure, And tbis the more 
so as the circumstances there promise a much better . chance of 
success for a prognosis of the seasons than elsewhere. 

That the variations from one year to another are \'ery considerable 
and an investigation of their character and origin is important, may, 
perhaps superfluously, be proved by the foJlowing summary : (p. 455) 

One naturally looks for arelation between tbe oscillations in the 
rainfall and the barometric changes of long periode 

These variations of tbe atmospbel'Ïc pressure are . of tbe_me 
character over an area extending from Hritish India over tbe Indian 
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TOT ALRAlNFALL IN M.M. IN THEMONTHS JUL V, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMBE~ 

Wet East monsoons Dry East monsoons 

I Batavia I Ternate I Koepang I Batavia I Ternate I Koepang 

I I 
1880 363 599 0 1881 121 268 0 

82 144 485 36 83 30 254 0 

89 148 475 4 85 22 61 0 

90 290 452 18 88 34 42 1 

92 248 353 1 91 102 321 0 

95 262 410 44 96 51 393 0 

98 

I 
162 402 10 1902 16 38 0 

1900 146 310 82 05 119 261 22 
I 

I 04 340 145 16 11 155 133 0 

06 364 434 3 

09 215 691 37 

10 258 305 5 
-- -- -- -- -- --

Average 
I 

245 
I 432 21 72 

I 
197 3 

Archipelago as far as A nstralia. They are regular and can with 
great approximation be represented by a Beries of waves with periods 
of 3 to 5 years; the other periods are quite subordinate. As a 
typical example we mention the amospheric pressure at Port-Darwin 
where not on1y the amplitude is maximal, bnt also the variations 
are characterised by an extraordinary regularity 1). For this reason 
in what follows the rainfall in various parts of the Al'chipelago has 
been l'eferred to the indications of the barometer at this station. 

Tbe stations whose obsel'vations are regularly publisbed bJ tbe 
Batavia ·Observatory under the title "RainfaH ohservations in the 
Dutch Elst Indies" were arranged in groups, contaiuing places or 
approximately similar situation. These contain frOin j to 5 stations 
and are: 

1 Norih Sumatra, 2 North East Sumatra, 3 East Midt~le Sumatra, 
4 Padang Highlands, 5 West Mirldle Sumatra, 6 South East Sumatra, 
7 South West Sumatra, 8 West Borneo, 9 South Borneo, 10 North 
coast of West Java, 11· the Preanger district, 12 North coast of 

1) Cf. Meteorologische Zeitschrift, Heft 1, 1912, p. 1. 
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Middle Java, 1 a Madioen, Kediri, BHtar Md Malang, 14 Noribooast, 
of Bast Java, 15 tOO Lesser Sunoo Islands and Timor, 16 West 
coast of South West Celebes, 17 East coast of South West Celebes, 
18 South coast of North Celebes, 19 North coast of North Celebes, 
20 Amahai, &Dda, Ambon and Saparoea, 21 Wabai and Ktge1i. 
22 Ternate. 

For our analysis the period 1883-1908 was choseD. 
For each group the deviations of the monthly means were caleu

lated from the montbly means of all the years of observation, 
including 1908. Since probably the osciJlations in the rainfall have 
a retardation of about two months with respect to those of the atwos
pheric vressure I), tbe barometl'Ïe deviation for January, February 
etc. was, always compared with the rainfall for 'March, April etc. 
Heing only a small fraction of the tota} period, this shifting is indeed 
of secondary importance, but stiJl it has the advantage of eJiminating 
the pressure variations of short dura.tion, which as a l'ule last a 
month or Jess and probabJy are not without any intluence on the 
formation of rain. 

In order to exvress mathematica)]y the relation between rainfaJl 
and atmospheric pressure, the correlation factors bet ween them were 
calculated for each group and for the twelve months. Denoting by 
.xl .x, :x • ••• .xu tbe deviations of the separate monthly averages from 
the general monthly meao for the rainfall and by '!II '!IJ '!I • ..• '!In for 
the atmO&pberic pressure, tbe correlation factors are represented by ') : 

~my 
r= . 

V~mJ X :Ey' 

Tbe values of l' have been coJtected in t he following tabIe. 
From these data the following conclusions may be drawn: 
An influence of the rnountain ranges 011 tlle correlation cannot be 

proved witlt certainty. For 'the Preanger district bebaves in the same 
way as the coast stations of Java and the stations. of group 13, 
lying between high volcanoes. Also tbe West and East coast of 
South-West 0e1ebes (except in January, February, March, and 
May), the South and North coast of Nottb Celebes (except in 
April) and the stations to the North (group 21) and to the South 
(group 20) of the mountains of Ceram and Huru (except in February 
and April) behave genel'ally in a similar way; besides, during 

1) Cf. Natuurk. Tijdseh. voor Neder). Indië, Vol. LXX, p. 110. 
') Cf. R. H. HOOltER : An elemelltary explanation of correlation ••. , Quarted, 

lournal Royal Met. Soc. Vol. U. p. 277, 1908 and lhe extract by FELlXlI. EuEM, 
in Meteorol. Zeitsehr. Juue 1910, p. 26S. 
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CORRELATION FACTORS 

Atmospb. pressure at Port·Darwin - Rainfal1 in the Archipelago. 

Cl. 

Jan.jFebr. April I May 1 June \ July ! AUg.! Sept. Oct. I Nov·l Dec. 
::: March e 
0 

1 0.04 -8.101-0.11 -0.001 I I I -0.09\ 0.16 0.10 0.01

1 

0.14, 0.22j-8.18 

2 .06 - .32- .35 - .21

1 

.05
1 

.11\- .28\ .09 .33

1

- .09

1

- .10 

3- .02 - .07- .50 .45
1 

.231- .321- .45,- .12 -.06 .13 .46 

4 .44 .42 - .15 .231 .091 .l1i .00-.26 .09 .12 .19 
I 

5 .19 .29 - .10 .121 .38 .021- .05- .10 -.23 - .14 -.05 

6 .22 .01 - .23 - .52 - .61 -.30 .,91 . .,.- .121- "r .29 
1- .15 .49 .03- .04

1 

.28 .191- .32- .43 - .31 -.53 - .25 

8 .41 .25 - .06' .401 .19
1 '4 .~-.29 -.30 .04 .00 

9 .. 16 .16 -.07 .461- .03 - .03!-. -.27 -.33 -.25 -.25 

ro .16 .01 .13 .40 .15- .16 .00- .20 -.28 - .45 -.06 

11 .34 .36 .05 .22 .01 - .19 -.03 - .19 -.25 -.44 -.38 

12 -.011 -, .05 .24 .001- .32 - .16
1 

.02 - .15 -.23 -.60 -.32 

13 .37 .21 .31 . 39! .01 -.061 .01 - .15 - .45 - .57 -.64 

14 .38 .12 .21 . 111- .35 - .30 .10 .09 -.20 - .41 -.69 

15 -.eK -.11 .15- .20- .40- .061 .12 .22-.38 - .18 -.59 

16 -.22 -.30 -.29 .22 .02 - .05
j
- .14- .24- .25 -.39 -.Sf 

11 .35 .20 -.46 - .41 . 42 .38- .22- .14.- .22- .34- .37 

18 - .18 -.40 ~ .19 .30 .18- .221- .12- .37- .43 -.35 -.40 

19 -.46 -.22 - :SI - .IMI .49 - .3l'2S- .40- .SS - .35 - .37 

20 .11 - .12 .32- .33:- .50- .38- .33- .Sf-.36 - .18 -.37 

21 .09 ,48 .41 . <21- .36 - .211- _30 - :SI- .28 -.23 -.55 

22 - .35 -.'SI - .401- .28
1
- .00

1
- .381- .33- '.39- :SI - :SI -.53 

0.0 1 

07 

9 

3 

- . 
.1 

.0 

.0 

- .1 7 

4 

34 

05 

05 

03 

32 

38 

- .1 

- . 

-. _ .. 
. 

- .1 2 

05 

25 

o 
30 

8 

5 

.24 

-. 
- . 
- .1 

.1 

- .3 

-~ . 
-. 26 

the bracketed exceptional montbs the minus sign prevails on the 
South coast of Soutb West Celebes and tbe plus sigu on lhe 
Bast coast, while the stations of group 21, similarly .situated ~itb ' 
respect to tbe monsoons as tbe West coast, have. the plus sign ,~d 
~ose ofgroup20, situated like tbose on tbeEast coast. the, minus 
aigu. wbich is exactJy coutra.ry io what one would expect if tbe 
JDountains determined- tbe sign. 
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On the other hand we etearly perceive a t'a1'iation of tne corre
lation with the [lt!.Qgl'aphical lon,qitude and latitude and with the 
season. Leaving aside for the present tbe western part of the archi
pelago nortb of Ihe eqllator, we find in Ihe reUlaining part in tbe 
East mon~oon with a few unimportant exceptions negath'e correla
tion, increasing in amount from West to East. In the West monsoon 
the negative sign still prevails in tbe &..<:;t, in Ihe West however tbe 
posilive sign appeal's almost without exeeption, 80 that there a surplus 
of rain falls duriug tbe baromeh'ic maximum. 

The explanation suggesfs itseJf that Ihis change of sign of the 
con'elation depends on the wind, whieh has a)so opposite direetions 
in both monsoons. Now the relation bet ween the barometl'ic cbanges 
and the force of the monsoons is sneh that dul'Ïng the maximum of 
atmospherie pressUl'e (caused liJ the l'elatively large amplitude of the 
baromelrie oscillalion over Australia) the wind is reinfol'ced dllring 
the Ea!:'t monsoon nnd weakened dm·jng the 'Vest monsoon, while 
at the minimum the opposite occurs 1). From fitis we concillde that 
strengt/umillg of tlte mOllsûon, eit/Lel' East 01' JVest, impedes tlLe for
mation of min. This phenomenon mGst be partly aseribed to the 
developruent of fewer local show ers wh en a stl'onger wind prevails, 
partly, espeeially in the East monsoon, but pel'haps also in the West, 
to the circumstanee that the air, when it mO\'es in a quicker current, 
remain~ a shorter time above the sea, 

The stronger negative cOrI'elation in the East would indicale that 
here, besides the influence mentioned above, still another factor 
makes ilself feit, as weIl in the West as in the East monsoon. 
Yel'y likely we have here a more dit'ect influence of the neigbbour~ 
iog active centre in North Aush'alta, causing dl'ougltt dw'ing t/te 
maa.imum by falling air-cu1'l'cnt.'i, rain dUt'ing t/le minimum by rising 
CU1'l'ents. 

Though the val'ialioll of the cOl'relation finds in this way a natUl'at 
expJanation for the greater part of the Al'chipelago, the malt.el' is 
less simple for the remailJingNorth-westernpart.There.asin Java, 
the correlation is, generally speaking, opposite for both monsoons, 
but it is negative when Java has a positive eOl'l'elation and \'ice versa, 

lt is possible that the Bal'isan range, whieh in the northern part 
of Sumatra lies straight across the pafh of tbe monsoon, makes its 
inflqence feit. Also anothel' expJanation cao however he given, 

While dIlring the maximum the influence of AustraIia increases 
the pressUl'e dift'erence in other plaees, it is quite possible that bere 

1) Cf. Natuurk. Tijdschrift voor Ned. Indië, Vol. LXX,p, 105. 
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lrre oPPosite oecurs. Tbe difference namely of tbe barometrie devia
tions at Batavia and Singapore changes in an irregular manner and 
points to a transitional region bet ween these two places, wbereas the 
difference between tbe deviations at Port·Blair (Andaman Islands), 
and those observcd at Singapore, runs parallel with tbe barometrie. 
deviation8 at Port-Darwin, although with a small correlation (r=O,15). 

While the atmospheric pl'essure goes tbrough its 3 to 5-yearly 
<,yele, during the maximum ip. the South, Middle and East air
currents from the South would be superposed on tbe general flow 
of the monsoon and in tbe North-East, although to a smaller extent, 
from the North and currents from oppositedirections during the 
minimum. Between the two cul'rente a rieing or falling movement 
should appeal'. Tbe predominant positive correlation during the wbole 
year in tbe Padang Higblands and in group ~ (Pontianak and Sing
kawang), which are approximately situated on the border line, might 
be a consequence of this vertieal movement of the air. The corre
lation factors in tbc North-westel'n exceptional region are . smaIl 
however, BQ that not much importance must be attached to these 
speculations. 

Nor cao we expect mueh fol' th is region in tbe way of predictions, 
at any rate on the Hnes bere deveJoped. "Jatters are quite dijJer~( 
for the remaining pm't of tILe Arcltipelago, whel'8 the cOT1'elation undel'· 
goes regtdar changes and reades jairly considerable va lues. 

Tbe great question tbus remains how we can obtain sufficient eer
tainty about eoming changes in the atmospheric pressure. Veri likely 
we shall have to pay less attention than was done until now to tbe 
sun and tbe changes occurring there, but we sball have to look 
especially for a terrestrial rause nnd sball have to study the coope
ration of metel'eological phenomena over the whole world. 

For t/te temperatltl'e c!Langes, ohserved in BJ'itislt India, tlLe Archi
pelago mul Au,stralia find a natw'al explanation from the jluctua
tions in the geneml circulation of the atnwsphere, aecompanying the 
ba,'ometrie changes, 'lv/tile it is difficuit to lm:ng tltem into 1'elation 
with changes in the solar radiation, whirh surely would reveal 
tbemselves in a direct mannel' in temperature changes. 

These temperature changes are of a twofold nat.ure: 
1. In tbis tropiral region, where long-period changes in the 

atmospberic pressure are brought about not dynamically, but enti
rely tbermaHy, these must be accompanied by simultaneous tem
perature chlUlges of opposite sign in tbe air-column above t~~ 

spot of observation. In agreement with tbis wefind e,g,from a 
comparison of the changes in atmospheric pressure at tne mowitain 
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station Kodaikanal (height 2340 m.) in the South of British India 
with those at tbe base-station Peryakalam (290 m.) that the average 
temperature of the intermediate layer undergoes oscillations of about 
0,7° C., opposite to tbe simuJtaneous barometric changes at the base· 
station. The e.órrelation factor between tbe two is r = 0,75. Tbe 
station Kadaikanal evidently stiU lies in tbe stratum in wbieh these 
temperature changes oecur, for the temperature there changes in 
tbe same way as in the layer underneatb. The correla.tion factor 
between -the two temperature changes is r = 0,69. 

With an amplitude of tbe atmospheric oscilJation of 0,6 mmo at 
seA-level and of the temperature oscillation of 0,70 C., the rur-stratum 
in whicb both cbanges would he in hal'mony would He at aoout 
1000 m. above tbe mountain station. The temperature changes are 
in this case restricted to the condensation level.' 

The results of EIJOT'S investigations I) would show tbat tbis is a 
general phenomenon. From a comparison of the baromeirie changes 
at tbe mountain stations in British India with those of the stations 
in the plains, be deduced that dIlring lhe baromeu'ic maxima at 
sea-leveJ, an abnormally large quantity of air is found below the 
leveloftbe mountain stations and an abnormally small quacntity 
during tbe minima. The tempel'ature changes that determine tbe 
bal'ometl'ic pressure here o<~cur in the lower 2000 tot 3000 metrcs 
in the region whel'e tbe heat of condensation plays an important part. 

2. In tbe very lowest strata of the atmosphere tbe oscillation of 
tbe temperature is of a different natlU'e, Over the whole of the area 
bere considered the temperature of tbc stations in the plains follows 
namely very regularly the identical barometric change with a lag 
of about six months '), This oscillation of tbe temperatul'e must have 
had a disturbing action on t be observed barometric oscillation, since 
the pbase differs by abollt a year (i.e, more t.ban 1/. period) from 
the value 1'nquil'ed for the formation of the barometric oscillation 
(800 i), Still 00 disturbance is observed and the curves representing 
the barometric oscillatio'l and these temperature changes gene rally 
show great similarity. This must probably he aBel'ioed to the smalt 
thickness of tbis 1aye1', which eonsequently haR to be considered as 
a t.hin transition larer resting on tbe surfa.ce of the earth, 

The temperature oscillations mentioned sub 1 and 2 are in com
pJete agreement with the foUowing scheme of changes : 
. 1f we suppose tbe general çireulation of the air to he subjected 
to fluctuations in sueh a way that it is iucreased by the barometlie 

1) .J:adian MetereoJogicaJ Memoirs VI, p, 102, 
. ~ cr, Metereol. Zeitschrift loc. eit. 
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IDlmmum in lndia and Australia and weakened by the maximum, 
as must undoubtedly be tbe case, tho successive stages may be ima
gined as foUows. During tbe barometric minimum an increased 
mixing takes place with the cool air from higher latitude together 
with an increased sllpply of cold water. By these causes after the 
barometric minimum a tempel·ature minimum is developed in t.he 
lower strata of the atmosphere. In the upper strata, however, by 
tbe greater heat of p.ondensation, resulting from the increased ascend
ing motion of the air, a temperature maximum wilt develop simul
taneously witb the barometric, minimum and this maximum will in 
its turn determine' and strengthen the barometl'ic minimum. This 
1atter process wiII continue untiJ tbe progressive sinking of the tem
perature of the water and the air below, cause the condensation to 
diminish and tbe atmospheric pressure to rise by a smaller supply 
of water-vapour and greater density of the air and in tbis way the 
folJowing phase is prepared. 

The energy requil'ed for keeping up this process is partly supplied 
by the increa'3ed heat of condensation dnring the barometric minimum 
and may for another part be derived from the interaction with the 
active centres of higher latitude wher€> the deviations, once started, 
reinforce themselves, contrary to the tropical system of circulation 
where they are self-reguJating 1). 

Weltevreden, May 10, 1912. 

Geology. -- "On Orbitoids ol Sumha". By Dr. L. RUTTEN. (Com

municated by Prof. A. WlCHMANN). 

tCOmwunicated of the meeting of September 28, 1912}. 

From Professor WICHMANN I received a short time ago a small 
collection of specimens of rocks and fossiIs belonging to a colleetion 
gathered by Mr. H. WITKAMP, geologist of the Bataafsche Petroleum
Maatscbappy in the southern part of tbe Islruld of 8umb&.. 

I beg lo eommunieate here some particulars aOOnt the Orbitoids 
found in this eollection. In 5 of the samples sent tn me I discQ\rered 
Orbitoids i.e. in4 numbers (81, 114, 166 and 167)the subgenus 
Orthophragtnina, and in 1 number (105) the subgenus Lepidocyclina. 

1) or. MetereoLZeitschr. loc. cU. 
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Ortlwphragmina. 

Previous findings in the Duleh Bast b~dies. 
Tbe first Orthophragmina were deseribed by R. D. M. VERBEEK I) 

from Sout:'-East Borneo. A few yea.rs afterwards his material was 
investigated by VON FRJTSCH%), who determinro 5 species. A sbort time 
af ter K. MARTIN ') reported tbe existence of Orbitoids with Num
mulites of tbe river Teweb in South Borneo, whilst TH. POSEWITZ 
had collected in the neighbonrhood of Mual'a Teweh analogous 
Orthophragmina as VER1JEF.K had gathered in South-East Homeo 4). 

In recent times H. DOUVJJ,LÉ ') and lRENE PROVALE ') have again 
deseribed Orthophl'aoomina of South Borneo whilst the Jatter determined 
moreover a series of Orthophragmina of Udju Halang on the Up per
Makaham (Centra! Borneo) 7). 

Of West Borneo we know through JENNINGS 8), and R. B. NEWTON 
and R. HOJ.I.AND ') some findingplares of Orlhophragmina. 

In Java Orbitoides with rectangt~lar median clJambers have been 
found at the surfaee in the residences of &gelen, of Djokjokarta 
and of the ~reanger 10) Regencies, wh iJst also in a boring near 
Ngembak (Reeidency of Samarang) a few Orthophragmina were 
found 11). 

1) R. D. M. VERBEEK. Die Nummuliten des Borneo·Kalksleines. Neues Jahrbuch 
für Mineralogie etc. 1871, p p. 1-1l. 

S} K. v. "'RITseH. Einige eocäne Foraminiferen von Borneo. Jaarboek van het 
Mijnwezen in Ned.·Indië. IS79. 1. p.p. 236-251. 

S) K. MARTIN. Neue Fundpunkte von Tertiärgestempn im Indischen Archipel. 
Samml. Geol. Reiehsmuseums. Leiden. (1). 1. 1881-83, p.p. 131-198. 

*) TH. POSEWITZ. Das lertiäre Hügelland bei Teweh. Nat. Tijdschr. van Ned.· 
Indië XLIII. 1884, p p. 169-175. - TH. POSEWJTZ. Borneo. 1889. p.p.383-384. 

i} H. DouVlLLÉ. Les Foraminifères dans Ie tertiaire de Bornéo. Bull. Soc. géol. 
de Franee. (4). 6. 1905, pp. 4.a6-464. 

S) 1. PROVALE. Rivista italiana di PaleontoJogia. 16. 1909. p.p. 65-96. 
7) I. Pao VALE. Rivista ilaliana di PaJeontologia. 14. Perugia lOOg, p.p. 55-80. 
S} A. V. JENNINGS. Geologieal Magazine (3). 6. 1888. P p. 530-.;3~t 
D} R. B. NEWTON and P. HOw,AND. AnnaIs and Magazine of Natural History. (7). 

8. 1899, p.p. 245 -264. 
JO) R. D. M. VERBED:. Tijdsehr. Ned. Aardr. Genootschap. 1, Amsterdam ]876, 

p.p. !91 et· seq. 
K. MARTIN. Samml. Geol. Reiehsmuseums. Leiden. (1).1.1881-83. p.p. 106-180. 
R. D. M. VQBEEIC. Natuurkundig Tijdsehrift van Nederl.-lndië. 61.1892. p.p. 101-138, 
R. D. M. VERBEU et R. FENHUlA. Description géologiq",e de Java et Madoura. 

IR96. Tome 2. 
C.ScHLUMBERGER. Bull. Soc. gooI. de i"rance. (4). 8. 1908. p.p. 298 et seq. 
H. DouVlLLÉ. Samml des Geol. Reichsmus. Leiden. (1).8.1904-12. p.p. 279-!94. 
11) K. MARTIN. Samml. des Geol. Reiehsmus. Leidea. (1).8. 1887. p.p. 321 et seq. 
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For a short time past Orthophragmina of Nias 1) are known, 
whilst in the eastern part of our archipelago they were found in 
West Celebes'), West Timor, the new island near Ut, Great Kei, 
Kilwair, Tofuré, iu New-Gninea eastward of the Etna Bay; Rend
juwa 3) and in West Buru 4). 

With the groot number of very of ten incompletely described species 
of Orthophragmina that are known from the Dutch East· Indies, it 
wiII of ten be diffic.ult to decide with which species a special form 
mnst be classed; fortunately this difficulty did not present itself with 
regard to the Sumba material, as the Orthophragmina in question 
belong to 2 wellknown spec.ies, O. javana Verb. and O. dispansa 
Sow., as will appear from the description. 

OrtllOpltmgmina javana VERBEEK. 

Syn. O. papYl'acea Boubée, in von Fritsch 1879? 
O. papyrarea BOllbée, var. javana in Verbeek. T. A. G.:I. 
O. papyracea Bouwe, val". javana in Verbeek 1892 and 1896. 
O. dispn.nsa Sow. in Martin 1881 (partim). 
O. javanl\ Vel"beek in Douvillé 1905. 
O. javana Verbeek in DOllVillé 1912. 
Discocyclino. discus Rütimeyer in Verbeek lOO8.p. 304. 

From the finding-place nO. 105 I received 5 isolated Orthophragmina. 
which, though they are very different in size (diam. 6, 12, lol, 24 
and 27 mm.), cannot be separated from one another and must be 
classed with one species. 

The pretty well conserved fossils have the form of reglllar lenses, 
showing either no centra} chamber at all or one whicb is but little 
pronounced in its youth; most of them are symmetrically thickened 
towards the centrum; the specimen of 27 mmo diameter had a 
thickness of 6 mmo The surface of the fossils is somewhat disin
tegrated, so that the ti ne-granular, dense, and very symmetrical 
granulation cannot very weil be seen. Three horizontal sections 
were made, from which it appoared th at the largel' specimens of 
24 and 27 mmo diameter were microspheric and the one of 12 mmo 

1) H. DOUVlLLÉ. Samml. des Gooi. Reiehsmuseums Leiden. (1). 8. 1904-12. 
p.p. 253-278. 

t) H. DouVJLLÉ. l.c. 1905. 
R. D. M. VnBUlt. Molukkem·erslag. Jaarb. van het Mijnw. Wetensch. Ged. 

XXX.Vll. 1908, p.p. 64, SO, 81. 
11) R. D. M. VERDEEl:. l.e. 1908. p.p. 398, 625, 613, 616, 2&5, '7',754, en 80' • 
• ,J. W AlUI'U\. Centralbl. car Mineralogie, Geologie und Paläontologie. 1910, 

p.UO. 
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diameter was megalospheric. Witb regard to the two first-mentioned 
specimens I did not sueceed in ineh1ding tbe little embryonal chamber 
into tbe prepamtion. 

1. Megalospberic Corm. 
The median plane is but liltIe curved: tbe median chambers form 

frequently incomplete eircles l'Ound tbe very large embryonal eh am
bers. whose maxi mal and minimal diameters are 2500 fl and 1800 fl. 
Tbe parietis of tbe embryonal chamber is tbin. The pel'Îpberical, 
median cbambers of the first round are larger tban tbose situated 
more outward: 
l st round diameter ofthe cbamber radiary 190 ft. tangentially 55-75 fl 
more peripherically maxim. diameter radiary 150 fl. tangantially 60 fl. 

2. Mierospherie form. 
In these large Or\>itoids of exterior regular Jensshape the median 

plane shows astrong saddle-shaped curve. as iu the median hori
zontal section only narrow ligaments of median cbaOlbers running 
hyperbolically have been struek (comp. VERBEEK nnd FENtOOIA 1896. 
PI. 10, Fig. 150). Tbe rarliary diameter of the median ebambers inereases 
from tbe centre of the periphery, thongh constantly smaller cbanibers 
are Bcattered among tbe larger oneS. Tbe normal dimensions of the 
chambers are about: 

At 2 mmo from tbe centre: radiary 45-75 11, tangentially 35-55 f.'. 

Nearer to the periphery: ,,135-190 f.', " 35-55 fl. 

The grouping of the intermediate skeleton-columns to whieh of 
late, for a systematical purpose, DoUVU.LÉ tI. e, 1912) attaeheR such 
a graat value cao distinetly be ooserved. Their tbickness in tau
gential diameter is 55-95 f.', it may be however that Tery near the 
periphery tbey are a little thicker. As a l'ule columns are on)y sepa
rated from eacb other by a single row of spacious lateral chambers. 

Consequently tbe exterior habitus and structure of these Formani
Cera correspond very weil with the forms described by VERBIEK 

(1896) as O. papyracea var. javana and witb those described by 
DouvlLJ.É (1~12) 88 O. javana, onJy the megalospheric form of this 
species was not yet known hitberto. 

From tbe finding-place near Mount Marlu (no. 81) I l'OOeived 
two Orbitoids (diam. 14 and ao mm.) which rorrespond very 
weIl with the former, and tbe larger of whieh was again micro.:. 
spheric. I succeeded in including into tbe preparation tbe \-ery 
small embryonal chambers round which tbe fil'St peripherieal cbam: 
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bers are grouped in eÎl'cles. The tangential diameter of these 
first rounds of periphel'ie chambers is larger than the radiary one 
(eomp. VERBKEK 1896, pl. 10 f. 157). The columns are here a little 
thicker (100-180 1') than with the fOl'ms described above; they 
show both in a transversal and in a Iongitudinal section a very 
distinct, iibrous structure. The lumen of the latel'al ehambers is in 
a vertical direct ion very wide and their horizontal parietes are 
very thin. 

From the finding-place N°. 167 a I recQived likewise a specimen 
of O. javana. 

Orthophragmina dispansa Sowerby. 

Syn. O. dispansa Sow. in VON FRITSCll 1879? 

O. dispansa Sow. in VERBEEK 1892 and 1896. 

O. dispansa Sow. in MARTIN 1881 (parlim) and 1887. 

O. dispansa Sow. m DoUVILI.É 1912. 

The rock N°. 16 is entireJy filled up with O1'bitoids which, by 
disintregation, are partIy laid bare, so that their exterior habitus 
can be studied. The maximal diameter amonnts to 9 mm, the height 
to 3 mmo The fossils are considel'ably thickened in the centre, 
whilst at rbe periphery they have an exeessively thin edge. The 
surface is strongly granulated; the granulae however are not sym-

. metl'ically divided over the whole surface. 'I'hey are largest on the 
central tuberele (100-190[1), towards the periphery they become 
very smalJ, but on the very thin edge again larger grlJlulae are 
perceptible. 

Though in general the granulae are separated by a single row of 
spacious lateral chambers, it often occurs that t.here are two 1'Ows 
of ehambers between them. 

In sections only macrospheric individuals were found. The dimi
nutive size and the spaeious lateral chambers make this form corre
spond entirely to O. dispansa Sow, as DOUVILLÉ described tbem a 
short time ago (1912). 

RR.re specimens of Cftlcarina and littie N um,mulites are found in 
the limestone N°. 238, together with these Orthophragmina,whilst 
it is by no means impos~ible that still another very thill Orthophrag
mina is met with;the material was however insufficient to decide 
in this respect. 

31 
ProeeediDgs Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 
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Lepidocyclina. 

The brecciated rock Ne. 105 contains many but fragmentary 
fossils, among which Lithothamnium, Cycloclypeus, Heterostegina, 
and Lepidocyclina ean he recognized. 

The individuals of the latter genus seem to reach a Riz'.l of about 
10 mm.; tbe median chambers are spat.ulated to rhombic. It is 
impossible specitically to determine tbem for want of orientated 
sections, and isolated specimens. 

Since VERBI<~EK'S publication of 1892, nearly all auth~rs on Indian 
Orhitoids agree that Lepidocyclina and Orthopbragmina never oceur 
together in one stratum, and tbat tbe laUer are ebaracteristic of 
tbe Eocene, the former of the Upper-Oligocene and Miocene. 

J. PRO VALE (I. c. 1908). holds a different view, sbe deseribes 
Orthophragmina and Lepidocyclina of Udju Halang in Central Borneo, 
which are said to proceed from one stratum, wbilst G. OSJMO I) bas 
mentioned rare IJepidocyclina of West Celebes (Donggala) that are 
reported to oceur with eocene NummuJites. These assertions sbould, 
bowever, be accepted witb eome reserve. 

In the first' place at Udju Halang Lepidocyclina and Orthophrag
mina are not found in one and the same. rock (PROVAI.E 1. c. 1909 
p. 75) '), so that it is likely that tbey occur in tbe proximity of 
each ot her, but not in the same stratum. 

The same possibility, however, exjsts for the findingplaces near 
Donggala, the more so as VJ<:RBEEK (I. c. 1908, p.p. 58, 59) aecertained 
for the surroundings of Pangkadjéné and Maros, northward from • 
Makassar tbe existence of eocene Jimestone with Orthophragmina, 
and of oJigo-miocene 1imestone witb Lepidocyclina the one in tbe 
proximily of the other. 

For the present we may cons~quently certainly stick to t.he old 
view that in India Orthophragmina characterizes Eocene, Lepido
cyclina on tbe other hand the U pper-Oligocene, 80 that from tha 
above we may make the conclusion that in Sumba both Eocene and 
Miocene must be found. Tbe Iimestone and marls of Sumba that are 
known up to the present (VERBEEK 1. c. 1908) originated from tbe 
northern part of the island and were usually very young; the older 
ones were most likely claBsed with Mioceneo. 

Buitenzorg, August 1912. 

1) G. OsIHO. Rivisla italiana di Paleontologia. 14 Perugia 1908, p.p. 21-54. 
2) I. PROVALE inwcates in tbis place tbe age of tbe Orthopbragmina as eoeene, 

th at of the Lepidocyclina as oligocene. (?) 

• 
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Ohemistry. - "On t!te Quaternary system: KCl-CuCl,-BaCI,
H,O." By Prof. F. A. H. ScHRElNEMAKERS and Miss W. C. DE BAAT. 

(Communieated in tbe meeting of September 28, 1912). 

In the previous articles 1) we al ready discussed the equilibria 
occurring at 30° in the quaternary systems: 

NaCl - CuCl, - HaCI, - H20 
and NH 4CI - CuCl, - BaCI, - HsO 

In tbe first sy!'ltem no double salt is formed, in the second 
oecurs tbe double salt CuCI, .2 NH 4CI . 2 H,O. As in tbe system : 

KCI- CuCI, - BaCl, - H,O 
tw,Q double salts may appear, we have now investigated this system 
also. 

Tbe two double saUs are: 
Dt.u= CuCI,. 2 KCI. 2 H,O 

and D1.l = CaCL. . KCI , 
The equilibria occurring bave been mvestigated at 40° and 600; 

these temperatures have been chosen purposely because at the first 
temperature (JOO

) only one of the double salts (Dl.2.2) still occurs; 
at the other temperature (60°) hoth double salts appeal'. 

In the ternary system KCI- BaCI, - H,O oecu!' as solid sub
stances, at 40° and 60° KCI and BaCI, , 2 H,O so that the isotherms 
also consist of two saturation lines. 

The monovariant (P) equilibria occurring in the ternary system 
KCI - ClICI, - H,O have been described previously by W. MEYER

HOFFER 2); the isotherm of 30° lias been determined oy H. FILIPPO 3), 
From these investigations it foJlows that below 57°, in addition 

to KCI and CuCI,.2H.O also occurs tbe double salt D1.2.2, between 
57' and 92° the double salts D1.2.2 and Du and above 92° only the 
double salt Du. 

Tbe isotherm of 400 therefore consists of the saturation lines of: 
KCI ,CuCl,.2H,O and Dl.2.2, that of 60:' of the satUl'ation 1ines of 
KCJ , CuCl,.2H,O, Dl.2.2 and Du. 

Tbe equilibria appearing in the quaternal'y system may be repre
sented in space, in tbe weU known manner with the aid of a tetra
hedron, whose four apexes indicate tbe four components: KCI, CuCIs ' 

HaCI, and water. In Figs, 1 and 2 is found a projection of the 

1) F. A. H. ScHRElNllJlAKERS and Miss W. C. DE BAAT. Chem. WeekbJ. 1908. 
t) W. MEYERHOFFER, Z .. f. Phys. Chem. S 336 (1~). 

.. " """ ,,5 97 (1890). 
a) H, FlLlPPo. Not yet published. 

31* 
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spacial l'epresentation on tbe sidt' plane KCI-RaCI, -CuCJ, "or- the 
tetl'ahedron which projection may be easily deduced in tbe weil 
known manner from the representation in space 1). 

Fig. 1 gives a schematic representation of the equilibria oecur
ring at 40°. 

The equilibria occurring in the ternary system BaCl,-CuCl,
"\Vater are represented hy the curves ab and bc situated on the 
side plane BaCI,-CuCI, -Water. 

ah is the saturation line of the CuCl,.2H,O 

be "" " """ BaCl,.2H,O 
The solution b is saturated with both salts. 

Fig. 1. 

Tbe E:quili bria occl1rring in the ternary system : KCI-BaCI, - Water 
are l'epresented by the curves cd and de situated on the side plane : 
KCI-BaCI,-Watel'. 

cd is tbe saturation line of the BaCl,.2H,O 

de "" " " " KCI. 
Tile soJution d is satl1rated with both saIts. 
The curves el, (g and ga situated on the side plane KCI-CuCJ,

Watel' represent the equilibria in tbe ternary system Kel-CuCI,-
Water. 

e f is the saturation line of the K Cl. 

j' g""" " " Dl.22. 

ga""" " " Cu Cl, . 2 H, O. 
Hence the soluhility Hne of the double salt D1.2.2 = Cu Cl, . 2 K Cl . 

2 H2 0 is limiled in" point f by the occurrence of so1id K Cl and in 
point g by the occurrence of solid Cu Cl, . 2 H, O. 

1) Z. f. Phys. Chem. 65, 563 (1909). 
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In the quaternary system occur solutions saturated with ODe, two 
and thl'ee solid substances. 

Those saturated with one solid substance only are repl'esented. by 
aplane, the saiuration plane of tbat substance. 

Plane 1 or ab It 9 is the saturation plane of the Cu Cl: . 2 H~ O. 

" II " e d i f "" " """ K Cl. 
.. III ,. c b Ai d"" " """ Ba Cl z . 2 Hz O. 
" IV " I 9 h i"" ,., """ D1.2.2. 
The int.et'Secting lines of these saturation plan es indicate the so}u· 

tions saturated with two solid substances; th us we find: 

Curve bit is the saturation curve of CuCI,.2H,O +BaCl,.2H,O. 

" 
di 

" " " 
, , 

" 
KCI+BaC1 2 ·2H.O. 

" 
fi 

" " " " " KCl+Dl.2.2. 

" 
ih 

" " " " " Dl.2.2 +BaCl •. 2H.O. 

" 
hg " " " 

" , 
" Dl.2.2 + CuCI,,2H.O. 

The solutions satllrated with three solid substances al'e represented 
by the points of intersection of the saturation planes; 

Point h is the saturation point of CuCI •. 2H,O+BaCI •. 2HzO+D1.2.2. 

" ~"" """ KCI+BaCI,.2H,0+D1.2.2. 
Ir we remember that the equilibria represented in Fig. 1 apply 

only to one definite temperatUl'e Tand to one definite pressure P, 
we notice occurrence of the following equilibria: 
A. Invariant (P. T.) equilibria (n Components in n phases) 

1. binary: the point a, c and e; 
2. tel'nary: "" lI, d, f and g; 
3. quaternary: " "i and lt. 

B. Monovariant (p. T.) equilibria (n Components in n-1 phases) 
1. ternary: the Curves ab, be, cd, de, eJ, Jg and ga. 
2. quaternary: the Curves bit, Id, id, ij and gh. 

C. Divariant (P. T) equilibria (n Components in n-2 phases. 
1. quaternary: the planes 1, 11, III and IV. 

The equilibria occurring at 60° are represented schematically in 
fig. 2; this is distinguished from fig. 1 in so far th at bet ween 
the saturation plane 1 'and 1 V of fig. 1 another saturation plane V 
bas introduced itself so that the following saturation planes oecur. 

Plane f,or a bIk, tbe saturation plane of CuCls 2H,O 

" 11 .. edil." ., "" KOl 
" lIJ "eblhid,,, " "" BaOls 2H,0 
" 1 V ",I gh i, "" "" Dl.2.2' 

u V ,,9 h l k " ." "" Du 
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If we compare tbe figs 1 and 2 we notice tbat tbe equilihria in 
fbe two ternary systems CnCI,-BaCII-Water and KCI-BaCI,-
Water, do not sbow appreciabIe differences at 400 and 60°, but that 
these are observed in the ternary system CuClt-Kel-Water and 
in tbe quaternary system. 

At 40° (Fig. 1) the isotherm of tbe ternary system KCI 
CuCI,-H20 consists of: 

ej, the saturation line of the KCI 

jg,,, " .."" Dl.2.2 

and ga,.. " """ CuCI, 2H,O 
whereas this consists at 60°, (Fig. 2), of: 

Fig. 2. 

ej, fhe saturation line of the KCI 
jg,,, .. """ D 1.2.2 

gle,,, " """ Dll 
and /ca,,, " ".." CIlCI,.2H,O 

Whereas at 4O~ only 5 qllaternary satllration curves oecur, Beven 
al'e {ound at 60°, l1ameIy. 

Curve bl, the saturation curve of CuCI,. 2H,O + BaCI, . 2H,O 

" di,,, .. "" KCI + BaCI, . 2H,O 
" ji,,, " .,,, KCI + D 1.2.2 

" hi,,, " "" BaCI,. 2H,O + D1.2.2 

" hg,,, " "" Dl.2.2 + D1.l 

" hl,,, " "" Dl.l + BaC1, . 2H,O 
" Id,,, " "" D1.l + (luCl, . 2H,O. 
The saturation curve gIt of fig. 1 (at 40j is, therefore replaced 

in fig. 2 (at 6(0) by fhe three satnration curves gh, hl and lic. 
At 40° (fig. 1) we find only two, at 600 (fig. 2) however, throe 

quaternary satumtion points, namely: 
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Point i, the saturation point of KCI + BaCI, . 2H,O + D1.2.2 

" "BaCl, . 2H,O + Dl.2.2 + Dt.t ., !L, " " 
" I, " " 

" "BaCl,.2H20 + CuCI,.2H,O.+ Dl.l 

As the equilibria represented in fig. 2 only apply to one definite 
temperature T and one definite pressure P, we have at 60° tbe 
following equilibria: 

A. lnvariant (P. T) equilibria. 

J. binary: the point a, c and e. 
2. ternary: " "b, d, f, ,g and k, 
3. quaternary:" "i, hand I. 

B. Monovru'iant (P. T) equilibria. 

1. ternar)' : the curves ab, he, cd, de, el, Ig, ,gk and ka. 

2. quaternary:" " bi, Id, lil, ,gh, lti, li and id 

C. Divariant (P. T) equilibria. 
1. quaternary: tbe planes I, lI, 111, IV and V . 

• It is evident that bet ween tbe Figs. 1 and 2 tbere exist transi-
tion forms, wbich must occur between 40° and 60°. If we start 
from fig. 2 and lower tbe temperatUl'e, t he saturation sUl'face V gets 
smaller until at 57° the points 9 and k coincide. Tbe saturation surface 
then has a triangl11ar form of which one apex rests against the side 
plane W-CuCI,--KCI of the tetl'ahE.'dron. As in th is apex the 
satnration surfaces I, IV, and V meet, tbe equilibrium: 

Cu CJ2.2H20 + D1.2.2 + Dl.l 

OCCllrs in the ternary system KCI - CuCl, - W nter at 57). 
On lowering tbe temperature still furthm' the saturation surface V 

becomes smaller still and surrounded by the saturation surfaees l, IJl 
ànd IV to finally disappear in a point within tbe tetrabedron, 80 

that tbe relations drawn in fig. 1 oceur, The moment the saturation 
surface V disappears, or rather that it becomes metastable, the 
surfàces I, 111, 1 V, and V pass throllgh one point so tbat only one 
single point of the surf ace V represents a stabie solution. This then 
signifies tbat in the quaternary system occurs the invariant (P) equi
librium : 

Ba C12·2H20 + Cu C12.2H20 + Dl.2.2 + DI.1 + Solution. 

This as deduced from the thermic determinations, bappens at 
± 55.7°. 

Hetween tbe above 5 phases a phase reaction may take place at 
~5. 7°; on increase. or decrease of heat, 
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If, for tbe sake of brevity, we eall Ba Clz.2HzO = BR2 and Cu Clz. 
2 H2Û = Cuz, the reaction is then: 

Ba!! + Cuz + Dl.z.2 ~ DI.1 + Solution 

, I Hsz + Cuz + DI 1 + Sol. 
Ba2 + Cuz + Dl.2.2 + Sol. I B + D + D . + Sol 
B + C + D + D I az 1.2.2 1.1 • 
~ U2 1.2.2 1.1 i Cn + D + D + Sol 

i 2 1.2.2 1.1 • 

Hence, of the invariant (p) equilibrium two mono\'al'iant (P) 
procood to lower and three to higher temperatnres, or if we only 
consider the systems in which a solution oc('urs, one to lower and 
three to higher temperatures. 

The system procooding to lower temperatm'es: Baz + Cuz + 
D1.2.2 + sol. still exists at 40° and is. represented in fig. 1 by the 
point lt. The system proceeding to higher tempt:'ratures: CU2 + D1.2.2 
+ D1.1 + solution terminates at 57°, wben tbe solution only still 
contains tbe three components CuCI2, KCI and water. 

The other two systems proceeding to higher temperatures still 
exist at 600

; the solution of the system Ba2 + GU2 + DI.1 +solution 
is represented in fig. 2 by the point land that of the system: 
HaCJ2 + D1.2.2 + DI.I is indicated in fig. 2 hy the point h. 

Chemistry. - (, Tlte .<;y.çtem HgCl,-OuCl,-H,O." Hy Prof. F. 
A. H. ScHREINEMAKERS and J. C. THONUS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

In order to ascertain whether or not the salts HgCl, and CnCI, 
form a don bIe salt, the isotherm of 35° was determined; tbe l'e..",ult 
of this investigation is that, at 35° no double salt was found hut 
that the salts HgCl. and CuCI,. 2H,0 can exist by the side of 
eacb other. 

w 
Fig.!. 

In fig. 1, the experimentally 
determined isotherm of 35° is 
represented schematically ; the 
apexes W, H6CI, and CuCIs repre
sent the throo component..q , and 
the point Cu, the hydrate CuCI •. 
2 H.O. 

The isotherm consiats of the 
two . branches ac and he; ac indi
cates the soJutions' wbich are 
saturated with the hydrate CuCI •. 
2 RjO, be those "Saturated with 
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HgCl,; the point of intersection e of the two saturation lines repre
sents the solution saturated with CuCl: . 2R,O + HgCl:. 

The solubility curve be of the RgCl, bas a peculiar form; for a 
tangent may be orawn to it parallel to the side W . CuCl,. Tbis 
means, in our case, that the solubility of RgCls first increases ano 
then oecreases with an increased CuOls-content (lf the solution. From • 
the Fig. 1 it is shown that the solubility of HgCl, is much increased 
by addition of CuCI:; from the table we see th at the)olubility of 
HgCl" which in pure water amounts to 8.51 G/o can)ncrease to 
full)' 52 010 by addition of CuCI,. 

The isotherm represented s<,hematically in fig. 1 can be drawn 
with the aid of the determinations communicated in the tabie. As 
not only the compositions of the liqnids, but also those of the corre
sponding "residues" have been determined, the composition of the 
solid substance may be deduced therefrom. We find that the solu
tions of branch ac are saturated with CuCl:. 2 H.O and those of 
he witb HgCl,. 

Compositions in Glo by weight at 35°. 

of the solution 1_· o~_the res~~! 
% CuC12 j % HgCI;1 I % CuCI~ : % HgCI2! solid phase 

44.41 0 CuCI2 • 2H~O 

33.5 21.03 51.0 13.04 
" 

26.01 31.3 55.82 16.91 • 
23.31 44.41 54.11 19.10 11 

21.49 50.45 43.60 36.63 CuCI2 • 2H~O + HgCJ2 

21.41 50.60 15.08 14.35 
" + " 

21.54 50.31 
" + " 

19.40 52.44 3.0 91.94 HgCl~ 

18.48 52.54 4.6 81.51 
" 

18.06 52.81 3.11 90.06 
" 

14.13 51.03 11 

'5.94 49.5 - " 
2.64 23.81 

" 
0 8.51 

" 
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One of us bas previously deduced tbe rule I) that tbe meta
stabie continuations of tbe brancbes ac and be must fall botb 
together eitber within Ol' wit.hout L Cu, . c. HgCI,. Wbich case 
occurs here is difficlllt to prove expmimentally as bOfh branches, in 
tbe vicinity of point c praetically coincide witb tbe sides of tbe 
angie Cu,. c . HgCI.. Moreover, the saturntion line be of tbe HgD), 
exhibits a very peculiar form. The metastable continuation must, of 
course, terminate 80mewbere on the side HgCI.-CuCl, of tbe tri
angle; from the course of the stabie part in the vicinity of c, it 
appears, bowever, that this wiJl not he possible without a point of 
infJexion appearing somewhere on the metnstable part or on the 
stabie part situated in the vicinity of c. 

Chemiatry. - "1'1te system Tin-Iodine". By Prof. W. REJNDKRS 

and S. DE LANGE. (Communicated by Prof. ScHREJNEMAKERS.) 

(Cummunicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1. Of tin and iodiue two compounds are known, stannous and stannic 
iodide. As regal-ds tbe preparntion und propc:ties of these compounds 
there exist in the- literature different confJicting statements. By the 
older im'estigators '), for instanee, it is sfated that on heating tin with 
iodine, stannous iodide is formed. HENRY a), however finds n mixture 
of SnI, and SnI4 and PER80NNE 4) SnI4 only. The melting point of 
Sn14 is given by PERSONNE ') as 145° (solidifying point 142"), by 
EMIeR ') 143°. The boiling point acrording to PERSONlIIE is at 295°, 
EMieR finds 341°. HENRY, however, states that it sublimes at 180°. 

Of Snl, the welting point is given both at 246 7) nnd at a dull 
red heat (PEBSONNE) and the boiling point bolh at 295 0 7) and at the 
temperature of molten glass (PERSONNE). 

For the knowledge of tbe binary systems of a mbtal and a melaJ
loid a renewed iuvestigation was therefore desirabie. 

2. SnI4 was prepared in two ways, a. by treating granulated tin 
for some days with a solution of jodine in carbon disulphide and 

1) .'. A. H. ScuREINEJI.UEJlS, Die heter. Gleiehg. von B.lIB1IIS ROOZEROOM. 111'. ~8. 
IJ 1. a. BERZELIUS, Traité de ehimie; RAJDfELSBERG, Pogg. Ann. 48, 169. 
8) Phi!. Trans. 136, 363 (1845). 
') Compt. rendus. 54, 216 (1862). 
i) 1. e. 
'} Sitzungsber. der K. Ak. v. W. Wien 118, IIb, 53.; (I 904) (MonatsbeCte 26,901. 
7) ColWlJ Abegg's Handbueh d. anorg. eh. 111. 2, 571. 
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eval'orating the solution obtained, b. by melting iodine with a smaH 
excess of tin. The weighed out quantities were introduced in small 
portions into a glsss tube and if necessary, bea.ted a litde to start 
the reaction ; the tube was then sealed, beate<! for some time at 
250°, then placed \'ertically and cooled slowly. The orange-red cry
stalline maas obtained was then separated from the tin and th~ 
boHom layer of crystals and reduced to a fine powder. Both methods 
gave according to analysis, pure SnI4 without any SnI, whatever. 
{<'ouud: 18,95-18,99 % of Sn; theory 18,99 0

/ 0 , 

For tbe preparation of SnI, is recorued a. addition of SnC1 2-s01u
tion to KI-solution 1) b. dissolution of tin in concentrated hydriodic 
acid I). 

The first method $OOms the most simple one. It has the disadvantage 
however, that in this reaction hesides the red SnI,. double salts 
with KI may he formed aIso, whilst it is still uncertain whether 
a protochloro-iodide (HENRY), or mixed crystals with SnOl, are per
haps obtained in addition. The first method was, therefore, aban
doned and tbe serond process used instead. The action of tin on RI 
proceeds slowly and was carried out in a round bottomed flask 
attached to a refluxcondenser. The red crystals obtained ;were dried 
in a vacuum desiccator, first for a few weeks over sticks of KOR, 
then for a few montbs over P2(\' FOllnd 31,83 and 31,87 % of 
Sn; theory 31,92 0/0, 

Another mode of preparation will he mentioned pl'esently. 

3. The melting point of SnI4 was found 143,°5, therefure in agree
ment with EMICB, who gi\'es 143°. 

The solidifying point determinations of I-SnI4-mixtures took place 
in tbe usual manner by cooling in the appal'atus VAN EIJK. In order 
to prevent st rong undercooling we eonstanUy stirred witb the tber
mometer during the cooIing. 

The resnlts are united in the subjoined table (p. 476) and 
represented graphically in Fig. 1. 

Hence we have a simple melting point line witb a eutecticum at 
19°,6 aod 60 0;. by weigbt of SnI. (12,06 at. 1J10 So). 

4. In the preparation of Sn I., it bad a1ready been shown that 
Sn I. could be beated for a considerable time with Sn at 250" 
without any perceptible reaction setting in w'ith formation of Sn I,. 

The possibility had, therefore, to be considered whether Sn and 

I} Botn.w,T, .Ann. ei. phys. et cbim. (2) M, 337 (1827); Pmsoroo:, l.e. 
I) PDSOl'UI& 1. e. 
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Sn I. might not really be in stabIe equilibrium with each other 
and th at Sn I, might be at high temperature a labile compound that 
would dissociate info Sn + Sn I •. Looking at the fact thaI the number 
of halogen atoms, capabJe of eombining with an element, generally 
decreases with the atomie weight of the ha)ogen. tbe probability of 
tb is was not great, and it was eVen to he expected that SnI, would 
he very permanent. 

In order to decide this, weighed quantities of Sn, Sn I •• and Sn I. 
were heated in a sealed tube during 14 hours at 360". Starling from 
12.5 grams of Sn I •• 7.7 grams of Sn I, and 2.4 grams of Sn there 
were obtained about 9.6 ~rams of Sn I •• 10.5 grams of Su I, and 
1.6 gram of Sn. Consequently, th ere was a very appreciabJe decrease 
of Sn and Sn I. and an increase of Sn I,. 

The reaction Sn + Sn 1 ...... 2 Sn I" therefore, act,uaUy does take 
pJace, aItbough very slowly. Tbe contradiction between the statement 
of PKBSONNE t·hat from Sn + I no Sn Is is formed and that of HENRY, 

who sfates that a mixture of Sn I. and Sn I. is formed, is now 
explained. HENRY bas evaporated Sn I. with. an exceS8 of fine tin 
powder and BO obtained a partiaJ eonversion into Sn Is whieh was 
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left on evaporation. PERSONNE allo wed but a short time for the 
reaction and took no pal,ticldar care to accelerate the same by 
addition of an excess of fine tin powder, and so he got no appre· 
ciabIe quantities of Sn I,. 

By this conversion is flOW indicated also another method for the 
prepal'ation 01 Sn Is, namely, prolonged heating of Sn + Sn I. in a 
sealed tube at a high temperature (360°). 

It appears that Sn Is and Sn 14 then form two liquid layers, a bottom 
layer of Sn Is and an upper layer of Sn I., In order to promote the 
reaction it is, therefore, necessary to keep on shaking the tube so as to 
bring the Sn I. into contact with the Sn. By placing the tube, at the end 
of the heating operation, in a vertical position, and then allowing it to 
cool, we obtain, aftel' solidification a erystalline stick which ca.n he 
readily removed from the tu be and breaks up along a fairly sharp 
meniscus into a SnIs and a SnIf piece. By strongly hooting in a test 
tube of hard glass, the Sn [, can be freed from the adhering Sn 1._ 
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Tbe analysis of the Sn I, thus prepared gave 31.6 and 31.2 % of 
tin instead of the theoretical quantity (31.9). . 

5. Tbe melting point of Sn I, was determined by heating and 
eooling in a small electric furnaee consisting of a eylindrie Uttle pot 
of porons earthenware, surronnded by a nickel heating wire and 
placed in a similar la.rger pot which was then filled up with asbestos. 
Tbe meltiug point was fotmd &1 319':>-320". 

Tbe boiling point of Sn I, was determined in a 25 em. long hard 
glass tube 3-4 cm. in diameter, the upper part of whieh W8B 

thoroughly isolated by a Ihick Jayer of asbestos and could be beated 
electrically by a nickel wire, wbilst the lower part, whieb contained 
the Sn Is was heated strongly eit.her electrically or with the blow
pipe. The temperature was measured with a standard Pt·PtRh 
thermoeouple. 

Tbe meall of many determinations was 720°. 

6. Addition of Sn I. or Sn had no perceptiLJle influence on tbe 
metting point of Sn I,. These substances, when by the side of 
Sn 141 form a second liquid phase, so that above 320° there are two 
regions of decomposit.ion, one bet ween Sn I. and Sn I, and one be
tween Sn I, and Sn. The fused Sn I, lies in a narrow region of 
homogeneous mixing. 

In order to determine the limits of tbese regions of decomposition, 
Sn I. and Sn I. were heated in a naffow sealed tube and shàken for 
an hour at 350° in an electric tube furnace. The apparatus was 
thf;ln placed in a vertical position, the tube was removed and rapidly 
cooled in a current of air. The solidified Sn I, aud Sn I. laJers were 
aeparated from cach other, weU scraped and th en aualysed. 

The Sn 14 layer. The total tin content was 18.95 and 19.02, mea.n 
18.99, which corresponds fo pure Sn 14' The solubility of Sn I. in 
Sn 14 iB therefore~ practically nil. This result was confirmed by 
dissolving a portion of the upper layer in -carbon disulphide and 
after adding iodine, titrating tbe excess of the latter with sodium 
thioBulphate; only 0,06 e!" of Sn IJ was thuB found.

o 

TIte Sn I, lager. Tbe total tin content amounted to 31.2 and 
30.9°/., mea.n 31.1 e/.; Sn Is requires 31.9 % of tin. This analysis 
therefore points °to a 6 % Sn I. content. Tbis figure mUBt probably 
be considered as a maximum. During the fULlion tbe Sn 14 penetrates 
between tbe glass and tbe Sn I, layer so toot af ter cooling, tbis is 
enveloped by a tbin layer of Sn I. which might he not cQmpletely 
~moved in some places. The fact thataddition of Sn 14 does not 
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perceptibly affect the melting point of Sn I, shows that the solubility 
of Sn I. in this layer is very trifling. 

The Sn I, layer saturated witk Sn. Sn 12 , prepared by shaking 
molten Sn I. with Sn, did not differ in colour from that which had. 
been prepared by the net process and fused afterwards. A solubility 
of Sn in Sn I, did not make itself conspieuous by a darker colour, 
or as LORENZ 1) describes it by a "Metallnebel". The analysis of 
fused Sn 12 which had been heated with Sn for some time at 
350"--.wo° and then poured off from the molten metal, ruso did not 
differ perceptibly ft'om that of pure Sn I,. The solubility of Sn ia Sa I, is, 
therefore, exceedingly smalI. This is in agreeDMDt witb tbe determi
nations of the solubility of Sn in Sa Is by R. LORKNZ 2), who found 
that at 629° this is only 0.13 8

/ 0 more than at 400°, so that, at 
350°, it may be safety taken as practically nil. 

7. The boiling point of SnI. was determined at 340°; EMICH has 
stated it to be at 341°. Tbese determinations therefol'e tally, and the 
previous statement by PERSONNE (295°) must be rejected as being 
inaccurate. 

1 

8. The boiling points of mixtures of I 
and Sn I. were determined in the apparatus 
drawn in Fig. 2. This consisted of a round
bottomed flask A of + 100 cc capacity , 
half way filled with the boiling mixture 
and protected by an asbestos case in the 
bottom of which a cir~lar opening was 
made. The boiHng flask can then be heated 
over tbe nuked flame without danger of 
snperheating. 

To the flask was sealed a vertieal tube 
surrounded by a jacket which was heated 
up to 140" by xylene vapour from B. This 
prevented the Yapour from A from forming 
asolid deposit in the tube; it eonden
sed to liquid and was collected again in A. 

U, af ter long boiling, the iodine vapour 
had diffused too much towards the upper 

Fig. 2. part of tbe apparatus, the heatingof A 
was suspended and all tbe iodine reentered the flask. Tbe apparatus 

1j R. LORUZ. Oie Elektrolyse Reschmolzener Salze. 
')R. LORBlU. Die Elektrolyse geschmolzener Salze 1I, 77. 
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gavegreat satisfaction. Not a tra.ce of \'apour was lostand byadding 
every time weighed qllantities of Snif or land starting from the 
pure components or of a mixture of knowll compositioll, a whole 
series of determinations eou ld be carried out. 

The temperature was recorded by mea.ns of a previously stand
ardised thermo-coul'le of silver-collstantan which was plunged into the 
boiling liquid. 

The results are united in the following tabIe. 

Composition of the liquid. 

gr. Snl. per 
Boiling 

at. Sn per point. 
100 gr. SnláI 100 at. Sn+I 

0 0 183 

10 2.0? 184 

20 4.04 187 

30 6.05 190 

40 8.06 193 

50 10.06 198 

60 12.06 204 

70 14.05 214 

75 15.05 219.5 

80 16.04 228 

85 17.03 240 

90 18.02 261 

95 19.01 296 

100 20.00 340 

9~ Finally, we endea.voul'ed to determine the composition of tbe 
saturated vapour which eoexists witb tbe different Sn I. - I mixtures. 

For th is purpose the liquid was heated to ~oiling in a 25 c.m. 
long circular tube surrounded at its upper end by a thick asbestos 
jacket. In tbe vapour space was then placed a Jong suction tube 
with a pipette-like enlargement of 1--2 e.c., eapillarilJ drawn out 
and bent upwards at lbe lower end. 8r means of this tube some 
vapour close above the surface of the boiling liquid was withdrawn ; 
this condensed for tbe greater part in the pipette Md was then 
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analysed. AJthough these determinations have only a qualitat.ivè valne, 
we still think it worth while to communicate the result. 

._-._- " .. , --",-_ .. _., --- -_.,-- --
i 

Composition of the liquid. !' Composition of the vapour. 
Boiling !i ! 

point !,l 

in °10 SnIt in % SnI, 
by weight in at. OfoSn by weight in at. %Sn 

185 
1I 

13 2.6 2 0.4 
ji 
'I 

1.0 189 !' 27 5.4 5 II 
201 

!! 
55 11.0 14 2.8 :r 

li 

210 :i 66.5 13.3 18 3.6 H 
IJ 

230 
ii 

81 16.2 28 5.6 11 

270 ij 91 18.2 48 9.6 

SWn1IW1'Y of results. 

1. The melting point of Snl. is 143, c5, the boiling point 340°. 
The meltÎIlg point of SnI, is 3200, tbe boiling point 720~. 

2. In the action of Sn on I, there iR at first an exclusive for
mation of Snl.. The reaction Snl. + Sn = 2 Snl, takes place with 
exh'eme tardinE;lss and e\'eu at 3500 it still proceeds at a very 
slow rate. 

3. The meltinp; point line of mixtures of Sul. and I consists of 
two branches with a entecticum at 79°,6 and 60 0/0 by weight of 
Snl. (12,06 at. % Snî. The boiling point line takes a regular course 
without a maximum or a minimum. 

4. Fused SnI2 and SnJ. form two liquid layers, the composition 
of. which at 3500 is: Snl. with traces only of Snl, and Sn12 with 
at most 6 % of Snl •. As Sn also is not perceptibly solnble in molten 
SnI" this lies in a very narrow region of homogeneous mixing 
which, at 350", extends from 33,3 at. Oio Sn (pure SnI,) to 32,5 at, 

0/0 Sn (SnI2 + 6 0/0 by weight of Snl.). 

Delft, Jnne 1912. 

InQrg. Chern. LaboratQ1'Y 
Technical Higlt &hool. 

32 
Proeeedings Royai Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Chemistry. - «The di.'1irilmtion of dye.,tu,ff.'1 behoeen (wo soltJent.s. 
Gontrilmtion io the t!teo,.y of d.lfeing." Hy Prof. W. REJNDKRS 

and D. I,I<:LY Jr. (Communicated hy Prof. F. A. H. ScIJREJNE

MAKERS.) 

(Communicated in thc meeting of September 28, 1912). 

For tile explanation of the absorption and retention of dyestuffs 
by fitwes there exist three theuries; the chemical theory, the theory , 
of solid solution, and the mechanicalor adsorption theory. 

According te the first thoory I) t,he colouring matter enters into a 
chemicaI reaction with a constituent of the fibre with formation of 
an insoluble product, whieh is retained in the libre. This constituent 
- aceording to KNECHT, lanolinie acid in wool and sericinic acid in 
silk - is supposed to have fhe character of an arnphoteric electrolyte 
and, therefore, to be capable of forrning a salt with the base of the 
basic dyest.uffs as weil as with the acid of the acid dyestuffs. 

An important argument in favoUl' of this tbeory is tbe observation 
tbat wlten dyeing with basic dyestuffs there first oecurs a dissoeiation 
into base and acid, the fOl'mer tben being absorbed by the fibre and 
the latter retained in the bath. 

But it appears, ho wever, that this dissociation also hlkes place in 
the absorption of dyestllffs by cotton, by pure cellulose ') and by 
inorganic matters sueh a'3 glass, ashestos, silicates I), and carbon 4) 

in which substances \Ve surely cannot assume t.he presence of an 
acid capable of forming a salt with the dissociafed base. 

~Ioreover, tbe oecurrence of sueh a dissociation in the case of acid 
dyestuffs is still doubtful i), and it also does not take place with the 
substantive colouring matters which are absorbed in their entirety. 
The chemical methorl of explanation is here a complete failure. 

We also might he led to expect tbat the arnount of colouring 
matter that can he absorbed by a certain fibre would be determined 
by tbe quantity of acid or base in that libre. Only so rnuch colouring . 
mattel' ought to be taken up as is equivalent to this content in acid 
or base and a furthet' addilion of colouring matter to the bath should 
not cause any flIrther absorption of the dyestuff by tbe fibre. More-

1) KNECHT, Ber!. Ber. 21, 1556, 2804; 22, 1120 (1889). SUJDA, Sitzungsber. der 
K. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien. 118 lIs, 725 (1904); Z. f. angew, Chem. 1909, 2181. 

2) KNECHT, I<'ärberzeitung 18, 22 (1893,94). 
3) GEORGIEVICS, }t'ärberzeitung 19, 9, 129, 188, 286 (1894/95\. 
") FREUNDLJCH nnd LOSEV. Z. f. pbfSik. Chem. 59, 284 (1907); LoSEv, Inaug 

DisserL Leipzig 1907, p. 45. 
') LoSEV, 1. C. p. 67. 
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ovel~, the formation of the insolllhie precipitate in the fibJ'e could only 
start when a cerlain concentration had been attained in the bath. 

Neither' of these phenomena have, however, been observed. The 
absOl'ption of the dyestuff incl'eases l'egularly with its concentration in 
the bath and there is no qllestion of a discontinuity in th is absorption. 

The chemical theory is, therefore, an improbahle one and is, in 
fact, rejected hy tbe majority ot' the investigators of dye ahsorpt.iolls. 

The theory of the solid solntion has been proposed first by O. 
N. WITT 1) and was at. fil'st nnivertially accepted. WITT, by a number 
of examples has rendel'ed it indeed plausible that the condition in 
which the coloUJ'ing matter' is present in the fibre is perfectly com
parabie with that of a slIbstance in solntion, that there is an equi
librium bet ween the dyestuff in the fibre and in the aqueolls solution 
and that the changes' in that equilibrium, caused hy the addition of 
another solvent sllch as alcohol, Ol' of acids or salts, agree qualita
tively, exactly with thosè in the equilibrium between two non-miscible 
liquids in whieh a third substaJl('c is dissolved. 

In the quantitati\'e investigation as to' the distribution of the 
dy estllff- bet ween the fibre alld the bath, it has been fonnd, 
ho wever, that this distribution does not take place according to , 

tI: 1( 
HENRY'S law, but tllil.t the adsorption-f()l'mula - = ac I" must be 

tn 

applied. 
Mainly on account of this, WAI,KER and ApPLEYARD') as weU as 

SCRMlDT 3), FREUNDLICR i\nd LosEV 4), GEORGlEVrCS $), PELET-JOUVI<;T 6) 
and othel's concillde that WITT'S theory cannot be correct and that 
the colouration is, in the tit'st instance, an adsorption phenomenon ''). 

Rence, a \'ery high value is attached to this utterly empirical and 
very elastic formula, which in FREUNDIJICH and LosEv's determinations 

1) Firberzeitung 1890/91, l. 
SI} Journ. Chem. Soc. 69, 1334 (1896). 
S) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 15, 56 (1894). 
4) l.c. and FREUNDI.ICH, KoU. Zeitschr. 8, 212 .1908). 
G) l.c. 
6) L. PELET-JOLIVE't, Die Theorie des ~'ärbeprozesses, 1910. 
7) Accol'ding lo FREUNDLICH and LOSEV the filtation of the dye after its ahsorption, 

t ,kes place because the col ou ring matter was either dissolved in a colloidal state 
and tben rendered insoluble by coagulation by the fibre (in tbe case of subslantive 
dyes) , or was dissolved molecularly but converted in tbe fibre into an insoluble 
Ol' colloidal non-diffusing substance. As regards this last change the action of 
another adsorbed substance (the mordant) or of the fibrous matter would, however, 
have to beconsidered eventually. 

PELET·JoLIVET alsoregards the fixation of the dye chiefly asa coagulaûon of 
colloids. 

32* 
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had actually to he modified so as 10 agree with tbe figm'es obtained. 
Tbe question now al'ises whether this is really justified. 
Ts the compliance with Ihis fOI'mula really sueb a certain eriterion 

fOl' the presence of ft sUl'faee eondE>usation, or ean we meet with a 
. similar relation in the distribution of a tlyestuff over' two non

miscible liquids? 
Again, are the olher properties of the dyed filu'e in harmony with 

the adsorption theory? Is the colouring matter reaUy present at the 
surface only or must we assume that it has penett'ated also in the 
interiOl' of tlle same? 

We will consider these questions suecessively. 
How is the dyestuff distributed in the fibre? 
Some years ago tbis question was fully discussed by HuGO 

FJSCHER 1), who has most stl'ongly protested against the implicit belief 
in internal surfaceR in colloids. He calls attention to the fact that 
with starch grauules, for instanee, tbe colouration is pel'feetJy bomo
geneous and argues in detail and on sevel'al grounds that the assump
tion tbat we are dealing with all adsorption is very improbabJe. He 
points out that the appeal'anee of the colollred graullie as \vell as the 
progressive change of the colouring process with a slowly acting dye 
stuff such as congo-red makes altogether the impl'ession tbat this colou
I'ation is a pbenomenon of soilltion and not a surface condensation. 
SPIDA 2) in his investigations on the dye absorption of stal'ch gran111es, 
also states that they are eoloured quite homogeneously. The fact that 
when a dyestuff in the solid condition has a colOllr different to that 
of its solution, the fibre always presents the colonr of the Jatter and 
not that of the fOl'mer ') altio sbows that the dyestuff is present in a 
condition which correspond~ with solution. 

In the case of sevel'al other phenomena which have been described 
as adsorptions, a doubt flOW begins to al'ise whether this view is 
r~all'y quite correct. VAN BEMMELEN 4) has already pointed out that 
with the gels the line bet ween ad- and absorption is diffieult to draw. 
DAVIS 6) fonnd that the amount of iodine taken up by carbon increases 
with the time of action. The iodine diffuses slowly towards the 
interior of the carbon. Mc BAIN &) noticed the Same in the absorption 

1) Z. f. physik. Chem. 63, 480 (l90R). 

2) Sitzungsber. der K. Akad. d. Wiss, Wien US 1IH, 725 (lgo4). 

3) O. N WITT, l.c. 

') Z. f. Anorg. Chem. 2S, 321 (1900), • 

6) Journ Chem. Soc. 91, 1666 (1907), 

6) Z. f. physik. Chem, 68, 471 (1909). 
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of hydrogell by carbon and concludes that a portion is really adsorbed 
and that another portion forms asolid solution. 

GEORGlF.VICS 1), in his later investigations as to the absorption of 
dilute acid::; hy wool, has also come fo the conclusion that in many 
cases adsorption and solid solution oeenr togethel'. From ver)' dilute 
solutiûns, acids as weil as different colon ring matters with a constant 
division faelor are absor'bed so that this absorption may be considered 
as a trne solid solution. 

Adsol'ption and solution, ther'efore, go hand in hand and in most 
cases it is difficult to make out what part appertains to each of 
these phenomena. 

When the natm'e of the absorbing material causes the diffusion 
towardti the interiOl' to ta.ke place with extreme difficulty, as in the 
case of carbon and silicates, the formation of a solution will take 
place in the external layers of Ihe substance only and olle wil! get 
the impl'ession of dealing with a mer'e sllrface action or adsorption. 
In some eases, however, it appears that the colollring matter has 
penetl'ated fnrther info the substanee. Silicates coloul'ed by fuchsine 
and methylene blue exhibit a distinct pleochroism S), which shows t,hat 
the dyestuff has distribllted itself homogeneously into the silicat~ and 
has not deposited met'ely on the surface. 

Cases of trlle adsorption will oeeur "'hen the slJbstance is dissolved 
in the colloidal state and does not dissolve molecularly in the absol'p
tion medium. We may th en expeet either no absol'ption at all Ol' a 
complete absOl'ption as colloidal solid solution, or else a complete 
separation of the colloid at the border Iayer; this then constitutes 
adsorption. Instances of Ihis are fonnd in the adsorption of eolloidal 
gold by carbon or by BaSO. ~), of As,S.-solution by carbon or by 
BaS04, of a very fine carbon suspension by paper 4) and also in the 
dyeing of wool or cotton with some undoubtedly colloidal dye 
solutions sueh as that of the blue acid of congo-red. This colouration 
however, is not permanent and ean be eompletely removed by washingi), 

How does a dyestuff distribute itself over two solvents? 
In th is direction but few determinations have been made. Only 

in the case of picric acid the distribution between water and 

1) KoU. Zeitschr. 10, 31 (1912), 
2) T. COR1'lU, Tschet'mak's Mineralogische und Petl'ographische Mitteilungen 1906, 

453, 

3) L. VANINO, Ber!. Bel'. 85, 662 (1902). 

4) SPRING, Beobachtungen über die W asch wirkullg der Seifeu. Kol!. Zeitschr. 
4, 161 (1909). 

6) PELET.JoLIVET,. Die Theorie des Färbeprozesses, p, 141 
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variolIs organie solvent!:! snelt as amyl alcohol, hellzene, eh lorofol'lll , 
hromofol'lll ar.d toluene bas been investigated u,nd it has been found 

.l.lcohollayer 
WlO 

3IJ.O 

Dl 

300 

1~ 

160 

1W1 

300 5OOmgr'l 
aqueous fayer 

th at on increasing the coneentration all proportionally smaller part 
remains in the aqueous la.yel' 1). With methylene blue, bet ween 
aniline and water, the division coeffident is constant '). 

We have now m~asured for a number of dyestuffs the dish'ibution 
bet ween water and isobllty 1 alcohol (b.p. 106°). Tbc det.ermination 
of the colouring matter was effected coJorimetrically. The tempet'ature 
was 25°. The reslllts are united in tables 1-19. The coneentrations 
are indicated therein in mgs. per litre. 

From these tables and better still from the cllnes in fig. 1 it 
appears that with all these colouring matters, thc djvision coefticient 

Ca decreases witb the increase in tbe coneentmtion. lf tbe adsorption 
Cw 

I . 1/" . d d h 1 re atlOn Ca = Ct IS applie we fin t at - varies ft'om 0.3 (with 
W n 

erj:throsine A) to 1 (alkali blIJe and crystaJ ponceau). In most cases, 
however, this exponent increases witb the rise of the concentration. 

This l'esult is sUl'pl'ising. As the investigations of recent yenrs have 

I) W. HERZ, Der Verteilungssatz, Sammlung cbem. uud chemAechn. Vorträge 
15 (1909). 

2) PELET·JOLlvET, Revue gén. mat. col. 1909, ~'9. 
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1. Meth.)'leneblue G. conc. (Baset). 
(BasIC dyestuff). 

I"~ I ~ i~;_lllogCwtg_j~~J 
; i I I i 
I 1.6' 4.3\' 2.10 0.20 '0.633 
I I 0.56 
1 5 .8 8.1

1

1.50 0.16:0.939 

I 15.4 15 0.91 1.19. 1.116 

i 31 24 0.65 1.51! 1.38 
! 
! 18 

i 140 

1464 
I 

50 ! 0.64 
I 

12 I 0.51 

,156 , 
I 
1

0
.
34 

1.89 11.10 

2.14 ! 1.85 
! 
I 

2.66 (2.19 

2. Methyleneblue G. conc. 
Aqueous layer 0.33 n. Hel. 

I ! 

0.12 ! 

i Cw I Ca i ~: JIIO:CW !IOg c41 ' ~ 
j=!, ! 11 i 
' 0.321 2.27; 1.09;°.505-11 0.356 
i ! \ ;, , 
i 3.2\ 9.0i2.15:0.505 ;0.954 
! 1 ! \: 
! .' i ·'1 

I' 11.6 i 22.5 i 1.95'1.064 11.352 
I \ I h i 
i 29.6 : 43.0 i 1.45

1
1.411 '1:,,1.642 

! I 1 ii 

1

'130 [140 j1.08 1)2.114 i 2.146 

304 1268 10.8811\2.483 1 2.428 
I ! ! I ___ ,'---_"'---_-'-

0.15 ! 

" 

" 

3. Methyleneblue G. conc. 
Aqueous layer 0.003 n. KOH. 

-------------cc---

Cw I Ca 1 ~: IrOgCWIIO~~41 ~ -
---

4.01 18.0 l4.50 
I 

0.602 1 1.255 
0.15 I 

9.0 I 32.5 i 3.61 0. 954 11.512 
, I 

" 25 I '10 i 2.80 1.398 1.875 

200' 11.67 2.079 
IJ 

120 2.301 

30() 500 11.61 2.411 2.699 " 

847 

4. Methyleneblue D (BaSet). 
Neutral. 

! ! Ca 
IllOgCWilOg call t Cw Ca I - --

i Cw n 
, 

! I 

6.8: 5.2 0.16 0.832: 0.116 

1.116 i 0.839 
0.12 

15.0 6.9 0.46 
i 

" 34 15.5,0.45 1.531 11.190 
1 I " 184 54 i 0.30 2.265 I 1.132 
! 

,460 ! 108 1 0.24 2.66312.0331 " I I I 

5. Methyleneblue D. 
With 2 equivalents of Hel. 

1 Cw -n 

I 
- I 

10.65 
1 1.511.01 

I 
0.84510.815 

15 10.51 0.10 1.116! 1.021 

38 22.4 i 0.60 

165 19 1 0.48 
I i 

440 ! 192 i 0.44 I 
\ 

6. Fuchsine. 
(Basic dyestuff). 

I 
1. 580 [1. 350 

i 
2.211' 1.898 

I 
2.643! 2.283 

I I 

i I I 
~: IllOgcwjlOg call ~ Cw I Ca I 

i I 1-,-----,-
I I 

1
24 .0 

I 
I 0.15: 18 ~.81-111.25 I 
i 1 

114.0 I 2.5 i 35 ~.40 i 1.54 
i I 

i I 

i 8.0 i 62 I 1.15 ~.90 I 1.19 

i 24 
\ I I 
i 103 i 4.30 1.38 I::: ! ! ! 

1110 i 320 

I 

2.91 ~.04 

1

320 
1

620 ~.50 1.94 2.19 
I 

0.84
1 
I 
I 

-
1 --
n 

0.4 

0.1 
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1. Fuchsine. 
With 7 equivalents of Hel. 

~-~:~~[~~jF~~:;~:i~~~r~~~~~. : 
----~-- ilo ... ~._- .... -~--r~---

42 . 8.0 li 0.724 1.623 i! 

I! ' 11 1.0 
118 804 il1 146 2.0721 

, I " 
25 

I1 1 n 
232 9.3 ! 1.398 2.36511 

450 8.65 11 1.716 2.6531 52 

1108, 7.91 11 2.246 : 3.045 I! 
I I 1 1 

140 

8. Crystal violet (Base!). 
(Basic dyestuff). 

. _-- ~-~~-~-~c~-II~~~~-----11-~i

Cw Ca ~ .. C~~~IOgC~~o~c~t~ . ~ .. - -~. ··~~·-~·--l:~~ .~. -~ ·1- --1
1 

0.9: 17 18.9 ,:0.95-1 1.23 'i 
I 10.5 

2.0 25 12.5 iO.3O 1.40 I 
5.3 43.5 8.2 ,0.72 1.64

1

'1 

19.5 104 5.3 !1.29 2.02 I 
I '! 

100 360 3.6 1'2.00 2.56 I 
,0.9 

'245 820 3.35 FAO ,2.91 I 
.- -, -~._--- -~--_. _._--~-----------_. __ ._--"----

9. Neufuchsin (Höchst). 
(Basic dyestuff). 

Cw Ca J~:~~~~::IO~_:~_n 
--_····_·l-_······-i--·~··-I-·~-'·~~---n-·--~~ , 

2.0. 12.5' 6.5 0.30 1.10 
I 

4.0 0'.60 1.24 

9.4 30 3.2 0.97' 1.48 

28 68 

120 : 250 

290(600 

780 11560 , 

2.1 

2.1 

2.0 

1600 13000 1.9 
i 

3200 ,5700 1.8 

1.45 1.83 

2.08 2.40 

2.46 2.18 

2.89 3.19 

3.20 3.48 

3.50 3.76 

0.5 

1.0 
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10. Crystal ponceau. 
(Acid dyestuff). 

Cw I ~:-I--~~·-'II~~~~:Ç~ cJI-~~l 
. ! Cw I ! I n i 

=::c=c-==.J,...·cc .'c·~.:::c;:c.=.=.c:·:·:=.L::,=:c:c; 11 ••• :.: ... :.::;:; i 

20 ' 0.0511.301 : 0.00 1

1 

I 
, 1.0 ' 

49 1. 7 0.035' 1.690 0.230 I 
" i 195 6.0 0.031 2.290 0.778 i 

480 15.0 0.031 2.681 1.176 

11. Patent blue (Höchst). 
(Acid dyestuff) . 

n i 

Cw c~----ca !I/Og~~: .. IO~~:!I---I--I,. 
'. Cw J .! . I1 n i 

.. ;·.:::='-'=·7':·"": ·=·::-r" .:.::, . ·'::C-~T:~ ... ~ .:_. ! 
4.2 1.0 0.24 I 0.62 0.00 I I 
8.5, 2.1 0.25 I' 0.93 0.32 I i 

, 1,0.6 I 
46 5.4 0.12 11.66 .. 0.73 I i . I 1 0.82 

f 184 18.0 0.098 2.26 '. 1.25 I ! 
, , 1 0 I 

470 45.4 0.09512.61 1.66 i' i 
11.25: 

1140 ,150 0.13 I 3.06 2.18 i I 

1

1 • ! 1.33 I 

~~_._~~~_ .. ~~~ 1
3

.
35 

i 2.57 I! 
.---'-'-----' 

12. Erithrosine A. (Höchst). 
(Acid dyestuff). 

~: ··I~~:-r-·~:ll~:~~w:~g ~:r~-I' 
-"";:::;~=i'=':'C::'::':;Fcc~~'~l=:''"'-C:';'(:''''':=' ~'TI'=-=' 

1.4 11.0 7.9 0.1461.04111 
: :i 0.30 

4.0 16.8 4.2 0.602 i 1.225 ,J 
; Il 
I 'I» 

10.7 23.4 2.2 1.02911.369:: 
I 11 » 

38.5 27.7 0.72 1.58711.44211 » 

178 42 0.24 2.250 11.62311 " 

460 63 0.14 2.663
1

1.799
1

1 
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13. Roccellin (Baset). 
(Acid dye stuff). 

r Ctv i~a i ~:lfl~gCU':IOg c11 -n 
I =~:=;:'C:'ic'C::::=:=(;:;::=C':=:;:IT'==:=='r'::::c:==;:'-====·==;:·" 

i 1.62' 11.11 1.21 0.210 1.061 
! i ' 0.52 
i 4.38' 19.5 4.45 0.641 i, 1.290 
, I 
I I I 14.2 i 42.6 3.0 1.152 i 1.629 

! 30.4 ! 13.6 '" 2.4 1.483' 1.861 
I I , 

1 I 

i 65 '138 i 2.1 1.813 2.140 

1119 1300 11.1 2.253,2.411 0.80 
L ____ l _____ .~ ___ , ______ .. ___ ~~ .. _~ ______ . _______ _ 

14. Quinoline yel/ow(Fr. Bayer). 
(Acid dyestuff). 

cw-~:'~~;-~-I:~Jllo;~:;I:~,~[-;-J 
11.5 

23 

60 

120 

i 240 

1630 
1 

i 

1 

, 
i 
i 

'T-'---\\ ---"-----n---
18 ',,' 1.60 'I' 1.06 1.25 11 , ;, 1.0 
38 '1.64 11.36 1.58 11 

1\ " 100 1.61 1.11, 2.00 ': 
: ji» 

2.08, 2.30', 
I1 
,I " 

200 1.61 

425 1.11 

964 1.53 
1 _____ . ____________ _ 

2.38 ! 2.63 11' 

2.19 i~~98 _1_'_' __ -'-

15. Quinoline yellow. 
With 10 equivalents of Hel. 

!,~:j.,_i~~i",~;_II~:~j~~~_~a\[~1~_i 
i-----'---i---' ----'-'T-lï--

I
' 6.5 :,1 36 I 5.5 0.81 i 1.56 

i ! 1.0 

! 
12.5 \ 14! 6.0 1.10 11.81 " 

\~ 31 I 200 6.45 1.49 I 2.30 " 

" 12561 390 6.40 1.18

1

' 2.59, 

800 6.40 2.10 2.90 " 

\ 320 I 2030 6.39 2.51 1 3 .31 " 
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16. Quinoline yellow. 
With 10 aequivalents of KOH. 

I : ' Ca II I --I --1 -I , Cw : Ca : -- logCu!log Ca! -,- I 
I ,Cw I : n. I 

:-=-====,===-~-~,=::=:c,:::=,::=;=:::c ._',=,=:1 
12 11 11.40 11.08 j 1.23 1. i 
25 33 1.32' 1.40 '1.52 0 \ 

80 1.14 1.84 1.90 : I 
160 1.14 2.15 2.20 

1.14 2.45 2.51 " 

1.11 2.86 2.90 

11. Alkali blue 6 B. (Bayer). 
(Acid dyestuff). 

" 

: _~:L:~ 1 ~;-'fOgCwllo~cal! n_ 
:-1~9-rlOs : 13.3110.891 i 2.-021f~:-

15.1" 212:, 14.0 111.119 i 2.326 I 

" '1 " , 30.2 i 425 i 14.1 1.480 ! 2.628 I 

18. Congo-red (Bayer). 
(Substantive dyestuff), 

-"----' 

i~:-I-~:-l~:-lllo~cw:IOg call + ! 
\ .:::.;..:::=-:..:::.~--.:.:-==--==-...::.~~---~----------._-_._--,-' 

, 9.0 2.2: 0.24110.95410.34211 ! 
: 0.11 , 

19 3.3 I 0.11 1.219: 0.518 i 
48 6.5 i 0.13 1.681 10.813 " i 

! 94 12 ! 0.13 1.913; 1.019 " 

! 180 121 10.12 2.25511.322 " 

i 480 1 42 I 0.09 2.681! 1.623 " 

19. Congo-red, 
With 4 equivaJents of KOH. 

!-~:-I Ca -I ~~ IllpgCWllOg C11 n- I 
\":--==-=I---'::'--'! -='----1 ---

: 6.6\ 2.410.3610.81910.380 I 
, I 1 0.13 i 111.41 5.41 0.31 1.24010.132 I 
i 44 10 1 0.23 1.643 11.000 " 
'180 121 ! 0.15 2.255 1.431 " 
1456 60 10.132.654\1.118 " 
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shown that different dyestuffs, particulal'Jy the basic and tbe acid ones, 
are dissolved molecularly in aqueous solution and, as shown by tbe 
conductivity of those solutïons, are fairly strongly dissociated electro
Iytically, whereas the dis8ol'Îation in alcoholie solution is but trifling, 
we might expect tbat the transition into the alcohol layer would 
increase witb a rise of tbe concentration. 

In order t,o explain this small exponent we can make different 
suggestions : 

1. Tbe rnolecu lal' size of the colouring matter is greater in the 
aqueous solution Hlan iJl the alcoholic one. 

This view flnds support in the detel'lninatlons of KRAFFT I) on tbe 
lowering of the freezing point in aqueous and alcobolic solution. 
From these tbe following molecular weights are deduced: 

in water in alc,ohol theoretical 

Fuchsine 520-617 320-344 337 
Methyl yiolet 804-870 403-421 408 
Henzopurpurin 3000 724 

Diamine blue 3430 999 

Hence, the two first basic dyest,lIffs woulrl posscss in water twice 
as great a molecular weight as in aleohol. Tbese determinations, 
lwwever, are not in harmony witb tbe measurements of the con
ductivity power of most of the dyestutfs, dissolved as salts, which 
is about equal to that of a stl'oJlgly dissociated binary electrolyte. 

2. Tbe dyestlltf (BS) in aqueous solntion, is partly dissociated 
lJydrolytically. HJ the alc,ohol thc neutral. molecules are strongly 
absor'bed, the ions are not. In Ihe case of a basic àyestulf the mols. 
HOH ano BS therefore pass info the alcohol laye,·. 

Tbe hydrolysis equilibI'ium ('an be written as 

hence 

or also, becaus{\ 

B· + H,O ~ BOH + H' 

CJ10II = CH 

('nOH = Vk1 C~~ 

To the ordiJl.lry electrolytic dissociation of the dye salt applies 
the formula: 

cnz .. . k, CB X CZ: = k, crB 

I) Ber!. Ber. rut 1608 (1899). 
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Ir fol' the dye salt in tbe aqueous solution, we take it for gl'anted 
that there is praclical1y a complete dissociation, fhe concentration of 
the dye in the aqueous layer Cw ma)' oe considered as equal to 
Cn. If now we eall the division coefficients fol' the molecules BOH 
and BS le3 and lee we obtain: 

Co = k. CBOH + k. eBZ = K t (J1l. + K 2 G". _ w w 

The first term will be of intluence particularly with small con
centrations ; the second will apply more in the case of increased 
concentrations. 

1 
On applying the adsorption formula, - will, therefol'e, increase 

n 

with the rise of the concentration. It will start with a value < 1 
then become = 1 and may subsequently rise 1,0 above 1. The line 
indicating the dependence of the concentl'ation in the alcohol layer 
on that in the aqneou8 layer will at first tm'u its concave side down
wards, then exhibit a point of intlexiou and finally turn its concave 
side in an upward dir'ection. 

1 
A similar variation of - has indeed been observed with a great 

n 

many dyestuJfs even though wilh most of them no higher values than 
1 were ohtained, Only with "patent blue" this vahte was exceeded 

1 
and - rose to 1.3. 

n 
In agreement therewith it a1so appears that in the case of basic 

dyestnJfs, the tl'ansition into the alcohol !ayer is promoted oyaddition 
of a base and in the ct\.<;e of acid dyestnJfs lIy addition of an acid and 
in sucb a marmer tbat finally evel'ything passes into the alcohol 
laye!' (see Table 20). 

Re\'ersely, howevel', hy adding acid to a basic dyestuff, or a base 
to an acid dyestuff, the transition thereof into the alcohollayer is not 
diminisbed. Frequen tly , tbis even causes an increase in the concen
tration of the alcohol layer. 

This may be p..'trtly explained by the diminution in the hydl'Olysis, 
and the increase in the concentration of the non-dissociated salts 
caused thereby. From the change8 in colon!' on increasing the 
concentration of the acid added, it seems, ho wever, that the reactions 
are often much more complicated. 

I.Jet us take as an examrle crystal violet.. This is a basic 
dyestuft'. }<'ormuh. I(CH.)! N . C.H,12·C = O,H. = N (OHa), Ol. In a 
neutral or faintly alkaline solution the colour is violet. On addi
tioD of acid the colour turns blue, then green and with still 
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Name of dye. 

Methylene blue 
(basic dyestuff). 

Crystal·violet 
(basic Jyestuff). 

Chrysoidine 
(basic dyestuff). 

Fuchsine 
(basic dyestuff). 

" Neufuchsin" 
(basic dyestuff). 

Erythrosine 
(acid dyestuff). 

"Wasserblau bläu· 
lich" 1 

(acid dyestuff). 

Rose Bengale 
(acid dyestuff). 

Quinoline-yellow 
(acid dyestuff). 

Eosine 
(acid dyestuff). 

Roccelline 
(acid dyestuff). 

Patent blue 
(acid dyestuff). 

Crystal-ponceau 
(acid dyestuff). 

Congo·red 
(substantive dyestuff). 

Alkali blue 6 R. 
Forms a colloidal 
solution in water, 
but little coloured, 
reddish blue and 
opalescent. 
"lndu/in spritlös-

lich" 
In water an almost 
colourless colloidal 
solution. 
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rA B L E 20. 

Distribution in Distribution in 
neutral solution I acid solution 
- I 

rOL Distribution in -
, alkaline solution 

I Both layers about I Sa~e as in neutral i All in the upper 

I
1 equally blue. I solutJOn. ',layer. Tbe colour 

I, slowly changes to 
, mauve. 

: Much more in the I More in tbe alco- All in the alcohol I alcohol layer. Both I hol layer. This is layer. Colour violet. 
! layers violet. violet, the aqueous I layer green. 

Alcohollayer dark Same as in neutral 
yellow to brown. solution but the 
BoUom layer pale colour is more 
yelJow. brownish. 

All in the alcohol 
layer. Colour dark 
yeUow. 

More in the alco
hol layer. Both 
layers red. 

Most in the alco- The colour vanishes. 
hol layer. Colour 

More in the alco
hol layer. Both 
layers red. 

About equal dis
tribution. Alcohol 
layer more orange 
like, the aqueous 
layer more red. 

is much darkE'r. 

Most in the alco
hol layer. Colour 
red. 

All in the alco
hol layer. Colour 
orange. 

AU dark brown in 
the upper layer. 

As in neutral solu
tion. 

About equal distri
bution ; both layers 
blue. 

Much more in the All in the alc. layer. 
alcohol layer, blue .. Colour orange,after

, wards colourless. 

Equal distribution. 
i Alcohollayeryello
lwish brown, aqueous 
, layer orange. 

All in the alcohol i Much more in the 
layer; light brown .. alcohol layer; red. 

Equal distribution; 
both layers yellow. 

About equal dis
tribution. 

Both layers red. 

Much more in the 
alcoh.layeriyellow. 

All in the alcohol 
layer; yellow. 

AU in the alcohol 
, layer; red. 

Most in the aleo- Upperlayer dark-
hol; both layers er, aqueous layer 
blue. more greenish. 

Uttle in the aleo- Much more in the 
hol layer; aqueous ' alcohol layer. 
layers red. 

Both layers red. 

Alcohollayerdark 
blue; aqueous so
lution colourless. 

All with bI ue co· 
lour in the alcohol 
layer; aqueous layer 
colourless. 

Blue deposit on 
the plane of de
marcation. 
As in neutral so-

lution. Aqueous 
layer somewhat 
tinged. 

Nearly all in the 
alcohollayer, blue; 
aquoous layersome 
what tinged. 

Much more in lhe 
alcoh.layer; yellow. 

As in neutral solu
tion. 

Both layers red but 
much darker than in 
neutra! solution. 

All in the aqueous 
layer. Dark blue. 

UWe in the alcohol 
layer; aquoo':ls layer 
more browmsh. 

All in the alcohol 
layer; red. 

All in the alcohol 
layer with slight 
reddish colour. 

All with violet co
lour in the alcohol 
Jayer; aqueous layer 
colourless. 
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more acid yellow. From these solntions, hOWCVCI', it always passes 
into the aleohol layet' with a violctcoloUl'. The only explanation 
we eau give is this, that the dye adds au H-ion to its 3-valent N
atoms. These additive products might then be hlue, green, or yellow, 
the non-dissoeiated salt, howevcl', violet. In the alcohol layer the 
H-ion conct'ntration is Ulllch less tban in the aqueous layer and so 
these additive products are formed with mort' difiiculty. By a large 
excess of Hel the uppel' layer tmns green also. The grcen solutions 
also regain theil' violet colonr by strong dilution : the added hydrogen 
ions are again split off by dilution. 

"Patent blue" exaibits a similal' bebavioUl'; a very little acid causes 
the coneentration- in the alcohol layer 10 increase, on addition of more 
acid it again decreases, ,.hile the aqu60us layer turus first green 
and aflenvards yellow. 'Vhen the aqlleous layer is al ready yellow, 
the alcohol layer is still green. 

Tbc influence of acid and base was invesligated quantitatively 
with methylene bille, quinoline-yellow and fuchsine. 

From table 1, 2 and 3; 6-7; 14, 15 and 16 we notice that with a 
large excess of acid or base the course of the division curve is_ quite 
analogous to that in the neutral solution. 

The influence of increasing quantities of acid or base is shown in 
tbe following table where in the first column is indicated the number 
of equivalents of acid or base in solution with one equivalent of 
colouring matter. Tilt' total quantity of dyestuff taken was always 
the same. 

TAB L E 21. 

Methylene blue D with I Cw {'ale. ca: l'w 
I 

very much acid 130 140 1.08 

8 eq. acid 140 120 0.86 

4 " " 
160 80 0.50 

2 " " 
110 10 0.41 

" " 
110 10 0.41 

neutral 170 70 0.41 

0.8 eq. KOH 110 70 0.41 

2.6 
" " 

150 86 0.57 

6.2 
" " 

128 160 1.25 

10 ft " 
90 300 3.33 
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If now we compare tht' distl'ihntion of dye!'\tlltfs hetween water 
and alcohol with that between watel' find libres Ol' otltel' ahsoroonts 
it appears that: 

1. As in the case of tbe colonr absorption by fibrous matters, the 
1 

so-called adsorption-etllmtion in wltieh ~-- < 1, also applies to the 
n 

dish'ibulion hel ween wal el' and alcohol. 
2. Addition of a base 10 the sollltioJl of basie dyesluffs and of an 

acid 10 îlcid dyestuffs strongly pl'omotef> Hw absor'ption hj' fibrolls 
matter I) as weil as Ihe entry illio (,he alcohol I aj' el'. 

3. 'Vool and siJk dyed with basie dyestuffs in which thc hase only 
ha..'l been retained al'e ,·ery readily decolourised lIy extractioll with 
alcohol. The solnhility of the free hase, whiclt in water is slight, is 
large in the fihn> and also in the alcohol ~). 

4. A('eording 10 LOSI.;v ') no dyestuff is absol'hed hy paper fihl'e fl'om 
a solution of crystal-violet whell this suhstafl('e is dissolved in I:mtyl 
alcohol, amyl aleohol, aniline, chloroform Ol' anisaldehyàe; Ihe 
absorption is pereeptible fl'om a soilltion in nitrobenzene, anisol, ethyl 
malonate or amyl nitl'ite and strong from the aeqneous soilltion. 

Ir now, we observe fhe distl'ibution of this dyestuff bet ween water 
and those solvents it appear8 that with the first ~roup of solvents it 
practic.ally disappears from the aeqlloons layer and tbat with the 
seeond group it distributes itself somewhat evenly o\"el' the t.wolayers. 

Nit.robenzene makes the only exception as it remo\'es nearly all 
the dye f,'om water althongh, aecording to LOSE\', no colouring matter 
is ahsorbed from it by paper. 

This behaviour is now quite 'comprehensible if we look upon 
dyeing as being tantamount to diR.'!olving the colouring matter in 
the fibl'e. For crystal-vÎoJet the fibt'e is a good solvent and water a 
bad one; the Ol'ganic solvents of the first group are good, those of 
the second group are bad solvents, In the distribution of the dyestuff 
over the flbre ano the organic solvent, leas dyestuff will be absorbed 
in the fibr'e and more will be retained in the solvent, according to tha 
greater solllbility of the dyestuff in the latter. Tbe division coefficient 

flbre . flbre org. soh'ent 
will be the qllohent of that between -- and , 

org. solvent water water 

5. FREUNDI,IClI and LOSEV have Cound that the. order of adsorption 
is independent of the nature of the adsorption metlinm. With eat'bon 

1) See i.a. PELET-JOLJVET, KoU. Zeitschr. 2, 225 (1008), 
11) "'ItEUIUlUCH and LOSEV, loc. eit. p. 300. 
') LosEv, Inalli. Dissert. p, 64. 
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as weU as wit.h silk, wool, ('oUon and cellulose the order of tbe 
tbree following dyestotrs was: crystal-violet, "neufuchsin", patent blne. 

Tbe same orde,', bowever, is noticed in tlle distrihution of these 
dyestuffs between water and alcohol. Here again is shown the great 
analogy between the absorption of the dyestuff in tibre.'! and the ü'ansition 
of the colonring matter into another solvent, whieh leads to tbe 
assnmption that the absorbed dyestuff is present as asolid solntion 
in the fibre. 

We, tberefore, eonelude that the dye absorption in fibres is mainly 
a phenomenon of solid solution and that -the assumption of a surfaee 
adsorption is in many cases unnecessary and should, therefore, be 
disearded. 

Delft. InoJ'~]. ()hem. Lflb. Tec1mical H~7lt Sc,hool. 

Mathema.tic8. - (c On loci, con.qruences flnd foertl .'1!1stems deduced 
from a twisled cubic and a twisted hiqufldratic cw'Ve" . I. 
Hy PI'of. HENDRIK DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1·. IQ the Pt'oeeedings of the Meeting of this Aeademy on Saturday 
Sept. 30, 1911, p. 259, Mr. JAN DE VRIES has investigated the locu~ 
of the points sending to three pairs of straight lioes crossing eaeh ofhel' 
three complanar transversals, and in the Proceedings of the Meeting 
of Nov. 25, 1911, p. 495, Mr. P. H. SCHOUTE has made the same 
investigation for thepoint~ sending to (n + 2), pairs of straight 
lines crossing each ofhel' (n + 2)~ transversals lying on a cone of 
order n. In tbe following pages one of tbe three pairs of Hnes will 
he l'eplaced hy a twisted eubic, the two others by a quartic curve 
of the first kind. Through a point P one chord a of ka passes and 
two ChOl'ds b of k4 pass; we ask aftel' the locus of the points P for 
which the line a and the two lines b Jie in one plane. 

We imagine a chord a of k'. Through an arbitrary point P of 
this chord pass two chords bu bi· of 1.;4 and in the plane abt lies 
one chord b, whi('h does not meet bi on kt itself, in ab 1· one suclt. 
like chord b,·; if for convenience sake we eall tue points of inter
Rection of b, a.nd b,· with a both Q, then in this way to each point 
P two pointsQ correspond. Howe\'er, it is clear tbat to each 
point Q a.lso two points P correspond, so that on a a (2,2) 
correspondenee arises with four L'Oinciden~es, and for these it is evident 
thattbetriplet a + 2b is complanat'. However, it is easy to tJee 
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that the tonI" coincidences coincide two by two; for, if we cäH one 
of the two chords b throngh sueh a point bI' theu thc olller is b,. 
but if we call the Jatter b} *, then bI bJ *, so that really the coin~ 
cidences eoincide h\ 0 by two. FurtbermOl'e it is easy to point out that 
in genera I the two coincidenees do not fall in the points of intersection 
of a and /.:'; tor, both chords b through sneh a point. wiU in genel'al 
not lie with a in olie plane. . 

Sn out of these considerations follows that II intel'$ects the demanded 
locus outside P in two more points; i;l thereJore we point out t/lat 
k3 is a noc/al curve. t/um we IUl'lJe proved tluzt the demanded locu.i; is 
a sw/ace ,26 0/ o1'dl11' 6. Now through a point P of P pass two 
chords b anti iu tbe plane Ihrough these !ie two chords a; so eaeh 
point of k' is a nodal point tor the surfaee. 

2. We again determine thc order of ,2' hy considering a chord 
bl of /.:4. Through a point P of bi passes one a and in the p!ane 
ab l lies one h.; if tbe Jatter intersects bI in a then to eaeh point 
P one point (l corresponds. Inverse!y through Q passes one hs. 
but in the plane "lh! lie three chords a; so on hl we tind now a 
(1,3) cOl'respondence with foUl' coincidences, and these do not coincide 
two by two. For, through each coincidence passes one a and one b, 
but of COUl'Se these cannot be exchanged. Neitber does tI.. single 
coincidence fall on k·; for through a point of intersection P of b, 
and /c4 passes one a ano the line connecting the two remaining 
points of intersection of plane abl and kC does of course in general 
not pass throllgb P. So a cbord of k4 cuts ,26 outside k· in four 
points more; there/ore k· is /01' 2' a single curvè. 

This last result has something unexpect,ed, for if we regard le· by 
itself we arrive at quite a different re8ult. Thl'ough a point P of /c4 
passes one a and in an arbitl'al'Y plane through this lie three chords 
iJ thl'ough P; so that eacb point of k 4 regarded by itself satisfies the 
given question an intinite numoer of times; if bowever we al80 take 
into consideration the points out:ide Ic', then we fin.d according to 
the above mentioned a surface ,2' for which k4 is only a single curve. 

That k4 is just a single curve is made clearer hy the following 
consideration. The curve k 4 is the section of two quadratic surfaces 
epl1 flJ s ' and the plane of tbe two chords bi' b2 is at the same time 
the plane through Pand tbe line of intersection s of the two polar 
planes 3r 1 31'2' of P with respect to epi and .,; if now P faUs exactly 

on k\ then 3rt> 31', become tangential planes in P to .1' ." so their 
line of intersection 8 becomes the tangent t in P to k4

; among aH 
the planes through P only those through t come into oonsideration" 
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and as now the plane thrOlJgh tand the chord a through Pis deter
mined unequivocally, and as in this plane only two chords b lie, 
point P counts ollly once. 

3. Through kt pass four quadratic cones whose vertices we shall 
call Tl .... 1' •. These vertices too behave themselve8 somewhat irregularly 
with respect to the qnestion put originally, fOl' an arbitrary plaue 
e.g. through the line a passing through Tl contains always two chords 
IJ, 80 that also the four vertiees- of the cones regarded by themselves 
satisfy the given question an infinite number of times; nevertheless 
these point.~ are JOl' .28 only sin,qle point<;, 

This can be proved most easily with the aid of the edges of the 
tetrahedron Tl .... 1'.. Let us consider e.g. 1'11', and let us regard k' 
as the intersection of the two cona'! having 1') and 1'# as vertices. All 
points P of Tl Tt have with respect to the first eone only one polar 
plane 3r I> viz. the plane 1'11'81'., and likewise with respect to the 
serond cone only one polar plane "'" viz. 1', T, T.; tbe line of inter
section Ta 1'. is theref(we the !ine s for all points P of 1'11'" Ol' in other 
words the planes Pi'! (or Pb/J,)for all points of Tl l's form a peneil 
of pisnes around the edge Ta 1' •. The question is to find the points 
P of Tl T" for wbich the ChOl'd a of Ic' passing through P lies in 
the plane Ps and to tbis end we have but to intersect each plane Ps 
by ka, by means of whieh we find in each suchlike plane three 
chords a formiog altogether a scroll 02· of order four with ka as 
a nodal curve and s as a single directrix. For, through a point of ,<; only 
one ehord a passe..<;, whilst in a plane thl'Ollgb s three of suchlike 
chords are lying, and thl'Ollgh a point of k l evidently two chords a 
pass interseeting s. Now tbis scroll 024 intersects 1'11', in four points, 
but to these Tl and 1', themselves do not belong, because no reaBOn 
wbatever can he given why of the three chords a in the plane Tl Ta 1'. 
e.g. just ol1e should pass tbrougb Tl; so wefind on TIl', four points 
of intersection besides fhe two vertices of the cones, and as the latter 
of eourse likewise belong to the surface they couot once on Tl Tt 
and therefore likewise in general. . 

If we determine thepoints of intersection of ,2' with the chord a 
through Tl> then we find tha.t the two points whieh this chord has 
outside ka in common with the surface ,§ 1) coincide with Tl, wbich 
with a view to the preceding means tha.t a touches the surf ace in Tl' 
We endeavour also to acquire on this special chord a the (2,2) 
correspondenee of § 1, which is easily done and wbere we bave but 
tltis toremark. tbat in tbe plane bJ)s as weU as inthe plane bl.b,. 
the fourpoiatsof kt tie two by two on two tines through 1'1' lf 

33 \ 
Pr~ &pJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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now the point of intel'sectioll P of bI and a is t.o coineide with the 
point of inters~tion Q of b, and a th en the four points of Je4 in the 
plane IlbJ}2 must form a complete quadrangle with Pand 1'1 as two 
of the Ihree diagonal points, and this Îs only possible ifthe line TIP, 
thus Il, lies on a speeial eone of order two, which wiII in general 
not he the case. In an al'bitrary plane through 1'1 lie namely Cour 
points of k4

, forming a complete quadrangIe; one of tbe three dia
gonal pointJ' is 1'1> lhe two olher ones lie in 1'21'.1'. and evidently 
describe here w hen the plane varies a conie through 1',,1'.,1'4' If now 
a happened 10 lie on the eone projecling Ihis conie out of 1'1> tben 
two eoincidences of the (2,2) co1'l'espondence would lie on the conie 
and the two others in 1'1; in every other case however all four 
coincidences must coineide in Tl, and so a must touch the surface 
,28 in TI' 

4. We now proceed to determine the points of intersection of 
,28 with an entirely arbitrary line I. To that. end we allow a point 
P to t1'a\'el along the line I and we investignte how of ten the chord 
a pas.'ling through P lies in plane P'o;. Aceording to § 3 the ehords a 
issuing from the points P of I form a 8('1'011 of ordel' four wilh 
nodal curve ka and single diJ'ectrix I; tbe lin,es .0; belollging to the 
points P of I form a regulus and tbe pJanes J~;,; envelope a develop
able of class 3. If namely point P describes the line I then the two 
polal' planes :f l and :r. of P with respect to 411 and (fis (comp. § 2) 
rcvolve al'ound the two lines lp t, eonjugated tv 11 and crossing each 
other in general ; thus tlte I/ne ... dtJ.'lcribeR (l l'egulu,,'1 witlt /1 muil. as 
bearer.'<. . 

Now the surface enveloped by the planes Ps. We imagine an 
al'bitrary point 0 in space, we choose a point P on I, we determine 
the eorresponding line i; and 'we find the point of intersection Q of 
the plane O.~ with I; in this manrler t.o eaeh point P one point Q 
corresponds. If I'everi'lely we wish to know how man)' points P cor
respond to Q, we dl'aw the line conneeting 0 and Q and we 
interseet it by the regulns of tbe lines R just found; through eaèh 
of the two points of intel'Seetion passes one line /; Wh086 corresponding 
point P lies on I, 80 tbat to one point Q two points P correspond. 
Between the points Pand Q on I there exists a. (1, 2) correspond
enee; for the three coineidenees Ihe plane Ps passes through 0; 
so t!te plrme.'1 P... belonging la the points of a line I envelope a 
developable of c!ass three. 

We now add to thc figure an arbitrary pIane a and we determine 
the section of this pla.ne with the scroll of order four, formed bl 
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the ehords of k' resting on I, as well as with the de\'elopable just 
found of class three; the fOl' mer is a rational Clll'\'e of order fOllr 
with three nodes in the points of intersection of « and k' and a 
single point in the poillt of intersection of {l and l, the second a 
rational curve of class 3 with a douhle tangent. 

Through an arbitrary point of the curve of order four passes one 
chord a, inlersecl.ing I in P, and tlll'ough P paRses one plane P'1, 
so that in this way to each point of the curve kl of order tour One 
tangent of the ('urve ka of class three corresponds, whilst in the 
same way we ean see that to a 1I0de of kl two different tangents 
of k. correspond. In the same easy way we can convince OUI'
selves that to each tangent of k3 one point of k 4 eorresponds and 
to the double tangent two different ones; so the result is that there 
exists a (1,1) correspondence between the points of kl and the tangents 
of k,; the question now is how many eoincidences this correspondence 
possesses. 

Let us take a point P on kl and let us determine tbe corresponding 
tangent t of k., cutting /;;4 in f01l1' points Q; reversely through one 
point Q pass three tangents t, and to each of these one point P 
corresponds; so between the points Pand Q exists a (3, 4-) corl'C
sponden('e nnd, as the hearel' is rational, the number of coincidences 
is seven. One of these must necessarily be the point of intet'Seclion 
of I and a; for, throllgh this point taken as point P of 1, passes a 
chord a and likewise a plane l~o; cutting a of course accOI'ding to a 
line passing through P, however without it being necessary for a 
10 lie in the plane P.'1. So we have here a coincidence in the plane 
a to ""hieh no illcidence of a into the plane Ps corresponds; if we 
set this ('ase apart six coincidences remain whieh are each t.he conse
quence of a point of intersection of land ,21. 

For the sake of completeness we add to the preceding that the 
regulus of the rays s belonging t.o the points P of I eontains the 
four verti('es of the cones TI, ...• T, (comp. § 3); for Tl haa as 
polar plane with respect to 4>1 as weIl as to 4>, the plane T, Ta T" 
80 invel'sely the two polar planes of the point of intersection of I with 
this plane pass throllgh Tl, and so does therefore their lint> of 
intersection .~. 

The developable of the planes P~ is of class three, so through 
Mch point P of I itself th ree planes Ps must pass; in deed two 
rsys ,<; of the regulus cut land to these two points P of l COl'
respond ; so through I pass two planes Ps and these must for 
each point of 1 be added to the plane passing through that point 
but Dot through I. 

3S* 
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5. As we have seen before J.:4 is for the surface .2. a single curvè, 
k' a ll00al curve, and tile surface cannot conmin other nodal curves 
for, if a point V is to be a double point, then tlu'ougb tbis point either 
more than oue chorrl a or more than two chords b must pass; tbe 
former is only possible for Ihe points of k', the latter only for those 
of k\ and these two curves we have already investigated. On the 
otltel' hand t!te s'II,rface contains a nltinber of single lines crossing 
eaclt otlter, a." man!! (U twenty; the chords of k' namely form a 
eongl'uenee of I'ays (1,3), those of k4 one (2,6), and tbese congruences 
have according to the theol'em of HAI,POEN 1.2 + 3.6 = 20 rays in 
common. Through a point P of sueh a ray passes ODe chord a, one 
chord b coin('iding with a and one chord h more; so it is a single 
point for .2', Two of tbese lines cannot possibly intersect eacb other 
outside k', for in that case two chords a would pass through one 
point, wbieh is impossible; it is not impossible fOl' thern to inter!lect 
on J.:', but this requires a peeuliar sitllation of k' and k4 with respect 
to eacb ot bel', which we wiJl not presuppose. 

An arbitrary plane through one of tbe twenty lines cuts .2' 
besides in tbis line still according to a curve of order fi\'e which 
has with the line iu eommon its two points of intersection with k' 
but not those with /;:4, because the laUet' are but single points for 
the sUl·face. However besides the two points of intersection on Ica 
tbe curve must have three points more in l'.ommon with tbe !ine, 
in whieh points the indica1ed plane must therefore touch the surfaee; 
so tlte .vw!a(:e !la po.'1scsse.'l au infinite munber of tltreefold tan
gential plane.'l, wlticlt are al'rangeJ in Noent,l! pencilv of planes, arouud 
t/te twenty lineH of the .mr/ace a.v axe.l{. 

7.8.9" 
A surface of order 6 is determined bl' -- - 1 = 83 points or 

1.2.3 
in general single conditions ; we shall inyestigate for how many 
single conditions ka, k., and the twenty lines of the surf ace count. 
The curve Ic' must be a nodal curve; so we try to construct a surfaee 
of order 6 having ka as a nooal curve. In an arbitrary plane a we 
assume eighteen points quite al'bitrarily; we determine the t.hree 
points of intersection of a witlt k', and we construct a plane curve 
of order 6 having these Jast th ree points as double points and at 
tbe same time eontaining t.he tB points above mentioned; as a double 
point counts for three single data nnd a curve of orderS is deter
rnined by ~. S . 9 = 27 points, we have in a just enough data to 
determine tbe curve of order six. 

In a second plane {l we assume a.t"bilrarily only 12 pointe, 
and we add to these tbe six points of intersection with the curve 
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lying. in a; then we ran also find in ~ a curve of order 6 which 
must lie on the surface. Finally in a third plane r we have now 
of course to. assume arhitrarily only 6 points and then the surface 
is determined; for every arbitrary fom'th 'plane cuts the three curves 
lying in a,~, r together in 18 single pointil, and k3 in three points 
which mllst be double points, by whieh the section of the surface 
to be constrncted is determined, Besides ka we therefore want 
18 + 12 + 6 = 36 points to determine tbe surface ; 80 the condition 
that ka is a oodal enne is equivalent to 83 - 36 = 47 single contlit.ions. 

Ir 1c4 is to lie on the surface of order six, then we have to take care 
that it must have twenty-five ,point.s in common with the surface ; so 
!c' as a double curve and k4 as a single curve absorb 47 + 25 = 72 
single conditions, so that but 83 - 72 = 11 conditions ar-e left. Now 
a commoll chord of Ic' and 1c4 has with every surface of ordel' six 
passing twiee through Pand once 1hrough 1c4 in its points of inter
section with both curves exactly six points in common wit.h tbis; 
thus by distribuling the eleven points w hieh are left among eleven 
of the twents common chords, we can be sure that also these 
eleven chords will come to lie on the surface. However, we know 
that on 0111' sllrface ,26 aU the twenty common chords lie; so we 
can state the following theol'em: the twenty common c/wrd.<; of 1c3 
and 1c4 !ie on a surface ,2' of ord.er 6 passing twice tltrough 1c3 and 
once through k4

; it i,<; tlte locus of all the point.'! ol space jol' whic/t 
tlle triplet of c/wrrls a + 2b is comp/ana,.. 

6. The fÎl'St polat' surface of an arbitl'al'y point 0 of space 
with respect to ,2* is a su l'face n

l 
i of order fi ve passing once 

through k'; the complete section with .2., which must be of order 
thirty, breaks up into P connted twice and a residual section rH 

of order twenty-four, fl'Om which enlmes immediately that the apparent 
circuit of ,2' out of an al'bitl'ary point of space on an arhitl'al',1/ plane 
isa curve of O/'der twenty.jour. 

The curve 7'" has as is easy to see twelve points in common 
with ka. Tbe seeond polat' surface of 0, viz. a sUl'face n 2

4 of order 
four, does not (~ontain k3

, so it intersects it in twelve points; these 
are the points which k- and TH have in common. lf namely we connect 
o with an arbitrdry point P of ,,:4, then OP is a tangent in 'p of 
.!.!8; now if P lies on P then OP touches in P one of fhe sheets 

. of ,2' passing through k',· but in eonseqnenee of this on the line 
OP lie united in P throo .points of 2 6

, and therefore two of n
l

, and 
one of H,: .Eacb of these twelve points eounts for tbree eoineiding points 
of interseetionof.2' witb its two polar surfaces ; for, if we intersect 
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ka + 1''', the section of ,26 and "I> liJ "., then every point of inter· 
section with ka <,ounts for two, with r H for one; therefore each of 
the twelve points llndet" discussion couuts for three. As tbe tomplete 
number of points of int.ersectioJl of the three sUl'faces is 6.5.4 = 120, . 
outside ka there are 120-3.12 = 84. It is wellknown that the tan
gents in these points to rH pass thl'ough 0: titus t/te apparent circuit 
of ,28 po . .;;:~(>.~.~e.~ eigM.'IjouT Ctt:;ps. 

To determine the das!' of ,20 and with it of the circumscl'ibed cone, 
resp. the apparent cil'Cuit, we assume Ij, second point 0', and we 
COl/sIl'ltel the til'sf polar surface "I'; tltis, too, passes through k3 and 
interseets the curve 1'2' just found in 120 points of which twelve 
bowever lie on ka, anu connt singly, because r H is a single section 
of $2' and "I' and ka is agaill a single curye of "I; so outside ka 
the three surfaces have 120 -12 = 108 J}oints in common, 80 t!tal 
th" cla,'!,'; (~f ,20 amouuts 10 108. 

Hy applying the PJ.Ü<;KER fornlUla J' = IA (tt-I) - 2<1 - 3" to the 
apparent circuit, we find 

2ó = f' «('-1) - v - 3" = 24 . 23 - 108 - 3, 84 
or 

ó=96. 

1ïte projecting cone out of 0 contains tlterefore 96 double ed!Jes, 
the apparent circuit 96 nodal points. 

Thc PLÜCKER equation dualistically related: 

(' = l' (v-'l) - 2T - 31, 

applied to the apparent circuit furnisbes us' with 
2T + 31 = v (1,-1) - (J = 108 . 107 - 24 = 11532, 

wbiIst the thÎl'rl formula: (-" = 3 (v-(') fllrnishes for I 

I = 84 + 3 \ 108-24) = 336; 

so we find 2T = 11532 - 3 . 336 = 10524, or T = 5262. 
Now however we have to remember that the planes througb 0 

and the twenty lines of.2' are threefold tangential planes of fhe 
cone, that their tra~es are therefore threefold tangents of tbe apparent 
cil'Cuit and thaI therefore they counl togetber for sixty double langents. 
If we snbtract these fl'om tbe entire numOOr 5262, IJten f01' the uppa
rent circuit remain 5202 real double tangent.<; comlJ!eted by 20 t/tree
foid ones. 

A ('usp in the apparent circuit is genel'ated hy a principal tangent 
(a tangent with contact in lhree points) of the surface passing tbrough 
0; these principal langents form a congruence, of whieb according 
10 the ahove mentioned the first characterist.ic (number of rays through 
a point) is eighty-four. Thc second cbaracteristic indicates the number 
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of rays in a plane; in order to find this we have but to detel'mine 
the nnmber uf' inflexions of a plane section of ~e. We have al ready 
seen that tbis plane section is of order 6 and of class 24, and that it 
eontains 3 double points, whilst the number of cusps is 0; from tbis 
ensues oosilv that the number of inflexions is 5.,1, tbe number of 
double tang~nts 192; the COllgl'uence of the principal tangent..; of 
.!J' has therefore the clwmcte1'istics 84 and 54, those of the double 
tartgents 5202 mul 192. 

7. Through eaeh point P of .2' passes a plane x, in whicb are 
situated one chord a of Pand two chords b of' k4

; we wish to 
study the surface which is enveloped by those planes:Jr. The dass 
or this surf ace can be detemlÎlled in differ'ent ways; we shaH deduce 
this number in thc fi"8t place by asking ho\\' many planes x pass 
through a chord a of P. Through the' point of intersectioll .Al of 
a with P passes one plane x whicb in general however does 
not pass t.hrough a, and Ihe same holds for the second point of inter-
8eetion As. Besides these two points a bas still but 2 points 8 1 , S, 
in common with ~., and through these passes a plane :or coutaining 
a; fol' SI e.g. is a point of.2' exacal.v for tbis reason that the 
chord a lies with two chords b of k4 in a plane :r. So to each 
of the lwo points SI' Ss a plalle :r through a corresponds. 

However plan es :Jr ean also pass through a without it heing 
necessary for the point of intersection P of the triplet a + 2b to 
lie exa('tl~' on a itself. lf we make a plane (t to rotate round a, it 
contains in each position 2 more chords a and 6 ChOl'ds b, forming 
a complete quadrangle. The two chords a describe the two quadratic 
cones by which k3 is projected out of the two points Al , As, the 
diagonal points or the complete quadrangle describe a twisted curve 
possessing in each plane (t three points apart froIIl the points lying 
on a itself and which are not hing but SI , S2; 80 the diagonal points 
form a twisted curve k' of order 5 resting in 2 points SI ,S, on a, 
(and containing evidently the four vertices Tl,'" T. , § 3). Let us 
consider a point of intersection of this kS with one of the just men
tioned quadl'atic cones, we tiJen bave evidentIy obtained a point of 
.2' and at tbe same time a plane :Jr through a. Now k5 intersects 
each cone in ten points, but aIIlong these are SI and S2; so outside 
a lie only sixteen points of intersection and if we agaiJl add SI and 
Ss, counted once, we then find tkat tlte surface enveloped by tILe planes 
:Jr hearing a triplet a + 2b is of class eighteen, Weshall indicate 
it by .218 ' 

As easily wè can determine theclass of .218 by means of a chord 
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b of /..:4. Ir it cuts Ic' in BI, B" we must beat' ÎIi mind (hat tbese 
points accordillg to ~ 2 are fOl' the sUl'face !la single points only, from 
which ensnes that thl'ough tbose points only one plane 3f passes 
which comes in consideration if we make, as is dOlle here, a. point· 
P to describe the snrface a.nd if we ask aftel' the surface to he 
enveloped hy the plaues :rr; this oue plane however does not pass 
in genera! throllgh b. Hesides BI' B, b has with .28 four more 
points S in common; through each of these evidently passes a plane 
:r containing b. 

However, there are of COUl'se now Roaain plarJt's " through h, 
whilst point P lies outside b. A plane {l through h contains three 
chords a and these describe when fI rotates round b a seroll of 
order four withl.:~ as a nodal curve and b as a single directrix (§ 3), 
The plane fJ contains moreover H chords of Ice, of which howe\'er 
onecoincides with b, so thàt one diagonal point. lies on band two 
outside h. These describe when {l rotates round b a twisted curve 
of ol,der four, resting in BI' Bt on b; if namely fI touches Ic' in 
BI or B2' it is easy to see that one of the two diagonal points lying 
in general outside IJ coincides with the point of contact. This curve 
of order four intersects the just mentioned scroll of order four in 
E.ixteen points, to whicb however belong BI and BI as these Ue in 
band therefore on the scroll too; jf we set these aside, because 
they do not satisfy the question, fourteen are left, and these added 
to the four points on IJ, which do satisfy the question, give us again 
the num!)er 18. 

We can also determine by the way folio wed here the eigltt.een 
tangentia! planes of .218 through an entirely arbilrary line I. Tbe 
chords of k' resling on 1 Iie again on a surface of order rour, and 
tbe diagonal points of the complete quadrangles in the plan es À thl'ough 
I lie on a curve of order five re.~ting in two pointB on I; tor, the 
chOI'd a of k'- wbich we dis(~ussed aoovc is for 1.~4 an arbitrary line, 
so it contains as many diagonal points as in the genera! case. Thc 
cmve and the 8urface intersect each otlier now in twenty points, 
but to these belong the two points of interscct,ion of the curve 
with I, wbich do not satisfy the question; so there are agajn 
eighteen left. 

8. AH arbitrary plane through one of the twenty common chorda 
of ka and 1.:4 confains beside this ehord, l'epresenting an a as weil 
as a IJ, one ehord IJ more, cutting tbe other outsidelct, and therefore 
it is a }lIane 3f to be counted once; so thl'ough each of tbe twent] 
chords pass all inlinite number of tangential planes of .2w from 
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wbich ensues tbat t/te twenty comm011 c/tord,o.; of k3 mul k4 are single 
line.~' of .218" 

The plane 3r issuiug from a point of 1è contains two chords a 
and so it. rounts twice M tangential plane of .218 ' whilst reversely 
it is ea.qy to see tbat .21R can have no otber double t.angentîal plan es 
than, these; for, in ,such a plane must either lie two cbords a, 
which leads to the curve ka, or more than two dIOI'ds Z, wbicb 
is the case for tbe points of k4

, but as for the latter only the plane 
through the tangent and the chord a comes into considcl'ation (~2), 
the last possibility disappears and only the points of 1è are left. 
Tlte double tangential planp.s of .218 are therefore the planes 3r 

corl"e'll'0nding to tlte point.,; of ka; they envelope a developable /::;.9 ol class 9, 
In order to find this numbel' we look fm all t.he double tangential 

planes passing through an arbitral'y point BI of k4
• Snch a plane 

then mnst contain a chord of k4 passing through BI interseeting ka, 
and it ean thus he obtn.ined rOl' instanee hy iutel'secting k3 by the 
eubie eone pl'qjecting k4 out of Bl> whieh fnrnishes 9 points ot 
intersect,ion, or inversely hy interseeting k< by the cubie cone projecting 
ka out of the vertex BI' whieh fnrnishes 12 points of int~r8eetion, 
of wbich thl'ee however eoincide with BI and must be taken 
apart. lf now we eaU A slIeh a point of intersection lying on 1è 
then really tlu'ough thi~ point passes olie double tangential plane of 
.218 eontaining point BI; so the class of tbe developable is nine. 

Thl'ough a point A of k3 pass likewise 9 tangential plan es of 6»; 
fOl" one of these points A itself is the point from whieb start the 
two CbOI-dS IJ of k4

, in the eight other planes on t.he other hand 
the ehords IJ start from an other point; from Ihis ensues that through 
A pass altogethel' ten ehol'd" of k 4 which startfrom the point of 
k' and wbirh at t,he same time lie in t.be tangential planes of 6. 
corl'esponding to those points; t/te [OCltS of' t/wse chm'ds is a 8wface 

.218 of Oly[er twellt!1 ful' w/tic/t kS is (l ten/old CU/"1J(J,. 
For, an a l' bit I' ar y chol-d of /.;3 moots in en,eh of its 2 points 

of intersection with P ten generatrices of the sel'oll to be found, 
and is intersected outside P by no ehords of k'. 

In a tangential plane of 6, He also two ehords IJ intersecting kS, 
viz. in point A to which tbat tangential plane cOI'responds; let us 
also ask aftel' tbe }O<'us of these chords b. Throngh each point of P 
pass lwo, through 63Ch point ofk· nine, because (see above) the 
oobic cone pro.jecting A;4 out of that point is intel'seeted by. 1. S in 
nine points; let uS now determine the point.s of int.el'sectioll of the 
BetoU to he found with a ehord hl of k 4

, tben of these in each of the 
two points of iutersection of bi witb k4 lie nine united. lf further-
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more we make a plane j3 to rotate round bl then tlle chord b, in tbat 
plane, whicb cuts b'l outside k\ describes a scrolt having six points 
in common with k'; throllgh each of these passes a chord b, which 
cuts ka and bI; t/ie SCI'ol! to b~ found i.~ therejore a .'rw/ace .274 of 
order 2 X 9 + 6 = 24. lt /tas k3 as a nor/al curve and kC as a ninefold 
curve. 

9. The sl1rface .2'0 found in the preeeding ~ possesses no other 
manifold curve tban k'. Each scroH of order n contains namely a 
nodal curve whieb is cut by a generatr'ix in n-2 points, because a 
plane through a generah'ix contaiu8 11..';; l'esidual section a eune of 
order n-1, and of Ibe n-l points of inter8e('lion of this curve 
with the generatrix olll~' one acts as a point of contact, so that all the 
remaining ones are due to a nOOal curve. Now a plane throl1gh a genera
trix of $l:& contains a residual section of order nineleen with two 
ninefold points on k'; these together form eighteen points of inter
section of the generatrix with the nodal curve, so that the latter is 
complete with k3 only. ()n the ot/tt>r, hand the :;w/ace cOlltllin.~ tWtmt.1/ 
double lJlmeratrices, viz. the conwlOn c/wrds of ka and lec, as is eatly 
to see, and tllese same line . .; are double generatrices o} $lH. 

The surface $lOt contains besides the nooal curve Pand the ninefold 
curve kt still a new nodal curve which is cut by each generatrix in 
five points: for, a plane tbrough a generatrix contains a residl1al 
section of order twenty-three with two eightfold points on le4 and 
a single point on kJ, forming together seventeen points; so the gene
ratrix must contain fi ve points more of all other nodal cmove. And 
indeed, if we make a plane to rotate round a generatrix bI' it then 
possesses in each position still one chord b, ot' 1f4 not meeting b) 
on k4

; th is chord descl'ibes a regulus intersected by k3 in six points, 
of which <me however coincides with the point of intersedion of bI 
and ka; through the remaining Uve passes every time one generatrix 
of .2%4 meeting bI outside ka and k\ thus in a point of tbe new 
nooal curve. 

We can find the order of this new nodal cur\'e with the help of the 
theory of the permanency of the number. We conjugate an arbitral'Y 
generatrix of .224 which we call .ti to all otbers wbich shall titen 
he called h, and in this way we find 00' pairs of lines gft to which 
we will apply in the first place ScHUBERT'S. for'ml11a: 

EO' =2. EfJ -2 . Eg I). 

Tbe letter IJ indicates tbe condition that two rays g and h of a 

1) SCHUBER'r: "Kalkül der abz. Geom.", p. 60, N0. 22. 
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pair lie at infinitesimal distance without intersecting each other, IJ 

on Ihe other hand indicates that they interseet each other without 
eoinciding; tbe combination fa therefore indieates the nnmber of pairs 
the two components of whieh lie at infinitesimal distance and cut eaeh 
olber àt the same time. This can take place in our case as follows. 
We know that tbe double tangential plan es of k4 are simply the 
tangential planes of the four quadratic con es eutting each otber in 
k4

; P has with tbese four con es twenty-four points in eommon and 
tbt'ough sueb a point pass evidently two generatrices satisfying 
the condition fa and fOl'ming together one pair satisfying this con
dition. 1'lte .. ~e genel'lltrice.., are the tOl'sai lines 0/ ,2" and their points 
of intersection witlt Pare t!te cusp.". The surface ,224 contains however 
also twenty douhle generatr'icefo\, viz. Ihe common chords of ka and 
k4

, and these too must evidently be regarded as satisfying the indi
caled condition ; the number fa is therefore = 20 + 24 = 44. 

The symbol fg indicates the number of pairs of rays whieh 
eoineide and wherp. ,Il (or lt, whieh is of course the same) intersects 
a given line; now that given line interseets the surface in twenty
four points: so Eg is twenty-four, We thus find: 

2 . E~ = fó + 2 • Eg = 44 + 48 = 9:3, 
so 

f!{J= 46. 

The symbol (J indieates the condition that the two rays of a pair 
intersect a ra)' of a given peneil, thus the symbol f!{J indicates the 
condition that those tw'o r<1)'s lie moreover at infinitesimal distanee 
withont intersecting each other; 80 the quantity f!~ indieates in out' 
case evidently exactly Ihe class of a plane section of ,224. lf now 
we remember tbat sueh a section contains in general no eHsps, we 
then find for the number of double points: 

2d' = 24. 23-46 = 552 -46 = 506, 

SO : 

d= 253. 

Now we know of these 253 double points the followiug: 1. the 
throo points of intel'€ection with ka; 2. the four points of intersee
tion wit.h k\ each of whieh is a ninefold point and therefore absorbs 
! .9.8 = 36 double points; 3. the points of intersection with the 
twenty double generatrices, so together 3 + 4:.36 + 20 = 167 ; 
the 01'd6r ol the new nodal curve is tlterefor6 253 - 167 = 86. 

A plane curve of order twenty-four can possess at most ~ . 23 . 22 
= 253 double points, just the number of OUl' ense: .214 is tlterefol'e 
a rational .''1Uljace. 
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We con trol this resnlt hy using a second formula of ScnuBERT 
viz ). , 

Gp + Eg + Efl = gp + gIt + hpI 

wbere Gp indicates the number of pairs whose components without 
lying at infinitesimal distance illtersect each ottler, whilst tbe point 
of intersection lies in a given plane, tbus evidently in our case 
the order of tbe complete nOOal ('urve, bowever taken twice, be
cause eacb ray can be a 9 as weU as an h, and tberefore eacb 
pair of rays satisfying the condition (jp counts for two pairs; gp 
designates tbe number of pail'8 where the 1ine!l passes thl"Ougb 
a given point, a illunber wbich is evidently zero in our case, 
because all our rays belong to a surface and can t.berefore not 
pass through a point taken arbitrarily; for the same reason we 
find hl' zero. On the ot her hand ,qh designates the number of 
pairs where gintersects a given Jine I) and h a given line I" 
IJ. numbe" which in Oll!' case evidently amollnts' to 24. 24 = 576, 
because ') is intersected by twenty-four generatrices gJ I, by twent~·
four generatrices 11, and eacb line of one group can be joined to 
each of the otber. As E.q=24, Etl=46, (il' becomes 576-24-46=506, 
and as the order of the nOOal curve is balf of it, we find back tbe 
ql1antity 253. , 

In the formula: 

(je + Eg + E{j = ge + gh + he, ') 

wbieb is dualistically opposite to tbe last but one, Ge il1dicates the 
number of pairs of rays whose components intersect eacb otber 
and whose plane passes rhrough agiven point. Now, too, each pair 
we find is counted double, hecallse each ray cao be ,1 as weIl as h ; 
RO ~(j(' is the c1ass of the developable, enveloped hy the double 
tangential planes of ,2%4. The qllantity ge indicates the number of 
pai)'s where tbe )'ay 9 lies in a gi"en plane, and !te indicates tbe 
same for ft; both numbers are in our case evidently zero; and t:rom 
this ensues (je = Gp = 506, ,~o t/wt tllt~ cla,'1.'1 of the doub~v cil'cum
scribed develoJlablt? of ,2H arnount'J to 253. 

Fo!' the sake of completeness we shaH discuss in short the sur
face formed by the chords of ka l'esting on k4

• Tbrough any point of 
k4 passes one, 80 that k4 is a single curve: through any point of Ic' 
on tbe otber hand eight pass, because tbe quadratic cone projecting 
k' out of that point is intel'sected by k4 in eight points; 80 /ct is . 
all eighlfold eurve. Fl'om tbis enaues again thM an arbitrary cbord 

1) l.c. p, 60, N0, 23. 
2) l.c. p. 60, N0. 2'. 
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of lel interseet8 the demanded surf ace in eaeh of its two stipportÎng 
points with P in eight points and no more, because two chords of 
kt cannot interseet each otller outside kz; the demandedsurface is t/tW; 
of ordm' sixteen, andit /tas ka as an eightfold curve, k4 as a single curve. 
That k' is the only manifold curve follows again out of the circum
stance that two chords of k3 eall meet each oUler only on tbe cm've 
itself; on the oehe/' /tand t/te twenty cumman c/wrd.'1 of ka and k4 are 
again double generatrices. As an eighlfold point counts fol' i, 8 . 7 = 28 
double points, the complete number of double points of a plane seetion 
is 3.28 + 20 = 104; a plane eune of order sixteen can however 
conlaill at most! .15.14 = 105 double points; so the surface is of 
genus 1. 

10. Throllgh a point P of space pass two chords TI of k4 situated 
in the plane 31 through Pand tbe line (lf intersection 8 of the two 
polar planes of P wilh respect to the two quadratic surfaces 411 , 41 2 

t~ 2) intersectillg each ot her in IL·4; we shall conjugate tbis plane :r as 
focal plane 10 Pand we shall disCllSS the foeal system that is rol'med 
in this way. Each lJoint of space !tas then (lne focal plane ~so 
a = 1 1)), with t!te e.rception of tJte point., of k 4 hal,in,9 001 focal 
planes, viz. all the planes contaimng the tangent in tltat point. 

In or.der to find inverscly lhe number fJ of the foci P of an arbi· 
trary plane :I, we intel'sect that plane with 411 and 412 ; this gives 
rjse to two conics /cl t , ks s, and with respect to these we take the 
polar lines PI ,p, of an al'bitral'y point Pof:1. The polar planes of P 
withrespect to 411 , 4Jt th en pass tll"rough PI ,}J, and the line s con
jugated to P contai~8 tbe point of intersection of PI and Ps; if s is 
thus to be sitllated in plane 31, then 1\ and Ps must coincide, and th is 
takes place only for the vertices of tbe polar triangle whicb kl"J and 
kt t have in common; ISO fJ is = 3. 

Tbe third characteristie quantity, r 1), indicating bow often a focus 
P lies on a given line, whilst at the same time the focal plane :ti 

passes th l' 0 U g b tbat line, is found as follows. When P describes 
the line I the two llolar planes rotate !'ound the t wo lines IlO it con
jugated to I with respect to .1' 4Jt ; t.hei.· hne of iutersection s 
dascribes a regulus with 11 , I, as bearers, and passing thl'Ollgh the 
vertices of t.bc tOUl' "doubly projecting cones of k4 

; this regulus intersects 
l in 2 points, tbr~:mgh whieh every time one line ;; passes, anJ the 
foei conjugated to thes~ linas lie on I as is in fact the case for a 11 
linas iS of the regtllus; for th es e two foei however the focal plane 
:rI = Ps passes through i; 80 r = 2. 

l) STUlUl, -Linieugeometrie" 1, p. 78, 
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Thl'Ough the points P of' space the poli\!' planes :fl ,:1'2 witl! 
respeet to flJ l , fIJt are eonjugated one hy one 10 eacb othel'; so .we 
eau regal'd the lines s as the Jines of intersection of eonjngated plan es 
of two eollinear ~paces, and we tIJen find immediately that tlJ,e lines 

... fimn I) 11 tt>tl'altedral complt3J." /01' 1l'/tich tht! tt>ll'flltedron oj tht> 

lour vutice.'l of tlte ('onl~.~ of h,4 is t/te :ml'fac(' of siugulm'ity, in sl1eh 
a tiense that caeb arbitrary ray tlu'ollgh one of the vel,tices Ol' in one 
of the faces of thai tetmhedl'Oll is a complex ray, whilst in gener'al 
the tetrahedl'al complex being quadmlic a point lias but a (Juadratic 
complex cone, a plane a qlladratic complex curve, As nd.mely the two . 
polar planes of fhe \'el'tex of a ('one eoineide in ,he opposite face of thc 
tetrahedl'On, eU('h Hne in this fa('e eall be regarded as a l'ay ,~, and as 
of a line 1 thl'Ough TI e. g. lhe t w 0 conjugated lines lie in 1~ Ta T., 
inversel.v the two polar planes of thc point of intersection of those 
conjugated lines pass thl'ongh I, so that I is a eomplex ray .<;. The 
complex ('one of a point P in T 2 7'.T. = TI breaks up into two 
pencils, one with vel'lex Pand l.ving in TI' the othel' with ,-el'tex P 
and lying in a certain planc thl'Ollgh Pand TI; and likewise the 
complex curve in a plalle throllgh TI degenel'ates into 2 points, viz. 
Tl itself and a cel'tain point in the line of intel'Section of that plane and T, 

A ray s being the lillf~ of intet'section of the polar planes :f l , .:Tl of 
a certain point P with respect to flJ l , flJ 2 , ÎJwersely through an arbitrary 
ray ,>; two plan es :f l ,:f't must pass having the same pole P; if however 
a line lies in aplane, t.hen the conjllgated line passes through the pole 
of that plane; thus 1'01' .'i the t!flO conjugated lines ,~ .. ,~~ must pa.'i8 
thl'Ollgb P and mu~t inter'seet eaeh othet, in P; so we can fll<;o de.fine 

t!te rays s a.~ i/tOse ray.<; of "'pace w/w.'1e ,tUJo conjugated lines wielt 
respect 10 flJ l1 flJ 2 intersect each ot/te/'. In this we bave al80 ft. means 
to determine the focus of an arbitrary I'ay ,,/; we have but to fino 
the point of intel'section of SI and S,. 

Tbe rays .Y conjugated to tlle points of an al'bilral'y line I form 
a regllius as we have seen aOove; those conjugated to the points of 
a ray .0; must thns fOl'ffi according to t.he pl'et'eding a quadl'atic cone, 
and this is evidently the complex cone fOI' t.he focus P of i;, by 
means of whieh a constl'llctiOJl for that (~one bas been found; we 
take the ray s conjugated to P, we all ow a point to des<'.ribe that 
ray and we determine fOl' eaeh position the two potar planes; the 
line of intersection of these descl'ibes the complex cone wben the point 
dcscI'ibes Ihe I'ay .'J. Just as lhe l'egllills fol' a line I, so ooeh com
plex cone contains the \'el'tices of the four doubly projecting cones j 

I) STtTlUI 1. C, p. 342. 
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and as the two conjugated lines of a l'ay :; lie likewise on the com
plex cone of the focus P, they themselves Rl'e again rays s, 

The complex curve lying in a plane (r we Hno by regarding the 
two poles AI and A, of a, The eonjugated lines lp I, of tbe lines l 
of te pass l'esilectively through At ano A" and are conjugated by the 
rays I one by one to each ot her, so th at (WO projective nets of rays 
are formed; the locus of the points of intersection of rays eonjugated 
to earh other is a twisted cubie tlll'ough Al and A" and fmthermore 
through the four vertices of lhe cones TI'" 1'.; for, lhe two conju
gateo Hnes of the Ii ne of in tersection of tl wit h T, 1'3 T. are A /1'1' 
At TI' The l'ays s eonjugated 10 the points P of that twisted cnbic 
as foei lie in lt and envelope the complex curve; and as eaeh line 
of tbe plane T, Ta T. ran be taken as a ray I; conjugated to e.g. Tl' 
so also tbe line of intersection with 11, the complex conie wiJl toucb 
the four sllrfaces of the tetrahedron. 

Botany. - "On the demonstration of carotinoids in plants" (First 
communication): Sepamtion of carotinoids in crystalline form. 
By Prof. C. VAN WISSEI.INGH. (Communicated by Prof. Mou.). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

Many of tbe chemi('al, physical, and microscopi(~al investigations 
on tbe yellow ano red colouring matters of the vegetable kingdom 
which are gronped under the name cal'otins I) or carotinoids ') bear 
witness to great care and origin:.tJity. They have, howevel', not all 
led to similar results. Especially the microscopical investigation bas 
led to very divergent resnlts which sometimes serionsly conflict with 
those ohtained by chemical and physical means. Tbe investigators 
migbt be divided into two groups; one is inclined to consioer all 
carotinoids 'identical; believing that the differences obsel'ved are not 
of a chemical nature. The other gl'OUp distinguishes sm'eral cal'otinoids, 

T, TAMMES 3) is especially a representative of the {h'st group. Aftel' 
investigating a fairly large nllmher of plants, 5he comes to the 
conclusion that the yellow to red colouring mattel' of plastids, in 

. green, yellow variegated and etiolated leaves, in autumn leaves, in 
flowers, fruits and seeds, in diatoms, green, blue, brown and red . 

1) GZAPEK. Biochemie der Pflanzen, 1. p. 172. 
2) M, TSWETT, Über den makro- und mikrochemischen Nachweis des Garotins, 

Ser. d, d. bot. Ges, 29. Jahrg., Heft 9, 1911, p. 630. 
a) T. TADES, Über die Verbreitung des Carotins im Pflanzenreiche, Flora, 

1900, 87. Bd, 2, Heft, p. 2'4. 
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algae, complete)y agrees in chemical and physÎ('al pI'opertîes witb 
the cal'otin fl'om t.he root of Daucns Carota. 

The most recent macrochemi('al investigations of cal'otinoids, namely 
that by WILLSTÄTTER and bis pupils have not con6rmed TAMMES' 
results. WILJ.ST.~TTER and MIIW 1) isolated two carotinoid~ from the 
letwes of tbe stinging nettle, namety, carotin (C .. H,,) whieb substance 
was found to be identical witl! the carotin from the root of Daueus 
CaroUl. alltl xanthophyll (C .. HuO,L whilst WILLSTÄTTKR and ESCHKR ') 

obtain from tomatoes anothel' earotinoit!, Iyt'opin (C ~o Hu) isomel'ic 
with Da uClls-carot in. From two ohjectti tlll'(~e different carotinoids 
were thus obtained, namel~·, two hydl'ocal'bons and one oxygenated 
substance. 

The great difference het ween the results of micl'oscopical and 
macro-chemieal investigations determincd me to fl'y \'arious methods 
which have heen l'ecommended for lhe demonsh'alioll of ('u.l'otinoids 
by microscopical mean~. 

These methods are sornetimes didded into direet alld indirect ones. 
The direct ones depentl 011 the addilion of reagenls whiclt bl'ing about 
colorations, slleh as, for example, the heautiflll blue eoloratioll with 
sulphul'ic aeid; the indircet mcthods ar'c uased on Ihe separatioll of 
the (~arotinoid§ in cl'ystalJine fOl'm in the eeUs or tissues, Only in a 
few ca..;;es do Ihe earotinoids OC(~UI' as crystals in lhe eeUs; generally 
they are combined witb, or dissoh'cd in a substance lhat is tluid, 
faUy ,and saponi6able by alkalies "). This substancc OCCUl'S in the 
plastids, Ol' forms, as in the case of lower organisms, oily dl'OPS in 
the eells 4). The aim of the indirect mcthods is to free the ca.rotinoids 
and 10 cl'ystallize them out. The following melhods oolong to this 
category. 

Potas/t M et/wd, 

This method im'ented by l\IOJ,IWH I) was nsed originally for the 
demollstration of xantbophyll or carotin in green leaves. Fl'esh leaves 

1) R. WILLSTÄTTER, Untersuchungen liber Chlorophyll, IV. RICHARD WILLSTÄTTER 

UM WALTER MU:G, Ûber die gelben Begleiter des Chlorophylls, Justus Liebis's 
Annalen der Chemie, 355, Bd,l907, p. 1. 

2) R1CHARD WILLSTäTTER nnd HEINR, H. ESCHER, Ûber den Farbstoft' der Tomate, 
Hoppe-Seyler's Zeitschrifl für Physiol. Chemie, 64. Bd. 1910. p. 47. 

3) ft'. G. KOHL, Untersuchungen Ober das Carotin und seine physioJ. BeÛeutWlg 
in der Pflanze, 1902, p. 118 et seq. ..- . 

40} W. ZOPF, Zur Kenntnis der ~'ärbungsursachen niederer Organismen. Ersle 
Mitteilung, Beiträge ZUl' Pbysiol. nnd Morphol. niedert'r Organismen, Ersles Heft, 
1~92, p, 35. Zweile Mitteilung, l. c. Zweites' Heft, 1892, p. 5. 

i) HAMS MOLISCH, Die KrystaUisation nnd del' Nachweis des Xanthophylb (Caro· 
Hns) im Blalle, Der. d. d. bot. Ges. Bd. XIV, 18~t p, 11;. 
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orparts of them are placed in alcoholic potash containing 40% by 
volume of alcohol and 20% by weight of potassinm hydroxyde; 
they are left in the mixture for several days while light is excluded, 

• \lntil all the chlorophyll has been extracted. With green leaves the 
potash method gÎ\-es good results, bnt also in many other cases, fOl' 
example, \\'ith etiolated, autumn, and "ariegated leaves, flow ers, 
fruits, algae, etc. \Ve may assume that generally the carotinoids are 
separated in those cells in which they occur in the living plant. 
Sometimes the carotinoids wander and form aggregations of crystals 
in apparently al'bitrary places or outside the objects. As a rule the 
method gives positive results; only in a few cases does it fail. 

In order 10 obtain an idea of the way in whieh the crystal-formation 
takes place, 1 have ill a few cases studied tbe effect of MOLISCH'S 
reagent on tlle lh-iog matel'ial under tbe microscope. The crystallisation 
wiil be illustrated by a few examples. 

Large yellow plastids are found in the corolla of Calceolaria rugosa. 
The carotinoid OCCl1rS dissolved in a substance, fluid and easily 
saponifiable, whieh forms a yell ow pel'ipheral layer in the plastids. 
On the dddition of MOLlS{'H'S reagent the plastids sometimes form 
yellow globules with a sharp edge, whieh quickly change into globuies 
or masses whieh showaless well-defined contour and are produets 
of saponification. Of ten saponification proceeds still more rapidly, so 
that globules with sharp outline are no longel' seen, but the saponi
fieation-produets appeal' immediately. They dissolve and out of the 
solution there grow in a few minutes orange-yellow acicular or narrow 
band-shaped cl'ystals, often very long and strongly eurved and some
times fissured. 

In the ligulate florets of Gazania splendens large ol'ange-coloured 
plastids occur in which can be distinguished globules th at are in 
constant movement. When MOLlSCH'S reagent is added they rapidly 
form OI'ange balls with sharp outline. These arise out of tbe union 
of the globnles desct'ibad above. The phenomenon is not the result 
of saponification, as KOHl. 1) assumes, for warming in water or a 
stay in dilute spirit (70%) has the same effert. In my opinion it is 
caused by thc eeUs dying and the plastids losing their structure. In 
Gazania splendens saponification of the globules formed proceeds very 
slowly. After being in MOLlSCH'S reagent for 20 days (in vitro) , I 
saw only orange globules in the cells whieh were eoloured dark-blue 
by sulphUl'ic acid. When I investigated the flowers alter 24 da.ys, 
I agaiIl· found many orange globules, but at the same time there 

1) F. G~ Kom, 1. c. p. 122. 
34 

ProoeedinpRoyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol, XV. 
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were al80 many well-formed cl'ystals, orange crystal-plates with 
rounded ends and aggl'egates of the same el'ystal-plates. Tbe crystals 
give tbe various colol11'-reaetions of carotinoids and tlJe same is the 
case with fhe orange globules, in proof, that all the carotinoid has 
not yet erystallized out. 

Tbe format ion of crystals by the potash method is easily explained. 
In the living plant the carotinoids oceUl' in solulion, Tbey are dissolved 
in a Duid, fatty substanee. When ;.\!ouscn's reagent is added the plas
tids are destl'Oyed and the tluid substance forms globules, which are 
coloured orange-yellow or OI'ange by the carotinoid. MOLlscn's reagent 
farilier bl'ings about saponifkatioll and solution, Tbe oily substance 
is saponified and the eells are fWed will! a solution of the saponi
fieation-produet in whieh the carotinoid is solnble. 'fhis solution is 
dilufed by the reagent in whieh the o~jeets are plaeed aud the cal'O
tinoids, ",hieh are not soluble in MOJ.ISCH'S reagent, separate in the cells. 

By renson of the abo\'e faets, I assumed that the carotinoids must 
be soluble in soap-solutioTiR. This was indeed found to be the case, 
Ir, for example, aftel' being washed out with water, pl'eparations, in 
whieh earotinoids oeell}' iu Ihe form of crystals, are placed in soap
spirit (Spiritus saponatus Pharm. Neder!. Ed IV wit hout oil of la\'en
der) tbe crystals dissolve. 

As is evident from the examples described above, the saponification 
of fhe fatty substance and thc separation of crystals sometimes takes 
plaee rapidly and sometimes very slowly. According to the nature of \ 
the object mil/ntes, hours, days, weeks, Ol' months are reqnired fol' the 
separation of the erystals, Among objects whieh require rnuch patience 
are the following in addition to the ligulate florets of Gazania spIen
dens tbose of Hiëracium aurantiacum, Doronicum Pardalianches and 
Taraxacum ofiicinale, in which crystals were observed aftel' 24, 48 
aod 74 days respectivcly. In the ligulate t10rets of Hiëracium mUl'orum 
and lnula Helenium and in the petals of Viola cornuta no crystals 
were pel'ceived af ter 60, 39 and 29 days respectively. That the 
carotinoids do not separate out in the3e 18.'3t examples, must be at tri
buted to the fact that the oily substance is not sapouified and holds 
tbe earotinoid in solution. The yellow or orange-yellow globules, 
wbieh are seen in the cells,are coloured blue by sulphuric acid, 
transient blue by bromine water and green by iodine in potasslum 
iodide; tltis proves that the carotinoid is still present. 

I do not think tb at the long continued action of Mousca's reagent 
is accompanied by any disadvantage. I have no indication that the 
carotinoids are destroyed by it and of ten fine erystallisationl! are finally 
obtained. I have tried· MOLISCH'S potash method in about 40 cases and 
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only in the 3 last-mentioned WàS there no crystallisation of caro
tinoid. It is however possible that in these cases also a still more 
prolonged action might have had the desired result. 

TAM MES 1) and KOHL ') maintain that all the cl'ystals, which are 
obtained by the potash method consist of carotin, however they may 
differ in eoloul' and ~hape. The colonr would only depend on the 
thickness of the crystals and of the angle at which they are seen. 
BECKE I) however, considers as a result of crystallographic invesliga
tions that the crystals obtained by MOLISCH'S method are not identical. 
I myself have come to the following conclusions. Before proceeding 
1 wish to remark that the names of the colours whieh I use are in 
agreement wit.h those of KUNCKSIECK el VAI,Wl"U'S Code des Conleurs, 
1908. Of ten the numbers, given to the rolours in the book, hftve 
also been mentioned. 

In many cases the crystals di Ifer greatly in colonr and shape. In 
general, with respect to the colonrs the crystals can be arranged in two 
groups, namely, orange-red and red (Kl. et V. 91, 76, 51, 46) to 
which the violet-red (Kl. et V. 581) of the fruit of Solanum Lyco
persicum are allied and a second gl'onp composed of orange-yellow 
and orange crystal~ (Kl. et V. 176, 151, 126, 101). The colour is 
also influenced by the thickness of the crystals. Red is always pre
sent in tbe first gl'onp, but not in the second. 

However different tbe shape of the crystals ma)' be, it is still 
true that colour and form are of ten connected. Among the red 
crystals, as a rule well-developed plates are fOllnd which have the 
shape of small parallelograms and sometimes also of rhombs. Genel'ally 
small platos are formed which are several times more long than broad 
or narl'ower ones whieh resembie pointed needles. The parallelograms 
and rhombs are often imperfect. Parts may be wanting, angles and 
sides may be rounded. Very often tbe red erystals form aggregates. 
The root of Daucus eal"Ota and tbe fruit of Solanum Lycopersieum 
belong to the objects in which eal'otinoids occur in the form of el'ys
tals. In Dauclls the carotin has formed in addition to well-develoved 
red parallelograms and rhombs all sorts of other crystals which are 
even curved band shaped. In the tomato lycopin is found in the form 
of red-violet nee.dlet::. 

The orange-yellow and orange crystals are also very varied. 
EspeciaUy in those cases in which the carotinoids erystallize out 
slowly, little plates of erystal are of ten found which are generally 

1) 1. c, p. 24:2, 244. 
2) 1. c, p. 33 et seq, and p. 67, 

.. S) HANS MOUSCH, 1. C. p. 24. 

34* 
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se\'eral times more long than broM, rarely about as long as brood. The 
ends are for the most part rounded, occasionally pointed, irre
gular Ol' mOt'e Ol' less straight. Orten oval and whetstone-shaped 
crvstals are fouIId. Once ther were seen as rhombs with rounded 

~ . 
sides. In a few cases the crystals showed large sUl'faces of indefinite 
shape, in other cases the surfaces were narrow, long and slightly 
curved. The mllltifarious l'iboon- and noodle-shaped cl'ystals that 
oeeur al'e allied to this last-mentioned form. These are generally 
mneh éurved. Stl'aight needies are rare. The ribbon-shaped crystals 
are of ten bram'hed Ol' split up into separate eurved needleg. Finally 
conneeted \Vith the curved, needle-shaped crystals there are filamentous 
ones, which may be very mllch twisted and orten form elews. Tbe 
erystal plates often form aggregates. 

When leaves are treated with MOLlSCH'S reagen!' aggregates of 
cl'ystals are generally formed in the eeUs which contain chlorophyll; 
they are composed of oran~-yellow plates and red crystals resembling 
needles. 

The shape of the orange-yellow and orange erystals of ten differs 
in one and the same ohject. In the flower of Dendrobium thyrsifJorum 
1 found orange-yellow (Kl. et V. 151) whetstone-sbaped plates and 
orange-yellow (15J) thread-like erystal:;, also aggregates of fine needle
shapedcrystale colollred bright orange (101) and to some extent 
orange-red (81). In the flower of Cncurhita melanosperma I found 
thread-like crystals and ver)' thick, almost compietely straight, flat 
needies in the hairs. 

The shape of tbe erystala is sometimes very dependent on extern al 
circl1mstances, as for example, on the quantity of MOJ,JSCH'S reagent 
into which tlle object is put. In the petals of Chelidonium majus, 
for l'xarnple, I got thread-shaped cl'ystais wbenever I placed tbem 
in a flask with a large quantity of MOLlSCH'S reagent, and crystal 
plates when a petal was placed in a smatl quantity of MOLISCH'S 

reagent between a cover-slip and a slide. 
However diverse the crystals may be there is an important point 

of difference bet ween the red and orange-red on the one hand and 
the orange-yellow and orange crystals on the other hand, namely, 
that when the cat'otinoids hà.ve separated out in the form of plates, 
among the former well-shaped parallelograms are nearly always 
formed and these are not met with among tbe orange-yellow and 
orange cryslals. 

Tn the leaves of Urtica dioica I was able to observe tbat tbe 
ql1antity of the reagent may influence not on)y the shape of the 
cl'ystals but aJso the place wbere they are formed. By uslng much 
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of MOL!SCB'S reagent a small aggl'egate of orange-yellow and red 
crystals appears in every eeU; with little of the reagent I got large 
red and yellow aggregates of crystals in vadous places in the tissue 
or outside it. This last l'esult need cause no surprise. The earotinoids 
are soluble in the solntion of the saponification-products fOl'med and 
not in MOUSCH'S reagent.. Whell a smal! quantity of the reagent is 
used n'J quick dilution of tlle soap-solution occurs and the carotinoids 
will have the clmnee of changing their place in the tissue. In general 
it is thel'efore preferabie not to use too small a quantity of the reagent, 
unless for any reason large aggmgates of crystals are desired. 

1 have applied tlle potash method of MOLISCH to the following 
objects. 

l110wers: Trollius caucasicns Ste\'., N nphar hIteum Sm., Chelido
nium majus 1.., Meconopsis cambl'ica Vig., Uorydalis lutea nc" 
Erysimum Perofskiannm 11~isch. et Mey., Sinapis alha L., Isatis tinc
toria 1.., Viola cOI'nuta L. \'ar. Daldowie Yellow, Cytisus sagittalis Koch 
(Genista sagittalis 1..), Cytisus Labllrnum L., Spal'tium junceum L., 
Thermopsis lallceolata R. Hr., Cucurbita melanusperma A.Br., Ferula 
sp., Inula Helenium 1.., Doronicllln Pardalianches l.I., Dûronicum 
plantagineum L. excelsum, Calendula arvensis 1.., Taraxacum offici
nale Wigg., Hiëracium aurantiacnm h, Hiëracium murorum L., 
Gazania splendens Hort., Ase1epias curassavica L., Calceolaria 1'Ilgosa 
Hook., Dendrobium thYl'siflornm Rchb. fi1., Iris Pseudacorus L., 
Nal'cissus PseudonarcissusL., Clivia miniata Regel, Tulipa hortensis 
Gaertn., Fl'itillaria imperialis 1.., Lilillm crocellm Chaix, Hemerocallis 
Middendorffii Trautv. et Mey. 

Green leaves: Chelidouium majus L" Taraxacum officinale Wigg., 
Ul'tica dioic..'l. L., Tl'Ïticum repens L., Selaginella Kraussiana A.Br. 

Yellow variegated leaves: Sambucus nigra L. fol. var., Grapto-
phyllum pictum Griff., Croton ovalifolills Vahl. 

Frnits: Sorbus aucuparia L., Solanum Lycopersicum Trn. 
Root of Daucus Carota L. 
Algae: Cladophora sp., Spirogyra maxima (Haas.) Wittr., Haemato

coccus pluvialis Flot. 
It must be noted that in four of the above-named objects in their 

natural state carotülOids already oecur in the form of crystals, namely 
in the root of Daucus Carota, thefruits of Sorbus aucuparia and 
of Solanum I.ycopel'sicum, and in the flower of Clivia min iata. 

Acid met/wd. 
Hy treating parts of green plants with dUute acids FRANK 1) observed 

1) A. TSCHlRCB, Untersuehungen über das ChlorophyU, Landwirtseh. Jahrbiieher, 
DL Bd., 1884, p. '90. Hus MoLlSClt, l.c. p. ia 
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tile formation of l'ed Ol' reddish yellow Cl'ystals, especially in the 
stomata. MOl.ISCH 1) repeated the experiment with tbe leaves of 
Elodea and also observed such erystals which according to him, 
eorrespond to the cl'ystals he obtained by his pofasb method. TAMMES') 
experimented on a groot number of plants and various parts of 
plants with dilute acids, as, for example, hydrochloric acid, oxalic 
acid, tartaric acid, chromie a(~id, picric acid, acetic acid, and hydro
fluoric acid. Pieric aeid was used in a soilltion of alcohol, the other 
acids in aqueous solntiol1s of variou" strengths. The investigation 
yielded positive results in the case of leaves, and other green parts 
of plants, flowers, green algae and Fucoideae. In all tbe cases inves
tigated, over 30, eryslals were ohtained aftel' some honrs or days 
whieh, aecol'ding to tbe above-mentioned writer, agreed completely 
with the crystals whieh had been obtained by tbe potash method 
and were found to eonsist of cal'otin. With yellow variegatOO, yellow 
autumn and etiolated leaves the experiment was without result, a 
faet whieh TAMMES 3) is unable to exrlain. 

'Vheu plants or parts of plants which contain chlorophyll are 
investigated wUh dilu/e acids allowance must be made for the aetion 
of the acids on the chloropbyll. When MOJ.lSCH'S l'eagent is used tbe 
chlororhyll dissolves with saponitication of the ester, separation of 
phytol and formation of chlorophyllin potassium 4), bilt the action of 
aeids on the chlorophyll p"oduces insoluble derivatives. WIL1.STÄTTJ<lR, 
who tI'ea/ed alcoholic extracts obtained in the cold from driOO plant::; 
with acids, obtained, when the magnesium had been eliminated, 
phaeophytin i), wbich like chlorophyll 6) consists of two component 
parts, namely, pbaeophytin a (phytylphn.eophorbide a) and phaeo
phytine b (phytylphaeophorbide b). Earlier investigalors also al ready 

J) J. c. p. 26. 
') I. c. p. 216 et seq. and p. 242 et seq. 
3) 1. c. p. 220. 
4) RICHARD WILLSTÄTTER, (Untersuchungen fiber Chlorophyll), n. Zur Kenntllis 

der Zusammensetzung des Chlorophylls, Juslus Liebig's Annalen der Chemie, 350. 
Bd. 1906, p. 48. 

RWHARD WILLSTäTTER und FERDINAND HocHEDER, UI. Uher die Einwirkung von 
Säuren und Alkalien auf Chlorophyll, 1. c. Hd. 354, 1907, p. 205. 

ii) R. WILLSTä'fTER, H. Zur Kenntnis der Zusammensetzung des Chlorophylls, I c. 
R. WILLSTäTTER und 1<'. HocHEDER, l. c. 
RICHARD WlLLSTÄTTER und MAX ISLER, XX. Über die zwei Komnonenlen dt"s 

Chlorophylls, 1. c. Bd 390, Heft 3, 1912, p.269. 
6) RtCHARD WlLLSTäTTER und MAX UTZ1NGER, XVI. Über die erslen Umwandlun·, 

gen des Chlorophylls, 1. c. 382. Bd. p. 129. 
R. W [LLSTäTTER und M. IsLIR, 1. C. 
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obtained products produced by the aetion of acids on chlorophyll. 
HOPPE-SEnER 1) obtained from grass by extraction with boiling alcohol 
a crystallinE:' chlorophyll derivative, which he subjected to a number 
of operations in order to separate it fi'om other substances and to 
purify it. He named it chorophyllan. TRCHIRCH~) stJttes tbat when 
parls of plants that contain chlorophyll are treated with acids, chloro
phyllan crystallizes out in thc eeHs. WILI,STÄTTER, ISI,ER, and RUG 3) 
have aftel' furthel' invcstigation compared the chlorophyllan of HOPPE

SEYLER to phaeophytin. In the opinion of these investigators it is not 
a pure compound but chlorophyll more or less decomposed by plant 
acids and allomerised by treatment with solvents. F01' this reason 
they eonsider tbe name chJorophy lIan unsuitable for the chlol'ophy II 
derivative obtained by means of acids. 

T A.MMES 4) also discussed the action of acids on chlorophyll and 
comes to tbe conclusion that the formation of chlorophyllan offers 
no hindrance (0 the demonstration of carotin, because, although it 
must be admitted (hat tbe C'l'yst.als obtained may perhaps be conta
minated by some chlol'ophyllan, yet in the main they are composed 
of earotin. KOHL Ó) evidcntly agl'ees wHIt TAMMES. He writes: "l\fehr 
odel' minder unbewllsst ist die Säuremethode schon früher von einigen 
FOl'schern angewandt worden, unbewusst insofern, als das auskl'Ys
ta.llisirende Carotin irrtümlich flir ChJorophyllan gehalten und nUl' in 
einzelnen Fällen als solches erkannt wUl'de." I considet' TA'MMES' rea
Boning inconclusive, whilst Kom. does not fmther expJain his views. 
A simple investigation of the e!'ystals shows that (hey are very diffe
rent from carolin-crystals and there is even no reason to assume 
that they contain any earotin. 

I exposed fresh plants and parts of plants containing chlorophyll 
to the action of acids at the ordinary temperature, oxalic acid from 
1°/0 to 10%

, bydrochloric acid of 5°/0' tartaric acid of 10% and 
hydl'ot1noric acid of 2°/°' Without exception aftet' a day crystals had 
separated out. They form small aggregates attached to the chroma
tophores. The crystal aggl'egates resembie spherical bodîes, but with 
high magnification tne constituent crystal plates can be distinguished, 
Only in one case, namely in Cladophora, did I see long whip-shaped 
crystals projecting from the crystal aggregates. The crystal aggregates 
are not yeUow, orange yellow, or red, but brown. In aretone they 

.1) .'. HOPPE-SEYLER, Zeitschr. f. physiol. Chemie 3, 1879, p. 339. 
2) A. TSCHIRCH, Untersuchungen über das Chlorophyll, 1. c. p. 441. 
S) R. WILLSTäTTER und M. ISLER, I. c. p. 287 et seq. and p, 337. 
') 1. c. p. 217 and 218. 
G) 1.e. p, 47. 
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are easily soluble, slowly in glaeial acetie acid. With coneentrated 
or somewbat dilute sulphuric acid, for example 661

/.
O

/ e• tbey !",e 
not coloured blue, but green (Kr •. et V. 326). Tbe colour never 
resem bles the blue colour wbi('h the cryatals of carotinoids assume 
with sulphurie aeid, and which ne"el' shows a green, but sometimes 
a slightly violet tint. Tbe green-eolonred erystal aggregates are soluble 
in sulphurie acid. The brown erystal aggrt>.gates are also coloured 
green by coneentrated hydroehloric acid (specifie gravity = 1.19); 
aftenvards the)' dissolve slowly. With eoneentrated nitrje acid they 
Rr'e not, as is the case of ca.rotinoids, temporarily coloured blue; they . 
deliqnesce aud form globnles, whicb when gently warmed, gradually 
become coloudess anel presumahly consist of phytol. Nol' do they, 
like carotinoids, become temporal'ily blue in bromine water; the 
bl'own colour at first remains unchanged. Towards causlie potash 
the brown aggregates of erystals also bt:bave quite differently from 
tbe erystals of earotinoids; tbey are enlirely soluble in it; tbey also 
are eompletely solubie in dilute alcoholic eaustie potash, as, for 
example, in l\IOJ.ISCH'S reagent, in whieh the crystals of carotinoids 
are of course insoluble. Since they leave noihing behind on solution 
thel'e is no reason for thinkillg that Ihey eontron carotinoids. 

The behavioul' of the brown aggregates towards reagents shows 
that they are composed of a chlorophyll derivative. Phaeophytin 1) 
gives the same reactions, and sometimes more or less clearly shows 
erystalline strueture. TAMMES and KOHI, have confused eal'otin with a 
chloropbyll derivative. TAMMES' drawing N°. 22 of Elodea eanadensis 
in partieular dearly shows that slleh aconfusion has taken place. 
In eaeh eeU a number of brown, round rryslal aggregates are figured 
attaehed to and on the chl'omatopbores. The crystalline stl'ucture is 
not indicated in the figure, but is not always easHy distinguished 
in the fuIl ceUs. Besides these erystal aggregates, I found in many 
eeUs, though not in all, red aggregates of erystals whieh resembIe 
carotin and whieh are eoloured blue by eoneentrated or somewhat 
dilute sulphuric 'acid, namely of 76°/ •. These erystal aggregates are 
howe"er not figured by TAMMKS, nor are they mentioned. 

Now it is somewhat.explicable why TAMMES ') obtained negative 
results with yellow vatiegated, yellow alltumn and etiolated leaves. 
These o~jects or the yellow parts of them eontain no chlorophyll 
and are therefore unable to produce brown erystal aggregates of a 
cblorophyll derivative. But this does not, bowever, clear up every-

IJ R. WwsräTTER und F. HOOBlDER, 1. e. p. 222 and 228. 
2) 1. c. p. 2~. 
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ibing. For the ·non·green leaves and Ihe parts whieh are not green. 
ret contain substances wbieb belong to the earotinoids. How is ~t 

tbat these were not found by TAMMES, wbilst in other non-green 
parts of plants sueh as flowers, TAMMES obtained aftel' some days in' 
all the eight cases iuvestigated well-formed erystals wbich with 
reagellts sbowed the l'eactions proper to carotin. I am convinceJ by 
the use of MOLlSCH'S l'eagent that carotinoids exist in the yellow 
parts of yellow variegated leaves. Sometimes I obtained sel'aration 
of orange-yellow crystals, in other cases they we re orange-yellow 
and red, but all ga\'e tbe reaction proper to eat'otinoids. KOHL 1), 
with etiolated leaves, al'l"ived at, a different conelusion from that 
of T AI\IMES. I eannot refrain from remarking that KOHI. does not 
always correctly reproduce tbe results of TAMMES, with whom he is 
in entire agreement. Tbe following .is quoted from TAMMES 2): Ich 
habe auch gelbbllnte, herbstlicb gelbe und etiolirte Blätter in ver
dünnte Säurelösungen gebracht, abel' stets mit negativen Resultaten. 
And from KORT. 8): Durch die neueren Untersuchungen der etiolirten 
Pflanzen mit Säuren, welehe T. TAMMF.s in grosser Zahl ausführte 
und welche ich, um in die llnsicheren Anschauungen einige Klarheit 
zn bringen, planmässig fortgesetzt habe, ist es nun mit Sicherheit 
erwiesen, dasE in t\llen etiolirten Pflanzenteilen, so weit sie gelb 
gefäl'bt, mit verdünnten Säuren Carotin-Krystalle zur Ausscheidung 
gebracht werden können. 

I treated objeets, both with and without chloropbyll, sueh as green 
and yeHow variegated leaves, yeHow, orange-yellow, and orange 
flowers, and algae, with dilute acids at the ordinal'y temperature, 
namely, witb 1%' 2% and 10"10 oxalic acid, 1% and 5% hydro
ehloric acid, 10% tal'tarie acid and 2% hydrofluoric acid solutions, 
Tbe treatment of ten lasted one or two months. The ob jets wbich 
were subjected to this investigation, were the same as those investigated 
by the potash method of MOJ.ISCH. 

Jn the case of green leaves I obtained with the dilute' acids
the above mentioned bl'own crystalline aggregates of a chlorophyll 
derivative which ware formed in ea.ch eelt containing chlorophyll, 
and here and there in tbe tissue red erystals, 100se plates or 
aggregates. In tbe case of flowers, of whieh I investigated about 25, 
I geuerally obtained no crystals with dilute acids. Only in two· 
cases was there a positive result, namely, in Asclepias curassavica,. 
where red crystals separated and in Oalceolaria rugosa where orange-

1) I, c. p. 48 • 
. ') 1. c. p. !OO. 
') 1. Co p. {8. 
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yellow ones appeared. In one of the yellow ,'ariegated leaves, namely, 
of Graptopbyllum pictum I obtained tbe separation of sma.ll orange
yeJlow crystals in the yellow portion of tbe leat'. The crystaJs which 
had sepa.rated bebaved towards reagents and solvents exactly as 
did the correspondiIlg crystals obtained by the potash method. 

With regard to the investigation of flowers wiih dilute acids, 
TAAUfES' 1) results and mine differ. Whilst she obtained we]) t'ormed 
crystals in all cases, I obtained them only exceptionl1lly. On1' in
vestigations were however mostly concerned with different flowers. 
I propose if possible to examine with acids those flowers whieh 
have been studied hy TAMMF,s, but not yet by myself, in order to 
reacb greater certainty on this point of differen,·e. Whatever the 
ultimate results, I nevertheless already venture to stat.e, that the 
method of inducing crystallisation of the cal'otinoids in plallts by 
means of acids cannot in genel'al be recommended. Of ten the yellow 
carotinoids in particulal' do not cl'ystal1ize. Red cJ'ystals ver)' of ten 
form in the tissue but not in all {'asos in whil'h they can be obtaincd 
by the use of the p()tash method. This is the case, for example, in 
the flowers of Nuphar luteum. Isatis tinctoria, Cytisus Laburnllm al1J. 
Thermopsis lanceolata as also in the peduncIes of Tl'ollius caucasicus. 
In rhese many oranje-yellow and a few red crJstals were obtained 
by MOUSCH'S reagent, whilst in the flowel' of Aselepias clll'assnvica, 
in which, as stated above, red crJstals had been separated out by 
means of acids, MOJ./SCH'S reagent produced mally red as weil as a 
few orange-yel1ow crystals. When the cal'otinoids which yield red 
crystals are present in great quantity, they can t hel'efore be demon
strated by acids, but when tbey are present in small quantity, they 
escape observation. 

Another drawback to the acid method is that the carotinoids 
wbich yield orange-yellow (,l'ys/als are very Iiable to decompose. 
Continuous treatment with acids as is necessary with the acid 
method, of ten is very harmful and may lead to complete decom
position of the carotinoids. Tbey are much more Hable to decompo
sition by acids, while they al'e still in sollltion in the fatty substanee 
of the p)astids, than when they have been separated as crystals 
by sorne other method. Aceol'ding to HUSEMANN ') W ACKENRODER 
pointed out this deeomposition 80 f<tr back as 1832. In the treatrnent 
with acids I have sometimes found decomposition to occur even in 
tbe first few days. The colour of the flowers becomes paleI' and the . 

1) I. c. p. 248. 

') A. HUSEIUNNN, Ober Carotin und Hydrocarotin, Ann. der Chem. u. Pharm. 
Bd. CXVlI, 1861, p. 200. 
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yetlow or orange oily globules and masses, wbich have been for
med in the cells and which contain the carotinoid, also 108e more 
or less of their colour. Sulphuric acid then no longel' colours them 
blue or mueh more feebly than at the beginning of the experiment. 
The cal'ot.inoid decomposes without crystallising out. This decompo
sition is easil'y eonfitmed in Chelidonium majus, Narcissus Pseudo
narc.issus, Doronicllm l'ardalianches and Tulipa hortensis, for installcé. 

ResoJ'cinol .l! et/wd. 

TSWETT 1) has deseribed a method of cr''ystallising the carotinoids from 
plants and parts of plants under the microscope. The objects are 
placed on the microscope slide in a concentrated solution of resorci
nol, containing 10 to 12 parts of resorcinol in 10 parts of water. 
I have used this method in eight cases, namely. in the lea.ves of 
U rtica dioi~a, in the flowers of Chelidonium majus, E"ysimum Pel'of
skianum, Gazania splendens, Caleeolaria rngosa and Narcissus Pseu-' 
donarcissus, in Cladophora sp. and in Haematococcus pluvialis. In 
five cases, namely, in Urtica, Chelidonium, Calceolaria, Narcissus. 
and Cladophora crystalE> separated mthet' quickly. In Cbelidonium, 
Calceolaria and Cladophora crystals appeared in the cells, in the 
other two cases in and around the preparations. Erysimum, Gazania 
and Haematococcns which had given positive results with tbe potash. 
method, gave negative resnlts with the resorcinol solution. In the 
case of Haernatococcus plllvialis JACOBSEN 2) was also unable to obtain. 
separation of f!rystals. 

The shape of the crystals differs greatly. When with MOLIscn's 
reagent red and orange-yellow crystals were obtained, crystals of the 
same colour were formed with TSW~:TT'S reagent in those cases in' 
which the experiment gave a positive result. With respect to reagents 
tbe crystals behave in the same \vay as the carotinoid crystals obtained 
by the potash method. 

TSWETT. 3
) has also pointed out the variation in the crystals and 

bas shown in Lamium by his adsorption method that different che
mical bodies are present, carotin and xanthophyll. It seems to me· 
that TSWETT' s method will be applicable with success to many cases. 

1) M. TSWETT, Über den makro· und mikrochemischen Nachweis des Carotins, ' 
Ber. d. d. bot. Ges. 29. Jahrg. Heft 9, 1911, p. 630. 

lI) H. C. JACOBSEN, Die Kulturbedingungen von Haematococcus pluvialis, Folia Micro
biologica I, 1912, p. 25, 

S) 1. c, 
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OtÎWI' met/wds. 

KOHL 1) has remarked that possibly other substances also might be 
used to bring about the cryslallisation of carotin. He sUl'mises that 
chloralhydrate migbt be used for the purpose and intends to inves
tigate this possibilily. When the solvent action of chloralhydrate 
upon the vadous constituents of ee]]s is considered and it is seen 
that carotin crystals in contrast to those of xanthophy IJ are fairly 
resi~(ant, then it is natural to suppose that chloralhydl'ale may 
offer a suitable means of sepal·ating carotin as cr.vslals. I have 
experimented wjth the leaves of Urlica dioica in a coneentrated 
aquoous solution (7 in 10) of cbloralhydl'ate. We know from tbe 
in\'estigations of WILJ.STXTTER and llIEG') that these leaves contain 
carotin and xantbophylJ. When I placed a smaU pieee of the 
tissue containing chloropbylJ in a solution of chloralhydrate and 
ohserved it under tbe microscope, 1 couJd SOOII detee! changes in lhe 
chromatopbores and the formatioll of a globuJe iu each eeU, wbich 
gradually dissolved and left bebind a smalt aggregate of red cal'otin 
crystals. Orange-yellow erystals of xanthophyll wel'e not separated. 
As was to ue expected thel'efore the method is of no use (Ol' 

tbe sepal'atioll of xanthophyll because decomposition takes place. 1 
cal1not moreover recommend it for the separ'ation of carotin-crystals, 
~ause carotin is also attacked uy chloralhydrate and amall quantities 
there{ore may escape observation. 

AccOI'ding to WILLSTÄTTER and Mn',o I) xanthophyll is ';spielend 
löslich" in phenol. Having in Illind the solubility of many subslanees 
in liquetied phenol and haviug confirmed the fact that carotin dis
solves mueh more slowly thall xanlhophyJl, it occurred to me to try 
liquefied phenol for tbe separatioll of earotin or allied carotinoids. I 
used two mixtures, one of 10 parts by weight of phenol in loose 
erysta.ls and 1 part by weight of water, the other consisting of a parta 
by weight of phenol in Joose erystals and 1 part by weight of glycerine. 
1 pre{er the Jatter mixture, because it mixes more quickJy with the 
water contained in the objects. I examined the f]owers of Erysimum 
Pero{skianum, Asclepias curassavica, the lea\'es of Urtica dioica and 
the ligulate florets of Taraxacum officinale. With petals of Erysimum 
Perofskianum lhe potash method yielded no beauti{lll result, and the 
acid method a negative one. I placed parts of thepetals in the abo\'e 
mixtures between a miscroscope slide and a cover-slip. Under the 

1) 1. Co p. 124. 
'> 1. c. p. 10. 
I) 1. c. 
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microseope I saw that the brightly coloured orange-yellow plastids 
quickly fOrRled orange-rellow globules; crystals soon appeared in 
these globules. While the globules dissolve the crystali remain behind. 
These are orange-red plates aud aggregates which very slowly dissolve 
in the phenol mixtures. To investigate these, the preparations can be 
washed out snccessively with dilute alcohol (70 %) and with water. 
With reagents they give the reactions characteristie of carotinoids. 

When parts of the flower of Asclepias curassavica are placed in 
the mixture of phenol and glycerine, there quiekly appeal' in all 
the eells nUmel'OllS light and dark red or orange-red (Kl. et V. 11, 

. 46, 51, 71, 91) cl'ystals, in tile same way as in El'ysimum Perofs
kianulll, amon~ whieh were Illany plates and aggregates. They do 
not dissolve in the phenol solution ; at any rate aftel' three days they 
were still nnchanged. When investigated with reagent'3 in the way 
indicaled above, they show the reaetions proper to carotinoids. In Urtiea 
dioica orange-red (81) errsta.! aggregates are formed here and there 
in t.he tissue, whieh aftel' three days are still present in the mixture of 
phenol and glJcerine. In the liglIlate florets of Taraxaeum officinale 
yellow globnles soon arise; in . this case no crystals occur; the globules 
completely dissolve. Ulearly in these four objects carotinoids occur, 
which differ greatly with respect to their SOlllbility in a mixture of 
phenol and glycerine (3 to 1), and are either insolllble or dissolve 
slowly or readily. ln the last case the cal'otinoids do not separate. 

WILLSTÄTTElt and MIEG 1)· ha\'e dealt with t.he question wh ether, 
in addition to carotin, xanthophyll is also present as snch in thc 
living plant and have answered it aftirmatively. Both substances, 
can indeed he separated with simple solvents, carotin from dried 
lea\'es with petroleum ethet" xanthophyll from aleoholic extracts of 
fresh leaves according to the "Entrnischnngsmethoden" of G. STOKES, 

ti. KRAUS, H. C. SoRBY ano R. SACHSSE 2). It is therefol'e reasonable 
to assume that in some cases tile use of sin~ple solvents in whieh 
the carotinoids themselves a.re but little or not soluble, might lead 
t.o the erystallisation of these substances. In a few cases I have 
indeed succeeded in doing this. 

With the ligulate florcts of Taraxacnm officinale and Doronicum 
Pardalianches I did at first not sueeeed in crysta1lising even a 
part of the carotinoid by means of the potash method. It remained 
in solution in the yellow or orange-~'ellow glolJules whieh had formed 
in the cells. When 1 had treated the ligulate florets tor a very 
short time with absolute alcohol or a certain quantity witn very 

1) 1. Co p. 10. 
11) See WILLSTÄTTE& und lSLER, 1, C. p. 275 et seq. 
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Httle absolute alcohol, I ascertained, that tbe oily substance which 
retained the carotinoid, was dissolved and that part of the latter had 
separated more or less crystalline and gave the reactions charac
teristic of carotinoids. Direct treatment of the florets witb absolute 
alcohol led t·o similar results. When the tl'eatment with absolute 
alcohol is prolonged or when too much of it is taken, the carotinoid 
dissolves completely. 

In a few cases I succeeded in obtaining even with dilute spirit 
the sepal'ation of carotinoids in crystalline form. After being placed 
for one da,y in 70 % spirit the cOl'OlIa of Calceolaria rngosa was 

,Been to contain orange-yellow crystals, loose plates and aggregates. 
The petals of Chelidonium majus when soaked for a month in 
20 % spirit are found to contain not only orange-yellow and yellow 
drops and globules but also orange-yeliow needJe and thread-shaped 
crystals, some straight and some very much rurved. They are often 
attached to tbe globules and gi\'e the impression of having grown 
out of {hem. In tbe flower of Narcissus Pseudonarcissns crystallisation 
of tbe carotinoid took place already af ter one day in 20 0/0 spirit. 
Long continued treatment with dil~te E'pil'it may cause the ('omplete 
decomposition of the carotinoid; Ihis was al ready the case in Narcissus 
Pseudonarcissus aftel' a few days. 

Finally I wish to point out that on account of ARNAuD's J) inves
tigations it must be assumAd that the J'esults sometimes depend gl'eatly 
On tbe Sewion of the year. ARNAuD found, for instance, that Ihe leaves 
of tbe chestnut and the stinging nettle contain most carotin dllring the 
flowering time (May). I aIso found that tbe separation of crystals 
in one and the same species was not aJways the same. This was 
especially the case in Cladophora, in which treatment with MOJ.lSCH'S 

reagent sometimes resuJted in tbe sepal'ation of many ol'ange-yellow 
and a few red crystals, and at otbel' times yielded many red and 
a few orange-yellow ones. It is desirabie to point out tb is difference. 
When these experiments are repeated by ofher investigators it must 
he taken into account, 

It must be admitted that the results of I he above crystalJisation 
experiments point strongly to tbe frequeni occurrence of several 
distinct· carotinoids in a plant. In a sllbsequent communication the 
bebaviour of carotinoids with respect to reagents and solvents will 
be dealt witb and tbe results of the direct and indirect methods wUl 
be su mmarised. 

1) A. AruUUD, Recherches sur la carotine; son röle physiol. probable dans la 
feuille. Compt. rend. CIX, 1889, 2, p. 911, 

~tI1'Til:I~, ~ ,",., "'-I,",',"" ,_",_," .'.w ,.' ''''''''.',~'''' '.'" ,," ''','''" , .. "." ,W",.~ ".~ , -,' • 
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Astronomy.- "Detennination of t!te geog rap Itical latitude and 
longitude of Meeca and Jidda ea.·ecuted in 1910-'11." By 
Mr. N. SCHELTKMA. Part 1. (Communicated by Prof. E. F. 

VAN DE SANm; BAKHUYZEN). 

(Communicated in lhe meeting of May 25, 1912). 

I. Int1'oduetion. 

Mecca, ltS we know is the holy city and tbe meeting-place for 
Mohammedan believers. Yeal'!y some 200.000 gather there from 
different parts of tbe wor1d in order to make their pilgrimages and 
many of them stay there tor a couple of years to gain a thorough 
knowledge of the doctrines of their religion. 

From an cconomical and political point of view as wel! as for 
the history of religion Mecca is a place of groot significance. Moreover 
it forms an importn,nt stal'ting-point for the geography of the interior 
of Arabia. Hcnce it is not surprising that constant efforts have been 
made to obtain closer and the most accurate possible knowledge 
about this centre of the Islam; but gloeat and peculiar difficulties 
are connected with these endeavours on account of the fact that 
entrance into the "holy domain" is strict1y prohibited to non
Mohammedans. Only Ilowand again a few Eurepeans succeeded in 
stealthily penetrating into it and spending there some time. 

It is weIl knowlI that among these stands first our compatriot the 
present professor Dr. C. SNOVCI\: HURGRONJE, who spent some eight 
months in Mecca and put down his exhaustive researches in his 

~ standardwol'k abont this town. It stands to reason that my position 
as Consul of the Nethel'lands at Jidda, the hal'bour of Mecca, of ten 
brought me into contact with th is scholar, and it was he who in 
the course of our talks dt"ew lOy attention to tbe fact that so mucÏl 
scientific work might be done in the Hedjaz. In particular he pointed 
out that even the geographical position of Mecca was not accurately 
known aud he raised the question if I lDigbt not supply tbis deficiency. 

Ot hers had sllcceeded in making faidy accurate plans of tbe town 
but its absolute position had not yet been determined with sufficiellt 
exactness. Lack of good instruments, which are not easily transport
abie and the necessity of taking care that no attentÏon was drawn 
in the vicinity had generaUy prevented astronomical observations. 

The only person by whom direct determinations of the latitude 
and the longitude of Mecca ha\!e been published is ALl BEY EL ABA8SI, 
or at ally rata the man who under that name travelled in ma.n.! - .. .. --
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oriental countries from 1803 to 1807 and in the latter year also 
visited Arabia and Mecca. His "Travels" were publisbed in London 
in 1816 1

). He made his astronomical obser,'ations witb a reflecting
circle of 10inch diameter with 4 vel'niers by Trougbt.on and an 
achromatic telescope by Dollond of 2 1

/, feet., with the aid of two 
chronometers by Brooksbanks and Pennington (see Vol. 1, p. XVII, 
Vol. 2, p. IX). The latitudes were determined by meridian altitudes 
of tbe sun and stars, tbe longitudes by the transporting of chrono
meters, by lunar distances and by observations of eclipses of the 
satellites of Jupiter'. Of his determination of tbe position of Mecca 
it is mentioned in partieular tbat it was accomplisbed by means of 
altitudes of the sun nnd of luna!' distances (2, 94) 2) ; in the meantime 
tbe chronometer by Brooksbanks had been brokell, while probably 
shortly afterwa!'ds, that of Pennington was stolen at Mina in 
the neighbourhood of Meeea, so that the determinations of longitude 
could not be eontinued. Au BEY's l'6sults, especially bis longitudes 
snch as they have been pnblished can on]y be of little accnr&cy. 
Taking, bowever, into account the good instruments he had at bis 
disposa], it is probable that a renewed caleulation might amend 
matters, but his ol'iginal observatiolls are not likely to have been 
preserved. 

Besides from direct obser\'ations the position of Mecca might also 
he derived from tbat of Jidda by means of journeys between 
tbe two places with noted directions and distancel\, as the latter 
place has at present been accnrately determined hy the obser
vations of the English hydrography. Of these itineraries HUBU'S I) 
seems to stand first; it has been accurately calculated ood discussed 
by J. J. HESS. Yet HESS 4) himself must attribute to his results for 
the longitude and latitude of Mecca mean errors of resp. + 3'.2 "nd 
± 3'.8, 

So even af ter th is last investigation the position of Mecca was very 
unsatisfactorily determined and Prof. SNOUCK HlRGRONJE'S proposition 
to try and obtain greater accuracy attracted me greatly. In the 
summer of 1909 I therefore applied to the director of tbe Leyden 
observatory, Prof. E. F. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN, wbo was much 

1) Tra'/Je18 of ALl BEY in Morocco, Tripoli, Oypru8, Egypt, Árabia, Syria 
and Turkey between the year8 1808 and 1807, wrüten by him86lf. London 1816 
2 vols. 

2) Erroneously J. J. HEss eays in bis Goographische Lage Mekka8 that ALl 
BEY's longitude of Meeca is based on eelipses of tbe satellites of Jupiter. 
. S) CHARLES HUBER, Journal d'un 'VO!lage en Arabie. Paris 1891. 

4) J. J. HEse, Die geographische Lage Mekka.s und die Stra886 'VOn Gidda nach 
JlBkka. Freiburg 1900. 
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interesled in my plans and killdl.'" (ll'omised· me . help and advice. 
The exeetltion of (hE' work was now rendered possible and by tbe 
kind dispensation of His Excellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
to whom I here respectfully render thanks, I l'eceh·ed a royal 
commission to execute astronomical observations in tbe Hedjaz. 

Let me say first of all in what way I intended 10 set about Ipe 
proposed plan. As it was ql1ite impossible for me to enter Mecca 
and make observations, the help would be asked of Mr. A. SALlM, 

Pupil-Secretary-Interpreter of tbe consula.te. As a Mohammedan be was 
perfeedy fl'ee in his movements withinthe holy domain and having 
nnished the 5 years' course of the Seeondary School at Batavia, he 
was"~ufficiently well-grounded to successfuHy make tbe astronomical 
observations. Let me add that Mr. SAUM showed an eager illterest, 
when I eomruunicated my plans to him. 

According to thc consnltations with Prof. BAKHlJYZ};N a more detailed 
plan was now made out fol' the execution of the observations. For 
the determinatioll of the latitude of Mecca cil'cummeridian-altitudes 
of stvs were to be observed tlnd tbe same was to be done also at 
Jidda, part.ly for pl'acUce, partly fol' the examination of the instru
ment and of the employed method of observation and finally to 
mntnally control the reslllts obtained by the EngJish hydrographers 
and by ourselves. Secondly the difference of longitude between Jidda 
and Meeca was \0 be determined by tl-ansporting some chronometers 
to and fro between tht" two pi aces, if p08sible a conple of times, 
wbile during tbe stay in each place as many determinations of time 
as possible w01l1d be made by altitudes of stars in lhe east and in 
the west, AU the observations at Meeca having to be aecomplished 
by Mr, SALI'\f., also the corresponding determil1ations of time at Jidda 
wanted for tbe derivatioll of the diff'erence of longitude were to he 
exacuted by him, AU the observations were to be made witb a small 
o.ltazimuth. 

First of all I now tried to use the rest of my furlough to practise 
making observations at tbe I .. eyden observatory. The exceedingly 
unfavourable summer of 1909 gave, however, only very rare oppor
tunities for observations and so I had to leave again for Jidda at 
the end of July without having acquiI-ed sufticient skill in observing. 

ConsequentJy the observations 1 accomplisbed af ter my arrival at 
Jidda left mucb to he wi~hed for in arrangement as weil as in 
accuracy. Besides, other eireumsta.nees, among whieb an extremely 
busy time at the eonsulate, eoneurred in impeding the work. Owing _ 
to aU this the material rolleeted in the winter ot' 1909-10 has so 
I\ttle value tbat we eaft heneefortb leave it out of aceount. 

35 
Proeeedinp Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. X V. 
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Fortunately the next year was in all respects more favourable 
for my enterprise. During my furlough in the summer of 1910 I 
again had the pleasure to work fOl' three weeks at the observatory 
nnder the guidance of Prof. VAN DE SANDE BAKHUIZEN, and this time 
the heavens often gave an opportunity for observations. Aftel' my 
stay at Leyden I was moreover a'lle 10 practise quite hy myself 
for a few weeks in Gelderland with Ihe instrument I had laken 
with me. 

Under good prospects I tberefore relurned 10 Jidda towards autumn, 
and wben early in November the greatest heat and also tbe busiest 
time at the consulate were over, I conld begin regular observations 
and also Mr. SAUM could practise syslematically nnder rIIy supervision. 
Soon we were able to execule delerminations of time and' of 
latitude alternately on succeeding days. But now we met with another 
mischance. Tbe chronometer employed for the observations began 10 
accelerate very much and very irreglllarly and at last it slopped 
altogether (December 2). Since no obsel'yations could he made with 
any of my pocket-chronometers, the only thing left 10 do was to 
stop our obsel'vations until anolher box-chronometer could be for
warded from Leyden. 

Owing to Ihis ill luck and on account of the irregnlar eotinexion 
helween Holland and Jidda, a delay was caused of more than six 
weeks. Not till the end of January 1911 could we resume the obser
vations and with a view 10 the advanced time, it seemed best tbat 
they sbould fnrther be done by .Mr. SUIM alone. 

Thanks 10 his ability and zeal the series of observations undertaken 
could be brought 10 a satisfactory result between January 25 and 
March 23 1911. Dnring this time th ree journeys were made to Meeca. 
Before thè first journey and aftel' the 18t , 2nd and 3rd tbe corrections 
of the chronometers were determined at Jidda on 23 nights and 
during fbe journeys 14 determinations of time wel'e aecomplished 
at Meceà. Besides, the latitude of lIecea was determined on 10 
nights and that of Jidda on 13 nights, while for the last mentioned 
plsee already 7 determinations of latitude had been aceomplished by 
the two of Ufl in Nov.-Dec. 1910. 

Finally, a journey from Meeca to Jidda made on foot by Mr. SALIM 

with the determination of distanees and directions enabled him to 
make a map of the road betweeu the t wo places. 

As mueh as possible we calculated our observations ouraeJves. 
also to continually con trol our instruments, but of course the accurate 
ealcll1ation and tbe systematic deriva.tion and discussion of the results 
eOllld not take place until aftel' my return to Holland.. Tbese bave 
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heen done at tbe observatol'y at Leyden tllH!er the snpel'vision of 
Prof. VAN DJ<; SASlll<: BAKHUYZF.N, who also investigated the best methods 
of combining the ohsel'vations. The extensive calculations have been 
for far the greater part executed by Mr. H. W. HAMI<1RSMA, late chief 
mate of Ihe Royal Duldt Navy. 

In this way resltlts ha\'e been obtained fot' tbe geogl'aphical position 
of Mecea which certainly exeeed in accuraey all that has been 
known up to this time aod thel'efore I take the liberty to offer a 
paper on this subject to the Royal Aeademy of Seiences. 

IJ. fn.'Itruments. Stations of ob.'lerration. 

The instrument with which om ohservations were made was the 
universal-instl'umenl PistOl" and Marlins N°. 905, belonging to the 
Technical DnÎ\'ersity at Delft anti kindly lent to me by Prof. HEUVELINK. 
The same instrument had fOl'mel'ly been employed by Mr. S. P. 
L'HoNORÉ NABl<jR of the Royal Duteh Navy for his observations for the 
demarcation hetween tbe rt publie of Liberia and Freneh Congo. 

Thetelescope of the instrument is at the end of the horizontal axis, 
while for the observation of small zenith-distances a r~flecting prism 
can be brought berore the oculal·. The circles are read with verniet'S, 
the diameter of the vertical eirele is 130 mmo and that of the 
objective is 28 mmo The value of a division of. tlle level attaehed 
to the alidade-circle is aoout 8". Dm'ing my fh'St stay at Leyden the 
spider-Iines we re broken. They were replaced by two horizon tal 
threads only, at about 6' distance from each otller. 

FOl' a. moment we had thought of employing instead the small 
universal instrument of the Leyden observatory, which has the same 
dimensions but is rood with micrometer-microscopes. The consideration, 
however, that it is advisable in the damp and warmclimate of Jidda 10 

make as Iitt Ie nse as possible of spider-threads especially of movable 
ones, made us give up th is idea. 

In the choice of the chronometers 1.0 be used, particular attention 
had to be paià to the peculiar circumstanees attending the transport 
from Jidda 10 Mecca, whieh is done by camels, so that shocks cannot 
be altogether avoided. Moreovf>r the road is far from safe; neal'ly 
every yOOl' a caravan is attaeked and robbed by Beduins and it is 
therefore desirabie not to take any conspicuous boxes. To carry these 
on foot would be altogether impossible. Discllssing this point with 
Prof. VAN Dit: SANDE BAKHUYZEN and Mr. C. F. J. CosYN, Chiefof the 
bureau of instruments of the Royal Navy, the latter drew our atten
tion to the pocket-chronometel's of Leroy, tbe so-called chronomètres-

35* 
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torpille u l'S. These had been ltsed by }Ir. NAsla in tbe aoove'mentioned 
ouservations and had proved very satiBfactory (800 his rommunication 
in J/arineblad, vol. 24), while also at M, .. UosYl'~'s bureau tbey bad 
been found to go very regularly. 

Throtlgh the kind permission of the Admiralty six of these 
watclles have been Jent fo me, while tbc Home Offiee took the 
risks of their carriage to and in tbe Hedjaz. I here éxprellS my 
respectfu) thanks to their Excellencies the ministers. 

111 order to carry these six watches Mr. NABu had had a wooden 
box made with siK pigeonholes, which was again to be packed info 
a leatber bag to be carried knapsack-wise. Tbis box and this bag 
we were allo wed to employ, anti tJ'ansporting the watches in tbis 
way we could be pretfy sure thai they were free from disturbance. 

Tbc observations, howevcl', could not he made direcUy on tbeir 
very low ticks (5 per SC('ond) and therefore I had from the Leyden 
observatory fhe loan of a box chronometer by Cummins. As I have 
8aid hefore, however, th is eht'onometer got out of order in Nov. 
1910, and then Prof. BAKHUYZEN sent me anotber chronometer, by 
Dent, so that the greatet· pa!'t of our obser,'ations has been made 
with this one. ' 

Finally my equipment contained au aneroid-barorneter marked: 
Holosteric 7225 witb an altached thermometer, a separate thermo
meter for the c::xternal tempera.ture and a magnetic boussole. The 
rorrection of the barometer was determined at Leyden, fbrough u. 
comparison with tbe normal barometer of the observatory and was 
found to be -lmm .5 in Dec. 1909 and - 2mm.8 in Aug. 1911. 
No dependence on the reading of tbe barometer was appr~iable and 
80 I correeted all my readings wilb - 2111m • As corrections of the 
attached thermometer and of tbe olber one I found respectively 
+ 1".0 and - 0".5, wbieh corrections ha\'e alwaY8 been &<idOO. 

In tbt" beginning tbere was 80rne difficulty in getting tbe universal 
instrument weIl stationed at Jidda. Tbe observations could not be 
made in the open because that wouJd ha\'e been vel'y ronspicuous 
and we should certainly have been molested by the population, while 
no doubt difficnlties would have arisen witb tbe Turkisb authorities. 
A fairly large enclosure next to the consulate, whieb I had been 
thinking of, proved to he impracticable, since tbe ontlook to the west 
was too far iJttercepted by tbe cOflsulate. 

So tbere was nothing elge for it but to' Oud a plaee on tbe roof 
of tbe eonsulate. This seemed to he easy, since here, as everywhere . 
else, there was a flat roof offering suffieient room. Bueh a roof, 
however, rests on fairly tbin bEoarns over wbieh matö~ is spread 
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covered with a layer of cement, so that it frembles when walked 
upon. Yet I succeeded in constructing a fairly stabie mounting; near 
one of the corners of the roof on two walls that crossed each other 
and were raised a few centimeters over the roof, two heavy OOams 
were laid and cemented down and on the top of these two thin bearns 
were nailed on which the tripod of tbe instrument cOllld be placed. 

:For fnrther illustration see the picture on plate 1. This shows that 
tbe tripod was made heavier by a big bJock of stone and we took 
care not to touch tbe supporting OOams, altbough we had to adopt 
rather uncomfortable poses for some of. the positions of the telescope. 
Wc soon got u~ to Ihis, howevel', and the end was attained. We 
could now walk round the instrument, even stamping our feet, without 
causing the bubble of the level to move in the least. Afterwards 
MI'. SALlM arranged his station as Mecca in exact}y the same way 
on the roof of a house rented by me. 

The only thing sometimes pre\'enting pleasant and quiet working 
was the noise in our neighbourhood. Regularly every evening at 
about 8 o'clock there was a musical performance by the Tllrkish 
military band at Jidda, and even more troublesome was the noise of ten 
occurring in the evenings in my neighbom"s house and occasioned 
by an ice-machine makin~ almost two turns per second. All we 
could do was to wait till quiet should return, although sometimes 
stars were lost in this way. 

We had also made a point of determining, if possible every night, 
tbe zenitbpoint of tbe instrument on a signal at some dist.aJlce. This 
was done in ordel' to continually coutrol the mutual stability of the 
parts of t11e instrument, and also to facilitate the computation of tbe 
observations and to trace immediately eventual errors, e.g. in the 
reading of fuU degrees or in the employed star. At Jidda we nsed 
as signal a lantern witb a circular hole placed on the roof of the 
sufficiently far off French consulate. At Mecca the observer used a 
blae.k spot on the waU of a post situated on the Jebel Abu Kobeis 
a hili quite close to tbe town. 

3. Value of i/te parts of the level, Zenithpoint of the inst1'ument. 

The divisions of the alidade-Jevel are numbered in sneh a way 
that if the reading of the bnbble is too low, the reading of the 
verniers must he· increased, The vaJue of a division was measnred 
a eonple of times by displacing the aJidade, tbe instrument ooing 
clamped, 
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In Oet. 1909 11 detel'lllinatioJls in ~ day:; g,we 1 d. = 7".85 ± 0".20 
in Oet. HHO-Mareh 1911 j 5 determillatiolls 

ill12 days .................. 1 d.=8".91±0".19 

while all the determinatiolls togetluw would yieltl 1 d. = 8".46 ± 0".17 

Will it oe hettel' to lIse fOl' OUI' ohsel'vations the value 8".91 Ol' 

8".46? Sinee 8".7 had been actually used for the calculations, thel'e 
did not seem to be ally reason to ehange. The inflnence of an error 
in the "alue of a di\'ision 011 our final resuIts is but smalJ. A cllRnge 
in the adopted value oy 0".5 would alter the resuIts for the latitude 
of Merea and of Jidda with less than 0".2. 

The 7..enithpoint wa3 with a few exceptions determined every 
e\'ening and eaeh time for both the hOl'izontal thl"eads. In 'the following 
table have been collected the means of the two result,:-; togethet' 
with theit· difTerences, i.e. the mutual distance of the threads. (See 
the table on p. 535). 

For each period thel'e have been added the means of the dail)' 
results ; in fonning these means we have left out of account Nov. 
J 8 and 24, the resuits of wbieh da)'s are divergent. 

Ft'om this table it arreal's that in each period the zellithpoints, 
delel'mined on different en'nings, mostI.'" agl'ee satisfactorily, but that 
aftel' every journey the reading for the zenitll has become a little 
higheI', Aftel' Ihe last jOlll'lIey batk from Meeca it has considerably 
increaseo, with about 4'.5, pl'Obably owing 10 a displacement of Ihe 
le\'el-tuhe wilh .. egard tI) Ihe alidade. A few oscillations seem to 
appeal' in the thl'ead-interval, ,,,'hile two ver)' di verging results ocel1l' 
in Nov. 1910. 

4. Dl'terminatioll (~/ tlte geograp!tünl latitude of Jidda 
((nd of llfecca. 

Coming to the ob5ervations proper I wiil now first eommunicate 
the latitude detel'minations executed at Jidda and at Mecca and the 
results derived from tbese. FOt' f heil' reduction we must naturally 
know the cOl'rections of tbe chronometer used, jm,t as knowledge of 
the latitude is reqllired for the reduction of tbe time determinations. 
I wiIl, how(wer leave the tables containiug tbe chronometer-cOl'· 

. rections till the next paragraph. 
With a few exceptions each latitude determination eonsists in tbe 

observation of a northel'fl aml of a soutbern stat', eaeh in the two 
positions of the instrument. Every time two pointi.ngs were made, 
one on each of the two threads; tbe level was always read before 
and aftel' tbe reading of tbe verniers. 
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ZENITHPOINT DETERMINED ON THE SIGNAL 

Mean Thread- I1 Mean Thread-
zenithpoint interval i! zenithpoint interval 

1 ! 

Observations 1910 
ij 

3rd period Jidda ~ i 
,:i 

SCHELTEMA 
:1 _________ . __ • 

: 
-_ .. _-_ ... _-,- _.- - ------ ---- -,,--,. 111 Febr. 18 90°12'11"4 , 5'56"1 ---------_ .. ~. 

20 18.8 49.3-
" Nov. 18 90° 12'20"0 5'13"1 
" 

22 4.9 44.8 

" 
23 8.1 56.9 " Mean 900 12' 13''7 5'50'1 
25 1.2 51.3 :1 

• 56.4 i!--·· 
" 

28 16.1 

" 
30 15.8 53.9 4th period Mecca 

Mean 90012'11"9 5'54"6 
'.---- ---- -" "------

Febr. 24 90° 12' 16"4 6/5"0 
SALIM " 

25 16.2 4.1 

" 
26 16.1 13.6 

" 
21 18.6 12.9 

Nov. 24 90:> 11' 52"2 Mean 90012'17"0 6' 8"9 
11 26 69.9 

• 29 54.1 5th period Jidda 
Mean 90012' 2''0 

-,_._-----._-------

March 2 90° 12'21"4 5'40"3 
Observations 1911 

" 
3 25.1 51.0 

Ist period Jidda " 
1 28.2. 51.8 

11 8 24.1 46.1 
Mean 900 12'24"8 5'47"3 

Jan. 23 90° 11' 53''1 5'44"4 

" 
25 60.2 54.6 6th period Mecca 

" 
26 41.3 50.0 

" 
28 58.0 49.1 

" 
30 51.8 48.1 March 11 90° 12'24"8 6' 9"2 

" 31 55.8 39.4 12 31.9 11.3 
Febr. 1 52.0 50.9 " I 23.5 8.2 

3 60.2 53.8 " 
14 

" 15 32.1 1.8 
6 51.1 48.6 " " 16 38.3 5.0 
1 54,2 34.4 " " 11 35.6 6.2 
8 48.5 46.8 " " Mean 900 12'31''2 6' 7''9 

" 
12 56.8 51.0 

Mean 90011/55'1 5'47"6 
1th period Jidda 

2\1d period Mecca 
March19 goo 16'53"4 5/49"1 

" 
20 61.0 52.5 

Febr. 15 90° 12' 10/'2 5'52"5 
" 

21 49.6 10.0 

" 
16 11,0 61.4 

" 
23 55.6 64.8 

Mean 900 12'13"6 5'57"0 Mean 900 16' 56"4 5'59"1 

In reducing the observations that value of the zenithpoint was 
used, which had been determined on the day itself. In the very 
rare cases that the signal had not been observed the zenithpoint 
bas been derived from the determinations of preceding and subsequent 
days. 
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We have always tried to chQose the two stars for one evening 
in such a way that their absolute zenith-dislances would 1J0tbe 
too great and almost equal, in order to practically eliminate from 
tbe result of each evening the flexure of the instrument and tbt! 
systematic dh'ision-errors of tbe eircle. Webave been fairly success
ful in tb is and find: 

Z ZN - ZB Mean (ZN - zs ) 
Jidda 1 st series 37° to 56° _3° to +4° -1°.5 

" 
2nd 

" 10 
" 

40 -4 " +2 -0.4 

Meeea 23 " 44 -7 " +2 -2.0 

while one evening only the zenitbdistanee bas exeeeded 45°. 
Both tbe chronometers employed in the observations (as weil as 

the Leroy-watches) had been regulated af ter mean 80Iar time, and 
80 their readings, aftel' having been correcte<!, bad stiJl (0 be reduced 
to sidereal time. In all our calculations account was taken of course 
of tbe variation of sidereal time at meao noon witb the longitude. 

The pointings were mostly arranged fairly symmetrica.lly with 
regard to the meridian. Tbe reduction to the meridian was eomputed 
witb the aid of ALBRECHT'S tables ; tbe term dependent on sin· i t 
bas always been taken lnto account if it exceeded 0".05. The star
pI aces were taken from tbe Nautical Almanac, and HESSEL'S refraction 
was used. 

Below I shall first give as an example the detailed observations of 
one n igh t, viz. February 25, 1911, at Mec(~. 

Tbe given temperatures and barometer- readings are correeted 
ones. Tbe le'Tel-readings given are eacb time tbe mean of tbe 
readings before and aftel' those of tbe verniers, which nearly always 
agreed fairly weil inter 8e. Tbey represent tbe deviations of the 
position of the bubble from tbe middle of the gradnation, wbereby 
the sign is taken positive when the reading of the bubble was too 
low and the reading of tbe verniers bad to be increased. 

In tbe table tbe 1.st aftd 2Dd column contain the star and the 
position of tbe instrument; the 3rd column eontains fint tbe chrono
meter time of the pointing, then the hour angle derived from it; tbe 
4th gives the readings of tbe two verniel's, the 5 t" the employed 
zenithpoint. The remaining columnB need no furthel' expJanation. 
Pinally we have given tbe results fol' tbe latitude, sueh as follow 
from tbe observations of tbis nigbt. 
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DB'I'KRMINATION OP I.ATITUDE. 

Mecca, 1911 February 25. 
North star a Aurigae Z 24°29'. 
South star ~ Orionis 23 25. 

T. ext. T. Bar. Barom. Level 

a Aurigae T.l.. 28.3 28.9 735.1 +1r45 
+1.45 

T.R. 27.8 28.3 735.3 - 2.35 
- 2.6 

;Orionis T. R. 27.8 28.3 735·3 + 1.3 
+0.95 

T.L. 27.5 28.1 735.5 -1.8 
-1.6 

Star '!lnstr. li Chron. Time ! I Red on Verniers !Zenithpoint Refr'l' merld. 
I, ,~ugM , ,! 

Latitude ! 

I I m s I 
N. IT. L.I 18 3fi 5 65°38'20"190° 9'14"2 24"1 -I'3fi"1 21 °25'21 "1 i -

• I I! I 
;- 5 31.0 245 38 30 I 

I i 22 14.0 65 45 30 I 15 18.3 24.0 - 12.0 
I i I 1-1 58.9 245 45 45\ 

IT. R. I 30 24.0 114 46 20 I 15 18.3 24.1 -1 58.2 

I 1+ 6 12.6 294 46 40 I 
\ I 34 33.0 114 43 50 I 9 14.2 24.1 -5 29.4 

i 1+10 22.3 294 44 10 ! 
I 

4.9 I 
I 
I 

21.91 

i 
I 

21.2 ' 

i s. 1 T. R. 44 23.5 11341 35 190 15 18.3 22.9 

1-5 55.1 293 42 5 I 
, 48 11.0 liS 33 20 I 

-2 40.8 21 25 3.4 i 
i 
I 

9 14.2 \ 22.9 - 20.6 I 9.4 I 
! \ ! 

9 14.21 22.9 -245.2 I 10.41 

+5 .... 2464245 ! i ! 

66 42 25 

j 

- 2 1.0 293 33 50 

T. L. 
I 

56 16.5 

020.5 66 43 0 I 15 18.31' 23.0 -1 45.41 32.9\ 

+10 4.6 246 43 30 I I . 1
I 

~--~--~----~----~------~--~----~----_I 
Latitude lIorth star 

" South star 

" -eau. 
21°25'20"3 

14.0 
:U025'17"2 
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RESULTS OF THE DETERMINATIONS OF LATITUDE AT JIDDA. 
~ - I!!! _! 

i ~ 

N orth Star South Star H 
': ! !~orthtSou~!! -----" ~.~"._- .... ~,,--------"_._-

I ;! 2 
T.L T. R. I Meatl T. L T. R. Mean ,. 

i !i 

Fi rst Series 

1910 21029' • 21029' 21° 21029/ 21029' 21° 21° 

Nov. 18 Sch 16" I 32"9 29'24"5 8"3 12"1 . 29'10"5 29'11"5 

» 23 » 11.8 . 18.8 22.6 1.0 : 14.8 16.8 

» 24 Sa 21.6 ' - 1.0 : 
I 

8.6 

» 25 Sch 29.8 - 2.0 13.9 1 .6 20.2 i 13.9 13.9 

» 26 Sa 15.1 33,3 24.2 19.8 • - 5.9 1.0 15.6 

» 29
1 

» 21.1 3.0 15.0 8.4 30.0 19.2 11.1 

» 30 jSch 5.4 1 .2 21.1 11.3 i 19.5 12,9 

Dec. I lsa 21.1 - 0.5 10.3 -1.1 21.6 13.2 I1.S 

Second Series 

1911 :Sa 21029' 21029' 21° 21029' 21029' 21° 21° 
i 

Jan. 25 ; » 15"8 29"S 29'22"8 30"0 3'/6 29'16"8 29'19"8 

» 26 » 33.6 -5.4 14.1 12.4 

» 28 ,. 2.1 38.3 20.5 IS.S 

» 30 ,. 27.S 9.3 IS.6 1.3 34.3 2O.S 19.7 

» 31 ,. 29.9 16.9 23.4 16.0 10,6 11.0 

Febr. ,. 31.6 12.6 22.1 5.0 IS.6 1I.S 11.0 

,. 3 ,. 25.1 12.1 18.9 20.1 33.4 26.8 22.S 

,. 6 ,. 21.7 22.6 22.2 15.3 13.4 14.4 18.3 

» 7 . ,. 20.0 29.6 24.8 24.2 4.6 14.4 19.6 
,. 8 ,. 35.5 20.3 21 .9 5.3 20.8 13.0 20.4 
,. 20 » 30.8 22.0 26.4 35.2 12.4 23.8 25.1 

,. 21 ,. 11.6 10.6 - 1.1 14.9 6.9 8.8 

March23 ,. 16.8 22.1 19.8 26.4 7 .0 16.1 18.2 
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Secondly there follow the I'esults from all latitude determinations 
first from those at Jidda, subsequently from those at Mecca. In these 
tab les have becn collected thc resnlts from "Telescope left" and 
"Telescope right" for the nOl'th star and fol' the fionth star; the 
values given are the mean reslllts of the pointings on the two threads. 

On Dec. 1 and Febr. 21 no zeuithpoint had been determined. 
For Dec. 1 we have llsed 9'9".4 and 14'43".5 and fol' Febr. 21 the 
mean of the l'esults of Febr. 20 and 22. Fol' Nov. 23 too a mean 
has been employed of that date itself anel of Nov. 25, 28 and 30. 
On Nov. 23 and on Febr. 21 one star had 1Iot been observed in 
the two positions of the telescope. 

For the few days on whieh tile observations were not complete, 
we have in order jo deduce mean results employed the systematic 
ditferences found hereafter. (See the table on p. 538). 

RESULTS OF THE DETERMINATIONS OF LATITUDE AT MECCl\. 

N orth Star So ut h Star 
-~~--_. __ ._---_._--'-------- ------_.----- ---

.: North+South 

I 
I 'i---2--~ 

T.L. T. R. Mean T. L. T. R- I Mean ;! 
!i 
I' 

1911 21025' 21°25' 21° 21°25' 21°25' 21° 
I' 

21° I 
Febr. 15 ! Sa 21"5 11 "5 25'16"5 3"9 30"1 25'11"0 i 25'16"8 

i: 
» 16 25.9 25.1 25.5 I 12.6 34.1 23.4 \, 24.4 

25 » 13.0 21 .6 20.3 21.6 6.4 14.0 I, 17 .2 

» 26 » 21.8 i 15.1 21.4 il 23.1 

21 26.0 24.4 25.2 20.0 10.4 
t' ,. ,. 15.2 ; 20.2 I, 

March 11 ,. 22.4 53.4 31.9 :: 36.8 21 .2 32.0 I! 35.0 

,. 12 » 21.8 13.5 20.6 . 22.3 

,. 14 ,. 21.5 8 3 14.9 22.9 41.3 35.1 
1I 

25.0 
, ,. 15 » 22.9 16.1 19.8 14.4 31 .8 26.1 I; 23.0 I1 

» 16 » 23.5 28.1 26.1 21.2 19.6 20.4 f' 23.2 !, ,. 

(10 be continued). 
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Astronomy. -- "Ddamination (~t tlte ,qcograp/tical latitude (tlUl 

lon,qitude of .lfepca aml Jit/da executed in 1910-11." By 
Mt". N. SCHKLTEMA. Part 11. (Commnnicated by Prof. E. F. 
VAN m: SANDE BAKHUYZEN). 

(CommWlicated in the meeting of JWle 29, 1912). 

4. Ddermination of t/te frograpltical latitude of .Iidda and ~lecca. 

(Continued). 

Abont the results given in the two preceding tables it must still 
be noted that sorne of them in the tit'st series at Jidda depend on 
one pointing only. These tire: Nov. 23 North star T. R., No\'. 29 
North star T. L. and T. R. alld No\'. 26 and Dec. 1 South stal' 
T. L. and T. R. 

In the tir'st place we shall IlOW see what may he deduced about 
the accuracy of our observations as regaIds chance errors, frOlll a 
compal'ison of the individual results. 

If the meun error of one pointillg on a star he 

"" " of one pointillg OH the signal be . 
then we have 

m. error of the zenithpoint fol' the rnean of tlle two tllI·eadS ~ Jl 
2 

(m. error)' of a zenithdisk'lllce derived from two pointings 
1 1 

on the stat· in one position of the telescope . 2 m' +:i "-ll'. 

We may IlOW considel' tbe UI. error of a latitude (I tn be eq ual 
to that of tlte zenithdistanêe from which it has been deduced and 
thus we obtain: 

1 1 
(Jll. e.)' of (I, from one posit = I = m 2 + JP 

2 4 
1 1 1 

" 01':3 ('/ L - 'I R) = II = 4. m' + ~. ,Jft 

1 1 
" of 2- ('IL + 'I R). Hl = 4 m! 

1 1 
" of 2 ('I N- (Is) = IV = 8 rn 2 

1 1 
" of 2 ((/ N + (Is ) = V = '8 m' 

from which: 11 + 111 = I 
1 

II - 111 = 4 111. 
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We now dedure tlle val lies of I, 11, and Ht by rdinparÎng the 
individual results with their mean, th'S! of all for the observations 
at Jidda and Meera separat~Iy, afterwards for all together. In ordel' 
10 deduce in the latter ease the values of Il (just as afterwards Of 

IV) the general menn of the PL - (IR (and later on ofthe Px-- (Ps) 

lias been employed. The result was, howevel', pmctically the same 
when the two separate means were lIsed. The fit'st series of obser
vationsat Jidda has been left out of account throughont tbis investigation, 
as it was less homogeneous anti uesides C(mtailled Mr. SAI.IM'S fi1'st 
obsel'vatioJls, w hen he llad had liHle pmctice as yet. 

J idda M ecca Togetltel' 
I (+ 10".86)" = 117.96 l+ 10".91)2 = 119,08 (+ 10".88)' = 118.44 

11 (+ 9".67)' = 93.59 (+ 8".33)' = 69.40 (+ 8".99)' ~ 80.74 
IU (+ 5".29)' = '27.H9 c+ 7".05)J = 49.71 (+ 6".09Y = 37.13 

Frolll this appears very satisfaetol'ily that II + III = I, while we 
find iu the three ('Mes: 
lI-nI (+ 8".10)' = 65.60 (+ 4".44)' = 19.69 (± 6".60)' = 43.61. 

We ean now t'ompare inter .~e the val lies of 1U and il!. As the 
signals at Jidda anti Meeca were of a different kind the two 4.alues 
of M must not a priori ue aeeepted as eq nn1. The differenees found 
bet ween the mand M for the two pla(~es are, however, evidently 
not 1'001, anti we may only eone1ude from the geJleral results that 
m and- Mare about equal, on I," possibly ~I E'lightly greater thall m, 
which would also a [ll'iOl'i be probable. 

This investigation mises Ihe question whetltel' it would have been 
better tQ employ for the zenithpoint mean vallles from longer periods 
instead of the individual results, and although the value of the 
zenithpoint is gener'all)' eliminatet.l, I still wanted to exaruine this. 
Therefore the obsel'\'alions luwe also been reduced with the zenith
point from the whole of the pel'iod in which the instrument remain~d 
at one station, and then the squares of the mean error' land 11 
have again been detel'mined. As the last 3 isolated nights of observation 
at Jidda have not been used here, the \'alues of land II wel'e also 
deduced again aftel' the fh'st way of calculation. 

Thl1s we f()und: 
Jidda .Mecca Togetlter 

With indiddual zenilhpoints 
1 (± 11".00)' = 121.02 (+ 10".91)' = 119.08 (+ 10".96)' = 120.06 

11 C± 10.(2)' = 100.45 C± 8 .33)' = 69.40 (+ 9 .22)' = 84.93 
With mean zenithpoints 

I (± 9".99)' = 99.81; (+ 11".68)' = 136.54 
II (± 8 .91)' = 79.31 (+ ~ .32)2 = 86.95 

(+ 10".87)' = 118.21 
C± 9 .12)' =83.13 
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So no Împrovelllellt is fOlllld rol' all the ohsenations together; 
and although tbis is iudeet! Ilte ('ftst' fOl' Ihose at .Jidda, the vuluc 
of II remains still ('ollsiderahly highel' than the ono found fol' lIl, 
whieh shows that e\'en whr" meun valllt,s are used the meun er'rol' 
of the 7.enitllpoint has not yet beeome realI.'" smal!. 

'Ve shall IlOW eonsider the values of lY an<I V, whiel!, Ilot taking 
into êleeount the intluellees of tlexl1I'e and division-erl'ors, lIllIst be equal 

1 
10 -- m', No\\' these two flrt'OI'S must ha\'e been alrnost elilllinated 

8 
1 

in the 2" (f(X+ '/ s) owing to the nenrly equal.zenithdistanee of North-

1 
and &mthstal', bilt tlley lila.'" he ('onsiderahle ill the .l (f/ s- ot{ s), 

aJld as OJl different nigh!s eouples of difJi:'r'elll il'nithdistarH'e wel'e 
observed, the vaJue of IV /U list abo have !Iel'Il ÏJwl'eased h." th at 
inti uenee. 

1 
We now tiud, adding fol' ('omparl:'\oJl Ihc \'alues of - . lil 

2 

IV 
v 

Jidda 
(+ :r.3H)' = 11.26 
(+ 4.14)' = 17.12 

J/l.'tl'a 
(+ 4".85)' = 2:1.51 
(+ ;) .06)' = 25.f>O 

Top et /te}' 
(+ 4".14)' = 17.15 
(+ 4 .56)' = 20.7ti 

1 
-. III (+ 3 .74)' = 14.00 (+ 4.99)' = 24.86 (+ 4.31)' = 18.56 
2 

So we sec that the values fOlllld 1'01' I Vare nol ollly 1101 higher 
hut on thc ('ont/'m'y somewhat lowel' than those of V and thaI both 

1 
are alrnost equal to ;;.111, 011 whieh t1exllre and division-el'l'or's .. 
must have had sorne intluen{'e 100. F,'om this wo may roucJllde 
that the two inf)ucnces ('anno! have heen gl'oal. 

Corning now to a eonsidel'alion of the menn resnlts fol' q in tho 
different positions, we shall th'St eompare thost' with the teleseopc 

left and right. 
Denominating Ihe ('Ol'l'o('lion of the employod zcnithpoint 6.;( then 

we sec that 

Northstar T. L. 
T. R, 

Southstal' 1'. L. 
1. R. 

Thus , 

l;;d{ = - 6. ;( 

6. 'I = + 6. Z 

6. (I = + 6. Z 

'IL - (IR === + 2 6. Z 

6. q = - 6. Z q L -- 'I R = - 2 6. ;( 

(ff L - 'IR )i(S-S) = + 2 6. Z 
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tn this way we find 

from all ohservat iom; 

from those of 1911 only 

l:. Z = + 1".5 + 1".2 

+ 1 .(J + 1 .4 
The value of l:.X is fairl,)" small and almast equal la its mean 

error. The 3 parlial results Jidda 1910, Jidda 1911 and Mecca have, 
however, the same sign. In ordet· to COl'reet one-sided observations 
we have employed the value deduced from 1911, .Jidda and :Mecea 
together, + 1 ".0. 

In the second plaee we shall eonside!' the differences between the 
results from Ihe North and the Southstar. Exeept on one night in 
1910 the zenith-dislauees of the ohsel'ved stal'S lie between 10° and 
45° anti the Illeall :: is ahout 30°. The (I x -fl S therefore eontain 
twiee the flexllre fOl" a zenith-dislanee of abollt 300 and the infl uence 
of the srstematie division-errOl's 011 all arc of abont 60°, 

'Ve nO\v find: 
.Jidda 1910 

" 1911 
Meeca 

" 
from whieh follo\\'s fol' 

+ 1""', (Is - 'Is = . , 
" + 5 .6 

+0.4 

weight 5.5 

" 11 

" 
8 

all observations together 
fOl' the observalions in 1911 

+ 3".0 + 1".7 
+ 3.4 + 1 .9 

So the diffet'enees are not gl'eat. Thai the flexure of the teleS<'.ope 
would be small was 10 be expected, but our results prove also that 
the systematic division-elTOt'S of the circle canno! be gl'eat. F01' the 
reduetioll of tlle incomplete obsel'vations we alwa.n:; employed (even 
in 1910), aeeording to the reSIllts for 1911 

~ (q' .. v- (I s) = + 1".7 

In this marmer we deduced for all observation-nights values for 
i ("'."- + fr s), and the means taken from these, giving half weight to 
the nights on which only one stal' had been ohserved, were considered 
our final results. Moreover mean values have been fornled fl'om the 
results in the separate positions and from the serat'ate stars, again 
giving half weight to ineomplete observatiolls. 

So we found: 

}t{orth"tar Southstal' 
Ntlt+Stlt 
----

2 
T.L. TR. Mean T.L. T.R, Mean 

Jidda 21° 
1° S. 17"7 11'5 15"1 13"0 16"3 14"7 29' 14"5 
2° S, 23.3 19,2 20.9 15.7 16.3 16.0 29 18.5 
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Meeea 
22"1 24"5 23"3 2()"9 24"2 22"5 

The reslllts from the two series for .Jidda are: 

21° 29' 14".5 + 1".7 
2918.5 +1 .a 

~HO 

25' 23"1 

Tbe ditfeJ'enee between them a littJe exceeds the sum of their mean 
errol·s. Forming for fhe first serieti separate I'esults for the two 
obser\'ers we ohtain : 

ScHELTEM.o\ 21 ° 29' 15"1 
SALIM 13.9 

whieh are in good accordanee. 
Aftel' full consideration Ihe two series have heen uniled a('cording 

to their weights aml so ollr final I'esults are: 

(/ JIDDA 21° 29'17".0 ± 1".0 
(/ MRCCA 21° 25' 23".1 + 1".5 

5. Results (~f flte detel'lIIiuatiou ... (~f tillle. 

Tbc determinations of time were always made hJ' observing the 
altitude of a stal' iu the cast and of one in tbe west. Each star was 
ohAerved in the two positions of the instrument and each time the 
transits ovel' both the horizon lal threads were nOIOO, the instrument 
remaining e1ampOO. Hence Ihe zenithpoint fol' the mean of the two 
threads was employed in dOOneing the zenith-distance, and for t.he 
mean of the two installtt' the hou!' angJe was then computed aftel' the 
IIsual formula 

1'08 Z - 8in 'I sin tI ros t =_._._-_._-_._-_.-
co,~ (( ro8 tf 

In Nov.-Dec. 1910 the chronometer of Cummins and since the 
2nu half of January 1911 that of Dent was used for the observations. 
Tbe rates of Cummins were ,'ery groot and irreguJal' untiJ it 
stopped altogether. I therefore omit the communicatioll of tbe 
ehronometer-correctioll8 and rates fol' the first period. They were 
only used for Ihe reduction of the latitude determiuations aud tbey 
were sllfficiently accurate for that pUl'pose. 

About the determinations of time in tbe second period I shall firat 
gi,'e the necessary data to form a ,judgment of the accur&CJ reached 
as regards systematic and accidental errors. The two followillg tables 
contain for this pllrpOt'iC the 4 separate results obtained each night. 

As appears from these tables there is ouly olie determination of 
time at Meeea (Febr. 26) which is not based on aD eastern and 
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a western star, while on another night (Febr. 25) 2 eastern and 2 
western stars were observed. Fnrther, on Febr. 14 (Mecca) and 
Febr. 21 (Jidda) no zenithpoint was determined and this was derived 
fl'Offi preceding and following days. 

RESUL TS FROM THE DETERMINATIONS OF TIME AT JIDDA. 

Ij 
Star East 1I Star West 

i li 

i-~.-~-. -,--; R.i~:-il T. L. T. R. Mean i E.-W. 
! j i !J 

1911 

Jan. 25 

" 
" 

" 

" 

26 

28 

30 

31 

Febr. 1 

" 

" 

" 
H 

3 

6 

7: 

8 

" 12 

" 18 

If 20 

If 21 

" 22 

Mrch 2 

" 
3 

7537 

15.77 

24.64 

33.36 

38.61 

41.61 

48.04 

0.47 

5.08 

10.03 

28.23 

2.59 

14.12 

20.23 

26.11 

10.84 

13.89 

14.46 

23.56 

34.11 

37.24 

40.44 

47.88 

59.27 

4.57 

8.16 

27.89 

" 
7 30.96 

3.06 

14.84 

18.35 

25.42 

10.14 

14.17 

30.37 

34.11 
" 
• 

" 
" 

8 36.39 

19 

20 

21 

23 

27.96 27.28 

32.53' 33.26 

37.60 37.72 

47.84 48.75 

+ 2h 

23m 8s 63 

15.11 

24.10 

33.73 

37.93 

41.02 

47.96 

59.87 

24 4.82 

9.10 

28.06 

25 2.83 

14.48 

19.29 

25.77 

26 10.50 

14.03 

30.67 

35.25 

27 27.62 

32.89 

37.66 

48.30 

13.86 

25.57 

31.42 

36.00 

40.34 

47.41 

59.72 

5.08 

7.96 

28.51 

3.84 

14.19 

18.53 

25.14 

9.21 

14.70 

30.23 

34.94 

26.29 

34.41 

37.55 

48.32 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 

13.12 

23.91 

33.93 

38.05 

41.05 

47.78 

0.14 

4.80 

9.15 

29.36 

2.67 

15.81 
\ 

20.72 

25.63 

9.80 

13.83 

29.85 

35.47 

29.18 

32.78 

38.17 

47.84 

13.48 

24.74 

32.67 

37.02 

40,70 

47.59 

59.93 

24 4.94 

8.56 

28.94 

25 3.25 

15.00 

19.62 

25.39 

26 9.51 

14.26 

I + 05 05 

i + 1.63 

1-0.64 
I 
I 

i + 1.06 
\ 

i + 0.91 

! + 0.32 
I 
I 

i +0.37 

i - 0.06 

1- 0.12 

, +0.54 

1- 0.88 

! - 0.42 

1- 0.52 

1- 0.33 
I i +0.38 
i 
1+°·99 1- 0.23 

30.04 ! + 0.63 
I 

35.20 ! + 0.05 

2727.74 

33.60 

37.86 

48.08 

36 

-0.12 

- 0.71 

-0.20 

+0.22 
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RESULTS FROM THE DETfRMINATIONS OF TIME AT MECCA. 

T. L. 

1911 

Febr. 14 20s 13 

" 15 24.72 

n 16 28.24 

,,24 11.89 

,,25 11.40 

11.69 

" 26 

,,21 28.61 

Mrch 11 22.53 

" 12 21.21 

" 14 38.92 

,,15 43.49 

" 16 45.88 

11 50.40 

Star East 

T.R. 

15553 

22.43 

26.49 

13.10 

11.40 

18.:14 

29.46 

24.28 

28.05 

38.22 

42.58 

46.41 

50.29 

Mean 

+ 2h 

23.51 

21.37 

28 12.49 

,1.40 

18.02 

29.04 

29 23.41 

21.66 

38.57 

43.04 

46.18 

50.34 

T. L. 

22.04 

28.13 

12.32 

18.30 

18.55 

21.33 

28.85 

24.60 

21.00 

38.11 

42.41 

41.51 

50.32 

Star West 

T. R. Mean 

+ 2h 

195 38 21ml1-72 + Os 11 

23.81' 22.96 + 0.61 

28.86 28.80 - 1.43 

11. 26 28 11. 19 + 0.10 

11 . 10 11 . 10 - 0.30 

18.09 

22.88 

27.86 

23.63 

26.99 

38.44 

42.30 

45.42 

49.11 

18.32 - 0.30 

22.10 

28.35 + 0.69 

29 24.11 - 0.10 

21.00 + 0.66 

38.51 0.00 

42.36 + 0.68 

46.46 - 0.28 

49.15 + û.59 

\Ve must now fit'st eompal'e the reslllts obtained In the two 
positions of the illstl'ument. lf tlle ob8ened eorrections of the chrono
meter are Lt, and tlle correetion of lhe employed zenithpoint is 
designated by AZ, then we find: 

Z 
AtL- AtR 

Eastern stat· iJ. ,= + (l -------
2 

Western star t:. Z= _ a iJ. tI- - t:. tR 
2 

in which, if A t is expressed in seconds of time and t:. Zin seconds 
of are, the mean vallIe of the factor a is 13.8. 

Leaving out of account the two days on which the zenithpoint 

bad not heen determined and reversing the signs fol' the western 
stars, we find as mean result: 

AiL-AtR -----2-- = + 08.07 
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from which follows l::.Z = + 1".0, i.e. the same value as was found 
from tbe determinations of latitude 

Secondl) tbe results from tbe eastern and the western star have 
been compared inter se and the mean values obtained were: 

Jidda 23 nigbts E-W = + OS.13 
Mecea 13" + 0 .08 
Togetber 36 " E-W = + OS.11 

If tbis difference is produced by a eonstant error in tbe measured 
zenithdistances, then we find for its amount l::.z = + 0".8, while 
+ 1 N. 7 had been fOllnd from the detcrminations of latitude in 
which the average zenitbdistanee was somewhat smaller. From a 
eomparisoll of tbe separate values for E.-W. with tbeir general mean 
we find, however, as mean error of the differenee found in a single 
night ± OS.63, hence of the result from 36 nights ± 08.10, which is 
equal to file mean difference itself. The obtained l'esults are, howe
ver, satisfactol"Y, as we may conclude that no great unknown sourees 
of error have been at work. 

Disregarding a possible systematic personal error, we may further 
eonsider the mean error of ! (E+ W) as equal to that of ! (E-W), 
and we thus obtain as mean error of a chronometer-eorreetion from 
an eastern and a western star ± 05.32. 

At eaeh time-determination the Leroy watehes were compared 
with Dent. In the meantime Leroy 5180 = Dutch navy 3 had 
stopped nnd on the jomneys to Mecca only 2 or 3 watches were 
taken (2 on the first and second journeys, 3 on the third) for feal' of 
a possible mishap. Prudenee demanded Ihis, althOllb"h now that 
everything went off weil, I regret that all the wntches were not 
taken each time. Nat 11 rally the mean errors of the observed correc
tions of the watches will he somewhat gr'ealer than in the case of 
Dent, owing fo the errors of comparison. 

The following tables contain the observed eOt'rections for Dent and 
the Leroy-watches and the thence derived daily rates; tbe fh'st two 
tables according to the observations at Jidda, the next two aecording 
to those at }lecca. On Febr. 25 Leroy 4129 = Dutch nav)' 77 was wound 
np too late aftel' it had already stopped (see the tables on p. 548-ti50). 

lt is e1eady visihle from the daily rates contained in the preeeding 
tables that the time-detel'mination of Febr. 26 at Meeca, hased on 
one stal' only, has been less accurate. The same appears with even 
greater foree fol' the one of Febr. 21 at Jidda, although the ob
servations of that night are appal'ently irreproachable. 

For a closer investigation of the regularity of the watches we 
shall use the rates which have been obtained dllring file stay at 

36* 
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1911 

Jan. 25 

" 26 

" 28 

,,30 

" 31 

Febr. 1 

" 

" 
" 

3 

6 

7 

8 

" 12 

, 

M8 

CORRECTIONS DETERMINED AT JIDDA. 

DENT 2521 
LEROY 5192 

D. N.1 

M.Time, Corr. D. R. ! M.Time, Corr. I D. R. 

i I 
1h 4m 23::0 • 9h3lm: 2ml: I 

+ 5s53 . i + Os24 
7 49 

834 

7 17 

658: 

738 

7 20 ' 

6 56 

14.30 ,I 8 3 13.63 1 + 4.98 + 2.47 
24.42 7 58 8.70 I 

+ 4.51 + 1.02 
33.20 8 1 6.66 + 4.33 ,! + 1.80 
37.47 9 10 4.18 

+ 3.30 
40.86 • ,+ 3.48 
47.77 

i + 4.07 
59.90 , + 4.78 

+ 2.51 
939 2.221 

, 1+ 2.68 
9 13 i 1 56.90 . 1+ 2.47 
929 49.45 

7 56 24 4.88 1 1 41.28 
1+ 2.41 

+ 4.11 . 
8.83 10 6 45.49 658; 

+ 1.59 

+ 4.85 + 2.26 
8 16 28.50 ! 10 11 36.45 

+ 5.68, + 1.87 

10 48 25.21 + 5.92, i 

" 18 10 6 25 3.04 + 1.94 

+ 0.74 

+ 2.14 

,,20 9 30 14.74 

,,21 9 32 19.45 

,,22 1 48 25.58 

+ 4.71 

+ 6.61 

10 59 I 21.31 

10 9 20.60 

935 11.93 

LEROY 4129 
D. N.11 

Corr. D. R. 

- 2h 

9m 3582 

1.85 

854.11 

+ 2s 10 

+ 3.88 

+ 3.42 
47.25 + 4.46 
42.59 

+ 3.85 
38.66 

30.50 

20.44 

16.08 

+ 4.12 

+ 3.34 

+ 4.84 

+ 3.20 
12.48 

7 58.24 
+ 3.56. 

+ 4.09 

33.60 

23.91 
+ 4.83 

+ 3.1)3 
20.99 + 5.41 
15.71 

+ 5.48 + 1.13 - Ou 

March2 ! 10 26 ; 26 10.00 

" 

" 

3 952, 

1 820 

8 10 6 

14.15 

30.36 

35.23 

+ 4.25 

+ 4.12 

+ 4.53 

, + 4.75 

" 19 11 1 2727.68 + 5.90 
33.24 " 20 938 

+ 5.0( 
,,21 7 8 31.16 

+ 5.19 
,,23 7 23 48.19 

1122 

1022 

938 

11 7 

11 27 

11 1 

148 

8.84 

9.36 
- 0.54 

51 20.24 + 4.68 
15.76 + 0.09 + 4.52 

9.00 50 57.80 
- 0.12 + 4.35 

9.13 53.18 

- 0.21 + 5.12 

11.43 4956.82 
- 0.66

1 
+ 5.64 

12.08 I 51.28 
- 0.72 + 4.83 

'12.10 47.10 
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lEROY 4121 
D. N. 80 

M. Time Corr. 

LEROY 3565 
D. N. 81 

i; I i! 
D. R. I i Corr. D. R. 

il 

1911 

Jan. 25 

+ 2h 

9h31m 18m34s56 

1,\ I 
I1 - 3h 

. 

I: 26m44s61 ! + Is25 i! I - 6566 
11 

.. 
JO 

11 

Febr. 

.. 

" 

ti 

" 
" 
11 

11 

26 

28 

30 

31 

8 3 35.73 

758 40.70 

8 7 44.65 

9 10 46.63 

9 39 48.54 

3 9 13 53.71 

6 

7 

9 29 59.76 

7 7 19 1.94 

8 10 6 3.72 

12 10 11 10.96 

13.80 

!i 50.861 
+ 2.49 i! I - 5.83 

: 27 2.50' 
+ 1.97 :' I _ 5.60 

13.74 + 1.90 - 4.06 

+ 1.87 

+ 2.61 ' 

+ 2.01 

+ 2.42 i 

+ 1.58 

+ 1.81 

+ 0.47 

17.98 

24.46 

34.69 

52.02 

56.87 

28 3.48 

25.04 

55.30 

- 6.35 

- 5.16. 

- 5.76 

- 5.38 

- 5.88 

- 5.39 

- 5.02 

+ 0.65 • - 5.18 
18 10 48 

20 10 59 15.10 , 29 5.70 

21 10 9 

22, 935 

- 0.72 - 6.69 
14.41 12.16 

! + 1.51 - 3.85 
15.88 ii 15.92 

I' + 1.33 !: - 4.57 

March 2 11 22 
1
I 

26.58 11 52.83 

11 

" 

" 
" 
" 

3 10 22 

1 938 

8 11 1 

19 11 27 

20 11 1 

21 748 

+ 1.21 ij - 5.35 
27.74· ii 57.96 

+1.681[ -5.19 
34.41 I1 30 18.58 

+ 1.89 1I ~ 5.27 
36 11 2 

.42 1I 4.18 

- 0.02 ,! - 4.71 
! 

36.18 /31 16.02 
+0.15 -4.52 

36.33 I 20.46 
- 0.48 ,1 - 4.64 

35.91 li 24.48 
li 

LEROY 4128 
D. N. 84 

Corr. D. R. 

42.66 

41.10 

41.64 

41.18 

41.26 

40.88 

40.04 

39.66 

40.07 

39.83 

40.40 

39.89 

41.38 

40.31 

39.63 

39.95 

40.18 

40.38 

35.21 

- 0546 

+ 0.78 

- 0.27 

+ 0.44 

- 0.08 

+ 0.19 

+ 0.28 

+ 0.4? 

- 0.36 

+ 0.06 

- 0.09 

+ 0.25 

- 1.54 

+ 1.10 

+ 0.08 

- 0.33 

- 0.06 

- 0.19 

+ 0.47 

+ 0.35 
34.87 

+ 0.22 
34.68 
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CORRECTIONS DEfERMINED AT MECCA. 

DENT 2521 
t; LEROY 5192 
, D. N. 1 

: I 
M.Timel Corr. 

_:j,--~_ .. _--~,_._--~~---_.--- - ------'--'-

D. R. :.M.Time' Corr. D. R. 

1911 + 2h + Oh 

Febr. 14 10h40m 21m17s18 
+ 5s91 

" 
15 8 55 23.26 

+ 4.13 
16 922 28.08 

. + 5.M 

" 
24 ; 8 32 28 12.14 12h41m lml9s56' 

+ 5.10 : + 0594 

" 
25 838 11.86 8 16 20.32 i + 4.30 + 0.21 

" 
26 8 16 22.10 12 58 20.64 + 5.40 + 1.61 

" 
21 13 35 28.69 14 6 22.39 

+ 4.68 + 0.36 

Mrch 11 1 44 29 23.16 811 26.65 + 3.53 • ~ + 0.40 

" 
12 8 0 21.33 8 35 21.05 + 5.23 + 0.15 

" 
14 1136 38.51 13 0 21.38 + 4.01 ; - 2.45 

" 
15 12 21 42.10 ; 13 28 24.88 + 3.ö3 : - 1.39 

" 
16 12 16 46.32 13 15 ' 23.50 + 4,62: 

8 18 : 
+ 0.09 

11 7 39 50.05 . 23.57, 
- -' - . __ .-- --_._._- - - " .. - .-. ---~_. -

LEROY 4121 LEROY 3565 

I
1 

D. N. 80 ii D. N. 81 
-------·~"-"---I---·i :--

M. Time~ Corr. D. R. 
I' 

Corr. D. R. IJ I: " 'I 
i: 

1911 + 2h 1 i - 3h ;1 

I I i! 

21m47561 I 
11 

Febr. 14 Ilh 5m 25m58s53 I' 
i: 

558 11 

15 11 41 48.23 
+ 05 54 I: 

26 4.21 
- S ii 

• I 11 

+ 0.15 I - 1.01 1: 
" 

" 
16 1356 48.39 ! 11.91 'I L 

i! 
!i 

LEROY 4129 
D. N. 11 

Corr. D. R. 

- 2h 

4m32s64 

- Oh 

49 6.80 + 3s 15 
3.03 + 4.03 

48 58.81 

LEROY 4128 
D. N. 84 

"------._-
Corr. D. R. 

- 2h 

March 11 811 22 10.81 
+ 0.991, 

I· ti 55m 6593 
- 0.02 i " + 05 75 il 

12 8 35 10.85 il \i 6.11 
" 11 + 0.43 I 11 + 1.45 

" 14 13 0 11.19 
+ 0.28 I! 

11 3.00 

1328 12.08 
1\ + 1.26 

15 

I' 
I1 1.11 

" - 0.38 i 

~ 
- 1.11 

" 16 13 15 11.10 
- 0.16 I 

2.81 + 0,73 
8 18 11.51 

I, 
2.23 • 11 11 
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Jidda. Pirst we find as the mean daily rates during 4 periods offrom 
4 to 6 days each separated by journeys to Mecca: 

DF.NT D.N.7 D.N.77 D.N.80 D.N.81 D.N.84 

Febr. 6-12 + 4'72 + 2s16 + 3868 + 1'85 -5<48 +- 0·'03 

" 
18-22 + 5.77 + J.84 +4.53 +0.53 -5.22 +0.02 

March 2-8 +4.21 -0.05 +4.51 +1.64 -5.23 -0.13 

" 
19-23 + 5.33 -- 0.69 + 5.26 -0.15 -- 4.58 +0.29 

Secondly the aceidental deviations ha\'e been examined, first by 
1 .... _-

forming the mean vaille - ~/ :iE L.L. of the ditferences L. bet ween 
ti 

two subsequent daily rates, and afterwards by comparing the mtes 
between Febr. 6 and .Mal'dl 23 themRdves with their mean value 

1 --
for the whole pel'iod and deducing the mean deyiation - V 2,'L.'L.' . 

n' 

Both these mean deviations I and Il follow here. 

DENT D.N.7 D.N.77 D.N.80 D.~. 81 D.N.84 

I +061 + O'Ht + 0,97 + 0'60 + 0'95 + 0-61 

II +0.67 + 1.29 +0.69 +0.81 +0.39 +0.29 

For D.N. 81 the mean deviatioll I becomes ± 0357, if one time-
determination is e::cluded. 

The striking tllings in these comparisons are in particl1lal' the COll

siderable acceleration of D. N. 7, o\villg to which also the mean 
devialion II is ver)' gl'eat; aÎld secondly tbc regularity of D. N. 84. 

6. Daivation of the difference of 10llgitude J idda-.i.lf ucca. 

From the COl'rections and rates of our watches given in the pre
ceding paragl:aph we must now dedu~e (he most probable val ne for 
the difference of longitude between Jidda and Mecca. Apart from 
the desirability of knowing the result yielded byeach of the watches 
an immediate combination of the results of all would be impossible, 
because of the fact that on the different journeys diffet'ent \Vatclles 
were taken and only Dent 2527 was used tlu'oughout. VVe shall 
therefore derive sepa:-ately the resnlts to which the 6 employed 
watches have led, and only afterwal'ds we shall endea\'our to derive 
from the whole of this material the most reliable {inal result. 

Whel'oos each group of observations at Jidda or at Mecca usually 
includes time-determinatio!1s on 4 nighls, detemlÎnatiol1s on 11 nights 
at Jidda, viz. from Jan. 25 10 Febr. 12 immediately precede the 
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first journey to Mecca. But of ho wever much value this long s(>riès 
is for the investigation of the watches nnd of the observations them
selves, it cannot be of any immediate use for the del'ivation of the 
longitude. The longer the periods tlH\t are discussed the greater does 
the uncertainty become in the calculatcd mtes and corrections of 
the watches, and soon its influence snrpasses that of the errors of 
the observalÏon. The great difficulty lying here in the answer to tbe 
question at what dista.nce fl'om the journey determinations of time 
may still be used to ad van tage, this wiU certainly not be the case 
for the observations in Janual'y. Fiually only the observations of 
Febr. 6 --12 have been used as a first gl'oup. 

In the following we shall indicate Leroy's watehes with the 
numbers they have in the Duteh Navy. 

a. ()hronometel' DENT 2527. 
This was taken by MI'. SALI~t on all his journeys to Meeca and 

we have therefore at out' disposal 4 groups of observations at 
.Jidda, each including 4 nights, alld bet ween these 3 groups at Meeca 
with resp. 3, 3 and 6 determinations of time. Hence the discllssion 
of the reslllts obtained with this ehronometer offe/'s the best oppor
tunity for eomparing the different methods that may be folio wed 
for the deduction of the differenee of longitude. 

This deduction must be based on the comparison of observed 
chronometer-corrections at one plaee with interpolated eorrectioJls 
with regard to the loeal time of the other, whether that interpolation 
is made directly or in sueh a way, that we represent tbe correclions 
found for both stations by forrnulae differing only in the value of 
the constant term 

An exbaustive criticism of these methods of ealculation has been 
given by W. STRl1VE on the occasion of bis discussion of the results 
of the chronometer-expeditions I) executed between Pulkowa and 
Altona. He arrived at the conclusit'n that for obser\'ations made 
during a long period with a great number of journeys in both 
directions, as in his case, the representation by one formula, which 
must then contain a rather great number of powers of the time, 
wou1d be lInpractical. Our case, bowever, is somewhat different. 
The number of journeys and tbe dl1ration of encb was mucb less, 
and, whereas our determinations of time were much less accuratè, 
we had attempted to make up for this inferiority by observing on 
several nights earh time at each station. 

1) F. G. W. STRUVE. Expéditio'l'ls chronométriques entre Poulkova ct . .Altona. 
St.·Pétersbourg 184', p. 117-128. 
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tt therefore was difficult for us to deeide whethér the dift'erent 
journeys would have to be discussed each by itself, or whether it 
would be preferabie to take two or three toget I:î er. And so finally 
it seemed best to follow both ways or rather try a number of 
different methods of caleulation. 

As the smallest group of observations diseussed together we have 
always taken those obtained during the stay at one station combined 
with those from the preceding and the following \'isit to the other 
station. Then only a real interpolation is possible, and there is besides 
ànother circumstance demalldiug this. The rate of achl'onometer:"may 
not ouly be subject to chance perturbations during the transport, 
but there mayalso take place a systematic retardation or accéleration, 
which continues thronghout the duration of the transport. So a 
chronometer-correction calculated by means of extrapolation would be 
subject to systematic errors. On the other hand it is easy to see 
that in the calculation of a chronometer-correct.ion for instance 
during a stay at Mecca from preceding and following observations 
at Jidda, the .aoo\'e mentioned error will be altogether eliruinated 
for a moment exactly bctween those of the observations ano that it 
would be small for other moments. 

In this respect therefore sueh a group of observations can _J'ield 
accurate results. A uniform retardation or acceleration, howeyer, 
cannot be taken account of in this way but ,'el'Y i~perfect~y. This 
will become clear when we represent the chronometer-corrections 
bl' formulae. These will then contain terms with the square of the 
time, and it wiJl be easily seen th at in a combination Jidda-Mecca--:
Jidda the influence of su eh a term and that of an error in the 
difference of longitude will not differ greatly. Ir, however, a co~
bination Mecca-Jidda-Mecca is also discussed then the influence 
of a quadt'atic term on the differenee of longitude wiII h~.ve the 
re verse sign. Henee it will be possible to eliminate that influenee 
by forming combinations of the two kinds and taking the mean of 
their results. This approaches alread.y the caleulation of aquadratic 
formula from a longer period. 

I shall now eommunicate the numerical reslllts obtained by means 
of Dent 2527 using the different methods of calculation. 

1. Res'Ult.~ from tlte separate journeys. 

Journeys to J.l1ecca (J.-M.-J.). Determinations or fÎme in Meccá 
compared ~vith interpolated values between the observations, at Jidda 
immediately before and af ter the journey. 
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jst journey 
+ 2rn 

Febr. 14 37835 
" 15 37.57 
" 16 36.60 

2nd journey 
+2m 

Febr. 24 35844 

" 
" 
" 

25 35.65 
26 34.49 
27 34.39 

Mean 34s99 

Mean of the 3 journeys + 2rn 35526 . 

3rd jou1"ney 
+2m 

Mrch 11 34875 
" 12 33.52 
" 14 34.55 
" 15 33.77 
" 16 32.66 
" 17 32.55 

-------

Mean 33s63 

• loumey.'l fo Jidda (Jfe-J-Jfe). Treated in exactly the same wa,)' 

they gave the following reslllts. 

l st journey 
+2111 

Febr. 18 36s2H 

" 
" 
" 

20 35.53 
21 36.37 
22 35.38 

_Mean 35"89 

2nd joul'Jwy 
+21ll 

l\larch 2 32812 
" 3 32.53 

" 
" 

7 ii4.75 
8 34.90 

Mean of the 2 journeys + 2m 348 73. 

Tbe combinations Jidda -Mecca-.Jidda have also been caJculated 
by means of linear formulae, i.e. the corrections of the chronometel' 
detel'mined at Jidda and at Mecca have been represented resp. hy 
formulae a + 6(t-to} and a' + b(i-t.), from which the unknown 
quantities were solved aftel' the method of least squares. The difference 
a' - a gives 11S tbe difference of longitude, Ol' when a provisory "allle 
COl' this difference had been applied, the correetion needed by that 
value. Of the 3nl group of oosel'vations at Jidda Mal'eh 2 and 3 
have only been used for the 211d jomney to Mecca, March 7 and 8 
only for tbe 3rd • 

So we found: 
1 st journey + 2rn 35162 (± LS17) 
2nd 

'I 35.62 (± 0.65) 
3,-d 

" 32.93 (± 0.91) 
Mean + 2111 34872 

The values in bracketR are the mean residual errors in the 
observed chronometer-correetions, when they are represented bJ' the 
calculated formulae, 

2. ResuÎts from tlte wlwle of t/te material. 
We have represented the observations oy formulae of. the serond 
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and third degl'ee 

and 
a , + b(t-to) + c(t-to)' -+- d(t-to)J 
a 

from which the values of the unknown quantities have been dedueed 
by the method of least squares. 

Five solutions have been found. 
I by means of qlladratic formulae 
II by means of formuLae of the 3rd degree 
III hy means of quadratic formulae, eorrecting the data beforehand 

for the supplemental'y "transport-rale". 

IV Like I, but giving half weight to the 6 obcervations of the 
3rd series at Meeea. 

V Like IU, but giving half weight (0 the 6 observations of the 
3rd series at Mecca. 

Defining the supplementary "transport mte" E. as the excess of 
the daily mie during transpol't on that of the stationary cbl'onometer 
and putting T for the dl1l'ation of a transport, we have as supplemen
tary eOl'rection of the chronometer aftel' eaeh journey 

l::. corr. - l::.slat eorr. = suppl. eorr. = T. E. 
Now l::. corr. conld be detel'mined from the time-de~ermillation 

next preeeding and next following the transport, and yet be found, 
fol' the mean of two joul'neys to and fro, independent of an assumed 
value of the differenee of longitude, while l::.stat eorr. eould be derived 
fl'om the daily l'ates in the intervals next preceding and next 
following tbe transport. 

In this way we found for the suppl. eorr. aftel' eaeh transport: 
1 st journey to M. and back + 2s 22 

2
nd 

" """ " + 1.54 
3rd + 1.60 " ",," " 

Mean intluenee of one single journey + 18 79 
i. e. the transpol't caused a l'etardation. This value was employed to 
correct the data for solutions UI and V. 

The solutions IV and V were executed not to give undue weight 
to the 310 stay at Mecca with 6 observation-nights, overagainst the 
lat and 2nd with 3 and 4 nights, sinee fot eacb stay there are clearly 
left systematic errors. Febr. 26 was left out in allsolutions. The ä 
solutions gave for the difference of longitude. 
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I + 2m 33873 (± 1884) 
Il 33.80 (± 1.85) 

III 33.92 (± 1.58) 
IV 34.23 (± 1.73) 
V 34.38 (± 1.47) 

Tbe mean errors in brackets have the same meaning as above; 
:in sOlutions IV and V they refer to observations with weight ullity. 
Of all these solutions the 5th seems to me certainly to be preferabie. 
I have, bowe,"er, eommunicated also the olher results, since they 
show the influence of the different waJs of treating the obse1'vations. 
On the other hand I shall not give the 1'esu1l8 of a discussion of 2 
:suc<!essive journeys to Meeea together. The thus ootained formulae 
do . not repl'esent the observations better than the formulae dedueed 
fl'om the 3 journeys together. 

'Tbe final result for Dent 2527 I should like to deduce as follows·: 

The 3 journeys .J.-M.-J. l st meth. 
211d meth. 

+ 2m 35826 
34.72 

The 2 journeys M.-J.-M. 

General 801l1tion 
Adopted nnal result 

Mean 
~_._~_ .. _-
+ 2m 34"99 
+ 2 34.73 

Mean + 2m 34"86 
+ 2 34.38 
+ 2 m34"62 

(1'0 be continut!d). 

lA'Btronomy. - "Determination of t/U3 geograpltical latitude anti 
longitlUIe of Jfécca anel Jidda e.xecuted in 1910-11." By 
Mr. N. Scm:T.TEJlA. Part 111. (Commllnirated by Prof. E. F. 
VAN DE SANDE lhKHUYZEN,) 

(Communicatcd in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

6. Derivation of i/Le ditference of longitule Jidda-Jfeeca. 

(Continued). 

b. Watc/t N°. 7. 

Watch N'. 7 was taken on the 2nd and 3rd journeys to Yecea. 
JlUring the wholeperiod of the observ.ations it clearly showed a 
progressive aeeeleration. ÁJ)y direct influenee of the transport, how
·~er.,.W88 llOt clearly visible; nor was this 80 much to, he feared for our 
i>ar8tiilil ,transportedpocket-chronometers asfor -the box-chronometêlr 
of Dent.· 
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From the obsel'vations with this wateh results for the differenee 
of longitude have again been derivcd in differe'lt ways. 

1. From the Heparate jo urn eys. 

a . .loumeys .li.-Jfe.-.li.; Jidda-time interpolated between the 
last time-determination before and the first after the jotirney~ . 

2nd jou rney 3rd journey ., 
+ 2m +2m 

Febr. 24 35"08 March 11 36"39 
" 25 34.92 " 12 37.00 
,. 26 33.89 

" 
14 37.79 

,. 27 34.46 
" 

15 35.50 

Mean +2m 34H59 
" 

16 34.33 
Omitting Febr. 26 34.82 

" 
17 34.56 :' 

Mean +2m 35693 ' 
b. .loMme.'! Jlfe-J i-Jlfe ; d iseussed in the same marmer. 

March 2 + 2m 32827 

" 
3 33.13 

" 
7 34.20 

" 
8 34.72 

Mean + 2m 33~58 

(\ Joul'1leys Ji--.l.tle- Ji; all observations (including Febr. 26) 
represented by linear formulae 

2nd journey + 2m 35822 (± 2S48) 
3;'d " 36.46 (± 1.05) 

. As the formulae for the second journey to Mecca' represent, t!1El-. 
ohservations u nsatisfactorily , I adopt as the result Qf this' journey~ 
that of the direct interpolation excluding Febr. 26; forthe .8rq_J. 
adopt the mean of the result8 a and c, hence: 

2nd journey + 2m 34882 
3rd " 36.20 

_ Mean + 2m 35851 
Combining this result with equal weights with result b we,,obtain 

+ 2111 34s 54. 
.: 

2 .. From general solutions by means of qwzc/7·atÎ.c fOl'ntul(J,e~. .. 

Of sueh solutionsbased on the whole ma1erial four h~Y:~J)~ 
executed; land II respectively excluding aod iocluding Febr. 26';; 
1,11 and IV as land II but giving half weight to the six observati~ns, 
during tbe 3rd stay at Mecca, for tbe same 1'ea80n as in the case o.f De~r 

In this manner we found 
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I + 201 34"64 (+ 0'90) 

II 3-.l.5H (+ 0.88) 

III 34.77 (+ 0.80) 

IV 34.70 (+ 0.78) 

I adopted the mean of tile results III and I V, \'iz. + 2111348 74 
and then as final reslllt fol' wat.eh N°. 7 tbe rnean of tlie l'esults 
from (1°) tbe individnal jOlll11eys and ,2°) the whole material together 

+ 2m 34'64 
c. lVatclt N°. 77. 
This watch was tak ell on the 2",1 journey 10 ~Ie('('1l., bul llllflH"lnnately 

it ~topped betweell lilt' obsel"\atinll~ of Febr. 24 allel 25, as il had Iwen 
forgotten to be wOl1l1d. For a eOlllparisoll of the eOl"reelions dctermillcd 
at Meeea with correetions to Jidda-tillle Wl' eun therefore OJlly use 
ex tra polated values 

So we found: 

Febr. 24 + 2111 33'41 

" 
2~ ;) :~(}.77 

26 35..10 

" 
27 34.57 

.. -,_ .. -_.~--_.-

l\lean 1 + 2'11 34"96 

" Il 34.56 

" 
III 34.51 

Tbe first maan "alue was obtained by giving equal weights to 
tbe 4 days; for the 2nd we adopted weights inversely proportional 
to tbe interval of time, for which extrapolation had taken place; 
for the formation of the 3rd we moreover gave half weight to Febr. 26. 

Af ter all it seemed best to ignore the smaller weight of the 
last-mentioned time-determination, but to take into account the 
interva1s of extrapolation and 1 therefore adopt as final result: 

+ 2m 348 56 

d. Watch N°. 80. 

This watcb was taken to Mecea on the 1 st s.nd 31'd journeys. It 
did not seem advisab!·e to immediately connect these two, which are 
separated by an interval of nearly one month. There is the same 
objection against forming the combination Me -Ji-Me. Hence we 
can on1y discuss two journeys Ji-Me-Ji each by itself, but then 
we meet with the difficulty that witb linear interpolation the results are 
not free from the influence of a progl'essi\'e variation in the daily 
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rate of the watch. Ir e.g. a daily acceleration of 0~.10 takes place, 
then a linear interpolation in the middle between two time-determinations 
with an interval of 12 days wilt yield aresuit that is 18 .8 in eJTOr 
and from a journey Ji--Me-Ji the difference of longitude will be 
found so much too great. 

Now it appeal's, however, th at the change of rate of N°, 80 was 
more complicated. When it was transported afte)' a period of rest, 
it showen a considerable acceleration and thcn it continued for some 
time to show this accelel'ated rate unaltered. In sueh a case the error 
eommitted hy lineal' interpolation will be much smaller, but it will 
not be easy to account fol'. Finally I have deduced resnlts by 
means of quadl'atic formulae as weil as by linear interpolation, 

We thus found: 

l st Journey. 
a. By interpolation between the last pl'eceding and the next 

follow ing observations at Jidda 

Febr. 14 + 2m 35875 

15 35.83 

16 35.48 

~lean + 2m 35s69 

IJ. Uy linen,r fOl'mulae + 2m 37885 (± l S63) 

c. By qnaelratic formulae + 2m 35s0b (± 0572) 

As the linear formulae repl'esent the observations vel'y unsatisfaetorily, 
the result thus obtained was rejeeted anel we adopted as the result 
yielded bj the 18t joul'Iley the mean of the l'esults a and c 

+ 2 n 358.37, 

3rd Journe.i/. 
a. By intet'polation hetween the netwest ubsel'vations at Jidda 

March 11 + 2m 34851 

12 34.51 
14 35.49 
15 35.80 
16 35.44 

17 35.33 

Mean + 2m 35818 
b. By linear formulae + 2m 35869 (± 0859) 
c. Br quadratic formulae + 2m 33892 (± OS49) 
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For the solutions band C only l\Iarch 7 and 8 were used as first 
J.idda..group, as tbe next preeeding observations are 4 da~'s earHer. 

I adopted the mean of the 3 results a, band c 

+ 2m 34~93 

As the final result yielded by N°. 80 I &dopt the mean of tbe 
r.esults from the two journeys 

+ 2 m 35815 

e. Watclt N°. 81. 
This watch was taken on the firstjourney to Meeea. About that 

time it sooms to have gone fairly regularly, 
The following resnlts were found fOl' the diffel'ence of longitude. 
First we obtain by means of comparison of the results obtained 

at Mecca with those interpo)ated oetween the last preceding and thc 
next following obsenations at Jidda: 

Febr. 14 + 2m 36"74 
15 36,17 
16 33.99 

Further 4 genera I solutions have been executed, I al1d 111 by 
quadratic, II and I V by linear formu)ae. Only for lil and IV the 
de\'iating result of Febr. 21 nt Jidda was excluded. 

I + 2m 35~81 

II 35.39 
111 35.78 
IV 3!l.22 

(± 0s88) 
(± 0.85) 
(± 0.83) 
(± 0.83) 

It appears bere, as before, tbat the exclusion of a deviating time
determination between others has but little influence. As results from 
tbe quadratic and from tbe linear formulae I adopt the mean of 1 
and UI 'and that of II and IV 

and 
+ 2m 35680 
+ 2 35.30 

and as fina) result tbe mean of the results obtained by tbe three 
metbods, direct intel'polation, Hnear anel quadratic formulae 

+ 2 m 35858 

f Watclt N°. 84. 
This was taken on the 3rd journey. According to the investigation 

of tbe FeSults at Jidda its rate was very regular; it showed 110 prog're':lsive 
~ariation and only smaU .accidental .deviations. Durlng the stay at 
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Mp,('('ît, however, it had a daily ratc, iJl the mean + 0".78, whielt 
differed muelt fl'Om that at Jidda aml wa~ moreovel' very irregular, 
while during the joul'lIeys themseh'es the rate seems to have had 
about the same "aInc as at Jidda. 

The following I'e~mlts weI'e derived from this watch: 
1 st h~' interpolation het ween the HeaT'est determinatons of time 

at Jidda. 
Mareh 11 + 2m 32'10 

12 32.38 

" 
14 34.52 
15 35,33 

" 
16 33.77 

" 
17 33.98 

Mean + 2m 33868 

21ld b" means of ql1adl'atic fOl'll1ulae. lJsing also the observations 
of March 2 and 3, whielt are fllrther away from the time of the 
jOlll'ney, Ol' leasing them ou t, \n' obtained 

+ 2m 34s72 (± 1803) 
or 32.83 (± 1.08) 

3rd We obtailled lil the same two maJlnel'S bJ Illeans of linear 

fOl'lllulae: 

+ 2111 33~O8 (± 1827) 
Ol' 33.64 (± 1.02) 

Of the re~mlts by the qlladratie fOl'llllllae tlte mean of the two 
has heen adoptcd; of those lIy the linea!' fOl'lllUlae it seemed best 
to atJort t he l-leeond. 

Giving finally equal weight 10 the results of the 3 methods, the 
fiual .. esuIt beeomes; 

+ 2 m 33870 

uitferiug !'RI hel' much from thol-le Jielded by the oLhel' watches. 

g, General l'esult from the 6watcluJ s. 

Fot' the derivation of the diffel'ence of longitude accol'ding to each 
of lhe employed watches, given in the }l,'eceding paragraphs, different 
methods of calenlation were foJlowed, whiclt had all ofthem special 
advalltages and disadvalJtages, alJd in most cases the mean of the 
J'eslllts foulld hy these different metlJods was adopted, Naturally in 
this procedure sorne arbitl'al'iness could not be avoided; its influence 
on oul' final results, howe\'el', will not be gl'eat. 

37 
P roceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V . 
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Now there remams fo he dc('ideo winti weight must he given tó 

each of the 6 results. AltllOugh it seemoo at first that fOl" each wat.ch 
we shou1d have fo adopt a different neem'8.('Y pecllliar to it, it 
appeared af ter all ver)" difiicult 10 delermine Ihis intrinsic aecurac)". 
So e.g. tor N°. 84 we shou1d have had 10 adopt a rat her high weight 
aceording 10 the observations at Jidda and yet ii went very irregn
larly during the jOllrney to .Meeea. So ultimately I adopted the same 
intrinsic 8.(~cllracy for each of tbe watehes; nor eould greate.r weight 
be given to the chronometer of Dent, /1": ft tral't>llinpinstrument, 
than 10 Lero)"'s watehes. 

Heuee I have given weights 10 tbe 6 results proportional to the 
numhel' of jOllrneys in wbich each wateh had heen used, and besides 
only a weight of 0.5 to walch 77 owing to tlle discontinuity during 
the sta)" at Meeea. 

So I obtained: 

DIFFERRNCE 01<' J,OMHTIJI>K JIDDA-MECCA. 

DKNT 2527 + 2m 3-1862 Weight 3 
WATCH 7 ~34.64 

" 
2 

" 
77 34.56 

" 
0.5 

" 
80 35.15 

" 
2 

" 
81 35.58 

" 
1 

" 
84 33.70 

" 
1 

From the agreement of these six values inter .'ie there follow::, as 
mean error for weight unity ± 0,.66 and the {inal l'e8111t from the 
ö \vatches is found 10 be 

DUferenee of longitude + 2 n1 34"74 ± OS22. 
It is deal' from the foregoing that a del'ivation of the difference 

of longitude fwm partial results for each joui'ney must lead to a 
less advantageous eombination of the ohser·vation". Yet I want to 
show that a tinal result obtained in Ihis way does not differ lOuch 

from the above given. 
We then obtain, indicating thejourne,vs .Ji.-Me.-Ji. and Me.-

Ji.-Me. I·especlively by M. and J. 
M I M II M III J I J II 

DEXT 36'40 35s30 38-28 :35889 33s57 
7 34.82 36.20 :33.58 

77 34.56(~) 

HO 35.37 34:93 
81 35.58 
84 33.70 

Maan 35878 34"96 34853 35"89 33858 
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l'olllhining these 5 resIII15 wilh eqnal weighls we should find 

+ 2m 34'.~5 

whieb agrees with the final resnlt adopted by us just within the 
limit of its meall error. 

7. Nt>dudion of the te.mlts to kuolI'll points zn tlte t!"o eities. 

LV1117i.tude of Meeea jrom the mm,idian (Ij Greenwiclt. 

The situation of the obsel'vation-station at Jidda, (the Dutch consulate; 
relative to the Mecca--gate has been measllred four times br 
Mr. SALIM by me~lIIs of the detemlÏnation of the dil'ection and tbe 
length of lhe 4 parts of tlJe road, the tirst by the boussole, the last 
by counting the steps, tbe length of which was found to be equal 
to 0 111 .768. 1'0 tbe dil'ections counted from magnetic North 10 East 
fit'st of all must he added, to reduee them into astl'onomieal azimllths, 
t,he magnetie declination tOl' \"hieb, aeeol'dÎJlg to the English admir'alty 
ehart, - 2°.4 was adopted. The thus correeted l'esults, ho wever, 
appeal' to oe still in need of a eor-rection of + 1°,6 ') accol'ding to the 
results ohtained with the same instrument abollt the road from .Jidda 
to Mecrà, of whiel! we shall treat hereaflet'. So the total eorreetion 
of the leetUl'es of the bOllssole was - 0°.8. 

FrolIl the directions and distances the l'eetangular co-ordinates have 
been derived taking as axes tbe parallel and the mel'idian. The mean 
l'esults of the 4 measuremenb expl'essed in meters were a" follows 
(see Plate 1I, tig. I, the seale of whieb has been given in hectometers) : 

Ax Ay 

IJ-a ~4m + 350m 

c-b 313 + 92 
d--c 0 14 

e-tl 58 27 

Sum 465m + 401111 

The sums of the two first A;t and Ay give as eo-ordinales of the 
Medina-gate rdative to the Meeea-gate - 407 m and + 442m , fol' 
whieh is found - 368111 and + 349 f1l aecording to the English ad
miralty-chart Jidda with its apPI'oaeltes. I ado~ted the mean of the 
two results alld thus found <t~ co-ordinates of the Dutch consulate 
reJative to the Mecca-gate: 

1) The accurate result is + 2".0, but this difference is here immaterial. 
37* 
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L. ,1' = - 446m 

Ol' expl'essed in seeonds of longitude and Ia.titude: 

L ). = 15",5 West Lr/ = 11".5 North, 

Fol' the deteJ'llIination of thc l'elative sitlla.tioll of the obsel'\'ation
station ~lee('a and the Ka'bah we ha\'e a report of Mr. SALIl\{ that 
the lat tel' i:-; at 187 steps S,S. W, of the formel', Aftel' this indieation 
it has heen tl'ied to identifJ the obsen'ation-spot in the plan of 
)Ieeea liJ BrRcKIHRDT, as l'evised liJ S~on'K Hl'RGHONn;, of whieh thc 
seale has been givcll in steps. As the most likely plaec we luwe 
foulld the spot indieated on Plate ll, Fig. 2, as point lIl, which is 
situated at a. disttluee of Hl2 steps from the Ka'hah, indieated as 
point I, in a dil'eetion 13° East of the North, 

The 1'eetangulal' eO-OI'dinates of the obst'l'\'ation-station I'elati\'e 
to the Ka'bah tbus are: 

l::. x = + :1511\ Ly= + 144m 

or l::. J. = 1 ".2 East l::. q = 4".7 N o1'lh 

As !'egards tlle mean CITO l'S of the yalnes for l::.). and l::. (f, I 
belie\'e that tlH'y are Ilot undcJ'\'alued if wc adopt ± 2".5 fol' hoth 
('o-ordinates fol' .Jidda and ± 1 ".5 1'01' MeeC'a. 

So we obtain : 

Latitude Jidda Mecca-gate 21 J 29' 5"5 ± 2"7 

Latitude Mecca Ka' bah 21° 25' 18"4 ± 2"1 

DUferenee of longitude 38' 24"4 ± 4"4 = 2 111 33863 ± 0'29 

The tllus obtained latitude ma,r hl' eompared with the resllIt found 
in 1876 hy Comm, WJlARTON, on whieh the Adm. (,hart is based. 

Tbc point detel'mined bJ lIim is situatcd on Gezil'et cl l\Iifsaka 
and the latitude he 1'011 mi was + 2P28'O". FDrther we find hy meas
mement on the (~hart t hat t he latitllde of thc Me('('a-gate is 2197m = 
=1'11"..1 gl·eater. Henee it beeomes 21°29'11".4 i. e. H"greaterthan 
the '-alue found bJ us, an agreement whieh, if we take into aecount 
the redllctions that had 10 he added to both resnIts hefore their 
eomparison, may be considel'ed satisfaetory. 

In the seeonct plaee WHARTO;\'S I'esult for the longitude of .Jidda 
may be employed to dctermine thc longitude of ~lecea from the 
meridian of Greenwieh. He fOllnd as longitude of his ohservation
spot 39°11'25"; aeeoJ'ding to thc chart the Mecea-gate is situated 

1) These !'esults may be compared witÏl the co ol'dinates of the English f:onsulate, 
",bich is next lo lhe Dutch, mt:asured ou the admimlty-chart, as accurately as was 
possible: : t::, X = - 542m 6 Y = + 344'". 

Our plate 11, fig, 1 is based solely ou Mr SALllll'S measurements, 
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2010m = 1'9"8 fmther eastward, hence: 

Longitude .Jidda, Mecca-gate 39°12'34".8 = 2h 36 fl1 50;.32 

and eonsèquelltly: 

Longitude Me('ca Ka'bah a9°50'59".2 = 2h a9'11 2a'.95. 

We have still attempted to find out the basis of \VHARTON'S long
itude and whethol' the telegraphie determinations of the longitude 
of Aden and SnAz have heen employed for it. But altbollgh Hear
admiral C. .1. r>E JONG, Chièf of the Dntch Dept. of Hydrogmphy 
has with the greateRt killdness put all the a\'ailal,le eharts and other 
da.ta at om' disposal, we haye not slleeeeded in obtaiuing certainty. 

Direct data as to the basis of \VH,\HTON'S longitude Wel'e not to 
he found. Then we lI'ird to attain 011\' end hJ' consulting the eharts 
of Aden, Sllez and Alexanc!r'ia alld hy compal'ing tbe longitudes 
gi\'en there with the l'e~.;ults of the telegm,phie determinations. These 
had beon exeeuted pl'Ïneipfilly in eonneetion with the transit of Venus 
iu 1874, and havo been diseusf'ed by AJUY I), COPELAND 2) and ArWEHS ~). 
'tV e did not tind an)' eertainty in this way either, as in the first 
plate Îr is Ilot sare that the bases rol' the longitude in the different 
charls agl'ec inter se, and moreo\'el' nneertainty flS to the cxact 
situation of the ohser\'ation-spots prevenled an aeC\ll'ate deterlllilla
tion of t he longitude errors of tlte eharts. 

'I'herefOl'e it seemed impossible tn nnd out wilh an)' probability 
the eon'ection needed fOl' thc longitude of .Jidda adopted in the 
Adm. ell art. Consequently I UluSt rcgal'd the longitude of l\fecca as 
deduced ano\'c, as the most reliable valne for tbe present. 

In order to find thc total mean error of the longitude of Meeca 
from the meridian of Gl'eenwieh, we should have to know that of 
the adopted longitude of .Edda, and it is impossible evcn to estimate 
this. In the lotal mean et'ror an unknown valne In" has therefore 
been ineluded. 

Thus OUI' final l'es u lts for the geogmphical position of l\Iecca 
Ka'bah become 

Latitude 

Longitude 

+ 21° 25' 18".4 + 2".1 

39° 50' 59".2 + ~/;4,i:4)~ + IJU' 

Ol' 2 h 39'11 23~.95 + l/(0<.29)'+//V· East of Greenw. 

1) G. B. AIRY: Account of obse!'\'ations of the transit of Venus, 1874, Dec. 8. 
London 1881. 

2) Dun Echt observatory publications. Vol. lil. Dun Echt 1887>. 

:l) A. AuwERs: Die Venus-Durchgil,nge ~874 und 1l~82. Bd. 6, Berlin 1896. 
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The re~;nlts obtained LIJ .1. lh:ss from the itinel'a.l'Y .Jidda-l\iecca wel'e : 1) 

Latitude 21° 21',7 ± :~'.8 

LOJlgitnde 39° 52'.5 ± :r.2 

i. e. agreeing .. vith om' result within the gi\'en mean elTors, whieb 
al'e still rathel' ('onsiderable. So we may ronclnde that hy om' 
\Vork, thc aernl'aey attained has heen a great deal inel'eased. 

Finally we shall compat'e om re~m)ts fol' Jidda anti Mecea witl! 
those of Au B~:y. The followillg are the correl'lions needetl by the Jatter 

Jidda. 
Mec('a 

L. 'I L. ). 
-3' 36" 
-2' 51" 

+ 6' 35" 
- 24' 1" 

Au Bln"s errors in latitude arc for hoth plnees about _3'; thc 
erl'Ors in longitude are great and il'l'egular, whieh need not sUI'prise 
11:-, as they are the l'eSillts from ohset'ved Innar distanrcs (for the lon
gitude of .1idda also 2 ohsel'\'ations of eelipses of .JlIpitet'-satellites 
hayc been taken into a(,(,ollnl). Au Br.r nlso determined the latitude 
of a numhel' of olhe1' plaees in AI'abia. Perhaps these also need a 
eon'eetioJl of ahollt _3' alld may then he faidy reliable. I dare not, 
howeycl', deeide this ql1CStiOIl here. 

8. Uoad /1'0111 Jidda 10 llIecco. 

111 tltis last paragl'aph I shall dis('USH tilt' restIlts obtained by 
Jlr. SAl.IM in slll'\'eying the wad het ween the two plaees, on a 
JOUl'lIey on foot from Mecca 10 .Jidda, undertaken 1'01' this spe<'ial 
purpose. Thiti slIl'\'ey was made by means of ohsenations with the 
houssole allo hJ eounting the steps. 

The houssole, of whieh men/ion has heen made befol'e, was a very 
handy little instl'ullwnt hJ Casella, belonging 10 the Leyden observatol'Y, 
It has a little teleseope in whidl also the divisiolls of the aumuth
eil'ele (full degrees) are made visible hy I'etlexion. 

The following table eontains the l'esults of these obsel'vations and 
their fnrthel' reduction. The I'oad was divided into 92 paris, fol' each 
of whieh the dil'eetion and the length were determilled. FOI' the two 
termÏJlal and 13 of the 91 inlel'mediate poiulH special names could 
he illdieated in II,Ie tir'st column. The 2',d anti 3 d columns contain 
1'01' each of the. parts of the road the direction lt l'ead on the boussole 
and the length I expl'essed in steps. 

The dirertiom; (t m'e counted from magnetic NOl'th to East, South 

I) Hr.ss started from the following co·ordinates of Jidda, Meeen gate: Longitude 
39') 11' 47" E; Latitude + 21 0 29' 11 ", while tbe Adm. ebart Ed, 1905 gives 
mp l::l :15"; + 21 0 29' 11", i.e. a louiitude of 48" greater. 
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x y x y 
{t = = correcled correded ~ I' sin /&, ~ l' cos {t' 

1 Entrance Mecca 

1-2 331 0 496 -- 166 , + 3SO - 130 + 299 

2 Kahwat a1·mu'allim 

2- 3 245 606 586 + 132 • - 489 + 128 

3- 4 291 160 , 1148 + 321 j - 956 + 304 

4- 5 240 320 1359 ' + 181 1138 + 191 

5- 6 264 230 1536 + 161 1281 + 180 

6- 1 301 595 1918 + 425 1601 + 413 

j 8 306 2090 3216 + 1321 2716 + 1212 

8-- 9 288 1418 4341 + 1624 3602 + 1493 

9-10 265 2100 5966 + 1413 4976 + 1363 

10-11 275 484 6344 + 1430 5292 + 1388 

11 Vmm ed·dûd 

11-12 275 699 6888 + 1454 5749 + 1425 

12-13 227 959 7413 + 921 6206 + 991 

13-14 243 370 7664 + 779 6421 + 880 

14-15 252 611 8110 + 613 6801 + 753 

15-16 236 818 8623 + 235 7244 + 451 

16-17 267 1284 9621 + 141 8086 + 401 

17 Maktala 

17-18 267 1623 - 10881 + 22 9148 + 337 

18-19 235 1218 - 11672 583 9832 148 

19-20 249 2907 - 13154' 1483 - 11608 844 

20-21 246 1254 - 14631 1918 - 12359 1184 

21 Kahwat Sàlim 

21-22 255 1400 - 156ï3 2245 - 13244 1427 

22-23 289 2531 - 17565 1680 - 14819 898 

23 'A1ameyn 

23-24 298 4110 - 20878 93 i - 11559 + 534 

24-25 314 11SO - 21549 + 503 - 18105 + 1055 
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.r y .r y 
l 

'i./' sin :.t. ~/' cos!(' corrected correded 

25 Shumêsî 

25-26 3150 1427 - 2?..368 + 1256 - 18772 + 1712 

26-27 319 1102 -22958 + 1881 -- 19250 + 2255 

27-28 280 402 - 23268 + 1922 - 19509 + 2298 

28-29 252 350 - 23524 + 1827 -. 19727 + 2226 

29-30 269 806 - 24151 -+- 1790 - 20256 + 2213 

30-31 258 922 - 24848 + 1611 - 20847 + 2084 

31-32 250 687 - 25343 + 1407 - 21269 + 1926 

32-33 246 614 - 25772 + 1194 - 21636 -t 1760 

33-34 255 3'0 . - 26018 + 1117 - 21845 + 1702 

34-35 , 265 970 - 26768 + 1019 - 22478 + 1642 

35 small kahwah 

35-36 250 567 - 27177 + 851 - 22827 + 1513 
: 

36-37 272 2189 - 28884 + 839 - 24263 : + 1552 

37 Hadda I 
31-38 268 1202 . - 29818 + 166 - 25051 + 1518 

38-39 239 443 - 30107 + 576 - 25299 + 1367 

39-40 250 845 -30717 + 325 - 25819 + 1174 

40-41 244 772 - 31247 + 39 - 26214 + 949 

41-42 234 336 - 31452 124 - 26451 + 818 

42 43 250 906 - 32106 393 - 27009 + 611 

43-44 257 1994 - 33605 806 - 28281 + 301 

44-45 235 706 - 34043 - 1141 - 28659 + 39 

45-46 230 785 -- 34495 - 1554 - 29052 296 

46-41 225 1930 - 35514 ' - 2662 - 29941 -- 1197 

47- 48 223 506 - 35111 - 2962 -30166 - 1442 

48--49 21ï 491 - 35989 - 3271 -- 30358 - liOI 

49-50 220 2182 ' - 31313 - 4995 - 31521 - 31(\6 

50 Bahra 

50-51 240 271 - 31495 - 5110 , - 31619 - 3198 

51-52 225 318 - 31663: - 5293 - 31825 - 3341 i Ij I , 
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x y x y 
z 

~ l' sin ::t' ~ [' cos:t' correded correded 

52-53 2400 250 - 31828 - 5398 ..... 31966 . - 3430 

53 54 238 155 - 38314 - 5131 - 32385 - 3696 

54-55 250 1153 - 39146 - 6013 - 33095 - 3959 

55-56 261 1205 - 40061 - 6259 ~ 33815 - 4088 

56-51 280 4594 - 43618 - 5186 - 36841 . -- 3586 

51-58 210 150 - 43135 - 5191 - 36946 - 3581 

58-59 281 519 - 44135 - 5130 - 31280 - 3524 

59 Kahwat a!·'abd 

59-60 281 210 - 44291 - 5105 - 31415 - 3498 

60-61 253 356 .- 44559 - 5191 - 31638 , -- 3569 

61-62 311 1056 - 45146 - 5219 - 38115 - 3065 

62-63 312 583 - 45496 - 4930 - 38401 - 2811 

63-64 291 502 - 45852 - 4161 - 38695 - 2664 
i 

64-65 305 2296 - 41360 - 3801 
I 

- 39935 - 1801 

65-66 319 1392 - 48106 - 3012 · - 40539 - 1123 

66-61 295 116- - 48664 I - 2180 , - 41002 - 911 

61-68 250 1143 _ .. 49921 ' - 3298 - 42014 - 1309 

68-69 261 180 - 50521 - 3355 - 42585 - 1340 

69 -10 295 1133 - 51115 - 2836 
: 

- 43619 : 861 

10-11 292 610 - 52223 - 2611 - 43991 120 

11 KaUàna 

11-12 306 438 . - 52508 - 2488 ' - 44226 . 552 
, 

12-13 290 1515 - 53619 - 2111 - 45199 206 

13-14 215 311 - 53926 - 2106 · - 45401 190 

14-15 295 453 -- 54252 ' - 1910 • - 45611 66 

15-16 296 390 - 54530 - 1848 - 45901 + 45 

16-11 . 290 1490 - 55638 ' - 1491 · - 46828 . + 312 

11-18 
, 

310 1084 - 56308 . - 981 ' - 41311 + 826 

18 Jarada 

18-19 310 1930 - 51501 63 - 48353 + 1633 

19-80 , 280 i 416 I - 51822 I 20 · - 48622 + 1618 
I I I 
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__ • __ ~ • ___ _ •• A ___ 

X Y X Y 
/:t I = = correded 'E.I' sin /:t' r.l' cos ",,' correded 

80-81 265° 1410 - 58959 161 - 49582 + 1589 

81-82 256 1225 - 59815 438 - 50360 + 1388 

82-83 280 3400 - 62503 88 . - 52560 + 1159 

83 Raghàma 

83-84 288 7024 - 67779 + 1385 ; - 56952 + 3152 

84-85 299 5866 - 11869 + 3435 - 60332 + 4995 

85-···-86 290 1233 - 12185 i' 3125 ' - 61094 + 5266 

86-81 289 4440 - 16103 + 4716 - 63855 + 6197 

81-88 284 460 - 76455 + 4188 - 64149 + 6268 

88-89 281 366 - 76131· + 4860 . - 64318 + 6337 

89-90 293 "-J80 -77300 + 5074 -- 64850 +6533 

90-91 281 424 - 77627 + 5124 - 65124 +6585 

91---92 285 583 - 18071 + 5223 -- 65495 + 6681 

92-93 283 330 - 18324 + 5211 -65705 + 6129 

93 Jidda, Mecca·gate 

and West, from 0° 10 360°_ They had fh'st to be red uced 10 a8tro-
1I0mieai azimnths counled abo fl'om North 10 East and fol' th is 
purpose . the rnaguetic declination was taken (rom the Adm, Chal't 
of Jidda. 1"01' 19/1 il wasassumed to be 2°55' West-11XW=2°.4 
We:;t, and Ihis vRlue was cOJlsidered 10 hold good for the whole of 
the road. As length of the step 0·n.78 wa:; adopted as given by 
Mr. SALIM, ano the length of the pal'ts of the road expl'essed .in 
meters shall be designated by ['. The 4 th and 5tll columns contain the 
eo-ordinates .1: and y in meters of points 2-93 l'elative to point 1, 
takiJlg as axes the parallel and the meridian, 80 tlIat we have 

,r = :E l' /lilt a' y = .I l' cos a' 

in whieh fol' point n the summation !Jas to be extended o\'er all the 
parts bet ween poin t 1 and n. 

The two values in the last line of the 4 th and 5 th columns of 
the table are the co-ordinates of the Mecca-gate at .Jidda l'elative to tbe 
Entrance of Mecca. Tbese mny be compared with the corresponding 
diffm'enccs deduced fr om tbe astl'onomical determinations. For this 
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N. SCHELTEMA. "Determination of the geographical latitude and 
longitude of Mecca and Jidda executed in 1910·-11". Plate 11, 
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Observation-station at Jidda. 
a Mecca·gate, 
c Medina·gate. 
abc Part of the rampart. 
c Observation·station, Dutch Consulate. 
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Observation-station at Mecca. 
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IJ Entrance to the town on the Jidda side. 
III Observation·station. 

Scale in hectom. 
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21 Kahwat Sálim 
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Road from Jidda to Mecca. 

25 Shumêsî. 
35 small kahwah 
31 Hadda. 

50 Bahra. 
59 Kahwat al-'abd. 
71 Kattána 

78 Jaráda. 
83 I~agháma. 

93 Jidda Meeca·gate. 
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purpose the situation of the point designated as "Elltrailce Mecca" 
bad first to he determined. We adopted as sueh point n in the plan 
of Mec.ca, plate II fig. 2, and according to Ihis its co-ordinates relative 
to the Ka'bah are 

Aa: = 638 m. = 22".2 West 
Ay = 253 m. = H".2 North 

Using these values we obtain as relative co-ordinates of poiuts 93 
and 1 according to the astl'onomical determinations 

__ \' = - 38' 2".2 = - 65705 m 

y = + 3'38".9 = + 6729 m 

while tbe results from the observations on the journ~y were 

x = - 78324 m y = + 5271 m. 

As the errors in the astronomieal results may be regarded as 
small compared Wltl! the accumulated errors of tbe observatiODs on tbe 
journey, we may condude that the latter results need eOl'rections 
A.v = + 12619 m l::.y = + 1458 m. We may regard these corrections 
as owing to an el'l'Ol' in the accepted \'l1lue fOl' the length of a step 
and to a constant error in the deduced azimutbs. 

We then obtain. designaring tbe tl'ue lengtb of a step in meters 
by 0.78 (1 -p) and tbe constant error of tbe azimuths by d, the 
two equaUons . 

A;t' = - (I' cos d + 1 - cos d) x + (1-p) Y sin d = + 12619 

l::.y = - (p cos d + 1 - cos d) Y - (l-p) .x sin d = + . 1458 
The soilltion of tbe two equations yields 

p ('(1.'1 d + 1 - co.'1 d= a = + 0.15913 
(1-11) .<;in d= b = + 0.02932 

So the true length of a step and the constant error of the azimuths 
lwe found to be . 

(1-p) 0!1l .78 = Om .6563 d = + 2°0' 

while tbe \'alues fonnd for a and b may be used to correct the 
eo-ordinates of cur92 points. These COrl'6cted co-ordinates are foul)d 
in the two last columns of our tabl~. 

At the same time they have also been drawn, and witb tberu the 
wholeot' tberoad Mecea-Jidda, iu our plate lIl. No scale has been 
appended. but inthe map itself Hnes have been drawn at distances 
of 2' in longitude tUld latitude of eaeh ot,her. These have been drawn 
perpendicularto eaeb other, and as length of a second of latitude 
and longitude iu loeters we baveaeeepted aftel' BESSEI:S dimensions 
ofthe eartha6m.753 and 28: 11.789, the latter value holding rigol'ously 
for p = 21°27'. . AI) Lneabsolute longitude from the meridian of 
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Gl'oonwÎeh Illay still need a correction, we have reckoned the longitude 
and ruso the latitude on Ihe map from Jidda, lIecea.-gate. 

At tbe concl usion of this paller, wbicb has proved that m neh 
ad\'ice and help has come to me from many sides, the only thing 
left for' me fo do, is 10 express my sineere gratefulnessto all those from 
whom I ha\'e l'ecei\'ed th is llelp. 

PostCl'tl't. 
(November 1912). 

In or'del' 10 iJlvestigate the accul'at:!y of our time-determinations 
we had compal'ed the results from the eastern alJd the western star, 
but in doiug th is no attention had been paid 10 the fact, that in most 
cases flw times of ohsel'\'ation of the two stars !ie 100 far apart 10 

negleet Ihe rate of the chronometer in the interval. 
Tberefore thi:,; eomparison has been made anew aftel' correcting 

tbe diff'erences E-W; the results, bowevel', have Ilot been materially 
changed. We now oblained 

Jidda 23 nights E-W = + 0'.12 
.Mecca 13 ., + 0 .23 
Together E-W = + 0><.16 ± 0".10 

against hefol'e + 0'.1'1 ± 0'.10. Thc constant el'1Or in Ilte zenith· 
distauces would be found flOW L z = + 1".2 against before + 0".8, 
bilt just as befol'e it is small. 

As me~n error of the ditJc/·etwe from one night we now fOtJnd 
± 0'.58 and therefore as menu error of n, time-determinatiou from 
two stars ± OS.2t1 against befol'e ± 0<.32. The accordance of the two 
stars was somewhat impl'o\'ed. 

Chemistry . " On ft new mod~ilCation of .. mlp/tUi'''. By Dr. 
A. H. W. ATI<:N. (Communicated by PJ·of. HOLJ.EMAN). 

Communicated in the Meeting of September 28, J 912. 

This investigation ol'iginated in an observation by ARoNsnlN and 
MElHrIZJo:N 1), who noticed that when a solution of suJphur in sulphur 
chloride (S,CI,), SUpet'saturated at the temperature of the room, is 
bc:ated too 1700

, no slIlphnr crystaIJises on eooIing. I have aftef\vards 
repeated Ihis experiment and demonstt'ated tbat tbe solution of S in 
S,CI., whieh _ has he9n hea.ted to 1700 not only fails to deposit slliphur 
at the temperature of the room, but is even capabJe of dissolving a 

1) Verhandelingen Kon, Akad. Wel. Amsterdam, 1898. 1. 
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eonsiderable qna.ntity of sulphur, ahout as Inuch as t.hfl solntÎon 
satnrated at 20° originally ('ontained 1). It also appeared that the 
conversion, which tlltS taken plaee hel'e retl'Ogrades very fllow)y, fol' 
aftel' 20 days the q11antity of dissolved snlphur had decreased but 
very liWe. 

The sulphlll' which was aJded originally as rhombic sulphur and 
consequently was present in the liquid as Si appat'ently undergoes 
some (~onversion Ol' other on heating, for aftel' tbe heating some 
Si. has disappeared. Thc qllestioll now arises: what has become of 
t.his S,? Does it pass into another moditicatiou of sulphur Ol' is 
there a compound formed of S with S.CI2 ? At one time I thought 
I ought to arrive at the laHer conelusion, hecausein other solvents 
metaxylene for instance, the same phenomenon ('onld not he observed, 
KRU\'T ') on the other hand is of opinion that the canse of the dis
appearance of Si. is situated in a transformation into amorphons 
sulphul' Si..... From what follows it wil! appeal' that neither of these 
views is correct. 

I have again I'esnmed the investigation of the above phenomenon 
in ('onsequence of a publication by H.OTINJAN7. ~), in which are com
municated the results of the determinations of the viscosity of sul
phur at different tempel'atures with and without addition of iodine. 

With molten sulphm without iodine, the course of the viscosity, 
as function of tbe temperature to which the sulphur has been heated, 
may he readily explained, hecause a transformation Si. ~ S,u: takes 
place which proeeeds comparati\'ely slowly, so that with more rapid 
changes in tempel'atul'e there exists no equilibrium between the two 
kinds of molecules. On rapid cooling, fol' instance the condition is 
sneh as rorl'esponds with an equilibrium at a higher temperature. lf, 
however, we endeavoUl' io apply tbe same explanation to IilOlten 
8ulphul' to which a tt'ace of iodine has been added, we meet witb 
difticulties as will be shown in a more elaborate artiele to appeal' 
shortly. The course of the viseosity cannot be explained here by 
the assumption that in the molten sulpbur the above transfol'mation 
SI.;! S,IL takes r1ace. Presumably, a third moditication of sulphur 
occurs here, as an iodine-sulphul' compound does not exist, at least 
not in tbe soiid condition. The same may now bappen with mixtures 
of sulphul' and sulphul' chloride; 

Tbe investigation was, tbel'efore, directed in the tirst place to 
decide what becomes of the Si. when this is heated with S.CI. to a 

I) 'Z. rdr physik.alisehe Chemie. 54. (1905). 88. 
2) Z. für physikalische Chemie. 64. (1908). 54F). 
I) Z. rOr physikalisehe Chemie. 82. (1908), 609. 
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suitahle temperntlll'e. As has already tx->en ohserved it is possible 
that either a compound of S witb S~Cl, is formed or else another 
sulphur modification. Tbat, in th is lattel' ease, there caD be DO 
qUcstiOD of the formation of S" is shown readily from the foUowing 
experimeDts. 

On heating S with S,CI, we can obtain very concentrate-d sulphur 
soilltions. ft' this were eaused by the formation of S,., this ol1ght to 
bave a gl'eat solubility, Ol' the separation of S" ol1ght to take place 
very slowly \Vben, by heating, a concentrated solution of S.f}. has 
been obtainE'd. Neither of these phenomena ()('cnr, however. lf slllphnr 
whieh, owing to heating and rapid cooling, ('ontains a ('ertain quantity 
of S,.. is brought info contact with S~CI. a tm'bid liqnid is formed 
immediately. Tbis turbidity of S"A is pel'manent at the ordinar'y tem
perature, but on warming for a few minlltes at 100°-110° it disappears. 
On cooling, however, the turhidity at onee reappears. Hence, it is 
shown that the solution and su hseqllent separatioll of S'" is a process 
whi~h takes place witbou tappreciable retardation. At the temperatUt'e 
of the room, the solubility of S:. is very trifling, for the experiment 
just deseribed may be carrie,d ont wilh a \'ery little S.... A ta bigher 
temperature the solubility is appa"ently fairly large. At 100°-110° 
an appreciabie, l'apid transformation of S,u. take!:l plaee, pl'eSumably 
into S" for if the above experiment is repeated ft few times, the 
tnrbidily of S ... , tina Ily , does not reappear. 

Not only in pure S2C1S but al80 in S,Clz containing S, the solllbility 
of S,u. is but smaJl, aJthough the soluhiJity of S,'I. in S,CI~ is inereased 
by addilion of S~. For, ou adding 10 S.CI, wbich is turbid by S." a 
large qnantity of SI' the turbidity disappears, but only when very 
little S,.. bas been added. The p06sibility of the formation of S" in 
considerabie quanlities in soll1tioll is ttlerefore exduded, 

In order to ascertain what is formed from the S, originally present, 
the pr'oper way would be to delermine the melting point line of the 
system S + StCl, af ter heating. It appeal'ed, however, tbat nothing 
else but rbombie sulpbul' or S,el, WM separated. The newly formed 
product does not separate at all. As, moreover, no suitable chemical 
method could he fOl1nd to separate the new produet from the other, 
systematic detemlinatiolls were carried out of the solubility of sulpÎlÎu" 
in mixtures that had been healed to a suitable temperatUl'e, From 
this it ean also he 8bown wbethel' a new modification or a compound 
bas formed. 

The system S + StCI, must he tl'eated as a ternary system, as 
hesides Sl and S,CI, a third kind of molecule is present. The com· 
position ofa mixture tbat bas been heatoo for a certain time must, 
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therefol'c be represented in a triangle the apexes of which indicate : 
S~, S2C1,. and the compound, or the new modifieation. 

p~~~--~----~----~ 
~C13 

Fig. 1. 

Let us take first tbe case of a 
compound, for instanee, 5zC12 ; the 
composition may th en be expressed 
by a point of the triangle PQR 
in ~'ig. I. As nnity of the eom
pound has been taken 1/, S.CI2; 
this bas the advantage that we 
eall now dedllce the gross 
composition, i. e. the relation 
S : S.Cl, in a simple malmer from 
the real eomposition (S: S2CI. : 1/2 
8,CI 2), namely by project ion on 
the side PRo 

Ir 0 is the real eomp0t\ition, a mixture of thi~ composition 0 
eontaius PT jo) RU 8/)1, and UT 1/, SaO., The gross composition 
is 1I0W : 

total S 
total S,Cl2 

PT + 1/, UT 
--.'--
RU+ 1/. UT 

PO' 
RO' 

Hooce, ,0' gives the gl'08S composition. This is al80 the composltlOn 
whieh one may deter'mine experimentally by au estimation of the 
totaI s111phul'. Not, howevel', the true composition 0, fol' there is no 
means of determining the quantity of SaOI •. 

The question now arises: 1f we heat the mixture of varying 
sulphur content to a given temperatnre and then cool to a definite 
temperature, how then does the cOlnposition of the soilltion saturated 
aftel' warming, vary with the original composition ? This is readily 
indicated with the aid of tig. 2. 

Let the line PBR R repl'Csent the equilibrium S + S2012 ~ Sa Cl: 
at a tem perat.ure 1'1' 

Let TDFl! represent the solubilitJ line of Si in mixturesofS,Cl, 
and S,CI, at the temperatUl'C ti' The point l' then represents t,he 
somuility of Si. in S,CI, . 

. When now a mixtul'e of S and S,Cl, of the gross composit.ion A 
is heated long ellougb at 1'1 the equilibrium S + St Cl, :;= Si Cl" whieh 
belongs to tbe temllel'at.nre Tl> sets in. The inner eomposition is, 
therefore, given by a point of tbe cur\'e PBHR, whieh is fonnd by 
drawing a line .i PR in tbe gross composition of A. The intersecting 
point of this perpendicular line with PB H R gi yes the looked for 
raal eomposition, Ir one now eools rapidly to ti the composition B 
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M'6 

\ViII not alter if the eql1ililH'illlll at TI remaiJlR the same. This Jiquid 
flOW must separate sull~hlll' at ti ; tbe sahlrated SOllllioll must He on 

!1! ~~ Cl.z 

'L---~------~~-----L--~--________ ~R 
(i, S 

Fig. 2a. 

the line TDF C. lts eomposition is found by drawing from R a 
straigH line throllgh B UJltil tbis intersects the solubility line TDFU. 
In this manner we /ind 1'01' the rea I eomposition of fhe satlll'ated 
solutioH D, the cOl'responding gross compositioJ1 is Dj' 

f(}() 

D 

c 
B 

Composition of the original 
mixture. 

4(} 60 

Fig.2b 
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We can carry out this consiruction for different gl'oss compositions 
and then put down the composition of the solutions saturated at ti 
aftel' heating at TI as function of the original composition. Wethen 
find the \ine PA in Fig. 2ó. 

Wh en we determine the solubility line at a higher temperature ts' the 
line QC is found. If we heat at a higher temperature Ts and again 
determine the solubility at ti and t2 , the lines PB and QD are found. 

We see that these lines, at 100 at. % S of the original compo
sition, approach to a certain limitation value which is different fol' 
different temperatures of beating and of solubility. This Jimitation 
value can give a largel' as weIl as a smaller sulphur content than 
corresponds with the composition of the compound. 

The first is the case when the compound is but little dissoeiated 
and tlle solubility of tile sulphur is groot, the latter when the disso
ciation is great and the solubility smalI. 

Quite different becomes the course of these solubility Iines when 
a new modification of sulphur is formed. In this case, the compo
sition of a ternary system is given by a point in a triangle the 
apices of which indicate S, CI I , Si. and the new sulphul' modification. 
We then obtain the gross composition (for instance DI in Fig. 30,) 

Fig. 3a. 

by drawing a line II QR through D which indicates the real com
position. The line illdicaiingthe inner equili()rium between S), and 

38 
Proeeedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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the ncw modification of sulphur will now have the course of PBG y
in Fig. 3" for a temperature Tt. The solubilily line of Sj in mixtures 
of Ss Cl, and the new modification will be TDFVat the tempe
rature t). 

We can now deduce in exactly the same manner as in Fig. 2a 

lf)(J 
'
<11 

<11-
zO; 
.... c 
o 0 • 

:::::b.D 
C ::I C 0-·-=:°ai 1il (/} cu 
o-o.c 
Cl., <11 

eêi 
o '-uE 

aS 
til 

Composition of the original mixture. 

30 60 80 
Fig. Sb. 

"",hat is the gross eOmp08111On of a given mixture, whieh a~ter heating 
to 1', is saturated with S~ at tI' If we do this wit,b different com
positions we find that the composition of the satll~'ated soIution as a 
function of the original composition is giyen by the line PA R in 
Fig. 3b• If we repeat the same construction for mixtures whieh are 
hetl.ted to T, and for solubitities af t) and t, we find the lines PBR, 
QCR and QDR. These lines all convel'ge in one point. At 100 at. 
0/0 S of the original composition, the composition C'f the saturated 
solution is also 100 at. % S the temperature to whieh the mixture 
was l:eated or independently of temperature at whieh the solubility 
bas been determined. 

Hence, there exists a charactel'istie difference betwoon the course 
of the solubility line with a compound and a new modifica1ion. 
Therefore, it was expected that in this manner we might decide 
with whicb of tbe two cases we are dealing here. 

Before proceeding to tbe actual solubility determinations it was 
ascertained at wbat temperature the transformation of S~ becomes 
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pereeptible and hllw loog the hoo.ting must be continued before the equi
librium js att9.ined. It now ap~ that a very pereeptible conversion 
already oecurs at 100". Wbereas, fit 0" the solnbility of Si. in SsCI, with
ont previous heating amounts to 36.1 at. 0/0 of S, tbis, aftel' heating to 
JOO", beeomes 55.7 at. % of S for a 50 at. G/o mixture. The heating, 
tberefore, eauses a eonsiderable increase in solubility. It also appeal'ed 
th at at 100' 1 1

/, hour was required for the equilibrium to set in. 
This reaction, therefol'e, proceeds at 100" comparatively slowly and 
it ma)' be expected that by lapid ('ooling the equilibrium ean be 
fixed at 100°. Above 100° it is different. Because. as a ruIe, the 
velocity of areaction for every 10° of rise in t.emperatl1l'e becomes 
2-3 times greater, the setting in of the equilibrium will, at 140n

, 

require about ;; minutes and at 1700 less than one minute. Here 
we sb all not be able t.o cool so l'apidly tbat the equilibrium becomes 
fixed and hence we shall find, aftel' heating to 1700

, somewhat 
fluctuating values for the solubility .. This explains why the deter
minations previously earried out at 170° agreed badJy. At a Iower 

TABLE I. 

Original Composition of the saturated :solution at 
composition 25° 0° - 60° 

at%S at%S at%S at%S 

0 53.5 36.1 11.6 

10.0 51.6 40.1 18.1 

28.1 62.0 41.4 31.9 

49.6 55.1 

49.9 66.6 56.0 42.9 

60.1 .69.4 59.9 41.1 

69.1 12.8 

19.4 12.0 65.2 

SO.1 11.6 66.1 

89.9 82.1 

90.1 SO.5 

94.6 81.1 

91.4 91.0 

98.0 93.5 

38* 
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tempetature than 100", the complet ion of tbe equilibrium Ui.kes a. 
longer time and it ean he fixed witb still greater certainty. 

Tbe method of investigation is very simpie. A mixture of sulphur 
and sulphur chloride is heated for a sufficient time at tbe desired 
temperature. The liquid is then cooled rapidly. Bulpbur is added if 
tbe soJution is not already saturated and the wbole shaken at the 
tempet'ature at wbich we want to know the solubility. When the 
soJution is saturated a sample of the }iquid is taken and its com
position determined. This determination is carried out by oxidation 
with aqua regia and bromine, evaIloration of the volatile acids and 
titration of the residual sulphuric acid. 

In the first place, mixtures of varying composition were heat.ed 
to 100° and the solubility determined at 25°, 0° and - 60°. 

The results are united in table I. (see p. :S79). 

Atom % 5 Composition of the 
origillal mixture. 

o N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

.'ig .•. 

If we represent graph.ically tbe relation het ween solubility and 
original composition we obtain the linea shrJwn in Fig. 4. 

A comparison of tbese linea with those of Figs. 2b a.nd 3b shows 
that they correspond with tbe lines of Fig. 3b which a.re drawn in 
case a newmodification is pJ't'.sent. Tbe solubility line for 25°, in 
pa.rticular, proceeds very distinctly towards 100 at el. of S. 

In tbe second place, mixtures of varying composition were hea.ted. 
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Original 
composition 

in at.%S 

o 
10.0 

28.7 

30.9 

50.3 

60.1 

69.1 

81.4 

83.1 

89.9 

94.6 

94.9 

96.8 

97.4 

98.0 

98.1 

l(jf) 

... 

581 

T A:B L E 11. 

Composition of the solutions saturated at 250 in at. % S, 
after heating to 

5()0 750 

53.5 53.5 

57.2 51.9 

60.1 61.5 

63.2 64.4 

65.0 66.7 

66.6 70.j 

70.6 

75.0 

1000 1250 

53.5 

57.6 

62.0 

72.8 

82.1 

87.7 

91.0 

93.5 

53.5 

51.9 

63.2 

61.6 

11.3 

74.1 

80.1 

91.5 

93.6 

95.6 

-~ ,,~ 

-- At. 010 S Composition of tbe original mixture 

• • ~ H ~ ~ ~ • • m 
FiS- 6. 
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to 125°, 100°, 75" and 50" and tbe solubility determined at 25°. 
Tbe values found are given in table 11. 

From tbe line of 125° we see, stiJl more distinctly thall from 
that at 100°, that this proceeds towards 100 at. 8/0 S in accordance 
with the line dedllced in case a new modification is formed. 

No experiments eould !)e carried out with quantities of sulphur 
hu'ger than indieated in the tahle. Not at 50° and 75° because tlH~ 

liquid at these temperatm'es was not homogeneous. Not at 100:> and 
125c beeause the liquids rielt in sulphur are very \'Ïseous and, there
fore, eaIlllot be separated from tile crystals by eentrifugal action. 

Thc line dl'awn for 25° has not been determined experimentally, 
but has been found by extrapolation of the values at 50°, 75°,100° 
and 1250. We notice from tltis line that even at 25° a considerable 
amonnt of the new sulphur form must be present. A comparison of 
the liues for 25°, 50°, 75°, 100° and 125° shows that the quantity 
of the new modification inereases at a higher temperatllre alld that 
this increa&e for eacb 25° difference, is greatest below 100"; ft'om 
100° to 125 the solubility incl'eases but little. For this reason, when 
the liquids are heated at 175°, we find but a small increase in 
solubility, as shown by the two points drawn in Fig. 5. We must, 
however, bear in mind that at 175°, the equilibrium will not be 
tixed. Ir such were the case a somewhat greater solubility would 
have been found. 

The existence of a new modification oi sulphur, has not, howevel', 
been proved with ab&olute certainty by the course of the lines in 
Fig. 5. It rnight yet be possible that a compound was formed very 
rich in sulphur, such as SlI' S, Cl, which rontains 94 at '10 of 
8ulphur. In sneh case the existencü of these liquids rich in sulphur 
would be expJained. The line in Fig. 5 then ought not to proceed 
in the extrapoiated part towards 100 at. % of S, but turn to the 
right and attain say at 96 or 98 at. % of S their limitation vaIlle. 

That, hOWe\'el', a new modificat,ion is actually formed is shown 
in the following manner. , 

When in mixtures of sulphur and sulphur chloride a new modi· 
fication is formed on heating, this must also be the case with pure 
sulphur although perhaps in smaller quantities than in mixtures with 
S201%. Moreover it may be - and there is reason to suppose 80 -

that the conversion of tbe new modification into Sl, or reversely, 
proceeds more rapidly when no or liUle S,CI, is present. This might 
be the reason why the formation of that new modification in pure 
sulphur could not be demonstrated. 
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We have succeeded however, in demollstrating that tbe new modi
fication is formed in pure sulphur also. When sulpbur is heated to 
125°, rapidly pOl1re~ out and powdered and then placed into StCI, 
the solubility is larger than that of rhombic sulphur alone. 

In this way was found: 

1. Sulphur aftel' heating to 125 and rapid cooling mixed with 
StCls to 69.2 at. 0/0 of S. SoIubiIity = 56.0 at. 010 of S. 

2. Id. Mixed with S,Cls to 73 at. % of S. Solubility = 56.tl at. of S. 

3. Id. Mixed with S.CI, to 80.9 at. oio of S. Solubility 58.5 at. oio 
of S. 

The solubility at 25° for sulphUl', which lias not been heated, is 
only 53.5 at. o.I. of S. The heated suiphUl' has, therefore a con si
derably larger solubility than the non-heated rhombic suiphur, ,;vhich 
pr'oves that in the beated snlphm ~nother modification is also present. 
It has al ready been explained above that Ihis cannot be amorpholls 
sulphur. But it is also shown b:' the faet that the sulphur content 
of the satnrated solutions is all the greater when more suiphur iti 
added. Now, the solutions 1-3 indicated abo:e are all saturated 
with amorphous sulphllr for this was present in large exeess. 1f now 
the increase in solubility wele caused by the amorphous sulphur 
getting dissolved, the solubility from 1-3 onght fo be the same. To 
make more sure, the solllbility of a mixtlll'e of rhombic and amol'pholls 
sulphul' at 25° was detel'mined also. For th is was found 54.5 at. 010 
of S. Even aftel' 24 bOUl'S tho solution was still somewhat tm'bid 
owing fo amol'phous S. The figure 54.5 at. 010 of S is therefore too 
high. Hence, it appears again that the solllbility of amorphous sulphur 
is vel'y slight ttnd cannot explain the increase of solnbility in expe
riments 1-3. 

In connection with his theory of allotropy, Prof. SMITS has pointed 
out, that the 8yst~m sulphur must be a terr.ary system. The possible 
relation between the sulphur mojification we were dealing with, 
and that assuwed by Prof, SMITS, will \.;e discussed in a following 
paper, as weU as the results of investigations on the molecular weight 
and tbe permanency of the modiLication, wr.ich are r.ow being 
carried out. 

Anl$terdmn, Cltern, Lab, Universit!/, August 1912. 
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Ohemistry. - Cl On the relatiQn between the sulpllur modifications. H 

By Dr. H. L. DE LEEUW. (Communic.ated bl' Prof. A. F. HOLJ&MAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

Prof. SMITS has authorised me to criticise a recently published 
report of a lecture by KRUYT delivered before tbe Deutscbe Bunsen 
Gesellschaft (Z. f. Elektr. Chem. 1912, 10, 581) and tJ make uae for 
this of the experimental data obtained dUl"ing a no..search conducted 
by me as pri,'ate assistent. Hefore procooding to this it 800ms to 
me desimble to mention very briefty some points ju historical order. 

SMITH and bis coadjutors were the first to assume dynamic isomery 
with sulpbur. Tbey determined the course of tbe equilibrium line 
S~ - Sp. and also tbe solidification line of the monoclinic sulphur. 
KRUYT, in additioll, determined the initial melting points of rhombic 
slliphur which, at different te m lleratu res , had got into equilibrium 
with $u, the melting point line of SMITH being used as the method 
of analysis. Moreover, he concluded to the existence of n metastabie 
region of demiscibility contl'ary to SMITH and his co-workers wbo 
rejected this. 

By Prof. SMITS it was pointed out already in 1910 that tbe re8ults of tbe 
sulpllUr investigation eontain data whieh support his theory of a1l0-
tropy. K Rt'YT, for in3tance, had slated that w ben starting witb rhombic 
sulphur, which has placed itself in equilibrium at 90° and then 
detcr'mining the melting point of the sulphur in this condition, a.ccording 
to SoCH'S method, 110°.9 was found whereas, in tbc same method 
of working, r., melting point of 111°.4 was observed when the S had 
come into equilibrium at 65°. From this result it, of course, follows 
that'we are dealing here with an inner equilibrium i:l tbe solid 
state, therefore with mixed CI'YStalS, and that the line for tbe 
inner equilibrium in the solid condition proceeds on increasing tbe 
temperature, to a greater S,u content, as in the )iquid. Prof. SMITS 
therefore changed the T, .x-fignre (fig. 1) info tbat indicated in fig. 2. 

Afterwards, A. SMITH and CARSON (Z. f. phys. Chem. 1911, 77, 
661) have determined the solidification Hne of SRh also making usa 
of the lines determined previously. This line differs a little witb 
the curve of KRUYT. Moreover, fhey also found a third meltingpoint 
line, that of the "soufre nacré". In the same time KRUYT (Cbem. 
Weekblad 1911, 647) announced tbat all tbe values of the transitioD 
temperature (T -+), with varying quantities of Sp. are situated lower 
than REICHJI'.JI'S value (95°.6) and a180 that the dimensionsof the 
mixed crystal-region are not sueh tbat tbe intluence thereof on his 
calculations exceeds the experimental errors. 
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In tbe meanwbile it had been pointed out by Prof. SMITS thatthè 
theory of the allotropy leads us to expect that the previolIs history 

. 
11J.,1 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

might exert all intluence on the situation of the tl'ansition point. 
Specially conducted experiments confirmed this sm'mise completely 
(A. SMITS and H. L. DH LEEUW, On the system 8ulphur, Proc. 19l1). 
Tbe T -+ was determined according to RF.ICHKR'S method with this 
modification that tbe upper end of the dilatometer was not sealed. 
The transit ion tempel'ature was consequently determined at 1 atm. 
pressure, wbereas with REWHER thc pressure amounted to 4 atm, 
The influence which tbe pl'essure exerts on tbe transition temperature 
is calculated by REIOHER to he equa! to 1/S00 rise per atm. pressure 
increase. This tallies, as instead of 95°.6 observed by REICHER, I 
found 95°.45. 

Now in order to find T -+ when S,/J. was present the sulphur was 
heated to boiling in tbe dilatometel' and then rapidly cooled so that 
a graat part of the S,.. formed remained intact. Tben the dilatometer 
liquid (a mixture of 9 vol. of turpentine and 1 vol. of CS, which 
had been boiled for a long time with sulphurand sh:Jwed no longer 
an evolution of g~) was added and. the transition point determined 
hy aseertaining at' whicb tempera.ture oue wasabove and when one 
was be/ow T -+. In the ftrst case the level of the liquid rises at 

• a constant temperature (conversiGn SR/& -+ SM)~ ~ (tbc. second ,case 
it {alls (ronvet'8iGn SM .... SRA). .' -

Here it was shown that a!ready at a much lower tempél'atMe:than 
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95°,45 could be observed a con"ersion of rhombic into mono~linic 
sulphur, tVltich could hl made l'eversible by lowering tlte temperatu1'e; 
hence tbere must be a transition point. A conversion of 8,,, into crystal
line S could not account for that reversibie behaviour as tllen either 
S.u or SRh was formed owing to whieb the volume ought to always 
decrease and no tempm'ature should be found at whieh the volume 
increased. As stated in the communi{'ation from Prof. SMITS and 
myself, the $u. present in the mix.ed crystals will he converted con
tinuoltsly into S}, fl'om which it follows that when an increase in 
volume is noticed, the conversion Sm -+ SJ! predominates I). So 
as to make Sltre that the phenomena obsel'ved were not dlle to the 
not yet complete eqllalization (aftel' about 10 minutes) of the eaeh time 
differently chosen temperature of' the tltel'mostat, a second dilatometer 
containing S which had been in equilibrium fot' weeks and gave 
a T -+ of 95°.45 was placed in these expel'Ïrnents, by way of a 
check, next to the dilalometer, whieh containeJ slliphur with much 
SI" Helow follows witl! full details the l'f'\8ult of one of the experiments, 
In the first column is given the temperatnre of the thermostat. The 
second column gi\'es the time elapsed aftel' placing tbe dilatomelel' in 
the thermostat. In the lhird column is f'ollnd, th'st the change in the 
dilatometer with the S,<I. and below that in the control dilatometel', 

From tbis we see that 21/. hours aftel' the heating the control 
dilatometer at 71° did !lot further ri:;e in 15 minutes, but the other 
one did, showing thar a conversion took place with change in volume, 
which can never be explained by l'onversion of' '~u. into Sm Ol' SM as 
tbis causes the volume to deerease. The ouly possible thing, therefore, 
is that Sm -+ SJ!, that is to say the transition point has been 
lowered by SI' to below 71~, This fall depends on the qllantity of 
8,,,, which will decl'case gradually. The processes which take place in 
pl'esence of each othel' arE:' 8,1J. -+ SRh, S,u. -+ S.u and SJJ~ Sm. Tbe 
decrease of' 8,,, may be seen from the rise in T -+, Aftel' 4,1/1 bours, 
no more change in volume at 71° could be obsel'\'ed, whilst af ter 
6' /2 hOllrs the liquid in the dilatoPleter distinctly feIl. The transition 
temperature th en appeared to !ie bet\\een 71° and 72°'), In this way 

1) The forming or augmenlation of a second phase rich in SI' should also cause 
the volume to increase. Whether a part of tbc depression in tbis manner bas to 
be explained, is on trial. lt is however sure, tba1 even wben it were so, the lowcring 
of tbe transition pomt by Sp., bas to be considered as certain. 

I) This is not quite correct on account of tbc always continuing conversion 
SI' -+ crystalline S in consequence of whicb, on decrease of the volume, a sligbt 
conversion of SRh -+ SM CaD take place .• ~or the sake of brevity we will disregard 
~, however. 
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Temperature 
of bath 

86° 

86° 

87.5° 

91.5° 

94° 

95.30 

581 

Totallapse of time I 
aftcr placing in the Rise in mmo 

thermostat I 

21/4 hours 

28 

29 

491/ .. 

52 

72 

73 

78 

168 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

.. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

1681/2 " 

169 " 

1691/2 " 

110 
" 

Time in which the rise 
was observed. 

15 min. 

10 " 

12 IJ 

10 IJ 

12 " 

20 " 

18 " 

15 " 

12 " 

15 " 

15 " 

10 " 

12 " 

10 • 
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tbe rise of T -+ could he readily tmeed, from whichit app&U'ed 
that tbis, with ever decreasing velocity, rose until 95.45° was 
reached, which temperature is the true unary transition tempe
rature. Hence, we see that T -+ can be Jowered by Sp. fuHy 20°. 
In harmony therewith is also tbe fact that starting from Sp.-free 
sulphur, REICHER (Dissertation) obtained, as he thought, di\'erging 
results, namely first a transition tempel'ature of 97 0 which tempera
ture he found in course of time on the decrease until the unary 
transition temperature 95°,45 was reached at which S,u. is present. 1

) 

Simultaneous)y with the result mentioned above se\'era\ experiments 
were communicated wbich contrary to KRUYT'S im'est.igation (Z. f. 
phys. Ch. 64 513) removed all grounds for the assumption of a 
met1.Stable region of demiscibility in the pseudo system. It appeared 
that the occurrence of two layers is due to tbe difference in tem
perature whicb bet ween tbe two la) el'S may amount to even from 10 
to 300. When the heat conductivity was impro\'ed by the introduction 
of platiJlum wire or small gauze this phenomenon occurred less dis
tinctly or not at all. Quite in harmony tberewith is also tbe influence 
whicb an aheration in tbe diameter of the sulphur tubes ex erts on 
the appear~,"ce of two layers. That we are not dealing bere with a 
metastabie . region of demiscibility appeared, contrary to KRUTT, also 
from the fact that in the pl'esenc~e of NH" which is a positive catalyst, 
tb at apparent unmixing occurred still better, notwithstanding we 
now follow tbe equilibrium line. Wbile KRUYT believed tllat tb ere 
existed a constant 1hree-phase temperature S,u wilh two liquid layers 
at 110° (intersecting point of the solidifying Hne of SJI with the 
region of demiscibility, point d of Fig. 4), th is 0.180 did not prove 
correct as, on inoculation witb monoclinic sulphur, solidifieation 
temperatures of 108° and 109° were observed and, wben starting 
from pure Sp., even 106°. -

As the "last pubIiea.tion I mention KRUT'l"S lecture which conft\Îns 
pretty weIl the same as the artiele in the Cbem. Weekblad except 
that Fig. ä occurs also. 2

) Front this we notice that KRVTT now assumes 
th at C (T-+ of Sp.-free sulpbur) lies at 94°.8, GH at 95°.6 (unary 
temp. reaUy 95°.45). In what manner theseexperiments bave been 
carried out .• is, howe\'er, not communicated. They must befau!ty or 

1) GERNzz"also gives too high values (97°.6-98°.4). AS"GERnz only observed 
SRh-+SM .andnot SM-+SRh bis figures are likely to be too high and do not 
prove much. 

2, In the Fig. buYT draws tbe SI' to the right. Tbe reason that I always 
place it 10 tbc lelt is tbat I -do not want 10 depart from the eustom 10 place tbe 
substance witb tbe lowest m.p., tberefore, presumably Sp., 10 the lelt. 
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interpl'etcd wrongly for it is a fact that addition of Sf'. lowers the 
transition point. The highest point given by KRUYT for the metastable 
e1uilibrium SR;:! SM is 96°. A bove this, SR when passing into SM, 

T 
I/p'p J 

Fig. 3. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

ought to begin to melt. This statement is rather remarkable when 
we read that KRUYT in the Chem. Weekbl. 648, (1911) actually states 
that all values for the T-+, on change of ~ .. -content, Ue Zowel' than 
95°.6. 1 should like to ask, how that temperature bas been found? 
Also, tbe high values (97°.6 and 97~, determined by GERNEZ and 
REICHER, find no room in KRUYT'S Figure. 

Hence, it is multy without any doubt to let CG proceed t.o higher 
temperatures; this line falls. If, however, we draw CG sinking we 
obtain a Figure which is identica.l with a figure previously given 
by Prof. SMlTS (Proc. 1911, 264) and represented here by Fig. 4. 
This identity becomes perfect if we leave out the dissociation regïon 
dt'awn therein (which as stated in a note ought to be disca.rded as 
not a single experimental fact points to its existence). In this way we 
oblain Fig. 5. What KRurT (fig. 3) eaUs CG is in fig. 4 and 5 op etc. 

The dedtlction of the transition point of the sulphur with the aid 
of the equilibria Hnes of the solid substaneeis therefore not due to 
KRUYT. 

'-
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J..- :. 
Fig .•. 

J. -

Fil. 5. 
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KaCYT draws no region of demiscibility, but states that tor the salce of 
bl'evity he discards the probable OCClll'renCe of the 1'e,qion of demiscibility. 
It would have been mor~ correct to state that nothing pleads fol' its 
existence and t/wt therefore it was omitted. In connection herewith I 
wiU observe the following. If we prolong the lines AD and BE, 
as indicated by KaUYT eZt. phys. Chem. 64, 513) they intersect each 
ot her at about 106°, so far above 96°. GHI would then lie at 106° 
which cannot beo If now we call to our aid a region of dissociation 
(see Fig. 2) this difficnlty, of course, does not occur, but this alone does 
not justify the assumption of a region of demiscibility, particularly 
if we remember that the mode of representation is not correct. 

The matter may indeed be explained readily when, as required 
by Prof. SMITS'S theory, we not merely assurne two kinds of sulphur 
Sj and S/J., but (at least) three kiIids of molecules which we will 
indicate briefly by Sp., ,SM, and S RI!. Because there exists a transi
tion point S.t! ~ SBh we must also assume a pseudobinary system 
SRh -SM. The whole S-diagram then becomes ternary of whieh 
al ready a schematie figure has been constructed (Proc. XIV, 266) 
Prof. SMITS has now modified the fOl'mer ternary figure by omitting 
the region of demiscibility and keeping account with the third crystallised 
moditication, the soufre nacré1

). This dra wing is given in Fig. 6. Tbe 
above mentionetl difticulty does not arise here at alL The lines AD 
and BE from Fig. 3 are Iines which in the ternary figure run over 
the sUl'f~esJ,SsLS and lISlVS anrl therefore are spacial curves which 
may dey!ate much from the l'ight ones. If we assume that the equili
b"ülIU SJ! ~ Sm sets in with infinite velocity there is formed f,'om 
the pseudo ternary figure the pseudobinary Fig. 5, in which the ~urves 
justmentioned have undergone an intricate projection, whereby a 
cro::u;ing may turn into all intel'section 80 that the above mentioned 
intersection at 106° need not signify anything. 

Hence, it is incorrect to assume, as KaUYT, SMITH, and others, 
that we cu.n deducc from the unary solidification temperatul'e of the 
SRh the Sp.-content with the aid of the line of equilibrium, since in 
the project.ion the situation cf the lines in regard to each -other is 
totally changed. Also it is not permissible, as KauYT has done, to 
first determine the melting point of the rhombic modification and 
then \0 determine the cornposition with the aid of the melting point 
when the substance has become monoclinic, for AD and BE need 
not, of course, be situated in one plane. KRUYT'S experiments on the 
melting point of rhornbic sulphul' clearly indicate this. 

1) See These Procèedings xv p. 369. 
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KRUYT has, in fact, not detel'mined RE, but BE', tha.i is '0 say 
the initit,t temperaturcs of jwûon 1). The line BE bas been determined 

1) He says, Cor instance, in bis dissertation p. 48, of a mixture that at ll~.' 
it jUlt commenced to meIt and then takes tbat temperature as meltin, point 
temperature. 
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by SMITH; it differs somewhat and ought to lie somewhat higher 1). 
Now, KRUYT allows the sulphur to become monoclinie and then again 
determines the initial melting point, but ac~ordjng to his figure, this 
is totally impossible, wllen we notice that BE' is situated nearly 
totally betwoon AD' G and A DJ, so that, starting f,'om points of 
BE we al'l'ive into the region monoclinie sulphur-liquid, owing to 
which the substance must be partly melted and consequently no 
initial melting point can be observed. 

This is the resu)t of the incorrect assumption th at CG rises, owing 
to which AG nearly always gets sitllated quite to the left of BA. 
If CG is drawn falling (lowering of the transition point) in which 
case we again ohtain Fig. 5 this diffi~ulty does not arise. 

Summarising, I arl'ive at the following conclusions which differs 
case we from that of KRUYT: 

1 st The modifications intl'Oduced by KRL'YT in the pl'evious Fig. 
of Prof. SM lTS (proc, XIV, 264) are incorrect. 

2n <1 By addition of Spo tlle transition temperature 8,,,::; SRh is 
lowered. 

3rd Fig. 3 (from KRUYT) is not in harmony with the phenomena 
obser\'ed (also see ad 7). Even lünT's own experiments are in 
disaccordanre with it. 

4 th KRUYT has determined not the line BE from Fig. 3, hut the 
!ine BE', 

5th The system sulphur is not pseudobina,'y, but at least pseudo
ternary. 

6th In conaequence of this, the true direction of the lines from 
figs. 3, 4, and 5 is anolher one than that assumed by KRUYT. The 
significanee of the intersecting points of the lines drawn by KRUYT 

also differs from that attributed to theru by that investigator. 

7th There exist no gronnds for the assumption of a region of 
demiscibility. 

lnoJ'[J. C/tem. Lab. University, 
Amstel'dam, September 1912. 

1) Tbe difI'erence has to be explained by the different method of working. 
).<'reeZÎng points are easily round too low, melting points too high especially in the 
ca$e of mixed crystals. 

39 
Pl'Oceedinis Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X.V. 
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Chemistry. - "On tlte nitration of I/te cMorotoluelles". By Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMàN and Dr. J. P. WIBAUT. 

'Vhen two snbstituents are present in the benzene nucleus, both 
ha\'e a certain intll1ence on the place where a third substituent 
ellters. W hieh of the possible trisuhstituted isomel's will be obt&ined 
in a largel' quantity depends, as I have shown elsewhere, on tbe 
ve)ocity of sllhstitution which bo/h of tbe grollps ('ause. 

Ir we consider for instanee a monochloropbenol, tbe newentering 
substituent places itself nearly exclusivel)' on the ortbo- and para
places with regard 10 hydroxyl and not on these plaees with regard 
to chlorine, beeause tbe velocity or substitution, whicb OH causes 
is mucb larger than that caused by chlorine. 

8y considering all the cases of substitution in the hisllbstituted 
benzene derivatives, I fonnd, tIJat tbe \'elocity of substitution to 
meta-places is always mnch slower than that to para-ortho-plaees, 
and that the substitllenls that direct a new suhstituent to the latter 
pI aces cause a velocit)' of substitntion which decreases in the 
following order: 

OH>NH,>halogens>methyl 

As the halogens aJul methyl ~aut:e no large difference in the 
veloeity of sllbstilution, it should be expected, that the entrance 
of a tllird group takes place para-ortho as weil to the halogen as 
to methyl. Indeed, UOHEN and DUIN Pl'oved in an excellent and very 
laboriolls research that in the chlorination of Oltbochlorotoluene all 
the four possible ehloro-o-chlorotoluenes are formed and in tbe eh lori 11-

ation of p-chlorotoluene tbe two possible dichlorotoluenes,wbereas witb 
eH' CHa meta-chlorotoluene tbe same operation 
/"'-. Cl /'\... procUl'ed the isomers land H, but not the 
I I I and I II I syrnmetl'Îcal dichlorotoluene, just as might 
,,) Cl ""'/ Cl be expected, because neither <,hlorine 

Cl nor mefhy I direct a substituent to meta
places. 

In order to get an insight in the ratio of these veloeities, it is 
necessary quantitatively to determine the proportions in which the 
isomers are formed; and as nitrations are generally Ilot attended with 
production of secondary products, we resoh'ed to study 8f!;ain tbe 
nitration of the monochlorotoluenes. Through former investigations it 
was known, that o-cblorotoluene yields the product CH.,CI,NO, = 1,2,5 
(GoLDSCHMIDT, HÖNIG, B. 19, 2440), m-chlorotoluene yieJds the isomers 
CHuCl,NO, = 1,3,4 and 1,3,6 and para-chlorotoJuene yields the 
isomers CH.,CI,NO, = 1,4,2 and 1,4,3. Tbe lat ter nittation had been> 
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alrcady quantitatively studied in my laboratol'Y by V~N DEN AREND, 

who had found that 58 % of the iso mer 1,4,2 and 42 °10 of fhe 
other one (1,4,3) are formed. 

As we supposed that the nitr8.tion .of ortho-chlorotoluene would 
yield all the four possible mono-nitroderimtives, the fil'st thing to do 
was to prove this. The nitration product presents itself as a yellow oil 
which commences fo congeal only at aoout +1°; on fhe other hand, the 
eutectic temperature of the binary mixtures of the isomers CHa,CI, 
NO, = 1,2,3+1,2,4 was f(}uud at 8°.2; of 1,2,3 + 1,2,5 at + 1. 1; 
1,2,4+1,2,6 at 17° .2; 1,2,5+1,2,6 at 7°.2. It was therefore evident, that 
the nitratiou product could not be a mixture of only two isomers, 
but must contain still a third and perhaps also a fourth. Of 
course, this conclusion ouly holds good, when the niü'ation product 
contains only the 1D0nonitrocompounds. This was proved to be 80 by 
fractional distillation and the detel'mination of the refraction of the 
first passing drops and of the residue, which showed both the same 
refraction as the princip~l portion of the distillate. 

As it proved to be impossibie to separate the isomer nitro-o-chloro
Iuenes tbemselves, we reduced tbem; the eh lorotoluidine CHa,CI,NH, 
= 1,2,5, melting at 81°, separates easily in large qnantities. The . 
oily mixture wbich remains then was acetylated, because we stated 
that tbe acetylcompounds of the two vicinal chlorotoluidines eH a, 

Cl, NH, = 1, 2,3. and 1, 2, 6 are sparingly soluble in cold benzene. 
Indeed, by treating the mixture of 3.Cetylcompounds with this solvent, 
these two isomers were eaf'lily isolated and identified; the presence 
of the isomers OH., Cl, N02 = 1,2,3 and 1,2,6 in the nitration 
proouct was tbus proved. 

It was far more difficult, to prove also the presence of the 
fourth isomel' 1,2,4. Aftel' about six montbs of strenuous labour, 
in wbich a groot many methods were tried, we sllcreeded at last 
in the foUowing way: about 100 grams of the nitration product 
was redllced. Aftel' separation of tbe isomer 1,2,5, the ret:;idue was 
acetylated alld the vicinal isomers isolated by treatment with ben
zene. Tbe prooucts that l'emained in the benzenic solution were 
saponified; from fhe mixture of chlorotoluidines so obtn.ined, a 
great deal of the isomer 1,2,5 separated again on cooling. The liquid 
residue, again converted into acetylèompoun~s, yielded again on treat
ment with benzene a considerable pertion of the vicinal compounds. 
Aftel' all these operations, there remained about 9 gl's. of a mixture 
of acetamino.-2-chlorotoluenes, in which th compound 1,2,4 must he 
accumulated. By dissoh'ing thil' mixture in a little quantity of ben
zene and by fraetional precipitation of this soIution with petroleum 

39* 
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ether, the fi~t fmctions are still essentially the isomeI' 1,2,5; but 
at last, a fraction was obtained, Jlwlt.ing at 70°-75°, whose melting 
point 1'058 to ~5°, when it was mixed wilh an equa! qnantity of 
the acetaminocompound 1,2,~. Though the latter could not be isolated 
in a perfect!." pure state from the mixture, this test proves nevertheless 
with eertain!y Îls presence. This was still corroboratedhy treaJing 
an a1,tificial mixtm'e of the fom' isomers, contailling thern in neady 
the same proportion as the nitration product (see he!ow) in the same 
way; it showed quite the same peclIliarities and neither fr'om this 
mixture conld the isomer 1,2,4 he isolated perfectly pure. The pro
portions of soll1hilit~, of this compound and of many of its deriva
tives in eotr.parisoll with those of the isomers are too unfavourable 
10 allow its extmction, 

Aftel' having pro\'ed th at really the foUt' possible nitt'o-o-chloroto
luenes OCCIll' in tbe nitration prodllet of o-chlorotoluene, we proceeded 
to estimate the relativ(' ql1antities in which these isomers are formed, 
The nitration itself was execuied as follows, To 10 gr. o-c!t]oroto]l1ene 
was df'Oflped 40 gl~d, of llih'i(~ acid sp.gl'. 1,,)2 while stirring mechani
rally; tlle temperatlll'C heing kept uetween _1° and + 1°, 

For fhe anal.rsi~ of the nitration product, tbe melting point method 
,vas applieJ in Ihe I1H'ditkation c1escribed by VAI.ETON, When ]ooking at 
the six bin.\l'Y melting ('UI'ves, w hich are possible with the fonr isomerie 
llitro-o-chlol'otoluelles, oue pereeives, that these curves coincide over a 
cOJlsidernble range of temperalure, FOl' instance, ronsidering the 
binary Clll'\'eS for 1,2,5 + 1, 2, 3 and 1,2,5 + 1, 2,4, we see that 
the lH'anches at the side of the isomer 1,2,5 coincide practically, 
und it is the same in the other eases, We have then to do witt! 
80 called "ideal melting cut'ves"; they show the pl'operty that tbe 
lowering of the freezing point, say of the isomer 1,2,5, is the same 
for the [1.ddition of a eertain percentage of anr of the otber isomers 
or of mixtures of' them, unlc..'ls tbeir sum comes again to tbe same 
pereentage. 

Wishing now to determine quantitatively one of the isomers, say 
1. 2, 5, we add to a known weigbt of the nitration p,'octl1ct so much 
of that isomeI' (of course also weighed) that it crystallizes at the 
fh'st fr'eezing point ofthe ffiixture and we determine tbis point. We fiod 
tiJen with the aid of one of tbe melting-point CtU'VE',s the tota] amount 
of this isomel' in the mixture and it, is now only a simpIe al'ithmetic 
oreration to calcuJate the amOl1nt of the isomer in the original 
nitmtion product, In the same way, the quantity of the other 
isomers is determined. 

By this method, we found that the nitra,tion product of o-ehloro~ 
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Isomer 

0/0 

597 

1,2,5 I J,2,41 1,2,6 

43::fl-T7.0 I 26.5 
, I 

1,2,3 

19,2 

in whic'h the figure fol' 1,2,3 is obtained by subtraction. It may be 
observed, that this method of analysis was fh'st h'ied with good 
result on artificial mixtures of tbe four nitr'o-o-toluenes. 

For the application of tbis metbod of qnantitative analysis, it is 
necessary to possess tbe isomers present in the nitration product in 
a perfectly pure state. This presented some ditIicnlty with the nitration _ 
product of m-rhlorotoluenè, the nitro-m-ehlorotoluenes being -hardly 
known and surely not obtained ehemically pure until now. I shall not 
give a description of theil' preparation and purification here, but 
only mention that tbe iaomel' 1, 3, 6 (CHa = 1, Cl = 3) solidifies 
at 24°,9, file isomer 1,3,4 at 24°.2, the isomer 1,3,2 at 23°.4, 
and tbe isomer 1, 3,.1 at 58°.4. 

Tbe quantitati,-e nitration of m-chlorotoluene was executed in the 
same way as is described fol' o-chlorotoluene. By applying tbe 
metbod V AU<:TON on the nitmtion product, we found for its composi
fion tbe followiJlg figures: 

Isomm's 

Pereer. tage 

1, 3,6 

58.9 

1,3,4 

'32 ~ i .t..: I 

1,3,2 

8.8 

The figul'e for the isomer 1, 3, 2 is the difference of the sum of the 
two iSOInet'S from 100, the method V AU:TON giving only more exact 
results as tbe quantities to be determined al'e largel'. On the oUler 
hand however, we found by dil'ect determination an amount of 
8.3 %' We believe it therefore proved with certainty that Ihis iso mer 
is present in the nitration product, and that the iso mer 1, 3, 5 is 
not present in it in an appreciable quantity. The presence of the two 
otber isomers was al ready known by an investigation of REVERDIN, 

From the figures obtailled in analyzing the nÏtration produets of 0-, 

m-, and p-chlorotoluene we may now draw the followi!lg conclusiOJls. 
In o-chlorotoluene, methyl directs the enteriJlg substituent to the 
/H~ places 4 aJld 6, chlorine to the places 3 and 5. They act 
I 1 !TrI thet'efore indepeJldently of olie another, the little quantity 
"'-../ of m-compound that is formed in the nitration of toluene 

beingt left out of consideration. 
When the velocity of substitution, caused by methyl and chJorine 

were tbe same, tbe iso mer nitro-o-chlorotoluenes would he formed 
in the· same proportiou. as in the nitration of chloroOOnzeue on one 
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hand and of toluene on the other hand. It must only be taken into 
con8ideration that one of the or~ho-places both of methyl and of 
chlorine is occu pied and 80 tbe remaining o-plat:es wiJl be substituted 
in the same ratio as if both o-places towards CH. and Cl were free. 
Olie should therefore expect a ratio of tbe isomers as foHows: 

1,2,3 1,2,4 J,2,5 1,2,6 
----_._------------~,,--

30 + 2: 38: 70 + 2 : 58 
hecanse the nitration oftoluene gil'es 58% 0-, 38% 1J- and 4°/. 
meta-compolllid and the nitration of {~h)orobenzcne gÎ\'es 30 8

/ 0 0-

, nnd 70 0
/. p-chloronitrobenzene. Of course the 4% of meta.-compound 

formed in the nitration of toluene, must he divided equally het ween 
the places 3 and 5. 

I dedl1cOO however that chlorine causés a larger velocity of sub
stitl1tion than methyl. IC we call the ratio of these \'elocities z, we 
find for the proportion In which the isomers must be formed; 

1,3,2 1,2,4 1,2,5 1,2,6 

30x + 2 : 38 : 70;/: + 2 : 58 
Wilh the sall1e reasoning we find for tbe proportion in which the 

isomer nitro-p-chiorotoillenes must be formed : 

1,4,2 1,4,3 
58: 4+30x 

en. for also in this case methyl and chlorine act independently 
I', 

, of each other. 
~/' Equalling these 6g11res with those found by experiment, 

Cl we get tbe eql1ation'l: 

30x + 2: 38: 70x + 2: 58 = 19.2: 17.0: 43.3: 20.5 nnd 
58 : 30x + 4 = 58 : 42 

from whicb te may he calculated. As mean value (\f x we find in 
this way: 

x=1.491 
ex pressing that chlorine CHuses a velocity of suhstitution 
as fast as methyl. 

Calculating now with this value of a: tbe proportion 
isomers are formed, we get: 

CH, CH. 

23.3 01 Cl 20.5 ('I Cl 
I I land 

42.7 ""'-/ 18.7 43.3 V 19.2 O
CH. 55.4 

44.6 

I 15.3 17.0 
ea.lcuJated found ealculated 

1.491 times 

in wbieb tbe 
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Calculating however with the same value of ie the proportion ot' 
the nitro-m-chlorotoluenes fOl'med by the nih'atïon of rn-chlorotoluene, 
there is no sueh gratifJ'ing concordance. This is due to the fact, 

CH, that in this case the two 8ubstituents act no longer independ-
1/1"'-1 ently of each other, but that both methyl and chlorine 
I :3, direct the entet'Ïng nitro group to t.he places 2, 4, and 6, 
",-//Cl Now we must not simply add the figures for the isomers, 

but we must take the resultant of their action, as is indicated in 
the scheme below, in which it is assumed that the benzene nucleus 
is a regular hexagon, 

Ir we eal{~ulate in this way the proportion of the isomers, we find 
indeed a gJ'atifying <,oncoràance bet ween calculation and experiment: 

eH. 
'9 ')/1"'- 199 ., .~\ 31~' 

",,/ 
2.5.9 

caJeulated 

Amsterdam, O1:q. cliem. lab. of the 

CII, 

59(1"j9 

I 31ct 
"'-/ 

32 

found 
Univ. October 1912. 

Physios. - "On tlte polarisation irnpl'essed upon lifJht by trat'ersing 
the slit of a spectroscope and some ej'j'm's ,·esultin.9 there
from." By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

In a communication "The intensities of the components of spectral 
linea divided by magnetism" 1), I drew attention to the fact that 
by tbe polariz.illg action of the grating the ratio of the observed 
intensHies of tbe componeuts of a triplet ditfers considerably from 

1) Thele Proeeedings, Oetober 26 1907. 
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the ratio present in the Ijght as it is emitted by toe SOUl'ce. tn somê 
cases the observer st"'--s onJy a faint central component and two 
intense outer eomponents, whereas the true ratio is just the reverse. 
In order to obtain in the image the true ratio of tbe int.ensities I 
suggested to introduce before tbe slij. of the spectroscope a qual'tz 
plate of sueh a thichness, that the incident light is rota.ted thl'ough 
an angle of 45°. ') 

Besides the mentioned polarÎzing effeet of the grating there is a 
second cause tending to make the ratio of the intensities of com
ponents of different dil'ection of vibratioll in the image different 
frollJ that corresponding to lhe constitutÎon of the emHted light. 
I mean the polarization impressed upon light which travel'ses fine 
slits, Since FIZEAr 2) this effect is well-kno\,,'n, but the el'l'ors which 
lHay ensue from it in investigating Spedl'allines magnetictllly resoh'ed 
have not yet been pointed out. 

The following simple experiment is easily made. A vacuum tube 
charged wilh mer'(~ury is plared in a horizontal magnetic field, The 
emitted light is analysed by means of a speetroscope-securing graat 
illumination and high resolving power. The slit must he under the 
control of the obser\'er at the eye-pieee. The two yellow mereu!'y 
lines, which are resolved into triplets or the gt'een mercury line, 
which splits into three groups each· of three Hnes may be obser\'ed. 
Ir tbe slit is rather wide then the central components of t.he yellow 
triplets may ha,'e twice tbe intensities of the outer ones; the three 
groul's of the green merelll'y !ine have about the same integral inten
sity if not wholly resolved. Ir the slit (made of platinoid) be narrowed 
gmduallJ. the illtensity of all components deel'eases, but tlult of tlte 
central component Ol' group more titan tltal of tne outer ones. At last 
the central components of the triplets and even the middle gl'OUp of 
the brilliant green line can be made to diMppear entirel!f '), whereas 
the outer eomponents remain visible, From these obsel'vaHons we 
cannot but conclude that the vibl'ations perpendicular to the slit at 
last hardly traverse the nalTow slit. 

. The correctness of this explanation may be inferred from the fact 
tbat the mtio of the intensities changes gradually during the narrowing 
of the slit. 

The view may be contl'oI1ed hy tbe fol1owing observations. IC a 

I) 1. c. p. 291. 
2) FrZEAU, Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. Vol. 68 p. 385. 1861. 
3) This extreme case involves the use of an exceptionally narrow slit rarelf 

employed in practicc. 
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quartz lllate, l'otating the plane of polarisation through 900 be intro~ 
duced before the slit of the spe<'troscope, then only the outer com
ponents of the resolved spectral 11ne can be made to disappear. 

A second obsen'ation was made with the slit only of the speet ros
eope. The lens of the collimatol' beillg removed the slit of the spec
tt'oseope could be seen distinctly while viewing along the axis of the 
spectroscope. Looking through a calcspar rhomb the slit appeal'S 
double. With a wide slit, iIlumillated by the radiating tube, the two 
images exhibit the same intensity; a nart'owing of the slit gradually 
makes the image due to the "el·tical vibrations more brilliant than 
tlle other one. 

I wiJl mention two cases in which errors may be introdueed by 
the polal'ization impressed by the narl'OW slit. This happens in the 
first place in the case mentioned above of the comparison of the 
intensities of resolved componenls vibrating in different planes. In 
the second place wllen the l'esolulion of lines originally diffuse toward 
one side .of t~le spectrum is investigated, apparent shifts and dissym
metrical sepal'ati.ons may result. Is Ihe .original spectral line diffuse 
toward the red then a decrease of the intensity of the central line 
of a triplet will cause au appa;'ent shift relativel)' to the outer com
p.onents toward the violet. The reverse will he the c,ase if tbe 
origina1 line is diffuse toward the violet. 

The apparent shift now under consideration has had no influence in 
the experiments conceming a change .of wav€'len~th by magnetic forces 
.of the Hne Hg 5791, which the allth.or 1

) and (independently) GMEI.IN S
) 

discovel'ed at the same time. lts existence could be dem.onstrated 
also by the method of F ABRT and PEROT, a meth.od n.ot dependent 
upon the use .of a narrow slit. 

11 is a fa\'.ourable cil'cumstance th at a quartz plat.e introduced 
before the slit .of the spectroscope and giving a rotation of the plane 
of polarization of 45°, eliminates at the same time as weil errors 
due to the polarising acti.on of the grating as th.ose caused by thê 
narrowness of the slit. 

1) ZEEMAN, Change of wavelength of tile middle line of triplets. These Prcceed
ings February 29, 1908, in print in tbe Dutcb edition Marcb 12, 1908, in the 
English March 29, 1908. 

2) P. GJlELIN. Ûber die unsymmetriecbe Zerlegung der gelben Quecksilberlinie 
5790 im magnetischen Felde. Physik. Zeitschr. p. 212 (eingegangen 24 Febr. 19(8) 
appeared April 1, 1908. . 
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Phy8Îol. - "Contrihution 10 tke t/teor!/ of Moory systems. XXI. 1'he 
condition for the existence of minimum critical temperature." 
By Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS. 

Already in the theory of binary systems concerning perfectly 
miscible substances we repeatedly found the case of a minimum 
critical temperature, and already in my <:Théorie moléculaire" I 
derived the eondition fur the existenee of slIeb a minimum, and ex
pressed it in tbe form: 

au al au a. -- < - and - < -- . 
ba bi ba h, 

In my in\'estigafions of recent times, in which I chieUy intended 
to ascertain the conditions for the only partial rniscibility, my 
attention was again directed to tbe possibility of the existence of a 
minimum (TIc~z, and I have come to the conclusion that tbere is 
also question of sueh a minimum (Tk)z for the mixture etber-water, 
but that the ,'alue of J: for 1ic minimum lies very close to tbe ether 
side. If as second corr..ponent we always take Ihe substance with 
the greater value for the size of tbe molecules, so ether in tbe 
case under consideration, tbe \'alue of ,1: is 1 or nearly 1. In 
the experimental investigation hy Dr. ScHEFFER my expectations 
have proved to be correct, and he bas even succeederl in observing 
the course of tbe p, T-line for given value of.x up to a certain 
distance from tbe ether side, and found it in perfect harmony 
witb the course predicted by tbeory for completely miS<'ible sub
stances. He bas even succeeded in reaching tbe value of .x at 'W hich 
the plaitpoint entirely coincides with the critica) circumstances for 
such a mixture taken as homogeneous. According to th!s experimental 
investigation, of wbieh I express my sincere admiration, thc value 
of J: at wl:icb the minirdum vallIe of (1k), occurs, is so close to 
the ether side th at we may put this value =1, and tbe second vaJuc 
ment.ioned of x is at a distanee of more {han 0,3 from tbe, etber 
side, so that we may put it smaller than 0,7. For smalJer value of 
x the non-miscibility, as a new eireumstance occurring in tb is 
sJstem, prevents th3 observatioD of thecoUl'se of the ordinary plait
point line. 

In my investigation of the causes of imr..erfect miscibility and"' of 
tbe different forms which cao oecur for on1y partial miseibHity, I 
was led to apply a simplification in tbe theOJ'y, which I tboughttbat 
tbough certainly of intluenee ont-ne quantitative accuraey. would 
be of little or no influence on tbe qualitative course of thc pheno-
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mena. In uow fal' tbis is the case furthel' investigation will have to 
dooide. The simplification conRisted in this tbat fOl' the value of hz , 

which ,according to the theory is equal to bl (1-x)+2bn .1'(1-x)+b,x', 
1 assumed the "alue 

bz = bI + /IJ (b.-b l ). 

Witb tbe simplitied form bx numerous calculations appeared to be 
easily feasible which otherwise would lead to too intricate computations. 

The simplification of Uz comes to this that we put 2bn = b1+b ... 
Tbe. theoretica! value of b12 can be cnlculated and leads, whather 
one starts from the idea that b is determined by the increase of the 
number of collisions in consequence of the dimensions of the mole
cules or by means of the theorem of tbe virial, to tlle same result. 
By both ways one finds bI = -l times the molecular volume of the 
1 st substance, in the same way b, = 4 'times the molecular volume 
of the 2nd substance, and ba = 4: times tbe molecular volume of a 
fictitious substance consisting of molecules' the dimensions of which 
are bel ween those of the two substances. If the molecules could 
be regarded as spheres the radii of which we take = r 1 and r" 

1 4: 1 4: a 
so tllat bI = ~ - - :Ir (1' )3 and b = ~ - - 3r (r ) , then 23 1 

2 23 I 

bu=~~~:lrCl~r2y. If we pl~t b,=nb1 , tben bu=(1+;nyb1 • 

The thl'ee quantities bl' b" and bu are therefore determined by the 
distances of the centres at the collision of the similRr and tbe dissimilar 
molecules. Hence according to the theor.v bI +b,-~b1S is not equal to 0, 

3 
but equal to 4(~1l+1)(tVn-l)2bl' We subjoin somevaluesofthis 

quantity for vd.lues of n bet ween 1 and 3. 
I 
VII 1',1 1,2 1,3 1,4 1,5 1,6 1,7 1,75 1.8 1,9 2 

" l~I 1,728 2,197 2,744 3,375 4,098 4,913 5,36 5.832 6.859 8 
~, 

1,1576 1,331 1,521 1,'i28 1,9.)3 2,Hn 2,44 ?,6 2,744 3,048 3,375 ~ 
1+" 1,1ö55 1,364 J,598á 1,87'2 2,1ir,5 2,598 2,96 3.18 3,416 8,9285 4,5 2 
~+lIs-2~t 00158 

~ , 0,064 0,155 0,288 0,400 0,704 1,08 1,18 1,344 1,77 2,25 

h 
. n+ 1 bu It is seen from these values t at If one puts _.- for- instead 

2 bi 

of (l+;ny for a value of n which is not great, the difference is 

not much, but that tbe difference is alreadY'considerable for n greater 
than s., to which I concluded Cor the system ether~water. 
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n+1 (I +tv'n)a For n = 5,36 we have -2- = 3,18 and 2 = 2,6. 

Let us examine what influence this has on the expectation whether 
miJlimum (Tk)x will OCCUl' for a given system or not. 

a 
d-

. b 
If IhlS occurst hen -- is negative for x = 0 and positive fOl'.x = 1. 1

) 
d:r: 

H 
2(an- al) <2(bu -bl) enee b fOl' .r = O. Let us .hink the value of az 

. al I 

given fhus! 

ax = al + 2 (au - al):r: + (al + a, - 2 au) ,1;', 
and hx in a similar form: 

bx = bi + 2 (bu - "1) ,,/: + (bI + b, - 2 bu}:r: 2. 

a a 
d- dl-

b b 
The quantity -1:: has the same sign as For .x = 0 we have 

Uit: d:c 

2 (au - all + 2 (a! + a, - 2au ) > 2 (bu - bi) + 3 (bi + b, - 2 bul 

at b, 
or 

or 

at, <a,. 
bu b, 

I concJuded already to these J'elations in m,l' "Théorie moléculaire". 
a 

Fot tbc existence of a maximum (T) ..2.! would have to be grealeJ' Ir x l 
°12 

• 8 a 
1) In this investigation • have assumed that RTl, = 27 b' According to an 

earlier communication (These Proc. XIII p. 1 'll6) I demonstrated tbat 

RTtr = 2
8
7 b: :8' and that (Y8) will bave to lie somewhat below 8. So ie I put 

dTIc da dbg d(r8}. . . 
r/'lilz = t!fd:t - bgdl1' I negleet - (1'8~' Whlch may perbaps gIve 1.'189 to an errol.' 

of importance tor widely differing components. 
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Ol' 

or 

And In the same 

Ol' 

a 
Now we can put two extreme cases, viz. that b continuallr 

decreases till at .x = 1 the minimum value has just been reacheo, 
or that tbe minimum vaJue begins at x = 0 and that the quantity 

·i becomes grea.tel' for all successive values. 

In the firdt case, which is entil'ely, or al most entirely realized 

V TJ: (t.V'n+l)3 
for the system water-ether, I TJ:: < 8V;- and 

l V'l'k1 = (t.V'n+ 1)' 
Tlct 8Vn 

In the serond case 

l VTks = (t.V'n+l)' 
1'kt 8Vn 

and 

l VTk l < (t.V'n+l)· •. 
TA:, 8Vn 

In botb cases the higher critical temperature is in the numerator 

V 1'k., VTlrt in the expression - or T. whel~ the sign -::- oc~urs 
1'k, k1 

and the formula: 
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ti /Tk, lVTkl _ (tvn+l)' 
V 1'k

l 
or T~ - 8Vn 

may he conf:!idered as containing the bighest ratio of the critical tem
peratores of tbe two components at which minimum critical tempe
rature is still found. 

If this ratio is smaller, there is a Jowest value of T1c for eeriain 
value of .1'. At eX8.('t]y the ratio gÏ\'en by the formuIa, this lowest 
,'aloe is either at x = 0 or at ;r = 1. And that in tbese tWQ cases 
.he ratio of the critical temperatures is the S!l.me, is the consequence 

(}}/n+l)' 1 
of a properly of --- to have the same ,'alue for - iDStead of 

8Vn n 
for n. Only if I should have a diWerent valne, tbe equality of 

V Tk j and V~K2 wonld 11010nger bold. 
1'ks 1 KI 

Dence it is necessary to calculate 1 V~kl Ol' 1 VTks to fin'Î 
" 1 k! 1'ltl 

~, In the above given tabIe, in which the values of ba have 
Vb,b, bi 

. b 
been given for different value of n, we must divide ~ by Vno And 

bI 
tbis greatly reduces the value for large value ofn, but it always remains 
larger than i, It foJlows from this tbat ba >Vbjb,. For small values 
of n it is near}y 1. For tbe above given values oftvn, I ba\'e caleulated 

the value of bu and that of Vn, and given it in the following tabIe'. 
b 

ft 1,331 1;128 2,l\J7 2,744 3,:m 4,098 4,91~ 5,36 5,832 6,800 8 

bI, I,lrij6 1,331 1,521 1,?.!8 1,9á3 
~ 

2,197 2,44 2,6 2,744 3,048 3,375 

VA 1,1576 una 1,482 1,656 l,fm 2,023 2,23 2,!:12 2,41 2,62 ?,l329 

iIt. 1 1,01 1,0'li 1,044 1,063 
Vilt", 

],086 1,094 1,12 1,134 1,17 1,19 

V 1'l bu 
Before applying the formula I T = Vb b to the system water 

tIJ 

ether, I first wanted to ex amine what ,-a.lne would follow for I with 
".b. values al' a,. and n, at which I bad arrived in a previous 
inveatigation. I had conduded to an exceedingly sml\ll valne for et' 
and to a value little bel ow 6 for EI' while I had come to a va,lue 
Iying between 5 and Si Cor n. 

Ir we again put all = lVala, and al = 1 + El and al = n l t1+E,) 
. au b"u lVa1a, bu lV(1 +i'l) bI, 
10 -=-b ,we get --=-b or V(l+) b-

a, I a" e, I 
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For n = 5,36 we have ~12 = 2,6, and V7 being = 2,65 we find: 
1 

2,6 
l=-

2,65 

l+n 
which is vel'y near 1 viz. 0.98. With hu = -- we shouId have 

2 

~,18 
found 1= ---, so about 1,2. And as I have, indeed, repeatedly met 

2,65 
witb 1< 1, but never with I> 1, this is the reason that bas induced 
me to try whether the theoretical vaIue of bu would harmonize better 
with the observations than the simplified assumption, wbich implies 
tbat b = hl 11 + (n-l )xl. And the result obtained with the theoretical 
value of bit even leads us to consider tbe quesiion for a moment, 
whetbel' if we could aIways introduce it, I wOllId not always appear 
to he ='1. But we have first to examine in how far the values of 
El Et and n put by me for the ratio of the sire of the molecules of 
water and ether, will appear to be correct. Tbus for n = 4 tbe value 

bu of - would be equal to about 2.19 witb tbe same value of El and 
bI 

Ez, and bence 
12,65 ~ 2,19 

or 
1 = 0,81 

Now as I recently demonstI'8,t~d (see among others ArchNéerl. 
Sél'ie III A. Tome 1 p. 136 etc.), we can calculate the value of a 
for a substance pretty accurately. We tben found: 

And as for all 

alcobol, tbe value 

(RTk)' 8' 
---=a--. 

Pk 1-1 
substances, only with 

8' 64 
of f 1 =27' we have: 

27 (RT cr )' 
a=----

64 pc 

tbe exception of metby I 

638 
For water with RTcr = 273 and per = 190, tbis yields tbe value'of: 

aw= 0,01204 

467 
And for ether wit.h RTcr = 278 and per = 35 the value of: 

4etA == 0,0358. 
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For at we find with this 2,932 and va, = 1.712. Hence 
al al 

au ba l (1-+-li~/n)3 
a, b; becomes equa} to 1.712 = Sn 

That I put 1 + 1'1 = 7 and 1'2 almost 0 was the consequence of 
my opinion, which some eircumstallces had led me to aceept, that n 

~ 1 +f!. ]. 
would he about a, for -- bemg =--, 1t follows from n = 5 that 

n' 3,513 

• n% 25 
1 +f --------71 

1 - 3,513- 3,5i3 - , 

We have, however, not heen ablc to find a formula for the accu
rate determination of b9 for 8. suhstance. We can, indeed, give the 
form: 

(RT cr) 1 
bg =---. 

Per 1'S 

But aoout 1'8, rOl' which 8 is an apprOximate value, we know 
only that this product is < 8, and probably the smaller, as b is 
more variabie and decreases more rapidly with decrease of v. If 
we attribute this change of b to the compressibility of the molecule, 
rs will be the smaller as the molecule is the more compressible. 

0,0123 0,0488 
We then find (bg;w = -- 1'01' water nnd (bo)e = -- for ether. 

(rs)w . (rs)e 
be 0,0488 (rs)", . (rs)w . 

For = = Tt we find --- - = 3.92 -. Nelther for water nol' 
bw 0,0123 (r8)e - (1'8)e 

for ether, however, is the investigation exhaustive enough to enable 
us to conclude to the val ue of l'S with peIfect certainty. And so we 
can only assume a value of aoollt 4 for n with some reservation. 
That I assumed 11 to be a little more than 5 befOl'e, was because 
I onIy intended th en to investigate the behaviour of a binal'y mix
ture that should behave in somewhat the same way as the system 
ether water. 

1 2,197 
With n equal to 4,098 we found ftom -- - -- for l the 

1,712 4,098 
value 0,91. 

lf aftel' this digression we return to the equation 

lV(7'k)w = (Vn+1)' 
(1'k)e 8Vn 

we shall have to find the same va)ue for l, because we have put 
the value of (rs)w = (rs)e in our formel' calculations. It appears from 
e\'erything that from thisequation. we csn calculate the bighest:value 
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(Tk)\ (Tt), I' I .. I f l' . t of -- or -- at w HC I mU1l1Il1l1ll va ue 0 ( k)x eau OCCI1l' Wltll á 
(T~), (TÜt 

rathe!' high degl'ee of apPl'Oximatioll. But the Illlcertainty, or ra/her 
our ignorance of t.he valne of i prevents a sharp detel'mination. 
What lll'ecedes is of use at least iu 80 fal' that it gives the reason 
why in the fh'st expel'imental investigation abouf binary mixtures, 
for which the val ne of 1k differed 80 little for the two components, 
minimum (TÜr was of slIeh frecluent oeeurrenee. 

Lef us now proceed to the determinat.ion of the value of iE at. 
wbich tbe ptaitpoint c()incides witl! the eritiea! point for the mixture 
taken as homogeneol1s. Fot' tltis mixtllre the p, 1'-figlll'e is not rounded, 
but the "aponr and fhe liquid bl'aneh touch eaeh ot.her in fhe plait
point; they alsototlch the p, T-line of the plaitpoints and the p, T-

.' ,,' (RT)2 64 
line of the erifieal pomt!';, F rom ... p- = 27 a follows: 

2dT 1 dp da 

Td.v P d.v ad.v 

RT 
and with -- = b (I's), if we neglect the variation of (r.~) follow!';: 

p 
dl' 1 dp db 
----
Tdx P dal bd.v 

Tdp 
I~ we put p dT =/x, we find hy division: 

Ida 
a d4: 2 -Ix I, 2 --=-- of--
I db 1-/x /x--1 
T d:c 

as I assumed alrea.dy before but without a l"igorous proof, and 
without demonstrating that on account of the probable variability of 
(I's) tbe relation only holds with a high degree of approximation, 

If we have two cOlupone[ts for which the value of / does not 
differ mueh, j~, \Vhich will pl'obably !ie between /1 and I"~ wiII 
not diifel' much eithe.'. }1"or the mixture water-etber Ix may be put 
= 7 approxilllately. at Jeast. not fal' fl'Olll thc ether side, hence we 
must determine x from tbe equation : 

2 (all - al) + 241 (al +a, -2au ) _ 

(11 +2 (au al)·'C t (al +a.-2uu) x' -

5 2 (bu-bl) + 241 (bI +b.-2b1l) 

-"6 1.1 + 2 (bu -I.) x + x' (111 + b2-' 2bu)' 

40 
P~Ro,.àlAcad. Amsterdam.V?L xv. 
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\XT al • val 7' dIl . d "b~ ... "ith -- = 2,932 0" -=1, 12au =0,9 all wlth-=4,098 
a, a, bI 

tbis eqllation becomes: 

0,5579 + 0,816.'IJ ;) 1,197+0,702.'IJ 
---"-------------

1 + 1,1158.1: +- 0,816 .'IJ~ 6 1 + 2.394.'IJ + 0,702 .v· 
Fol' ;l' = 1 the fh'st member is eqnal to 0,468, and t.he serond 

member (Without the facfOl'-~) eql1al to 0,464, so almost the same. 

FOI' .1..' = 0 the first membel' = 0,5572, allel the second member 
equal to 1,197. To ohtain equality the factor would have to be 

1 
smaller than---. FOl' .t = 0,6, the fil'st mem bel' hetOlllfls equal io 

2 
0,535 ~1.nd the seeooo mem her eqllal to 0,6, so that the factor would 
be eqllal to 0,89, which would he slightly 1.00 gl'E'at aerol'ding to the 

pl'obable value of .t~. With jJ= 7, <~21 is equal to 0,8 •. ScHRfo'FER'S 
J-

observations, therefore, Jield a valIIe fOl' ;r somewhal greater than 
the value of ;1: which satisties tlle given equation. Possibly the 
constanis occurl'ing in Ihis equation, may have to be revised, and 
n pilt somewhat smallel' than 4,098. The value of pc for ether, 
whirh was found hy ScHlt!fJ.tlm lal'gel' than 35 (viz. 36,1), would 
also point in the same direetion. But then I is also reduced to a 
smaller value (han 0,91. 

As may be supposed as known, the plaitpoints on the Jl, T-lines 
for constant value of .t! do not lie at the bighest value of T. Be
tween the vsIue of .r fol' the minimum critical tem,.erature"and that 
of the l'emarkahle point they lie on the Yapour branch, and in thc 
remal'kable point they are tl'ansferl'ed to the liquid braneb. But for 
the vallles of iIJ whieh differ Iittle from this point, the distanee 
between vaJlour branch and Iiql1id branch is very slight, and in the 
point itself the distanee is zero. From the values printed by Dl', 

Td 
ScHEfFER in large type the \'a1l1e of -- _:P , for t.he plaitpoillt !ine in 

p dJ 

the neighbourhood of the I'emarkable point ean be, therefore, calen
Tdp 

lated with close approximation. 'fhen, however, - = 9,4 is found 
pdT 

even 1'01' the highest value of the water-content, and 80 certainly 
higher than /J". From thc COUl'se of the thl'ee-phase pressurc this 
valtle is found to he 7,03 at the highest tempcrature, and this goes 
to support the expectation thai the three-phase line touches tbc 
plaitpoint line, But at tl!e same tÎme this shows that the remarkable 
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point lies at somewhat higher- watcr content than tllat at whielJ 
Dr. SCHF.F~·ER has been ahle to cOlltjnne bis observations. 

If the highest point of Ule thl'ef'-phase l' T-line is taken as tlle 
. (RT)' 64 

remarkahlc point, (mc finds the value 0,024 fol' I1x fl'orn ~p- = 27 flx, 

wilh 1'= 202,2 + 27a and l' = 51 ,8. The valuc assumed hy us for 
al' ahove, viz.: 

al' = al 11 + 1,1158.1: + 0,816.1:2 1 
Or 

2,022 = 1 + 1,1158.x + 0,816 .v 2 

wonld yield 0,627 for the vaille of .r, and hence for .7.' reckoned 
from the 2lid component, the \'alne O,:37a. 

But small differenees in thc data ('hange .1' eonsiderably. 
a,;{> 

So wilIJ 1=0,9, henee also slightJy ehange<! \'aJne for ~. a value 
al 

of ;)' == 0,68 is calculated, and so .1'= 0,32 reekoned from the 
ether-side, wbieb is onIy slightly higher than the a' 10 wbieh 
Dr. ScHEFFF,R earried up bis observations. And tbat the vallIe of x 
fol' the remarkable point lies higher, appears also from the value of 
'l'd 
-~, whieh stiil has the vaille 9 instead of 7. 
P dT 

Ir the ratio of the critica] temperatmes of the component.s is belo\\' 
tIle ahove gitten limiting \'alut3, then minimum 1'k is found at cel·taiu 
,'a]nc of ,1'. As has already been stated only jus/' thel'e where 
Ida ldb 

·-b d--' when (l's) has the same vallle fol' tbe two componenls 
a die ,.1: 

and for the intel'mediate mixtnres taken as homogeneous. 1f (J's) differs, 
da db d(rs) , . . 1 da 1 db 

thcn w here .... ,. = ~-- + _ ... F or tbe mixture for \IV Inch - - = - -, 
adlJ) hd.v (rs)do: a dIJ) b d.v 

dTk d(rs) 1 t ., I I' h I b t'f d h -- = --~-_., lenee tIC nlllllmum las 8 19 t Y een S 11 te to t e 
TJ.d.v rs d.e . . 

component for whi<"h (t'R) is smallest. Hut if we disl'egard this probably 
small differenee, we can derive the following mIe for the place of 

minilllulIl Tk. 'fhen : 

1 da 1 dbx 

a d.x bx d.I! 

or 

(all -al) + (al +a,-2au )o2f 

sl+2(all-a l )m -+ (a l +a,-2a1tk' 
(bll-bl ) + (bI +bt-2bll)~ 

~l + 2(b lO -bl)x + (bI +- h,-2bu )IJ)' 

40* 
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If hot.h members aremultiplied hy of:, and snbtracted from 1, 
we get: 

al + (aU-al):x bI + (b u - bt) .'V 

al +2(al~-·-=~:j;+-(~1=t·~--=2-;t-:~· - -b;+2(bu=bJ;-'+-(b~ +-h,---2-b-
t
-,):x-'-

Ol' 

or 

From the equation derived from tbis,: 

(a'2- al) + (al +a,-2a.,).T (bu-hJ) + (bI +b, -- 2b12 ).1: 
_._-_._------_._._-~._-----_.-.---- -" --~-----

, al + (all-al) te bI + (bu-bol ) A: 

u., (1 -ir) + a. :IJ bu (1-.1:) + b •• 1: 

al (l-:r) + ;:.-.;= bi (l-:lJ)-+~:-';" 

Vn 
1-x=----·, 

l+Vn 
Let us put the diffel"ence of 1\ and 1'. sueh tbat .'V = 1, just as 

for the sJstem water-ether. Let us keep 1\ consta~t, but let ua 
take 1': variabIe, Witb de{'rease of 1', the minimum has got outside 
tbe figure, and properly speaking (Tk)min HO longer exists. With 
incl'ease of 1', the minimum enters Ihe figul'e, and moves lowards 
smaller .x, If 1', has illcreased so mueh IhaJ it bas become equal 

o Tt, x has become equal to -~-, Ir we tben keep T, constant, 
l+Vn 

so relaining the value whieh we had assigned t.o 1\ at firat, alld if 
we now make the critical t.emperature of the first component decrease, 

1 
the minimum lies at /Slill lower value than ---, and wben we 

l+Vn 
make this value decrease to the amount that we had originally 
assigned to 1'" x has lle<'ome = O. So the minimum always lies on 

1 
that side where TI.: iA Jowest, reckoned from x = --V-' 1+ ft 

'T 
Ir -.2 is pnt below the limit for wbie.h there still exists minimum 

1', 
Th and if with the same vahle of n T, > T. is taken in the Orat 

A: 
case, and 1', > Tt in the other case, the values of -- are dir-

1-:-.. 
ferent. Th.ere is, bowe\'er, a simple relation between. these v&luea, 
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VJZ. (-~) = ~ (1-.11). We arrive at this relatioll by writing 1-.11 I 11 .11 , 
mT,b, for a, and tbs value mTlbl for al in the equation 

alS + a, (i 0: o:} 
al + au (1 .11 .11} 

If theu 1\ and 1', are intercbanged, the given ~quation is vel'ified. 

Only in the ease 1\ = 1', (-=--) and (~) are of COUl'se equal 
1-0: I 1-.~ , 

1 
and tbe value of t.bis quantity is found eqllal to Vn' as was found 

abo\'e. If XI = 0, .v, = 1. 
The two equations, from whieh the given relation ean be derived 

.xl 
are in Ihe 1Îl'St case, if we put ---- = lVI: 

I-,vl 

m1'b -a a -m1'b 
N' - I 12 U + N (1' -1') + IS I IS - 0 

I b lm 'I b-
1 2 

and in the 2nd case: 

mT b --a a ~ml' b 
~. 3 _ I 11 U ,. ~T (1' _ rl' ) + lt 2 1t - 0 
J\ 2 T H ,1ft I .l2 - " 

bI b, 

Thc second equation multiplied by slleh a factor that in this 
too the known term becomes equal to that of the 61'8t equation, 

. 1 
yields NIN, = - .. 

n 

Tbe increase of presslJre, if the system is entered from the etber 
side, is, bowe\'er, not so considerable as has been found by Dr. SCHEFFER. 

Tbe quantity ~P, which appeared to be almost constant, bad fOl' 
~.V 

15,45 
3:=0,316 tbe value --_.= 48,9. lt is tr-ue tbat strictly speaking this 

0,316 
did not refe)' 10 the valne of the pressure wbich we eall pa. But 
the difference cannot he great for ;1: = 0,316. From the tbree-pbase 
pressure wbieb we have ealculated, terminating at ,'l: = 0,373, the 

15,7 .. l::.p l::.p 
value -- = 42,1 wouJd folJow for -. The quantity - for pcr 

O,:t 73 l:..x t:.a: 
ean, of cOurse, not be constant. For water this pres."ure is 190, and 
fol' gl'eatel" valtJe of 3: (reckoned from the etber side) tbe quantity 
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l::.p . 
---- mnst rapldlv inerease, If minimum 1'('1' is exactl.v on the ether 
l::.J; • 

. 1 da 1 db" 
slde. then - - = - ___ co and so at ftrst tlle approximate value of 

. a d.v b." dJ; 

1 dp 1 db" " . --- - = - .. ---. Hut If (l's) dltfers appl'eclably from 8, an appl'eciable 
p 41' bfl da: 

deviation ean also oecur in this. We find, nalllely, fOl' pk not exaetly 
1 a 1 a 64 . dPk 1 da db" d(rs) 

--- - , but Jil.: = -.' - allel so .... - = - :! :._-'_. - :.! -_ ... -, As 
27 b/ 27 b/ (r,~)2 pkd:r a diC b."da: (rs)div 

I I · 0 -_ 1. ~(.l _ 1 db., _ d(rs.) I ld I! • • I t Ie re ahon -_. - . 10 S lor mmllnum 1;" a 80 
a da: bg d.c (rs)d:r 

dPk 1 db" d(rs) -- = - - - - --_ ...... As, however, at present, both fol' ether and 
Pkda: by d:r (rs)d.v 

fol' water the observations at l' cr are not suffirient to allow us to 
judge about tile variability of b, it must be consideroo impossible 
for the preaent to decide whether (l's) ditfeI'S for these substances, 

dF' 
and if so for whieh of them (l's) is greater, The valne of --, 

PkfU 

. 1 dbg 
wtllch seems gl'eatel' than -- --- -'- wonld lead us to ex peet that (l's) 

bg d:r 

is smaller' for water than fol' ether. Ir th.i!> variability of bi!> attrilmtoo 
to the compJ'essibility of the molecule, the watel' molerule wOllld be 
more eompressible than tile ether molecule in spite of ils simple 
structure. 

Physic8. - "Tlte calcnlat/:on of tlU! tltel'l1wd,llll(lInic l'0tential of 
lIIirfu/'es, when a cO/Hbiuatioll eall take place betwetJil the 
components." Hy J .. 1. VAN LAAR. (Communieated by Prof. 
H. A. LORENTZ.) 

I, In Dr. HOENEN'S Thesis fOl' thE; Doetorate re("ently published I) 
the usual method of caleulation also followeel by me in the Arcl!, 
TEUER') anel elsewhel'e is ('ritised on p. 2---4, witb which cl'iticism 
I cannot entirely conen ... 

In the eiteel paper in TEYLEn the pl'oblem in question has been 
treated brietly and not very cleal'ly (in a footnote of a few lines), 

1) Theorie der thermodynamische functies van mengsels met reageel'ende cam· 
ponenten en hare toepassingen in de pbasenleer; Nijmegen, L. C. G. MALMBERG, 

HH2. 
2) Théorie générale de l'association de molécules semblables et de la combinaison 

de molécuJesditférentes; Arch. TEYLBR \2) U, 3me partie, p. 1-97. 
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so that what has been said Ibere cau easiJy glve l'ise 10 misunder
standing. 

But for Ihis vel'y l'eason I have aftenval'ds onee more fully dis
cussed tbe matter in the Chemisch Weekblad I). This paper, howevel', 
seems to have escaped the notiee of the writer of the Thesis. 

FOl'tunately he admits (see p. 4) that a correct formula has been 
nsed by me, whieh leaûs to correct results, I should have been quite 
satistied with this, if not some objections called fol' further elucida
tion 80 as to remove any doubt of the validity of the mefhod fol
lowed by me in imitation of GlBBS, VAN DER WAALS and others. 

2. lt is deal' that we may al1Vtl.'l'~ write [fol' conveni~nee'sake 
we eonsider again the fOl'malÎoJl of a compound (association) of fhe 
equal molecules of an associating substance, which compound is 
decomposed to all extent {J - but the considerations would, of course, 
apply to an.1J compound, also of unequal eomponentsJ : 

~,.~ = OP'., -ft G:)p+ G:), :~ dv • (1) 
'·o.{30 11 

o 

becRuse the free enet'gy tI' is a function of both v and IJ (T taken 
constant). The quantities V o and {:Jo refer to an al'bitrary eondensed 
gas or liquid state; the quantities JF and ~ to a very lar'ge gas 
volume, where aceordingly ~ app,'oaches 1. 

Equation 1 is always "alid, fol' the integt'ation is earried ont alon,q 
tlte line of equilibrium, 80 that the fUIlf:tions tp then alwn.ys refer 10 

state.'1 of equilibrium, hut then (!;')., is always equal to zero in eon

sequence of th is equilibrium, alld we have simply: 
V ,I~ 

tp"",(5, = tpv,~-J(~)/v . (la) 

L~thiSo 

in this (~!) = - p, hence applying VAN DER WAALS'S equation 
dv ~ 

of state,' we mar write: ') 
V,p 

J[(l+/Î)RT a] 
",,.<1. = '" V ~+. ---- - - dv,. 

'1/'0 ,/ t,-h v' 
"",Po 

I) Beschouwingen over eenige Cundamenteele eigenschappen van den thermody
namischen potentiaal; Chcn:isch Weekblad 1009, N~. 51, p. 1-8. 

$) ,.'or convenience'sake we suppose viz. dissoeiation of double molecules to 
simple ones, in whicll UI = - 1 {J, Us = 2jJ, XU1 = n1 + u, = I + {J. 
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in which the qllanlily {l clum.qt!.'/ ener,'/ moment, na.mely between thc 
limits of integl'ation Po and p, durillg Ihe integration (sec a\so p. 5 
of the paper in the Chemisch Weekblad). 

But on account of tbis variability of (J the caleulation of (11,) is 
l'ather laborious. because now also p as a fnnction of v and T is 10 

be snbstitllted, and the integl'ation cau tb en give rise to difficlllties. l
) 

3. It is tberefore of importance to skefch a ,<;~colld metbod of 
caleulation of "'00>11", in which the said ditliculty is evooed. There is, 
of. course, not the slightest objection t.o the method discussed just 
now; agai II st the method that will be given now an ObjectiOIl may 
he raised, though it leads to correet l'eSUltS, as Dr. HOENKN admitted. 

We have namely 801.,0: 

. (2) 

in which, therel'ore, in tbe case of expansion to a verJ large "olume 
Jr tlte degl'ee of dis8ociation j~ is keilt c01~~tanl, viz. equal to that of 

tbe condensed mixture Po, wbich is in internal equilibrium. Now we 

do not have (~j)/J = 0 under tbe integral Sign: for during tbe 

I · I 'I'b . . d' b d b d~ 0 expansion t Ie mterna eqUl 1 rlUm IS Istur e, ut - = , be-
d" 

cause {J remains constant. Just as above we have also hel'e: 
V,fo. 

""'n,ftu=tf'V,fo.-j(::)/v, . 
"o,fo-, 

or a/80, (?!) being again = - p, aftel' substitulion of the vaIue ov fo 

for p: 

Tbat (1 b), to which IlO objections cao be raised, and (26) against 
wbich an objectioll migltt be advanced lead to entirely identical resuJts, 
I have deruollstrated in tbe cited paper in ttle Ch. W. (p. 7-8), 
which furnishes at tbe same time a.n indirect proof aJso of tbe 

1) For also a and b are still funetions or 13. 
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validity of (21.), and it shows tbat praetically tbe possible objeetions 
to tbe validity of the second method are unfounded. 

4. This o~jedion consists in t.his that now we do not integmte 
along the states of equilibrium, and that it is therefol'e questionable 
whethel' it is allowed to substitute the known expression of the 
mixture ~o as a function of v and T for lPv.Po· 

Dl'. HOENKN says: strictly speaking it is not allowed, but aftel' 
some extension of the definitions of the thermodynamic functions, it is. 

I wiII not argue abollt this, but wiII only drawattention to what 
follows. 

In my opinion it is namely not of the least impol'tance in the 
calculation of the function lP for a mixture whethel' the components 
happen 10 be in equilibrium or not. For wbat would else be Ihe 
meaning of (he statement: In case of equilibrium ti' must be a minimum ~ 
How ean a function be a minimullJ when the values outside the 
minimum, where therefore thore is no internal equilibrium, are 
dee1ared invalid ? 

Nobody has as yet taken any notice of the said objection, neither 
GlBBS iu the calculation of tbe state of dissociation of N 20 ~, nor 
VAN DER W AAI,S 1) in his numer'OliS calculations on tbese subjeets, and 
in my opinion justly. 

For we write the \'alue of the fUlletion tf, fol' an <ll'bitral'.11 mixture 
of the component:., even thollgh thel'e should be no intel'nal equili
brium, aud then determiue the speciäl vallleR of ~ for whieh tI' becomes 

minimum, (fl'om (~~:J,= 0), by which tbe required con~entration 
of equilibrium is obtained. 

It is namely al80 possible to I'egal'd the mixtm'e fictitiously as 
non-l'eaeting (this fictioll is realized in many cases of retardation and 
similal' ones), and write the expt'essioJl of tI' wbich the mixture would 
have if the eomponents l'eaHy did not interact. For an<.'ther value of 
the ratio of mixing ~ there is another value of tf' - and for a 
definite value of tI (independent of the eonstants of energy and 
entropy detel'mining tbc equilibrium) '" will have a smallest value. 
Then tbere is really equilibrium, and now no change in the cQndition 
ean set iu even aftel' ages. 

5. Finally I, will just reproduce t,he calculation of 9 '7 of the cited 
parel' in Ihe Ch. W. (p. 7-8), in wbich the identity of the methods, 
l'opresented by the fOl'mulae (1 b) and (2b), is proved. 

1) cr also VANDEIt WAALS.Ko,HNS'IAMlf1 p. 159 et aeq. 
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Let us introduc.e the fllnctioll ; (the thel'modynamic potential) 
instead of the function '" (the fl'OO energy); then we have to calclliate: 

r,p 

f (l+mRl' 
~t''''''=;V'li+ t' dt'-p(V-vo) 

"0, tSo 
and 

For the simplicity of the ealelllation of (1'"), where we have to 
integrate with variabie lij, we !mppose tbat also tlle state vo' (J. is a 
gas-state, to wbieh the simple law of BOYLE applies. 

a. Calculation of (1 c). As according 10 a well-knowlI property: 
a; a; 

; = 71 1 ~ + n: ~. ' 
vnl vn, 

we get: 
; = (1 - iJ) (..Cl + 2iJ(..C2 = (..Cl + iJ (- (..Cl + 2(..C,), 

. a; a~ 
wlth ;- = ftl and :;- = (..C, ((.11 and fl, are therefore the mo/ecu/ar 

vn l vu, 

potentials of the componen(8), and with 11 1 = 1- fJ, 12, = 2jJ. 
Now on account of the equilibrium (iJl (1 C) we have namely 

always states of equilibrium) - 11 1 + 2/1, = 01), hence simply: 

;=(..CI' 

i.e, the totll! potentiaJ of the mixture is equal to the molecnlal' 
potentialof the tir'st (fhe dissoeiating) component [or also equal to 
twice the pOlentialof the second component]. 

Fol' fll we may now fUl'thel' write at the large gasvolume V .. : 
111 = Cl-Rl' log V + Rl' + Rl' log (l--iJ), 

in whieh Cl is the known temperaJul'e function. Hence we may 
write fol' (ic): 

r,{' 

;ro"So = [CI-Rl'logV +Rl'+Rl'log(l-fJ>] + R1J·~"ttl dv - p( V-t'.). 

Vo.foo 

Now for perfeet gases (this foIJows from the eondition of equili
brium - (..Cl + 2fl. = 0): 

a; ." I . h 0; dn l a; dn, . , 1 

J) F01' CJp = 0 IS Jdentlca WIL OU
I 

dp + On, dj = 0, I. e. Wild 

(..Cl (-1) + fl, (2) = 0, or with - PI + 2p, = O. 
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ps 
--=Kv I-{J , • . (a) 

hence aftel' logal'ithmie differentiation : 
2-{J du 

p(i=-{J) d{J = -;- , 
80 tbat tlye integl'al hecOInes: 
I~ ~~ 

J(I-H~)(2-{J) [_ ti ] - (W (I-tto)') 
-{i(I-t1)---d{J = {J + 2 log i-{J = (fJ-tl.) Ho!} (I_P)2 ~-- . 

I'u,{!o I'o,fio 

In this aceording to (a) 

ll' Kv 
(i-=~)' -1 - {J' 

hence 

and 80 finally : 

;"u.,So = [ C I - 1l T lo!! V + R l' + R 7' log (1- (J) ] + 

+ RT ({J--{J.) + Rl' log - + RT l<>g __ 0 - Rl' ({J-- (Je)' [
V I-fJ] 
!'o I-fJ 

hecause P V = (1 +(J) I?T and P". = (1 + iJ.) RT. 
Hem'e: 

?;".,.~ (= «Ij),·.,fot,) = C j - Rl' lo!ll'o + Rl' + RT log (l-j'~o)" (ld) 
tbe known expression fol' ; or [l, when ah!ol'., {Jo refer to a gaseous 
state. 

Ir the state '/Jo' {lo had been a liquid state, the eorrect expression 
would bave been found too, but in this case the integl'ation would 
have gi\'en rise to gr'eat diftieulties. 

(J. Calculation of (2"). Let us wl'ile tbis equation in the form: 
V,ISo 

J:En j • Rl' 
;'·o.{!o = ;v,Pu + ------- do - ~:Enl - (2nj)o) Rl~ 

f) 

a; 
then fol' tbe molecular potential [ll = F- holds: 

unI 

,·.,fSo 
• dt' 21l1 .dv j because for perfect gases --- =-------

u :En j • 1'1 

dt\ 
is no Jonger dependent 

VI 

on the moleculal' values n 1 etc. 
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Hence: 

and therefol'e, iE we may again put 

(1'1) V,t90 = Cl - Rl' log V + RT + RT log (1 -(l.) 

for {tiJ V,t90' also when there is no equilibrium at the degs:ee of asso
ciation {J., finally: 

;/'o,t90 = (1'Iku'/\J = Cl - RT log v. + In' + RT log (1 - (Jo)" • (2d) 

quite identical with (1 d). l For (!II)"O'~ may namely he written ;r,~:qd' 
because tJuflo represents a sfale of equilibrium, and hence ,= 1'1 
(see ahove)]. 

This way, which is much shorter than t~e preceding, and there
fore the prevalent one, leads tberefore - in spite of (1'Ih·.~ being 
changed int.o Us value, if the mixture {Jo is considered as an arhi
trary one, i. e. apart from the presence or absence of internal equi
librium between the reacting cornponents -- to the perfectly accu
rate expression, which we have fbund in (1 d) bl' the much IDOl'e 

lengthy but perfectJy unottiectionable way. 

Baarn, Oet. 21, 1912. 

Botany. - Tlu: Linneall met/wd ofdescrihing anatomical.'StJ'ucture.'1. 
&me remarlcs concerning t!te paper of Mrs. Dr. ~fARIK C. STOPES, 

entitled: .1 Petr~fllction.'S of the eal'lie.'Jt EUTopean An,qiospel'l1Ut," 
By J, W. MOLI. and H, H . .1ANsSONIUS. 

In OUI' "Mikrographie des Holzes der anf Jam vorkommenden 
Baumarten" we are trying to show that important l'esuUs in systematie 
Bottlfly ean hé ohtaine<! by auat.omical invesf,igations concerniug tbe 
wood, if these are eonducted will! sumdent cat·e. For tbis purpose 
deseriptions3f tbe anatomical structUt'C are necessary, made with 
careful obseJ'vance of the rules gi\'en by LINNÊ for descl'ibing the 
external appearance of plants. Of course sorne additions to these rules 
and some alterations bave been necessary, because amdomical and 
morphologieal facts belong to somewhat different orders of things 
and bee.ause the mict'oscopic method presents peculiar difficulties. 
But in the main it is the Linnean method we apply. 

The re~mlts obtained in the two th'St vohunes of our work are 
fJ'om a systematie 
will becorne still 
will be finished, 

point of view mosf satisfactory, which we hope 
more apparent, when af ter some years the work 
Families, genet'a and in many ca6Ie8 even species 
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àre easÎly recognisahle from Uw analomical stl'ucture of thE'ir wood 
alone. 

The method used oy us, thongh extt'emely simple and weil known 
in its prineiples, oy ai ming at a complete Bun'ey of the anatomical 
strndure.'l, an analysis leaving 110 rest, hecomes a very lahOl'ions 
task, taxing ral bel' heavily tbc psyehical enel'gy of the student. But 
a somewhat wide experience in these matters !Jas taught us that 
only oy the help of th is method, rcsu1ts I'eally worth while are to 
he attained in anatomical investigations of ever.)' kind. 

rrhus it is our convit'tion that the eyes of students in anatomy 
mll!;t be gradually opened to this truth. But we fee I vel'y weil 
that tbis is not a re.'lult easily to he obtained. lt is a notion 
widely spread among botanists, that ever." one having some generaI 
anatomical knowledge can, without making nse of any special 
method Ol' foml, , eonstruet with great facility a good and useful 
descript.ion of anatomical strueture. LileratUl'e more and less recent 
abounds with proofs of Ule tl'ulh of what has been said here. Des
cl'iptions are 10 Oe fouml everywhere, umipe, incomplete, aboundiRg in 
repetitions and omissions, refm'ring to many things with which the 
reader is not in the least coneel'ned, ullsteady and supported by lots 
of neceSBal''y and unuccessary drawings. 1

) 

We CRnJlOt see howevet' that up to this date the example we tr's 

to give has pl'Ocured us many foHowel's. Nevertheless we want some 
\)ec,ause there are' most impOl·tallt problems, onlv to be solved bv 
the eooperation of many botailists using Ibis satn~ Linnean method . 
of micrography. 

Therefore we try to avail oursolves of evel'y opportunity offered, 
to show the value of our mE'thod iJl obtaining results, vainly aimed 
at otherwise. 

Thns some time ago we studied the wood of Cytir;us Adami and 
ita two components C. Labul'nttm and C, jJwpureus ') and were ab Ie 
10 sbow that the wood of C. Adami is that of La,burnu:m, very 
sUghtly altered, it is true, but by no me.ans in a direction tending 
to the atructUl'C of the wood of C, Jlur{Jltreu.~. This l'CSltlt could in 
tbe main ha\'e been anticipated fl'om Ule splendio work of WJNKI,ER 

and HAUR on this subject and in so far may not be accounted very 
interesting. But it was valuable as a testimony tor the usefulness 
of our metbod, because several ot hel' hotanists had tried in vain to 
identify th is wood, 

1) Alpb. De Candolle, La Phytographie végétale. 

i) Reeueil ,do tray, bot. NéeFI. Vol. VIII· 1911. 333. 
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Now ~tgaill a similal' Oppol'tullity is offered lIy fhe pnblication, 
some months ago, of all eJnhorate paper h.'" ~lr-s. MARII<: C. STons, 
entitled : Petl'ifaetiolls of the ~a"'iest European Angiosperms 1). 

In this paper detailed anatomieal desel'iptions are given of 3 
specimens of fORSiJ wood helonging 10 the colleelÎolls of tilt' Hritish 
Museum of Nat U I'al Hislo/'y, These sileeimellt-' are fl'Olll the Lowel' 
Greensand, u formation of tlte Creta{~eollt-' Pel'iod and are eonsidered 
hy the allthor ll-" re~)J'esentillg Ihe oldest Elll'opentI Angiosperms, 
knowlI up to Ihis date. For th is reason l\ earefnl stndyof the inteJ'
esting specimens wa.<; commeneed, Rlld deseriptions were made, so 
far as the ('onditioll of Ihe speeimens pel'mitted. 

Hy fil.r the hest pl'ese!Ted spet'ÎlIlen was that ('alled Aptimul 
rat/iata, gen, et spee. 1I0V • We wiJl ollly tI'Cllot of Illis une. 

Reading 011 p. HO of the paper Ihe dis(,llssioJl of tlte atlinities of 
Aptiflltll radi,/to, the pt'OSpet't does not indeed seem vel'y hopeful. 
.Ml's. STOPES points 01lt that n~) hrau('h of modem hotully is in a 
mOl"e ('haotie ('ondition thnn thai fiealing witl! Ihe allalomy of 
AngKlsperms, whieh fr'om a taxonomie point of view mllst eertainly 
be admift6(1. 

She considel's that it is entil'cIy premature 10 atfempt any dis
cussion of Ihe possihle atlinities of tltis fossil. "In evidence of this 
"I may mention, that for more than a yeal' I have been sbowing 
"tbis fossi1 wood 10 many of the leading botaniMts of this country, 
"Europe, and Amerj('a, alld 1hat arnong the numer'ous opinions kindi,)' 
"olfered, I have been told it l'esemlJled closel} nearly every family 
"l'angillg from the anetftle . ..: on one hand 10 the MaliJfll(J,."I on the 
"ol bel'. This is not 10 oe interpreted to mean that the woods of all 
"tbese families "~ alike, and that ('Qnseqnently classificalion of them 
"is impossiblc, hul it is due 10 Ihe eompamtively fe\\' samples tbat 
"any one individual studies and to tbe greM range of variations 
"berween the woods of so-caUed species of so-called genera." 

Mrs. STOPES eoncludes: "The genera which I was able to examine, 
"which showed most points of likeness to the fossil, were some 
"speeies of Lonicel'rt, Qf Vihurnum, uf Magnolia and of Lil'iodendron, 
"On this howevel' I la)' no stress ano considel' thai for fhe present 
"more definite statements regarding possible affinities would be purely 
"theoretical and unprofitable." 

We have quite anotber opinion. Afte" the reading of Mrs. STOPES' 

paper. it occurred at on(~e to us, that Aptiana could very weIl 
belong to the farnily of tbc 1'erJMtroernirtceae. And know ing, that 

1) Phil. Trans. o. t. Roy.Soc, ,B, Vol. 2(Y.:J, 1912. Pp. 75-100 and Plates6-8. 
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with the help of 0111' method we ('onld hope 10 obtain eertainty in 
this matter, we proeeeded at onee to testing our hypothesis. 

For this purpose the first thing we needed was a Linnean de
sCt'iption of the wood of Aptimw in Ot'der to eompare it with the 
se\'el'al summarizing descl'iptions of the wood of whole families, 
ah'eady p"blished in OUI''' Mikrogl'<\phie des Holzes" . Having done this 
we found, that 0111' th'st impl'ession had heen eorreel and th at Aptiana 
was no dOllot a plant belollging to the family of the Ternstroe
miaceae, ver)' nenrly allied fo the genus Eurya, if not belonging 
fo it indeed. 

In order 10 gi\'e tlle reader the means of judging fOt' himself, we 
will now go somewhat mOl'e in detail, tirst giving the Linnean 
deseription of Aptirma, mentioned abo\'e, th en a tl"anslation of our 
description of a speeies of EUl'yfl, given in the "Mikrogl'aphie des 
Holzes" , aud enuing wilh a discllssion of the ret'mlts obtained. 

The Linnean desel;ption of th~ wood of Aptütnll now following 
was of com;se ahstl'aeted fl'om the papel' of Mrs. STOPKS .. The data 
tllus gathered were arl'angcd iJl tue Linnean fashion, accol'ding to a 
form for the deseription of seeondal'y xylem, whieh we always 
nsc as a basis of o UI' description T As far as possible ~h-8. STOPES' 
own words wel'e used and the pages where they are to be found 
wel'e mentioned. But in some ('ases, whel'e OUI' intel'pretation dis
agreed with that of the writer Ol' where charl:LCters were described 
only to be seen in the drawings or photos, this was of course im
possible. These pMsages wel'e printed in italics and if necessary a 
footnote explains why it was desil'able to alter the writer's statement, 

Microgl'aphy of the wood of A P t. i a n a I' a d i a t a, 

M. C. STOP ES, Phil. Trans. Se", B vol. 203, p. 75, 

A 8t~1lI Ol' !wanch t!lick about 3,5 e.m, 

Topogl'aphy, 

Amwal 1'in,qs structul'ally l'eeognisable i), the limit of sotne of the 
rings a Hitje difficult to determine; tltick about 0.6 mmo (p. 85). 
The number of ve.<utel.'l and t/teir transverse dimen..~i:.m,'l, al<;o the 
cavitie.'l of the fihre-traclteids in t/te inner l)(l1't of the annual rl:ng 

1) Tbis rorm has been published with many olhers in: "J, W, MOLL, Hand
boek der Botanische Micrographie", Groningen, 1007, p. 49. 

I) On p, 85 is added: "but not c1early marked by any notÎ('eable change in 
the characler or thc wood or si ze of thc vessels," By studying PI. 6 Photo 4 and 
PI, 7 Pholo 6 we have come to au opposite opinion, to thal mentioned in the text, 
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1/11:q('1' tlulIl Îil tlU'. outa; tlte breadtl, (~f IIwdttlltll'.'1 ra!ls iwmetillw! 
,~nUlller in tlze inner part of the rin,!/. lre . .,.wd~ for the re . .;f uttUormly 
di~t,.ibuted; wilh a few execptiollS isoJated I\nd standing separated 
from eadl olher in the radial rows of fihl'e-tI'lu~heidH (Platc 6 Photo 
4, Plate 7 Pboto 6, Plale 8 Photo 10 and lex I-fig. 1); in oue or two 
CRSeS 2 vessels standing IUljlU"elll in Ihe tallgential dÎl'eCtivII, but sileb 
pairs are ru,re (p. 85) and distl1l'b remal'kably little Ihe radial rows 
of the fibre-tritl'heids (p. 86). Pibl'e-tracneÎA./8: tlle wood appeal'ing 
be entirely oomposed of fibl-e-tt-acheids; arranged with {~ollsiderable 

regulal·it~· in I'adial I'OWS (p. 86). lVood }Jarenclz.'lJ1w seal'ce and 
possibly wanting; l'level'ul times I.,·ing just behind "esseIs, spanning 
the distalll~e hetween tlle rays (text-fig. 1 and p. 8H). Jfedullary rll.II." 1) 

in 2 kin4ls. The most Ilumerous principall,r 1-sel'iate, 4: 10 10 cells 
in height mul ."lll/l,lt! rEinfadte .fJärk:.;tl'altlen, Mikl'ogl'apbie 1. 59). 
The other kind 4 eells ,,,,ide - a few :3 Ol' 2 - a dozen eeUs in 
height '), I~t~en clJ1llpo .... ite (Zu.~llnulleilge.~etzte J/w·lc.<;tm!tlen, Mikro
graphie 1. 59) I), c('1t.'fi..~tin.q 0/ 3 ,'(forie;". Between t,be multisel'iate 
rays innumel'able j-serate ra)'s (p. 86). The medullary rays running 
between almûst e\'ery 2 l-adial rows of tl'acheids and vessels (p. 84) 
and in sueh a way that noori,)' ever)' tibre Ol' vessel is in direct 
conlact with tbem (p. 86, see also p. 90). Tlte cell.~ ofl-8erirtte rays 

1) Acharaeter, described by Mrs. STOP ES (p. 87) as a nolicellble feature, is lbe 
way of dying out or dwindling down 10 1 cell lhick in transverse section of the 
vroader rays (pI. 6 Photo 3 and 4 dm and text-fig.4). Tbe aulhoress says herself: 
·while it is very possible thaI, as botb Prof. OuVER and Dr. ScOTT h:we suggested 
"10 me, tbis is due to the rays therein lying somewhat oblique, in a radial sense, 
"so that any transverse section passes through them, yet it remains an unusual 
·feature in the truly transverse section or tbe wood. and gives it lhe eharaeter 
·shown in text·fig. 4, whieh separates it from any wood with whieh I am aequainted.tI 

Without doubt tbe explanation given by Prof. Ouvo and Dr. ScOTT it the right 
one. In our invesûgations we have very orlen met with the same phenomenon, 
whicb is represented iu a considerable number of our 6gures, e. g. 16, i', 84,' 
88, 40, 41 etc., also in that of El1rya acuminata, given belo\\'. 

fI) Plate tI Photo 5 shows tlta~ these rays ean be at least 3 times tbis number 
of eells in height. 

. 8) Tbe term zusammengesetzte JLarklJtrahlen Was flrst used by us it:t our Mikro· 
graphie as ciled above. The * definition of the term is ri,en there as foUows: 
flaus in senkrechter Rirhtung übereinander gestellten, regelmissig abwecbselnden 
1· und mehrschiehtigen Teilen zusammengesetzt. Die einschichtigen Teile fast 
immer aua aufreehten Zellen auf.ebaut; stets das oberste und unterste Stocltwerk 
bildewl. Hie mehrsehiebtigen Teile Cast immer aua liepnden Zeilen aufpbaût." 

Tbe study of p. 87 of Mrs, Sropq' paper, text-fig. 3 and á, Plate 6Pboto á 
and Plate 8 Phuto 11 wiJl eonvinee tbe reader, lhat our deseription, as .aivea ia 
the teIl, is eortect. 
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llaving t!te sam.e a/tape as tlwse of the 1-seriate a/ories of the'cO'In
posite rays (PI. 6 Photo 5). 

Des cri p t ion 0 f t h e e 1 e men t s. 

J.<'ig. 1. 

Aptiana radiata 
Stopes. Transverse 
wall of vesse!; show
ing sca!ariform per
foratioll. Reprodllct
ion of text.fig. 2 of 
Mrs. STOPES' paper. 

1. Ves.'?els. R. and T. 28 to 40 (1, about 33 fl 

being the commonest size. Roughly circulal' cylinders. 
Transverse walls placed very obliquely; witlt scaZa.ri-
fonn perforations and horizonlal rnngs, see fig. 11). 
Walls thickened, but not remarkably so and the 
lignified waU mnch thinner than that of the adjacent 
cells (fibre-tracheids); - with irl'egularly placed 
simple round or slightly oval pits (p. 86). 

Il. Fibre-traclteids R. and T. 15 to 50 (P) fl, the 
radial dimension of ten somewhat smaller thall the 
tangential; 4- to 6-, generally 6-angular. Wall~ in 
most cases tuickened, the lumen of the cells 1/3 or 
less that of its whole diameter (see PI. 8 Pboto 10 
and text-fig. 1); - with bordered pits, on the 
tangential walls at least as numel'OUS as on the 1'adial 
(p. 86, PI. 8 Photo 10, and text-fig. 1); arranged 
in 1 and in a tew cases in 2 slightly irregular rows, 
not very closely arranged in vertical position, each 
being spnced at a distance from its neighbour roughly 
equal to Us own diameter; borders of pit-chambers 
circular (p. 86). 

lIl. Wood parenchyma. GeUs on a transverse section somewhat 
elongated in tlte direction of the circumference of the vessels. (PI. 8 
Photo 10 and text-fig. 1). lValls tbickened; - with only simple pits. 
Content.<; more blackened thao that of other cells (p. 86). 

IV. Gell'i of medullary rays. Walls thickened; pitted (see PI. 8 
Photo 10 rn, and p. 89). 

Having completed this description we compared it with the general 
descriptions of the wood-anatomy of tile several families, published 
in the hvo first volumes of OU1' "Mikrographie des Holzes" . It was soon 
found that tbe only family witb which the characters of Aptiana 
ooincided and did so in a very satisfactory manner, was indeed th at 
of the Ternstroemiaceae. 

1) On p. 86 Mrs. SToPESsays: • In longitudinal section not many of the vessels 
show the character oftheir walls, but those that do, have broad, simple scalariform 
pittioll; (see text-fig. 2)". IC a regular Linnean description hal.l been made, this 
inistake would DO doubt ha re been a voided. t 

41 
PtoceediniS Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X V: 
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We now sought in this family among the species of which a run 
description was given, for that wbich corresponded in the largest 
number of most essential characters with Aptiana. We found tbat 
this was tbe case wilh Eur.'la aCllminata and we reproduce here a 
literal translation of this description, as gi\'en in our Mikrographie, 
but somcwhat shol'lened fOl' the reader's convenience, by omitting all 
th08e charaeters of whieh no mention is made in the description of 
Aptiana. 

If the reader wiII compare Ihe two deSCl'iptions with each olller, 
he can jndge for himself of the validity of Aptiana's claim to be 
considered as a member of the family of the 1èl'llstroemiaceae. 

Micrography of the wood of Eu r y a a cum i nat a, 

De. Mém. Ternstr. 26. 

A stem or branch of about 7 cm. 

Topogl'aphy. (See fig. 2). 
Annual 1'in,q.;;, especiany in the sample 

most minutely examined, fai1'ly distinct; 
0.35 mm to 2.5 mm thick. In sevel'al 
rings a period in the nnmbel' of vessels 
anti the transverse diameters of "esseIs, 
fibre-traeheids and wood parenchyma cells, 
in the 2 last named eTements especially 
of the radial diameter; tbe maximum of 
this period about in the middle of tbc 
ring, tbe minimum in the outer lower 
than in the inner part, especially for tbe 
radial diameter of the fibre-tracheids. The 
limits .of the rings sometimes more distinct, 

I " ,I 11mM by tbe nmnber of "esseIs in the different 
Fig. 2. rings being unequal. On the limits of the 

Eurya acuminata. Transverse rings the medullary rays most.ly somewhat 
sedion. Zg ~.nnllal rin~s; G broader. Vessels for the rest regularly 
Vessels; Ft hbre-tracbclds; P 
Wood parenchyma; Ms MedulI· distribnted; almost always isolated, only 

ary rays. very seldom in pairs. Fihre-tracheids con-
stituting tbe grollndmass of tbe wood; only now and tben in radial 
rows. lVood parencltyrwl scat'ce, sf'attered between the fibre-tracbeids; 
wben bordering on "esseIs, on the inner side of these only. Medul
lai'y rays in 2 kinds. The most numerous generally 1-, in the middle 
sometimes 2-seriate, 6 to 30, mostly 10 to 15 eeHs in height and 
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simpie. The seeond kind 3- to 6-seriate, up to 1))0 eells in height, 
orten composite and consisting of 3 stol'ies. The absolute height of 
the first kind of medullary rays smaller than that of the latter. 
Between 2 multiseriate medullary rays mostly some l-seriate. The 
medullary rays laterally scparated by 1 to 4 rows of fibre-trarheids 
of ten adjoining vesseis. The cells of the l-seriate rars resembling 
those of the l-seriate stories, 

Description of the elements. 
1. V e s s els. R. 25 to 80 (l, T. 20 10 70 (l. Elliptic.al and circular 

<'ylindel's Ol' multilateral prisms with l'ounded edges. Tl'ansverse walls 
plac.ed ver,)' obliquely, showing scalariform pel'fol'ations with 50 to 
125 horizontal rungs. The scalariformly perfora1ed part of the trans
verse walls sometimes 500 f' in length. lValls 1.5 f' thick; - with 
numel'OUS transversely elongated bordel'ed pits, when adjoining earh 
other; - with very numerou!'l elongated bOl'dered pits, when adjoining 
fibre-tracheids; -- with a few simple and numerous elongated one
sided bordel'ed pits, when adjoining wood parenchyma eeIls and 
upl'ight ray-eells; - with unilateral bordered pits, ",hen adjoining 
procumbent ray-eells. 

1I. Fib,'e-tl'acheids. R. 20 to 30 lA, T. 25 to 35 tJ ; 4- to 8-angular. 
Wal/s thiek 6 to 8 (.I,; -- with numel'OUS elongated bordered pits, 
when adjoining "esseis or eaeh other; these pits more numerous on 
the tangential than on the radial walls; borders of pit-chambers 
cireular or somewhat elongated in a ,-ertical dil'ection, e.g, 5 by 6 (l. 

lIl. JVood pat'encltyma cel/s. Those adjoining vessels mostly elon
gated in the dü'ection of the circumference of the vesseis. Walls 
thick 1.5 1'; - with a few simpie, and numerous elongated 1-lateral 
bordered pits, when adjoining veBseIs; with elongated 1-lateral bor
dered pits, when adjoining fibre tracheids; - with simple pits when 
adjoining ea~h ot her or ray eeUs. Contents: sometimes a few starch 
graiu8 and some red brown mass on the transverse walls. 

IV. CeUs of medullary mys. Walls thiek 1.5 (1. or more; pits the 
8ame as in the wood parenchyma ceUs. 

A simpte ~omparjson shows, th at there is a coincidence in al most 
every partieular, sueh as cannot be the outcome of accidental eir
cumstances and as in classifying s,}'stematie botany must needs lead 
to identifieation. As leading features in this eomparison we consider 
the very oblique transverse walls of the vesseIs, with their scalari
furm pel'forations; the groundmass of the wood consisting of fibre 
tracheids; tbe excessi ve scarcity of woodparencbyma and the oe-

41* 
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currence of compo~ite mMuUary l'ays - all of which are charaeters 
not found in many families and coinciding only in that of tbe 
Tern.~·troml/:a('elu, Staphyleaceae and in some of tbe Vlacineae. But the 
two last could he excluued L'y differences in several other charactel's, 
The objeetion might perhaps be made, that in our "Mikrographie 
des Holzcs" we have studied only a comparatively small number 
of families, viz. 33, up to this date, and that it would by no means 

. . 
he impossiole, that afterwards another family might be found coin-
ciding as weil or even better than that of tbe Ter12.'~tl'oemiaceae 
with the charaeters found in Apt~ma, But we are going right through 
the system, following the Genera Plantal'um of BENTHAM and HOOKER. 
Tbus tbis objection implies the prooability, that in a region of the 
system far distant from the Ternstroerniaceae a family will be 
fonnd showing an anatomical stl'ucture of the wood coinciding in 
almost cvery partieular with th at of tbe 'lernstroemiaceae. Our 
experience in wood matters leads us to tax th,is pl'obability as 
infinitely smal!. But we do not know what lengths some botanists 
Jllight go in sueu a malte!'. The argumentation stated above thns led 
us to the scielltific conyiction that Aptiana belongs to the Tel'nstroe
miacea. 

Having reached this point, we tl'ied, making use of the analytical 
key fol' the identification of the species in our Mikrographie and 
compal'ing the deseriptions of the species whether some nearer a.lly of 
Aptiana than Eur.'la acuminata could he found. Ir the reader does 
the same, he will be led to Eurya japonica and E. glalJra. There
fore we think tbat the genus Eurya may safely be considered as a 
most near aUy of Aptiana, leaving it undecided whether both e.ouJd 
be united with cacb other in the genus Eurya, which however to 
us does not seem improbable. 

In conclusion we want to say some wordR on the work ot Mrs. 
STOPV..8 and on the character of the observations made by us. In the 
foreground must be placed tbe faet that for the whole of our know
ledge of Aptiana we al'e indebted to the careful work of Mrs. 
STOPES. But we can go farther and trust, that the reader wiJl not 
have mistaken our work for a criticism of Mrs. SroPES' paper. Ir 
we had not iudeed considered this paper as a very fair· specimen 
of what at this time may be called good anatomical work, we eOllld 
not have writtea as we have done. That bad work does not produce 
good results is a tl'utb, which we by no means want to prove. We 
do not criticize a special paper, but the method or rather the want 
of metbod still prevailing in almost all aoatomical work published at 
this day. And we think that we Iu},vesbowD howa. ~h on a 
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very inooresting subject, bringillg to light à most interesting palae
ontological . result and ably condueted, Illight have brought us still 
nearer to the trutb if tbe Linnean method had been used in making 
the deseriptions. 

This method indeed asks much of the investigator's time and 
energy and the use of it ean only be learnt bypatient study. But 
we mean to say, that at sorne future time a botanist of Mrs. STOPES' 

power will not. be satisfied with descriptions of anatomiealstruetnres 
made without the use of the Linnean priueiples of micrography. 

Groningen, Oef. 21 th 1912. 

Bacteriology. -- "On tlte l'eaction velocity 0/ Jlficl'o-organisms". 
By Prof. C. EUKMAN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1. l' elocity of disinfection. 

Micro-organisms have been the object (lf various researches as 
regards the velocity of t.heir reaction, when exposed to external 
agents. Fl'om the experimental evidenee brvught forward it appeared, 
that eonsiderabIe differeuces exist between individuals of the same 
species, of the same stock, nay of the same eulture: they do not 
reset all allout at the same time, but the reaction proceeds in an 
orderJy manner. 

lt is espeeially the orderly progress of disinfection of bacteria, 
under the intluence of germicidal agents, either ehemical or thermal, 
which, in vil'tue of its· vital importanèe for theory as weIl as for 
practice, has recently' been studied by se\'eral investigators. 

Attempts have even been made to find a mathematical formula 
for this gradual pl'ocess. As I stated before 1) MADS~N and NYMAN 

arrived at the conclusion 2) tbat in the disinfection of anthrax spores 
the reactionproceeds aceording to the equation for the so-called 
"unimolecular l'eactions". This view found favoul' with most experi
menters. 

When the reaction is illustrated graphically by plotting the results 
(abscissae representing the times and ordinates the numbers ofsurvivo~), 
a "curve of survivors" is obtained, having the shape of \... This 

1) Proeeedings of !he Meeting of fJ.7 Feb. 1909. 
11) Z. f. Hyg. u. Inf. Kr. Bud. 57, 1907. 
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being an expollential curve, will become a straight line inclining 
to tbe abscisSM, if we take the logarithms of the numbers of 
survivors instead of tbe numbers themselves. 

By ex pressing the results of the experiments logarithmically, we 
can see at a glance whethel', and how far, they are in accordance 
with the formula, Ol' whether they depart from it; the absolute 
,ulues being immaterial in this case, I used for my calculations 
BRIGG'S logarithms in place of natural logarithms. (cf. H. CHICK). 

In order to account for their results MAnsEN and NU1AN regard 
anthrax spol'es as an aggregation of individllals of differing resistance. 
If howeyer this dissimilarity were decisive, a totally different type 
of "curve of sUl'vivOl's" could be expected, as I demonstrated in the 
Biochem. Zeitschrift (Bnd, 11. 1908). Conformably to the frequency
curve of QUÉTE1.ET-GAJ.TON all accumulatioJl of deaths could tben be 
expected at an average moment of tbe process, tbe rest of the spores 
with a lower or higher resi8tance, dying before or aftel' it in graduaHy 
lessening numbers. Consequently the curve of sur\'ivors would neces
sarily assume tbe ~\.."form or, when represented logarithmically, tbe 
"-form and not tbe shape of ". (see also fig. 6, page 637). 

Experiments with bacillus coli, published by me in a pl'evious 
paper reaUy brought forward a curve very much like it, which 
however differed from the one expected in not being symruetrical, 
as the first half of the germs wel'e killed in much 8horler time than 
the second. 

In the case of anthrax spores I obtained since that time results 
in fair accordance witb MADSEN and NYMAN'S experiente, just as 
H. CHICII 1), REICHENBACH ') and others did. 

a. Experiments with anthrax. spore.,. 

Fig. 1 shows the results of three experiments on disinfection 
at 80°, 84°' and 90°, expressed logarithmically. Their accordance 
with the fQrmu)a may be called \'ery satisfactory. The deviations 
from the straight lines, inclining to the absei8sae, are indeed 
slight. An exception is noticed only at the beginning of the experi
ment at 80°, where there is hardly a fall in the number of bacteria 
during tbe fi1'8t few minutes. The same bad occurred very regularly 
in my predous experiments with Bacillus coli. This period of lag 
I then took to be aD incubation. I learned since, that an analogou8. 

1) The Journal of Hygiene, Vol. VIIl 1908, Vol. X, 1910 • 

• ) Z. f, Hl'. u. lnf'. Kr. Bwl 60, 1911. 
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phenomenon is observed in purely chemical reactions, and is cal led 
"'induction" 1). 

For my experiments I used again sl1spensions of spores. Of every 
sample, selected at definite intervals of time, 4-5 parallel cultures 
were plated, of which I took the average .. .Ir the numbers did not 
mutually agree the eX~J'iment was considered to have failed. 
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I<'ig. 1. Disinfeclion of anthrax spores, by heat. 
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454 445 I 11 I 4895 1000 
i I I 

I 
3 431 435 4081 4541 448 435 1 11 I 4785 977 

1
2

.
990 

i 
386

1 

1 

I 6 366 343 365
1 

406 373 1 11 4103 

I 
838 

1
2 .923 

605
1 

I I 

10 597 604 614 I 613 607 I 6 

I 

3642 744 
1

2
.
872 

20 724

1 

756 665 7291 788 732 I 3 2196 1 449 2.652 

30 937 946 1 921 938 2 1876 1 2.!;83 935 j 950 383 

50 1159 11081 1077110~ 11024 1073 1 1073 219 \2.340 
I I 

1) BV!fSU and RoseOE, POii. AIw. Bod. 96, 1855. 
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For an oosy survey and comparison of results I started in my 
graphical ilIustration from 1000 living bacteria, the numbers obtained' 
by thc experiment underwent a eorl'esponding reduction. 

Table I contains the numel'Îcal data I'esulting from an experiment. 
As I stated before, ~L\DS~:N and NrMAN's interpretation of the 

eonformity in the process of unimolecular reactions and the disin
fectioll of anthrax spores is open to doubt. W ilh grootel' consistency 
H. CHICK aver':i not only that the two pl'ocesses agl'ee outwardly 
but are even completely analogous: 

"The fact that the individuals do not die all at onee but at a 
"rate proportional to the eoncentration of the sUl'\'ivors at a given 
"moment, is to be attributed to temporal and rhythmical changes 
"in resistauce, which by au analogy with chemical processes, may 
"be supposed to be due to temporary energy changes of the con
"stitucnt proteins." 

Thus putting bacteria on a level with molecules has l'aised some 
objections. REICHEI, 1) remarkB that tbis is admissible only ie the 
dlances of the germs being attacked by the acti"e mass of the 
disinfectant were not the same for all bacteria, which in a.n homo
geneous liquid is possible only fOl' particles commensurable as to 
nuinber and size, such as molecules, not howevel' for micro-organisms 
and molecules. REICHENllACH thinks so 1,00, He can hardly imagine, 
thaI considering the vast diffel'cnce in size, not all bactel'Îa should be 
under the same circumstances, relative to the molerules of the germicide. 
Still less can it be maintained that Ihe bacteria must reach tbe 
thermal deathpoint in succession. Moreover considering, that the type 
of the curve of survivors is not at all determined by the charader 
of the noxious agent, HEWm:NBACH is induced to t.hink, that the eause 
is 10 be looked for only in the micl'o-organisms themselves, i.e. that 

'# 

differing resbtance deeides tbe order of their destl'uction. The same 
observer adduces theor'etieal and experimental evidence to prove, 
that resistllnce depends chietly on the "age" of a generation and 
shows, by a malhemati('al treatment, that a culture, ht\ving been 
developed in a definite manner, may eontain generations, which, 
when classified according to their ages form a geometrical series, 
Assuming moreover that thé individual resistance of the cells in
creases with the age of the generation, . this would afford solid ground 
to aceount for the orderly progress of disinfect.ion. 

It seems to me that this attempt to settle the que€\tion is some
what artificial, its weak point being that REICHENBACH, on the basis 

1) Biochem, Z. Bnd. 11, 1908. 
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or his supposition, shows only how a geometrical series can e{)m~. 

f0l1h, not however why it always 1nU/~t do so, for example in the 
case of anthrax spores, in spite of val'ying conditions of gl'owth. 
This points to a regnlarity as to the age-distribution, whieh of itself 
requiresan explanation. In my opinion, the one put forward by 
REICHENBACH is inadequate. 

It would seem then that, if we have to find an· explanation, Ihe 
only way would be to consider the pl'ogt'ess of disinfection to he 
mainly a physico-chemical phenomenon. MADSEN and NYMAN and 
CmoK lend further support to this view by agreeing that VAN 'T HOFF'S 

temperatul'e coefficient appeal"S to be applicable in this case. 
It may indeed be called in question, whethel' th is material allows 

of a mathematical treatment, since it c.an hal'dly be wol'ked with 
without committing serious experimental errors. Consequently, as I 
pointed out in my fit'st paper, the experimental data of the research ers 
jnst men tioned , were far from accurate. Theil results bowever, having 
been corroborated oy several. otl1er obser\'e1's, their opinion that the 
pl'ocess of disinfection exhibits some analogy to a unimoleculal' 
reaction, can no longer be disputed. Setting aside experimental errors, 
divergeneies from the regnlal' process shonld then be ase ri bed to 
individual differences in resistance. 

b. Bacill ns coli. 

It seems that the individual differences mentioned above are more 
frequently displayed by vegelative forms than by spores, anyhow 
they show many more departllres from the regular proèess. 

H. CHICK found 110 less toan three types of tbe curve of sllrvivors 
fOl' the disinfection of staphy lococclIs pyogenes aureus with hot 
water, I also refel' to Figs. 2 and 3, giving the logaritbmic curves 
for tbe disinfection of baco coli respectively by heat and with 0,5% 
phenol. It will be seen from Fig. 2 how th ree coli-cultures ...4, B 
and C, though taken from the same stock, when killed by heat, 
yield very different types. B is thc on1y one that corresponds with 
the type of the unimolecular reaction. C shows a marked departure, 
.A only a slight one in the opposite direction. 

In order to give an idea of the degree of accuracy of this kind 
of investigations I once m~"subjoin all the quantitative results of 
an experiment in Table II.Weknow that plate-culture is nota 
very precise quantitative method. Sets of parallel cultures not seldóm 
yield essential differences, c"cn thotigh the sampling may have been 
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performed with the greatest caution. Our results however, as may 
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Fig. 2. Disinfection of Bac. coli. 

Á, B, and C are different cultures. 

he roughly conc1uded from the table are most likely not more in
accurate tban those of othe .. investigators on this subject. 

TABLE 11. Disinfection of B. coli (culture Cl by heat at 47.5°. 

---- i--

t Numbers on plates Startingi 
I ! 

(Min.): I Mean i number IloglO 

2~ I 3 4 i = 1000 i 
I I 

r 

I 1000 13.000 i 2016 2086 2100 2035 2059 
! I 

3 i 1541 1495 1558 1498 1525 140 r 2.869 
! j 

6 I 211 270 221 288 248 120 i 2.079 

10 102 129 131 132 125 61 11.185 

20 12 16 65 14 12 35 11.544 
30 66 80 65 65 69 33.51 1.525 

Disinf~tion of B. coli with phenol also yielded types of loga-
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rithmic curves of survivors that dift'ered tor 
various cultures. (Fig. 3.). 

Hoth divert from the straight line, 80 the 
reaction- or disinfection velocity is not con
stant: th at of A inCl'eases in the progress 
of the proeess, whereas that of C diminishes 1). 
The same types were also observed by H. 
CHICK in the ('áse of vegetative organisms. 

Type C was also fonnd by REICHENBACH 

(cf. tab. XIV -XVI l.c.), who worked witb 
very young paratyphus cultures that were 
killed off by heat at 47-490. When the 
culture was older than 13 honrs, the expo
nential . curve became smoother, once how-
ever it assllmed the shape of type A. 

REICHENBACH attributes the tendency to 
depart from tile straight line in very young 
cultures to the relatively large number of 
low-resistant individuals present. It is remal'k-

o 
o 10 

Minutes 

20 30 able, that H. DHICK'S experienee is just the 
I'everse: the valne of k diminishes in tbe 

Fig. 3. Colicultur A t 0.5 % 
" B phenol 

at 22° 

course of tbe process for tbe older r.ultures, 
whereas for the younger ones k is smaller 
and approximately constant. 

As for mI own experiments (witb Bacillus coli), for tbe sake of 
uniformity in my matel'ial I invariably worked with very young 
cultures and found, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3 departures in either 
way. Added to the contradictory results of the observers mentioned 
above, tbis 8eerns to suggest tliat the age of the culture does not 
determine the form of the curve of survivors. 

c. Y cast eeUs. 

It heing possible tb at large cells migbt lead to otber results than 
smalt ones, I Mao made some experiments with yeast eeUs. 

There is perhaps some reason to suppose thatspeaking generally, 
in disinfection experiments, whether with thermal or chemical agents, 
the individuals are destroyed~ because the cells, suspended in the 
liquid; are a.ttacked by molecules, whose calorie velocity exceeds 

1) The cultures referred to in FiS. 3 and Fig. 2 are not identical, though CrOIQ 

U&e same stock. 
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~ tertain limit. A slow process would induee us to think, tbat tbese 
a.ctÎ\'e molecules with a calorie velocity far beyond the average, 
are only smal} in mImber, all the l'est heing comparatively indiffe-
1:6nt, The micro-organisms are then as if were exposed to a con tin
nous shower of buIlets (the Reti\-e molecules) and if this sbowel' be 
not too dense they wiII be destroyed in sllccession and in obedience 
to tbe mass-Iaw, Thus the analogy wilh the unimolecular reaction 
would be rendered intelligible. 

Now, just as in a showm' of bullets, the number of "hits" in our 
case depends on lhe size of Ihe targets, the larger the individuals 
are, tbe more reg-1I1arly the hits will be distributed among them. 
We were therefore justified in supposing that, whereas the smaller 
organisms belmve in anaJogy to the nnimolec~lal' rooction, tbe 
individual differences of resistance exisling amoflg the larger on es 
become more prominent and express themselves in tIle form of the 
curve of SUl'vivors. 

I do not mean to aUach groot impol'tanee to Ihis illustl'alion, nor to 
offer it8 \'alidity as a point to be discussed. I only wanted to set 
fortb wby I extended my experiments to large!' organisms a180, 
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Fig. 4. Rose yeast killed at 47°. Fig. 5.· Rose yeast with 0.6% Phenol at. ~o.. 
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First of all experiments were made with Blastomyces rosea, a. 
fairly uniform material, ronsisting of weIl isolated eens; their siza 
exceeds that of anthrax spores 90 times in yolume and twenty t.imes 
in snrfaee. The Cllf\'e of survivol's corl'esponds with type A of 
Hacillus coli, i. e. the "aIue of k increases continuously during 
the experiment (Figs. 4 and 5). 

The same type appeal'ed invariably also in working with ti. pure 
culture ~f press-yeast. 
Numbers of 

germs __ 

1000 
... -....... 

800 '"'" \. 
\ 

1 
600 

-
4°0 

200 

_____ .log. Suppose the structure of the cul-

" ....... ,-

\ 
"-

... , , . 

'. 
~ 
\ , 

~ 

3.00 tures . according to various degrees 
of resistance had b this case deter-

2.00 mined the shape of the curve of 
survivors, it would not aecord 

1.00 entil'ely with the law of fluctuating 
variability (QUÉTET,ET-GAI,TON). If it 

o did, the curves would look like those 
in Fig. 6. lntermediate bet ween these 
and tbe types of the unimolecular 
reaetion are the curves found for 
yeast eeHs. 

li'ig. 6. 

d. SmaH and large spores. 

RRICHENBACH published expeJ'iments with the spores of a. small 
saprophytic bacillus. The results differed from those with anthrax 
spores. The order of dying was 1Iot in aceordance with the formula 
for tile unimolecuJar reaction, whether disinfection had taken place 
by heat or wHI! sublimate. During the process the value of:1c 
increased .progressively. 

As a specimen of small spores I selected those of bacillus subtilis ; 
in aU my experiments the results obtained evinced a fair accordance 
with the fOl'mula of the unimolecular reactions. Only towards' the 
end or tile rea.dion k was always illclined to decrease slightly. 
This peeuliarity. is indeed also noticeable in my experiments with 
anthrax spores (cf. Fig. 1). It is muctI more conspieuous with large 
spores (800 Fig. 8 and Ta.b)a IU). Here we had to do with spores 
of a partieularly big bacillus obtained bychance 'from thedust settled 
iIi 'a room. Tbeir dimensions are about twice as long as those-ofanthrax 
Sf)Üres. Ii'ont' experiments, in which the spores were disinfected by 
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ht'.&t showed invariably that there was at a given moment a rather 
great fall in the disinfectiou ve)ocity tFig. 8). 
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Fig. 7. Small~spores at 90°. 
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Fig 8. Large spores at 90°. 

This resnlt clashes with the reasoning on page 635, which rathel' 
implied a gradual rise in the \'aille of Ic, just as with yeast cells. 

Time 

(min.) 1 I 
1 I 940 

3 2610 

6 420 

10 520 

20 586 

30 163 
I 

T ABLE 111. Large spores at 90° . ., 
I 

Numbtars on plates 
I 
i =lNum~r 

I 
! I i Mean Dilution 

2 3 4 I 5 i per cc. 
, , 

1 

843 826 830 826 853 15 63915 

2624 2600 2603 2511 2602 

I 
25 65050 

- 501 431 487 460 II 5060 I 
481 492 441 481 483 i 6 2898 

I 
530 593 554 438 540 1 540 I 

151 151 146 112 146 I 1 I 146 
! I 

Starting 
numOOr 
=1000 

tOKlo 

t 1000 3.000 

1 
18.5 1.895 

I 45 1.653 I 

1 8.4 0.924 

I 2.3 0.362 
I 
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11. Velocity of germination. 

Germination of spores is to be looked upon as a reaction to 
the favourable conditionsof the nutrient medium. As will appeal' 
later on, this reaction can be very rapid at the beginning and is 
very sensitive either way: in a negative as weil as in a positive 
Bense. For when fa,"ourable and inhibitory influences coincide, the 
spores are not to be decoyed from their tents: they do not develop. 
It 8eems problahle therefore that they permanently keep in touch 
with their medium, from which they are not isolated by their mem
brane as completely as is comnionly admitted. 

According to KOCR and oUlers, who wat.ched the process under the 
microscope, spol'es take rathel' a long time (one or more houl's) 
to germinate. Still in this respect individuals differ greatly. When 
examining the suspended drop, we shall see aftel' some time besides 
fully developed spol'es, other8 still in their original state, and, 
bet ween these two extl'eme8, others again in various stages of 
germination. 

We alluded to the possibility of indications of growth being given 
at the very outset. WEIL 1), among others, discovered tbat aftel' 
10 mifl 11 tes' sojOUl'll in bl'oth at 37°, out of 8600 anthrax spores 
only 60 remained resistant, when heated up to 80') for a short time. 
This rather surprised him, as he deemed it not Jikely that the greater 
portion of the spores should htwe germinated so rapidJy and benee 
should have bE'come vulnerable at a temperature of 80°. Yet, as also 
F1SCHOEDER~) remarks, this is the best way to account for WEIL'S 
experience, which seems to prove tbat germination can begin very 
soon, when the circumstances are favourabJe. SimilarJy FfSCHOEDER 
found in his microscopie observation of some spores, already alter 
5-10 minntes, such alterations in their appearance and in tbeir 
behaviour to\Vards colouring matter as pointed to germination in an 
initia) stage. 

The large spores worked with in my experiments on disjnfection, 
published in this paper, were also now selected for my material. 
Their very size enables us to perfeetly control t.he process of germi
natiolJ. Their growth optimum is 37° C. 

The results I obtained, fully connrmed the observations of WEU. 

and FISCHOEDER. lagree with the latter, that the deerease of resistance 
towards heat af ter a short incubation in broth or serum at a favourable 

I} Arch. r. Hyg. Bnd. 39, 1901. 

,) C. f . .Bakt. 1. Bnd. fil, 1909. 
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temperature, is to be considered as the initial indication of a germi
nating process, not only on the basis of microscopie observation, 
but also because of the fact, tbat there is no decrease, when ger
mination is arrested, for instanee by adding to tbe broth 1/, 0/. phenol, 
or by raising its temperatUl'e to 50°. 

WEU:S and FISCROEDER'S numel'ical data do not practically point 
10 an orderly progress of the germination, wbicb was indeed evidenced 
· by our experiment". 

Fig. :9, where logarithms of numbers are plotted aga.inst time, 
· illustrates grapbically the decrease of the thermostable spores in 
broth. The logarithmic curves, represented by straight Hnes, prove 
that-germination proceeds in aceordance with the fo-rmula for uni
moleeular reactions. 

Wnen :germination doeg not take place at the temperature optimum, 
in consequence of which the process will he slower, again aperiod 
· of induction is distinetly noticeable. At 50° tbere waS not any 
decrease of tb~ resistance, throughout tbe wbole experiment 
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Fig. 9. Large spores in broth at 20.3° 

31.5°, 37.3°, 46° a.nd 50'). 

Tbe results of one experiment, are tabnl$ted in Table IV. Before 
plating tbe samples were beated for about five minutes up t07.8°, 
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tASLE IV. Germinatio/l of large spores at 31.5°, 

- -,--- - -
1;18f I 

Time I Numbers on plates I 
I : r mgt 
I 

Mean I numb" I log" • I 
-~---- -------~~._----

I (mm')1 
! ! 

2 i 3 I 4 1000 I i 
I 

: 3.000 489 : 541 560 ! 534 ! 531 1000 

5 416 583 492 • 541 523 985 2.993 

15 313 340 341 I 
I 319 330 621 2.193 

45 76 : 90 771 
I 74 • 19 149 2.173 

90 18 I 16 14 19 i 17 32 1.505 

The results obtained with smaJl spores were entire]y analogous 
with the above. In Fig. 10 the Iogal'ithms of tue numoers are plotted 
against time. 

On the other hand anthrax spOl'es oehave dilFerently as shoWJl in 
the curves of Fig. 11. 
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'rhe experiments tanght that Ihe \'all1e of lt: is. not weil nigh 
constant" but dimillishes Pl'Ogl'cssivcly, 80 tbat thc logarithmic eurve 
is convex 011 the side of the abscissae. (~~ig. 11). 

Sinee it was evident fl'Om Fig. 1 that d.nthrax spol'es were vulne
rable at ft. temperature of 80°,' t.he samples were heated up before 
plating to 70° only. 

lIl. Conclusions. 

1. As regards disinfection of micro-organisms (vegetative forms 
as weIl as spor-e.,,) some species are killed off in an ordel'ly progress 
analogolls to the process of a llnimolecular reaction, 

In tbe case of otber species tbe velocity of disinfection is not 
constant, but either deereases or increases in the course of the pl'occss. 
However with tbem a eertain I'egularity is also to be observed, viz. 
apart from tbe period of induction, the value of A: alters in tbe same 
experiment continuously in tbe same sense. 

Most of~en every speeies has a definite type ex pressing the orderly 
progress of its disillfection. Some there are however affording different 
types in different cnhUl'es of tbe same speeies; for this variability 
no satisfactory interpretation can be given. 

It is fltill a matter ot doubt, whether the pl'Ogrcss of disillfection is 
chiefly a phY8ico-chemic phenomenon, Ol' whether differing individual 
l'esistance of micro-ol'ganisms of the same culture pla." ft principal 
part in the proeeRs. 

2. A striking analogy iA to he ohsel'ved 111 the ordel'lJ pl'ogress 

Disinfection Germination 

'Smrul ,~= [SJ [SJ 
/" 

AoUw>. 'p ,~ [SJ D 
~'.c 'pm~ ~ [SJ 
Fig. 12. Types of logarithmic curves, 
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ot' gemlÎnatÎolI of spores jo tlmt of disinfection. Three speeîes were 
examined. With two of them development took plaee in aecOl'dance 
with the formula of the unimolecular l'eactions. 

The reaction-(gel'minating) velocity of the thil'd species howevel' was 
not constant, but decl'eased progl'essively. 

For the same species the orderly progress of disinfection and 
germinatioll do not always agree as to their types (fig. 12). 

Pbysics. - "On t!te second virial coeJficient f01' 1flonatomic ·.qase8, 
mul JOl' !tydro,qen be/vlO tlte BOYLE-point". By W. H. KEESOM. 

Supplement N°. 26 to the Communications from the Physical 

Laboratory at Leiden. (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH 

ONNES). 

~ 1. lntroductiol1. In Suppl. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) a comparison was 
made between the expel'imental data at present available concerning 
the se('ond vil'iai eoefticient, B, 1'01' monatomic gases, and the relations 
tor the variatiou of B wjth temperatllre deduced in Suppl. N°. 24 
(Jnue '12) fl'om cel'tain definite assumptions concerning the structure 
and the mode of actioll of the moleenles. In eontilluation of that 
in7estigation the present paper supplies a similal' eomparison for the 
monatomic gases, aud also, in view of the correspondenee obtained in 
~ 3r? of Supp!. No. 25 betwecn these gases and hydrogeu below 
I.he BoYu~-point, for hydrogen, too, in ihat region of temperature. 
U nlil sllch time as Ihe theories iHtl'oduced by ~ERNST fiud EINSTEIN 

coneel'l1ing the application of the qnantum hyrothesis to the rotations 
of the molecules have been fllrther developed, only the suppositions 
mu.de in Suppl. No. 24b ~ 5 are of any account as simplified 
assumptions if the specific heats of those gases are taken into 
account; according to Ihose assumptions the molecules be have as 
if they wel'e sl1100lh rigid spheres of central structure, attracting 
one another with a fOl'ce which is a function of the distance 
between their een tres and is directed alollg the line joining their 
centI'es. As was done towards the end of ~ 5 of Suppl. No. 24b, 
this function is more clos('Iy specified by assumillg that the atü'action 
potential may be put equal 10 --r-q where q is a constant 1). It 

1) 1"or the present comparison is postponed wilh the assumption made by 
TANl'IER, Diss. Basel 1912, in which, for simplicity, the action of tbe attracth:e 
force is supposed to be completely localised in a thin concentric spherical shelJ 
surrounding the molecule supposed sphericaJ. 

42* 
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is true that without further evidence one is mther disinclined to 
regard sneh a diBtance law tOl' the attraction potential as a funda
menta) propel'ty of t.be monatomic atom, and, shoulci agreement with 
experiment be obtained with ally definite vallIe of '], one wOllld 
like 10 obtain H. deeper insigbt into the strllctUl'e of the atom whieh 
would lead to the same law of distance fol' the resuliant of the 
probable eleetric torces ol'iginating at ,'arious points of the atom ; 
yet it is still clear that tbe reslllts eventually obtained in tbe present 
paper for the index'] can give important indications of the direction 
in which one must look for the development of the correct atomie 
model. 

§ 2. A comparison was first made bet ween the experimental data 
and the hypotbesis of rigid spheres of central structure exerting 
central attractive for('es Ilpon one another Pl'oportional to r-(q+l) 

where q is a constant (potential energy proportional to -1'-Q). Tbis 
was done, following § 2 of Snppl. No. 25, hy moving the log BN, 
log T-diagram for tbe experimental snbstance over the ]:'., log lw
diagram, where, following equation (42) of SuppJ. No. 24b, 

J. = log 1 - -- hl- ------- (kt,), - - --- (/11')' •• '. (1) , t 3 13 13 t 
, q-3 2!2q-3 3!3q-3 

For tbe meaning of It and 'I' referenee may he made to ; 5 of 
Sllppl. No. 24b. The scale was again 0.005 to the mmo and log hv 
was again dl'awn increasing in tbe direction opposite to that in 
whieb log T inerea~es. 

In tbis connection it is to he noted that when q is just slightly 
greatel' than 3, and then t' must· he taken smalJ in comparison, tbe 
terms of equation (1) involving tbe square and higher powers of 
Itv are small in comparison with the preceding term. The variation 
of B wHh temperature then becomes tbe same as in the case ofthe 
assumption of constant a", and bw • Hence eomparison of experiment 
with the hypotbesis of constant \'alues of al\' and blV can he made 
the same as comparison with the prf:'Sent assumption concerning the 
attraetion potential with a value fol' q which is but slightly greater 
than 3. 

; 3. Arqon, and hydrogen below the BoYLE-point. 
a, In the case ot argon 1) the deviations of the experimental points 

1) As in Suppl. No. 25 § 3d the individual virial coefficients ofComm. No. 118b 
have been used. In Comm. No. 128, June 1912, KAXERLINGH Omms and 
CltOMMELIN gave values of B,\(il) adjllsted according to the temperature polyno
mial of the empirical equation of state; in these were included the lowetlt three 
temperalures, for which on1y a few points or the isotberms wer~ obse"ed· aDd 
ror which, individually, DO snfficiently reliable values for the coefficlents eould be 
calculated j these, therefore, mu!'!t be regarded as known with lees eertainty than 
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from tbe curves f.or q slightJy greater than 3 (aw and bw cünsL), f.or q=4, 
and für q = 5 were all fonnd t.o be relatively small. With tbe expe
rimental matel'Îru at present available f.or tbis gas it is difficult t.o settle 
the questi.on as t.o which .of these three values gives the best agreement 
(cf. Fig. 1). An extensi.on .of the temperature regiün f.or which B is 
kn.own f.or arg.on, particularJy t.owards the regi.on .of lüwel' temperatures, 
as is already cüntemplnted by KAMI!:RUNGH ONNES and CR.oMMELIN, 
will he (cf. Fig. 1) .of the greatest assistanee in settling the p.oint. 

b. Früm Fig. 1 1) it is evident that the best agreement is übtained 
{.or hydr.ogen belüw the Büyu-püint (see in particltlar the points 
representing the l.owest three temperatul'es) .on putting q = 4. (C.ompare 
fig. 1 .of Suppl. N°. 25, .on which ma)' be placed fig. 3 .of the same 

~~ 

! \1.: .~ 
I .>i';' .. 

f----+'-. {:' ~~t 
J • 

paper f.or the al'g.on p.oints sü as t.o 
exhibit the degree .of agreement f.or q 
slightly gl"eater than 3). H'ence, as 
fal' as B is c.oncemed, tbe behaviüur 
.of hydrogen be/ow the B.oYLE-pOtni 
appears t.o be in pretty good agree
ment witb tbe assumpti.on .of rigid 
spheres of central structure with an 
attraction potentia1 2

) proportional to 
-r-4• 

Ir we assume fhat, as far as B 
is c.oneerned, hydr.ogen bebaves in 
a manner similar t.o the m.onat.omic 
argon n.ot .only (as in Suppl. N°. 25 
§ 3d) within that regiün .of tempera
ture c.orresp.ondiJlg t.o tbe respective 
.obse .. vati.onal regi.on f.or arg.on, but 

Z,Z ~S(,,'tJ alsü tüwards lüwer temperatures, 
('1-"'" S.o that the series .of argün p.oints 

Fig. 1 mar be supplemented by means .of 

the othel's. As the calculations of tbe present paper may he regarded as anoUler 
metbod of adjusting the virial coefficients, it seemed more reasonable to effect a 
direct comparison of tbe equation with the individual values. Comparison of the 
deviations occurrini in this method which are independent of the adjustment to 
the empirical temperature polynomial, with those ohtained by the latter method 
cao tben afford a basis of judging whether the deviations are greater '01' less than 
the degree of aecuracy of tbe observations (cf. p. 646 note 1). 

1) In this the point log T = 2,0, log BN' = 6,5 - 10 ror H3 coincides with the 
point log kil = 9,551 -1~, 'J;s -:- 9,488 -10 when q = 4, and wlth the point 

lor hll = 9,815 - 10, '1;..., = 9,495 - 10 woon q = 5. 
2) BRAAK, Diss. Leiden 1908, p. 85, finds for lIs at these low temperatures a 
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hydl'Ogen helow the BOYI.E-point, then it f01l0ws from tig. 1 ') that 
lhe attt'adioll potential fOl' argon is also propol,tional to -1'-4; but 
this eonclusion must always be subjeet to reserve eoncerning the 
validity of the assumption just made down to thc lowest temperatures, 
which has not ;ret been submitted to the test of experiment in the 
present eaBe. 

c. Following ~ 6 of Supp\. N°. 2!l, the aceompanying table gives 
the tempel'ature variu.tion of 't, T -'I. (.i is the coefficiellt of viS('osity) 
as given by the mea<;nrements of KOPSCil 2) eompared witJt vallles 
of bW- 1 from 

1 4 h, 
bw = --- n , - :t al . e , 

2 3 
(2) 

The lattel' relation appeal's on the separation of the attraction virial 
from tbe collision \"Îrial, as is indicated in equation (41) of SUP})l. 
N9. 246. For t' the vallIe 1.411.10-14 is takeu f,'om the data given 
011 p. 645 note 1 fol' the supel'positioll of the dingr'am fOl' H s , A 
llpOIJ that for the attI'action potential --~....--q with q = 4 (for the 
relative positions of the H2 and the A diagrams see p. 425 note 3 
of Suppl. N°. 25). 

0 

40.11 

18.82 

-132.30 

- 183.1'1 

-----,--,~-------,-

_~_vrt~~(; 
'tlooC T 

argon 

1.000 

0.949 

0.883 

0.129 

0.606 

bwooc 

bw 
attraction 

potential - r-f 
u = 1.46, 10-14 

1.000 

0.921 

0.836 

0.660 

0.406 

corresponding value fol' the index of l' in the law of distance govel'Ding the force, 
Erom the ratio of the potential (heat of expaI'sion) to tbe virial, REINGANUM, Ann. 
d, Phys. (4) 6 (1901), p. 546, deduces thal tbe force is proportional lo from 
r- 4 to r--5• 

1) Tile deviations of the individual values of BN from q = 4 are of lhe same 
order of magnilude and are tbrougllOul in lhe same sense as their deviation from 
the values adjusted according to tbe empirical temperature polynomial. 

2) W. KOPSVH. Diss. Halle 1909. 
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Comparison of the second and third columns would lead one to 
desire ft. smaller value for t', and this in turn would lead one to 
fix 1) the index q more closely as Iying between 3 and 4, but nearer 
4 titan 3 '). (Reference should he made, ho wever, to the reserve of 
~ C of Suppl. N°. 2~ qllalifying tbe validity of these conclusions 
drawIl ft'om the inflnetH'e of moleculat· attraction upon viscosityj. 

d. Thc· log B, log l'-diagt'am fot' argon could not be made to 
coincide witit the curve fol' constant dOllblets (Suppl. No. 25 ~ 3 c); 
tbis is in agreement with ~ 3 d and c of Sllppl. No. 25 (and in 
pat·tieulal' with Figs. ~ and 3 of that paper) and also with the known 
('.aloric hehaviolll' of this suhstance. 

~ 4. Helium 3). Helium shows, at the higher temperatures, a 
deviation ti'om all the hypotheses introduced in Suppl. No. 24 and 
tesled in SlIppl. No. 25 and in tlle present paper, for the maximum 
exhibited lIy IJ at these tempera/ures (ef. Figs. 15 and 16 ofSuppl. 
No. 23, Math. EII(~. V 10) is not given hy an) of these assnmptions. 
lt call weil he that the peculial'Î!y a!5Cl'ibed by KAMERLINGH ONNE8 

to the helium atom at low temÎleratures is also present at these 
higher temperatures, 80 that one would have to assume the helium 
atom to be compressible, Ol' to a8tmme a relatively large increase in 
the attraction (cf. also note 4 on this page). 

MOl'eover, the points fol' the lowest three temperatures eannot be 
regal'ded as known with the same degree of certainty as the othel's, 

From both these Cil'CUlllstances it fo11ows that the moving of the 
helium diagram over thut fol' rigid spheres witb an attl'action potential 
-.,.-q (q = const.) can be made to take place in a manner to a very 
large extent quite tLl'bitl'al'y, Fig. 2 shows a supel'position fol' the 
case q = 4. In this the point log T = 1,3, log BN = 6,5 - 10 
coincides with the point log In' = 9,478 - 10'];'8 = 9,688 - 10. 

With tbe exeepti.on of the bighest temperatures 4) tbe coincidence is 

1) The data given in note 1 p. 645 for the superposition in Fig. 1 would yield 
IJ = 2.68.10-14 for q = 5. 

2) Cf. also C. BRAAK, loc. cito p. 645 note 2. 

S) The individual virill.l coefficients fOl' He are· taken from Table Il of Oomm. 
No, lO~a by KAMERLINGH ONNBS j these are supplemenled by the vi rial coefficienls 
for - 252.072 and - 258.°82 C., which have not yet been published bul have 
kindly been placed at my disposal by Prof. KUIERLINGH ONNES (they have akeady 
been used for the construction of lt'igs. 15 and 16 of Suppl. No. 23) and also by 
the value for 4.o~9 K. taken ft'om Comm. No. 119 § 5b. 

') At these temperatures Prof. KAJlERLINGH ONNES teUs me there is some uncer
tainty j improved values are being obtained. 
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not to be regal'tlerl as wholly hntl, tiO that at the Jowel' ternperatures 
(below -1000 r!.) the experimental l'esults at present availabJe fol' 

~...i ~N 
r~ 

'tI""'" 

\ 
\ 

'te 

40 ~ 
~ V 

~ u Cbc 
6.5 

j \ r 
6.0 \ / 

oo~. 
() 

5,J i,f 
q 

~.6 ~,f ~,tI 
4" ~-1C g.D ~A'JI 

Fig. 2, 

heljum are, as far as B is eoncel'lled, ('ompatible with the a.~umption 
of rigid spberes of centra] stl'uctUl'e with an attraction potential 
proportional to _r-4 • 

Havmg now reached the end of the considel'ations &dl'aneed in 
Snppl. Ne. 2-1, 25, and 26 it is my plf'asant duty to thank Prof. 
KAMERLINGH ONNV.8 for having invited me to participate in the inves
tigation of the second virial coeffieient for gases of low critical 
temperature, which he had lmdertaken with the object of reaching 
some conclIlsion regarding the structure and mode of action of lhe 
molecule, in particulal' with the help atforded by the application 
of BOT.TZMANN'S pl'inciples, and al80 for bis kindness in leaviug fo 
me the continuation of the invest.igation within the .particular region 
wbieh I bave treated in tbis series of papers. 
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Physios. - "On t!te HALT. effect, mul tlte changem-reJ>'ÎsJtmee-- in 
a magnetic field at low temperatures. IJ I. Measurenumts at 
temperatw;es between + 170 C. and -2000 C. of the HAJ,L 
e.tJ'ect, and of t!te c!tange in tlte l'e.'1istance of metals anel alloy:s 
in a magnetic field". BJ BENGT BECKMAN. (Communicated by 
Prof. H. KAMERUNGH ONNES). Communieation No. 130a from tbc 
Pbysical J..abomtory of Leiden. / 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912.\. 

§ 1. lntroeluctwn. A communication was ~a.de by KAMERLINGH 
ONNKS and the pres~nt writer to the meeting of June 29th 1912, of 
the results of measurements of the HALL-effect and of the increase 
of resistaDce in a magnetic field made by us at liquid hjdrogen tem
peratul'es. In the present paper those results are extended to the tem
peratures which are obtainable with liquid ethylene and Jiquid 
oxygen, with the same experimp.ntal material and following tbe same 
experimental methods. It is of great importanee that obseryations made 
with any particldar substan~e sbould he distr:buted as unjformly as 
possible over tbe region of temperature under investigation. The 
mea8urements now completerl make it possible fOl' the results obtained 
at liquid hydrogen temperatures to he compared with those of fOl'mer 
experimenters, who, without exception, proceed only to liquid air 
temperatures. 

For a description of metbods and material we may refer to tbe 
a,bove Communica.tioll N°. 129a. In Ol'der to complete the diagrams of the 
present paper rbe resnlts for liquid hydrogen temperatures in the 
paper quoted are also indieated without making specific mention of 
the fact on eaeh occasion. The present pape.· is confined to a discus
sien of the results obtained wid. bismuth. 

1. Bismutlt. 

§ 2, C!tange in the resiiJtance of a wire of electrol.1/tic bismut!t. The 
resistance of the bismuth wire Bidl was measured in eight diffet'ent 
fields at live diffel'ent temperatm'es: T:::;:: 290' K, 1700 K, 139°.5 
K, 90' K, 72::> K. These resnlts are given in Table I. H is the field 
strength in gauss, w' 7' the resistance in ohms in the magneti(' field 
at the absolute temperat.ure 1', Wl' tbe resislance without field at that 
tempel'ature, and w.'he resistance without field at 0" C. 

Fig. 1 shows the increase of resistance as a function of the field 
at constant tempemture (Isotherms), and fig. 2 lha increase ofresis
tanee .as a funcHon of tile tempera.ture under constant field (IsopedaIs). 
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------------, 
TABLE I. i 

Resistance of Bid] as a function of the temperature and of the field. I 
----..------~---------..-------~--------~--------' 

~ 1111_~=,~_I_T~It70~ :11_~=~390.5L_~=~0 : 1 = 72
0 

w w ~i ~ I I ~ 
Gauss I! w' '- w' w" w· -- I w I Wo 

I: i Wo Wo Wil Wo ! 
--- -- -------_. __ .-- ,~-- .. ---- ~_.- ,- -_.-

o '2.510 1.051 ' 1.510 0.646 1.365 0.562 'I 1.015: 0.44211 0.989: O'~~I 
2160 2.110 1.140 2.366 0.913; 2.5111.058 3.92,.1.613,\4.6811.9261 

. I , I I 1 
5540 3.110 1.280 3.651 1.504 4.414 1.816 9.24, 3.80 ,'112.28 I,. 5.052: 

! ! i 
1310 3.413 i 1.388 4.612 1.891 5.894 2.425 14.20" 5.84 ,19.10 ; 1.86 '. 

: I I I 
9200 3.635 1.495 5.613 2.310;1 1.605 3.128 ;'19.14 ' 8.12 1126 .6 )10.94 I 

11850 4.002 1.646 1.299 3.003 10.56 4.346 ,29.82 12.21 41.2 116.95 
; ~ , 1 ' i I 1 

13600 4.248 1.146 8.506 3.500,12.596 5.180138.60 ,15.88 ,52.4 :21.6 
" 1 1 1 I 

15610,4.540' 1.868 ".10.204 4.199.::.15.51 . 6.380 1.48.05 119.11 I' 61.2 121 .65 , 

11080 :' - .11.4124.695,:11.181.316155.80122.96 ,11.8132.0, 
_. ______________ ' ____ L __ J~_._Ll ___ ~ ____ U ____ ._, ___ ~. ___ . __ , ___ l __ : 
In Table 11 are colleeted some results obtained by different 

experimenters for the ineresse of l'esistanee in a magnefic field. It 
. u· 830 K 'IC' l' 

contams "slnes of ------ and --- in afleId of 16 kilogau8S at tlle 
w 2ï30 l\. tV 0 

temperatnre or" liquid air. 

TAB L E 11. 

lncrease of resistance in a field of ]6 kilogauss. 

~ 
Observer 

BUKE 1) 

; 810 18.3: BLAKE:5b 

83:> Du BolS and WILLS 2) 

t BECKMAN 

0.36 DEWAR and FLEMIN03) 

1) P. C. Bun: Ann. d. Pbysik. 28, 449, 1900. 
2) H. DU BOlS and A. P. WILLS: Verh. d. Deutsch. Phys. Ges. 1, 169, 1899. 
3) J.DEWAR and J. A. 1"LEMING: Proc. Roy. Soc. 60, 72. 1896 and 4!5, 1897. 
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~'ig. 1 and 2. 
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The measurements by DEW AR and FJ,EMI~G give the largest results for 
tV' wS30 K 
- and at the same time the smallest results for . They 
Wo W2730 K 

were pl'obably obtained with extremel)' put'e material. Bl.AK~ worked 
witha large number of different bismuth wires. One of these, labelled 

w' 
5b, gave a lal'ger value fol' - than tbe ot.hers fOl' which he gives . , w. 

1i. uioon vaiue. The wirewith which " worked givesexactly this 
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10830 K til' 
mean \'Rlue fol' ----, but a greater value for - at lhe tempe-

!b2iao K w. 
rature of liquid air. At higher temperature.l3 there is also agreement 
hetweell BLA"KE'S values for the Jatter I'atio and mine. 

The maximmn in the isopedals {ound by BLAU to He at 36600 
gauss at the temperatllre l' = 990 K. aud which, tor Jower tempe
ratures, ougbt to he found at lower fields, was not obsel'ved in the 
present experiments. 

In the weaker fields the isotberms are convex towards the axis 
o{ abscissae; {rom 12 KiJogauss upwards lhey hecome straight. (1'01' 

H> J 2000 the relationship 
W' 
-= aH + b .•....•. (1) 

W 

holds, where ft and bare COllstants, while, at )ower temperatures 

a = flor foT. • • • • • • • • (2) 

to a first approximation. The following Tabie" shows to what degree 
o{ approximatioo this relationship holds . 

. ""----"-----
TABLE III. 

a tor BidJ' 

110 1.94 1.95 

139.5 4.2 4.5 

90 18.3 17.1 

72 29.7 I 27.9 

20 117.5 1114 

15 J21 131 

Even at lbe boiling point of oxygen IJ is al ready clearly negative 
-- 26.5). As the temperature falls the absolute value of jb\ increa

ses rapidly, and at hydl'ogen temperatUI'6S it reaeltes the value -110. 

~ 3. 1'Ite HALI. el/eet and the increase of resistance of plat es oj 
comp,>e.'5sed electrolytic bi'm~utlt. Tables IV and V contain rhe results 
of mea.surements made at ordinary temperature and at two liquid 
oxygen temperatures witb the plates Bi"l and BipIl. Risthe HAIJ.-
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TAB L E . IV'-I' 
HA~L effect, asymmetry and resistance change for Bipl' 

-~ .. _,,"-'" ... ,-" 

T='lJ3c)o T=90° T=74°.5 

H Ii--~H --j --;--I--R lf;;'l RH DI R QI[:J ~ 

2Ofie... 1;1 13.9XH)3 O.2Xl~ i 6.75! 1.06 I.i 43.8)(103 : 3.0XlOS : 21.25 I 2.48 i 3.osl ~ 
\ 11 1 ' 

3450 j 20.9 0.1 6.06 1.12 I1 63.5 5.'7 18.4 3.84 12.7 1 5.17 i 
I1 1 , 

5660 L ~.1 1.1 5.14 1.21 11I 88.8 i 12.6 15.1 6.45 109.6 12.9 19.35 I 9.16! 
I I . 1 

'7160' li 33.2 0 4.64 1.29 105.'7 : 17.2 14.15 2.3 8.50 136 25.1 19.0 2.31 12.3' i 
9880 1140.3 0.9 4.08 1.45 1142.6 ·33 14.45 2.1 13.10 190.2 42.1 19.25 2.3 I 19.45 

11090 1142.6 1.1 3.84 1.50 - 215 52 19.4 2.4123.0 
11 

o I1 w289° = 0.00209 !l 1I w90 = 0.00091 n 11 w14.5 = 0.00088 H. r 
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H 

2060 

I: 
I· 1160 

I 8520 

I 9880 

I 11090 , 

I1 
.1 

il 
ij 

I 

RH 

28.2 

39.8 

46.1 

52.1 

55.9 

159.9 
li 

12090 ti 62.8 
il 

~-----]--

------------------- ---------------------- -------------------

TAB LEV. 

HALL effect, asymmetryand resistance change for BlplJ 

T=289° T=9OO 

RH D-

11 

-\1 
[::]Til RH 

T=73° 

D I -R I Q I[:~] 

14.3XI03 ! O.9X103 36.1 1.295 

1.59 

94 .4XI03 ;.3~-1~-~-.~-1-=-1-~.386-
I 

110.1 1.5 32.1 139.5 3.5 40.4 i 1.121 
I 

0.2 l 1.05 1.IOB 155.2 

0.2 6.44 1.148 185.8 

. 6.2 21.4 I: 205 8.5 36.21 - 2.355 

'10, 25.95 0.68! 2.41 248 13.1 34.6 i 0.16 2.781 
~ i 

0.4 6.12 1.186:f 214.2 
:1, 

0.1 5.66 1.222 ii 243.0 
ij 

0.4 5.41: 1.260:i 261.3 
1 J t 

, 
14 25.15 I 0.14 2.89 289 16.5 33.910.73 3.255 

18 24.6 I 0.19· 3.28 330.5 20.5 33.5 i 0.7513.118 

22 i 24.1 0.82 3.61 361 24.2 33.1 10.78 i 4.12 

i 24 0.1 5.1911.281Ii 288.0 . 23.8 0.821 3.94 398 _________ ~_~._~ ____ -'-- 32~_i_~~_82 j~~_ 
w

2890 
= 0.00389 'l----If -----------

w900 = 0.00444 Jl w130 = 0.00455 n 
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coefficient in C. (j. S. units, D is the asymmetry ancl Q is the 
quantity 
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Fig. 3. 

Figs. 3 and 4 show the resistant'e increase, and fig. 5 the RH!. 

effect as functions of the fidd for various temperatures 1). 
The isotherms of the magnetic increase of resistance are of t.he 

same nature as those fol' Bidl, but the rectilinear l)Ortion of the 
curve now begins at 7 kilogauss. Equation (2) also holds in this case 

Ed 
1) Remembering that RH =--- where E is the HALL potential difference, d the 

I 
thiekness of the plate, and I the main curren!, we see that RH is the HALL 

potential ditlerence for d = 1 and 1 1. 
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tor the regiofl 90° K < l' > 15° K. This is evident from Table Vt. 
The diminution of t.be resistan<'e at .Iow temperafures without a 

magnetic field is practically the same for both Bipl and Bidl. 

1~OO 

lt9 
12,50 'W 

t 

I 

o jbli-~I 
X ftA.-Flr 

10,00 l-----+---l----+--f--+-----l 

qoo '--_-.l.-__ .I.....,,-_--'-__ -'--_-.J 

o 1SDO 5000 7S00 10000 12500 ~~ 
-+ U ..:J' 

Fig. ". 

TAB l E VI. I 
a lor Bi. I 

I 
'~_·~_· __ ···~------~-,~-----------I 

B· t B i 
i . lpl h lpII : 
~-._._-_ .. _"--!--~---";-~----'-. i: ._------------, --I' 

1 I aob i a ale i, T I a b 1 a . iS,. c .1! 0 S.I calc.1 I i i> I 
=-:-::;..:::.-::::,=-==':----:==1\--···, ''-.. ---

; : 11 1 

90 i 1.69 i 1.77 li 90° ,29.3 131 
i : ij r ! 

74.5 I 2.7 • 2.55 I, 73') • 35.8 f 34.4 
i I li r I 

20.319.2 f 9.1 1120°.31 47.3 41.3 
! , Ii ! 

j! t 

11 14.61 48.3 49 
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Fig. 5. 
For H = 11090 we find at 

Bid] 

T= 20,3'> K 

w' 
-=11,6 
to. 

to' 
-=42 we 

Bipl 

7,5 

19,7 

Bipll 

3,25 

4,7 

For Bi,./1 the resistance temperature coefficient with no magnetic 
fie.ld is negati ve, whieh undoubtedly points to thepresence ofimpurity. 

At T = 289:> K tbe specific resistance of Bi,l is about 1,5 X 10', 
and -lor Bi"ll 2,3 X 1Qi C.G.S. 

I) H. KÀKZllLINGR ONNES and BDG'! B.GcJ:KU, Comm.. NO. 129a 

43 
Proceed.inp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Tbe magnetic change of resistance is much smallel' fot' BiplI parti
cularly 50 at low temperatures. 

Just as in the experiments in liquid hydrogen, for H> 3000, RH 
becomes alinear function of the field 

REl = a' H + b'. • . . . . . . (3) 

Following J. BECQUEREL 1) we may regard the HALL-effect for 
bismuth as resulting from two components. One of these is propor
tional to the field, and was alwaysnegative for the plates (Bij.J. BlpJ/) I 
used. The olher is constant or, as one may say, saturated, for these 
plates from H = 3000 upwards. 

'Vithin the temperature regioJl 
~OO K~ T> 150 K 

a' can, to a tirst approximation, he satisfactorily represented by 
a' = ao'e-foT • • • • • • • • • (4) 

The agreement for T = 90° K between observation and calculation 
from (3) with a' = 20.6 and b' = 39,3 X 10' for the plate Bil'lJ is 
exhibited in Table YII, while Table VIII sbows how far tbe relation
ship (4) holds. 

TAB L E VII. 

LinE'ar variation of the HALL effect 
in strong fjelds for 

Bipll at T=90° K. 

1 
H RHobs. ! RHcalc. 

, 1 

I 
I 
! 
i ! I 

3450 I 1I0.7X IOSI 110.4 X 103 : , 
I I I 

5660 I 155.2 I 155.8 I 1 

7160 185.8 
, 

186.8 i 
i I 

8520 ! 214.2 ; 214.8 , 
i 

)242.8 I 9880 ! 243.0 I t 

11090 1267.3 i 267.8 I 
1 1 

12090 
1

288 .0 j 288.3 I 
The constant b' which gives the value of thesecondcomp0l1ent 

of the effect in the state of saturation is oommonly negative.· Orily 
for BiJl1 at hydrogen temperatures does it become positive. With 

1) J. B.I!:CQUEREL: C. R. 154, 1791), 1912. 
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Bi,./l b' is almost constant fol' T?c 90°; with BiF1 1/ is very emaIl 
and for l' ~ 72° K is practically constant. 

In strong fields the constant R approaches a limiting value in 

I TAB L E VIII.----l 
I 1' 1 i a' for Bipl 11 a' for BipIl 
I ,'--.-------
il-;-I, la' 11 /' I, i,: , , a abs I calc I T a abs. 'I' a calc."" : I I ïl 

I' , I \~==='I=\ I 
"9fr' I!, 12.4 I IZ.I I",: gf)O 26.6 i 21.0 I 

I ' ! 
i 74.5117.7117.4 !i 73° 129.8.27.6! 
i I : I, i , i 
i 20.3 I 62.1 !62.6 !! 20.31 54.3 I 57.3 i 

1

I 14.6 \ 64.5 !, 62.41 
i ! i 

accordance with equation (3). In weak fields RH for Bi,,/, is in
versely proportional to the temperature at l' = 289° K, 90° K, 74°,5 K. 

Tables IV and V also contain the quantity Q = ~. For 
w 

. --1 
w 

11 > 7000, Q is either a lioear function of the field, or a constant 1). 

Physics. - "On the HUL efFect anc! the c!tan.qe in 1'e.'iistance 
in a magnetic field at low tempemtures. IV . .lllea~'Urements 
at ternperatul'es between + 17~ C. and - 200° C. of t!te HALl, 

effect, and of the change in t/te resistance 0/ metats and alloys 
in a magnetic .field." By BENGT BECKMAN. Communication 
N°. 130b from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden. (Communic
ated by Prof. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

(This Communication is a continuation of Comm. N° 130a in 
which the behaviour of bismuth was discussed.) 

Il. Gold, SilveI', Copper, Palladium . . 
§ 4. HALl, effect j01' Gold. From the temperature decrease of the 

resistance without magnetic field '), WT~ = 0,035, it is to be sup-
WT=290 . 

posed that this plate is composed of purer gold than that of the wire 

.1) Cf. E.v. EVERDINGEN, Leiden Communications Suppl. no. 2. p. 57. 
lI) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and BENGT BEOJOUN.; Comm. NO. l!9a. 

43* 
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Au. of Comm. N°. 99, which was known '0 contain 0,03 ol. impurity. 
Tbe thickness of fhe plate was 0,101 mmo 

TABLE IX. 
HAU. effect for Gold AUpl' 

---------i1---- 1I 

, T=290°K. I: 1=9()OK. ,I T=71°K. 
! :' 11 

17 RH ',-RX 10.:: H I RH jl-RX 104/1-H-------cI- R- H--;I-R-x-Io-./
1 

I' i _ I I I1 1 1 

i ' " I ~ I I 1\ i' I 
17130 i 5.62 i 7.21 i; 7730 i 5.821 1.53 11 4940 13.15 1.59 I-

I! l:!; Ij \ 
! 9500: 6.75 7.11 ;; 9500 1,.241 7.62 ii 9065 i 6.95, 7.67 

IIJ080 I 8.11: 7.32 l'I108O! 8. 53 1 7.70 11 10210 i 1.72/1.59 

112200 18.85 I 1.25 11 12200 
1

9.24
1 7.58 11 ' ! 

IW2900=2,"2xI5-~n 1; w900 =54,6xlC}--6n 1\ 

§ 5. HALL eifect lur Silver. The p]ate Agpl was fOllnd to be of 
practically the flame pUl'ily as that of the wire Ag! ofComm. N°. 92 
whicb contained 0,18 8

/. impurity. Tbe thickness of fbe plate was 
0,096 mmo 

, 
TABLE X. ! 

H.w.. effect for Silver Agpl' ! 
I! !I i; T= 9()0 K. 

-'---1 -I: 1 1 

I--
i T= 290° K. 

H I RH i-RX 104
/1 RH I - Rx 104 I 

!==~==,===~===i=====j 

I - 13.971 8." ! 4.10 I 

I : '~:: !~:: I ~:: 
I ' 1 I 

8.30 

8.15 

8.22 

8.16 ! 10210 I 8.16 I 1.95 8.38 

I w29()O = 173 x 1()-6 {l 1\ W9()O = 37 x IC}--6 n 

§ 6. HALI. effect lor electrolytic Copper. The thiekness ot the 
plate OuPl was 0.057 mmo 
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TASLE XI. 
Rw. effect for Copper Cu pI" 

T=290°K. ! 

·1 

T=900K. 

H 

11 

, 

I RH I -Rx 104 I RH -RxlO4 

7260 I 3.59 

I 
4.95 4.05 I 5.58 

I . 9065 4.42 4.81 5.04 I 5.56 

I 
i 

10270 
'i 

5.08 I 4.95 5.66 5.51 I ! 
,I I 

11 ft,290o =312xIO-ón I Wgoo =54X10-6!l 

; 7. HALL effect for Palladium. The tbiekness of the plate was 
0,100 mmo 

TABLE XII. 
HALL effect for palladium Pdpl. 

i! 
T= 290° 1<. I! T=90oK. 

11 . 1/-'---1 -""1-1 

H 11 RH I-RX 10411 H I RH .-Rx 1~1 

I 
906Q 6.04 6.66 ' 9065 ,6.35 7.01 

I 
6.80 I1 9760 16.71 I 9160 

11·· .. 1 

6.94 
,I 

1
1.06 1 

11
10090 7.00 

. . I1 
w2900 = 126x 10-5 !l I wgo:> =10x 10~ n 

; 8. Swnrnary of the vaï'iation of tlte HAU coefficient f07' different 
rnetals. Tbe results obtained in ; 4-7 are collected in Tabjes XIII 
and XIV. For R is taken at, each temperatm'e the mean of tbe 
values 1) . for the dift'erent fields. 

1) ft bas not been possible to delermille the thickness of tbe plates witb' a 
greater accuracy than about 3 %, ",bieb of eourse influenees the absolutevalues 
of tbe lULt coefticients, This inexactitude, however, makes no differenee as to the 
temperature coefticient of Ule HALL effect, tJle measurement of "bieb has been the 
principal object of tbis investigation. . 
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TABLE XIII. 
HALL coefficient R. 

T 11 Aup! Agpl CUpl I Pdpl I 
===:;:'========= =-~--'---'. -~-~. I 
. 2900 K. i 7.24XI0-t! 8.00 X 10-41 4.92 X 10-4 6.75XIO-t 

I 7.61 1.8.21 /5.56 6.99 

7.62 i I 

TABLE XIV. 
R 

Variation of the HALL coefficient -R ~ 
2900 K 

T ii 
Aup! AgpJ Cup! Pdp! " !; 

29OOK. ;j 
9(}0 i" 1.05 1.025 1.13 1.035 

77° 1.05 

----~ -

Frorn thes€' observations, therefore, the HALL coefficient for Au, 
A,q anu Pd is al most constant from ordinary ternperatUl'e down to 
that of Iiquid air. A distinct inerease is nrst observed on proceeding 
to hydrogen temperatures 1),which amounts to 25-35 °/9 for Gold, 
Silver and Copper, and 100 % in the case of Palladium. 

RS3° K 
A. W. SMIT!I ') gives the following vaiues for the ratio -'- for 

R2930 K 

Au 
1.03 

Ag 
1.095 

Cu 
1.205 

Pd 
1.27 

This gives agreement in the case of Ju, but with Ag and Cu, 
and particuiarly with Pd, S:~nTH's results deviate considerably from 
mine. In tbc case of Cu and Ag tbc lack of agreern~nt may perhaps 
be a8cribed to tbc presence of impurity. 

The .relationship 
R _ 331' 
0- 8Ne 

deduced for the HALL effect by R. GANS I) has been utilised by 

1) H. K.AllERLINGH OllNE8 and BOGT BECIÓ4AN, 1. C. 

i) A. W. SKITH, Ph)'s. Rev. 80. 1. 1910. 

'1 R. GAN8t ADn. d. Ph)'s. 20. 298. 1906. 
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· J.' KOENlGSBERGER and J. WEISS 1) to obtain the variation oftheelectron 
density (N) fl'om the temperature coeffident of the BUL effect. From 
this relation it should follow that the density of tbe eleetrons in Au, 
Ag, Cll, Pd yarics very slowly wHh the temperature, much more 

· slowly than V T. 
· . 

lIl. Alloys. 

§ 9. Gold-si/ver. The alloys investigated contained 2 oio of silver 
by volume. 

TABLE XV. 
HAll effect for a gold alloy. 

I T= 290° K. I1 T= 90° K. 

j H 
RH I-RXlO,j, I I RH . -Rx ]04 

i , 
o. 

1

I I il I 

8250 5.58 

I 
6.77 5.40 6.54 I, 

9065 I 6.18 6.82 

I1 

6.01 6.63 

'1 
I 9760 1 6.61 6.7ï 6.44 6.59 I 

11 I 
I 

I 10270 6.94 l 6.76 
I1 

6.86 6.67 

I 
1\ 1I i! W290° = 3.81 x 10--4 n II wgoo = 1.71 X 10-4 n 1 

'----_.'..:...._-

o. 

Bence the mean value of R .is for 

T= 2900 K. R = 6.78 X 1Q-4 

90° R= 6.61 

Thè hydrogen experiments gave!) for 

T= 20. c3 K R = 6.69 X 10-4 

T= 14.°5 R = 6.48 

Rence the HAI.L coefficient for this aHoy is almost eonstant; on 
proceeding to low temperatUl"es it begins to exhibit a slight decrease. 

1) J. KOENtGSBERGER and J. WEI!!S, Ann. d. Phys. 35. 1. 1911. 
~)H: KA)(ElU.lN~HONNES and BOGT BECKMAN,1. c. 
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Phymcs. - "On t/~ HALL e.ffect and tkf change in remtance i11 a 

lIiagnetic ftld at low temperatures. V. Measurements on M.e 

HAl,L effect lor al/oys at tlle hoiling point ol hydrogen and 

at lower ternpemtures." By H. KAMERLrNGH ON NIS and BOOT 

BecKliAN. Communication Na.13Oc from the Physical Labora

tory at Leiden. 

VI. Gold-silver alloys. 

; 16 1). In § 12 of Comm. N°. 129a observations on the HALl, 

effect for an alloy of gold and silver (Au-Ag)J with 2 atom 'I. of Ag 
are pubJished.We now give the re.sults of our measnrements on two 
Au-Ag alloys, containing greater percentages of silver. 

The alloy (Au-Ag)1l coniained 10,6 atom 'I. of silver '). The 
thickness of the plate was 0.049 mm. The HUL effect was measured 
at the temperatures l' = 290°, 20°,3 and 14.:>° K. 

We found: 

TAB L E XV. 

i 
Th e HALL effect for (Au-Ag)// 

I 
! 

T= 290° K. I T= 2OO.3K. I i T= 14.5° K. 
H I 

! 

I , - I 
I RH I RH RH !-Rxl04 I I j-Rxl04 I-RxJ04 I I I I I 
I 

I1 

" 

I 8250 I 4.59 5.57 3.07 3.72 I 3.04 3.69 I 
9360 

I 
5.47 5.61 

1I 

3.47 3.71 

1 

3.52 3.16 

10270 5.10 5.55 3.82 3.12 3.83 3.13 

I 

1:=4.58XI0-4" 11==,.5h I"'" " 0 
I w= 8.06x 1O--4.n 
·w I Wo = 1.03 1- = 0.585 I - = 0.58 

Wo 'Ulo I 

The alloy (Au-Ag)lll contained 30 atom °l. of siJval'. Tbe thickness 
of the plate was 0.078 mmo 

We found: 

1) The sections of this paper are munbeted in oontinuation óftbóse ot Coàlm. 
NO. 129c. (Sept. '12). . 

') The euct anaI1sis beÎDi made now fue eomposition is IÎleJl in atom. %_ 
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TABLEXVI. 

The HALL effect for {Au-Ag)//l' 

H \
1 T=2000K !I T=20°.3K \111 

l I-R-H-""-I-~R-x-lc-.l\·-R-H--I'--R-X--l()4-1i-R-H-'-I--R-x-1()4-
T= 150 K 

:: I ::: ,I ::: !,I !:: )1\ ::: I' ::: 

10270 5.61 5.53 I 3.13 3.63 11 3.81 
1 I i I 

3.18 

3.66 I 
3.11 

o 

11 I' -----;-;I---~--
Ii w = 9.41x 10-4 11 1'1 W = 7.05x 10-4 !l w = 7.02x lQ-4!l 

j
1w Ilw. Iw 1- = 1.015 , - =0.155 I' - =0.15 
,wo II'Wo WO ,I 11 

The resldts of measllrements on gold and on the three gold-silver 
alloY8 are brought together in the tables X VII and XVIII. 

TAB LEXVII. I 
I 

The HALL coefficient for gold and gold-silver alloys. I 
T IJ AUpl I' (Au-Ag)j I (Au Ag) JI I (Au-Ag) //l 

iI 
-'I 

29()0 K I 1.2x lQ-4 !6.8X 10-4 5.6x 10--4 5.6x 10-4. 

20-.<8 19.8 6.7 3.7 3.6 
I 

1 6.:0 15.0 19.8 3.7 3.1 
I 

TAB LEXVIII. 
R , 

Change of the HALL coefficient R T on cooling i , 290°K, 
I to and in the region of tiquid hydrogen temperatures. 
\ 

I 
T 

/1 
Aup/ !(AU-Ag)/I<AU-Ag)I1\<Au-Ag)/// 

I 
29()0 K. 

i 
1 1 1 1 

20.3 1.355 0.985 0.665 0.646 
15 1.355 0.955 0.665 0.661 

f I , . , 

Th RT=!O d' . . h b f il F ' us, R lmlDlS es y greater percentages 0 s' ver ... or pure 
7'=::2110 . .: 
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gold RT=so.3 >RT: 'lIK), but Cor alloys witb more tban 2 8
/. of silver 

by volume RT=so.3 < RT=290. 
The curve that represants the relation between the HALL coefficient 

R1~20.8alld the percentages of silvel' is of a shape ana)ogous to that 
repl'esenting the conductibiJity or the temperntul'e coefficient of tbe 
resistanee as a function of percentages ot silver. Tbe curve for 
R'l'==-2(}.8 at first descends very rapidly for smaIl admixtures of Ag; 
at higher concentl'atÎons it becomes flalter. 

TheHALI. coeffieient - RT=20.3 is approximately a liné:lI' function 

of tbe quantity wT=2~~3_ for a]:oys wilh less than about 8 ol. by 
wT=2i8 

volume of Ag. 
The HALL coefficient RT=29Q diminishes too, thougb much more 

slowly than RT=2fl,'J, when tbe percentage of A.q increases. 

Physics. - "On tlte triple point of met/larie". By C. A. CROMMELIN. 

Comm.- N°. 131b from tbe physical Laboratory at Leiden. 

(Communicated by Prof. H. KAMERI,INOH ONNES). 

The measurements made by Prof. MATHlAS, Prof. KA?ttl!.Rt.INGH ONNKS 

and myself on the diameter for al'gon 1) afforded an opportunity 
of determining the pressure and temperature of methane at Hs triple
point. For, when the Cl'yostat was filled with liquid lllethane, and 
the pressure was redueed so as '0 give a temperature of about 
- 183° C. the metbane wa..~ covered with asolid crust. A sligbt 
increase of tbe pressure caused the solid methalle to spread Hself in 
small pieces throughout the liquid. While these picces were kept in 
constant mot ion through the liqllid by means of the slirrer, the 
foHowing triple point constants were- observed : 

t = - 183.15 K. p=7.0cm. 

On account- (~f tbe manner in whichthese' figllres have been determined 
they must he considel'ed to be very accurate. 

As far M lamaware there bas hitbel'lo been only one other 
determination of these data -' that of ÛLSZEWSKI ') - wbo found 

t = -185.°8 and p = 8.0 cm. 

- ! -;) Co~. No. lSla. 
e) K. OLSZEWSIU, C. R. 100, page 940, 1885. 
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Physics. - "On the rectilineal' diameter jol' argon. By E. MATHIAS, 

H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. A. CROMMELIN. Comm. N°. 131a 
from the phys. Lab. at Leiden. 

§ 1. Introduction. The pl·esent paper forms a continuation of 
the investigation of the diameter for substances of low critical tempe
rature witb which a beginnjng was ml\de witb oxygen. 1) Thc 
importance of this and of similar investigations was indicated in tile 
introduction to the Communication l'eferred to, EO th at we need not 
discuss the point further bere. 

We chose argon for the present investigation since tbe isotherms 
for that gas had ah·eady been determined to within the neighbourhood 
of the critical point, while the critical pont itself, tbe vapour pres
sures and even preliminary values of the densities of the coexisting 
Yapour and liquid phases were aiready kno\\ n ') the monatomic 
nature of tbe gas, moreover, wUl undoubtedly enbance the value of 
the results. . 

§ 2. Apparatus. The apparatus was essentially the same as that 
employed in the investigation of oxygen. Tbe arrangement for com
pressing the argon and also the volumenometer have, ho wever, 
undergone some modifieation since that time, so that it seemed 
desirabie to take this opportunity of publishing a new diagrani~f 
the whole apparatus (Fig. 1). 

Tbe modifications of the volumenometer and of the auxHiary 
apparatus belonging to it have already been described in full detail I). 

The use of sueh a costly gas as pure argon necessitated, howevel', 
a eompletely new arrangement of the pressure connections. Tbe 
eopper tubes of which all the connections were made were chosen 
as narrow as possible so as to reduce the quantity of gas in the 
dead spuce 10 a minimum. The argon ~ar;«;()llta~, in the steel 
cylinder A which was completely immersed in oil; so tóo were 
all the taps and coupling pieces which contained corripressed gas. 4' 

Through the taps Cu and Cu, the gas passes to the spiral Sp; 

1) Proc. Febr. 1911: Comm. No. 117. C. R. 151, 213 and 4.77, 1910. 
I) Proc. May 1910. Comm. No. 115, Proc. Dec. 1910, Comm. No. 118, C. A. 

CROJOIELIN, Thesis for the doctorate, Leiden. 1910. 
S) Proc. May 1911 Comm. No. 121a, Proc. Sept. 1912 Comm. No. 127c and 

W. J. DE HAAS, Thesis for the Doctorale, Leiden 191', in which diagrams of 
the modifled volumenometf'.r are also given. Cerlain small errors in tb~e diagrams 
make it desirabie lo publish a diagram here in which these errors are corrected. 

4) Proc. Jnne 1905 Gomm. No. 94b. The value of this device ror the ·detectioQ 
of leaks bas alread1 been repeatedly emphasiled 

'. 
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here tbe argon is dried by immel'sing this spiml in. alcohol and 
cooling it down to its meJting point by means of liquid air. Througb 
k. and ktD the gas then reaches tbe compression tu.OO AI within tbe 
rompression cylinder All). In this compression tube the mereury is 
forced by means of compressed air from the steel cylinder IJ; by 
tbis tbe required amount of argon is compressed into thedilatometer 
on closing the tap k. alJd opening k7 and k.. This arrangement for 
compressing pure gases has already been fully described inprevious 
Communications '); moreover, its mode of operation is easily soen 
from the accompanying diagram. 

Through thc tap Cu it was possible to establish communication 
between the air compressor and our accurate closed hydrogen m~o
meter I), and by this means we were able during the actua) measu .. 
rements 10 obtain a few furthel' determinations of the "apour pressllre, 
which wiJl be pnblished shortly. . 

The cryostat Cr was the same as that used in the investigation 
of oxygen, the Bole moditieation being the introduction of a different 
type I)f stirrer, Ag, provided with valves. 4). 

As the appendix of the dilatometer formerly used was found to 
he too narrow , another dilatometel' Dil, very accurately calibrated, 
was employed with an appendix sllfficiently wide 10 allow of the 
8uitable measmement of the small volume of the liquid coexistÏRg 
with the vapoul'. 

A GAEDE vacuum pnmp was used, and we found it ofthe greatest 
utility, particularly dIlring tbe actual measul'ements, in ensurillg the 
continued absence of looks. 

Two platinum resis1ance thermom6ters were introduced into the 
cl'yostat to serve for the regulation und rueasurement of tbe tempemture. 

Tbe argon usad fOl' the present measurements was taken trom 
the same sllpply a:; that employed in the previolls investigations 
a1ready quoted. Tbe impllrity in this argon is eertainly leaS than 0.1 tI. '). 

; 3. E:r.periments. We may now give a short deseription of the 
sequence of operations involved in tbe measllrements: 

1) . At tbe cylinder A is connected the glass manometer Pi for high pressures 
and of small volume, especially constructed ror tlte use of sueh cylinders as reser
voirs lor the rare gases. 

ll) Proc. April 1001 Comm. No. 69, Proc. Mareh 1907 Comm. 97a. 

') April 19O'J Comm. no. 78, Proc. March l007Comm. no. 97a. • 
') Proe. June 1911, Comm. no. 123. 

6) For a detailed description ol tbe preparation and of tbe anallsis of tbis 
arlon see C A. CROIOlELlN, Thesis for the . .Qoetorate, Leiden) 1910. . - - . 
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1. All tbe apparatus and connections were reduced to a high 
vaeuum and then washed out witb argon. 

2. The cryostat was filled witb the IiquiJ gas desired (0., OH" 
or Cs H,). 

3. The argon was admitted to the eompression tube A, and then 
pumped into tbe dilatometeJ'. 

4. The argon meniscus was adjusted to the upper part of tbe 
stem' of the dilatometer, and the tap ke was closed. 

5. Wben the temperature is constant tbe position of the argon 
meniscus is read, the temperature iA measured, aud also when requi
red, the pressure registel'ed by the hydrogen manometer . 
. 6. By reduc.ing the pressure in the cryostat transition is made to 

8;' 10wer temperatul'e, the same measul'ements are repooted; a lower 
temperature is then installed and so on untiJ tbe meniscus bas sunk 
below the subdivided portion of the stem. 
, 7. Suffieient argon is tb en allowed to escape info tbe volumeno

meter to bring tbe meniscus to cbe lower part of the appendix 
below tbe dilatometer; the temperatul'e, pressllre and volume of the 
~ped gas are measured. 

8. Tbe mea8urements of 5° and 6° are repealed in the reversed 
order of temperature untiJ the meniseus reaches tbe upper part of 
tbe ' appendix. 

St. The argon still l'emaining in tbe dilatometer is transferred to 
tie.volumenometer, and the measlll'ements of 7° are repeated. 

It .is clear tbat these measurements yielded tbe data requisite for 
the eaJcnlation of tbe liquid and vapour densities at 11.11 tbe ex peri
men tal temperatures. To these calculations we sball return in the 
suceeeding section. 

The dimensions of the dilatometer were so caJculated that one 
conld finish o1f tbe temperature range for any particular snbstance 
by sl1ccessive. measurements; in this way only two measnrements 
witb the volnmenometer were required to give both the liquid and 
vaporir densities. 

§ 4. Caletewtions. In many l'espects the c.alculations were made 
in the same war as those of Uomm. No. 117. It was of groot 
advantage to us that 80 ma.ny data are already available for argon, 
and tbat we could already make use of the reduced equation of' 
state, VII. A. S. I). We shall, however, here give a short summary 
of tbe metbod aclopted in the caJcuJations. 

W orkb~g from the very accurate c.alibration of tbe dilatometer , 
4;:e,_l,4, _M, 
1) Proe. Jwre 1912,Uomm .. no. 128. 
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the liquid volwnes were first calculated direetly from tbe positions 
of the meniscus top in the stem and in the appendix, witbout 
applying any cOl'rection, To the numberR so obtained the following 
correetions wel'e then applied: 

1, A fairly large correction for the diminution of the volume at 
Jow temperature, seeing tbat the ealibration of the dilatometer had 
been rednced to + 20° C.; the correetion was obtained oy llIeans 
of a fOI'mula from a former Communication 1). 

2, A t'orrection for the increase of volume dne to tbe pressuré .. 
For this correct ion, which was so small as to be negligible in almost 
every case, approximate val nes were calcnlated from data contained 
in two pre.ious Communications ') . 
. 3.' A correction for the volume of the argon meniscus. KF.J,VIN'S 

gl'aphical method 3) was employed for the evaluation of t,his by no 
means negligible correction. To obtain the volume of the menisci it 
was nsuaUy sllfficient for our purpose to regard the surface of the 
liquid as half of an oblate ellipsoid of revoilltion. Only at the higher 
témperatul'Cs was it necesRary to apply GULDIN'S theorem to the 
KFLVIN diagram in order to determine the body of revolution. 

1) Proc. Sept. 1906, Comm. no. 95b. 
i) Proc. April 1902, Comm. no. 78, Proc. March 1907, Comm. nf). 97a. 

3) The capillary constant for argon and its variation with temperature must be 
known for the construction of these diagrams. Now BAL y and DONNAN (Journ, 
of lhe Chem. Soc. Tran,>. 81. 907. 1902) have determined capillary constants fOl' 
liquid argon hut only between - 189 Co. and - 1830 C. so that the question 
now arose as to how to in terpolate in the most rational. manner possible from 
- 18.3°. C. to lbe critical temperature. A comparison betwccn tbe results giving 

"'" the reduced capillary constant l' 11 . 'I (see J. D. VAN DER WAALS, Conto I. p. 
k apk a -

176) 'as a function of the reduced temperature by RALY and DoNNA!i (l.c.), for 
argon, by DE VRIES (Zittingsversl. Febr. 1893, Comm. no. 6, and Thesis for the 
doctorate,· Leiden 1893) for ether, by VERSCHAFFELT (Zittingsversl. Juni 1895, 
Comm no. 18) ror carbon dioxide and nitrous oxide was fruitless, seeing that the 
last three correspond weil, while argon dcviates strongly from them. ÁsuitabJe 
rational metbod is given by tbe assumption of the validity of the EÖTVOS formula 
(Ann. d. Phys. und Chem. 27 (1886) p. 448) according to which thé' quantity 

tI'a ( M)~ is a linear function of the temperature. AccQrding to B,ALY !tnd DONNAN 
(lliq 

. (M)2 weget for argon 'PO' - 8 = 2.020 (14:5.4..1 - T); rrom tbis forurula oor esti-
(> litj 

mates bave beeo made ex:ceptthat for the bigbest temperature. ±,..;.... 1250 C., at 
which one is so close to tbe cl'itical temperature tbat tbe EÖTVQS foqnula no' 
longel' bolds, andfor wbicb interpolation was resorted to in. corre!ipondence with 
the curves given hy other substances. 
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HaviDg thus calenlated all the liquid volumes, we were able, talting 
the fil'8t two of tbe abm'e oorrections into account, to obtain th6 

. t!olu,mes ol tlte saturated .vapour. In this it was _umed &bat tbe 
temperature of the bath extended to a distanee of 2· ems. above tbe 
surf ace of the liquid . 

. The tollowing metbod was adopted of reducing th.e gaseous ar~n 
in the glass And steel capillaries from the point of tOO ca.pillary ~ust 
mentioned up to the tap k. to terms ol the rwrrnal volume. The 
portion ofthe glass capiUal'y within tbe cryostat was divided into 
different parts for eacb of which tbe -meao tempel'ature was known 
from previous papers 1). The lemperatures of tbe part of the glass 
capillary outside the eryostat and of the steel capillary up to tbe 
tap k. were obtained from thermometers during the measurements. 
The volumes of all tbese portions were known from tbe calibrations 
a.nd the pressures from the vapour pressures already pubJished ') 
togather with tbose added by the present measurements. 

In order now to obtain the normal volume of all tbese portions 
at different temperatures we again make usa of tbe modified series 

PVN = AN 11 + BW) P + G(P) p' + .... l 
V 

Since VN = iiïand AN = ANooe. (1 + (lA t), it follows that 

N = pV a) 
ANO.C (1 + (lA t) [1 + JJ<p) P + G(P) p'] 

The virial coefficients necessary for the employment .of tbis 
equation were taken from the equation VII. A. 3. In all these 
calculations tbe coefficient G(P) coulo he neglected. 

We mayagain refer to previous papers 4) for the cOrrectiODS 
whicb have to he applied to the volumenometricdeterJnÏlJAtioas . 
. For the normal specific mass of argon we used fhe value given 

by RA»SAT and TRAV.ERS Ij 0.001782. 

1) C. BRAAK, Thesis (or the doctorale, Leiden. 1908. p. 16. 
') Proc. May 1910, Comm. NI. 115. 

I) In these fonnulae p is the pressure in almospberes, VN tbe volume expreased 
in terms of the Donnal volume as unit, N the normal volume, Y the actual expe
rimental volume and ftA, the coeffieient of expansion in tbe 4vOGADao ."'te, 
0.0036618. For the Dolation see also Stlppl. No. 23 . 

• ) Proc. May 1911, Comm NO.i21a. Proc. Sept. 1912 Comm. NO. 127c uil 
W. J. DB HAAS. Thesis for the doctorate, 1912. 

"il W. 'JlqsAT an<1 ... W.Tuvos, Proc. R. '$. 67. 829' 1900. 
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We may further state th at at the fowest three temperatures the 
vapour densities were not measured but calculated; in view of the 
degree of aecuracy desired this is quite permissible. The calculation 
was made by means of the above series in whieh, however, Cv') is 
now no longer negligible. (To be coutinued). 

ERRATUM. 

In the Proceedings of the meeting of September 28, 1912. 

p. 415 l. 10 from the top: for 0.507834 read 0.057834. 

(Bovember se. 1912). 
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PhysicB. fC The system tin". Hy Prof. A. SMITS and Dl'. H. L. DE LEEUW. 
\Commtllli(~ated by Prof. A. F. HOI.I.EMAN). 

(Comnlllnicated of the meeting of October 26. J 912) • . 
As is known when molten tin is cooled down, the tetragonal modi-

ficatiop. depm~its undel' ordinary circumstances, whieb form was first 
descrihed by MIUER I) in 1~43. Tbis form shows a point of transi
tion at 18-'), below whieh the gray tin is tbe stabIe modifieation. 

In the years 1880 and 1881 TRIWHMANN 8) and FOUJ.LON 4) disco
vered moreover a third modification, viz. a rhombie one, which can 
be formed when molten tin is exceedingly slowly cooled down, and 
whieh id brittit>. 

It was IlOW uatural to assume that this form of tin forms at higher 
temperature f!'Om the tetragonal modification, for it bad been known 
for a long time that tin heated to about 200" OOcomes ó7'jtt!e, and 
that in England this eircllmstance has been profitably used to obtain 
the so-ca1led com tin or ,q1'(lin tin. In this proeess tin is heated to 
some degl'ees under t.he melting-point, aftel' wbicb it is dropped from 
a great height on a stone plate, on whieb the metal breaks up info 
picces rescmhling htlsalt. The above-mentioued supposition was further 
supported by observations by KAI.ISCHKR '), in wbich it appeared that 
when tin is hcated to about 200°, tbc aspect changes, and tbe melal 
assumes the appearanee of moiré métallique. 

As ScHAUM ') a]ready observed tbese experimental data mJ.ke the 
existence of a point of transition at about 200° very p.·obable, and 
as the spee. gravily of the tetragonal and rhombic modification, 
which amount to 7,25 resp. 6,55 at 15° ditferprcttymuch,itseemed 
the nalm'al conrse to take to try and find this point of transition by 
a dilatometrieal way. COUEN and GOLDSCHlIlDT'S 7) experiments with an 
oil-dilatometer, however, (in whieh no difficnlty was experienced from 
any generation of gas) did not furnish the least indication for the 
exi~tenC'e of a point of transition, for tbe expansion, represented as 
function of the temperature, appeared to be a perfectly straight lioe 
from 175° to 210°. Tbough these experiments had yieldeda negative 
r(sult, already a year before WSRJGIN, LEWlCOJEFF and TAMtiANN 8) had 

1) Phil. Mag. (il) 22, 263 (IBS4-), 
2) COHEN-V AN EYK, Z. f. phys. Chem. 
3) The mineralogical magazine and .Journal of lhe Mining Soc. 8, 186 (1880). 
,) Verh. der k. k. geologisch en Reichsanstalt 1881, 237. 

Jahrh. der k. k. geologischen Reichsanstalt 1~~, 367. 
6) B.B. 15, 722 (1113). 
6) Lieb. Ann. 308, 18 (1899). 
7) Z. f phys. chem. 50, (1904). 
3) Drud. Ann. 10. 647 (1903). 
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toulld indications which seemed to point to a p3int of transition in 
thc neighbourhood of 2000 in a determination of the völocitJ of 
effluxion of some metals, among which tin, at different temperatures. 

Their results were the foHowing: 

temperature velocity of eftluxion 

0 
162.8 0.6 ± 0.3 

173.4 1. 7 ± 0.3 

183.8 3.9 ± 0 

193.5 8.2 ± 0.1 

203.8 12.1 ± 2.1 

204.0 3.2 ± 0.3 

214.8 4.1 ± 0.5 

224.6 10.5 ± 0.4 

236.7 112.3 

Tbe aoove-mentioned investigators make the following l'emarks 
aoout tbis result: 

"Von Interesse Bind noch die beim Zinn bei 2000 deutlich auf
tretenden Abnormalitäten in der Tempflratul'abhängigkeit der Aus
flussgeschwindigkeiten. Heim Zinn fäIlt bei jener Tempel'atur plötzlich 
die Ausflussgesèhwindigkeit. Der Grund hierfür kann nur in del' 
Hildung einer neuen Kristallart, also im Auftreten eines Umwandlungs
punktes gesucht werden. Von Zinn ist bekannt, dass es bei 2000 

spröde und pulverisierbar wird. Genauer sind diese Unlwandlungs
()linkte hisher nicht untel'sucht worden." 

Why in reference to these experiments GoHEN and GOLllSCHMlDT 
give 1950 for the point of tra.nsition in "question in the "Chemisch 
Weekblad", and 1700 in the Zeitschr·. f. phys. chem. is quite unac
countable. Their assertion : "Bringt man die in Tabelle 4 (the above 
tab Ie) gefundenen Werte in Zeichnung, so entstehen zwei Kurven, 
welche sicb bei etwa 1700 schneiden, somit auf einen U mwandlllngs
punkt bei dieser Temperatur hinweisen", is decidedly \3rroneous, and 
proves that tbey have not understood the significance of this CLlr\'e. 

In view ot the fact thai the experiments on tbe velocity of etlluxion 
render a point of transition at more tban 2000 very probable, it 
was very desirabie to get certainty on this point by anotber way, 
the more so as tbe experiments about tbe velocity of etlluxion refer 

" 44* 
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to pressures of 500 kg. per cm!. Thel'e was therefore every reason 
10 rcjoice Ihat ,Mr. DEGl!:Ns, when revi$ing bis Thesis for the Docto
rate: "LegeeringeIl van tin en lood" (Alloys of tin and lead) wanted 
10 make nnother attempt to tlnd the expected transilion between 
tctragonal and rhombie tin in a dilatometrie way, !hol1gh bis prede
eessors had on!)' obtained negative results. 

As Mr. DEGENS found it impossible to obtain reliable resuJts 
with paraflin oil, which had been used as dilatomet.ric Jiqnid by 
('OHEN and GOI.DSCHMlDT, in consequence of tlle generation of gas, 
howe\'e\' slight, one of us (SlI1TS) advised Mr. DEGF.NS (0 use an 
nir-dilatometcr with a twice bent capillary. To prevent any injurions 
de<~omposition of the dilatometrie liqnid, mereury was used by Mr. 
DEGENS, la include the air in thc dilatometcr, although in this way 
thore was, of course, a possibility that during tbe ~xperiment, espe
cially when it had to be continued for a long time, appreciabJe 
qnantilies of gaseous mercury could be absorbed by the tin. Mr. 
DEGENS, however, expressly state~ that "it was never observed that 
the metal was attacked by merenry vapours". 

By tbe aid of this air-dilatometer Mr. DEGENS really found an 
illdicatioll abont the existence of a point of transition, viz. at 181°. 

Sillce we have been occnpied with the tin-problem, we have begun 
to mistl'ust this. temperature, because different phenomena led us to 
expect a point of transition at ± 200°. And as it seemed very 
desirabIe in connection with tbe already partially published investi
gat ion atlont the system tin, to know the exact situation of the 
point of tmnsition between tetragonaJ and rbomhic tin, an investi
gation was undertaken also hy us to determine tbis point dilato
metl·ically. 

When we repealed Mr. DEGENS' experimellts we found first of 
all that by Ihis way of procedure a point of transition can reatly 
be demonstrated, but that in successive experiments tbis point of 
transit ion descended. This pointed to an absorption of gaseous 
mercul'y by the tin dnring the experiment. On investigation of the 
tin used it appeared clearly that the tin contained appreciable quan
tilies of mereury, whieh to our groot regret condemned Mr. DEGENS' 
method. We regretted deeply th at we had to come to tbis conclu
sion, particulal'ly because Dr. DEGENS was known to one of us 
(SI\oIITS) as a man full of enthusiasm for his work, who carried out 
his investigations with groot experimental skiJl, in the conviction of 
having left no moons untried to test tbe validity of bis results. In 
this case, howevei', he has been mistaken. 

In order to take the experiment in sueh a way tha.t tbe results 
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obtained. were entirely reliable, we turned back to the ordinary diJa
tometer, and tried to attain by means of the oil of the vacuum pump of 
GOEDE, which seemed to be very suitable as dilatometric liquid, that 
no generation of gas took p}ace at temperatures lip to the melting
point of tin. By thoroughly boiling the oil in the vacuum of the 
pump, hy tben aIJowing it to flow into the dilatometer vessel, and 
afterwards heating the whole 200 above the melting-point of tin we 
managed to prevent any generation of gas even above the melting
point of tin IJ. 

With the dilatometer fiUed in this way curves of expansion and 
of contraction were determined as accurately as possible by putting 
the apparatns in a thermostat with oil resp. a moiten mixture of 
KNO, and NaNÛ2 • by raising the temperatnre every time 100, resp. 
lowering it, and by then reading the positioll of toe oil level aftel' 
15 minutes. Though the obtained lines have not appeared to be per
feetly straight, tl.3 Com:N and G01.DSCHMIDT found, yet no indicaticn 
of a point of transition was to be detected. As according to Ml·. DEGENS' 

method, by the same procedure a point of transition was found 
for tin con~aining mercury the mercurj seemed to be a posith'e 
catalyst for tbe conversion in the point of transition. In connection 
with this we proceeded to the determination of the transition point 
of tin to wbich smal! quantities of mercury had been added. 

In this it was not only fouud that for every mixture very cleady 
a transitiou point occurred, but also that the tl'ansition point was 
greatly lowered by merclll'y, which is in accordance wilh the slight 
heat of transition. 

We found: 

at. % Hg 
of the mixture transition temperature 

0.12 173° 

2 0.22 151° 

3 0.34 133° 

4 0.49 133° 

The third and fourth detel'minations point to tho existence of thl'ee. 
phase equilibrium, whicb is a.Iso in harmony with this that the transition 

1) Not lolose tbe oil during the healing up to this high temperature, the upper 
end of the capiUary was provided wilh a wider vessel. 
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points 3 aod 4 do not !ie on the lioe drawn tbrough 1 and a l)~ 
If we use the first two obser\'ations to exlrapoJate to tbe compo

sition 0 atom % Hg, which is, of course, a rather inaccurate method, 
we find 200°,5 for the transition point of pure tin. 

At all eVénts it appeared from th is that the transition point of pure 
tin mnst lie in the neigbbourhood of 200'\ and as it had appeared 
from the preceding experiments tbat the conversion in the transition 
points of mixtures containing Hg is attended witb a distincl 'hough 
small dimiolltion of volume, it must also be possible to find tbe transition 
point for perfectly pure tin by dilatometrical way. 

lt was clear that the conversion in pure tin pr~eeds slowly, and 
tLat at every temperature we sbould bave to wait long to attain 
reliable results. 

Wben the thermostat, in which the dilatometer which contained 
250 gr. of tin, was placed, was first regulated at 240°, so that the 
tin melted, and when then comparatively rapidly the thermostat was 
brought to 190°, it appeared that af ter the dilatometer bad assumed 
the temperature of 190" DO change of volume worth mentioning took 
place even af ter 24 hours, from which it was inferred that on soli
dification exclusively the tetragonal modification had been formed, 
and that therefore the tin had solidified at the metastabIe point of 
sol iditication. 

In agreement with tbis experiment it appeared that when the bath 
was regulated at 206°, and also the tin had assumed this tempel'3tl1re, 
an increao;e of volume took place, which could not practically be 
considered as compléted unti1 aftel' 48 bou1's. I f then the thermostat 
was again put at 190°, a diminlltion of the volume set in again at con
s!ant temperature. 

This phenomenon, which points to the ('oJlversion : 

tetragonal tin ;= rbombic tin, 

shed a graat deal of light on the {act of tin bec.oming trittle at about 
20(Y, on the preparation of eOl'n tin, and al80 on KAI.1SCHU'S ohscr· 
,'ation, particularly be<-ause it iR very probable that the above 
conversion proceeds most slowly in pure material. 

It fuMher e.ppeared from these experiments, just as· from tho8O 
made with tin containing mercul'y, tbat the ditTerence in specific 
gravity between the tetragonal and the rhombic modification is much 
smaller at ± 200° than at tbe ordinary temperature, as the variation 
of volume found, which, it is true, had probably not yet roocbed its 

1) Thls investigation is being continued to get to know more about tbe 818tem 
tin-mercury. 
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maximum value, amounted only to aoout 0,3 ema., which variation 
of volume corresponded with a displacement of the oil-ievel of 
± 6 cm. in the capillary. 

With a purpose . of determining the accurate situation of the tran
sition point tbe experiments described above were repeated several 
times, which resulted in a flnal determination of tbe 1ransition point, 
wbich had been sought so long in vain, at ± 202,8°, for at tbis 
temperature no variation of \'olume had taken place even af ter four 
days, whereas below it a diminution of volume and above it an in
Crea.fie of volume was observed. The inaccurate extrapolation which 
was mentioned before, and wh~ch gave 200,5° for the transition 
temperature, yielded, therefore, aresnIt which was pretty near the truth. 

As we have always got the impression jn tbis investigation tbat 
even on slow cooling of pure liquid tin exc1usively or almost exclu
sively the tetrugonal modification, which is metastable above 203°, 
is formed, and that e,'en with pretty slow heating of the tetragonal 
form tlle conversion to the rhombic modification fails to appear, it 
seemed pretty certain tbat only the m~tastable unary melting-point 
of tin was known. To find the stabie una1'y melting-point the curve 
of heating was determined of tin which had been heated for 48 
hours at 220° in a thermostat. The result yielded by this investi
gation and the particularities of the pseudo system derived from it 
wiIJ he communicated in a following paper. 

Arz01-g. laborat01'ium of tlle University. 

Amsterdam, Oc~. 23, 1912. 

Chemistry. - "The pltenomerzon (// double melting /or/als". By 
Prof. A. SMITS and S. C. BOKHORST. (Communicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 1912). 

GUTH I), wbo !tas been extensively occnpied with the preparation 
of Rimple and mixed glycerin esters of fatty acids, has obser,'ed the 
pbenomenon of double melting for 6everal of these fats. Thus we 
hear about tristearin that the crystallised tristearin has only one 
melti.ag-point at 71 °.5, whereas the tristearin tbat has first been 
melted, then eooled in a capillary, and then solidified, first melts at 
55° on supply of heat, then solidifies again, and then melts again 
at 71°.5 on furtber supply of heat. On the ground of these pbeno
mens. GUTH has come to tbe result that the melted and rapidJy 

1) . Z. f. Biol. 44, 78 (1002). 
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eooled mass has not yet crystaJ\ised, and is therefore in a gla.ssy 
metastabJe state. On supply of beat tbe metastable state would pass 
into the stabJe oue, in whieh so muehheat is Jiberated tbat small 
quantities are thereby completely melted, which later solidify a.ga.in, 
but wbich melt agaill when tbe melling point has been reached for 
the se~onû time on supply of heat. 

KREIS and HAFNER 1) have repeated GUTH'S experiments and found 
tlJem perfect I)' confirmed, but what rouses our great astonishment 
is this that they entirely concur in GUTH'S view of Ihe matter. 

Without entering into (iUTH'S explanation, which is, putting it 
mildly, ver)' improhable, we wiJl state bere ver)' brief)y what has 
been the result of an investigation wbieh we bave carried out with 
the purest tristearin of KAHLBAUM. 

It is clear from what preeedes that in GUTH'S opinion the tempe
ratllre • of 55° cannot he called a melting point of tristearin. Our 
experiment, however, bas shown that GUTH ha." stated the truth, 
in cipite of himself, and that we have, indeed, to do het'e with t.wo 
melting-points. lt has namely appeal'ed that the observed peculiar 
phenomenon is eaused by the existenee of two different crystallised 
modifications of tristearin, of which the metastabIe oue appears most 
l'eadily. The veloeity of crystallisation of tbe stabIe form is still 
\'C1'y smalI, even a few degrees below tbe point of solidification of 
the metastable form, and mueh smaller than that of the metastabIe 
modification. Hence when the liquid is cooled down to below the 
poin! of solidification of tbe metastabIe form, tbe Jatter is always 
made fo crystallise. 

IJ t/te liquid is leept for some time at a tempera/ure bet ween the 
twomelting-points, tht, stabIe form cry.'Jtallises, hut ~lJith a very 
;o(l~q!tt l'elocity. 

If we start (I'om the metastabie modifieation obtained by oowpara
tively rapid cooling of the liql1id, and if this metastabIe modifieation 
is placed in a bath tbe tempt'rature of wbich rises slowly, the me la.
stabb unary melting-point appears at MO.5 ;if tbe temperature of the 
batb is carried up to 03°, and jf tbis temperature is kept constant for 
some time, crystallisation sets in slowly, and on)y aftel' 2 or 3 bours 
ëverything has become soUd and has passed into the stabIe modification. 
If the temperature of the bath is made to rise still further, the SlabIe 
unary melting point occurs at 70°,8. The phenomena described just 
now have a)so been itudied under the microscope, in wbich our 
view~ were perfectly confirmed in all respects. 

1) B. B, 86, 1123. 
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In conelusion we will still remark here that tbe system tI'istearin, 
which accOl-ding to our in vestigation exhibits the phenomenon of 
allotropy, and is probably monotropie, has also furnished a con6r
ml\tion tOl' th~ throry of allotropy, as it has appeared here again 
tbat _ the solicl plwses are states of intemal equilibriurn. Particularly 
for the metastabie modific3.tion it ('ould be clearly demonstrated that 
tbe solid substance which has assumed equilit.l·inm at lowel' tempe
rature, melred already below the metastable unal'Y melting-point in 
case of rapid heating. 

Hen~e it follows from what prece~es that we have 10 assume two 
kind8 of molecules Ct and ~ for the systeD tristem'in, and that the 
differences between the two cl'ystallised stat es are owing to the ditfe
rence in situation of the intel'llal equilibria. 

Tbat tbe phenomenon of double melring observed for other fats, 
will have to be accounted for in the same wny, is more than probable. 

An01:q. Clte1n. Lah01'atory of t/te University. 

Amsterdam, Oct. 25. 

Chemistry. - "On tlw <~ystem amnwnium sulphocyanate-tltioureurn
water." By Prof. A. SMITS and A. KETTNER. (Communicated 
by Prof. A. F. HOLJ.EMAN). 

(Commllnicated in thc meetîng of October 26, 1912). 

A rooently published paper by ATKINS and WERNER 1) indnces us . 
briefly to communicate already now the resdu of an investigatioll 
which is not yet quite completed. 

The pseudo binal'y system NH.CNS - CS (NHs), was examined. 
Tbe melting-point ftgure found for this system (fig. 1) pointed with 
great probability, to the existence of a compound NH4CNS . 4 CS (NH,), 
becanse the curves of cooIing on the right of th is concentration did 
not give a single indication for a eutootic point at +105°, wbereas 
this was tbe case for mixtures on the leftside uf tbis concentration. 
ATKINS and WERNER are, however of opinion that the compound 
NB. ONS. 3 OS (NBs), foUows from the melting-point lines found by 
them, which show a close resemblance to ours I). 

To gat perfect cel·tainty about tile exisfence of the compound 1 4, 

1) Journ. Chem. Soc 101, 1167 (1912)~ 

I) On account of the rapid convers ion of CS (NH.2)2 at high temperature, the 
mixtures with more than 70% CS (NH,~ had to be investigated by Socs's capil-
1&11 method. 
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the study ofthe ternary' system NB. eNS - CS (NR,). - H,O was 
taken in hand alter tbe melting-point diagram bad been determined. 
ü. which a met bod of analysis was worked out wbich enabled us 

T 

X 

Fig. 1. 

quantitatively to determine the ammonium sulpho-cyanate and the 
thioureum by the side of eneb other witb sumcient accuracJ. 

Tbe solubility-isotherms found at :l5° and the illvestigation of tbe 
coexisting solid phases, in whieh the residu-method was applied for 
tbe determination of the binüry compound (see fIg. 2; a1l'orded a 
proof for the validity of the eonelusion drawn from tbc melting-point 
figure, so that the exist,ence of tbe compound 1.4 may now ba con
l'iidered as conclusively proved. 

Moreover tbe knowledge of tbe peculiar situation of tbe solubility 
isotherms led us fO a simple explanation of the method of prepa
ratioJl of tbioureum from ammonium sulpbocyanate aceording to 
REYNOU)S and W ERN.ER 1), which method had been unaccountable 
up fo now. 

Tbe process of preparation is as fol/ows: ammonium suJphocyanate 
is heat cd for some time up fO 160°, tben tbe liquid is poured into 

\) Joumal Chem. Soc. 83, 1 ~19(3). 
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('old wo.w.r, and tben the solid substance obtained by evaporation 
is recrystallised. 

Fig. 2. 

According to FINDI,AT'S 1) experiments, and also according to ours 
the internal liquid equilibrium that sets in when ammonium sul pbo
cyanate is beated up to 160° for some time, has the following compo
sition 75% NH. ONS and 25% CS (NH')2' When the liquid is poured 
into cold water, this state is bed. If we suppose that everytbing 
is solved at 25°, t.he obtainerl stale lies in our figure on the line 
that joius the points Pand A, and in the unsaturate region. IC we· 
now begin fo make the liquid evaporate, the isotherm of the com
pound NH. ONS. 4 CS (NH2), will he passed, i. e. we- may erlter tbe 
region whicb is supersaturate of the compound 1,4 indicated by the 
point V, so tbat the lattel' deposits. If we now separate tue solid 
substance fl'Om the mot her liqnor and if we soh'e the compound V 

. in a new quantity of water, the obtained Jiquid will again He in 
the unsaturate region, but now on the line tbat connects point V 
with A. This joining line accidentally does not cut the isotherm of 
the compound V, but that of the thiolJreum (B), so that on evapo
ration of the 801 u tion , not the compound V, but thioureum will 

1) Journal Chem, Soc. 85, 403 (1904>. 
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deposito It is claar that to obtain tbioureum from the compound J7 
it is not even neeessary to dissoh'e the latter Brst entirely. It already 
suffices to bring the compound in contact with water, because the 
pure saturated solntion of V is metastabie, and will deposit tbioreum 
speciaJly on seeding with a crystal of this substance, which con
vel'sÎon continues till the compound has quite \'anished. 

With regard to the exact relation hetween the psendo-binary and 
the unal'y T, x-figure of the syséem NH. NCS-CS (NH.), we may 
state that it is being investigated, and that we hope that we shall 
soon he ab Ie to give it lvi th perfect certainty. 1) 

Allorg. Cltem. Lahoratory of tlte University. 

Amsterdam, Oet. 25, 1912. 

BotaT'y. - "On the demo1l.'/trall~on of clll'otinoids in pltmt.ç. Second 
communication : Beltfwiour of cal'otinoids witlt rrgard 10 

reafj'mtls (md solt.'ents." By Prof. C. VAN WISSELINGR. (Commu
ni{'ated by Prof. J. W. MOLL). 

(CommunÎcated in the meeting of October 2ö, 1912}. 

The reagents by means of whïch coloration is bronght about in 
carotinoids are the following: concentrated 8ulphuric, aulphurous and 
concentrated nitric ru~ids, bromine water, concentrated hydrochloric 
acid with a little phenol or tbymol, and iodine in potassium iodide 
or chloralhydrate solution. All these reagents cause blue coJol'ation, 
exeept the iodine reagents which generally produce a green colon!'. 

In this paper the nse of sulphnric acid, bromine water and jodine 
in potassium iodide solution wiJl he dealt witb as weil as two new 
reagents for rarotinoids, namely, concentrated solutions of antimony 
t.richloride and of zinc chloride both in 25 0/. hydrochloric acid. 
Solvents as weil as reagents can also ba successfulJy uaed in the 
microseopic investigation of carotinoids, and tbey also are dealt witb 
in th is paper. 

Sulphu1>ic acid. 

T. TAMMES t) in her investigation of eawtin used concentrated 

1) This relation is probably pretty complieated, beeause different crystalIized 
modifications exist of both pseudo·components. This was already known of NH4 
CNS, but for CS (NH,);z it was revealed (or the first time by this investigation. 

2) T. TAMMES, Ueber die Verbreitung des Carotins im Pflanzenreiche, Flora 
1000, 87. Bd. 2. Heft, p. !13. 
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sulphuric acid, concentraled hydrochloric acid containing a liftte 
phenol, concenlrated nitric acid and bromine water, and she com
pletely dried tbe preparations o\,el' sulphuric acid in a dessicatol'. 
She maintains th at with sulphurie acid and hydrodlloric aeid eon
taining phenol, this is absolutely necessary and is to be recommended 
in the case of nitrie acid and of bromine water. TAMMES says that 
when the preparations are even sligbtly moist, the reaction sometimes 
does not take place, and she attl'ibutes this, especiálly in the case of 
sulphuric acid, to the presence of traces of water. When investigating 
the crystals which have been separated out in the ceiis anti tissues 
as aJso when working with plants and parts of plants, which have 
not yet been treated with other reagents, T HIMES prescribes tbe 
careful dl'ying of the preparations. KOHL 1) complete!y agrees with 
tbis. My impression is, however, that he does not support his opinion 
by experiments. G. and F. TOBUR~) state moreover .that the assertion 
that the reaction with sulphuric acid succeeds only with anhydl'Ous 
objects, is not correct. 

With respect to TAMMES' method of procedure it must be remarked 
that a thol'ongh drying is not a suitable method f'or obtaining beau
tiful preparations, and there is no theoretica! explanation why this 
drying is nec.essary, for concentrated nitric acid contains 50 0 10 water, 
concentrated hydrochloric acid 75 °l. and bromine watel' being a 
saturated 80lution of bromine in water contains nearly 97 % wat.er, 
whilst concentrated sulphuric acid alen always contains a certahl 
percentage of water, 4-6. Only when concentrated sulphuric acid 
is used cau I imagine th at the smal! quantities of water in the 
preparations can be of influence, but in this case a much simpIer 
means can be used tban the thorongh drying of the preparations, 
namely, the nse of fuming sulphuric acid, so that the water with 
which it co mes int.o contact is converted into sulphuric acid 
(H, St 0 7 + B,O = 2H2 SO.). Thus fuming snlphuric acid has a 
stronger action than the concentrated acid. 

The fl...<lSertion that traces of watel' can interfere witb the reaction, 
is wholly incorrect, as I shaH further prove. On the contrary the 
best results are obta.ined with somewhat diluted sulphuric acid. By 
mixing concentrat.ed sul phuric acid of 95 010 with :I 0, 20, 30, 40 
and 50% water, I obtained dilute sulphuric acid of 851

/" 76, 66 1
/" 

1) F. G. KOHL, Untersuchungen über das Carotin und seine physiol. Bedeutung 
in der Pflanze, 1002, p. 44. 

8) G. und !t'. TOBLER, Uutersuchungen fiber Natur und Auftreten von Carotinen, 
111. Zur Bildung des Lycopins und über Reziehungen zwischen Farb· und Speicber. 
stoffen bei Daucus, Ber. d. d. bot. Ges. 30. Jahrg. Heft I, 1912, p. 33. 
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57 and 47 1
/, 8/0, 1 have experimenled with slllphllric acid of varying 

strength in about forty cases with flo\Vers, lea"es and a.lga.e. Tbe 
cal'otinoids; which rarely in nature oeenr in crystalline form, were 
previollsly separated Ollt as crystals by means of MOJ.Isca's rea.gent, 
and were slleeessflllJy oblained, except in a few c&es. I aHowE'd the 
sulphuric acid to flow to the preparations wbich were in water 
under the cover-slip or 1 applied it to the preparations which lay 
in a minimal quantity of water on a slide, Mixing therefore always 
took plare bet ween the. mixture used and tbe water in wbieh the 
preparations were, and conseque!1tly there was a slight dilution of 
the mixture. The result. of this series of experiments "as that the 
fine blue colm'Ation due to suJphuric acid was a.lways shown. In 
most cases tbe reaction succeeded already with suJpburic acid ot 
6')1/, Or 76'/0' it was seldom neeesMl'y to uae sulphuric acid of 
851 I: 8/0, and in some cases the blue colour appeared on using slllpburic 
acid of 57 ol., e.g., in Narcissus PEeudonaJ'cissus and Cladophora. 

When strongel' sulphuric acid, namely, 95 e/o is used, various 
subsi.:liary pbenomena generally oeCUI'. Sometimes tbe crystals are 
seen to dissoh'e, forming blue clol1dlets in tbe fluid, or tbey 10fle 

their shape and unite to fOl'm bll1e drops of liquid. Sometimes tbey 
dissolve and in t.heir \'icinity a precipitation of srnall blue drops is 
seen. Of ten the blue coloration is ohseJ'ved (0 become fainter and 
disappear. Commonly sorne of these phenomena oecur together, It is 
ditlieult to say to \Vhat extent the dilferenees in the act ion of sul
phuric acid are eaused by aeeidental circurnstances or are connected 
with the chemical nature of the carotir.oids, but it is certain that in 
the eourse of the reaction the latter plays an important pal·t. 

It happens, for example, in many plants, that in the same eells 
two kinds of erystals are separated out, wbieh behave differently with 
regard to sulphuric acid. uefore the aetion of sulphurie acid takes 
place, the two kinds of cryslals ('an alreadJ be distinguished by their 
eolour and shape, especiallJ bythe colour, wbich is orange-yellow 
or orange, and red or orange-I·ed. Tbe difference is, that the blue 
colour does not appeal' eqllally ql1ickly in both kinds of crystals or 
indeed tbat a different degree of conct'ntration of tbe sulphuric acid 
is required to produce it.. U nder tbe act ion of sulphurie acid of 661

/ , 

or 76'/0 the orange-yellow or orange erystals ar-e immediafely eoloured 
blue and the red or orange-red ones not at all or much later. When 
these different crystals have aoout the same thickness and are in 
proximity in the same eells, it may be assurned that tbe action of 
tbe sulphurie acid takes place unde .. the same conditions, Since tbe 
differentbehavionr with regard to sulphurk acid is a.ccompanied by 
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differences in colour and shape and the crystals alsu differ in respect 
to otber reagent.s and solvents, as will be fm'ther indicated, it may 
he assumed tbat the phenomenon is connected with differences of ft, 

chemical nature. 
The action of concentrated sulphuric acid on dried preparations 

shows no trace of the different behaviour of tbe crystal~ with regard 
to sulphuric acid. The reaction takes pJace 80 quickly that it some
times complete)y escapes observation. Tbe treatment of dried prepar
ations with concentrated sulplmric acid is to be deprecat.ed, for sucb 
a method of working greatJy derreases the value of tbe elegant 
reaction, wbich is so weil suited for microscopieal ill\·estigation. 

Tbe bright colour which the reaction produces is mmal1y ealJed 
blue, sometimes also blue-violet. It may be called blue, although a 
faint violet shade is sometünes nnmistakable (compare KUNCKSIEVK 

et VALETTE, Code des Couleurs, 426 and 451). 
I have fonnd no öxplanation of the reactjon in the literatnre. 

HUSEMANN 1) states that water canses t.he blue colour to disappear and 
uuchanged carotin remains. If the hlue crystals are treated with a 
large quantity of water, then they resume their original colour, 
orange-yellow or red. Sulphuric acid brings tbe J)]ue colour back again. 

The objects witb which I have studied the sulphuric acid reaction 
in the malmer described are the same as those with which MOT.ISCH'S 

potash method was investigated (see the list in the th'st communication). 

Zinc chloride mul Alltimony trich/oride. 

It is not only with somewhat diluted sulphuric acid, but. also with 
saturated soIutions of both zinc chloride and antimony trichloride 
in 2;;% bydrochloric acid that tbe cl'ystais of ~he carotinoids which 
occur naturally in tbe cells or are artifieially produeed t.here, ean 
be given a beautiful dark, persistent., blue eolour. These two solutions 
have hitberto not been used as reagents for carotinoids. I tried them 
in about twenty cases. I allowed the solut.ions to flow to tbe prepa
rations I1nder a cover-slip. Wh en a solution of zinc chloride was 
used, tbe preparations Jay in water, but wben I used a solution of 
antimony trichloride I first pla.ced them in dilute hydroc.hloric acid 
in order to obviate tbe formation of insolulable antimony oxyehloride. 

Tbe reaction did not occur equally quickly in the case of aU tbe 
crystals. 'fbe orange-yellow crystals become b]ue before the 1-00 ones. 
When tbe zinc chloride solution was used the red crystals did not 

1) A. HUSEMANN, Ueber Carotin und Hydrocarotin, Ann. der Cbem. u. Pbarm. 
Bd. cxvn, 1861, p. 226. 
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always become blue. Wilh the solution of antimony trichloride all 
tbe crystals finally became dark-blue. Generally the coJour is pure 
blue (KI .. aod V. 426), bnt at the beginning of the reaction it is 
sometimes bluish-violet (476, 451). Occasionally in the use of con· 
centrated sulphurie acid, eubsidial'Y phenomella appear, such as the 
flowing together of the crystals into blue drops, solution anti separa
Hon of bllle droplets from the solutioo. 

When the crystals colollred blne hy mel1l1s of zinc chloride or 
antimony t,.ichloride are treated respeclively wit.h water or with 
dilule hydrochloric a(·id and water, the origina\ orange-yellow or 
red colour reappears, although it may be somewhat less pure. 

Slllphm'ic acid and zinc chloride solntion in a more or less con
cenlraled state strongly attack the ceJl-walls, but this is much less 
so in the case of antimony trichloride soilltion. This 10 some extent 
may be reckoned an advant,ftge of the Jatter reagent. 

There follows here a list of the organs and plants on which I 
have tested the two new reagents for carotinoids. 

Flowers : Trollins caucasicus STF.v., Chelidonium maJus L., Isatis 
tinctoria L., Spartium juncellm L., Thermopsis lanceolata R. BR., 
Cucurhita melanosperma A. BH., Ferula sp., Asclepias curassavica h, 
Calceolaria rugosa HOOK., Dendrobium thyrsiflorum ReUB. fil., Ids 
Pseudacorus 1.., Narcissus Pseudonarcissus L., Lilium croceum CUAIX. 

Green leaves: Chelidonium majus L., Urliea dioica L. 
Fruits: SOl'bus ancnparia L., Solanum Lycopersicum TRN. 
Root of Daucu8 Carota L. 
Algae: Cladophora sp., Haematococcus pluvialis FWT. 

Bromille. 

The behaviour of bromine water with respect to tno carotinoid 
crystals was studied in aOOut twenty ('ases. Tbe crystals were for 
tbe most part separated out by using MOLlSCR'S reagent. Witbout 
exception a fugitive, greenish-blue colour was obtained. GeneralJy 
the blue colonr was clear)y perceptible and ooly to a slight extent 
sbowed a greenisb shade. In a few P.ase8 the colomtion passed oft' 
quickly and the green predominated. This was so with Cbelidonium 
majus and Spartium junceum. In the crystals of the fruit of 
Solannm Lycopersicum I saw the reddisb-violet (KL. and V. 581) 
colour successively change into bluish-violet (476), blue, greenish
blue (386) and green, and finally tbis last colour faded away. 

In tbe following cases, tbe crystals were investigatedwith bromine 
water. 
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Flowers : Chelidonium majus L., Corydalis lutea DO., Et'ysimum 
Perofskianllm FISCH et MEY., lsatis tinetoria L., nytisus sagittalis KocH 
(Genista sagittalis 1...), Spartium junceum 1..., 'l'bermopsis laneeolata 
R. Ba., Cueurbita melanosperma A. BR., DOl'Onicnm Pardalianches L., 
Hiêracium aurantiacum L., Gazania splendens HORT., Asclepias curas
savica L., Calcoolal'ia rugosa HOOK., Dendrobiulll tbyrsiflorum RCHB. 

fil., Iris Pseudacorus 1.., Clivia miniata RF.GF.J., Lilium crOCflum CHAIX, 
Hemerocallis Middendorffii 'l'RAUTV. et MEr. 

Loof of Urtica dioica L. 
Fruits: Sorbus allcuparia L., Solanum Lycopel'sicllm 'l'RN. 
Root of Daueus Oarot8o L. 
Algae: Cladopbora sp., Haematococcus pluvialis FLOT. 

Iodine. 

Witb carotinoids iodine forms addition produets. In about twenty 
cases the bebavionr of iodine in potassium iodide solut,ion was in
vestigated witb respect tn the cryst80fs of tbe carotinoids. By moons 
of the potasb metbod the latter were separated out in most cases. 
With jodine (hey became noorly always green. Of ten they were 
distinctly gl'een, in other cases less 80, anti frequently they were 
yellowish green. In many cases the green colour appeared immedi
ately, and sometimes not at once, but onty gradnally, as, Ilamely, 
in tbe flowers of Chelidonium majus and Spartium junceum, and 
in the red crystals obtained in the flower of Aselepias curassavica 
and the loof of Urtica dioica. Sometimes no green coloration what
ever eould be observed, not even a.fter 24 honrs. This was so with 
the flower of Dendrobinm thyrsiflorum wh ere, in addition to orange
yeHow crystals, aggregates of orange or orange-red crystals separnted 
out, which did not bec(lme green. The ohjects experimented upon 
with iodine in potassium iodide solution were the same as those on 
which bromine water was tried. 

Solvent.<;. 

The most suitable solvents fol' the microscopical investigation of 
the carotinoid crystals are those which can be lUixed with watel' . 
Tbe preparations can then be bl'ought direct from water into the 
solvent or tbe solvent ean be allowed to flow under a cover-slip to 
the preparations whieh are in water. Solvents which fllltil this 
condition are, for example, alcohol and ncetone, In addition use can 
be made of an alcoholic soap-solution (soap-spirit of tile Dutch Pharm. 
4 111 . edition, without oil of lavender) and of chloralhydrate solutton 

45 
Proceedinal Royal Aead, AmateL'dam. Vol. XIV. 
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(7 in 10). With these {wo solutions I succeeded, in establisbing rOl' 
instanee that in the leaves of Urtiea dioiea, tbe orange-yellow crystals 
dissoh'e more quickly than tbe red ones. The best result.s lobtained 
with phenol solutions. 

According to WILJ..sTXTTER alld MIWl 1
) xantbopbyll is "spielelld 

löslich" in pheno1. When liquefied pbenol (10 parts by weight of 
phenol in loose crystals 10 one part by weigbt of water) is added 
under thc cover-slip, tbc orange-yellow crystals are genera1Jy seen 
to dissolve very quickly, whilst the solvent becomes orange-yellow. 
The process of soilltion is of ten precedcd by a flowing togetbel' and 
the formation of orange·yellow globules and masses. Other erystals, 
generally the red and tbe orange-red, tbe reddish-violet in tbe fruit 
of Solanum Lycopersicum nnd tbc orange ones whieh are separated 
out by MOUSCH'S reagent in tbe flower of Dendrobium tbyrsiflorum, 
dissoh-e mu('h mOI'e slowly. In some preparations they are dissolved 
aftel' sowe hours, in oUlers, kept in tbe soh'ent for several days, 
crystals can still he deteeted. 

Because it is so ditlicult to mix witb water phenol that has been 
liquefied by water, 1 bave preferred for microscopie investigation a 
mixture of tbree parts by weight of phenol in loose crystals and one 
part by weight of glycerine. Tbe phenomena observed are tbe same, 
but the mixing and dissolving proceed more quickly. With this solvent 
1 have been able 10 show in a numher of eases that tbe various 
cl'ystals \V hich had s.eparated out, diffel'ed grestly in solubility. This 
was, 101' instanee, tbe case with tbe flowers of Asclepias Curassavica 
and Dcndrobium tbyrsiflorum, as also in the loof of U rtien. dioica. 

In a few cases 1 experimented with a saturated aqueous phenol 
soJution (solubility of ph en ol in water about 1 in 121

/,). With the 
ol'ange-yellow Cl'YBtais 1 often observed a slow deliquescence to 
orange-yellow globllJes which did not dissolve in the phenol solution. 

As is stated in my first paper, tbe microscopical ob'!ervation and 
separation of tbe crystals of carotinoids already show that there are 
many reasons for thinking that in tbe vegetable kingdom several 
\'arieties of carotinoids oceur. The results obtained witb variol1s 
reagenfs and solvents, sulphuric acid, zinc chloride, antimony tri
chIOl'ide, bromine, iodine, and pbenol solutions bave further con·ftrmed 
th is. In my opinion the results of microscopie and micro-ebemieal 
investigations have thus been brought into agreement witb macro
chemical resnltS. 

1) RrCHARD WILLSTÁTTEB nnd W ÁLTER MIEG, IV. Ueber die geiben Begleitet 
des Chloropbylls, JUSTUS LIEBlG'S Annalen der Chemie, 356. Bd. 1901, p. 1. 
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Botany. - - "On the demonstration of cal'otinoids in plants. Third 
commnnication: The leaf of Urtica ·dioica L., tlte jlowel' ol 
Derulrobimn thyr,llijlorwn Rchb. fil. and HaernatococcuspluvialtJ; 
Flot." Prof. By C. VAN WISSEJ.INGH. (Commonicated by Prof. 
J. W. MOLL). 

{Communicatcd in the meeting of October 26, 1912). 

In the first and second commonications I have shown that carotinoids 
in pl8.11ts present diJferences in the colou!' and shape of the crystals 
and in their bebavioor towards l'eagents and solvents. It is obvious 
that the presence of different chemical bodies cannot be assumed 
when thc crystals only differ in coloor and shape or when only a 
slight difference can be observed on I.he addition of a reagent or 
a solvent. Wben, howe\er, important differences in colour and shape 
accompany a very remarkable difference of behaviour towards reagents 
and solvents, then snch aconclosion may be justified. I wiJl show 
by means of a few striking examples that the latter case applies to 
the carotinoids found in plants. 

Leaf of Urtica dioica L. 

The flubstances accompanying the chlorophyll of the stinging-nettle 
have been accnrately investigated chemically. We know from the 
invest.igations of WILLSTÄTTER and MIEG 1) that two carot.inoids are 
present in tbe leaves of the stinging-nettle, cal'otin identical with 
Daucus-carotin, and xanthophyll. These chemists foond four times 
as much xanthophyll as carotin. 

When leaves of Urtica dioica or Jeaf fl'agmelltsare placed in 
MOTJSCH'a reagent and examined aftel' a few days, there is foond in 
eaeh eeU eontaining-chlorophyll an ag!!:regate of red crystals resembling 
email parallelogrdoms Ol' needles and of orange-yellow plates, which 
8.I'e several times more long than broad and show more or less rounded 
ends; sometimes a few orange-yellow cUl'ved filamentous cl'ystals 
project fl'OP} the aggregate, We readily obset've that the orange
ye1l0w crystals form the greater part ~f theaggregates. If the crystals 
are in\'estigated with reagents and solvents, differences become evident. 
When they are treated with sulphuric acid of 76 % they all 
finally become blue, but the orange-yellow ones are coloured firat. 
The red ones often retain their own colour for a long time. Tbe 

1) RICHAIlD WlLLSTITTEll und WALTER MIEG, IV. Ueber die gelben Begleiter des 
GhlorophyUs, JoSTus LIEBIG'S Annalen der Chemie, 355. Bd. 1007, p. 1. 

45-
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different crystals are then distinguished very clearly with RnJphuric 
acid of 66 1

/. °10' only the orange-yellow crystals become blue. 
lf preparalions with crystals separated by the potash methc,d al'e 

plaeed on the slide in a solution of ehloralhydrate (7 in 10) ,then 
aftet' a time, for example, 11

/, houl's, tbe aggregates appoored much 
changed; the oran~e-yellow crystals bad tl€en dissoh'ed and the red 
needies Ol' small parallelograms remained behind, sometimes still 
united. Aftel' 24 hou1'8 they had not whoUy disappeared from the 
preparations. 

With soap-spirit also (Pbarm. Nederl. Ed. IV, without oil of 
lavendel') a groot difference in solubility was proved. Aftel' being one 
day in soap-~pÎl'it the orange-yellow crystals bad disappeared from 
tbe preparations, whilst tbe red remained behind. 

I obtained a still more striking result with a solntion of phenol 
in glycerine (3 to J). Ir .his mixture is allowed to flow nnder tbe 
co\'er·slip, the orange-yellow crystals are seen to dissolve quickly 
wbilst the red ones are unchanged even aftel' 24 bonI's. 

The investigation of the or.l.nge-yellow and red crystals can be 
faeilHated in the tollowing manner. Loof fragments are pla~ for 
two hours in a 10 010 solution of oxalic acid and then put into 
MOLlSCH'S reagent. In the tiss!le large red and yellow crystal-aggre
gates are th us formed, whicb can easily be sludied. 

On cont',ulting the paper of WILLSTÄTTER and MIEG I) on carotin 
and xanthophyll, we must conclude that, of the crystals descl'ibed, 
the red are carotin and the orange-yellow xanthophyll. 

As in tbe leaves of U rtica dioica so in many other cases, in 
f]owers, leaves and algae, I have been able to distinguisb yellow, 
orange-yellow Ol' orange-coloured crysta)s and red or orange-red ones, 
of different share, which behave differently towards reagents and 
eolvents and indeed in a more or less corresponding way. I do not 
doubt that in all these cases the plant contains different carotinoids 
side by side, in many cases probably a carotin together wUh a 
substance which belongs to the xaJlthophylls. I think it not 
improbable that tlle same carotin and the same xantbophyll &re 
of ten found together, but I a180 consider tbat in a number of cases 
another carotin or xanthophyll is present. WlLLSTÄTTBR and EscHER ') 
have already established tbe presence, in the fruit of Solanum Lyco
persicum, of a carotin, lycopin, differing chemically from Daucus-carotin. 

1) 1. Co 

2) RICHARD WILLSTÄTTER und HEINR. H. EscHEB, Ueber den Farbslotl' der 
Tomate, HOPPE-SEYLEK'S Zeitschr. für PbysioJ. Chemie, 64. Bd, 1910, p. '7. 
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The jlower oj Dend,'obium thY1'sijlorurn. ReM. fil. 

The flower of Dendrobium thyrsiflorum Rchb. til., is an example 
of an object containing a carotinoid, differing fl'om those so far 
described. Aftel' treatment by the potash method, I found in the 
eells orange-yellow (KLINCKSIECK et VAI.ETTE 151) much curved fila
melltous cl'ystals, orange-yellow (151) whetstone-shaped plates and 
large and smaH aggregates of brightly colomed orange (101 though 
inclining towards orange-red 81) thin acicular crystals. The difference 
in colollr is very striking. Some cells are more especially filled with 
one shape, others with the other sbape. In tb is case I could obsel've 
no diffel'ence on using sulphllric acid of varying strength, nol' with 
bromine water, but on the other hand iodine in potassium iodide 
solution brings it out. With the latter reagent the orange-yellow 
crystals at once become a fine green. The orangc-yellow aggregates 
suffer no change of colour whatsoev~r, not even aftel' 24 hOllfS. 
Tbe contrast in the colou!' of the crystals is very striking. So far 
as concerns their solubiJity in a tOllltion of ph en ol in glycerille (3 
to 1) the crystals also differ much. When the solvent is allowed 
to flow undel' the cover-slip, the orange-yellow crystals are at once 
Reen to deliquesce, and form with tlle solvent yellow globules which 
dissolve entirely. On the other hand the órange-colourèd aggregates 
do not at th'st show any signs of dissolving. Sometin.es they are 
seen in the midst of the globules that are formed. Finally all the 
orange aggregates c.an be seen in the yellow solution of the orange
yellow crystals. Slowly the orange crystals dissolve also. If the 
preparations are placed for olle day in the mixture of phenol and 
glycerine, the orange cryslals also dissol\'e. 

Becallse of the difference in colour, different behaviour towards 
iodine in pot.assium iodide solution and different solubility in phenol, 
I conclude tbat two different carotinoids occur in the flower of 
Dendrobium thyrsiflol'um. The one of these which is to some extent 
reddisb·orange in colour, is a earotinoid tbat is not common in plants. 
Sueb ti. carotinoid I have fOllnd only in Dendrobium thyrsiflol'um. 
lts colour and other properties makes me inclined to, think that it 
belongs to the xantbophylls rather thao to tbe carotins. 

Haematococcus pluvialis Flot. 

The colouring matter of this intet-esting alga has been in\'estigated by 
ZoPF 1

). The l'esult of his enquiry was that it possesses not one but two 

1) W.ZOPF, COHN'S Hämatochrom ein Sammelbegriff, Biologisches Gentralblatt, 
XV. Bd. 1895, p. 417. 
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C'olouring matters, which must be considered to be carotinoids.ZoPF 
found a yellow carotinoid sncb as is cowmonly found in green 
plants and a red one to which the alga is indebtOO for its frequently 
dark blood- Ol' brown-red colour and for its name. ZoPF succeeded 
in separating the two colonring matters in the following way. Tbe 
erude alcohol ic extract of the aJga was saponified with ('Austic soda. 
The chlorophyll was thus changed into a sodium compound,the fat 
into a soap and glycerine, tbe yellow carotinoid was set free and 
tlle red one eonverted into a sodillm compound insoluble in water. 
When the saponification prodllcts aftel' dilution with water, were 
treated with petroleum ether, the yelJow carotinoid was removed, 
whilst the sodil1m compound of the red one separated out. Af ter 
puri(ying the sodinm compound tbe carotinoid was set free by means 
of dilute sulphuric acid, it was taken up in ether and investigated 
spectroscopically. The 1'(',<1 carotinoid differs spectroscopical1y from 
tbe yellow, in colonr and in the coloul' of its solntions, and aJso in 
its power of combining witb alkalis and alkaline earths. 

Haematococeus pluvialis bas loecenlly also been investigatOO by 
JAcoBSEN 1). BJ mealls of MOLlscu's pota&b metbod he obtained sepa
ration of crystals, bnt on the other hand he was unsuccessful with 
dilute acids ano with TSWETT'S resol'cinol so]ution. Tbe aecuracy of 
ZoPP's results remained undecided. 

Mr. JACOBtiEN was kind enough to send me a culture of Haemato
coccus pluvialis on agal', and thns I wás gi\'en an opportunity of 
sludying this remalokable alga and of confirming fhe above mentionOO 
conclusions of .JACOBSEN. As is deal'ly shown hy his beantifu! plates, 
the aplanospores differ very mueh as regards colour; some bave 
a green content, in consequence of the ehlorophyll they contain, 
otbers are green at the periphery and red in the centre, whilst in 
others again the green ·of the chlorophyll is entirely masked and 
tbere seems to be only a red content. Tbe red colol1ring matter is 
combined witb a liquid fatty substance or, more accu rately , is 
dissohed in it. This snbstance OCCUl'S in the form of globules in tbe 
cell-content. 

As is to he expected, aplanospores whicb at first sight show 
differences, yield differentreslt1ts on investigation. ln the green spores 
orange-yellow crystals were quickly separated out by MOLISCH'S rea
gent; generally these are shaped like CUl'vOO needles, wbich are 
of ten unitOO into hundles; sometimes omnge-yelJow CI'ysta) p}ates 
were also observed. In addition to these plates, tbere were also a 

1) H. C. JACOBSON. Die Kulturbedingurigen von Haematoeoceus plu'fialis, Folia 
Microbiologica, I, 1912, p. 24 et seq. 
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tew smalt red plates, sbaped like parallelograms. On the addition 
of sulpburic acid of 661

/, or 76 ol" the orange-yellow crystals become 
blue without any deliquescence to globules or solution being observed. 
This takes place when sulphul'ie aeid of 95 ulo is used. The sm all 
red erystals, shaped like parallelograms are not so quiekly cokured 
blue as the orange-yellow ones or a more concentrated acid must be 
applied in order to colour them blue. The crystalti also behave dif
ferently withrespect to phenol,glycerine. The oránge-yellow quickly 
dissolve in it whilst the red remain undissolved. The orange-yellow 
crystals behave therefore like xanthophyJl-crystals and the red ones 
like carotin-crystals. The investigation of t.he green aplanospores 
therefore gives no special resuJt. Two carotinoids al'e fonnd to accom
pany ehlorophy Il, an orange-yellow one anI! in small quantity a red 
one, as is usual in green plants. 

In those aplanospores whi('h are more or less red in colour there 
al'e found aftel' treatment with Mouscü's reagent reddish-violet rrystal 
aggregates and, freqnently, curved band shaped crystals. I now 
leave out of further consideration the small red erystals shaped like 
parallelograms, 'rhe erystals do not seem to be 80 easily separated 
out in lhe red aplanospores as in the green ones. lt is advisable (0 

allow MOLlSCH'S rengent to act for at least some days in order to 
decompose the fatty substance which tenaciously retains the colouring 
matter. lf any of the fat remains behind, the investigation becomes 
mOJ'e diffieuIt in consequenre. 

By means of sulphuric acid of 66 1
/, the reddish-viole~ crystals 

become blllC, also with 76"/0 sulphuric acid, but in this case the action 
is accompanied by pal,tia} solution, which sometimes is preceded by 
deliqueseence. The 8urrounding medium becomes blue. The behaviom 
of the reddish-violet erystals towards slliphuric acid of varying 
strength' is tberefore different from that of tile orange-yellow erY"itals. 
In a solution of phenol in glycerine (3 to 1) the reddish-violet 
crystals easily dissolve, and colour the solvent dark reddish-violet. 

The crystals were not at one time of an orange-yellow colour, 
and at another time reddish-violet, but in many cases they oscillated 
between the two colours. Orange-yellow and reddish-violet crystals 
were nevel' observed side by side in the same cello These facts alld 
the solution in 760;. sulphmie acid, as described, led me to slIppose 
that fhe reddish-violet crystals were perhaps mixed crystals composed 
of two carotinoids. I then tried to separate them with solvents, and 
suceeeded. The crystals of ten completely dissolve in acetone Ol' 

absolute alcohol; the orange-yellowcarotinoid remains in sollltion, 
but the other quickly separates out ~in in the ceUs in the f?rm 
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of ntlmerons small violet platelet&. Tbe experiment can he made in 
. a test tube and also on a microscope s1ide. Under the microscope 
the process of solution, the yellow-coloration in and round tbe cells 
and the separation of the violet platelets can be seen. 

The phenomena observed eaH he explained in the following way. 
The orange-yellow carotinoid is fairly easily soluble in acetone or 
ahsolute alcohol; the othf'r one is pr~tically insoluble, but its soll1-
bility is increased hy the presence of the orange-yellow one, with 
which it forms mixed cr) f>tals. A solution of both is prodllced in the 
celJs, nnd is quickly diluted, and this brings aoout that the carotinoid 
insoluhle in aeetone or in absolute alcohol separates out. I run con
tirmed in this opinioll by an observation (\f ZoPF 1). When he extracted 
the yellow carotinoid f,'om the aql100us solution of the saponification 
})I'odncts with petroleum-eth~r. the other separated out beneath the 
petroleum-ether. 

I cannot distinguish any definite form in the violet platelets. They 
beh3\'e in the following way towards reagents and solvents. With 
sulphurie acid of 66'/, rio the colollr is not modified or only slightly 
so, but with 76 % sulphuric acid t.he erystals quir.kly take a blue 
colo1ll' and this is speedily folio wed by dissolution. In a saturated 
zinc chlOlide solntion in 25 -/0 hydrochloric acid and in a saturated 
antimony trichloride solution in 25'/0 hydroehloric acid they hecome 
blue, then the cryatals generally deliqnesce to blue globules and 
dissolve. The solutions are bluish-violet or blue. With bromine water 
a very transitory bluish-green colour is observed. In a Soilltion of 
phenol in glycerine (3 to 1) the cf'ystals dissolve, whilst the solvent 
becornes bright reddish-violet. 

1f lhe reddish-violet crystals obtained from the red aplanospol'es 
by means of MOLlSf'H'S reagent are compared with those separated 
out from alcohol and acetone allO with the orange-yellow ones 
obtained from the green aplanospores by MOUSCH'S reagent, th en the 
61'8t mentioned crystals, so far as their properties are concerned, 
must be plaeed between thc other two, and this strengthens my 
belief that they are mixed crystals. 

I must here remark that according to ZoPF ') tbe violet-red or 
blood-red carotinoid enter into combination with potassium hydroxide. 
On t.his ac~ount it shollld he assumed that the reddish-violet cr~'stalsJ 
separated out with MOUSCH'S reagent contain the potassium compound 
of the carotinoid and that the eryatals obtained with acetone and 
alcohol consifIt of this compound. In the microchemical investigation 

1) l. c. p. 419. 
2) 1. c. p. 419. 
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( have obtained no indication which pointsto this. When I treated 
the erystal p)atelets got from acetone or alcohol, witb dilute snlphnrie 
acid tOl' 24 honrs at the ordinary temperature I fOllnd them un
changed and moreover their solubilit.y in various solvents remained 
the same. Howevel' ~his may be, ZOPF'S results and mine obtained 
by different methods agr{'e in this that in Haematococcus pluvialis 
more than one carotinoid occnrs According to ZOPI" thel'e are two, 
whilst I have succeeded in cl'ystallising out three in the eells and 
in separating each from the othel' t wo. 

Finall,v I must add a few experimental details. By cultivating 
Haematococcus pluvï.alis in Val'iOllS solutions, I obtained cultures with 
different aplanospol'es, hoth gl'een and red. I cultivated th~ alga in 
the two follo,~ing solutions: K:NO~ 0.01, (NH 4), RP0 4 0.01, MgCI, 
0.01, Na,SO. (hydrated) 0.01, H20 100 and NH.NOa 0.02, K,HP04 
0.02. MgSO 4 0.02, HsO 100 I), In the fOl'1ller solution most of the 
aplanospores had a gl'een content, in the latter a red one, and this 
was an advantage in the investigation. I used a centrifuge for trans
fet'ring HaematococcllS from one solution to another and for washing 
out the material, which sank to tlle bottom on centrifuging so that 
the solution to be repla.ced conld be poul'ed oft'. 

It results from this paper and the two previuus ones, that my 
conclusions dift'er completely from those of TAMMES and of KOHJ,. 

Tbe assllmption, that on I,}' one carotinoid oecurs in the vegetable 
kingdom, is not based on sufficient evidence. It was the result of 
microscopie and micro-chemical research. Nevertheless I believe that 
sneh investigation may contribnte to OUl' know ledge of carot.inoids, 
provided that it be carefully cal'l'ied out. I have found, for instance, 
that when different carotinoids OCCUl' in a plant or organ, it is in 
many cases at least possible, to distinguish them, that unknOw'n ones 
can be detected (Dendt'obium thyt'siflorum) anG that sometimes a 
greater numher can be demonstrated than has hitherto been possible 
by other means (Haematococcns pluvialis). The results I have obtained 
are in agreenlent with the macro-chemical investigation lUrtica dioica). 
When the quantity of matel'ial is insufficient for the application of 
olher methods, a microscopical and micro-chemical inquiry is still 
practir.able and moreover demands comparatively little time. The 
botanist who coneerns himself with such \'Vork, should ho wever 
considel', that it is impossible 1.0 solve by means of a few colonr
rea.ctions difficult chemica.} problems, sueh as, for example, the 

1) H. C. J.A.OOBSEN, i. c. p. 8. 
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identification of the carotinoids of different plants. As ZoPF 1) justly 
says caretul macro--chemical investigation aJone èan lead to decisive 
results in sueh cases. 

Chemistry. - "Equilib1'ia in ternary.'Jystems [". By Prof. F. A. H. 
ScHREINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 19.2). 

On the equilibria ~curring in ternary systems bet ween liquid and 
vapour different theoretical ') and experimentall) investigations have 
already appeared pre\'iously. We wiJl now àisellss a few cases where, 
in addition 10 IiqlJi~_ and vaponr, soJid subst'lnces oe.cur also. 

1'1w $.l/stel:~ F L a. 
We choose for F a ternary compound and will assnmc 'hat the 

tbree components occur in the vapour. 
We now choose at a definite constant temperature T snch a 

pressure P that DO vapour caD form. The isotherm can t.hen consist 
only of tbe saturation ]ine of the solid substancf'\ F. This saturation 
line is a c10sed curve surrounding the point F like the elosed curve 
of Fig. 1, for Înstance. 

On reduction of P a gas region appears somewhere and at the same 
time a heterogeneous region separating the gas region from the liquid 
region. In Fig. 1 the gas region is indicated by G, the liquid-region 
by L; the drawn line is tbe Iiquid-line, the dotted one the gas- or 
vapour line of the heterogeJleOus region. Tbe straight lines drawn 
in Ihis heterogeneous region nnite. the liquids wilh the vapours with 
wbich fhey can be in equilibrium. 

We now have in Fig. 1 two homogeneous regions, namely fhe 
}jquid region Land the gas region G; inlKldition we find two 
heterogeneous regions. .' 

lnone of them a mixture dissocia~es info L + G; we will eaU 

1) W. ZOPF. Zur Kenntnis der Färbungsursachen mederer Organismen (Drttte 
MiHeilung), Beilräge zur Physiol. u. Morph. niederer Organismen, 1892, Ersles 
Heft, p. 36. 

I) J. D. VAN DER WAALS. These Proc. Vol. IV p. m, 539, 681; Vol. V p.J, 
121, 225. (1902). 

F. A. H; ScHREINElfAKERS. Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 36 2ö7,413, 710 (1901)8'l 
129 ll901) 88 227 (1001) 43 671 (1903) 

B. M. VAN DALFSEN. Dissertation, Amsterdam. (19(6). 
S) F. A. H. ScHREINEllAKERS. Zeitscbr. f. Phys. Chem. 89 485, 40. UO,'4L 

331 (1902), 47 445; 48 257 (190'). 
B. M. VAN DALFSEN. I.c. 
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this tbe heterogeneollsregion LG. In the other takes place a disso
eiation into sotid 1:4' and a liquid satm-ated with F of the Saturation 
line of F; we will eaU th is tbe beterogeneous region FL, 

Fig. 1. 

If we imagine the liqnid- and vapour surfaee 
of tbe ;-surfaee to he introdllced above Fig, 1, it 
is obvious tbat tbe solid substance F can he also 
in .equilibl'ium with a wllOle series of ternary 
vapour~, wbicb equilibria, however, are in the 
pI'esent case all metastabie yet. It is also obvious 
that these \'apotll's must form in Fig. 1 a clo!)6(i 

curve surl'onnding point F, which curve, howevel', has been omitted 
from the figllre. We will eall this CUl've "vapoUl' saturation curve" 
of the solid substance F. Tilis curve surrounds the heterogeneolls 
region FG which, ho wever, is still quite metastabIe. 

Hence in Fig, 1 we distingllish: 

the saturation line of F. 
tbe vapour saturation line of F (metastabIe). 
the vapour- and liqllid-line of the heterogeneollB region L G. 
tbe vapour region (G) and the I.iquid-region (L,) 

and the heterogeneous regions L G, L F and G F, the latter of 
which is metastabie. 

The vapour region G can form within as weil as without the 
saturation \ine of F; on fm·ther reduction of the pressure there may 
occur also severs.! vapoUl' regions first isolated from each other anc.! 
aftel'wards amalgamating., Moreover, in the system liquid + gas 
there may OCCUl' either binary Ol' ternary vapour pressllre maxima or 
minima or stationary points so that different cases are to he dis tin
guished. We wilt nrst take Ihe ease that there occurs neither a binary 
or ternary IDl\ximum or minimum nor a statiûnary point so tbat the 
gas region appears in one of the apexes of the component-triangle 
and tbe liquid reg ion disappears in one of the other apexes, 

In Fig. 1 the gas region is, therefore, formed outside the saturation 
line of F; on reduetion of the pressure, the diffet'ent curves of Fig. 1 
will change in fOl'm and position. As a rule, a smal! change in pres
sure only MUses an exceedingly small cbange in the SOlllbility of a 
solid substance ; hence, the saturation Une of {I' wilt alter but little on 
change of pressure within vet'y wide limits. This, ho wever, as we 
wHl notice presently, beeomes different when we get near to tbe 
melting point ofF sothat the saturation Hne of F is only still a 
small curve. .. 

/' 
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The influence ofa change in presimre on· a 

~
4 ~L liqnid and vapour region is, howevel', graat in 

comparison with that on the saturation Hne of F. 
When the pressnre decreases, t.he gas region 
extends and the liquid region contracts ; the 

~ .e beterogeneous region L G shifts, therefore, in Fig. 1 
Fig. 2. toward~ tbe heterogeneous region FL. Rence, on 

reduction of pressure, there will ocenr a pressUl'e as represented in 
Fig. 2 where the Jiquidline and the satm'ation Hne of F will meet 
in a point M so that Ihe equilibrium F + L.\{ + GM, appears, The 
three points F, M, and MI as foIlow~ readily from the indieatl'ix theorem, 
are situat.ed on a straight Hne. Wilh the aid of tbe two sbeets of 
the ;-surface it is aIso easy to see that the mm-drawn vapour saturation 
hne of F in Fig. 2, must' meet thevapour line in MI' 

ti On further decrease of the pressure, Ihe 
saturation Hne of F and the liquidline interB6Ct 
each olher in two points; tbese intersecting 
points are represented in Fig. 3 hy a and b; 
in the solid substance the letler F is omitted. 

From a contemplation of the liquid sheet 
and \'apour sheet of Ihe ;-sllrface it follows at 
ollee Ihat wilh eaeb interseeting point of the 

o(!, saturalÎon line of F and the liquidline is 
Fig. 3. eonjugated aD intersecling point of tbe vapour 

saturation line of F and the vapoul' line. As Ihe saturation line of 
-F and tbe liquidline interseet each olher in the points a and b. tbe 
vaponr satnration line of F and tbe vapour !ine must interseet each 
other in the two points a, and bi' The curve al bi is the "apour 
safuration line of F, the \'apour line ronsists of tbe two parts el bi 
and al dl which are, of course, connected with a metastabie branch 
not dl'awn in the figure. 

At the pressure cODtemplated here, two three-phase equilibria 
F + I .. + G therefore occur, namely: 

On further reduction of the pressure, the heterogeneous region 
I .. G shifts more and more in sneb a direction that the "apour region 
becomes larger and tbe liquid-region smaller. At a certain pressure, 
tbe liquidline wW pass through the point F, aftel' which this gets 
situated within the heterogeneous region. We then obtain an isotherm 
as in Fig. 4 whieh does not diJfer essentially from that of !t'ig. 3. 
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On further decrease of the pressure, tbe points a and b and con
sequenlly al and bI will at a definite pressure coincide; here we 
first assume that F tlten still lies within the heterogeneous region 
LG. We then obtain an isotherm like in Fig. 5 in which we must 

~, 
rJ., 

~'~ ~~ \ 

\ "" 
-e "",IE. • 

\ e F \ 

e, ~ -e. 

Fig 4. Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

imagine m 10 be formed by Ihe coincidenee of a and b, and mI 
by the coincidence of al and bI' It is obvious that mIJ F and m 
must lie on a straight line ano that the non-drawn and metastabie 
sahuation line of F must meet the curve dein mand that the 
vapour saturation line of F must meet the curve dl el in mI' 

On further decrease of pressure the saturation and vapout' satu
ration curves of F al'l'ive quite within the heterogeneous region L G; 
F cannot, therefore, oeeur any longer in the solid eondition but 
splits into vapour + liquid; the eompositon of the vapour is now 
repl'esented by a point of the vaponr line dl el' that 0: the liquid 
by a point of the liqnidline de. Both points lie with F on a 
straight line. 

On reducing the pressure still fllrthel' we obtain, when the gas 
region has extended itself over the point F, isotherms like those in 
Fig. 6. Tbe vapour satllration line of F has now disappeared, the 
saturation line of F can, however, still exist but then represents 
only metastable solutions and h~, therefore, been omitted from 
the figure. 

From . the foregoing views, it now follows at once that the Jiquid 
as weU as the vapour of the system F + V + G trace a closed 
curve, like in Fig. 7 and that on each of these lines oecurs a 
point of maximum an'd of minimum pressure. As the points of 
tbe curves of Fig. 7 all appertain to a same temperature but to 
different pressures, we may eaU Fig. 7 an isothermic - polybaric 
diagram. 
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Tbe eurve Mam ti represents the solu
tions wbieb, at a given tempernture are 
saturated with F under tbeir own pressure; 
tbe compositions of tbe vaponrs are indi
eated by tbe curve MI al 101 bI' We may, 
therefore, eaU tbe curve Mam b, tbe iso
thermic saturation line of F nnder its own 

Fig. 7. 
vapanr pressure and .MI al mI bI its con

jugatoo vapour line; where no mistake is possibJe we wiII omit 
the adjunct Hisothermic". 

As a ru Ie, the saturation line of F at a certain constant pressure 
Pand the saturation line of F under its own vaponr pressure will 
differ but little, so that, pl'actica.lI.v, we mar snbstitllte the <me for 
the of bel' ; as to exceptions for temperatures in tbe vicinity of the 
melting point of the compound F to them we will refer later. 

We have already stated above \hat the safuration Hne of F, under 
its own vapour pressm'e. must exhibit a point with a vaponr pres
Bure maximum and anotber with a vapour pres..'mre minimum j the 
first is represented in Fig. 7 by .M, the second by m. On the con
jngated v&pOnr line, there occur, of rourse also two points Ml and 
mI of wbich MI represents the vapour with tbe vapour pressure maxi
mom and mI that with the vapour pressure minimnm. Tbe arrows 
on botb cur\'es indicate tbe direelion of tbe increasing vapour pressure. 

Tbe points F, M aud MI are, of course, situated on a straight 
line and agree witb t,he isotbermic-isobaric diagram of Fig. 2 j the 
points F, mand mI wbich are of course also sîtuated on a straight 
line, agree with the isothermic-isobaric diagram of Fig. 5. 

We have assumed above that on lowering the pressm-e tbc diagrams 
3, 4 and 5 succeed eacb ot her, Ol' in otber words that the points a 
and b of Figs. 3 and 4 had already coineided in a point m of Fig. 5 
before tbe vapour region had extended to over F. lf, however, tbe 
vapour line has already passed point F before a and bof Fig. 3 or 4 
coincide we get an isotherm as in Fig. 8 whicb,bowever, does 
not ditfer essentially from Fig. 3 or 4. On further redueion of tbe 
pressure Fig. 8 is converted into Fig. 9. Tbe vapour saturation 1ine 
of F now meets the vaponr line el dl in mi; the saturation line of 
F not drawn jJl Fig. 9 meets the liquidlinee d in m. Tbe vapour 
saturatioJl Hne of F represents the stabie, the saturation line .&f F 
tbe metastabIe eonditions. The pointsF, mand m l are, of course. 
again situated as in Fig. 5 on a straight Hne; as, bowever, these 
points are situated, in tbc two figUre8, dift'erently in regru-d to eaeh 
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otber, the rea.ction between solid F, liquid mand gas mi is in these 
two cases a1so differen t. 

..e , 
Fi~. 8. Fig. 9. Fig. 10. 

On l'educing tbe pl'essure still further, tbe two regions L G and 
F G separate and diagrams as in Fig. 10 are obtained. Tbe non-

f). drawn saturation line of F represents metastabie 
fftconditions only; solutions saturated with F can. 

q- " therefore, oecur only in tbe metastabie condition 
ot; at tbis pressure. 
, 'J1, The case is, ho wever, different with tbe ,'apours __ 1t:.1, 

M, ' saturated with F; these all oeeur in the stabIe 
Fig. 11, condition and are represented by tbe closed vapour 

saturatÏon line of Fig. 10. 
By a further fall in pressUl'e this vapour saturation line of F 

becomes continuously smaller; at the vapollr pre3sure of tbe com
pound Fitcontracts to a point, namely point F, and on fUl'ther 
reduetion in pressure it disappears. 

Hent~e, the liqllid as weU as the vapour of tbe system F + L + G 
again trace a closed curve (Fig. 11). Mam b is the satllration 
line of F llnder its own pressure, MI al mi bi its conjugated vapour, 
line. On tbe one curve the pressure in M is maximum and in m 
minimum, on tbe other curve in MI and mi; the pressure thus 
increases in both in the direetion of tbe arrows. 

The two Figs. 7 and 11 exhibit a great t'esemblance to each 
other; yet they differ in different resllects su eh as 'for instance, in 
the situation of the points F, m and mi in regard to each other. 
'fbis eauseR that in Fig. 7 the point Ii' is situated outside and in 
Fig. 11 within the vapour line. ' 

When dedueing tbe pre\'jous diagrams we have assl1moo tbat on 
changeofpressure, the iiquidline of tbe heterogeneous region moves 
more rapidly tuan tbe saturation lioe of F or what amounts to the 
samethattbe vapour Hne of the heterogeneous region L G moves 
'qui&$.' than thevapour ;&aturationline of F. 
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Although this is the case generally, it no longer holds good if 
we take a temperature close to the melting point of F. Tbe satu
ration line of F then surl'oumls a comparatively small region which 
on cbange of pl'essure, can rapidly extend, Cl' possibly contract. 
Tbe saturatioIJ line of F wîll th en move more "apidly tban tbe liquid
}jne of tbe region L G. 'Ve will now distinguish two cases in one 
of whicb the substance expands on melting wbilst in t.he other case 
it contracts. 

F e:cpands on meltin,q. An increase in pressnre (at constant T) 
will cause a solidification of tbe molten F, a decrease in pressure 
a fusion of solid F. On decl'ease in pressure, tbe isotbermic satu
ration line of F will consequently contract rapidly and disappear 
in the point F. We now start from Fig.land assume that, on 
loweriug the pressure, the saturation line of F contracts at first 
mtber slow)y and tben more rapidly j ita movement is more rapid 
than that of tbe Iiquid line of the beterogeneolls region L G. 

lf now the move ment of the saturation line of F is slowel' than 
th at of the liqnid lin~, Fig 1 may be convel'ted int.o Fig. 2 and then 
into Fig. 3 from' which are then fOl'med either the Figs. 4, 5 and 6 
or the Figs. 8, 9 and 10. Ir bowever, af ter the isotberms have 
assumed a form as in Fig. 3, the movement. of the sat'lration line 
becomes more rapid than that of the liqnidline, then, aftel' the appeal'
-au ce of the isotherms of Fig. 3, those of Fig. 2 and 1 reappeal'. 
On l'eduction of the pressul'e we then get a series of isotherms sueb as: 

fig. I ~ fig. 2 ~ fig. 3 ~ fig. 2a ~ fig. 1a 
in whicb tbe figures occurring af ter fig. 3 are indicated by 2a and 
180. Fig. 2 and 280 resembie each other with tbis great diff'erence, 
however, that in fig. 2a the saturation line of F is much smaller 
and that tbe liquid and vapour lines of the heterogeneous region lie 
more adjacent to F than in fig. 2. Tbe same applies to fig. 1a in 
regard to fig. 1. Between fig. 2 and 2a there is also still tbis diff'e
ren ce that Fig. 2 applies to the maximum and Fig. 2a to the minimum 
pressul'e of tbe system F + L + G. We wi1l thel'efore assume that 
in fig. 280 the letters MI and M of fig. 2 bave been replaced by 
mI 80nd m. 

Fig. 12. 

From tbe previous considerations it now 
F follows at once tbat the saturation line of F 

under its own vapour pressure must be situated 
as in fig. 12; contrary to this same curve in 
fig. 7 and 11 it does not surround the point 
F whicb represents the soJid phase witb which 
its solutions are saturated, We will, therefore 
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caU tbe saturation line of F in tigs. 7 and 11 a circumphasedand 
tbat of tig. 12 an expbased one. 

F contracts on melting. An increase in pressUl'e (at constant T) 
will, therefore cause a fusion of solid F, a decrease of pressure a 
solirlification of molten F. On decrea.se of pressure tbe isothermic 
saturation line of F will conseqllently fOl'm first of all in F and 
then extend at first rapidly and then 810wly. 

We now start trom such a pl'essure that a heterogeneous region 
L li does exist, but not yet the saturation line of F. We then have 
fig. 1 from whieh we must, however, leave out the' saturation line 
of F. On lowering the pres8ure, the liquid line shifts towards F and 
we as8ume that it has already just passed the point F when the 
saturation line of F appears in tbe point F. The isotherm fhen has 
a fot'm as in fig. 5 or 6 in which, however, we must assume the 
curve de to be very close to F. On furlher reduction of pressure 
tbe saturation line of F now rapidly extends round the point F and 
overtakes the liquid-line 80 that at a definite pressure they come into 
contact with each other. 'Vethen obtain an isotherm as in fig. 5 
or 9. In fig. 5 however, we must imagine the saturation and the 
vapour satumtion lines of F to be drawn and in such a manner 
that the first curve comes into contact with e d in Ol, the second 
curve with dl el in mlo In Fig. 9 we must also imagine tbe satll
ration Hne of F coming into contact with the eurve dein m. 

On further reducing the pressure fig. 4 Ol' 8 are formed and as 
the velocity of the saturation line of F now becomes smaller than 
th at of tbe liquid-line, these are again converied into fig. 5 Ol' 9. 
Hence on reduction of pressure we obtain a suecession of isotherms 
sueh as: 

fig. 5 ~ fig. 4 ~ fig. 5a Ol' fig. 9 ~ tig. 8 ~ fig. 9a. 

in which fig. 50. differs from fig. 5, and fig. 9a from fig. 9 in th is 
way, that in the figul'es indicated· by a the liquid Hne e d is removed 
furtber from point F. Also, as the fig. 5 and 9 occnr at higher 
pressures than the fig. 5a and 9a the letters mand ml must be 
considered as being replaced by Mand Ml . 

From these considerations it now follows 
that the saturation Hne of F must exist 
under its own presRure as in fig. 13, hence 
exphased ; the correlated vapour line may 
be exphased as weU as circumphased and 
mayalso be situated on tbe other side of F. 

The case may o.lso occW' that the satu-
46 

ProceediDp Royal Acad. Amstet-dam. Vol. XV. 
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ration line lmder its own pres~ure and its t'orrelated vapour line get 
each reduced to a point. Boft} these points tben Jie \\ith F on a 
straight !ine. 

This case wiII occur when tbe saturation line of F and tbe Jiquid 
}jne wllen meeHng each other in a point (fig. 2 in M, in fig. 5 and 
9 in m) move at that moment from tbat point towards and from F 
with the same velocity. Tbe same tben' applies to the vapour line 
and \'apoul' saturation line of F which also meet in a point (MI in 
fig. 2 and ID I in fig. 5 and 9). This equality of velocity has, of course, 
also a physicat significance, wbich we wiII look fol'. 

We represellt t he composition and the volume of tbe solid substance 
F hy a, ti nnd v, that of the liquid by 3:, Y and V and tbat of the 
gas hy .TI Yl Vl' 

The equation of the saturation !ine of F is then given by: 

[(tt - .7') r + (jj - 'I)8J d.x + [(a-.x) 8 + (tl-y) t] dy = - b. V. d P (I) 

and that of the liquid line of theheterogeneous region LG hy: 

[(:r - ;vt ) r + VI - YI) 8] d.x + [(:c - a: t ) S + (Y-YI)t] dy = VO.1 d P (2) 
in tbis: 

àV i)V 
l:. V = V - v + (a - ~) à a: + @ - y) à .'I 

à V . à V 
VOl =V-Vl+(~-.1:)(}a: +(YI-Y)ày 

As tlle two curves (1) and (2) come into contact with each other 
.r and y in (1) and (2) are the same and then we ha\'e: 

tl-y Yl-Y (J-,1t 
--=--=--=". a-a: .xl -11 a-.1:1 

If DOW we write (1) and (2) in the form: 
b.V 

(r + "s) da: + (8 + ~) dy = - - dP 
a-6: 

(r + I'B) Ja: + (8 + ~) dy = Vo.l dP 
6:-6:1 

. we notice that the above mentioned cÎl'Cumstance will appear as: 

: b. V VO•l --. 
a-6: 

Aftel' substitution of tbe values 6. V and Vu wc eau write for 
this .a1so: 

(a-6:1 ) V + (m -a) VI + (All .- AI) " = 0 
~r ({I-!/1) V + (y-fl) VI + (Yl - 1/)" = O. 

This mean" that the change in volume whieh can oocur in tbe 
reaction between the three phases F, L, and G, wbieh are inequi-
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librium wit.h earh other is nU. The reactioD betweell the three phases 
therefore takes place without a change in volume. We will return 
to this later. 

We may summa l'Îse the above as follows: 
The isothermic-isobaric saturation and vapour satUl'ation curves of 

asolid substance F are, at all temperatures and pressures, cit'cum
phased and disappear (are formed) in the point F. 

The satum&lon curves of asolid substance F under thei!' own 
vapour pressure are at a 10we1' temperatu1'e circumpha."led; at a 
definite temperature, one of them passes throllgh the point F aftel' 
which, at higher temperatures, they become exphased, then (hey dis
appeal' in a point, if in the reaction between the three phases no 
change of volume occurs. This also applies to the vapour lines 
appertliining to the saturation lines under .their own pressure which 
can, howevel', be already exphased at 10wer temperatures. 

In fig. 14 are drawn some saturation lines under their own vapour 
pressure with their arpertaining vapoUl' lines for different tempera

,..",. .......... 
t..! ,'--, 
'-;:' .,... \ 

I )lilt.. - ", 
I I ,"JIt " I , 
I I ,I,_~& 11 
, \ .. "" d.~ 
\, '" - -', , ..... " .. _ .... 

tures. On each of these curves 
occurs a point with a maximum 
and one with a minimum vapour 
pressure which, however, are 
not indicated inthe Fig. aJthough 
the arrows indicate the direc
tions in whicb the pressure in
creases. These points are situated 
of course, in such a manner, 
that the line which unites two 

Fig. 14. point.~ with a maximum or 
minimum pressure of curves of the same temperature, passes through 
the pt)int F. The saturation }ine under its own vapour pressure 
disappears in the point M; the appertaiuing vapour-line in the point 
M, both points lie with F on a straight line. 

10 fig. 14 the curves of different temperatures are all united in 
a plaoe; if, ho wever, we imagine a temperature axis drawn per
pendicular to this plane and also the curves in space according 
to their tempel'atures, two sUl'faces are formed, namely the 
.eaturation surface, under its own pressnre of F and the appertaining 
v&pOur surface. The first bas its top in M, tbe seconq in MI; the 
Hne ;MM1 is situated horizontally. It is evident that the point F does 
not coiocide with the top M of the saturation surface under its own 
\'apour pressure but is situated somewhat lowel' and that the points 
MI Mand F He in a same vertical plane. (To be continued). 

46* 
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Botany. - "Dichotomy and late1'lll branclting in tlte Pt~ropsida". 
By Mr. J. C. ScHOUTE. (Preliminary commnnication). I) 

(Communicated in tbe meeting or Oct. 26, 1912). 

In 1900 and more recently S) JEFPREY argued that the correspond
enee in strneture of Filieales, Gymnosperms and An(;iosperms jus. 
tified the llnion of these three groups into a higher group, that. of 
the Pte1'9psida. 

Palaeontological research bas later rendered th is conclusion more 
probable ~). 

When on this account we assume a closer relationsbip bet ween 
these grol1ps, there naturally still remain many groot differences 
bet ween them; oue of these is in the method of bra.nehing. For 
,,,hilst tile Gymnosperms and Angiosperms without exception branch 
by means ofaxillary buds (apart from adventitious buds), we find 
the ferns are typically dichotomous 4). METTENlUS ') descrlbed long 
ago in ferns lateral buds in every kind of position (axillal'y, 
next to the insertion of tbe loof, under the insertion, half on the 
stem and half on the petiole) but all th is has been explained by 
VEI,KNOVSKY as due to the formation of "stabie adventitious buds I). 
The distinction between dichotomy and lateral branching bas always 
been considered by all writers to be of groot phylogenetic importance. 

An investigation on branched tree-ferns bas led me to tbe idea 
that there may perhaps be no difference in principle between these 
vaI·jons modes of bl'anching; in other words, tba!· dichoto
mous branching wonld be, in its essence, the same as the lateral 
hranehing of ferns· or Angiosperms. Tbe fine material, mostly col
lecled by Mr. KOOROERS, on which this investigation has been made, 
will be described exactly in the detailed publication. Here I only 
rema.rk that in these trees ordinary dichotomy can sometimes take 
place, as a reaction fo certain pathological processes, with a norm al 

1) A delailed paper, illllstrated by plates, will appear on tbis subject in the Recuf'il 
des Travaux botaniqnes néerlandais. 

2) E. C. JEFVREY. Tbe MorpboJogy of the Central Cylinder in tbe Angiosperms; 
Canadian In~t. Trans., Vol. 6, 1900.· - Tne Structure anti Development of tbe 
Stem in tbe Pteridopbyla and Gymnosperms ; Philos. Trans. R. Soc. London, Vol. 
195, 1982. 

3) Sec e. g. D. H. ScOTT, Studies in fossil. Botany, 2nd Ed. London 1908;00, 
p.638. 

') J. VELENOVSJt~. Vergleichende Morphologie der Ptlanzen. Prag 1905, p. 245. 
5) G. METTENIUS. Ueber Seitenknospen bei Famen, Abhandl. math·pbys. Glasse 

k. Sächs. Ges d. Wiss. Bd. 5, 1861, p. 611. 
S) l.c. p. 2'7. 
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angular leaf, sneh as, according VELENOVSKi, eharacterizes dichotomy 
in ferns 1). 

In this process however, oue of the two branches may a180 be' 
smaller than the other, in wbieh case tbe larger branch place8 itself 
entirely in the prolongation of the base. Tbese cases gradually pass 
into such in wbich one branch forms in every respect a prolongation 
of tbe base, and the other is placed next to an ordinary leaf of the 
stem as a tbin branch or small late1'al bud; this loof we may then 
still regard as the angular leaf of the dichotomy. 

From these observations we may deduce tbat probably all bran
chings in ferns, inclllding those by means of VJ<::LI<:NOVS~Y'S "stabie 
adventitious buds", are to he referred to one and the same process 
and also that it is not permissible to consider the lateral buds of 
ferns as adnmtitions buds. It then furthet' becomes bighly probable 
that thc axillary branching of Gymnosperms and. Angiosperms is due 
to the same process. Thc only points of difference between the lateral 
branching of ferns and that of these gl'OUpS, are that in ferns the 
bud is not always placed above thc insertion of the leaf and that 
by no means all leaves produee buds. 

In the Conifers we find al ready an intermediate stage to the extent 
tbat. by no means all Jeaves have axilJary buds, whilst in the cycade 
another intermediate stage seems to the found, for 'in this group the 
rare non·adventitious buds appeal' to he placed, not above, but next 
to tbe corresponding Jeaf '). 

Ir this is flO then, the normal dichotomy, whirb oceurs in rare cases 
among Angiosperms J) is a different, net.v process, a dichotomy of 
the second order, as it were. 

1) 1. c. p. !46. 

,) E. WARMING, Undel'S0geiser og Betragtninger over Cycadeerne. Oversigt K. 
Danske Vidensk. Selsk. "'orh. 1877 p. 91. - H. Graf von SOLMS LA UBACH, Die 
Spoorsfolge der Stangeria und der übrigen Cycadeen. Bot Zeilung 48, 1890, p. 197. 

3) Sec my artiele "Ueher die Yerästelung bei rnonokotylen Bäurnen II. Die 
Verästelung von Hyphaene", in Recueil des Trav. botan. Néerl. Vol. 6 1909 p. 211. 
The opinion expressed there on p. 232 that the dichotcrny of Hyphaene is the 
first case described in the literature of dichotomy in a phanerogam is incorrect 
sinee CliURCH in his "Relation of phyllotaxis to mechanical laws" (London 1904) 
in the ·notes and errata" at the end of the book (p. 352) already described tile 
dichotomy of fasciated heads of Helianthus . 

• 
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Mathematic8. - "On lvei, congruences and local systerns dt'duced 

Irom a twisted cubic and a twisted biquadratic cut-ve". II. 
Communicated by Prof. HIC DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Oet. !6, 1912). 

11. \Ve found in ; 1 1) a surface ,2' as loeus of the points P 
for which the chord a of Jc2 and the t w 0 chords IJ of le4 are com
planar; in the plane of f,hose thre9 chords then lies a ray R of the 
tetrahedral complex discussed in tbe prectlding ; '), SO that the ra.vs 
s corresponding to the points P of ,2' form a congruence con
taiued in the complex; we wish to know this congruence hetter. 

Th1'ougll an arbitrary point P ol space pass si.-v rays ol tlte con
fJruence, tlms ,.,. = 6; for a I I rays s through that point form a 
qnadratic cone, tbc complex cone (; 10), and the foei correspond
ing to the edges of this cone lie on the ray s of P; this intersects 
.1!B in 6 points anti the rayA .';; conjllgated t.o th e s e pass through P. 
The numher ,.,. is called the order of the congruence. 

Exceplions we find only for the points of lef .and in the 4 cone 
vertices. lf P lies on k4 thon the conjugated line s is the tangent 
in P, which now belongs Hself to the complexcone of P. for it is 
generated as line of intersection of the two polar planes of P itseJf 
with respect to ""11 ." which planes coincidewith tbe tangential 
planes to the two qlladralic surfaces. The tangent s to le4 is now 
however at the same time tangent to ,2' and it contains tberefore 
besides the point of contact only 4 points of ,2' j thus ~sides the 
tangent only 4 rays of the congruence pass tbrough P. from whicb 
enSlle~ that tbe tangent itself COllnts donbie. 

Tbe four cone vertices bear tbemselves quite differently. To TI 
e.g. are conjugated as rays s all the lines of the plane T, T. T4 = 1'1' 

whicb plane intersects !,l' in a èm've le' of order 6 containing 
T" Ta' T 4 as single points, the points of intersection with Jc2 on the 
other hand as nodal points; to each point of tbe curve a ray 8 

tbrough T is conjugated, so that through Tl pass an intinite number 
of rays of the congruene,e fOl'ming a cone. This cone can he deter
mined more closely as follows. As of an arbitrary line $1 in Tl the 
two conjugated lines pass through Tl' tbe ray slcorresponding fo 
the points of that ray Rl form aquadratic conE:; now SI intersects 
the curve k 8 in 6 points, thus the q u a dra tic cone must intersect 
the rone tob e f 0 u n d in 6 edges. 

Let us. consider .. he point of intersection of $1 wUb tbe edge T. T .. 

1) Sec Proceedings of Oet. 26lh, 1912, p. 491>. 

') 1. c. p. 509. 
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of the tetrahedron. The two pol ar plan es of this point now pass not 
only through Tl' but also through T" because the point itself lies 
now not only in Tl but also iu T, = T1 T,T.; so the quadratic cone 
conftuns the edge Tl T, and of course for the same reason Tl Ta and 
Tl T., These 8&me edges lie also on the cone to he found and that 
as fourfold ones, which is easy to see when we t'onsider f}.g. the 
line Ta T.. This linc intel'sects kB in T., T. and in four points more; 

. to T. all lines of T, are conjugated and thus also particlllarly all 
lines of T, tbrougb Tl' so that this plane (and fol' tbe same reason 
tbe two other tetrahedral planes through Tl) separate themselves 
from tbe eone; bowever, for each of the 4 remaining points of inter
section the conjugated ray s is determined and identical with Tl Tt' 
~ that tbis line is indeed for tbe cone under discussion a fOUl'fold 
edge. So tbe quadratic cone and tbe (,Que under disCl~ssion bave in 
common: 

1. the thrt>e fourfold edges of the Jatter, 2. the 6 rays s, conju
gated to the points of intersection of SI with kG, thus altogethel' 
3 X 4 + 6 = 18 edges; so tbe cone under dis~~ssion is of order nine. 
If finally we see that this cone possesses th ree double edges too, 
formed by the rays s conjugated to the three nodal points of ks 

lying in ka, we can comprille Ollr resl1lts as follows: 
For tlle COl1,gruence of tlte mys s cOl'responding to t/te points of .26 

tlte fottr cone vertices are singul'lr points, (1.'; tltroug/t tlwie points pass 
instead of 6, as in t/te .qeneral case, 001 rays of the congruence j tlW/;e 
forrn at eack of t/wsc 4 point'f in the jir.iJl place tIlree penci/.if situated 
in the tkree tetraitedral plalles thrQuglt tlUlt ?~oint, and in t/te sf'cond 
p/ace a cone of order nine wit!t tltree double edges and t!tree fOlw
fold edges, the latter coinciding witlt the tll1'ee tetrahedral ee/ges tltl'olt.<Jh 
t!tal point. 

Tbe cone of order nine must intersect the tetrahedral plane 
T 4 = Tl T, T3 in nine edges, four of wbich lie united in Tl Tt' four 
others in Tl Ta' so tbat only one is left; the latter is to he regarded 
as the Hne s more closely conjl1gated to point T., and it wiJl 
change its position if k' changes its form, and passes through 1'4 in 
an other direction, 

The complete nodal cur\'e of the surface of tangents of k4 consists 
of four plane curves of order foul' lying in the four tetrahedral 
planes and every time wUh 3 vertices of tbat tetrahedron as nodes ; 
let us now regard in particular the nodal curve lying in Tl' 

Through a point P of tbia pass two tangents of k4 representing 
the two chordsb through that point; the line connecting the two 
eontact points passesthrough Tl and is an ed;e of tbe doubly 
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projecting CODe having this point as "ertex, and from this all tolJows' 
easily that that edge of tbe cone is tbe line s conjngated tQ the point P 
of the nodal curve. Tbe nodal curve now interseets k' in 24 points, 
of which 6 however eoincide two by two wUb Tt' T., T.; thelines $ 

conjugated to the 18 remammg ODes al'e tbe lines of inoorsection 
of the .cone of order nine with the doubly projectiug roneat the 
vertex Tl' 

The sUl·fH.ce of tangents of k 4 is of order eight, it contains the 4 
just mentioned plane curves of order 4 as nodal cur\'es aud the four 
cone vertices as fourfold points; it intersects .2' in a curve of 
order 48 having the cone ver.ices as fourfold points, lile 24 points 
of intersection with ka and the * times 18 points of intersection on 
the 4 nOOal curves as nodal points, For an arbitrary point of th is 
curve a chord a of kJ and 2 chords b of }4 are complanar; one of 
these two chords b however is a tangent of k4

, For one of the 24 
ROOal points on P the same holds, as is easy to see; for each of 
the 4 X 18 rem.aining nodallJoillts on the other hand a clW1'd a of 
k3 is complanar to 2 tangen ts ol Ic·, 

12, We now determine tbe second characteristic number, the 
class v of the congruenee formed by the fllyS s eonjugated to tbe 
points of .2', i. e, tbe numbel' of rays of tbe congruence in all 
arbitrary plane. The locus of all foei of all tbe rays s Iying in 
aD arbitrary plane a is aceording to § 10 a twisted cubic througb 
the four cone vertices; this intersects .2' in 18 points, but to tbese 
belong tbe four cone vertices, To each of tbe 14 remaining ODes 
one ray !J is conjugated, lying in tbe assumed plane; to a cone 
vel'OOx on the othel' hand all rl\ys of tbe opposite teh'ahedl'al face 
are cODjugated, and therefore also the Hne of intersection of tbat face 
witb a, so tbat if we like we cau say that in each plalle lie 18 
congruence rays. among which, bowever, then always appeal' the 
lines of intersection witb tbe foul' tetmhedral planes, 80 we prefer to 
say tb at in an arbitrar!1 plane lie 1* congl'uence rays and that f"Ont 
the complete cong1'Uence t/te 4 fields of rays situated in t/te' Jour 
tetrahedral planes separate themselves. 

In ; 8 we found that tbe double taDgential planes of the surface 
.218 discussed in § 7 of class 18 envelop 1\ developable 1::., of clase 
9; tbey are notbing else tbaD tbe focal planes of tbe point'3 of kl. 
Tbe liness (hey contain belong to tbe congruence we are discussing, 
and these 1'o.ys count double in tbe congruence because le' is for 
.2' a nOOal curve; let us find the locus of tbese double rays, 

If a point P describes tbe curve kJ, then each of its two polar planes 
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"'1> jf'~ with respect to tlJ1> tP, envelops the reciprocal 6gure of a 
cubic curve, i. e. a developable of class 3, and the tangential pItmes 
of these two developables are conjugated through the points P one 
by one to each otber; for, a tangential plane ;trI of the first devel
opabie has only one pole Pand tbis again only one polar plane 
with respect to tP}' Now the lines s are tbe lines of intersection of 
the (~onjugated tangential planes of the two developables; they form 
aseron the Ol'der of whi~h appears tû be 6. Let us namely n.ssume 
a line 1; through a point P of this !ine pass 3 tadgential planes ;trI 

of the first de\'elopable, and to these three plan es :r, are conjllgated ; 
if these intersert the line 1 in three points Q, then to one point P 
throo points Q al'C conjugated, but of course inversely too; through 
each of the 6 coincidences passes one line s, so the line I intersects 
tbe demanded surfac,e in 6 points. 

For each of tbe tbree points of intersection of k3 with one of 
the four tetrahedral faees the corresponding line s passes through the 
opposite vertex; the four cone vertices are therefore threefold points 
of tbe surf ace. Moreover the sUl'face possesses a nodal cur\'e cut by 
each generatrix in 6 - 2 = 4 points and whieh proves to be of 
order 10; tbe foUl' eone vertices are as points of intersection of 3 
generatrices of the surface a)so threefold points of the nudal curve. 

Tbe order of the nodal curve we determine again as in § 9 with 
the aid of ScHUBERT' s fOl'ffiula: 

2 . f{j = Hl + 2 . fg, 

by conjugating earh generatl'ix of the seroIl as ray g to all ot hers 
as rays h. The symbol fg, t.he ntlmber of coinciding pairs where .q 
intersects an arbitral'y Hne, is 6, viz. equal to the order of the sur
face; the question is now how great is l!(J, tbe number of pairs gh 
of which the components li~ at intinitesirnal distance and interseet 
each otber j these are evidently the tOl'sal lines of the 3urface. We 
sllaH show that tbeir nurnber is 8. 

The rays s eonjugated to the points of a line 1 describe a regu)us 
through the four cone vertices (§ 4) and so they cross each othettall, 
then too wben they lie at infinitesimal distance j they ean interseet 
each other only when line 1 is itself a ray s (§ 10); ho wever, they 
then interseet each other all and that in the same point, viz. the 
focus of s. 1f thus two raJs s corresponding to two points of ka 
are to intersect each otber, then their connecting line must he a 
ray s; and if moreover these rays are to !ie at infinitesimal distance 
tben the line eonnecting the points must he a tangent of ka; so the 
question is simply this how many tangents of kl are raysof thc 
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tetrahedral complex. Now according to one of the theorems of 
HALPHEN a complex of order pand a scroll of order n have pn 
generatrices in common; the tctrahedral complex is quadratic, tbe 
surface of taugents of lel is of order 4 and so tbe number of common 
rays is 8; 80 Eli = 8. JI'rom t,bis ensues 2. E{t::: 8 + 2 X 6 = 20, 
Efl = 10. Now EP re}lresents tbe c)ass of a plane section of our &eroU 
of order 6; by applying the 61'8t PLÜCKER formula for plane curves 
(§ 9) we thus find tJ = 1G, a number we can con trol wÎth tlle aid of 

op + Eg + EP = gIt (§ 9); viz. 
op + 6 + 10 = 36 

op = 20, 

nnd th is is Iwice the order of the nodal curve as we Pl'oved in § 9. 
SnmmiJlg up we thus find: 1Yte nodal rays of our congruence form 
a .<;croll of onl..,'1' 6 witlt 8 torsallilles anc! tltel'efore also 8 pincli. 
points lyin,q on a nodal curve of order 10 wlticlt io; intersècted by eaclt 
generatriJ: in 4 point.'? aJul ha ving the 7:ertices of tlte four doub(lJ 
projectinp cone..; of À;4 a.'f tllreefold point.'!. 

§ 13. We shall inquire in this § info the scroll of the rays S of our 
congruence, resting on an arbitrary line land in particular on a 
ray s. All rays .r; intersecting I form a congruence (2,2); fol' tbe 

. quadratic complex cone with a.n al'bitrary point of space as vertex 
intersects I in 2 point.s, so that throllgh tba! point 2 rars of tbe 
congruence pass; and aD arbitrary plane contains of tbe complex COlle 
of tbe point of interseetion with l likewise 2 rays, 80 that in an 
arbitral'Y plane lie Jikewise 2 rays of tbe congruence. Àn exccption 
is made by tbe points on I, whlcb are vertices of quadratic cones 
of rays of the congruence and tbe planes tlt1'ou,q/t I containing an 
infinite nllmber of rays of tbe congruence, whicb evidently envelop 
a conie because two of them pass tûÎ'ough any point of the plane. 
À1Dong these planes are four, which are distinguished from the otbers, 
oocallse the conie which they baar breaks up into a pair of points, 
and dllalistically related to these are 4 points on I whose quadratic 
cone breaks up into a pair of planes; the planes are those through 
land the 4 cone vertices, the points are thepoints of intersection 
of I with the four tetrabedral planes. In Ihe plane IT" e.g. 
according to § 10 all tbe rays t.brough Tl beloog to the com
plex, so the eonie in this plane must degenerate into Tl and oae 
other !,oint; or expressed in other words: of the two rars of the 
congruence through a point of this plane one passes tbrough tbe 
fued point Tu so tbe second must also pass through a bed point. 
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This point is a certain poillt of the line or intersection of the plane 
lTl with the face "'1 Iying opposite Tl; for, for an arbitrary point 
P of "'1 the complex cone breaks up into the pencil with vertex P 
lying in "I and a. peneil witb vertex P lying in a certain plane 
through Pand Tl' and inversely for a plane thl'ough Tl' so e.g. 
our plane ITu tbe complex conic breaks up into point Tl and a 
serond point lying on the }jne of intersection of t.hat plane with Tl 

(§ 10). So the four singnJal' points on I are therefore nolhing else 
but the points of intersection with the four tetrahedl'al planes. 

Two congrnences arcording to the tbeorem of HALPHEN possess in 
general only a finite numOOr of eommon rars; however, the con
gnlence discussed above and the one deduced out of the points of 
.2- possess an infinite number, therefore a seroll; for all complex 
rays .~ cutting I belong to the former, and every time 6 of these 
through a point of 1 belong accordin~ to § 4 to the second; the 
two congruences have thus a scroll in common for which the line i 
is a sixfold line. As furthermore aecOl'ding to § 12 there lie in earh 
plane 14 ray8 of the 8eeond which as rars s cutting i also belong 
to the former (aud thereJol'e, a.~ We now discover, envelop a conic) 
the seroll to be fonnd is a .Qu of order twenty and with a nodal. 
curve which by cach plane through Ihe sixfold line 1 is ,ent in 
~ . 14. 13 = 91 points not lying on 1. 

If a point P describes a hne i, t.hen the corresponding }ine .~ 

describes a ragulus through tbe 4 cone vertices (§ 4); and if we 
wish to construct for that same point P the complex cone, then 
according to § 10 we must determine tbe lines s which correspond 
to the points of tbe line s conjugated (0 P; .fi'om tkis ensues tlLat 
Uw regulu$ JO'''lned by the lines con'esponding to the points P oJ 1 
i~ the locus oJ the pO'tnts P wlwse conjugated mys Jorm the con,qm· 
{-nee of the ray.<; s wMcIt interséct I. And Sf! furtltermore frorn this 
enS1Ml; tltat the curve k 12 of order twelve alo1UJ w/tick tftat 1'egulus 
and ,2' interseet each otller, is the locus of the points P wlwse 
conjugllted linea a Jorm t!te jtt.'~t found sttrface .Q20. 

Each genel'f!trix s of tbe regulus contains 6 points of ,28 or there
fore of kU

; tbe corresponding lines s are the six: generatrices of .220 

issuillg from the focus conjugated to the generatrix P of the regulus 
on the sixfold !ine Z. Tbe curve kU arlmits 6 nodal points, viz. the 
points of intersection of the rag lil us with lt;8 j the line s of Ihe 
regulus t.hrough sucn a point intersects ,26 in two coinciding points, 
from wllich ensues that through the point P on lconjugated Jo tbat 
lioe 8 rea11y only 5 rays s pass instead of 6; one of tbese, ho wever. 
viz.the ODe corresponding to the nodal pointofklt

, is a generatrix 
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of the surface of the double rays of the congruence (§ 12), and 
tbus evidently a double generatrix of ,2'. So: the 6 points of inter
section of 1 witlt tlte surface of the double rays of t/te congrU8nce 
deduced from .2' are double generatrices ot .Qu. 

The curve kit passes tbrough the 4 cone vertices and tbe linea s 
corresponding to them fill t.he tetrahedral faces lying opposite ; so we 
CM ask how ,220 bears itself with respect to th08e faces. We now 
have separated in § 12 of the complet.e congruence deduced from .2' 
the four fields of rays in tbe tetrahedral fa~es; if we thus follow 
kU throllgh the vertex TI' then to all points on either side of Tl eV61'y 
time a completely determine.d ray intersecting I is conjllgated; by 
this also in TI one ray is determined, 80 that ,238 bas simpJy one 
ot its generatrices in TI and therefore this plane as an ordinary tallgential 
plane. The cone vertices on the C'ontl"al'y are themseh'es singular 
points ot ,220. Our curve ka namely cuts T, in 12 points I.ving 
on a conie and at the same time on the section k' of ,21 with TI' 

to which belong t.he Hu'ce cone vertices T,. T., '1'4; tbe rays ij corre
sponding to these lie, it is true, according to the above, respeclively 
in T 2 • TI' T 4, but they do not pass thl'ough Tl (if let us say s conjugated 
to T, had to pa~s e.g. throllgh Tl it would have to pass for the same 
reason through Ta and T4 ), bowever the rays corresponding to t.be 
l'emaining 9 points of intersection do; so in the plane Ttl nine 
generatrices of .200 pass thl'ough 'Tl; t!tey flre the linea of intersection 
of t/lis plane witlt t/te co ne of order nine, on w/ticlt lie according to 
§ 11 the mys .<; whiclt are conjugated to tlte points of intel'section of .26 

witlt Tl' The same holds of course for the planes through the remain· 
ing vertjces alld I. 

In sucb a plane the conic which must he toucbed by the 14 
generatrices of 2 10 degenerates. as we have seen at the beginning 
of this §, into a pair of point.s; 80 in eaclt of these jour planes not only 
nine generatrices pass t/trough a cone ~'el'te,r, but also t/le /ive remain
iug ones pass t/tro1.t,q/t another foeed point, lying in t/te opposite face. 
'Tlte vertices are thw; fol' t/te nodal curve of .2'0 l . 9 . 8 = 36-fold points, 
the ot/ter points ! .5 .4= 10-fold points. IC we add these 36 + 10 
points to the 45 point" generated by the intersoctlon of thc two groups 
of 5 and respecti vely 9 generatrices lying in a plane througb a cone 
vertex and I. we find back the 91 points of the beginning of tbis §. 

IC we add to tbe figure, as we are now studying it, anotherarhitrary 
line m, tben to tbis also helongs a regulus tbrougb tbe 4 cone vertices 
cutting the regulus conjugated to 1 in a curve of order four through 
the vertices; this biquadratic curve bas with fjlt twenty-fQur points 
in common among wbich again tbe cone vertices; if we set tbese 
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apàrt for reasons more tban once mentioned, tben tbere remain 
twenty; the rays s corresponding to tbese rest on 1 as weIl as on rn, 
i. e. the rays resting on 1 form a surface ~20. This in order to 
control the result. 

~ 14. We shall now try to determine the order of the nodal curve 
of ,2u, which is acrording to the preceding equal to 91, augmented 
by the number of points unknown for the present, with which that 
Cl1r\'e rests on l; this number is connected with other numbers 
wbieb we must also ealculate to be able to fiod the former, aod to 
this a deeper study is necessary of.2lO

, as weIl as of the figures 
which Ilre in relation with this surface. 

A scroll possesses in general a certain number of pinch points and 
[Orsal lines, and those of ,220 can be divided into two kinds which 
bear themselves very differently in the tollowing considerations. To 
the fh'St kind we reckon the torsal lines whose pinchpoint lies on 1 
but whose torsal plane does not pass through l; to t,he second kind 
the duaJistically opposite. thus those w hose pinchpoint does Ilot lie 
on 1 (thus on the noda.l curve to he in vestigated) , but whose torsal 
pinne for it does pass through l. 

A tbird kind might be a combination of the two othE'rs, torsal
lines, whose pincbpoint lies on 1 g,nd whose torsal plalle passes 
through 1; we sbaU however show that these do not appeal' on .22 °. 

We can get some insight in the appearance of tbese torsallines if 
we return to the reglJlus and the curve kU of the preceding §; 
kl~ contains the foei of all generatrices iJ of .2~o, and the regulus is 
tbe locus of all tbe rays s, whicb ure conjugated to the points P 
of l. Moreover lie in a plane throllgh 1 fourteen generatrices of ,220 

nnd tbe foci of these He on a cubic curve through the four cone 
vertices. Let us now consider tbe generatrices of the regulus and the 
curve k12

• A generatrix S,. of the regulus intersects .2' in six points 
and these lieon kU

, for kU is the intersection of .26 with theregu
lus; tbe rays s corresponding to these six points are the generatrices 
of .2', whicb pass through a same point P of l. viz. the focus of Sr. 

lf bowever Sr has two coinciding points in common with /cu, then 
tlVO of thè six generatrices tbrough P coineide, and tbis caD 
Lappen in two ways. Tbe curve pt has namely 6 nodnl points (viz. 
on lP), nnd through eacb of these passes a Hne Sr which has with 
ku besides the nodal point only four points in common; of the six 
generatrices of .210 through fhe focus P of Sr two coincide and that 
in a double geueratrix of ,210, the number of which, as we know, 
(§ 13) amounts to 6. Those double lines eau he ~arded as "fuU 
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coincidenees" in the sense of SCHFBERT, i. e. as coinciding lines whose 
point of interseetion as well as whose eonnecting plane is indetinite ; 
80 they satisfy the delinition we have given above of tOl'sal lines of 
thc th'st kind, 

[11 t he secOJHI plaee now howc\'er an SI' can touch the curve k"; 
in this case the two eoineiding rays s conjngated to the point of 
cOlltaet fOl'm a "single eoineidellee", i. e. two coineiding rays whosc 
point of intersection and whose connecting plane botb remain de
finite ; tlle point of interseetion lies on 1, tlle eonnecting plane ho wever 
does not pass in general Ihl'OlIgh I, fot' then it wOllld be neeessary that 
iu the point whel'e SI' touches the curve l..l~ at the same time also 
one of the eubie elll'\'es thl'ongh the vel'tiees were to tOlleh th at 
curve, which ('an of ('Ollrse in general not be the ease; so we find 
tOl'sal lines of tile tiJ'st kind. Howe\'er, if tltere really were tOl'sallines 
of the t.hird kind, then there would ha\'e to be among the points of 
eon tact of tile rays s, with k'" also some wbere at the same 
time a cllhi(' (,\lI've were 10 touch /.;'2; these partieular points of 
eon tact would then give l'ise to the tOl'sal lines of the third kind, 

The cllbie conjugated to a plane Î, thr'ough 1 may have with k'~ 

two coinriding points in common; in this case two generatrices 
lying in the same plane À eoincide. This happens in the fil'st 
place for thOSè planes Î. whose conjugated cubic passes throl1gh one 
of the six nodal points of k": alld so we flnd again the nodal lines 
of .2"; this, howeyer, also takes plaee if a cuhic touches k", and 
then we find a tOl'sal line of tbc serond kind; fol' tbe two rays 8 

conjugated to the point of contact eoincide whilst their conneeting 
plane 1 remains definite, Their point of intel'section lies in general 
not on I, becallse the point of contact of k12 wi/h the cubic is in 
gene ral not a poillt of contact of kt: with a generatrix Sr of the 
regulus; for those points however where that lllight be tbe case we 
wonld find tOl'sal lines of the third kind. 

We calculate the complete numbel' of points, where a line of the 
regulus has two coinciding points iu eommon with k12

, with the 
aid of the formula of SCHl'BERT: 

f=p+q_gl) 

which l'elates to a set of CL 1 pairs of points, We can now indeed 
obtain sllch a set by eonjugating on eael! line of the regldus each 
of the six points k12

, regal'ded as a point 7>, to the five others, which 
are theu named q ; eaeh line of this kind hears theu thirty pairs, beeause 
earh of the six points of k\2 lying on it cau be eOfJjugated succes-

I) ScHUBERT 1. C. p, 44. 
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sively as point JJ to the tive others (whieh are then called q), and 
the whole numbcr is cx:'. The quantity IJ in the formula points 10 

the number of pairs, where the point p lies in a given plane; 
now ihis plalle interseets /.;12 in twelve points, whieh we ean all 
regard as points l); thl'ough earh of these passes one line of the 
l'egulus eontaining still fi,'e othel' points of /.;", whieh we shall call 
q; it is th en deal' tlw,t there are 60 pairs pq w hose component IJ 
lies in a gi ven plane. The sj' mbol q has the same meaning. as IJ, in 
this case fOl' the points q; howe\'er, as in Ollr case each point of k12 

ean be a /J as weil as a y, the q uanlitj' q is also = 60, Finally 
the letter /i indi('aJes the number of pairs whose ~onnecting line 
interseets a given line; now thai given line intersecls only two lines 
of the regllilIs, on eueh of whieh 30 pairs I/q are situated; ,q is 
therefore 60, and in this way we find fol' E, the number of coineidences, 

E = GO + 60 - 60 = 60. 

So there are fixt} lines of the regulns containing two coinciding 
points of 1.:12

; () of thelll conespond to the double generatrices of 
!~.O, but a doser investigation shows us that these mlIRt be counted 
double; Ihe remaining fort.r-eight are tangents of /.;12 and cOl'respond 
10 torsal lines: so !~20 contains forty-eig1tt tOl'sa llines of t!te jirst kind. 

The formula E = P + q -- ,IJ, or written as: p + q = ,q + E, is namely 
deduced by assuming a system of 00 1 pairs of points p,q and by 
projecting these Ollt of a line l. If t1 plane ). tlll'ough 1 contains 
p points p, we can eonneet the points q conjl1gated to these 
b.r planes wilh I, so that iJ platles are conjugated 10 'À; if inyersely 
a plane ). contains q poinls q, then to this plane q others are con
jllgated, and thus is generated a eorrespondenee (p,q) with p + q 
coincidenees, which are e\'idently fl1rnished by means of the coinci
den ces of the pairs of points themselves (E) and by the pairs of points 
whose connectiJlg line intersects I. 

Let us now apply this 10 our case. A plane ). intersects kU in twelve 
points p; to each of these the tive points q are conjugated lying 
wlth p on a generah'ix of the regulus, so that to). sixty otlter planes 
are conjugated. A plane ). thl'ough a nodal point D of k3 however 
contains of ku besides D only ten more points, which give ri se to 
fifty planes; so the ten remaining ones must be furnished by D 
itself. Now the generatt'ix of the regllius through D intersects !.:!8 
besides in D only in four points more, the planes through these 
and I count double in the correspondence, because Ditself counts 
double in the plane ID, but this furnishes only four plan es cOllnting 
double, or eight single on es ; so the two missing ones mllst coincide 
with the plane ID, i. e. ID is a double plane counting double (and 
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li kewise a fourfold "hranehplane") Q. E. D. In § 17 we shall see 
a ronfirmation of the ronsidel'u,tions given here. 

§ 15. In order 10 be ablc to point ont the eventual existence of 
tile tOl'sal lines of the thil'd kind, we must include a newanxiliary 
sllrfb.re in our consideration, which we deduce f!'Om the tctrahedral 
complex. All complex rays lying in one and the same plane envelop 
a eonie whie1l also touches the fom tetl'ahedral planes, and indeed 
in § 13 we have ah'eady dl'awn atlention to the fact that the 
fourtecn generatrices of .2"0 Iying in a planc ). throl1~h I are the 
tangent!' of a ('unic; thc anxilial'y surface whicb we must introduee 
to find the torsallines of tile third kind is the locus of these conies, 
thus tbe locus of the complex conics lying in the planes).. through l. 
In each plane J. lies one and tllJ'Ough eaeh point of I. pass two of these 
ronirs, as is easy to prove. For, let Ui:> imagine an lU'bitrary plane }. and an 
arhitrarJ point P on i, lhen I. intel'sects the complex cone of P in 
two rays .~, and these are the tangents out of P 10 k' lying in 1.; 

tberefore il' k' is 10 pass throllgh P thcn the two tangents out of P 
must coineide, and this takes plaec in the two ta n gen t i a I p I a nes 
through 1 to the complex eone. The locus fo be fOWH[ is tlw'efore an 
,24 with double line ,. 

1f a surface pOSSCHses a double line it is an ordinary pheno
rnenon that only a part is efficient, the rest parasitical; 80 applied 
to onr case that throllgh eel'tain points of l two rea I conics go, 
through othel's two conjugated imaginary ones, and through the limit
ing points between hoth groups I\vo coineiding on es ; for the surface 
we have here under dis(,l1ssion those limiting points are the points of 
intersection of I with the four tett'ahedral planes. Lel us namely assume 
the point of intersection slof 1 with TI' The eomplex cone of SI 

breaks up inlo two planes, viz. TI and a plane through SI and TI 
cutting Tl along a line Sl through SI; SI is nothing else but 
the generahix whicl! ,220 has in eommon with TI' Now the tangen
tial planes througb I 10 Ihis degenerated cone coincide in the plane l.~" 
whieh hears a complex conic touching TI in SI (with tangent 8 1) ; 

this conic is the only one passing through SI' 
Of great importance for our surface .!~4 are furthermore the planes 

through land the four eone vertices. We know i.a. that of the 
fourteen generatrices of ,2'0 in the plane 11'1 nine pass through 1'1 
and the other five tbrongh a point Tl- lying in Tl' and really the 
complex conic in this plane breaks up into the paÏl' of points Tl' 
Tl 'It, which means for the snrl'ace ,24 that it is intersected by tbe 
plane lT) (except in the nodal line 1 of course) in tbe line 
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Tl Tl *, counted double, whilst the taIigents to tb is conie degene
rated info a double line, thus the complex rays in this plane eall 
only go th,'ongh Tl and 1'1*; t!te four planes lTi (i = J, .... ,4) 
touch,24 alony t!te fint!' lhu~s Ti Ti* (i = 1, .... ,4), and the 8 point.'! 
Ti, Ti* (i = 1, .... ,J), are nodal point~ of ,24. 

The nodal )loint T l* lies in Tl and is characterized by the propert)' 
th at its complex cone breaks up into the plane Tl and the plane 
1'1*/, so th at eaeh ray fhrough 1'1* cutting { is a complex ray. Let 
us assume e.g. the plane 1'1*' 1',*, 1',*; this cnts I in a eerfain 
point Land aecording to the preceding the lines LTI *, LT/" LT/ 
are complex rays. Bnt if three complex rays Iying in olie plane pass 
thl'ough the same point, then tlte complex curve in thaI plane must 
degenerate info a pair of points, and this takes place only for the 
planes tlll'ough the fout' cone vertices; so the plane 1'1* 1',* 1'.* 
passes through a vertex, in our notation 1'.. And with this we have 
proved the following p,'operty: t/te e~qht nodal points of 2 4 can be 
divided info two groups of four, 1\, .... , T. and 1'1*' .... , 1'.*, 
mul the Jour tetraltedl'll /uwin,q t!tese zwints as vertices are simulta
neoll.'!ly descJ'ibed in and arOlmd eac/t otlter. 

The surface 2 4 is one of those already found and deicribed hy 
PLÜCKER in his "Neue Geometl'ie des Raumes", Part 1, ~ 6, 
p. :193 elc., on the occasion of his general investigations of quadratic 
complexes. 

We shall now infel'Sect the surfaces 2 4 and ,2iO with eaeh other. 
The section wbich must be of order 80 consists in the first place 
of the line I to be counted tweh'e times, because I is for 2 4 a 
double line and fOI" 2 tO a sixfold line; the residllal section is thus a 
curve of order 80 -12 = 68. Now there lie in a plane À through 
1 fourteen generatrices of 2 20

, and these touch a conic lying on 2 4 
; 

so the l'esidual section is a curve having with a plane À through I 
fourt·een points in common. However, we must keep in view that 
the two surfnees touch each other in evel'y ordinary point which 
they have in common olltside 1; so the I'esidual section must be a 
curve to be counted twice. from which ensues that its order must 
be 3~; as it has outside I with a plane À only t'ourteen points in 
common, it must have with I itself 20 points in common, It tben 
goes 9 times. through each of the four points Ti (i = 1 .... ,4), and 
5 times through each of the f01;lr poiuts Ti* (i = 1, .... ,4) because 
these points are respectively 9- and 5- fold points of 2 s0 (~13) and 
nodal points of .24

; the curve counted do u bIe bas then 18- and 
resp. 10-fold points, as should, 

How does now a point of intel'section of the ·curve found just 
·47 

Proceedings Royal Acad, Amslerdam. Vol. XV, 
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nolY \"iIJt 1 make its appeal'enec? An a I' bit r ft I' Y point is gene
]',lIed \,hplI in I he plane i. thl'Ollgh that point <tnd I a genel'alJ'ix 

(11' !.!" alld n ('oni(' of !!' louel! eaeh othel'; so n poilll on I is gene

mled ,,11t'1l lil ,1 l'l'rtain plant' Î. Ihrongh I a genel'alrix of .!~20 and 

a nllli(, of !..!' tOlH'h e~\('h olhel' ex<\elly on ,; then thl'ollgh the point 

(11' ('t1111;H't, hO\\"l'H'1'. pass two ('oineiding tüngent:-:: of the eonic, thw, 
JWIl (·qilll'iding complex l'ays; or, in a heltel' wording, ",llilst in an 

arllÎt rar.' plant' ). I hong!. ene'l! of 1 he 14 points of I lying at the 
:';,î 11 H' time on generatrices of .!~.o two complex mys pass one of ",hielt 
tlp",s llnt helong j(l .!!'lO, in I he ea!'e UlHler discnssion t he last 

}'a\' ('OiIlI'idps ,,'ilJ. Ihe fOl'lner, so thnt it might look as if here a 
111;''':11 lillc (11' tlle Ihinl kind was genera!ed; hllt it would have to be 
l'\l:,sihll.' 10 ,,\tow Ihal iJl the plane throngh I anti sllch a line only 

I \\'ehl' (llher ~!:ellemt\'il'e:-; of .!.!~o \Vere situaled, Ol' that whilst fend· 
ill:! 10 ,",IWl! a plall!' Iwo ~ellcJ'all'i('es \Vere tending 10 eaeh Ol hel', 
rol' \\!ti,'ll Iher(' j" JIO J'easoll wlulte\"el': so we cOIll'lude that .!.!'O 

d(ip~ nUl !ll,,.."(''''' tOI''''' 1 lille" of the tl.ird kind, and wc shall find this 
('IJlH'IIIi'iull jlI"litied in rulure in different moment!;. 

I tj, 111 il plan!' Î, throllgh I lie fom/een genel'all'iees of ,Q'o; 

IlIl'OIL!,dl (,;\('h of tht' points L in whiel! these gcncI'atr'icüs interseel. 

I Ihl' ulhel'!!CneI'illri('('s pass whieh in general determine wilh I 70 
dim~I'CIlI phtlJe,",: we shall eonjugate these 10 J.. In this manner the 

plilllC':-' tltrollgh I arC' at'l'Lwged in a symmetricHI eOl'l'espondenee of 
ordel' -;-n; \\(> wish 10 suhmit thc 140 double phmes ó of this 

l'Ol'I'C'-!'(i::d"IH't' 11, a eloseI' in\'cstigation. Su eh a plant' is evident!.r 
UC'!l(';'itl",1 if rOl' il ('ertain point L of 1 two of the 6 generatriees s 

1IIl'I)Ililit thaI point lie ",ith I in the same plane; the point L is tiJen 

('\ ideBII,\ at Ihe sallle time a point of tlle nodal eneve of .!.!,. lying 

Uil f. rUl' Ihis <loBhle (,\l1'\'e is the locus of the points of intersection 
of all geJlel'atl'i('e:-; lying in a plane ). through 1. We shall now, 

llo\\'e\'cl', ~I\O\V thai each sllch!ike (lIane as a matter of faet represents 

two eOilH'iding double planes. Let IJS aSSllme to that end a plane i. 

in "hi('1! Iwo generatrices s! ,s~ are Iying, cutting I in lwo points 

1.1 ,L, lying e10se together. Through each of these last pass five 
generatrices not Iying in )., and that in sneh a way that one of the 

gt"lIcmtl'iees throllgh L 1 lies in the \'icinity of s, and inversel,Y, whilst 

the I'CIIHlillillg olies lie two lI)' two in e ach 0 th e r's vicinity, If 
w(' allo", J, 10 tmllsfol'IIl itself gmdually into ó, then that one gene

ratl'ix thl'ol1~h 1., ('oineides with s., and inver&ely, whilst the remaining 

olie,.; l'oillcide two h)' two in fou!' double planes of the second kind 
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to whieh d' eOl'l'esponds as "brallch plane" I); if we l'emember that in 
rl, hesidbs SI ano Sz, lie only twelve other generatrices of !,!.o, then 
to d are eonjngated 12 X 5 + 2 X 4 = 68 planes not coineiding 
with d. The two missing ones do coincide with d, so that dis really 
a double double plalle. 

It is casy to see that the reasoning given here is literally applicable 
10 the six double generatrices, but IlOt tn the tOl'sallines of the fhst kind, 
and mUf'h less to those of the seeond. The plane J. through a t01'sal 
line of the ftrst kind is, it is true, a double pl~ne d, but only a 
single one, for besides that tOl'sal line there are now in (1 still 1:3 
ot her generatriees of !~. ° (beeause namely t he torsal plane does 1101 

pass thr'ough I), and thl'Ough the pinehpoint pass foUt' generatrices 
not lying in d; so to d are now eonjllgated j 3 X 5 + 4 = 6~1 
planes, so that only one coineioes wilh d. And as fol' the t01'sal Jines 
of the secOlld kind, these gi\'e no ri se whate\'er to double plan es, uut 
only to branch planes. Let us assume again, as above, a ph.ne)" in 
which li<l two generatrices SI ,Sz v,hieh almost coincide, but in sm'lr 
a way, that their point of intel'seetion lies at finite distanee fl'om 
I. Thr'ollgh LI and L. pass again every time fi \'e generatrices not 
lying in J, bnt now lying neither in the vicinity of SI nor of s.." and 
when J. transforms itself into the plane through 1 ~md the tOl'sal line 
of the second kind, those ten generatrices coincide twoby two; 80 

the tOl'Sal plane becomes a fivefold branch plane, but not a double )lIane. 
Let liS 1I0W draw the conclusion from these considerations. If we 

assnme the double curve of .!~20 to have .11 points in common ,vitl! 1, 
then onr cOl'respondence contains .r + 6 (Ilamely on account of the 
dOllble generatrices) double plan es connting t\Vice, and 4tS (on aecount 
of tlle tOl'sal lines of the th'st kind, see ~ 14) double plaTles counting 
Ollee, so that the equation exists: 

2 (,r + 6) + 4tl = 140 
out of which we find: x=40. 

So t/te double curce oj .!~'O l'ests in JO points on l.and tij tlwl'l.'
jure oj ordel' JO + 91 = j 3J . 

A plane section of .Q~O contains howevel' not only 131 double 
points, but 131 + 6 + 15 = 152, viz. 6 on the generatrices and Cl 

sixfold point on I; so it is of class 20 X 19 - 2 X 152 = 76, 60 

that if we again apply the formula 

HJ=2.q/-2.Eg 

we must substitute for EfJ tbe number 76; and as Eg = 20, because 
the line of the eondition ,q intersects .Q20 in 20 points, we ftnd. 

1) EM. \VEYR, "Beiträge zur Curvenlehl'e," pp. 9, 10. 

47* 
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l' ij = 2. 76 -- 2.20 = 112. 

This Jlllmher ("olllpl'ises all pairs of lines of the smfaee whose 
(,Oll1pOllellh [ie at iJlfillÎt\'"imal distèmee alld illtersed eaeh other, 
tll11s the ,; douhle gt'llemll'iee;'" the 4B torsal lines of the first kind 
ulld the :-;till unkllown nllmber of 100'sal lines of the seeond kind: 
S(I !!'O contoilIs 58 tors,d Ihu',,; tl/the ",ecolld kind. 

Fot' ft eOllgl'lIenee is e!lal'fieter'istie, besides tlle numher of rays 
thl'ollgh a point (in 0111' ('ase 6) and in a plane (in 0111' ease 15), 
the nll 111 IIl'I' of pairs of mys whieh heJong wilh an arhitrary line 
10 ft pen('il. the so-eulled rank: aC'('ording 10 the preeeding tltis nllmber 

j" Jlothillg hllt 0111' qllll.ntily ./', thns 40: tlte COll,lp'uence dedueed/i'orn 
!2" l:~ thC!'I:T;!}'/, fl (6, 14, 40). 

The l'eSIlIls fOllnd above allo\v heing eontrolled, DJ our finding 
tlle 4 X J:H = ;)24 points of interseetioll of the eurfaee .!~4 with 
the nodal (,lll've of !lzo. Tlle gl'eates! numhet' of these points we find 
united in the points Ti and 1~·*, the eight nodal points of !~ •. A 
point 1~ is a 36-fold point of the nodal cune (§ 13) and ('(InnIs 
1hll,; for 72 ;)()ints of interseetion ; a point T i * is a tenfold point of 
tbe ('111'\,(' anel ('ou n til thlls fOl' 20 points of intersection, together 

4 X !12 = 368. In the JO points where the nodal ('l1r\'e rests on I, 
tlle elll'\'e rneels tilt' doublp line of !.!4; 80 Ibis gi\'es 80 points. In a 
pineh point of a tOl'salline of tht' seeOllcl kind the nodal cllI've traverseH 
.Q' in a sill~le point of intel'sel'fion. Let liS a..<;SlllIle e.g. a plane l 

through land sllch a tOl'sal line as weil as two planes )'1 and). on 
hotlJ sides of ). and in tlle irnmediate vieinity of l; then in À1 e.g, 
two gent'rati('es of' !..!~o will neal'l.v coincide, 80 their point of inter
section will almost lie on tile corlÎc of !l4 lying in this plane; in À 

itBelf Ihis point of inlerseetion I'eally falls exactlyon k" and in ). 
tbe two tallgenb ha"e lw:('ome eonjngate imaginary; their point of 
illtel .. ~e!'fion has nevcl·thdess remained real, i. e, the nodal curve 
natllrally eonti'Hlt.'s its cOllrse bilt now lies inside k2

; so 1t has inter
seeted I he slIl'fnee. As !~~. f.ossesses 58 tOl'sallines of the second kind 
we fint! 58 new points of intel'section. 

We must finally discllss the 6 double generatrices of .2'. whieh 

bear thel1lsel\'es as regal'ds thc nodal cUI've about the same as tOr8al 
liJles of tbe 8eeond kind do. We must not lose sight of the fact that 
a double edge d of !~'O is a singnlar ray fol' the congruente bnf not 
fol' the eomplex; so if it interseets I in D, then the complex cone 
of D shows in no way anything particular; the plane l throllgh 
1 and d contains tllllS two different generatrices of that cone, of 
whieh d is one. The eonseqllcnee i 8 that the eonie of !~4 in ). must 
tOllch tIJt.' lilhl d in sorne point Ol' other not Iyirrg on I, throngh 
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whieh point the noda! cllI've passes, just as w ith a torsal line of the 
secOIld kind; and iudeed the plane). throllg'h d contains besides d only 
lwelve gcnemtrices of !~.O, illtersecting eneh other mutually in 
i . 12 . 11 = 6G, and d in 12 points eounting double, whieh amounts 
togethee 10 61i + 24 = 90 points of the nadal eune; so one is 
missing, but is tbe point of interseetion iJl a closer sem~e of thc two 
generatrices eoinciding in d, and aceording 10 the above this cannot 
\ie on l. In passing we learn from t!tiseoI1sideration that !!te nodal 
Cltrl~e of o2!O touches eac1t plane throu.i/h 1 and either a torsalline of 
the sec01u/ kind Ol' a double edge in twelve [Joints lying eit"!)}' on that 
torsal Zine Ol' on I/wt doublt: t:dge. 

Thal a double cdgc, howe~er, does not bear itself altogether as a 
tOl'sal line follows from a rüpetition of the ahove gi ven cOllsideration 
with the till'ee planes ).1' J., )2; for llOW in )., as weil as in J., two 
real gcnemtrices of !2~O \ViII lie. Neyel'theless tbe nodal curve has 
here with 024 Ilot Ollly a contact by two points, bnt even one by 
three points, so that the plane of oseulation of the nodal eurve 
coi!1cides· with the tangential plane of 02\ and the nodal curve touches 
one of the two bt'ane!Jes of the seetion of !~4 lying in the laugcntial 
plane. 

Indeed, it is deal' that hesides tile 368 + 80 + 58 = 506 points 
of inlerscetion alrcady fOlllld 110 nthers are possiblc than the 6 points 
on the double edgcs, w hieh o('eupy 11':' here; for efteh point of inter
section not lying 011 1 milS! he the point of eontact of a generatl'ix 
of .!~.o with a eonie of !!\ so a pinehpoint of a torsal line of the 
second kind, or of a double edge; as there are 6 of tile lattel' sort 
in evidence and 524 - 506 = t8 points missing, each of those six 
points must be counled three times. 

Physio!ogy. - "1'lw posteriol' lonpitudinal .I~1Sdcle, mul the manege 
movement." By Dr. L. J. J. l\1u5KI~NS. (Communicated by Prof. 
C, WINKLEH). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Odober 26, 1912). 

In a series of experiments in Cl\ls by means of different needies 
a lesion was caused in the cerebro-sl-,inal axis, bet ween the postérior 
commissul'e and the vestibulaI' nuclei, u\'oiding the .N-vestibularis, of 
which the lesion inval'iablv causes sneh vehement rollin rr mo\'ements 

.' I::) 

10 the side of lesioll, that the observatioll of the manege-mo\'emeuts 
is impossible. The microscopical con trol of the lesion and its results 
was performed aftel' thc method of MARCHI. 
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I]) tllt'ce eaf'es both posteI'iOl' longitudinal faseicles wore cut. With
out exeeption the postel'iol' longitudinal bundies were found degene
l'ated, as weil ahove H.s below the lesion, but not always equally 
hea\'îly, Espeeially to the oral side the nnmber of stl'ongly stained 
film:,s rapidly diminishes, l'eminding of fh:1<] and TOOTH'S obsel'\'ation 1), 
",bieh pal'ti('nlal'ly strikes onc in 114, whel'e within the donmin of 
the ol'ulomotol' Ilndei the lesion was perfol'med. As well the aseend
ing a,. the desccnding degeneration ill\'olves in these cases the wt'ole 
art'a of thc longitll(linal bnndle, 

TlJt, ph,,'siologieal l'esnlt is lIat nl'ally different, neeOl'ding 10 the 
additiollal lesion of the eel'ebral stem, Thc spontaneolls locomotion is 
al wa,"" seriollsly illtel'fned with, 1'oree(} mo"ement, in the form of 
IIHlIlege-Illo"emellt, is as Cl mie ahsent and the statul'e of these animals 

ilnswel'S 10 the deseription of the attitude aftel' exstirpation of both 

lah,"rillths. OIlly in ease 90 as all exception manege-movement to the 

"ig-ht was obsel'\'ed, whieh in this ease sholdd be attl'ibuled 10 the 
titel, that a hloodextm\"asation had happen cd at the Cl'oss-sectioll of 
the left longitlldinal blllHlle: which had caused dUl'ing some days 

all asymmetrieal il'l'Îtation, This is inferred fl'om the I'esnlts aftel' 
IlllilatPl'ul seetioll of the longitudinal blludles, 

In a serond series of experiments a llnilateral le.,ion of the 
lUl'i!itlldinal hundIe was applied, with little or no lesioll of the Ih:ITERS 

Complex, In these tlu'ee cases regulal'ly au aseendellt degeneration 

of tbe lateral part, especially of the severed longitlldiual bundie was 

()bsel'w~d. Downward equally degcnemtion in the middle pari of 
the noss s('rlion of the bundie was found, ",hereas also 0/1 the other 
side in the same field some degenemtion was noted, EqllaJly regn
lady in these cases lIumege-/ilouement fo tI te side of the nOll-sectioned 

lO/lf/itwlinal posteriol' Inmdle was obsel'\'ed dlll'ing life; solely on 111 
also the aUied syrnptom of conjugaleö deviation of head and eyes 
was noted, 

In a third gl'OlIp a unilatcl'al lesion of the DEITIo:RS Complex was 
eallsed. In tbis series of animals the reslllts were neithel' anatomie

ally, nor physiologically so eas)' to understand as in the two first 

groups. Regarding the degenerated fibres iu the postel'ior bundie, 

thcy are in all cases far less nnmerous, compared with direct lesion 
of the blIndie; also here it holds good more than for gl'OUp 2, that 
degeneration, limited on one side only, is a rare oceurrence; but in 

all cases vel'Y decided pl'edominance of the rlegeneration on one side 

was fOUlld, Of these (7) animals in one (158) a total longitudinal 

lesioll was perfol'med at t!te left side IJ! t!te left longitudinaljascicle, 

l) Brain 1898, 
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in sneh a waJ, tllat all fihl'es from the left D~TrERs Complex tnwan\;; 
the posteriol' hUIldies and tlle m,phe, had heen cut Icaving t!Jc !en 
10llgitudinal hnndle pru(,tiettlly intae1. Solely in Ihis animal botl1 
longitudinal faseie1es were upward degenerated, on the right sidc Illurc 
heavily than on the left side. In three animals thc lesion stl'uck 
the D~~ITI<]RS nllelells 018, 113 and 99), In these cases in tbc contra 
lateral longitudinal bllndle a limited degenCl'ation was [ounr!. lil 
three animals (~5, 93 and 111) the most proximal-dol'sal eell groll p 
of the vestiblliary-eomplex (BECHTEREW'S Nueleus) was stl'uek: iJl 
this series a ver.)' Iimited degenera*ion on the side of the lesioll 
in the lateml part of the bnndle, rat her mixing witlt the fibl'cs ot 
the fase. Ih~ITEHS aseendens C\V I!\KU:R I), could he follO\ved 11 p. All 
these ascendent degenemted (more mediaJly iu thc arealof lbe 
longitlldinal blllldie aftel' lesion of DmT1<:Rs I\nl'leus, more latt'l'ally 
aftel' lesion of BI<~UH'fElmW'S 1111elells) filll'es ('an he J0l!o",ed li\, 10 

the oenloIllotol' Iluelei, whel'c as in all eases, SOIlIC stramI,., of lihre,; 
eould be !meed up 10 the lluclens of thc pm,tcl'iol' eOlllmis";lll'e. 'fIle 
deseending degencmtion aftel' lesion of Ihe lhlTJo:Hs e()llll'lcx ie' 
usnally not vel'." extellsi\'e, bnt present on hoth sidc~, reglllarly 
stl'llllger on thc side, ",here Ihere is more mal'ked asct'/I!lill,l/ dl'gelle
l'atioll. 2

) These libres o('enpy, lowel' dowll, I1lOre and IIlOl'e ü ,'ell
tra I sünatioll aml ('nIl be tracl:'d down to the eCHieal medlllla anti 
lo\Yel' down. 1"01' reason of comparisoll one (lf PROBST'S eXpel'illlcllts 
has been added to thc tab Ie. 

The dcgeneration fOllnd in these {'ase I' seems to pl'(We, that ~ol('l.' fUl' 

tlle dislal lI11elei of lite \'esliblilary complex (especially the triallglllnl' 
part) FUiiE'S dietIllIl holdii good, thai thc stl'lletllrall'OIlIll'C'tioll bet ween 
the D]<;IT~;Hs-('omplex and the longi!ndinal bIIJHJ!C is a ('1'()ssed Ollt'. 
Here the l'esults, obtained br GlJDDl~~'S method, are I'einfol'l'ed br . . 
those of MAH(;Hl'S method. On the other ltand wilh the latter IIJetbod 

it appears hardly subjeet to donb!, that the t'olllJeetioll betH'eCIl BECH
T}O~RF;\V'S nucleus and the longitudinal bundie 1S mainly a bOlUo-latel'al 
one, these fibres mixing with the fase. Ih:lTEHs asrelllll'IlS. 

Regarding the phenomena observed dUl'ing life, it is slIrpl'ising 
that, eqnally regularly as in group 2 manege-moYement was obsel'ved 
to the non-sectioned side, equally regulal'l.) also in thesc <tllilllals 

1) Central Course of the nervus octavus. Verhandelingen der Koninklijke Aka. 
demie van Wetenschappen. Tweede sectie 1007, 

2) This detail seems to be able to support RAMON Y CAYAL'S 311\1 MONAKOW~ 
contention, that the fibres from lhe DEITERS-Complex. 10 the posterior lüngiludinal 
fascicles all split up in an ascending and descending branch. 

3) Jahrbüchel' f, Psychiatrie 1901. P. 7 of the separate paper, 
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manege-movement wa..'l noted to thc side wbel'e the p, L, B. shows 
the least degeneration (the lesion being on the same Ol' on thc other 
side). Some reserve I have to make here for tbe homo-Iateral dege
nel'ation in thf\ longitndinal bundIe aftel' lesion of BECRTKREW'S nucleus. 
For in 95, being the animal, that pl'oduced the most classical circus
mo\"ements to the left; ft \'et')' local lcsion was found in the middle 
pa!'t of the ingoing faseides of the N. vestibularis. It can a priori 
not be excillded, that such a oir'ect anti loeal lesion of the nerve may 
cause manege-movement to the olhel' side, in the same way as ltsual(1j 
any lesioll of the vestibnlal'J nenre eauses vehement and long lasting 
rolling mO\'ements to side of the lesion 1). Slich an inteJ'pretation 8eems 
however \'er)' improbable indeed. As to 111, the lesion was here 
accompanied by au haemorl'l:agt' anct mther extensive. The physio
logical analysis of the DEITI<;RS-eOmplex can go, I think, a littJe further, 
in that a lesion of the caudal part of the complex, e.g, on tlle right 
side, as weil as a lesion of the proxilllo-dol'sal pal't (BKCHTERKW'S 
nueleus) of tlle left side resulted in an ascendellt degellerntion in the 
P. 1" B" of the left side, and also pt'oduced equally eircllsmovc
mellts to the right. This circus movement to the right side being 
l'Iicited from an anatomieal entit)" on either side, we are led 10 believe, 
lhat a double sided connex.ioll of either ho I'izon tal semicirculal' ca.nal 
",ith DF.ITERS nucleus and a proper exteusion of EWAI.DS experiments 
might clear up th is point. 

From these results I think it must be admitted, that the phYi:lio
logieal f:.lJletion of the p, L. B., or at least one of its fllnetions, is· 
intimately related to the coordinated locomotioJl in the hOI'izontal plane 
of eyes, head, trunk and extl'emities. A similal' suggestion of sueh a 
relation is of ten fonnd in literature, but about the preeise fonD and 
direction resulting from slleh coordination none of these researches 
give information tEDINGER) '). 

In a fOllI,th group of experiments (in 6 animais) a lesion was applied 
in the region of the cOI'pOI'aquadrigemina anteriOl'a, of the eommissura 
posterior and of the red nuclei. In fOlJr cases descending degeneration 
from that region into tile posteriOl' longitudiual bundIe, exclnsively 
on the side of lesion, was fOllnd, This degeneration, sometimes amollnt
ing to IlO more than a few fibres, is lost sight of high in the medulla 
oblongata, especially in the region of the abdu~ens-nuclei. In 2 of 
these cases accurately the origin can be followed in the series and 
it appears that the nucleus of the posterior cOIumissure is involved 

1) Compare: Studies on tbe forced movemcnts, JournaJ of Physiology, XXXI. 
Ne. 3 and 4, 1904. 

~) Vorlesun~en. 1912, P, 110. 
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in the l'egÎon of the direct les ion Ol' of tbe lo('al malacy, My suppositÎtm 
that til is nucleus must be re;,al'ded as the ol'igin of this commissl1ro
medullary hundie, gains in pl'obability by the findings in 2 cases 
(106 and lO8), where th is bllndJe was not degenel'ated. In 106 the 
lesion involves exelusively the supel'ficial layers of the anterior corpus 
qlladl'igf'minum, bilt leav('s the nl1eJeus· of the commissul'e intact. In 
108 all extensi"e sagittal Icsion in that I'egion was found. Here from 
the slll'l'oundings of the red Illielelis 11 strand of degencratcd fibl'cS 
ean he followed in the homolatel'al postel'ior bllndle, whieh !Jowe\'er 
does Ilot disappeaî' at t!Je Ic,'cl of tbe IJ. abdlleens, but (~an be traccd 
fal' lower <hw;n, as far as in the dorsal spinul C'ol'd. Problably we deal 
here wilh the homolaleral teeto-spinal bnmlle of PROBST. 

As 1,0 the fOl'ced mo\'el1lents, it is I'emal'kable, that all these four 
anil1lals wit!J the degenel'ation of the commissUI'o-medullm'y bundIe 
pel'fol'med eil'Cll3-movements for a short period 10 the side of the 
lesioll, whereas the animal with lesion in the corpus qlldrigeminum 
anterins solely, and that with lesioll of the nuc. l'llbel' exclusively 
did not do so. 

In l'elation wilh these cases we luwe 10 mention Iwo anilUals with 
e;Jensive lesion of the cereb/'al hemispltere. Wherp.-3.s in 127 solely 
an extensive exstil'pation of the antel'iol' pole was pel'fol'med, leaving 
tlle thalamus opticus intact, in 186 the whole hemisphere was exstÏl'
pated and :llso the thalamus wonndeu. Ollly in th is latter animal on 
the operated side some degenerated fibres were fOllUd, of whieh the 
course is exactly that of OUI' commissUl'o-medllllary bundIe. This latter 
animal showed decidedly cil'clIs-movements to tlte opeJ'Qted side during 
some days. 

From these results we conclude, in agreement with CUlTent anato
mical ni)tions, that the posterior longitudinal bllndle eonlains fas~icles 
of diffel'ent source and elld-station. At any rate in the medial portion 
of the P. L. ll.-formation a bundIes mllst be distingllished, two 
flsct!wlenl and a de,ofcendent one dealing with the coürdinated locomotion 
in the horizontal plane. Ilinerll10st within the medial pOl'tion of the 
P. L. B. we find the descending commissuro-medullal'Y bundIe ; next 
('omes the crossed ascendent DEITERS P. L. B.-bundle, then eomes the 
homolateral BEcHTERlnv-P. L. B. blind Ie, C'ontaining fewer fibres than the 
erossed one. The latter bnndle lies clltirely within WINKI,ER'S Fasc. 
DEITERS ascendens. In a nex! paper the physiologieal analysis of the rest 
of the P. L. B. formation wil! be dealt with. There are many pl'epara
t.ions in my colleetion, whieh tend 10 prove (as far as lÎAltCHI-work is 
entitled to do so), t.hal, as is suggested by tbe authors, the vestibulary
p, L. B. fibres, as weIl the crossed as the homolateral ones, in the 
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P. L. B. formatÎon bifllrcate, one limb ascending 10 the oculomotor 
nuclei and the flUt'. of the posterior eommissllrc, thc olhcr passing 
down to thc eord. 

The des('ending bundIe has its origin cxelllsively, go it appcal's, 
in the nue. commissmae postel'ioris (rA\" GF.IIl'CHTF\", PROBST) nnd 
ean he tmeed as far as the hOIll'.lateral ahdlleens nuelells. Thc oml nnd 
distal Hllal stn,tions of hoth eoordinuting blilldles are therefore found 
in the same le\el, a detail with seems parlielllarly ill\'iting 10 study 
here the physiology of the bUIldIe as n ('(lllUllOn tillal path (Slllm
RI'SGTO~). Fut' the st\ld.'" of the meehanislIl of Ihe dre\ls and rolliJlg
mO\'enll'nts undollbtedly lahYl'inth- aJl(i Ilcck·retlcxcs described by 
"IAG~l'S and Dl'. KLEn ') as \\'(>11 as BARA~n's expel'illJents ') have 
10 he eonsidel'ed. 

As to Ihe funt'tioll it eall be hal'dl." (,ollsidered lH'.eidental, that 

iJl In)" expel'imcnls the anirnals with aSl'('lHling degl'neration in the 
P. L. H., on on.: side (e.g. 011 the l'iglJt side) ped'ol'llwd ('il'ens
mO\'t'lIIcnt 10 tbe nthe!' side, to tlle lefl: whereas Ihe animals witlt 
a (from the N ue. eo lil 111. post) deseending degeneml iOIl e,g. on t he 
I'ight side, did theil' malJege-mo,'emèllts to tbe diseascd side. PflOBST'S 

law 3) Ihat "a hemi~el'tiOIl of Ihe braÎllstt'1lJ anteI'Ïol' to tbe red 
nut. caused IlltU1C!C-IlIO\'emellts to thc diseased sidl'; u hemiseetion 
eaudal 10 the red lllwlcllS to Ilw hca!tb)' sille", seems therefore, 
weIl founded, lJllt witl! this important reslrietion, that the nut. eOIll
misslll'ue posterioris am! not thc red Jlllt'. is tbc origin of the eommis
Buro-medullary bundie, anti thaI not hemisc(,tioll, bilt fi sirnple lcsioll 
of one longitlldinal bUIldie will <;1I!liee, 10 eallse tht' eil'ellsmO\'ements. 

By eomparison with a Il lllll bel' of other se/·ies and suht,'aetion 
of Ihe pheJlOml·na cluring life, it ('an ue I'ro\'eo, that lesioll of the 
gl'eat desecnding tmets (pymmidal, I'uhl'o-spinal, teeto-blllhal', vest i
lmlospinal, and ponto-spinal traeb), of tllC most important fi8cending 
system:-; (GoWEHs'S and FLECIISW'S Il'a('l) the lelllni:"ells and eerehe\lo
l'ubral tmets have nothing to do with Ihis funetiOJ:. I am not in a 
eonditioI1 to deny nOl" to affil'm CL\HKf; and HORSLEY'S supposition 4), 

that the ponto-cerebellm' eonlle('(iolls shc.uld have to do with the 
"mouvement de manege" hut I do think as long as thel'e is IlO pl'Oof 
fOI'lhcoming, regal'ding a ee!llre rol' equilibmtion in the tempol'al 
lobes, that aftel' these experiments there is 110 need to fall back upon 
nn)' sueh eonjecture. 

I} Archiv. f. d. gesammlc plJysologie, 1912. Bd. 145. S. 4;:';:'. 
2) Neurologischer CCl1ll'aJlblalt. 1912, 
S} Loc. cit. p. 41. 
ol} Bruin 1905 
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TAB L E 0 F E X PER I MEN T S. 

Grou p LES I ON 

I I Both P. L. B. s ectioned : 

11 

Lesion high, in region of corp. quact . post. 

low, in the vestibu la ry region 

u , n IJ " ,,(with a ll hae-
morrhage on the left P. L. B.) 

One P. L. B. s ectioned : 

Pons .reg: ion 

Hem isection of midbrai n 

Right 

Left 

Left 

Num· 
bel' 
of 

cat 

11 4 

92 

90 

139 

91 

119 

IX 
Probst I) 

III I One·sided lesion of vestibula r y nucle i 

Lef! vesti bu lary nu cl ~i cut off 1'1'0111 rap he (with exstir · I 158 
pation of lelt fronta l hemis phere) 

Right nu cleus Deiters (pars tri angu lar is ) 11 8 

Right nucleus Deiters (pars tr iangul aris) 

Lef! nucleus Deiters (pars triangu laris?) 

Right nucleus Bechterew (+ N.? vestib. ?) 

Right lI ucleus Bechterew 

Lelt nucleus Bechterew 

11 3 

99 

95 

93 

1i 1 

IV I Les ion of up per quadrig emina l reg ion w ith e xciu· 
sively descending degenera tion in the P. L. B. 

Nu c. commissurae post. 

Superficia l les ion Corp. qu ad. ant. 

Les ion of latera l part of red nucleus 

Nuc. commiss. post. 

Lesion of region of red nucleus 

V I Lesions of cerebral hemisphere . 

Ablation ol frontal region 

Right 1 101 
Right 106 

Right 108 

Right I 109 

Right 

Left 

98 

61 

Right 1121 
Right Cat I 

(Probst) 

Ablafion of tot. hemisph. (with thalamus.lesion) Lef! 186 

I) Jahr bUcher I. Psychiatrie 190 1. P. 72 (of separate paper). 

Ascending degeneralion of P. L. B. 
(orally of the les ion) 

Left R i gh t 
-----1---·--

Total I Tota l 

Total (+ F. Deiters I Medial ,especia lly 
asc.) ( j- f . Dell. asc.) 

Tot. (lI1 ed. part esp.) 

Tota l (Iatero·dorsal 
pa rt esp.) 

Lateral 

Total an d s tro ng 
(+ F. Deit. asc.). 

Stron g, esp. lal. part 

SOll1e !ïbres 

SOll1e fibres 

Degeneration 

Diffll';e and litll e I Lateral part 
(parl ially deseend.) 

Moderate (mrd. part, I Lateral part 
higher es p. lateral) i 

Strong (idem) 

Total 

Fasc. Deil. ase. 

Few fibres 

Few fibres (+ Fasc. 
Deil. ase.). 

Ide111 

Circus 

movement 

Ta Right 

Lef! 

Right 

Right 

Lef! 

Left 

Right 

Right 

Left 

Lef! 

Left 

Right 

Right 

Ta 'Lef! (?) 

Right 

Right 

Left 

Ta Lef! 

Duration 

9 day, 

10 

8 

20 

II 

I day 

8 days 

I 1 

1 day 

Descending degeneralion of P. L. B. 
(distally la Ihe lesion) 

L e ft R ig h t 

Total, lower down(in I Total, lower down (i n 
medulla) ventro, med. medulla) ven tro· med. 

Totallowel' down Total, lower down 
ventra -medial ventro·median 

Total, lower down 
ventral 

Littl e 

Total , lower dow n 
,·entro·median 

Strong and complete, 
lower : ventral 

Ventro·median part 
(ta lu mbar region) 

A lew fibres 

Tol., median part esp. I ModeralQ 

Degeneration 

Lateral part (strong) I Media l part, ra the 
d iffuse 

Medio·ve ntral (t ill I Lateral (+F. Dei t asc. 
dorsa l region) 

Latero·ventra l 

Few fibres (med.), to 
dors. part of medull 

Latero·ventral, to 
eervical region 

U ttJe, lateral, to low 
in medu lla spinalis 

Few fibres 

Medio·dors. (not lowe 
than striae aeusl.) 

Few fibres 

Fasc. interstiti alo · 
s pin al is 

Few fi bres 

Very little 

3 days I Weil degenerated (ta I UtUe (mediai), t 
medu lla oblongata; medulla ; there mor 
there more ventral) ventral) 

Same fi bres to exit 
of N. Trigeminus 
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In the <,olll'se of Ihese expel'imenls, having specially in vie\V tbc 
postel'ior lon~itndinal bundIe and tbe D~;ITF.RS-Complex, it appeal'ed, 
th at - at least for this system -- in rel at ion 10 the disturhanees observed 
dUl'ing life one has 10 distinguish tlll'ee different modes of tmumati
eal !esioll. 1. Total destl'Uctioll of a eell-com plex Ol' bundIe thtough 
the inSlrurnellt med, with readers the stl'uelUl'e il'reeognizable, the 
tissue heing tOlally Ol' partly I'eplaeed lIy a moderale bloodexrravasalion. 
Aftel' this lesion imariahly alotal degeneratioll of all fihres arisillg 
from Ol' passing this region O('Clll'S, if eal'e be taken, that the speeimen 
does 1101 stay too long in :\ln,LERs flnid. 2 . .Ma1ae'y of a regioll 
whieh causes in a seleeti\'e way SOlIIe systems of fibres 10 degeJlemte, 
whereas othel' systems apparent!y continue to he nOUl'ished and pro
bably also continue their funelioll '). In "iew of KOHNSTAl\IM'f:; and 
MONAKOW'S findings it appears, as ie the gt'eat, the middle-sized and 
the srnall cells of the DEITEHs-eomplex suffered unequally in theit· 
noul'ishment, if ihis strllctllre happens to be involved in such a 
malacy. 3. If an extensive haemol'rhage oC('l!t'S and eX6rts cOUJpression, 
itTitative syll1ptoms appeal' of the same order") but more \'ehement, 
than tllO[,e whieh are (';tllsed hy the dissollltion of the medullary sheath 
and the moderate irritation, ('aused by tliis pl'oeess. 

In .iud~ing about the physiological ('onsequences, it mURt be kept 
in view, that every lesion aftel' 1. and 3. is always fonnd sur
rOllnded by a zone of malaey, and finally, lhat in a case with \'oltl
ll1inOIlS haemol'l'hage in the Iwaillstem the general brain-eompression 
may mask completely the fOl'eed movements. 

ft is qllite natural, that in diffel'ent experiments the \'estibulary 
P. L. B.-complex was repeatedly wonnded on more than one 10c:1-
lity. RC'gal'ding the physiologieal effect it appeared, that a lesion of 
the N. vesiibularis itself pl'edominates abq\'e a lesion of i ts J1 ueleus, 
alld the latter again dominates above a lesioll of the posteriol' longi
tudinal bnndle. 

1) So I fOllnd in 102, thal the Ieft IongitlldinaI bllndle passed sllch a malacy in 
the lIpper pontine re~ion. The dcsccnding commissllro·medllllary bundie was degene· 
rated and thc animal had showl! the physiological conseqllence of th is degeneration ; 
the a.scending vestibuIary-P. L. B. libres were not degenerated. 

2) It is interesting to note, regarding the nucleus of the posleror commisslIre, 
tbat after E. SACUS' experiments ~Brain 1909, p. 180, direct electrical stimulation 
of this region causes conjllgated deviation 10 the opposite side; which e\idently 
corresponds to the effect, described in this paper, of thc stimulation exerted on the 
nucleus of Ule posterior cOInmissure by the degeneration of a number of ascend
ing libres, I'Unning in lhe P. L. B. alld ultimately arriving in th is nucleus. The 
circus movement in many of my experiments was accompanied by cOlljugated 
deviation 10 the same side; bolh phenomena evidently being narrowly related, 
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Geology. - "On the formation of prinwl'.'1 p'll'allel-structu,l'e in 
lujaurites." BJ Dr. H. A. BROU\n:R. (Communicated by PI'Of. 
G. A. F. "Mou:NGRAAn'). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 1912). 

In an important mellloir of the late Professor N. V. USSING I) 
we find a detailed diseussion on Ule I)uestion of the origin of schis
tose structUl'e in llljaurites. [t is explained as a eOllsefjuenee of 
fluctuation, in cOlltradiction 10 HAMsn's %) dew, who admits a slow 
eooIing nnd undistnrbed cl-ystalliza.tion of the magma fol'· the rocks 
of the peninsuIa of Kola, 

In my descl'iption of the Tl'allsmal nepheline·syenites 8) the name 
Jujaurite was extended 10 rocks witbont pal·aIlel·structure, charae
terized by the OeeUI'I'ellee of tine-needle-shaped cl'ystalt-l of aegil'ille 
in ahundanee. The pamllel-stl'lletul'e \vhere it occurs was explained 
as a consequenee of a erystallizatiün intluenced liy one·sided presslll'e, 
whieh view \ViII be I10W more explicitJy explained. 

Geolo!JÎclll co/meclion 11'Îtlt a(,co7ilpan.lll~ng rocks. 

In the peninsuIa of Kola no remtLins of the l'Oof of the intJ'uded 
hatllOlite have been preserved and thus it is not ceruiin whether 
the llljallrites are tlle fiJ'st produets of eonsolidat!(lJI in the marginal 
zone of tIle igneolls mass. In the PilandsbergclI (Transvaal) the 
sehistose varieties are oftoll still slIrrounded hy a bor'der of nephe~ 
line-syenitÎe or sJ"enitic rOCKs, whibt in the GreenJalld intrusions 
which have been vel'y carefully examined, tlre luialll'ites form the 
lowermost rocks of a stratified batholite whieh has been denuded, 
The last mentioned rocks al'e covered by a very coal'se-grained 
foyaitie rock (naujaite) the (,I'JEtals of ,,..hich are sometimes a few 
decimeters large; it is charactel'ized by sodalite poikilitically surrollnd
ed by all other minemis. Pegmatitic segl'egatio:ls are found chiefly in 
a horizontal position, whilst in the rock itself a more or less hori
zO'ltal stratifieation in thick layers is indicated. Towards the Ililper 
portion the nalljaite gradually passes into a sodalite·foyaite, whilst 
downwal'ds it is eonnected with the underlying lujallrites by a breccia
ted zone of transition. This breccia·zone is formed by strata of lujau-

1) N. V. USSING, Geology of the country around JuJ:allehaab, Greenland. Med
deIeiser om Gronland, vol. XXXVlJI, and Muséum de Min. et de GooI. de J'Univer· 
sité de Copenhague, Communications Géologiques N°. 2, 1911. 

2) W. RAMS.-\Y, Das Nephelinsyenitgebiet auf der Halhinse! Kola, 1 and 11. J<'ennia 
11 and 15, NJ.2. HeJsÎogfors 1894 and 1899. 

3) H. A. BROUWER; Oorsprong en samenstelling der Transvaalsclle nephelien
syenieten. 's Gravenhage, MOlJTON & Co, 1910. 
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rile entirely slll'fonnding the lenses of nanjaite and increasing 
in numher towal'ds tbe bot tom, HO that a stmctnre is formed whieh 
rcminds of thc "AIlr;cnstructm'" of some gneisses if ihis were thought 
many times magnified, Commonly the lujaurit.es of the breccia-zone 
are black (arfvedsonite-Injanrites), but occasionally -_. and thi8 is of 
importance for tlle genesis - we find also green aegirine-Iujaurite, 
bounded on eithet' side lIy black arf\'edsonite-lujalll'ite, thus pro\'ing 
that <:!ifferentiation has taken place, 

The roeks of the lujanritecomplex of Greenland, which is more than 
600 m. thick, al'e, as a ru Ie, more fine-grained than tlJOse of Kola 
and Transvaal and contain a greater quantity of dark constituents. 
Complexes of kakOl,tokites alternate with the lujaurites; these are 
foyaitic rocks, distinguishing themselves from the nOl'mal foyaites by 
a greater pereentage of dark mineraiR; they are more coal'se-grained 
tllan the lnjaurites, and their aven:.ge t"omposition cOrl'esponds pretty 
weil with that of the latter. Light-coloUl'ed, red and dark strata al
temate, and it is peeuliar that the same suecession constantly returns, 
and, in the thit'kest parts of the complex, rcpeats itself abont forty 
times. As ill the lweeeia·zone of tbe lnjallrites, the kakortokites likewise 
envelop fragments of }Juujaite . 

. The ahove-mentioned variations originating from tbe same parent 
magma al'e likewise met with umong the Transvaal ro('ks; their 
mutIlal connectioll here, however, is more irregular, and can less 
clead)' be observed in tbe field because they are in most plaees 
covered hy ot her rocks. 

Jfecltanism of t!te härusion of the Piiandsbel:qen. 

It is pee:llial' that in the telTitory of the Pilandsbergen effllsive 
rocks ",re fOllnd in large qllantity between the deep-seated 1) whereas 
they do not occur in the surronnding gl'allites and norites. 

It is' ver)' likely that, in the Pilandsbergcn and its cnvirons origi
nally a roof of volcallic rocks has covered the deep-seated rocks, 
because elsewhere in the igneolls complex of the Boschveld a thick 
volcanic sel'ies still forms the roof of the deep-seated rocks, which 
is intersected by dykes of tingllaitic and camptonitic rocks 2). 
In con neet ion with the intrusion of the foyait.ic magma which is 
younger than both the granites and norites, the roof has locally sunk 

1) H, A BROUWER, loc. cit. p. 16. 
2) H. A, BROUWER, Ioc, cit. p. 35 and 89. 

P. A. W AGNER, Note on an interesting dyke intrusion in the upper Water
berg ~y3tem. Trans3ctions Geol. Soc. of South Africa 1912, p. 26 sqq. 
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down, and whilst it has disappearE'd e\'erywhet'e else in the neigh
hOlll'hood byerosion, WE' ",ee the remains IH"CSClTed jnst on these 
sputs where the roof !las gi,'en way, 

Consequenti)" the massi,'e of thc Pilaudshm'gen does not belong 
10 thai important c1ass of inU'usiolls, to whi~h tangential pr'essul'e 
in the portion of the eat·tlJerllst ill which the intrllsion takes place 
is necessat'Ïly COJlnt'eted, ",hieh is proved lIlOt'cover bJ the existence 
of ft great number of "cl·tieal dykes of nlst extension. Blocks 
sinking elsewhe"e ennnot have been the eause of tIJe intl'lIsion 
of th~ magma, as the !'Oof !Jas sunk down cxaetly on those 
spots, where tbe foyaitie magma !las I'isen. Certainly preSSllre and 
faulrs are di r'ee t I.,' eOfllleeted \Vith the mee!tanisllJ of the older cbief 
intl'llsion of the Boschveld 1), and also the young foyaitie intrllsions 
are chiefly restricted to those spots where tension !Jas taken place, 
alld consequenti." the pl'eSSllre has beeJl diminished. 

Thus both the sillking down of the roof and the intmsion afe 
I'egarded as conseqnence!'; of the same eOlJlmon callse, whieb oc('asioned 
the reliet' of pl'eSslll'e: the flnestion in how f,u' tlte sinkiug down of 
fragrnents of Ihe roof into Ihe magma uudel'IJe.ath has eontr'ihllted :0 
the batholitie iU\'asion (DAU'S "o\'el'lIead stoping") is in this respect 
of secondary importarwe; we llIust howe\'er admir that sinking down 
and infl'usioJl took plaee parliJ simultaneously. 

Similf,1' conditiolls arc fOllJld likewise in the Gl'eenland rocks. 

Formation uf tlle sc/tistose stuetllre.~, 

The fOl'mation of these S.ll'llctlll'es in conseqnence of flow in tbe 
crystallizing magma is improbabJe fOl' tlle following l'easons: 

1. For a gl'eat l'ertiea/ distauce t!tt! direction of tlte plane of "eMs
tosity by parallel-.... tructll,·t) l'eml1i/l.~ [/u: same. Consequent!y we should 
ha\'e 10 (l(hnit iJl a batholite for a eonsiderable height a gradllal 
deeroose of rapidity in the flowing magma. RAl\ISA Y bas already pointed 
out the improbability of this theory. 

2. Tlte aegirine-needles tie JOl' tlw greater part parallel to t/te plan 
of sclt1:~tosity but in it tltey are il'l'e.qularly distributed. In a flowing 
magma the needies would have a tendency to arrange themselves 
parallel to the direetion of the flow. Indications of such an arrangement 
are missing. 

3. Tlle lujaltrites vary (tud b.ll transitions are eonnecled witll other 
1'ocks without lJarallel stl'llctllre. Ir we admit tlow-structure, then other 

1) G. A, ~'. MOLENGRAAFF, Geology of the Transvaal. Johannesburg 1904-, p.60 
sqq. A. L. HALL, Ueber die Kontaktrnetamorphose an dem Transvaalsystem im 
östlichen und zenlralen Transvaal. Min. u. PeIl'. Milt. XX VUl, Heft 1, 2, 190P. 
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ro('ks being erysfallizod al most simultaneollsly as weIl ahove as below 
wifh the llljanrites, likewise onght to show a parallel sfructure. 

4. In tlte breccirl-::'Ollt? bdwel'll tlw Ureenland lujmuites and t!te 
nm~iait{'s d(tiàentil1tion towilrds t!te marflinrû zones occurs. As the 
111jaurites between tlle naujaite-bloeks distinguish themseh"es fl'om 
the others only hy the fact that the pamllel arrangement of the 
cornposing minemis follows plan es which bend rOllnd the naujaite
hlocks, a continnal C'nl'l'ent ollght necessarily to have takp'11 place ulso 
between the naujaitc-blocks, "hich would have pre"iented the diffe
reil t iatioll. 

All olhel' explanation for Ihe strongly val'ying sü'uctllres we have 
descl'ihed will now be slIggested. 

The parent magma of all these rocks is charactcl'ized hJ a high 
pel'celltnge of pilelllllatolytic gases and connected with il a stl'ong 
power of el'ystallization and a th in fluidity l1laintained 10 a compara
ti vel", low tempel'ature. As the different foyaitic rocks of Green land 
anti 1lI0st likely also those of the PilaTHlsbcrgen have cl'ystallized 
with onl,'" vel'y slight diffcl'enees in time, tbe temperatllre can onl} 
he ft Sef'OIHlal'y factor in the mode of formation of these gl'eatIJ 
varying strlletul'es. Tbe tliffcrentiations eansed hy fme/ional cI'ystal
lization Ol' hy separatioll aceo,'ding 10 the specific gravity may 
likewise be left ont of aceollllt, as they modify ehiefly the compo
sition and not in thc lirst place thc stt'IH'!llI'e of the rocks. 

FI'om sneh a magma eoal'se gmlllllal' varieties wiIl be formed 
under undistnrbed conditions of cl'ystallization, whilst poikilitic struc
tUl'es ean be explaincd hy diifel'ences in power of erystallization, in 
conneet.ion with affinity and with lhe relations between the quantities 
and the solnbilities of the eomponents. Fol' the fine granulal' varieties 
a rapid mode of crystallizatioll is essential, but movements in the 
magma are IlOt requil'ed. This rapid crystallization ean be caused 
by the escape of gases from t~e magma whiel! remained thin tluid 
down to a low temperatme on aceollllt of Ihe great pereentage of 
pneumatolytie gases kept iJl solu/ion, whereas by the esci.tpe of the 
gases it snddenly beeomes viscons, so that large el'ystals cannot 
develop themse1"les any more. 

If rww dllring the crystallizatiolJ a one-sided pressure prevails, this 
pressnre - fransfOl'med in the thin fluid magma into an all-sided 
one -- wilt be able to mttke its intlllence feit. Consequently it is 
not arcidental that exaetly the fine-granulat' llljaurites show a great 
inelination to parallel-structure. In t/ie viscous magma no ärong 
CU1'rents crin talee "la ce; no parallel structul'e can tlms be formed 
in it. In case larger feldsparcrystals had ah'ead] been formed before 
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fhe relief from pressul'e, they will be placed parallel one to the 
othef and be snrl'ollnded hy a feit. of' aegil'ine-needles (Kolarocks) ; 
in Ct\se no one·sided pl'CSSlire pl'evails, a rock will be fOfllled 
distinguishing itself from the 1I0rrnai foyaites by the habitus of 
aegirine alld arf\'ed~onile. 

The viscosity of the magma wil! check the escape of gases, and 
Ihe gl'aQual sllpply of gases froIll the noderlying magma will ocra
sion a tram<ition into rocks of tbe habitus of the kakortokite..<;, which 
are of an almost identieal ehemical composition and distinguish tbem
seln.'s from the luja,llrites maillly by the increase of Ihe size of the 
grains, hy Ihe ahsenec of parallcl-strnrture and by the needleshaped 
habitus of aegirinc and arfvedsonite. The again increased pressure in 
this tbin illlid magma is converted info a pressll/'e f!'Om all sides. 

The regularly retnrning snccession of' diffel'ent val'iations of kakor
tokites was ah'eady expla:ned by tTsslN'~ by a periodically repe:\ted 
relief of pressm'e assisted hy sapal'ation acrording to the speeifie 
grayity. The appearance of nalTOW tran!'litioJl zones without deviating 
strll('tnre b2tween the diffm'ent ,·ariations, and the comparatively 
trifling thickness of the strata pro\'e that the relief of pressUl'e was less 
pronoImeed dllring the crystallization of' the llljallrites. 

The enclosing of the nalljaite-fragments in the breecia-zone can be 
explained by a sinking of the roof, simultaneously with the decrease 
of volume and the cl'ystallization of lujaurites, causing an inerease 
of pressure ,,.,-hieh is favollrable to the de\"elopment of parallel-structure. 
During this process the parallel al'!'angement of the minerals will take 
plaee in planes whirh will benu ronnd the naujaite blocks. 

With a less regular sinking down of the roof, sneh as seems 
to have taken plaee in the Pilandsbergen, tbe pre&sure and the 
arrangement of tlle different structUl'es in the batholÎle becomes 
likewise irregnlar. The sllrcesslve periods of relief of pressure and 
the simliltaneous escape of gases from the magma may have been 
aceompanied by \olcanic erllptions of' \"arying intensity, 

Similarity in .~tructures óetween the Cl'y,~talline schists mul tAe cOlltactroclcs. 

In rocks aceompanying IlIjaul'ites, we find agreat variety ofsieve-struc
tures which were discussed at large in a f'ormer communication 1). 

Sieve- and parallel-struetlll'es are found also both in erystalline 
sehists and contactrocks. Thi8 explains why traveIlers of the first 
half of the 19~h century have mentioned chlorifesehists and gneisses 
among the rocks of Greenland, and why eARL MAl'CH ') enumerates 
-i)H. A BROUWER, On peculial' sieve·sll'Uclures in isneous rocks, rich in alcalies. 
These Proceedings XIV, p. 383. 

2) C MAUCH. Reisen in Süd·Afrika (1865-1872), Ergäuzungsheft N0, 37 ZU 

PETEIDtlANN'S Geogr. Mittheilungen, p.14, 1874. 
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gnelHHes among t he l'Ol'kH of t he Pilandsbel'gen, This g'l'eat silllilat'Ï
t,r of t't 1'lId 111'0 poi 11 f H t (} ltllalogy ill t he gelle5iH; t he pl'ineipal 
faetOI'H ft)!' the fOl'llIatioll of (,(Hlfaetl'()('ks art' ahllndanee of pnellma
toly tic gases, anti (,l'.,·stallizatioll at a low tem pel'atUl'e, w hilst reel'ys
tallisafio/l undel' pl'essUl'e in fil'lll I'oek, as takes plat'e in cl'ystalline 
schists, will lead 10 a Himilal' stl'lletul'e, as a slIdden and rapid cl',"slal
lization doeH IIlIder 1"'e8511I'(:' in all all'ead,r \'iSCOllS magma, circum
stances uIlder "drie!t Ihe nOl'mal J[l\YS ruling et''yslallization in a 
slowly eooling magIUa are no longer in fOl'ee, 

The vaI'ieties of Injanl'ite I'ieh in aegil'ine Ol' arfvedsonite, in 
whielt the feldspal's are oilly developed as small erystals, show e, g, 
a gl'cat outwal'd resemhlanee 10 Home arnphibolites, 8lulI'aetel'istjc 
of hoth of these is a simultaneo!ls crystallizalion Ihl'Ollgfl the enLil'e 
magma, Ol' a simlillaneolls l'ecl'ystallization tlJl'Ollgh the entil'e I'ock, 
the eonsequence of whieh is tlle simllitaneolls formation of many 
little (,l'ystals, It will, Iiowevel', generally be possible 10 distinguish 
bet ween them, heeuuse in Ihe igneou;; rocks with the habitus of 
f'I'JstaIIine schisfs Ihe minentls that had already cl'Jstallized as pheno
cl'iSls-ullde!' the illtluenee of atlinit\', ehemical equilibrium and l'elalh'e· - . 
solubiljty of the ('omponents, beti)l'c the eonditions of rapid cl'JstalIi-
zation sl'! in, will eonlilllle to exist as snch, whilst with the crystalline 
sehisls the entire preexisting mixture of minel'uls must adapt itself to 
Ihe lIew eil'('lImslanees alld l'ecl'ystaIIir.e at the same time, rn eonee
quenee of whiclJ tlJe forma/ion of idiomol'phie el'ystals is eheeked 
alltlu'ough the roek, alld tllis is also the case in the genesis of 
contacll'ocks, A gl'eater molecular mobility howe,'el' orten still allows 
the development o!' idiomorphie crystals and of a sU(~cession of 
el'ystallizations in a cooling igneous magma, These diifel'enees ean 
often disti!1etly be observed in the sieve-strl1ctures ",hich are met 
with in both groups of rocks, 

Defining the crystalline schists as metamol'phic rocks, the lujau
rites do not be long to th is group; neithet, do many other roeks 
of ten regarded as cl'Jstalline sehists, As suelt may be )nentioned 
the rocks of llumel'OUS gneiss-areas situated outside large folded 
Ulollntain-ranges whieh just ,\8 the ahO\-c descJ'ibed nephcline-sycnites 
show stt'ongly varying types, whereas traces of dynamometa
morphism aftel' the consoIidation are entirely wanting, 

Finally the aho\'e mentioned faets and reasonings iUustrate thc 
importance of the agencies whieh are at work in the cases of 
piezocrystaIlization and piezoeonütctmetamorphisll1, with :l'egard to the 
geuesis of rocks of the habitus of tbe el'ystalline schists, 

48 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. XV, 
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Physiology. - "1"0/'/11 mul fUllclion oj tlw tl'unkde/'llwtunw tested 
by tlu' st'7/dmine-,w!.IJIllt'ntzoues" I). H,v .1. .l. H. 1\1. KI,Jo~SSJo:NS. 

Communicated by Prof. WINKLF.R. 
(Communicated in the meeling of October 26, 1912). 

The theoretical tl'unkdermatome of man ar~d mamma!::; IS a trape
zium, the short basis of whieh lies in the dorsal diametet', anel the 
long basis of whielt lies in the ventral diameter. This statement dates 
already from Tl'ReK, who ('allee! the attent ion 10 the fact that dOl'Sally 
a same Jlllmhet' of postel'ior ,'oots provides tOl' the skin covering the 
thoracal-\'erlebnw, whilst \'enlrally they do so for a mueh larger 
part of tht' skin, extendillg from the mallubrinm stemi 10 the sym
physis pubiea. 

1t seems that the anatomieally pl'epared del'matomes (BOLK 2), 

GROStn:R and FRÜHLICH ~)) support this ,"ie\\'. 
Tilt' root-fields experimentally fixed aeeording to the "I'emaining 

aesthesia" method, thaI SmmRINHToN 4) found with liaeaeus rbeslls, 
have likewise a fonn answel'ing to the theoretieally postulated one, 
Sm.:RRINGTON writes, that the string form{'d by the dm'matomes on the 
trunk is, "some\'.'hat \Videl' near its vt'lItral than at its dOl'sal end". 
And passim: "each zone is nal'rowest at its dOl'sal end". Yet 
Sm':RRI:SGTON remarks that the periphel'Y of the uermdtomes feels 
stronger than the central part, so that going from the border towards 
the eemre fol' the fixation of sensibility, oceasionally the sensibility 
suddenly appeal's fo become mlleh sharpcl'. 

A similar faet was stafed for thc dog by C. WINKI,ER and VAN 
RIJNB~:HK 'J. They saw namely that the sensiblc isolated zone generally 
dm'iated in extent and form from the theoretical der'matome. These 

J) According to investigatiolls made in the physiological laboratory of the Vni
versity of Amslerdam. 

~) L. BOLK, Die Segmentaldilferenzil'ung des menschlichen Rurropfes und seiner 
Extremiläten. I-I V, Morphologisch Jahrbuch Bd. XX V. XXVI. XX VIl, XX VIII. 
Leipzig 1897-1900 and: 1.. BOLK. Een en ander uit de segmentaal analomie van 
het menschelijk lichaam. Ned. Tijd. v. Geneeskunde. Amsterdam. 1897. Vol. 1. p. 
982. Vol. IJ. p. 366. 

3) O. GROSSER und A, ~'RÖHLICH. Beitr. z. Kellnllliss der Dermatome der mensch
lichen Humpfhaut. Morphol. Jahrb. XXX. S. 808. Leipzig 1902. 

4) C. S, SHERUlNGTON, Examinalion of the pel'ipherical Distribution of the fibers 
of the poslerior Roots of some spillal ncrves I Transaetions of tlle Royal Society 
of London. B. Vol. 184.. p. 691. London, 1892. 

5) C. WINKLEH and G. VAN RIJr\ImRK. On funclioll and strllctUl'e of the trunk· 
dermatoma 1- IV. Proc. of lhe K. Akademie \'an "\Yelenschappeil te Amsterdam, 
1902 -1905. Amstèrdam, and: C. WINKLER. Vebcr die Rumpfdermatome. Ein 
experimenteller Bcitrag z. Leill'e dcr Segmental·lnnervalion det· Huut. Monalschr, 
f. Psychiatrie und Neurologie. Bd. XliI. S. 161. Berlin. 1!)!)3, 
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devialions were gl'ealer in pt'opol'tioll as Ihe operative tnlllHUl fol' 
the in\'cstigation had been laJ'ger. l\'Ioreovet' they found a perman~nt 
regularÎty in the way in wltieh thc deviations presented themselves. 

These f'aets twought them to the view that the isolated root-field 
that eould experimentally he asc-:rtained, can never have the entire 
extent of the theoretieal del'lliatome. They supposed therefore that 
even in the most favomable expel'imenl8 beyond the limits of the 
sensible wne, al ways another little strip of skin must be admitted 
as belongiJlg to t he del'lllatome. Thj,; strip they called "Marginal area", 
and Pl'onouneed i.a. the hypothesis whieh fol' the rest was no further 
elaborated, that this stl'ip is not eapable of independent sensatioJl (i,e. 
withont the assistance of the '-:.vel'lapping). This isolated sensible zone 
they ealled "central area". IJl the f'xperiments of \V. and v. R. t!le 
form a.nti extent of Ihis zone appe~l1'ed to be extl'emely variable and 
dependent Oll the postoperatol'y eonditions of the isolated root and 
of thc spirml cOl'd. Wi/h a Ia.rge operative trauma the form of the 
centl'al area was HO more thun a "caricature" and its extent much 
smaller than Illight he expeeted from the dermatome. \V. and v. R. 
call this part of lhe del'matome, that was found t.o be insensible 
likewise "IlHu'ginul area". lf we sllmmarize W. aIJd v. R.'s views, we 
find thaI even in the most favolll'able experimental isolations the 
zone that is found to be sensible does not constitute the whole theo
retical dermatome, but onl)" a central area of it shut in between two 
marginal zones that cannot he indieated. In Ilnfa\'ourable cases, when 

• the centJ·alare.a heeon:es a carÎeature, the mal'ginal area is widened 
at Ihe expense of tlle eentral area. 

In W. and Y. R.'s expel'!ments the lattel' phenomenon always 
oceulTed tirst and strongest in the ventral zone of the dermatome. 
AB an explanation of the fact that the sensibility in the ventral zone 
appears to he feebler W. and v. R. addnce two hypotheses: lst that 
the ventral pal't is the most excentl'Îc part of the dermatome (i.e. 
most distant from the U.Z.S. spinal cOI'd and spinalganglion) 1) and 
2nd that on aecount of the "stretehing" of the skin between manu
brium sterui and symphysis the extl'emities of the nerves had to 
extend over a larger sUl-face than in the dOI'sal zone. 

On the ooeasioll of a svstematic examination of the strvchnine-. ~ 

1) Comparc likewise: G. VAN RIJNBERK. On the faet of sensible skin dying away 
in a centripetal direclivn Proc. of the K. Akademie v. Wetenschappen te Amster
dam 1003, and G. VAN RIJNBERK. Beobachtungen übel' die Pigmentation der Haut 
bei Scyllium catulus und canicula und deren Zuol'dnung zu der segmentalen Haut
innervation dieser Thiere. PJi1TRUS CAMPER. Nedel'l. Bijdragen tot de Anatomie. 
Dl, lIl,p. 137. Haarlem. 1904. 

48* 
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segmentzones of ('als 1\., of wJlkh 1 hope 10 makt' detailed t'ornmuJlÎ
('.ationf; on some suhsequcnt o(,l'nbioll, I found some fart.s whieh, iu 
conne('tion wil h the (}ueSI ions menlÏvned above, I suppose to be of 
sufiieient . importanet' to he sepal'ately eomrnllnieated here. My expe
riments are made Oll eats thai hy ft high transverse seefion had been 
cOllverted infO spinal-C'ord animaJs. I apply tIJen stl'yehnine in the 
plaee where a root enters, and eut hesides eranieally two roots. 
Consequently I make we of a eomhination of the }'emnining aeslhesia 
method and that of the loeal stryehnine-poisoning of the spinal eord. 
I do so to be sure, that thongh ,here maJ perhaps exist some doubt 
ahout the deeidedly loeal applieation of the poison, at all e\'ents, no 
stimuli of the skin ean reaeh the spin al eOl'd fl'om roots situated 
beside those, of whieb 1 intend to fix the skin-zone. 

BJ a slight touch of the skin \Vith a peneil we look then fUl'thel' 
for hypel'l'etlexion:): nsually this ('an already he showll a few 
minutes aftel' the poisoning. 

A peeulial' fact that I have regularly stated at the dete/'mination 
and fixation of the zones, is thaf hyperretlexion appears fil'sl and 
strongest in a definite stl'ing-shaped zone, which ho\vevel' soon widens 
beeause eranially and cal/dally a sh'ip of skin which at first was not 
hypel'retle('tory, beeOlues so now, though ill all inferior degree to 
the zones that could th'St he indieated. When the entÏl'e stqcl!nille
segmentzone bas reached its larges! extenl, Ihis diffel'enee of intensity 
still eontinnes 10 exist, 'so that we ('an distinguish a l'entral zpne 

, with stronger hypel'l'efJexion from a llal'l'ower pel'ipllel'ic strip with 
less strong hyperretlexion. 

This stJ'ychnine-seg-melllzont' ean eonsequently be di\'ided info a 
stl'ong hyperrefleetol'J inner-zone which ean soon be illdieated, shut in 
by two feebier outer-zones appeal'Ïng a little later. 

Tbese facts show an nnmistakable eorrespondenee with those men
tioned ahove eommunicated partiJ b)' SHERRINGTON, partly by W. 
and v. R. I shall try to elllcidate this peculiar hehaviour of strych
nine-segmentzones iu eon neet ion witl! what has been fOllnd hy the 
aoo\'e-mentioned allthors, chiefly on aeeount of indieations ascel'tained 
wHh a ('at (marked 32) where, unde/' special/y f'\voul'able circllm
stances, successivelJ three stl'ychnine-segmentzones could he fixed, 
namely to fhe left Th. VIII and Th. Xl 10 the right Th. VII. 

1) Compare J. G. DUSSER DE BARENNE. Die Strychninwil'kung auf das Zentral· 
nervensyslem. I-IV. Folia Neul'Obiologica. BJ. IV. V. VI. Haarlem. 1910 -1912, 

2) Wilh this form of stryclmineapplicalion no Tetanus takes place, but only 
hyperreflexion. 
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1. Stl'ycnnine-sl!gmenl::ûne nl. Vlll left. 
A fter I he cat had been made a spillal-cOl'd-animal by a transverse 

secfion at Thor. II a piece of thora('al ~pinal cord is laid bare in the 
usual way, and the pJace of intl'oduction left of Th. VIII moistened 
with sh'ychnine. Moreover the dOl'sai roots of Th. VI, VII, IX and 
X are cut in tradll rally . 800n it is possible to ascertain a strongly 
hyperretleetory zone of the skin, wich gradllally widens and a few 
minutes aftel' the poisoning reaches its maximal extent. It is then 
still very easy 10 distinguish an inner-zone and two outer-zones. 

a. De.'!C/'iption of tlte inner·zone. 
The C !ltral-zone is almost stt·ing-shaped. The cranial alld caudal 

limits th'st ,'un parallel to each other, perpendicular to fhe axis of 
the body. On the centre of the lateral surface Ihe crania! limit makes 
howevel' a curve convex to ('rania!. A similar phenomenon is scarcely 
indicated in the candal limit. 1) 

The bordering tines continue to run parallel and perpendicnlar 
as far as the ventral surface. Here they converge slightly, so that 
the eentral zone· that was at the d. d. 30 mmo wide, measures in 
the V. d. only 23 mm. The central zone however goes beyond the 
V. d. and finishes, shal'ply Jimited, abont 4 mmo overlapping the 
crossed l:iide. Here the hyperl'eflexion is somewhat slighter than in 
Ihe rest of the zone. (A dOl'sal crossed overlap could not be fixed 
on account of the median skin-section). 

The zone hitherto desc/'ibed is surronuded by a ventrally stroJlgly 
wideJling outer-zone whirh being itself less reflectory than the inner
zone, contl'asted however strongly with the:adjoining nretlectory resp. 
J10rmally reflectory zone. The outer-limits of the outer-zone are of 
course at the same time the bOlludal'y of the total strychnine-segment
zone, which I am going to der:wribe IlOW. 

b. Description of the Mal strychnine-segmentzone (uuter-limits of 
t!te outer-zone). 

Searcely to be recognized at the d. d., running closely along the 

1) A similar fact is orten iudicated by W. and R. Compare e.g. their fig. 27 
of their mrd communication. Here the 13th and 16th spinal roots were isolated. 
Thc caudal zone of the vent ral part seems to be considerably shrunk, whilst 
craniaJly thelateral outward curve of the central area breaks through the anaesthetic 
zone. 1'0 exrlain these phellomena they admitled a widelli:.-g of the ceutral area 
in the lateral part, wililst at the same time it is supposed th at here a relative 
minimum of sensibility is found. As 1l0W a similal' removal of the border existed 
cl'aniaUy and not caudially Jikewise with my cat, this fact may perhaps also be 
regarded as a peculiarity of the 16th root· field. 
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fOl'Clllo~t limit of the inner-zone, Ihe cranin.l limit of "Je 101<\1 zone 
:,\0011 t\ssunH~S tt ('ourse directed more towltl'ds ('ranial, 80 that the 
('ranial outer-zone, in the d, "d, seareely a few Olm. wide, is in the 
v. d. 10 amn. wide. 

The caudal boundal'y-line eontinues 1.0 r\ln at the d. d. almost 
togethel' \vith the e<111dal limit of the inner-wilt'; it is here hal-dl.\' 
a few mm. to the outside. lts fUl'thel' COlll'se however is Iike that 
of the cranial limit strongly divergent, eonseqnently here in astrong 
ct\udal direct.ion, so that, especially in tlle ventral zone, a wide 
outer-zone appears, which in the v. d. is 21 mmo wide. The eau dal 
outer-zone is consequently almost twice as wide as the cranial one. 

Ir we l'egm'd 1I0W ihis hlrge extent, alld the share that t.hc total 
sll'ychnine-segmentzolle obtains hy the ad.ditio'1 of the so wide outer
zones, we should be inclined to admit th at al most tlle whole theo
retical, irteal del'matome has appeal'ed her·e. If IlOW we remember 
W. and' v. R.'s condusion : 

"Isoliert man experimentelI eiu Dermatom so entspricht der erhaltene 
sensibele Bezirk uie ","eder del' Ausdehnung, noch der Ge8talt nach, 
dem theoretischen oder anatomischen Derrnatom," I) thcn the com
biJled strychnine-isolation method applied by me affords donbtless 
better results than the simple "remaining aesthe8ia method". For 
under lhe inflllence of the stryehnine l'oisoning the limitcd value for 
tbe retlexion diminishes 80 mueh that there ean hardly anymore be 
question of a mal'ginal area in the seutiC of W_ and v. R. 

2. Stl'!Jclmine-.~e.:Jlnent zone of Th, Xl l~fl. 
Af ter the rootfield of Th. VIII had in tltis way been tixed and 

mea'lured, the root Th. XI was isolated in the same way by cutting 
the dorsal roots of Th. XII and XIII, and 10<'.3.lIy poisoned' with 
strychnine. 

The hyperaesthetical zone that appeared here likewise, 'had a steep 
trapezium shape, and was when the total extent had been re~hed, 
at the d. d. 34 Olm., al the v, d. 49 mm. wide. Here the crania} 
limit could however only be fixed, aftel' the Th. VII, isolated in 
the preceding experilnent, had been cut. Fm' it appeared that the 
cranial li,r.it of Th XI crossed the eaudal limit of Th, VIII in tr.e 
level of its lateraI cranial curve. 

a. Des(,l'lption of the central zone. 
The centra) ZOlJe of Th. XI occupies dOl'sally also again almost 

1) G. VAN RIJNBERK. Versuch einer &>gmental-Anatomie. Ergebnisse der Ana
tomie. Bd, XVIII. Wiesbaden 1910. S. 544. 
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the total extent of the sh·ychnille-seglllentzone. lts limits have here 
likewise a pamllel and perpendicular direction. On the lateral alld 
,'entral surface they assume alRo a distinctly eon verging eOUl'se so 
that when they reaeh the ventral diameter, they <tre only 16 mmo 
distant from each othet·, whilst at the dorsal diameter the inner-zone 
is about 32 mmo wide. 

b. De.'1cl'iption of tlUJ outel'-limits of tlw outer-zone. (Total st/'yelt
nine-.. ~egn~entzone). 

The cranial limit lies in 1he dorsal zone, seal'cel,)' perceptibly 
eranially from the cranîal limit of the inner-zone. On the Iatera! 
surface however when the ('ranial limi~ of the inner-zone begins to 
('onvel'ge, (co!1se{{uenrly begins to move in a eaudal direction), it 
deviates stl'ongly diverging (consequenti)" in a cranial dil'eetion). The 
outel'-zone hel'eby becomes rather \Vide; at the V. d. it aUa.ins a 
width of 21 mmo 'rhe (~audal limit of the olltel'-zone follows that 
of the inner-zone as far as the lateral slll'faee, then about the p!aee 
whel'e likewise the cranial limits of outer- aIld inner-zone deviate 
from each ot her, it takes also a di vel'ging dir'ection (eonsequently 
follows a caudal c(lurse). In the level of the axil-groinfold line the 
outer-zone ,'eaches its greatest width. Fl'om here it continues in a 
ventral direction pretty weIl perpendicnlal' to the axis of thë body. 
The caudal outer-zone is at ~he v. d. only 12 mmo wide. 

If now we cast a glan<'e at the entire stl'ychnine-segmentzone, i.e. 
both inner- and out.er-zone, we obtaifl the Fmpression, that the 
two zones by whieh it is fOl'med (both inner- and outer-zone) show 
an inclination to shrinking. In favolll' of this view plead: 1, the 
sll'onger converging of the limits of the inner-zone towards the ven
tral diameter, which l'eminds us of W. and v. R.'s central area; 
2. the fact that the cranial out.er-zone exeeeds the caudal-zone espe
eially in the venlral region ; 3. the disappearance of a dis!inct "ventral 
crossed overlap"; 4. the fact that at the d. d. the zone is as wide 
as the tormer (VlUth Th.) and is heI'e 34 mm., whilst at the v. d. 
the wirltl! is here 49 mm., consequently 6 mmo less, 

Ir we may admit here on these grounds a first beginning of 
sbrink~ng, then we are struck oy the faet that the zone undergoes 
this diminution exaetly in its most excentric pàl't, namely in the 
"ventral-crossed overlap" and fal'ther in the eaudo-ventral region. 
In this way we obtain an insight into ihe mannel' in which the 
shrinking begins, and must observe then, that this shows conformity 
with wbat SHERRINGTON and W. and V. R. saw already in their 
root-fields. 
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We ma)" rOllse<lllently admit, thaI hoth tlle del'uullomes and Ihe 
stl',\'l'hllille-~l'glllcllizoJles, when they shrink, du 80 iJ: Ihe same manflcr, 
aud both have their weakest point ril the ventl'al-cl'ossoo overlap
I'egion and in the raudo-ventl'al palt. 

3. StJ'yclmiue-segment:;one of '1'l,. V 11 rigltt. 

As aftel' the eXl'il'ation of the above-mentioned detel'minations, the 
eat was still iu a ver.)' good eondirion, I llndertook the poisoning of 
another rou I , IlO\\' on Ihe l'ight side of the spinal cord. I selerted 
for th is operation Th. YII, where I perfoJ'med the application of the 
stryelJlline as eat'efnlIy .as possible, and lIid not eut the adjoining 
roots. I had previollsly con\'ÏlIced myself that 10 the l'ight ther<3 
was not a vestige of hyperretlexioll in the skin. At the same tirnl:' 
the first isoJat~d root Th. V 111 10 the Jeft was cnt. 

Aftcr the poisoning sonI! a distinctl~' hyperreflectol'Y zone appeared 
tlJat conld easily be limited. 

The zone had a great extent no\\', and no distind eontrasts hel ween 
the inner- and the outer-zone could be discovered. 

JJesaiption of tile total zone of Th. Vil r~q!tt. 

The ('J'aIlial limit leayes tbe d. d. at about the leyel of t!te (WO

eesslls spinoslIs of the 7th thoJ'acal vel'tebl'a, and i'uns almost per
pendicuJarJy 10 the axis of tbc body, with slight eonvexity in a eaudal 
direction on the lateral sLIJ'face. On the ventral sUI'face it deviates 
llgain somewhal more in a eranial direetion. The v. d. is l'flached 
10 mmo cl'aniaIJy fl'om the cranial limit of the left VJIlt" thoracal 
zone. (Comp. figure 3). 

Tile eaudal limit lea\'es the d.d. aOollt 30 mmo eaudally from Ih~ 
fOHIler and l'uns almost pal'allel with it with a slight inclination 10 
di vCI'ging in a eandal direction. It l'eaches the v, d. together wittt the 
c<lndal limit of the left VIWh thoracal zone. (Compare the descl'Ïption 
given above and fig. 3). In t.he \'. d. the width of the whole zone 
amounts 10 43 mmo A ventral-erossed overlap eould not Oe aseel'
tained. This tact and likewise the cOmpal'alh'ely sligbt width of the 
zone eall .illstify the snpposition that we have here to do with a beo
ginning of shrinhing, at all evenls the zone as stl'ychnine-segmentwne 
bas not the maximum ex tent whieh it can have. ,Th. VIII on the 
lef't side was rnu('h wide,·). Although we have here not even to do 
with an optimum, I found. when exaetlJ fixing the limits in tbe 
fixed bone-points undel' the skin, that the extent on the later'al surface 
answel'ed al ready to above 3 ribs and the spaces between 3 ribt;, 
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. Such an extent is now the same as MERTENS conld pr'epamtoJ'ily 
nscertain as the norm fol' the trnnk-dermatome of man. 

The trapezium-shape answers likewise 10 the anatomical dermatome : 
all these proportions consequwtly plead stl'ongly fol' the fact that 
my method is superior to t1le uSllal isolation methods, and strengthen 
the view, that the strychnine-segmentzone repl'esents in fact tile whole 
rootfield : the theoretical dermatome. If this is 80 indeed, we may 
likewise condude that W. and v. R's view, that the central area 
anu the whole dermatome have the greatest width in the lateral part, 
is not correct, but that the gl'eatest wiuth is reached at the v. d. t). 

At last we can try, by a comparison of the dimensions of the 
zones which we have found, to get an insight into the overlappings 
of the root-fields. With a view to this I begin to represent here all 
the dimensions found by me in a table likewise indicating those of 
the areflectory zone of the left side, sitllated between the isolated 
Th. VIII and Th XI. 

Width 

Strychnine- inner-zone 

segmentzone cranial outer-zone 

of Th. VBI. caudal outer-zone 

TotaJ width of the str.segm.zone 

d.d. 

30 

2 

3 

35 

Lat. 
line 

30 

7 

13 

50 

Pap. 
!ine 

24 

10 

16 

50 
---------.--.--.... ---.c------

V.d. 

23 

10 

21 

54 

i I 

__ A_~_e~_~~~o_ric_ _ _________ 1_1_1~ __ 6_J, __ 1_0_,--_1_0 

, 'i 
Strychnine- I inner-zone ' 32-34, 28 26 16 

~~~:;e ~ :::~: ::t~::::_I~:_~ _:_:_'-----_:_:_'--_:_~_ 
Total width of Th. XI 34 55 53 49 

Strychnine- ! 
sefmentzone ! total width of the zone • 
o Th. VII • i 

30 ? ? 43 

I) Compa.l'e: V. E. MERTRNS. Uebel' die Hautzweige del' Intercostaln~rven. Anatom. 
Anzeiger Bd. XIV. S. 74 Jena. I8m. MERTENS describes here the extent i.a. of 
the 4th inlercostalnerve of man. He found: tha.t lhe zone provided fol' by it: ... . 
"sich über drei lntel'costalräume, und ebensoviel Rippen erstreckte, und zwar 
begann es mit dem dritten lntercostall'aum, und endete auf der sechsten Rippe''.. 
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As it is known W. and v. R. indicate the overlapping of tbe (~entrnl

al'ea as ~- of the extent at the d. d. Furthel' they found, in some 
3 

of their eases, thaI Ihe width of the amdgic zone, the consequence 
of the cutting of two roots, was 8."\ w ide at i.he d.d. as the sensible 
wne of one isolated root. 

Let us now compal'e the results of the strychnine-segrnentzones. 
With regard to the propol'tion of the width of one total segmentzone 

to that of the arefleetory zone of two cut roots we see that the 
proportion is here 30: 1!'l, thus instead of 1 : 1 tbey bear aproportion 
of 2 : 1. Of greater importallce however is the ovel'Iapping of tbe 
strychninezolles ir: their entirety, Ol', wher .. ) tbe,}' have taught us to 
eonsider tbem, identieal with Ih~ theoretieal dermatomes, the over
lappings of the enlire l'ootwnes. 'V. and v. R. conld not determine 
them, as is se!f-eyident, beeanse they a!ways found large "marginal area", 

If we app!y now the method of calculation of the eovering as 
indicated by the above-mentioned authors we find, if we eall tbe 
overlapped tield of the root-zones .1: aud the Ilot ovet'lapped part !I, 
tba! at the d.d. holds tor the whole hypel'reflectory zone 

2.c + !I = 35 m.nl. 

and the aretJeetol'y zone must Oe expressed as: 

From this we ean 

2.r +!I = 35 
2y+ .1:= 11 

3.r+ 3y= 46 

'2y +.r = 11 m.m. 
ealculate the values of .l: and y 

2.1: + y = 105:3 .l: + 2y = 33:3 
.r + .1/ = 46:3 x + y = 46:3 

;c = 59:3 y = -- J3:3 

From which 101l0ws t!Jat 

:IJ: y = 59 : -13 
13 2 

y=--x=--x. 
59 9 

If now we suppose the whole root-wne = 1, tben is 

2 9 
2x +.1f = 2.v -9 x = 1, eonsequently 16.c = 9, and x = 16 

From this follows that the rootfields CO\'eI' each oUler at the d,d. 
9 9 

for 16' W. and v. R. had estimated it at about 15' which agrees 

pretty weIl with my result. 
From the construed figul'e (fig. .J:) it appears that in the dorsal 

trunkskin, parts are aJtemately provided for by two and by thl'~ 
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roots. In tlld middle of ea~h der'matome meet eaeh othet· the outer 
extl'emities of the two adjacent zones, whieh overlap each other here for 
') 

~. Here eonseqnently a thl"eefold root-innervation takes place. In 
16 • 

the rest of the dermatome onl) two fields overlap each ot hel". 
Let us now eXécute the same ~alculation for the v.d. Here, as 

will he rememhered, IlO al'eHeetory zone was found. \Ve can however 
make an analogous, though somewhat more complicated caleulation, 
taking into account the ascel"tained overlapping of the zones of 
Th. VIII and Th. Xl. 

I lIA--I-l~-I1 r-.-. . -•• -jv-. ,-•• :I~~:I~a;;;.h_·_-_-:_+'_IB_B_' ____ _ 
C . pg 

e" 

Ir we express now the width of the whole dermatome in the v.d. 
in Ihe ahove indicated symhols, the width of a rootfield AB = Ab -
-- B'C' - be" = 2;/: - y. 

In the figm'e zone I represents (·.onsequently Th. VIII and zone 
IV Th. Xl. As Th. VIII and Xl ovel'iap eacn othet' 10 m.m. I 
ma)' sllppose fJq = 10. If now we call ;IJ the overlapping of two 
adjacent zones, and 11 the overlapping of two alternating zones, then 
we find for pq: 

pq = Cg-'Cp = C' a-bB as ei) = bB 

pg = y-(A B-Ab) as C'a = y (namely the overlapping 

of I on lIl) 
. pg = y -(2x-y-x) 

pq = y-.r + 11 = - ;IJ + 2y = 10 m.m. 

From this follows: 

2x-y = 55 1) -x+2y = 10 

-2x+4y = 20 4.v -2y = 110 

3y= 75 

y=25 
3x= 120 
,t'=40 

The overlapping of the immediately adjacent root-tields (,l:) is consequently 

1) I take here fOl' the calculalioll the width of Th. VllI alld not thal of Th, XI, 
because I suppose that this zone had somewhal shrunk. 
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Fig. 4. 
Schemc of thc mutual overlappings of the dermatomes at 
thc d.d. and at thc v.d. (Thc dorso-ventral dimcnsioll bas 

not been taken proporlionally COl'1'CCt. 

40 8 
~~ = - ; and the overlapping of a root-field with the third next one (1) is 
5t:> 11 
25 5 
--=-

11 
At Jast the overlapping of ft rootfield with the fOUl·th (pq) : 

55 
10 2 

55 11 
W. and v. R. snpposed thM the l'oolzones overlap eaeh olher for 

one half, so that zone 1 should stand against zone 3. Consequently 
earh skin point wOllld be pl'o\·ided fol' by only two roots. From my 
statements it appeal's th at tbe overlaps are much stronger, and that 
in some pJaces even as many as fOUl' I'ootfields overlap olle another. 
The arrangement is thus at the v.d. 80, that bere strips that are 
provided for by 2 borders of rootzones and by 2 more centra! 
parts of these, alternate with Ml'ips provided fol' by the more peri
pberk parts of three rootfields. 

If we repeat the calcuJations given above likewise for the "inner
zones" of my st.rychnine-segment zones, then the overlapping of these 

1 . 1 
at tbe d.d. appears to oe not -3' as W. and v. R. supposed, but 2 

At tbe ventral median line whel'e W. and v. R. did not find an 
overlap of their central al'~as, the ovedaps of the inner-zones appears 

1 
to oe about 

5 
Fl'om this great dilfel'ence between the l'esults of 
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the Ilsllal method of isolatioll and mine appears again how strong a 
diminllt~oJl of the limited valIIc of stimuli is ohtained hJ' sk,ycbnine. 

So (ar the (aeL'\. Now it seems not impossihle to me to investigate, 
with the help of I1lJ resuJts, somewhat closer some qm::slionable 
points of Ihe segmentaJ innel·\'ation. 

Let us begin wHh the well-known so ealled "LANGE1,AAN lines". 
Aecordin~ 10 th is anthor 1) one fillds in Ihe skin of normal persons 
hyperaesthetie lines and stl'ings, whieh are said 10 exist in the intel'
segmenlal limÎts. From Illy eaJenlations af t.he overlaps it might 
followon the con tral'Y , tbat there is a bett€l' foundation for admitting 
this hypel'aesthesJ in those stl'ips of skin where alwaJs thl'ee (at 
the d.d.) dermatomes overlap eaeh other. These strips however do not 
lie in tersegmen tal in the sense of two immediately sllcceeding zones, 
but exacti," opposite to the axis of a l'ootfield. At the same lime 
they form the so-ealled intersegmental limit of eaeh third del'matome. 
From this may, at the same time,. be cOllelnded that the distaJ)ee 
between two "LANGEI.AAN lines" does not amollnt 10 the width of a 
del'matome, but to half the width. At the v. d. the propol'tions are 
ton eomplicated f'or an analogolls int€I'pretation to be ventured. 

For the much discussed territory of pigment-stl'ipes of vertebl'ae 
the knowledge of the illnermiion-proportions of the skin, as it is 
now somewhat more detailed by the study of fhe strychnine
segmentzone, might prove useflll. I have here specially in view 
the dark stripes of so many animals. SHKRRINGTON 2) has already 
called the attent ion 10 the fact that with zebra. and tiger they seem 
to be segrnentally al'l'anged. VAN RIJNBERK 3

) considel'S the dark stl'ipes 
as an eXl'ression of fhe sb'ongel' innel'valion which in his opinion 
call be ohsen"ed in the iutel'segmental lirnits. By th~ overlaps of the 
central area a "sllllJmat.ion" of the innervation is supposed 1.0 exist. 

Jt is clear that to Ihis "iel" may be app/led likewise what I said 
al ready above with regard to the "Langelaan-lines". Then VAN 
RIJNBERK'S excess-contrasts might be arranged in those strips where 
the extreme borders of the alt.ernatillg del'matomes o\'edap one another. 

At hl.st we may here fix the aft.entioll of the propol'tion in ]ength 
of the short. basis of the Irapezium-shaped derrnatome (iu the d.d.) 
to that of fhe loug basis in the v.d, This proportion is in Th. VIII 

1) J. LANGELAAN. On tbe determination of sensory spinaI skinfields in healthy 
individuals. These Proc. of 2\) Sept. 1909 Vol. IU. 

2) C. S. SHERRINGTON. I. c. p. 737. 
3) G. VA~ RIJNBERK De huidleekenillgen der gewervelde dieren in verband met 

de segmentaalleer. Verslagen der K. Akademie v. Wetenschappen te Amsterdam. 
30 Sept. 1905. 
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1.one hCI"t' dè'3C~'ihed, as 2::3. <In renlity the (lro(l(wtions wet'e 35 : 5$). 
It is cer·tainly I)eeuliar, that tltis proportion 2::3 expresses exactly 
tbe "sh-etehing" of the v~ntt'al skin. (from manubrium 10 symphysis) 
witIt regard to the dorsal one {rom the first 10 tlJe thirteentb thora
calvel'tebr'c\. 1 eould find rbr tbe cat ahout tbe same prorortion, 
given by SHEHRINGTON t'or Macaeus. 

Summm'!/ : 
1. In ftwolll'ahie cases the stl'ychnine-segmentzone lias (he eXa<'t 

shape, and most likely also enti,'ely the Same extent a.'l t.oe theor'e
tiea) del'lllRlome. h bas luen Ihe shape of a tral"leZlUm, the short basis of 
whieh lies in the tiol'sal, aod the long ~asiR in the \'entral body-diameter, 

11, 'l'be stl'Jchnine-segmentzone consists of two partswhich nre 
shal'ply to he distingllished: an "inner-zone" that beeomes sooner 
hypel'refle<'tory, and remains slronger, and aft "otTter-wne" that 
appMrs InteI' and remains lesi ftyperrefiectol'Y. This behaviouI' of the 
strychnine.zone Ï8 eonsequently analogous to wbat SHERRINGTON and 
~iaU1 W. nnd \'. R. communieated all'eady ahout tbe 8ensihilitJ 
in tue del'mt\tome thnt Ihey had investigated by tbe isolntion-method. 

IJL 'fhe nllnemhility of the strychnine·segmentzone shows likewise 
gre.at. corl'espondence with that of Ihe isolated root-field j they begin 
to shrink in the \'enlral overJapzone. and in tbe caudo-ventral part 
of tbe zone. MOl'eOver they offer like the root-fields tbe peculiarity, that 
when shrinking, the innel'ZOne analogous to Ure nucleusfield, beeornQR 
smallel', to (he advantage of tl:e outer-zone, analogous to the border-zone. 

IV. Iu couSI3quenee of all this we ma)' admit that the otltet' pl'O
porti ons found fol' the stt'ychnine·segmentzone, hold likewise fOf' Ibe 
dermatomes, that is 10 sny : 

9 8 
tbe oVeJ'lapping of the d.d. arnounts to - and at the y.d. BJ 

16 11 
2 

this the skin is nltcI'J1ateh' p,'ovided fOl': at the d.d. for -- bv t1H'ee 
~ Hl J 

)) 

roots, and f'or 16 
2 
- h,' four roots, 11 ~ 

of eaeh dermatome hy two roots; and at the v.d. for 

1 
and for 11 of ea<'h del'matorne by tbree roots. 

V. The "Langelaan lines" and VAN RIJftIBERK'S "excess-contrasts" by 
surnrnation most like)y answer to the strips of skin, where, at tbe doraal 
diameter, Ibe innervation takes place through thl'ce rl)ots. IC tbis hypo
thesis rnight be conlit'med we should in the mentioned skin-stripes 
really possess n means of fixing tbe dermatome Iirnits, as between 
e\'ery two slleh like allcl'nalÏng stl'ipes, exactly adermatome would 
be situated. 
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I. J . H. M. KL ESS ENS. "FTom .nd funello" of Ih~ lrunk·dermuom~ 

lutd by the Itryehnlne.sermenl.onu". 

fi,. I. Uil .id. of 32, In<l<l--· and outer·.On .. of 
n. Vili . (Q J P q , .nd of Tn. XI . (, I In nl, 

(Indie.ted the Mt". "",Ia, um "nd Ihe scapula .nd th. Crista ileij 

fit. 2. Venl ... 1 sid. of c.1 32. To th. lellthe inne,. "nd 
out..-·.o".,. of Th. Vill IPql .nd of Th. XI In dl. 

To lhe richt th. total "'00 of Th. VII. 

fig. 3, Richt s;doe of c.t 32. Strychnine . 
• one ol Th. VII. 

([ndiatod Ihe arcu" "",tO'um .nd th. s<aput.~ 

f'ro<ftdi np Roy.1 Acad. Amol erdam. Voto XV. 
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Mlcrobiology. - ".'ktiol1 of "yd/,(/!/I'n/ous, ')()J'/c acid, copper, lIIan
.gane.~e, zine flnd l'ulJidiu/II. OJl tJII! melaholislJl of Aspergil1us 
n~qel'''. By Mr. H. ,1. WATI<:I{l\fAN. (Commnnieated by Prof. M. 
W. BEIJERINCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Oct 26, 1(12). 

RAULIN'S object when examining thc culture conditions of A..:pel'
,gil/us l1igel, l) wa" to ohtitin the gl'eatest possiblö weight of mould. 

The experimenters \\' ho aflel' him occnpied themsel\'es with this 
qnestion, !ikewise only eonsidercd tilc dry weight. 

Sueh all in\'estigation must needs be parfial as the proeess of the 
metabolism is only l'Oughly detennincd bj' the weight of mould. Fo!' 
a good insight into this pl'Ocess it must be observed that fol' instance 
the spore fOl'mation prodllees differences in the chemical composition 
of the obtained mould materiais. 

Hence, the changes of thc plastie aeqllivalent Ol' of tile assimi
lation quotielJt ShOllld he detf>1'\nined many times in the COllrse of 
the dcvelopment; (h'st of all of tbe I~at'bon then of the other elements, 

In an earlier paper ') I )Il'oveJ that changes of temp~ratul'e and 
eoneentration do nlJt modify tbe metabolism of tbe carbon and that 
only the velocity of this process is subject to· modifieation. 

At present I have stndied the inflnence of "al'ious chemi('al 
compollllds. 

1. Ac/ion of di;tI'eI'ent j'(llt!.~ of Ity({,·o.qenions. 

The l'esults of the I'efel'l'ing expel'imenls are t'onrtd in Tahle I. 
We see fl'om il in conneclion with the incol'l'ectness of these 

obsel'vations, ('ansed by the small quantity of mould, thai tnc plastic 
aequimlent of the eal'bon, in spite of the slaekenillg of the gl'O\vth 
and sporeforming, eansed by t!te h.rdrogenions, does not undel'go 
a convincing change. 

2. Acûon of diJl'el'eld horte acid coneentl'l1tions. ~) 

Analogons results as fol' the hydl'ogenions wel'c found with bOl'ie 
aeid as seen in Tabl~ 1I. 

In 10wel' concentl'ations of about 0,06"/0 the plastic aequivalent 
remains almos! unehanged. 

The slight lowering oh3el'ved at higher eoneentmtions may be 

1) J. RA ULIN, Etudes chimiques SUl' la végétation, Paris 1870. 
9) H. J. WATERMAN, Beitrag ZUl' Kenntnis der Kohlenstoffnahruug von Asper

gil/us niger, Folia Microbiologiea, HoHiilldische Beiträge ZUl' gesammten Mikrobiologie 
1912 Hd. I p. 422. . 

S) Also compare: J. BÖES~;KEN and H. J. WATERMAN, ~'olia Micl'obiologica I (1912) 
p. 342. 
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TABLE I. 
Culture liquid: 0,15 gr. paraoxybenzoic acid p. 50 cm:l tapwater. Temp. 32-330 C. Anorgani 

food: 0,05% NH4CI, 0,05 KHelP04, and 0,020/0 MgS04• 

NO. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Expressed i Plastic. Aeq. of H-ions in in c.m 3. Course of d e velo p men t 1) aft e r carbon aftel 
gr~ms p.L. N.H.SO, 

glven as p. 100 cm:~ of 
sulf acid. the culture :2 5 9 21,28 40 21-28 90 dal 

liquid 

° ° ++ i++++ ++++++ as after 51' (I 

many spares \ 9 

° ° ++ ++++ ,= 1 I days 41 " 

0,4.10- 5 (\,19 ++ ++'r+ = 2 0- SS"'" 3' ;x:. 
1,1 . IO-~ 0.58 ++ ++++ "0 3 5' r.n 

49 " _. S>l rJ> _ 

:r -
1,8.10 ~ 097 ++ +++"7 +++++~) 

(I) (I) 

48 " rJ> .., 

n ~ 
2,1.10 5 1,17 ++ +++ +++~+ o 0- 44 " 

few spores ;;; S>l _.,< 
o./Fl 
(I) ~. 

2,8.10 5 1,56 + ++ ++-+ 2) , ~ .- 43 " 
few spares C":r 

1-(1) '<.0 

3,3.10 5 1,96 + ++ +++2) ::re 46 " o S>l 
few spores 3 ê: 

3,9.10-" 2,35 + +++2) ~Q" 
43 " 0 

few spores (.11-

.-rJ> 

4,4.10- 5 2,14 ? 
0-0 

0 
zii! 
.~ rJ> 

5,7.10- 5 392 !O 

TABLE Il. 

50 cm3 tapwater, in which dissolved j gr. glucose, 0,1501" NH4NOa, 
0,15 'Id KH2P04, 0,06% MgSO ... Temp.: 33 340 C. 

- -- ._ .. - - - -".-
! 

Weight of Development a ft e r Plastic aeqUiv. of 
Nr. boric acid 

_._,-------~--~,------ the carbon after added 
in ', .. 2 6 1 days 

0 +++ vig. growth, many spores 3ti °0 

2 0,01 +++ " 
, 36,5 " 

3 0,02 +++ " " , 
" » 35 " 

4 0,06 +++ " " 
, 

" 
34 " 

5 0,2 +++ " " 
, 

" 
3\ 

" 
6 0,5 ++ +++++, few spores 30 

" 
1 \,0 + +++, no spores 

1) The differences in vigour of mycelial growth are indicated by ,,+", ,,++", ,,+++" etc. 
2) The mycelium is yell ow. 
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explaincd by the fOt'medy describad mutation 1) occurring under the 
influence of boric acid. 

Ft'om these ohservations it follows that the metabolism of thc 
carhon, in opposition to the \'elocity of the gt'owth and spore pro
duction, changes little by tbe said l'hemical influences. 

3. Action ol copper. 

Whilst RAVl.IN 2), pl'oved that coppersulfate in strong concentratiOJlR 
iR noxious to the d~velopment of ASl'f/:qilhl;f niger, RICHTER and (ho 
put tile question whether copper in ver)' dilute solutions ma." act 
favourably. 

ANDHEAS RICHTER 8), who stated th at in absence of zinc even addi-
1 

tion of gr.mol. coppersulfate per L. caused the weight 
150000000 

of mould to decrease, answel'S this question negatively. 
N. ONO 4) came to an opposite result. 
The observations of ONO and RICHTER need not, howevel', he in 

contradiction with each Olher as it is not certain that they cultivated 
under fhe same circumstances, althongh ONO endeavolll'ed to do so. 

ONO'S experiments especially are deficient in as much as the 
velocity and the nature of the metabolism are not sutlicientIy sepa
rated. For this reason I have once more made an analogous 1Il

yestigation. 
The chemicals used were of KAHl,I3At:M'S and of gl'eat pUl'ity. 
Th(' distilled water was once more purified hy redistillation in an 

apparatus of Jena glass joined by a glass tube to a tin cooler' J, and 
then kept for use in Jena flasks. The cultivation took place in 
ERLEN!tIEYER flasks of Jena glass of 200 em3

• capacity. 
The composition of t.he culture liquid was: 

0.15010 ammoniumnitrate 
0.1 " potassium-chloride 
0.1 " magnesillmsulfate (crystallised) 
0.05 " calciumnitrate (free from water) 
0.05 " fosforic acid (crystallised) 
2 "glucose. 

1) H. J. WATERMAN, These proceedings, JUlle 1912. Vol. XV, p. 124. 

2) l.c. p. 136. 
3) A. RICHTER, Centralbl. f. BakterioJ. 2e Abth. Bd. 7 (1901) p. 417. 
4) N. ONO. Uenlralbl. f. Bakteriol. 2e Abth. Bd. 9 (1902) p. 154. 
5) Corks and sueh like malerial were avoided. 

Proceedinp ROlal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Ea.ch cnlture tube was filled with 50 cm 8
• of the above liquid 

alld eoppcl'snlfate was added in different concenh·ations. 
Aftel' boiliug SpOI'CS of Aspa,qillus n(qer (Fol'm I) 1) were inocnlll.ted. 
Tilt' observed deveJopment is described in Ta.ble lIl; the formatÏon 

of but few spores is caused by the use of the said chemicals frec 
from manganese, as is fnrthel' explaineû in Table V. 

TAB L E m. 
Temp. 34-350 C. 

r -- , - - - - -- - - , .. - - .. '--- --- -- '-,-' ! - - ---- ---.---" 

i Coppersulfate added I C 
I (Cu S04 . 5 Aq.) i a u r s e a f de velo p men t a ft e r 

Ne 1;~:H~g; T'~Gi~~;' 1;-: --- 3 ~---I--~-:;:~:--'---

rather vigorous, vigorous, hardlY! vigorous, only 
Cont rol + hardly any , any spores few spores 

spores 

2 0,01 

3' 0,1 

4 1,0 

5 3,5 

6 9 

7 26,5 

8 52 

9 100 

10 252 

11 505,5 

12 1000 

8 

10000000 

8 ----
1000000 

8 

100 000 

2,8 

10000 

7,2 

10000 

2,12 

1000 

4,16 

1000 

8 

1000 

2 

100 

4 

100 

8 

100 

+ =1 

+: =2 

++ 

+ ++ 

+ ++ 

+ +-++ 

+ + 

+ + 

? 

i-i 
I ' 
I I 
I , 

= 1 

=2 

vigorous, very I few spores 

vigorous, hardly 
any spores 

+ ++, hardly ++++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

++, hardly I +++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

+++, hardly ++++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

++, hardly +++, hardly 
any spores any spores 

++, few ++++, hardly 
spores any spores 

++, tew +++, hardly 
spares any spores 

? +, hardly any 
spores 

after two months' growth, 
but probably with mutation 

1) Compare H. J. WATERMAN. Tbese Proceedings June 1912. 
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We see thai already 
10000000 

8 
gr. mol. coppersulfate strongly 

diminishes the production of spores. 
The velocity of tile mycelium formation as weIl as the assimilation 

of glucose are also slackened by the coppersulfate (Comp. Nr. 4 and 
the following Nrs with Nrs 1--3). 

By determining t.be qllantity of dry suu8/ancc ') and the cal'bonic 
acid obtained from it by combustion on one hand, and on the o/her, 
by detel'lnining tbe polarisation') and Ihe reduction number hy 
tilratiun aftel' FEHLlNG, by which tbe assimilated glucose could be 
computed, th(, plastic aequivalent of the carbon could be fixed. 

In Table IV the results of these experiments are united. 

TAB L E IV 3). 

Metabolism of Aspergillus niger under influenee of 
different eoppersulfate eoneentrations. Nine days 

after inoeulation. 

i ~bta~~-edr Mgr. ë92 ~-t I Assimilatedl Plastic --" 
Nr. 1 dry weight leombustlOn ofl laeq. of the 

,. '11' I the mould 'I . 0'" b i In mi Igrs. material jg ueose In l0l ear on. 

I! 306 530 I looi 36,or% 
I I 

2 I 318,5 556 100: 38,0 " 
i 

31 325,5 563,5 
i 
I 

41 
I 

377 643,5 
I 

5i 
1 

148 257,5 

61 190,5 331 
I 

71 83 146 
I 

81 
I 

112 192,5 

9: 
! 

89,5 158.5 

10 " 6,5 

1I! 

12/ 
I 

1) Dried at 1050 to constant weight. 

100 

100 

52 

57 

31 

32 

26 

6 

° 
° 

I 
I 

1
38,5 " 

'

1,44'0" ti 
! 34 " 
I 
i 39,5 n 
i + 

1

,

32 "~-
1 ,41 " 

! 41,5" 
I 

2) Delermined by the saccharimeter of SCHMIDT and HAENSCH. It is proved 
that in the Nrs. 1-6 a small quantity of a hitherlo unknown polarisating sub
stance occurred, not reduced by "~'EHLING". 

S) Compare Table lIl. 
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8 
We th us obscne that the addition of -- -- gl'. mol. coppenmlfate 

101)000 

(,olli'idel'ahly cnhanccs IlIc \vei~ht of mould aftel' 9 days; it is mOl'e 
tban 70 milligl'. greatel' I han thaI obtained without addition of coppel', 

Already hefore 1) I explained that the non-formation of spores 
(,olllmollly eOÎlleides with the aecmunlation of glycogen in the mould 
alld witha high plastic aeqllivalent of the carbon. 

flJis we find eonHrmed herc, compare fol' instanee Nrs. 1,2, a. 4. 
The \allics of the then followÏllg J1nmbers are not vel'y exact. 

Thai they are lIotwithstanding Ilwntioned is 1,0 make deal' that even 

(,oIlsiderahle ('opper eoneentrations iN°. g) do not ehange the chal'a~lel' 
of the meln,bolisIlI. The decrease in quickness of the assimilation 
of !:!;ltll'ose is \'er.'" oll\'iollsly eallsed ewn hy slight qualllities of eopper'. 

\Yhether the greater mould rll'oJllction may be called favotll'able is 
flou blful, t he i'poreform ing lwing -l'etal'ded, 

4. Action (~/ mangallese. 
BERTIU~D and .h \'lUIER ") found thaI addition of manganese cnIJanccs 

thc weigltt of mould ",hiJst it was also stated thaI this element is 
fixed in thc ol'ganism. It also pro\'ed neeessary fol' the spore fOl'ming 3). 

By a vcr." Illintlte examination BERTRAr\D sllcceeded in showing lI'at 
1 

e,-en addition of --"-.- -- manganese made tbe weight. of mOllld 
10000000000 

rise ('oD::,;iderably. As .. viII be seen fl'om Table V the addition 
of lllan~anese had esr,eeially brought abollt ehanges in the veloeity 
of Ihe ~11I('ose assimilation. Fol' the rest, my experiments witIJ mangalJese 
ha ve eOIl firmed t hose of BERTRAND and JA VILLIER. 

The eomposition of the nulrient liquid was: 
H'I'y pure distilled water in which dissolved: 

0.15 0 10 ammoniumnitrate 

0.1 "potassium chloride 
0.1 "magnesillmsulfate (crystallised) 
0.0.5 " calciumnitrate (free f"om water) 
0.05 " ammoniumfosfate 
0.05 " fosforic acid (crystallisAd) 

2.- " glucose 

I) H. J. WATETtMAN, Folia Microbiologica I. (1912) p. 422. 
2) BERTRANn cl JA VJLLIER. Influence du manganèse sur Ic développement de 

I'Aspergillus niger. C. r. 152 (1911) p. 225; Ann. de l'Inslitul Pas leur T. 26 (1912) 
2:; A vril p. 21l. 

:\) BEHTRAND. Extraordinaire sensibililé de I'Aspergillus niger vis à vis du 
manganèse. C, r. 154 (HH2) p. 616. 
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-I Added 
I MnCI" . 4 Aq. 

Nr. I __ _ 

I

lOrammol. 
Milligr.! p. L. 

~ 

3 

o o 
1_ 

0,0001 !100 OO() 000 

0,001 
\0 000 000: 

TAB LEV. 

Temp. 34-35° C. 

Jnfluence of manganese on the spore-formation and metabolism of Aspergillus niger. 

-------I~ 

Course of development af ter Dry weight obtained after jMiIligr. Ç02 at 
,combustJon of 

2 3 4 

+++++ vigorous, hard- vigorous, very 
Iy any spores few spores 

+ +-1 ++ !vigorous, hard- vigorous few 
: Iy any spores spores 

~ig<?rous, be- vigorous, ++ +++ !gmmng spore- rather 
form. many spores 

material aft er 
_ __ I ----------- --~ the mould 

5 days 4 1:::5 days I 35 days 

few spores 412 265 438 

ra!~~or~:ny unde!ermined undetermined i unde!ermined 

matly spores 410 

4 0,01 
1 000000 ++++-+ idem idem 424 

5 0,1 

6 

7 5 

8 I 10 

9 I 25 

10 I 50 

11 , 100 

,,1 250 

13 i 500 

1+~ 

100000 

I 

10000 

.Q,5 
1000 

1000 

_2,5_ 

1000 

5 

1000 

100 

;5 
100 

5 
100 

10 

+++-++ 

++++-+ 

+++++ 
, 

I 

+++++ 

+++++ 

t++++ 

+++++ 

+++++ 

+++++ 

++++ 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 

idem 418 

, 

idem I undetermined 

idem 292 477 

idem 294 485 

idem 290 484 

idem undetermined Iqndetermined 

idem 302 510 

idem 

I " 

306 

idem 
I 

321 

idem 318 

ii 

Assimilated glucose in 
pCt. after 

4 135 days 

nearly 100 Pct.l 

",d,teem!.'" 1

1 

100 pCt. 

I' 

1 " 

I' 

IlnearlY 100 

I1 

i 
I1 

undetermined I 
l g 
(p 

Plastic 
Aequivalent 
ofthe carbon 

after 
35 days 

30 pCt. 

32,5 

33 

33 

35 
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lnto eaeh ERL"ENMEIJER flask of Jena glass (200 em8 capacity) 50 erna 
of the above liquid was introdueed and manganese in different 
coneentrations was added. 

For the result see Table V. 
Quite as in the preceding experiment every nr. consisted of several 

flasks. Taking this into consideration, the extreme sensibility of 
Aspel'!Jillw; n~qer as fo manganese, al ready observed by BERTRAND, 
was with eertainty confirrned. Without manganese hardly any spores 
are formed aftel' four days. 

In spite of the observed favourable illfluence of manganese on the 
produetion of spores no important modifications in the metabolisrn 
of the carbon occur ~ Table V). 

We may Ihus conclude that the numbers given by BERTRAND I) 
for the dry weight with and without addition of manganese relate 
only to the veJocity of the metabolism. 

~s it necessary or desir'uble 10 distinguish elements such as man
ganese from othel's as cal'bon, nitrogen, etc. which occur in the 
organism in great perceotages? Have we 10 reckon manganese 
among the purely catalytic elements, in opposition to carbon as a 
plastic one? In my opinion thel'e is no sufficient reason for sudl a 
marked separation. The only important difference is Ih.lt elements 
as manganese form an exll'emely smaJl permanent percentage of 
the organism. It is, howeveI', very weil possible that this difference 
is only apparent. The circulation of mangallese may fol' inslance 
be mueh quicker Ihan that of carbon, so thai the concenlration in 
one special cell ma) fOl' a time have been relatively high. It is not, 
however, possible to detect this by analysis of the whole mould layer. 

5. Action of zinco 

Since RAUI.IN had ah'eady supposed that zinc acts favourably on 
tbe weight of mould, JAVII.LlER 2) showed with certainty fhat small 
quantities of zinc considerably increase this weight. At the same 
time be pro\'ed that zine is fixed in the mycelium 8). Moreover, 
BERTRAND and JAVII.LIER 4) studied the joint action of zinc and man. 

1) BERTRAND C. r. 154 (UH!) p. 616. 
11) JAvrLLIER, Sur I'influence favorable de petites doses de zinc sur la végétation 

de Z'Áspergillu8 niger, C.r. 146 (1007) p. 1212. 
Also compare BERTRAND et JA VILLIER, Sur une methode permettant de doser de 

très petitcs quantités de zinc C. r. 148 tlOO6) p. 900; 146 (1007) p. 9i4. 
8) Sur la fixation du zinc par l'Á8pergiUus niger. C. r. 146 (1908) p. 365. 
') BERTRAND et JAVILLIER, C. r. 152 (1911) p. 900; C. r. 163 (1911) p.1331. 

Cf. allO Ann. de l'Inst. Pa~teur T. XXVI (l5 Juillet 1912) p 516. 
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gAnese, which proved morè favourabie than that of each of thèse 
e!ements separately. 

In his last eommunication JA VILLIER 1) mentioned that the constant 
relation bet ween the assimilation of sugar and the produetion of 
mould, which is nearIy 3: 1, sometimes became 8: 1 by leaving out 
zinc, that is to say, addition of zinc should allow the organism to 
use less food; be,.<;ides, the assimilation of nitrogen and of the other 
anol'gante elements changed according as zine was added or not. 

Hithel'to I have not been 80ble to confirm JAVILJ.lKR'S results. 
Aàdition of zinc caused but Iittle change in the metabolism of 
the carbon, hut again the velocity of the glucose assimilation was 
modified. 

75 
Addition of stronger zinc concentration : --- gr. mol. ZnUls 100000 

p. L. cansed a distinct, al bei t slight incJ'ease of the plastic aequiva. 
Jent of the c.arbon, hut it was accompanied by non·formation of 
spores. 

In lU.lny l'espects, thus, the act ion of zinc re~mbles that of cop
pel'. As with tb is element Ihe addition of slight quantities of zinc, 
which exerts no pet'ceptible intluence on tbe production of Spol'es, 
causes hardly nny change in tbe weight of mould. 

7 ~, 

S::>, nutrient solutions containing 000 000 ---- and 
100. . ' 10.000.000 

7 
---- gr. mol. ZnSO. 7 Aq. p. TJ. produced atter four days 
1.000.000 
respectively 407, 410 and 417 miHigrs. of dry material, whilst analogous 
experiments, without addition of zinc, produceti 406 and 408 milligrs. 

Tbe fact that stronger conrentrations of ZillC check the forming 
of spores (see above) which had 8olso been observed by SAUTQ,N ') and 
JAVILLIER '), Br.RTRAND 4) tries to explain by tbe relation ex.isting • 
bet ween tbe quantity of mangallese present on one side, and the 
produeed mould on tbe other. 

Thus BERTRAND says: "Lorsque au milieu nntritif on n'ajoute ni fer, 
ni zinc, ou seulement Ou fel' ou du zinc, les mycéliums qoi pren
nent naissance sont si réduits que Ie rapport du manganèse, introduit 
volontairement on non, au poids de matièl'e organique formée, peut 

1) JA VILLIER, lnfluence du zine sur la consommation par l' Ä8pergUlus niger. 
de ses aliments hydrocarbonés, azotés et minéraux, C. r. 156 (191i) p. 1\10. 

~) B. SAUTON, C. r. 151 (1911) p. 241. 
8) M. JAVILLI}'!R et B. SAUTJN, Cr. 168 (191ll p. 1177. 

') G. BERTRAND, Ce r. 1540 (1912) p. 3S1. 
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être suffisant à la format ion des conidies." On the conh'-ary the 
greatel' the proportion of tbe quantity of mould material with respect 
to the manganese present, the smaller the production of spores. 

This explanation is not, however, in accordance with my obser
vations as the produced quantity of mould was only very little 
increased bJ the addition of zinco 

Hut like BERTRAND 1 ha\'e observed that by adding manganese, in 
spite of the presence of zinc, the production of spores is furthered. 

Notwitbstanding BER'l'RArm'S excellent investigation only few of the 
factors are known which determine the formation of spores. 

It is pro\"ed, ho wever, that in the hitherto treated cases siackening 
of thc spore formation is combined with a great plastic aequivalent 
of the carbon. 

6. Sllb.~titlltion of rubidium to potassiurn. 

In 1879 NÄGELl I) made some experiments with rubidium and 
caesium 2) on the metabCllism of Aspergillw; w:qer from which he con
duded Ibat these elements could replace potassium. 

BI!:NECKE 3 \ who studied this question more in detail, proved that 
by replacing potassium by rubidium the prodnction of mycelium was 
normal, but that sporeformation was inhibited. 

He founrl that the dry weigbts of tbe rubidium moulds at the 
lower Rb.concentrations were somewhat higher, in other cases again 
lower lhan those obtained in a medium contailling potassium. In strongm 
cOllcentrations rubidium retarded the growth and only insignificant 
coats of mould appeared which did prodl1ce spores, which fact BENECKE 

could not acconnt fol'. Probably tbe presence of potassium, if large 
quantities of rubidium salt are used, then becomes of impol'tance in 
l'elatioll to the small weight of mycelium. 

The. results obtained by NÄGE1.I and BE~ECKE are here chiefly 
confirmed as appeal's from wl~at follows. 

If instead of potassiumchloride rubidiumchlorid is used the fOl'mation 
of mycelium remains the same. The "rubidium moulds", howevel', 
are distinguished from those cultivated with potassium by their heing 

I) C. v. NloEL1, Sitzungsberichte d. math. phys. Classe d. k. b, Akad. d. Wiss. 
zu München vom 5 Juli 1879. 

'S) I bave proved th:lt caesium canr:ot replace potassium. 
8) W. BENECKE, Ein Beitrag zur mineralischen Nahrung der Pflanzen, Bel'. d. 

deutsehen bolan. Gesellscbaft 1894 S. 105. 
Die zur Emährung der Schimmelpilze notwendigen Met alle, Jahl'bücher für wis

senschaftliche Botanik Bd. 28 (1896) S. 487. 
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covered with only a small quantity of spores ; tbe rubidium 
mycelium is moreover more intensely yellow than in normal cases, 
when it often is nearly co)oul'1ess. 

The presell(~e of rubidium in the said concentrations wben kalium 
(0,1 0/0 KCI) is present has no influence on tbe spore formation and 
on the yeUow-colouring of the mycelium. (See Table VI). Here it 
may he added thnt also the addition of 0.05 °10 manganesechloride 
accelerates the spore production. 

For tbe experiment I prepal'ed two culture media of tbe fol
lowing composition. 

Medinm A: Medium B: 
Distilled water in which dissolved 

0.2 610 ammoniumfosfate 
0.1 "potassiumehloride 
0.07 " magnesiumsnlfate 
0.035 " calciumehlol'ide 
2 " glucose 

Uomposed like A.; only inslead 
of 0.1 % KCI, 0.1 010 RbCl was 
added. 

Some drops of a dilute fosforie add solution. 
In the careful investigation of BEN ECKI<; there is wanting an expositioll 

of the relation betwet)n the assimilaled food and the weight or 
mould in connection with time. 

Tbe results of more exact expel'iments al'e uniled in Table VII. 

TABLE VI. 
Temp. 33~ C. 

50 crn~. of the above solutions \'tere introdueed into 200 cm3
• Erlenmeyer.flasks of 

Jenaglas and after boiling inoeulate~ with AspergilJus niger. 

I and spore forming aft er ,Composition of the ~i G r 0 w t h 
Nr.' 1---------- -----, 

i culture liquid' 2 

i 
. 4 9 days 

! 
1 1) ! SO emS of A 

I 
: 

i 2 . SO ems of A + 
1 + 0,1% KCI 

lso ems of B 
3 2) I 

I 
1) In triplo 
2) In duplo. 

++++, hardly i very vigorous I very vigorous, 
any spores irather tnany spores J m~ny spores, myee-

idem 

idem 

r ' hum light yellow 

idem idem 

very vigorous, very veryvigorous, begin-
tew spores ning of spore form. 

myeet. orange-eol. 3) 

3} The beginning of spore formation (Nr. 3) is probably caused by the presence 
of but slight quantities of potassium. 
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TAB LEVII. 
Temp. 34-350 C. 

Very pure distilled water in which dissolved; 0,15% ammoniumnitrate, 0,05% fosforic acid (crystallised), 0,1% magnesium
sulfate (crystallised), 0,1 01 .. calciumnitrate (free from water), 2 % glucose (free from water). 50 cm'\ of the above solution was 
introduced into carefully c1eaned ERLENMEIJER tlasks of Jena glass, then added either 0,1% KCI, or 0,1 % RbCI. 

Nr. I Added 

I I 0,10f0 KCI 

2 I 0,1 " KCI 

3 I 0,1 " RbCI 

4 I 0,1 IJ RbCI 

Growth and spore formation 1
--------j-Mg;::-CO;t ~ Plastic Aeq. 

Obtained combusbon I 
dry weight _ of the m?uld I- of the carbon 

maten al 

Ffter 1 J-- ~-----I 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

I I I I, 
not yet 
spores 

++++, 
not yet 
spores 

++++, 
not yet 
spores 

++++, 
not yet 
spores 

3 r-"--~---I"----~~)---\--181) day:\aft:r~l-;-[~I-~! 6 I d~~S 

rather vlgo
rous, hardly 
any spores 

vigorous, i vigorous, 356 I 594 140,5% 
hardly any I beginning 

rather vigo
rous, hardly 
any sp or es 

spores Ispores form. 

vigorous, I vigorous, I vigorous, 211 314 
hardly any' beginning rather many 

spores !spores form.1 spores 

rather vigo-I vigorous, 
rous, hardly hardly any 
any spores, spores, 
mycelium I mycelium 

yell ow yellow 

rather vigo- vigorous, 
rous, hardly hardly any 
any spores, spores,myce-
mycelium lium yell ow 

yellow 

I 
as after 
4 days 

as after 
4 days 

vigorous, 
rather few 

spores 

311 609,5 

268 424 

41,5% 

25,5% 

291/0 

t) All the glucose has disappeared from the solution. 

-:t 
(j) 
~ 
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From these it follows tbat the nature of the metahoJism of the 
carbon does not change by substituting rubidium tO potassium. Tbe 
rubidium· mycelium only proves to contain moreglycogen as is 
shown by the greater plastic &equivalent of the carbon. 

We likewise perceive that also without production of spores the 
digestion of the intermediary products is possible, for in spite of the 
faet tb at after 18 days at the rnbidium experiment only few spores 
appea!', the plastic aeqtü"alent of the carhon is lowered from 41.5 to 29°/., 

Summary. 

1. Addition of 2.35 cm3 normal snlfnrie acid pel' Joo crn3 culture 
Jiquid and of 0.5'/. borie acid but feebly influences the plast.ic 
aequivalent of the ('arboD. In the case of the boric acid we must 
ascrioo the observed cbanges to mutation. 

2. The action of tbe factors that govern Ihe dnveloprnent of 
A.'Jpergillus nige1' must not he parlially judged; tlms, a high weigbt 
of mycelium cannot always be called favourable. This is not suffi
cient!y taken into consideration by ONO, RICHTER, BERTBAND and 
JA '·ILLIFR. So it was proved· for the act ion of rertain concentralions 
of roppelsulfnle, zincthloride nnd zinc!:iulfate, that tbese salts considel'ably 
inrrease the plastic aequivalent of the carbon, whereas tbe increase 
of the weigbt of rnould is proportional to the l'etarded spore prodnetion. . (7 7 

Very dilute zinc solutions 100000000 - 1000000gr. mol.ZnW,. 

7 Aq p. L.) have no infiuence. Coppersalts counteract the epore form

ing in all concent! ations. 
3. Presence of manganese in minimal quanfities does not change 

t he plastic aeqnivalent of Ihe carbon; it onl}' acts on the velocity 
of the metabolism. 

The quantities of dry substance found by BKRTRAND should be 
considered as valnes indicatillg the velocity of tbe process. 

4. By replacing potassium by rubidium the spore formation is coun
teracted, the weight of mould ia increased, and tbe metaboli6m of 
t he carbon (i. e. the change of the plast.ic aequivalent anti of the 
respiration aequivalent inconnection with time) remains unchanged. 

Finally my hearty thanks to Professor Dr. M. W. BEIJERINCK and 
Professor Dr. J. BöESElffiN for their aRsistance in this investigation. 

Delft, October 1912. 

Laboratories jOl' Or9anic Clternistry and 
Microbiolog'!l of the Technical Unwersity. 
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Pathology. '- "On ei micl'o-ól'ganism .qrown in twocasel/ of un
complicloted Jlalignant Granulvma." By ERNRSTINE DE NIWRI tlnd 
C. W. G. MIEREMET. (Communicated by Prof. C. H. H. SPRONUK). 

(<.!ommunicatad in the meeling of September 28, 1912). 

In recant year's Malignant Gmnuloma, also ealled Lymphomatosis 
granulomalosa Ol' HODGKIN'S disease, has oceupied the attenlion of 
many writ.ers and l'esoorehers, in consequ~nce of which 80me more light 
has been t,hl'own upon the subject aftel' a long period of obscurity. 

For all Ihis, the eliological evidence brought fonvard in the study 
of t.his incUl'able disease is still extremely limited. 

In 1832, it is true, HODGKIN 1) published the hislory of some cases 
and autopsiea which may, to a certain extent, bear on the disoose 
we are about to discuss, but its etiology was not dwelt on in tbe 
literature before many yoors later. 

No llttempt whatever had been made to diatinguish by differential 
diagnosis the varioes diseases, eharacterised by glandulal' swellings 
and enlargement of the spleen, unW VIRCHOW, in 1845, deseribed 
leukaemia as a weil gefined disease. Next, in 1865, COHNHEIM distin
guished pseudoleukaemia as a dise.ase of the lymphatic apparatus 
resembling leukaemia, but differing fl'om it by the absence of rhe 
typical bloodpietnre. Since COHN9.EIM Ihe term pseudoleukaemia bas 
again and again been misapplied to a congel'y of glandular diseases; 
others agaÎn added the epithet "tnbel'culal''' to it, so that in spite of 
COHNHEIM'S discovel'y, the con fusion was again as great as before. 

Neither did BILLROTH ') confine the term "malignant lymphoma", 
a name often given to malignant gmnuloma, to one special affection 
of the glands, as he himself says in his paper on Multiple Lymphome. 

STERNBERG ') was the first 10 descI'ibe in an elaborate histological 
investigation a definite group of cas/:'s, Ihel'eby leadÏJlg the war for 
later workers, He was likewise the fit'st to discllSS at length the 
etiology of the disease, as appears distinctly from the title of his 
publicat.ion: "Ueber eine eigenart.ige unter dem Bilde der Pseudo
leukamie verlaufende Tuberkulose des Ly mphatisehen A ppRrates. " 
However tbe etiology, suggested by the title, is not noorly aseer-

1) 1832 HODGKIN" On some morbid appearances of tl.e absorbent glands and 
spleen, (Mad. (',hit" Transact. Vol 17), 

') 1871 BILLROTH. Multiple Lymphome. Erfolgrciche Behandlung mit Arsenik. 
(Wien, Med, Woch. NO. 44 S, 1065). . 

8) 1898 STE1UIBERG. Ueber eine eigenartige unter dem Bilde der Pseudoleukaemie 
verlaufende Tuberkulose des Lymphatischen Apparates. (Zeitschr, f. Heilk, Bd 
XIX S, 21), 
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Wned in tbis writing, tbough we must admit, tbat tbe nature of 
tbe av&i.lable cases were adapted to tempt tbc writer to draw his 
conc1usions. For in the great majority of cases, reported by SnRNBERG, 
there was tnbel'Culosis, besides tlle special granulation tissue described 
by him. As moreover in most cases tubercle bacilli were found in 
the histological preparations and onl)' seldom cocci, which had caused 
no local reaction, so that he supposes them to have multiplied post 
mortem, he condIldes : "dasz es eine eigenartig verlaufende Form 
der Tuberkulose des l,ymphatischen Appal'ates giM". 

The fact that there appeal's the peculial' gl'anulation tissue, a.<; 
described by him, and not a pure Inbcreu]ar tissue, STERNBERG believes 
10 be probably due 10 high~r or luwer resistibility of the patient or 
to the "il'lllellce of the tuberde bacillus. 

At the "Siebente Tagllng der Delltsehen Pathologischen Gesellsehaft". 
held in 1904, wllCre Ihis subject was discussed, BRNDA Ij advanced 
the theory that here we have to do wilh "ein sieh den malignen 
Neubildungen llähel'ndes Gl'anulom welehes nicht dm'eh einen spezi
fiscben Infektionstrager, sondern dut'ch die modifizirten oder abge
schwächten Toxine verschiedenel' Infektionsträger hervorgerufen wil·d". 
ASKANAZY belie\'es the etiology to be wholly unkuown. CHJARf and 
YAMAS .. \1\1 cOBsider the pl'OCeSfi as a chronie intlammalion whose etiology 
has not been ascet·tained, but shouJd 1I0t be mistaken for t.uberculosis. 
ASCHOFJo' arrives at the conelllsion, "dasz es sich nicht urn die gewöhn
liehe Form der Tuberkulose handelt", appealing to his failure in proou
cing tuberenlosis in 5 typical cases by inoeulaiion of caviae. Also STERN
BERG qualifies his assertions \'rhen he writes: "Wenn au cl! die seither 
pu':llizirten Fälle diese (his) Auffassung meist bestätigten, so räume 
ieh doch gerne ein, dasz die damals von uns gewählte Bezeiehnung 
"eigenartige Tuberkulose dea Iympbatischen Apparates" vielleicht zu 
weil geilt. lmmerhin glaube ieh, dasz ein Zusammenhang zwischen 
dem diesen Fällen zn Grunde liegenden Ent,zündnn~sprozes8 und der 
Tuberkulose nÎ('ht. \'on del' Hand zu welsen ist" , 

A most valuable addition to our knowledge of malignant granu
loma was furnished by E. FBAENKElJ and H. MUVH'S ') a) diseovel'y 
of "granuläre Stäbchen", which they found to be ant.iformin-resistant 
and GRAM-positive. This a.t first seemed in a higb degret> confirmatory 

1) 1904 BENDA. ZUl' Histologie der pseudoleukaemischen Geschwülsle. (Verhandl. 
der D. Path. Ges. 7e Tagung 26-28 Mai). 

2) HnO E. FRAENKEL U. H. MUCH. Bemerkungen zur Aetiologie der Hodgkinschen 
Krankheit und der Leukaemia Iymphatica. (Münch. Med. Woch. nO. 19). 

S) 1910 id. id. Ueber die Hodgkinsche Krankheit(LymphomatosisGranulomatosa) 
insbesondere deren Aetiologie. (Zeitschr. f. Hyg. u. Infekt. Kr. Bd. 67). 
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of STERNBERG'S conception, considering that morphologieally the granulal' 
"rods" could not be distinguished from the non-acidfast MucH-form 
of tubercle bacilli. Experimental inoculation of caviae afforded con
clnsive evidence against STI<:RNBERG'S opinion. Caviae injected with 
granulation tissue obtained fl'om uncomplicated cases were not affected 
by tuberculosis. 

FRAENKEL and MucH do not hesitate to eall their grannlar rods 
the causative agent of malignant granllioma; however they are not 
decided abollt the qnestion of their affinity with tuberculosis: "Die 
Lymphomatosis granulomatosa ist eine Infektionskl'ankheit, die dm'ch 
granuläre Stäbt'hen het'vorgerllfen wir·d. Diese granuläre Stäbchen 
sind antiforminfest abel' nicht säurefest; sie sind dllrch verschärfte 
GRAMfärbllng darstellbar, und stehn dem Tuberkulose-virus zum 
mindesten sehr nahe. Die Lymphomatosis granulomatosa ist nach 
unseren Erfahrungen nul' ausnahmsweise mit typischer Tuberkulose 
vergesellschaftet." 

At a meeting held at Hamburg January 1912 FRAENKEr, 1) announced 
his discovery of "granula" or "granular rods" in 16 out of 17 cases. 
A vailing himself of the additional evidence brought forward by 
MEYER, Dl<: JOSSELIN DE JONG 2) a) (who decidedly inclines to deuy the 
identity of the tllbercle bacillIls with the viru:'! of malignant grann
loma both on the basis of his own experimentation and on the 
inoculation experiments of many other researchers), SIMMONDS and 
JAKOBSTHAL, FRAENKEL writes as follows: 

"Es liegen jetzt über mehr als dreiszig Fälle Hodgkinscher Krank
heit von den verschiedensten Beobachtern herrühl'ende mit den 
unsel'n völlig übereinstimmende Aufgaben VOl'. lmmel'hin, das wil! 
ich offen bekennen, ist auch dm'ch unsere Untersuchungen eine 
völlige Klärung del' Aetiologie del' Hodgkinschen Kl'ankheit noch 
keineswegs herbeigeführt." And further on: "Es musz die näcnste Auf
gabe sein Reinkulturen der fraglichen Gebilde zu erzielen, und im 
Tienersllch weiter zu kommen". 

It is evident that these researches did not thl'oW more light upon 
the relation of the rods to the tuberele baci1lus, as FRAENKEL 4) him-

1) 1912 E. FRAENKEL: Ueber die sogenannte Hodgkinsche Krankheit (Lympho
matosis granulomatosa). (Deutsche med. Woch. nO. 14 S. 637), 

2) 1909 R. DE JOSSEUN DE JONG. BUdrage tot de kennis der pseudoleukaemie, 
(Geneesk. BI. He. reeks I en 11). . 

3) 1911 id. Over acuut maligne granuloom (Lymphomatosis granulomatosa). 
(Ned. Tijdschr. v. Gen. U helft nO. 22). 

4) 1912 E. ~'RAENKKL u. STERNBERG. Ueber die sogenannte Pseudoleukaemie. 
Bericht über die XVe Tagung der Deutschen Path. Ges. in Straszburg vom 15-17 
April. (Centralbl. f. Alg. P. u, Path. An. Bd. 23, No. 10). 
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self dedares in the meeting of the Deutscbe Pathologische Gesell
schaft in April 1912: "Die Frage del' Stellung der Gramtla zu den 
Tuberkelbazillen ist noch ofren; aetiologisch ist die Lymphogranulo
matose unklar." 

The death of a boy v. D. S., 'l yeal's of age, suffering from 
malignant granuloma, elinically uneomplicated witb tuberculosis, 
whose autopsy took place on the 4 th of June 1912, 8h 30"11 post 
mortem gave us an opportunity to cultivate the "rods", so often 
alluded 10 above. At the autopsy no lrace whatever of tuberculosis 
was detected, only alterations pointing to malignant granuloma. 
The histologie examination of the spleen, a great nnmhel' of glands, 
the bone man'ow and the li"er, led to the diseovery of tbe granu
Jation ti~sue whieh, aecording to STf!:RNBI<:RG, charaeteJ'ises the disease, 
wbereas the typical alterations due to tllberculosis were not found. 
Nor were caviae, injected wilh an eml1lsion of the grantdation tissue 
attacked hy tubel'culosis. 

In smears of the spleen we couJd demonslrate numel'OllS rods 
fnlly corresponding with FRAEr\KEL and Ml'CH'S description of the 
granlllar rods th at are found in the typical granulation tissue of the 
majority of sueh cases as were stlldied for tbis pllrpose. No other 
micro-organisms could be detef'ted in any of the preparations. 

We have been successful in demonstrating the bacteria in only a 
few histologie preparations, as was the case with other workers on 
the subject. Whether Ol' not Ihis was due to the sm all number of 
orgrutisms present, we are nnable to Eay. 

In order to obtain tlle wished-for result, we have sown f!"Om the 
spleen on a large numhel' of val'ying media and we have been 
forlunate enough to grow at once, in all the media used, a pure 
culture of a micro-organism, which proved in every respect similar 
to FRAENKEI, and l\IUCH'S rod. 

It was especially on the bloOO-glycerine-potato-agar plate, used by 
BORDET to cultivale the whooping·cougb hacillus, tbat we obtained 
aJready aftel' 2 X 24 hrs a strongly developed culture, which proved 
to consist of roos m()rphologically in no way differing frOID the 
granular rods. 

Before entering upon a description of OUl' micro-organism we point 
out tbe fact, that we succeeded in obtaining from a jugular gland 
(patient S, twenty years old), sent to us fol' diagnosis, a micro-orga
nism similar to that obtained post mortem from the spleen of v. D. S. 
The histologie examination of this gland made us decide upon 

. malignant. gramlloma in making the diagnosis of the typica! tissue. 
Tubereular cbanges could not be detected in the preparations, neith~r 
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were they in any way snggested clinically. PIRQUET was negative. 

De8CI'iption of the Micro-organism. 

JforpJwl0.ll.'l' 
We observed the follow ing forms varying accOl'ding to the media 

and the age of the cultures: 
P I u m p s hor t (' 0 d S: length 1 p, breadt.h al. p. The short

ness of some reminds us of coccobacilli of less than 1 p dia
meter (a minority on LOEFFLER'S serum; in eight-week-old 
cultures on Bordet medium almost exclusively; a majority 
on agar-plates a few days oh1). 

S maIl fin e r 0 d S: pol ar staining, length from 11/,-2 (1, 

breadth ± 31. f-L (in every medium of any age). 
R 0 d s of ft'om 2-3 (1 \Vlth polar grannles, or more granules 

(they are fat, predominant in the older cultures on LOEFFLER'S 
serum). 

Co m ma - s 11 a p e d I' 0 d S: in many cases to be divided into 
two shorter rods, length ± 13

/. tI, breadth lis tI (on Bordet 
medi'lm, ascites-agar, and LOEFFLtR'S serum; in the tlrst ascites
agar-culture longer and finer than in the later). 

G r a n u I a rI'O d s of different dimensions; length varying 
from 5-7 ft, breadth from 3/.-11/2 ~t. This eonsiderable breadth 
coneurs with a prickly shape fOll'1d on the BordE-t-medium, 
the ('ods being broader in the middle and becomivg more 
pointed towards the extremities. The greater breadth is in 
many bacilli due to the in'egular arrangement of the protuberant 
granules. 

In older cultures some giant forms, which ho wever have 
not at all lost their original structllre, i.e. a distinct body, in 
which the granules are seen. 

Oecasionally branching forrn!; were observed in various 
media (Bordet-medillm, flnid and solid, LOEF1"J.ER'S serum, and 
canesugar-nutrose). 

R 0 w sof g r a n u les: only granules arranged as in the 
granular rods but wit.hout a visible cell-body. The arrange
ment is not regular. the granules being placed longitudinally 
in different directions relative fo the long axis of the grailular 
rod or row. 

I n v 0 I u ti 0 n - f 0 r m S: clubbed or swollen ends (in oid cul
tures) and spherie forms to 2 (1. 

Motility is lacking 
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Sta in hl!} l'eculiarities: The microbe stains easily wÎth the ordinary 
dyes for bacteria. Aftel' GRAM tbe small rods show polar colorat.ion, 
posilive or negatÎ\'e, uccol'ding to th{' medium; the comma-shape always 
positive, the body of the gmnular mds negative, the granules positive. 

Aftel' MUCH'S modificatioll of GR.".}['S methods the results agree 
with those obtained "dtb the Gram-stain. 

With ZIElU.'S stain they are not acid-fast. 
Tize microbe is facult~ltive onaërobe, however it grows much bettel' 

in presence of oxygen. Growth is sluggish in deep stab-cultures, 
co\'ered with agar', and in a hydrogen-atmosphel·e. 

Influenee of temperature on the ,lp'owtlt. 
The gl'owth optimum is in the neighbourhood of 32° C. 
The highest temperature at whieh growtiJ is demonstrabIe is 39° C. ; 

at 40° C. it ceases altogether. 
The lowest possible tempemtnrc for growth is between 10° and 

8° (;. At 5° C. it is lIon-existent. 
Reaction of mt'dia : alkaline reactioIl is more conducive to growth, 

whieh howe\'er is not inconsiderable \Vith aeid re~ction. 

Urou,th. 
Gel a tin - sta beu I I 11 re: not liquefaeient, slight growth in 

the track made by the needIe, threadlike, getting thinner 
lower down. 
Sm e ar- c u I t ure: gmwing evenly in moderate amount. 
PI a t e - c u I t ti re (aftel' 24 hou l's) : cultures elevated on tbe 
snrfaee, dark grey (later greyish-yellow to orhraceous), round, 
smooth-rimmed, homogeneous, dewdrop-shaped, dim-glistening. 
Later on the eolonies al'e fineI)' granular and tlle edge gets 
finely crenated. 

A ga ros tab c u I t ure: slight g,·owth in the track, t~reudlike, 

ragged, getting thinner lower down. 
S m e a r-e u I t ure: growing evenly in fair amount. 
P I a t e-c u I tu re (aftel' 24 hour&): cultures elevated on the 
surfaee, yellowish, round, smooth-rimmed, somewbat granulous, 
gl'anules finer neal' the 1"im than in tbe centre, where a dark 
stain is visible, dewdrop-shape, highly glistening, condensation 
water cloudy, no pellic1e is formed, 

A sc i te soa g a rop I a tee u I t ure: sluggisb and slight growth ; 
colonies finely granular, later here and there more coarsely 
granular especial1y a,t the periphery, 80 that the rim, being 
smooth at first, now becomes finely lobulated; elevated above 
the surface ; fl uorescence. 
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Young eolonies dewdl'Op-sIJaped; highly glistening, eonden
sation water as in agar-eultul'es. 

B )' 0 t h-c \l I t II I' e: slow ~l'owth, clouoy with sediment, which 
squirms up like a slimy flagellurn when shaken, and may be 
eqllally distJ·ihuted. No pelliele is forrned, as is the case in 
broth mixed with hOl'se-Sel'll1l1, yeasl-decoc/urn or ascites-fluid, 

L 0 E F F L]I, R'S se)' 11 m-s m e a }'-e u I t 11 re, growing abundantly 
in 24 hom's, even, very slimy. 
P I a t e-(' n ! t 11 I' e (24 holll's): highly elevated above the 
sl1rfaee; eolou1' deep eanary-yellow, later in part brownish-red, 
rOllnd, smoollt-rinuned, Ilnifol'mly finely granl1lar, dewdl'üp
shaped, moist-glistt'ning, ('ondensation watel' very clou dy ; no 
pellide. 

M i I k is not coaglliated: IIltimately a pinkish coloration. 
G I y eer i n-p 0 ta t o-e 11 I t n re: gr'owing badly ; hardly visible, 

light Jcllow; dim-glistening. 
Blood - g I Y (' e rin - pot at 0 - a g ar (Borde! medium): 

Sm e a 1'-(' 11 I t ti r t': abundant growtll in 24 bouI's ; the culture 
Ih'st obtained was gl'eenish, aftenvards rafher brown to brown
ish-hlack, ehoeolatelike, elevated ahove the sm-face; "er)" 
slimy; easy eontInence of eolonies; glistening; condensation 
water cloudy. 

Spore/ormatioll I10t noted. 
Resl:~tance to: 

Des i e cat ion: t'ultmes in duid media did not lose yitality 
at I'oom-tempel'ature 1J weeks aftel' drJing. 

H e a tin g fol' half an hom at 600 C. kills off the culture; 
when healed fol' 5 minutes at 80° C. the\" are also destl'oyed. . " 

Col d : ('llltllres exposed fol' 4 homs to a temperatul'e of -60° C. 
did /lol lose vitality. 

Lig h t: diff'llse daJlight does notkill the microbe; nor does 
it afreet growth. 

Lifetime: Aftel' 16 weeks the cultures luwe not Jet died away, 
Chemical conver.,·ious. 

F 0 r mat ion 0 f Gas: none in broth witl! glucose or lactose, 
neither in l111trose witl! eallesugar. 

A c i d-p I' 0 d ti C t ion: in Hutrose with glycose, mannite, mal
tose or canesugar, 

A J k a I i has been detected in broth with yeast-decoct. After 
5 weeks 1 ccm, "IlO n. acetic acid on 9 c.c, of bl'oth with 
yeast-decoct. appears to be just nelltralised, 

HtS is not produced. 
50 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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No mon' is I n dol. 

Nitmtes [\1'(' Ilof I'edllt'ed 10 Kit r i les, 

D i ast a I i (' f (' I' men t a I ion is ahsent. 

(}/'I'OmO!lenl',-:is: 

Ca nar y-y e 11 0 w mainly on Lm:FFLJ<]H'S serum; )('ssilltense 

on the othel' solid media (exeept BOl'det-medillm); all-1O in tile 
Huid media, 

Mud d y g ree IJ: the lir'st ('nhm'es on Bordet-mediulll, 
eh 0 e 0 I a I e (' 0 I 0 11 r on Hordet-medium, 

F Cl int f I ti 0 r e s e l' nee on ascites-agar. 

B r 0 w nis h-r e d in all older eultures exeept aseites-agal', 

PuÎsonous ln'odllct,~ cOllld not he demonstraled, 

Thus far thp mil'l'ohe did not prove In he palhogenie for animais, 
hut eyen IlOW we wish 10 la." stress on the fne! that all OUI' labora-
tor,r-animals, 

with orgallic. 

tu berclllosis. 

among whielt a large l1umbel' of ea\'iae, some illjeeled 

emulsinl1, others wilh cultures, I't'mained fl'{'e fl'om 

Summar.'!. 

The baeferiuHl we ha\'t~ heen desf'I'ibillg, IS to he elassed as a 

corYlIebactel'ilim on aecollllt of: 

its septed stl'lH'ture, 
its sometimes peeuliar shape with poinled Ol' !'lllblikc exlrem

ilies, 

ijs fenden!'y fo bram'hing, 

its lack of aeid-I'esistallee (aftel' Zmm.) hut gl'cat affinity 1'01' nthc!' 

tlacterillm stains, 

'V c feel aSf'ured that tliis corynehaetcrillm if' identie wHIt FnAF.~J.:":L 
and l\It:cH's rods, ohserved I)~- them lllld otht'rs in lire tissue of 

malignant granllioma in a large ll1untJer of eases. 

Til descrihing them FRAEI\1\J<:T. and :\Il'cH mention their peCll I i at' 

morphology, their atlinity fol' slains, and the antiformin-resistallec. 
The morphologieal deseription of their rod~ agrees entirely voTitlr 

the mOl'pholng,'· of OUl' hacteriIlJfl, as re.gards both the smears 

from the spleen and those from the cultures. 

The Za:m,- and the GR.uf-stain are tlle same for either uaeterillm. 

As 10 antifol'min-resistallec w(' dis('o\'ered that it eannot he considered 

as a f{llality [)('C' (J1ial' to tltis haeterillm, thoug" we 100 found some 
rod;; in antifol'min-sedirnents of orgallie emnlsion. 

We do nol intend to enler illto furlher details in tllis sllOl'I. space. 

Flll'thel' illvesligatioll will havc to deeide whethcl' or JE,t OUI' coryne-
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E. DE NEGRI and C. W. G. MIEREMET. "On a mlcro-organlsm grown In two 
cases of uncompllcated Mallgnant Granuloma". 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

Fir·4. 

FiJ .. 1. 

Fi~. ~. FiC·6. 

Proce<'din~ Roy.l Acad . Am.terdom. Vol. XV . 
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ha('t'~rilllll ocelll'~ iIl\'al'iauly in malignant gl'anuloma. In om' oplIllOn 
this seems to he the ease, as may be condnded from the literature 
that appeared hitherto. Still, even if this be so, it would perhaps 
not by itself entitle us 10 consider thai eOl'ynebacterium, beyond a 
shade of doubt, as the etiologie moment. 

We purpose before long 10 write more at length about this subject 
in another publication. 

Fig. I 

" 
II 

" 
III 

IV 
V 

" 
VI 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATE. 
Smear from the spleen Y. d. S. Gram-stain with counterstain. 
48 hours' Bordet-culture, culti.ated directly from the spleen of Y. d. S. 
Gram-slain with counterstain. 
18 hours' Bordet-culture after one transplantation. Gram·stain without 
counlerslain. 
Rod with branches from Huid Bordet-medium. Gram-stain with counterstain. 
5 X 24 hours' ascites-agar-culture, grown directly frow the spleen of 
v. d. S. Gram-stain with counLerstain. 
LOEFFLER'S serum-culture transplanted aftel' 12 weeks f'rom original 
LOEFFLER'S serum-culture, obtained from a gland of patient S. 

Physics, - "Jlfem'!Urement,'1 on tlte ultraviolet magnetic rotation In 

gases." By Dl' .. f. F. SIRKS. (Communicated by Prof. KAMRR

J.INGH ONNES.) 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of October 26, 1912). 

1. To gel an idea of the relative values ofthe varions theories whi('h 
have heen developed to explain magnetic rotation, measurements may 
oe made in the neighbourhood of aosorpt.ionbands and -lines in the 
visible spectrum with a view to ascertain whether the rotation has 
the same l

) or opposit.e sign') on eithel' side of the absorptionband. With 
ped'ectly tl'ansparent. substances one could extend one's ooser\'ations 
over a mueh \Vider region of the speelrllm so as to ascertain if the 
expel·jmental l:esults oht.ained in the ultraviolet, for which the rotator}' 
eonst.ants are much gl'eater, can be more satisfactorily represented 
by the one theory than by t,be other, and if, perhaps, a st rong increa.~e 
in the rotation takas place on appl'oachillg the ultraviolet region. 

Witlt gases, and in particulal' with hydrogen, where, on aecount 
of their simple moleculal' strllctUl'e Ol'dinary refl'action of light can 
weIl be represent.ed by the assmuption of a single kind of ultra\'Ïolet 
eleclrons ~), and for which the yalne of e / m may be ohtained from the 

1) VOlG"!" Magneto· undElektro-optik p. 133. 
DRUDE, Hypothese des Hall-effektes, Lehrbuch der Optik p. 429, 1906. 

2) DRUDE, Hypothese del' Molekularsh'öme, Lehrbuch del' Oplik p. 419. 
S) ABRAHAM, Theorie del' Elekl1'izität 11, p. 261, UlOS. 

50* 
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magneli(' l'olatioll ill Ihe marmel' indit'aled hJ SI1<:R':'SKMA 1), Ihe qllestion 
llJ'ises as 10 whelhel' ultnwio!N measuremenls would not enable one 
to ascertain if 11.is valne of e/111 is aclually constnnf, and IhlIS justify 
sneh a simple assllmplioll fOl' the ('ase of hydrogell. As the ultl'a
,"jolet magnelie rolation !Jas hitherlo been investigated only for solids 
and liqnids '), I was glad 10 Ilecept the invitation extenûed to me 
by Prof. K.BIERT.I~{jH O~~I<:S 10 endeusolIl' to extend SJlo:RTSF.MA'S I) 

measllrements to I he ultl'a\'iolet region of Ihe speelrIllII with the 
same apparatus as Ihe latter had nsed. 

2. In order 10 obtain good I'esults from Ihe use of Ihis apparatns 
absorption of tlle ultl'iwiolet rays had 10 be pre\'cnled, henee quartz 
was ehosen illslead of glass as the material 1'01' the eovers,lenses and 
prism, while Ihe eanadah:tlslilll-nieol.., were replêleed by GT.AN'S air 
layer nicols. 

For prelimiuary expel'iments I IIsed a f1uoreseent eyepieee filled 
with aeseulin solutioll, hllt thiB was fOlllld Ilnsuitahle 011 êl{'('ount of 
the small intellsity of tlJe light. WItt'1I 1 ltad H speetrogm,ph nt my 
disposal I wat; ablc lu pllOtogmph thc dèll·k. rotationhand whieh 
oceurs in tlJe BR{)('B-WH;m;~L\l\N U1t'lhod anel whieh SU';RTSEMA had 
used fOl' pUl'poses of adjllslrnent, hut in Ihe ultraviolet Ihe hand 
was too broad and thc speelruHl was ton fcebJe 10 allo\\' the eenh'e 
to hl' determined 10 tilt' desired degr'ee of a('eu raey . I del'ided therc
fOl'e to follow I,ANIlAl' aud lI~e a hal f-shadow metlwd. 

In Ihis method a half-shadow anal.Yl'el' di\'ides the field into two 
hah'es, whose planes of polal'isation make a smalt angle of 2óo with 
eaeh olhel'; if now a rolating substanee is placed in the path of 
the rays bt'lween the nieols, aml Ilte mys from the analyser are 
reeci\'ed in a speetroseope. two spectra al'e fonned, one above 
tlle olhel', iu which the dar'k rotationhand does 11 ot. oecnpy the 
same position. Ir thc tlIlgle of rolatioll fOl' the positioll of the band 
in the olie speetr'um iB (t0, tiJen in the ot her spectrum the band is 
at a place wbere the rotation is (a + 2ót. At a point at whieh the 
rotation is (a + Ó)o, thel'e is, fOl' a speeial wavelength, the same 
intensity in the two Rpl:ctra. On rot'lling the polal'iser tlle position 

l) SIERTSEMA, These Proc. Vol. V, p. 413. 

2) VAN SCHAlK, Proefschrift Utrecht 1882. JOUBIN, Ann. Chim. Phys. S.6, T.6, 
. p. iS. I88\). BOREL, Arch. des Sc. Phys. et Nat. Genève, 16, p. 24, 1903. LANDAU 

Phys. Ztschr. 9, p. 417, 1908. DAHMOIS, Ann, Chim,Phys. S, 6, T. 22, p, 247, 
495, 1911. 

3) SIERTSEMA, Vers\. K, Ak. v. Wet, 24 Juni 1893, p, 31; 26 Jan. 1895,p.230; 
~8 Maart 1896, p. 294; 24 December 1898, p, 280; 27 Mei 1899, p. 4. 
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of equal illtell~ity ofilIulllination is displaced along tlJe speetrulll. 
When using a discolltinllous spectrum (iron are, or HBRAEUS quartz 
mercuI'J arc) equal intensity has to be obtained between the hal ves . 
1'01' a detinite line of the speetl'Ulll. Fl'om a sel'jes of photographs 
tor different positions of the polal'iser LANDAU obtained that particular 
position in which there was equal illumination fol' a spedal wave 
length; tlle current was then reversed and the series of photographs 
repeated. Such a method of operating is tedious, bnt it has the 
great advantage of gi\'Ïng the required angle of rotation direct from 
the photographs without the measurements, which are l'equired f'or 
deter'mining wavelengths in a continuons spectrum. 

3. In order to adapt LANIH.c'S method to tlle investigation of gasetl, 
the following modifications of SII<:RTS~:~fA'S apparatus had to be made: 

a. The polarising nieot had to be replaeed by a half-shadow nieol, to whiel! the 
slit was altaehed. Whcn the half shadolV was used as analyser, the great lenglh 
(aboul 230 cm) of the high pl'eSSUl'e tube bl'oughl the slit loo far ft'om the 
souree, and the light was then too feebIe. 

b. Equal illtensities had 10 be obtained by V'irying the eurrent, as lhe half· 
shadow nieot aUaehed to lhe rolating end of the experimental tube had lo be 
maintained in a fixed positioll. 

It \\'3.s no\'\' possihle, lIy slightly \'al'ying the current fol' suceessive 
photographs, to detel'mine accuratei." ' fOl' different lines of the spectrum, 
the particulal' l'urrcnt, at whieh eqnal intensitiefi were obtained. These 
Clll'l'ents are illvcl'sely IH'OpOl'lional to the rohttol'y eontltants, and the 
constants eau be expl'essed in tet'ms of a standal'd line as ullit. 

A preliminal'Y in ~'estigation was rmtde io see if it was not possible 
10 al'l'Rnge the nieols ontside the expel'imental tube. As the quartz 
CO\'et'S were ordel'ed of eqllal but opposite rotations, the measnrements 
would have been sirnplilied by atta(~hing the analysel' with a divided 
cil'cle to the fipeetl'Oseope, fol' I shonld then have been able to l'ead 
the 1'0tatÎolls dil'eetly. With tlle qnartz plates' placed between the 
nicol8, however, perfeet extinetion eould not be ohtained, so that 
1'01' the determination of V ~:IWgT'S (~Ollstant in absolute measure I 
was obliged to have "eCOHI'Se to a comparison with water, for which 
the constants have been detel'mined by SmRTsEMA I) and LANDAU. It 
was of advantage then that there was nothillg but gas het \\ een the 
nicols, thus eliminaling the illfluenee of repeated reflections and of 
th~ magnetie rotation in the quartz plates. 

4. A diagl'am of the apparatus is gi\'en in Fig. 1. 

L is a HERAEUS quartz mercury lamp, A a collimator, C and D thè coils, FF 

1) SJERTSEMA. Arch. Néerl. (2) 6. p. 825. 1901. 
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tlw high prl's,;ure tuhe, n lhe sllIal! I'otatillg ellllp:ecl', eontaining lIw half·shallow 
lIicn! aUlI ~Iit, E the !al'l'\' fixed elllipiece, cOlllaillillg" lhe analyser, Gascrew with 
a wheel, by whieh with the steel wirt' 1I and the weight I the eudpiece IJ 
lIIay ue rotated, PQ the spectrograph. 

In ::;eries with the coils are: 
Thc lIIain switeh Al' Iwo dial resistaneé:s Wj anti lVlI illdicating Lu U UI ulun 

~'olll,led in parallel, a manganin l'esistullce <lcmss whieh i::; sllllIlted a I'esislaucl' box 

+ 

Fig. 1. 

lil series with a moving eoil galvanometer (doek model) by HARTMANN and BRAUN, 

an auxiliary switch BI in parallel with a sliding resistanee, through whieh the 
eurrent is switehed before heing hroken so as to diminish the intensity orthe spark. 
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In Ilte lIleaSIIl'cment" tlle ('UI'l'erlt \'ê\l'ieel fl'OIll 10 In 40 amp, and 
was ohtained fl'OIH thl'ee 60 \'olt hattel'ies of aecnmulators, l'oupled 

in pamllel. 
For tlw absolute determinatioll of VgRDI~T'S ('01l813nl the elInent 

was measlIl'ed with an amrnetel' Ita\'ing tltl'ee ranges (0~-2, 0-20, 
0-- ;')0 amp), Tltis mllmetel' was eulibl'aled on the pot~lItiometer, 

alld, mol'COVCI', when taking tlte pltotogmph8, the variation of tlte 

('urrellt was so ehosell thaI tlte pointe!' of the instrIlment coilleided 
witlt the gl'aduations as dUl'ing tlte ealibration, 80 thaI the eurrent 
is lmowII willt eer/ainty to olle-tenth of an amp, (one seale divisioIl 

= 0,5 amp,) 

1'11(' I,,'esslll'c was IlIcasul'ed 011 a :-inÜFt'EH aml Bl'DE1\BEIW metal 
11 HtII 0 111 ct l't' \\'ith a ei!'t'lllat, sl'ale of "1 ti t'1II diameter, rcading up to 
150 l,g'elll') b} :,;teps ot' 1"4 kg!('Ill;, The gTealest difJ'el'eJlee bet ween 

t. wo independent ('al ihl'at ions did 1I0t l'x('t'ed 0,1 kg/l'IlI" , We assll med 

thercfol'c tltat the pressll!'e is <teel\l'ak 10 0,1 kg/em·, 

Tlte manometer \"as (,ollpled dil'eetl,\ to the eXpel'illlental tube, 
mul, along with it, eould he shllt oH' fl'oln the re:,;( of tIIe appant

tus hy Illean:; of a tap, Tile reM of tIIe appamtlls eOllsisted of 
a I;è\st'y lillder a 11(1 an airplIlll p (a G AEDE \'aell Illll kapsljI-pulII p) ; 

Fig,2, 

there was also an exit tap fol' the gas in the experimental tube, as 
it would not have been good for the nicols to expose them to 
the high p,'esslIre for days on end, 
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To ~mtr'd a~aiJlst anJ displa('cnH'lIt of the roils, the hig-h IH'csslIl'e 
hLpS whit·IJ wen' lIIollIlted hefOl'e Oll file tn'ic of file coils, were rlOw 

placed' on tl separate tahle. 'fhe tem pt'ratlll'c of the gas wa..., ragulll.ted 
lIy that of a water jacket between the coils and the experimental 
tube. (These dotails are ensily dist.illguishahle ill the aeeompanJing 
photograph of the work room). 

5. The following l'emal'ks ma." he made eOTlccrning the optiea I 
PaJ·t of the in vestigation : 

The collimator placed in front of the mercurylamp conluincd a single laevol'o
tatory quartz lens, of 36 cm. focal length for the yellow mel'curyJighl, and 3,() cm. 
diameter. Tbe breadth of the slit was 1 mm, a:l(l jt:; length was reduced by means 
of a bmss plate to ~ mm. so as to prevent troublesome reflectioll from tile inner 
wall of the experimental tube. A cireular opening of 1 mnl. diameter was substi
luted later for Ihis slit. 

The qual'lz covers we re 11 mmo thiek, and their diameter;; were 26 and 22 mmo 
respectively. 

The half-shadow (aperture 12 mmo by 12 mm.) witl! air sepal'ation, ;}ceording to 
GLAN, had a half·shado\v angle of about ~o. It was lixed in a brass mount, aml 
this fitted elosely in la a bras:; cover, whose ribbed sides were soldereu in a cylin
drical tube. The gas had free aceess 10 the nieols 1Ilrough the openings, thus 
removing any possibilily of displaeement. 1'0 enable one to spt lhe separatillg line 
of the hali'·shadow horizontal, the eylindl'ieal lulJ(' was arrallged so as to I'Otale in 
a ring attached to the endpit'ee. A lubf', witl! a slit 11 mm. long anti l/;! mm. 
wide, perpendielllal' to the spparaling line, was atlaehed 10 lhe half·shadow half 
of the nicol. 

A GLA~·nicol. aperture 20 mmo by 20 mm. was lISt'U as all analysel'; it was 
ÜlOllIlted in the same way so as to rotale in the larger endpiece of the experi
menlal tube. Th,· mOllllt was provided with a circular scale of J 80 subdivisions 
which was used in setting lhe nieols at a special angle to cach other. For the 
absolute me,.suremenfs the consfruction of the nieols was somewhat modified as 
the waler entered the airsp.we, ~nd 1 he nieols no longer polari~f'(l. A brass windo\\' 
(1 '2 mmo thick) was eementet! bdween fhe hal\'(~;; of each 1Iieol, and in lh is way 
the space between the nicols was protec.ted all all sides by a Jayer of cement from 
ingression of gas or liqllid. 

As spectl'Ograph was used a Sociétt'· Genèvoise spectrometer with a CORNU 

quartz prism. Thc Ielescope tube contained a single qllariz lens, of 36 em. focaJ 
length for yellow mereurylight, and of 3.6 cm. diameter. The eye-pieee was 
replaced by a camera, which was construet<.-ct in the workshop of the Delft laboratory 
by the master instrumentmaker Mr. P. VA~ DEN AKKER; the aecompanying 
diagram shows the arrangement drawn to a scale of one lmlf: 

B is a horizontal arm atlached to the lclescopc stand; C is a thed semi·cylin
drical bcass drum, ancl D a similal' se:ni·eylinder rotatinlÇ about an axis coïncident 
with the vertical central line of tbe pllOtographié plale, by IJle:lllS of whieh it 
IS possihle to set Ihc plate at au angle (llsllally (lef) to tbe axis of thc r..amera 
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tuhe; E is the sliding holder for the durk slide (;),2 hy 8,4, em) aml ean he 
I'aised by meuus of a verlical screw -(nol slJOwn) of 1 mmo pitch, The drums were 
slitted in :mch a way that onl,y a strip of the sensitive platc 30 mm, long and 

Fig. 3. 

3 mmo broad was illuminated at eacl! exposnre. The double spectrum fOl'med was 
about 1 5 mmo broad and was 2;J mmo long for the range 4358 A. U. to 2805 A. U. 
Nineteen photographs could be taken one below the other on a plate 4.5 cm. by 
6 cm. (Lumière Agfa·plates specially sensitive to exlreme ultraviolet). The exposures 
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ranged from 1 tu lH miulltcs. Parts of the mereury-spcctl'Ulll werc photugraphed, 
aud the cameratube was usually so aujusted by meun:; of the divided circle of 
the spectrometer that the mercuryline to be pllOtographcd appcared in 'the middle 
of the plate. lmmediately aftel' the development of the plates it was examined in 
which pholu the inlell>;ities of the hah'es. were equal rol' a special line, Thi" 
cuuld be properly observed on I)' ",hen till' illuminaliun of the half·shadow slit was 
uniform, and for Ihis rea~oll tiJ(' mercurylamp had 10 be kept burning iJl a ver
tical posilion. 

On account of absorptioll photographs wel'e takel! 

rol' oxygen up 10 and ine!uding 26ü! A. C. 

" hydrogell " "" " 23ï8" 
" carbon·dioxide ,,2482 " 

For ultraviolet ab"orption iJy oxygen I liud it staled I) that LIVEIl\(i aud DEWAH 

rllllud ahsorpl ion ft'om n .~5 A. Co upward:s in a tube 165 em. long al a prl'~sul'e 

of S;) alm. and froJll 3H{)() A. (' .. upward~ in a tube lIS Ul. IOllg al a prl:Sl.'Ure of 
SU atm. In my experiment>' Ihc oxygeueoillmll of ~80 cm. at a pre~slll'e of SO 
kgfcm2 ju,;t let tlJe lille ~SOi) .1. C. lhl'ough alld 1101110Ie, whill' rol' a pressure Ol 

JO kg cm2 the limit of ab:;orplioJ! was 26&4 A. U. 

tl. 31easllI'cIlH'lIb of Ilw rotalor,\" dis(ll'rsioJl wen' l'OIlIllICm'ed with : 

Hefol"t' lilt' eXpl'l'illH'lIlill lidI{' wa" Iilh'd alld (·Ios .. .!, Ihe lIi('ols \\'ere 

!"el at êllI allglc !In'" iOllsly ('akllialed. Tilt' ('alllemt IIlw \Vas I heli 
rt'plat'('d h.' a tclest'ope in unie/' 10 n";('erhun whal ('II1'1'Ollt sll'cJlgl1I 
ga\t' equal illlt'JI"iities of Ihe haiH's of tllo greell Ol' Illc vjolet 1lIC1'(,III'Y 

liut'. By a ,.;Iight tOl'sioll of the cXpCI'illlclllal tuhe cqual inlellsitJ 
was IIslIally ohiailll'd rol' the hille-violet line 4a58, witlJ a ellITelJt 
ot alu'lIl :~5 <tmp. a gas pl'essure of 85 kg/cm' alJd all allg)e of 
~'2° between tlJe Ilieob. TlIe llceessàry eUl'/'ent strengtIJs 1'01' (he nltra
,'iole! lines f'ould tbCll be ealeulatcd f'oughly by cxtrapolalion from 
the dispersionfol'mulae gi\'en liJ SJ ERTSE:\1A. Ir I is thc \'aille of the 
Cllrrelll thllS ealelllated, photogl'aphs were llsually taken with currents 
of from (I - 2) and to (/ + 2) amp. aml a series of caI'eful expo8111'es 
were then made at inlerntll' of 1/40 or l/iO lamp. between the vallIes 
of J given by the first photograplui. A eUl'rent of 1 amp. gave a 
galvanometcl'detlection of 1 cm. so that with the eurJ'ents used a 
change of 3 to ~ mmo in the galvélnometel'df'tlection could just he 
distinguished on the negative by all appret'iable ditfel'ence in darkness. 

As the ol'iginal negarives were too weak for l'eproduction, I prefel' 
10 give a drawing of a series of 7 photogl'aphs of a porti on of thc 
mel'clll'yspectrum (4047-2755 A.P.) with hydrogen at 19°,5 and 

I) KAYSER, Handbuch. Band lIl. p. 357. 
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7H atm. 1). Eqnul intt~llsilie" 1'01' tbc line 3130 (in thc e(~ntrc of 
the plate) 0('('111' between the 4th and 5th exposure from above. The 
vuriutioll of the e\llTenl was 1/: amp. 

Fig. 4. 

As the ammetert'eadings, or the galvallometerdetleetions l'orreeted 
10 angnlnr <lclleetiolls, are, for eonsta!lt gasdensity, im-ersely pl'Opor
tional to tbc required Vlmm:T's eOllstants, the relative rotator)" eon
slants cnn he calculated from sneh pholographs; in this the constant 
for the violet line 4358 A.U. is usually chosen as unity. The relativc 
robj.tioll is then obtained from: 

R; Io fto 
!!=--=~~=-

Ro Ij ft" 
1) The line 2805 is the second from the righl, not the first as is errollcously 

shown in the ligme. Horizontal distances are magnified four times, and vertical 
distanccs about seven times. DilTeretlces in intensity are indicated by differences 
in breadth. 
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in whieh Ilo i~ VRIW~:1''s constant, In is .he entrent iu a.mp, ((" is 
the eOI'l'ected galvanometerdeflectiofl fOl' the wayelength 4358 A.P., 
and R" Land ft, relate to the other mel'cnrylines. As, owing to small 
leaks and to temperatur'e fllletuatio/1s, the readings of the manometer' 
did not remain pet'feelly stntiouary, the dispersion was calculated 
from 

iu whieh do is the density, Po tlle pl'eSSUl'e and t. the temperature 
of the gas during the rpeasurE'ment with the line 4358, the subscript 
), denotes the other wavelengths, jt is the pressurecoeftieient (taken 
from AMAGAT'S observations), and h. is equal to p, 11 + fJ (to-tiJl. 

Since P; does not differ mueh from po, deviations from BoYI.~;'s 

law need not be ta.ken into account. FOI' the reduction or the ob
servatioflS at the lower pressul'e from 2805 to 2654 A. U. the rotatioJl 
for the line 2805 was tÎl'St taken h.l be nnity, and thc relative dis-

. lb' ed t J ')' . t RS80i perslOl1 was t lell 0 talll)y ruu tIp wahon H' ----
• Ro 

The oxygen used was supplied by the "Oxygenium" Company, 
Schi€'dam. It was ana)ysed in a HI<!MPF.J. ab'lorptiollbnlb fil:ed with 
copper gauze, moistelled wilh n soilltion of ammonia and ammonium 
carbonate. Fo1' tlle gas \ViiI! v:hieh the most reliable results wel'e 
obtained, 97 % of oxygen was found. 

The following table is fl'om the photogmphs, obtained 011 the 21 st 

to the 25th of Ma~' : 

TABLE I. 

À in A.U, pressure temp. galv. detlect. 
in atm. in oe. mmo 

4358 83.8 17.4 335.9 1.00 

4047 8.'3.8 17'2 304.9 1.10 

3665 83.25 17.5 258.2 1.31 

3130 84.9 16.9 184.2 1. 79' 

2805 82.5 17.4 152.3 2.24 

2805 40.9 16.7 314.1 

275;; 41.3 17.1 301.9 2.31 

2654 41.05 16.5 28f1 ,I 2.50 
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The pl'esslll'eeoefticient was taken to he 0.0046 fOl' all initial 
pressul'e of 84 atm. and 0.0042 tOl' a pressnre of 41 atm. These 
val nes were obtained IJy extrapolation f,'om AMAGAT'S observations 1). 

H.'IdJ'o,ljcn. 

7. The lh'st serie!' of lJIcas\lI'cments wel'e made with double 
pnrified hydrogen, supplied by the "Oxygenium" Company ; analysis 
in a HE~[PKL explosionblllb showed no impnrity. \Vith a view 10 

ahsolute determlnations measurements were suhseqnently made with 
a cylinder of vèl'y pure hydrogen which had beelt prepared in the 
Leiden labOI'ato'T b,r freezing ont the implll'ities at low lemperature. 

Measlll'ements dated 24 IJ In 29 u of May \'Vith the fh'st gas gave 
the following' results : 

TABLE II . 
. -,---

À in A.V. pressure temp. 'galv. deflect. R/R4C47 in atm. in ° C. mmo 

4047 54.1 15.8 373.8 1.00 

3665 56.8 15.2 288.1 1.235 

3130 57.1 14.9 197.1 I. 79 

2805 52.8 15.7 159.6 2.40 

2654 57.8 15.9 126.9 2.755 

2535 56.1 16.5 115.2 3.14 

2<i82 56.4 16.4 107.0 3.355 

Thc nieols were set heforehand at an angle on)2°. The exposnres 
varied from 1.5 to 10 minutes. Thc prcssllI'eeoefficient was taken 
to be 0.00:37 and no con'eetioT\ was applicd for de\'iations from 
Boyu:'s law. 

A highel' pressme was obtainahle with the Leiden hydrogeJl, and 
the nicols were aecol'dingly set at an angle of 92°.5 for that series 
of measUl'ements. Cllrrents were measnred with the ammeter already 
described. (range 0 to 50 amp, 1 seale division = 0,5 amp). 

The exposure fol' the last two IIltl'aviolet lines 2399 and 2378 A.U. 
was 18 mts, ibe etll'l'ent was kept constant at 10 amp. for an hout'. 
On account of the heating of the coils not more than three expo
sm'es eould be made in any one series. The following are the reslllts 
of these measurements: 

1) WÜLLNER. Experimenlalphysik. 5te Aufl. Band 11. Tab. p. 138. 
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TABLE 111. 

).. in A.U. pressure temp. amp. p in atm. in oe. 

4358 93.8" 18.6 3!J.74 1.00 

4047 93.9 18.3 30.18 I. 18 

3665 90.0 18.7 25.65 1.45~ 

3130 &'-1 17.9 17.70 2.145 

3130 76.0 111 .5 20.45 

2805 75.2 19.8 15.69 2.83 

2654 75.5 19.7 13.44 3.29 

2535 74.9 20.9 12.19 3.67 

2482 75.0 20.5 11.44 3.9()5 

2399 74.7 19.3 10.44 4.27 

2378 74.R 19.3 10.19 4.37 

By ('aJcllJatillg \"tlJlles of R; I R404 • fr'om these mellSlIl'ements we 
("all <,ompar'c the results ohtailled witll tlle Leidcli and witll tlto 

OxygeniullI lJydl'Ogcll: 
TA BLE IV. 

;, in A,U. R,'R4f47 R, R 4047 
Leiden Oxvgenium 

4041 1.00 1.00 

3665 1.23 ) .2J~' 

3130 1.81" I. 79 

2R05 2.39 2.40 

2654 2.18 2. 7~)" 

2535 3.10; 3.14 

2482 3.30 3.35" 

As the phofogl'll.plts ftll' the last llltnwiolot lilH's WCJ'(~ IlHl('h shm'pcr 
fol' the Leiden hydr'ogell, I have wwd fhe \'altJes ohtnin{'d ,,' with jf 

fOl' t he ('Ollsll'lwtioJl of t he disperHion (,l1l'\'es. 

Crll'fJon-d io.ridf'. 
8. Fo/' this the r'otfltol'y('oJlstants are gr'eatel' than Ic)!' the othel' gases. 

Tiro measul'emcllls wel'e made at a IU'esslI/'e of 27 ntm. as at Jlighel' 

jll'CSSlII'CS "mall lelTlpemtlJ ,'e111H'tllatiolls ga\'o I'ise 10 ('IlITen!1; in t he 

gas, whieh rendel'cd tlJe imn.ge of tbc sJitindistinct. 
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Commel'!'ial ('aJ'hon-dioxide was Ilsed aftcl' puritication bJ' distil
lation ; analysis in all absOllHionlmlb, filled with iron gauze and 
potassium-hydroxide, showed 96°/0 CO •. 

The resnlts of tht' expeJ'iments ,\I'e here given: 

TABLE V. 

) inA.U. pressure . temp. ga\v. detlect. RjR4û47 in atm. in 0 C. mmo 

4041 25.35 \6.1 336.\ 1.00 

3665 21.3 11.5 211.9 \.225 

3130 21.3 11.5 \89.9 1.19 

2805 21.2 11.2 \49.8 2.21''> 

2654 21.2 16.5 129.6 2.61 5 

2535 21.3 16.2 114.6 2.95 

Exposures I'anged from 1,5 to 10 mts. An additional series of photo
gl'aphs of the green and the blue-violet mP,l't~ur.rlines was also made 
llpon Agfa-elll'omatie plat es in order to afrOl'd a compal'ison with 
Sml!'rSl':~A 's results. Thc eorrespondenee was found to he \'el'." good: 

TAB L E VI. 

).. in A.U. R)R5461 
R;lR5461 

(after SIE~TSEMA) 

546\ 1.00 1.00 

4358 ) .60" 1.60 

4041 1.81 1.87 

IJdl'l'lIIiuation 0/ thl' ahsolufl' 1'0tato1'y (·onsl(11It ..... 

~l. Tt has heen mentioned already that tlle arrangement of thc 
appal'atns 1'01' tile half'-slladow method docs not allm" of' a direct 
meaSUl'ement of the angle of rotalion, so that a ealibration with water 
is neeessary fOl' an absolute determination of the rotatory constants. 
Ir the rotatory constant fol' the wa\'e-Ien~~th ). at a detinite pressure 
and temperature is RIJ fol' hydrogen and Rw 1'01' distiUed water 
and if the elll'relÜS Ilsed fOl' the two photographs "'CI'C III and 1 w 
amp. J'espeeti\'ely. then 

[ ' 1 IV J"l 
1.Jl = -_._- I IV ' 

In 
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IJl tllis fOl'Hlllht the t"tll'l'cnts Illllst he known with the same reln
ti\'e ac(,ul'acy. As the rotatÎoJl hy water fOl' the rnel'('lu'yline 4358 
A.U. is aboul 25,a times gl'eatel'thall fol' hydl'ogen(1.00 kg/em" 17.°5), 
the ammetel' ranges used were () 10 2 and 0 to 50 amp. Aftel' 
filling rhe experimental tulw \Vilh water I found, eontral'y j.o expe('
lalioll, that :he 2aO <'lil. ('OIUJllll tl'ansmitted the ultm\'iolet onl)' up 
fO the wavelength :3ti65 A.tT., whilc LANI},\[' ''ITilt. a watel'hlyel' of 
1 em. wa:-; slill able to oblniu phot.ogmphs of Ihe il'On !ine 
2496 A.P. I linall., m;ed onl.'" Ilie lille 4a58 forthese measllrements. 
The exposllrt's wel'e t,,·o minutes fol' hydrogen and Ii\'e fol' watel'. 
On a('('olllll of ,he "cpeated fillillgs of Ille experimentallllhe Ihe pl'es
sure obttinahle from tilt' Leiden I'y linde!' of hydrogen sank to 
75 kg/em", 80 that I he l'1II'1'en Is lIscd fol' the gas wcre aboll t 34 
times those I'equil'cd for the water phologl'upns. 

IJl Ibis \\,,'1.." I obtaincd fol' 

Hyth'ogen (7:3.~' atm. 16°.fI.j 111 = 37.72 amp. 
Distillcd watel' 1 IV = 1.145 amp. 

Aet"onlillg to Slt:RTSJmA Rw = O.024~5' fol' ). = 4358. Fl'olll my 
measmerncnts we Hut." eal('lIlalc IN =: 32.88 amp. fol' a presslIl'c 
of 85 kg: :lnd a lempel'atnre of ~o.5, whenec it follows, thaI HH(85 

""i -----r---.....,.·--~----:----i----j----r;r,;l .. 
, I . I 

11114r--+----L--__i-----.-,f---t----+__ ,.. 

"'.\---r---+----f----+----j----f-----tf-f+---j 

,,<>r---+---+----f--

_r-'--+---+---~ 

Fig. 5. 
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kg/cm 2 9°.5) = 1869 X 10-6)'. This agl'ees weU with the value given 
by SIERTSE~lA: (863 X H)-ti) , . 

10. This led me to unite my results t'or the three gases with 
Sn:R'ISlmA'S, and to plot the dispersioncurve for each for the. 
visible alld ultraviolet regions. The rotatory constant for the yellow 
mercuryline (mean wavelength 5780 A.U.) was taken to he unity; 
along the axis of abscissae are plotted wavelengths in flfl, and 
along the axis of Ol'dinates the following relative rotations: 

TABLE VII. 

R,!R578 
" in ."1' Carbol! Oxygen dioxide Hydrogen 

518 1.00 1.00 1.00 

546 1.08 1.125 1.125 

486 1.265 1.435 1.44 

436 1.50 1.803 1.815 

404.5 1.655 2.10 2.15 

366.5 1.965 2.51 2.64 

313 2.695 3.16 3.90 

280.5 3.365 4.175 5.14 

265.5 3.155 5.49 5.915 

253.5 6.195 6.61 

248 1.09 

240 1.16 

238 1.94 

Tbe dotted liJle at 423 !'fl gives the limit of SIERTSEMA'S obser-
vations. • 

It is to be remarked that the oxygen-curve deviates considecably 
from those for the othel' gases, but that there is no sudden change 
as the ultraviolet absorptionregion is approached, and that the 
difference bet ween hydrogen and carbon-dioxide begins to be good 
appreciabie in the ultraviolet region. 

On the assump1ion that ultraviolet refraction in hydrogen flatisfies 
a formula of the type 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XV. 
51 
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R 
fit = A '1- -., 

i."-F", 

lil whiel! .i.m , tbe wavelength of the ultraviolet tree vibl'ation, i~ 

taken to be 0,087 IJ 1), the following values have been calculated 
for I)/m: 

). III f'I' 
,:)89 
407> 
;~1:~ 

2H5 
248 
238 

I~/I/I X 10-7 fol' H~ {85 kg n°.5) 
1.77 
1. 78 
Uil 
1.85" 
1.Sfi 
1.87' 

Tbe incl'case here found for f/III does not neeO!'d with the a,.'lsump· 
tion of a single ultraviolet free vibration. 

I must, in conclusion, offm' my warmcst thanks to Prof. Dr. H 
KUIERWWH O:\NES for inviling me to undertake this iuvestigatior 
and fol' placiog the necessary high-pl'essure apparatus at my disposa 
aod also lo Prof. Dr. L. H. SIERTSE~L\ fol' granting sneh exeellenl 
facilities tor thc work nnd 1'01' the unflagging interest with whieh 11( 
has followed the iuvestigation. 

De/(t, Oetober 1912. P;'H.~ical Laboratol'Y (~f thl' 
Tee/mical [Tllicel'si(/f. 

1) SIERT;SE~fA :md DE HAAS, These Proc. Yol. XIV. p. 603. 

(December 30, 1912). 
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